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A ruSTORY OF PARTIDA. 

CRAFTER L 

Get:Jgraph1l of Parlhia Proper. CJ'h.ara.cter of the :Regiqn. 
Climate. CJ'h.arcreter of the Sull'1yyu,nding Oountries. 

TBII: broad tract of desert which. eastward of the Caspian 
Sea, extends from the Moughojar hills to the Indian Ocean. a 
distance of above 1500 miles, is interrupted about midway by 
a strip of territory possessing features of much beauty and 
attraction. This striP. narrow compared to the desert on 
either side of it, is yet. looked at by itself, a region of no incon
siderable dimensions. extending. as it does from east to west •• 
a distance of 320. and from north to south of nearly 200 miles. 
The mountain chain. which running southward of the Cas
pian. skirts the great pleteau of Iran. or Persia, on the north, 
broadens out, after it passes the south-eastern corner of the 
sea, into a valuable and productive mountain-region. Four or 
five distinct ranges' here run parallel to one another. having 
between them letitudinal valleys. with glens transverse to 
their courses. The sides of the valleys are often well wooded;' 
the fiat ground at the foot of the hills is fertile; water abounds; . 
and the streams gradually collect into rh'ers of a considerable 
size. 

The fertile territory in this quarter is further increased by the 
extension of cultivation to a considerable distance from the base 
of the most southern of the ranges, in the direction of the Great 
Iranie desert. The mounteins send down a number of small 
streams towards the south; and the water of these, judiciously 
husbanded by means of reeervoirs and ka .... ts. is capable of 
spreading fertility over a broad belt at the foot of the hills;' 
which, left to nature. would be almost as barren as the desert 
itself. into which it would, in fact, be absorbed. 
._ It was undoubtedly in the region which has been thus briefly .. 
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described that the ancient home of the Po.rthiana Ia,.. In 
this neighborhood alone are found the geographic I18DIE8 
which tbe mOllt ancient writers who mention the Po.rtbiana 
connect with tbem.' Here evident],. the Po.rthien8 were aetr 
tied' at the time when Alexander the Great overran tbe En8t, 
and 11m made the GreeD tborougbl,. familiar with tbe Par· 
thian name and territory'. Here, Jaatl,., in the time of the 
highest Po.rthian splendor and prosperity, did a province of 
the Empire retain the name of PartbyenE, or Parthia Proper;' 
and bere, also, in their palmiest da,. ... did the Po.rthian kiop 

- continue to have a capital and a reaidence.' 
Po.rthie Proper, however, W88 at DO time coextensive with 

the region descnDed. A portion of that region formed tha 
district called Hyreania; and it ill not altogether e&81 to deter· 
mine what were the limita between the two. The evidence 
goes, on the whole, to show that, while Hyreania Ia,. towards 
the west and north, the Po.rthian countr,. was that towards 
the south and east,' the valley_ of the Ettrek and Gtughan 
constituting the main portions of the former, while the tracts 
east and south of thoee valIe7s, as far as the lIixty·fIrat degree 
of E. longitude, constituted the lattar. 

If the limita of Parthia Proper be thus defined, it will have 
nearl,. COl i€8ponded to the modern Persian province of Dora
san. It will have extended from about Damagb8D (long. 
54° 10') npon the west, .. to the Heri·rud upon the east, and 
have oomprieed the modern districts of Damagbau, Sbab-rud, 
Sebm .... ar, Nisbapur, 1leshed, 8hebri·No, and Terabees. Ita 
length from east to west will have been about lIOO mi1ea, and 
its average width about 100 or UO. It wiD have eoataiDed 8D 
area of about 33,000 square miles, being tbue about equal in 
size to Ireland, Bavaria, or St. DomiDgo. 

The character of the district baa been alread,. stated ill 
'" geueraI terms; Inn some further particuIara ma,. DOW be 

added. It cousista, ill the fIrat place, of a DJOUtJtsiD and a 
plain region-the mountain region lying towards the DOrtb 
and the plain region tow8l'ds the aouth. The moantaiD region 
is oompoeed of three main ranges, the DamaD.j.Koh, or HiIla 
of the Kurds," npon the north. KirtiDg the gI'88i desert of 
Xba t&D, the AJ·tagh and Jfeerabee monnt«ina ia the centre; 
and the .1agbetai or Djuvein range. npon the -h. which 
may be regarded as eontiDned ill the hiDa above Ten! eez and 
Kbaft'.. The three ranges are paraI1eI. namiDg e8IIt and .. est, 
JIu$ wiih _ iDcJjnatiOD, more or lese IItroag, to the DOrtb of 
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west and the south of east. The northern and central ranges 
are connected by a water-shed, which runs nearly east and 
WeRt, a little to the south of Kooshan, and separates the head 
streams of the Ettrek from those of the Meshed river. The 
central and southern ranges are connected by a more decided 
mountain line, a transverse ridge which runs nearly north and 
south, dividing between the waters that flow westward into 
the Gurghan, and those which form the river of Nishapur. 
This conformation of the mountains leaves between the ranges 
three prinCipal valleys, the valley of Meshed towards the 
south-east, between the Kurdish range and the Alatagh and 
Meerabee; that of Miyanabad towards the west, between the 
Alatagh and the Jaghetai; and that of Nishapur towards the 
south, between the eastern end of the J aghetai and the western 
tIank: of the Meerabee. As the valleys are three in number, 
so likewise are the rivers, which are known respectively as the 
Tejend, or river of Meshed, the river of Nishapur, and the 
river of Miyanabad ... 
. The Tejend, which is the principal stream of the three, rises 

from several sources in the hills south of Kooshmi, and flows 
with a BOuth-easterly course down the valley of Meshed, re
ceiving numerous tributaries from both sides," until it reaches 
that city, when it bends eastward, and, flading a way through 
the Kurdish range, joins the course of the Heri-rud, about 
long. 61° 10'. Here its direction is completely changed. Turn
ing at an angle, which is slightly acute, it proceeds to flow to 
the west of north, along tbe northern base of the Kurdish 
range, from which it receives numerous small streama, till it 
ends finally in a large swamp or marsh, in lat. 89°, long. 57°, 
nearly. U The entire length o~ the stream, including owy main 
windings, is about 475 miles. In its later course, however, it 
is often almost dry, the greater portion of the wator being 
consumed in irrigation in the neighborhood of Meshed. 

The river of Nishapur is formed by numerous small streams, 
which descend from the mountains that on three sides inclose 
tbat city. Its water is at times wholly consumed in the culti
vation of the plain; but the natural course may be traced, 
running in a southerly and south-westerly direction, until it 
debouches from tbe hills in the vicinity of Tersheez. 

The Miyanabad stream is believed to be a tributary of the 
Gurgban. It rises from several sources in the transverse 
ra~ joining the Alatagh to the Jagbetsi, the streamH from 
whicb aU 110.. westward in nn.rrow valleys, unitinjt about 
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long. 57' 35'. The COUI'!I9 of the river from tWa point to Pi
peme has not been traced, but it is believed to run in a general 
westerly direction along the southern baI!e of the Alatagh, and 
to form a junction with the Gurghan a little below the ruin8 
of the same name. ItS length to this point is probably about 
200 miles. 

The elevation of the mountain chaine is not great. No VPrY 
remarkable peaks occur in them; and it may be doubted 
whether they anywhere attain a height of above 6000 feet. 
They are for the moet part barren and rugged. very scantily 
supplied with timber," and only in places capable of fumiHh
ing a tolerable pasturage to flocks and herds. The valleys. on 
the other hand, are rich and fertile in the extreme; that of 
M ... hed. which extende a distance of above a hundred mil ... 
from north-w ... t to south-east, and is from twenty to thirty 
mil ... broad, has almoet everywhere a good and deep ooil," is 
abundantly supplied with .. ater, and yields a plentiful return 
even to the simplest and moet primitive cultivation. The 
plain about Nishapur. which is in length from eighty to ninety 
miles, and in width from forty to sixty, boesta a still greater 
fertility ... 

The flat country along the southern baI!e of the mountain&. 
which ancient wri_ regard as Parthia, pat' e:uell.ence, .. is 8 
strip of territory about 300 miles long, varying in width ac 
cording to the labor and the skiJl applied by its inhebitanUl to 
the perfecting of a eystem of irrigation. At p1'e&9nt the 
kanal&, or underground .. ater-eou ....... are seldom carried to a 
dist"D"" of more than a mile or two from the foot of the hills; 
but it is thought thai 8DcientJy the cultivation .. as extended 
considerably further. Ruined citie& disperoed throughout the 
tract" sufficiently indicate its capabilities, and in a few place& 
.. here much attention is paid to agriculture the resulUI are 
such as to imply thai the soil is more than ordinarily prodoo-

~
. ve.· The salt desert liee, however, in moet places within ten 

or fifteen miles of the hills; and beyond this distance it is 
obvionsIyimP"""">le that the ::... Atak" or •• Skirt" should at any 
time have been inhabited. .. 

is evident thai the entire tract above ~ IIIWIt hav .. 
been at all time& a valuable and much coveted region. Com
pared with the arid and inhoepitable de&erUI which adjoin it 
upon the north and south, Khorasan, the aucieot Parthia and 
Hyreania, is a tenEstIiaJ Paradise. Parlhla, though acantiJy 
wooded," atiJl producea in places the pine, the wahmt, tbo 
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SY,*", the aah, the poplar, the willow, the vme, the mul
belTj'~the apricot, and numerous other fruit trees." Saffron, 
assfretida, and the gum ammoniac pla.nt, are indigenous in 
parts of it." Much of the soil is suited for the cultivation of 
wheat, barley, and cotton." The ordinary return upon wheat 
and barley is reckoned at ten for one." Game abounds in 
the mountains, and fish in the underground water-courses." . 
Among themineraJ treasures of the region may be enumerated 
copper, lead, iron, salt," and one of the most exquisite of gems, 
the turquoise. .. This gem does not appear to be mentioned by 
ancient writers; but it is so easily obtainable that we can 
scarcely suppose it was not known from very ancient times. 

The severity of the climate of Parthia is strongly stated by 
Justin. .. According to modern travellers, the winters, though 
protracted, are not very inclement, the thermometer rarely 
sinking below ten or eleven degrees of Fahrenheit during the 
nights," and during the daytime rising, even in December and 
January," to 40· or 50·. The cold weather, however, which 
commences about October, continues till nearly the end of 
March, when storms of sleet and hail are common." Much 
snow falls in the earlier portion of the winter, and the valleys 
are scarcely clear of it till March. On the mountains it re
mains much longer, and forms the chief source of supply to 
the rivers during the spring and the early summer time. In 
summer the heat is considerable, more especially in the region 
known as the .. Atak; .. and here, too, the unwholesome wind, 
which blows from the southern desert, is felt from time to 
time as a terrible scourge." But in the upland country the 
heat is at no time very intense, and the natives boast that they 
are not cgmpelled by it to sleep on their house-tops during 
more than one month in the year." 

The countries by which Parthia Proper was bounded were 
the following: Chorasmia, Margiana, Aria, Sarangia, Sagartia, 
and Hyrcania. 

Chorasmia lay upon the north, consisting of the low trat-t 
between the most northerly of the Parthian mountain chains 
and the old course of the Oxus. This region, which is for the 
most part an arid and inhospitable desert," can at no time have 
maintained more than a sparse and scanty population. The 
Turkoman tribes which at the present day roam over the waste, 
feeding their flocks and herds alternately on the banks of the 
Oxus and the Tejend, or finding a bare subsistence for them 
about the ponds and pools laft by the winter rains, represe;:t, ;1 
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is prolnble, with 8Uflicient faithfulness, the ancient inbaoQ.tB, 
who, whatever their race, mUllt always have been nomads, and 
08n never have exceeded a few hundred thOUBanda." On'thu. 
side Parthia mUllt always have been tolerably safe from at
tacks, unless the Cis-Oxianian tribes were reinforced, as they 
sometimes were, by hordes from beyond the river. 

On the north-east was Margiana, sometimes regarded as a 
• country by itself, sometimes reckoned a mere district of Jlac.. 
tria. • This was the tract of fertile land upon the 14 urg-ab, or 
ancient Margus river, which is known among moderns as the 
district of Merv. The Murg-ab is a stream flowing from the 
range of the ParopamiBus, in a direction which is a little eru<t 
of north; it debouches from the mountains in about lat. 86° 25', 
and thence makes itB way through the desert. Before it 
reaches Merv, it is eighty yards wide and five feet deep," thus 
carrying a vast body of water. By a judicious use of dykes 
and canals, this fertilizing fluid was in ancient times carried to 
a distance of more than twenty-five miles from the nat11l'al 
course of the.river; and by these means an oasis was created 
with a circumference of above 170, and consequently a diame
ter of above fifty miles. .. This tract, inclosed on every side by 
desertB, W88 among the most fertile of all known regions; it 
was especially famous for ita vines, which grew to BIIch a size 
that a single man could not encircle their stems with his two 
arms, and bore clusters that were a yard long." Margiana 
p<l3S8e3ed, however, as a separate country, little military 
strength, and it W88 only 88 a portion of some larger and more 
populous territory that it could become formidable to the Par· 
thiaDs. 

South of Margiana, and adjoining upon Parthia toward the 
east, was Aria, the tract which lies about the modern Herst. 
This was for the most part a mountain region, very trimiJar in 
ita j!eDerIII. character to the mountainons portion of Parthis, .. 
but of much smaller dimensions." ItB people .... ere fairly .... ar· 
like; but the Parthian population was probably double or triple 
their number, and Parthia consequently had bnt little to fear 
in this quarter. 

Upon the south-east Parthia was bord...oo by Sarangia, the 
countrY of the Bazangm, or Drangm. This a~ to have 
been the district south of the Herat valley, reaching thenre as 
.far 88 the Hamoon. or Sea of Seistan.. It is a country o! biDs 
and do"",,,." watered by a number of tIOtneWha& 8CaDty 
streams, which flo .... south-westward from the Paropamisua to 
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the Hamoon. Ite popUlation can never have been great, and 
they were at no time aggreeeive or enterprising, so that on this 
side also the Partbians were secure, and had to deal with no 
formidable neighbor. 

Sagartia BIlcceeded to Sarangia tow~ theweet, and bordered 
Partbia along almost the whole of ite southern frontier. Ex
cepting in the vicinity of Tebbes and Toun" (la.t. 84°, long. 56' 
to 58°), this dietrict is an absolute desert, the haunt of the gar 
zelle and the wild ass, .. dry, ealine, and totally devoid of vege
tation. The wild nomads, who wandered over ite wastes, ob
taining a scanty BIlbeistence by means of the lasso," were few 
in number," scattered, and probably divided by feuds. South
ern Parthia might occasionally su1l'er from their raids; but 
they were far too weak to constitute a serious danger to the 
mountain country. 

Lastly, towards the weet and the north-weet, Parthia was 
bordered by Hyrcania, a region gecgraphicsJly in the clcsest 
connection with it, very similar in general character, but richer, 
warmer, and altogether more deeirable. Hyrcania was, as al
ready observed," the western and north-western portion of 
that broad mountain region which has been described as inter
vening between the eastern shores of the Caspian and the river 
Arius, or Heri-rud. It consisted mainly of the two rich valleys 
of the Gurghan and Ettrek, with the mountain chains inclos
ing or dividing them. Here on the slopes of the hills gro" the 
oak, the beech, the elm, the alder, the wild cherry; here lIau
riant vines spring from the soil on every side, raising them
selves alo~ by the aid of their stronger sisters, and hanging in 
wild festoons from tree to tree; beneath their shade the ground 
is covered with flowers of various kinds, primroses, violete, 
lilies, hyacinths, and others of unknown species; while in the 
flat land at the bottom of the valleys are meadows of the soft.. 
est and the tenderest grass, capable of affording to numerous 
flocks and herds an excellent and unfailing paeture." Abun
dant game flnds shelter in the forests," while towards the 
maut·he of the rivers, where the ground is for the most part 
marshy, 1arge herds of wild boars are frequent; a single herd 
sometimes containing hundreds. .. Altogether Hyrcania was a. 
most productive and desirable country, capable of sustaining a 
dense population, and well deserving Strabo's description of it 
B8 "highly favored of Heaven."" The area of the country 
was, however, small;" probably not much exceeding One half 
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that of Parthia Proper; and thus the people were not au1IIciently 
numerous to cause the Parthians much apprehension. 

The situation and character of Parthia thus, on the whole, 
favored her becoming an imperial power. She had abundant 
reeouroes within herself; ehe had a territory apt for the pr0-
duction of a hardy race of men; and she had no neighbors of 
suflicient strength to keep her down, when she once developed 
the desire to become dominant. SurpriBs has been expres8.d 
at her rise." But it io perhaps more astoniohing that she 
passed 80 many centuries in obscurity before she became an 
important state, than that she raised herself at last to the 11m 
position among the Oriental natiolll. Her amhition and her 
material strength were plants of slow growth; it took several 
hundreds of years for them" to attain maturity: when, how
ever, this point was reached, the circumstances of her ge0-
graphical position stood her in good stead, and enabled her 
rapidly to extend her way over the greater portion of Western 
Asia. 

CHAPTER n. 

Early notica 0/ the ParlhianJI. Their Ethnic charader a1l4 
connection&. Their porition under the PertIia .. MOJ>a1"CM, 
from Cyrua the Great to Dari ... IIL (Codoma .. n .... ) 

TIm Parthiano do not appear in history until a comparatively 
recent period. Their name 0CC11l'8 nowhere in the Old Testa
ment 8criptureB. They obtain no mention in the Zendavesta. 
The Assyrian lD8criptions are wholly silent concerning them. ~ 
It io not until the time of Darins Hystaepis that we have trust
worthy evidence of their existence as a diotind people.' In 
the inscriptionS of thio king we find their oountry included 
under the name of Parlhm or Parlhu;a among the provinceoI 
of the Persian Empire, joined in two placea with 8arangia, 
Aria, Cboraomia, Bectria, and Sogdiana,' and in a third with 
these IIBID8 countries and 8agartia. • We find, moreover, an 
8CCOIlIIt of a rebellion in which the Parthiano took part. In 
..Le troubleo which broke oat npon the death of the P&e'.Jdoo 
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Smerdis, B.O. 621, Parthia. revolted, in conjunction (as it would 
seem) with Hyrcania, espousing the cause of that Median pre
tender, who, declaring himself a descendant of the old Me<lian 
monarchs, set himself up as a rival to Darius. Hytaspes, the 
father of Darius, held at this time the Parthian satrapy. In 
two battles within the limits I>f his province he defeated the 
rebels, who must have brought into the field a considerable 
force, since in one of the two engagements they lost in killed 
and prisoners between 10,000 and 11,000 men. After their 
second defeat the Partbians made their submission, and once 
more acknowledged Darius for their sovereign.' 

With these earliest Oriental notices of the Parthisns agree 
entirely such passages as contain any mention of them in the 
more ancient literature of the Greeks. Hecatreus of Miletus, 
who was contemporary with Darius Hystaspis, made the 
Partbians adjoin upon the Chorasmia.ns in the account which 
hs gave of the geography of Asia.. • Herodotus spoke of them 
as a people subject to the Pendans in the reign of Darius, and 
assigned them to the sixteenth satrapy, which comprised also 
the Ariana, the Sogdians, a.nd the Chorasmians. • He said that 
they took part in the expedition of Xerxes against Greece (B.O. 
4.(0), serving in the army on foot under the same commander 
as the Chorasmia.ns, and equipped like them with bows and 
arrows, and with spears of no great length.' In another pas
sage hs mentioned their being compelled to pay the Persian 
water tax, a.nd spoke of the great need which they had of 
water for the irrigation of their millet and seea.me crops.' 

It is evident that these notices 8gree with ths Persian ac
counts, both as to the locality of the Parthisns and 8S to the 
fact of thsir subjection to the Persisn government. They fur
ther agree in assigning to the Parthisns a respectable military 
cha.ra.cter, yet one of no very special eminency. On the eth
nology of the nation, and the circumeta.nces under which the 
country became an integral part of the Persian dominions, 
they throw no light. We have still to seek an answer to the 
lUestions, "Who were the Parthia.ns'" and .. How did they 
become Persian subjects'" 

Who were the Parthia.ns , It is not until the Parthisns have 
Imerged from obecurity and become a great people that an
bient authors trouble themselves with inquiries as to their 
ethnic character and remote antecedents. Of the first writers 
who take the subject into their consideration, some are con
lellt to saT that the l'arthians wen;> " race Qf Sc-,ths, whQ lit " 
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remote date had separated from the I'IlI!t of the nation, and had 
occupied the southern portion of the Cborasmian desert, 
whence they had gradually made themselvee JIIa8ter8 of the 
mountain region adjoining it. • Others added to this that the 
Scythic mOe to which they belonged W88 caDed the Dahm ; that 
their own proper name W88 Parni, or Aparni; and that they 
had migrated originally from the country to the north of the 
Pains M_tis, where they had left the great _ of their fcl
Jow tnllesmen." Subsequently, in the time of the Antoninee, the 
theory W88 started that the Parthians were Bcytb8, wbom 
Se8oetris, on bia return from bia Scythian expedition, brought 
into Asia and eett1ed in the mountain-tract lying east of the 
Caspian.u 

It can scarceJy he thought that theBe n0tice8 have very much 
biatorica1 value. Mode1'D8 are generally agreed that the 
Scythian conqU88t8 of SeoostriB are an invention of the Egyptian 
priest&, which they palmed on Herodotua.. and Diodonu." 
Could they he regarded 88 having really taken place, stiD the 
marcb back from Scythia to Egypt round the north and east 
of the Caspian Sea would he in the highest degree improbable. 
The settlement of the Parthians in Parthia by the returning 
conqueror is, in ~, a mere dnplicate of the ta1ecommonly told 
of bia having eett1ed the Colchian8 in CoJchis," and 18 equally 
worthless. The earlier authors, moreover, know nothing of 
the story, which first appears in the second century after our 
era, and 88 time goee on become8 more citciWIDtantial. .. 

Even the special connection of the Parthian8 with the Dabae, 
and their migration from the 8hore8 of the Palus lIaeotis, 
may he donbted. Strabo admits it to he 1JII(l8riaiu whether 
there were any Daha! a& all about the Meoti& ; .. and, if there 
were, it would he open to question whether they were of the 
8aII1e race with the Daha! of the Caspian. " As the &ettlemeni 
of the Parthians in the country called after their name dated 
from a time anterior to Darius HyBta8pis, and the Greeb cer
tainly did not set on foo$ any inquiries into their origin tiD a& 
least two centuries later, .. it; would he nnlikeJy that the Parthi
anscould give them a m.eaccount. The real groundworkof the 
storiee told seems to have been twofold. FiJ'IIl, there w_ a 
strong conviction on the pan of tboee .. ho came in C<lIJtad 
with the Parthian8 tha& they .. ere Bcyths; and -.ny, it; 
was believed that tbm..!!'!!"" meant" exile."" Hence it .. _ 
Dea!8Il81Y to sup~ tha& they bad migratea hrto their 00UDtry 
fJol:n some por1iiml of the tract Ia!own 88 Sqtbia to the Green, 
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and it was natural to invent stories as to the particular cir
cumstances of the migration. 

The residuum of the truth, or at any rate the important con
viction of the ancient writers, which remains after their 
stories are sifted, is the Scythic character of the Parthian peo
ple. On this point, Strabo, Justin, and Arrian are agreed. 
The manners of the Parthians had, they tell us, much that 
was Scythic in them." Their language was haJf Scythic, 
half Median." They armed themselves in .the Scythic fash
ion. " They were, in fact, Scythe in descent, in habite, in 
character. . 

But what are we to understand by tJiis ! May we assume at 
once that they were a Turania.n people, in race, habite, and 
language akin to the various tribes of Turkomans who' are at 
present dominant over the entire region between the Oxus and 
the Parthian mountain-tract, and within that tract have many 
settlemente' May we assume that they stood in an attitude 
of natural hostility to the Arian nations by which they were 
surrounded, and that their revolt was the assertion of inde
pendence by a down-trodden people after centuries of subjec
tion to the yoke of a stranger I Did TuRAN, in their persons, 
rise against IJu.N after perhaps a thousand years of oppression, 
and renew the struggle for predominance in regions where the 
war had heen waged before, and where it still continues to be 
waged at the present day , 

Such conclusions cannot safely be drawn from the mere fact 
that the Scythic character of the Parthians is asserted in the 
stronge.tterms by the ancient writers. The term .. Scythic " 
is not, strictly speaking, ethnical. It designates a life rather a 
descent, habite rather than blood. It is applied by the Greeks 
and Romans to Indo-European and Turania.n 1'&C68 indiffer-. 
ently," provided that they are nomads, dwelling in tente or 
carte, living on the produce of their flocks and herds, uncivi
lized, and, perhaps it may be added, accustomed to pass their 
lives on horseback. We cannot, therefore, assume that a na,
tion is Turania.n simply because it is pronounced .. Scythic. " 
Still, as in fact the bulk of those races which have remained 
content with the nomadic condition, and which from the ear
liest times to the present day have led the life above described 
in the broad steppes of Europe and Asia, appear to have heen 
of the Turian type, a presumption is raised in favor of a 
people being Turanian by decided and concordant statemente 
~t it is 6cTthic. The presumption IIlB1 of course \;M) N' 
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moved by evidence to the contrary ; but, until such evidence 
is produced it has weight, and constitutes an argument, the 
force of which is considerable. 

In the present instance the presumption raised is met by no 
argument of any great weight; while on the other hand it 
receives important confirmation from aeveral dilferent quar
ters. It is said, indeed, thet 88 all, or almost all, the other 
nations of these parte were conf .... edly Arians (e.g. the 
Bactrians, the Sogdians, the ChOJ'88lbiano, the Margians, the 
Ariano of Berat, the 8agartia.ns, the Sarangiano, and the 
Byreaniano), it would be strange if the Parthiano belonged to 
a wholly different ethnic family." But, in the ftrot place, tho 
existence of isolated nationalities, detached fragmente of aome 
greater ethnic mass, embodied amid alien material, is a fact 
famiJiar to ethnologists;" and, further, it is not at all certain 
that there were not other Turanian l'IICe8 in these parte, 88, 
for instance, the Thamanmans. Again, it is said that til<> 
Partbians show their Arian extraction hy their 1l&DIeIII; but 
this argument may be turned against those who adduce it. 
It is true that among the Parthian names a oonsiderable 
number are not only Arian, but distinctly Persian e,g., Mith
ridate&, Tiridate&, Artahanus, Orobazus, Rhoda.l!pes-but the 
hulk of the names have an entirely dilferent character. There 
is nothing Arian in such appellations 88 Amminapes, Bacasis, 
Pacorus, Vonones, Sinn........, Abdua, A.bdageeEe, Gotarzee, 
Vologeoes, Mnasciras, Sanatrooce&; nor anything markedly 
Arian in Priapatiua," Himerus, Orodes, Apr'IEtama, Orn!J!!: 

... ~ Parrhaces. Vasaces, Monesis, Exedan!a. U the Par
were Arians, w JI3t account is to be given of these 

words! Tbat they employed a certain number of Persian names 
is sufficiently explained by their subjection during more than 
two centuries to the Persian rule. We are also distinctly told 
that they affected Persian habits, and desired to be looked 
upon 88 Persians." The Arian names borne by ParthiBnll no 
more show them to be Arians in race than the Norman names 
adopted so widely by the Welsh show them to be Nortbmen. 
On the other hand, the non-Arian names in the former case 
are like the non-Norman names in the latter, and equally indi
cate a seeond IIOIln!e of nomenclature, in which shcnld be COD
tained the key to the true ethno1ogy of the people.. 

The non· Arian character of the ParthiBnll is signified, if not 
proved, by the absence of their name from the Zendave&ta. 
The 1-endavesta enumeratP8 aDlOll&' Arian nati0D8 tbe 1la9-
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triaDs, the Sogdians, the Margians, the Hyrcanians, the Arians 
of Herat, and the Chorasmjans, or ALL the important nations 
of theae parts ea:cept the Parlhiam. The Parthian country it 
mentions under the name of NiBaya" or Nisma., implying 
apparently that the Parthians were not yet settled in it. The 
only ready way of reconciling the geography of the Zenda
vesta with that of later ages is to suppose the Parthians a 
non-Arian nation who intruded themselves among the early 
Arian settlements, coming probably from the north, the great 
home of the Turanians. 

Some positive arguments in favor of the Turanian origin of .. 
the Parthians may be based upon their names. The Parthians 
affect, in their names, the termination -ac or -ok, as, for 
instance, in Arsac-es, Binnac-es, Parrhaces, Vesaces, Sana
tneces, Phraatacee, etc.-a termination which characterizes 
the primitive Babylonian, the Basque, and most of the Turar 
nian tongues. The termination "1/esetl, found in such names as 
Volo-geses, Abdargeses, and the like, may be compared with 
the "1/hiz of Yengbiz. The Turanian root annap, "God," is 
perhape traceable in Amm-inap-es. If the Parthian "Chos
rOes" represente the Persian "Kurush" or· Cyrus, the corrup
tion which the word baa undergone is such as to suggest a 
Tatar articnlation. 

The remains of the Parthian language, which we possess, 
beyond their names, are too scanty and too little to be de
pended on to afford us any real assistance in sett1ing the 
question of their ethnic character. »es~e worde ""rena. 
" Oommander-in-chief," and karla or ,u city," U fort, h 

there is acarcely one of which we can be assured tbat it was 
really understood by the Parthians in the sense assigned to 
it. n Of these two, the latter, which is undoubtedly Arian, 
may have been adopted from the Pereiana:" the former is 
non·Arian, but baa no known Turanian congeners. 

If, however, the consideration of the Parthian language does 
not help us to determine their race, a consideration of their 
manners and customs strengthens much the presumption that 
they were Turaniana. Like the Turkoman and Tatar tribes 
generally, they paseed almost their whole lives on horseback, 
conversing, transacting business, buying and selling, even 
eating on their horses." They practised polygamy, secluded 
their women from the sight of men, punished unfaithfulness 
with extreme severity, delighted in hunting, and rs.rely ate 
aII1 flesh but that which they obtained in this way., were 
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moderate eaters n but great drinkers," did not I]leak much, 
but yet were very unquiet, being constan tly engaged in stir
ring up trouble either at home or abroad." A small portion 
of the nation alone was free; the remainder were the .Iaves 
of the privileged few." Nomadic habits continued to prevail 
among a portion of those who remained in their primitive 
seats, even in the time of their greatest national prosperity;" 
and a coarse, rude, and semi-barbarous character attached 
always even to the most advanced part of the nation, to the 

., king, the court, and the nobles generally, a character which, 
despite a certain varnish of civilization, was constantly show
ing itself in their dealings with each other and with foreign 
nations. "The Parthian monarchs," as Gibbon justly ob
serves," "like the Mogul (Mongol) sovereigns of Hindostan, 
delighted in the pastoral life of their Scythian ancestors, and 
the imperial camp was frequently pitched in the plain of 
Ctesiphon, on the eastern bank of the Tigris. " Niebuhr seem& 
even to doubt whether the Parthians dwelt in cities at all." 
He re)Re&ents them as maintaining from first to last their 
nomadic habits, and regards the insurrection by which their 
empire was brought to an end as a rising of the inhabitants of 
towns-the Tadjiks" of those times-against the Dyats or 
wanderers, who had opp' cd them for Cl'lIturie&. This i8, no 
doubt, an over statement; but it has a foundation in fact, 
since wandering habits and even tent-life were affected by the 
Parthiana during the most flourishing period of their empire. 

On the whole, the Turanian character of the Parthiana, 
though not absolutely proved, appears to be in the highest 
degree probable. If it be accepted, we must regard them 88 in 
race clOBely aIlied to the vast hordes which from a remote 
antiquity have roamed over the steppe region of upper Asia, 
from time to time bursting upon the 8OI1th, and harassing or 
subjugating the comparatively unwarlike inhabitants of the 
warmer countries. We must view them 88 the congeners of 
the Hune, Bulgariane, and Comans of the ancient world; of 
the KaImucks, 0nig0rII, Usbega, EIeuts, etc., of the present 
day. Perhaps their nearest rep'""""'tatives will be, if we look 
to their primitive condition at the founding of their empire, 
the modern TurIromans. who occupy nearly the same districts; 
if we regard them in the period of their great pr""perity, the 
Osmanli Tmka. Like the Turks, they combined great mili
tary prow_ and vigor with a capacity for ~tion and 
so"ernment not very usual among A.'!iatic8. - Like them, they 
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remained at heart barbarians, though they put on an external 
appearance of civilization and refinement. Like them, they 
never to any extent amaIgama1!ed with the conquered races, 
but continued for centuries an exclusive dominant race, 
encamped in the countries which they had overrun. 

The circumstances under which the Partbians became 
subjects of the Pereian empire may readily be conjectured, 
but cannot be laid down poeitively. Ar,cording to Diodoros, 
who probably followed etesias, they paeeed from the do
minion of the Assyrians to that of the Medea, and from depend
ence upon the Medes to a similar poeition under the Pereians." 
But the balance of evidence is against these views. It is, on 
the whole, most probable that neither the Assyrian nor the 
Median empire extended so far eastward as the country of the 
Parthians. " The Parthians prohably maintained their inde
pendence from the time of their eettlement in the district 
called after their name until the sudden arrival in their 
country of the great Persian conqueror, Cyrus. This pr'..nce, 
as Herodotus tells us, subdued the whole of Western Asia, 
proceeding from nation to nation, and subjugating one pecple 
after another. The order of his conquests is not traceable; 
but it is clear that after his conquest of the Lydian empire 
(about B.C. 554) he proceeded eastward, with the special 
object of subduing Bactria... To reach Bactria, he would have 
to pass through, or close by, PartIrla. Since, as Herodotus 
says," .. he conquered the whole way, as he went," we may 
fairly conclude that on his road to Bactria he subjugated the 
Parthian&. It was thus, almost certainly, that they lost their 
independence and became Pereian 8'~bjects. Competent 
enough to maintain t!lemeelves against the comparatively 
small tribes in their near neighborhood, the Chorasmians, 
Hyrcanians, Ariana of Herat, Bactrians, and Sagartians, it 
was not possible for them to make an effectual resistance to a 
monarch who brought against them the entire force of a 
mighty empire. Cyrus had, it is probable, little difficulty in 
obtaining their submission. It is possible that they resisted ; 
but perhape it is more probable that their couree on this occa.
sion was similar to that wbich they pursued when the Macedo
Dian conqueror swept acroes these same regions. The Partbi
ana at that period submitted without striking a blow." There 
is no reason to believe that they caused any greater trouble 
to Cyrus. 

When the Persian empire was organized by Darius Bysto/t 
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pis into satrapies, Parthia was at first united in the IllUDe 

government with Chorasmia, Bogdian&, and Aria." Sub8&
quently, however, when satrapies were made more numerous, 
it was detached from these e2tensive countries and made to 
form a distinct government, with the mere addition of the 
comparatively sma1I district of Hyreania." It formed, ap
parently, one of the moat tractable and submissive of the 
Persian provinces. Except on the single occasion already 
noticed," when it took part in a revolt that e2tended to nearly 
one-half the empire," it gave ita rulers DO trouble; no IIOOOIld 
attempt was made to shake oil the aIien yoke, which may 
indeed have galled, but which was felt to be inevitable. In 
the final struggle of Persia against Alexander, the ParthiaD8 
were faithful to their masters. They fought on the Persian 
side at Arbela;" and though they submitted to Alexander 
somewhat tamely when he invaded their country, yet, as 
Darius was then dead, and DO 81wce •• or had declared himself, 
they cannot be taxed with desertion. Probably they felt 
little interact in the event of the struggle. Habit and circum
stance C8IlBed them to send their contingent to Arbela at the 
call of the Great King; but when the Persian cause w. 
evidently lost, they felt it needJ_ to make further oacrificea. 
Having DO hope of eetabliebing their independence, they 
thought it linn.. ry to prolong the contest. They might 
not gain, but they eouId scarcely J.-, by a change of masters. 

CHAPl'ER m 
Condition 0/ w""",", .A.oiG .. filler the earlier EIeleru:id«. Rb 

ooltB of Baetria and Parlhia. C<mftiding accountll of 1M 
eIll.obI.i8hmenl oj 1M Parlhialt Kingdom. FirIt War with 
Suria-

on ....... Sf a .... • _ .... "-nioJW-• .u1w,..,. ...... ~_ 
AntIIa. Fr. L 

TIm attempt of 6 Jexander the Great to nnite the whole civ. 
iIized world in a single vast empire might perbape have been a 
IIUCCe9! if the mind which conceived the end, and whicb had to 
a CODSiderable enent elaborated the JDefIIIS, had been 8p8red 
to watch over ita own work. and conduct it past the periIoue 
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period of infancy and adolescence. But the premature decease 
of the great Macedonian in the thirty-third year of his age, 
when his plane of fusion and amalgamation were only just 
beginning to develop themselves, and the unfortunate fact that 

. among his .. Succeesors" there was not one who inherited 
either his grandeur of conception or his powers of execution, 
caused his echeme at once to collapse; and the effort to unite 
and coneolidate led only to division and dieintegration. In lieu 
of Europe being fused with Asia, Aeis iteelf was split up. For 
nearly a thousand years, from the formation of the great A ... 
syrian empire to the death of Darius Codomannus, Western 
Asia, from the Mediterranean to Affghanistan, or even to 
India, had been united under one head, had acknowledge<!. 
one sovereign. Assyria, Media, Persia, had successively held 
the position of dominant power; and the last of the three had 
given union, and consequently peace, to a wider stretch of 
country and a vaster diversity of peoples than either of her 
predecessors. Under the mild yoke of the Achmmenian princes 
had been held together for two centuries, not only all the 
nations of Western Asia, from the Indian and Thibetan deserts 
to the lEgean and the Mediterranean, but a great part of Africa 
also, that is to say, Egypt, north-eastern Libya, and the Greek 
settlements of Cyrene and Barca. The practical effect of the 
conquests of Alexander was to break up this unity, to intro
duce in the place of a single coneolidated empire a multitude 
of separats and contending kingdoms. The result was thus 
the direct opposite of the great conqueror's design, and forms 
a remarkable instance of the contradiction which so often sub
sists between the propositions of man and the dispositions of 
an overruling Providence. 

The struggle for power which broke out Almost immediately 
after his death among the succeesors of Alexander may be re
garded as having been brought to a close by the battle of Ipsus. 
The period of fermentation was then concluded, and something 
like a settled condition of thinge brought about. A quadri
partite division of Alexander's dominions was recognized, 
Macedonia, Egypt, Aeis Minor, and Syria (or south-western 
Aeis) becoming thenceforth distinct political entities. Asia 
Minor, the kingdom of Lysimachus, had indeed less of unity 
than the other three states. It was already dieintegrated, the 
kingdoms of Bithynia, Pontus, and Cappadocia, subsisting side 
by side with that of Lysimachus, which was thus limited to 
__ .... __ __~ __ ....... __ ,,__ A. _!_ , .. :___ ... ~ __ 4.'L._ ~ __ .a.L _I: 
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Lysimachus, further changes occurred; but the ltate of Per
gamus, which sprang up this time, may be regarded 8/1 the 
continuation of Lysimachus's kingdom, and 88 constituting 
from the time of Eumenes L (B.C. 263) a fourth power in the 
various political movemente and combinatione of the Oneco
Oriental world. 

Of the f(J\JJ' powers thus established, the most important, 
and that with which we are here especially concerned, W88 

the kingdom of Syria (88 it W88 called), or that ruled fur 247 
years by the Beleucldll!. Beleucus Nicator, the founder of this 
kingdom, W88 one of AleI8llder's officers, but served without 
much distinction through the various compeigna by which the 
conquest of the East W88 effected.' At the first distribution 
of provinoes (B.C. 823) among AleI8llder's generale after his 
death, he received no share;' and it W88 not until B.C. 320, 
when upon the death of Perdiccas a fresh distnlmtion W88 

made at Triparadisus, that his merits were recogni%ed, and he 
was given the satrapy of Babylon.' In this poeition he ac
quired a character for mildn988 and liberality, and made him
self generally beloved, both by his 80ldiera and by thOl!9 who 
were under his government.' In the struggle between Anti
goDus and EutneD1!8 01.0. 317-318}, he embraced the Bide of 
the fDrmer, and did him some good service; but this, instead 
of evoking gratitude, appears to have only roused in AntigouWJ 
a epirit of jealousy. The ambitions aspirant after univeraal 
dominion, seeing in the popular satrap a poeoible, and far from 
a contemptible, rival, thought it politie to .... eep him out of 
his way; and the career of BeIeucus would have been cut 
short had he not perceiveol his peril in time, and by a precipi
tate tlight secured his safety. Accompanied by a body of DO 
more than fifty horsemen, he took the road for Egypt, es
caped the ptI1"8Dit of a d('h>chmcut sent to overtake him, and 
thre1r himself on the protection of Ptolemy. 

This event, untoward in appearance, proved the turning
point in Beleucus's fortunea. It threw him into irreconcilable 
hostility with Antigonus, while it brought him fDrward before 
the ey ... of men 88 one whom Antigonus feared. It gave him 
an opportunity of showing his militar,- talen ... in the West, 
and of obtaining favor with Ptolemy, and with an u.o. by 
whom Antigonus W88 dreaded. When the great struggle 
came between the confederate IDODIIl'Chs and the aspirant 
after univeraa1 dominiOD, it placed him on the side of the aru..... 
Having ~ered Babylon (B.c. 3UJ, BeIeueu8 led the ftower 
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of the eastern provinces to the field of Ipsus (B.C. 301), and 
contributed largely to the victory, thus witming himself a 
position among the foremost potentates of the day. By the 
terms of the agreement made after Ipsus, Seleucus was recog
nized as monarch of all the Greek conquests in Asia, with the 
sole exceptions of Lower Syria and Asia Minor .• 

The monarchy thus established extended from the Holy 
Land and the Mediterranean on the west, to the Indus valley 
and the Bolor mountain-chain upon the east, and from the Cas
l'ian and J axartes towards the north, to the Persian Gulf and In
dian Ocean towards the eouth. It comprised Upper Syria, Meso
potamia, parts of Cappadocia and Phrygia, Armenia,' Assyria, 
Media, Babylonia, Susiana, Persia, Ca.rmania, Sagartia, Hyr
cania, Parthia, Bactria, Sogdiana, Aria, Zarangia, Arachosia, 
Sacastana, Gedrosia, and probably eome part of India.' Its 
entire area could not bave been much less than 1,200,000 square 
miles. Of theee, eome 300,000 or 400,000 may bave beendesert; 
but the remainder was generally fertile, and comprised within 
its limits some of the very most productive regions in the 
whole world. The Mesopotamian lowland, the Orontes valley, 
the tract between the Caspian and the mountains, the regions. 
about Merv and Balkh, were among the richest in Asia, and 
produced grain and fruits in incredible abundance. The rich 
pastures of Media and Armenia furnished excellent horses. 
Bactria gave an inexhaustible supply of camels. Elephants 
in large numbers were readily procurable from India.' Gold, 
silver, copper, iron, lead, tin, were furnished by several of the 
provinces, and precious etones of various kinds abounded.' 
Moreover, for above ten centuries, the precious metals and the 
most valuable kinds of mercbandise had flowed from every 
quarter into the region; and though the Macedonians may 
have carried off, or wasted, a considerable quantity of both, 
yet the accumulations of ages withstood the drain, and the 
hoarded wealth which had come down from Assyrian, Babyl()
nian. and Median times was to be found in the days of Seleucus 
chiefly within the limits of his Empire. 

The situstion which nature pointed out as most suitsble for 
the capital of a kingdom having the extension that has been 
here indicated was eome portion of the Meeopotamian valley, 
which was at once centt-ai and fertile. The empire of Seleucus 
might have been conveniently ruled from the site of the ancient 
Nineveh, or from either of the two etill existing and still flour
ishing cities of Sus& and Babylon. The impetus given to com-
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merce by the circumstances of the time" rendered a site' near 
the sea preferable to one so remote as that of Nineveh, and tho 
same consideration made a position on the Tigris or Euphrates 
more advantageous than one upon a smaller river. So far, all 
pointed to Babylon as the natural and best metropolis; and it 
was further in favor of that pJacethat ite merite had struck the 
Great Conqueror, wbo had designed to make it the capital of 
his own sti11 vaster Empire." Accordingly Babylon was Be
leucus's first choice; and there his Court was held for some 
years previously to his march against Antigonus. But either 
certain disadvantages were found to attach to Babylon as a 
residence, or the mere love of variety and change caused him 

. very shortly to repent of his selection, and to transfer his capi
tal to another site. He founded, and built with great rapidity, 
the city of Seleucia upon the Tigris", at the distance of about 
forty miles from Babylon, and had transferred thither the seat 
of government even before B.O. 301. Thus far, however, no 
fault had been committed. The second capital was at Jeast 8. 
conveniently placed as the first, and would have served equally 
well as a centre from which to govern the Empire. But after 
Ipsus a further change was made a change that was injudi· 
ciCll8 in the extreme. Either setting undue store by his newly
acquired western provinces, or over-anxious to keep close 
watch on his powerful neighbors in those part&, Lyeimachus 
and Ptolemy, Seleucus once more transferred the seat of em· 
pire, exchanging this time the vaJley of the Tigris for that of 
the Orontes, and the central position of Lower lfeaopotamia for 
almost the extreme western point of his vast territories. An
tioch arose in extraordinary beauty and magnificence during 
the first few years that succeeded lpeus, and SeIeucwo in a 
short time made it his ordinary residence." The change 
weakened the ties which bonnd the Empire together, olfended 
the bulk of the Asiatica, who .w their monarch withdraw 
from them into a remote region, and particularly lomened the 
grasp of the government on those more eastern districts which 
were at once furthest from the ....... metropolis and Jeast _ 
airnilated to the Hellenic character. Among the ~ which 
led to the disintegration of the Seleucid kingdom, there ill none 
that deserves so wen to be considered the maiD .,..... .. this. 
It wae caIcuIated at once to produce the desire to revolt, and 
to render the reduction of revolted profinces diJBcul .. if not; 

im~le. 
The e..n day, however, might have ~ indeftnitelT delayed 
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had the Seleuci ... ·mces either establiehed and maintsineo! 
through their Empire a vigorous and effective administration, 
or abstained from entangling themselves in wars with their 
neighbors in the West, the' Ptolemies and the princes of Asia 
Minor. 

But the organization of the Empire was unsatisfactory. In· 
stead of pursuing the system inaugurated by Alexander and 
seeking to weld the heterogeneous elemente of which his king
dom was composed into a homogeneous whole, instead of at 
once conciliating and elevating the Asiatics by uniting them 
with the Macedonians and the Greeks, by promoting interlllar" 
riage and social intercourse between the two clasees of his sub
jects, educating the Asiatics in Greek ideas and Greek schools, 
opening his court to them, promoting them to high employ
mente, making them feel that they were as much valued and 
as well cared for as the people of the conquering race, .. the first 
Seleucus, and after him his successors, fell back upon the old 
simpler, ruder system, the system pursued before Alexander's 
time by the Persians, and before them perhaps by the Medes
the system most congenial to human laziness and human pride 
-that of governing a nation of slaves by meaDS of a class of 
victorious aliens. Seleucus divided his empire into satrapies, 
seventy-two in number. He bestowed the office of satrap on 
none but Macedonians and Greeks. The standing army, by, 
which he maintained his authority, was indeed composed in 
the main of Asiatics, disciplined after the Greek model; but it 
was officered entirely by men of Greek or Macedonian parent
age. Nothing was done to keep up the self-respect of Asiatics, 
or te soften the unpleasantness that must always attach to be-' 
jug governed by foreigners. Ev,en the superintendence over I 
the satraps seems to have been inSufficient. According to 
some writers, it was a gross outrage offered by a satrap to an 
Asiatic subject that stirred up the Parthians to their revolt." 
The story may not be true; but its currency shows of what 
conduct towards those under their government the satraps of 
the Seleucidm were thought, by such as lived near the 
time, to have been capable. 

It would, perhaps, have been difficult for the Seleucid 
princes, even had they desired it, to pursue a policy of abso
lute abstention in the wars of their western neighbors. So 
long '''' they were resolute to maintain their footing on the 
right bank of the Euphrates, in Phrygia, Cappadocia, and up
J>8I' Syria, the1 were 'Of vecessit1 mixed up with the quarrel8' 
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of the .... est. Could they have been content to withdra .... with· 
in the Euphrates, they might have remained for the most pari 
clear of such entaDglemente; but even then there .... ould have 
been occasions .... hen they must have taken the field in self· 
defence. As it was, however, the idea of abstention aeems 
never to have occurred to them. It was the fond dream of 
each .. Succeesor" of Alexander that in his person might, per. 
haps, be one day united all the territories of the great Con· 
queror. Seleucue would have felt that he sacri1lced his most 
cherished hopes if he had allowed the west to go ite own way, 
and had contented himself with consolidating a great power in 
the regions east of the Eupl.ratee. 

And the policy of the founder of the house '11'&11 followed by 
his SUcceeeonJ. The three Seleucid sovereigns who reigned 
prior to the Parthian revolt were, one and all, engaged in fre
quent, if not continual, wars with the monarchs of Egypt and 
asia Minor. The ftrat Se1eucus, by his claim to the sovereignty 
of Lower Syria, established a ground of constant contention 
with the Pto1emioe;" and though he did not prosecute the 
claim to the extent of actual hoetility, yet in the reign of his 
eon, Antiochus L. called Soter, the smothered quarrel broke 
out. Soter fomented the discontent of Cyrena with ite IIIlbjec
tion to Egypt," and made at least one expedition against 
Ptolemy Philade1phus in person (B.O. %64). His eftorts did not 
meet with much suooees; but they were renewed by his eon, 
Antiochus n, surnamed .. the God" (e.os), who warred with 
Philadelphus from B.O. 260 to B.O. 250, contending with him 
chiefly in Asia Minor." These wars .... ere complicated .... ith 
others. The ftrat Antiochus aimed at adding the kingdom of 
Bithynia to his dominions, and attacked 8ll00eesively the 
Bythynian monarchs, Zipmtas" and Nicomedes L (B.O • .280-
278).» Tlris aggression brought him into collision with the 
Gauls, whom Nicomedes called to his aid, and with whom 
Antiocbus had several struggles, some suceeseful and some dis
astrous." He also attacked Eumenes of Pergamus (B.O. 263), 
but was defeated in a pitched battle near 8anlis." The &eCODd 
Antiochus .... as not engaged in 80 greG a multiplicity of COD-

1este; but .... e heal- of his taking a pan in the iatemal aftain of 
lfiletus, .. and expeiling a certain Timachus, .... ho had made 
himself tyrant of that city. There is also some ground for 
thinking that he had a Wanding quarrel with the king of Media 
Atropateoe.» Altogether it is evident that from B.O. 280 to s.Q. 
ZOO the Selenc:id priDcee were inc: pt]y occupied with wan 
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• in the west, in Asia Minor and in Syria Proper, wars which so 

constantly e~ them that they had neither time nor atten
tion to spare for the affairs of the far east. So long as the 
Bactrian and Parthian satraps paid their tributes, and supplied 
the requisite quotas of troops for service in the western wars, 
the Antiochi were content. The satraps were left to manage 
affairs at their own discretion; and it is not surprising that 
the absence of a controlling hand led to various complications 
and disorders. 

Moreover, the personal character of the second Antiochus 
must he taken into accoimt. The vanity and impiety, which 
could accept the name of "Theus" for a service that fifty other 
Greoks had rendered to oppressed towns without regarding 
themselves as having done anything very remarkable," would 
alone indicate a weak and contemptible morale, and might 
justify us, did we know no more, in regarding the calamities 
of his reign as the fruit of his own untitne.ss to rule an empire. 
But there is sufficient evidence that he had other, and worse, 
vices. He was noted, even among Asiatic sovereigne, fo<: 
luxury and debauchery; he neglected all state affairs in th'l 
pureuit of pleasure; his wives and male favorites were allowed 
to rule his kingdom at their will; and their moet 11agra.nt 
crimes were neither reetrained nor punished." Such a charac
ter could have inspired neither respect nor fear. The satraps, 
to whom the conduct of their sovereign could not but become 
known, would he partly encouraged to follow the had exampl&; 
partly provoked by it to shake themselves free of so hateful
and yet contemptible a master. 

It was, probably, about the year B.C. 256, the fifth of the sec
ond Antiochus, when that prince, hard pressed by Pbiladelphus 
in the west, was also, perhaps, engaged in a war with the king 
of Atropatene in the north, that the standard of revolt was 
6ret actually raised in the eastern provinces, and a Syrian 
satrap ventured to declare himself an independent sovereign. 
This was Diodotus," satrap of Bactria a Greek, as his name 
shows. Suddenly assuming the state and style of king he 
issued coins stamped with his own name, and established him
self without difficulty as sovereign over the large and llourish
ing province of Bactria, .. or the tract of fertile land about the 
upper and middle O:ms. This district had from a remote an
tiquity been one with special pretensions. The country WII$' 

fertile, and much of it etrong; the people W&r'l hardy and 
valiant;" they we", gellerally treated with exceptiOllIl1. favor 
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111 tbA! Pe1'Siau monarchs;M and they aeem to have had tradI· 
tiOruI which l188igned them a pre-eminence among the Arian 
tribell at eome indefinitely distant period. .. We may presums 
that they would gladly support the bold enterprise of their 
new monarch; they would feel their vanity flatt.ered by the 
artabJisbment of an independent Bactria, even though It were 
nuder Sreek kings; and they would energetically second him 
in an enterprise which gratified their pride, while It held out 
to them hopes of a career of conquest, with its concomitants 
Of plunder and glory. The settled q~ which they had en· 
Joyed under the Acluemenide and the BeJencida! W88 probably 
not much to their taate; and they would gladly achange 110 
tame and dull a life for the pleasures of independence and the 
ehances of empire. 

It would seem that Antiochus, sunk in luxury at his capl· 
tal, could not bring himself to make even an effort to check 
the spirit of rebellion, and recover his revolted subjects. Jlac. 
tria Willi allowed to establish itself 88 an independent mon
archy, without having to undergo the ordeal of a bloody strng. 
Ida. Antiochus neither marched againat Diodotus in perr!OIl, 
nor sent a general to contend with him. The authority of Di· 
odotus was con1inned and riveted on his subjects by an nndi8-
turbed reign of eighteen yeara before a Syrian army even 
showed itself in his neighborhood. 

The precedent of BUCCeIIIIful revolt thus Bet could not wen be 
barren of consequencee. U one province might throw off the 
yoke of its feodal lord with impunity, why might not others' 
Accordingly, within a few yeara the example lei; by Baetria 
was followed in the neighboring country of Parthia, but with 
certain very impol"liam differences. In Baetria the Greek 
lllatrap took the lead, and the Baetrian kingdom W88, at any 
IBtA! at its oommencement, 88 thoroughly Greek 88 that of the 
SeJtncid",. But in Parthia Greek rnle "'&II from the ftnIt caR 
aside. The nativee rebelled againl¢ their 1II8IItenI. An Aaiatic 
_ of a rode and uncivilized type, 0081"II8 and oavage, bnt 
brave and freedom·loving, nJSe up against the polished bnt ef· 
...... inate Greeka who held them in subjection, and claimed and 
ostaNi8hed their independence. The Parthian kingdom wu 
1iborougbIy anti-Hellenic.· It appealed to patriotic feelinA 
l1li4 to) u.s hate universally fell; towards the 1Itranger. It lei; 
itself to undo the work of A1exander, to caR om the Euro
peaa8, to ..-ver to the .Asiatica the po ensi"l1 of.Asia. It 
"'~~T~&II~&o~-toSpia.~ 
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danger from a common enemy might cause it IIOme~ t9 
make a temporary alliance with that kingdom. It haI;l, JI9 
doubt, the general sympathy of the populai;ione in th!! adj~ 
countries, and represented to them the cause of fr!Iedom ~ 
autonomy. 

The exact circumstances under which the Parthian revolt 
took place are involved in much obecurity. According to on" 
account the leader of the revolt, Arsacee, was a Bactrian, tg 
whom the success of Diodotus was disagreeable, and who 
therefore quitted the newly-founded kingdom, and betook 
himeelf to Parthia, where he induced the natives to revolt anel 
to accept him for their monarch. II Another account, which is 
attractive from the minute details into which it enters, is tha 
following:_u. Arsaces and Tiridates were brothers, descendantt 
of Pbriapites, the lIOn of Arsaces. Pherecles, who had ~ 
made satrap of thetr country by Antiochus Theus, o1f8l'8ll a 
groE insult to one of them, whereupon, as they could not 
brook the indignity, they took five men into counsel, and witl:l 
their aid slew the insolent one. They then induced their nat;i0l) 
to revolt from the Macedonians, and set up a government of 
their own, which attained to great power." .. A third versio:\l 
says that the Arsacee, whom all represent as the first king, WBf 
in reality a Scythian, who at the head of a body of P~ 
Dahle, nomads inhabiting the valley of the Attrek (Oehus), iII.
vaded Parthla, soon after the establishment of Bactrian inile
pendence, and succeeded in malrjng himself master of it." 
With this account, which Btrabo seems to prefer, &greeII tol!n'
ably well that of Justin, who says .. that "Arsaces, having 
been long accustomed to live by robbery and ra-pine, attackeIJ 
the Partbians with a predatory band, Irilled ~Illl' satrap, ,6.n
dragoras, and seized the supreme authority." As there was in 
all probability a close ethnic connection between the Dahe 
and the Parthians, .. it would be likely enough that the I.a$Ir 
might aocept fur a king a chieftain of the former who ha4 
boldly entered their country, challenged the Greek satrap to 
an encounter, and by defeating and Irilling him freeli Iihem.... 
at any rate for the time-from the Greek yoke. An oppreBl!!lli 
people gladly adopte Be chief the head of an allied tribe if. h' 
baa showu slrill and daring, and offers to protect ~ IJ'IIC 
their oppressors. 

The revolt of Arsaces baa been placed by some 118 early _ tho 
year B.o. 156.· The Bactrian revolt is l18Signed by IIIOIIt histo
ri8J!8 to that year;- and the Parthian, according to some," .., , 
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contemporary. The best authoritiee, however, give a abort in
terval between the two insurrections;" and, on the wbole, 
there is perhaps reason to regard the Parthian independence .. 
dating from about B.C. 250." This year w .. the eleventb of 
Antiocbus Theus, and fell into tbe time wben he was etill en
gaged in his war with Ptolemy PbiladeJpbua. It might have 
been expected that wben he concluded a peace witb the Egyp
tian mODlll'Cb in B.O. 249, he would have torDed his anna a$ 
once towards the east, and have attempted at any rate the re
covery of his leet dominions. But, .. already stated, .. his per
eonal character was weak, and he preferred the pleesuree of 
repose at Antioch to the hardships of a campaign in the eo. 
pian region. 80 far_ we bear, he took DO etepe tor&e8tabJisb 
his authority; and Arsaces, like Diodotus, w .. Jeft undisturbed 
to consolidate his power at his leisure. 

Arsaces lived, however, but a abort time after obtaining the 
crown. His authority was disputed within the limite of P ..... 
this iteelf; and he bad to engage in beetilitiea with a portion 
of his own eobject&.. We may IIIISpIlCt that the maIconteote 
were chie1ly, if not eoleJy, til.- of Greek race, wbo may have 
been tolerably nmnerous, and .... boee strength would lie in the 
towns. Hecatompylo&, the chief city of Partbia, was among 
the colonies founded by AIeuDder,.. and ita inhabitaote would 
natmaIly be disinclined to acquieeoe in the m1e of a "barba
rian. " Within little more than two years of his coronation, 
ArBaoes, wbo bad never been able to give his kingdom peace, 
was killed in battle by a epear-thrust in the aide,.. aDd was 
sncoeeded (B.o. 247) by his brother, having Jeft, & ia probable, 
110 BODS, or none of mature age. 

Tiridatee, the sooc or of ArBaoes, took upon his accessioa 
his brotber's name, aDd ialmown in history .. Arsaces n 
The practice thus begun p88IIed into a custom, .. each Parthian 
monareh from heoceforth bearing <u 1<i"41 the DaID8 of Arsaces 
in addition to his own real appellation, whatever that migIU 
be. In the native .emains the......."..., DaID8 aImoIIl eoper
-res the other;· but, fortunately, the Greek aDd Roman 
writers who treat of PartbianaffairB, have pi _nil the die
Iinctive appeDatioDs, aDd thus saved the Parthian history 
from inextricable ronfusioD. U ia DOl; easy to _ fr<Jm wha$ 
quarter t.his practice W88 adopted,.. perhaps we should regard 
il 88 one previously existing among the Dahan 8cy1ba. 

U the Parthian IIIOII8l'Chy owed ita origin to Arsaces L, il 
owed it!! eonsoIidatjoQ, aDd aettJed establisbmem to Arsaces 
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n, or Tiridates. This prince, who bad the good fortune to 
reign for above thirty years, .. and who is confused by many 
writers" with the actual founder of the monarchy, having re
ceived Parthia from his brother, in the weak and unsettled 
condition above described, left it a united and powerful king 
dom, enlarged in its boundaries, strengthened in its defences, 
in alliance with its nearest and most formidable neigbbor, and 
triumphant over the great power of Syria, which bad hoped to 
bring it once more:into subjection. He ascended the throne, 
it is probable, early in B.C. U7, and bad scarcely been monarch 
a couple of years when he witnessed one of thoee vast but 
transient revolutions to which Asia is subject, but which are 
of rare occurrence in Europe. ptolemy Euergetes, the son of 
Philadelphus, having succeeded to his father's kingdom in the 
same year with Tiridates, marched (in B.C. 245) a huge expedi
tion into Asia, defeated Seleucus n (Callinicus) in Syria, took 
Antioch, and then, having crossed the Euphrates, proceeded 
to bring the greater part of Western Asia under his sway. 
Mesopotamia, Assyria, Babylonia, Susiana, Persia, Media, sub
mitted to him. He went in person as far as- Babylon, and, 
according to his own account, M was acknowledged as master 
by all the Eastsrn provinces to the very borders of Bactria. 
The Parthian and Bactrian kingdoms canll.ot but have trem
bled for their newly won independence. Here was a young 
warrior who, in a single campaign, had marched the distance 
of a thousand miles, from the hanks of the Nile to thoee of the 
Lower Euphrates, without so much as receiving a check, and 
who was threatening to repeet the career of Alexander. What 
resistance could the little Parthian state hope to offer to such 
an enemyl It must have rejoiced Tiridates to hear that while 
the new conqueror was gathering somewhat too ba,tily tbe 
fruits of victory, collecting and despatching to Egypt the most 
valuable works of art that he could find in the cities which he 
had taken, and levying heavy contributions on the submitted 
eountries, a revolt had broken out in his own land, to quell 
which he was compelled to retire suddenly and to relinquish 
the greater part of his acquisitions. Thus the threatened con
quest proved a mere inroad, and instead of a power of greater 
strength rep1ecing Syria in these regions, Syria practically re
tained her hold of them, but with enfeebled grasp, her strength 
crippled, her prestige lost, and her honor tarnished. ptolemy 
bad, it is prohahle, not retired very long, when, encouraged 
h;y what he had seen of Syria's weakness, Tiridates took the 
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aggressive, and invading the neighboriDg district of Hyrcanla, 
Bucceeded in detaching it from the Syrian state, and adding i$ 
to his own territory." This W88 throwing out a challenge 
which the Syrian monarch, Callinicus, could scarcely decline 
to meet, unless he W88 prepared to Jose, one by one, all the 
outlying provinoes of his empire. 

Accordingly in B.C. 231, having patched up a pesce with his 
brother, Antiocbus Hierax, the Syrian monarch made an ex
pedition against Pa.rthia. Not feeling, however, altogether 
confident of sucoess if he trusted wholly to his own unaided 
e1Iorts, ha prudently entered into an alliance with Diodotus 
the Bactrian king, .. and the two agreed to combine their fort'a 
against Tiridates. Hereupon tbat monarch, impreesed with a 
deep sense of the impending danger, quitted Parthia, and, pro
cwMIingnorthwards, took refuge with the Aspasisca!, .. a Scyth
ian tribe which dwelt between the Oxus and the Jaxartee. H 

The AspasiacIe probably lent him troops; at any rate, he did 
not remain long in retirement, but, hea.riag that the Bactrian 
king, whom he especially feared, W88 dead, he contrived to 
detach his son and successor from the Syrian alliance, and to 
draw him over to his own side. Having made this important 
stroke, he met Callinicus in battIe, and completely defeated 
hisarm;r." 

This victor:y W88 with reason regarded by the Partbians as a 
sort of second beginning of their independence." Hitherto 
their kingdom bad existed precariously, and as it were by suf
ferance. It could not but be that the power from which they 
bad revolted would one day seek to reclaim its lost territory; 
and, until the new monarchy bad measured its strength agai~ 
that of its former mistreee, none could feel secure that it would 
be able to maintain its existence. The victory gained by Tin
dates over Ca1linicus put an end to these doubts. It proved 
to the world at large, and also to the Partbians themselves, 
that they bad nothing to fear-that they were strong enough 
to pn!8erVe their freedom. Considering the enormous dispr0-
portion between the military strength and l'I!IIOIU'Ce8 of the 
II8l'l'OW Parthian State and the vast Syrian Empire-consider
ing that the one comprised about fifty thousand and the other 
above a million of square miles;" that the one bad inherited 
the wealth of &gel and the other .... 88 probably as poor as any 
province in Asia; that the one P' 3 en d the Macedonian ~ 
training, and tsctics, while the other knew only the rude Wid'

fare of the Steppes the restJlt of the atrugg1e cannot but be re-
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garded a8 surprising. Still it was not without prooedant, and 
it has not been without repetition. It adds another to the 
many instances where a small but brave people, bent on re
sisting foreign domination, have, when standing on their de
fence, in their own territory, proved more than a match for 
the utmost force that a foe of overw helming strength could 
bring against them. It reminds us of Marathon, of Bannock
burn, of Morgarten. We may not sympathize wholly with the 
victors, for Greek civilization, even of the type introduced by 
Alexander into Asia, was ill replaced by Tatar coarsenees and 
barbarism; but we cannot refuse our admiration to the spec
tacle of a handful of gallant men determinedly resisting in the 
fastnees of their native land a host of aliens) and triumphing 
over their would-be oppressors. 

The Partbians themselves, deeply impressed with the im
portance of the contest, preserved the memory of it by a sol
emn festival on the anniversary of their victory, which they 
still celebrated in the time of Trogus ... 

CHAPTER IV. 

Consolidation of the Parthian Kingdom. Death 01 Tiridates 
and acce.ssion of Arsace.s IlL Attack on Media. War 01 
Artaban ... (Arsace.s III.) with Antiochus the Great. Period 
of inaction. Great development 01 Bactrian power. ReigJIJI 
of Priapatius (Arsace.s ITo) and Phraates I. (Arsace.s v.) 

Ea.'" .,,,a. Ufcvijr .'" .cal .irr6r c.c. .Ap ....... ) ftl M ~.... ....iMw.-8trab. 
zI. I, fl. 

SBLEUOUS might perhaps not have accepted his defeat as 
final had he been altogether free to choose whether he would 
continue the Parthian war or no. The resources of his Empire 
were so vast, his command of men and money so unbounded, 
that he could easily have replaced one army by another, and 
80 have prolonged the struggle. But renewed troubles had 
broken out in the western portion of his dominions,' where his 
brother, Antiocbus Hierax, was still in arms against his au
thority. SeleuCUB felt it neceesary to turn his attention to this 
quarter, and having once retired from the Parthian contest, he 
IItV\lf N~~ renewed it, • TiridsteB was l~ \lIPIIoiellW4, 
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to act 88 he thought fit, and either to attempt further cou
quest&, or to devote himeelf to securing thoee which he had 
effected. He chose the latter course, and during the remainder 
of his reign-a space of above twenty years-he employed him
self wholly in strengthening and adorning his sma1I kingdom. 
Having built a number of forte in varioue strong positions, and 
placed garrisons in them, he carefully selected a site for a II8W' 
city, which he probably intended to make his capitsl. The 
spot chosen combined the advantages of being at once delight
ful and easily defensible. It W88 surrounded with precipitoue 
rocks, which enclosed a plain of eItraordinery fertility. Abun
dant wood and copious stream8 of water were in the neighbor· 
hood. The 80il was 80 rich that it II(:d1'Cely required cultiva
tion, and the woods were 80 full of game as to afford ~ 
amusement to hunters.' To the town which he built in this 
locality Tiridates gave the name of Dam, a word which the 
Greeks and Romans elongated into Dareium.· Unfortunately, 
modern travellers have not yst lIUCCeeded in Identifying the 
site, which should, however, lie towazds the East,' perhapa in 
the vicinity of Meshed. 

We may preeume that Tiridates, when he built this remark
able city, intended to make it the seat of government. Hecat
ompy1os, as a Greek town, had the same disadvantagee, which 
were considered in later times to render Seleucia unfit for the 
residence of the Parthian Court and monarch. Dam, like 
Ctesiphon, was to be whony Parthian. Its strong situation 
would render it easy of defence; its vicinity to lorests abound
ing in game would give it special charms in the eyes of p9l'IIOIUI 
80 mnch devoted, as the Parthian princes were, to the chal!e. 
But the intention of Tiridatee, if we have truly defined it, 
failed of taIring permanent effect. He may himself have fixed 
his abode at Dam, but his BU(l(: !0t'8 did not inherit his pre
dilections; and Hecatompylos remained, after his reign, as be
fore it, the head-<JUartere of the government, and the recog
nized met.ropolie of Parthis Proper .• 

After passing in pesce and pr08p8rity the last twenty years 
of his reign, Tiridat.es died in a good old age, leaving his crown 
to a son, whose special name is a little uncertam, ba& who .. 
called by most moderns' At1ahanu 8 L 

.ArtabamIs, having ascended the Parthian throne about; B.C. 
!14, and being anxious to distingnish himself, tool< adv~ 
"r 'he war raging between Antiochne m, the second son of 
~kQCU8 CaDillicus, and AchlllWl, one of hie rebel ~, to 
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advance into Media, and to add to his dominions the entire 
tract between Hyrcania and the Zagros mountains. Of the 
manner in which he effected his conquests we have no account; 
but they seem to have been the fruit of a single campaign, 
which must have been conducted with great vigor and military 
Bkill. The Parthian prince appears to have occupie4 Ecbatana, • 
Ue ancient capital of the Median Empire, and to have thence 
~tsned the Mesopotamian countries. Upon receiving in~ 
r.eIligence of his invasion, Antiochus levied a vast army,' and 
set out 'GOwards the East, with a determination to subjugate 
all the revolted provinces, and to recover the limits of the old 
Empire of Nicator. Passing the Zagros chain, probably by 
way of Behiswn and Kermansbaw, "he easily retook Ecbatana, 
which was an open town," and undefended by the Parthlane, 
and proceeded 1>0 prepare for a further advance eastward. The 
The routs from Ecbatana to the Caspian Gates crosses, of ne
cessity, unless a considerable circuit be taken, some large tracts 
of barren ground, inlets or bays of the Great Salt Desert cif 
Iran. Artabanus cherished the hope that here the difficulties 
of the way would effectually bar his enemy's progress, more 
especially as his troope were so numerous, and as watsr was 
scanty throughout the whole region. The streame which floW 
from Zagros towards the East are few and scanty; they mostly 
fail in summer, which, even in Asia, is the campaigning sea
son; and thoee who cross the desert at this time must depend 
on the wells wherewith the more western part of the region is 
supplied by means of kanata or underground conduits, " which 
are sometimes carried many miles from the foot of the moun
tains. The position of the wells, which were few in number, 
was known only to the natives;" and Artabanus hoped that 
the Syrian monarch would be afraid to place the lives of his 
soldiers in such doubtful keeping. When, however, he found 
that Antiochus was not to be detsrred by any fears of this 
kind, but was bent on croesing the desert, he had recourse to 
the barbario expedients of filling in, or poisoning, the wells 
along the line of routs which the Syrian prince was likely to 
follow." But these steps seem to have been taken too late. 
Antiochus, advancing suddenly, canght some of the Parthian 
troops at their barbarous work, and dispersed them without 
difficulty." He then rapidly effected the transit, and, pressing 
forward, was soon in the enemy's country, where he occupied 
the chief city, Hecatompylos." 

Up to this point the I'artbiaD mo~ had declined all elio 
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gagement. No inCormation has come down to U8 as to hill 
motives; hut they may be readily enough conjectured. T., 
draw an enemy far away from hiB reeource8, while retirir;~ 
upon one's own ; to entangle a numerous host among narrow 
passes and defiles; to decline battle when he o1Yers it, and then 
to set Upoll' Irlm unawares, has always been the practice of weak 
mountain racee when attacked by a more numet"OUB foe. It is 
often good policy in such a C889 even to yield the capitd with· 
out a blow, and to retreat into a more difficult situation. The 
9B8eUant must fonow whithersoever his foe retires, or quit the 

. country, leaving Irlm unsubdued. Antiochue, aware of this 
necessity, and rendered confident of BUCCe9B by the evacuation 
of a situation 90 strong, and 90 suitable for the Parthian tac
tics as Hecatompylos," after giving his army a short rest at 
the captured capital, set out in pursuit of Artebanu8, who bad 
withdrawn his forces towards Hyrcania. To reach the rich 
Hyrcanian valleys, he was forced to cro88 the main chain of 
the EIburz, which here attsins an elevation of 7000 or 8000 feet. 
The route which his army had to foU"", was the channel of a 
winter·torrent,.. obstructed with stones and trunks of trees, 
partly by nature, partly by the efforts of the inhabitants. 
The long and di1IIcuJt ascent was disputed by the enen>y the 
whole way, and something like a pitched battle was fought a~ 
the top; but Antiochus persevered, and, tboagh his army tnuA 
have suffered severely, descended into Hyrcanian and cap 
tuzed several of the towns... Here our main authority, Poly
biue, suddenly deserts us, and we can give DO further account 
of the war beyond its general result-Artabanus and the 
Parthians remained uDSUbdued after a struggle which eeems 
to have lasted some years; Artabanus himself displayed 
great valor;'" and at length the Syrian monarch ~hougIB 
it best to conclude a peace with him, in which he aclmo .. l· 
edged the Parthian independence. It is probable that 
he exacted in return a pledge that the Parthian monarch abouId 
lend Irlm his aeeistance in the expedition which he was bem 
on conducting againd Bactria;" but there is DO actue1 proof 
that the conditions of peace contained this clause. We ..... left 
in doubt .... hether .Artabanus stood aloof in the W8l' which 
AntiochI!8 waged with Eutbydemue of Bactria immediately 
after the close of his Parthian campaigns, or .... hether he 1enS 
his aid to the att.empt; made to crush his neighbor. P~ 
90 the wbole, it is most f!Oba~1e ~ DODIinaIIy, he w,.., Anti-
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ochus's ally in the war, but that, practically. he gave him littlsl 
help, having no wish to see Syria aggrandized. . 

At any rate, whether Euthydemus bad to meet the attack of 
Syria only, or of Syria and Parthia in combinstion, ·the result 
was, that Bactria, like Parthia, proved strong enough to maiJ:t,. 
tam her ground, and that the Syrian King, after a while, grew 

. tired of the struggle, and consented to terms of accommodation." 
The Bactrian monarchy, like the Parthian, came out of the 
contest unscathed-indeed we may go further, and say that 
the position of the two kingdoms was improved by the attacks 
made upon them. If a prinoe possessing the personal qualities 
that <listinguiehed the third Antiochus, and justified the title 
of "Great" which he derived from his oriental expedition"
if such a prinoe, enjoying profound peaoe at home, and direct
ing the whole force of his empire against them, could not suo
ceed in reducing to subjection the revolted provinces of the 
northeast, but, whatever military advantages he might gain, 
tound conquest impossible, and returned home, having IW
knowledged as independent kings those whom he went out lie 
chastise as rebellious satraps, it was evident that the kingdoms 
might look. upon themselves as firmly established, or, at least, 
08 secure from the danger of l'IHlbsol"P.tion into the SyriaD 
State. The repulse of CaJUnicus was a probable indication of 
the fate of all future efforta on the part of Syria to reduce 
Parthia ; the conditions of peace granted by Antioehus to both 
countries, after a series of military successes, constituted al· 
most a proof that the yoke of Syria would never be re-imposed 
on either the Parthian or the Bactrian nation. 

With the departure of Antioehus from the East, about B.o. 
206, we enter upon a period when Parthian history is, for a 
quarter of a century, almost a blank. Nothing more is known 
of Arsacee III. after Antioehus retired ; and nothing at all is 
known of his successor, Priapatius, beyond his name and the 
length of his reign, which lasted for fifteen yeare .. (from about 
B.a. 196 to 181). The reigns of these princes coincide with 
those of Euthydemus and his son, Demetrius, in Bactria ; and 
perhaps the most probable solution of the problem of Parthian 
inactivity at this time is to be found in the great development 
of Bactrian power which now took place, and the in1I.uence 
which the two neighboring kingdoms naturally exercised upao. 
each other. When Parthis was strong and aggressive, Ba.ctria 
was, for the most part, quieti and '!..hen Bactria sho ... signs 
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of vigorous and active life, Parthia Ianguiahee and retiree Into 
the shade. 
- The Bactrian Kingdom, founded (as we have seen '') a little 
before the Parthian, sought from the fim its aggrandizement 
in the East rather than in the West. The Empire of Alexan
der bad included all the countries between theCaepian Beaand 
the Sutlej; and these tracte, which constitute the modern 
Khorasan, Afghanistan, and Punjaub, bad all been to a cer
tain extent Hellenized by meaDS of Greek settlements" and 
Greek government. But Alexander was no sooner dead than 

. a tendency displayed iteelf in these regions, and particularly in 
the more eastern ones, towards a relapse into barbarism, or, It 
this expression be too etrong, .. at any rate towarda a reJec
tion of Hellenism. During the early wars of the .. SUcceMOrll" 
the natives of the Punjaub generallyoeized the opportunity to 
revolt; the governors placed over the various districts by 
Alexander were murdered; and the tribes everywhere declared 
themselves free. Among the leaders of the revolt W88 a cer
tain Chandragupta (or Sandraoottue), who contrived to turn 
the cirenm8tances of the time to Iris·own special advantage, and 
bnilt np a coneiderable kingdom in the far East out of the 
fragments which hl¥l detached themselves from what W88 
still called the Macedonian Empire." When SeIencns Nicator, 
about B.O. 305, conducted an expedition aero. the IndUll, he 
found this monarch eetabliehed in the ttac$ between the Ind1l8 
and the Ganges. .. rnling over exteneive dominions and at the 
head of a vas$ force. .. It is nncertam whether the $10'0 rivala 
engaged in hoetilities or 110." A$ any rate, a peace was ooon 
made; and Se1encns, in :retnrn fur five Inmdred elephants, 
ceded to 8aDdraoottus certain landa on the weet benk of the 
Indus, which bad hitherto been 7egBl'ded 88 Hacedonian." 
These probably coneisted of the low grounds between the 
Indns and the foot of the moontain&-the districts of Peohawnr, 
Bunnoo, lltll'WlR, Shikarpoor, and Kurrachoo-which are n_ 
in British occopatiOD. Thus Hellenism in these parts receded 
more and more, the Sanskritic Indjana recovering by ~ 
the power and independence of which they had been deprived 
by AlemruJer. 

This state of things eonld no$ have been pleasing to the 
Greek princes of Bactria, who must have felt that the reaction 
$owarde baz-barism in tbese parts tended to iaoJate them, and 
that there "'88 a danger of their being crnshed between the 
l'arthiaDs on the one hand and the pe1'JlIltually adVBDC:in6 In-
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diana on the other. When. Antiochus the Great, a.fW 
concluding his treaty with Euthydemus, marched eastward, 
the Bactrian monarch probably indulged in hopes that the In
dians would receive a check, and that the Greek frontier 
would be again carried to the Indus, if not to the SutJej. But, if 
so, he was dieappointed. Antiochus, instead of making war 
upon the Indians, contented himself with renewing the old 
:alliance of the Seleucid ... with the Mawrja princes." and obtain
ing a number of elephants from Sophagesenus, the grandson of 
Sandracottus. H It is even possible that he went further, and 
made cessions of territory in return for this last gift," which 
brought the Indian frontier still nearer than before to that of 
Bactria. At any rate, the result of the Indian expedition of 
Antiochus seems to have been unsatiefactory to Euthydemus, 
who shortly afterwards commenced what are called .. Indian 
Ware"" on his south-illlStern frontier, employing in them 
chiefly the arms of his eon, Demetrius. During the latter years 
of Euthyllemus and the earlier ones of Demetrius, the Bactrian 
rule was rapidly extended over the greater portion of the mod
ern Afghanistan;" nor did it even stop there. The arms of 
Demetrius were carried across the Indus into the Punjaub ri>
gion;" and the city of Euthymedeia upon the Hydaspes re
mained to later times an evidence of the extent of his con
quests." From B.O. 206 to about B.O. 185 was the most flour
ishing period of the Bactrian monarchy, which expanded 
during that space from a small kingdom into a considerable 
empire. to • 

The power and successes of the Bactrian princes at this time 
account su.fIJciently for the fact that the contemporary Parthiali 
monarchs stood upon their guard, and undertook no great ex
peditions. Arsaces m., who continued on the throne for about 
ten or twelve years after his peace with Antiochus, and Pria
patius, or Arsaces IV., his eon, who succeeded him, and had a 
reign of ftftesn years, were content, as already observed," to 
watch over their own State, husbanding its resources, and liv
ing at peace with all their neighbors. It was not till Phraates 
L (Arsaces V.), the eon of Priapatius, had mounted the throne, 
B.O. 181, that this policy was departed from, and Parthla, 
which had remained tranquil for a quarter of a century, once 
more aroused herself, and assumed an attitude of aggression. 

The quarter to which Phraates I. directed his arms was the 
country of the Mardians, a poor but warlike people," who ap. 
pear to bave occupied a portion of. the Elburz range, probably 
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that immediately south of Mazanderan and Asterabad." The 
reduction of these fierce mountaineers is likely to have occu· 
pied him for some yea1'8, since their country W88 uceedlngly 
strong and difficult. .. Though the Mardi were (nominally, at 
any rate) subjects of the Seleucidm, we do not hear of any as
sistance being rendered them, or, Indeed, of any remonstrance 
being made against the unprovoked aggression of the Parthian 
monarch. The reign of Phraatee L In Parthia coincides with 
that of Seleucus IV. (Philopator) in Syria; and we may account 
for the inactivity of this prince, in part by his personal charac
ter, which W88 weak and pacific," in part by the exhaustion of 
Syria at the time, in CODBeqUenCe of his father's great war with 

. Rome (B.O. 197-190), and of the heavy contribution which was 
imposed upon him at the close of it. Syria may scarcely have 
yet recovered sufficient strength to enter npon a new struggle, 
especially one with a distant and powerful enemy. The mat&
riallntereste of the Empire may also have seemed to ~ but little 
touched by the war, since the Mardi were too poor to furnW .. 
much tribute; and it is poeeible, if not even probable, thet 
their subjection to Syria had long been rather formal than 
real" Seleucus therefore allowed the Mardiane to be reduced, 
conceiving, probably. that their transfer to the dominion of 
the Arsacidre neither Inc:reased the Parthian power IlOl' dimin· 
ished his own. 

But the nation which submits to be robbed of a province, 
however unproductive and valueleee, must look to having the 
procee8 repeated at Intervals, until it beeti1'8 itself and o1Ier8 
resistance. There is reason to believe that Phraatea had no 
sooner conquered the Mardiane than he cast his eyes on an ad· 
jacent district, and resolved to add it to his territoriee. This 
W88 the tract lying immediately to the west of the Caspian 
Gates, which was always reckoned to lIedia, forming, how· 
ever, a distind district, know 88 Media Rhagisua" It W88 a 
region of much natural fertility, being watered by Dnmer0u8 

streams from the Elburz range, and ptJ 3 iug a aoil of re
markable productiveness. .. Its breadth W88 not great, since it 
consisted of a mere &trip between the mountains and the Salt 
De!ert which occupies the .... hole centre of the Iranic table
land; hut it extended in length at Jeast a hundred and tifIy 
miles, from the Caspian Gates to the vicinity of KaBvin. Ita 
capital city, from a remote antiquity, was RhagaI." situated 
De3l' the eastern extremity of the strip, probably at the spo& 
DOW caDed KJJleh Erij," abom wenty-three mileII from the 
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.. Gates." On this region it is clear that Phraates cast a oovet
ous eye. How much of it he actua.lly occupied is doubtful; 
but it is at least certain that he effected a lodgment in ite east
ern extremity," which must have put the whole region in 
jeopardy. Nature has set a remarkable barrier between the 
more eastern and the more western portions of Occidental Asia., 
about midway in the tract which lies due south of the Caspian 
Sea. The Elburz range in this part is one of so tremendous a 
character, and northward abute so closely on the Caspian, that 
all oommunication between the east and the west necessarily 
passes to the south of it. In this quarter the Great Desert of
fering an insuperable obstacle to trausit, the line of oommuni
cation has to cling to the flanks of the mountain chain, the 
narrow strip between the mountains and the desert-rarely ten 
miles in width-being alone traversable. But about long. 52· 
20' this strip iteelf fails. A rocky spur runs due south from 
the Elburz into the desert for a distance of some twenty or 
thirty miles, breaking the line of oommunication, and seeming 
at first sight to obetruct it oompletely. II This, however, is not 
the case absolutely. The spur itself is penetrable by two 
passes, one where it joins the Elburz, which is the more diffi
cult of the two, and another, further to the south, which is 
easier. .. The latter now known as the Girduni SudurraJr. 
pass coustitutes the f us " 1m C ilB." Throu 

one can &rIIlles proceed from Armewa, edia, and PerB18. 
eastward, or from Turkestan, Khorasan, and Afghanistan into 
the more weetern parte of Asia. The position is therefore one 
of primary importance. It was to guard it that Rhages was 
built so near the eastern end of ite territory. So long as it re
mained in the posseeeion of Syria, Parthian agreesion was 
checked. Rhagiana, the reet of Media, and tbe other provinC91 
were safe, or nearly so. On the other hand, the lose of it to 
Parthia laid the eastern provinces open to her, and was at once 
almost equivalent to the lose of all Rha.giana, which had no 
other natural protection. Now we find that Phraates sur
mounted the .. Gates, .. and effected a lodgment in the plain 
oountry beyond them. He removed a portion of the oonquered 
Mardiane from their mountain homes to the city of Charax, 
which was on the weetern side of the Gates," probably on 
the site now occupied by the mine known as Uewani1cif." 
Their location in this strong post .. was a menace to the neigh
boring town of Rhages, which can ecarcely have maintained 
iteelf long against an enemy encamped at ite doors. We aro 
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not informed, however, of any results which' followed on the 
occupation of Cha.ralI: during the lifetime of Phraates. His 
reign lasted only seven yea1'll-from B.O. 181 to B.O. 174-and it 
is thus probable that he died before there W88 time for his sec
ond important conquest to have any further consequences. 

Phraates had suftlcisnt warning of his coming decease to 
make preparations with respect to a successor. Though he had 
several sons, some of whom were (we must mppose) of suftlcisnt 
age to have ascended the throne," he left hi. crown to his 
brother, Mithridate&. He felt, probably, that tbe State re
quired tbe direction of a firm hand, tha, war might at any 
time break out with either Syria or Bactria; while, if the ca
reer of conquest on which he had made Partbis enter were to 
be pursued, he could trust his brother better than any of his 
sons to conduct aggreeeive expeditions with combined vigor and 
prudence. We 8hall see, 88 the history proceeds, bow Mitb
ridates justified his choice. Phraates would also appear to 
have borne his brother eepecial atYection, since he takes tbe 
name of .. Philadelphus" (brother-loving) upon his caine." n 
must have been a satisfaction to him that he W88 able by his 
last act at once to consult for the good of his country, and to 
gratify a sentiment on which it is evident that he prided him
self. 

CHAPTER V_ 

Reign of Mith.ridata L Poaititm of Baetrl4 and 8yrUJ at hu 
acceuion. Hu ftrttl ...... with Baetria. Hu great E:I:petU
tUm agaimt the Eaatern 8yrUJn prr1I1inca, and iU retlll1U • 

• Hu second .... ,. with B4ctria, terminating in iU etmqUeIIt. 
Eztent of hu Empire. Attnnpt of Demelri ... NiaJtor to . 
....,.,.,.". the 10et Prrmi_Iai14. CaptirJitll of Demelri .... 
Death of Mithridota. 

TIm reign of lfithridates L is the moo important in the Par
thian history_ [l'l. L Fig. 3.] Receiving from his brothel' 
Pbraatea a kingdom of but DIIJTOW' dimensions, con1Ined (88 it 
would seem) between the city of Cbaru on the one Bide, and 
the river Arins, or Heri-rud, on the other, be tranatormed it, 
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"lrithin the space of thirty-eeven years (which was the time that 
his reign lasted), into a great and flourishing Empire. It is not 
too much to eay that, but for him, Partbia might have re
mained a mere petty State on the outekirte of the Syrian king
dom, and, instead of becoming a rival to Rome, might have 
sunk ehortly into obscurity anci insiguificance. 

As commonly happens in the grand changee which constitute 
the turning-points of history, the way for Mitbridatee's vast 
successes was prepared by a long train of antBcedent circum
stances. To ehow how the rise of the Partbians to greatnees 
in the middle of the eecond century before our era was rendered 
possible, we must turn aside once more from our proper sub
ject and cast a glance at the condition of the two kingdoms be
tween which Partbia stood, at the time when Mithridatee as
cended the throne. 

The Bactrian monarchs in their ambitious struggles to possess 
themselves of the tracts south of the Paropamisus,' and ex
tending from the Heri-rud to the Sutlej and the mouths of the 
Indus, overstrained the strength of their State, and by ehifting 
the centre of its power injured irretrievably its principle of 
cohesion. As early as the reign of Demetrius' a tendency to 
disruption ehowed itself, Eucratidas having held the supreme 
power for many years in Bactria itself, while Demetrius exer
cised authority on the southern side of the mountains.· It is 
true that at the death of Demetrius this tendency was to a cer
tain extant checked, since Eucratidas was then able to extend 
his sway over a.lmoet the whole of the Bactrian territory.' But 
the old evil recurred shortly, though in a lees pronounced 
form. Eucratidas, without being actua.lly supplanted in the 
north by a rival, found that he could devote to that portion of 
the Empire but a sma.ll part of his attention. The southern 
countries and the prospect of southern and eastern conq1lests 
engnJsseci him. While he carried on succeesful wars with the 
Ar.Ichotians, the Drangians, and the Indians of the Punjaub 
region, his hold on the more northern countries was relaxed, 
and they began to slip from his grasp.' Incursions of the 
nomad Scyths from the Steppes carried fire and sword over 
portions of these provinces, some of which were even, it is 
probable, seized and occupied by the invadere .• 

Such was, it would seem, the condition of Bactria under 
Eucratidas, the contemporary of Mitbridatee. In Syria, Anti
ochus Epiphanes had succeeded his brother Se1eucus IV. 
(,i'bilot'8.tor) aboqt a Tear WOre )fit!lridatee \IIICIlAd\lll *119 
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Parthian throne.' He was a prince of courage and energy; 
but his hands were fully occupied with wars in Egypt, Pal ..... 
tine, and Armenia, and the distant East could attract but a 
small share of his thought or attention. The claim put 
forward by Egypt to the posseBBion of CooJ.e.Syria and Pales
tine, promised to Ptolemy V. (it was aftlrmed) as a dowry 
with Cleopatra, the daughter of Antiochus the Great, led to 
hostilities in the south-west which 1asted continuously for four 
years (B.O. 171 to B.O. 168), and were complicated during two 
of them with troubles in Judrea, rashly proToked by the 
Syrian monarch, who, unaware of the stubborn temper of the 
Jews, goaded them into insurrection.. The war with Egypt 
came to an end in B.O. 168; it brought Syria DO adTantage, 
since Rome interposed, and required the restitution of all 
conquests. The war with the Jews had DO such rapid termin
ation. Antiochus, having not only plundered and desecrated 
the Temple, but having set himself to eradicate utterly the 
Jewish religion, and completely Hellenize the people, was met 
with the most determined resistance on the part of a moiety 
of the nation. A patriotic party rose up under devoted 
leaders,' who asserted, and in the end secured, the independ
ence of their country. Not alone during the remaining years 
of Epiphanes, but for half a century after his death, through
out seven reigns, the struggle continued; Juda!a taking 
advantage of every trouble and diJliculty in Syria to d2tach 
herself more and more completely from her OPPi~; being 
a continual thorn in her side, a constant source of weakn_, 

preventing more than anything else the recovery of her power. 
The triumph which Epiphanes obtained in the dietant Ar
menia (B.O. 166-5), where he defeated and captured the king, 
Artaxiae,.. was a poor set-off against the foe which he had 
~ to himself at his doors through his cruelty and intoler
ance. 

In another quarter, too, the Syrian power received a severe 
shake through the injudicious violence of Epiphant& The 
Oriental temples had, in some inetances, escaped the rapacity 
of Alexander's generals and "SuCCESSors;" their treasI.Jri8I 
J'I'lDajned unvioJated, and contained large hoards of the 
precionB metals. Epiphanes, having exhausted his own ex
chequer by his wars and his lavish gifts, saw in these tm
plundered stores a means of replenishing it, and made a 
journey into his south-.n proTinces for the purpose. The 
uatives of Elpnais, bQwever, resisted his attempt, and proved 
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strong enough to defeat it;" the baffled monarch retired to 
Tabse, where he shortly afterward fell sick and died. In the 
pop1llar belief his death was So judgment upon him for his 
attempted sacrilege;" Sond in the exultation caused by the 
event the bands which joined these provinces to the Empire 
must undoubtedly bave been loosened. 

Nor did the removal of Epipbanes (B.C. 164) improve the 
condition of a.lfairs in Syria. The throne fell to his son, Anti
ochWl Eupator, a boy of nine, a.cccrding to Appian," or, 
according to another authority," of twelve years of age. The 
regent, Lysias, exercised the chief power, and was soon 
engaged in a war with the Jews," whom the death of Epiph
anes ha.d encouraged to fresh efforts. The Southority of 
Lysias was further disputed by a certain Philip, whom Epiph
anes. shortly before his death, ha.d made tutor to the young 
king." The claims of this tutor to the regent's office being 
supported by a considerable portion of the army, a civil war 
arose between him and Lysias, which raged for the greater 
part of two years (B.C. 163-2), terminating in the defeat and 
death of Philip. But Syrian a.lfairs did not even then Bflttle 
down into tranquillity. A prince of the Seleucid house, Deme
trius by name, the son of Beleucus IV., and consequently the 
first cousin of Eupator, was at this time detained in Rome as 
a hostage, having been sent there during his father's lifetime 
as a security for his fidelity. Demetrius, with some reason, 
regarded his claim to the Syrian throne as better than that of 
his cousin, the son of the YQunger brother, and being in the 
full vigor of early youth," he determined to assert his preten
sions in Syria, and to make a bold stroke for the crown. 
Having fa.iJed to obtain the Senate's consent to his quitting 
Italy, he 'took his departure secretly," croseed the Mediterra
nean in a Carthaginian veesel, and, landing in Asia, succeeded 
within a few months in establishing himself as Syrian 
monarch. 

From this review it su1!I.ciently appears that the condition 
of things, both in Syria and Bactria, was favorable to any 
aspirations which the power that lay between them might 
entertain after dominion and self-aggrandizement. The Sy
rian and Bactrian kings, at the time of Mithridatee's acceesion, 
were, both of them, men of talent and energy; but the Syrian 
monarch was soon involved in difficulties at home, while the 
Bactrian had his attention attracted to prospects of advantage 
ba • l'eDIote 'luarter. l4itbridlltes might, perhaps, MVI) I/o" 
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tacked the territory of either with an equal chance of Tictory; 
and 88 his predecel!llOr had set him the example of 811CCeI!IIful 
warfare on his western frontier, we might have expected hie 
first efforte to have been in this direction, against the depend
enciee of Syria. But circumstances which we cannot exactly 
trace determined his choice differently. While Eucratidae 
11'88 entangled in his Indian wB1'll, Mithridatee invaded the 
Bactrian territory where it adjoined Parthia, and added to hie 
Empire, after a .hort struggle, two provinces, called respect
ively TuriQa and that of Aspionus." It is conjectured tha$ 
these provinces lay towards the north and the north-west, the 
one being that of the Turanians proper, and the other that of the 
Aspasiarre, H who dwelt between the Jaxartee and the OXDS." 
But there ie ecareely sufHcien$ ground lar farming even a 
conjecture on the subject, eince speculation has nothing bu' 
the names themaelvee to rest upon ... 

Succeseful in this quarter, Mithridatee, a few yean later, 
having waited until the Syrian throne 11'88 occupied by the 
boy Eurator, and the two claimants of the regency, Lyaiaa 
and Philip. were contending in arms far the 8Uprem8 power, 
made suddenly an expedition towards the west, falling npon 
Media, which, though claimed by the Syrien kings ... a prov
ince of then- Empire, W88 perhape at this time almost, if not 
quite, independent." The Medee offered a vigorous resistance 
to his attack; and, in the W8I' which followed, each IIide had' 
in turn the advantage;" but eventually the Parthian prince 
proved victorious, and the great and valuable province of 
Media Magna 11'88 added to the dominona of the ArBacidae. A 
certain Bacasis 11'88 appointed to govern it, whether 88 aatral' 
or 88 tributary IIIOIlIIreh ie not apparent;" while the Parthian 
king. recalled to.....-ds home by a revolt. prooeeiIed to ert18I1 
rebellion before resuming his career of conqueet. 

The revolt which DOW' occupied for • time the attention of 
lfithridatee was that of Hyrcauia.·· The Hymmians were 
A.ri.ms in race; they were brave and high-spirited, .. and under 
the Persian IDODal'Cbs had enjoyed eome ex.ceptioDal privi
leges" which placed them above the great maee of the eon
qnered uations. It W88 DatnraI tha$ they aboold dislike the 
yoke of a Turanian people; and it was wiaB of them to make 
their effort f.o obtain their freedom before Partbie grew into 
a power against which revolt would be utterly ~ 
Hyrcania might now expect to be joined by the Jredee, and 
~ the l4aldi, who were ~ like tJwneeIvee, - and COQJ4 
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not yet have forgotten the pleasures of independence. But 
though the effort does not seem to bave been ill-timed, it was 
unsuccessful. No aid was given to Ute rebels, so far as we 
bear, by any of their neighbors. Mithridates'. prompt return 
nipped tbe insurrection in the Dud; Hyrcania at once sub
mitted. and became for centuriee the obedient vassal of het· 
powerful neighbor. 

The conquest of Media had brought the Psrthians into con
tact witb the rich country of Busiana or E1yma.i's; and it was 
not long before Mithridates, having crushed the Hyrcanian 
revolt, again advanced westward, and invaded thie important 
province. E1yma.i's appears to have a had a king of its own, .. 
who must either have been a vassal of the Seleucidm, or have 
acquired an independent position by revolt after the death of 
Epiphanee. In the war which followed between this monarch 
and Mithridates, the E1ymmans proved wbolly unsuccessful, 
and Mithridates rapidly overran the country and added it to 
bis dominions. After this be appeare to have received the sub
mission of the Persians on the one hand and the Babylonians 
on the other," and to have reeted on bis laurels for some 
years, .. having extended the Psrthian sway from the Hindoo 
Koosh to the Euphrates. . 

The chronological data which have come down to us for this 
. period are too scanty to allow of any eXact statement of the 
number of. years occupied by Mithridates· in effecting these 
conquests. All that can be said is that he appeare to have 
commenced them about B.O. 168 and to have concluded 
them some time before B.O. 140, when he was in his turn 
attacked by the Syrian.. Probably they had been all effected 
by the year B.O. 150: since there is reason to believe that about 
that time" Mithridatee found his power su1Ilciently estab
lished in the west to allow of his once more turning his atten
tion eastward, and renewing his aggreesions upon the Bactrian 
kingdom, which had passed from the rule of Eucratidas under 
that of his son and successor, Heliocles." 

Heliocles, who was allowed by his father a quasi-royal posi
tion," obtained the full possession of the Bactrian throne by 
the crime of parricide. It is conjectured that be regarded 

. with disapproval his father's tame submission to Parthian 
ascendency, and desired the recovery of the provinces which 
Eucratidas had been content to cede for the sake of pesce.· 
We are told that he justified bis crime on the ground that his 
t.e.t.ber was a public 1!WlID¥;" w~ is beBb ~ bf BOP. 
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posing that he considered him the friend of Bactria's great 
enemy, Parthia. If this be the true account of the circum· 
stances under which he became king, his BCOOIIIion would have 
been a species of challenge to the Parthian mona.rch, whose 
ally he had e .. a"Sinated. Mithridates accordingly marched 
against him with all speed. end, eaeily defeating hia troop&, 
took I"'BBOOcbn of the greater part of his dominion. .. Elated 
by this success, he is said to have pressed eastward, to have 
invaded India, end overrun the country 88 far 88 the river 

" Hydaspec, .. but, if it be true that his arms penetrated 10 far, 
it is, at any rate, certain that he did not here e1fect eny c0n

quest. Greek monarchs" of the Bactrian series continued 
mastel'S of Cabul end Western India till about B.O. 126; no 
Parthian coins'are found in this region; nor do the best authori
ties claim for Mithridates eny dominion beyond the mountains 
which encloce on the west the valley of the Indus. 

By his war with Heliocles the empire of Mithridates reached 
its greatest extension. It comprised now, becidea Parthia 
Proper, Bactria, Aria, Drengia.na, Arachocia, Margicna, Hyr· 
cenia, the country of the Mardi, Media Magna, Suciana, Persis 
and Babylonia. V cry probably ita limits were still wider. 
The power which F""" Bed Parthia, Hyrcanic, end Bactrill, 
would rule almost of necessity over the whole tract between 
the EIburz range end the Oxuc, if not even over the region be
tween the Oxucand the Jaurtes; that which held the Caspian 
mountains and eastern Media could not fail to have influence 
over the tribes of the Iranic dooert; while AMyria Proper 
would naturally follow the fortunes of Babylonia and Snsi
ana. .. Still the extent of territory thus indicated recta only 
on conjecture. If we confine ourselves to what is known by 
positive evidence, we can only cay that the Parthian Kingdom 
of this period contained, at least, twelve provinces above 

~ enumerated. It thus stretched from east to west a distance of 
fifteen hundred miles between the 8uIeiman mountains and 
the Euphrates, ~ in width from three or four hundred 
mil", or even more-towards the west and east, to a nan'OW 

strip of Iesa than a hundred miles toward the centre. It pr0b
ably comprised en _ of about 450,000 square miles; which 
is somewhat Iesa than that of the modern Persia. 

Unlike the modern Persia, however, the territory oonsicted 
almost entirely of productive regions. The eueIleld quality 
of the soil in Parthia Proper, Hyrcanic, and lIargjena, baa 
been already noticed.. ~ the next province to llargiaDa 
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towards the east, was less uniformly fertile; but still it con
tained a coDSiderable proportion of good land along the COUl'lle 

of the Oxus and its tnlmtaries, which was cultivated in Tin ... 
yardsand cornfields, or else pastured large herds of cattle." The 
Mardian mountain territory was well wooded;" and the plain 
between the mountains and the Caspian was rich in the ex
treme." Media, where it adjoined on the desert, was compar
atively sterile; but etill even here an elaborate system of arti
ficial irrigation brought a belt of land under culture... Further 
west, in the Zagros chain, Media comprised 80me excellent 
pasture lands, .. together with numerous valleys as productive 
as any in Asia." EJymais was, in part, of the same chsracter 
with the mountainous portion of Media, while beyond the 
mountain it sank down into a rich alluvium, not much inferior 
to the Babylonian." Babylonia itself was confessedly the 
most fertile country in Asia. It produced wheat, barley, mil
let, sesame, vetches, dates, and fruits of all kinds." The ..... 
turn of the wheat crop was from fifty to a hundred-and-fifty
fold;" while that of the barley crop was three hundred-fold." 
The dates were of unUBUBl size and superior fiavor;" and the 
palm, which abounded throughout the region, furnished an 
inexhaustible supply both of fruit aIld timber ... 

The great increase of power which Mithridates had obtained 
by his conquests could not be a matter of indifference to the 
Syrian monarchs. Their domestic troubles-the contentions 
between Philip and Lysias, between Lysias and Demetrius 
Soter, Soter and Alexander Balas, BaJas and Demetrius IL, 
Demetrius IL and Tryphon, had so engrossed them for the 
space of twenty years (from B.O. 162 to B.O. 142) that they had 
felt it impOBBible, or hopeless;to attempt any expedition to
wards the East, for the protection or recovery of their prov
inces. Mithridates had been allowed to pU1'8U8 his career of 
conquest unopposed, 80 far as the Syrians were concerned., 
and to establish his sway from the Hindoo Kcoeh to the Eu
phrates. But a time at Jaet came when home dangers were 
less PreBSlng, and a prospect of engaging the terrible Partbians 
with success seemed to present itself. The second Demetrius 
had not, indeed, wholly overcome his domestic enemy, Try
phon; but he had 80 far brought him into difficulties as to 
believe that he might safely he left to he dealt with by his 
wife, Cleopatra, and by his captains... 'At the Ballle time the 
condition of affairs in the East seemed to invite his interf ..... 
ence. Mithridates ruled his new conquests with some Btricf;. 
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ness,'" suspecting, probably, their fidelity, and determined 
that he would not by any remissneee allow them to efICIlpe 
from his grasp. The native inhabitante could scarcely be 
much attached to the Syro-Macedonians, who had certainly 
not treated them very tenderly;" but a posseeeion of 170 years' 
duration confers preetig9 in the East, and a etrange yoke may 
have galled more than one to whose preeeure they had become 
IICC1llltomed. Moreover, all the provinces which Parthia took 
from Syria contained Greek towne, and too;.r inhabitante 
might at all timee be depended on to side with thllir country
men against the Asiatics. _ At the preeent conjr.JlCtur:l, too, 
the number of the malcontente W88 swelled by the addition of 
the recently subdued Baetrians, who hated the Parthian yoke, 
and 10nged earnestly for a chance of recovering their b eedom. 

Thus when Demetrius ll., anxious to eecape the reproach of 
inertneee," determined to make an expedition against the 
great Parthian monarch, he found himeelf welcomed 88 a de
liverer by a considerable number of his enemy's subjecte, 
whom the harshneee, or the novelty, of the Parthian rule had 
offended. .. The ma\contente joined his etandard 88 he ad
vanced; and supported, 88 he thus was, by Persian, E1ymam, 
and Bactrian contingents, he engaged and defeated the Par
thiaD8 in several battles.· Upon this, )fithridatea, finding 

, 
himae1f inferior in strength, had recourse to stratagem, and 
having put Demetrius oft' his guard by proposals of peace," 

, attacked him, defeated him, and took him prisoner. .. The in-
vading army appears to have been destroyed." The captive 
monarch was, in the first Instance, conveyed about to the sev
eral nations which had revolted, and paraded before each in 
tum, 88 a proof to them of their fony in lending him aid, .. but 
afterwards he W88 treated in a manner befitting his rank and 
the Irlgh character of his captor." Assigned a residence in 
Hyrawia, he was maintained in princely state, and was even 
promised by )fitbridat.es the hand of his daughter, Rhodo
gun6. .. The Parthian monarch, it is probable, had the design 
of conqnering Syria, and thought jj; )lOIIIIib1e that he migM 
find jj; of advantage to have a Syrian prince in his camp. well 
ciisJx-l towarda him, connected by marriage, and thus fitted 
for the poeition of tributary monareb. BIn the achemee of 
)fitbridat.es proved abortive. His career had now reached ita 
cIoee. Attacked by ill ........ not very long after his captnre of 
Demetrius, his strength proved insufficient to bear up egaiDflt. 
the malady, and "" died after a glorious reign of about tbirtJ
eight,......, B.Q, 1» . 
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CHAPrER VI. 

S1lstem oJ gcnJel"MlU'Jl&t established by Mithridates L COOBtitu
tion oJ the Parlhial18. Government of the ProrMweB. 
LGws and Inatitutiona. Character of Mithridates L 

TIm Parthian institutions possessed great simplicity; and it 
is probable that they took a shape in the reign of Arsaces I., or, 
at any rate, of Tiridates, which was not greatly altered after
wards. Permanency is the law of Oriental governments; and 
in a monarchy which lasted less than five hundred years, it is 
not likely that many changes occurred. The Parthian institu
tions are referred to Mithridates I., rather than to Tiridates, 
because in the reign of Mithridates Parthia entered upon a new 
phaee of her existence-became an empire instead of a mere 
monarchy; and thE! sovereign of the time could not but have 
reviewed the circumstsnces of his State, and have determined 
either to adopt the previous institutions of his country, or to 
reject them. Mithridates I. had attained a position which en
titled and enabled him to settle the Parthian constitution as he 
thought best; and, if he maintained an earlier arrangement, 
which is uncertain, he must have done so of his own free will, 
simply because he preferred tha existing Parthian institutions 
to any other. Thus the institutions may be regarded as start
ing from him, since he approved them, and made them those 
of the Parthian EMPIRE. 

Like most sovereignties which have arisen out of an ass0cia
tion of chisfs banding themselves together for warlike purposes 
nuder a single head, the Parthian monarchy was limited. 
The king was permanently advised by two councils, consisting 
of per8011J1 not of his own nomination, whom rigbts, conferred 
by birth or office, entitled to their seats. One of these was a 
fa.nu1y conclave (concilium domesticum), or aseembly of tbe 
full-grown males of the Royal House; the other was a Senate 
comprising both the spiritual and the temporal chiefs of the
JlBtioll, the Sophi, or .. Wise Men," and the Magi, or .. Priests.'" 
Tosether tb_ ~q' l1o<lies C(I~M«t the Megistanes, ~ 
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.. Nobles" or"" Great Men"-the privileged clasa which to a 
CODBiderable extent checked aud controlled the 1DOII8I'Ch. The 
1IIOIIalChy ...... eleetive, but ODly in the houae of the AnIaeida!; 
and the concurrent vote of both eouneiIe W88 D~ in the 
appointment of a lIS'll" king. Praetieelly, the ordinary law of 
hereditary descent appears to have been followed, unIeaII in the 
ease where a king left DO eon of su/l!cjent age to exercise the 
royal office. Under such circum .. An...... the 14egietanea 
usually nomjnAted the late king's nen brother to ~ him, , 
or, if he had left behind him DO brother, went back to an 
uncle.' When the line of suooeesj"" hadoncebeencbanged, the 
right of the elder branch W88 lost, aud did not revive QD\es8 
the branch preferred died out or p: 3 ~ DOmember quaIitIed 
to rule. When a king had been duly nominated by the two 
eouneila, the right of placing the diadem upon his head b&
longed to the Sunma,' the .. Field-lfarshaI," or .. COIlllnand .... 
in Chief of the Parthian armies." The ~stan" further 
claimed aud 80IIIetimes exercised the right of deposiDg a m0n
arch whose conduct displeased them; but an attempt to"exer
eiee this privilege ...... sure to be followed by a civil war, no 
monarch accepting his deposition w-itboIn a etruggIe; and 
force, Id right, praeticalJy determining whether be should 
remain king or DO. 

After a king was once e1ected aud firmly ftxed upon the 
throne, his power appears to have been nearly deIIpotie. At any 
rate he could put to death w-itboIn trial whomsoever he chose; 
aud adult membeo:B of the Royal BDuM, who provoked the 
reigning mooarch's jealousy, were eonetantly 80 treated.. 
Probably iii would have been more dangerous to arouae the 
feazs el the .. Sophi" and .. lIagi." 7be latter eepeeially were 
a powerful body, oonsisting el au orgaujud hierarchy, which 
had come down from ancient timea, and was feared and v_ 
rated by an cIaases el the people. • Their mnnbers at the ebe 
el the Empire, counting adult males only, are n!Ckooed at 
eighty tboosand;' they pr • d considerable tracts el fertile 
land, • and were the aoJe iniIabitants el many large towD8 or 
villagEs, which they were permitted to govern as they pi ~ , 
The ari>i:trary power el the monarchs ID1IS&, in practice, have 
been Jargelyebeeked by the ~ el this iiWDi51x. pri<Btl,.
eaete, of which it would seem that in Jater timeB they ....... me 
jeaJoos, 1;bereby preparing the way for their own dowufalI. • 

The doorininn el the Parthiane over the eouquered piowincd 
WlI8 maintained br _ta ~ to the IIYIIIem which had pre-
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vailed generally through the East before the accession of the Per
sians to power, and establishing in the various countries either 
viceroys, holding office for life, or sometimes dependent dy
nasties of kings." In either case, the rulers, so long as they 
paid tribute regularly to the Parthian monarchs and aided 
them in their wars, were aJlowed to govern the people beneath 
their sway at their pleasure. Among monarchs, in the higher 
sense of the term, may be enumerated the kings of Persia, .. 
Elyma.is, II Adiab@n6," Osrh~n<\, ,. and of Armenia and Media 
Atropaten6, when they formed, as they sometimes did, por
tions of the Parthian Empire. The viceroys, who governed 
the other provinces, bore the title of Vitaxa! cpi6ra".(), and 
were fourteen or fifteen in number." The remark has been 
made by the historian Gibbon" that the system thus estab
lishsd "exhibited under other names a lively image of the 
feuds! system which has since prevailed in Europe." The 
comparison is of some value, but, like most historical pe.raJlels, 
it is inexact, the points of di1ference between the Parthian and 
the feuds! system being probably more numerous than those 
of resemblance, but the points of resemblance being very main 
points, not fewer in number, and striking. 

It was with special reference to the system thus established 
that the Parthian monarchs took the title of .. King of Kings" 
(fIa6.A.t'" (Ja6.U .. ~), so frequent upon their coins," which 
seems sometimes to have been exchanged for what was 
regarded as an equivalent phrase, II "Satrap of Satraps" 
(6arpd"'l' roOv .. arpa,.. .. v). This title seems to appear first on 
the coins of Mithridates L 

In the Parthian system there was one anomaly of a very 
curious character. The Greek towns, wbich were scattered 
in large numbers throughout the Empire," enjoyed a muuici
pal government of their own, and in some cases were almost 
independent communities, the Parthian kings exercising over 
them little or no control The great city of Beleucla on the 
Tigris was the most important of aJl these: its population was 
estimated in the first century after ChrIst at six hundred 
thousand sculs;" it had strong waJle," and was surrounded 
by a most fertile territory." It had its own senate, or muui
cipal council, of three hundred members, elected by tbe people 
to rule them from among the wealthiest and best educated of 
the citizens... Under ordinary circumstsnces it enjoyed the 
blessing of complete eelf·government, and was entirely free 
from Parthian interferellce, paying DO doubt its tribute, but 
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otherwise holding the position of a .. free city." . It wu only 
in the case of internal WBsensione that these advantag .. were 
lost, and the Parthian soldiery, invited within the wau., ar
ranged the quarrels of parties, and settled the constitution of 
the State at its pleasure. Privileges of a similsr character, 
though, probably, less extensive, belonged (it would seem) to 
most of the other Greek cities of the Empire. The Parthian 
monarchs thought it polite to favor them; and their practice 
justified the title of .. Phil-Hellene," which they were fond of 
a.ssuming upon their coins. On the wbole, the policy may 
have been wille, but it diminished the unity of the Empire; 
and there were times when serious danger &1'0118 from it. The 
Syro-Macedonian monarche could always count with certainty 
on having powerful friends in Partma, whatever portion of it 
they invaded; and even the Romans, though their ethnic c0n
nection with the cities was not so ~, were IOIJIetime8 
indebted to them for very important assistance. to 

We are told that Mitbridatee I., after etJecting his conquA!IIt8, 
made a collection of the beet Jaws which he found to prevail 
among the various subject peoples, and impoeed them upon 
the Parthian nation." This statement is, no doubt, an eng
geration: but we may attnlmte, with soma reason, to Mitb
ridatee the introduction at this time of various practices and 
usages, whereby the Parthian Court was assimilsted to thOlle 
of the earlier Greet Monarchies of Asia, and became in the 
eyes of foreigners the succe8sor and lept_ntative of the old 
Aaoyrian and Persian Kingdoms. The assumption of DeW 
titles and of a new state-the orgauization of the Court on • 
new plan-the beetowal of a DeW character on the subordinate 
officers of the Empire, were suitable to the new phase of its 
life on which the monarchy bad DOW' entered, and may with 
the highest probability, if not with abaolute certainty, be .. 
signed to this period. 

It has been already noticed that Mitbridates appe8l'll to have 
been the fust Parthian sovereign who took the title of .. Xing 
of Kings..... The title bad been a favorite one with the old 
Aaoyrian and Persian monarchs,· but was not adopted either 
by the Seleucidae or by the Greek k:ingJI of &ctria. - Ita_ 
-rival implied a distinct pretension to thai mastery ofWeBtern 
Asia which bad belonged of old to the AMyriane and Pena-, 
and .... hich "'as, in 1ater times, formally claimed by Arts
xerxes, • the son of s-.n. the founder of the New P ....... 
Kingdom. Prewiotw Partbian IllOII8rCbt ha4 ... -*-'* .. 
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call themselves "the King," or "the Great King"-Mithridates 
is "the King of Kmgs, the great and illustrious Arsa.ces." 

At the same time Mithridates appears to have assumed the 
tiara, or tall stUI' crown, which, with certain modifications 
in its shape, had been the mark of sovereignty, both under the 
Assyrians and under the Pereians. Previously the royal head
drees had been either a mere cap of a Scythic type, but lower 
than the Scythe commonly wore it;" or the ordinary diadem, 
which was a band round the head terminating in two long 
ribbons or ends, that hung down behind the head on the back. 
According to Herodian, the diadem, in the later times, was 
double;" but the coins of Parthia do not exhibit this pecu-
liarity. [pI. 1, Fig. '-1 . 

Ammianus says" that among the titles assumed by the 
Parthian monarche was that of "Brother of the Sun and 
Moon." It appears that something of a divine character was 
regarded as attaching to the race, In the civil contentions, 
which occur so frequently throughout the later history, com
batants abstained from lifting their hands knowingly against 
an Arsacid, to kill or wound one being looked upon as sacri
lege." The name of e •• , was occasionally assumed, as it was 
in Syria; and more frequently kings took the epithet of 
e'.1Car",p, which implied the divinity of their father." After 
his death a monarch seems generally to have been the object 
of a qualified worship; statues were erected to him in the 
temples, where (apparently) they were associated with the 
images of the great luminaries," 

Of the Parthian Court and its cnstoms we have no account 
that is either complete or trustworthy. Some particulars, 
however, may be gathered of it on which we may place re
liance. The best authorities are agreed that it was not station
ary, but migrated at different times of the year to dilferent 
cities of the Empire, in this resembling the Court of the 
Achlllmenians. It is not quite clear, however, which were the 
cities thus honored. Ctesiphon was undoubtedly one of them. 
All writers agree that it was tbe chief city of the Empire, and 
the ordinary seat of the government." Here, according to 
Strabo, the kings passed the winter monthe, delighting in the 
excellence of the air. • The town was situated on the left bank 
of the Tigris, opposite to Seleucia, twelve or thirteen miles 
below the modern Baghdad. Pliny says" that it was built by 
the Parthians in order to reduce Seleucia to insignificance, and 
~ whell ." ~ Qf itl! PurpoeoI tber buiIb another city.· 
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Vologesocerta, in the same neighborhood with the aame ob
ject; but the account of 8trabo is more probable-viz., tha' ii 
grew up gradually out of the wish of the Parthian kings to 
spare Seieucia the unpleasantness of having the rude BOidiery, 
which followed the Court from place to place, quartered upon 
them... The remainder of the year, 8trabo te11a us, W88 &pent 
by the Parthian kings either at the Median eity of Ecbatana, 
which is the modern Hamadan, or in the province of Hyrca
!ria. .. In Hyreania, the palace, according to him, W88 at 
Tapf! j" and between this place and Ecbatana he no doobt _ 
garded the monarchs 88 &pending the time which was noi 
paseed at Ctesiphon. Athena!ne, however, declaree that Rbagee 
was the epring residence of the Parthian kings;" and it oeeme 
not unlikely that this famous city. which Isidore, writing in 
Parthian tim .... calle "the greatest in Media,"" was among ths 
ocrasional residences of the Cow1.. Parthia iteelf wall, U 
would seem, deserted; .. but still a city of that region preaerved 
in one respect a royal character, being the place where all the 
earlier kings were interred. .. 

The pomp and grandeur of the Parthian monarcbe are cJ&. 
scribed only in the vaguest terme by the ciaasical writers. 
No author of repute appeara to have visited the Parthian 
Court.. We may perhape beS obtain a true notion of the 
splendor of the sovereign from the account. which have 
reached ne of his relatione and officers, .... ho can have re1IectOO 
only faintly the magnificence of the eovereign. Plutarch te118 
ne that the general whom Orodes deputed to condnct the war 
against Crassne came into the field accompanied by two 
bnndred litters wherein were contained his concubines, and by 
a thousand camels which carried his beggage." Hia dreaI w. 
fashioned after that of the lIedes; he wore his hair parted in 
the middle and had his face painted with ClOBIIIetice. • A body 
of ten tboneand horse, com~ entirely of his clieutAI and 
slav .... followed him in battle.. We mayeonclnde from this 
pictnre, and from the general tenor of the cleasical notices, 
that the Arsaeida! revived and maintained very much mch a 
Court 88 that of the old Ac~ian princes, falling probabl,r 
somewhat below their model in poIiteneaI and tefbdnenl, bID 
equaIling i$ in lnxury, in extmftglllli expeoditme, and in 
display. 

8nch seeme to have been the general character at thoee 
practic<s and institutione which distinguish the l'anIIiam 
fl'OIIl ~ fauvla';i()Q of \beir Empire by )[ithrjdet.ee Some GIll 
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them, it is probable, he rather adopted than invented; but 
there is no good reason for doubting that of mauy he was the 
originator. He appears to have been one of those rare indi
viduals to whom it has been given to unite the powers which 
form the conqueror with those which constitute the sue
ceesfuI organizer of a State. Brave and enterprising in war, 
prompt to seize an occasion and to turn it to the best ruivan
tags, not even averse to severities where they seemed to be 
:-squired, he yet felt no a.crinIony towards those who 'had 
resisted his arms, but'was ready to befriend them so soon as 
their resistance eeased. Mild. clement, philanthropic," he 
conciliated those whom be subdued almost more easily than 
he subdued them, and by the efforts of a few years succeeded 
in welding together a dominion which lasted without suffer
ing serious mutilation for nearly four centuries. Though not 
dignified with the epith~ of "Great," he was beyond all 
question'the greatest of the Parthian mona.rehs. Later times 
did him more justice than his contemporaries, and, when the 
names of almost all the other kings had sunk into oblivion, 
retained his in honor, and placed it on a par with that of the 
original founder of Parthian independence ... 

CHAPTER VII. 

Reign 01 P1r.ra.ates II. Ea:p«litWn 01 Antiochus Sidetes agaimt 
Parthia. Release of Demetrius. Defeat and Death of 
8idetu. War of P~ra.ates with the Northern Nom.ads. 
HiB dmth and character. 

"1Wt neoem )[1thr1d&tea, Parthorum regIt. PhrahateI twus ejus 
rez CODItltuttur. "-J'UBtln, zlU. 1, , 1. 

MrrmuDATES was succeeded by his son, Phraates, the second 
monarch of the name, and the seventh Arsaces. This prince. 
entertaining, like his father, the design of invading Syria, and 
expecting to find some advantage from having in his camp 
the rightful occupant of the Syrian throne, 'treated the captive 
Demetrius with even greater kindness than his father had 
done, not only maintaining him handsomely, but even giving 
him his sister Rbodogune. in marriage. • Demetrius, however, 
was not to be rQCQncUed to hill captivity b,- any suell blandish-
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menta, and employed his thoughts chiefly in devising pIans by 
which he might escape. By the help of a friend he twice . 
managed to evade the vigilance of his guards, and to make his 
wayfrom Hyrcania towards the frontiers of his own kingdom; 
but each time he was pursued and caught without effecting 
his purpoee.' The Parthian monarch was no doubt vexed at 
his pertinacity, and on the second occasion thought it prudent 
to feign, if he did not even really feel, offence: he banished his 
ungrateful brother· in-law from his preeence,' but otherwise 
visited his crime with no severer penelty than ridicule. Ch0os
ing to eee in his attempts to change the place of his abode no 
serious design, but only the wayward conduct of a child, he 
sent him a preeent of eome golden dice, implying thereby that 
it was only for lack of amusement he had grown discontented 
with his Hyrcanian residence. ' 

Antiochus Sidetee, the hrother of Demetrius, had been gen
erally accepted by the Syrians as their monarch, at the time 
when the news reached them of that prince's defeat and cap
ture by Mithridate&. He was an active and enterprising IIOV
ereign, though fond of luxwy and display_ For some years 
(B.C_ 146-137) the pretensions of Tryphon to the throne gave 
him full occupation;' but, having finally established his au
thority after a short war. and punished the pretender with 
death, he found himself, in B.C. 131, at hl>erty to turn his 
arms against foreign enemies. He would probably have at 
once attacked Parthla, but for the attitude of a nearer neigh
bor, which he regarded as menacing, and as requiring his im
mediate attention. Demetrius, before his departure for the 
Ea.sl, had rewarded the Jews for servicee rendered him in his 
war with Tryphon by an open acknowJedgment of their inde
pendence.' Sidetee, though indebted to the Jewish High Priest, 
Simon, for offers of aid against the eame adversary,' could not 
bring himself to pay the price for it which Demetriua had 
thought reaeonabJe-an independenI; Palestine appMred to him 
a danger close to his doors, and one that imperilled the very 
existence of the Syrian State. AooordingIy, he had no IOOIIer 

put down Tryphon than he reeolved to pick a quarrel with the 
Jews, and to force them to reeume their old )I08ition of v8Mll
age to Syria.' His general. Cendebams, invaded their countrY, 
but was defeated ...,.,.. Azotu&. .. Antiochua had to take the 
field in peraon.... During two years. John Hyreauua, who had 
IIOOOPeded hie father, Simon (B.O_ lZS), haftIed an hie efr"",,, 

""~ at Iaat, in 11-0. 133, III! WI\II forced to subulit, to 1Icl<nowJ. 
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edge the authority of Syria, to dismAntle Jerusalem, and to 
resume the payment of tribute. Sidetee then considered the 
time come for a Parthian expedition, and, having made great 
preparations, he set out for the East in the spring of B.O. 129. 

It is impossible to accept without considerable reserve the 
accounte that have come down to us of the force which Antio
chus colfected. According to Justin, .. it consisted of no more 
than 80,000 tlghting men, to which was attached the incredible 
number of 300,000 camp-followers, the majority being com
posed of cooks, bakers, and actors. Ae in other extreme cases 
<he camp-followers do but equal or a little exceed the number 
of men tit for service, "this estimate, ·which makes them nearly 
tour times as numerous, is entitled to but little credit. The 
:rate writer, Orosius," correcte the error here indicated; but 
his account seems to err in rating the supernumeraries too low. 
According to him. the armed force amounted to 800,000, while 
t.he camp-followers, including grooms, sutlers, courteeans, and 
actors, were no more than a third of the number. From the 
'OWo accounte, taken together, we are perhaps entitled to con
clude that the entire host did not fall much short of 400,000 
men. This estimate receives confirmation from an independent 
stetement made by Diodorus, with respect to the number who 
fell in the campaign-a stetement of which we shall have to 
speak later ... 

The army of Phrsates, according to two accounte of it" 
(which, however, seem to represent a single original authority), 
numbered no more than 120,000. An attempt which he made 
to enlist in his service a body of Scythian mercenaries failed, 
the Scyths being willing to lend their aid, but arriving too late 
to be of any use. .. At the same time a defection of the subject 
princes" deprived the Parthian monarch of contingente which 
usually swelled his numbers, and threw him npon the support 
of his own countrymen, chietly or solely. Under these cir
cumstances it is more surprising that he was able to collect 
120,000 men than that he did not bring into the tIeld a larger 
number. 

The Syrian troops, DlIIgIlitIcently appointed" and supported 
by a body of Jews under John Hyrcanus," advanced UPOIl 
Babylon, receiving 011 their way the adhesioll of many of the 
Parthian tributaries, who professed themselves disgusted by 
the arrogance and pride of their masters." Phrsates, 011 his 
part, advanced to meet his enemies, and in person or by his 
generals engaged Antiochus in three battles, but without flUe> 
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cess. Antiochus W88 three times a conqueror. In a battle 
fought upon the river Lycus (Zab) in further Assyria ho de
feated the Parthian general, Indates, and raised a trophy in 
honor of his victory." The exact scene of the other com
bats is unknown, but they were probably in the I8JDe neigh
borhood. The result of them W88 the conquest of Babylonia, 
and the general revolt of the remaining Parthian provinces, ", 
which followed the common practice of desertiDg a falling 
house, and drew off or declared for the enemy. 

Under these circumstances Phraates, considering that the 
time W88 come when it W88 DeCP"P"ry for him to eubmit or to 
create a divemon by raising troublee in the enemy'. territory, 
reJeaeed Demetrius from his confinement, and IK'Dt him, 1UP
ported by a body of Parthian troops, to reclaim his kingdom. .. 
He thought it probable that Antiochus, when the intelligence 
reached him, would retraoe his steps, and return from Babylon 
to his own capitel. At any rate his efforts would be dietracted; 
he would be able to draw fewer reinforcements from home; and 
he would be Jess inclined to proceed to any great dietance from 
his own country. 

Antiochus, however, was either uninformed of the impend
ing danger or did not regard it 88 very preeeing. The winter 
W88 approaching; and. inetead of withdrawing his troops from 
the occupied provinces and marching them hack into Syria, 
he reeolved to keep them where they were, merely dividing 
them, on account of their numbers. among the varioul citieI 
which he had taken, and making them go into winter quar
tere. .. It was, no doubt, his intention to remain qtJia during 
-the two or three winter months, after which he would have 
resumed the war, and have endeavored to penetrate through 
l4edia into Parthia Proper, where he might npect his adver
eary to make his last stand. 

But Phraates.saw that the position of a1fairI 11'88 favorable 
for etriking a blow before the epring came. The dispersion of 
his enemy's troops deprived him of all advantage from the 
superinrity of their numbers. The circumetaD<!e of their being 
quartered in towns newly reduced, and unaccustomed to the 
md ...... and rapacity of eoIdiers and camp-foJJowera, made 1$ 
a.lmoet; certain that complications would arlee, 8Dd that it; 
.... ould Jd be long before in some places the ParthiaDII, 10 1ate
ly declared to be oppi ........ would be hailed 88 hDeratora. 
Moreover, the Parthians were, probably, better able than their 
adversaries to endure the hardships 8Dd aeveritiftl of • cam-
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paign in the cold season." Parthia is a cold country, and the 
winters, both of the great plateau of Iran and of all the moun
tain tracts adjoining it, are severe. The climate of Syria is far 
milder. Moreover, the troops of Antiochus had. we are in
formed, been enervated by an excessive indulgence on the part 
of their leader during the marches and halte of the preceding 
8ummer." Their appetites had been pampered; their habits 
had become unmauly; their gene.aJ tone was relaxed; and 
they were likely to deteriorate still more in the weslthy and 
luxurious cities where they were bidden to pass the winter. 

These various circumstances raised the spirits of Phrastes, 
and made him hold hjmself in readiness to resume hostilities 
at a moment's notice. Nor was it long before the complications 
which he had foreseen began to occur. The insolence of the 
soldiers" quartered upon them exasperated the inhabitants of 
the Mesopotamian towns, and caused them.to look back with 
regret to the time when they were Parthian subjecte. The 
requisitions made on them for stores of all kinds was a further . 
grievance. .. After a w bile they opened communications with 
Phraates, and offered to return to their allegiance if be would 
aseist them against thC!ir oppressors. Phraates gladly listened 
to these overtures. At his instigation a plot was formed like 
that which has given so terrible a significance to the phrase 
.. Sicilian vespers." It was agreed that on an appointed day ali 
the cities should break out in revolt: the natives should take 
a1"Ill8, rise against the soldiers quartered upon them, and kill 
all, or as many as possible. Phraates promised to be at hand 
with his army, to prevent the scattered detachments from 
giving help to each other. It was calculated that in this way 
the invaders might be cut off almost to a man without the 
trouble of even fighting a hettie. 

But, before he proceeded to' extremities, the Parthian prince 
determined to give his adversary a chance of escaping the fate 
prepared for him by timely concessions. The winter was not 
over; but the snow was begiuning to melt through the increas
ing warmth of the sun's rays," and the day appointed for the 
general rildng was probably drawing near. Phraates felt that 
DO time was to be lost. Accordingly, he sent ambassadors to 
Antiochus to propose peace, and to' inquire on what conditions 
it would be granted him. The reply of Antiochus. according 
to Diodotus, was as follows: "If Phraates would release his 
prisoner, Demetrius, from captivity, and deliver him up with
out ransom, .. at the same time restoring all the provinces 
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which had been taken from Syria, and consenting to pay a 
tribute for Parthia itself, peace might be had; but not other
wise." To such terms it was, of course, impossible that 
Phraates should listen; and his amhsssadors, therefore, re
turned withoUt furtber parley. 

Soon afterwards the day appointed for thB outbree.it arrived. 
Apparently, no suspicion had been excited. ThB Syrian troope 
were everywhere quietly enjoying themselves in their winter 
quarters, when, suddenly and without warning, they found 
themselves attacked by thB natives. II Taken at disadvantage, 
it was impoB8ible for them to make a successful resistance; 
and it would eeem that the great bulk of tbem were JIlIII;II&CI"ed 
in their quarters. Antiochus, and the detachment stationed 
with him, alone, so far as we hear, escaped into thB open field 
and contended for their lives in just warfare. n It had been 
thB intention of thB Syrian monarch, when hB took thB field, 
to hasten to the protection of the troope quartered nearest to 
him; but he nd BOODer commenced his march than hB found 
himself confronted by Phraates, who was at thB head of hia 
entire army, having, no doubt, anticipated Antiochus's design 
and resolved to frustrate it. The Parthian prince was anxious 
to engage at once, as his force far outnumbered that command
ed by his adversary; but thB latter might have declined the 
hattie, if hB had so willed, and have, at any raw, greatly pr0-
tracted thB etruggle. He had a 1JlO1JDtain region-Mount 
Zagroe, probably -within a short distance of bim, and might 
have fallen back npon it, so placing the Parthian horse at 
great disadvantage; but hB was still at an age when caution is 
apt to be considered cowardice, and temerity to Jl88II for true 
courage. Despite the advice of one of his captains, hB de
termined to accept thB battle ,.hich the enemy offered, and 
not to fly before a foe whom hB had three times defeated. .. 
But the determination of the oommander was ill seconded by 
his army. Though Antiochus fought strenuously," hB wsa II&
feated, since his troope were without heart and ofl'ered but a 
poor resisteD"". .. Antiochus binwlf perished, either a1ain by 
the enemy or by his own hand.... His BOD, 8eIeucna, a boy of 
tender age, .. and his niece, a daughter of Demetrius, .. who had 
accompanied him in his expedition, were captured. His troope 
were either cut to pieces or made prisonerB. ThB entire D1UD
ber of thoee aIain in thB battle, and in thB previous me_Me, 
was reckoned at 300,000." 

Such was the iame of thi8 gnm expedition. It was the lase 
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which any Beleucid monarch conducted into these countri_ 
the final attempt made by Syria to repoeeees herself of her IGst 
Eastern provinces. Henceforth Parthia was no further 
troubled by the power that had hitherto been her most dan
gerous enemy, but was allowed to ""joy without molestation 
from Syria the conquests which she had effected. Syria, in 
fact, had from this time a di1Iiculty in preserving her own ex
istence. The immectiate result of the destruction of Antiochus 
and his host was the revolt of Judsea.,," which henceforth 
maintained its independence uninterruptedly. The dominions 
of the Seleucidre were reduced to Cilicia and Syria Proper," or 
the tract west of the Euphrates, b<ltween Amanus and Pales
tine. Internally, the state was agitated by constant commo
tions from the claims of various pretenders to the sovereignty: 
externally, it was kept in continual alarm by the Egyptians, 
Arabians. or Romans. During the sixty years" which elapsed 
between the return of Demetrius to his kingdom and the con
version of Syria into a Roman province, she ceased wholly to 
be formidable to her neighbors. Her flourishing period was 
gone by, and a rapid decline set in, from which there was no 
recovery. It is surprising that the Romans did not etep in 
earlier and terminate a rule which was but a little removed 
from anarchy. Rome, however, had other work on her hands; 
and the Syrian kingdom continued to exist till B.a. 65, though 
in a feeble and moribund condition. 

But Phraates could not, without prophetic foresight, have 
counted on such utter prostration following as the result of a 
single-albeit a terrible-blow. Accordingly, we find him still 
exhibiting a dread of the Seleucid power even attar his great 
victory. He had released Demetrius too late to obtain any 
benefit from the hoetile feeling which that prince probably en
tertained towards his brother. Had he not released him too 
soon for his own safety' Was it not to be feared that the Syr
ians might rally under one who was their natural leader, might 
rapidly recover their strength, and renew the struggle for the 
maetery of Western Asia' The first thought of the dissatisfied 
monarch was to hinder the execution of his own project. De
metrius was on his way to Syria, but had not yet arrived 
there, or, at any rate, his arrival had not been as yet reported. 
Was it not possible to intercept him, The Parthian king has
tily sent out a body of horse, with orders to pursue the Syrian 
prince at their boat speed, and endeavor to capture him before 
be passed the frontier... If theyaycceeded, they were to brine 
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him back to their 1Il88ter, who would probably have then COIJloo 
mitted Iris prisoner to close custody. The pursuit, however, 
failed. Demetrius bad anticipated, or at least feared, a change 
of purpose, and, having prosecuted Iris journey witb the great
est diligence, had reached Iris own territory before the emiesIv 
ries of Pbraatee could overtake him ... 

It is uncertain whether policy or inclination dictated the 
8tep which Pbraatee soon afterwards took of allaying bimeell 
by marriage with the Seleucida!. He had formaIly given bis 
sister, Rbodogune, as a wife to Demetrius," and the marriage 
had been fruitful, Rbodog.m6 baving borne Demetriu8 sev.-ml 
children. .. The two h0U888 of the Seleucid!e and Arsacidao 
were thus already allied to some extent. Phraatee resolved to 
strengthen the bond. The unmarried daughter of Demetrius 
whom he had captured after bis victory over Antiocbus took 
Iris fancy; and he determined to make ber Iris wife. " At the 
same time he adopted other IIIea8lJl"E8 calcuIated to conciliate 
the Seleucid prince. He treated Iris captive, Seleucus, the 80D 

of Antiochus, with the greatest respect." To the corpee of An
tiochus hl' paid royal hOD01'8;" and, having placed it in a 8iJver 
cotlin, he transmitted it to the Syrians for sepulture ... 

StiJI, if we may believe Justin, M he enterteined the design of 
carrying Iris arms across the Eupbntee and invading Syria, in 
ordet· to avenge the attack of Antiocbus upon Iris t.errit0rie8. 
But e.;-ente occurred which forced him to nilinqnish this enter
prise. The Scytlrians, whom he had called to Iris.wl nnder the 
p1"I!I!8IU'8 of the Syrian invasion, and who had arrived too late 
to take part in the war, demanded the pay which they had been 
promis.d, and BDggested that their arms 8hould be employed 
against dOIDe other enemy. .. Pbraatee was nnwilling either to 
requite .-vices not rendered, or to rush ~Je-ly into a fresh 
war me..ely to gratify the avarice of Iris auXIliaries. He 
&herefore peremptorily refused to comply with either 1RIggee
tion. Upon this, the Scytbians determined to take tbeir pay
ment into their own hands, and began to ravage Parthis and to 
carry off a rich booty. Phraates, ... ho had removed the head
quarters of Iris government to Babylonia, felt it nee ry to 
entrnst; a1fairII there to an oftIeer, and to take the fie\d in per
_ against this ...",. enemy, which .... certain1y not _ for-
midable than the Syriana. He selected for hie iepi_ntative 
at; the seat of Empire • oertain Himems H (or Eremerusl,". 
y<nth with ... hom he had • disgracefu1 COIIlIeCtioD, and having 
es:ablishecl him as • aonof viceroy, .. marched ..... y to the DOI1h-
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east, and proceeded to encounter the Bcythians in that remote 
region. Besides his native troops, he took with hlm a number of 
Greeke, whomhehad made prisoners in his war with Antiochus. " 
Their fidelity could not but be doubtful; probably, however, he 
thought that at a distance from Syria they would not dare to fail 
him, and that with an enemy so barbarous as the Scytlrians by 
would have no temptation to fraternize. But the event proved 
hlm mistaken. The Greeke were suIlen"at their captivity, and 
exasperated by some cruel treatment which they had received 
when first captured. They bided their time; and when, in a 
battle with the Scythians, they saw the Parthian soldiery hard 
pressed and in danger of defeat, they decided matters by going 
over in a body to the enemy. The Parthian army was com
pletely routed and destroyed, and Phraates himself was among 
the slain. N We are not told what became of the victOriOllll 
Greeke; but it is to be presumed that, like the Ten Thousand, 
they fought their way across Asia, and rejoined their own 
countrymen. 

Thus died Phraates L, after a reign of about eight or nine 
years. " Though not possessing the talents of his father, he was 
a brave and warlike prince, active, enterprising, fertile in re
sources, and bent on maintaining against all 8I!f!8jJants the 
honor and intsgrity of the Empire. In natural temperament 
he was probably at once soft .. and cruel." But, when policy 
required it, he could throw his softness aside and show himself 
a hardy and intrepid warrior." Similarly, he could control 
his natural harshness, and act upon occasion with clemency 
and leniency." He was not, perhaps, without a grim humor, 
which led hlm to threaten more than he intended, in order to 
see how men would comport themeelves when greatly alarmed, M 

There is some evidence that he aimed at saying good things; 
though it must be confessed that the wit is not of a high 
order. .. Altogether he has more character than most Oriental 
monarchs; and the monotony of Arsacid biography is agree
ably interrupted by the idiosyncrasy which hia words and c0n
duct indicate. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

.Accu8imc 0/ ArlabanfU II. POBition 0/ Parthia. GrOlJJi.ng 
pru8Urtl Upon her, and general advance towards the ROUth, 
of the 8aJca or Scytha. Causes and extent of the f1WIJe

menI. Charade.- and principal tribes of the 8aJca. Scythic 
war of ArlabanfU. Hu .death. 

The S1lccessor of Phraates W88 his uncle, Artahonus,' a BOD 
of Priapatius. It is probable that ths late king bad either lett 
no son, or none of suftlcient age to be a fit occupant of the 
throne at a eeason of difficulty. The" Megistanes, " therefore, 
elected Artabanus in his nephew's place,' a DIan of mature 
age,' and, probably, of some experience in war. The oitnation 
of Parthia, despite her recent triumph over the 8yro-Macedo
Diana, W88 critical: and it W88 of the greatest importonce that 
ths sceptre should be committed toone who wonld bring to ths 
discharge of his office those qualities of wisdom, promptness, 
and vigor, which a crisis demands 

The difficulty of ths situation W88 two-fold. In the first 
place, there W88 an immediate danger to be escaped. The 
combined Greeks and 8cythians, .... ho bad defeated tbe Par
thian army and slain ths monarch, migbi have been ex
pected to pusb their advantage to ths utmost, and seek to 
establish themselves 88 conquerol'8 in ths country .... hich lay 
apparently at their mercy. At any rate, ths siege and 
sack of some of ths chief towns was a probable contingeDcy, 
if permanenl; occupation of ths territory did not BUit ths 
views of ths confederates. The new IIIODarCh bad to rid Par
tbia of her invaders at 88 little COIIt as posoible, before he 
could allow himself to tum his attention to any other mat
ter wbateoever. Nor did this, onder ths circnmstonces, ap
pear to be an easy task. The flower of ths Parthian troops 
had been destroyed in tile late battle, and it W88 not easy to 
replace them by another native army. The snbject-natiooa 
""r,re at no time to be depended npon when Partbia ....... re
dur<'<i to st:r:Iits, and at the preocnt oony,cture some of the 
lDost importsm were in a condition borderiDs ttpoD rebellioa. 
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Himerus, the viceroy len ~ , tee in Babylonia, had first 
driven the Babylonians an eucians to desperation by his 
tyranny,' and then plungd into a war with the people of 
M@sene, • which must have tnade it d.iffi.cult for him to send 
Artabanus any contingent. Fortunately for the PartIrla.ns, the 
folly or moderation of their enemies rendered any great effori 
on their part unnecessary. The Greeks, content with having 
rev~ themselves, gave the new monarch no trouble at all: 
the Scythians were satisfied with plundering and wasting the 
open country, after which they returned quietly to their 
homes. • Artabanus found himself quit of the immediate dan
ger which had threatened him almost without exertion of his 
own, and could now bend his thoughts to the position of his 
country generally, and the proper policy to pursue under the 
circumstances. 

For there was a eecond and more formidable danger im
pending over the State-it. danger not casual and temporary 
like the one just escaped, but arising out of a condition of 
things in neigboring regions which had come about slowly, 
and which promised 00 be permanent. To give the reader the 
means of estimating this danger aright, it will be necessary to 
take a somewhat wide view of the state of affairs on the 
northern and north_tern frontiers of Parthia for some time 
previously to the aooession of Artabanus, to traos out the 
causes which were at work, producing important changes in 
these regions, and to indicate the results which threatened, 
and those which were accomplished. The opportunity will 
A1so serve for giving such an account of the chief races which 
here bordered the empire as will show the nature of the peril 
to which Parthia was e:r:poeed at this period. 

In the wide plains of Northam Asia, extending from the 
Arctic Ocean to the Thian Chan mountains and the Jaxartes, 
there had been nurtured from a remote antiquity a nomadic 
population, at no time very numerous in proportion to the 
area over which it was spread, but liable on occasions to accu
mulate, owing to a combination of circumstances. in this or 
that portion of the region occupied, and at such times causing 
trouble to its neighbors. From abwt the close of the third 
century B.O. symptoms of such an accumulation had begun to 
display themselves in the tract immet\iately north of the 
Ja.xartes, and the inhabitants of the countries south of that 
river had 8I11fered from a succeesion of raids and inroads, 
which _1'8 not regarded as dangerous. but which &ave COD-
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stant annoyance. Cross.. fO!l4" t desert of Xharemn by 
forced marches, some of thb : '<. mvaded the green valley. 
of Hyreania and Parthla, 8Ill.o$';!1ried desolation over those 
fair and fiourishing districts.' . About the I!IUD8 time otber 
tribes entered the Bactrian territory and caused aJarm to thl 
Greek kingdom recently establisbed in that province.' It ap
pears that the Parthian monarchs, unable to ae.ve their 
country from incursions, COIIIlImted to pay a sort of black-mail 
to tbeir invaders, by allowing them the use of their paeture 
grounde at certain fixed timx probably during some months 

• of each year.' The Bactrian princes had to pay a heavier 
penalty. Provinoe after provinoe of their kingdom wu lWaI· 
Jowed up by the northern bordee," wbo gradually occupied 
Sogdiana, or the tract between the lower Jamrtes and ths 
lower Oxus, whenoe they proceeded to make inroad8 into 
Bactria itself. The rich land on the Polytimetu8, or Ak Ilu, 
the river of Samarkand, and even the highland. between tbe 
upper Jamrtes and npper OXU8, were permanently occupied 
by the invaders; and if the Bactrian8 had not compenae.ted 
themselves for their 10eaes by acquisitiona of territory in 
A fghanistan and India, they would soon have had no king
dom left. The hordee were alway8 increa8ing in strength 
through the inftw< of fresh immigrant&, and in lieu of Bactria 
a power now stood arrayed on the north.-tern frontier of 
the Partbiana, which wu reasonably regarded with the moat 
serious aJarm and 8I1Ilpicion. 

The origin of the state of tbing8 here de8cribed 18 to b8 
sought, according to the best authorities, in certain movements 
which took plaoe about B.O. 200," in a remote region of inner 
.Asia. At that time a Turanian people ca11ed the Y ue-ehi were 
expelled from their territory on the weat of Chen .. by the 
Hiong-nu, whom some identified with the Huns. "The Yue
chi aeparated into two bande; the ama11er descended south
wards into Tbibet; the larger pa88ed weatwarde, and after a 
bard struggle dl8pc rood a people ca11ed • 8n' of the plaina 
weat of the river of Di These latter advanced to Ferghana 
and the Jamrtes; and the Yue-chi not long afterwanla re
treating from the U-fliun, another nomadic race, pueed the 
• 8n' on the north and occupied the tract8 between the Oxua 
and the 0aspiaD. The 8n were thU8 in the vicinity of the 
Bactrian Greeks; the Yue-cbi in the neighborbood of the Par
thians. n" On the parIicuIara of thiI account, which eomeI 
from the Chinese hiatoriaI1s, we carmot perbapa .It~ de. 
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pend; but there is DO reason to doubt the main fact, attested 
by a writer who visi'..ed the Yue-chi in B.a. ·139," that they bad 
migrated about the period mentioned from the interior of Asia, 
and bad established themselves sixty years later in the Cas
pian region. Such a movement would necessarily have thrown 
the entire previous population of those parts into commotion, 
and would probably have precipitated them upon their neigh. 
bors. It accounte satisfactorily for the pressure of the north
ern hordes at this period on the Parthlans, Bactria.ns, and 
eVeD the Indians; and it completely explains the crisis in Par
thian history, which we have now reached, and the nec .... 
sity which lay upon the nation of. meeting and, if possible, 
overcoming, an entirely new danger. 

In fact, one of those occasions of peril bad arisen, to which 
in ancient times the civilized world was always liable from an 
outburst of northern barbarism. Whether the peril has alto
gether passed away or not. we nead not here inquire; but cer
tainly in the old world there was always a chance that civili
zation, art, rellnement, IUX\1l"Y, might suddenly and almost 
without warning be swept away by an overwhelming influx of 
savage hordes from the unpolished North. From the reign 
of Cyaxares, when the evil first snowed itself, .. the danger was 
patent to all wise and far·seeing governors both in Europe and 
Asia, and was from time to time guarded against. The expe
ditions of Cyrus against the Massaget.., of Darius Hystaspis 
against the European Bcytbs, of Alexander against the Get.., 
of Trajan and Probus across the Danube, were designed to 
check and intimidate the northern nations, to break their 
power, and diminish the likelihood of their taking the offen
sive. It was now more than four centuries since in this part 
of Asia any such effort bad been made;"· and the northern 
barbarians might naturally have ceased to fear the arms and 
discipline of the South. Moreover the circumstances of the 
time scarcely left them a choice. Presesd on continually 
more and more by the newly-arrived So and Yue-chi, the old 
iDbabitante of the Transoxianian regions were under the 
neoeosity of eeeking new settlementR, and could only attempt 
to lind them in the quarter towards which they were driven 
by the new-comers. Strengthened, probably, by daring spirite 
from among their conquerors themeelves" they crossed the 
rivers and the deeerte by which they had been hitherto con
tlned, and advancing against the Partbians, Bactria.ns, and 
Arians, threatened to carry all before them. We have_ 
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how successful they were against the Bactrians." In AriaDa, 
they passed the mountains, and, proceeding 8OUthwards, occu· 
pied the tract helow the great Jake wherein the Helmend tar· 
minatee, which took from them the name of Bacasta!W" ("land 
of the Saka," or Scythe)_ name still to he tmood In the 
modern "Seistan... Further to the east they effected a lodg· 
ment In Kabul, and another In the the southern portion of 
the Indus valley, which for a time bore the name of Indo
Scythia. .. They even croeeed the Indus and attempted to 
penetrate Into the Interior of India, but here they were met 
and repu1sed hy a native monarch, ahout the year B.C. &8." 

The people engaged In. this great movement are called, In a 
general way, by the classical writer&, Bacse, or ~i.e. 
Scyths. They consisted of a number of tnbes, Bimi1ar for the 
most part In language, habits, and mode of life, and a11ied 
more or less closely to the other nomadic races of Central 
and Northern Asia. Of these tnbes the principal were the 
yaeeagetal (" great Jits, or Jaw"), who occupied the country 
on both sides of the lower course of the Oxus;" the DaIue, 
who bordered the Caspian above Byrcania, and extended 
thence to the latitude of Berat;" the Tochari," who eett1ed In 
the mountains between the upper Jasartes and the upper 
Oxus, where they gave name to the tract known sa Tokhar· 
estan; the Asii, or ABiani, who were closely connected with 
the Tochari;" and the Sakarauli (BaracucaIf), who are found 
oonnected with both the Tochari and the AsiaDi." Some of 
these tribes contained within them further sub-divisions; e.g. 
the DaIue, who comprised the ParDi (or Ap&rDi), the Pieeuri, 
and the Yenthii ;" and the lIaeeagetAe, who Inc1uded among 
them Chorasmii, Attasii, and other&." 

The general character of the barbarism in which these vari· 
ous races were Involved lDay he besI; 1earnt from the cbwlrip
tion given of one of them, the Ya_gP.tle, with but few di1fer. 
ences, by IIerodotus"' and Strabo.· According to this cbwlrip
tion, the 'Maeeagetae were nomads, who moved about In wagons 
or earl.s, acoompanied by their 1Iocks and herds, on .. hoee milk 
they chiefly sustained themseIv... Each man had only ODe 
wife, but an the wives were held In COIDtDOQ They were good 
riders and excfflIent 1U'Chers, but foughi both OIl horBeback and 
on foot, and used, besides their bow. and amrwa, IaueeB, 
JmiveII, and hattJe.uea. They had IittJe or 110 iron. but made 
their spear and IUTOW-heede, and their other WeapoDll, at 
bronze.. They had also bronze breast-plates; but otberwiae the 
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metal with which they adorned and protected their own per
sons, and the heads of their horses, was gold. To a certain ex
tent they were cannibals. " It was their custom not to let the 
aged among them die a natural death, but, when life seemed 
approaching its natural term, to offer them up in sacrifice, and 
then boil the fiesh and feaet on it. This mode of ending life 
was regarded as the best and most honorable; such as died of 
dieease were not eaten but buried, and their friends bewailed 
their misfortune. 

It may be added to this that we have sufficient reason to be
lieve that the Masssgetlie and the other nomads of these parts 
regarded the use of poisoned arrows as legitimate in warfare, 
and employed the venom of serpents, and the corrupted blood 
of man, to make the wounds which· they in1I.icted more 
deadly." 

Thus, what was threatened was not merely the conquest of 
one race by another cognate to it, like that of the Medes by the 
Persians, or of the Greeks by Rome, but the obliteration of 
such art, civilization, and refinement as Western Asia had at
tained to in course of ages by the successive efforts of Baby
lonians, Assyrians, Medes, Persians, and Greeks-the spread 
over some of the fairest regions of the earth of a low type of 
savagery-a type which in religion went no further than the 
worehip of the sun;" in art knew but the easier forms of met
allurgy and the construction of carts; in manners and customs, 
included cannibalism, the use of poisoned weapons, and a rela
tion betwesn the sexes destructive alike of all delicacy and of 
all family a1I'ection. The Parthians were, no doubt, rude and 
coarse in their character as compared with the Persians; but 
they had been civilized to a certain extent by thres centuries 
of subjection to tha Persians and the Greco-Macedonians before 
they rose to power; they affected Persian manners; they pat
ronized Greek art, they appreciated the advantages of having 
in their midst a number of Greek states. Had the Ma_getlie 
and their kindred tribes of Sakas, Tochari, Dahill, Yue-chi, and 
Su, which now menaced the Parthian power, succeeded in 
sweeping it away, the general declension of all which is lovely 
or excellent in human life would have heen marked. Bcythi
cism would have overspread Western Asia. No doubt the con
querore would have learned something from those whom they 
IUbjected; but it cannot be supposed that they would have 
learned much. The chsngEi would have been like that which. 
passed over the Emp~.oJ ti>" '!.9!J', when Goths, Vandals, 
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Burgundian&, A.1ans, Heru1i, depopulated itA! fairest provincee 
and laid itA! civilization in the dllSt. The East would have been 
harbarized; the gains of centuries would have been lost; tha 
work of Cyrus, DariuB, Alexander, and other great benefactors 
of Asiatic humanity, have been undone ; Western Asia would 
have sunk hack into a condition not very much above that 
from which it was raised two thousand years earlier by the 
primitive Chaldmans and the ABByria.ns. 

ArtahanUB n, the Parthian monarch who 8Ucceeded 
PhraateB n, appears to have appreciated aright the perils of 
his position. He was not content, when the particular body of 
harharia.ns which had defeated and slain his predeoeeBor, hav
ing ravaged Parthia Proper, returned home, to fold biB anne 
and wait until he was again attacked. According to the brief, 
but expreeBive words of Justin,. I:e aesumed the aggn;ssive, 
and invaded the country of the Tochari, one of the most power
ful of the Scythie tribes, which was DOW settled in a portion of 
the region that had, till lately , belonged to the Bactrian king
dom." ArtahanuB evidently felt that what was needed wsa to 
ron back the flood of invasion which had advanced 80 near to 
the escred home of his nation; that the barharia.ns required to 
be taught a Jesson; thet they mIISt at 1eaBt be made to nnder
dIand that Partbia was to be respected; or that, if this conId 
not be done, the fate of the Empire was sea1ed.. He therefore, 
with a ga\lantry and boldness that .... e C8DlIOt suftlcientJy ad
mire-a boldness that seemed like rashnees, 1nrt was in reality 
pruilence-withont calcuJating too cJosely the immediate 
chances of battle, Jed his troops against one of the III08l forward 
of the advancing tribes. But fortune, unhappily, .... sa adverse. 
How the battle was progIe&Iing we ..." not told; 1nrt it ap
peus that in the thick of an engagement ArtahanuI received 
a wound in the fonHmn, from the eftecte of which he died aJ.. 
mcst immediately." The death of the leader decideein the Eaat, 
almost to a certainty, the issue of a contest. We C8DlIOt doubt 
that the Parthlans, having t.l8I; their 1JIODaJ'Ch, were repu\Bed I 
that the apedition faiJed; and that the aitUBtion of a1fainI 
....... me once more iii Iea&l as threatening as it had been be
fore Artabanns made his aitempt. Two Parthian 1DOD8l'Cb8 ha4 
DOW fallen within the space of a few years in combai with the 
...,.,.esBi,e Scythe-t .. o Parthian armies had su1fered defeat.. 
Was tbia to be always 80' If il; .. as, then Parthia had only to 
make np her mind to tan. and, like the great Romau. to Jet il; 
be her ~ that she sbould fall graudJyand with dignit1-
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CHAPTER IX. 

Accession of Mithridates II. Termination of the Scythic Wars. 
Commencement 01 the struggle with Armenia. Previoua 
history 01 Armenia. .Result 01 the first Armenia .. War. 
First contact 01 .Rome with Parthia. Attitude ol.Rome 
towards the East at this time. Second Armenia .. War. 
Death 01 Mithridates. 

" J4ithrldatl NIl geatee IlagD.t cognomen dedere. "-JUIItf.D, xHL I, ,I. 
ON the death of Artabanus n., about B,C. 1.24, his son; Mith· 

ridates n., was proclaimed king, Of this monarch, whose 
achievements (according to Justin') procured him the epithet 
of "the Great," the accounts which have come down to us are 
extremely scanty and unsatisfactory. Justin, who is our prin· 
cipal informant on the subject of the early Parthian history, 
has unfortunatsly confounded him with the third monarch of 
the name,' who ascended the throne more than sixty years 
later, and has left us only the slightest and most meagre out
line of his actions. The other classical writers, only to a very 
amall extent, supplement Justin's narrative; and the result is 
that of a reign which was one of the most important in the 
early Parthian series, the historical inquirer at the present 
day can form but a most incomplete conception. 

It appears, however, from the account of Justin, and from 
such other notices as have reached us of the condition of 
things at this time in the regione lying east of the Caspian. 
that Mithridates was entirely successfn1 where his father and 
his cousin had signally failed. He gained a number of victo
riee over the Bcythic hordee;' and effectually checked their 
direct progrees towaroe the south, throwing them thereby 
upon the east and the south-ilBllt. Danger to Parthia from the 
Scythe seems after his reign to have passed away. They 
found a vent for their superabundant population in Seisten, 
Afghanietan, and India, and ceased to have any hopes of 
making an impreesion on the Al'Il8cid kingdom. Mithridates, 
it is probable, even took territory from them. The acquisition 
of parts of Bactria by the Parthians from the Scyths, which Is 
atteeted br Strabo, • belo'W'! in all ~e!ihood, to his reign; anc;l 
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the extension of the Parthian dominion to Seietan' may weD 
date from the same period. Justin tells WI that he added 
many natione to the Parthian Empire.' The etetements made 
of the extent of Parthia on the aide of Syria in the time of 
Mitbridatee the First render it impossible for WI to discover 
these nations in the west: we are, therefore, compelled to re
gard them as consisting of races on the eastern frontier, who 
could at thie period <lilly he outlying tn1Jee of the recen' 
8cythic immigration. 

The victories of Mitbridatee in the East encouraged him to 
tum his arms in the opposite direction, and to make an attack 
on the important country of Armenia, which bordered his 
nortb-western frontier. Armenia was at the time under the 
government of a certain Ortoadistua,' who seems to have been 
the predec.lJ3or, 8lld was perhaJlll the father, of the great Ti
granes.' Ortoadistua ruled the tract called by the Bomana 
.. Armenia Magna," which extended from the Euphrates on 
the west to the mouth of the Araxes on the east, and from the 
valley of the Kur nortbwards to Mount Niphatee and the head 
stremns of the Tigris towards the 8OI1th. The people over 
which he ruled was one of the oldeet in Asia and had on many 
occasione shown itself impatient of a conqueror. Justin, on 

. reaching thie point in his work, observes that he cou1d not feel 
himself justi1ied if, when his subject brought before him 80 

migbty a kingdom, he did not enter al 80mB length on its pre
vious history.' The modern historian .... ould be even 1e8II as
cusable than Justin if he omitted such • review, since, while 
he has 1ess right to 8S8I1me • knowledge of early Armenian 
history on the part of his readers, he has greater _ of 
gratifying their curiosity, owing to the receId diaoovery of 
eources of information unknown to the ancients. 

Armenia first COIIIE8 before us in Genesis, where it is meno 
tioned as the country on whose mountains the ark rested." 
A recollection of it was thenceforth retained in the semi-mytbioo 
m.ditiona of the Babylonians." According to some," the 
FgyptianDlOlllll"Cheof the eighteenth and nineteenth dynastiel 
carried their anns into its remote valleys, and exacted tn1>ute 
bum the petty chiefs who then ruled there. AI; any rale, it is 
certam tbal from about; the ninth """tU'1 B.C. it w_ weD 
Imown to the AssyriaDB, who were engaged from tbal time 
1;iI) about; B.c. 640 in aImoat coneteut w ..... with its iDhabii
aDts." At thie period tmee principal races iuhabited the eoom 
try4he Nairi, who were sprea4 from the mountains w_ 01 
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Lake Van along both sides of the Tigris to Bir on the En' 
phrates, and even further; the Ura.rda (Ala.rodii, or people 01 
Ararat), who dwelt north and ea.et of the Na.iri., on the upper 
Euphrates, about the Ia.ke of Van, and probably on the Ara.xes; 
and tbe Minni, whose country la.y 8Outh-east of the Urarda., in 
the Urumiyeh basin and the adjoining parts of Zagros. Of 
these three races, the Ura.rda were the most powerful, and it 
was with them that the Assyrians waged their most bloody 
wa.rs. The ca.pital city of the Ura.rda was Van, on the ea.etern 
shores of the Ia.ke; and here it was that their kings set up the 
most remarkable of thelr inscriptions. Six monarchs, who 
apparently all belong to one dynasty, left inscriptions in this 
locality commemorative of their military expeditions or of 
their offerings to the gods." The la.ter names of the series 
can be identified with those of kings who contended with 
A.esyria.n monarchs belonging to the Iast, or Bargonid dy
nasty;" and hence we are entitled approximately to fix the 
series to the seventh and eighth centuries before our era. The 
Urarda must at this time have exercised a dominion over al
most the whole of the region to which the name of Armenia 
commonly attaches." They were worthy antagonists of the 
Assyrians, and, though occasionally worsted in fight, main
tained their independence, at any rate, till the time of Asshur
bani·pal (about B.O, 640), when the la.st king of the Van, series, 
whose name is read as Bila.t4uri, euccumbed to the Assyrian 
power, and consented to pay a tribute for his dominions. .. 

There is reason to believe that between the time when we 
obtain this view of the primitive Armenian peoples and that 
at which we next have any exact knowledge of the condition 
of the country-the time of the Persian monarchy-a great 
revolution had te.k:en pla.ce in the region. The Na.iri., Ura.rda., 
and Minni were Turanian, or, at any rate, non-Arian, races," 
Their congeners in Western Asia were the early Babylonians 
and the SusianiAns, not the Medes, the Persians, or the Phryg
ians. But by the time of Herodotus the Arian character of 
the Armeniane had become established. Their close connec
tion with the Phrygia.ne was recognized." They had changed 
their national appeIla.tion; for while in the Assyrian period 
the terms Nairi and Ura.rda had preponderated, under the 
Pereia.na they had come to be called Armenians and their 
country Armenia." The personal names of individuale in the 
country, both men and women, had acquired a decidedly Arian 
OBIt." Ev8l')'thing seems to iIldica.te that " strange people 
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bad immigrated into the Jand, bringing with them a new Jan. 
guage, ne.. manners and customs, and a new religious 
system." From .. hat quarter thay bad come, .. hether from 
Phrygia as Herodotus and Stephen" believed, or, as .. e Bhould 
gather from their Janguage and religion, from Media, fa per. 
haps doubtful; but it seems certain that from one quarter or 
another Armenia bad been Arianired; the old Turanian 
character bad passed a .. ay from it; immigrants bad 1Iocked 
in, and a ne .. people bad been formed-the real Armenian of 
later times, and indeed of the present day-by the admixture 
of ruIing Arian tn"bes with a primitive Turanian popuJatioD, 
the descendants of the old inhabitants. 

The new race, thus formed, though perhaps noi La brave 
and warlike than the old, was 1_ bent on maintaiuing itAI 
independence. Moses of Choreru!, the Annenian historian, 
admits that from the time of the Median preponderance in 
Weetern Asia the Armenians held under them a subject 
position." That 8\lch .. as their poeition under the PeraiaDs fa 
abundantly evident; .. and, so far as appears, there w ... only 
one occasion during the entire Achamlenian period (B. O. 559 to 
B.C. 331) when thay exhibited any impatience of the Persian 
yoke, or made any attempt to free tbemselveI!I from it. In the 
early portion of the reign of Darius Hystaspis they took pan 
in a revolt raised by a Made called Phraortee, and .. ere noi 
reduced to obedience without some di1Hculty." But from 
henceforth their fidelity to the Acluemenian Kings ..... un
broken; thay paid their tribute (apparently) without reluc
tance,.. and furnished contingents of troopa to the Persian 
armieI!I when called upon. - After Arbela they anbmitted 
without a stroggIe to AIexander;- and .. hen in the division 
of his dominions, .... hich followed upon the battle of Ipsus, 
they fell uaturaIIy to 8e1eucus, they acquie80ed in the anang8-
ment. - n was not until Antiochus the Great; anJfered his 
great defeat at the bauds of the BomaD8 (B.C. 190) that 
Armenia bestirred itself, and, after probably four IIDIl a half 
eentories of anbjection, became once more an iDdepeodeut 
power. Even then the movement eeeme to have originated 
mther in the ambition of a chief than in a deI!Iire for libeI1y 
on the pan of the peop1e. Artaxiaa bad been governor of the 
Greater Armenia under Antiochua." IIDIl eeized the oppot tu
nity afforded by the batt1e of lfagn..na to chang1> his titJe cI 
aatrap into that of sovereign. No .... ar followed. ADtiocJ". 
was too much weakened h7 his rev_ ~ make tmT aUempt 
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to reduce Artaxias or recover Armenia; and the nation ob
tained autonomy without having to undergo the usual ordeal 
of a bloody etruggle. When at the e:r::\'iration of five-and
twenty years Epiphanes, the son of Antiochus the Great, 
determined on an effort to reconquer the lost province, no 
very stubborn resistance was offered to him. Artaxias was 
defeated and made prisoner in the very first year of the war 
(B.O. 165), and Armenia seems to have passed again under the 
sway of the Seleucida! ... 

It would seem that matters remained in this state for the 
space of about fifteen or sixteen years. When, however, .. 
lfitbridates L' (Arsaoes VL), about B.O. 150, had overrun the 
eastern provinces of Syria, and m8.de himself master in 
8Ilcceesion of Media, Eiymale, and Babylonia, the revolution
ary movement excited by his successes reached Armenia, and 
the standard of independence was once more raised in that 
country. According 00 the Armenian historians, .. an Arescid 
prince, Wagbarsbag or VaJarsaces, was established as sover
eign by the in1luence of the Parthian monarch, but was 
allowed to rule independently. A reign of twenty-two years 
is assigned to this prince, whose kingdom is declared to have 
reacbed, from the Caucasus to Nisibis, and from the Caspian 
to the Mediterranean. .. He was succeeded by his son, Arshag 
(Arsaoes), who reigned thirteen years, and was, like his father, 
active and warlike, contending chiefty with the people of 
Pontus. .. At his death the crown descended to his Ban, 
Ardasbes," who is probably the Ortoadistus of Justin." 

Such were the antecedente of Armenia when Mitbridates 
n., having given an effectual check to the progress of the 
Scythians in the east, determined to direct his arms towards 
the west, and to attack the dominions of hi,s relative, the 
third of the Armenian Arescidm. Of the circumstances of 
this war, and its results, we have scarcely any knowledge. 
Justin, who alone distinctly mentions it, gives us no details. 
A notice, however, in Strabo, which must refer to about tw. 
Iiime, is thought to indicate with sufficient clearness the result 
of the struggle, which seems to have been unfavorable to the 
Armenians. Strabo says that Tigranes, before his accession 
to the throne, wae for a time a hostage among the Parthlans .• 
AJI hostagee are only given by the vanquished party. we may 
assume that Ortoadistus (Ardashes) found himself unable to 
offer an effectual resistance to the Parthian king, and COn" 
sented aftar Ito while to Ito disadvantageoue peece, for hII 
obeerva.nce of which hostaglll w:-.~\lired by the vict& 
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It cannot have bet>n more than a few years after the termI· 
nation of this war, which muat have taken place towarda the 
close of the second, or soon after the beginning of the fIrat cen
tury, .. that Parthia W88 for the fIrat time brought into cont.ac$ 
withBome. 

The Great Republic, which after her complete victory OVR 
Antiochus ill, B.a. 190, bad declined to take poesesaion of • 
single foot of ground in Asia, regarding the genera1 &tate of af
fairs as not then ripe for an advance of Terminus in that quar
ter, had now for some time seen reason to alter its pollcy, and 
to aim at adding to its European an extensive Asiatic dominion. 
Macedonia and Greece having been absorbed, and Cartbage de
stroyed (B.a. 14S-146), the conditions of the political problem 
seemed to be so far changed 88 to render a further advance to
warda the east a safe measure; and e.ccordingIy, when it wu 
seen thet the line of the kings of Pergamus wes coming to an 
end, the Senate set on foot intrigues which had 1m their object 
the devolution upon Rome of the sovereignty belonging to 
those monarche. By clever management the third Atta1us W88 

induced, in repayment of his father's obligations to the R0-
mans," to bequeath his entire dominions as a legacy to tbe Re
public. In vain did his illegitimate half·brother, Aristonicus, 
dispute the validity of so extre.ordine.ry a teete.ment; the 
Romans, aided by lIithridates IV., then monarch of Pontus, 
easily triumphed over such resistance as this unfortunate 
prince could offer," and having ceded to their ally the portion 
of Phrygia which had belonged to the Pergamene kingdom," 
entered on the pc cion of the remainde.-. Having thus b&
come an Asiatic power, the Great Republie W88 of necessity 
mixed up henceforth with the ve.rioua movements and strug. 
gles which agitated Western Asia, and was naturally Jed to 

,.streogthen its positio::a amoog the Asiatic kingdoms by IRICh 
. aDiance8 as """",ed at each conjuncture beat fitted for its in
terests. 

Hitherto DO ~ had arisen for any cfuect d ... 1ingll 
between Rome and PaTthia. Their reepective territoriee were 
still separated by considerable tracts, which were in the oooa
pation of the Syrians, the OIppadocians, and the .AJomeDie.J& 
Their interests had neither cl88hed, nor 88 yet 801IIcientIy 
1IDited them to give rise to tmy diplomatic intercounIe. BID 
the ProgJ _ of the two Empires in 0JlII08it.e directioDa wu 
continually bringing them nearer to each~; and events had 
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now reached a point at which the Empires began to have (or 
seem to have) such a community of interestEi as led naturally 
to an exchange of communications. A great power had been 
recently developed in these parte. In the rapid way so com
mon in the East. Mithridates V., of Pontus, the son and succes
sor of Rome's ally, had, between B.C. 11.2 and B.C. 93, built up 
an Empire of vast extent, numerous population, and almost in
exhaustible resources. He had established his authority ove!' 
Armenia Minor, Colchis, the entire east coast of the Black Sea, 
the Chersonesus Taurica, or kingdom of the Boeporus, and 
even over the whole tract lying west of the Chersonese as far 
as the mouth of the Tyras, or Dniester." ~or had these gains 
oontented him. He had obtained half of Paphlagonia by an 
iniquitous compact with Nicomedes, King of Bithynia; he had 
occupied Gelatia; and he was enga¢ in attempts to bring 
Cappadocis under his influence. In this laet-named project he 
was aeeieted by the Armenians, with whoee king, Tigranes, he 
had (about B.C. 96) formed a close alliance, at the same time 
giving him his daughter, Cleopatra, in marriage." Rome, 
though ehe had not yet determined on war with Mithridates. 
was resolved to thwart his Cappadocian projects, and in B.C. 
92 sent Bulla into Asia with orders to put down the puppet 
whom Mitbridates and Tigranes were establiehing, and to re
place upon the Cappadocisn throne a certain Ariobarzanes, 

. whom they had driven from his kingdom." In the execution 
of this commission, Bulla was brought into hostile collision 
with the Armenians, whom he defeated with great elaughter, 
and drove from Cappadocis together with their puppet king." 
Thus, not only did the growing power of Mitbridates of Pontus, 
by inepiring Rome and Parlhla with a common fear: tend to 
draw them together, but the course of events had actually given 
them a common enemy in 'l'igranes of Armema, who was 
equally obnoxious to both. 

For Tigranes, who, during the time that he was a hostage in 
Pa.rthia, had contracted eDg8gements towards the Parlhlan 
monarch which involved a ceeeion of territory, and who in con
sequence of his promises had been aided by the Parlhiane in 
seating himself on his father's throne" though he made the ces
&ion required of him in the firsI; instance had soon afterwards 
repented of his good faith, had gone to war with his benefao. 
tors, recovered the oeded territory, and laid waste a oonaider
able tract of country lying within the admitted limits of the 
Pndhlan kingdom." Tbese proceedinge had, of course, alien· 
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ated Mithridates n.; and we may with much probability .... 
cribe to them the step, which he now took, of sending an ambas
sador to Bulla. Orobazus, the individual selected, was charged 
to propose an alliance offensive and defensive between the two 
countriee. .. Bulla received the overture favorably, but proba
bly considered that it transcended his powers to conclude a 
treaty; and thus nothing more was effected by tbe embassy 
than the establishment of a good understanding between the 
two States." 

Boon after this Tigranes appears to have renewed his attacka 
upon Parthla, .. which in the interval between B.O. 92 and B.O. 
83 he greatly humbled, M depriving it of the whole of Upper 
Mesopotamia, at this tinte CIdled Gord~, and under rule of 
one of the Parthian tributary kings." Of the detaila of this 
war we have no account; and it is even uncertain whether fl; 
fell within the reign of Mithridates n or no. The nnfortunate 
mistake of Justin, .. whereby he confounded this rnoo.arch with 
Mithridates m., has thrown this portion of the Parthian his
tory into confusion, and has made even the SUcceMOl' of llith
ridates n uncertain. 

Mithridates n probably died about B.O. 89, after a reign 
which must have exctleded thirty-five years. His grea& 
RUCC ; e B against the 8cythians in the earlier portion of 1ns 
reign were to some extent oounterbalanced by his Joases to Ti
granes in his old age; but on the whole he must be regarded .. 
one of the more vigorous and suCCl"9Bfu1 of the Parthian mon
arChs, and as combining courage with prudence. It is to his 
credit that he saw the advantage of establishing friendly rela
tions with Boma at a tinte when an ordinary Oriental monarch 
might have despiseol the distant Bepublic, and hava thought fl; 
beneath his dignity to make overtures to so strange and IIDOID
aJons a power. Whether he definitely foraIaw the part which 
Rome was about to play in the East, we may doubt; but at any 
rate he must have had a prevision that the part would not be 
trifling or iosignjflcan\ Of the private character of lfithri. 
dates .... e have no su1IIcietrt materials to judge. U U he tnre 
that he put; his envay, Orobazus, to death on aconnt of his 
having allowed Bclla to 8"""De a pcaition at their ooofereoI:e 
derogatory to the dignity of the Parthian State, .. we m" 
pmnoonce him ahan!h master; but the tale, which ftIItswbolly 
em the weskauthorityof the gotIIIip-Ioving PJutareh, .. perbapl 
8CIIZCeIy to he accepted. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Dark period of Parlhu.n History. Doubtful BUCce88ion of tM 
Monarchs. Acce88ion of SanatrtUe8, abo B. O. 76. Pori
tion of Parlhu. during the Mithridatic War.. Accession 
of Phraat .. IIL His relations with Pompey. His death. 
Oivil War between his two 80'IIII, Mithridat .. and Orades. 
Death of Mithridat ... 

.. Varia oomp1urium. regum In parthJa IUCCeI8lonelmperium acceplt Orodea." 
Trag. Pomp. £pIt. lib. zlU. 

TuB successor of Mithridates n. is unknown. It has been 
argued, indeed, that the reigns of the known monarchs of this 
period would not be unduly long if we regarded them as 
strictly consecutive, and placed no blank between the death of 
Mithridates n. and the accession of the next Areaces whose 
name has come down to us.' SanatrodalCeS, it has been said, 
may have been, and may, therefore, well be regarded as, the 
successor of Mithridates. But the words of the epitomizer of 
Trogus, placed at the head of this chapter, forbid the accept
ance of this theory. The epitomizer would not have spoken 
of •• many kings " as intervening between Mithridates n. and 
Orodes, if the number had been only three. The expression im
plies, at least, four or five monarchs; and thus we have no choice 
but to suppoee that the BUcceesion of the kings is here imper
fect, • and that at least one or two reigns were interposed between 
those of the eecond Mithridates and of the monarch known as 
Sana_, Sinatroces, or Sintricus. 

A casual notice of a Parthian monarch in a late writer may 
supply the gap, either wholly or in part. Lucian speaks of a 
certain Mnasciras as a Parthian king, who died at. the advanced 
age of ninety-six.· As there is no other place in the Parthian 
history at which the succession is doubtful, and as no sucb 
name as Mnascris occurs e\eewhere in the list, it seeme neces
sary, uniees we reject Lucian's authority altogether, to ineert 
tbis monarch here. We cannot say, however, how long he 
reignNl., or ascribe to him any particular actions; nor can we 
say definitely what king he either sueceeded or preceded. n 
is ~!91~ that his reign covered the en~ il\t«Tai be~ 
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Mithridatee n and Sanatrceces; it is poIIIIlDIe, on the other 
band, that he bad succee801'll and predeceeeorw, whOlS II&lJIe8 

have altogether perished. 
The expression ueed by the epitomizer of Trogus,' and a few 

warde dropped by Plutarch,' render it probable that about thie 
time there were contentions between various members of tha 
Arsacid family which issued in actual civil war. Such COIl' 
tentione are a marked feature of tbe later bietory; and, ac
cording to Plutarch, they commenced at tbie period. We may 
suspect, from the great age of two of the monarchs cboeen,' 
that the Arsacid etock was now very limited in number, that 
it offered no candidates for the throne wbose cIaimlI ... ere in· 
dieputable, and that consequently at each vacancy there was 
a division of opinion among the .. Megistanee, .. which led to 
the claimants making appeal, if the election went against them, 
to the arbitrament of arma. 

The dark time of Parthian history is terminated by the ac
ceesion-probebly in B.C. 78 '-of the king above mentioned as 
known by the three names of ~ Sinatrocee, and 
Sintricus.· The form, 8aDatnooe&, which appeara upon the 
Parthian coins, ie on that account to be preferred. The king 
eo called bad reached ... ben elected theadv&Dcedageof eighty.' 
It may be suspected that he was a eon of the sixth Ar8aAle8" 
l1rIithrfdates L), and consequently a brother of Phraates IL 

. He bad, perhaps, been made prieoDer by that 8cytbians in the 
course of the disastrone ....... waged by that monarch, and bad 
been retained in captivityforabove fifty yeare. At any rate, 
he appears to have been indebted to tha 8cythiane in some 
measure for the crown which he acquired eo tardily, hie 911-
joyment of it having been aecured by the help of a contingen$ 
of troops furnished to him by the Scythian mba of the 
8acamaca>. u 

The position of the Empire at the time of hie acceeeioo ... as 
ODe of ooneiderabIe dift!cnlty. Parthla, during the period of 
her civil contentione, bad lost much ground in the west, having 
been deprived by Tigraneeof at Ieaet two important pruvincea." 
Ai the same time she bad been wih em of the tremeDdous 
struggle between Bome and Pontue which commenced in B.C. 
88, was etill IlOI>tjnniug, and still far from decided, when 
Sanatra!ces came to the throne. An ~ IIIOIIIII'Ch 
was unfit to engage in strife, ... d if 8aDatnooe&, notwitblltaDd
jog thie dmwback, bad been ambitious of military die*inctioa, D 
would have ~ diftjCl14 for him todete:mine intowbich-» 
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the itrtereste of hill country required that he should cast the 
weight of hill sword. On the one hand, Parthia had evi
dently much to fear from the military force and the covetous 
disposition of Tigranes, king of Armenia, the son-in-law 01 
Mithridate&, and at this time hill chosen alley. .Tigranes had 
hitherto been continually increasing in strength. By the de
feat of Artanee, " king of SopMne, or Armenia Minor, he had. 
made himeelf master of Armenia in its wideet extent; by hill 
wars with Parthia herself he had acquired Gordy~ne, or 
Northern Mesopotamia, and AdieMne, or the entire rich tract 
east of the middle Tigris (including Assyria Proper and Arbe
litis, as far, at any rate, as the course of the lower Zab;" by 
me&n8 which are not ststsd he had brought under subjection 
the king of the important country of Medie Artropa~ne, inde-· 
pendent since the time of Alexander." Invited into Syria, 
about B. o. 83, by the wretched inhabitants, wearied with ,the 
perpetual civil wars between the princee of the house of the 
Seleucidm, he had found no di1Iiculty in establishing himeelf 
as king over Cilicia, Syria, and most of Phoenicia." About B.O_ 
80 he had determined on building himeelf a new capital in the 
province' of Gordy8ne", a capital of a vast size," provided with 
all the luxuriee required by an Oriental court," and fortified 
with walls which recalled the gloriee of the ancient cities of 
the Assyrians. If The position of this huge town on the very 
borders of the Parthian kingdom, in a province which had till 
very recently heen Parthian, could be no otherwise understood 
that ae a stsnding menace to Parthia itself, the proclamation 
of an intsntion to extend the Armenian dominion southwarde, 
and to absorb at any rats all the rich and fertile country between 
Gordybe and the eea. Thus threatsned by Armenia," it wae 
impoeBible for Sanatroecee cordially to embrace the side of 
Mitbridatee," with which Armenia and its king were so 
closely allied; it was impoeBible for him even to wish that tha 
two alliee should be free to work their will on the Asiatio con
tinent unchecked by the power which alone had for the laet 
twelve years obstructed their ambitious projects. 

On the other hand, there was already among the Asiatic 
princes generally a deep distrust of Rome If __ fear that in the 
new people, which had crept so quietly into Asia, was to be 
found a power more permanently formidable than the Macedo
nians, a power which would make up for want of brillil!-ncy 
and dash by a dogged perseverance in its aims, and a stealthy, 
crafty polic;r. "'"' ill the end to achieve sreat and striking reo 
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BUlts. The acceptance of the kingdom of Attal118 bad not, per
haps, a1armed anyone; but the seizure of Phrygia during the 
minority of Mithridatee, without eo much ae a pretext." and 
the practice, eoon afterwards established, of setting up pup
pet kings," bound to do the bidding of their Roman alliee, had 
raised euspicione; the _ with which Mithridatee notwith
standing his great power and long preparation, bad been van
quished in the first war (8.c.88-84) had arouaed fears; and 
Sanatrteces could not but Drisdoubt the advisability of Jending 
aid to the Romane, and eo helping them to obtain a still firmer 
hold on Western Asia. Accordingly we find that when the final 
war broke out, in B.C. 74, his inclination "'ae, in the ftrst instance, 
to stand wholly aloof, and when that became impoesible, then 
to temporize. To the application for IIIIIistance made by Kith
ridates in B.C. 72 a direct negative wae returned;" and it w ... 
not until, in B.C. 69, the war had approached his own frontier, 
and both partiEe made the most earnest appeals to him for ald, 
that he departed from the line of pure abstention, and had re
course to the expedient of amnsing both sides with pt"OIIliIree, 
while he helped neither." According to Plutarch, this line of 
procedure offended LucullUB, and had nearly induced him to 
defer the final struggle with Mithridatee and 'ngraoee, and 
turn his arm& against P&rthia. .. But the prolonged resistance 
of Nisibis, and the snce: 3 of Kithridatee in Pontue, diverted 
the danger; and the war rolling northwards, Parthia wae not 
yet driven to take a side, but wae enabled. to maintain her 
neutral position for IIODIA! years longer. 

Meanwhile the aged Sanatra!ce8 died,. and ...... 8Ucceeded 
by his son, Phraatee TIL This prince followed &$ 11m hi8 
fatber's example, and abstained from mixing bimself up in 
the Mitbridatic war; but in B.C. 116. being courted by both 
sides, and promieed the restoration of the provinces Joet to 
Tigranee,. he made alliance with Pompey, and undertook, 
while the Iatter pi E d the war against lIit.Iuidat.M, to find 
occupation for the Armenian monarch in hi8 own land.. ThiB 
engagement he executed with fidelity. n had happeDed tha$ 
the eldest living BOD of Tigranee, a prince bearing the IllUDe 

name ae his father, having raised a rebellion in Armenia and 
been defeated, had taken refuge in Parthla with l'braat&. 
Phraatee determined to take advantage of tbi8 cD. 1!Ii ............. 

The young TigranaJ waa iiiipJlOI'ted by a party among hi8 
countrymen who wished to Bee a youthful monarch upoo the 
Uirone; and PbraaiaI therefore ~ taM be would 1-* 
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discharge his obligations to the Romans hy fomenting. this 
family quarrel, and lending a moderate support to the younger 
Tigranes against his father. He marched an army into .Ar
menia in the interest of the young prince, overran the ope" 
country, and advanced on Artaxata, the capital. Tigranes, 
the. king, fled at his approach, and betook himself to the 
neighboring mountai,ns. Artaxata was invested; but as the 
aisge promised to be long, the Parthian monarch after a time 
withdrew, leaving the pretender with as many troops as he 
thought necessary to press the siege to a successful. issue. The 
result, .however, disappointed his expectations. Scarcely was 
Phraates gone, when the old king fell upon his son, defeated 
him, and drove him beyond his borders. n He was forced, 
however, BOOn afterwards, to submit to Pompey," who, while 
the civil war was raging in Armenia, had defeated Mithridates 
and driven him to take refuge in the Tauric Chersonese. 

Phraates, now, naturally expected the due reward of his 
services, according to the stipulations of his agresment with 
Pompey. But that general Will! either dissatisfIed with the 
mode in which the Parthian had discharged his obligations, or 
disinclined to strengthen the power which he saw to be the 
only one in these parts capable of disputing with Rome the 
heMship of Asia.. He could scarcely prevent, and he does not 
seem to have tried to prevent, the recovery of AdiaMn6 by 
the Parthians; but the nearer province of Gordy@ne to which 
they had an equal cIa.im, he would by no means consent to 
their occupying. At flret he destined it for the younger .'n
granes. .. When the prince offended him, he made it over to 
Ariobarzanes, the Cappadocia.n monarch. II That arrangem9!lt 
not taking effect, and the tract being disputed between Phraates 
and the ~lder 'l:igranes, he sent his legate, Afranius, to drive 
the Parthia.ns out of the country, and delivered it over into 
the hands of the Armenians." At the same time he insulted 
the Parthian monarch by refusing him his generally recognixed 
title of "King of Kings. "" He thus entirely alienated his late 
ally, who remonstrated against the injustice with which he was 
treated, II c.nd was only deterred from declaring war by the 
wholesome fear which he entertained of the RomAn arms. 

Pompey, on his side, no douht took the question into con
sideration whether or no he should declare the Parthian 
prince a Roman enemy, and proceed to direct against him the 
avaiIable forces of the Empire. He had purposely made him 
hostile, .and compeUed him to take &tepe wbiQ!l !Dight have 
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furnished a plausible casm beni. But, on the whole, he found 
tbat he was not prepared to venture on tbe encounter. Tbe 
war had not been formally committed to him; and if he did 
not prosper in it, he dreaded the accusations of his enemies at 
Rome. He had seen, moreover, with bill own eyes, that tbe 
Partbians were an enemy far from despicable. and his know)· 
edge of campaigning told him tbat succeee against tbem WB8 
not certain. He feared to risk tbe 10118 of all tbe glory which 
he had obtained by grasping greedily at more, and preferred 
enjoying tbe fruits of the good luck which had hitberto at
tended him to tempting fortune on a new field.· He therefore 
determined tbat he would not allow himself to be provoked 
into hostilities by the r8lJ1'08Ches, the dictatorial words, or 
even the daring acts of the Parthian King. When Pbraates 
demanded his lost provinces he replied, that the question of 
borders was one wbich lay, not between Parthill and Rome, 
but between Parthill and Armenia." When he laid it down 
that the Eupbrates properly bounded the Roman territory, 
and charged Pompey not to crOII8 it, the latter said he would 
keep to the just bounds, wbatever they were." When Ti· 
granes COII!pJained that after baving been received into the 
Roman alliance be was stiI1 attacked by the Parthian armies, 
the reply of Pompey was that be was wi11ing to appoint u· 
bitratore wbo sbould decide all the disputes between the two 
nations... The moderation and caution of tbess arunrers 
proved contagions. The monarchs addressed resolved to c0m

pose their differences, or at any rate to defer the settlement of 
them to a more convenient time. They accepted Pompey'. 
proposa1 of an arbitration; and in a short time an arrangement 
was e1fected by which relations of amity were re-establillhed 
between the two countries." 
It would seem that not very long after the conclusioo of 

this peace and the retirement of Pompey from Asia (B.o. 1I:?j, 
Pbraates lost his life. He ... as a_BBinated by his two 8ODIJ, 
lfitbridates and Orodee;" for what _ ... e are not told. 
lfithridates, the elder of the two, succeeded him (about B.O. 
60); and, as all fear of the Romans had now pasaed away in 
IlOIISeq1lenC8 of their apparently peacefu1 attitude, he returned 
BOOn after his acceesion to the policy of his Dam_b, lfithri
dates IL, and resumed the tItruggIe with Armenia from which 
his father had desisted. .. The object of tbe wu WB8 probably 
the recovery of the lost province of Gordyblo!, which, having 
been delh-ered to the elcWr Tigranee by Pompey, had fPiitai-S 
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in the occupation of the ArmeIrlans. Mithridates seems to 
have succeeded in his enterprise. When we next obtam a dis
tinct view of the boundary line which divides Parthia. from 
her neighbors towards the north and the north-west, which is 
within five years of the probable date of Mithridates's accession, 
we find Gordy@ru\ once more a Parthian province." As the 
later years of this intermediate lustre are a time of chil strife, 
during which territorial gains can scarcely have been made, 
we are compelled to refer the conquest to about B. o. 59-57. 
But in this caee it must have been due to Mithridates m., 
whose reign is fixed with much probability to the years B.O. 
60-56. 

The credit which Mithridates had acquired by !lis conduct of 
the Armenian war he lost soon afterwards by the severity of 
his home administration. There is reason to believe that he 
drove his brother, Orodes, into banishment." At any rate, he 
ruled so harshly and cruelly that within a few years of his ac
cession the Parthisn nobles deposed him, .. and, recalling Orodes 
from his place of exile, set him up as king in his brother's 
room. Mitbridates was, it would seem, at first allowed to 
govern Media as a subject monarch; but after a while his 
brother grew jealous of him, and deprived him of this dignity." 
Unwilling to acquiesce in his disgrace, Mithridates fled to the 
Roma.ns, and being favorably received by Gabinius, then pro
consul of Syria, endeavored to obtam his aid ~ his coun
trymen. Gabinius, who was at once weak and ambitious, lent 
a ready ear to his entreaties, and was upon the point of con
ducting an expedition into Partbis, when he received a still 
more tempting invitation from another quarter." Ptolemy 
Auletes, expelled from Egypt by his rebellious subjects, asked 
his aid, and having recommendations from Pompey, &old a fair 
sum of ready money to disburse, found little difficulty in per
suading the Syrian proconsul to relinquish his Parthian plans 
and march the force at his disposal into Egypt. Mitbridates, 
upon this, withdrew from Syria, and re-enterlng the Parthian 
territory, commenced a civil war against his brother, finding 
numerous partisans, especially in the region about Babylon." 
It may be suspected that Seleucia, the second city in the Em
pire, embraced his cause." Babylon, into which he had thrown 
bimself, sustamed a long siege on his beh&lf, and only yielded 
when compelled by famine. U Mitbridates might again have' 
become a fugitive; but he was weary of the disappointments 
and hardships which are the ordinary lot of a pretender, and 
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preferred to cast hjmself on the mercy and affection of his 
brother. Accordingly he BIllTCIldered hjmself unconditionally 
to Orodes; but this prince, professing to place the elaima of 
patriotiam above those of relationship, .. caused the traitor .. ho 
had sought aid from Rome to be instantly executed. Thus 
perished Mithridates IlL after a reign .. hich eamwt have ex
eeeded five years, in the .. inter of B.O. 56, or the early spring 
of B.O. 55. Orodee, on hie death, .. as accepted 88 king by the 
.. hole uation. 

A.ccM8itm of Oroda I. Expedition. of er-. BuJak. 
Retaliatory inroad of tM Parthian. into Syria untUr 
PactmU, the BOn of Oroda. Defeat of P<lIX7rUIl bv ClUIIiu& 
Bu ret::all. End of the jiT6l War 1Dith Rom& 

._ •••• _ beD .. __ 4 .... tIorm_c-poribuo_ 

1IIII,...u m:: 0IIIIlib0s poutn. DOD pu'M _om. lied edam ~ fuere." 
~_ .... ,.t1. 

TIm complete triumph of Orodes over lIithridates, and hie 
full establisbment in hie kingdom, camwt; be placed earlier 
than B.C. 56, and most probably fell in B.O. 56.' In this latter 
year Craesus obtained the coruruJship at Rome, and, being ap
pointed at the same time to the command of the East,' made 
DO eeeret of hie intention to march the Roman Jegiona acnlIII 

the Euphratee, and engage in hostilities with the great Parthian 
Jr::ingdom. • Aooording to some writers, hie views esteoded 
even further. He spoke of the .. are which LueullliB had waged 
against Tigranes and Pompey againot Mithridates of PODtus 88 
mere child's play, and &IlDOU1lt;ed hie intention of eanyiDg the 
Roman arms to Bactria, India, and the Eastern Ocean.' The 
Parthian king ...... thus warned betimes of the impending daD-
1I'!'l', and enabled to make all such preparatioDB against it as he 
oIeen,.,.j lie- ry. More than a year eJapoed between the .... 
aigmnen' to Craesus of Syria 8B hie proviDce, a.nd hie firsI; 

. overt; act of hostility agairu¢ Orodes. 
It eannot be donbted that this 1m'8tbing-t;ime W8B well 8p8Ilt 

by the Parthian monarch. Be8idea forming his general plan 
of. campaign at hili 1eisure, and eoIJecting, arming, a.nd US' 
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cising his native forces, he was enabled to gain over certain 
chiefs upon his borders, who had hitherto held a semi-depend
ent position, and might have been expected to welcome th. 
Romans. One of these, Abgarus,' prinoe of Osrhoen6, or the 
tract east of the Euphratee about the city of Edessa, had been 
received into the Roman allia.noe by Pompey, but, with the 
:fickleness common among Orientals, he now readily changed 
sides, and undertook to playa double part for the advantage 
of the Parthlans. • Another, Alchaudonius, an Arab sheikh ot 
these parts, had made his submiseion to Rome even earlier;' 
but having become convinced thet Parthia was the etronger 
power of the two, he also went over to Orodee.' The impor
tanoe of these adhesions would depend greatly on the line of 
march which Craesus might determine to follow in mAking 
his attack. Three plans were open to him. He might either 
throw himself on the support of Artavasdee, the Armenian 
monarch, who had recently sucoeeded his father Tigranee, and 
entering Armenia, take the sa.fe but circuitous route through 
the mountains into AdiaMn6, and so by the left bank of the 
Tigris to Ctesiphon; or he might, like the younger Cyrus, fol
low the couree of the Euphratee to the latitude of Seleucia, and 
then croee the narrow tract of plain which there separatee the 
two rivere; or, :fInslly, he might attempt the shortest but most 
dangerous line acroee the Belik and Xhabour, and directly 
through the Jrleeopotamian deeert. If the Armenian route 
were preferred, neither Abgarus nor Alchaudonius would be 
able to do the Parthians much service; but if Craesus resolved 
on following either of the others, their allianoe could not but 
be most valuable. 

Craesus, however, on reaching his provinoe, seemed in nO 
baste to make a decision. He must have arrived in Syria tol· 
erably early in the &pring;' but his operations during the :first 
year of his proconsulehip were unimportaDt. He seems at 
onoe to have made up his mind to attempt nothing more than 
a reconnaiesanoe. Crossing the Euphratee at Zeugma, the 
modern Bir or Bireh-jik, he prooeeded to ravage the open 
country, and to receive the submission of the Greek citi~ 
which were numerous throughout the region between the 
Euphratee and the Belik. " The country was defended by the 
Parthian IIIltrap with a small foroe; but this was easily d. 
feated, the satrap himself receiving a wound. n One Greek city 
only, Zenodotium, o1fered resistanoe to the invader; its in
Jaahitants, having requested and received a Roman garrison of 
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one hundred men, rose upon them and put them barbarously 
to the sword; whereupon Craesus besieged and took the place, 
gave it up to his army to plunder, and sold the entire popula
tion for slaves." He then, as winter drew near, determined 
to withdraw into Syria, leaving garrisons in the various 
towns. The entire force left behind is estimated at eight 
tboueand men. II 

It is probable that Orodes bad expected a more determined 
attack, and bad retained his army near his capital until it 
should become evident by which route tbe enemy would ad
vance aga.inet him. Acting on an inner circle, he could readily 
have interposed his forces, on whichever line the asoailante 
threw themselves. But the tardy proceedings of his antagonist 
made his caution superfluous. The first campaign was over, 
and there bad ecarcely been a collision between the troope of 
the two nations. Partbia bad been insulted by a wanton at
tack, and bad lost some disaffected cities; but nO attempt bad 
been made to ful1I1 the grand boaste with which the war bad 
been undertaken. 

It may be II1llIpected that the Parthian monarch began DOW 
to despise his enemy. He would compare him with LucuIlU8 
and Pompey, and understand that a Roman army,like any 
other, was formidable, or the reverse, aecording as it 10'88 ably 
or feebly commanded He would know that Craesus 10'88 a 
eexagenarian, and may have beard that he bad never yet 
shown himself a captain or sven a soldier. Perhaps he a1most 
donbted whether the proconsul bad any real intention of press
ing the contest to a decis!on, and might not rather be expected, 
when he bad enriched himself and his troope with lIesopota
mian plunder, to withdraw his garrisons aeroes the Eupbrates. 
Craesus was at this time showing the worst Bide of his char
acter in Syria, despoiling temples of their treasures, .. and ac
cepting money in lieu of contingents of troope from the 
dynasts of Syria and Palestine. .. Orodes, under these circum
stances, &em an em""eoy to him, which was weD csIm1ated to 
JItir to action the m" sluggish and poor-spirited of com
manders. .. If the war," said his envoy.., .. was reaDy waged 
by Rome, it musI; be fought Old; to the bitter end. But if, as 
they bad good reason to believe, .. CraaIUs, lII!"in!!l the wish of 
his countt), bad attacked Partbia and seized her territory for 
his own private gain. A1mce8 would be moderate. Zk ftlt1II14 
,....,. pity 011 1M admncalll«Jr8 of 1M proctnI8Ul, and would 
sivs the Romans beck those men of theirs, wbo were not 80 
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much keeping watch in Mesopotamia as having watch kept on 
them." Crassus, stung with the taunt, exclaimed, .. He would 
return the ambassadors an &newer at Seleucia." W agises, the 
chief ambassador, prepared for some such exhibition of feeling, . 
and, glad to heap taunt on taunt, replied, striking the palm of 
one hand with the fingers of the other: .. Hairs will grow here, 
Crassus, before you see Seleucia. "" 

Still further to qUICken the action of the Romans, before the 
winter was well over, the offensive was taken against their ad
herents in Mesopotamia. The towns which held Roman garri
sons were attacked by the Parthians in force; and, though we 
do not hear of any being captured, all of them were menaced, 
and all suffered considerably." 

U CraBSUS needed to be stimulated, these stimulants were 
effective; and he entered on his second campaign with a full 
determination to compel the Parthian monarch to an en
gagemert, and, if possible, to dictate peace to him at his capi
tal. He had not, however, in his second campaign, the same 
freedom with regard to his movements that he had enjoyed 
the year previous. The occupation of Western Mesopotamia 
cramped his choice. It had, in fact, compelled him before 
quitting Syria to decline, definitely and decidedly, the over
tures of Artsvasdes, who strongly urged on him to advance by 
way of Armenia., and promised him in thet case an important 
addition to his forces. .. Crassus felt himself compelled to sup
port his garrisons, and therefore to make Mesopotamia, and 
not Armenia., the basis of his operations, He croesed the 
Euphrates a second time at the same point as before," with 
an army compoeed of 85,000 heavy infantry, 4,000 light infan
try, and 4,000 horse." There was still open to him a certain 
choice of routes. The one preferred by his chief officers was 
the line of the Euphrates, known as that which the Ten Thou
sand bad pursued in an expedition that would have been suo
oessful but for the death of its commander. Along this line 
water would be plentiful; forage and oth .... supplies might be 
counted on to a certain extent; and the advancing army, rest
ing on the river, could not be surrounded." Another, but one 
that does not apJll'llr to have been suggested till too late, n was 
that which Alexander had taken against Darius;'" the line 
along the foot of the Mons Masius, by Edessa, and Nisibis, to 
Nineveh. Here too waters and supplies would have bean 
readily procurable, and by clinging to the skirts of the hills 
tohe lW!lIaII InfantrT wo\lld have sot the l'arthian cavalry a' 
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defiance. Between these two extreme courses to the right and 
to the left were numerous slightly divergent Jines acroBB the 
Mesopotamian plain, all shorter than either of the two above
mentioned, and none offering any great advantage over the 
remainder. 

It iB uncertain what choice the proconsul would have made, 
had the decision been left simply to biB own judgment. Prob
ably the Romans had a most dim and indistinct conception of 
the geographical character of the Mesopotamian region, and 
were ignorant of its great difficulties. They remained also, it 
must be remembered, up to this time, absolutely unacquainted 
with the Parthian tactice and accustomed as they were to 
triumph over every enemy against whom they fought, it 
would scarcely occur to them that in an open field they could 
suffer defeat. They were ready, like Alexander, to encounter 
any number of Asiatice, and only asked to be Jed against the 
foe as quickly as poesible. When, therefore, Abgarus, tbe 
Osrhoene prince, soon after Crassus had eroo.ed the Eupbrates, 
rode into hiB camp, and declared that the Parthians did not in
tend to make a stand, but were quitting Mesopotamia and fiy
ing with their treasure to the remote regions of Hyrcania and 
Scythia, leaving only a rear guard under a couple of generals 
to cover the retreat, - it iB not enrprising that the resolution 
WWl taken to give up tbe circuitous route of the Euphrates, 
and to march directly across Mesopotamia in the hope of 
crushing the covering detachment, and coming upon the lIy
ing multitude encumbered with baggage, which would fumiMh 
a rich spoil to the victors. In after times it was said that C. 
Cassius Longinus and some other officers were oppoeed to tbill 
movement,· and foresaw its danger; bot it must be queetioned 
whether the whole army did not readily obey its leader's order, 
and commence without any forebodings ite march throngh 
UpperMesopotamia. That region bas not really the character 
which the apoJogists for Roman disaster in later times gave to 
it. It is a region of awelJing hills, and aomewhat dry gravelly 
plains. It J>Il 0 e oes several streams and rivers, besides 
numerous springs." At intervals of a few miles it was stndded 
with cities and villages ;. nor did the desen really begin until 
tbe KhahourwWl Cl'1l ,oed The army of Craeena had traversed 
it throughout its whole extent during the BUmmer of the pr ... 
ceding year, and must have been .... ell acquainted .... ith both 
its advantages and drawbacks. 

1M it is $iDle that .. e ehouJd consider what preparatione the 
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Parthian monarch had made against the threatened attack, 
He had, 88 already stated, come to terms with his outlying 
vassals, the prince of Oerhoene, and the sheikh of the SceDite 
Arabs, and had engaged especially the services of the former 
against his assejJant, He had furthur, on considering the 
various possibilities of the campaign, come to the conclusion 
that it would be best to divide his forces, and, while himself 
attacking Artavasd es inthe mountain fastnesses of his oWll 
country, to commit the task of meeting and coping with tlu 
Romans to a general of ~proved talents." It was of tlu 
greatest importance to prevent the Armenians from effecting 8 
junction with the Romans, and strengthening them in thai 
arm in which they were especiaJly deficient, the cavalry. 
Perhaps nothing short of an invasion of his country by the 
Parthian king in person would have prevented Artavasdes 
from detaching a portion of his troops to act in Mesopotamia. 
And no doubt iii is also true that Orodes had great confidence 
in his general, whom he may even have felt to be a better 
commander than himself. Surenas, as we must call him. since 
his name has not been preserved to us, .. was in all respects a 
person of the highest consideration. He was the second man 
in tbe kingdom for birth, wealth, and reputation. In courage 
and ability he excelled all his countrymen; and he had the 
physical advantages of commanding height and great personal 
beauty. When he went to battle, he was accompanied by a 
train of a thousand camels. which carried his baggage; and 
the concubines in attendance on him required for their con
veyance two hundred chariots. A thousand horsell\lloll clad in 
mai1, and a still greater number of light-armed, formed his 
bodyguard. At the coronation of a Parthian monarch, it was 
his hereditary right to place the diadem on the brow of the 
new sovereign. When Orodes was driven into baDishment it 
was he who brought him back to Parthia in triumph. When 
Seleucia revolted, it was he who at the assault first mounted 
the breach and, striking terror into the defenders, took the city. 
Though lees than thirty years of age at the time when he was 
appointed commander, he was believed to possess, besides these 
various qua1iflcations. consummate prudence and sagacity." 

The force which Orodes committed to his brave and skilfu1 
lieutenant consisted entirely of horse. This was not the ordi
nary character of a Parthian army. which often comprised . 
four or five times 88 many infantry 88 cavalry. It was, Jl8Z" 
haps, rather fortunate accident than profound calculation tha.$ 
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caused the sole employment against the RomaD8 of tbls arm.' 
The foot soldiers were needed for the rough warfare of the 
Armenian mountains; the horse would, it was known, act 
with fair effect in the comparatively open and level Mesopo
tamia. As the king wanted the footmen he took them, and 
left to his general the troops which were not required for bis 
own operations. 

The Parthian horse, like the Persian," was of two kinds, 
standing in strong contrast the one to the other. The bulk or 
their cavalry was of the ligbteet and moat agile deecription. 
Fleet and active COUTSer8, with ecaroely any caperieon but a 
headstall and a single rein, were mounted by riders clad only 
in a tunic and trousers." and armed with nothing but a etrong 
bow and a quiver full of arrows. A training begun in early 
boyhood made the rider almoet one with his eteed; and he 
could use his weapons with equal ease and effect whether his 
horse was stationary or at full gallop, and whether he wae ad· 
vancing towarde or hurriedly retreating from hie enemy." 
Hie eupply of mieeilee was almoet inexhauetible, for when he 
found his quiver empty, he had ouly to retire a ebort dietence 
and replenieh his etock from magazinee, horne on the baeka of 
cameIe, in the rear." It was his ordinary plan to keep COb

etantly in motion when in the preeence of an enemy, to gallop 
baekwarde and forwards, or round and round his square or 
colwnn, never charging it, but at a moderate interval plying 
it with his keen and barbed ehafte;" which were driven by a 
practised hand from a how of nnusual etnmgth. Clouds of 
this light cavalry enveloped the advancing or the retreating 
foe, and inflicted grievous damage withont, for the moat part, 

. eofIering anything in return. 
But this was not the whole. In addition to theee light 

h'OOpI!, a Parthian army comprised alwaye a body of heavy 
cavalry," armed on an entirely different eyetem. The strong 
horsee selected for this service were clad aJmoet wboDy in 
mai!. Their head, neck, cheat, even their eidea and flaob, 
were protected by scaJe.armor of braM or iron, eewn, probably, 
upon leather. .. Their riderB had cuiraseee and cuieaee of the 
same materials, and heImete of burnished iron." For an <Iffen. 
eive weapon they carried a long and strong epear or pike." 
They formed a serried line in battIe, bearing down with great 
weight on the enemy whom they charged, and _ding IIrm 
as an iron wall against the c~ that were made upon 
them. A ColValry answering to this in eome respecte had beau 
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employed by the later Persian monarche," and was in use also 
among the Armenians at this period; but the Parthian pike 
was apparently more formidable than the corresponding ~eap
ons of those nations, and the light spear carried at this time 
by the cavalry of a Roman army was no match for it. 

The force entrusted to Surenas comprieed troops of both 
these classes. No estimate is given us of their number, but it 
was probably considerable. .. At any rate it was sufficient to 
induce him to make a movement in advance-to cross the 
Sinjar range and the river Khabour, and take up his position 
in the country between thet stream and the Belik-instead of 
merely seeking to cover the capital. The presence of the 
traitor Abgarus in the camp of Crassus was now of the utmost 
importance to the Parthian commander. Abgarus, fully 
trusted, and at the head of a body of light horse, admirably 
adapted for outpost service, was allowed, upon his own re
qUlltlt, to scour the country in front of the advancing Romans, 
and bad thus the means of communicating freely with the 
Parthian chief. He kept Surenas informed of all the move
ments and intentions of Crassus," while at the same time he 
suggested to Crassus such a line of route as suited the views 
and designs of his adversary. Our chief authority for the de
tai1s of the expedition tells us" that he led the Roman troops 
through an arid and trackless desert, across plains without 
tree, or shrub, or even grass, where the soil was composed of 
a light shifting sand, which the wind raised into a succession 
of hillocks thet resembled the waves of an interminable sea. 
The soldiers, he says, fainted with the heat and with the 
drought, while the audacioWl Osrhoene scoffed at their com
plaints and reproaches, asking them whether they expected to 
find the border-tract between Arabia and Assyria a country of 
cool streams and shady groves, of baths, and hostelries, like 
their own delicious Campania. But our knowledge of the 
geographical character of the region through which the march 
lay makes it impossible for us to accept this account as true ... 
The country between the Euphrates and the Belik, as already 
obeerved, is one of alternate hill and plain, neither destitute of 
trees nor ill-provided with water. The march through it could 
have presented no great difficulties. All that Abgarus could 
do to serve the Parthian cause was, first, to induce Crassus to 
trust himself to the open country, without clinging either to a 
river or to the mountains, and, secondly, to bring him, after 
a hasty march, and in the full beat of the day, into the pree-
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ence of the enemy. Both these things he contrived to e1Jed, 
and Surenas W88, no doubt, 80 far beholden to him. But tbe 
notion that he enticed the Boman anny into a tracklees deeert, 
and gave it over, when it W88 perishing through wearin-. 
hunger, and thirst, into the banda of ita enraged enemy," i8 
in contradiction with the topographical facta, and i8 not even 
maintained collllietently by the claeeical writers ... 

It W88 probably on the third ar fourth day after he had 
quitted the Euphratee" that Crasans found himself approach
ing hi8 enemy. After a haety and hot march" he had ap
proached the hanks of the Belik, when hi8 ocouta brought him 
ward that they had faIlen in with the Parthian army, which 
wae advancing in farce and seemingly full or confidence. 
Abgarus had recently quitted him on the PW& of doing him 
some undefined service, but really to range himself on the side 
of hi8 real friends, the Parthiane." Hie omcera no ... advi8ed 
Cra8BU8 to encamp upon the river, and defer an engagemen~ 
till the marrow; bu~ he had no fears; hi8 son, Publius, who 
bad lately joined him with a body of Gallic horse eent by 
J ulins Calear, W88 anxious for the fray; and accordingly the 
Roman commander gave the arder to hi8 troope to take lIOII19 

refreshment ae they etood, and then to push farward rapidly." 
Surenae, on hi8 side, had taken up a poeition on wooded and 
hilly ground, which (lfmI'8!led hi8 numbers," and had even, 
we are told, made hi8 ~ cover their anne with clothe and 
skins," that the glitter might not betray them. But, 88 the 
Bomans drew near, an concealment W88 cast aside; the signal 
for battJe was given; the cIang of the kettledrums arofle on 
every side; the equadrons came forward in their brilliant 
array; and it seemed sf; 8M as if the heavy cavalry was 
about to charge the Roman boat, .. which was formed in a 
hoUow square with the 1ighknned in the middle, and with 
supportere of horse along the whole line, ae wen as upon the 
flanks. .. But, if thi8 intention was ever entertained. it was 
altered almost as soon ae formed, and the better plan "'811 
adopted of halting sf; a conYeWem distauce and a_iJing the 
legionariee with fIigM after fIigM of arrow&, delivered without 
a pause and with extraordinary farce. The Roman en
deavared to ~ thi8 attack by throwing forward hi8 own 
ekinnishere; bm they were quite unable to cope with the 
numbers and the superior ...... pone of the enemy, who forced 
them almost ;untlediately to retreat, and take refuge behind 
the line of the heavy-armed." TheIIe ... ere tbea 0DC8 man 
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exposed to the deadly missiles, which pierced alike through 
shield and breast-plate and greaves, and inflicted the most 
fearful wounds. More than once the legionaries dashed for
wa.rd, and sought to close with their assailants, but in va.in. 
The Pa.rthian squ&drons retired &S the Roman infantry &d
vanced, mainta.ining the diatance which they thought best 
between themselves and their foe, whom they plied with their 
shafts &s incessantly while they feU book &S when they rode 
forwa.rd. For a while the Romans entert&ined the hope that 
the missiles would at l&St be all epent;" but when they found 
that e&eh &roher constantly obtained a fresh supply from the 
reM, this expecta.tion deserted them. It bec&me evident to 
Crassus that some new movement must be attempted; and, &S 
a last resource, he commanded his son, Publius, whom the 
Pa.rthians were threatening to outflank, to take such troope 
&S he thought proper, and charge. The gallant youth w&S 
ouly too glad to receive the order. Selecting his Gallic cav
alry, who numbered 1000, and adding to them 500 other horae
men, 500 &rohers, and about 4000 legionaries, .. he advanced at 

. speed against the nearest squ&drons of the enemy. The 
Pa.rthians pretended to be a!ra.id, and beat a h&Sty retreat. 
Publius followed with all the impetuosity of youth, and w&S 
soon out of the sight of his friends, pressing the dying foe, 
whom he believed to be panic-stricken. But when they had 
drawn him on sufticiently, they suddeuly made a stand, 
brought their heavy cavalry up against his line, and com
pletely enveloped him and his detachment with their light
armed. Publius made a desperate resistance. His Gauls 

. seized the Parthian .pikes with their hands and dragged the 
encumbered horsemen to the ground; or dismounting, slipped 
beneath the horses of their opponents, and stabbing them in 
the belly, brought steed and rider down upon themselves. 
His legionaries occupied a slight hillock, and endeavored to 
make a wall of their shields, but the Pa.rthian archers closed 
around them, and slew them aJmost to a man. Of the whole 
dste.chmsnt, nearly six thousand strong, no more than GOO 
were taken prisoners," and scarcely one escaped. The young 
Crassus might, possibly, had he chosen to make the attempt, 
have forced his way through the enemy to Ichnal, a Greek 
town not far diatant;" but he preferred to share the fate of 
his men. Bather than fall into the hands of the enemy, he 
caused his shield-bearer to dispatch him; and his example 
was followed b;r his principal oftlcem. The victors struck 011 
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his head, and elevating it on a pike, returned to resume their 
attack on the main body of the Roman army. 

The main body, much relieved by the diminution of tbe ~ 
sure upon tbem, bad waited patiently for Publius to return in 
triumph, regarding the battIe 88 well-nigh over and SUcce&l 88 

certain. After a time the prolonged abl!ence of the yOUDg 
captain aroused suspicions, which grew into alarms wben 1115-
eengers arrived telling of his extreme danger." Craarua, 
almost beside himself witb anxiety, bad given the word to ad
vance. and the army bad moved forward a sbort distance, 
wben tbe shouts of the returning enemy were beard, and tbe 
head of the unfortunate officer W88 seen displayed aloft, wbile 
the Parthian squadrons, clooing in once more, renewed tbe 
assault on their remaining foes with increased vigor. The 
mailed horsemen approached close to tbe 1egionaries and tbrust; 
at them with the long pikes, .. wbile the Jight-armed, galloping 
acroes the Roman front, discharged their unerring arrows over 
the beads of their own men. The Romans could neither sue
ceesfulJ.y defend themselves nor etfectively retaliate. Still 
time brought some relief. Bowstrings broke, SpeSrs were 
blunted or splintered, arrows began to fail, tbews and sinews 
to reIax;"' and wben nigbt closed in both parties were aImosI; 
equally glad of tbe cessation of arms which the ~ ren
dered compulsory. 

It was the custom of the Partbians, 88 of the Persians," to 
bivouac at a considerable distance from an enemy. Acc0r
dingly, at nightfall they drew oft'. having first shouted to the 
Romans that they would grant the general one night in wbicl 
to bewail his son; on the morrow they would come and tak 
him prisoDer, UDlees he preferred the better course of 8IDTeb 
dering himself to the mercy of AraaceB. .. A short; breathing 
space was thus allowed the Romans, ... ho took advantage.of it to 
retiretowards CalTha!, leavingbebind them the greater pari 01 
their wounded, to the number of 4,000. A small body of hone 
I'EIICbed Carrhae about midnight, and gave the oommandant 
soch information as led him to put his men under arms and 
issue forth to the """<lOr of the prooonsul The Partbians, 
though the cries of the wounded made them weD aware of the 
Boman retreat, adhered to their syatem of avoiding nigbt c0m
bats, and off "'pk>d DO ]JU1'IIUit till morning.... Even then they 
allowed tbern...Jvea to be delayed by comparatively trivia! 
matt.enJ-.ihe capture of the Boman camp, tbe m o "'8 of the 
wounded, and the a1angbter of the DWDeiOQii siragglers scattered 
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along the line of march-and made no haste to overtake the 
retreating army. The bulk of the troops were thus enabled to 
effect their retreat in safety to Carrhm, where, having the pro
tection of wa.lle, they were, at any rate for a time secure. 

It might have been expected that the Romans would here 
have made a stand. The siege of a fortified place by cavalry 
is ridiculous, if we understand by siege anything more than a 
very incomplete blockade. And the Parthlans were noton:; 
ously inefficient against wa.lle." There was a chance, moreover, 

• that Artavasdes might have been more IJUccessful than his a.Ily, 
and, having repulsed the Parthian monarch, might march his 
troops to the relief of the Romans. But the soldiers were 
thoroughly dispirited, and would not listen to these sugges
tions. .. Provisions no doubt ran short. since, ae there had 
been no expectation of a disaster, no preparations had been 
made for standing a siege. The Greek inhabitants of the place 
could not be trusted to exhibit fidelity to a fa.Iling cause. 
Moreover, Armenia was near; and the Parthian system of ab
staining from action during the night seemed to render escape 
tolerably easy. It was reeolved, therefore, instead of clinging 
to the protection of the walls, to issue forth once more, and to 
endeavor by a rapid night march to reach the Armenian hills. 
The various officers seem to have been allowed to arrange mat
tsrs for themselves. Cassius took his way towards the 
Euphrates, and succeeded in escaping with 500 horse. Octs,. 
vius, with a division which is estimated at 5,000 men, reached 
the outskirts of the the hills at a place ca.Iled Sinnaca, " and found 
himself in comparative security. Craesus, misled by his guides, 
made but poor progress duringthe night; he had, however, ar
rived within little more than a mile of Octavius before the 
enemy, who would not. stir till daybreak, overtook him. 
Pressed upon by their advancing squandrons, he, with his 
sma.ll band of 2,000 legionaries and a few horsemen, occupied 
a low hillock connected by a ridge of rising ground with the 
position of Sinnaca. Here the Parthian host beset him; r.nd 
he would infa.Ilibly have been slain or captured at once, had 
not Octavius, deserting his place of safety, descended to the 
aid of his commander. The united 7,000 held their own ~ 
the enemy, having the advantage of the ground, and having 
perhaps by the experience of some days learnt the weak pointS 
of Parthian warfare. 

Surenas wae a.n:rlous, above a.Il thinge, to secure the person 
of the Roman commander.' In the East an excessive impor-
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tance is attached to this proof of succeas; and there wero re880llS 
which made Crasaus particularly obnoxious to his antagonist& 
Be was believed to have originated, and not merely conducted, 
the war, incited thereto by simple greed of gold." He had ...... 
fused with the utmost haughtiness all discussion of terms, and 
had insulted the majesty of the Parthiane by the declaration 
that he would treat now here but at their capital If he escaped, 
he would be bound atsome future time to repeat his attempt; 
if he were made prisoner, his fate would be a terrible warning to 
others. But now, as evening approached, it seemed to the 
Parthian that the prize which he 80 much desired was about 
to elude his grasp. The highlands of Armenia would be 
gained by the fugitives during the night, and further pursuit 
of them would be hopeless. It remained that he should e1fect 
by craft what he could no longer hope to gain by the employ· 
ment of force; and to this point all his efton.. were DOW di· 
rected. Be drew oft his troops and left the Bomans withoui 
further mole!rt.ation. He allowed some of his prisoners to es
cape and rejoin their friends, having first contrived that; they 
should overhear a conversation among his men, of which the 
theme was the Parthian c1emency, and the wish of Orodes to 
come to terms with the Bomans. Be then, havingallowed time 
for the report of his paci1Ic intentions to spread, rode with a 
few chiefs towards the Boman camp,carrying his bow nnstruns" 
and his right hand stretched out in token of amity. .. Let; the 
Roman General," he said, "come forward with an equal num
ber of att.Pndante, and confer with me in the open epaoe be
tween the armies on terms of peace. " The aged proconsul was 
disinclined to trust these overtures; bnt his men clamored 
and threatened, upon which he yielded, and went down into 
the plain, accompanied by Octavius and a few others. Here 
he wasreceived withapparent honor, and termswerearranged; 
but Sarenas required that; they should at; once be reduced to 
writing, .. since," he said, with pointed allusion to the bad 
faith of Pompey, "you Romans are not very apt to remember 
your engagements." A movement being requisite for the 
drawing up of the formal instruments, Crasaus and his oftIceN 
were induced to mount upon horses funrisbed by the Parthians, 
who bad no sooner seated the proconsul on his steed, thaD be 
proceeded to hurry him forward, with the evident intention of 
carrying him oft to their camp." The Boman oftIceN took the 
alarm and n!Sisted. Octavius 8Datebeil a sword from a Par 
~ and ItiIIed ODe of the grooms who was hnrryiug Craasut 
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away. A blow from behind stretched him on the ground life
less. A general maMe followed, and in the confusion Crassus 
",as killed, whether by one of his own side and with his own 
consent, or by the hand of a Parthian is uncertain." The army, 
learning the fate of their general, with but few exceptions, sur
rendered. Such as sought to escape under cover of the ap
proaching night were hunted down by the Bedouins who 
served under the Parthian standard, and killed almost to a 
man. Of the entire army which had craBBed the Euphrates, 
consisting of above 40,000 men, not more than one fourth re
turned. One half of the whole number perished." Nearly 
10,000 prisoners were settled by the victcrs in the fertile oasis 
of Margiana, .. near the northern frontier of the empire, wbere 
they intermarried with native wives, .. and became submissive 
Parthian subjects." 

Such was the result of this great expedition, the first at
tempt of the grasping and ambitious Romans, not so much to 
conquer Parthia, as to strike terror into the heart of her peo
ple, and to degrade them to the condition of obsequious de
pendants on the will and pleasure of the .. world's lords."" 
The expedition failed so utterly, not from any want of bravery 
on the part of the soldiers employed in it, nor from any abso
lute superiority of the Parthian over the Roman tactics, but 
partly from the incompetence of the commander, partly from 
the inexperience of the Romans, up to thls date, in the nature 
of the Parthian warfare and in the best manner of meeting it. 
To attack an enemy whose main arm is the cavalry with a 
body of foot-soldiers, supported by an insignificant number of 
horse, must be at all times rash and dangerous. To direct 
such an attack on the more open part of the country, where cav
alry could operate freely, was wantonly to aggravate the peril. 
After the first disastsr, to quit the protection of walls, when it 
had been obtained, was a piece of reckless folly. Had Crassus 
taken care to obtain the support of some of the desert tribes, .. 
if Armenia could not help him, and had he then advanced 
either by the way of the Mons Masius and the Tigris, or along 
the line of the Euphrates, the issue of his attack might have 
been di1!erent. He might have fought his way to Seleucia and 
Ctesiphon, as did Trajan, Avidius Cassius, and Septimius Sev
erus. and might have taken and plundered those cities. He 
would no doubt have experienced di1II.culties in his retreat; 
but ha might have come oft no worse than Trajan, whose PSI'
tWAA expeditiQQ bas been Plerally resarded as rather ~ 
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menting than detracting from his reputation. But an ignorant 
and inexperienced commander, venturing on a trial. of anns 
with an enemy of whom he knew little or nothing, in their 
own country, without support or allies, and then neglecting 
every precaution suggested by his officers, allowing hiDl8eIf to 
he deceived by a pretended friend. and marching straight into 
a net prepared for him, naturally suffered defeat. The credit 
of the Roman arms does not greatly suffer by the disaster, nor 
is that of the Parthians greatly f'Dbanced. The latter showed, 
as they bad shown in their wars against tbeSyro-Hacedonians, 
that there somewhat loose and irregular array was capable of 
acting with effect againet the solid Il1888eI and well-ordered 
movements of disciplined troops. They acquired by their uoe 
of the bow a fame like that which the English archers ob
tained for the employment of tbe same weapon at Crecy and 
Agincourt. They forced the arrogant Romans to reopect them, 
and to allow that there was at least one nation in the world 
which could meet them on equal terms and not he worsted in 
the encounter... They henceforth obtained recognition from 
GraJco.Roman writer&--illbeit a grudging and covert recogni
tion-os the second Power in the world. the admitted rival of 
Rome," the only real counterpoise upon the earth to the power 
which ruled from the Euphrates to the Atlantic Ocean. 

While the general of King Orodes was thus succeBlful 
against the Romans in lIesopotamia, the king himself bad in 
Armenia obtained advantages of almost equal value, though 
of a different kind. Instead of contending with Artavasdell, 
he bad come to terms with him, and bad concluded a cloRe 
alliance, which he bad sought to confinn and secme by unit
ing his son, Pacorus, in IDBITiage with a sister of the Arme
nian monarch." A series of festivities was being held to eeJ&. 
brate this auspicious event, when news came of Surenas'. 
triumph, and of the fate of CraesuR. According to the barbar· 
ous customs of the East, the head and hand of the slain pr0-
consul accompanied the inteJJigence. We are told that at the 
moment of the m M rnger's arrival the two sovereign&, with 
their atrendanta, were anmaing themaelves with a dl'amatic 
entertainment. Both monarchs bad a good kDow1edge of the 
Greek literature and language, in which ArtavasdeII bad him
self """,posed historical works and tragediea. The actora were 
lepte&30ting the famous """"" in the .. Booebe" of Euripide09. .. 
.... here Agave and the Booehanala come upon the BIage witla 
tbe mutilated remains of the mnrdered Penthew!, ... hen the 
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head of Crassus was thrown in among them. Instantly the 
player wh9 pereonated Agave seized the bloody trophy, and 
placing it on his thyrsus instead of the one he was carrying, 
paraded it before the delighted spectators, while he chanted 
the well-known lines:" 

J'rom the mountain to the hall 
New-out tendrt1, eee, we briDg
-prey, 

The horrible spectacle was one well suited to please an Eastern 
audience': it was followed by a proceeding of equal barbarity 
and still more thoroughly Orients!... The Parthlans, in deris
ion of the motive which was supposed to have led Crassus to 
make his attack, had a quantity of gold melted and poured it 
into his mouth." 

Meanwhile Surenas was amusing his victorious troops, and 
seeking to annoy the disaffected Se1eucians, by the perform
ance of a farcical ceremony. He spread the report that eras
BUS was not killed but captured j and, selecting from among the 
prisoners the Roman most like him in appearance, he dressed 
the man in woman's clothes, mounted him upon a horse, and 
requiring him to answer to the names of "Crassus" and .. Jm
perator," conducted him in triumph to the Grecian city. Be
fore him went, mounted on camels, a band, arrayed as trum
peters and lictors, the lictors'rods having purses suspended 
to them, and the axes in their midst being crowned with the 
bleeding heads of Romans. In the rear followed a train of 
Se1eucian music-girls, who sang songs derisive of the effemi
nacy and cowardice of the proconsul. After this pretended 
parade of his prisoner through the streets of the town, Surenas 
called a meeting of the Selsucian senate, and indignantly de
nounced to them the indecency of the literature which he had 
found in the Roman tents. The charge, it is said, was true;" 
but the Se1eucians were not greatly impreesed by the moral 
1seaon read to them, when they remarked the train of concu
bines that had accompanied Surenas himself in the field, and 
thought of the loose crowd of dancers, singers, and prostitutes, 
that was commonly to be seen in the rear of a Parthian army. 

The political consequences of the great triumph which the 
Parthians had achieved were lees than might have been anti
cipated. Meaopotsmia was, of course, recovered to its eJ<trem. 
est limit, the Euphrates j Armenia was lost to the Roman 
alliance, and thrown for the time into complete dependenco 
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upon Parthia. The whole East was, to some enent, excited \ 
and the Jews, always impatient of a foreign yoke, and recently 
aggrieved hy the unprovoked spoiliation of their Temple by 
Crassus, ftew to arms.· But no general movement of the 
Oriental races took place. It might have been expected that 
the Syrians, Phcenicians, Cilicians, Cappedocians, Phrygians, 
and other Asiatic peoples WhOBB proclivities were altogether 
Oriental, would have seized the opportunity of rising against 
their Western lords and driving the RomaD8 hack upon 
Europe. It might have been thought that Partbia at 1east 

. would b9.ve assumed the offensive in force, and have made a 
determined ellort to rid herself of neighbors who had proved 
so troublesome. But though the conjuncture of circumstancee 
was most favorable, the man was wanting. Had Mitbridate8 
or Tigranes been living, or had Surenas been king of Partbia, 
instead of a mere genera1, advantage would prohsbly have 
been taken of the occasion, and Bome might have suffered 
seriously. But Orodes seems to have been neither ambiti0u8 
.... a prince nor skilful as a commander; he lacked at any rate 
the keen and all-embracing glance which could sweep the 
political horizon and,comprehending the exact character of the 
situation, see at the same time how to make the most of it. 
He aDowed the opportunity to slip by witbout putting forth 
bis strength or making any considerable effort; and the 0cca
sion once lost never returned. 

In Parthta itself one immediate result of the expedition 
seems to have been the ruin of Surenae. His services to his 
sovereign had flXCeeded the measure which it is safe in the 
East for a subject; to render to the crown. The jealousy of bis 
royal master .... as aroused, and he had to pay the penalty of 
over .... ncb IIUCCe88 with bis life.· Partbis .... as thus left with
out a genera1 of approved merit, for SilIaces, the IIeCOIId in 
C(nD!DBnd during the W8l' with Crassus," had in no .... ay cJi&. 
tingu:ished himsel f throngh tbe campaign. This condition of 
things may account for the feebleness of the efforts made in 
B.O. 52 to retaIi.ate on the Bomana the damage done by their 
invasion. A fe., .... eak bands only paMed the Euphrates, and 
began the .... ork of plnnder and ravage, in .... bich they .... ere 
speedily distmbed by Cassius, .... ho easily drove them b8cJt 
over the river." The next year, however, a more determined 
-pt .... as made. Orodes sent his BOD, Pacorus, tile young 
bridegloom, to win bis spurs in Syria, at the head of a consid
erable force, and sul'J'Ofled bl u.s exJICrieuce and authority of 
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an o1IIcer of ripe age, named Osooes." The army crossed the 
Euphrates umesisted, for Cassius, the governor, bad with him 
only the broken remains of Crassus's army, consisting of about 
two legions, and, deeming bimseIf too weak to meet the enemy 
in the open field, was content to defend the towns. The 
open country was consequently overrun; and a tbrill of 
mingled a1arm and excitement passed through all the Roman 
provinces in Asia. .. The provinces were at the time most in· 
adequately supplied with Roman troops," through the desire 
of Csesar and Pompey. to maintain large armies about their own 
persons. The natives were for the most part disaffected and 
inclined to hail the Parthians as brethren and deliverers." 
Excepting Deiotaru8 of Galatia, and Ariobarzanes of Cappa.
docia, Rome had, as Cicero (then proconsul of Cilicia) plain· 
tively declared," not a friend on the Asiatic continent. And 
Cappadocia was mieerably weak," and open to attack on the 
side of Armenia. Had Orodes and Artavaedes acted in con· 
cert, and bad the latter, while Orodes sent his armies into 
Syria, poured the Armenian forces into Cappadocia and then 
intoCilicia (as itwas expected thst he would do)," there would 
have been the greatest danger to the Roman possessions. As 
it was, the excitement in Asia Minor was extreme. Cicero 
marched into Cappadocia with the bulk of the Roman troops, 
and summoned to his aid Deiotaru8 with his Galatians," at the 
same time writing to the Roman Senate to implore reinforce
ments. ... Cassius shut himself up in Antioch, ... and allowed 
the Parthian cavalry to pass him by, and even to proceed be
yond the bounde of Syria into t:ilicla.... But the Parthians 
seem scarcely to have understood the situation of their adver
saries, or to have been aware of their own advantegee. In· 
stead of spreading themselves wide, raising the natives, and 
leaving them to blockade the towns, while with their as yet 
unconquered equandrons they defied the enemy in the open 
country, we find them engaging in the siege and blockade of' 
cities, for which they were wholly unfit, and confining them· 
selves almost entireJy to the narrow valley of the Orontes .... 
Under these circumstances we are not surprised to learn thst 
Cassius, having first beat them back from Antioch,'" contrived 
to lead them into an ambush on the banks of the river. and se
verely handled their troops, even killing the general Osaces.'" 
The Partbians withdrew from the neighborhood of the Syrian 
capital after this defeat, which must have taken place about 
the end of September, and eoon afterwards went into winter 
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quarters in Cyrrhestica"oo or the part of Syria bnmediately 
east of Amanus. Here they remained during the winter 
months under Pa.corus, and it was expected that the war would 
break out again with fresh fury in ths spring;'" hut Bihul .... 
the new proconsul of Syria, conscious of his military dE'ftclen. 
cieB, contrived to BOW diMMlsions among the Parthiana them
selves, and to turn the thoughts of Pacorus in another direc
uon. He suggested to Ornodapantes, a Parthian DObie, with 
whom be had managed to open a correspondence, thst Pacorua 
would be a more worthy occupant of the Parthian throne than 
biB father, and that he would consult well for biB own interestAI 
if he were to proclaim the young prince, and lead the army of 
Syria against Orodes.... These intrigues -... to hsve fim 
cansed the war to languish, and then produced the recalJ of the 
expedition. Orodes summoned Pa.corus to return to Parthia 
before the plot contrived between hbn and the Romaas W88 

ripe for execution; and Pa.corus felt thst DO COlU'IIe was open 
to hbn hut to obey.'· The Parthian legions recrossed the Eu· 
phrates in July. B.a. 50; and the First Roman War, wlrlcb had 
lasted a little more than four years, terminated without any 
realleCOyer) by the Bomans of the laurels tha* the)' had los$ 
iii Can-lua. 

CHA.PrER XII. 

&latioM of Oroda .nth Pompey, and .nth lJrutfu and 
CaMus. 8erond War rih Borne. Great Parlhf.al1l Etz. 
p«litiml agairuIt f1uria. Pa1etItine, and Asia MiflDl'. De
ftxd of Saz;a. Occupatiml of AntWch and J~ 
Parthi4... driam out of Sgrio. by Ventidi.... Death oj 
.Pa<:oru& Death of Oroda . 

• 3aa WI ~ eI PaCtII'I_ 
..... 5 'Os COII«adIt ~ ._ .... _-
'roo; - __ "-B«. 0rI. .. , ... 

TIm civil f;roobles thai bad seemed to threaten Parthia from 
the ambition of the youthful Paoonuo ~ ..... ay witbou$ 
any expIosioa. The BOD showed biB obedience by Ntmning 
home submissiyely when he might have ftown to anne; and 
the father ~ the ad of obedieoce ... a su1IIcieaI; incIicao 
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tion that no rebellion bad been seriously meant. We find 
PaoortlS not only allowed to live, but again entrusted a few 
years later with high office by the Parthian monarch;' and on 
this occasion we find him showing no signs of disaffection or 
discontent. 

Nine years, however, elapsed between the recall of the 
young prince and his reappointment to tbe supreme com
mand against the Romans. Of the internal condition of 
PartIDa during this interval we have no account. Appar
ently, Orodes ruled quietly and peaceably, contenting him
self with the glory which he bad gained, and not anxious to 
tempt fortune by engaging in any fresh enterprise. It was 
no doubt a satisfaction to him to see the arms of the Romans, 
instead of being directed upon Asia, employed in intestine 
strife; and we can well understand that he might even deem 
it for IDa interest to foment and encourage the quarrels which, 
at any rate for the time, secured his own empire from attack. 
It appears that communications took place in the year B.O. 49 
or 4B between him and Pompey, a request for alliance being 
made by the latter, and an answer being sent by Orodes, con
taining the terms upon which he would consent to give Pom
pey effective aid in the war.' H the Roman leader would 
deliver into his hands the province of Syria and make it wholly 
aver to the Parthians, Orodes would conclude an alliance with 
him and send help; but not otherwise. It is to the credit of 
Pompey that he rejected these terms, and declined to secure 
his own private gain by depriving his country of a province. 
Notwithstanding the failure of these negotiations and the im
prisonment of his envoy Hirrus,' when a few monthe later, 
having lost the battle of Pharsalia, the unhappy Roman was 
in need of a refuge from his great enemy, he is said to have 
proposed throwing himself on the friendship, or mercy, of 
Orodes. • He had hopes, perhaps, of enlisting the Parthian 
battslions in his cause, and of recovering power by means of 
this foreign aid. But his friends combated his design, and 
persuaded him that the risk, both to himeelf and to his wife, 
Cornelia, was too great to be compatible with prudence. 
Pompey yielded to their representations; and Orodes escaped 
the diffimlity of having to elect between repulsing a suppliant, 
and provoking the heetility of the most powerful chieftain and 
the greatest general of the age. 

Qesar quitted the East in B. o. 47 without entering into any 
communIcation with Orodes. He had plenty of work upou 
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his hands: and whatever designs he may have even then 
entertained of punishing the Parthian inroad into Syria, or 
avenging the defeat of CarriuJe,' he was wille enough to 
keep his projecte to himBelf and to leave Allin without ex
asperating by threate or hootile movemente the Power on 
which the peace of the East principally depended. It was not 
until he had brought the African and Spanish wars to an end 
that he allowed his intention of leading an expedition against 
Partbia to be openly talked about. In B.C. 34. f~!!. 
after Pharealia, having put down all his domestic es, 
and arranged matters, as he thought, eatisfactorily at Rome, 
he let a decree be passed formally assigning to him .. the Par
thian War, H' and sent the legions acroes the Adriatic on their 
way to Asia. What plan of campaign he may have contem
plated is uncertain;' but there cannot be a doubt that an ex
pedition under his auspices would have been a moot serious 
danger to Parthin, and might have terminated in her 8Ub
jection. The military talente of the Great Dictator were of 
the moot splendid description; his powers of organization and 
consolidation enormous: his prudence and caution equal to 
his ambition and his courage. Once launched on a career Of 
conquest in the East, it is impossihle to eay whither he might 
not have carried the Roman eaglP-A. or what countries he might 
not have added to the Empire. But Parthia was eaved from 
the imminent peril without any effort of her own. The daggers 
of .. the Liberators" struck down on the 15th of March, B.C. 44, 
the only man whom she had seriously to fear; and with tbe 
removal of Julius passed away even from Roman thought for 
many a yem" the design which he had entertained, and which 
Ira alone could bave accomplished. 

In the civil war that followed on the murder of Julius the 
P:ortbians are declared to have actually taken a part. It ap
Jl'!8r8 tbat-ahout B.C. ~ 8JDall body of Parthian horse
archers had heen sent to the assistance of a certain BaoBus,' a 
Roman .... Iu> amid the troubles of the times ... as seeking to 
obtain for himself something like an independent principality 
in Syria. The soldiers of Bassus, after a ... bile (B.C. 43), ... ent 
over in .. body to Caasius, who was in the East collecting 
troops for his great struggle with Antony and Octavian; and 
thuB .. handful of Partbians came into his power." Of tbi8 
ciremn&tance he determined to take advantage, in order to 
obtain, if poIIBible, a considerable body of troops from Orod ... 
lie pi .ted each of tJIe Parthian 80Idiers with a IIWD of 
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money, and disrnieseci them all to their homes, at the same 
time seizing the opportunity to send some of his own officers, 
as ambassadors, to Orodes, with a request for substantial aid. .. 
On receiving this application the Parthian monarch appears to 
have come to the conclusion that it was to his interest to 
comply with it. Whether he made conditions, or no, is un
certain; but he seems to have sent a pretty numerous body 
of horse to the support of the .. Liberators" against their an
tagonists. " Perhaps he trusted to obtain from the gratitude 
of Cassius what he had failed to extort from the fears of 
Pompey. Or, perhaps, he was only anxious to prolong the 
period of civil disturbance in the Roman State, which secured 
his own territory from attack, and might nltimately give him 
an opportunity of helping himself to some portion of the 
Roman dominions in Asia. 

The opportunity seemed to him to have arrived in B.C. 40. 
Philippi had been fought and lost. The" Liberators" were 
crushed. The struggle between the Republicans and the Mon
archists bad come to an end. But, instead of being united, 
the Roman world was more than ever divided; and the chance 
of- making an actual territorial gain at the expense of the 
tt'Yant power appeared fairer than it bad ever been before. 
Three rivals now held divided sway in the Roman State;" each 
of them jealous of the other two, and anxious for his own ago _ 
grandizement. The two chief pretenders to the first place 
were bitterly hostile; and while the one was detained in Italy 
by insurrection against his authority, the other was plunged 
in luxury and dissipation, enjoying the first delights of a 
lawless passion, at the Egyptian capital. The nations of the 
East were, moreover, alienated hy the recent e:mctions of the 
profligate Triumvir," who, to reward his parasites and favor
ites, bad laid upon them a burden that they were scarcely 
able to bear. Further. the Parthians enjoyed at this time the 
advantage of having a Roman officer of good position in their 
service, .. whose knowledge of the Roman tactics, and influence 
in Roman provinces, might be expected to turn to their ad
vantage. - Under these circumetances, when the epring of the 
year arrived, Antony being still in Egypt, and Octavian (as 
far as was known) occupied in the siege of Perusia," the 
Parthian hordes, under Labienus and Pacorus, burst upon 
Syria in greater force than on any previous occasion. Over
running with their numerous cavalry the countt-y between 
the Euphrates and Antioch, and theDoe the vaJley of tbII 
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Orontes, they bad (as URUa!) some difficulty with the towns. 
From A panupa , placed (like Durham) on a rocky penirurula 
almost surrounded by the river, .. they were at first repulsed ," 
but, having shortly afterwards defeated DecidiWl Bau, the 
governor of Syria, in the open field, they received the sub
mission of Apmnrea and Antioch, which latter city 8axa aban· 
doned at their approach, flying precipitately into Cilicia.'. 
Encouraged by these successes, Labienus and P&eorWI agreed 
to divide their troops, and to engage oimultaneously in two 
great expeditions. Pacorus undertook to carry the Parthian 
standard throughout the entire extent of Syria, Pbamicia, and 
Palestine, while Labienus determined to invade Asia, Minor, 
and to see if he could not wrest some of its more fertile regionII 
from the Romans. Both expeditions were crowned with suc
cess. Pacorus reduced aU Syria, and aU Pbamicia, except the 
single city of Tyre, which he was unable to capture for want 
of a naval foree." He then advanced into Palestine, which he 
found in its normal condition of intestine commotion... Bp. 
C&DUS andAutigonus, two princes of the A.smon.rean hOWIe, 
were rivals for the Jewieh crown, and the latter, whom By!'
C&DUS had expelled, was content to make common cause with 
the invader, and to be indebted to a rude foreigner for the 

. possession of the kingdom whereto he aspired. He oIfered 
Pacorns a thousand talents, and ji1Je hundred Jeu:Wo 1COIIIe7I, 

if he would espOW!e his cause and eeat him upon his uncle's 
throne. .. The offer was readily embraced, and by the irresti· 
ble help of the Partbians a revolution was effected at Jerwoa
lem. Byrcanus was deposed and mutilated. A new ~ 
king was set up in the person of Autigonus, the last Asmo
nrean prince, who held the capital for three Yesr8-B.C. 46-31 
-88 a Parthian satrap, the creature and dependant of the 
great monarcby on the further side of the Euphrates. Hean· 
while in .Asia Minor Labienus carried aU before him. Decl. 
dins Sam, having once more (in Cilicia) ventured upon a 
battle, was not only defeated. but slain. .. Pamphylia, Lycia, 
and Carla ... ere overrun, Stratonkea was besieged, Mylaoa 
and Alabanda were taken... According to some writers tba 
Parthisns even pilJaged Lydia and Ionia, and were in np"'J _ ... 
ion of .Asia to the shores of the Belleepont." It may be sai!l 
that for a full year Western.Asia chaDgl'd mast"",; the rule 
and authority of Home disappeared, and the Partbians ... ere 
."c"gnirM as the dominant pow ..... 

But the fortune of ....... DOW began to tum. In the autuDaI 
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of B.a. 3P Antony, having set out from Italy to resume his 
command in the East, deepatched his lieutenant, Publius 
Ventidius, into Asia, with orders to act against Labienus and 
the triumphant Parthians." Ventidius landed unexpectedly 
on the coast of Asia Minor, and so alarmed Labienus, who had 
no Parthian troops with him, that the latter fell back hur· 
riedly towards Cilicia, evacuating all the more western pro
vinces, and at the same time sending urgent messages to 
Pacorus to implore succor. Pacorus Bent a body of horse to his 
aid; but these troops, instead of putting themselves under his 
command, aoted independently, and, in a rash attempt to Bur 
prise the Roman camp, were defeated by Ventidius, whereupon 
they fled hastily into Cilicia, leaving Labienus to his fate." 
The self-styled "Imperator, .... upon this, deserted his men, 
and sought safety in flight; but his retreat was BOOn discov· 
ered, and he was pursued, captured, and put to death. " 

The Parthians, meanwhile, alarmed at the turn which affairs 
had taken, left Antigonus to msintain their interests In Pal .... 
tine, and concentrated themselves in Northern Syria and 
CollllDB.g@ne, where they awaited the advance of the Romans. 
A strong detachment, under Pbarnapates, was appointed to 
guard the Syrian Gates, or narrow pass over Mount Amauus, 
leading from Cilicia into Syria." Here Ventidius gained ano
ther victory. He had eent forward an officer named Pompae
dius Silo with Bome CB valry.to endeavor to eeize this post, and 
Pompredius had found himself compelled to an engagement 
with PbarnspateB, in which he was on the point of Buffering 
defeat. when Ventidius himself, who had probably feared for 
his subordinate'B safety, appeared on the scene, and turned the 
scale in favor of the Romans. The detachment under Pbarna
pates was overpowered, and Pbarnspates himself was among 
the slain." When newe of this defeat reached Pacorus, he re
solved to retreat, and withdrew his troops across the 
Euphrates. Thie movement he appears to have executed with
out being molested by Ventidius, who thus recovered Syria tD 
the Romans towards the cloee of B.o. 89, or early in B.a. 88. 

But Pacorus was far from intending to relinquieh. the con
test. He had made himeelf popular among the Syriane by his 
mild and just administration," and knew that they preferred 
his government to that of the Romans. He had many allies 
among the petty princes and dynasts," who occupied a ~ 
independent position on the borders of the Parthian and Roman 
empires. Antigonus, wholll he had estabJilil1ed as king of the 
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Jews, sti1I maintained himself in Judrea against the eil'ortll of 
Herod, "to whom Augustue and Antony had8l!8igned the throne. 
Paoorus therefore arranged during .the remainder of the win· 
ter for a freeh invaeion of Syria in the spring, and, taking the 
field earlier than hie advereary expected, made ready to 1'OOl'OI!8 
the Euphratee. Weare told that if he had croeeed at the wrual 
point, he would have found the Romans unprepared, th .. 
legions being still in their winter quarters, eome north and 
eome eouth of the range of Taurue." V entidius, however, 
contrived by a stratagem to induce him to eil'ect the paeeage a$ 
a different point, considerably lower down the stream, and in 
thie way to waete eome valuable time, which he himeelf em
ployed in collecting hie scattered forcee. Thus, when the Par
thiane appeared on the right bank of the Euphrates, the Roman 
general wae prepared to engage them, and wae not even loath 
to decide the fate of the war by a Bingle battle. He had taken 
care to provide himeelf with a strong force of slinger&, and had 
entrenched himeelf in a position on high ground at eome die
tance from the river." The Parthiane, finding their p......age of 
the Euphratee unopposed, and, when they fell in with the 
enemy, eeeing him entrenched, ae though resolved to act onIr 
on the defensive, became overbold; they thought the force 0p
posed to them must be weak or cowardly, and might yield lt8 
position without a blow, if briskly attacked. Accordingly, 88 
on a former occasion," theycharged up the hill on which the 
Roman camp wae placed, hoping to take it by sheer audacity. 
But the troops inside were held ready, and at the proper m0-
ment iesued forth; the a_ilants found themselves in their 
tum assailed, and, fighting at a disadvantage on the slope, were 
eoon driven down the declivity. The battle was renewed in 
plain below, where the maiJed horse of the Parthiana made a 
brave resietance; but the BIingers galled them severely, and 
in the midst of the strnggIe it happened tbat by iII-fortnDe 
Pacoros was slain. The result followed which is aJmoet in
variable with an 0rientaJ army: having IOBl their leader, the 
soldiers everywhere gave way; flight became univeraai, and the 
Romans gained a complete victory... The Panhian army fled 
in two cIirections. Part made for the bridge of boats by which 
iii had Cl1 :; e.! the Euphrates. but was intercepted by the 
Romans and destroyed. Part turned north..-ards into Com
magilnA, and there took refuge with the king, Antioclmll, who 
refnsed to surrender them to the demand of Ventidiue, aDd 110 
doabt allowed them to mum to tJleir owa COIIIIIz'7-
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Thus ended the great Parthian invasion of Syria, and with it 
ended the prospect of any further spread of theArsacid do
minion towards the west. When the two great powers, Rome 
and Parthla, first came into collision-when the first blow 
struck by the latter, the destruction of the army of Crassus, 
was followed up by the advance of their clouds of horse into 
Syria, Palestine, and Asia Minor-when Apamaea., Antioch, 
and Jerusalem fell into their hands, when Decidius Sa.xa was 
defeated and slain, Cilicia, Pamphylia, Carla, Lydia, and Ionia 
occupied-it seemed as if Rome had found, not so· much an 
equal as a superior; it looked as if the power heretofore pre
dominant would be compelled to contract her frontier, and as 
if Parthia would advance hers to the Egean or the Mediterra
nean. The history of the contest between the East and the 
West, between Asia and Europe. is a history of reactions. At 
one time one of the contiuente, at another time the other, is in 
the ascendant. The time appeared to have come when the 
Asiatics were once more to recover their own, and to beat back 
the European aggressor to his proper shores and islands. The 
triumphs achieved by the Seljukian Turks between the 
eleventh and the fifteenth centuries would in thst case have 
been anticipated by above a thousand years through the efforts 
of a kindred, and not dissimilar people." But it tumed out 
thst the effort made was premature. While the Parthian war
fare was admirably adapted for the national defence on the 
broad plains of inner Asia, it was ill euited for conquest, and, 
comparatively speaking, ineffective in more contracted and 
dilficult regions. The Parthian military system had not the 
elasticity of the Roman-it did not in the same way adapt it
self to circumstances, or admit of the addition of new arms, or 
the indefinite expansion of an old one. However loose and 
seemingly flom'ble, it was rigid in ite uniformity; it never al
tered; it remained under the thirtieth Arsa.ces such as it had 
beeD under the first, improved in details, perhaps, but essen
tially the same system. The Romans, on the contrary, were 
ever inodifying their system, ever learning Dew combinations 
or new manoeuvres or new modes of warfare from their enemies. 
They met the Parthian tactics of loose array, contiuuous dis
tant missiles, and almost exclusive employment of cavalry, with 
an increase in the number of their own horse, a larger employ
ment of auxiliary irregulars, and a greater use of the sling." At 
the same time they learnt to t.1.kefull advantage of the Parthian 
inefficiency against walls, and to practice ~t them the 
arts of n""t"nucd' retreat and ambush. The result waa thai; 
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Parthia found she could make no impression upon the domin
ions of lWme, and, having become persuaded of this by the 
experience of a decade of years, thenceforth laid aside for ever 
the idea of attempting Weetern conquests. She took up, In 
fact, from this time, a new attitude, Hitherto she bad been 
consistently aggressive. She bad labored constantly to extend 
herself at the expense successively of the Bactrians, the Bey. 
thians, the Syro-)lacedonians, and the Armenians. She bad 
proceeded from one aggreeeion to another, leaving only short 
intervals between her wars, and bad always been looking out 
for some fresh enemy. Henceforth she became, comparatively 
speaking, pacific. She was content for the mOlt part, to main· 
tain her limits. She sought no new foe. Her contest with 
lWme degenerated into a struggle for influence over the king· 
dom of Armenia: and her hopes were limited to the reduction 
of that kingdom into a suhject position. 

The death of Pacorus is said to have caused Orodee inten.Ie 
grief. .. For many days he would nejther eat nor speak; then 
his sorrow took anothn turn. He imagined that his SOD bad 
returned; he thought continually that he heard or saw him; 
he could do nothing but repeat his name. Every now and then, 
however, he awoke to a sense of the actual fact, and mourned 
the death of his favorits with team. After a wbile this ex· 
treme grief wore itself out, and the aged king began to direct 
his attention once more to public affairs. He grew anxious 
about the suooeesion." Of the thirty sons who ItiIl remained 
to him there was not one who bad made himself a name, or was 
in any way distingnished above the remainder. In the aheence 
of any personal ground of preference, Orodee-who 1181!1118 100 
have regarded himself as possessing a right to nominate the SOD 
who should succeed him-thought the claims of primogeniture 
deserved to be considered, and selected as his 8tICCI!MOr, Ph ...... 
tea. the eldest of the thirty." Not content with nominating 
him. or perhapa doubtful whether the nomination would be ,..,.. 
cepted by the Megist.anes, he ~eeded further 100 abdicate in 
his favor, whereupon Phraates became king. The transaction 
pl'O'ed a most unhappy one. Phraates, jealoos of lOme of his 
bnJt.beno. who were the SODS of a princess manied to Orodee, .. 
whereas his own mother was only a eoneubioe, retIlOYed them 
by _"Fination. and when the ex-l11.01l8rCh ventured 100 ex~ 
disanproval of the act added the crime of parricide to fratri
cide by putting to d...tb his aged father." Tbus perif!hed 
Orodes, after a reign of eighteen yean-the most memorable 
ill the Farlhiaa aweJe 
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.. lledd.ltum. CyrIlOllo Phraatem. 
Dlsaldena pIebl numero beatorum 
Ezlmlt Virtue. "-Bor. ad: U. t. 18-18. 

TID shedding of blood is like .. the letting out of water." 
When it once begins, none can say where it will stop. The ab
solute monarch who, for his own fancied security, commences 
a system of executions, is led on step by step to wholesale atro· 
cities from which he would have shrunk with horror at the 
outset. Phraates had removed brothers whose superior advan· 
tages of birth made them formidable riva.Is. He had punished 
with death a father who ventured to blame his act, and to for
get that by aMication he had sunk himself to the position of a 
subject. Could he have stopped here, it might have seemed 
that his severities proceeded not so much from cruelty of dis
position as from political necessity; and historians, always 
tender in the judgmente which they pass on kings under such 
circ\1lllBtances, would probably have condoned or justified his 
conduct. But the taste for bloodshed grows with the indul
gence of it. In a short time the young king had killed all his 
remAining brothers, 'although their birth was no better than 
I!is own, and there was no valid ground for his fearing them; 
and lOOn afterwards, not content with the murder of his cwn 
relations, he began to vent his fury upon the Parthian nobles. 
Many of these su1fared death;' and such a panic seized the 
order that numbers quitted the country, and dispereed in dif
ferent directions, content to remain in exiIe until the danger 
which threatened them should have passed by. There were 
others, however, who were not so patient. A body of chiefs 
had fled to Antony, among whom was a certain 1I01llllB98, a 
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nobleman of the highest rank,' who seems to have distinguished 
himself previously in th~ Syrian wars.' This pet'I!Ol1 repre
sented to Antony that Phraates had by his tyrannical and 
bloody conduct made himself hateful to his subjects, and that 
a revolution could easily be effected. If the Romans would 
support him, he offered to invade Parthia; and he made no 
doubt of wresting the greater portion of it from the hands of 
the tyrant, and of being himself accepted as king. In that case 
he would consent to hold his crown of the Romans, who might 
depend upon his fidelity and gratitude. Antony fa Mid to 
have listened to these overtures, and to have been induced by 
them to turn his thoughts to an invasion of the Parthian king· 
dom. • He began to collect troops and to obtain allies with this 
object. He entered into negotiations with Artavaedes, the Ar
menian king,' who seems at this time to have been more afraid 
of Rome than of Parthia, and engaged him to take a part in his 
projected campaign. He spoke of employing HODa!BeB in a 
eeparate expedition. Under these circumstanceII Phraat.e8 be
came alarmed. He eent a message to HOIllI!Be8 with promisee 
of pardon and favor, which that chief thought worthy of 80-
ceptance. Hereupon HODa!IIes lepieoJtmted to Antony that by 
a peaceful return he might perhaps do him as much service as 
by having recourse to arms; and though Antony was not per
suaded, he thought it prudent to profess himself ... ell satillfled, 
and to allow Hona!ses to quit him. His relations with Parthia, 
he said, might perhaps be placed on a proper footing without a 
war, and he was quite willing to try negotiation. His ambss
sadors should accompany HOIUI!8e8. They would be instructed 
to demand nothing of Phraates but the restoration of the 
Boman standards taken from Craasos, and the liberation of 
BUCh of the captive eoIdiers as were still living.' 

But Autony had reaDy determined on war_ It may be 
doubted whether it had required the overtures of Hon_ to 
put; a Parthian expedition into his thoughts. He must have 
been either more or Jess than a man if the IIUI'A? ea of his 
Hentenants had not stirred in his mind some feeling of jealousy, 
and some desire to thro... thrir victories into the shade by a 
gnmd and noble achievement. Especially the glory of Venti
dins, who had been allowed the much-coveted honor of a 
triumph ai Rome OIl account of hiB defeats of the ParthianB in 
IJilicia and Syria,· must have moved him to emulation, and 
have csueed him to cast about for some means of exalting hi8 
own miIitary reputation above thai of hi8 IlUbonIinates. F~ 
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this purpose nothing, he must have known, would be so ef
fectual as a reel Pa.rtbia.n success, the inflicting on this hated 
and dreaded foe of an unmistakable humiliation, the dictating 
to them terms of peace on their own soil after some crushing 
and overwhelming disaster. And, after the victories of Venti
dins, this did not appear to be so very difficult. The prestige 
of the Pa.rtbia.n name was gone. Roman soldiers could be 
trusted to meet them without alann, and to contend with them 
without undue excitement or flurry. The weakness, as well 
as the strength, of their military system bad come to be 
known; and expedients bad been devised by which its strong 
points were met and counterba1anced.' At the head of six
teen legions," Antony might well think that he could invade 
Partbia sucoessfu11y, and not only avoid the fate of Crassns, 
but gather laurels which might serve him in good etead in his 
contest with his great political rival. 

Nor can the Roman general be taxed with undue precipita
tion or with attacking in insufIicient force. He bad begun, as 
already noticed, with securing the co-operation of the Arme
nian king, Artavasdes, who promised him a contingent of 
7000 foot and 6000 horse. His Roman infantry is estimated 
at 60,000; besides which he bad 10,000 Gallic and Iberian horse, 
and 80,000 light armed and cavalry of the AsiBtic allies. n His 
own army thus amounted to 100,000 men; and, with the 
Armenian contingent, his ontire force would have been 118,000. 
It seems that it was his original intention to cross the 
Euphrates into Mesopotamia, and thue to advance aImoet in 
the footsteps of Crassus:" but when he reached the banks of 
the river (about midsummer B.O. S7) he found such prepara
tions made to resist him that he abandoned his first design, 
and, turning northwards, entered Armenia, determined to 
take advantage of his alliance with Artavasdes, and to attack 

. Partbi!1o with Armenia as the basis of his operations. Arta
jVasdes gladly received him, and persuaded him, inetead of 
psnetrating into Partbia itself, to direct his arms against the 
territory of a Parthian subject-ally," the king of Media Atro
patjn6, whoee territories adjoined Armenia on the southeast. 
Artavasdes pointed out that the Median monarch was abeent 
from his own country. having joined his troops to thoee which 
Pbraates bad collected for the defence of Partbia.. His terri
tory therefore would be open to ravage, and even Praaspa, his 
capitsl, might prove an easy prey. The prospect excited An
tony. who at once divided his troops, and having given ordere 
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to Oppius Btatianus to follow him leisurely with the more lID
wieldy part of the army, the baggage-train, and the siege 
batteries, proceeded himself by forced marches to Praaspa 
with all the calvary and the infantry of the better claM." 
This town was situated at the distance of nearly three hun
dred miles from the Annenian frontier;" but the way to it 
lay through wen-cultivated plains, where food and water 
were abundant. Antony performed the march without di1Il
culty and at once invested the place. The walls were 
strong, and the defenderB numerous, 80 that he made little 
impression; and when the Median king returned, acc0m
panied by his Parthian BUZerain, to the defence of his coun
try, the capital seemed in 80 little danger that it W88 re-
80lved to direct the first attack on Btatianus, who had not yet 
joined his chief. A most succeesfu) onalaught W88 made on 
this officer, who W88 Il1l1"JIrlsed, defeated, and slain." Ten 
thousand Romans fen in the hattie," and all the baggage
wagons and engines of war were taken. A still worse result 
of the defeat W88 the desertion of Artavasdes, who, regarding 
the case of the RomaDs as desperate, drew off hie troops, and 
left Antony to his own resources ... 

The Roman general now found himself in great dilBcnlties. 
He had exhausted the immediate neighborhood of Praaspa, 
and W88 obliged to send his foraging·parties on distant expedi
tions, where, being beyond the reach of his protection, they 
were attacked and cut to pieces by the enemy." He had lost 
his siege-train, and found it im~"ble to conetrnct another. 
Such works as he attempted snftered through the salliea of the 
besieged; and in some of these his soldiers behaved 80 ill that 
he W88 forced to punish their cowardice by decimation. - Hie 
supplies failed, and he had to feed his troops on barley instead 
of wheat.. Meantime the autumnal equinox W88 approaching, 
and the weather was becoming cold. The)fedea and Par
thian&. under their respective monarchs, bung about him, im
peded his movements. and cut off his stragglers, but carefully 
avoided ~ him in a pitehed oottle. U he conId have 
forced the city to a surrender, he would have t-u in c0mpara
tive safety, for he might have gone into winter quarters there 
and have reneweQ the war in the ensuing spring. But all bie 
a-"IIB, with whatever d ... peration they were made, failed; 
and it became IlOOIOBlry try relinquish the siege and retire into 
.Armenia before the ril!!on (.f wl"t.Pr should set in. JJe could, 
however, with difficulty b:-ins !::::>''lelf to make a confession of 
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failure, and flattered himself for a while that the Parthians 
would consent to purchase his retirement by the surrender of 
the Crassian captives and standards. Having lost some valu. 
able time in negotiations, at which the Parthian. laughed," at 
length, when the equinox was passed, he broke up from before 
Praaspa, and commenced the work of retreat. There were 
two roads" by which he might reach the Ara.xes at the usual 
point of passage, One lay towards the left, through a plain 
and open country," probably that through which he had 
come; the other, which was shorter, but more difficult, lay to 
the right, leading 8<:roes a mountain-tract, but one fairly sup
plied with water, and in which there were inhabited villages. 
Antony was advised that the Parthians had occupied the easier 
route," expecting that he would follow it, and intended to 
overwhelm him with their cavalry in the plains. He there
fore took the road to the right'through a rugged and inclement 
country-probably that between Tahkt-i-Suleiman and Tabriz" 
-and, guided by a Mardian who knew the region well, pro
ceeded to make his way back to the Ara.xee. His decision 
took the Parthians by surpriae, and for two days he was un
molested. But by the third day they had thrown themselves 
across his path; and thenooforward, for nineteen consecutive 
dsy., they disputed with Antony every inch of his retreat, 
and inflicted on him the most serious damage. The sufferings 
of the Roman army during this time, says a modern historian 
of Rome," were unpa.ra.lleled in their military annals. The 
intense cold, the blinding snow and driving sleet, the want 
sometimes of provisions, sometimes of water, the use of poison
ous herb., and the harasaing attacks of the enemy's cavalry 
and bowmen, which could only be repelled by maintaining the 
dense array of the phalanx or the tortoise, reduced the retreat
ing army by one-third of its numbers. At length, after a 
march of SOD Roman, or m British, miles, they reached the 
river Ara.xes, probably at the Julfa ferry, and, crossing it, 
found themselves in Armenia. But the calamities of the 
return were not yet ended. Though it was arranged with 
Artavasdes that the bulk of the army should winter in 
Armenia, H yet, before the various detachments could reach 
their quarters in different parts of the country, eight thousand 
more had perished through the eJlects of past sufferings or the 
88verity of the weather." Altogether, out of the hundred 
thousand men whom Antony led into Media Atropatene, less 
than seventy thousand" remained to commence the campaign 
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which was threatened for the ensuing year. Well toay the 
unfortunate conllnander have exclaitned 88 he COtnpared hie 
own heavy losses with the light onea of Xenophon and his 
Greeks in these 881ne region8, .. Oh, thoae Ten Thousand I 
those Ten ThOWl8lld I" .. 

On the withdrawal of Antony into Armenia 8 quarrel broke 
oot between Phraatea and his Median v.-aL The latter reo 
garded himlIelf 88 wronged in the division made of the Boman 
spoils," and exp~ hitn8elf with 80 much freedom on the 
suhject 88 to offend his suzerain. He then began to fear that 
he bad gone too far, and that I'hraatea would punish him by 
depriving him of his sovereignty. Accordingly, he W88 anxi0U8 

to obtain 8 powerful alliance, and on turning over in his mind 
all feasible political combinations it _me to have occurred to 
him that his late enemy, Antony, might be disposed to take 
him under his protection. He doubtl""" knew that Artavaodea 
of Armenia bad offended the Boman leader by deserting him 
in the hour of his greateat Peril. and felt that. if Antony W88 
intending to revenge himself on the traitor, he would be glad 
to have a friend on the Armenian border. He therefore Bent 
an amb8888dor of rank" to Alexandria, where Antony W88 

passing the winter, and boldly proposed the alliance. Antony 
readily accepted it; he W88 interu.ely angered by the conduct 
of the Armenian monarch, and determined on punishing his 
defection; he viewed the MPilian aDiaDM 88 of the u_ im
portaDM in connection with the design, which he IItiII enter
tained, of invading Parthia iteeIf;'" and he 88" in the powerful 
descendant of Atropatea a priDM whom it "ouId be well worth 
his while to bind to his cause indiaaoluhly_ He therefore em
braced the overtun!s made to him with joy, and even rewarded 
the tneaJenger who bad brought them with a principality." 
After I!UDdry efforts to entice Artavaedea into his power, which 
oocnpied him during most of B.C. 35, in the spring of B.C. S4 be 
sudden1y appeared in Annenia. Hie army. which bad re
mained there from the previoua campaign, held all the more 
important positions, and, 88 he professed the moat friendly 
feelings towards ArtavaodEa, even propueing an 8Di~ be
'- their familiea,· thal; prince, after aome bel!itation, at 
length ventured into his presence. He W88 immediately aeized 
and put in cbsiDs. - Armenia W38 rapidly oven;un. Artaxiae, 
.... hom the .Armenians made king in the room of his father, 
...... defeated and foreed to take refngs with the Parthiana. 
Amany then 8ITIIIIged a marriage betweeu the daughter of the 
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Median monarch" and his own son by Cleopatra, Alexander, 
and, leaving garrisons in Armenia, carried off Artavasdes and 
a rich booty into Egypt. 

Phrsates, during these transactions, stood wholly upon ths 
defensive. It may not have been unpleasing to him to see 
Artavasdes punished. It must have gratified him to observe 
how Antony was injuring his own cause by exasperating the 
Armenians, and teaching them to hate Rome even more than 
they hated Parthia." But while Antony's troops held both 
Syria and Armenia, and the alliance between Media Atropat@ne 
and Rome continued, he could not venture to take any ag
greoaive step or do aught but protect his own frontier. He 
was ohliged even to look on with patience, when, early in B.a. 
33, Antony appeared once more in these parts, .. and advanc
ing to the Araxes, had a conference with the Median monarch, 
whereat their alliance was confirmed, troops excbsnged, part 
of Armenia made over to the Median king, and Jotaps, his 
daughter, given as a bride to the youug Alexander, whom 
Antony designed to make satrap of the East." But no sooner 
had Antony withdrawn into Asia Minor in preparation for his 
contest with Octavian than Phrsates took the offensive. In 
combination with Artaxias, the new Armenian king, he at
tacked Antony's ally; but the latter repuleed him by the help 
of his ~man troops. Soon afterwards, however, Antony re
called these troops without restoring to the Median king his 
own contingent; upon which 'the two confederates renewed 
their attack, and were successful. The Median prince was d~ 
feated and taken prisoner." Artaxias recovered Armenia and 
m!lS88cred all the Roman garrisons which he found in it.~· 
Both countries became once more wholly independent of 
Rome, and it is probable that Media returned to its old al-
Iegiance. . 

But the S\lCC8IlSeS of Phrsates abroad produced ill co~ 
quences at home. Elated by his victories, and regarding his 
poeition in Parthig, as thereby secured, he resumed the series 
of cruelties towards his suhjects which the Roman war had in
terrupted, and pushed them so far that an insurrection broke 
out against his authority (B.a. 33), and he was compelled to 
quit the country." The revolt was headed by a certsin Tiri
dates, who, upon its success, was made kiug by tbe insurgents. 
Phrnates fled illto &ythia, and persuaded the Scythinns to em
brace his cause. These nomads, nothing loth, took up arms, 
and without anf great difficulty restored 1'1u-aatee to ths 
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throne from which big people bad espe11ed him. Tiridatea 
tied at their a?proach, and, having contrived to carry oft in 
his ftight the youngest SOD of Phraates, presented himself be
fore Octavian, who was in Syria at the time on his return 
from Egypt (B.O. 30)," II11rnlDdered the young prince into his 
hands, and requested his aid against the tyrant." Octavisn 
accepted tbe valuable boetage, but with bis uauaJ caution, de
clined to pledge himeeH to furnish any help to the pretender; 
he might remain, he said, in Syria, if he 80 wished, and while 
he continued under Boman protection, a suitable provision 
ehould he made for his 811pport, but, be mnst not expect armed 
resistance against the Parthian monarch. To that monarcb, 
when some years afterwards (B.O. 23) he demanded the ..... -
render of his subject and the restoration of his young IOn, 

Octavisn 8DlIWered" that he could not give Tiridates up to 
him, but he would reetore him his SOD without a ransom. He 
ehould expect, however, that in return for this kindness the 
Parthian king would on his part deliver to the Romans tbe 
standards taken from Crassua and Antony, together with all 
who survived of the Boman captiv.... It does not appear that 
Phraates was much moved by the Emperore generoelty. He 
gladly received his SOD; but he took no 8tep8 towarde the _ 
ration of thoee proofe of Parthian victory which tbe Bomane 
were 80 anxious to recover. It was not until B.O. 20, when 
Octavisn (now become Augustus) visited the East, and war 
eeemed the probable alternative if he continued obetinate, that 
the Partbian monarch brought himeeH to relinquish the tro
phiee which were as much prized by the victors as the van
qnished.. .. In estenuation of his act we must remember that 
he was unpupular with his subjecte. and that Augustus could 
at any moment have produced a pretender, who had once 0c

cupied, and .... ith Boman belp might easily have monnted for 
a eecond time, the throne of the Areacida!. 

The remaining years of Phraatee and be reigned for uearly 
twenty years after reetoring the etandarde-are almoet un
broken by any event of importance. The ~ of the twenty 
years' ~ between Rome and Parthia had been to imP""''' 
either nation with a whoJeeome dread of the other. Both had 
trimopbed on their own f<l'OUDd; both had failed when they 
ventured on eending espeditions into the _y'e territory. 
Each now stood on its guard, watching the mOvements of ita 
advermry across the Euphratee. Both had become paciIIc. 
It is a wen-known fact that Augustus \eft it 88 a principle 01 
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policy to his successors that the Roman Empire had reached 
its proper limite, and could not with advantage be extended 
further." This principle, followed with the utmost strictness 
by Tiberius, was accepted as a rule by all the earlier C",sars, 
and only regarded as admitting of rare and slight exceptions. 
Trajan was the first who, a hundred and thirty years after 
the accession of Augustus, made light of it and set it at de-
1Iance. With him re-awoke the spirit of conquest, the aspire,. 
tion after universal dominion. But in the meantime there 
was peace-peace indeed not aheolutely unbroken, for border 
wars occurred, and Rome was tempted sometimes to interfere 
by arms in the internal quarrels of her neighbor"-but a gen· 
eral state of peace and amity prevailed-neither state made 
any grand attack on the other's dominions-no change occurred 
in the frontier, no great battle tested the relative strength of 
the two peoples. Such rivalry as remained was exhibited less 
in arms than in diplomacy and showed itself mainly in en
deavors on either side to obtain a predominant influence in 
Armenia. There alone during the century and a half that in
tervened between Antony and Trajan did the interests of Rome 
and Parthia come into collision, and in connection with this 
kingdom alone did any struggle between the two countries 
continue. 

Phraates, after yielding to Augustus in the matter of the 
etandards and prisoners, appears for many years to have 
studiouely cultivated his good graces. In the interval between 
B.a. 11 and B.a. 1," distrustful of bis subjects, and fearful of 
their removing him in order to place one of his sons upon the 
Parthian throne, be resolved to eend theee possible rivals out 
of the country; and on this occasion he paid Augustus the 
compliment of selecting Rome for his children's residence." 
The youths were four in number, Vonones, Seraspadanes, 
Rhodaspes, and Phraates;" two of them were married and 
had children; they resided at Rome during tlie remainder of 
their father's lifetime, and were treated as became their rank, 
being supported at the public charge and in a magnificent 
manner." The Roman writers speak of these as" hostages" 
given by Phraates to the Roman Emperor;" but this was 
certainly not the intention of the Parthian mona.J:Ch; nor 
could the idea well be entertained by the Romans at the time 
of their residence. 

These amicable relations between the two sovereil,'llS would 
l'robably have cO,!tinued ~turbed till the death at one 'If 
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the other, bad not a revolution occured In Armenia, which 
tempted the Parthian king beyond his powers of resistance. 
On the death of Artaxias (B.O. 20), Augustus, who W88 then 
in the East, bad sent Tiberius into Armenia to arrange matters, 
and Tiberius bad placed upon the throne a brother of Artaxias, 
named Tigranes." Tigranes died in B.O. 6, and the Armenians, 
without waiting to know the will of the Roman Emperor, con
ferred the royal title on his sons, f01' whoee 8uIlIleIII!ion be bad 
bef01'8 his death paved the way by 8I!8OCiating them with him 
in the government." Enraged at this assumption of inde
pendence, Augustus sent an expedition into Armenia (B.o. f), 
depoeed the sons of Tigranes, and established on the throne a 
certain Artava9des, whose birth and parentage are not known 
to us. .. But the Armenians were not now inclined to submit 
to" foreign dictation; they rose in revolt against Artavasdes 
(ab. B.O. 2), defeated his Roman supp01'tere, and expelled him 
from the kingdom." Another Tigranes was made king;" and, 
88 it was pretty certain that the Romans would interfere with 
this new display of the spirit of independence, the Partbfans 
were ca1led in to resist the Roman oppreesors. Armenia, W8ll, 

in fact, too weak to stand alone, and W88 obliged to lean upon 
one 01' other of the two great empires upon her b01'ders. Her 
people bad no clear political f01'88ight, and allowed them· 
selves to veer and fluctuate between the two influences ac
cording 88 the f ...... ings of the hour dictated. Bome bad now 
angered them beyond their very limited powers of endurance, 
and they flew to Partbia for help, just as on other occasions 
we shall find them flying to Bome. Pbraates could not bring 
bimself to reject the Armenian overtures. Ever since the 
time of the second Mithridates it bad been a settled maxim of 
Parthian policy to make Armenia dependent; and, even at the 
cost of a mpture with Rome, it seemed to Phraates that he 
must respond to the appeal made to him. The mpture might 
not come. Augustus was now aged, and might submit to the 
affront without resenting it. He bad lately losI; the services 
of his best general, Tiberius, who, indignant at sligh" pu$ 
npon him, bad gone into retirement at Rbod.. He bad no 
one that he could employ hut his grandsons, youths who bad 
not yet fleshed their maiden sword&. Pbraates probably 
hoped that Augustus would draw back before. the terrors of a 
Pari.hian war under such cin-nm .... n.... and .... ould a1low 
without remonstrance the passing of ~ into the positioo 
of a subject-ally of Partbia. 
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But if these were his thoughts. he had miscalculated. Au· 
gustus, from the time that he heard of the Armenian troubles, 
and of the support given to them by Partbia, seems never to 
have wavered in his determination to vindicate the claims of 
Rome to paramount influence in Armenia, and to have only 
hesitated as to the person whose eervicee he should employ in 
the business. He would have been glad to employ Tiberius; 
but that morose prince had deserted him and, declining pub
lic life, had betaken bimself to Rhodes, where he was living in 
a self-chosen retirement. Caius, the eldest of his grandeons, 
was, in B.O. 2, onlyeightesn yeal'8 of age; and, though the 
thoughts of Augustus at once turned in this direction, the ex
treme youth of the prince caused him to heeitate somewhat; 
and the consequence was that Caius did not start for the East 
till late in B.O. 1. Meanwhile a change had ocoured in Parthia. 
Phraates, who had filled the throne for above thirty-five years, 
ceased to exist, "and was succeeded by a young son, Phroataces, 
who reigned in conjunction with the queen-mother, Thermusa, 
or Musa. tI 

The circumstancee which brought about this change were the 
following. Phraates IV. had married, late in life, an Italian 
slave-girl, sent him as a present by Augustus; and she had 
borne him a son for whom she was naturally anxious to secure 
the succession. According to some, it was under her influence 
that the monarch had sent his four elder boys to Rome, there 
to receive their education." At any rate, in the abeence of 
these youths, Phrastaces, the child of the slave-girl, became 
the chief support of Phrastes in the administration of affairs, 
and obtained a poeition in Parthia which led him to regard 
himself as entitled to the throne so soon as it should become 
vacant. Doubtfu1, however, of his father's good wi11, or fear
ful of the rival claims of his brothers, if he waited till the 
throne was vacated in the natural course of events, Phrastaces 
resolved to anticipate the hand of time, and, in conjunction 
with his mother, administsred poison to the old monarch," 
from the effects of which he died. A just Nemesis for once 
showed itself in that portion of human affairs which paeees be
fore our eyes. Phrastes IV., the parricide and fratricide, 
was, after a reign of thirty-five years, himself assaspinated (a. 
o. S) by a wife whom he loved only too fondly and a son 
whom he esteemed and trusted. 

Phraates cannot but be regarded as one of the ablest of the 
Parthian monarchs. His conduct of the campWsn ~ 
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Antony-on~ of the best soldiers that Rome ever produced
W88 admirable, and showed him a master of guerilla warfare. 
His BIlcceB8 in maintaining himself npon the throne for five 
and thirty years, in spite of rivals, and notwithstanding the 
cba.racter which he obtained for cruelty, implies, in BIlch a 
state 88 Parthia, considerable powe1'll of management. His 
desJjngs with Augustus indicate much BIlpplen_ and dex
terity. If he did not in the COU1'IIe of his long reign advance the 
Parthian frontier, at any rate he W88 not obliged to retract it. 
Apparently, he ceded nothing to the 8cyths 88 the price of 
their 8811ista.nce. He maintained the Parthian BIl)lJ'elWlCY over 
Northern Media. He lost no inch of territory to the RomanL 
It was undoubted1y a prudent stI>p on hia part to soothe the 
irritated vanity of Rome by a BIlrrender of useless trophies, 
and scarcely more useful prisoners; and, we may doubt it this 
ClODCeB8ion W88 not 88 e1fective 88 the dread of the Parthian 
arms in producing thet peace between the two countries which 
continued unbroken for above ninety years from the campaign 
of Antony," and without serious interruption for yet another 
naJf century." If Pbraates felt, 88 he might weD feel after the 
campaigns of Parorus, that on the whole Rome W88 a more 
powerful etate then Parthia, and that consequently Parthia 
had nothing to gain but much to lose in the contest with her 
... estern neighbor, he did weD to allow DO aentiment of foolish 
pride to stand in the way of a concession that made a pr0-
longed peace between the two countries poesible. It is _ 
times more honorable to yield to a demaud than to meet it 
with defiance; and the prince who removed a cause of war 
arising out of mere national vanity, while at the _ time he 
maintained in all essential points the interests and dignity of 
his kingdom, deserved weD of his subjects, and merits the ap
proval of the historian. As a man, Pbraates baa Jeft behind 
him a had name: he .... as cruel, eeJfi8h, and nngrateful a 
fratricide and a parricide; but as a king he .. wQi'tby of 
respec$, aDd, in IlBI1ain point.a, of admiratioD. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Shurt reigns 01 Phraataces, Orodes II., and Vonones I. AD
oesBitm 01 Artaban .... IIL His relatioos with GermanicUB 
and Tiberi..... His War with Pharasmanes 01 Iberia. His 
Firat Expultlion lrom his Kingdom, and return to it. H'UJ 
peace with Rome. Internal troubles 01 the Parthian King
ilom. Second E:rpulBion and return 01 Artaban..... His 
Death. . 

"Mot.: Odentis regna. proviD.c1eque Boma.ne, lDitio spud ParthOi orto. n 
Tacit. .Ann. IL S • . 

Tm: accession of Phraataces made no difference in the atti
tude of Parthia towards Armenia. The young prince was as 
anxious as his father had been to miuntain the Parthian claims 
to that country, and at first perhaps as inclined to believe that 
Augustus would not dispute them. Immediately upon his 
accession he sent ambassadors to Rome announcing the fact, 
apologizing for the circumstances under which it had taken 
place, and proposing a renewal of the peace which had sub
sisted between Augustus and his father.' Apparently, he ssid 
nothing about Armenia, but preferrsd a demand for· the sur
render of his four brothers, whom no doubt he designed to 
destroy. The answer of Augustus was severe in the extreme. 
Addressing Phrastaces by his bare name, without adding the 
title of king, he required him to lay aside the royal appelJa.. 
tion, which he had arrogantly and without any warrant as
sumed, and at the same time to withdrsw his forces from 
Armenia. • On the surrender of the Parthian princes he kept 
silence, ignoring a demand which he had no intention of ac
cording. It was clearly his design to set up one of the elder 
brothers as a rival c10imant to Phrastaces, or at any rate to 
alarm him with the notion that, unless he made concessions, 
this policy would be adopted. But Phrastaces was not to be 
frightened by a mere m~. He responded to Augustus 
after hie own fashion, dispatching to him a letter wherein he 
took to himself the favorite Parthian title of .. king of kings, H 

and addressed the Roman Emperor simply as .. Clesar."· The 
attitude of defiance would no doubt have been maintained, had 
AIIj5U8tus con1ln.ed himself to m""aM8; when, however, i$ 
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appeared that active measures would be taken, when AuglJllo 
tus, in B.C. 1, Bent his grandson, Cai1l8, to the East with 
.)rders·to re-establish the Roman influence in Armenia even at 
the cost of a Parthian war, and that prince .howed himself in 
Syria with all the magnificent sUJTOUndingo of the ImJl'll'i& 
dignity, the Parthian monarch became a1anned. He had an 
interview with Cai1l8 in the spring of A.D. 1, upon an island in 
the Eupbrates;· where the terms of an arrangement between 
the two Empires were d.iscuseed and settled. The armies of 
tbe two chiefs were drs wn up on the opposite banks of the 
river, facing one anotber; and tbe cbiefs themselves, accom
panied by an equal number of atten1ants, proceeded to deli~ 
ernte in the sight of both hosts. Satisfactory pledges having 
heen given by the Parthian monarch, tbe prince and king in 
turn entertained each other on tbe borders of their respective 
dominions;' and Cai1l8 returned into Syria, having obtained 
an engagement from the J;'artbians to abstain from any further 
interference with Armenian affairs. • The engagement appears 
to have been honorably kept; for when, sbortly afterward, 
fresh complications occurred, and Caius in endeavoring to 
settle them received his death-wound before the walls of an 
Armenian tower,' we do not hear of Parthia 88 in any way 
involved in the unfortunate occurrence. The Romans and 
their partisans in the country were left to settle the Armenian 
B11ccession 88 they pleased; and Parthia kept herself wbolly 
aloof from the matters tranaacted upon her borders. 

One CBUIIe perhaps tbe main cause of this abstinence, and 
of the engagement to abstain entered into by Phraataces, W88 

doubtless the unsettled state of things in Parthia itself.' The 
circum""mces under which that prince had made himself king, 
though not unparalleled in the Parthian annaIa, ... ere IlUCh 88 

natnraIIy tended towards civil strife, and 88 were apt to pr0-
duce in Parthia internal difficulties, if not disorders or com
motions. Phraataces 800D found that he would have a bard 
task to establish his ru1e. The nobles objected to him, not 
only for the murder of his father, but his ~ from an 
Italian concnhine, and the incestuous commerce wbich he W88 
supposed to maintain with her.' They had perhaps ground8 
for this Jast charge. Ai any rate Phraataces provoked 808-

)icion. by the singular favors and honors which be granted to 
a woman whose origin was mean and extraction foreign. Not 
00Dtent; with private marks of esteem and love, he departed 
u.- the practice of all former Parthian aovereigna" in PlaciD& 
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her effigy upon his coins; and he accompanied this act with 
fulsome and absurd titles. Musa was styled, not merely 
" Queen," but "Heavenly Goddess, .... as if the realities of 
slave origin and concubinage could be covered by the fiction of 
an apotheosis. It is not surprising tbat the proud Parthian 
nobles were offended by these proceedings, and determined to 
rid themselves of a monarch whom they at once bated and 
despised. Within a few years of his obtaining the throne an 
insurrection broke out against his authority; and after a brief 
struggle he was deprived of his crown and put to death." The 
nobles then eleeted an Arsa.cid, named Orodes, whose residence 
at the time and relationship to the former monarchs are un
certain. It seems probable" tbat, like most princes of the 
blood royal, he had taken refuge in a foreign country from the 
suspicions and dangers that beset all poIlIlible pretenders to the 
royal dignity in Parthia, and was living in retirement, unex
pectant of any such offer,. when a deputation of Parthian 
nobles arrived and brought him the intelligence of his election. 
It might bave been expected tbat, obtaining the crown under 
these circumstances, he would bave ruled well; but, according 
to Josephus (who is here, unfortunately, our sole authority), 
he very soon displayed so much violence and cruelty of dispo
sition tbat his rule was felt to be intolerable; and the Par
thisns, again breaking into insurrection, rid themselves of him, 
killing him either at a banquet or on a hunting excursion." 
This donQ, they sent to Borne, and requested Augustus to 
allow Vonones, the eldeRt son of Phraatee IV., to return to 
Partbis in order that he might receive his father's kingdom. .. 
The Emperor complied readily enough, since he regarded his 
own dignity as advanced by the transaction; and the p8J'o 
thiane at first welcomed the object of their choice with rejoic
ings. But after a little time their sentiments altered. The 
young prince, bred up in Bome, and accustomed to the refine
mentsof Western civilization, neglected the occupations which 
seemed to his subjects alone worthy of a monarch's regard, 
absented himself from the h,mting·fleld, took smsll pleasure 
in riding. when he passed through the streets indulged in the 
foreign luxury of a litter, shrank with disgust from the rude 
and coarse feastings which formed a portion of the national 
manners. He had, moreover, brought with him from the 
plaoe of his exile a number of Greek companions, whom the 
Partbisns despised and ridiculed; and the favors bestowed on 
t.beee foreign interlopers were seen with jealousy and rage. It 
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was In vain that he endeavoTed to conciliate his offended sub
jects by the openness of his manners and the facility with 
which he allowed access to his person. In their prejudiced 
eyes virtues and graces unknown to the nation hitherto were 
not merite but defects, .. and rather increased than diminished 
their aversion. Having concei'Ved a dielike for the monarch 
personally, they began to look back with dissatisfaction on 
their own act in eending for him. .. Partbia," they laid, 

... had indeed degenerated from her former &elf to have re
quested a king to be eent her who belonged to another world 
and had had a hostile civilization ingrained into him. All the 
glory gained by deetroying Crassus and repulsing Antony was 
utterly loot and gone, if the country was to be ruled by Csesar'. 
bond.filave, and the throne of the AnIacidlI8 to be treated like 
a Roman province. It would have been bad enough to have 
had a prince imposed on them by the will of a ouperior, if they 
bad been conquered; it was worse, in all respeeta worse, to 
suft'er ouch an insult, when they had not even had war made 
on them." U ndor the inftuence of ouch feelings as these, the 
Parthians, after tolerating Vonones for a few YeaI'll, rose 
against him (ab. A.D. 16), and summoned Artehanus, an AJ'8a.. 
cid who had grown to manhood among the DaIu!e of the eo... 
pian region, but WII8 at this time king of Hedia Atropathu!, to 
rule over them. " 

It WII8 seldom that a crown WII8 declined in the ancient 
world; and Artebanus, on receiving the overture, at once es
pi ed his willingneaB to accept the proffered dignity. He in
vaded Parthia at the head of an army consiIIting of his own 
subjects, and en"aged V onODeS, to .... hom in his difllcultiea the 
bulk of the Parthian people had rallied. The engagement re
sulted in the defeat of the Median monarch," who returned to 
his own conntry, and, having collected a larger army, made a 
second inVll8ion. This time he was tI1lCCI!IlI!ful V 0iI0DA!8 fted 
on horseback to Seleocia with a 8DIalI body of foDowere; while 
his defeated army, following in his track, was pi ~ npoo by 
the victorious Mede, and suft'ered great Ioaeea. AmJ>am1". hav
ing entered Ctaliphon in triumph, was immediately proclaimed 
king. .. Vonones, escaping from Seleucia, took refuge among 
the Armenians; and, a. it happened that jn&t at this time the 
Armenian throne .. as vacant, not only was au asylum granted 
him, but he was made king of the t'tJUntry." It .. as impoan'ble 
that A.rtabanus should taJru'!y submit to an IlrI'IIDgeIIIeIwhich 
would have placed his deadly enemy In a pnoition to __ biDa 
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CODSta.nt annoyance. He, therefore, at once remODStI'ated, both 
in Armenia and at Rome. As Rome now claimed the investi
ture of the Armenian monarchs, he sent an embassy to Tiberius, 
and threatened war if V onones were acknowledged; while at 
ths same time he applied to Armenia and required the surrender 
of the refugee. An important section of ths Armenian nation 
was inclined to grant his demand;" Tiberius, who. would will
ingly have supported Vonones, drew back before the Parthian 
threate;" V onones found himself in imminent danger, and, 

; under the circumstances, determined on quitting Armenia and 
betaking himself to the protection of the Roman governor of 
Syria. This was Creticus Silanus, who received him gladly, 
gave him a guard, and allowed him the state and title of king." 
Meanwhile Artabanuslaid claim to Armenia, and suggeeted as 
a candidate for ths throne one of his own sons, Orodee." 

Under th888 circumstances, the Roman Emperor, Tiberius,. 
who had recently succeeded Augustus, resolved to despatch to 
the East a pereonage of importance, who should command the 
respect and attention of the Oriental powers by his dignity, and 
impose upon them by ths pomp and eplendor with which he 
was llIllTOunded. He selected for this office Germanicus, his 
nephew, the eldest son of his deceased brother, Drusus, a prince 
of much promise, amiable in his disposition, courteous and a1fa,. 
ble in his manners, a good soldier, and a man generally popu
lar. The more to strike the minds of the Orientale, he gave 
Germanicus no usual title or province, but invested him with 
an extraordinary command over all the Roman dominions to 
ths east of ths Hellespont," thus rendering him a sort of mon
a.roh of Roman Asia. Full powers were granted him for mak
ing peace or war, for levying troops, annexing provinces, ap
pointing subject kings, and performing othllr sovereign acts, 
without referring back to Rome for instructions. A train of 
unusual magnificence accompanied him to his charge, calcu
lated to impress ths Orientale with the conviction that this was 
no common negotiator. Germanicus arrived in Asia early in 
A.D. 18, and applied himself at once to his task. Entering Ar
menia a~ the head of his troops, he proceeded to the capital, 
Artamta," and, having ascertained ths wishes of ths Arme
Diana themselves, determined on his course of conduct. To 
have insisted on the restoration of Vonones would have been 
grievously to offend ths Armenians who had expelled him, and 
at the same time to provoke the Parthians, who could not have 
. tolerated a pretender in a position of power upon their.borders; 
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to have aIlowed the pretensions of the Parthian monarch, awl 
accepted the candidature of his son, Orodes, would have lowered 
Rome in the opinion of all the 8Urroundin~ nations, and been 
equivalent to an abdication of all in1Iuence in the affainl of 
Western Asia. GermaniCUB avoided either extreme. and found 
happily a middle course. It happened that there waa a foreign 
prince aett1ed in Annenia, who having grown up there had Be

simi1ated himoe\f in all respects to the Armenian ideas and 
hahita, and had thereby won golden opinions from both the 
nobles and the people. Tlris waa Zeno, the SOD of Polemo, once 
king of the curtailed Pontus, awl afterwards of the I...-.r M· 
mema," an outlying Roman dependency. The Armeniab8 
themselv ... suggested that Zeno should he their monarch: awl 
Germanicus saw a way out of his difficulties in the ~ 
At the eeat of government, Artaxata, in the presence of a vaal 

• multitude of the people, with the consent awl approval of the 
principaJ nobles, he placed with his own hand the diadem on 
the brow of the favored prince, awl saluted him aa king under 
the new DaIJle of .. Artaxias..... He tben returned into Syria, 
where he was shortly afterwards visited by amoo-dOTll from 
the Parthian monarch. - Artabanus reminded him of the peaaI 
c:oncJuded between Rome awl Parthia in the reign of AuguotuB, 
and _uned that the circumstances of his own appointment to 
the throne had in DO way interfered with it. He would be 
glad, he said, to renew with Germanicus the interchange of 
friendly IISB1JJ'8Dce8 which had paaaed between his pred~, 
J'hraatRces and Caius' awl to accommodate the Roman 
general, be' would ~y come to meet him as fa7 ... the Eo
phrates: meanwhile, until the meeting could take place, be 
DIllSt reqtJeIJ$ thM Vononea shouJd he removed to a groater <Ii&
t:mce from the Parthian frontier, and thM he BbouJd ~ he al
lowed to continue tbe correspondence in which be ...... engaged 
with many of the Parthian nobles fur the pW'",*, of raising 
fresh troubles. Germanicus replied poIilely, hul; indefinitely, 
to the prvpoeal of an interview, which be ma,. have thougt.& 
__ "'Y. and open to miaoou!ltnJction. To the reques& fur 
the remornI ofVODOIJf8 he consented.- VODOIJf8"''''_ 
ferred from Syria to the neighboring province of Cilicia: and 
the city of Pompeiopolis, buili by the great POIDJI"Y OIl the 
site of the ancient Soli, W8B assigned to him .. his resi<I..
With this ~ the Parthian IDOIIaI'Cb appearB '" haft 
been ...... tpnMd VODOD8I on the other hand .... 80 diseatisfiecl 
with the ehange thai in the ClOUl"I!e of the Den year (4,». lSI) he 
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endeavored to make his escape; his 1Iight was, however, dis
covered, and, pursuit being made, he was overtaken and slain 
on the banks of the Pyramus. .. Thus perished ingloriously one 
of the leaet blamable and most unfortunate of the Parthian 
princee. 

After the death of Germanicus, in A.D. 19, .the details of the 
Parthian history are for eome years unknown to us. It ap
pears that during this interval Artabanus [pl n Fig. 5.] was 
engaged in wars with eeveral of the natione upon his borders, .. 
and met with eo much success that he came after a while to 
desire, rather than fear, a rupture with Rome. He knew that 
Tiberius was now an old man," and that he was disinclined to 
engage in distant warS; he was aware that Germanicus was 
dead; and he was probably not much afraid of L. Vitellius, the 
governor of Syria, who had been recently deputed by Tiberius 
to admjnjster that province." Accordingly in A.D. 34, the Ar
menian throne being once more vacant by the death of Artaxias 
(Zeno), he suddenlyeeized the country, and appointed his eldest 
eon, whom Dio and Tacitus call simply Arsacee," to be king. 
At the same time he eent ambllssadol'8 to require the restor&
tion of the treasure which Vonones had carried off from Par
thia and had left behind him in Syria or Cilicia. To tbis plain 
and definite demand were added certain vague threats, or 
boaste, to the effect that he was the rightful mastur of all the 
territory that had belonged of old to Macedonia or Persia, and 
that it was his intention to reeume posseesion of the provinces, 
whereto, as the representative of Cyrus and Alexander, he was 
entitled." He is said to have even commenced operatione 
against Cappadocia," which was an actuel portion of the 
Roman Empire, when he found that Tiberius, eo far from ..... 
eenting the seizure of Armenia, had eent instructione to Vitel
!ius, that he was to cultivate peaceful relatione with Parthla. • 
Apparently he thought that a good opportuuity had arisen for 
picking a quarrel with his WestBrn neighbor, and was deter
mined to take advantage of it. The aged despot, hidden in his 
retreat of Caprese, eeemed to him a pure object of contempt; 
and he enturtained the confident hope of defeating his armies 
and annexing portione of his territory. 

But Tiberius was under no circumetancee a man to be 
wholly despised. Simultaneously with the Parthian demands 
and threate intelligence reached him that the subjects of 
Artahanus were greatly dissatisfied with his rule, and that it 
,,-ould be easy by fomenting the ~ntent to bring about a 
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revolution. • Some of the nobles even went in person to lIomAI 
(A.D. 35), and suggested that if Phraates, one of the surviv
ing SODS of Phraatee IV., were to appear under Roman 
protection upon the banks of the Euphrates, an insurrection 
would immediately break out. Artabanus, they Mid, among 
his other cruelties bad put to death almoet all the adult 
males of the An!acid family; a succeesfuJ revolution could 
not be hoped for without an Arsacid leader; If Tiberius, 
however, would deliver to them the prince for whom they 
asked, thie difficulty would he removed, and there W88 then 
every reason to expect a happy ieeue to the rebeJliOD. The 
Emperor was not hard to persuade; he no doubt argued that, 
whatever became of the attempt and thOll8 engeged in it, one 
result at Jeast was eertain-Artabanus wonid find plenty of 
work to occupy him at home, and wonid desist; from his 
foreign aggressions. He therefore let Phraatee take his de
parture and proceed to Syria, glad to meet the danger which 
bad threatened him by craft and policy rather than by force 
of arms." 

.Artabanus soon became aware of the intrigue. He fDund 
that the chief conspirator!! in Parthia were a certain Sinn ....... 
a nobJeman distinguished alike for his high birth and his 
great riches, and a eunuch II8DIed Abdus, who held a poeition 
about the court, and was otherwiee a personage of lmportaDce. 
It wonid have been easy to seize these two DIeD, and execute 
them; but Artabanus .... as DDCeI1ain how far the CODSpiracy 
extended, and thooght it most prudent to defer bringing 
matters to a crisis. He therefore diMembled. and .... 88 content 
to cause a delay, first by administering to Abdus a alow 
poison, and then by engaging Sinna ... 80 OOIUIt8IdJy in a1fairw 
of state that he bad little or no time to devote to plotting. 
BuCCEEI!fuJ thus far by his own cunning and desterity, he .... as 
further helped by a stroke of good fortune, on which he could 
not have calculated. Phraates, who thought that after forty 
years of residence in Bome it.,as nee E 'T to ti himself for 
the poeition of Parthian king by .EBiiili;ng the 1DDg-di8u8ed 
habits of his nation, ..... carried oIf, after a.hort nwid ....... 1n 
Syria, by a disease .,hich he ..... 8iippo&ed to have cootracted 
through the change in his mode of life." His death ID1I8t for 
the time have paralysed the ClOiiiipiJat..J and have greatly 
reJieved Artahanns It was perhaps DOW, under the IItimuIus 
of a sudden change from feeJinga of estJelDo!J alarm to faDeied 
eeeuritl, that he wrote the funoo1e letter to Tiberius, in .,bieIa 
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he reproached hiD!. for his cruelty, cowardice, and luxurious· 
ness of living, and reoommended him to satjsfy the just 
desires of the subjects who hated him by an immediate 
suicideocs 

This letter, if genuine, must be pronounced under any cir
cumstances a folly; and if really sent at this mme, it may have 
had tragical consequences. It is remarkable that Tiberius, on 
learning the death of Phraates, instead of relaxing, intensified 
his efforts. Not only did he at once send out to Syria another 
pretender, Tiridates, a nephew of the deceased prince," in 
order to replace him, but he made endeavors, such as we do 
not hear of before, to engage other nations in the struggle;" 
and further, he enlarged the commiesion of Vitellius, giving 
hiD!. a general superintendence over the affairs of the East. 
Thus Artabanus found himself in greater peril than ever, and 
if he had really indulged in the silly effusion ascribed to hiD!. 
was rightly punished. Pharasmanes, king of Iberia, a portion 
of the modem Georgia, incited by Tiberius, took the field (A.D. 
35), and proclaimed his intention of placing his brother, Mith
ridates, on the Armenian throne." Having by corruption 
succeeded in bringing about the murder of Arsaces by his 
attendants," he marched into Armenia, and became master of 
the capital without meeting any resistance. Artabanus, upon 
this, sent his son Orodes to maintain tbe Parthian cause in.the 
disputed province; but he proved no match for the Iberian, 
who was superior in numbers, in the varisty of his troops, and 
in familiarity with the localitjes. Pharasmanes had obtained 
the assistance of his neighbors, the Albanians, and, opening 
the passes Of the Caucasus, had admitted through them a 
number of the Scythic or Sarmatjan hordes," who were 
always ready, when their swords were hired, to take a part in 
the quarrels of the south. Orodes was unable to procure 
either mercenaries or allies," and had to contend unassisted 
against the three enemies who had joined their forces to 
oppose him. For some mme he prudently declined an engage
ment; but it was difficult to restrain the ardor of his troops, 
whom the enemy exasperated by their reproaches." After a 
while he was compelled to accept the bat~le which Pbaras
manes incessantly offered. His force consisted entirely of 
cavalry. while Pbarasmanes had besides his horse a powerful 
body of infantry. . The battle was nevertheless stoutly con
tested; and the victory might bave been doubtful, had it not 
happened that in a hand-to-hand combat between the two 
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commanders Orodes was struck to the ground by his antago
nist, and thought by most of his own men to he killed. .. At! 
usual under such circumstances in the East, a rout followed. 
If we may believe Josephus," .. many tenlI of thousands" were 
slain. Armenia was wholly lost; and Artabanus found him
self left with diminished resources and tarnished fame to meet 
the intrigues of his domestic enemies. 

Still, he would not succumb without an e1fort. In the 
spring of A.D. 36, having levied the whole force of the Em
pire, he took tne field and marched northwards, determined, 
if possible, to revenge himself on the Iberians and recover his 
lost province." But his first efforts were unsuccessful; and 
before he could renew them Vitellius put himself at the head 
of his legions, and marching towards the Euphrates threatened 
Mesopotamia with invasion. Placed thus between two fires, 
the Parthian monarch felt that he had no choice but to with
draw from Annenia and return to the defence of bis own 
proper territories, .... hich in his absence must have lain tempt
inglyopen to an enemy. His return caueed Vitellius to change 
his tactics. Instead of measuring his strength against that 
which still remained to Artabanus, he resumed the weapon at 
intrigue eo dear to his master, and proceeded by a lavisb n
penditure of money" to excite disaffection once more among 
the Parthian nohles. This time conspiracy was II1lCCe86!fuL 
The military disasters of the last two yeers had alienated from 
Artabanus the affectione of tbose whom his previous cruelties 
had failed to disgust or aIarm; and be found himself withou~ 
any armed force wherron he could rely, beyond a small body 
of foreign guards which he maintained abont his pereon. It 
seemed to him that his only safety was in flight; and ac
cordingly he quitted his capital and removed himself hastily 
into Hyrcania, which was in the immediate vicinity of the 
Scythian Dahre, among whom he had been brought np. Here 
the natives were friendly to him, and he lived a rrlired life, 
..-aiting (as he said) until the Partbiaus, who could judge an 
abeent prince with equity, though they could not long continue 
faithful to a preeent one, should repent of their behavior to 
bim." 

lipon learning the flight of Artahanus, Vik>llius advauced to 
the banks of the Enphrates, and introducOO Tiridates into his 
kingdom." Fortunate olD£"IlS .... ere &aid to have accompanied 
the passage of the river; and these were followed by adha<i<rns 
<If greater importance. Ornospades, satrap of Mesopotamia, ....... 
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the tlrst to join the standard of the pretender with a Ja.rge 
body of horae. He was followed by the conspirator Sinnacea, 
his father Abdageses, the keeper of the king'a treasures, and 
other personages of high position. The Greek cities in Meso 
potsmi& readily opened then- gates to a monarch long domiciloo 
at Bome, from whom they expected a politeness and refine 
ment that would harmonize better with their feelings than th. 
manners of the late king. bred up among the uncivilized Scyths. 
Parthian towns, like Halus and Artemita," followed their e1< 
ample. Seleucia, the eecond city in the Empire, received th. 
new monarch with an obsequiousness that bordered on adula 
tion." Not content· with paying him ell customary roya 
honors, they appended to their acclamations disparaging re 
marks upon his predecessor, whom they affected to regard '" 
the issue of an adulterous intrigue, and as no true Arsacid 
Tiridates was pleased to reward the unseemly flattery of thes< 
degenerate Greeks by a new arrangement of then- constitution 
Hitherto they had lived under the government of a Senate 0 
Three Hundred members, the wieeet and wealthiest of th, 
citizens, a certain control being, however, secured to th 
people. Artebanus had recently modified the constitution il 
an arietocratic eense; and therefore Tiridates pursued the con 
trary course, and established an unbridled democracy in th 
place of a mixed government. He then entered Cteeiphon, th 
capital, and after waiting some days for certain noblemen, wh 
had expreeeed a wish to attend his coronation but continuall: 
put olf their coming, he was crowned in the ordinary manne 
by the Surena of the time being, in the sight and amid the a< 
clamations of-a vast multitude. 

The pretender now regarded his work as completed, an, 
forbore any further elforts. The example of the Wester 
provinces would, he aesumed, be followed by the Eastern, an 
the monarch approved by Mesopotamia, Babylonia, and th 
capital would carry, as a matter of course, the rest of til 
nstion. Policy required that the general acquiescence shoul 
not have been taken for granted. Tiridates should have mad 
a milit&r7 progress through the East, no less than the West, 
and have sought out his rival in the distant Hyreanla, an 
slain him, or driven him beyond the borders. Inetead of tht 
occupying himseU, he was content to besiege a strongbol 
where Artebanus had left his treasure and his harem. Th 
oonduct was imprudent; and the imprudence cost him h 
orown. That tickle temper which Artebanus had noted i 
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his countrymen began to W01'k so soon 88 the new king "98 
well installed in his office; the coveted post of chief vizier 
could but be aasigned to one. and the selection of the fortunate 
individual "88 the disappointment of a host of expectants; 
nobles aheent from the coronation, whether by choice or 
Decessity, began to be afraid that their absence would cost 
them dear, when Tiridatee bad time to reflect npon it and to 
listen to their detractors. The thoughts of the malcontents 
turned towards their dethroned monarch; and emissaries .. ere 
despatched to seek him out. and put before him the project of 
a restoration. He was fonnd in Hyrcania, in a miserahle 

. dreee and plilt'ht. living on the produce of his bow. At first he 
suspected the m~ believing that their intention was to 
seize him and deliver him up to Tiridates; but it was not long 
ere they persusded him that. whether their affection fur him
.... If were true or feigned, their enmity to Tiridstee .. as real ... 
The) bad indeed DO worse charges to bring against this prince 
than his youth. and the softnesa of his Roman breeding; hu1; 
they W,,", evidently in earnest. and bad committed themselvee 
too deeply to make it r<_'ble for them to retract. Artahanllll, 
therefore, accepted their offers, and having obtained the aer· 
vicee of a body of Dahae and other Seyths," prc.:eeded west
ward, retaining the mi8erabJe garb and plight in which he bad 
been found, in order to dra .. II1I'Il to his side by pity; and 
making all haste, in order that his enemies might have "
opportunity to prepare obstructions and his friends Ieee time 
to change their minds. He reached the neighborhood of 
Ctesiphon while TiridatRs was still doubting whal; he should 
do, distracted between the counsels of some who reconunended 
an immediate engagement with the rebels before they recov
ered from the fatigues of their long march or grew 3CCUI!toIIIed 
to act together, and of others who advised a retreat into )Ieso.. 

potamia, reliance upon the Armenians and other Vibes of the 
north, .. and a onion with the Boman troop&, which Vitellillll, 
on the first news of what had happened, had thrown acro88 the 
EaphraU!s. The more timid counsel had the 8OI'vort of AI>
dageees, whom Tiridatee had made his vizier, and therefore 
uaturaIly prevailed, the prince himself being tnoreI>Ver of an 
nnwarlike temper. It bad, in appearance, much to ~ 
it; and if its execution had been in the bands of Occidentals 
might have soroeeded. But, in the East, the first movemenj; 
in _ is taken 88 a confession of ....... krees and aJmcst 118 

aD act of despair: an order to retire is reganicd 88 a directioJl 
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to By. No sooner was the Tigris crossed and the march 
through Mesopotamia began, than the host of Tiridates melted 
away like an iceberg in the Gulf Stream. The tribes of the 
Desert set the example of flight;" and in a little time almost 
the whole army had dispersed., drawing off either to the camp 
of the enemy or to their bomee. Tiridates reached the Eu
phrates with a mere handful of followers, and crossing into 
Syria found himeelf once more safe under the protection of 
the Romans. 

The tlight of Tiridstes gave Partbia back into the hands of 
ite former ruler. Artabanus reoccupied the throne, apparently 
without having to fight a battle." He seems, however, not to 
have felt himself etrong enough either to resume hie deeigns 
upon Armenia, Qr to retaliate in any way upon the Romans 
for their support of Tiridatee. Mithridates, the Iberian, was 
left in quiet possession of the Armenian kingdom, and Vitellius 
found himself unmoleeted on the Euphrates. Tiberius, how
ever, was anxious that the war with Parthia ehould be formaJJy 
terminated, and, having failed in hie attempte to fill the Par
thian throne with a Roman nominee, was ready to acknowl
edge Artabanus, and eager to enter into a treaty with him. 
He instructed Vitellius to thie effect;" and that officer (late in 
A.D. 36 or early in A.D. 87), having invited Artabanus to an in
terview on the Euphrates," persuaded him to terms which 
were regarded by the Romans as highly honorable to them
selves, tbough Artabanus probably did not feel them to be d&
grading to Parthia. Peace and amity were re-establiebed b&
tween the two nations. Rome, it may be assumed, undertook 
to withhold her countenance from all pretenders to the Par
thian throne, and Partbia withdrew her cJaims upon Armenia. 
Artabanus was persuaded to send hie son, Darius, with some 
other Parthians of rank, to Rome, and was thus regarded by 
the Romans as having given hoetages for hie good behavior." 
He was also induced to throw a few grains of frankincense on 
the BlWificial1lre which burnt in front of the Roman standards 
and the Imperial images, an act which was accepted at RoIllll 
as one of submission and homage." The terms and circum
stances of the peace did not become known in Italy till Tibe
rius had been Buceeeded by Ca1igula (March, A.D. 37)." Whpn 
known, they gave great satisfacti~ and were regarded as 
glorious alike to the negotiator, Vitellius, and to tbe prince 
whom he represented. The false report was epread that the 
l'artbian monarch had granted to tile new ea-r what hie 
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contempt and hatred would have caueed him to refuse to Ti
berius; and the incliDation of the Romans towards their young 
sovereign was intensified by the ascription to him of a diplo
matic triumph which belonged of right to his predecessor. 

Contemporaneously with the troubles which have been above 
deacribed, but reaching down, it would IJeeJD, a few y8lll'll be
yond them, were other disturbances of a peculiar character in 
one of the western provinces of the Empire. The Jewish ele
ment in the population of Western Asia had been one of im
portance from a date anterior to the rise, not only of the Par
thian, but even of the Peraian Empire. DiaperJ!ed coloniea of 
Jews were to be found in Babylonia, Armenia, Media, Susiena, (, 
Meaopotamia, and probably in other Parthian provinces." 
These colonies dated from the time of Nebuchadnez""r's cap
tivity, and exhibited everywhere the remarkable tendency of 
the Jewish race to an increase diepioportionate to that of the 
population among which they are settled. The Jewish ele
ment became perpetually larger and IIlOfto important in Baby
lonia and Meeopotamia, in spite of the draughts which were 
made upon it by 8eleucus and other Syrian princes." Under 
the Partbians, it would eeem that the Mesopotamiau J8WII en
joyed generally the aame sort of toleration, and the IllUDe per
mission to exercise a speciee of eelf-goverument, which Jew. 
and Christiane enjoy DOW in many parte of Turkey. They 
formed a recognized community, had _ cities which were 
entirely their own, po BeBB: ~ a common treaswy, and from 
time to time eent up to Jerusalem the o1feringa of the people 
under the protection of a convoy of 30,000 or 40,000 men." The 
Parthian kings treated them well, and DO doubt ftlued them 
88 a counterpoise to the disaffected Greeks and Syrian8 of this 
pan of their Empire. They bad DO grievance of which io 
complain, and it might have been thought very 1DIlil<ely tba& 
any Voubles .... ould ariee in connection with them; but eir
emnst8DCf!8 ePemingly trivial threw the whole connnonity 
into commotion, and led 011 io dise&ter8 of a veP7 la_table 
cbanIcter. 

Two young Jew .. A1Iinai and Anilai, brotbenJ, uativ88 of 
Nearda, the city in which the treaswy of the community ..... 
establiahed, upon suft'ering _ ill-treatPMOt at the band8 of 
the manufacturer who ~loyed them, gave up their trade, 
and, withdrawingtoaOl8l'llhydistric& between tw08l'Olll of the 
Eopbratea, made up their minda to live by robbery." A band 

. ~ Deedy yooth8 eoon pthered abooi them, IIDd they Iwwnw 
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the terror of the entire neighborhood. They exacted a black
mail from the peaceable population of shepherds and others 
who lived near them, made occasional plundering raids to a 
distance, and required an acknowledgment (bakhshish) from 
travellers. Their doings having become notorious, the satrap 
of Babylonia marched against the,ill with an army, intending 
to surprise them on the Sabbath, when it was supposed that 
they would not fight; but his approach was discovered, it was 
determined to disregard the obligation of Sabbatical rest, and 
the satrap was himself surprised and completely defeated. 
Artabanus, having heard of the disaster, made overtures to the 
brothers, and, after receiving a visit from them at his court, 
assigned to Asinai, the elder of the two, the entire government 
of the Babylonian satrapy. The experiment appeared at first 
to have completely succeeded. Asinai governed the province 
with prudence and zeal, and for fiftcen years7S no complaint 
was made against ms administration. But at the end of this 
time the lawless temper, held in restraint for so long, reasserted 
rtself, not, indeed, in Asinai, but in his brother. Anilai fell in 
fOve with the wife of a Parthian magnate, commander (appal'· 
~ntly) of the Partman troopR stationed in Babylonia, and, seeing 
no other way of obtaining his wisheR, made war upon the chief· 
win a!ld killed him. He then married the object of his affcc· 
tIOns, and might perhaps have been content; but the Jews 
under Asinai's government remonstrated against the idolatries 
which the Parthian woman had introduced into a Jewish 
household, And prevailed on Asinai to require that she should 
be divorced.. His compliance with their wishes proved fatal to 
mm, for the woman, fearing the consequences, contrived to 
poison Asinai; and the authority which he had wielded passed 
into the ham!s of Anilai, without (so far as we hear) any fresh 
appointment from the Parthian monarch. Anilai had, it ap·, 
pears, no instincts but those of a freebooter, and he was no 
sooner settlea in the government than he proceeded to indulge 
them by attaCking the territory of a neighboring satrap, Mith· 
.jdates, who was not only a Parthian of high rank, but had 
married one or the daughters of Artabanus. Mithridates flew 
to armS to defend his province; but Anilai fell upon his encamp· 
mont in the night, completely routed his troops, and took 
Mithridates hl'l1Self prisoner. Having subjected him to a 
gross indigt:r.tt) . H he was nevertheless afraid to put him to 
death, lest the Parthian king should avenge the slaughter of 
his relative on the Jews of Babylon. Mithridates was cons& 
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quently released, and returned to his wife, who W88 10 indig
nant at the insult whereto he bad been subjected that she left 
him no peace till he collected a second army and resumed the 
war. .Analai WDB no ways daunted. Quitting his stronghold 
in the marshes, he led his troops a distance of ten miles through 
a hot and dry plain to meet the enemy, thus unne<'.essarily 0:
hausting them, and exposing them to the attack of their ene
mies under the most unfavorable circumstances. He W88 of 
course defeated with loss; but he himself escaped and revenged 
himself by carrying tire and sword over the lands of the Baby· 
lonians, who had hitherto lived peaceably under his prote(.tion. 
The B,bylonians sent to Nearda and demanded his surrender; . 
but the Jews of Nearda, even if they had had the will, had no 
power to comply. A pretence W88 then made of arranging 
matters by negotiation; but the Babylonians, having in this 
way obtained a knowledge of the position which Anilai and hi. 
troops occnpied, fell npon them in the night, when they were 
all either drunk or asleep, and at one stroke exterminated the 
whole band. 

Thus far no great calamity had occnrred. Two Jewish rob
her-chiefs had been elevated into the position of Parthian ... 
traps; and the resnlt had been, first, fifteen years of peace, and 
then a short civil war, ending in the destruction of the 1III1'Vi.v. 
ing chief and the annihilation of the band of marauder8. But 
the lamentable consequences of the commotion were DOW' to 
show themselves. The native Babylonians had always looked 
with dis1ike on the Jewish colony, and occasions of actuaJ 
collision between the two bodies had not been wholly wa t
ing." The circumstances of the existing time seemed to fur· 
nish a good escnse for an outbreak; and scarcely were A.nilai 
and his followers destroyed. when the Jews of Babylon were 
set npon by their native fellow-citizens. Unable to make an. 
effectnaJ resistance, they resolved to retiTe from the place, and, 
ali the inunense loes which snch a migration nec sri1y eoet., 
they quitted Babylon and transferred themselves in great D1JIIl
hers to SeJeucia. Here they lived quietly for five years (about; 
A.D. 34--39), but in the sixth year (A.D. 40") fresh troubles broke 
out. The remnantof the Jews at Babylon were e_iJed, either 
by their old enemies or by a pestilence," and took refuge ali 
SeJeucia with their brethren. It happened that ali SeJeucia 
there 1I'DB a fend of ~ standing between the Syrian p0pula.
tion and the Greeks. The Jews naturally joined the Syrians, 
... ho WfJl'e a kindred race. and the two together brought ~ 
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Greeks under; whereupon th_last contrived to come toterm4 
with the Syrians, and persuaded them to join in an attack On 
the late alliee. Against the combined Greeke and Syrians the 
Jews were powerless, and in the massacre which ensued they 
lost above 60,000 men. The remnant withdrew to Ctesiphon; 
but evea there the malice of their enemies pursued them, and 
the pereecution was only brought to an end by their quitting 
the metropolitan cities altogether, and withdrawing to the 
provincial towns of which they were the sole occupants." 

The narrative of th_ events derives its interest, not so 
much from any sympathy that we can feel with any of the ac
tors in it as from the light which it throws upon the character 
of the Parthian rule, and the condition of the countries under 
Parthian government. In the details given we seem once 
more to trace a near resemblance between the Parthian system 
and that of the Turke; 'lie seem to see thrown back into the 
mirror of the past an image of those terrible conflicts and dis
orders which have passed before our own eyes in Syria and the 
Lebanon while under acknowledged Turkieh sovereignty. 
The picture has the same features of antipathies of race unsof
tened by time and contact, of perpetual feud bursting out into 
occasional conflict, of undying religious animosities, of strange 
combinations, of fearful messect'88, and of a government look
ingtamelyon, and allowing things for the most part to take their 
course. We see how utterly the Parthian system failed to 
blend togsthef or amalgamate the conquered peoples; and not 
only so, but how impotent it was even to effect the first object 
of a government, the securing of peace and tranquillity within 
its borders. If indeed it were necessary to believe that the 
picture brought before us represented .truthfully the """""" . 
condition of the people and countries with which it is con
cerned, we should be foroed to conclude that Parthian govern
ment was merely another name for anarchy, and that it was 
only good fortune that preserved the empire from falling to 
pieces at this early date, within two centuries of its establish
ment. But there is reason to believe that the reign of Art&
banus m repreeents, not the normal, but an exoeptional state 
of things-a state of things which could only arise in Parthia 
when the powers of government were relaxed in COllll8qUeaoe 
of rebellion and civil war." We must remember that Arta
banus was actually twice driven from his kingdom, and that; 
during the greater part of his reign he lived in peI'plltual feu 
.c>t revolt and ~ It is not improbable thAt the cul-
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minating atrocities of the struggle above described eynchro 
Dized with the second expulsion of the Parthian monarch, .. awl 
are thus not I!O much a sign of the ordinary weakneeB of thl 
Parthian rule as of the terrihle strength of the fon:ee whicll 
that rule for the most part kept under control 

The causes which led to the second espulsion of Artabanus· 
are not distinctly stated, hut they were probably not very diller· 
ent from those that brought about the tIrBt. Artabanus WIUI 

undoubtedly a harsh ruler; and those who fell under his di& 
pleaBure, natura11y fearing his Be'Verity, and eeeing no way oj 
meeting it hut by a revolution, were driven to adopt estl"CllU 
1Ile8S11reI!. Something like a general combination of the nobleo 
against him eeemB to han taken place about the year £.D. 40; 
and it appears that he, on becoming aware of it, determined til 
quit the capital and throw himself on the protection of one ol 
the tn1>utary monarchB. This was. lutes, the lIO'I1ereigD ol 
Adia~, or the tract between the Zab rivers, who iB said til 
have been a couvert to Judaism.. 00 the lIight of Artahanw! 
to luteB it would seem that the MegistaneB formaJIy deposed 
him, and elected in his place a certain Xjnna.m, or KjnnamWl, 
lID Araacid who had been brought up by the king. IzataI, 
when he interfered on behalf of the deposed monarch, was mel 
by the ohjection that the newly~ prince had rights which 
cou1d not be set aside. The clliIIculty appeared inBuperable; 
but it was avercome by the voluntary act of KinD_liS, who 
wrote to Artahanus and otJered to retire in his favor. Here
upon Artabanus returned and remounted hiB throne, Kinnamtu 
carrying his magnanimity I!O far as to strip the diadem from 
his own brow and replace it on the head of the old monarch. 
A CODdition of the restoration was a complete amnesty for aD 
political off""""'8, which was not only promised by Artahamw, 
but likewiBe guaranteed by Izates. 
It was very Bhortly after biB second restoration to tbe 

throne that Artahanns died. One further calamity must, how· 
ever. be noticed as having fallen within the limite of IWJ 
mgn. The great city of Bel.....;a. the second in the Empire, 
Bhortly after it had esperienced the troublal above narrated, • 
.... oIted absolutely from the Parthian power. and declared ji.. 
aelf indepeodeoi. No IIIlCOIJld; has reached us of the cin:um
.......... which caused thiB revolt; but it wae indicative of • 
feeling that Partbia was bepming to decline, and that the dis
integration of the Empire was a thing that migbi be exp!(,ted. 
The 8eieqcjane had at no time been CODteutecl with their pcwiti'P' 
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as Parthian subjects. Whether they supposed that they could 
stand alone, or whether tbey looked to enjoying under Roman 
protection a greater degree of independence than had been 
allowed them by the Parthians, is uncertain. They revolted. 
however, in A. D. 40, and declared themselves a self-governing 
community. It does not appear that the Romans lent them 
any assistance, or broke for their sake the peace established 
with Parthia in A. D. 37. The Seleucians had to depend upon 
themselves alone, and to maintain their rebellion by means of 
their own resources. No doubt Artabanus proceeded at once 
to attack them, but his arms made no impression. They were 
successful in defending their independence during his reign, 
and for some time afterwards, altbough compelled in the end 
to succumb and resume a subject position under their own 
masters. Artahanus seems to have died in August or Septem
ber A.D. 42, "the yearafter the death of Caligula. Hischeckered 
reign had covered a space which cannot have fallen much 
short of thirty:rears. . 

CHA.PTEB XV. 

Doubts a.t to the ~ of Artabanus m. 1!'lrllf ,hort reigIa 
of GotarzelJ. He it! ea:pelled and Vardanee made king. 
Reign of Vardanee. Hit! war with Iza.tu. Hit! Death. 
&c<mtl reign of Gotarzea. Hit! Contellf with hit! Nephew, 
Meherdatu. Hit! Death.. Sh.ort and {mg1miou.B reign oj 
Vcmones II • 

• TarbaIAIo l'artborum .... lDter ombf8aol. quia 1Il __ """'_." 
_ .. _zLII. 

TmmB is considerable doubt as to the immediate successor 
of Artahanus. According to Josephus' he left his kingdom to 
his son, Bardanes or Vardanes, and this prince entered without 
di1IIculty and at once upon the enjoyment of his sovereignty. 
According to Tacitus,· the person who obtained the throne 
directly upon the death of Artahanus was his son, Gotarzes, 
who was generally accepted for king, and might have reigned 
without having his title dieputed, had he not given indications 
of a harsh and crue1. temper. Among other atrocities whereof 
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he was guilty 'was the murder of his brother, Artabanua,· 
whom he put to deatb. together with his wife and BOIl, appar
ently upon mere BU8picion. This bloody initiation of his reig» 
spread a1arm among the nobles, who thereupon determined to 
exert; their constitutional pri'l'ilege of deposing an obn0xi0u8 
monarch and eupplying his place with a new one. Tb~ 
choioe feU upon Vardanee, brother of Gotarzes, who W88 resid· 
ing in a distant provinr.e, 850 miles from the Court. [PI. n. 
Fig. 6.1 Having entered into communications with tbis prince, 
tbey easily il:duced him to quit his retirement, and to take up 
arms against tbe tyrant. Vardanes was ambitious, bold and 
prompt: he had no sooner received the invitation of the ld:egf8-
tanes than he eat out, and, having accomplished his journey to 
the Court in tbe apace of two days,' found Gotarzea whoDy 
unprepared to offer resistance. Thus Vardanes became king 
without fighting a hattie. Gotarzea 1Ied, and escaped Into the 
country of tbe Daha!, which lay east of the Caspian Sea, IUld 
north of the Parthian province of Hyreania. Here be w" 
allowed to reign for eome time unmolested by his brother, and 
to form plans and make preparations for the recovery of his 
10et power. 

The etatemente of Tacitus are 80 circnmetantiaJ, and his 
authority as an historian is 80 great, that we caD lIC8lCe1y 
beeitate to accept the history .. he delivers it, rather than 88 

it is related by the Jewieh writer. It is, however, remarkable 
that the series of Parthian caine presents an appearance of 
accordance rather with the latter than the former, Bince it 
a1fords no trace of the euppoeed first reign of Gotarzea in ~D. 
42, while it shows Vardanes to have held the tbrooe from 
Sept. ~D. 42 to at 1east ~D • .s.' 8tiD tbis does DOt ab&olutely 
oonUadict Tacitus. It only proves that the first reign of 
Gotarzea was comprised within a few weeka, and that before 
two months had p88II<!d from the death of Artebann& the 
kingdom was established in the banda of VardaDa That 
prince, after the ftigbi of his brother, applied him8e1f 1m some 
time to the rednetion of the 8eIeocians, • who8e continued inde
pend"""", in the midsi of a ParthiaD province he reganJed 88 a 
disgrace to the Empire. His efforte to take the town fai1ed, 
....... 1m!I', of 1I'JNle8B Being ablmdantly provisioned and 
Btrongly fortified, it 11'88 weD able to stand a 1Iief!e: and the 
high spirit of its inhahitlUlta made them determined to MIiA 
to the utt.ermoBt. While they etiI1 held 001;, V&ldaneI __ 
eaJIed away to the East, where his brother had been ~ 
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Btrength, and was once more advancing his pretensions. The 
Hyreanians, as well as the Da.hm, had embraced his cause, and 
Pa.rthia was threatened with dismemberment. Vardanes, hav
ing co1lected his troops, occupied a position in the plain 'region 
of Bactria,. and there prepared to give battle to his brother, 
who was likewise at the head of a considerable army. Before, 
however, an engagement took place, Gota.rzes discovered that 
there was a design among the nobles on either Bide to rid them
II8lves of both the brothers, and to set up a wholly new king. 
Apprehensive of the consequences, he communicated his di& 
covery to Vardanes; and the result was that the two brothers 
made up their di1Ierences and agreed upon terms of peace. 
Gota.rzes yiolded his ola.im to the crown, and was assigned a 
residonce in Hyrcania, which was, probably, made over to his 
government. Vardanes then returned to the west, and, resum
ing the siege of Soleucia, compelled the rebol city to a eur
render in the seventh year after it had revolted (A.D. 46.)' 

Succeseful thus far, and regarding his quarrel with his 
brother as 1Inally arranged, Vardanes proceeded to contem
plate a military expedition of the highest importance. The 
time, he thought, was favorable for reviving the Parthian 
claim to Armenia,' and disputing. once more with Rome the 
possession of a paramount influence over that country. The 
Roman government of the dep""dency. since Artabanus for
ma.lly relinquiehed it to them, had been far from proving 
satisfactory. Mithridate&, their protegt\," had displeased them, 
and had been summoned to Rome by Ca.ligula, U who kept him 
there a prisoner until his death." Armenia, left without a 
king, had asserted her independence; and when, after an 
absence of several years, Mithridate&. was authorized by 
Claudius to return to his kingdom, the natives resisted him in 
arms, and were only brought under his rule by the combined 
holp of tbe Romans and the lberia.ns. Forced upon a reluctant 
people by foreign arms, Mithridates felt himself insecure, and 
this fseling made him rule his subjects with imprudent 
severity." Under these circumstances it seemed to Vardanes 
that it would not be very difllcult to reoover Armenia, and 
thus gain a signal triumph over tbe Romans. 

But to engage in so great a matter with a good. prospect of 
8UCCeBB it was necessary that the war should be approved. 
not only by bim-'£, but by his principal feudatories." The 
most important of these was now Izate&, king of AdiaMn6 and 
Gorci)"Ane," whft .... + ........ 1 .... +. ,..., ........ "' .. ,. ~ .. ",-"A A ....... l-._n ... 4-_ 
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his lost throne. II Vardanes, before committing himself by any 
overt act, appears to have taken this prince into his counsel., 
and to have requested his opinion on aftronting the Boma.ns by 
an interference with Armenian alfairs. Izatee strenuously 
opposed the project. He bad a pen!01llIl interest in the matter, 
since he bad eent five of his boys to Rome, to receive there a 
polite education, and he bad also a profound respect for the 
Boman power and military system. He endeavored, both by 
persuasion and reasoning, to induce Vardanes to abandon his 
design. His argumente may have been cogent, but thsy were 
not thought by Vardanes to have much force, and the result of 
the conference was thet the Great Xing declared war against 
his feudatory. " 

The war had, apparently, but juIIt begun, wben fresh tr0u
bles broke out in the nortb-<!8Bt. Gotarzes bad never ceased to 
regret his renunciation of his claims, and was now, on the in
vitation of the Parthian nobility, prepared to came forward 
again and contest the kingdom with his brother. Vardanee 
bad to relinquish his attempt to coerce Izatea, and to haBten to 
Hyrcania in order to engage the troopswhicb Gotarzes bad col
lected in that distant region. These he met and defeated more 
than once in the country between the Caspian and Herst; .. 
but the IIUCC888 of his military operations failed to strengthen 
his bold upon the a1fection8 of his subjects. Like the gener
ality of the Parthian princes, he showed himself harsh and 
cruel in the bour of victory, and in conquering an opposition 
roused an opposition that was fiercer and more formidable. 
A conspiracy was formed against him shortly after his return 
from Hyrcama, and he was a_8Sinated ... hile indulging ill 
the nationallllllU8eDl8nt of the chase. .. 

The mnrder of Vardanes ... as ;mmOOiately followed by the 
restoration of Gotarzes to the throne. There may have been 
8OIII811'bo doubted his fitneos for the regal ofilce, - and iDclined 
to keep the throne vacant till they could eend to Rome and 0b
tain from DIence oneof the ymmger and more civilized Par
thian princes. But ... e may be sure that the general desire ..... 
Id for a Bomani....J sovereign, but for a truJy national king, 
one born and bred in the country. Gotarzes ... as proclaimed 
by ec-iili-'" consent, and witbou1; any interval, after the death 
of VardaDes, and ascended the Parthian throne before the eM 
of the year A.D. 46." It is not likely that his rule ... ould heve 
been ftIIisted bad be conducted himeelf well; but the cruelty 
of m. temper, .... hich bad ~.J 0Dce COllI; him hia erowD, 
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again clispla.yed itself after his restoration, and to tbis defect 
was added a slothful indulgence yet more distasteful. to his 
subjects. H Some military expeditions which he undertook, 
moreover, failed of success, and the crime of defeat caused the 
cup of his offences to brim over. The discontented portion of 

. his people, who were a strong party, eent envoys to the Roman 
Emperor, Claudius (A.D. 49), and begged that he would surren
der to them Meherdates, the grandson of Phraates IV. and son 
of VonOllell, who still remained at Rome in a position between 
that of a guest and Ii. hostage. .. They were not ignorant," 
they said, "of the treaty which bound the Romans to Parthla, 
nor did they ask Claudius to infringe it. Their deeire was not 
to throw off the authority of the Arsacidm, but only to ex
change one Arsacid for another. The rule of Gota.rzes had be
ImII8 intolerable, alike to the nobility and the common people. 
lie had murdered all his male rela.tivee, or at least all that 
were within his reach-first his brothers, then his near kina
tnen, fina.lly even thoee whose rela.tionship was remote; nor 
had he stopped there; he had proceeded to put to death their 
young children and their pregnant wives. He was sluggish in 
his habite, unfortunate in his wars, and had betaken himself 
to cruelty, that men might not despiee him for his want of 
msnliDees The friendship between Rome and Parthis was a 
public matter; it bound the Romans to help the nation allied 
to them-a nation which, though equal to them in strength, 
was content on account of ite respect for Rome to yield her 
precedence. Parthian princes were allowed to be hostages in 
foreign lands for the very reason that then it was always possi
ble, if their own monarch clispleaeed them, for the peoplll to 
obtain a king from abroad, brought up under milder in
fiuences." IS 

This harangue was made before the Emperor Claudius and 
the aseembled Senate, Meherdates himeelf being also preeent. 
Claudius responded to it favorably. .. He would follow the 
example of the Divine Augustus, and allow the Parthians to 
take from Rome the monarch whom they requested. That 
prince, bred up in the city, had always been remarkable for 
his moderation. He would (it was to be hoped) regard himself 
in his new position, not as a master of slavee, but as a ruler of 
citisen8. He would find that clemency and justice were the 
more appreciated by a barbarous nation, the lees they had had 
experience of them Meherdates might accompany the Par
~hian envOYS; and a Roman of rank, Caius Cassius, the prefect 
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vi Syria, should be instructed to receive them on their arrival 
in Asia, and to see them safely 8Cl'088 the Euphrates. .... 

The yOUDg prince accordingly eet out, and reached the city 
of Zeugma in safety. Here he WAS joined, not only hy • 
number of the Parthian nobJee, but also by the reigning kin« 
of 0srb00n6. who bore the usual name of Abgarus." The 
Parthiane were anxious thet he should advance at bi8 beet 
speed and by the ahortest route on Cteeiphon, and the Boman 
governor, Cassius, strongly advised the same courwe; but 
Meherdates fell under the inftuence of the Osrh0i!n6 1DOD8l'Ch, 
who is thought by Tacitus to have been a false friend, and to 
have determined from the ftrst to do bi8 beet for Gotarzee. 
A.bgarus induced Meherdates to ~ from Zeugma to bi8 
own capital, Ed , and there detained him for several daye 
by means of a series of festivitie8. He then persuaded him, 
though the winter was approaching, to enter Armenia, and to 
proceed against his antagonist by the circuitoue route of the 
Upper Tigris, inetead of the more direct one through lfeeo.. 
potamia. In this way much valuable time wu lost. The 
rough mountain-routes and 8DOWS of Armenia bamssed and 
fatigued the pretender's troops, while Gota.rzes wu given an 
interval during which to collect a tolerably large body of 
eoJdiera. Still, the deJay wu not very great. Mebenlatee 
marched probably by DiarbekJo, Til, and Jezireh, or in other 
words, followed the courwe of the Tigris, which he eN e II in 
the neigborhood of lIosul, after taking the small town which 
Ieptesented the ancient Nineveh. His line of march bad DOW 
1JrougM him into Adiahf!.:M!; and n Be .. ed a good omen for 
the """"""" of his cause that Izates, the powerfui IDOD8l'Ch of 
that tract, decIanld in his favor, and 1JrougM a body of txoopB 
to his 8811istance." Gota.rzes was in the neighborbood, but 
was distxostful of his strength, and desirous of eoIIecting a 
1argar force before committing himself to the hazard of an en
gagement. He bad taken up a strong position with the river 
Coxma in his front, .. and, J'I'III8ining on the defensive, c0n
tented 1rimeeH with trying by his emieeries the 1Idelity of his 
rival's txoopB and allie8. The plan """'OOeded. After a 1iUIe 
time, the anny of lleberdstes began to melt away. lzateB of 
.AdiaheoI\ and Ahgaros of Fdeeea cb-ew of! their 00DtingentB, 
and left the pret.eoder to depend wholly on his Parthian 8Up
ponera. Even their fidelity was doobtfuI, and migId have 
given way on fm1;ber trial; lleberdstes therefore reaoIved, 
before lIeinf wholly deserted, to tI7 the chaooe of • baUIe. 
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His adversary was now as willing to engage as himself, since 
he felt that he was no longer outnumbered. The rivals met, 
and a fierce and bloody action was fought between the two 
armies, no important advantage being for a long time gained 
by either. At length Carrhenes, the chief general on the side 
of Meberdates, having routed the troops opposed to him and 
pursued them too hotly, was intercepted by the enemy on his 
return and either killed or made prieoner. This event proved 
decisive. The loss of their leader caused the army of Meber
dates to fly; and he himself, being induced to intruet his 
safety to a certain Parrhaces, a dependent of his father's, was 
betrayed by this miscreant, loaded with chaine, and given up 
to his rival. Gotarzes now proved lees unmerciful than might 
have been expected from his general character. Instead of 
punishing Meherdates with death, he thought it sufficient to 
insult him with the names of "foreigner" and "Roman," and 
to render it impossible that he ehould be again put forward as 
monarch by subjecting him to mutilation." The Roman 
hietorian suppoees that this was done to cast a ellll" upon 
Rome;" but it was a natural measure of precaution under the 
circumetances, and had probably no more recondite motive 
than compassion for the youth and inexperience of the pre
tender. 

Gotarzes, having triumphed over his rival, appears to have 
resolved on commemorating his victory in a novel manner. 
Instead of striking a new coin, like Vonones," he determined 
to plaoe his achievement on record by making it the subject 
of a rock-tablet, which he caused to be engraved on the sacred 
mountain of Baghistan, adorned already with sculptures and 
inscriptions by the greateet of the Achmmenian monarchs. 
The bas-relief and its inscription have been much damaged, 
both by the waste of ages and the rude hand of man; but 
enough remains to ehow that the conqueror was represented 
as pursuing his enemies in the field, on horseback, while a 
winged Victory, flying in the air, was on the point of placing 
a diadem on his head." In the Greek legend which accom
panied the eculpture he was termed "Satrap of Satraps "-an 
equivalent of the ordinary title "Kingof Kings"; and his con
quered rival was mentioned under the name of Mithrates, a cor
rupt form of the more common or Mithridates or Meherdates ... 

Very ehortly after his victory Gotarzes died. His last year 
seems to have been A.D. 51." According to Tacitns, he died a 
natural death, from the effects of disease;" but, a.ccordi.ng to 
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J oeephus, he was the victim of a conspiracy." The authority 
of Tacitus, here 88 elsewhere generally, ia to be preferred; and 
we may regard Gotarzes 88 ending peacefully hfII unquiet 
reign, which bad begun in A.D. 42, immediately after the death 
of hia father, bad been interrupted for four years fJom A.D. 
42 to A.D. 46-and bad then been renewed and lasted from A.D. 
46 to A.D. 61. Gotarzes was nat a prince of any remarkable 
talents, or of a character differing in any important 1'I!8JMlCIII 
from the ordinary Parthian type. He was perhaPl' even more 
cruel than the bulk of the Arsacldal, though hia treatmem of 
Meberdatee showed that he could be lenient upon occasion. 
He was more prudent than daring, more politic than brave, 
more bent on maintaining hia own position than on advancing 
the power or dignity of hia country. Parthia owed little or 
nothing to him. The internal organization of the country 
must have suffered from hia long ware with hia brother and 
hia nephew; its external reputation was nat increased by one . 
whoee foreign expeditions were uniformly unfortnnate. 

The ll\lCC .... or of Gotarzes was a certain V 0D0DeII. Hie reJa.. 
tionship to previous monarcha ia doubtful-and may be _ 
pected to have been remote." Gotarzes bad murdered or 
mutilated all the ArsacidaI on whom he could lay hia hands; 
and the Parthiane bad to send to Media" upon hia diaease in 
order to obtain a eovereign of the required blood. The caine 
of Vonones n are ocaroe, and have 8 peculiar ~ The 
only date" found upon them is one equivalent to ~.D. 61"""; 
and it would seem that hia entire reign W88 comprised within 
the space of a few montha Tacitus tau. ue that hia rule ..... 
brief and inglorious, marked by no important evente, either 
proepeiowo or adverse. He ..... succeeded by hia lIOII, Vola.
gases L, who appears to have _ded the throne before the 
year A.D. 51 had expired.. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Reign. 0/ Volagases 1. His jir8tattempt on A,."..".;a /ails. 
His quarrel with 1zate8. InVll8ibn 0/ Parthia Proper 1>11 
tM Dah.tB and 8a.ca-. SecmuJ. attack 0/ Volagases on Ar· 
menia. Tiridates established as King. Fir8t e:rpedition 
0/ Corbulo. Half trubmis8ion 0/ Volagases. Revolt of 
Vardanes. Second ea:pedition 0/ Corbulo. Armenia given 
to Tigranes. Revolt 0/ Hyrcania. Third. attack 0/ Vola
gases on Armenia. De/eat 0/ PlEfus, and re-establishfMnt 
0/ Tiridates. Last expedition 0/ Corbulo, and arrange
ment 0/ Terms 0/ Peace. Tiridates at Rome. Probable 
time 0/ tM Death 0/ Volagases. 

,. Gentl Parthorum VolOgele8lmperl.tabat, matel'D6 origiDe ez peUlce Greca." 
TIle. "71ft. ziI. 4t. 

VONONlllS the Second left behind him three sons, Volegases, 
Tiridates, and Pacorus. I~ is doubtful which of them was the 
eldest, but, on the whole, most probable that thet position b& 
longed to Pacorus. We are told that Volagases obtained the 
crown by his brothers' yielding up their claim to him,' from 
which we must draw the conclusion that both of them were 
his elders. These circumstances of his accession will account 
for much of his subsequent conduct. It happened that he was 
able at once to bestow a principality upon Pacorus,' to whom 
he felt specially indebted; but in order adequately to reward 
his other benefactor, he found it necessary to conquer a pro ... • 
ince and then make its go ... ernment over to him. Hence his 
frequent attacks upon Armenia, and his numerous wars witb 
Rome for its poB8e8Sion, which led ultimately to an arrange
ment by which the quiet enjoyment of the Armenian throne 
was secured to Tiridat.ee. 

The circumstances under which Volagases made his first 
attack upon Armenia were the following. Pharasmanes of 
Iberia, • whoee brother, Mithridate&, the Romans had (in A.D. 
47) replaced upon the Armenian throne, had a son named 
Rbadamiatus, whoee lust of power was so great that to pre
vent his making an attempt on his own crown Pbars8manea 
fowul it "M"'S8ry to divert his thoughts to another 'l~.' 
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Armenia, he suggested, lay near, and W88 a prize worth win 
Ding; Rbadarnistus had only to ingratiate birn ... 1f with the 
people, and then craftily remove his uncle, and he would 
probably step with ease into the vacant pJace. The BOD took 
the advice of his father, and in a little time succeeded in get,
ting lfithridates into his power, when he ruthJeMly put him 
to death, together with his wife and children.' Rhadamistu& 
then, supported by his father, obtained the object. of his ambi
tion, and became king. It W88 known, however, that a c0n
siderable number of the Armenians were adverse to a rule 
which had been brought about by treachery and murder; and 
it was suspected that, if an attack were made upon him, he 
wonId not be BUpported with much zeal by his subjecfAl. This 
was the condition of things when V olaga_ ascended the Par 
thian throne, and found him ... lf in want of a principality with 
which he might reward the services of Tiridatee, his brother. 
It at once occurred to him that a happy chance preeented him 
with an excellent opportunity of acquiring Armenia, and he 
accordingly proceeiIed, in the very year of his a.......non, to 
make au expedition against it.. At first he carried all before 
him. The Iberian supporters of Rbadamistu& 1Ied without 
risking a hattie; his .Armenian BUbjecfAI resisted weakly; Ar· 
ta.uta and Tigranooerta opened their gatee; and the country 
generally submitted. Tiridates enjoyed his kingdom for a tAl" 
months; but a terrible pestiJence, brought about by a severe 
winter and a want of proper provisions, decimated the p8J'o 
thian force left in garrison; and Volagaseo found himself 
obliged, after a short occupation, to reIinqnish bia conqtU!II\. 
Rbadamistus returned, and, although the Armenians oppoaed 
him in arms, contri.ed to re-establish hjmse]f The Partbiana 
did not renew their efforts, and for three yean-from "D. 111 
to "D. 5t-Rbadamistus was left in quie& pc IT dOD of the 
Armenjan kingdom.." 

It appears to have been in tIris interval that the arms of 
V c>laga_ were directed against one of bia greai feudatories, 
Izates. As in Europe during the prevalence of the feudal sys
tem, ao under the Parthian govermneni, it was always p<lIIBible 
that the sovereign migId; be forced to contend with one of the 
princes who owed him fealty. Volaga_ aeema to have 
thought that the position of the A diabenian DIODIIlCh was be
coming too independenl;, and that it was Dei .,. to recall 
him, by a eharp mandate, to his proper poaition of subordinate 
and tribntary. AooordingIy, iw!: IeIIi him a dm!apd that h4I 
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should surrender the special privileges which had been con.
ferred upon him by Artabanus m.,· and resume the ordinary 
status of a Parthian feudatory. Izates, who feared that if he 
yielded he would find that this demand was only a prelude to 
othere more intolerable, replied by a positive refusal, and im. 
mediately prepared to resist an invasion. He sent his wives 
and children to the strongest fortrese within his dominions, col· 
1ected all the grain that his subjects possessed into fortified 
places, and laid waste the whole of the open country, so that 
it should afford no sustenance to an invading army. He then 
took up a poeition on the lower Zab, or Caprius, and stood 
prepared to resist an attack upon his territory. Volagases 
advanced to the opposite bank of the river, and was preparing 
to invade AdiaMne, when news reached him of an important 
attack upon his eastern provinces. A horde of barbarians, 
consisting of Daha> and other Scythians. had poured into P ..... 
thia Proper, knOwing that he was engaged eleewhere, and 
threatened to carry fire and sword through the entire provo 
ince. The Parthian monarch considered that it was his firet 
duW to meet theee aggreesors; and leaving Izatee unchaetieed, 
he marched away to the north-east to repel the external 
enemy.- . 

Volagases, after defeating this foe, would no doubt have re
turned to .AdiaMne, and resumed the war with Izates, but in 
his abeence that prince died." Monobazus, his brother, who 
inherited his crown, could have no claim to the privileges 
which had been conferred for pereonal services upon Izatee; 
and consequently there was no neceesity for the war to be re
newed. The bones of Izatee were conveyed to the holy soil of 
Palestine and buried in the vicinity of Je1'US8lem. Monobazus 
was accepted by Volagases as his brother's successor without 
any apparent rsluctance, and proved a faithful tributary, On 
whom his suzerain could place complete dependence. 

The quarrsl with Izates, and the war with the Daha> and 
Sacm, may have occupied the years A.D. 52 and 58. At any 
rate it was not till A.D. M, his fourth year, that Vo1agases re-
8WIled his designs against Armenia." Fhadamistus, though 
he had more than once had to fly the country, was found in 
possession as king, and for soma time he opposed the progress 
of the Parthian arms; but, before the year was out, despairing 
of success, he again fled, and left Volagases to arrange the af. 
fairs of Armenia at his pleasure. Tiridatee was at once esta,b. 
JiIhed 88 king, and Armenia brought into the position of a 
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regular Partlrlan dependency. The claims of Rome were lit 
Dared. Volagases was probably aware that the Imperial throne 
was occupied by a mere youth, not eighteen years old, ODe 
destitute of 011 warlike tastes, a lover of music and of the art., 
who might be expected to eubmit to the 10ss of a remote praY
inoe without much diftIcuIty. He therefore acted 88 If Rome 
had no rights in this part of Asia, eetBblished biB brother M 
Artaxata, and did not so much 88 eend an embassy to Nero to 
ext."USe or explain biB acta. Theee prooeMings caused much 
uneasinees in Italy. If Nero himself cannot be regarded .. 
likely to have felt very keenly the blow struck M the prestige 
of the Empire, yet there were those among biB advil!era who 
oould well understand and appreciate the aituatioD. The 
ministers of. the young prinoe reeolved thM e1fortll on the 
largest acale should be made. Orders were M once iMued for 
recruiting the Oriental 1egions, and moving them nearer to 
Armenia; preparatione were set on foot for bridging the En· 
pbratee; Antiochue of ~, and Herod Agrippa n, 
were required to collect troops and hold tbem.tJelVel in readin_ 
to invade Partbia; the Roman provinces bordering upon M
menia were placed under new governors;" above aU, Corbu1o, 
regarded 88 the beet general of the time, was eummoned from 
Germany, and aeaigued the provinces of Cappadocia and GaJa. 
tia, together with the general euperintendeuce of t¥ war .. for 
retaining pD ion of Armenia.."" At the aame time fustrue
tione .. ere sent out to Ummidius, procoosuJ of Syria, requiring 
him to c»operate with Corbulo; and arraugemente .. ere made 
in obviate the clashiug of authority which was to be feared be-

. tween two equal command..... In the spring of ~D. 1i5 the 
Roman armies were ready to take the Ileld, and a .truggIe 
seemed impending which woald recall the time8 of Aniony and 
Phraatee. 

Bui, M the moment when expectation W8II M U beigbt. and 
the clang of arme appeared about to raIOIDId throughout 
Western Asia., suddenly a disposition for peace mani""'ted ~ 
eelf.. Bo&h Corbu1o and UmmjdiUB Bent embe=i .. to VolagasM, 
exhorting him to make COIICe88ious, and apparently giring him 
to underataud tbM something _ was required of him tbaa 
the restoration of Armenia to the Bomallll. .. Vo1agB8ea IiPteued 
favorably to the OO'ertwes, and IIgJ'eed to put into the baDdII til 
tbe Rtwnan oommanden tbe _distinguished members til u.. 
myaI family .. hostagI!& At the _ time be wit;bclrew hiI 
tmops from Anueaia; .. which the Bom-, however, did .... 
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oooupy, and which continued, as it would seem, to be governed 
by Tiridates. The motive af the Parthian king in acting as he 
did is obvious. A revolt against his authority had broken ·out 
in Partbia, headed by his son, Vardanes; and, until this inter
DIll trouble should be suppressed, he could not engage with ad
vantage in a foreign war." [Pl m. Fig. 1.] The reasons 
which actuated the Roman generals are far mare obscure. It 
is diftlcult to understand their omission to preas upon Volaga.ses 
in his diftlculties, or their readiness to acoept the persons at • 

. few hostages, however high their rank, as an equivalent far the 
Roman claim to a province. Perhape the jealousy which BUb
aequently showed iteelf in regard to the custody at the 
hoetsgee" may have previously existed between the two eom
maDders, and they may have each coneented to a peace disad
vantageous to Rome through fear of the other's obtaining the 
chief laurele if war were entered OD. 

The struggle for power between Volagases and his son Var
danes seems to have laeted for three years"-from A.D. 55 to 
.... D. &8. Ita deteiIs are unknown to us; but Volagases must 
have been eucoessful; and we may aseume that the pretender, 
at whom we hear no more, wae put to death. Na sooner wae 
the conteet terminated than Volagases, feeling that he was now 
free to act, took a high tone in his commuuications with Oor
bulo and Ummidius, and declared that not only must his 
brother, Tiridates, be left in the undisturbed poeeeseion of Ar
menia, but it must be distinctly understood that he held it as • 
Parthian, and not as a Roman, feudatory." At the same time 
Tiridates began to exercise his authority over the Armenians 
with eeverity, and especially to pereecute thoee whom he sus
pected of inclining towards the RomaDs" Oorbulo appears to 
have felt that it was necessary to atons for his three years of 
inaction by at length proeecuting the war in earnest. He 
tightened the discipline of the legions, while he recruited them 
to their full strength, .. made fresh friends among the hardy 
races at the neighborhood," renewed the Roman alliance with 
Pharasmanes at Iberia, urged Antioohus of Cornmagen6 to 
oroee th" Armenian frontier, and taking the field himeelf, 
carried fire and sword over a large portion of the Armenian 
territory. Volagases eent a contingent at troope to the IJ8I!ist. 
ance of his feudatory, but was unable to proceed to his relief in . 
person, owing to the occurrence of a revolt in Hyrcania, II 
which broke aut, fortunately for the Romans, in the very year 

. $hat the rebellion of Vardanes was euppreeeed. Under these 
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circumstances it is not surprising that Tiridatee bail recourse to 
treachery," or that on his treachery failing he continually lorn 
ground, and was at laet compelled to evacuate the country and 
yield the poeeeeeion of it to the Romans. It is more remark&
ble that he prolonged his resistance into the third year than 
that he was unable to continue the struggle to a later date. He 
lost his capital, Artaxata, in A.D. 58, and Tigranocerta, the 
second city of Armenia, in A.D. 60. After this he made one, 
further effort from the side of Media, .. hut the attempt was un. 

.. availing; and on suffering a fresh defeat he withdrew alto
gether from the struggle, whereupon Armenia reverted to the 
Romans. They entrusted the government to a certain Tigranes, 
a grandson of Archelaiis, king of Cappadocia, but at the same 
time greatly diminished the extent of the kingdom by granting 
portions of it to neighboring princes. Pharasmanes of Iberia, 
Polemo of Pontus, Aristohulus of the Leeser Armenia, and An
tiochus of Connnagene, received an augmentation of their terri
tories at the expense of the rebel state, which had shown itself 
incapable of appreciating the blessings of Roman rule and had 
manifested a decided preference for the Parthisns." 

But the fate of Armenia, and the position which she was to 
hold in lespect of the two great rivals, Rome and Parthla, were 
not yet decided. Hitherto Volaga_, engaged in a contest 
with the Hyrcanians and with other neighboring nations, 
whereto the flames of war had spread," had found himself 
unable to take any personal part in the struggle in which bis 
brother and V8SIlal had been engaged in the west. Now mat
ters in Hyrcania admitted of arrangment, and he was at 1ib
erty to give his main attention to Armenian atIaira. His pre&
ence in the West had become absolutely necessary. Not only 
was Armenia lost to him, hut it had been made a centre from 
which his other provinces in tbis quarter might be attacked 
'Uld haraesed. Tigranes, proud of his newly-won crown, and 
mxions to show himself worthy of it, made constant; incul'8ion8 
into Adiabene, ravaging and harrying the fertile conntry far 
and wide." Monobazus, unable to resist him in the field, .. as 
l>eginningto contemplate the transfer of his allegiance to Rome, 
as the only means of escaping from the evi1s of a pe11M!I:ual 
border war." Tiridates, discontented with the position 
wbereto he found himself rednced, and angry thai his brother 
had not given him more effective 8UJl]101't. was loud in bis c0m
plaints, and openly taxed V olagases with an inertJM>se thai 
bordered on eowardice. .. Public opinion"88 inclined to aecept 
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and approve the charge; and in Parthia public opinion could 
not be safely contemned. V olagases found it necessary to win 
back his subjects' good-will by calling a council of the nobility, 
and making them a formal address:" "Parthians," he said, 
.. when I obtained the first place among you by my brothers 
ceding their claims, I endeavored to substitute for the old sys
tem of fraternal hatred and contention a new one of domestic 
atl'ection and agreement; my brother Pacorus received Media 

: from my hands at once; Tiridates, whom you see now before 
you, I inducted shortly afterwards into the sovereignty of 
Armenia, a dignity reckoned the third in the Parthian king
dom. Thus I put my family matters on a peaceful and satisfac
tory footing. But these arrangements are now disturbed by the 
Romans, who have never hitherto broken their treaties with 
us to their profit, and who will now find that they have done 
SO to their ruin. I will not deny that hitherto I have preferred 
to maintain my right to the territories, which have come to me 
from my ancestors, by £sir desling rather than by shedding of 
hlood-by negotiation raj;her than by arms; if, however, I 
have erred in this and have been weak to delay so long, I will 
now correct my fault by showing the more zesl. You at any 
rate have lost nothing by my abstinence; your strength is in
tact, your glory 1J11diminisJ,ed; you have added, moreover, to 
your reputation for valor the credit of moderation-a virtue 
which not even the highest among men can afford to despise, 
and which the Gods view with special favor." Having con
cluded his speech, he placed a diadem on the brow of Tiridates, 
proclaiming by this significant act his determination to restore 
him to the Armenian throne. At the same time he ordered 
Monseses, a Parthian generaI, and Monobazus, the Adiabenian 
monarch, to take the field and enter Armenia, while he him
self with the main strength of the empire advanced towards 
the Euphrates and theatened Syria with invasion. n 

The results of the campaign which followed (A.D. 62) scarcely 
answered to this magnificent opening. Monseses indeed, in 
conjunction with Monobazus, invaded Armenia, and, advanc
ing to Tigranocerta, besieged Tigranes in that city," which, 
upon the destruction of Artaxata by Corbulo, .. bad become the 
seat of government. V 01aga.ses himself proceeded 88 far 88 
Nisibis, .. whence he could threaten at the same time Armenia 
and Syria. The Parthian arms proved, however, powerless to 
effect any serious impression upon Tigranocerta; and Vola
psea, being met at Nisibis by envoys from Corbulo, who 
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thradeDed an invasion of Parthiain notaIiatiooof theParihlaa 
aitackupon Armenia, consented to an arrangement.. A plague 
of IooostB had spread iIl!eIf over Upper Jlleeopotamia, and the 
~ acarcity of forage complete!,. paraJ,.zed a force 
which CODBisted almosI; entirely of cavahy." Vo!aga_ ..... 
glad UDder the cirMuns+arwe to delay the eonfIict; .. hich bad 
Be ="'" impending, and zeadiJ,. agreed tha& hill troops &bould 
suspend the siege of Tigranooerta and wit.bdra .. from Armenia 
on condition tha& the Branan &bould U the aame time evacuate • 
the province." He would aend, be said, amM=dOl'll to Home 
.. hoshouldammge with Nero the footingupon .. hich Armenia 
...... to be placed. JIIean .. hiIe, UDti1 the emMery J'etumed, u.ere 
should be JI8II'l&-tbe .ArmeuiauB abooId be Jeft to tJ>ern-lv_ 
neither Rome DOl" P8l'tbia abooId maintain a eoldier within the 
IimiIB cI. the proviDce, and any oolliaioo between the ....... cI. 
the two countries abooId be avoided. 

A pause, 8ppBl'9Iltl,. of some JDODtb8' duration, followed, 
Towanis the'*- ofantmnn, howeY"", a ....... geDI!I'81eameupon 
the _; and a DeW factor was introdo<led into the political 
and militarycombinatioosof the period. L C iii .. P-., 
a favorite cI. the Branan EmpeiiH, bui a IDIID of 110 ""P""'ity. 
was appointed by Nero to take tbe main diiectioD of a1fain in 
Armenia, wbiJe Corbulo ..... fIned himaalf to the care of Syria, 
hill special PiOwince. Corbulo had requmted a -.iju&or •• 
probahI,. Id eo much from an opinion tha& &be ...... ould be 
~ coaducted by two ".""lBoden tban by ODe, ... from 
fear of provoking the jeaIooq cI. Nero, if be C'IOI!!jpned any 
IoDg<!r to admipirt,r the whole of the EarL OIl the anm.l of 
P-, _ho brougbi one Jegion with him, an eqnitabIedivioioa 
cI. the Branan forcea was made betweeo the seneralL EecIa 
had three JegioDs; and wbiJe Corbulo ,..oained the 8piaD IIUS
iIiariea, u-eof Pontua, Galatia, andCappadocia .. ere aU........, 
to the umy cI. Pa!t;oa. BuIi 110 frieDdl,. feelin« UDited the 
leaden. Corbulo was jealooe of the rival wbom be Jmew to 
...... beI!D 8eDli om ... a eheck upon him Ja&bertban ... a help; 
and P&!Cus ..... ;"Ii,,*,,, to deei- the aIow and tempoIiains 
policy cI. the elder chief. 'l1Ie ........ aooooding to hill n.w., re
quired to be _lied .. with __ cIaah ..... 9igor tban had 
hitbeno ~ed ill DB emdnct '"it¥w abooId be .......... be 
aaid-the .. hoIe&Nldz) ~_ eiM"'" madecl. 
the guilty. '!be objdof the ....... also abooId be chaDf;ed iB 
M..t cI. aeUing up ~ kings, hill cnra aim would be .. 
ftIduce Amalia into the form of a JliViince.· 
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The truce established in the early summer, when Volagases 
sent his envoys to Nero, expired in the autumn, on their re
turn without a definite reply;" and the Roman commanders 
at once took the offensive and entered upon an autumn cam
paign, the second within the space of a year. Corbulo eroeeed 
the Euphratee in the face of a large Parthian army, which he 
forced to retire from the eastern bank of the river by means 
of military engineeworked from ehips anchored in mid-i!treem. 
He then advanced and occupied a strong poeition in the hills 
at a little dietance from the river, where he caused his legione 
to construct an entrenched camp." Pmtus, on his part, en
tered Armenia from Cappadocia with two legione, and, paseing 
the Taurus range, ravaged a large extent of country; winter, 
however, approaching, and the enemy nowhere appearing in 
force, he led back his troops acrose the mountains, and, re
garding the campaign as finished, wrote a despatch to Nero 
boasting of his successes, sent one of his three legione to ,winter 
in Pontue, and placed the other two in quarters between the 
Taurus and the Euphrates, at the same time granting furloughs 
to as many of the soldiers as chose to apply for them; A 
large number took advantage of his liberality, preferring no 
doubt the pleaaures and amusements of the Syrian and Cap
padocian cities to the hardships of a winter in the Armenian 
highlands. While matters were in this poejtion Paltue sud
denly heard that Volegaees was advancing against him. 4s 
once before at an' important crieis," eo now with the prospect 
of Armenia as the prize of victory, the PartIriamJ defied the 
severities of winter and commenoed a compaign when their 
enemy regarded the season for war as over. In this crieis 
PEetus exhibited an entire unfitness for command. First, he 
resolved to remain on the defensive in his camp; then, aftect
ing to despise the protection of ramparts and ditches, he gave 
the order to advance and meet the enemy; 1I.nally, after loeing 
a few scouts whom he had sent forward, he hastily retreated 
and resumed his old poejtion, but at the same time unwisely 
detached three thousand of his best foot to block the pass of 
Taurus, 'through which Volegaees was advancing." After 
some hesitation he was induced to make Corbulo acquainted 
with his poejtion; but the message which he sent merely stated 
that he was expecting to be attacked." Corbulo waa in no 
hurry to proceed to his re1ief, preferring to appear upon the 
acene at the last moment, when he would be haile4 as II 
savior. . 
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Volagases, meanwhile, continued his march. The IIIDaIl force 
left by Pletus to block his progr'l!l!l! was easily overpowered, 
and for the most part destroyed." The castle of Arsamooata, .. 
where Pletus had pieced his wife and child, and the forti1le4 
camp of the legions, were beeieged. .. The Romans were chal
lenged to a battle, but dared not show themselves outeide their 
entrenchmente. Having DO confidence in their leader, the 
legionaries despaired and began openly to talk of a 1IU1"reIlder. 
As the danger drew nearer, fresh meseengers had been des
patched to Corbulo, and he had been implored to come at his 
beet Bpeed in order to eave the poor remnant of a defeated 
army." That commander was on his march, by way of Com· 
magene and Cappadocia; it could not be very long before he 
would arrive; and the supplies in the camp of Pletus were 
sufficient to have enabled him to hold out for weeks and 
months. .. But an DDwortby terror had seized both PIIetu8 and 
his soldiers. Instead of holding out to the last, the alarmed 
chief propoeed negotiations, and the result was that he COD

eented to capitulate. His troops were to be allowed to quit 
their entrenchments and withdraw from the country, but were 
to IIU1"reIlder their strongholds and their stores. .Armenia was 
to be completely evacuated by the Romans; and a truce waa to 
be obeerved and .Armenia not again invaded, nntil a fresh em
bessy, which VoJagases propoeed to eend to Home, retumed.. 
Moreover, a bridge was to be made by the Romans over the 
Areanias, a tributary of the Euphrates, which, aa it was of DO 

immediate service to the Parthian&, could onl7 be intended aa 
a monument of the Boman defeat. .. PIIetu8 a.soented to theae 
terms, and they were carried out; not, however, without _ 
further ignominy to the BoIII8JIII. The Partbians entered the 
Boman entrenchments before the Iegiooaries had left them, 
and laid their hands on anything which they moogniuol aa 
.Armenian spoil. They even seized the soldiers' clothes and 
arms, which were relinquished to them withoIB a IItroggIe, 
lest resistance should provoke an outbreek.... Paltus, once 
more at liberty, proo>eeded with III !: illy haste to the Eu
phrates, deserting his wounded and his 1ItragglenI, .. whom he 
left to the tender mercies of the Armenia.. oM the EophrUM 
he effected a juncUon with CorbuJo, who ..... bo$ three dayI' 
march distant when Paetoe so gracefully capituJated 

The chiefs, when they mel, exclvmged DO corWal gJ Hug 
Corbulo eomplained that he had ~ induced to make a ".. 
Jess journey, and to weIarT his troops to DO JHD ...... __ 
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without any aid from him the legions might have escaped 
from their difIlculties by simply waiting until the Parthians 
had exhausted their etcres, when they must haTe retired. 
PEtus, anxious to obliterate the memory of his failure, pro
posed that the combined armies should at once enter.Armenia 
and overrun it, since V olagases and his Partbians had with. 
drawn. Corbulo replied coldly-that" he had no such orders 
from the Emperor. He had quitted his province to rescue 
the threatened legions from their peril; now that the peril 
was past, he must return to Syria, since it was quite uncertain 
what the enemy might next attempt. It would be hard work 
for his infantry, tired with the long marehes it had made, to 
keep pace with the Parthian cavalry, which was fresh and 
would pass rapidly through the plains. The generals upon 
this parted. PEtus wintered in Cappadocia; Corbulo returned 
into Syria, where a demand reached him from Volagases that 
he would evacuate MesopotAmia. He agreed to do so on the 
condition that .Armeuia should be evacuated by the Parthians. II 
To this Volagases consented; since he had re-establiehed Tiri· 
dates as king, and the Armenians might be trusted, if left to 
themselves, to prefer Parthian to Roman ascendaney. 

There was now, again, a pause in the war for some months. 
The envoys sent by Vola.gasee after the capitulation of PEtus 
reached Rome at the commencement of spring" (A.]). 63), and 
were there at once admitted to an audience. They proposed 
peace on the terms that Tiridates should be recognized as king 
of Armenia, but that he should go either to Rome, or to the 
head"luarters of the Roman legions in the East, in order to _ 
ceive investiture, either from the Emperor or his repreeenta
tive. It was with some difIlculty that Nero was brought to 
believe in the success of Volagases, so entirely had he trusted 
the despatches of PEtus, which represented the Romans as 
triumphant. II When the state of all'airs was fully understood 
from the letters of Corbulo and the accounte given by a Roman 
ofllcer who had accompanied the Parthian envoys, there was 
no doubt or heeitation as to the course which should be pur
sued. The Parthian proposals must be rejected. Rome must 
not make peace immediately upon a disaster, or until she had 
retrieved her reputation and shown her power by again taking 
the offensive. PEtus was at once recalled, and the whole di. 
rection of the war given to Corbulo, who was intrusted with a 
widHpreading and extraordinary authority." The Parthian 
envoy. were dismissed, but "!ith gifts, which _med to shoW 
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that it was not so much their proposals as the circumstances 
under which they had been made that were unpalatable." 
Another legion was sent to the East; and the eemi-independent 
princes and dynastR were exhorted to support CorbuJo with 
r.eaL That commander ueed hie extraordinary powers to draw 
together, not SO much a very Jarge force, as one that could be 
thoroughly trusted;'" and, collecting hie troops at Melited 
(Malatiyeh), made hie arrangemente for a freeh invasion. 

Penetrating into Armenia by the roed formerly followed by 
Lucullus, Corbulo, with three legions, and prohably the usua1 
proportion of allies an army of about 80,000 men-advanced 
against the combined Armenians and Parthiens under Tiri
dates and V olagases, freely o1fering battle, and at the same 
time taking vengeance, as he proceeded, on the Armenian 
nobles. who had been especially active in opposing Tigranea, 
the late Roman puppet-king." His march led him near the 
SPOt where the capitulation of P",tus had occurred in the pr&

ceding winter; and it was while he was in this neighborhood 
that envoys from the enemy met him with propoeaIs for an 
accommodation. Corbulo, who had never shown himself 
anxious to push matters to an extremity, readily accepted the 
overtures. The site of the camp of Pmtus was cbosen for the 
place of meeting; and there, accompanied by twenty horsemen 
each, Tiridates. and the Roman general held an interview_ '" 
The terms proposed and agreed upon were the same that Nero 
had rejected; and thus the Parthians could not but be eatisfied, 
Rince they obtained an for which they had asked. CorbuJo, 
on the other hand, was content to have made the arrangement 
on Armenian soi1, while be .. as aI; the head of an intact and 
unhlemisbed army, and held poeseesioo of an Armenian dis
trict; SO that the terms conld not seem to have been extorted 
by fear, but rather to have been allowed as equitable. Be 
a1so eecnred the immediate performance of a ceremony at 
which Tiridates divested himself of the regal ensigns and 
placed them aI; the foot of the statue of Nero; and he took 18-
curity for the performance of the promise that Tiridatee 
should go to Rome and receive his crown from the hands of 
Nero, by requiring and obtaining one of hie danghters as a 
hostage.. In return, he readily nndertook that Tiridates sbonld 
be treated with an proper honor during hie stay aI; Borne, and 
GIl his joomeys to and from Italy, assuring V olagases, .. bo 
WIllI am:ious on these pointe, that Rome regarded only the sub
staDce, and made no IIIlCOUIB of the mere &bow and trappingI 
fll power." 
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The atTS.Dge1IleIlt thus made was honeetly executed. After 
a delay of about two years, .. for which it is diflicult to account, 
Tiridatee eat out upon his journey. He was accompanied by 
his wife, by a number of noble youths, among whom were eons 
of Volagases and of Monobazus, and by an eecort of three 
thoueand Parthian cavalry. U The long cavalcade paseed, like 
a magnificent triumphal proceesion, through two thirde of the 
Empire, and was everywhere warmly welcomed and sumptu
ously entertained. Each city which lay upon its routs was 
decorated to receive it; and the loud acclaime of the multitudes 
expreeeed their satisfaction at the novel spectacle. The riders 
made the whole journey, except the passage of the Hellespont, 
by land, proceeding through Thm.ce and IDyricum to the hesd 
of the Adristic, .. and then descending the peninsula. Their 
entsrtainment was furnished at the expense of the state, BIld 
is said to have cost the treasury 800,000 sesterces (about 62501.) 
a day:" this outlay was continued for nine months, and must 
have amounted in the aggregate to above a million and a half 
of our money. The first intsrvisw of the Parthian prince with 
his nominal sovereign was at Naples, where Nero happened to 
be staying. According to the ordinary etiquette of the Roman 
court, Tiridatee was requested to lay aside his sword before 
approaching the Emperor; but this he declined to do; and the 
difliculty seemed serious until a compromise was suggested, 
and he was allowed to approach wearing his weapon, after it 
had tlrst been carefully fastened to the scabhard by nails. He 
then drew near, bent one knee to the ground, interlaced his 
hande, and made obeisance, at the same time ealuting the Em
peror 88 his "lord. '''. 

The ceremony of the investiture was performed afterwards 
at Rome. On the night preceding, the whole city was illumi
nated and decorated with garlande; the Forum, as morning 
approached, was 1Illed with .. the people," arranged in their 
several tribes, clothed in white robes and bearing boughe of 
laurel; the Prmtorisns, in their splendid arms, were drawn up 
in two lines from the further extremity of the Forum to the 
Rostra, to maintain the avenue of approach clear; all the roofs 
of the buildings on every side were thronged with crowde of 
spectators; at break of day Nero arrived in the attire appro
pristed to triumphs, accompanied by the members of the 
Senate and his body-guard, and took his seat on the Rostra 
in a ouruie chair. Tiridatee and his suite were then introduced 
between the two long lines of soldiers; and the prince, advanll' 
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ing to the Rostra, made an oration, which Cu reporIAld by Diol 
wasofasufflcientlyabjectcharacter ... Nero respondedproud!y\ 
and then the Armenian prince, aecending tbe Rostra by a way 
constructed for tbe purpose, and sitting at tbe feet of tbe 
Roman Emperor, received from his hand, alter his apeech 
had been interpreted to tbe assembled RomawI, the covetecl 
diadem, the symbol of Oriental sovereignty ... 

After a stay of some weeks, or possibly manthe, at BoDIe, 
during which he was entertained by Nero with extreme DUIfI'
nificence, Tiridates returned, across tbe Adriatic and through 
Greece and Asia Minor,· to his own land. The circum8tances 
of his journey and his reception involved a conceesion to Borne 
of all that could be desired in the way of formal and verbal 
acknowledgment. The substantial advantage, however, re
mained with the Partbians. The Romans, both in the East and 
at the capital, were 1Iattered by a show of submiseion; but the 
Orientals must have concluded that the long struggle had 
terminated in an acknowledgment by Borne of Parthia as 
the stron,:er power. Ever since the time of Lucullus, Armenia 
had been the object of contention between tbe two states, both 
of which had sought, as oocasiou eerved, to place upon the 
throne ita own nomineee. Recently the rival powers had a 
one and tbe eame time brought forward rival claimants; and 
the very tangible issne had been raised, Was Tigranee or 
Tiridates to be king' When the claims of Tigranee were finally, 
with the consent of Rome, eet aside, and thOl!8 of Tiridatee al
lowed, the real point in dispnte was yielded by the Romans, A 
Parthian, the actual brother of the reigning Parthian king, was . 
permitted to rule the conntry which Rome had long tieeJned her 
own. It could DOt be doubted that be would rule it in accord·· 
ance with Peribian intereete. His Roman investiture .... as a 
form which be had been forced to go through; .... ba effecl 
could it have on him in tbe future, except to create a feeling of 
soreneas' The IU1D8 of Volagaaes had ~ the real force 
which had placed him npon the throne; and to th.- arms he 
tn1ISI; have looked to suppori him in cue of lID emer· 
geoor. Thus Armenia wae in point offac& relinquished to 
Partma a the very time when it wae uominaDy Nplaced 
under the sovereignty of the Romans." 

There is much ~ as to the time a which Vo~ L 
~ to reign. The c1a-ical writersgive DO indication of the 
death of any Parthian king between the,.ear A.D. J1, wben 
t.bq record the demise of VOIlOIMW n., and about the ,.., A.JII, 
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90, when they speak of a certain Pacorus as occupying the 
throne. .. Moreover, during this interval, whenever they have 
occasion to mention the reigning Parthian monarch, they al
ways give him the name of Volagases." Hence it has been 
customary among writers on Parthian history to assign to 
Volagases L the entire period between A.D. 51 and A.D. 90-& 
space of thirty-nine years. " Recently, however, the study of 
the Parthian coins has shown absolutely that Pacorus 
began to reign at least as early as A.D. 78," while it has raised 
a suspicion that the space between A.D. 51 and A.D. 78 was 
shared between two kings," one of whom reigned from A.D. 61 
to about A.D. 62, and the other. from about A.D. 62 to A.D. 78. 
lthasbeenproposedto call these kings respectivelyVolagases l. 
and Artahanus IV." or Volagases L and Volagases II.," and 
Parthian history has been written on this basia;" but it is con
fessed that the entire absence of any intimation by the clas
sical writers that there was any change of monarch in this 
space, or that the Volagases of whom they speak as a contem
porary of T espasian was any other than the adversary of 
Corbulo, is a very great difficulty in the way of this view 
being accepted; and it is suggested that the two kings which 
the coins indicate may have heen contemporary monarchs 
reigning in different parts of Parthia... To such a theory 
there can be no objection. The Parthian coins distinctly show 
the existence under the later Arsacidse of numerous pretenders, 
or rivals to the true monarch, of whom we have no other 
tra<Je. In the time of Volagases L there was (we know) a 
revolt in Hyrcania," which WII8 certainly not suppressed aslate 
as A.D. 75. The kingwho has heen called Artahanus IV. or 
Volagases IT. may have maintained himself in this region, 
while Volagases L continued to rule in the Western prQVinces 

. and to be the only monarch known to ths Romans and the 
Jews. Uthis be the true account of the matter, we mayrega.rd 
V olagases L as having most probably reigned from • D. 51 to 
about "D. 7S-1P. space of twenty-eeven year&. 
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Ruulta 0/ tM Establishment 0/ Tiridatu in AmIeIlla. Ltmg 
period 0/ Peace between Parlhi4 and Rome. 01Mcurit1l oJ 
Parlhi4n HiBtm-g at this time. Rdatw... 01 Vo~ I. 
with Vespasian. InvaBion oJ we.mm Asia btl ~,.;. 
Death of Volagases L and Character oJ his Reign. .Acce8-
Ilion and Ltmg Reign 01 PaconuJ. Rdatw... oJ Pacorutl 
with DecebalU8 01 Daci4. Internal ConditWn oJ Parthi4 
duri1lf/ his Reign. Death 01 PaconuJ and .Accu8Wn 01 
C1Io8roU. 

TIm establishment of Tiridates 88 king of Armenia, with the 
joint consent of Volagases and Nero, inaugurated a period of 
peace between the two Empires of Rome and Pa.rthia, which 
exceeded half a century.' This result W88 DO doubt a fortunate 
one for the inhabitants of Western Asia; but it places the 
modern historian of the PartIrlans at a disadvantage. Hitherto 
the cJaesiral writers, in relating the W8l'8 of the S)'l"O-Mando
nians and the Bomans, have fumished materials for Parthian 
history, which, if not 88 complete 88 we migM wish, have been 
at any rate fairly copious and satisfactory. Now, for the space 
of half a century, we are left witbont anything like a consecu
tive narrative, and are thrown upon scattered and isolated 
notices, which can form only a IIlOIII; incomplete and disjointed 
narrative. The reign of V olaga_ L appe&1'8 to have continued 
for about twelve years after the visil; of Tiridates to Rome;" 
and DO more than three or four events are known 88 baring 
fallen into this interval. Our knowledge of the reign of Paooms 
is yet more acanty. But 88 the busineeII of ,he workman is 
simply to make the ~ use ti1at he can of his materials, IIIICh 
a sketch of this dark period 88 the notices which have come 
down to ns allow will DOW be attempted. . 

When the troublee which followed upon the death of Nero 
shook the Roman world, and after the vioJenl; ends of GaIba 
and Otho, the governor of Juda!a, VeepasiaD, resolved to be
come a candjdate for the imperial power (&.11. 611), V oIag 7 
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was at once informed by envoys of the event, and was exhorte4 
to maintain towards the new monarch the same peaceful atti
tude which he had now for seven y3&I'8 observed towards his 
predecessors.' Volagases not only complied with the request, 
but sent ambassadors in return to Yeepasian, while hewas still 
at .Alexandria (A.D. 70), and offered to put at his disposal a body 
of forty thousand Parthian cavalry.' The circumsta.ncee of his 
position allowed Veepasian to decline this magnificent proposal, 
and to eecape the odium which would have attached to the 
employment of foreign troops against his countrymen. Hill 
generals in Italy had by this time carried. all before them; and 
he was able, after thanking the Parthian monarch, to inform 
him that peace was reetored to the Roman world, and that he 
had therefore no nsed of auxiliaries.' In the same friendly 
spirit in which he had made this offer, V olagases, in the next 
year (A.D. 71), sent envoys to Titus at Zeug'll8, who presented. 
to him the Parthian king'. congratulations on his victorious 
conclusion of the Jewish war, and begged. his acceptance of a 
crown of gold. The polite attention was courteously received; 
and before allowing them to return to their master the young 
prince hospitably entertained. the Parthian messengers at a 
banquet.' 

Soon after this, circumsta.ncee occurred in the horder state of 
CollllIlllg@n6 which threatened. a rupture of the friendly rela-

· tions that had hitherto subsisted between V olagases and Vee
pasian. , Coesennius P..,tus, proconsul of Syria, the unsuc
cessful general in the late Armenian war, informed Vespasian, 
early in A.D. 72, that he had discovered. a plot, by which Com
DUlgen6, one of the Roman subject kingdoms, was to be de-
· tached from the Roman alliance, and made over to the Par
thians. Antiochus, the aged. monarch, and his son Epiphanes 
wers, according to P..,tus, both concerned in the treason; and 

· the arrangement with the Parthians was, he said, actually con
cluded.. It would be well to nip the evil in the bud. If the 
transfer of territory once took place, a most serious disturbance 
of the Roman power would follow. CollllIlllg@n6 lay west of 
the Eupilrates; and ite capital city, Bamosata (the modern 
Bnmeisat), commanded. one of the points where the great river 
was most easily croesed; so that, if the Parthians held it, they 
.would have a ready access at all times to the Roman provincee 
of Cappadocia, Cilicia, and Syria, with a perfectly safe retreat. 
These arguments had weight with Veepasian, who seems to 
have had eiltire confidence in P..,tus, and induced. him to give 
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the proconsul full hDerty to act as he thought best. ThUII_ 
powered, P8!tus at once invaded Commagen6 in force, and 
meeting at first with no resistance (for the CommageulazuI were 
either innocent or unprepared), BUCCeeded in occupying 8aDJo. 
sata by a coup de main. The aged king wished to yield ~. 
thing without a blow; but his two 8OD8, Epipbane8 and Cal· 
Iiuicus, were not to be l'Il8trained. They took arms, and, at the 
head of BUCh a force as they could hastily muster, met; PIlltUII 
in the field, and fought a battle with him which 1asted the 
whole day, and ended without advantage to either aide. BIn 
the decision of Antioch1l8 was not to he ehaken; he ref1l8ed to 
countenance his sons' resistance, and, quitting Commag@n6, 
paeeed with his wife and daughters into the Boman province 
of Cilicia, where he took up his abode at Tarsus. The spirit of 
the Commag@nians cou1d not hold out against this defectioD; 
the force collected began to disperse; and the "DUng princes 
found themee1vesforced to fiy, and to seek a rofuge in ParthIa, 
which they reached with onl" ten horsemen.. VolagasN re
ceived them with the courtesy and hospitelity due to their l'07al 
rank; but as he had givea them no help in the struggle, 10 DDW' 
he made no e1fort to reinstate them. All the eurtiOD towhich 
he could be brought was towrite a letter on their behalf to Vea
pasian,. in which he probably declared them gui1t1ea& of the 
charges that had been brought against them by Peta&. Vea
pasian, at any rate, seems to have become convinced of their 
innocence; for though he allowed CommagW to remain a 
Roman province, he permitted the twoprinces with their father 
to re8ide at Rome, aarigned the ex·DIOD8ZCb an ample rev .. 
DUe, and gave the famil" an honorable status. 

n was probably not more than two or three "ears after the 
events above narrated, .. that VoJaga_ found hjnwJf in eire 
MtD!stan""" which impelled him to III!Dd a petition to the B0-
man Emperor for help. The Alaui, a Scythian people, who 
had once dwelt DeQ" the 'l'auaW' and the Lake lIaeotis, or Sea 
of Azof, but who must nowhave Jived further to the ERA, had 
determined on a great precIator;rinvasion of the c:owmiawea$. 
of ihe Caspian Gates, and having made aJ)jatwo with the 
Hynwnians, who were in po essi_ of that iJnportam paM," 
had poured into lledia through it, driven Xing P~ to the 
moontajns, and overrun the whole of the opea COUDtr;r. 
From heace the7 had paeeed on into Armenia, defeated Tiri
dates, in a battle, and almost; sueceeded in eaplruiug him by 
__ of • laBl." Vo!aga ...... whoae 1IIlbject-kinp were thu. 
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rudely treated, and who might naturally expect his own pro
per territories to be nen attacked, sent in this emergency 
a request to Veepasia.n for aid. He asked moreover that the 
forces put at his clisposal should be placed under the command 
of either Titus or Domitian," probably not so much from any 
value that he set on their military talente as from a convic
tion that if a member of the Imperial family was sent, the 
force which acoompa.nied him would be coneiderable. We are 
told that the question, whether help be given or no, was seri
ously diecuseed at Rome, and that Domitian wae exceedingly 
anxious that the troops should go, and begged that he might 
be their commander. But Vespaeia.n wae disinclined for any 
expenditure of which he did not recognize the neceeeity, and 
disliked all perilous adventure. His own refusal of extraneous 
support, when offered by his rival, rendered it impossible for 
him to reject Volagasee'B request without incurring the charge 
of ingratitude. The Parthians were therefore left to their own 
resources; and the result seems to have been that the inva.
ders, after ravaging and harrying Media and Armenia at 
their pleasure, carried oft a vast number of prisoners and an 
enormous booty into their own country." Soon after this, 
V olagaees must have died. The coins of his successor" com
mence in June, A.D. 78, imd thus he cannot have outlived by 
more than three years the irruption of the Alani. If he died,. 
as is most probable, in the spring of A.D. 78, his reign would 
have covered the space of twenty_ven years. It was an 
eventful one for Parthia. It brought the second period of 
struggle with the Romans to an end" by compromise which 
gave to Rome the shadow and to Parthia the subeta.nce of vic
tory. And it saw the first completed disintegration of the 
Empire in the succeesful revolt of Hyreanie an event of evil 
portent. Volagasee was undoubtedly a monarch of coneider· 
able ability. He conducted with combined prudence and firm
ness the several campaigns against Corbulo; he proved him
self far superior to P",tuB; exposed to attacks in various quar
ters from many different enemies, he repuleed all foreign in· 

. vaders &!!.d, /J8 agaiMt them, maintained intact the ancient 
dominions of the ArsacidIB. He practically added Arminia to 
the Empire. Everywhere sucoees attended him, except against 
a domestic foe. Hyrcania lI8Ceded during his reign. and it 
may be doubted whether Parthia ever afterwards recovered it. 
An example was thus set of succeesful Aria.n revolt against tbe 
lJitbertq irmiJItible ~ wbicm IDa:' have tended in no 
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alight degree w produce tbe insurrection which eventually 
subverted the Partman Empire. 

The successor of V 0\agaBes L W88 Pacorus, whom IIIOIIli 
writers on Parthlan history have regarded 88 his son. If There 
is, however, no evidence of this relationship; and the chie£ 
reason for regarding Paoorus 88 belonging even to the _ 
branch of the Area.cidm with V 0\agaBes L is his youth at his 
accession, indicated by the beardless head upon his earlyooin.e, 
which is no doubt in favor of his having been a near re
lation of the preceding king. PI. m, Fig 1. The Parthian 
coins show that his reign continued at kIut till A.D. 93; it may 
have lasted considerably longer, for the earliest date on any 
coin of Chosroes is A!lr. Selene. 42l, or A.D. 110. The accession 
of ChOSroEs b88 been conjecturally assigned to A.D. 108, which 
would allow to Paoorus the long reign of thirty years. Of this 
interval it can oDIy be said that, so far 88 our knowledge goes, 
it was almost wholly uneventful We know absolutely notIJ
ing of this Paoorus except that he gave encouragement to a 
person who pretended to be Nero; that he enlarged and beau
tified Ctesiphon;" that he held friendly communications with 
Decebalus. the great Daciao chief, who W88 8WlC88IIively the 
adversary of Domitian and Trajan; and that he sold the 
sovereignty of Osrhoiino! at a high price to the Ed essene prince 
who was cotemporarywitb him. The Pseudo-Nero in question 
appears to bave taken refuge with the Parthisns in the year 
A.D. 89. and to have been demanded as an impostor by Domi
tian... Paoorus W88 at first inclined to protect and to even II88iB& 
him, but after a while was induced to give him np, probably by 
a threat of hostilities. The communication with the Daciao 
chie£ was most likely earlier. The Dacians, in one of those in
cnrsions into llresia which they made during the first years of 
Domitian, took captive a certain Callidromus," a Greek, if we 
may judge by bis name, slave to a Boman of some rank, 
named Liberius Maximns This prisoner Decebalus ( .. e are 
told, sent as'a present to Pacorus, in whoee eervice and favor 
be remained for a number of years. This circmn .. an .... , insig
nificant enough in iteelf. acquires an interest from the indica
Qon which it givea of intercouuuuuicatim1 between the enemiaI 
of Rome, even wben they were eepazated by vaal spacee. and 
might have been thought to have been wholly ignorant of each 
otber's existence Decebalus can scarcely have been drawn to 
Pacorus by any other attraction than that which alway. sub
IIistAI betweeu _iea of any great dominant power, Be DlUIIt 
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have looked to the Parthian monarch as a frien<l who might 
make a diversion on Irls behalf upon occasion; and that mon
arch, by accepting Irls gift, muet be considered to have shown 
a wi1lingnees to accept tlrls kind of relation. 

The sale of the Osrhoene territory to Abgarus by PacorusH 

was not a fact of much consequence. It may indicate an ex
haustion of Irls treasury, resulting from the expenditure of 
vast sums on the enlargement and adornment of the capital, 
but otherwise it has bo bearing on the general condition of the 
Empire. Perhaps the Parthian feudatoriee generally paid a 
prioe for their investiture. If they did not, and . the case of 
Abgarus was peculiar, still it doee not appear that his pur
chase at all altered Irls position as a Parthian subject. It was 
not until they transferred their allegiance to Rome that the 
Osrhoene princee struck coins, or otherwise assumed the status 
of kings. Up to the time of M. Aurelius they continued just 
as much subject to Parthia as before, and were far from ac
quiring a position of independence. 

There is reason to believe that the reign of Pacorus was a 
good deal disturbed by intemaJ contentions. We hear of an 
Artabanus" as king of Parthia in A.D. 79; and the Parthian 
coins of about tlrls psriod present US with two very marked 
types of head, both of them quite unlike that of Pacorus," 
which muet be thoee of monarche who either contended with 
Pacorus for the crown, or ruled contemporaneously with him 
over other portions of the Parthian Empire. [Pl. m, Fig. 2.] 
Again, towa.rde the close of Pacorus'. reign, and early in that 
of Irls recognized succeesor, Chosroes, a monarch called Mith
ridates is shown by the coins to have borne sway for at least 
six years-from A.D. 107 to 113. This monarch Commenced 
the practice of placing a Semitic legend upon Irls coins. II which 
would 899m to imply that he ruled in the westsrn rather than 
the eastsrn provinces. The prohsbility appears, on the whole, 
to be that the disintegration which has been already noticed as 
having commenced under Volagsses L was upon the increase. 
Three or four monarche were ruling together in different por
tions of the Parthian world, each claiming to be the true Ax
sscee, and using tbe full titles of· Parthian sovereignty upon 
Irls coins. The Romans knew but little of these divisions and 
contentions, II their dealings being only with the Arsacid who 
reigned at Ctesiphon and bore sway over Mesopotamia ad 
AdiaMn6. 

Pacorus must have'died about A.D. 108, or a httle later. 
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He 1e1t behind him two sons, Exedare8 and Parthamaairill," 
hut neither of these two princes was allowed to succeed him. 
The Parthian 1degistanee 888igned the crown to ChotlrOiiB, the 
brother of their late monarch, perhape regarding E>:edarea and 
parthamasiris as too young to administer the government of 
Parthia 88tisfactorily. If they knew, as perhapa they did," 
that the long period of peace with Rome was coming to an 
end, and that they might expect shortly to be once more at
tacked by their old enemy, they might well desire to have 
upon the throne a prince of ripe years and approved Judg
ment. A raw youth would certainly have been unfit to cope 
with the age, the experience, and the military geniua of 
Trajan. 

CHAPl'ER xvm 

B.eip oJ~. Geneml condition oj Oriental Alai ... 
gif7eIJ a handle to 7nVan. 7nVan'. Schema oj Conquut. 
Emba8tJy oj ~ to 7nVan failll. GntJ.t Elzpedition oj 
7nVan. Campaign 01 A.D. 115. Campaign oj A.D. 118. 
Death 01 7nVan, and relinquishment oj hiJI Parthian 
Conquat. by Hadrian. I~ oj Chom-oU tDith 
HlJdria... It. Conaequenca. Death oj Chom-oU and 
~oJV~IL 

• £d ortmD .... eaaet;e c-teI que IDler 1Dd:mD .. E .p 2 _1DeI)1QI 
-. boIIo:'-Amol. v .... s ........ 

TIm general state of Oriental affairs at the .....-ion of 
Cboeroes seems to have been the following. Upon the demise 
of Tiridates (about .... D. 100)' Pacorna had established upon the 
.Armenian throne one of his sons, named Eudan!a, or .uro-. 
and this prince had thenceforth reigned as king of Armenia 
without making any application to Rome for iDvestitut'e, or 
acknowledging in any ..,ay the righi of the BmnaDs to interfere 
with the Armenian AII,....",goa.· Trajan, sufficiently occupied 
in the West,' had borne this insult. Wbeu, however, in .... D. 
lIf. the subjugation of Dacia was completed, and the Boman 
Emperor found his hand. free, he resolved to turn hia ...... 
towards Asia, and to make the Armenian ditIIculty a preten 
{QI' a pat ~ ~ deejl!"""' to estoblisb lIIIDI»-
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takably the supremacy of Rome throughout the East. The 
condition of the East at once called for the attention of Rome, 
and was eminently favorable for the extension of her influence 
at this period. Di,sintegrating forcee were everywhere at 
work, tending to produce a confusion and anarchy which 
invited the interposition of a great power, and rendered reeist
ance to such a power difficult. Christianity. which was daily 
spreading itself more and more widely, acted as a dissolvent 
upon the previouely-existi:ng forms of society, loosening the 
old ties, dividing man from man by an irreconcilable division, 
and not giving much indication as yet of its power to combine 
and unite. Judaism, embittsred by persecution, had from a 
nationality become a conspiracy; and the disaffected adherents 
of the Mosaic system, dispersed through all the countries of 
the East, formed an explosive element in the population which 
involved the constsnt danger of a catastrophe. • The Parthian 
political systsm was also, as already remarked, giving symp
toms of breaking up. Those bonds which for two centuries 
and a half had sufficed to hold together a heterogeneous king
dom extending from the Euphrates. to the Indue, and from the 
Oxus to the Southern Ocean, were beginning to grow weak, 
and the Parthian Empire appeared to be falling to pieces. 
There seemed to be at once a call and an opportunity for a 
fresh arrangement of the East, for the introduction of a uni
fying power, such as Rome recognized in her own administra
tive syetem, which should compel the crumbling atoms of the 
Oriente! world once more into cohesion. 

To this call Trejan responded. His vast ambition had been 
whetted, rather than eatiated, by the conquest of a barbarous 
nation, and a eingle, not very valuable, province. In the East 
he might hope to add to the Roman State half a dozen countries 
of world-wide repute, the seats of ancient empires, the old 
homes of Asiatic civilization, countries aseociated with the 
immortal names of Bennacherib and Sardanapalue, Cyrus, 
Darius, and Alexander. The career of Alexander had an 
attraction for him, which he was fain to confess;' and he 
pleased himself by imitating, though he could not hope at his 
age to equal it. His Eastern expedition was conceived very 
much in the eame spirit as that of Craesus;' but he posesesed 
the military ability in which the Triumvir was deficient, and 
the enemy whom he had to attack was grown less formidable. 

Trejan commenced his Eastern expedition in A.D. 114,·seven 
fears after the close of the Dacian War. He was met 1M 
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Athens in the autumn of that year by enVOY8 trom Choeroea, 
who brought him present&, and made repreeentatiooe which, 
it was hoped, would induce him to C01IBeDt to peace. ' Choeroee 
stated that he had deposed hie nephew, Exedare8, the Armenian 
prince whose conduct had been offensive to Rome; and pr0-
posed that, as the Armenian throne was thereby vacant, i' 
should be filled hy the appointment of Parf;hamasiris, Exedaree'. 
brother. This prinos would be willing, he &aid, to receive 
investiture at the hands of Rome; and he requested that Trajan 
would transmit to him the symbol of sovereignty. The 
accommodation suggested would have nH!Stablished the re
lations of the two countries towards Armenia on the basie on 
which they had been placed by the agreement between 
Volagases and Nero. It would have saved the credit of Rome, 
while it secured to P&rthia the 8Ubstantial advantage of re
taining Armenia under her authority and protection. Trajan 
might well have consented to it, bad hie &Ole object been to 
reclaim the rights or to vindicats the honor of hie country. 
But he had distinctly made up his mind to aim, not at the re
establishment of any former condition of thingJJ, bu' at the 
placing of matters in the East on an entirely new footing.. 
He therefore gave the ambassadors of Choeroet acold reception, 
declined the gifts offered him, and replied to the proposals of 
accommodation that the friendship of king8 was to be _ 
ured by deeds rather than by word&-he would therefore eaT 
JIOthing, but wben he reached Syria would ad in a becoming 
manner. • The envoys of the Parthian DIOIIIIl'Ch were obliged 
to return with this unsatisfactory 81U1Wer; and Choeroet had 
to wait and see what interpretation ii would receive from the 
course of events. 

During the later months of autumn, Trajan advanced from 
Athens to Antioch." At that luxurious capitsl, he mustered 
hie forces and prepared fur the campaign of the eD8Uing year. 
A.bgarus, the Osrhoene prince who had lately purchaeed hie 
sovereignty from Pacorus, u eent an embassy to him in the 
course of the winter, with pn!8eDts and an offer of frieDdahip." 
Parthamasiris also entered intocomrmnricatione with him, fIrR 
IISII1llDing the royal title, and then, ... ben hie Jetter received no 
answer, dropping it, and addressing the BomaD EmpetOl as a 
mere private per8OJL" Upon this ad of seIf-JmmiIiapon, De8O' 
tiations were oormneDNd.. Parthamaairis was encouraged to 
pn&nt himeelf at the BomaD camp, and was given to UDder
etaDd that he would there receive from TrajaD, as TiridatA!8 had 
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received from Nero, the emblem of sovereignty and permission 
to rule Armeni,,- The military preparations were, however, 
continued. Vigorous measures were taken to restore the dis
cipline of the Syrian legions, which had suffered through the 
long tranquillity of the East and the enervating influence of the 
climate." With the spring Trsjan commenced his march. 
.Ascending the Euphrates, to Samosata, and receiving as he ed
·vanced the submission of various semi-independent dynasts 
and princes, he took possession of Satala and Elegeia, Armeni
an cities on or near the Euphrates, and establishing himself at 
the lastrnamed place, waited for the arrival of Parthamasiris. 
That prince shortly rode into the Roman camp, attended by a 
emall retinue; and a meeting was arranged, at which the Par
thian, in the eight of the whole Roman army, took the diadem 
from his brows and laid it at the feet of the Roman Emperor, 
expecting to have it at once restored to him. But Trajan had 
determined otherwise. He medeno movement; and the army, 
prepared no doubt for the occasion, shouted with all their 
might, saluting him anew as Imperator, and congratulating 
him on his .. bloodlees yictory."" Partbamasiris felt that he 
had fallen into a trap, and would gla.dly have turned and fled; 
but he found himself surrounded by the Roman troops and 
virtually a prisoner. Upon this he demanded a privats audi
ence, and was conducted to the Emperor's tent, where he mede 
proposals which were coldly rejected, and he was given to 
understand that he must regard hiscrown as forfeited. Itwas 
further required of him that, to prevent false rumors, he 
should present himself a second time at the Emperor's tribunal, 
prefer his requests openly, and hear the Imperial decision. 
The Parthian consented. With a boldnees worthy of his high 
descent, he affirmed that he had neither been defeated nor 
mede prisoner, but had come of his own free will to hold a con
ference with the Roman chief, in the full expectation of receiv
ing from him, as Tiridates had received from Nero, the crown 
of Armenia, confident, moreover, that in any case he would 
sutler no wrong, but be allowed to depart in aafety. Trajan 
answered that he did not intend to give the crown of Armenia 
to anyone-the country belonged to the Romans; and should 
have a Roman governor. As for Parthemaairis. he was free 
to go whithersoever he pleased, and his Parthian attendants 
might accompany him. The Armenians, however, must l'&
main. They were Roman subjects, and owed no allegiance 
to Parthia." 
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The tale thus told, with no appearance of shame. by the 
Roman historian, Dio Cassius. is sufficiently disgraceful to 
Trajan, but it does not reveal to us the entire baseness of his 
conduct. We learn from other writers." two of them contem
porary with the events, that the pompous disrni_l of Part.ha
masiris. with leave to go wherever he chose. W88 a mere JII'I'" 
tence. Trajan had come to the conclusion, if not before the 
interview. at any rate in the course of it, that the youth W88 

dangerous, and could not be allowed to live. He therefore 
sent troops to arrest him 88 he rode oil from the camp. and 
when he offered reeistance caused him to be setupon and slain. 
This conduct he afterwards etrove to justify by accusing the 
young prince of having violated the agreement made at the in
terview;" but even the dehesed moral sense of his age W88 re
volted by this act, and declared the grounds whereon he ex
cused it insufficient. Good faith and honor had been sacrificed 
(it W88 said) to expediency-the reputation of Rome had been 
tamished-it would have been better. E'Ven if Parthsmasirie 
were guilty. to have let him eecape. than to heve punished him 
at the cost of a public scandal" So strongly W88 the disgrace 
felt that some (it seems) endeavored to esonerate Trajan from 
the responsibility of having contrived the deed, and to throw 
the blame of it on Eudares, the as-king of Armenia and 
brother of Parthamaairis. But Trajan had not sunk 80 low 88 

to shift his fault on another. He declared openly that the act; 
was his own, and that Exedares had had no part in it. .. 

The death of Partbamasiris was followed by the eomplete 
submisson of Armenia." Chosroi!s made no attempt to avenge 
the murder of his nephe .... or to contest with Trajan the p:lII
session of the long-disputed territory. A. little doubt seems for 
a short time to have been entertained by the Romans 88 to its 
disposal. The right of Exedares to be reinstated in his former 
kingdom" was declared by some to be clear; and it was prob
ably urged that the injuries which he had suffered at tbe hands 
of Chosroiiswould make him a 8IIJ'e Roman ally. But these ...... 
guments had no weight with Trajan. He had ...... lved upon his 
CODl'B8. An end should be put, at once and forever. to the 
perpetual intrigues and trooblee inMparable from such reJa. 
tions 88 had hitherto BUbsisted between Borne and the AmJ&. 
Dian kingdom. The Greater and the LeaIer Armenisshould be 
annexed to the Empire. and should form • single Roman 
province. - This eett1ed, attention was turned to the neigh
~ COUDtriee. Alliance ..... made with Anchial ..... kiD8 
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of the Heniochi and Macheloni, and presents were sent to 
him in return for those which his envoys had brought to Tra,. 
jan. .. A new king was given to the Albanjan& Friendly re
lations were eetsblished with the chiefs of the Iberi, Sauro
mate, Colcbi, and even with the tribee settled on the Cimme
rian Bosphorus. .. The nations of these parte were taught that 
Rome was the power which the inhabitants even of the remote 
East and North had most to fear; and a wholesome awe was 
instilled into them which would, it was hoped, conduce to 
the general tranquillity of the Empire. 

But the objects thus accomplished, considerable 88 they 
were, did not seem to the indefatigable Emperor sufficient for 
one year. Having settled the affairs of the North-east, and 
left garrisons in the chisf Armenian strongholds," Trajan 
marched southwards to Edessa, the capital of the province of 
Gsrh~ne, and there received the humble submission of All
garus, who had hitherto wavered between the two contending 
powers. " lfanjsares, a satrap of these parts, who had a quar
rel of his own with Chosroes, also embraced his cause," while 
other chiefs wavered in their allegiance to Parthla, but feared 
to trust the invader. Hostilities were commenced by attacks 
in two directions-ilouthward against the tract known as An
themusia, between the Euphrates and the Khabour;" and east
ward against Batrue, Nisibis, and the mountain region known 
as Gordyene, or the Mons Masiua" SUcceeB attended both 
these movements; and,.before winter set in, the Romans had 
made themselves masters of the whole of Upper Mesopotamia, 
and had even pushed southwards as far as Singara," a town on 
the skirts of the modern Sinjar mountain-range. Mesopotamia 
was at once, like Armenia, •• reduced into the form of a Roman 
. province. " Medals were iesued representing the conqueror 
with these subject countries at his foot;" and the obsequious 
Senate conferred the title of "Pa~" upon the Impel"ator, U 

who had thus robbed the Parthians of two provinces. 
According to eome, the headquarters of Trajan during the 

ensuing winter were at Nisibis or Edessa," but the nexus of 
the narrative in Dio BeeIDS rather to require, and the other 
ancient notices to allow, the belief that he returned to Syria 
and wintered at Antioch, .. leaving his generals in poeseesion of 
the conquered regions, with orders to make every preparation 
for the campaign of the next year. Among other instructions 
which they received was the command to build a buge fleet at 
NiCbis, wbere $ood tiIIlber was ablUld&llt. .. and to l'repanl fw 
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ita transport to the Tigris, at the point 'Where that stream quiUl 
the mountains and enters on the open country." Meanwhile, 
in the month of December," the magnificent Syrian capital, 
where Trajan had his headquarters, was visited by a calamity 
of a most appalling character. An earthquake, of a violence 
and duration unexampled in ancient times, destroyed the 
greater part of ite edifices, and buried in their ruins vast multi· 
tudes of the inhabitante and of the strangers that had ftocked 
into the town in consequence of the Imperial presence. lIo.ny 
Romans of the highest rank perished, and among them lL 
Virgilianua Pedo, one of the 00JIBUls for the year. The Emperor 
himself was in danger, and only eecaped by creeping throu£h 
a window of the house in which he resided; norwas hie pe1'IIOD 

quite unscathed. Some falling fragments struck him; but f0r
tunately the injuries that he received were alight, and had no 
permanent consequence. The bulk of the surviving inhabitants, 
finding themselves honsel.., or afraid to enter their houses if 
they still stood, bivouacked during the height of the winter in 
the open air, in the Circus, and elsewhere about the city. The 
terror which legitimately followed from the actual perila was 
heightened by jmaginary fears. It 'Was thought that the Mona 
Casius, which towers above Antioch to the IOUth·west, was 
about to be shattered by the violence of the shocb, and to pre
cipitate iteelf upon the ruined town... 

Nor were the horrors of the catastrophe conftned to Antioch. 
The earthquake was one of a aeries which carried destruction 
and devastation throngh the greater part of the Eaet. In the 
Boman province of Asia, four cities were completely destroyed 
-EIeia, MyriDa, Pitane, and CylOO. In an-.. two towns were 
reduced to ruins, namely, Opus in Locri8, and Oritu& In 
Galatia three cities, 1JlIDamed, su1Iered the _ fate." n 
seemed as if Providence had determined that the new glories 
which Rome was gaining by the trinmphs of her arms shonJd 
he obscured by calamities of a kind thatno human power could 
avert or control, and that despite the efforts el TrajaD to make 
his reign a time el .......... and splendor, it should go down to 
posterity as one el gloom, IR11fering, and di&II8ter. 
. TrajaD, however, did not allow himself to be diverted from 
the objects that he had set before him by IIUCh trifling matters 
sa the su1fe?ings el a certain Dnmber of prorincial towns. 
Wjth the 8J proach of spring IA.D. 116) he ...... up and cloing." 
HiaO()ftlcers l.lad obeyed his orders, and a fteet had been built 
M 1'~i8 dlll'in5 the....m. ampl1 -utJidea$ f« Uw JIIU'J"'I'O 
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for which it was wanted. The ships were so Constructed that 
&hey could be easily taken to pieces and put together again. 
Trajan bad them conveyed on wagons to the Tigris· at Jezireh," 
and there proceeded to make prepamtionsfor passing the river 
and attacking AdiaMne. By embarking on board some of his 
ships companies of hesvy-a.rmed and archers, who protected 
his working parties, and at the same time threatening with 
other ships to Cl'OIIB at many di1ferent points, he was able, 
though with much di1IIculty, to bridge the stream in the face 
of a powerful body of the enemy, and to land his troops safely 
on the opposite bank. This done, his work was more than half 
accomplished. Chosroes remained aloof from the war, either 
husbanding his resources, or perhaps occupied by civil feuds, " 
and left the defence of his outlying provinces to their respective 
governors. Mebarsapes, the Adiabenian monarch, bad set his 
hopes on keeping the invader out of his kingdom by defending 
the line of the Tigris, and when that was forced he seems to 
have despaired, and to have made no further effort. His towns 
and strongholds were taken one after another, without their 
offering any serious resistance. Nineveh, Arbela, and Gang&
mala fell into the enemy's hands. Adenystr ... , a place of great 
strength, was captured by a emaJl knot of Roman prisoners, 
who, when they found their friends near, rose upon the garri
son, killed the commandant, and opened the gates to their 
countrymen." In a short time the whole tract between the 
Tigris and the Zagros mountains was overrun; resistance 
oeased; and the invader was able to proceed to further con
queets. 

It might have been expected that an advance would have at 
once been directed on Ctesiphon, the Parthian capital; but 
Trajan, for some reason which is not made clear to us, dete!-
mined otherwise. He repassed the Tigris into Mesopotamia, 
took Hatra" (now el-Hadhrl, at that time one of the most con
siderable places in those parbs, and then, crossing to the Eu· 
phrates, descended its course to Hit'\.and Babylon. No re
sistance was offered him, and he becsml-master of the mighty 
Babylon without a blow. Seleucia seems also to have sub
mitted;" and it remained only to attack and take the capital 
in order to have complete possession of the entire region 
watared by the two great rivers. For this purpose a fleet 
was again neceseary, and, as the ships used on the Uppel 
'rigris bad, it would seem, been abandoned," Trajan conveyeci 
• #otillA, wilich I1lI4 <I_dell tile j!;uphraWs, ~QIIII HellO-
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potamia or. roDers, and launching it upon the Tigm; proceeded 
to the attack of the great metropolis. .. Here again the reeiAt
anee that he encountered was trivial. Like Babylon and Be
Jeucia, Cteeiphon at once opened ite gates. The monarch had 
departed with his family and his chief treasures," and bad 
placed a vast space between himself and his antegonist. He 
was prepared to contend with his Roman foe, not in battle 
aITaY, hut by means of distence, naturaJ ob8tscles, and guerilla 
warfare. He bad evidently determined neither to risk a battle 
nor stand a siege. As Trajan advanced, he retreated, seeming 
to yield aD, hut no doubt intending, if it should be neceMBl'Y. 
to turn to bay at last, and in the meantime diligently foment
ing that spirit of discontent and disaffection which was shortly 
to render the further advance of the ImperisJ troops impul
sible. 

But, for the moment, aD appeared to go weD with the in
... aders, The surrender of Cteeiphon brought with it the 8Ub
mission of the whole region on the lower courses of the great 
rivers, and gave the conqueror access to the waters of a new 
sea. Trajan may be excused if he overrated his IRICC 2"ea, re
garded himself as another Alexander. and deemed that the 
great monarchy, 80 long the rival of Rome, was DOW at last 
swept away, and that the entire East was on the point of being 
absorbed into the Boman Empire. The capture by his Jieuten
ante of the golden throne of the Parthian kingII may weD have 
9I!f!D1ed to him emblematic of this change; and the f1igbt of 
Chosroiis into the remote and barbarous regions of the far East 
may have helped to IuD his adversary into a feeling of c0m

plete security. Such a feeling is implied in the pleasure vay
aga of the conqueror down the Tigris to the Persian Gulf, in 
his embarkation on the waters of the Southern Sea, in the in
quiries .... hich he instituted with respect to Indian a1fairs, and 
in the regret to which he gave utterance, that his advanced 
years prevented him from making India the term of his 
Iabors." No shadow of his coming troubles seems to have 
flitted before the eyes of the Emperor during the weeks that 
he was thus oocupied-weeks which he ...-tin aelf-oom
placeut eontenrplation of the past and dnlams of an impoalible 
future. 

Suddenly, 1idings of a most alarming kind dispelled his 
pleasing vision&, and roused him to renewed eurtions. R& 
ToIt, he foomd.. had broken out everywhere in his rear. Ai 
i3eJe.-cia, at Bawa, 85 Nisibis, at!AI ." the pativ ... had 
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IIown to arms; his entire line of retreat was beset by foes, and 
he ran a ria:.: of having his return cut off, and of perishing in 
the land which he had invaded. Trajan had hastily to retrace 
his steps, and to send his generals in all directions to check the 
spread of insurrection. Seleucia was recovered by Erucius 
CIarus and Julius Alexander, who punished its rebellion by 
delivering it to the tlames. Lucius Quietus retook Nisibis, 
and plundered and burnt Edeesa. Maximus, on the contrary, 
was defeated and slain by the rebels," who completsly de
stroyed the Roman army under his orders." Trajan, perceiv
ing how slight his hold was upon the conquered populations, 
felt compelled to change his policy, and, as the only mode of 
pacifying, even temporarily, the growing discontent, instead 
of making Lower Mesopotamia into a Roman provinos, as hs 
had made Armenia, Upper Mesopotamia, and AdiaMnli (or 
Assyria), hs prooseded with much pomp and display to set 
up a native king. The prince selected was a osrtsin Partba
maspates, a member of the royal family of the Arsacidal, who 
had previously sided with Rome against the reigning mon
arch. .. In a plain near Ctesiphon, whsre he had had his tri
bunal erected, Trajan, after a speech wherein he extoned the 
greatness of his own exploits, presented to the assembled 
Romans and natives this youth as King of Parthia, and with 
his own hand plaosd the diadem upon his brow." 

Under cover of the popularity acquired by this act the aged 
Emperor now commenosd his retreat. The line of the Tigris 
was no doubt open to him, and along this hs might have 
marched in peace to Upper Mesopotamia or Armenia; but 
either he preferred the direct routs to Syria by way of Batra 
and Singara, or the insult offered to the Roman name by the 
independent attitude which the people of the former place still 
maintained induced him to diverge from ths general line of his 
course, and to enter the desert in order to chsetiee their pre
sumption. Batra was a small town, but strongly fortified. 
The inhabitants at this time belonged" to that Arabian immi
gration wbich was always more and more encroaching upon 
Mesopotamia. They were Parthian subjects, but appear to 
have had their own native kings." On the approach of Tr&o 
jan, nothing daunted, they cloeed their gates, and prepared 
themselves for resistanos. Though he hattered down a pol'
tion of the wall. they repulsed all the attempts of his soldiers 
to enter through the breach, and when he himself came near to 
reconnoitre, they drove him oft with their arrows. His troop!! 
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sulfered from the heat, from the want of provisions and fodder, 
from the ewarms of flies which disputed with them every mor· 
sel of their food and every drop of their drink, and finally 
from violent hail and thunderstorms. Trajan W88 forced to 
withdraw after a time without e1fecting anything, and to OWD 

himself hafIled and defeated by the garrison of a petty f0r
tress." 

The yeer, A.D. 116, seems to have cloeed with this memo
rable faillll'I!. In the following spring, ChOlll'Oi!e, leaming tbe 
retreat of the Romans, returned to Ctesiphon, expelled Par· 
thamaspates, who retired into Roman territory, and re-estaI>. 
Jished his authority in Susiana and Southern Mesopotamia." 
The Romans, however, still beId Assyria (AdiaMne) and Upper 
Mesopotamia, 88 well 88 Armenia, and had the strength of 
the Empire been exerted to maintain these pcneseions, they 
might have continued in all probability to be Roman provincaI, 
deepite any etforts that Parthia could have made to recover 
them. But in August, A.D. 117, Trajan died; and his IIUCC8II
_, Hadrian, W88 deeply impressed with the opinion that 
Trajan's conqueste had been impolitic, and that it W88 unsafe 
for Rome to attempt nnder the circwnstanoes of the time any 
extension of the Eastern frontier. The first act of Hadrian 
was to relinquish the three provincee which Trajan's PartlUaa 
war had added to the Empire, and to withdraw the legions 
within the Euphrates." Assyria and Mesopotamia were at 
once re-occupied by the Parthian&. Armenia appeat'll to have 
been made over by Hadrian to Parthamaspetee, .. and to have 
thus returned to ita former condition of a semi·~ 
kingdom, leaning alternately on Rome and PIU'tbia. It has 
been aeserted that Osr~ W88 placed likewiee npon the 
same footing;" but the lIl11!lismatic evidence addu""'" in favor 
of tbis view is weak;" and npon the whole it &ppeat'II DI08$ 
probable that, like the other Meeopotamian countrie8, 0.
rho&Je again fell nnder the dominion of the Arsacid- Rome 
therefore gained nothing by the great omertion8 which 8he had 
made," unIes8 it were a partial recovery of her 108& iDfIuenee 
in Armenia, and a knowledge of the growing w""lmeM of her 
Eastern rival-a knowledge which, though it produeed DO im
mediate fruit, was of importance, and W88 borDe in mind 
1rhen, after another haIf~tury of peace, the relUioDII of the 
two eDl¥ires became once more 1UI8Iltisfactory. 

The voJumary withdrawal of Hadrian from Assyria aDd 
Hesopotamia placed him on amicable terms with Partbia dui" 
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ing the whole of his reign. Chosroiis and his successor couIe 
not but feel themeelves under obligations to the monarch who, 
without being forced to it by a defeat, had reetored to Parthia 
the most valuable of her provinces. On one occasion alone do 
we hear of any, even threatened, interruption of the friendly 
relations subsisting between the two powers; and then th. 
misunderstanding, whatever it may have been, was easily rec
tified and peace maintained. Hadrian, in A.D. 123, had an 
interview with Chosroiis on his eastern frontier, and by per
sonal explanations and assurances averted, we are told," an 
impending outbreak. Not long afterwards (A.D. 130, probably) 
he returned to Chosroiis the daughter who had been captured 
by Trajan, and at the same time promieed the reetoration of 
the golden throne," on wbich the Parthians appear to have set 
a epecial value. 

It muet have been soon after he received back his daughter 
that Chosroiis died. His latest coins bear a date equivalent to 
A.D. 128;" and the Roman historiane give Volagaees n. as 
king of Parthia in A.D. 133." It has been generally supposed 
that this prince was Chosroiis' son, and succeeded bim in the 
natural course;" but the evidence of the Parthian coins is 
strong against these suppositions. According to them, Vola,. 
gases had been a pretender to the Parthian throne as early as 
A.D. 78, and had struck coins both in that year and the follow
ing one, about the· date of the accession of Pacorus. His at
tempt had, however, at that time failed, and for forty-one 
years he kept his pretensions in abeyance; but about A.D. 
119 or 120 he appears to have again come forward, and to have 
disputed the crown with Chosroiis, or reigned contemporane
ously with bim over some portion of the Parthian kingdom, 
till about A.D. 130, when-probably on the death of Chosroes
he was acknowledged as sole king by the entire nation. Such 
is tbe evidence of the coins, wbich in this case are very pecu
liar, and bear the name of V olegases from first to last." It 
seems to follow from them that Chosroiis was succeeded, not 
by a son, but by a rival, an old claimant of the crown, who 
eannot have been much younger than Chosroiis himself. 
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lleiqn 01 Volagases II. Inoosion 0/ the Alan.. Commu"lco 
tiona between Vo/agaBeBand A"toni"us Pius. lHath of Vola
gases IL and AcceBBion of Volagases 111. Aggressive War 
of Volagases 111. on R.utM. Campaign of A.D. 162. VeMU 
sent to the East. SequIll of the War. LoI/IIu IlUJfered btJ 
Parlhia. Death 0/ Volagases III. 

.. PutbIcum beDlIII1. qaod VoI..-. ••. 1nd1s:1L" 
JuL CapIL 11. A_.I" 

VOUG_ n appears to have occupied the Parthian throne, 
after the death of ChOl!l'll&l, for the space of nineteen year&. 
His reign bas a general character of tranquillity, which agreeII 
well with the advanced period of life at which, according to 
the coins, he first became actual king of Parthia.' It W88 dia
turbed by only one actual outbreak of hostilities, an oocasioD 
upon which VoJaga_ stood upon the defensive; and on one 
other occasion was for a brief period threatened with di8turb
ance. Otherwise it seems to have been wholly peaceful. So 
far 88 appears, DO pretenders troubled it. The coine show, for 
the years between A.D. 130 and A.D. 149, the head of but one 
monarch, a head of a marked type, which is impollllible to be 
mistaken.· [PI. m, Fig. 4.] 

The oocaaion npoD which actual hostilities disturbed the re
pose of VoJaga_ W88 in A.D. 133, when, by the intrigues of 
Pharasmanes, king of the Iberians, a great horde of Alani from 
the t;ract beyond the (Ja"""""" .... 88 induced to pour itself 
through the passes of that IIIOIDItain chain upon the territ<>J'WI 
of both the PartbiaDs and the Bomans.' Pbarasman .. had 
previously shown contempt for the power of Rome by refusing 
to pay court to Hadrian, when, in A.D. 130, he invited the m ..... 
archs of Western Asia generally to a conference. • He had aI&o, 
it would seem, been i_dted by Hadrian, who, when l'haru
_ sent him a number of cloab made of clotJJ-d-goJd, em
ployed them in the adorument of three hUDdred convicm COIl" 
demned to furnish sport to the Bomana in the amphitbeatnl.· 
What quarrel he had with the Parthians we are Jd told; bu& 
it is related tbat at his instigation the savage A1ani, introdw:e4 
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within the mountain barrier, poured at one and the eame time 
into Media Atropatene, which was a dependency of Parthia; 
into Armenia, which was under Parthamaspates; and into the 
Roman province of Cappadocia. VoJagases sent an embaeey to 
Rome complaining of the conduct of Pharasmanee,' who ap
pears to have been regarded as ruling unde" Roman protection; 
and that prince was summoned to Rome in order to answer for 
his conduct. But the Alanian inroad had to be dealt with at 
once. The Roman governor of Cappadocis, who was Arrian, 
the historian of Alexander, by a mere display of force drove 
the barbarians from his province. Volagasee showed a tamer 
spirit; he was content to follow an example, often set in the 
East, and already in one instance imitated by Rome,' but never 
adopted by any nation as a settled policy without fatal conse
quences, and to buy at a high price the retreat of the invaders. 

It was to have been expected that Rome would have punished 
severely the guilt of Pharasmanee in exposing the Empire and 
its aIliee to horrors such as always accompany the inroads of a 
barbarous people. But though the Iberian monarch was com
pelled to travel to Rome and make his appearance before the 
Emperor's tribunal,' yet Hadrisn, SO far from punishing him, 
was induced to load him with benefits and honors. He per
mitted him to sacrifice in the Capitol, pla.ced his equeetrian 
stetue in the temple of Bellona, and granted him an augment.,. 
tion of territory.' VoJagases can scarcely have been pleased at 
these results of his complaints; he bore them, however, with
out murmuring, and, when (in A.D. 138) Hadrian died and was 
succeeded by his adopted son, T. Aurelius, better known as 
Antoninus Pius, Vola.gasee sent to Rome an embassy of con
gratulation, and presented the new monarch with a crown of 
gold." 

It was probably at this same time that he ventured to make 
an unpleasant demand. Hadrian had promised that the golden 
throne which Trsjan had captured in bis expedition, and by 
which the Parthians set so much store, should be surrendered to 
them; .. but this promise he had failed to perform. Volagasee 
appears to have thought that his successor might be more 
facile, and accordingly instructed his envoys to re-open the 
subject, toO remind Antoninus of the pledged faith of his adopted 
father, and to make a formal request for the delivery of the 
valued relic." Antoninus, however, proved lIS obdurate, as 
Hadrian He was not to be persuaded by any argument to 
sive bac~ the trophy; and the envoys had to return with tho 
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report that their repreeentations upon the point had been In 
vain, and had wholly failed to move the new Emperor. 

The history of VoIagasea U ends with this transaction. No 
events are assignable to the last ten years of his reign, which 
was probably a season of profound repose, in the East 88 it W88 

in the West-a period having (88 our greatest historian ohserv811 
of it) "the rare advantage of furnishing very few materials for 
history," which is, indeed (88 he says), "little more then the 
register of the crimes, folliee, and misfortunes of mankind." " 
The influence of Rome extended beyond his borders. As In 
modern times it hu become a proverb that when a particular 
European nation is satisfied the pesce of the world is 8118Ured, 
80 in the days whereof we are treating it would seem that 
Rome had only to desire repose, for the surrounding nations to 
find themselv811 tranquil. The inference appears to be ths' 
not only were the wars which occurred between Rome and her 
neighbors for the most part stirred up by herself, but thst even 
the civil commotions which disturbed Stste& upon her borders 
had very generally their origin in Roman intrigues, which, 
Bkilfully ooneealed from view, neverthelees directed the COUnte 
of affairs in surrounding State&, and roused in them, wben 
Rome thought her interests required it, civil di1ferences, disor· 
ders, and contentions. 

The sncc ... or of VoIagasea U W88 Volague& m, who W88 

most probably his son, although of this there is no direct evi
dence. The Partbiancoins show .. that Volague& m ucended 
the throne in .... D. 148 or 149, and reigned till .... D. 190 or 191-
a space of forty-two years. We may 8118Ume that be W88 a 
tolerably young man at his AC1'@8ion, though the etIIgy upon 
his earliest coins is well bearded, and that he W88 8ODI81I'hat 
tired of the long inactivity which had characterized the period 
of his father's rule. He seems very early to have meditated a 
w .... with Rome," and to have taken certain steps which be
trayed his intentions; but, upon their coming to the know1edge 
of Antoninus, and that prince writing to him on the subject, 
V olagases altered his plaus," and resolved to wait, at any rate, 
until a change of Emperor at Rome should give him a chance 
of taking the enemy at a disadvantage. Thus it W88 ~ till 
LD. 161-twe1ve years after his ..........n",,-that his original de
sign was carried out, and the fiamee of ........ were once DJOr& 

lighted in the Ea..t to the ruin and desolatiOD of the Wrest p0r-
tion of Western Asia. . 

The cood "ntooinn8 W88 BDlWleded in the sprins of .... D. 1Q 
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by his adopted son, Mareus Aurelius, who at once associated 
with him in the government the other adopted son of Antoni
nus, Lucius Verus. Upon this, thinking that the opportunity 
for which he had been so long waiting had at la.st arrived, V 0-
lagases marched his troops suddenly into Armenia, expelled 
Bosemus, the king protected by the Romans," and established 
in his place a certain Tigranes, a scion of the old royal stock, 
whom the Armeniane regarded as their rightful monarch. II 
News of this bold stroke soon reached the governors of the 
adjacent Roman provinces, and Severianus, prefect of Cap
padocia, a Gaul by birth, incited by the predictions of a pseudo
prophet of those parts, named Alexander," proceeded at the 
head of a legion into the adjoining kingdom, in the hope of 
crushing the nascent insurrection and punishing at once the 
Armenjan rebels and their Parthian supporters. Scarcely, 
however, had he crossed the Euphrates, when he found him
self confronted by an overwhelming force, commanded by a 
Parthian called Chosroi!s, .. and was compelled to throw himself 
into the city of E1egeia, where he was immediately surrounded 
and besieged." V anous te.\es were told of hiB conduct under 
these circumsta.nces, and of the fate which overtook him;" the 
most prohable account being th!Lt after holding out for three 
days he and his troops were assailed on all sides, and, after a 
brave resistance, were shot down almost to a man. The Par
thians then croesed the Euphrates, and carried fire and sword 
throngh Syria.. .. Attidius Cornelianus, the proconsul, having 
ventured to oppose them, was repulsed. .. Vague thoughts of 
flying to arms and sbaking oft the Roman yoke possessed the 
minds of the Syrians," and threatened to lead to some overt 
act. The Parthians passed through Syria into Palestine, and 
almost the whole East seemed to lie open to their incursions. 
When these facts were reported at Rome, it was resolved to 
send Lucius Verus ta the East. He was of an age to undergo 
the hardships of campaigning, and therefore better fltted than 
Marcus Aurelius to undertsJ<e the conduct of a great war. But, 
as his military te.\ent was distrusted, it was considered neces
sary to place at his disposal a number of the best Roman gen
erals of the time, whose services he might use while he claimed 
as his own their successes. Statius Priscus, A vidius Cassius, 
and Martius Verus, were the most important of these officers; 
and it was by them, and not by Verus himself, that the military 
operations were, in fact, conducted. 

It was not till late ill the year "-D. 1611 that Varus, havinc 
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with reluctance torn himself from Italy," appeared, with hill 
lieutenants, upon the acene in Syria, and, after vainly oll'ering 
them terms of peace, .. commenced hoetilities again8t the trium
phant Parthian&. The young Emperor did not adventure bill 
own person in the field, but stationed himself at Antioch, .. 
where be could enjoy the pleasures and amusements of a luxu
riOUB capital, while he committed to hill lieutenants the task 
of recovering Syria and Armenia, and of cbastieing the in· 
vaders. Avidiua Caeeiua, to whom the Syrian legions were 
entrusted, had a hard taek to bring them into proper discipline 
after their long period of inaction," but eucceeded after a while 
by the use of ahnoet unexampled- severities. Attacked by V 0-
lagaees within tbe liniits of his province, he made a IIUCCI!88fu1 
defence, .. and in a short time was able to take the oIl'ensive, to 
defeat Volagaees in a grest battle near Europua," and (A.D. 163) 
to drive the Parthians ~ tbe Euphrates. The Annenian 
war was at the aametime beingprm.d by Statiua Priscua, who 
advanced without a check from the frontier to the capital, Ar
taxata, which he took and (as it seems) destroyed." He then 
built a new city, which he etrongly garrisoned with Roman 
troops, and eent intelligence of his succ m to Borne, wbither 
Soremue, the expelled monarch, had betaken himeelf. Soremua 
was upon this replaced on tOO Annenian tbrone, the taek of 
settling him in the government being deputed to a certain 
Thucydides, by whoee eIl'arts, together with th.- of lfartiua 
Verua, an oppoeition to the restored mODlll'Ch 1IJIUI IlUWi!Med, 
and the entire country tranqnj))j?Rd," 

Rome had thua in the space of two years reeovered her J-, 
and shown Parthis that she was still weD able to maintain the 
position in western Asia wbich she had acquired by the vic
tories of Trajan. But such a measure of II\UlCeI!B did not can
tent the ambitiOUB generals into whoee hands the incompetence 
of Veros had thrown the real direction of the war. Hilitary 
distinction aI; this time oIfered to a Roman a paI;b to the very 
highest honors, each ~ general becoming aI; once by 
force of his position a candidate for the Imperial dignity. Of 
the various able officers employed under Verua, the most di8-
tinguished and the moBl-ambitiOUB was Caeeiua-& chief who 
ulWnat.ely raised the standard of revolt against AureIins, and 
10et his life in consequence." Caeeiua, after he had 8ll00eedad 
in clearing Syria of the invaders, was made by Aureliua • 
ROn of generalissimo'" and being thug free to act as he choee, 
determined to carry the war into the enemy's country, and W 
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try if he could not rival, or outdo, the exploits of Trajan fifty. 
years previously. Though we have no continuous narrative of 
hie expedition, we may trace its course with tolellQble accuracy 
in the various fragmentary writings which bear upon the his
tory of the time-from Zeugma, when he crossed the Euphra-. 
tes into Mesopotamia," to Nicephorium," near the junction 
of the Belik with the Euphrates; and thence down the course 
of the stream to Sura" (Sipp&r&i) and· Babylon." At Sura a 
hattle was fought, in which the Romans were victorious; and 
then the final efforts were made, which covered Cassius with 
glory. The great city of Seleucia, upon the·Tigris, which had 
a population of 400,000 souls, was besieged, taken, and burnt, 
to punish an aJleged treason of the inhabitants." Ctesiphon, 
upon the opposite side of the stream, was occupied, and the 
summer paJa.ce of V olagases there situated was levelled with 
the ground." The various temples were plundered; secret 
places, where it was thought treasure might be hid, were ex
amined, imd a rich booty was carried off by the invaders. The 
Pa.rthians, worsted in every encounter, ceased to resist; and aJI 
the conquests made by Trajan were recovered. Nor was this 
all. The Roman general, after conquering the Mesopotamian 
pla.in, advanced into the Zagros mounta.ins, and occupied, at 
any rate, a portion of Media, thereby entitling hie Imperial 
masters to add to the titles of " Armeniacus," and "Parthicus," . 
which they had already assumed, the further and wholly novel 
title of "Medicos."" 

But Rome was not to escape ·the Nemesis which is wont to 
pursue the over·fortunats. During the stay of the army in 
Babylonia a disease was contracted of a strange and terrible 
ch&r&cter, whereto the superstitious fears of the soldiers as
signed a supernatural origin. The pestilence, they sa.id, had 
crept forth from a subterranean cell in the temple of Comaean 
Apollo at Seleucia.," which those who were plundering the 
town rashly opened in the hope of its containing treasure, bu~ 
which held nothing except this fearful scourge, placed there in 
primeval times by the epells of the Ch8Jdeans. Such a belief, 
however ·fanciful, was calculated to increase the destructive 
power of the malady, and so to multiply its victims. V8S1I 
numbers of the soldiers perished, we are told, from its effectAs 
during the march homeward; their sufI'"rings being further 
aggravated by the failure of supplies, which was such th&~ 
many died of famine." The stricken army, upon entering the 
1W1naa terrltol7. eommunicated ~ wection w thl' illha1>r 
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tantB, and the return of Verus and his troops to Rome w •• 
march of Death through the provinces. The pestilence raged 
with special force throughout Italy, and spread. far. the 
Rhine and the Atlantic Ocean." A.ccording to one writer" 
more than one half of the entire population, and a.1moat the 
whole Roman army, wae carried oft by it. 

But though Rome suffered in consequence of the war, its gen. 
eral result wae undoubtedly disadvantageous to the Parthian&. 
The expedition of Cassius wae the first invaeion of Parthia in 
which Rome had been altogether triumphant. Trajan's cam
paign had brought about the submission of Armenia to the 
Romans; but it did not permanently deprive Parthia of any 
portion of her actual territory. And the succ ea of the Em
peror in his advance were a.1moat balanced by the diaaetenI 
which accompanied his retreat-diaastera 80 aeriona ae to cause 
a general belief tbat Hadrian's concessiona sprang more from 
prudence than from generosity. The war of Verus produced 
the actual cession to Rome of a Parthian province, .... hich con
tinued thenceforth for centuries to be an integral portion of 
the Roman Empire.... Western Meaopota.mia, or the tract be
tween the Euphrates and the Khabour, pa8IIed under the d0min
ion of Rome at this time; and, though not reduced to the con· 
dition of a province, .... ae none the less lost to Partma, and ab
sorbed by Rome into her territory. Parthla, moreover, wu 
penetrated by the Roman arms more deeply at this time than 
&he had ever been previously, and .... ae made to feel, ae she had 
never felt before, that in contending with Rome &he .... ae ~ 
ing a losing battle. It added to the disgrace of her defeet., 
and to her own aenee of their decisive character, that they 
.... ere in1ticted by a mere general, a man of no very great emi
Dence, and one .... ho .... ae far from po BE jug: the free command 
of u-eimmense re8OUJ'Ce8 which Rome had at her di8pOIIIIl. 

Parthia had now, in fact, entered upon the third stage of 
her d..,!ine The first wu reached wben &he ceased to be sa 
&ggi <Wive and wae content; to become a statioDary power;'" 
the aooond set in ... ben abe began to lose territory by the revoi1; 
of her own subjects:" the third-whicb _ at thia 
poim-is marked by her inability to protoot herself from the 
attacks of a foreign a_jlam. The _ of _ doo1ine were 
various. Luxury had no doubt; done its ordinary work OJIOD 
the conquerot'II of rich and highly-civilized regioua, softening 
down their original ferocity, and rendering them at 0IUl8 _ 

t'9bus$ P.a ~ and leal bol4 and v~eeome in ~ 
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The natural law of exhaustion, which eooner or later affects 
. all ra.oee of any distinction, may also not improbably have 

come into play, rendering the Parthians of the age of Verus 
very degenerate deecendante of thoee who displayed such 
brilliant qualitiee when they contended with Crassus and Mark 
Antony. Loyalty towards the monarch, and the abeolute de
votion of every energy to his eervice, which characterized the 
earlier times, dwindled and disappeared as the succession be
came more and more disputed, and the kings less worthy of 
their subjecte' admiration. The etrength needed against for
eign enemiee was, moreover, frequently expended in civil 
broils; the spirit of patriotiem declined; and tameneee under 
insult and indignity took the place of that fierce pride and 
fiery eelf·a.seertion which had once characterized the people. 

The war with Rome terminated in the year A.D. 165. Vola
gases survived its cloee for at least twenty-five years; but he 
did not venture at any time to renew the struggle, or to make 
any effort for the recovery of his lost territory. Once only doee 
he appear to have contemplated an outbreak. Wben, about 
the year A.D. 174 or 175, Aurelius being occupied in the west' 
with repelling the attacks of the wild tribee upon the Danube, 
A vidius Cassius assumed the purple in Syria, .. and a civil war 
eeemed to be imminent, VoJaga.see appears to have shown an 
intention of once more taking arms and trying his fortune. A 
Parthian war was at this time expected to break out by the 
Romans. .. But the crisis paseed without an actual explosion. 
The promptness of Aurelius, who, on hearing the news, at once 
quitted the Danube and marched into Syria, together with the 
rapid collapee of the Cassian revolt, rendei-ed it imprudent 
for VoJaga.see to persist in his project. He therefore laid aside 
all thought of renewing hostilitiee with Rome; and, on the ar
rival of Aurelius in Syria, sent ambassadore to him with 
friendly assurances, who were received favorably by the philo
eophic Emperor. H 

Four years after this Marcus Aurelius died," and was suc
ceeded in the purple by his youthful eon, Lucius Aurelius Com
modus. It might have been expected that the accession of this 
weak and inexperienced prince would have induced VoJaga.see 
to resume his warlike projects, and attempt the recovery of 
Mesopotamia. But the scanty history of the time which bas 
come down to us" shows no trace of his having entertained any 
such design. He bad probably reached the age at which repose 
\leQo1II\l!l" ~c~ obJect Q( Il~ 11!14 ~ iIIlillitelr PIWenW 
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to active exertion. At any rate, it is clear that he made no 
effort. The reign of CommodU8 was from fiJ'8t to last un-' 
troubled by Oriental disturbance. V olgaaee ill 11'88 for teD 

. years contemporary with this mean and unwarlike prince; but 
Rome 11'88 allowed to retain her Parthian conquests unmolest-
ed. At length, in A.D. 190 or 191, Volaga_died,"andthe~ 
tinies of Parthia passed into the hands of a new IIIDIUU'Ch. 

C!IAPl'ER xx. 
Accession of VolagaseB Iv. H;' Alliance IKnIfIht by P_ 

"ius Ni{}er. Part taken by Parthia in the Contut bet_ 
Niger and 8everUB. ltfeBOpOtamia revolta from Bnme. 
Firl1l Eastern Expedition of 8everUB. Ita Rettulta. lJec. 
and E-;cpedition. Succe.se. of 8everUB. H;' Failure at 
Hatra. General Re8ult8 of the War. Death of Vol.agtuu 
Iv. 

..,.8 ....,.'~....,,..,... .. 1_ ~ ... w., .,..CH..w,......... 
DIoo...lxD." 

011 the death of V o!sga_ilL, in A.D. 190 or 1111, the Parthian 
crown feD to another prince of the same nsme, wha W88 prob
ably the eldeet son of the late monarch.' This prince was 
scarcely settled upon the throne when the whale of We&tem 
Asia 11'88 violently disturbed by the oommotioDe which shook 
the Roman Empire after the murder of CommoduL The 
virtuons Pertinax .... as allowed to reign but three montb8 (LB. 
193, January-lIarch). His III1CC e U[)I' was scarcely proclaimed 
.. ben in three different qnarters the IegioDarie8 rose in anna, 
and, sainting their commanders 88 "EmpeJ ors, " invested them 
with the purple. Clodins Albinos, in Britain; Beverwt, In 
P8DDOJIia; and Pesceunius Niger, in Syria, at one and the 
esme time claimed the place which the wn!tcbed Jnli8J1D8 bad 
booghi, and prepazed themselves to maintain their righta 
sgainst all wha sbouId impugn them. It __ that, on the 
first proclamation of Niger, and before il; bad become evideni 
that he would have to establish his authority by force cI. anna, 
either the Parthian monarch, or at any rate prince8 who were 
"DlOiJg his depeDdants,' aeut to ~ the aewl!'mpeM 
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on his accession and to offer him contingents of troops, if he 
required them. These spontaneous proposals were at the first 
politsly declined. since Niger expected to find himself accepted 
joyfully as sovereign, and did not look to have to engage in 
war. When, however, the news reached him that he had 
formidable competitors, and that Severus, acknowledged Em
peror at Rome; was about to set out for the East, at the head 
of vast forces, he saw that it would be necessary for him, if he 
were to make head against his powerful rival, to draw together 
troops from all quarters. Accordingly, towards the close of 
A.D. 193, he sent envoys to the princee beyond the Euphrates, 
and especially to the kings of Parthia, Armenia, and Batra, 
entreating them to send their troops at once to his aid.' V 0-
lagases, under these circwnstancee, appears to have hesitated. 
He sent an answer that he would issue orders to his satraps for 
the collection of a force, but made no haets to redeem his pro
mise, and in fact refrained from despatching any body of dis
tinctly Parthian troops to the assistance of Niger in the im
pending struggle. 

While, however, thus abstaining from direct intsrference in 
the contest between the two Roman pretenders, Vo1agaees 
appears to have allowed one of his dependent monarche to mix 
himself up in the quarrel. Batra. at this time the capital of an 
Arabian community, • and the chief city of central Mesopotamia 
(or the tract between the Sinjar and the Babylonian alluvium), 
was a dependency of Parthia, and though, like 80 many other 
Parthian dependencies, it possessed its native kings,' cannot 
have been in a position to engage in a great war without per
miesion from the Court of Cteeiphon. When, therefore, we 
find that Barsemius, the King of Batra, not ouly received the 
envoys of Niger favorably, but aetually sent to his aid a body 
of archers,' we must understand that Volagases sanctioned the 
measure. Probably he thought it prudent to secure the friend
ship of the pretender whom he expected to be succeseful. but 
sought to effect this in the way that would compromiee him 
least if the result of the stroggle should be other than he looked 
for. The" Il9Ildingof his own troops to the camp of Niger would 
have committed him irretrievably; but the aetions of a vaseaJ 
monarch might with some plausibility be disclaimed. 

As the struggle between the two pretenders progresSed in the 
early months of A.D. 194, the nations-beyond the Euphrates 
grew bolder, and allowed themselves to indulge their natural 
fee!ingsof h08tilitytowards the Romen, The Ilewlysubjected 
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Mesopotamjans flew to arms, massacred most of the Roman 
detachments stationed about their country, and laid siege to 
Nisibis,' which since the ceeeion Rome had made her head-quar
tere. The natives of the region were aeeisted by their kindred 
races across the Tigris, particularly by the people of Adiab@M,' 
who, like the Arabs of Batra, were Parthian v8.ll8&1e. Severna 
had no sooner overcome his rival and slain him, than he 
hastened eastward with the object of relieving the troops shut 
up in Nisibis, and of chaetiaing the rebels and their abettors. 
It was in vain that the Mesopotamians sought to disarm his 
resentment by declaring that they had taken up arms in his 
cause, and had been only anxious to distrBBB and injure the 
partisans of his antagonist. Though they sent amba_dora 
to him with presents, and offered to make restitution of the 
loman spoil atilI in their handa, and of the Roman priBonerB, it 
was observed that they said nothing about restoring the strong
holds which they had taken, or resuming the position of Roman 
tributaries. On the contrary, they required that all Roman 
soldiers atilI in their country should be withdrawn from it, and 
that their independence should henceforth he respected.' AI 
Severus was not inclined to aurrender Roman territory withou1; 
a contest, war was at once decJared. His immediate adVeJ'Mo 
riee were of no great acoount, being, as they were, the petty 
kings of Osrhoene,~, and Batra; but behind them 
loomed the maeaive form of the Parthian State, .... hich was 
attacked through them, and could not he indifferent to their 
fortunes. 

In the spring of A.D. 195, Severns, at the head of his troops, 
cn ed the Euphrates in person, and taking up his own 
quarters at Nisibis, .... hich the Mesopotamians had been un
able to capture, proceeded to employ his generaIa in the re
duction of the rebels and the castigation of their aiderB and 

"abettors. Though his men III11fered considerably from the 
scarcity and badnBBB of the water," yel he seems to have 
found no great difficulty in reducing lIeeopotamia once more 
into subjection. Baving brought it completely under, and 
formally made Nisibis the capital, at the aame time raising it 
to the dignified position of a Roman colony," he caused bia 
troops to Cl'O!IB the Tigris into AdiabeM, and, though the in
babitanta offered a BtoIB reoPstence, succeeded in making him
self master of the country." The Parthian monarch __ to 
have made no effort to prevent the occupation of this province. 
lIe stood probably on the defensive, npecting to he attacked, 
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in or near his capital. Bul Severus could not dord to remain 
in theee remote regions. He had still a rival in the Westin 
the person of Clodius AllUnus, who might be expected to 
descend upon Italy, if it Wt'\"9 left expoeed to his attacks much 
longer. He therefore quitW the East early in A.D. 196, and 
returned to Rome with aJIlIJlOOd, leaving Partbia. very ineuf
lIciently cbaetieed, and his p#'W conquests very incompletely 
settled. 

Scarcely was he gone when ~he war hroke out with greater 
violence than ever. Volagaset< trok the offensive, recovered 
AdiaMue, and croeeing the Tigris w.to Meeopotamia, swept the 
Romans from the open country. Nisibis alone, which two 
years before had delled aJI the elhrts of the Meeopotamians, 
held out against him, and even tbi9 stronghold W88 within a 
little of being taken." According tp <me writer," the trium
phant Partbia.ns even croesed the Eup'u-ates, and once more 
spread themselves over the fertile plaius of Syria. Severus 
was foroed in A.D. 197 to make a second ElJatern expedition, to 
recover his leet glory and justify the titles ",l>,ch he had taken. 
On his 1Irst arrival in Syria, he contentllCl himself with e:s:
pelling the Partbians from the province, nor was it till late in 
the year," that, having 1Iret made ample rl'epBration, he 
croesed the Euphrates into Meeopotamia. 

The success of any expedition against PartNa depended 
greatly on the dispoeitions of the eemi-dependent princes, who 
poeeeseed territories bordering upon thoee of the tw'l <;reat em
pires. Among these the meet important were at tbia idme the 
kings of Armenia and Oerh06n6. Armenia had at the period of 
Niger's attempt been solicited hy his emissaries; hut jj;o,< mon
arch had then refused to take any part in the civil con1hct ... 
Subeequently, howl"'er, Phe in some way offended SevoOl"US, 
who, .... hen he reached the East, regarded Armenia as a h_ 
tile Stste requiring instant subjugation." It seems to ha"9 
been in the summer of A.D. 197, soon after his 1Iret arrival in 
Syria, that Severus despatched a force against the Armenis.JI. 
prines, who was named (like the Parthian monarch of the 
time) VoJagases. That prince mustered his troope and met 
the invaders at the frontier of his kingdom. A battle seemed 
imminent; but ere the fortune of war was tried the Armenian 
made an application for a truce, which was granted by the B0-
man leaders. A hreatbing ... pace being thus gained, Volagases 
II8Ilt ambassadors with presents and hostages to the Roman 
emperor in Syria, professed to be animated by friendly feelinga 
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rowards Rome, and entreated Severus to allow him terms of 
peace. Severus permitted himself to be penruaded; a fannal 
treaty was made, and the Armenian prince even received an 
enlargement of his previ0U8 territory at the hands of his molli
fied suzerain." 

The Osrhoenian monarch, who bore the usua1 name of A~ 
garus, made a more complete and absolute aubmiarion. He 
came in person into the emperor's camp, accompsnied by a 
numerous body of archers, and bringing with him his 80118 811 

hostsgee. .. Severus must have hailed with especiaJ satisfao. 
tion the adhesion of this chieftain, which secured him the un
disturbed possession of Western lIesopotamja 811 far 811 the 
junction of the Khabour with the Euphrates. It W811 his d&
sign to proceed himself by the Euphrates route,· while he IIeD1; 
detachmente under other IeadenI to ravage Eastern 1I1!11OJlO' 
tamia and Adiabbl~" which had evidently been re-<lCCUpied 
by the Parthians. To secure his army from want, he deter
mined, like Trajan, .. to build a fleet of shipe in Upper 1I1!11OJlO' 
tamia, wbere suitable timber abounded, and to marcb bis 
army down the left bank of the Euphrates into Babylonia, 
while his transports, laden with &ton!&, descended the COUI'88 

of the river. - In this way he reached the neighborhood of 
Ctesiphon without sn1fering any ~, and easily captured the 
t'wo great cities of Babylon and BeJeucia, .... hich on his ap
proach were evacuated by their ganisona. He then proceeded 
to the atteck of Ctesiphon iteelf, pe8!!ing his shipe probably 
through one of the canals which united the Tigria witb the 
Euphrates, or else (like Trajan) CODVeying them on roIIerw 
acraB the neck of land which separate8 the t .... o rivera. 

Volagases had taken np his own position at Ctesiphon, bent 
on defending hi. capital. It is JlOMIllle that the approach of 
Beverus by the line of march .... hich he p1I1"IIUed _ unex
pected, .. and that the sndden pn!IIenCe of the ~ before 
the walla of Ctesiphon came npon the Parthian _h 88 a 
snrprise. He 8IleID8, at any rate, to have made bot a poor r&

Bistanre It may be gathered, indeed, from one author" that 
he mel the invaders in the open field, and fought a bsttle in 
defence of Ctesipbon before aIJowing himself to be shut up 
within its walls. But after the city...... once invested it ap
peaI'8 to have been quicldy taken. We bear of DO each ftIIisl.. 
anee as that which ...... 800D afterwanIa offered by Hamt.. 
The soldiers of Severus IIUOOI'eded in tItOrming Ctesiphon OIl 

the firs!; umaIt; the Parthian IIIOIIIIZ'Cb betook himeelf to 
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flight, accompanied by a few horsemen;" and the seat of em
pire thus fell easily_ second time within the space of eighty
two years-into the hands of a foreign invader. The treat
ment of the city was such as we might expect from the ordi
nary character of Roman warfare. A general massacre of the 
male population was made. The soldiers were allowed to plun
der both the public and the pIivate buildings at their pleasure. 
The precious metals accumulated in the royal treasury were 
seized, and the chief ornaments of the palace were taken and 
carIied off. Nor did blood and plunder content the victors. 
After slaughtering the adult males they made prize of the wo
men and children, who were torn from their homes without 
compunction and led into captivity, to the number of a hun
dred thousand." 

Notwithetanding the precautions which he had taken, Seve
rus appears to have become straitened for supplies about the 
time that he captured Ctesiphon. His soldiers were compelled 
for some days to exist on roots, which produced a dangerous 
dysentery." He found himself unable to pursue Volagases," 
and recognized the necessity of retreating before dieaster over
took him. He could not, however, return by the route of the 
Euphrates, since his army had upon ite advance completely 
exhausted the resourcee of the Euphrates region." The line of 
the Tigris was therefore preferred for the retreat; and while 
the ships with di1Ilculty made their way up the course of the 
stream, the army pursued its march upon the banks, without, 
so far as appears, any molestation. It happened, however, 
that the route "selected led Severns near to the emall state of 
Hetra, which had given him special offence by supporting the 
cause of his rival, Niger; and it seemed to him of importance 
that the inhabitants should receive condign punishment for 
this act of audacity. He may also have hoped to eclipse the 
fame of Trejan by the capture of a town which had success
fully resisted that hero." He therefore stopped his march in 
order to lay siege to the place, which he attacked with military 
engines, and with all the other offensive mesns known at the 
time to the Romans. His first attempt was, however, easily 
repulsed. .. The walla of the town were strong, its defenders 
brave and full of enterprise. They burnt the siege-machines 
brought against them, and committed great bavoc among the 
101diers. Under these circumstances disorders broke out 
among the besiegers; mutinous words were heard; and the 
emperor thought himself compelled to have recourse to 
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severe me&lllU'e8 of reptession. Having put to death two of 
his cbisf officers, " and then found it neceosary to deny that he 
had given orders for the execution of one of them, he broke up 
from before the place and removed his camp to a distance. 

He had not, however, as yet relinquisbed the hope of bring
ing his enterprise to a succeeeful issue. In the security of his 
distant camp he constructed fresh engineo in increased num
bers, collected an abundant supply of provisionB, and made 
every preparstion for renewing the siege with effect at no re
mote period. N The treasuree etored up in the city were re
ported to be great, eepecially those which the piety of 81JCCe8o 

sive generatione had accumulated in the Temple of the Sun." 
This rich booty appealed forcibly to the cupidity of the em
peror, while his honor seemed to require thet he should not; 
suffer a comparatively petty town to defy his arms with im
punity. He, therefore, after a short abesnce retrseed. bis 
steps, and appeared a second time before Batra with a stronger 
siege-train and a better appointed army than before. But the 
Hatreni met his attack with a resolution equal to bis own. 
They were excellent archers; they po !essed a powerful force 
of cavalry; they knew their walle to be strong; and they were 
masters of a peculiar kind of fire, which was calculated to ter
rifyand alarm, if not greatly to injure, an enemy unacquainted 
willi its qualities." Severns once more 10et almost all his ma
chines; the Batrene cavalry severely handled bis foragers; hie 
men for a long time made but little impression upon the walle, 
while they su1Iered grievously from the enemy's sIingers" and 
archers, from his w .... like engines, and especially, we are told, 
from the fierydarts which were rained upon tbem inc mtly.· 
However, after enduring these various calamities for a length 
of time, the perseverance of the Bomans was rewarded by the 
fon:ne.tion of a practicable breach in the outer wan; and the 
soldiers demanded to be led to the assault, confident in their 
power to force an entrance and carry the place.· Bu& the 
emperor resisted their inclination. He did DO$ wish til» the 
city sbould be stormed, since in that caae it iDU8& have been 
given up to indiscriminate piIIage, and the treasures which be 
coveted would have become the prey of the ooldiery. TIle 
Hatreni, he thoug1d, would make their submiesion, if be oo1y 
gave them a little time, DOW that they must _ further resist
ance to be hopelees. He waited therefore a day, exJ>ilCting an 
offer of surrender. Bu& the Hatreni made no sign, and in the 
.upt restored their .... all where it had beea brokea dowD. 
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Severus then made up his mind to sa.cri1ice the treasures OD 
winch his heart had been set, and, albeit with reluctance, gave 
the word for tbe assault. But now the legionaries refused. 
They had been forbidden to attack when success was certain 
and the danger trivial-they were now required to imperil 
their lives while the result could not but be doubtful. Perhaps 
they divined the emperor's motive in withholding them from 
the assault, and resented it; at any rate they openly declined 
to execute his orders. After a vain attempt to force an en
trance by means of his Asiatic allies, Severns desisted from 
his undertaking. The summer was far advanced;" the heat 
was great; disease had broken out among IHs troops; above 
all, they had become demoralized, and their obedience could 
no longer be depended on." Severns broke up from before 
Batra a second time, after having besieged it for twenty 
days," and returned-by what route we are not told-into 
Syria. 

Nothing is more surprising in the history of this campaign 
tban the inaction and apparent apatby of the Parthians. V 0-
lagases, after quitting his capital, seems to have made no effort 
at all to hamper or harass his adversary. The prolonged re
sistance of Batra, tbe sufferinge of the Romans, their increas
ing difficulties with respect to provisions, the injurious effect 
of the summer heats upcn tbeir unacclimatized constitutions, 
would have been irresistible temptations to a prince of any 
spirit Or energy, inducing him to advance as the Romans re
tired, to hang upcn their rear, to cut off their supplies, and to 
render their retreat difficult, if not disastrous. V olagases ap
pears to have remained wholly inert and passive. His conduct 
is only explicable by tbe consideration of the rapid decline 
which Parthia was now undergoing, of tbe general decay of 
patriotic spirit, and tbe sea of difficulties into which a mon
arch was plunged who had to retreat before an invader. . 

:n>e expedition of Severns was on the whole glorious fo", 
Rome, and disastrous for Partbia, though the glory of the 
victor was tarnished at the close by his failure before Batra. 
It cost Parthia a second province. The Roman emperor not 
only recovered his previous position in Mesopctamia, but over
etepping the TigriR, established the Roman dominion firmly in 
the fertile tract between tbat stream and the Zagros mountain· 
range. The title of .. Adiabenicus" became no empty boast. 
Adia.Wn6, or the tract between the Zab rivers-probably in· 
cluding at this time the entire low region at the foot of Zagrot 
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from the eastern Kbabour on the north to the Adhem towa1'IIII 
the south-JlIISI!"d under the dominion of Rome, the monarch 
of the country, hitherto a Parthian WMaI, becoming ber Uibu
&ary." Thus the imperial standards were planted permanently 
at a distance less than a degree from the Parthian capital, 
which, with the great cities of SeJeucia and Babylon in It. 
neighborbood, W88 exposed to be captured a.1mDat at any m0-
ment by a sudden and rapid inroad. 

Volaga_ survived his defeat by Severns about ten or elAwen 
years. For this space Parthian history la once more a blank, 
our authorities containing DO notice that directly toucbe8 Pal'
thia during the period in question. The stay of Severna in tb .. 
East" during tbe years ~D. llOO and 201, would _ to iudi 
cate that the condition of the Oriental provinces w.1IDlIettIed 
and required the presence of the lmperator. But we ~ of 
no effort made by Parthia at this time to recover'" J-... 
of no further collision between her troops and thOll8 of Rome: 
and we may assume therefore that peace w. l'i&6lTed, and 
that the Parthian monarch acquieaced, however unwillingly, 
in the curtailment of his territory. Probably internal, DO "
than external, difficulties preseed upon him. The diminution 
of Parthian pn!IIItige which bad been brought about by the Re
cessive victories of Trajan, A vidius (lasajus, and Severna 1iIUIIt • 
bave looeened the ties which bound to Parthia the aeveIal ftIIo 

sal kingdoma. Her sozera.inty bad been accepted • that of 
the Asiatic nation 1DOIIt oompetent to make bead against Eu· 
ropean intruders, and ereme the native races in continued in
dependence of a wholly alien power." It may wen Jaaq ap
peared at this time to the various vassal IItate8 that the Pal" 
tbian vigor bad become effete, that the qualif;iel which bad 
advanced the race to the leaden!hip of Weat.em Asia were 
gone, and that unless 8OiD8 new power could be ralaed up to 
act energetically against Rome, the West would obtain c0m
plete dominion over the East, and Asia be abIorbed into Eu
rope. Thought. of this kind, fermenting among the IIIIbjec& 
popuJatioos, would produce a geneIal debility, a waut botb at 
power and at inclination to make any combined effort, a cIeIIire 
to wail until an oppoi tmrlty at acting with i!ft'ec!; IIbouJd oller. 
Heuee probably the desdn_ and apatby which characterize 
this period. and which seem at firBf; Bight 110 aetonlabing. DJa. 
trust of their actual Jeader paralyzed the Datious of Weat.em 
Asia, and they did not; 88 yet see their way eIeadJ' WwalWI 
placing tJw·""opIves under 8Zly other gnjd,..,... . 
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Volagases IV. reigned till A.D. 208-9. dying thus about two 
years before his great adversary, who expired" at York. 
Februa.ry f, A.D. 211. 

CHAPTER· XXI.. 

StruggkJ between the two &m8 of Volagases IV" Volagases V. 
. and ArtabanlUl. Continued 800ereignty of both PrVncu. 

Ambition of CaracaUIUI. His Proceedings in the East. 
His Resolve to qU4rrel with Parthia. First Proposal 
made by him to ArtabanlUl. Perplexity of ArtabanlUl. 
CaracaUIUI invades Parthia. His Successes, and Death. 
MacrinlUl, defeated by ArtabanlUl, con.sents to Terms oj 
Peo.ce. Revolt of the Persians I.IIIUler A~. Pro
longed St1'ufJgle. Death of ArtabanlUl, and DaumfaU oj 
tho Parthian Empirs. 

Olf the death of Volagasee IV., the Parthian crown W8lf 
disputed between his. two eons, Artabauus and. Volagasee. 
According to the classical writers, the contest reeclted in 
favor of the former, whom they regard 118 undisputed eov
ereign of the Parthians, at any rate from the year A.D. 216.' 
It appears, however, from the Parthian coins, that both the 
brothers claimed and exercised eovereignty during the entire 
term of seventeen or eighteen years which intervened between 
the death of Volagasee IV. and the revolt of the Persians.' 
Artabauus must beyond all doubt have acquired the eole rule 
in the western portions of the empire, since (from A.D. 216 to 
A.D. 226) he was the only moua.rch known to the Romans. 
But Volagasee may at the same time have been recognized in 
the more eastern provinces, and may have maintained himself 
in power in thoee remote regions without interfering with his 
brother's dominion in the West. Still this division of the 
empire must naturally have tended to wesken it; and the 
position of Volagasee bas to be taken into account in esti
mating the difficulties under which the last monarch of the 
Arsacid aeries found himself placed-difficulties to which, 
aftera ~ he was at last·forced to BIlCCUJIlb. Domestill 
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dissension, wars with a powerful neighbor (llome), and in
ternal disaffection and rebellion formed a combination, 
against which the last Parthian monarch, albeit a man of 
considerable energy, strove in vain. But he strove bravely; 
and the closing scenes of the empire, in which he bore the 
chief part, are not unworthy of ite best and palmiest daye. 

An actual civil war appears to have raged between the two 
brothers for some yeare. Caraoa1lWl, who In A.J). 211 sue
ceeded hie father, Severns, ae Emperor of Rome, congratulated 
the Senate in A. J). 212 on the strife still going on in Parthla, 
which could not fail (he said) to in1liot serious injury on that 
hostile state.' The balanCA of advantage I!OOIJlII at ftrst to have 
inclined towarde Vo\agaees, whom Caraoa1lus acknowledged 
ae monarch of Parthia' in the year A.J). 215. But IIOOD after 
this the fortune of war mWlt haye turned; for subsequently 
to the year A.J). 215, we hear nothing more of Vo\agaees, but 
find Caraoa1lus negotiating with Artabanus inatead, and treat
ing with him ae undisputed monarch of the entire Parthian 
empire. • That thie wae not hie real position, appears from the 
coins; but the classical evidence may be accepted ae showing 
that from the year A.J). 216, Vo\agaees ceaeed to have much 
power, sinking from the rank of a rival monarch into that of 
a mere pretender, who may have caused some trouble to the 

. established sovereign, hut did not inspire eerioue aIann. 
Artabanus, having succeeded in reducing hie brother to this 

condition, and obtained a genera1 acknowledgment of hie 
c1aims, found himself almost immediately in circumstanceI of 
much difficulty. From the moment of hie accession, eara,. 
callus had exhIbited an inordinate ambition; and this ambition 
had early taken the ehape of a specia1 de&ini for the g10ry of 
Oriental conquests. The weak and dissolute SOD of Severue 
fancied himself, and ca1Ied himself, a second .Alexander .. and 
thus he wae in honor bound to imitate that hero's marveDous 
exploit&. The extension of the Boman territory towarde the 
East became very soon hie greaJ; object, and he shrank from 
no steps, however base and dishonorable, which promised to 
conduce towarde the accomplishment of hie wishes. As early 
ae A.J). m he summoned Ahgarus, the tributary king of 
0srJwene, into hie P""""""', and wben he UIIlIUIlJI9Ctiny com
plied, seized him, thre .. him into prison, and declaring hie 
territories forfeited, reduced them into the form of a Boman 
provin£e. T Successfnl in this bold ~ing, he attempted 
to deal with Armenia in \he same "a7; but, though the 
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monarch fell foolishly into the trap set for him, the nation was 
not so easily managed. The Armenians fiew to arms on 
learning the imprisonment of their king and royal family;' 
and when, three year afterwards (A.D. 215), Caraca.1lus sent a 
Roman army under Theocritu., one of his favorites, to chastise 
them, they in1Iicted a severe defeat on their assailant.' But 
the desire of Caraca.1lus to effect Oriental conquests was in
creased, rather than diminished, by this occurrence. He had 
sought a quarrel with Parthia as early as A..D. 214, when he 
demanded of Volagases the surrender of two refugees of dis
tinction." The rupture, which he courted, was deferred by 
the discreditable compliance of the Great King with his 
requisition. 11 

Volagases surrendered the two unfortunates; and the Roman 
Emperor was compelled to declare himself satisfied with the 
concession. But a year had not elapsed before he had devised 
a new plan of attack and proceeded to put it in execution. 

Volagaees V. was about this time compelled to yield the 
western capital to his brother; and Artabanus IV. became the 
representative of Parthian power in the eyes of the Romans. 
Co.racallus in tbe summer of A..D. 215, having transferred his 
residence from Nicomedis to Antioch, Bent ambassadors from 
the Jast.na.med place to Artabanus, who were to present the 
Parthian monarch with presents of unusual ma.gn.i1icence," 
and to make him an unheard-of proposition. .. The Roman 
Emperor," said the despatch with which they were intrusted, 
.. could not fitly wed the daughter of a subject or accept the 
position of son-in-law to a private person. No one could be a 
suitable wife to him who was not a princess. He therefore 
asked the Parthian monarch for the hand of his daughter. 
Rome and Partbia divided between them the sovereignty of 
the world; united, as they would be by this marriage, no 
longer recognizing any boundary as separating them, they 
would constitute a power that could not but be irresistible. It 
would be easy for them to reduce under their sway all the bar
barous races on the skirts of their empires, and to hold them 
in subjection by a fiexible system of administration and gov
ernment. The Roman infantry was the best in the world, and 
in steady hand-t<>-hand fighting must be allowed to be un
rivalled. The Parthians B1l1'p88Bed all nations in the number 
of their cavalry and in the e:lcellency of their archers. If 
these advantages, instead of being separated, were combined, 
and the various element. on which success in war depends 
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were thus brought into harmonious union, there could be nO 
difficulty in establishing and maintaining a universal mon
archy. Were that done. the Parthian spices and rare stutfs. 
as a1so the Roman metals and manufactures. would no longer 
need to be imported secretly and in small quantities by mer
cbanta, but. os the two countries would fann together but one 
nation and one etate. there would be a free interchange amOng 
all the citizens of their various producte and commodities ..... 

The recital of this despatch threw the Parthisn monarch 
into extreme perplexity. He did not believe that the propo
eals made to him were serious. or intended to have an honor
able issue. The project broached appeared to him altogetber 
extravagant, and such as no one in his """""" could entertain 
for a moment. Yet he was anxious not to offend the master 
of two-and·thirty 1egione ... nor even to give him a pretext (or 
a rupture of amicable relatione. Accordingly he temporized. 
contenting himself with setting forth oome objectione to the 
request of CaracaJlus, and asking to be excused compliance 
with it." "Such a union. os CaracaJlus propoeed, couId 
scarcely." he said, "prove a happy one. The wife and hus
band, differing in language. habita, and mode of life. couId not 
but become eetrangcd from one another. There was DO Jack 
of patricians at Rome. pO",lMsing' daughters with whom the 
emperor might wed as suitably as the Parthian kings did with 
the females of their own royal house. It was not fit that either 
family should sully its blood by mixture with the other. " 

There is oome doubt whether Cara.ca1Ius construed this re
sponee as an abeolute refusal, and thereupon undertook his 
expedition, or whether be regarded it as inviting further nego
tiation, arul """t a second embassy. wboee arguments and per
suasions induced Artabanus to coneent to the propoeed alli
ance. The contemporary historian, Dio. etates poeitively that 
ArtaoouIIS refueed to give his daughter to the Roman monarch, 
arul that .Cara.ca1Ius undertook his expedition to avenge this 
insult;u but Herodian, another contemporary. declares exactly 
the reverse. According to him, the Roman Empelor. on re
ceiving the reply of Artabanus. sent a DeW em""...,. to urge 
his suit, arul to protest with OBthe that be was in eernest arul 
had the most; friendly intentiona Artabanus npon this yielded, 
addressed Cara.ca1Ius os his llOll·in-la .... arul invited him to 
come and fetcb home hi. bride. n Herodian describes with 
mnch minuteness. an,1 with a good deal of picturesque effect. 
tile etately march of the Imperial prince through the Parthian 
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territory, the magnificent welcome which he received, and the 
pea.ceful meeting of the two kings in the plain before Ctesi
phon, whiCh was suddenly interrupted by the meditated trea
eon of the crafty Roman.. Taken at dieadvantage, the Parthian 
DlOJIal'Ch with difficulty escaped, while his soldiers and other 
Bubjecte, incapable of making any resistance, were slaughtered 
like sheep by their PBBPjlants"who then plundered and ravaged 
the Parthian territory at their will, and returned laden with 
spoil into Mesopotamia. In general, Dio is a more trustworthy 
authority than Herodian, and most moderns have therefore 
preferred his version of the 'story." But it may be ques
tioned whether in this particular case the truth has not been 
best preserved by the bistorian on whom under ordinary cir
cumstances we place less dependence. If so disgraceful an 
outrage as that descnlled by Herodian was, indeed, committed 
by the head of the Ronian: State on a foreign potentate, Dio, 
as a great State official, would natureJIy be anxious to glOBS it 
over. There are, moreover, internal difficulties in his narra· 
tive;" and on more than one point of importance he contra
diets not only Herodian, but also Spartianus. .. It is therefore 
not improbable that Herodian has given with most truth the 
general outline of the expedition of Caracallus, though, with 
that love of effect which characterizes him, he may have un
duly embellished the narrative. 

The advance of Caracallus was, if Spartianus is to be believed, 
through Babylonia." The return may have been (as Dioeeems 
to indicate that it was'') by the way of the Tigris, through 
AdiaMn~ and Upper Mesopotamia. It was doubtless on the 
return that Carace\lus committed a second and wholly wanton 
outrage upon the feelings of his adversary, by violating the 
sanctity of the Parthian royal sepulchree, and dispersing their 
contents to the four winds. These tombe were situated at 
Arbela, in Adiablln~, a place which seems to have been always 
regarded as in some sort a City of the Deed." The useless in
~ult and impiety were worthy of one who, like Caracallus, was 
C', equally devoid of judgment and humanity," and who has 
been pronounced by the most unimpassioned of historians to 
have been lithe common enemy of mankind nit A severereck
oning was afterwards eucted. for the indignity, which was 
felt by the Partbians with all the keenneee wherewith Orientale 
are wont to regard any infringement of the sanctity of tc.. 
grave. 

CaracaIlus appears to have paseed the winter at Edn , 
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amusing himself with hunting and charioUlering after the 
fatigues-of his campaign. .. In the spring he threatened &DOthll1' 
advance into Parthian territory, and threw the lledes and 
Parthians into great ala.rm. .. Be had not, however, the oppor. 
tunity of renewing his attack. On April S. A.D. 211, having 
quitted Edesaa with a small retinue for the p~ of visiting 
a famous temple of the )[OOD-God DeB!' Carrha!, he ...... 8UJ'. 

prised and murdered on the way by Julius lIartiaIis, ODe of his 
guards. .. His successor, Macrinus, though a Prmtorian prefect, 
was DO soldier, and would willingly have retired at once from 
the war. But the passions of the Parthiana had been roused. 
Artahanus pc e ~ the energy and epirit which moot of tbe 
recent m<marehe had lacked; and though defeated when taken 
at dieadvantage, and unable for HOme months to obtain any r&

venge, had employed the winter in the collection of a vast 
army, and wae determined to exact a heavy retnl>utioo for the 
treacherous ma_"", of CtesipbOD and the wanton impiety of 
A.rbeIa. Be had already takeD the lIeld and eonducted his 
troops to the neighborhood of the Roman frontier when Cara
eallosloet his life. Macrinus wae acarceJy acknowledged em· 
peror wbeD he found that the Parthians were close -' band, 
that the froDtier wae c. ( .d. and that uDIem a treaty cauId be 
concladed he must risk a battle. • 

UDder these circomst.ances the unwarlike emperor hnrriedly 
_ amba_dms to the Parthian camp, with an o1fer to reotore 
all the prisouenl made in the late campaign as the price of 
.-ce. Artahanos unhesitatingly rejected the overture, but-' 
the same time informed his ad.-enBry of the terms OD which 
be wae willing to treat. llacrinus, he said, mU!l& DOt only r&

store the prisoners, but must also COII8eId to rebuild aD the 
towns and caet1es which CaracaIlus had laid in ruiDs, JJJUOt 
make oompensatioo for the injury daDe to the tomba of the 
kings, and furt.ber must cede )[~mia to the ParthiaDIL· 
It was impraib\e far a Rmnan Emperor to CODIieDt to IIOCh de
mande without IIrat trying the fortuDe ot war, and )lacrinuB 
8IlCIOI'dingIy made Dp his mind to fight a batt1e. The ParthiaD 
prince had by this time advanced as far .. Nisibis. and it 11"88 

in the ueighborbood ot that city that the great ~ took 
place. 

'!be batde of I\lSlDis, which terminated the loag eootest be
tween Rome and Partbia, ...... the fierceII& and beskoDt.eo&ed 
which was ever fooglrt betweeu the rival potn!ft. It lB8ted for 
the "ll8C8 ot three day1L. The army ot AlUM_ ...... _ 
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OIlS aod weIkppointed: like almooI& every Parthian force, H 
was strong in cavalry aod archers; aod H bad moreover a 
novel addition of ClIIIlSiderabIe impoI:taDee, coo ..... ingof a corps 
of picked soldiers, dad in complete ........... aod eartying long 
i!pE!BlII or Ianees, ... ho Wen! mounted on camels" The Boman 
JegioDaries were supported by ldlDIeIOUS Iight-armed troops, 
aod a powerful body of )fauritaniaa cavalry." Acootding to 
DiD, lhe firS eugagemeni; was l>rougM OIl ", .. idenWJy by a 
_test which arose among lhe soId:iers for lhe p lSi CD of a 
watering·place." Herodian tells ... that i& c:ounooeo.ced with a 
fierce 8IIIlaIJlt of the ParthiaD cavalry. who cbatged lhe R<man
with loud shouts, aod poured into UIeir ranks lIigba. after Iligbt 
of. arrows. A 100g struggle foDo..-ed. The Romau& mI'fered 
gn!&tly from the 00 .... of the hot6& areben, and from the ........ 
of lhe corps mounted OIl eameJs; aod thoogb, when ftJey- eoaId 
reach UIeir enemy, lhey bad always lhe IIUpE!rioritj in doe 
eombat, yet after a .. bile UIeir lilM!S from the cavalry and 
eameJs foreed tiIem to retreat. As tlJey mired lhey llbewed 
the ground with spiked baDs aod other eordiIio_ for iDjIJr
ing the 1M of. "JJimaIs; aod this etraiagem was so far _ m 
ful thai; lhe pursuers SOOD found tbemseiYea in dif!!enltje., and 
DIe anuiea respectively retired, witlwoi any decisive mauIt,. to 
UJeir camps. 

The uerl day u.ere ...... again a combat from 1IIOinin6' to 
Bight, of wbich .... e have DO descriptioD, bat whicll equally ter
minated witlwoi any dear advantage to ei&her 1Iide." The 
fighl was then mnewed for the thinl time 011 tbe thinl day, 
with the differeuce tbat the P!Irthiaas DOW dUecied an their 
etlorta towards sm-roanding the ememy, aod time Clptwillg 
UIeir eutire force. .. As lhey greatly IlUtmmlbered the BomaDo, 
these Ias& found tlIemselves compelled to 0!DeDd UIeir line lID
daly. in order to _ lhe Parthian mctiea; aod tbe ............. 
of lhe GieDdecl line ......... to have givea the PanhiaDa an OJ>
portuuity of throwing i& into coafosioD, aod time eaneing lhe 
Roman defeaL" Mac.iuua tool< to ItigM amoog the ftr!It; and 
his b<.osty .-& discouraged hie troops," who __ aftei wards 
acknowledged tbeu»eIv .. beaten, aod retired within tbe m
ol their camp. Both anuiea bad ouftenld .. weldy. Hen:diaa 
~ tile heap" of dead as piW to --" • beigbi that tbe 
IDBII<I!UVn!S of lhe troopa .. ere impeded by them, aod at ... lhe 
two conteading bOIrta enuJd ..,...,.,Iy..,., """ IUIOther! Bodo 
armies, dIerefme. desin!d J"!B"'!.. The eoIdieft of Xauinea, 
,.ho bad llever had moch ""IlfideDce in UIeir ~ Went .-
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moralized by ill succese, and showed themselvea inclined to 
throw off the restraints of discipline. Thoee of Artabanus, I 
militia rather than a standing force, were 1lDIICCIl8tomed to 
8U8ta.ined efforts; and having been now for some montbs in thl 
field, bad grown weary, and wisbed to return home. MacrintIJ 
under these circumstances re-opened negotiations with his ad 
versary. He was prepared to concede something more tban bl 
had proposed originally, and he had reason to believe that thI 
.Parthian monarch, baving found tbe Boman resistance 1M 

stubborn, would be content to insist on lees. The event jnsti 
tied his expectations. Artabanus relinquished his demand fol 
the cession of Mesopotamia, and accepted a pecuniary oompen 
sation for his wrongs. Besides restoring the captives and th, 
bootycarried off by Caracallus in his raid, Macrinus bad to pal 
a sum exceeding a million and a half of our money. Rom, 
thus concluded her transactions with Partbia, after nearly tbrel 
centuries of struggle, by ignominiously purchasing a peace •• 
It migbt have been expected that the glory of this achieve 

ment would have brought the troubles of Artabanus to a cloee 
and if they did not cause the pretender who still disputed hio 
po •• em!. of the throne to submit, would at any rats have pul 
an end to any disatfection on the part of the subject natiow 
that the previous ill-euocesB of Partbia in ber Boman wan 
might have provoked. But in the bistoriee of mtions and em· 
pires we constantly find that noble and gallant etforts to 1'& 

trieve di!I&8ter and prevent the min consequent upon it COlIN 

too late. When matters have gathered to a bead, when 8tepI 
that commit important persons have been taken, when cl.uoei! 
or races have been encouraged to cherisb hopes, when plsw 
have been formed and advanced to a certain point, the COI111IE 

of action that bas been contemplated and arranged for caruwl 
suddenly be given up. The cause of discontent is removed, btrl 
the effects remain. A1fectione have been alienated, and thE 
alienation still continW!8. A certain additional resentment u 
even felt at the tardy repentance, or revival, which _ til 
cheat the discontented of that general eympatbywbereof with
out it theywould have been secure. In default of tbeir original 
grievance, it is eaey for them to discover minor ODS, to nag. 
gemte these into importance, and to find in thIem a aulJlcien 
reason for persistence in the intended COIttII8, Heaee reYoIu 
tions often take plam just when the ..-ity for thIem _ 
to be past, and kingdoms perish at a titroe' when they have ..... 
con to show themselv,,", de!lei • ~ of a Jon&er term of life. 
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It is imposstllle at the present day to form any trustworthy 
estimate of the real value of those grounds of complaint 
which the Persians, in common doubtless with other subject 
races, thought that they bad against the Parthian rule. We 
. can well understand that the supremacy of any dominant 
race is irksome to the aliens who have to submit to it; but 
such information as we poBSe88 fails to ·show us either any
thing ·seriously oppressive in the general system of the Par
thian government, or any special grievance whereof the Per
sians bad to compla.in. The Partbians were tolerant; they 
did not interfere with the religious prejudices of their subjects, 
or attempt to enforce uniformity of creed or worship. Their 
military system did not press over-heavily on the subject 
peoples, nor is there any reason to believe that the scale of 
their taxation was excessive. Such tyranny as is charged 
upon certain Parthian monarcl)s is not of a kind that would 
have been sensibly felt by tbe conquered nations, for it was 
exercised upon none who were not Partbians. If we endeavor 
to form a distinct notion of the grievances under which the 
Persians suffered, they. seem to have amounted to no more 
then this: 1. That high offices, whether military or civil, were 
for the most part confined to those of Parthian blood, and not 
thrown open to Parthian subjects generally; 2. That the 
priests of the Persian religion were not held in any special 
honor," but placed merely on a par with the religious min
isters of tbe otber subject races; 8. That no ad vantage in any 
respect was allowed to the Persians over the rest . of the con
quered peoples, notwithstanding tbat they bad for so many 
years exercised supremacy over Western Asia, and given to 
the list of Asiatic worthies such names as those of Cyrus and 
Darius Hystsspis. It must, however, be confessed that the 
occount which has come down to us of the times in question 
is exceedingly meagre and incomplete; that we cannot say 
whether the Persians had not also other grounds of complaint 
besides those that are known to us; and, more especially, that 
we have no means of determining what the actual pressure of 
the grievances complained of was, or whether it did not reach 
to tbat degree of severity which moderns mostly hold to 
justify disaftection and rebellion. On the whole, perhaps, 
our conclusion must be, that the best justification of the out
break is ro be found in ite success. The Parthians bad no 
right to their position but such as arose out of the law of the 
,b'ongel'-
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The &Delent rule. the ROOd 014 pIp, 
That thoae ahaU take who ba.,.. the power. 
ADd Choee ehaIl keep who caD-

[cu. xu. 

when the time came thet they had lost this pre-eminence, 
superiority in strength having passed from them to a nation 
hitherto counted among their subjects, it was natural and 
right thet the seat of authority should shift with the shift in 
the balance of power, and thet the leadership of the Persians 
should be once more recognized. 

If the motives which actuated the nation of the Persians in 
rising against their masters am thus obscure and di1Hcult to 
be estimated, still lees i:8n we form any decided judgment 
upon those which caused their leader, Arta.xerxes, to attempt 
his perilous enterprise. Could we trust implicitly the otate
ment of Agathias, thet Arta.xerxes was himself a Magus, 
initiated in tbe deepest mysteries of the Order," we should 
have grounds for considering thet religious zeal was, at any 
rate, a leading motive of his conduct. It is certain that 
among the principal changes consequent upon his I1lCCe8I8 was 
a religious revolution-the substitution fur Parthian tolerance 
of all faiths and worshipe, of a. rigidly enforced uniformity in 
religion, the establishment of the Magi in power, and the 
bloody persecution of all such as declined obedisnce to the 
precepts of Zoroaster." But the conjecture has been made, 
and cannot be refuted. that the proceedings of ArtaIerxeII in 
this matter should be ascribed to policy rather than to 
bigotry ... and in that case we could not regard him as origi
nally inspired by a religious sentiment. Perhaps it is best to 
suppose that, like most founders of empires, he 'Was main1y 
prompted by ambition; that he saw in the distracted state of 
Parthis and in the awakening of hope among the subject race&, 
an occasion of which he determined to avail himself as far as 
he could, and that he was gradually led on to enlarge his 
views and to effect the great revolution, which he brought 
",bout, by the force of circumstances. the wishes of others, and 
the occnrrence of OPPOl tnnities which at first he neither fore
saw nor desired.. 

It has been observed," that Parthia was, during the whole 
reign of Arta.xerxes, distracted by the claims of a pretender. 
Volagases V. According to lIoees of CboJbe, two branches 
of tbe .Arsa.cid family. both of them settled in Bactria, were a$ 
feud with the reigning prince; and these oftended relatives 
carried their enmitv to such a Jensth aa to eonsider IIUb-
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mission to a foreigner a less evil than subjection to the de facto 
head of their house." The success of Artabanus in the war 
against Rome had no. effect upon hie domestic foes; and 
Arta.xerxes undoubtedly knew that, if he raised the standard 
of revolt, he !!tight count on a certain amount of support from 
discontented Arsacids and their followers. But hie main re
liance must have been on the Persians. The Persians had, in 
the original arrangements of the Parthian empire, been 
treated with a certain amount of favor. They had been al
lowed to retain their native monarchs," a conct'SSion ",hich 
naturally involved the continuance of the nation's laws, 
customs, and traditions. Their religion had not been pers&
cutad, and had even in the early times attracted a considerable 
amount of Court favor." But it would seem that latterly the 
privileges of the nation had been diminished, while their preju
dices were wantonly shocked. The Magi had ceased to be re
garded as of much account," and, if they still formed nomi
nally a portion of the Iring's council, can have had little 
influence on the ~nduct of affairs by the government. Such a 
custom as that of burning the dead, which seems to have 
been the rule in ths later Parthian times," could never have 
maintained its ground, if the opinion of the Magi, or their co
reIigioniats, had been considered of much account. 

Encouraged by the disssnsioDS prevailing in the Parthian 
royal house, strong in the knowledge of hie feIIow-country
men's discontent, and perhaps thinking that the losses which 
Artabanus had sustained in hie three days' battle against the 
Romans under Macrinus had seriously weakened hie military 
strength, Artiuerxes, tributary king of Persia under Parthla, .. 
about A.D. 220," or a little later, took up arms against hie 
master, and in a little time succeeded in establishing the in
dependence of Persia Proper, or the modern province of 
Fare. .. Artabanus is said to have taken no steps at first to 
orush the rebellion, or to re-establish hie authority over hie 
revolted vassal" Thus the Persian monarch, finding himself 
unmolested, was free to enlarge hie plans, and having origi
nally, as is probable, designed only the liberation of hie own 
people, began to contemplate conquests. Turning hie arms 
eastwards against Carmania (Kerman), he esai\y reduced that 
scantily·peopled tract under hie dominion, after which he 
made war towards the north, and added to hie kingdom some 
of the outlying regions of Media. Artabanus now at length 
reeolved to beetir himself. and collecting hie forces, took the 
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field in person. Invading Persia Proper, he engaged in a 
deeperate struggle with his rival Three great battles were 
fought between the contending powers." In the la8t, which 
took place in the plain of Hormuz," between Bebahan and 
Shuster, on the course of the Jerahi river, Artabanua w .... 
after a desperate con1Iict, completely defeated," and not only 
defeated but elain (A.. D. 226). 

The victory of Hormuz did not, however, absolutely decide 
the conteet, or determine a* once that the Parthian em~ 
should fall, and the new Persian kingdam succeed into its 
place. Artabanue had left sons;" and there were not wanting 
thoee among the feudatoriee of the empire, and even among 
the neighboring potentatee, who were well inclined to embrace 
their cause. A certain Artavaedes seems to have claimed the 
throne, and to have been accepted as king, at ~ by a p0r
tion of the Parthians, in the year following the death of Az. 
tabanue (A.D. 227>, when he certainly iseued coins." The 
Armenian monarch, who bad been eat on his throne by .Art&
banue, and was nncle to the yOUDg princes," was especially 
anxious to maintain the Arsacids in power; he gave them a 
refuge in Annenia.," collected an army on their behalf, and 
engaging Artaxerxee, is even eaid to have defeated him in a 
battle. .. But hie efforts, and thoee of Artavaedes, were nn
availing. The arme of Artaxenes in the end everywhere 
prevailed. After a struggle, which cannot have 1asted more 
than a few yeara, the provinces of the old Parthian empire 
submitted; the la8t Arsacid prince fell into the banda of the 
Persian king;'" and the founder of the new dynasty eought 
to give legitimacy to hie rule by taking to wife an Arsacid 
princese." 

Tbue perished the great Parthian monarchy after an ex
istence of nearly five centnriee. Ita end must be attn1>uted 
in the main to internal decay, .... orking iteeJf out eepecWJy in 
two directions. The Arsacid race, with which the idea of the 
empire was bonnd up," instead of clinlriug together with that 
cJose .. onion n which is .. strength, n allowed itself to be torn 
to pieces by diseensiona, to waste ita force in quarrele, and to 
be made a handle of by every foreign invader, or domeatic 
rebel, .... 110 choee to use ita name in order to cloak hill own 
aeJfish projecte. The race iteelf does not eeem to have become 
exhausted Ita chiefs, the fRI"""'Sive oocupante of the throDe, 
never sank into mere .... eakliDgII or fainhJnh. never shut 
tJte!nselves up in their eeraglios, or ceaeed to take a leadine. 
-
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part, alike in civil broils, and in struggles with foreign rivals. 
But the hold which the race had on the population, native and 
foreign, was gradually weakened by the feuds which raged 
within it, by the profusion with which the sacred blood was 
shed by those in whose veins it ran, and the difficulty of 
knowing which living member of it was its, true head, and so 
entitled to the allegiance of those who wished to be faithful 
Parthian subjects. Further, the vigor of the Parthian soldiery 
must have gradually declined, and their superiority over the 
mass of the nations under their dominion have diminished. 
We found reasons for believing that, as early as A.D. 58, 
Hyrca.nia succeeded in throwing 011' the Parthian yoke, .. and 
thus setting an example of successful rebellion to the subject 
peoples. The example may have been followed in cases of 
which we hear nothing; for the condition of the more remote 
portions of the empire was for the most part unknown to the 
Romans. When Persia, about A.D. 220, revolted from Art&
banus, it was no doubt with a conviction that the Parthians 
were no longer the terrible warriors who under Mithridates I. . 
had driven all the armies of the East before them like chall', 
or who under Orodes and Phraates IV. had gainsd signal 
victories over the Romans. It is true that Artabanus had 
contended not unsuccessfully with Macrinus. But the prestige 
of Parthis was far from being re-established by the result of 
his three days' battle. Rome retained as her own, notwith
standing his success, the old Parthian province of Mesopotsmis., 
and was thus, even in the moment of her weakness, acknow
ledged by Parthis to be the stronger. The Persians are not 
likely to have been braver or more warlike at the time of their 
revolt from Artabanus than in the days when they were sub
jected by Mithridates. Any alteration, therefore, in the reJa.. 
tive strength of the two peoples must be ascribed to Parthian 
decline, since it cannot have been owing to Persian advance 
and improvement. To conclude, we may perhaps allow some
thing to the personal qualities of Arts.xerxes, 'who appears to 
have possessed all the merits of the typical Oriental conqueror. 
Artabanus was among the most able of the later Parthisn 
monarchs; but his antagonist was more than this, possessing 
true military genius. It is quite possible that, if the leaders 
on the two Bides had cba.nged placee, the victory might have 
rested, not with the Persians, but with the Parthian&. 
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On fM Architecture and Ornamental Art of tM ParthitvM. 

TIm modern historian of Architecture observes,' when he 
reaches the period with which we have bad to deal in tbi8 
volume, that, with the advent of Alexander, Oriental archi· 
tecture dieappears, and that ite history is an absolute blank 
from the downfall of the Achremeniane in B.O. 331 to the rise 
of the 8assanians, about A.D. 226. The statement made in
volves a certain amount of exaggeration; but still it Upi ••• eIl, 

roughly and strongly, a curious and important fact. The Par· 
thiane were not, in any full or pregnant sense of the word, 
builders. They did not aim M leaving a material mark npon 
the world by means of edifices or other great works. They 
Jacked the spirit which bad impeDed soccessively the AlIBy. 
rians, the BabyIoniawt, and the Persians to cover Western 
Asia with arehitectnral monumente, vroofo at once of the 
wealth, and the grand ideao, of those who raised them. Par· 
tWa, compared to these pretentious empires, wao retiring and 
modest. The DIOiIal'Che, however rich they may have been, 
a1fected something of prin1ilive rndeneso and simplicity in 
their habite and style of life, their dwellingB and temple&, 
their palAces and tomb&. It io di1IIeult indeed to draw the 
line in every caae between pure Parthian work and .... _nian; 
but Oil the whole there ill, no doubt, reason to believe that the 
architectural remains in Mesopotamia and Peroia .... hich be
long to the period between Alexander and the Arab conquest, 
are mainly the work of the .... _njan or New PeroiaD king
dom, and that comparatively few of them can be ascribed 
with confideooe to a time anterior to .A.D. m. Still & certain 
nnmber, which have about them indications of greater an
tiquity than the rest, or which beJong to mes famous in Par
thian rather than in PeroiaD times, may reasonably be _ 
garded ao in all probabiJity strnctures of the Anacid period; 
and from these ... e may gather M Ieast the leading ~
istics of the Parthian architecture, ite aims and resowcee, ita 
style and geueral eIfec*, .. bile from other remainB "Mnty 
indeed, and often mntilated-we may obtain & tolerable noIiDD 
at their scuIpWre and other omamootal an.. 
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. The most imposing remains which seem certainly assignable 
to the Parthian period are. those of Hatra, or El-Hadhr, visited 
by Mr. Layard in 1846. and described at length by Mr. Ross in: 
the ninth volume. of the " Journal of the Royal Geographi
cal Society,''' as well as by Mr. Fergusson, in his .. History of 
Architecture.''' Batra became known as a pla.ce of import
ance in the early part of the eeoond century after Christ.' It 
successfully resisted Trajan in A.D. 116, and Severus in A.D. 
198. • It is then described as a large and populous city, de
fended by strong and extensive walls,' and containing within 
it a temple of the Sun, celebrated for the great value of its 

. offerings.' It enjoyed its own kings. at this time,' who were 
regarded as of Arabian stock, and were among the more impor
tant of the Parthian tributary monarchs. By the year A.D. 
86S Hatra had gone to ruin, and is then described as "long 
since dessrtsd.''' Its flourishing period thus belongs to the 
space between A.D. 100 and A.D. 800; and its remains, to which 
Mr. Fergusson assigns the date A.D. ~50, must be regarded as 
·probablyat least a century earlier, and consequently as indi
cating the character of the architecture which prevailed under 
the later Parthians, and which, if Sassania.n improvements 
bad not obliterated them, we should have found upon the site 
of Ctesiphon. . 

The city of Hatra" was enclosed by a circu18r wall of great 
thickness," built of Iarge square-cut stones, and strengthened 
at intervala of about 170 yards by square towers or bastions. 
[pI. IV. Fig. 1.1 Its circumference considerably exceeded three 
miles. Outside the wall. was a broad and very deep ditch, 
and on the further side of the ditch was an earthen rampart 
of considerable height and thickness. Two detached forts, 
situated on eminences, commanded the approaches to the 
place, one towards the east, and the other towards the north. 
The wall was pierced by four gatewaye, of which the principal 
one faced the east. " 

The circular space within the walls was divided into two 
portions by a wateN:ourse" passing across it from north to 
south, and running somewhat east of the centre, which thus 
divided the circle into two unsqual parts. The eastern por
tion was left comparatively clear of buildings, and seems to 
have been used mainly as a burial-ground; in the western 
were the public edifices and the more important hOUB9B of the 
inhabitants. Of the former by far the most remarkable was 
one which stood nearly in the centre of the city. and which 
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has been called by some a palace, by others a temple, bu' 
which may best be regarded as combining both uses." [PI. 
IV. Fig. 2.J This building stood within a walled enclosure of 
an oblong square shape, about 800 feet long by 700 broad. It 
Tbe wall surrounding it was strengthened with bastiOllll, like 
the wall around the city. The enclosure comprised two courts, 
an inner and an outer. The outer court, which lay towards 
the east, and was first entered, was entirely clear of buildingB, 
while the inner court contained two COIIIIiderable edifice&. Of 
these the less important was one which stretched from north 
to south across the entire inclosure, and abutted upon the 
outer court; this was confused in plan, and consisted chiefly 
of a number of small apartments, which have been regarded 
as guard-rooms. ,. The other was a building of greater preten
sions. It was composed mainly of seven vaulted halls, all of 
them parallel one to another, and all facing eastward, three 
being of superior and four of inferior size. The smaller halls 
(Nos. I., m, IV., and VI., on the plan) were about thirty 
feet long by twenty wide, and had a height of thirty feet;" 
the larger ones measured ninety feet in length, It and were 
from thirty-five to forty feet broad," with a height of 8i:rly 
feet. - All were upon the same plan. They had semicircular 
vaulted roofs, no windows, and received their light from the 
archway at the east end, which was either left entirely open, 
or perhaps closed with curtains. 

Externally, the eastern fa<;ade of the building, which was 
mdently its main front, had for ornament, besides the row of 
seven arches, a eeries of pi11ars, or rather pilasters, from 
which the arches sprang, some sculptures on the stones c0m
posing the arches, and one or two emblematic figures in the 
spaces left between the pilasterB. The sculptures OIl the 
stones of the arches consisted either of human heads, or of 
repreeentations of a female form, apparently floating in air." 
[PL IV. Fig. 3.] An emblematic eculpture between the fourth 
and fifth arch replesented a gri1IIn with twisted tai1, rai.8ed 
aboui 5 feet above the ground. The entire 1ength of the 
ta.;ade was aboui 300 feet. 

The interior of the smaller halls had no ornament; 1m the 
larger 0Ile8 were decorated somewhat e1aborately. Here the 
side walls were broken by three squared pi1asters, rising to 
the CJOID1IM'IK'eIIent of the vaulting, and tenninated by a quasi
capital of ornamental work, consisting of a eeries of ovaJs, 
each oval eontaining in its centre a round baIl of dark stone, 
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Underneath these quasi-capitals, at the distance of from two 
to three feet, ran a cornice, which crossed the pilasters, and 
extended the whole length of the apartment, consisting of 
flowers and half-ovals, each oval containing a half-ball of the 
same dark stone as the capitals_ [pL IV. Fig. 4.] Finally, on 
the pilasters, immediately below the cornice, were sculptured 
commonly either two or three human heads," the length of 
each head being about two feet, and the faces representing 
diverse types of humanity, some old and some young, some 
male and some female, some apparently realistic, some ideal. 
ized and more or less grotesque in their accompaniments. The 
drawing of the heads is said to have been full of spirit, and 
their general effect is pronounced life-like and striking. 

The seven halls, which have been deecribed, were divided 
into two groups, of three and four respectively, by a low fence, 
which ran from east to west across the inner court, from the 
partition wall separating the third and fourth halls to the 
buildings which divided the inner court from the outer. It is 
probable that this division separated the male and female 
apartments. The female ornamentation" of the large hall 
(No. n.) belonging to the soutbern group is perhaps an indica-

. tion of the sex of its inmatse; and another sign that these 
were the female quarters is to be found in the direct commu
nication existing betwsen this portion of the building and •• the 
Temple" (No. Vln.), which could not be reached from the 
male apartments except by a long circuit round the building. 

The .. Temple" itself was an apartment of a square shape, 
each side being about forty fset. It was completely BIll'
rounded by a vaulted passage, into which light came from two 
windows at its south·west and north-west comers. The Tem
ple was entered by a single doorway, the position of which 
was directly opposite an opening leading into the passage from 
Hall No. n. Above this doorway was a ma.gniflcent frieze, 
the character of which is thought to indicate the religious pur
pose of the structure. [pL V. Fig. 1.] The intsrior of the 
Temple was without ornamentation, vaulted, and except for 
the fseble light which entered by the single doorway, dark. 
On the west side a portal led into the passage from the outer 
air. 

Besides these main apartments, the edifice which we are 
deecnlling contained a certain number of smsll rooms, lying 
behind the halls, and entered by doorways opening from them. 
One or two BUell. roolWl are found behind each of the emeJAer 
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balls; and another of somewhat larger dimensions lay behind 
the great h3ll (numbered Vll. in the plan), fonning the extreme 
north-weetem comer of the building. These rooms were 
vaulted and had no windows, receiving their only light from 
the small doorwaye by which they were entered. 

It is believed that the entire edifice, or at any rate the 
greater portion of it, had an upper story. Traces of such a 
structure appear over the halls numbered I and VL; and it is 
thought that the story extended over the entire range of halls. 
One traveller," on conjectural grounds, even 8I!8igns to the 
building an elevation of three stories, and ventures to restore 
the second and third in the mode represented in the woodcut. 
[Pl. V. Fig. 2.] According to this author the upper portion at 
the edifice resembled in many respects the great palace of the 
Sassanjan monarchs, of which splendid remains still exist on 
the site of Ctesiphon, where they are known as the TakJn..i
Khuzroo, or Palace of Chosroes. That palace was, however, 
on a very different plan from the Hatra one, comprising as it 
did one hall only, but of a size vastly superior to any of thosa 
at Hatra, and two wings, one on either side of the haD, ma.cIs 
np of dwelling and sleeping apartments." 

The few windows which exist at Hatra are oblong square in 
shape," as in general are the doorways connecting one apart.
ment with another. In one case there is an arched doorway, 
or niche, which has been blocked up. There are no pal!ll8geB 
except the one which surrotmds .. the Temple, " the apartmtontB 
generally leading directly one into another. In some _ 
the lintel of a doorway is formed of a single stone, and orna
mented with very delicate carving." The doorways are for' 
the most part towards the corners of lloartments; that of tM 
Temple, however, is in the centre of its eastern wall 

The general style of the buildings at Hatra has been IIIIid to be 
.. Roman or Byzantine;" and it has eveon been supposed that 
.. in the style of the OrDIIIDents and sculptured 1Il\'W'eB may be 
traeed the cormpt taste and feeble ootline of the lIl1ists of 
Constantinople. ".. But there is abundant J'e8IIOIl to believe 
that tile Hatra PIIlace was buil1; Dellrly two <entmies before 
Constantinople came into ex:istenee; and, alth~ the large 
nee of the round arch in vaulting may he due to the spread of 
Roman architectoraJ ideas, yet there are DO grounds lor IIUp
posing tha$ any but native artists, PlIl1hian subjects, .. ere 
employed in the work, or that it is other than a fair specimen 
of wha$ was '.IChieved by the PlIl1hian boiJderB during the 
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Ja.ter period of the empire. The paIace of Volagases Ill. at 
Ctesiphon, which Avidius Cassius destroyed in his invasion," 
was most likely of tbe same general cbaracter-a combination 
of lofty balls suitable for ceremonies and audiences with small 
and dark sleeping o~ living rooms, opening out of tbem, the 
wbole placed in tbe middle of a paved. court, and the male 
apartments carefully divided from thoee of the women. 

The remains at Batra are further remarkable for a consider
able number of reeervoirs and tombs. The open space between 
the town proper and tbe eastsm wall and gate is dotted witb 
edi1ices of a square shape, standing apart from one another, 
whicb are reasonably regarded as sepulchres." These are 
built'in a solid way, of bewn stone, and consist either of one 
or two chambers.. They vary in size from twenty feet square 
to forty, and are generally of about the same height. Some 
are perfectly pJa.in, but tbe exteriors of otbers are ornamented 
with pilasters. The reeervoirs occur in the paved court which . 
surrounds the main building; they have narrow apertures, but 
expand bslow the aperture into the shape of a bell, and are 
carefully constructed of weU-eut stones closely fitted together. 

The material used at Batra is uniformly a brownish gray lime
stone; and the cutting is so clean and smooth that it is doubted 
wbether the stones have needed any cement. If cement has 
been employed, at any rate it cannot now be seen, the stones 
everywhere appearing to touch one another. 

There are several buildings rem·ining in Persia, the date of 
which cannot be much Ja.ter than that of the Batra edi1ice;" 
bnt, as it is on the whole more probable that they belong to 
the S .... ni.D than to the Parthian period, no account of them 
will be given here. It will be sufficient to observe that their 
architecture grows naturally out of that which was in use at 
Batra, and that thus we are entitled to ascribe to· Parthian 
times and to subjects of the Parthian Empire that impulse to 
Oriental architecture wbich awoke it to renewed life after a 
sleep of ages, and which in a short time produced such impos
ing results as the Takht-i-Kbuzroo at Ctesiphon, the rwns of 
Sbapur, and tbe triumphal arch at Takht-i-Bostan. 

The decorative and ficttle art of the Partbians has received 
no inconsiderable amount of illustration from remains discov
ered, in the years 1850-1852, in Babylonia. In combination 
with a series of Parthian coins WE're found by Mr. Loftus, on 
the site of tbe ancient Erech (nowWarka), a number of objects 
in clay, plaster, and metal, .. enabling us to form a fair idea of 
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the mode in which purely Parthian edifices were decoraW 
during the best timee of the empire, and of the style thm 
then prevailed in respect of personal ornaments, domestic 
utensils, and other objects capable, more or 1998, of II!8thetic 
handling. The remains discovered compriBed numer0U8 archi
tectural fragmente in pIaster and brick; a large number of or
namentel coffins; several etatuettes in ~ta; j8l'll, jugs, 
vaees, and lamps in earthenware; some small glaes bottlee; 
and various personal decorations, such 88 beads, rings, and ear-
rings. _ 

The architectural fragmente consisted of capitals of piIIanJ 
[PI. V. Fig. 3], portions of cornices, and specimens of a IlO1't of 
diapering which seems to have been applied to screene or thin 
partitions. The capitals were somewhat heavy in design, and 
at first sight struck the spectator 88 barbar0U8; but they ex
hibited a good deal of ingeni0U8 boldnees, an absence of con
ventionality, and an occasiona1 quaintness of design not 
unworthy of a Gothic decorator. One eepecisUy, which com
bines the upper portion of a human figure, wearing the pu1fed
out hair or wig, which the Parthians affected, witb an elegant 
leaf rising from the neck of tbe capital, and curving gracefully 
under the abacus, has decided merit, and is .. suggeetive of the 
later Byzantine style."" The comices occasionally reminded 
the discoverer of the remarkable frieze at EJ-Hadhr, N and were 
characterized by the same freedom and boldnees of invention 
88 the capitals. But the most curi0U8 remains were the trag
mente of a sort of screen work, piecee of pIaster covered with 
geometric designs upon both sides, the patterns on the two 
&idee differing. [PI. V. Fig. 4.] These designs, though unlike 
in many i ... peets the arabesquee of the Mohammedans, yet 
eeemed on the whole to be their precUl8Ol'8, the .. geometric 
eurvee and tracery" appearing to .. shadow forth the beauty 
and ricbnees of a atyle which afterwarde followed the tide of 
Mohammedan conquest to the remotest ClOi'IIei"8 of the \mown 
world.."" 

The ornamentel cofIin& were of a C08i'I!e glazed earthenware, 
bluish-green in hue, and belonged to the kind which has been 
caIled "sIipper1!bape,L"- [PI. VL Fig. 1.] Tbey varied in 
length from three feet to six, and had a Iarge aperture at their 
upper end, by means of which the body wae placed in them, 
and a IIat lid to cIoee this aperture, ornamented like the collin, 
andfu:.edinite place bya fine lime cement. A oecond apeitwe 
at the lower extremity of the coffin allowed fqr the eacape of 
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the gases disen~ during decomposition. The ornamenta 
tion of the coffins varied, but consisted generally of small 
figures of men, about six or seven inches in length, the most 
usual figure being a warrior with hie arms akimbo and hie leg 
OBtride, wearing on hie head a coiffure, like that which is seen 
on the Parthian coins, and having a sword hanging from the 
belt. [Pl. VL Fig. 2.] 

Of the statuettes in telT&<)()tta, one of the most curious rep
resented a Parthian warrior, recumbent, and apparently about 
to drink out of a cup held in the left hand." [pI. VI. Fig. 3.] 
The figure was clad in a long coat of mail, with greaves on the 
legs and a helmet upon the head. Others represented females; 
these had lofty head-dresses, which sometimes rose into two 
peaks or horns, recalling the costume of English ladies in the 
time of Henry IV. These figures were veiled and cq.refully 
draped about the upper part of the person, but showed the face, 
and hed the legs bare from the knee downwards." 

The jars, jugs, vases, and lamps greatly resembled those of 
the Assyrian and Babylonian periods, but were on the whole 
more elegant and artistic. The forms appended will give a 
tolerable idea of the general character of these vessels. [pI. VL 
Fig. 4.] They were of various sizes, and appear to have been 
placed in the tombs, partly as the offerings of friends and well
wishers, partly with the more superstitious object of actually 
supplying the deceased with the drink and light needful for 
him on hie passage from earth to the realms of the dead ... 

The glsss bottles were, perhaps, lachrymatories. to They had 
no peculiar characteristics, but were almost exactly similar to 
objects of the same kind belonging to the times of the Assyrian 
and Babylonian Empires." They exhibited the same lovely 
prismatic colors, which have been SO admired in the glsss of 
those kingdoms, an effect of decomposition, which, eleewhere 
generally disfiguring, in the case of this material enhances the 
original beauty of the object tenfold by clothing it in hues of 
the utmost brilliance and delicacy." 

The personal decorations consistsd chiefly of armlets, bangles, 
beads, rings, and ear-ringe." They were in gold, silver, copper, 
and brass. Some of the smaller gold ornaments; such as ear
rings, and small plates or beads for necklaces and 1llIets, were 
.. of a tasteful and elegant design."" The finger-rings were 
coarser, while the to&-rings, armlets, and bangles, were for the 
most part exceedingly rude and barbarous. Head-dresses in 
gold, tall and pointed, are said to have been found OC("'sippeUT; 
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but the museums of Europe have not yet been able to secure 
any, as tbey are usually melted down by the finder&. Broad 
ribbons of gold, which may have depended like strings from a 
cap, are commoner, and were seen by Mr. Loftus. Altogether, 
the ornamente indicated a strong lave of personal display, and 
the possession of considerabla wealth, but no general diffusion 
of a correct taste, nor any very advanced skill in design or 
metallurgy. 

Of purely lIlSthetic art-art, that is, into which the idea of 
the useful does not enter at all-tbe Parthians appear 8C8I'OOiy 
to have had an idea. During the five centuries of their sway, 
they seem to have Bet up no more than BOme half·dozen bas-..... 
liefs. There is, indeed, only one such work which can be posi
tively identified as belonging to the Parthian period by the in
scription which accompanies it. to The other presumedly Par
thian reliefs are adjudged to the peopla by art critics merely 
from their styla and their looality, occurring as they do within 
the limits of the Parthian kingdom, and lacking the character
istics which attach to the art of those who preceded and of 
those who followed the Parthians in theee conntries. 

The one certainly Parthian bas-relief is that which still 
e:riste on the great rock of Behistun, at the foot of the JDOUllo 

tain, raised but slightly above the plain." It BeeID8 to have 
contained a series of tall figunoB, looking towards the right, and 
apparently engaged in a march or proceesion, wbile above and 
between them were smaller figures on horseback, armed with 
lances, and galloping in the BaIlIe direction. One of theBe W88 

attended by a figure of Fame or Victory, fiying in the air, and 
about to place a diadem aronnd biB brow. The present COD

dition of the sculpture is extremely bad. Atmospheric in
fiuences have worn away the larger figures to such an extem 
that they are discerned with difi1cn1ty; and a recent Governor 
of Kirmansbab bas barbarously inserted into the middJe of the 
relief an arched Diebe, in which he bas placed a .. ortbIeaI 
Arabic inscription. It is with difi1cn1ty tlW .. e form any 
judgment of the original artistic merit of a .. ork .. hich pre
sents itself to us in such a worn and mutilated form; but, on 
the whole, .. e are perhaps justified in pronouncing that it IIJWII; 
Ilt its best have been one of inferior quality, even .. hen c0m
pared only with the similar productions of AIriatica. The 
general character is rather that of the "a_aian than of tile 
Assyrian or Persian period. The hnman figures have a heavy 
clmnsi ..... about them that is unpIeasan$ to contemplate; tile 
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horses are rudely outlined, and are too email for the men j the 
figure of Fame is out of all proportion to the hero whom she 
crowns, and the diadem which she places on his head is ridicu
lous, being nearly as large as herself I On the other hand, 
there is spirit in the attitudes of both men and horses j the 
Fame lloots well in air j and the relief is free from that coarse 
grotesqueness which o1fends us in the productions of the Bas
sanian artists. 

Another bas-relief, probably, but not quite certainly Par
thian, exists in the gorge of Sir-pul-i-zohab, and bas been 
recently published in the great work of M. Flandin." (PI. 
Ym) The inscription on this monument, though it bas not 
yet been deciphered," appears to be written in the alphabet 
found upon the Partlrlan coins: The monument seems to rep
resent a Parthian king, mounted on horseback, and receiving 
a chaplet at the hand of a subject. The king wears a cap 
bound round with the diadem, the long ends of which depend 
over his shoulder. He is clothed in a close-fitting tunic and 
loose trowsers, which hang down upon his boots, and wears 
also a short cloak fsstened under the' chin, and reaching 
nearly to the knee. The horse which he bestrides is small, but 
strongly made j the tail is long, and the mane' seems to be 
plaited. Thus far the representation, though somewhat heavy 
and clumsy, is not ill-drawn j but the remAining figure-that 
of the Parthian subject-is wholly without merit. The back 
of the man is turned, but the legs are in profile j one arm is 
ridiculously short, and the head is placed too near the left 
shoulder. It would seem that the artist, while he took pains 
with the representation of the monarch, did not care how ill he 
rendsred the subol'dinate figure, which he left in the unsatis
factory condition that may be seen in the preceding woodcut. 

A. set of reliefs," discovered by the Baron de Bode in the 
year 1841, are also thought by the best judges to be Parthian. 
The most important of them represents a personage of conse
quence, apparently a Magus, who eeeme to be in the act of 
consecrating a sacred cippus, round which have been placed 
wreaths or chaplets. (pI. IX.) Fifteen spectators are preeent, 
arranged in two rowe, one above the other, all except the firsl 
ofthem standing. The first sits upon a rude chair or stool. 
The ligures generally are in an advanced stage of decsy; but 1Ihat 
of tbao Magus is tolerably well preserved, and probably indi
cates with sufficient accuracy the costume and appelll"llllce of 
the great hierercbe under the Parthians. The conical cap de-
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scn'bed by Str8bo" is very COIll!picuous. Below this the hair 
is worn in the puffed-out fashion of the later Parthian period. 
The upper lip is ornamented by moustachl'll, and the chin 
covered by a etraight beard. The figure Is dreeeed in a long 
sleeved tunic, over which Is worn a cloak, fastened at the 
neck by a round brooch, and descending a little below the 
kneee. The legs are encaeed in a longer and shorter pair of 
trowsers, the former plain, the latter striped perpendicularly. 
Round the neck is worn a collar or necklace; and on the right 
arm are three armlets and three bracelets. The conica1 cap 
appears to be striped or fluted. 

On the same rock, but in no very evident connection with 
the main repreeentation, is a second relief, in which a Parthian 
cavalier, armed with a bow and arrows, and a spear, contends 
with a wild animal, eeemingly a bear." (PI.:x. Fig. 1.) A 
long flowing robe here takes the place of the more ordinary 
tunic and trowsers. On the bead is worn a rounded cap or 
tiara. The hair has the usual putfed-out appearance. The 
bow is carried in the left hand, and the quiver hangs from the 
saddle behind the rider, .. while with hia right hand he thrusts 
hia spear into the beast's neck. The execution of the wbole 
tablet seems to bave been fUde; but it has suffered 80 much 
from time and weather, that no very decided judgment can be 
psesed upon it. 

Anotber still fUder repreeentation occurs aleo on anotber face 
of the same rock. This consists of a fema1e figure reclining 
npon a couch, and guarded by tbree male attendants, one at 
the bead of the couch nnarmed, and the remaining two at its 
foot, seated, and anned with spears. The fema1e has puffed
out hair, and carriee in her right hand, which is outstretched, • 
wreath or chaplet. One of the spearmen has. curious rayed 
bead~rees; and the other has • short streamer attached to the 
bead of hia spear. Below the main tablet are three fUdely 
carved Ptanding figures, repie&enting probably other attend
ants. 

This set of reliefs may perhaps be best reganIed as forming. 
single eeries, the Parthian king being n:jIi e&ented as engaged 
in hunting the bear, while the queen awaits hia return upon 
her couch, and the chief lofagus attached to the COIII't makee 
prayh fur the monarch's safety. 

Such are the cbiet remains of Parthian &!IIthetic art They 
convey an idea of dec1ine below the etandard reached by the 
PersiaDs of the Achzmenian times, which was itself • decline 
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from the ea.rlier art of the Assyrians. Had they been the 
efforts of a race devoid of models, they might fairly have been 
regarded as not altogether without promise. But, considered 
as the work of a nation which possessed the Acbamlenia.n 
sculptures, and which had moreover, to a certain extent, 
access to Greek examples," they must be pronounced clumsy, 
coarse, and wanting in all the higher qualities of Fine Art. It 
is no wondel- that they are scanty and exceptional. The nation 
which could produce nothing better must have felt that its 
vocation was not towards the artistic, and that its powers had 
better be employed in other directions, e.g. in conquest and in 
organization. It would seem that the Parthians perceived this, 
and therefore devoted slight attention to the Fine Arts, pre
ferring to cocupy themselves mainly with those pursuits in 
which they exoelIed; viz. war, hunting, and government. 

CHAPTER XXTTT 

OustmrIIJ of the Parthians---in Religion; in War; in their 1J)m,. 
00saiea and Deo1ings with Fm-eign Nations; at the Cmt.rt; 
in Private Life. Extent of the Refinement to which they 
reached. Their gradual Iiecline in Taste and Knowledge. 

VERY little is known as to the religion' of the Parthians. It 
seems probable that during the Persian period they submitted 
to the Zoroastrian system,. :which was generally maintained 
by the AchmmeDian kings, acquiescing. like the great bulk of 
the conquered nations, in the religious views of their conquer
ors; but as this was not their own religion, we may conclude 
that they were at no time very zealous followers of the Bactrian 
prophet,' and that as age succeeded age they became continually 
more lukewarm in their feelings, and more lax in their reli
gious practice. The essence of Zoroastrian belief was dualism 
-recognition of Ormazd as the great Principle of Good, and of 
Ahriman as the Principle of Evil. We need not doubt that, in 
word, the Parthians from first to last admitted this antagonism, 
AIDIi PrQf~ a bdief.ill D.t!II&Zd JI8 tbe supreillll god, and a 
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dread of Ahrima.n and his ministers. But practically, their 
religious aspirations rested, not on these dim abstractions, but 
on beings whose existence they could bstter realize, and whom 
they could feel to be less remote from themeel vee. The actual 
devotion of the Parthians was offered to the Sun and Moon, to 
deities who were supposed to preside over the royal house, and 
to ancestral idols which each family pos.e •• ed, and conveyed 
with it from place to place with every change of habitation. 
The Sun was ealuted at hie rising, ' was worehipped in temple8, 
under the name of Mithra, with eacrifIce8 and o1ferings;' bad 
etatue8 erected in hie honor, and was usually 8SI!Ociated with 
the \esser luminary.' The deities of the royal house were 
probably either genii, minister8 of Ormazd, to whom was com· 
mitted the special protection of the monarcha and their fami· 
lies, like the bagdh.a vithi1l4 of the PerBians, ' or else the anC9&
tors of the reigning monarch, to whom a qualified divinity 
eeeme to bave been aseigned in the later times of the empire.' 
The Parthians kings usually swore by these deities on solemn 
occasions;' and other members of the royal family made use of 
the same oath.' The main worship, however, of the greatlD8Sl 

. of the people, even when they were of the royal stock, W88 

concentrated uponancestral imBges," which bad a place eacred 
to them in each house, and received the constant adoration of 
the houeehold. 

In the early times of the empire the Magi were held in high 
repute, and most of the peculiar tenets and rites of the Magiau. 
reJigion were profeeeed and followed by the Parthians. Ele
mental worship was practised. Firs was, DO doubt, held 
sacred, and there was an especiaI reverence for rivers. .. Dead 
bodies were not huined, but were exposed to be devoured by 
birdB and beasts of prey, after which the dry bones were c0l
lected and placed in tombs. .. The llagi formed a large portion 
of the great national council, *hich e1ected and, if need were, 
deposed the kings." But in course of time much luity W88 

introduced. The Arsacid monarchs of Armenia allowed the 
Sacred Fire of Ormazd, which ought to bave been kept c0n
tinually burning, to go out;" and we can scarcely suppose but 
that the Parthian Arsa.cidao shared their negligence. Beeped 
for the element of fire 80 entin:ly pa9Ied away, that we hear of 
the later Parthians burning their dead." The llagi feD into 
disrepute, and, if DOt expelled from their p1ace in the cooncil, 
at any rate found themeeJves despioed and deprived of in,h_" The later Parthian reJigion can bave been Uttle_ 
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than a worship of the Sun and Moon, and of the teraphim, or 
sacred images, which were the most precious possession of each 
household. 

While thus lax and changeful in their own religioUs practice, 
the Parthians were, naturally, tolerant of a variety of creeds 
among their subjecte. Fire altars were maintained, and Z0-
roastrian zeal was allowed to 1I0urish in the .dependent king
dom of Persia. .. In the GTeek cities the Olympian gods were 
permitted to receive the veneration of thousands, II while in 
Babylon, Nearda, and Nisibis the Jews enjoyed the free exel'
cise of their comparatively pure and elevated religion." No 
restrictions seem to have been placed on proselytiem, and 
Judaism certainly boasted many converts from the heathen in 
Adisbene, Charax Spasini, and eleewhere." Christianity also 
penetrated the Parthian provinces to a considerable extent, 
end in one Parthian country, at any rate, seems to have be
come the state religion. The kings of Osrh~ne are thought to 
have been Christians from the time of the Antonines," if not 
from that of our Lord;" and a lIourishing church was certainly 
establisbed at Edessa before the end of the eecond century. U 

The Parthian Jews who were witnesses of the miraculous 
evente which signalized the day of Pentecoet .. may have, in 
some cases, taken with them the new religion to the land where 
they had their residence; or the Apostle, St. Thomas, may (as 
Eusebius declares',) have carried the Gospel into the regions 
beyond the Euphrates, and have planted the Christian Church 
in the countries out of which the Jewish Church sprang. B&
sides the 1I0urishing community of Edessa, which was pr&
dominantly, if not wholly, Christil\.n from the middle of the 
second century, many converts were, we are told, to be found 
among the mhabit&ntB of Persia, Media, Parthia Proper, and 
even Bactria... The infusion, however, was not sufficient to 
leaven to any serious extent the corrupt mass of heathenism 
into which it was projected; and we cannot say that the gene.. 
ral character of the Parthian empire, or of the manners and 
customs of ite subjects, was importantly affected by the new 
religion, though it had an extraordinary in1Iuence over indi
viduals. 

The Parthia.ns were essentially a warlike pecple; and the 
chief interest which attachee to them is connected with their 
military vigor and ability. It is worth while to consider at 
some length the peculiarities of that military system which 
"roved itlll)lf superior to the or~tion of the Macedonians, 
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and able to maintain for nearly three hundred year\l a doubt
ful contest with the otherwise irresistible Romans. 

We are told that the Parthians had no standing army." 
When war was proclaimed and the II1OD8.reh needed a foree, 
he made Iris immediate v8B8ais acquainted with the fact, and 
requested each of them to III8.l'IIbaI their troops, and bring them 
to a fixed rendezvous by a certain day." Tbe troops thus BUm
moned were of two kinds, Parthian and foreign. Tbe gover
nors of the provinces, whether tributary kings or ... traps, called 
out the military strength of their respective districts, ... w to 
their arming and provisioning, and, marching each at tbe head 
of Iris contingent, brought a foreign auxiliary foree to the ..... 
eistance of the Great King." Bnt the beck-bone of the army, 
ite main strength, the portion on which alone much reliance 
was placed, coneisted of Parthians. Each Parthian noble wu 
bound to call out Iris slavee and Iris retainers, to arm and equip 
them at hie own expense, and bring them to the rendezv0U8 by 
the time named." The number of troops fnmisbed by each 
noble varied according to hie position and hie meane; we bear 
in one inetance of their amounting to u many as 10,000," ... biIe 
in another recorded caBe" the average number ... hich each 
fnmished was no more than 125. The various contingents had 
their own ~trains, conaisting ordinarily of camele, in 
the proportion (as it would seem) of one to every ten lighting-
mea-

A Parthian army coneisted nsua1ly of both horae and foot, 
but in proportions nnnsoaI eleewhere. The foot 801dienI ... ere 
comparatively few in number, and were ref'mIed u of mnall 
account." Every e1fort was made to incn!I ~ the amount and 
improve the equipment of the horsemen, .... ..0 bore the brunt of 
every fight, and from wh""" eurtione alone victory was hoped. 
Sometimes armies oonsisted of boroemen only," or rather of 
horsemen fo11owed by a baggage train comp08ed of cameIe and 
cbariotB. 

The horse were of two kinds, heavy and light. The be8vy 
horeemen (Kartiq>pmcrrn) wore CGate of mail, reaching to their 
Imees, composed of raw hide covered with scaIe8 of iron or 
eteeI. .. very bright," and capable of reeieting a strong blow ... 
They had on their ile:Ms burniebed helmets of lIargian eteeI. 
.... h""" glitter dazzled the spectator. .. Their \egII seem not to 
have bPen greavoo. but encased in a bMe trouser, whieh hung 
about the ankles and em~ the feet, if by any cban<» 
the boreenlan Wall forced to cli8mount." They carried D" 
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shield," being sufficiently defended by their coats of ma.il. 
Their offensive arms were a long spear (""yros), which was of 
great strength and thickness," and a bow and arrows of un
usual size." They likewise carried in their girdle a short 
sword .. or knife (pdxa'pa), which might be used in close com
bat. Their horses were,like themselves, protected by a defence 
of scale armor," which was either of steel or bronze ... 

The light horse was armed with the BBme sort of bows and 
arrows as the heavy, but carried no spear and wore no armor. 
It was carefully trained to the management of the horse and 
the bow," and was unequalled in the rapidity and dexterity of 
its movements. The archer delivered his arrows with as much 
precision and force in retreat as in advance, and was almost 
more feared when he retired than when he charged his foe ... 
Besides his arrows, the light horseman 898ms to have carried a 
sword," and he no doubt wore also the customary knife in his 
belt. 

We are told by one writer" that it was a practice of the Par
thians to bring into battle a number of led horses, and that tbe 
riders from time to time exchanged their tired steeds for fresh 
ones, thus obtaining a great advantage over enemies who had 
no such practice. But the accounts which we have of Parthian 
engagements make no reference to this usage, which we can 
therefore scarcely suppose to have been adopted to any large 
extent. It may be doubted, also, if the practice could ever be 
one of much value, since the difficulty of ~ led horses 
amid the tumult of a battle would probably more than counte1'
balance the advantage derivable from relays of fresh steeds.· 

During the later period of the monarchy, theParthians, who 
had always employed camels largely in the conveyance of 
Jtores and baggage," are said to have introduced a camel corps 
into the army itself, and to have derived considerable advan
tage from the new arm." The camels could bear the weight of 
the mailed warrior and of their own armol' better than horses, 
and their riders were at once more safe in their elevated posi
tion and more capable of dealing effective blows upon the 
enemy. As a set-off, however, against these advantages, the 
spongy feet of the camel were found to be more readily injured 
by the tribul .... or caltrop, than the harder feet of the horse, 
and the corps was thus more easily disabled than an equal force 
of cavalry, if it could be tempted to pass over ground on which 
caltrops had been previously scattered." 

The ParthiaD tactics were of a simpls kind, and difterecl little 
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from those of other nations in the oame region, which have de
pended mainly on their cavalry. To surround their foe, to in· 
volve him in diftlcultiee, to cut off his supplies and hill &trag
glers, and ultimately to bring him into a poeition where he 
might be overwhelmed by missiles, wae the aim of all Parthian 
commanders of any military capacity. Their warfare wae 
suited for defenoe rather than for attack, unIeee against con
temptible enemies. .. They were bad hands at sieges, .. and sel
dom ventured to engage in them, though they would do 10 if 
circumstances required it. .. They wearied of long campeigns, 
and if they did not find victory tolerably eaey, were apt to retire 
and allow tbeir foe to escape," or batIle him by withdrawing 
their foroea into a distant and inacceeaible region. After their 
early victories over Craeaua and Antony, they never succeeded 
in preventing the steady advance of a Roman army into tbeir 
territory, or in repulaing a determined attack upon tbeir capi
taI. Still they generally had their revenge after a abort time. 
It wae eaey for the Romano to overrun Meaopotamia. hut it 
wae not eo eaey for them to hold it; and it wae ocareely p<M8i
ble for them to retire from it after an occupation without cIi8-
uter. The clouds of Parthian horse hung upon their retreet
ing columns, straitened them for provisions, galled them with 
mjosiles, and destroyed those who could not keep up with 
the main body. The towns upon the line of their retreat re. 
volted and .hut their gates, defying even such commanders .. 
Severna and Trajao. Of the six great expeditions of Home 
against Parthla, oneouly, thatof Avidiua Cassius, wae entirely 
IIIWCEOIBful. In every other case either the failure of the g
pedition was compIete, or the glory of the advaDCe W88 tamiIIhed 
by dieaeter and suJIering during the retreat. 

The results of invading Parthia would have been even more 
calamitous to an e_ilant but for one .... eek point in the mili
tary system of the Parthiaoa. They were excessively unwill
ing to venture near an enemy at night, and 88 a general rule 
abetained from all military movements during the houra of 
darlmeea." Ae evening approached, they drew of! to a eon
siderable distance from their foe, and left; him unmolested to 
retreat in any direction that he pJeaeed. The reR80Il of thia 
probably was, not merely that they did not fortify their 
eampo;" but that, depending .... hoUy on their IIomM, and be
ing forced to hobble or tether them at night, they could not 
readily get into fighting order OIl a suddrn during darluwa. 
QIK'e VI' $Wioe in. the 00UJ'IIl qf their ~, we IIu4 them de-
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parting from their policy of extreme precaution, and recom· 
mencing the pursuit of a flying foe before dawn; but it iIt 
noted ae an unusual occurrence ... 
It wae also a general principle of Parthian warfare to abstain 

from campaigning during the winter." So much depended 
upon the tension of their bow-strings, which any dampness re
laxed, that their rule wae to make all their expeditions in the 
dry time of their year, which laeted from early in the spring 
until late in the autumn. The rule was, however, transgressed 
upon occasions. Phraates n. made his attack upon Antiochus 
Sidetes, while the snow wae still upon the ground:" and Vola
gases L fell upon PIIltus after the latter had sent his troops 
into winter quarters. .. The Parthians could bear cold no less 
than heat; though it wae perhaps rather in the endurance of 
the latter than of the former that they surpassed the Romans. 
The sun's rays were never too hot for them;" and they did 
not need water frequently or in large quantities. The Romans 
believed that they increaeed their ability of bearing thirst by 
means of certain drugs which they consumed;" but it may be 
questioned whether they really employed any other remedies 
than habit and resolution. 

We find no use of chariote among the Parthians, except for 
the conveyance of the females, who accompanied the nobles 
upon their expeditions. The wives and concubines of the 
chiefs followed the camp in great numbers;" and women of a 
less reputable class, singers, dancers, and musicians, swelled 
the ranks of the supernumeraries." Many of these were 
Greeks from Seleucia and other Macedonian towns." The com· 
misearist and transport departmente are said to have baen 
badly organized;" but some thoussnds of baggage camels al· 
ways accompanied an army," carrying stores and provisions. 
Of these a considerable portion were laden with arrows," of 
which the supply wae in this way rendered inexhaustible. 

The use of the elephant in war wae still more rare in Parthia 
than that of the chariot. While the Seleucid kings employed 
the animal to a large extent," and its use wae also probably 
known to the Greek princes of Bactris," the ArsacidlB appear 
to have almost entirely neglected it. On one occasion alone 
do we find their employment of it mentioned," and then we 
hear of only a Bingle anima!, which is ridden by the. monarch. 
Probably the unwieldy creature wae regarded by the Parthians 
ae too heavy and clumsy for the light and rapid movements of 
their armies, and wae thus disused during the period of their 
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supremacy, though again employed, after Partbia bad faDen, 
by the SasseDidm. 'fa 

• The Partbians entered into battle with much noise and shout
ing." They made no use of trumpets or horns, hut employed 
instead the kettledrum, which resounded from all parts of the 
field when they made their oneet." Their attack was furious. 
The mailed horsemen charged at epeed, and often drove their 
spears through the bodies of two enemiee at a blow." The 
light horae and the foot, when any was preeent, delivered tbeir 
arrows with precision and with extraordinary force. But 
if the aasailants were met with a stout resistance, the first 
vigor of the attack was rarely long maintained. The Parthian 
warriors grew quickly weary of an equal conteet, and, if they 
could not force their enemy to give way, soon changed their 
taCtics. Pretending panic, dispersing, and beating a baety r&
treat,. they endeavored to induce their foe to pursue hurriedly 
and in disorder, being ready at any moment to turn and take 
advantage of the Jeaat appearance of confusion. U theee tac
tics failed, as they commonly did after they came to be known, 
the simulated flight was generally converted into a real one; 
further conflict was avoided, or at any rate deferred to another 
<OCCaSion. ,. 

When the Partbians wiehed to parley with an enemy, they 
unstrung their bows," and advancing with the right band 0ut
stretched, .. asked for a conference. They are accused by the 
Romans of BOtDetimeB using treachery on such occasions, but, 
except in the eingIe case of Crassus, the charge of bad faith 
cannot be sustained a.ga.imt them. On solemn occasiona, when 
the intention was to discnss grounda of complaint or to bring a 
war to an end by the arrangement of terms of peace, a formal 
meeting was arranged between their t ept eeentativee and those 
of their enemy, generally on neutral ground, as on an island 
in the Euphrates, or on a bridge conetructed acroaa it." Here 
the chiefs of the teepective natioas met, accompanied by an 
equal number of guards, wbile the remainder of their forces 
occupied the opposite banks of the river. Mattera were <Ii&
CU8Bed in friendly fashion, the Greek language being commonly 
employed as the vehicle of ClODlIIlUDication;" after which r.. 
tivitiee usually took place, the two chiefs mntually entertain
ing each other, or accepting in common the hospitalitiee of a 
third party." The terms of peace agreed upon were reduced 
to writing;"' handa .... ere grasped as a sign that faith .... as 
pledged;", and oaths having heeD interebanged," the confCl' 
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ence broke up, and the chiefs returned to their respective resi
dences. 

Besides negotiating by means of conferences, the Parthian 
monarchs. often sent out to neighboring states, and in returo 
received from them formal embassies. The ambassadors in 
every case conveyed, as a matter of course, gifts to the prince 
to whom they were accredited, .. which might consist of articles 
of value, or of persons. Augustus included an Italian slave
girl" among the presents which he transmitted to Phraates 
IV.: and Artabanus IU. sent a Jewish giant to Tiberius." The 
abject of an embassy was sometimes simply to congratulate;· 
but more often the ambassadors were instructed to convey 
oertain demands, or proposals, from their own prince to the 
hsad of the other nstion, whereto his assent was required, or 
requested. These proposals were commonly formulated in a 
letter from the one prinoe to the other," which it was the chief 
duty of the ambassadors to 'convey safely. Free powers to 
conclude a treaty at their discretion were rarely, or never, en
trusted to them. Their task was merely to deliver the royal 
letter, to explain its terms, if they were ambiguous, and to carry 
back to their own monarch the reply of the foreign SQvere~. 
The sanctity of the ambassadorial character was invariably re
spected by the Partbisns, who are never even taxed with a 
violation of it. 

As a security for the performanoe of engagements, or for the 
permanent maintensnoe of a friendly attitude, it was usual in 
the East during the Parthian period to require, and give, hoe
tages. The princes who occupied the position of Parthian feu
datories gave hostages to their suzerain, who were frequently 
their near relations, as sons or brothers." And a practioe grew 
up of the Parthian monsrchs themselves depositing their own 
sons or brothers with the Roman Emperor, at first perhaps 
merely for their own security," but afterwards as pledges for 
their good behavior." Such hostages lived at the expense of 
the Roman court, and were usually treated with distinction. 
In the event of a rupture between their country and Rome, 
they had little to fear. Rome found her advantage in employ
ing them as rivals to a monsrch with whom she had quarrelled, 
and did not think it necessary to punish them for his treachery 
or inconstancy. 

The magnifloenoe of the Parthian court is celebrated in gen
eral terms by various writers, but not very many particulars 
have come down to us respecting it. We know that it WIllI 
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migratory. moving from one of tbe chief cities of tbe empireto 
another at different seaeons of the year." and that owing to 
the vast number of the per80IIB composing it. there was a diffi· 
culty eometimes in providing for their BUbeietence upon the 
road. " The court comprised the wrual extensive harem of an 
Oriental prince. consieting of a single recognized queen, and a 
multitude of eecontlary wives or concuhines. The legitimate 
wife of the prince was commonly a native. and in moat ~ 
was eeIected from the royal race of the.Areacidre;" but 8ClDI&
times abe was the daughter of a dependent monarcb." and she 
JDight even be a slave raiseU by royal favor from that bumhle 
position. .. The concubines were frequently Greeks. - Both 
wives and concubines remained ordiuarily in clDo!e seclusion, 
and we have little mention of them in the Parthian annals. 
}jut in one instauce, al; any rate, a queen, brought up in ths 
notions of the West. BUcceeded in setting Oriental etiquette al; 

derl.ance, took ths direction of atJairs out of ths banda of ber 
h\J8band, and BU~tly rnIed the empire in conjunction 
with her BOD. ... Generally. however, the Parthian kingII were 
remarkably free from the wealmeee of subeervieuce to women, 
and managed their kingdom with a firm band, without aI1ow. 
ing either wives or ministers to obtain any undue ascendency 
over them. In particular, we may note that they never. 80 far 
as appears, feB under the baleful influence of eunuchs, who. 
from first to last, playa very subordinate part in the Parthian 
history .... 

The drees of the monarch was commonly the Jooee Hedian 
robe, which had been adopted from the Medes by the PerBian& 
This flowed down to the feet in numerous folds, enveloping and 
ronrealing the entire figure.... Trousers and a tunic were 
probably worn beneath it, the latter of linen. the former of 
silk or wooL As bead-dress, the king wore eithsr the mere 
diadem. which was a band or ribbon, pa88ed once or oftener 
round the bead, and terminating in two 10ng ends whicb fen 
down behind,'" or eIee a more pretentious cap. whicb in the 
earlier times ... as a sort of Scytbian pointed helmet, - and in 
the later a rounded tiara, sometimaI adorned with pearla or 
gems. - His nook appears to have been generaIIy encircled 
with two or three collars or nooklaces, and be frequently .. ON 
ear-rings in his ear&. The beanI was almost a1wayw cultivated, 
and, with the hair. was worn variously. G<!nereny both hair 
and beanI were cazefulIy curled; but eometime& they depended 
in Joag atraigb1; loeb. llostIy the beanI ..... pointed, but <» 
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casionally it was worn square. In later times a fashion arose 
of puffing out the hair at either side extravagantly, so as to 
give it the appearance of a large bushy wig. '" 

In war the monarch seems to have exchanged his Median 
robe for a short cloak, reaching half way down the thigh. ... 
His head was protected by a helmot, and he carried the 
national arm of offeRce, the bow. He usually took the field 
on horseback, but was sometimes mounted on an elephant,'" 
trained to encounter the shock of battle. Gold and silver 
were abundantly used in the trappings of his steed and in his 
arms. He generally took the command, and mingled freely in 
the fight, though he might sometimes shrink without re
proach from adventuring his own person. no His guards 
fought about him; and he was accompanied by attendante, 
whose duty it was to aseist him in mounting on horseback 
and dismounting. on 

The status of the queen was not much below that of her 
royal consort. She wore a tiara far more elaborate than his, 
and, like him, exhibited the diadem. Her neck was enoiroW 
with several necklaces. no As the title of Thecs, "God," was 
often assumed by her husband, so she was allowed the title of 
"Goddess" «(9.«), or "Heavenly Goddess" «(9.« oopav{a.). 

Separate apartments were of course assigned to the queen, 
and to the royal concubines in the various palaces. These 
were buildings on a magnificent scale, and adorned with the 
utmost richness. Philostratus, who wrote in Parthian times, u, 
thus describes the royal palace at Babylon. "The palace is 
roofed with brass, and a bright light flashes from it. It has 
chambere for the women, and chambers for the men, and 
porticos, partly glittering with silver, partly with cloth-()f
gold embroideries, partly with solid slabs of gold, let into the 
walls, like pictures. The eubjects of the embroideries are 
taken from the Greek mythology, and include representations 
of Andromeda, of Amymon~, and of Orpheus, who is frequently 
repeated. . • . Datis is moreover represented, destroying 
Naxos with his fleet, and Artaphernes besieging Eretria, and 
Xerxes gaicing his famous victories. You behold the occu
pation of Athens, and the batt1~ of ThermopyllB, and other 
points still more characterietic of the great Persian war, 
rivers drunk up and disappearing from the face of the earth, 
and a bridge ~retchAd across the sea, and a canal cut through 
Athos. . . One chamber for the men bas a roof fashioned into 
a vault like the besven, composed entirelr of sapphires, which 
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are the bluest of stones, and resemble the sky In color. Gold. 
en images of the gods whom they worship, are set up about 
the vault, and show like stars in the firmament. This is the 
chamber in which the king delivers his judgments. Four 
golden magic-wheels hang from its roof, and threaten the 
monarch with the Divine Nemesis, if he exalts himself above 
the condition of man. These wheels are called • the tonguea 
of the gods,' and are set in their places by the Magi whc 
frequent the palace. " 'w 

The state and pomp which surrounded the monarch seem 
scarcely to have fallen short of the Achremenian standard 
Regarded as in some IlOrt divine during his life, and always an 
object of national worship after his death, the .. Brother of 
the Sun and Moon" n. occupied a position far above that of the 
most exalted of his subjects. Tnlrutary monarch1l were 
ebocked, when, in times of misfortune, the .. Great King" 
stooped to solicit their aid, and appeared before them In the 
character of a suppliant, eborn of his customary splendor.· .. 
Nobles coveted the dignity of .. King's Friend," and were c0n

tent to submit to blows and butfete at the caprice of their 
royal master, before whom they prostrated themselves in ado
ration after each castigation. '" The Parthian monarch dined 
in solitary grandeur, extended on his own special couch, and 
eating from his own special table, which W88 placed at a 
greater elevation than those of his gnests." His" fril'Dd " 
eat on the ground at his feet, and was fed like a dOlI; by B<.TIlpB 
from his master's board. Guards, minister&, and attendants 
of various kinds surrounded him, and were ready at the 
slightest sign to do his bidding. Throughout the country he 
bad numerous .. Eyes" and .. Ears" .. -oftIcers who watched 
his interests and sent him word of whatever touched I:is 
safety. The bed on which the monarch slept 11'88 of gold, and 
subjects were forbidden to take their repose on couches of tbis 
rich material. - No stranger could obtain IICCleB8 to him 
unIess introduced by the proper officer; and it was expected 
that all who asked an audience won\d be prepared with IIOlDO 

preooent of high value.... For the gifts received the monarch 
made a suitable return, allowing those whom he especially 
favored to choose the presents thal; they preferred. ... 

The power and dignity of the Parthian nobles 11'88 greeter 
than that usoaIIy enjoyed by any subjects of an Oriental king. 
Rank in Partbia being hereditary and DOt simply otIlciaI, the 
"~8"98" were DO _ creatural of the mooarch, but • 
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class which stood upon its own indefeasible rights. Ai. they 
had the privilege of electing to the throne upon a vacancy, and 
even that of depoeing a duly elected monarch, , .. the king could 
not but stand in wholesome awe of them, and feel compelled to 
treat them with considerable respect and deference. MoreoveJ:, 
they were not without a material force caJculsted to give pow· 
9l'ful support to their constitutional privileges. Each stood at 
the head of a body of reteiners accustomed to bear arms and to 
serve in the wars of the Empire. Together these bodies consti· 
tuted the strength of the army; and though the royal body
guard might perhaps have been capable of des.Iing successfully 
with each group of reteiners separately, yet such an esprit de 
corp. was sure to animate the nobles generally, that they would 
make common cause in case one. of their number were attacked, 
and would support him against the crown with the zeal in· 
spired by self-interest. Thus the Parthian nobility were f8r 
more powerful and independent than any similar class under 
the Achlemenian, Sassa.nia.n, Modem Persian, or Turkish sov· 
ereigns. They exercised a real control over the monarch, and 
had a voice in the direction of the Empire. Like the great 
feudal vassals of the Middle Ages, they from time to time quar
relled with their liege lord, and disturbed the tranquillity of the 
kingdom by prolonged and dangerous civil wars; but these 
contentions served to keep alive a vigor, a life, and a. spirit of 
sturdy independence very unusual in the East, and gave a 
stubborn strength to the Parthian monarchy, in which Oriental 
governments have for the most part been wanting. 

There were probably several grades of rank among the nobles. 
The highest dignity in the kingdom, next to the Crown, was 
that of Buren&, or .. Field-Marshal;" and this position was heredi· 
tary in a particular family, .. , which can have stood but a little 
below the royal house in wealth and consequence. The head 
of this noble house is stated to have at one time hrought into 
the field as many as 10,000 reteiners and elaves, of whom a 
thousand were heavy-armed ... , It was his right to place the 
diadem on the king's brow at his coronation. The other nobles 
lived for the most part on their domains, but took the field at 
the head of their reteiners in case of war, and in peace some
times served the offices of satrap. vizier, or royal councillor. 
The wealth of the class was great ;'" its meJ:nbers were inclined 
to be turbulent, and, like the barons of the European kingdoms, 
acted as a constant check and counterpoise to the royal dignity. 

Next to war, the favorite eJ:nployment of the king and of tIur 
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Doblee was bunting. ,.. The lion contiuued in the wild &tate an 
occupant of the Mesopotamian river-banks and marshes;'" anI 
in other parte of the empire bears, leopard., and even tigera 
aboundecl ... Thus the higher lrinds of 8JlOrt were readily ob
tainable, The ordinary practice, howeVer, of the monarch and 
his courtiers seems to have faJ)en short of the true sportsman'. 
ideal. Instead of seeking the more dangerous lrinds of wild 
beasts in their native haunte, and engaging with them under 
the conditions designed by nature, the Parthiane were generally 
content with a poorer and tamer method. They kept 1ion8, 
leopards, and bears in encloeed parks,. or .. paradises," and 
found pleasure in the pursuit and e1aughter of these denatural
ized and half-domesticated animals. ,.. The employment may 
atill, even under these cil'CUl1l8tances, have contained an elb' 
ment of danger which rendered it exciting; but it was a poor 
lrubatitute for the true sport which the .. mighty Hunter before 
the Lord " .. , had flrat practised in these regions. 

The ordinary dress of the Parthian noble was a long loose 
robe reaching to the feet, ,n under which he wore a vest and 
trousers. ... Bright and varied colors were atl'ected, and _ 
times dresses were interwoven or embroidered with gold.... In 
_ of festivity garlands of fresh flowers were worn upon 
the heed. .. A long knife or dagger was carried at all timeB, DO 

which might be used either as an implement or 88 a weapon. 
In the earlier period of the empire the Parthian was DOted 88 

a spare liver;" but, as time went on, he aped the vices of more 
civilized peoples, and became an indiscriminate eater- and a 
bard drinker_" Game formed a main portIon of his diet; ... 
but he occasionally indulged in pork, N' and probably in au
sorte of butcher's meat. He ate leavened bread with his meat, 
and various kinds of vegetables.... The bread, which 10'88 par
ticularly light and porous, seem& to have been imported IIOIIIe

times by the Romans, who knew it 88 panu aqUldicUII or pan .. 
Pa.rlh.icu&.... Dates were also. consumed largely by the Par
thian&, ... and in aome parts of the country grew to an erlraor
dinary size. A kind of wine W88 made from them; and tbis 
seems to have been the intoxicating drink in which the nation 
generally indulged too freely.... That made from the data of 
Babylon was the JDOSt highly esteemed, and W88 reaerved lor 
&he nae of the king and the higher order of satrapa. ... 

Of the PartbiaD f.easte, IDU8ic was commonly an aooompeui
ment. The flute, the pipe. the drum, and the instrument called 
~ ~ to have been known to them; ... and tbq WI' 
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derstood how to combine these instruments in concerted har
mony. They are said to have closed their feasts with dancing 
-an amusemenl of which they were inordinately fond '''-but 
thie was probably the case only with the lower class of people. 
Dav.cing in the East, if not associated with religion, is viewed 
lIS degradin!<, and, except as a religious exercise, is not indulged 
in by respectable persons. 

The separation of the sexes was very decided in P8l'thia. 
'l'he women took their meals, and passed the greater portion of 
their life, apart from the men. ,.. Veils were commonly worn, 
as in modern Mohammodan countries; and it was regarded as 
essential to female delicacy that women, whether married or 
&ingle, should converse freely with no males but either their 
near relations or eunuchs. Adultery was punished with great 
severity;'H but divorce was not difficult, and women of rank 
released themselves from the nuptial bond on light grounds of 
complaint, without much trouble ... • Polygamy was the estab
lished law; and every Parthian was entitled, besides hie chief 
wife, to maintain as many concubines as he thought desirable .... 
Some of the nobles supported an excessive number :'" but the 
expenses of the seraglio prevented the generality from taking 
much advantage of the indulgence which the law permitted. 

The degree of refinement and civilization which the Parthians 
reached is difficult to determine with a.ccuracy. In mimetic 
art their remains certainly do not show much taste or sense of 
beauty.·N There is some ground to believe that their architec
ture had merit; but the existing monuments can scarcely be 
taken as representations of pure Parthian work, and may have 
owed their excellence (in some measure, at any rate) to foreign 
influence. Still, the following particulars, for which there is 
good evidence, seem to imply that the nation had risen in re
ality far above that .. barbarism" which it was the fashion of 
the Greek and Roman writers to ascribe to it. In the ftrst 
place, the Parthians had a considerable knowledge of foreign 
languages. Plutarch tells US that Orodes, the opponent of 
Crassus, was acquainted with the Greek language and litera
ture, and could enjoy the representation of a play of Euri· 
pides. .. • The general possession of such knowledge, at any 
rate by the kiogs and the upper classee, seems to be implied by 
the use of the Greek letters and language in the legends upon 
coins and in inscriptions. Other languages were also to some 
enent cultivated. The later kinge almost invariably placed .. 
Semitic legend upon their coins; and there is One instance of II . 
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Parthlan prince BAlopting an Aryan legend of the type known 811 
Bactrian. .. • Josephus, moreover, regarded the Parthian. sa 
familiar with Hebrew, or Syro-Chaldaic, and wrote his history 
of the J ewi8b War in his own native tongue, before he put ou~ 
bis Greek version, for the benefit eepecialJy of the Parthian&, 
among whom he decJaree that he had many readers. , .. 

Though the Parthiane had, eo far Be we can tell, DO native 
literature, yet writing WBe famjljar to them, and wsa widely 
used in matters of business. Not only were negotiations car
ried on with foreign powers by meane of deepatchee, , .. but the 

- affairs of the empire generally were conducted by writing. A 
custom-house eystetn WBe established along the frontier, and 
all commoditiee liable to duty that entered the country were 
regietered in a book'" at the time of entry by the custom-house 
officer. In the great citiee where the Court paesed a portion of 
the year, account WBe kept of the arrival of strangers, whose 
namee and descriptions were placed upon record by the keep
ers of the gates. 'M The orders of the Crown were signified in 
writing to the satraps;'" and they doubtless correeponded with 
the Court in the same way. In the earlier times the writing 
material commonly used WBe linen; but shortly before the time 
of Pliny, the Parthians began to make paper from the papyrus, 
which grew in the neighborhood of Babylon, tbongh they still 
employed in preference the old material ... 

There WBe a considerable trade between Parthis and Rome, 
carried on by means of a claes of merchants. ,ft Parthis im
ported from Rome various metals, and numerous manufactured 
articles of a high class. Her principal exports .... ere textile 
fabrics and spicee. ,.. The textile fabrics seem to have ~ 
produced chiefly in Babylonia, and to have coneisted of BilkII, 
carpets, and coverlets. ,.. The silks were largely used by the 
Roman Iadiee.... The coverleta, which were patterned with 
various colors, fetched enormous price&, and were regarded as 
fit adornments of the Imperial paIace.... Among the spicee 
exported, the mOBt celebrated were bdellium, and tbeju_ 
odorat ... or odoriferous bulrush. ... 

The Parthians had many liberal usages which imply. fairly 
advan..oo civilization. Their tolerance of varietiee in reIigioD 
bas been already mentioned. ... Even in political matters they 
seem to have been free from the nanowneee which generally 
characterizes barbamus nations. They behaved well to pris
oaers, ... admitted foreignet'l\ freely to offices of high trust,"' 
pve an asylum to refugees, and treated U1em with ~ an4 
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kindness, n. were scrupulous obeervers of their pledged word, '" 
and eminently faithful to their treaty obligations. ,.. On the 
other hand, it must be admitted that they had some customs 
which indicate a tinge of barbariem. They used torture for 
the extraction of answers from reluctant persons, n' employed 
the scourge to punieh trifling o1l'ences, '" and, in certain cases, 
condeecended to mutilate the bodies of their dead enemies. '" 
Their addiction to intempersnce is also a barbaric trait. They 
were, no doubt, on the whole, less civilized than either the 
Greeks or Romans; but the difference does not seem to have 
been so great as represented by the classical writers. 

Speaking broadly, the position that they occupied was some
what similar to tliat which the Turks hold in the system of 
modern Europe. They had a military strength which caused 
them to be feared and respected, a vigor of adminisi;ration '"~ 
which was felt to imply many sterling qualities. A certain 
coarseness and rudeness attached to them which they found it 
impossible to shake oft; and this drawback was exaggerated 
by their rivals into an indication of irreclaimable barbarity. 
Except in respect of their military prowess, it may be doubtful 
if justice is done them by any classical writer. They were not 
merely the sole rival which dared to stand up against Rome in 
the interval between B.a. 65 and A.D. 226, but they were a rival 
falling in many respects very little below the great power 
whose glories have thrown them so much into the shade. They 
maintained from first to last a freedom unknown to later 
Rome; they excelled the Romans in toleration and in liberal 
treatmen.t of foreigners, they equalled them in manufactures 
and in material prosperity, and they fell but little short of them 
in the extent and productiveness of their dominions. They 
were the second power in the world for nearly three centuriee, 
and foimed a counterpoise to Rome which greatly checked 
Roman decline, and, by forcing the Empire to exert itself, pre
vented stagnation and corruption. 

It must, however, be confessed, that the tendency of the 
Parlhians was to degenerate. Although the final blow was 
struck in an unexpected quarter, and perhaps surprised the 
victors as much as the vanquished, still it is apparent that 
for a coneiderable space before the revolt of Artaxerxes the 
Parthian Empire had shown signs of failing strength, and had 
tended rapidly towards decay and ruin. The constant quarrels 
among the Arsacidle and the incipient disinte" ...... tion of the 

. Empire have been noticed. n' It may be added here that II 
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growing barbarism, a decline In art and lettet'll, is observable In 
the Parthian remains, such as have wrua1\y been found to 
accompany the decrepitude of a nation. The coinage has from 
first to last a somewhat rude character, which indicates that 
it is native, and not the production of Greek artiste.... Bu' 
on the earlier coins the type, though not indicative of high art. 
is respectable, and the legends are, with few exceptions, .. ' 
perfect1y correct and c1a ..ncal Barbarism first creep! in 
about the reign of Gotarzee, , .. A.D. 4.2-51. It incr_ as 
time goes on, until, from about A.D. L'l3, the Greek legend upon 
the coine becomes indistinct and finally unintelligible, the 
icttet'II being etrewn about the surface of the coin, \ike dead 
soldiers over a field of hattIe. It is clear that the lain 
directors of the mint were completely ignorant of Greek, and 
merely attempted to reproduce on the coin oome semblance of 
a langnage which neither they nor their countrymen under
stood. Such a condition of a coinage is almost without paral
lel and indicates a want of truth and honesty in the conduct 
of alfail'B which implies deep-f!eated corruption. The Parthien& 
must have lost the knowledge of Greek about A.D. 130, yet still 
a pretence of using the language 11'88 kept up. On the tetnv 
draclun&--<lomparativ~y rare coine-no important miBtake 
11'88 committed; but on the more wrual drachm, from the time 
of Gotarzes, the most absurd errors were introduced, and 
thenceforth perpetuated. - The old inscription 11'88, in • 
certain sense, imitated, but every word of it ceased to be 
legible: theold f\guree disappeared in an indietinct haze, and
if we eJ:cept the head and name of the king (written ~011' in a 
Semitic characterJ-the whole emblazonment of the coin be
came unmeaning A degeneracy I""" marked, but etiIl suf
ficiently clear to the nllmj"IDatic critic, is observable in tho 
heads of the kings, .... hich, in the earlier times, if a little cos_, 
are striking and cbaracteristic; while in the later they sink to a 
conventional type, rudely and poorly rendered, and so uniform 
that the power of distingniahing one sovereign from another 
recta no longer npon feature, but npon mere dilference8 in tU 
~ of hair, or beaM, or head-dns. 



HISTORY OF THE SASSANIAN OR NEW 
PERSIAN EMPIRE. 

CHAPTER L 

Condition of the PerBfam under the Succes8fYl'S of Alexander
under the Arsacidm. Favor s1wwn them by the latter
allowed to have Kings of their own. Their Religion at ftrst 
held in honor. Power of their PrieHtB. Grariuo.l Ohange oj 
Policy on the part oj the Parthian Monarchs, and ftnal 0p
pression of the Magi. Oauses which produced the Insur
rection of Artaa:erxes • 

• 
"The ParthlflD.B had beeD barb&rIa.Da; they bad ruled over & nation far more clvi· 

U.r.ecl W:an themIIelvea, and had oppressed them and their rellgioD." 
NDBU-. Led",.. em Boman Butoru. voL ill. p. 278. 

WBElf the great Empire of the Persians, founded by Cyrus, 
coDapsed under the attsck of Alexander the Great, the domi
nant race of Western Asia did not feel itself at the tlret reduoed 
to an intolerable condition. It was the benevolent design of 
Alexander to fuse into one the two leading peoples of Europe 
and Asia, and to establish himself at the head of a Perso
Hellenic State, the capital of which was to have been Babylon.' 
Had this idea been carried out, the Persians would, it is evi
dent, have loet but little by their subjugation. Plaoed on a 
par with tho Greeks, united with them in marriage bonde,' 
and equally favored by their common ruler, they could scarcely 
have uttered a murmur, or have been eeriously discontented 
with their position. But when the SUCOOSSOrB of the great 
lIaoedonian, unable to rise to the height of his grand concep
tion, took lower ground, and, giving up the idea of a fusion, 
fell back upon the ordinary status, and proceeded to enact the 
ordinary rale, of conquerors, the feelings of the late lorde of 
Asia, the countrymen of Cyrus ~d Darius, must have under-
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gone a complete change. It had been the intention of Alexan
der to conciliate aDd elevate the leading Asiatics by uniting 
them with the Macedonians and the Greeks, by promoting 
social intercourse between the two classes of his subjects and 
encouraging them to intermarry, by opening his court to 
Asiatics, by educating then in Greek ideas and in Greek 
schools, by promoting them to high employments, and making 
them feel that they were as much valued and as weU cared for 
as the people of the conquering race: it was the plan of the 
Beleucidm to govern whoUy by means of European officials, 
Greek or Macedonian, and to regard and treat the entire ma8II 

of their Asiatic subjects as mere elaves. • Alexander had plsced 
Persian satraps over most of the provinces, attaching to them 
Greek or Macedonian commandants as checks.' Beleucus 
divided his empire into seventy-two satrapies: but among his 
satraps not one was an Asiatic-all were either Macedonians 
or Greeks. Asiatics, indeed, formed the bulk of bis standing 
army, and 80 far were admitted to employment: they might 
also, no doubt, be tax-gatherers, couriers, scribes, constables, 
and officials of that mean stBmp: but they were as carefully 
excluded from all honorable and lucrative oftlces as the natives 
of Hiodustan under the rule of the East India Company. Th~ 
standing army of the Beleucidm was wholly officered, just as 
was that of our own Bepoys, by Europeans; EuropeaOll thronged 
the court, and filled every important poet under the govern
ment. There cannot be a doubt that such a high-spirited and 
indeed arrogant people as the Persians must have fretted and 
chafed under this treatment, and have detested the nation and 
dynasty which had thrust them down from their pnHmIinence 
and converted them from masters into slaves. It would 
scarcely much tend to mitigate the painfulness of their feelings 
that they could not but confess their conquerors to be a civi
lized people-as civilized, perhaps more civilized than them
eelves-since the civiliYation was of a type and cbaractE'r which 
did not plesae them or command their approval. There is an 
essential antagonism between European and Asiatic ideas and 
modes of thought, such as seemingly to preclude the pomibility 
of Asiatics appreciating a European civilization. The Persians 
mDSt; have felt towards the Greco-Macedonians much 811 the 
lI<>hammedoDS of India feel towardsOUl1lelv_they may have 
feared and even respected them-but they must have very bit
terly hated them. 

NOl' ........ the rule of the Be~cidm such as to overcome by ita 
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justice or its wisdom the original antipathy of the dispossessed 
lords of Asia towards those by whom they had been ousted. 
The satrapial system, which these monarchs lazily adopted 
from their predecessors, the Achremenians, is one always open 
to great abuses, and needs the strictest superintendence and 
supervision. There is no reason to believe that any sufficient 
watch was kept over their satraps by the' Seleucid kings, or 
even any system of checks established,' such as tbe Ach8!me
nida! had, at least in theory, set up and maintained.' The 
Greco-Ma.cedonian governors of provinces seem to have been 
len to themselves almost entirely, and to have been only con
trolled in the exercise of their authority by their own notio"" 
of what was right or expedient. Under theSe circumstances, 
abuses were sure to creep in; and it is not improbable that 
gross outrages were sometimes perpetrated by those in power 
-outrages calculated to make the blood of a nation boil, and 
to produce a keen longing for vengeance. We have no direct 
evidence that the Persians of the time did actually suffer from 
such a misuse of satrapial authority; but it is unlikely that 
tbey entirely escaped the miseries which are incidental to the 
system in queetion. Public opinion ascribed the grossest acts 
of tyranny and oppression to some of the Seleucid satraps;' 
probably the Persians were not exempt from the common lot 
of the subject races. 

Moreover, the Seleucid monarchs themselvee were occasion
ally guilty of acts of tyranny, which must have inteneifted the 
dielike wherewith they were regarded by their Asiatic sub
jects. The recklees conduct of Antiochus Epiphanee towards 
the Jews is well known; but it is not perhaps generally recog
nized that intolerance and impious cupidity formed a portion 
of the system on which he governed. There seems, however, 
to be good reason to belisve that, having exhausted his treas
ury by his wars and his extravagances, Epiphanee formed a 
gsneral deeign of recruiting it by means of the plunder of his 
subjects. The templee of the Asiatics had hitherto been for 
the most part respected by their European conquerors,' and 
large stores of the precious metals were accumulated in them. 
Epiphanee saw in these hoards the mesne of relieving his own 
necessitiee, and determined to seize and confiscate them. Be
sides plundering the Temple of JehOVah at Jerusalem, he made 
a journey into the southeastern portion of his empire, about 
B.O. 165, for the express purpoee of conducting in person the 
coUection of the sacred treasures. It was while he was 8llgaged 
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in this unpopular work that a spirit of disa1JectioD showed 
itself; the East took arms DO less thaD the West; and in Persia, 
or upon ite borders, the avaricioue monarch was forced to retire 
before the oppositiOD which his ill-judged meaeuree bad pro
voked, and to allow ODe of the doomed temples to escape him.' 
When he SOOD afterwards 8ickeaed aDd died, the aativ88 of 
this part of Asia saw in his death a judgment upon him for his 
attempted sacrilege_' 

It was within twenty years of this unfortunate attempt tlmt 
the dominiOD of the SeleucidJIe over Persia and the adjacenq 
countrie8 came to an end. The Parthian Empire had for 
Dearly a century been gradoaJly growing in power and extend
ing itself at the expense of the 8yro-Macedoniaa; and, al>o1d 
B.C. 163, an energetic prince, Mithridat88 L, commenced • 
series of conquests towards the West, which terminated (about 
B.C. 150) in the transference from the 8yro-Macedoaiaa to the 
Parthian rule of Media Magna, 8U8iana, Persia, Babyloaia, and 
Assyria Proper. It would seem that the Persians offered DO 

resistance to the progress of the new conqueror. .. The Seleu
cida! had not tried to coaciIiate their attachment, and it waa 
impossible that they should dislike the rupture of tiee which 
had only galled hitherto. Perhape their feeling, in prospect; 
of the change, was ODe of simple iadi1ference_ Perhape it 
was not without some otir of satisfaction and compJacency that 
they saw the pride of the hated Europeans abased, and a race, 
which, however much it might diff .... from tbeir own, was at 
Jeast Asiatic, installed in power_ The Parthia 1I)'stem, m0re
over, was one which allowed greater liberty to the 8Ubject 
races than the Macedonian, as it had been understood and 
carried out by the SeJeucida!; and 80 far some real gain was to 
be expected from the change. Religious motiv... IDlJIlI; also 
have oonapired to make the Persians sympathize with the new 
power, rather than with that which for centuria! had despised 
their faith and had recently insulted it. 

The treatment of the Persians by their Parthian Jorda eeemII, 
on the whole, to have been marked by moderation. llithri
dates indM!, the origina1 conqueror, is 8CCD8ed of having alien
at.ed his new snbjectB by the harabneaI of his rule;" and in the 
strnggJe which occurred between him and the SeIeocid king, 
Demetrius n, Persians, as weD as Elym8'an8 and Bactrialllll, 
an! BIUd to have fought OD the &ide of the 8yro-llacedODisJL· 
But this is the only occasion in Parthian history, between the 
8lJlmriarion of Persia and the grea&. J8V~ under ArtueneB, 
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where there is any appearance of the Persians regarding their 
maeters with hoetile feelings. In general they show them
selves submissive and contented with their position, which 
was certa.inly, on the whole, a Jess irksome one than they had 
occupied under the Seleucidm. 

It was a principle of the Parthian governmental system to 
aUow the subject peoples, to a large extent, to govern them
selves. These peoples generally. and notably the Persiane, 
were ruled hy native kings," who succeeded to the throne by 
hereditary right, had the full power of life and death," and 
ruled very much 'as they pleased, so long as they paid regularly 
the moute imposed upon them by the" King of Kings," and 
sent him a reepectable contingent when he was about to en
gage in a military expedition." Such a system implies that 
the conquered peoples have the enjoyment of their own laws 
and institutions, are exempt from troublge()me interference, 
and possess a sort of semi-independence. Oriental natlons, 
having once assumed this position, are usually contented with 
it, and rarely make any effort to better themselves. It would 
seem that, thus far at any rate, the Persians could not com· 
plain of the Parthian rule, but must have been fairly satisfied 
with their conditton. 

Again, the Greco-Macedonians had tolerated, but they 
had not viewed with much respect, the religion which they 
had found established in Persia. A1e:tander, Indeed, with the 
enlightened curiosity which characterised him, had made in
quiries concerning the tenets of the Magi, and endeavored to 
coUect in one the writings of Zoroaster." But the later mon
archs, and still more their subjects, had held the system in 
contempt, and, as we have seen, Eplphanes had openly in
sulted the religious feelinge of his Asiatic subjects. The 
Parthians. on the other hand, began at any rate with a treat
ment of the Persian religion which was respectful and gratify
ing. Though perhaps at no time very sincere Zoroastrians, 
they had conformed to the State religion under the Achmme· 
nian kings; and when the period came that they had themselves 
to establish a system of government, they gave to the Magian 
hierarchy a distinct and important place in their governmental 
machinery. The council, which advised the monarch, and 
whieh helped to elect and (if need were) depose him, was 
composed of two elements-the &phi, or wise men, who were 
civilians; and the Magi, or priests of the Zoroastrian religion." 
'l'bll 14~ had thUlJ an important politi\l&l status ill J'arthii 
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during the early period of the Empire; but they seem gradually 
to have declined in favor, and ultimately to have fallen into 
disrepute." The Zoroastrian creed was, little by little, super
seded among the Partbians by a complex idolatry, which, be
ginning with an image-worsbip of the Sun and Moon, proceeded 
to an association with thooe deities of the deceased kings of the 
nation, and finally added to botb a worship of ancestral idols, 
which formed the most cberisbed po!lIIef!8ion of each family, 
and practically monopolized tbe religi0U8 sentiment. • All tbe 
old Zoroastrian practices were by degrees laid aside. In Arme
nia. the Araacid monarche allowed the sacred fire of Onnazd to 
bP.come extinguished;" and in their own territories the Par
thian Araacidm introduced the practice, bateful to Zoroastrians, 
of burning the dead. .. The ultimate religion of tb_ monarche 
seems in fact to have been a syncretism wberein Bahaism, Con
fucianism, Greoo-Macedonian notions, and an inveterate primi
tive idolatry" were mixed together. It is not impoesibIe thet 
the very names of Ormazd and Ahriman bad ceased to be 
known at the Parthian Court, or were regarded as tboee of ex
ploded deities, whoee dominion over men's minds had paMed 
away. 

On the other hand, in Persia itself, and to some extent 
doubtless ~ng the neighboring countries, Zoroastrianism 
(or what went by the name) had a firm hold on the religiOU8 
sentiments of the multitude, who viewed witb disfavor the 
tolerant and eclectic spirit which animated the Court of 
Ctesiphon. The perpetual fire, kindled, as it was, from 
heaven, was ca.refulJy tended and pleserved on tbe lire-elta.rs 

. of the Persian holy placea;" the Magian hierarcby was held in 
the bighest repute, the kings themselves (as it ... ould seem) 
not disdaining to be Magi;" the ideas even perhaps the 
forms"-4 Ormazd and Ahriman were familiar to all; image
worship W88 abhorred;" the sacred writings in the Zend or 
most ancient Iranian language were diligently preserved and 
multiplied; a pompous ritual was kept up; the old natiooal 
religion, the religion of the Achmmenians, of the gloriOII8 
period of Persian ascendency in Asia, 1088 witb the utm08t 
strictness maintained, probably the more zealously 88 it fen 
more and more into disfavor with the Parthlans. . 

The consequ"""e of this divergence of religious opinion be
tween the Persians and their feudal Iorde must undoubtedly 
have been a certain amount of alienation and discontent. The 
Persian lIagi must have been especially diaaatislied witb the 
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position of their brethren at Court; and they would doubtless 
use their influence to arouse the indignation of their country
men generally. But it is scarcely probable that this cause 
alone would have produced any striking result. Religious 
sympathy rarely leads men to engage in important wars, un
less it has the support of other concUlTent motives. To ac
count for the revolt of the Persians against their Parthian 
lords under Artaxerxes, eomething more is needed than the 
consideration of the religious differences which separated the 
two peoples. 

First, then, it should be borne in mind that the Parthian 
rule must have been from the beginning distasteful to the Per
sians, owing to the rude and coarse character of the people. 
At the moment of Mithridates's successes, the Persians might 
experience a sentiment of satisfaction" that the European 
invader was at last thrust back, and that Aeis had re-asserted 
herself; but a very little experience of Parthian rule was suf
ficient to call forth different feelings. There can be no doubt 
that the Parthlans, whether they were actually Turanisns or 
no," were, in comparison with the Persians, unpolished and 
uncivilized. They showed their own sense of this inferiority 
by an affectation of Persian mannel'll." But this affectation 
was not very successful. It is evident that in art, in archi
tecture, in manners, in habits of life, the Parthian race 
reached ouly a low standard; they st<>od to their Hellenic and 
Iranian subjects in much the same relation that the Turks of 
the present day stand to the modern Greeks; they made 
themselves respected by their stre~h and their talent for 
organization; but in all that adorns and beautifies life they 
were deficient... The Persians must, <luring the whole time of 
their subjection to Parthia, have been eensible of a feeling of 
shame at the want of refinement and of a high type of ci vi1iza.. 
tion in their masters. 

Again, the latsr eovereigns of the ArouIcid dynasty were for 
the most part of weak and contemptible character. From the 
time of Volagaees I. to that of Artabanus IV., the last king, 
the militury reputation of Parthis had declined. Foreign 
enemies ravaged the territories of Parthian vasea\ kings, and 
retired when they chose, unpunished." P<ovinces revolted 
and established their independence." Rome was entreated to 
lend assistance to her distreesed and aftlicted rival, and met 
the entreaties with a refusal." In the wa.,.,. which still frum 
time to time were waged between the ~o empilw ParthJa 
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was almost uniformly worsted. Three times her capital was 
occupied," and once her monarch's summer palace W88 
burned. .. Province after province had to be ceded to Rome. H 

The golden throne which symbolized her glory and magni1I
cence was carried 011. n Meanwhile feuds Taged between the 
different branches of the Arsacid family; civil W8l"ll were fre
quent; two or three monarchs at a time claimed the throne, 
or actually rulod in different portions of the Empire.· It ill 
not surprising that under these ciroumstances the bonds were 
loosened between Parlbia and her vassal kingdoms, or that . 
the Persian tributary monarchs began to despise their IIW'Al

rains, and to contemplate without alarm the prospect of a re
bellion which should place them in an independent position. 

While the general weakness of the Arsacid monarchs W88 

thus a cause naturaUy leading to a renunciation of their alJegi
ance on the part of the Persians, a special in1Iuence upon the 
deciaion taken by Artaxerxes is pro"" bly to be assigned to 
one, in particular, of the results of that weakness. When 
provinces long subject to Parthian rule revolted, and revolted 
successfully, as seems to have been the case with Hyrcania, 
and partially with Bactria,. Persia could scarcely for very 
ehame continne submissive. Of aU the races subject to Par
thia, the Persians were the one which had held the most bril
liant position in the past, and which retained the livelieH re
membrance of its ancient glories. This is evidenced DOt only 
by the grand claims which Arta.xerxes put forward in bill 
early negotiations with the Romans," but by the whole coune 
of Persian literature. .. hich bas fundamentally an historic 
character, and exhibits the people as attached, aImoat more 
than any other Oriental nation, to the memory of its greai 
men and of their noble achievements... The countrymen of 
.Jyrus, of Darius, of Xenes, of Ocbus, of the conquerorII of 
Media, Bactria, Babylon, Syria, Asia Minor, Egypt, of the in
vaders of Scythia and Greece, a .... are that they had once borne 
sway over the whole region between Tunill and the lDdiaa 
Desert, between the CaucaIIus and the Cataracts, when they 
..... a petty mountain clan, like the Hyrcanians, establish and 
maintain their independence despite the efforts of Parthia to 
coerce them, could not very well remain quieL U 80 weak 
and small a race could defy the power of the Araacid mon
azchs, much more might the far more numerous and ld; lEast 
equally oourageous PelBians expect to ...-.ed, if they made • 
.-oIuteattempttorecover~eirfreedom, 
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It is probable that Arta.xerxes, in his capacity of vassal, 
serVed personally in the army with which the Parthian mono 
arch Artabanus carried on the struggle against Rome, and 
,thus acquired the power of estimating correctly the military 
strength still poeseased by the Arsacidse, and of measuring it 
against that which he knew to belong to his nation. It is not 
unlikely that he formed his plans during the earlier period of 
Artabanus's reign, when that monarch allowed himself to be 
imposed upon by Caracallus, and suffered calamities and in· 
dignities in consequence of his folly." When the Parthian 
monarch atoned for his indiscretion and wiped out the mem·; 
ory of his disgraces by the brilliant victory of Nisibis and the 
glorious peace which he made with Macrinus. Arta.xerxes may 
have found that he had gone teo far to recede; or, undazzled 
by the splendor of these successes, he may still have judged 
that he might with prudence persevere in his enterprise. Ar· 
tabanus had suffered great losses in his two campaigns against 
Rome, and especially in the three days' battle of Nisibis. He 
was at variance with several princes of his family, one of 
whom certainly maintained himself during his. whole reign 
with the State and title of .. King of Parthla."" Though he 
had fought well at Nisibis, he had not given any indications of 
remarkable military talent. Arta.xerxes, having taken the 
measure of his antagonist during the course of the Roman war, 
having estimated his resources and formed a decided opinion 
on the reletive strength of Persis and Parthia, deliberately 
resolved, a few years after the Roman war had come to an 
end," to revolt and accept the consequences. He was no 

. doubt convinced that his nation would throw itself enthusias
tically into the struggle, and he believed that he could con· 
duct it to a BUccessful issue. He felt himself the champion of 
a depressed, if not an oppressed," nationality, and had faith 
in his power to raise it into a lofty position. Iran, at any rate, 
should no longer, he resolved, submit patiently to be the slave 
of Toran; the keen, intelligent, art-loving Aryan people should 
no longer bear submissively the yoke of the rude, coarse, 
clumsy Scythe. An effort after freedom should be made. He 
had little doubt of the result. The Persians, by the strength 
of their own right arms and the blessing of Aburamazda, the 
.. All·bounteous,"" would triumph over their impious masters, 
and become once more a great and independent people. At 
the worst, if he had miscalculated, there would be the alte", 
native Clf a glorious death upon the battIe-fieid in one of tho 
Doblest of rJl causes, the ~D of a nation's freedom." 
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CHAPTER n 

Situation and Size of Persia. General Cho.rader of tM Coun
try and Climate. Chief Products. Charaeieristics of tM 
Persian People, phyBieo.l and moral. DijferencetJ obseru
able in tM Race at dijferent periods. 

'B. Ibpcri~ ern -.uiJlo'h' .. Tj.~ • • • nUo"""~"" 'rj ~--8tnbo, 
.8nLuo, SY ... I J. 

PEBsu. PRoPER was a tract of country lying on the Gulf to 
which it has given name, and extending about 450 miles from 
north-west to south.......t, with an average breadth of about 
250 milea Ita entire area may be estimated at about a hun
dred thousand square miles_ It was thus larger than Great 
Britain, about the size of Italy, and rather less than half the 
size of France.' The boundaries were, on the west, EJymais 
or Susiana (which, however, was sometimes reckoned a part 
of Persia);' on the north, Media; on the east, Carmania;' and 
on the south, the sea. It is nearly represented in modern 
times by the two Persian provinces of Farsiatan and La.ristan, 
the former of which retains, but slightly changed, the ancient 
appellatiOlL The Hindyan or Tab (ancient Oroatis) seems 
towards its mouth to have formed the western limit.' East
ward, Persia extended to about the site of the mordern Bunder 
Kongo. • Inland, the northern boundary ran probably a little 
south of the thirty...econd para11e1, from long. 50· to 55·. The 
line dividing Persia Proper from Carmania (now Kennan) was 
somewhat uncertain. 

r The character of the tract is extremely diverei1led. Ancien$ 
. writers divided the country into three strongly contrasted 

regions. The first, or coast tract, was (they said) a sandy 
desert, producing nothing but a few dates, owing to the inten
sity of the heat. Above this was a fertile region, graBKY, with 
well-watered meadows and numerous vineyard&, enjoYing a 
delicious climate, producing aImost every fmit but tbe olive, 
containing pleasant parks or .. paradises, " .... atered by a 
number of limpid streams and clear lake&, well .... ooded in 
plllA'e&, affording an aceIIent pasture for horses and for all 
sorts of cattle, abounding in water-fowl and game of every 
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ltind, and altogether a most delightful abode. Beyond this 
fertile region, towards the north, was a rugged mountain 
tract, cold and mostly covered with mow, of which they did 
not profess to know much. ' 

In this description there is no doubt a. certain amount of 
truth; but it is mixed probably with a. good deal of exaggera
tion. There is no reason to believe that the climate or charao
t.er of the country has undergone any important alteration 
between the time of Nearchus or Strabo and the present day. 
At present it is certain that the tract in question answers but 
very incompletely to the description which those writers give 
of it. Three regions may indeed be distinguished, though the 
nativeS seem now to speak of only. two;' but none of them 
corresponde at all exactly to the accounte of the Greeks. The 
coast tract is represented with the nearest approach to correct
ness. This is, in fact, a region of arid plain, often impregna
ted with salt, ill-watered, with a pOOl" soil, consisting either 
of sand or clay, and productive of little besides dates and a 
few other fruits.' A modern historian' says of it that .. it 
bears a greater resemblance in soil and climate to Arabia than 
to the rest of Persia." It is very hot and unhealthy, and can 
at no time have supported more than a sparse and scanty 
population. Above this, towards the nortb, is the best and 
roost fertile portion of the territory. A mountain tract," the 
continuation of Zagros, succeeds to the flat and sandy coast 
region, occupying the greater portion of Persia Proper. It is 
about two hundred miles in width, and consists of an alterna
tion of mountain, plain, and narrow valley, curiously inter
mixed, and hitherto mapped very imperfectly." In places 
this district answers fully to the description of Nearchus, 
being, "ricbly fertile, picturesque, and romantic almost 
beyond imagination, with lovely wooded dells, green mountain 
sides, and broad plains, suited for the production of almost 
any crope."" But it is only to the smaller moiety of the 
region that such a character attaches; more than half the 
mountain trect is sterile and barren;" the supply of water is 
almost everywhere scanty; the rivers are few, and have not 
much volume; many of them, after short courses, end in tbe 
sand, or in small salt lakes, from which the superftuous water 
is evaporated. Much of the country is absolutely without 
IItreams, and would be uninhabitable were it not for the kanata 
or kareez ..... -subterranean channels made by art for the -con
.. eynnce of spring watev to be used in irrigation. The m~ 
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desolate portion of the mountain tract is towards the north 
and north-east; where it adjoins upon the third region, which 
is the worst of the three. This is a portion of the high table
land of Iran, the great desert which stretches from the eastern 
skirts of Zagros to the Hamoon, the Hebnend, and the rivet' of 
Subzawur. It is a dry and hard plain, interaected at intervals 
by ranges of rocky hills," with a climate extremely hot in 
summer and extremely cold in winter, incapable of cultiva.
tion, excepting 80 far as water can be conveyed by kana/8, 
which is, of course, only a short distance. The fox, tbe 
jackal, the antelope, and the wild ass JlOI!8e88 this sterile and 
desolate tract, .!Jere .. all is dry and cheerless,"" and verdure 
is almost unknown. 

Perhape tbe two most peculiar districta of Persia are the 
Jake basins of Neyriz and Deriah-i-Nemek. The rivers given 
0/1 from the northern side of the great mountain chain 
between the twenty-ninth and thirty-first parallels, being UD

able to penetrate the mountains, ftow eastward towards the 
desert; and their waters gradually collect into two streams, 
which end in two 1akes, the Deriah-i-Nemek and that of Ney
liz, or Lake Bakhtigan. n The basin of Lake Neyriz lies 
towards the north. Here the famons .. Bendatnir,· and the 
Pulwar or Kur-ab, ftowing respectively from the nort~ 
and the north, unite in one near the ruins of the ancient 
Persepolis, and, after fertilizing the plain of Merdasht,· run 
eastward down a rich vale fur a distance of some forty miles 
into the salt lake which swallows them up. This lake, when 
full, has a length of fifty or sixty miIes, with a breadth of 
from three to six." In summer, however, it is often quite 
dry," the water of the Bendatnir being expended in irrigation 
before reaching its natural terminus. The valley and plain of 
the Bendamir, and its tributaries, are among the most fertile 
portions of Persia, as well as among those of most historic 
interest. .. 

The basin of the Deriah-i-Nernek is smaller than that of the 
Neyriz, but it is even more productive. Nnmeroos brooks and 
streams, rising not far from Shiraz, run on aIllridee into the 
Nemek lake, ... hich has a length of about fifteen and a breadth 
of three or three and a half miles." Among the _ is the 
ee1ebrated brook of HafIz, the Boelmabad, ... .hich IJtill retains 
•• ite sIngnIar transparency and eoftnes to the taste. n.. Other 
rills and fountains of extreme cJearneos abound," and a verdnre 
._ "'-.. _~ ____ .. "'- _~_~ _______ .. , ...... • _______ L- .. L._ 
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basin produce the famous Shiraz wine, the only good wine 
which is manufactured in the East. The orchards are magmtl
cent. In the autumn "the earth is covered. with the gathered 
harveet, flowers, and fruits:. melons, peachee, pears, nectarines, 
cherries, grapee, pomegranates; all is a garden, abundant in 
sweets and refreebment." .. 

But, notwithetanding the exceptional fertility of the Shiraz 
plain and of a few other placee, Persia Proper eeeme to have 
been rightly characterized in ancient times as .. a scant land 
and a rugged." .. Its area was less than a fifth of the area of 
modem Persia; and of this space nearly one half was uninhab
itable, consisting either of barren etony mountain or of scorch
ing sandy plain, ill supplied with water and often impregnated 
with salt. Its products, consequently, can have been at no 
time either very abundant or very varied. Anciently, the low 
coast tract seems to have been cultivated to a small extent in 
corn," and to have produced good dates and· a few other· 
fruits. .. The mountain region was, lIS we have seen," cel
ebrated for its excellent pastures, for its abundant fruits, and 
especially for its grapee. Within the mountains, on the high 
plateau, assafoetida (ttilphium) was found," and prohably some 
other medicinal herbs." Com, no doubt, could be grown 
1a.rgeIy in the plains and valleys of the mountain tract, as well 
as on the plateau, so far as the kanats carried the water. 
There must have been, on the whole, a deficiency of timber, 
though the palma of the low tract, and the oaks, planes, chenars 
or sycamores, poplars, and willows" of the mountain regions 
sufficed for the wants of the natives. Not much fuel was re
quired, and stone was the general material used for building. 
Among the fruits for which Persia was famous are especially 
noted the peach," the walnut, and the citron." The walnut 
bore among the Romans the appellation of ... royal." .. 

Pereis, like Media, was a good nursery for horses." Fine 
grazing grounds existed in many parts of the mountain region, 
and for horses of the Arab breed even the Deshtistan was not 
unsuited. .. Camels were reared in some places," and sheep 
and goats were numerous." Homed cattle were probably not 
so abundant, as the character of the country is not favorable 
for th9JJ!." Game existed in large quantities," the lakes 
abounding with water-fowl," such as ducks, teal, heron, 
snipe, etc.; and the wooded portions of the mountain tract 
giving shelter to the stag, the wild goat, the wild boar, the 
bu.re, tile p!!~t, and the hee.thcock. .. Fish were also pIeno 
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tifuL Whales visited the Persian Gulf, and were IIOmetimetl 
stranded upon the shores, where their carcases . furnished a 
mine of wealth to the inhabitants." Dolphins abounded, &II 

well 88 many smaller kinds; and shell·flsb, particullLl'ly 01'" 
-Ie .... could always be obtained without difficulty," The riv_, 
too, were capable of furnishing fresh·water fish in good quan
tity," though we cannot say if this source of supply 1088 util
ized in antiquity. 

The mineraI treasures of Persia were fairly numerous. 
Good salt W88 yielded by the lakes of the middle region, and 
1088 aIso obtainable upon the plateau. Bitumen and napbtha 
were produced by!lOlll'Ce8 in the low country." The mountains 
contained most of the important metals and a certain number 
of valuable gems." The pearls of the Gult' acquired early a 
great reputation, and a reguIar fishery W88 established far 
them before the time of Alexander." 

. But the most celebrated of all the products of Persia were Its 
men. The" scant and rugged oountry" gave birth, 88 Cyrus 
the Great is said to have observed," to a race brave, hardy, 
and enduring, calcu1ated not only to hold ita own against ag
gressors. but to extend its sway and exercise dominion aver 
the Western Asiatice generaIly. The Aryan faDl11y is the ooe 
which, of all the races of mankind, is the most self -88Het'ting, 
and has the greatest strength, phyBical, moral, and intellectual 
The Iranian branch of it, whereto the Persians belonged, is not 
perhaps 110 gifted 88 some others; hot it has qualities which 
pla<-e it ahave most of those by which Western Asia 1088 an
ciently peopled. In the primitive times. from Cyrus the Great 
to Darius Hystaspis, the Persians seem to have been ruds 
mountaineers, probably not very unlike the modern Kurds 
and Lnrs, who inhabit portions of the aame chain which fonD/l 
the heart of the Persian country. Their phy~y was 
handsome." A high straight forehead, a long sl4,.htly aquiline 
n.-. a short and curved upper lip, a weD-rounded chin, char
acterized the Persian. The expi eesi.m of his face 1088 grave 
and noble. He had abundant hair, which he wore very arti
ficially arranged. Ahave and round the brow it 1088 made to 
stand away from the face in short crisp curls; 00 the top of 
the head it was worn smooth; a& the back of the head it was 
again tnined into curls, which followed each other in several 
rows from the level of the forehead to the nape of the neck. 
The moostache was always cultiva&ed, and curved in a gentle 
sweep. A bear4 aod whiskers were worn, the farmer 8OID8-
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times long and pendent, like the Assyrian, but more often cl\J&o 
tering around the chin in short close curls. The figure was 
well-formed, but somewhat stout; the carriage was dignified 
and simple. [pL XL, Fig. 1.) 

Simplicity of manners prevailed during this period. At the 
court there was some luxury; but the bulk of the nation, living 
in their mountain territory, and attached to agriculture and 
hunting, maintained the habits of their ancestors, and were a 
somewhat rude though not a coarse people. The dress com
monly worn was a close-fitting shirt or tunic of leather," de
scending to the knee, and with sleeves that reached down to 
the wrist. Round the tunic was worn a belt or sash, which 
was tied in front. The heed was protected by a loose felt 
cap," and the feet by a sort of high shoe or low boot. The 
ordinary diet was bread and cress-seed, .. while the sole bever
age was water." In the higher ranks, of course, a different 
style of living prevailed; the elegant and flowing" Median 
robe" was worn;'" flesh of various kinds was eaten;H much 
wine was consumed;" and meals were extended to a great 
length;" The Persians, however, maintained during this period 
a general hardihood and bravery which made them the most 
dreaded adversaries of the Greeks, "and enabled them to main
tain an unquestioned dominion over the other native races of 
Western Asia. . 

As time went on, and their monarchs became lees warlike, 
and wealth Iccumulsted, and national spirit decayed, the Per
eian character by degrees deteriorated, and sank, even under 
the Achaemenia:n kings, to a level not much superior to that of 
the ordinary Asiatic. The Persian antagonists of Alexander 
were pretty nearly upon a par with the races which in Hindu
stan have yielded to the British power; they occasionally 
fought with' galIantry," but they were deficient in resolution, 
in endurance, in all the elements of solid strength; and they 
were quite unable to stand their ground against the vigor and 
dash of the Macedonians and the Greeks. Whether physically 
they were very dilferent from the soldiers of Cyrus may be 
doubted, but morally they had faIlen far below the ancient 
~tandard.; their self-respect their love of country, their attach
ment to their monarch had diminisb.ed; no one showed any 
great devotion to the cause for which he fought; after two d&
feats" the empire wholly collapsed; and the Persians submitted, 
apparently without much reluctance, to the Helleno-Macedoni8oll 
yoks. 
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Five centuries and a half of servitude could not much im
prove or elevate the character of the people. Their fall from 
power, their los of wealth and of dominion did indeed advan
tage them in one way: it but an end to that continually ad
vancing s10th and luxury which had sapped the virtue of tha 
nation, depriving it of energy, endurance, and almost every 
manly excellence. It dashed the Persians back upon the ground 
whence they had sprung, and whence, Antaeus-like, they pro
ceeded to derive fresh vigor and vital force. In their "lC8Dt 
and rugged" fatherland, the people of Cyrus once more recov
ered to a great extent their ancient prow_ and hardibood
their habits became Bimpli11ed, their old patriotism ft'Vived, 
their seIf-',,",pa.1i grew greater. But while adversity thus in 
some respects proved its "sweet UBES" upon them, there were 
other respects in which BIlbmiMion to the yoke of the Greeks, 
and still more to that of the Parlhians, 8eeiD8 to have altered 
them for the wmse rather than for the better. There is a C08l!I8-
De8II and rudeneaI about the .... _nian Persians which we do 
not obeerve in Achtemenian times. The physique ol the ...... 
tion is not indeed much altered. Nearly the IIBDU! conntenance. 
meets us in the I!CIIlpturea ol .Artaxerxes, the IIOIl of Babet, of 
Bapor, and of their ImOCBU()1''S,'' with which we are familiar 
from the bas-reliefs of Darius Hystapis and Xerxea. There ie 
the II8lIle straight forehead, the same aquiline lime, the _ 
we1l-shaped mouth, the 8IIDI8 abundant hair. The form is, 
however, coarser and clumsier; the upxeaaioD is Ie. refined; 
and the general effec$ produced ie tIW the peopIe have, even 
physically, deteriorated. The mental and 8!8thetic Blandard 
seems still more to have IIODk. There is DO evideuce tIW the 
Persians of SaeeaDjan times pn 8SelEed the govemmental and 
administrative ability of Darius Hystapis or A.rtaxeruBOchus. 
Their art., though remarkable, eousidering the alm<Jat eutUe 
disappearanceof an from WESternAaia under the PartIrlau8," 
is, compared with that of Achaemenian time&, rude and gro
~ In architecture, indeed, they are not without merii, 
though even here the extent to which they were indebted to 
the ParthlaDs, which cannot; be exactly determined, IDU8t leMen • 
our esti roatiOll ol them; but their mimetic art., while not w&at
DIg in epirit, is IWWtkably ClOIUBe and waefined.. As a later 
chapter will be devoted to tbia BUbjec&, DO more ~ be Mid 
upon iI; here. It. suftlciem for our p,eeeut pmpoee to DOte 
&bai the bLpi '0" which we obtain from the me_lim_tal_ 
mains ol the .... _nian Persians aooord8 with what ie to be 
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gathered of them from the accounts of the Romans and the 
Greeks. The great Asiatic revolution of the year A.D. 226 
marks a revival of the Ira.nic nationality from the depressed 
stats into which it had sunk for more than five hundred years; 
bUG the revival is not full or complets. The Persians of the 
Sa JaDian kingdom are not equal to those of the time between 
Cyrus the Great and Darius Codomannus; thl'Y have ruder 
manners, a grosser taste, less capacity for government and 
organization; they have, in fact, been coarsened by centuries 
of Tartar rule; they are vigorous, active, energetic, proud, brave; . 
but in civilization and refinement .they do not rank much above 
their Parthian predecessorS. Weetsrn Asia gained, perhaps, 
something, but it did not gain much, from the substitution of 
the Persians for the Parthians as the dominant power. The 
change is the least marked among the revolutions which the 
East underwent between the acceesion of Cyrus and the con
queets of Timour. But it is a change, on the whole, for the bet-· 
tsr. It is accompanied by a revIval of art, by improvements in 
architecture; it inaugurates a religious revolution which has 
advantagee. Above all, it savee the East from stagnation. It 
is one among many of thoee salutary shocks which, in the 
political as in the natural WOrld, are needed from time to tim8 
to stimulats action and prevent torpor and apathy. 

CHAPTERm 
Reign of Arl=er:2le8 L Stories told of him. MOBt probable ac

count of hiB Deacent, Rank, and Parentage. HiB Ccmtest 
with ArtabanUB. Firtrt War with ChoBroes of Armenia. 
CcmtestwithAle:ronderSeverus. Second Warwith ChoBroes 
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ARo17RD the cradle of an Oriental sovereign who founds a 
dynasty there "luster commonly a number of traditions, which 
have, more or Ieee, a mythical charactsr. The tales told of 
Cyrus the Great, which even Herodotus set aside as incredible,' 
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have their pamllels in narratives that were current within 
one or two centuries' with respect to the founder of the 8econ1! 
Persian Empire, which would not have disgraced the mytholo
gers of Achremenian times. Artaxerxes, according to some,' 
was the son of a common soldier who bad an illicit connection 
with the wife of a Persian cobbler' and astrologer, a certain 
Babek or Papak, an inhabitant of the Cadwrian country' and a 
man of the lowest cla.se. ' Papak, knowing by his art that the 
aoJdier's son would attain a lofty position, voluntarily ceded 
his rights as husband to tbe favorits of fortune, and bred up 88 
his own the issue of this illegitimate commerce, who, when he 
attained to manhood, justified Papak's foresight by successfuJ.. 
ly revolting from Artabanus and establishing the new Persian 
monarchy. Others' said that the founder of the new kingdom 
was a Parthian satrap, the son of a noble, and that, having 
long meditated revolt, he took the tIna1 plunge in consequence 
of a proph9'ly uttered by Artabanus. who WSII well slrilled in 
magical arts, and saw in the stars that the Parthian empire 
was threatened with destruction. Artabanus, on a certain 0c
casion, when he communicated this prophetic knowledge to his 
wife, was overheard by one of her attendants, a noble damsel 
named Artaducta, already affianced to Artaxerxes and a sharer 
in his secret counsels. At her instigation he hastened his 
plans, raised the standard of revolt, and upon the succe.ful 
issue of his enterprise made her his queen. Miraculous cir
cumstances were freely interwoven with these narratives, , and 
a result was produced which staggered the faith even of such a 
writer as Hoses of Chor@ne, who, desiring to confine himself 
to what was strictly true and certain, couJd find no more to 
say of Artaxerxes'sbirtb and origin than that hew88 the IJOD of 
a certain Sasan, and a native of lstakr, or Persepo1is. 

Even, however, the two facts thus selected as beyond criti
cism by Moses are far from being entitled to implicit credence. 
Artaxerxes, the son of Sasan according to AgatbangelWl and 
Moses,' is the same as Papak (or Babek) in his own- and his 
son's inscriptions. The Persian writers generally take the 
same view, and declare that Sasan "'88 a remoter ancestor of 
Artaxerxes, the ""knowledged founder of the family, and DOt; 
Altaxerxes' father. " In the extant records of the new Persian 
Kingdom, the coins and the inscriptions, neither Basan nor the 
gentil.itial term derived from it, ""eepjd",. ball any place; and 
though it would perhaps be ra..h to question on this 8CCOIIDt 
the employment of the term """'Qida! by the dynasty." yfil 
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we may regard it as really" certein" that the father of Art,a.. 
xerxes was named, not Sasa.n, but Papak; and that, if the term 
Sa8 g n jan was in reality a patronymic, it was derived, like the 
term ., Acbmmenian," .. from some remote progenitor" whom 
the royal family of the new empire believed to have been their 
founder. . 

The native country of Artaxerxes is also variously stated by 
the authorities. Agathangelus calls him an Assyrian," and 
makes the Assyrians play an important part in hie rebellion. " 
Agathias says that he was bom in the Cadusien country, " or 
the low tract south-west of the Caspian, which belonged to 
:Medie rather than to Assyria or Persia. Dio Cassius" and 
Herodian, .. the contemporaries of Artaxerxes, call him a Per
sian; and there can be no reasonable doubt that they are cor
rect in so doing. Agathangelus allows the predominantly Per
sian character of hie revolt, and Agathias is apparently un
aware that the Cadusian country was no part of Persia. The 
statement that he was a native of Persepolie (Istakr)is first found 
in Moses of Choren~. .. It may be true, but it is uncertein; for 
it may have grown out of the earlier statement of Agathange
Ius, that he held the government of the province of Istakr." 
We can only affirm with confidence that the founder of the 
new Persian monarchy was a genuine Persian, without attempt
ing to determine positively what Persian city or province had 
the honor of producing him. " 

A more interesting question. and one which will be found 
perhaps to admit of a more definite answer, is that of the rank 
and station in which Artaxerxes was born. We have seen" 
that Agathias (writing abo A.D. 580) called him the suppositi
tious son of a cobbler. Others" spoke of him as the child of & 

sbepherd; while some said that hie father was "an inferior 
officer in the service of the government. " .. But on the other 
hand, in the inecriptions which Artaxerxes himself set up in 
the neighborhood of Persepolis," he gives hie father, Papak, 
the title of "King." Agathangelus calls him a "noble" .. and 
"satrap of Persepolitan government;"" while Herodian seeDUI 
to speak of him as "king of the Persians," be/are bie victories 
over Artabanus." On the whole, it is perhaps most prohable 
that, like Cyme, he was the hereditary monarch of the subject 
kingdom of Persia, which had always ite own princes under 
the Parthians," and that thus he naturally and without effort 
took the leadership of the revolt when circumetances induced 
hie nation to rebel and seek to estabIieh its independence. The 
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stories told of his bumble origin, whicb are contradictory and 
improbable, are to be paralleled with those which made Cyrus 
the son of a Persian of moderate rank," and the foster-<:hil~ 
of a herdsman." There is always in the East a tendency to
wards romance and exaggeration; and when a great monarch 
emerges from a comparatively humble position, the humility 
and obecurity of his firRt condition are intensified, to make the 
contrast more striking between his original low estate and 
LIs ultimate splendor and dignity. 

The circumstances of the struggle between Artaxerxee and 
Artabanus are brie1Iy sketched by Dio Cassius n and Agath· 
angelus, .. while they are related more at large by the Penrian 
writers." It is probable that the contest occupied a space of 
four or five years. At first, we are told, .. Artabanus neglected 
to arouse himself, and took no steps towards crushing the re
bellion, which was limited to an assertion of the independence 
of Persia Proper. or the province of Fare. After a time the 
revolted v888ai, finding himself unmolested, was induced to 
raise his thoughts higher, and commenced a career of conquest. 
Turning his arms eastward, he attacked Kerman (Carmania), 
and easily succeeded in reducing that scantily-peopled tract 
under his dominion. .. He then proceeded to menace the north, 
and, making war in that quarter, overran and attached to his 
kingdom some of the outlying provinces of Media. Roused by 
theee aggressions, the Parthian monarch at 1ength took the 
field, collected an army consisting in part of Parthians, in part 
of the Persians who continued faithful to him," against his 
vassal, and, invading Persia, soon brought his adversary to a 
batt1e. A long and bloody contest followed, both sides su1fer. 
ing great losses; but victory finally declared itself in favor of 
Arts.Ienes, through the desertion to him, during the engage
ment, of a portion of his enemy's forces." A second conflict 
ensued within a short period, in which the insurgents .... ere 
even more completely 8U~; the carnage on the side of 
the Parthians was great, the Ioes of the Persians smaU; and 
the great king lied precipitately from the field. Still the re
eourcee of Parthia were equal to a third trial of anDIL Aftera 
brief panse, Artabanus made a final effort to reduce his re
volted vassal; and a last engagement took place in the plain of
Hormuz, "which was a portion of the Jerahi valley, in the 
beantifo] country between Bebaban aDd Shnster. Here. after 
a desperate con1Iict, the Parthian monarch suffered a third and 
IIignal defeat; his army was acattered; and he himself lost his 
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life in th~ "'>mOOt. .According to some, his death was the re
sult of a band· to-band conflict with his great antagonist, .. who, 
pretending to fly, drew him on, and then pieroed his heart 
with an arrow. . 

The victory of Hormuz gave to Artaxerxes the dominion of 
the East; but it did not secure him this result at once, or with
out further struggle. Artabanus had left sons;" and both in 
Bactria. and Armenia there were powerful branches of the 
Arsa.cid family, .. which could not see unmoved the downfa.ll 
of their kindred in Parthia. Chosroes, the Armenian mon
arch, was a prince of considerable ability, and is said to OOve 
been set upon his throne by Artabanus, whose brother he was, 
according to some writers." At any rate he was an Arsacid; 
and he felt keenly the diminution of his own influence involved 
in the transfer to an alien race of the sovereignty wielded for' 
five centuries by the descendants of the first Arsaces. He had 
set his forces in motion, while the contest between Artabanus 
and Artaxerxes was still in progress, in the hope of affording 
substantial help to his relative." But the march of events was 
too rapid for him; and, ere he could strike a blow, he found 
that the time for eftectual action had gone by, that Artabanus 
was no more, and that the dominion of Artaxerxes was estab
lished over most of the countries which had previously formed 
portions of the Parthian Empire. Still, he resolved to continue 
the struggle; he was on friendly terms with Rome," and 
might count on an imperial contingent; he had some hope thet 
the Bactrian Arsa.cidll8 would join him;" at the wofSt, he re
garded his own power as firmly fixed and as su1Il.cient to enable' 
him to maintain an equal conteet with the new monarchy. 
Accordingly he took the Parthian Arsacids under his protec
tion, and gave them a refuge in the Armenian territory." At 
the same time he negotiated with both BaIkh and Rome, mado 
arrangements with the barbarians upon his northern frontier 
to lend him aid, .. and, having collected a large army, invaded 
the new kingdom on the north-west," and gained ~ not 
unimportant successes. According to the Armenian historians, 
Artaxerx8l' lost Assyria and the adjacent regions; Bactria 
wavered; and, after the struggle had continued for a year or 
two, the founder of the second P~ empire was obliged to 
fly ignominiously to India!" But this entire narrative seems 
to be deeply tinged with the vitiating stein of intense national 
vanity, a fault which markedly cha.racteri.zes the Armenian 
writers, an~ renders them, when ~nconflrmed by other author-
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ities, almost worthless. The genera\ courae of events, and the 
poeition which Artaxerxee takes in hie dealings with Rome 
(A.J). 229-230), sufficiently indicate that any rev81'8e8 which 
he sustained at this time in hie struggle with ChosrOOs and the 
unsubmitted Arsacidal" must have been trivial, and that they 
certsin1y had no greater result then to establish the Independ
ence of Armenia, which, by dint of leaning upon Bome," was 
able to maintain itself against the Persian monarch and to 
check the advance of the Persians in North-Weetern Asia. 

Artaxerxes, however, resisted in thie quarter, and unable to 
overcome the resiRtance, which he may have regarded 811 

deriving its effectiveness (in part at least) from the support lent 
it by Rome, determined (ab. A. J). 229) to challenge the empire to 
an encounter. Aware that Artsbanue. hie late rival, against 
whom he had measured himself, and whose power he had 
completely overthrown, had been successful in hie war with 
Macrinus, had gained the great battle of Nisibis, and forced 
the Imperial State to purchase an ignominious peace by a pay
ment equal to nearly two millions of our money, M he may 
naturally have thought that a facile triumph was open to hie 
arms in this direction. Alexander Severns, the occupant of 
the imperial throne, was a young man of a weak character, 
controlled in a great measure by hie mother, Julia Ham_, 
and as yet quite undistinguished as a general. The Bomen 
forces in the East were known to he licentious and insubordi
nate;" corrupted by the aoftnees of the climate and the 
seciuctions of Oriental manners, they disregarded the restraints 
of discipline, indulged in the vices which at once enervate the 
frame and lower the moral character, had scant respect for 
their leaders, and eeemed a defence which if; would he easy to 
overpower and sweep away. Artaxerxes, like other founders 
of great empires, entertained lofty views of hie abilities and 
hie destinies; the monarchy which he had built up in the space 
of some five or six years ... as far from contenting him; weD 
read in the ancient hietory of his nation, he sighed after the 
glorioue deys of Cyrus the Gn!at and Darius Hyataspis, when 
all Western Asia from the shores of the A!:gean to the Indian 
desert, and portions of Europe and Africa, bad acknowledged 
the sway of the Persian king. The territories which ~ 
princes bad ruled he regazded as hie own by right of inherit;. 
&nee; and we are told that he not only entertsined, but boldly 
published, these views." His emissaries everywhere declared 
that their master claimed the dominion of Asia as far 88 the 
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)Egean Sea and the Propontis. It was his duty and his 
mission to recover to .the Persians their pristine empire. What 
Cyrus had conquered, what the Persian kings had held from 
that time until the defeat of Codomannus by AJexanoier, was 
his by indefeasible right, and he was about to take posseeeion 
of it. 

Nor were these brave words a mere bru·tum fulmen. Simul. 
taneously with the putting forth of sucl;l lofty pretensions the 
troops of the Persian monarch croeeed the Tigris and spread 
themselves over the entire Roman province of Mesopotamia," 
which was rapidly overrun and offered scarcely any resistance. 
Severus learned at the same moment the demands of his 
adversary and the loss of one of his best provinces. He heard 
that his strong posts upon the Euphrates, the old defences of 
the empire in thie quarter, were being attacked," and thet 
Syria daily expected the passage of the invaders. The crisis 
was one requiring prompt action; but the weak and inexperi· 
enced youth was content to meet it with diplomacy, and, 
instead of sending an army to the East, despatched amba.sea
dors to his rival with a letter. " Artaxerxe8, ., he said, "ought 
to confine himself to his own territories and not seek to 
revolutio~ Asia; it was unsafe, on the strength of mere 
unsubstantial hopes, to commence a great war. Every one 
should be content with keeping what belonged to him. 
Artaxcrxes would find war with Rome a very different thing 
from the contests in which he had been hitherto engaged with 
barbarous races like his own. He should call to mind the 
BUcces"e8 of AugustUII and Trajan, and the trophies carried oll! 
from the East by Luci"" Verus and by Septimius Severus." 

The counsels of mooeration heve rarely much effect in 
restraining princely ambition. Artaxerxes replied' by an 
embassy in which he ostentatiously displayed the wealth and 
magnificence of Persia;" but, eo far from making any deduc
tion from bis origina.l demands, he now distinctly formulated 
them, Rnd required theirimlllediateacceptance. "Artaxerxes, 
the Great King," he said, "ordered" the Romans and their 
ruler to take their departure forthwith from Syria and the res' 
of Western Asia, and to allow the Persians to exercise domino 
ion over Ionia and Carla and the other countries within the 
)Egean and the Euxine, since these countries belonged to 
Persia by right of inheritance."" A Roman emperor had 
seldom received such a message; and Alexander, mild and 
SBDtle as he was by nature, seems to heve hed his IlClU8tlimitt 
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disturbed by the insolence of the mandate. Disregarding the 
aacredness of the ambassadorial character, he stripped the 
envoys of their splendid apparel, treated them as prisonenl of 
war, and settled them as agricultural colonists in Phrygia. U 
we may believe Herodian, he even took credit to himself for 
Sparing their lives, which he regarded as justly forfeit to the 
offended majesty of the empire. 

Meantime the angry prince, convinced at last agalnst his 
will that negotiations with such an enemy were futile, col-
1ected an army and began his march towards the East. Tak
ing troops from the various provinces through which he 
passed," he conducted to Antioch, in the autumn of ~. D. 
231, os a coneiderable force, which was there augmented by the 
legions of the East and by troops drawn from Egypt" and 
other quarters. Artaxenes, on his part, was not idle. Ac
cording to Severus himself," the army brought into the field 
by the Persian monarch consisted of one hundred and twenty 
thonsand mailed horsemen, of eighteen hundred scythed 
chariots, and of seven hundred trained elephants, bearing on 
their backa towers filled with archers; and though this pre
tended host has been truly characterized as one .. the like of 
which is not to be found in Eastern history, and has llC8l'OOy 
been imagined in Eastern romance, " .. yet, aI10wUig much for 
exaggeration, we may still safely conclnde thal; great eur· 
tiona bad been made on the Persian side, that their forces con
sisted of the three anna mentioned, and that the Il1JDlbers of 
each were large beyond ordinary precedeni. The t .. o adver
saries were thus not ill·matched; each brought the fk-"Ter of 
his troops to the conJIict; each commAnded the army, on 
which his dependence was placed, in person; each looked to 
obtain from the contest not only an increase of military g1ory, 
but substantial fruits of victory in the shape of plunder or 
territory. 

It might have been expected that the Persian 1JIODIIlCh, after 
the high tone which he had taken, wonld have maintained an 
~glisi>e attitude, have eft ed the Euphrates, and spread 
the hordes at his dispoeal over Syria, Cappadocia, and Asia 
Minor. But it seems to be certain that he did not do 80, and 
that the initiative was Wnon by the other aide. Probably the 
Persian arms. as inefficient in sieges as the Parthian," were 
unable to overcome the resistance offered by the Boman forts 
upon the grea1; river; and A.rtuerue was too good a geoeraI 
to tbrvor his forces into the heart of aD enemy'. countI7 with-
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out having· first s6cured a safe retreat. The Euphrates was 
therefore crossed by his adversary" in the spring of A.D. 232; 
the Roman province of Mesopota.mi& was easily recovered in 
and &l'l'&llgements were made by which it was hoped to deal 
the new mODllol'Chy a heavy blow, if not actuaJly to crw;h 
and conquer it. " 

Ale:mnder divided his troops into three bodies. One division 
was to act towards the north, to take advantage of the friendly 
disposition of Chosroes. king of Armenia, and, traversing his 
stronll' mountain territory, to direct its atta.ck upon Me<\ia, 
into which Armenia gave a ready entmnce. Another was to 
take a eouthern line, "and to threaten Persia Proper from the 
marshy trs.ct about the junction of the Euphrates with the 
Tigris, a portion of the 13&bylonia.n territory. The third and 
main division, which was to be commanded by the emperor in 
pereon, was to act on & line interme<llate between the other 
two, which would conduct it to the very heart of the enemy's 
territory, and at the same time allow of its giving effective 
support to either of the two other divisions if they should need 
it. 

The plan of operations appears to have been judiciously con
structed, and should perhaPs be ascribed rather to the friends 
whom the youthful emperor consulted" than to his own un
aseisted wisdom. But the beet designed plans may be frus
trated by unskilfulness or timidity in the execution; and it 
was here, if we may trust the author who alone gives us any 
detailed account of the campeign," that the weaknese of Alex· 
ander's character showed itself. The northern army success· 
f..uy traversed Armenia, and, invading Media, proved itss1f in 
numerous small actions superior to the Perei&D force opposed 
to it, and WAS able to plunder and ravage the entire country al 
its pleasure. The eouthern division crossed Mesopota.mi& iil 
so.fety, and threatened to invade' Persia Proper." Had Alex· 
ander with the third and main division kept faith with the twc 
secondary armies, had he marched briskly and combined hi! 
movements with theirs, the triumph of the Roman arm! 
would have been assured. But, either from pereonal timidi~ 
or from an amiable regard for the anxieties of his mothe] 
Mamie&, he hung back while his right and left winge mad. 
their advance, and eo allowed the enemy to concentrate then 
efforts on these two isolated bodies. The army in Me<lla 
favored by the rugged character of the country, was able 1;( 
maintain its grouner without much, difll.culty i but that whicl: 
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had advanced by the line of the Euphrates and Tigri&, and 
which was still marching through the boundieI!IJ plains of 
the great alluvium, found itself suddenly beset by a countieI!IJ 
host, commanded by Artaxerxea in person, and, though it 
etruggled gallantly, was overwhelmed and utterly destroyed 
by the arrows of the terrible Persian bowmen. Herodian 
says, no doubt with some exaggeration, that this was the 
greatest calamity which had ever befallen the Rom ...... " It 
certainly cannot compare with Cannm, with the disaster of 
Varus, or even with the similar defeat of Crassus in a npt very 
distant region. But i~ was (if rightly represented by Hero
dian) a terrible blow. It absolutely determined the campaign. 
A Cresar or a Trajan might have retrieved such a 10811. An 
Alexander Severns was npt likely even to make an attemp' 
to do so. Already weakened in body by the heat of the 
climate and the unwonted fatigues of "'ar," he ... as utterly 
prostrated in spirit by the intelligence when it reached him. 
The signal was at once given Cor retreat. Orders ......... sent to 
the corps II' annk which occupied Media to evacuate its con
quests and to retire forthwith upon the Euphratea Theoe 
orders were executed, but with di1Iiculty. Winter had already 
set in throughout the high regions; and in ite retreat the 
army of Media suffered great losses through the inclemency 
of the climate, so that those who reached Syria were but a 
small proportion of the original force. Alexander himself, 
and the army which he led, experienced ieI!IJ difficulty; but 
disease dogged the stepe of this division, and .... hen its columns 
reached Antioch it was found to be greatly reduced in num
bers by sicknees, though it had never confronted an enemy. 
The three armies of Severns suffered not indood equally, but 
still in every case considerably. from three distinct causes
lrickness, severe weather, and marked inferiority to the 
enemy.'" The last-named cause had annihilated the southern 
division; the northern had succumbed to climate; the main 
army, led by Severns himself, was (comparatively speaking) 
intact, but even this had been decimated by sickDe8s, and .... 
not in a condition to carry on the war with vigor. The result 
of the campaign had thus been altogether favorable to the 
Persians," but yet it bad convinced Arta:J:en:ea thai Rome 
was more powerful than be had thougb~ It had shown him 
that in imagining the time had arrived ... ben they might be 
eaRly driven out of Asia be had made a mWtake. The im
perial p""cr had proved iteelf strong enough to penetraW 
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deeply within his territcry, tc ravage some of his best provo 
inces, and tc threaten his capital." The grand ideas with 
which he had entered npon the contest had consequently tc be 
abandoned; and it had tc be recognized that the struggle with 
Rome was one in which the two parties were very evenly 
matched, one in which it was not tc be supposed that either 
side wonld very soon obtain any decided preponderance. 
Under these circumetances the grand ideas were quietly 
dropped; the army which had been gathered tcgether tc en· 
force them was allowed tc disperse, and was not required 
within any given time tc reassemble ; it is not unlikely that 
(as Niebuhr. conjectures") a peace was made, though whether 
Rome ceded any of her territcry" by its terms is exceedingly 
doubtful. Probably the general principle of the arrangement' 
was a return tc the status quo ante bellum, or, in other words, 
the acceptance by either side, as the true territcrial limits 
between Rome and Persia, of thoee boundaries which had been 
previously held tc divide the imperial possessions from the 
dominions of the Arsa.cidal. 

The issue of the struggle was no doubt disappointing tc 
Artaxerxes; but if, on the one hand, it dispelled some illusions 
and proved tc him that the Roman State, though verging tc 
its decline, nevertheless still possessed a vigor and a life which 
he had been far from anticipating, on the other hand it left 
him free tc concentrate his efforts on the reduction of Armenia, 
which was really of more importance tc him, from Armenia 
being the great stronghold of the Arsa.cid power, tbsn the 
nominal attachment tc the empire of haI£·a..dozen Roman 
provinces. So long as Arsa.cid", maintained themselves in a 
position of independence and substantial power so near the 
Persian borders, and in a country of such extent and such 
vast natural strength as Armenia, there could not but be a 
danger of reaction, of the nations again, reverting tc the yoke 
wheretc they had by long use become accustcmed, and of the 
star of the Basanidal paling before that of the former masters 
of Asia. It was essential tc the consolidation of the new Per
sian Empire that Armenia Should be subjugated, or at any 
rate that Arsa.cidal should cease tc govern it; and the met that 
the peace which appears tc have been made between Rome 
and Persia, A.D. 232, set Artaxerxes at liberty tc direct all his 
endeavors tc the establiShment of such relations between his 
own state and Armenia as he deemed required by public policy 
and necessary for the security of his own power, must be l'\t" 
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garded as one of paramount importance, and as probably one 
of tbe causes mainly actuating him in the negotiations and in· 
cIining him to consent to peace on any fair and equitable terms. 

Consequently, the immediate result of hostilities ceasing be
tween Persia and Rome was tbeir renewal between Persia and 
Armenia. The war had indeed, in one sense, never ceased; 
for Chosroes had been an ally of the Romans during the cam
paign of Severus, • and had no doubt played a part in the in
vasion and devastation of Media which have been described 
above." But, the lWmans having withdrawn, he was left 
wholly dependent on hie own resources; and the entire strength 
of Persia was now doubtleas brought into the field against him. 
Still he defended himeelf with such 8IlCC<!88, and caused Arts
xerxes 80 much alarm, that after a time that monarch began to 
despair of ever conquering hie adversary by fair means, and 
cast about for some other mode of accomplishing hie purpose. 
Summoning an assembly of all the vllll8al kings, the governors, 
and the commandants throughout the empire, he besought 
them to find some cure for the existing diot1-ess, at the same 
time promising a rich reward to the man who should contrive 

. an effectual remedy. The second place in the kingdom shonld 
be hie; he should have dominion over one half of the Ariana;"' 
nay, he should share the Persian throne with Artaxerxes him
self, and hold a rank and dignity only slightly inferior. We 
rue ~d that these o1fers prevailed witb a noble of the a.npire, 
named ADak,- a man who hadArsacid blood in hie veins, and 
belonged to that one of the three branches of the old royal 
stock which had long been settled at Bactria 1Balkh), and that 
he was induced thereby to come forward and undertake the 
assassination of Chosroes, who was bis near relative and would 
not be likely to suspect; him of an ill intent. Artaxerxea 
warmly encouraged him in hie design, and in a little time it 
was successfully carried out. ADak, witb hie wife, hie c1ril
dren, hie brother, and a train of attendants, pretended to take 
refuge in Armenia from the threatened vengeaDCe of hie sov
ereign, who caused hie troops to pursue him, as a rebel and 
deserter, to the very borders of Armenia. Unsuspicious of 
any evil der!iin. Chosroes received the exiIea with favor, eli&
cnaeed witb them hie plaDs for the subjugation of Persia, and, 
having sheltered tbem during the whole of the autumn and 
winter, proposed to tbem in the spring that they should ~ 
company him and take part in the year's campaign.· ADak" 
forced by this proposal to precipitate hie designs, contrived 6: 
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meeting between himself, his brother, and Chosroes, without 
attendants, on the pretext of disclllllling plans of attack, and, 
having thus got the Armenian monarch at a disadvantage, 
drew sword upon him, together with his brother, and easily 
put him to death. The crime which he bad undertaken was 
thus accomplished; but he did not live to receive the reward 
promised him for it. Armenia rose in arms on learning the 
foul deed wrought upon its king; the bridges and the few 
practicable outlets by which the capital could be quitted were 
occupied by armed men; and the murderers, driven to despe
ration, lost their lives in an attempt to make their escape by 
swimming the river Araxes. " Thus Artaxenes obtained his 
object without having to pay the price that he had agreed 
upon; his dreaded rival was removed; Armenia lay at his 
mercy; and he bad not to weaken his power .at home by sbal'-
ing it with a.n Arsacid partner. . 

The Persian monarch. allowed the Armenians no time to 
recover from the blow which he bad treacherously dealt them. 
His armies at once entered their territory" and carried every
thing before them. Chosroes seems to have bad no BOn of 
BUfficient age to succeed him, and the defence of the country 
fell upon the eatreps, or governors of the several provinces. 
These chiefs implored the aid of the Roman emperor," and re
ceived a contingent; but neither were their own exertions nor 
was the valor of their allies of any avail. Artaxerxes easily 
defeated the confederate army, and forced the satraps to take 
refuge in Roman territory. Armenia submitted to his arms, 
and became an integral portion of his empire." It probably 
did not greatly trouble him that Artavasdes, one of the satreps, 
succeeded in carrying oft one of the sons of Chosroes, a boy 
named Tiridates, whom he conveyed to Rome, and placed un
der the protection of the reigning emperor ... 

Such were the chief military successes of Artaxerxes. The 
greatest of our historians, Gibbon, ventures indeed to assign 
to him, in addition, .. BOme easy victories over the wild Scytb
ianB and the effeminate Indians." But there is no good 
authority for this statement; and on the whole it is unlikely 
that he came into contact with either nation. BiB coins are 
not found in Afghanistan;" and it may be doubted whether 
he ever made any eastern expedition. His reign was not long; 
and it was suftlciently occupied by the Roman and Armenian 
ware, and by the greatest of all his works, the reformation of 
ze1ision. 
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The religious aspect of the insurrection wbich transferred 
the headship of Weetern Asia from the Parthians to the 
Persians, from Artabanus to Artaxenes, baa been already 
noticed;" hut we have now to trace, eo far 88 we can, tbe 
&tepa by which the religious revolution wae accompliehed, and 
the faith of Zoroaster, or what was believed to be euch, estab. 
liehed ae the religion of the State throughout the new empire. 
Artaxerxes, himself (if we may believe Agatbiae',) a Magus, 
wae resolved from the first that, if his efforts to shake off the 
Parthian yoke succeeded, he would use his best endeavOl"B to 
overthrow the Parthian idolatry and install in its stead the 
ancestral religion of the Persians. This religion consisted of a 
combination of Dualism with a qualified creature-wOl"Bhip, and 
a special reverence for the elements, earth, air, water, and 
fire. Zoroastrianism, in the earliest form which is historically 
known to us," postulated two independent and contending 
principlee-& principle of good, Abura-Mazda, and a principle 
of evil, Angro-Mainyus. These beings, who were coeternaI 
and coequal, were engaged in a perpetual struggle for su
premacy; and the world wae the batt1e-field wherein the strife 
wae carried on. Each had called into emtence DumerotI8 
inferior beings, through whose agency they waged their 
interminable conflict. Abura-Mazda (Oromudes, Ormazd) 
had created thousands of angelic beings to perform bis will 
and fight on his side against the Evil One; and Angro-Main
yus (Arimanius. Ahriman) had equally on his part called into 
being thonsands of malignant spirits to be his emissaries in the 
world, to do his work, and fight his battles. The greater of 
the powers caJIed into being by Abura-Mazda were proper 
objects of the wOl"Bhip of man," though, of C011l'Be, his main 
worship wae to be given to Abura-Mazda. Angro-Mainywl 
wae not to be worshipped, but to be hated and feared. With 
this dualistic belief had been combined, at a time not mnch 
later than that of Darius Hystaspis, an entirely separate 
system,. the .... orship of the elements. Fire, air, earth, and 
water .... ere regarded as essentially holy. and to pollute any of 
them wae a crime. Fire wae especially to be held in honor; 
and it became an essential part of the Persian religion to main
tain perpetually upon the fire.altars the eacred flame,8IJpp<Med 
to have been originally kindled from heaven, and to _ that 
it never .. ent out.. Together with this elemental worship 
wae introduced into the religion a profound regard for an 
order of priests caJIed Magians, .. ho interposed tbem8elvee 
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between the deity and the worshipper ... • and cWmed to 
poesess prophetic powere ... • This Magian order was a priee1r 
caste. and exercised vast influence, being internally organized 
into a hierarchy containing many ranks, and claiming a 
eanctity far above that of the best laymen. 

Artaxerxee found the Magian order depressed by the syste
matic action of the later Parthian princes,'" who had practi
cally fallen away from the Zoroastrian faith and become mere 
idolaters. He found the ftre-altare in ruins, the sacred flame 
extinguished,'" the most essential of the Magian ceremonies 
and practices disregarded ... • Everywhere, except perhaps in" 
his own province of Pereia Proper, he found idolatryestab
lished. Temples of the sun abounded, where images of Mithra 
were the object of worship,'" and the Mithraic cult was 
carried out with a variety of imposing ceremonies. Similar 
temples to the moon existed in many places; and the images 
of the Arsacida! were associated with those of the sun and 
moon gods in the eanctuaries dedicated to them.·.. The pre
cepts of Zoroaster were forgotten. The sacred compositions 
which bore that sage's name, and had been handed down from 
a remote antiquity, were still indeed preserved, if not in a 
written form,'" yet in the memory of the faithful few who 
clung to the old creed; but they had ceased to be regarded as 
binding upon their consciences by the great mass of the 
Western Asiatics. Western Asia was a seething-pot, in which 
were mixed up a score of contradictory creeds, old and new, 
rational and irrational, Babaism, Magism, Zoroastrianism, 
Grecian polytheism, teraphim-worebip, Judaism, Chaldee 
mysticism, Christianity. Artaxerxes conceived it to be his 
mission to evoke order out of this confusion, to establish in 
lieu of this extreme divereity an absolute uniformity of re
ligion. 

The steps which he took to effect his purpose seem to have 
been the following. He put down idolatry by a general 
destruction of the images, which he overthrew and broke to 
piscee. ... He raised the Magian hierarchy to a position of 
honor and dignity such as they had scarcely enjoyed even 
under the later Achaemenian princes, ... securing them in a con
dition of pecuniary independence by assignments of lands, u, 
and also by allowmg their title to claim from the faithful the 
tithe of all their possessions. W He caused the sacred fire to be 
rekindled on the altars where it was extinguished,"' and 
Jlll8i6ned to certain bodies of pries~.the charge of maintainins 
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the fire in each locality. He then proceeded to coDect the rrup
poeed precepts of Zoroaster into a volume. in order to estab
lish a standard of orthodoxy whereto he might require aU to 
conform. He found the Zoroastrians themselves divided into 
a number of sects. ll' Among these he established uniformity 
by means of a .. genera1 council," which was attended by Magi 
from all parts of the empire. and which settled what was to be 
regarded as the true Zoroastrian faith. According to the Ori· 
ental writers, this was effected in the following way: Forty 
thousand, or. according to others. eighty thOWlBDd Magi hav· 
ing assembled, they were successively reduood by their own 
act to four thousand, to four hundred, to forty. and finally to 
seven, the most highly respected for their piety and learning. 
Of these seven there was one. a young but holy priest, whom 
the universal consent of his brethren recognized as pre-emi
nent. His name was ArdA-Viral. .. Having passed through 
the strictest ablutions, and drunk a powerful opiate. he W88 

covered with a white linen and \aid to sleep. Watched by 
seven of the nobles, including the king, he slept for seven days 
and nights; and, on 1WJ reawaking, the whole nation listened 
with believing wonder to 1WJ exposition of the faith of Ormazd, 
which was carefully written down by an attendant scribe for 
the benefit of posterity." .M 

The result, however brought about, .... hich must always I"&

main doubtful, was the authoritative issue of a volume which 
the 1earned of Europe have now pn"': sed for eome quarter of 
a century .... and which has recently been made accessible to 
the general reader by the labors of Spiegel'" This work, the 
Zendavesta, wbile it may contain fragments of a very ancient 
literature, on took its present; shape in the time of .Artaurue, 
and was probably then tim collected from the mouths of the 
Zoroastrian priests and published by ArM-Viral. Certain ad· 
ditions may since have been made to it; but we are II8IIUred 
that •• their number is smaIJ, .. and that we .. have DO reason to 
doubt that the text; of the Avesta, in the days of ArM-Viral, 
.... as on the whole exactly the same as at present." The re
ligious system of the new Persian monarchy is thns com
p1eteIy, known to us. and will be described minutely in a later :1:t present we have to consider. not what the esact 
t.eDets the Zoroastrians .... ere. but only the mode in which 

imposed them upon his subjects. 
The ne:x\ step, after eett1ing the true ten of the sacred vol

moe, .... as ~ agree upon its interpt er,tjoo. The Ianguase 01 
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the Aveeta, though pure Persian,"' was of so archaic a type 
that none but the most learned of the Magi. understood it; 
to the common people, even to the 'ordinary priest, it was 
a dead letter. A.rta.xerxes seems to have recognized the 
necessity of accompanying the Zend text with a translation 
and a commentary in the language of his own time, the' 
Peblevi or Huzvaresh. Such a translation and commentary 
exist; 'and though in part belonging to later Seesaniau times, 
they reach back prohably in their earlier portions to the era oj 
A.rta.xerxes, who may fairly be credited with the desire to make 
the sacred book ., understanded of the people." 

Further, it was necessary, in order to secure permanent uni
formity of belief, to give to the Magi.an priesthood, the keepers 
and interpreters of the sacred book, very extensive powers, 
The Magi.an hierarchy was therefore associated with the mon
arch in the government and administration of the State, It 
was declared that the altar and the throne were inseparable, 
and must always sustain each other. u, The Magi. were made 
to form the great council of the nation. u, While they lent 
their support to the crown, the crown upheld them against all 
impugners, and enforced by pains and pena1ities their deci
sions. Persecution was adopted and asserted as a principle of 
action without any disguise. By an edict of Artaxerxes, all 
places of worship were closed except the temples of the fire
worshippers. u, If no violent outbreak of fanaticism followed, 
it was because the various sectaries and schismatics succumbed 
to the decree without resistance. Christian, and Jew, and 
Greek, and Parthian, and Arab allowed their sanctuaries to be 
closed without striking a blow to prevent it; and the non
Zoroastrians of the empire, the votaries of foreign religions, 
were shortly reckoned at the insignificant number of 80,000. u. 

Of the internal administration and government of his ex
tensive empire by A.rta.xerxes, but little is known. lO' That lit
tle seems, however, to show that while in general type and 
character it conformed to the usual Oriential model, in its 
practical working it was such as to obtain the approval of tha 
bulk of his subjects. Artaxerxes governed his provinces 
either through native kings, or else through Persian satraps.· .. 
At the same time, like the Achalmenian monarche, he kept the 
armed force under his own control by the appointment of 
.. generals" or .. commandants" distinct from the satraps. u. 
Discarding the Parthian plan of intrusting the military de
tence of the empire and the preservatioll. of domestic: ord'll' 1;0 a 
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mere militis, he maintained on a war footing a considerable 
force, regularly paid and drilled. "There can be no power," , 
he remarked, "without·an army, no army without money, no 
money witllout agriculture, and no agriculture without J
tice." m To adminieter etrict justice was therefore among hi. 
chief endeavors. Daily reporte were made to him of all that 
passed not only in hie capital, but in every province of his vast 
empire; and his knowledge extended even·to the 'private 
actions of hie subjects.·.. It was his earnest desire that all 
well-deposed persons should feel an absolute 88IIIll"O.IlCe of 
security with respect to their lives, their property, and their 
honor. .. At the same time he punished crimes with severity, 
and even visited upon entire families the transgression of one 
of their members. It is said to have been one of his maxima, 
that "kings shonld never use tbe sword where the cane would 
answer;" ,. but, if the Armenisn hietorians are to be trusted, 
in practice he certainly did not err on the Bide of clemeny ... • 

Artaxerxes was, of course, an absolute monarch, having the 
entire power of life or death, and entitled, if he chose, to decide 
all matters at hie own mere will and pleasure. But, in prac
tice, he, like most Oriental despots, was wont to summon and 
take the advice of counsellors. It is perhaps doubtful whether 
any reguJar "Council of State" existed under him. Such an 
institution had prevailed under the Parthiens, where the mon
arche were elected and might be deposed by the Megistsnes;" 
but there is no evidence that A.rtaxenes continued it, or did 
more than call on each occasion for the advice of such persons 
aIIlong hie subjects as he thought most capable. In matters 
affecting hie relations towards foreign powers he consulted 
with the subject kings, the satraps, and the generals;" in re
ligious affairs he no doubt took counsel with the chief Magi." 
The general principles which guided hie conduct both in re
ligious and other matters may perhaps be best gathered from 
the words of that" testament," or "dying speech," which he 
is said to have addreeeed to hie son Sapor. " Never forget, " 
he said, .. that, as a king, you are at once the protector of _ 
Iigion and of your country. Consider the altar and the throne 
l1li inseparable; theylD1JSl; a1 .... ayssustain each other. A. lIO'Ver
eign without religion is a tyrant; and a people who have none 
may be deemed the most monstrous of all societies. Religion 
may exist without a state; but a state canno& exist witllolB 
religion; and it is by holy law. that a political _i.ation can 

,alone be bound. Y OIl should be to your people an example of 
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piety and of virtue, but without pride or ostentation. . . . . . • 
Remember, my son, that it is the prosperity or adversity of the 
ruler which forms the happiness or misery of his ~bjects, and 
that the fate of the nation depends on the conduct of the in
dividual who fills the throne. The world is exposed to constant 
vicissitudes; learn, therefore, to meet the frowns of fortune 
with courage and fortitude, and to receive her smiles with 
moderation and wiedom. To sum up all-may your admin
istration be such as to bring, at a future day, the blessings of 
those whom God has confided to our parental care upon both 
your memory and mine I" In 

There is reason to believe that Artaxerxes, some short time 
· before his death, invested Sapor with the emblems of sover-
· eignty, and either associated him in the empire, or wholly' . 
ceded to him his own place. The Arabian writer, MaQoudi, 
declares that, sated with glory and with power, he withdrew 

· altogether from the government, and, making over the ad
ministration of a.1I'airs to his favorite son, devoted himself to 
religious contemplation. ,.. Tabari knows nothing of the reli-

· gious motive, but relates that towards the close of his life Ax
taxerxes .. made Sapor regent, appointed him formally to be 
his successor, and with his own hands placed the crown on his 

· head."'" [pI. XU.] These notices would, by themselves, have 
· been of small importance; but force is lent to them by the facts 
that Artaxerxes is found to have placed the effigy of Sapor on 

· his later coins, ... and that in one of his bas-reliefs he seems to 
· be represented as investing Sapor with the diadem.·.. This 
tablet, which is at Takht-i-Bostan, has been variously ex
plained, ... and, as it is unaccompanied by any inscription, no 
certain account can be given of it; hut, on the whole the opin
ion of those most competent to judge seems to be that the in
tention of the artist was 110 represent Artaxerxes (who wears 
the cap and inflated ball) as handing the diadem to Sapor
distinguished by the mural crown of his own tablets and 
coinsu'-while Ormazd, marked by his customary Mton, and 
further indicated by a halo of glory around his head, looks on, 
eanctioning and approving the transaction. A prostrate figure 
under the feet of the two Sa .. enian kings represents either 
Artabanus or the extinct Parthian monarchy, probably the 
former; while the sunflower upon which Ormazd atands, to
gether with the rays that stream from his head, denote an in
tention to present him nnder a Mitbraitic aspect, suggestive 
to the beholder of a real latent identity between the two grea$ 
. objects of P61'IIiaD wOrshif . 
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The coins of Artaxerxes present ftve different types. ... [PI. 
XL. Fig. I.] In the earliest his effigy appears on the obverse, 
frontrfaced,- with the simple legend ARTaIIBHaTB (Artaxen:es), 
or sometimes with the longer one, BaGI ARTaIIBHaTB MaLlU • 
.. Divine Artaxerxes, King;" ... hile the reverse bears the profile 
of his father, Papak, looking to the left, with the legend BaGI 
PAPaKI KaLKA, .. Divine Papak, King;" or BaRl BaGI PAPaKI 
KaLKA, .. Son of Divine Papak, King." Both heads ... ear the 
ordinary Parthian diadem and tiara; and the head of Arts· 
xerxes much resembles that of Vo1agases V., one of the later 

. Parthian kings. ... The coins of the next period have a head 
on one side only. This is in proft1e, looking to the right. and 
bears a highly ornamental tiara, exactly like that of Mithri· 
dates L of Partbia, 'M the great conqueror. It is wma11y acc0m
panied by the legend IIBZDISIf BaGI ARTaH8H8TB III8LIU (01' 
II8I..KAB 118LKA) AlRAlf, i.e . .. The Ormazd· ... orshipping Divine 
Artaxerxes, King of Iran," 01' •• King of the Kings of Iran." 
The reveree of these coins bears a ftre.aItar. with the legend 
ARTaIIBHaTB lroV AZI, a phraee of doubtful import. u. In the 
third period, while the reverse remains nnchanged, on the ob
verse the Parthian costume is entirely given np; and the king 
takes, instead of the Parthian tiara, a low cap snrmonnted by 
the inflated bsJl, ... hich thenceforth becomes the a1most nni· 
versal badge of a BaBsanian monarch. The 1egend is now 
longer, being commonly JIaZDI8l( BaGI AR'l'8HBHaTB val nw 
II8LKA AlBAJ'lIIIIfUCHiTlllIIiK Y8ZDA. ... or •• The Ormazd. ... orship
ping Divine Artaxerxee, King of the Kings of Iran, heaven· 
descended of (the race of) the Gods." The fourth period te 
marked by tbe assnmption of the mnraI crown,'" ... hich in the 
eculptnres of Artaxerxes is given only to Onnazd, but ... hich 
was afterwards adopted by SapOl'L and many 1ater kingB,'" 
in combination with the bsJl, 88 their 1JIIWJ1 head-dress. The 
1egend on these coins remains 88 in the third period, and the 
reveree is Iikewiee unchanged. Finally, there are a fe ... coins 
of Artaxerxes, belonging to the very close of his reign, ... here 
he is iepIeeented with the tiara of the third period, looking to 
the right; while in front of him, and looking tow8l'dJl him, ia 
another profile, that of a boy, in ... honi numismatists recognize 
his eldest SOD and su...: E mrT', SapOI'. - [PI. XV., Fig. 1~ 

It is remarkable that with the ~on of Artaxerxes there 
is at once a revival of art. Art had sunk nnder the Parthlana, 
despite their Grecian leanings, to the lowest ebb which it had 
known in Western Asia since the ecceesiO'l of A.eshur·izir-pal 
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to the throne of Assyria (B.C. 886). Parthlan attempts at art 
were few and far between, and when made were unhappy, not 
to say ridiculous. ... The coins of A.rta.xerxee, compared with 
those of the later Parthian monarchs, show at once a renais
sance. ... The head is well cut; the featuree have individuality 
and expreesion; ths epigraph is BUftlciently legible. Still more 
is his eculpture calculated to eurprise us. A.rta.xerxes repre
senta himeelf as receiving the Persian diadem from the hands 
of Ormazd; both he and the god are moimted upon cbargers of 
a stout breed, which are spiritedly portrayed; Artabanue lies 
proetrate under the feet of the king's eteed, while under those 
of the deity's we observe the form of Ahriman, also prostrate, 
and indeed seemingly dead. .. • Though the tablet has not 
reslly any great artistic merit, it is far better than anything 
that remains to ue of the Parthlans; it has energy and vigor; 
the physiognomies are carefully rendered; and the only fla.. 
grant fault is a certain over-robustness in. the figures, which 
has an effect that is not altogether pleasing. Still, we cannot 
but see in the new Persian art-even at its very beginning-a 
movement towards life after a long period of stagnation; an 
evidence of that gelleral stir of mind which the downfall of 
Tartar oppression rendered possible; a token that Aryan intel
ligence was beginning to recover and reassert itself in all the 
varioue fields in which it had formerly won ita triumphs.· .. 

The coinage of A.rta.xerxes, and of the other Sa_niAn mon
archs, is based, in part upon Roman, in part upon Parthlan, 
models. The Roman aureus furnishes the type which is repro
duced in the Sassanian gold coins, ... while the silver coins "fol
low the standard long established in Wedtern Asia, first under 
the Seleucid, and then under the Arsacid princes. This stand
ard is based upon the Attic drachm, which was adopted by 
Alexander as the hssis of his monetary system. The curioue 
occurrence of a completely different standard for gold and sil
ver in Persia during this period is accounted for by the cir
cumstances of the time at which the coinage took ita rise. 
The Arsacidm had employed no gold coins,'N but had been 
content with a silver currencY; any gold coin that may have 
been in use among their subjects for purposes of trade during 
the continuance of their empire must have been foreign money 
-Roman, Bactrian, or Indian ;'" but the quantity had proba
bly for the most part been very sma\l But, about ten years 
before the accession of A.rta.xorxes there had been a sudden 
influx into Westsrn Asia of Roman gold, in consequence of the 
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terms of the treaty concluded between Artabnnus and Macri
nus (A.D. 217), whereby Rome undertook to pay to Partma an 
indemnity of above a million and a half of our money.... It Is 
probable that the payment was mostly made in aurei. ArtIV 
xerxes thus found current in the countries, which he overran 
and formed into an empire, two coinages-a gold and a silver 
-coming from different sources and posaessing no common 
measure. It was simpler and easier to retain what existed, 
and what had sufficiently adjusted itself through the working 
of commercial needs, 'than to invent something new; and 
hence the anomalous character of the New Persian monetary 
eyetem. 

The remarkable bas-relief of Artaxerxes described above. 1M 

and figured below in the chepter on the Art of the 8aseanian8, 
is accompanied by a bilingual inscription, 'M or perhaps we 
should say by two bilingual inscriptions, which ]1088e8II much 
antiquarian and some historic interest. The longer of the two 
runs as follows:-" Pathka .. zant mazdisn bagi Arlah81Ult .. , 
malADn malAD Ai .... n, minuchitrl min Ydztan, barl bagi Pap" 
aM malAD;" while the Greek version of it is-

TOYTOTOi:lPOCOnONMACAACNOY 
eeOYAPTJl.wl:POYBACIAEl.uCBACIAEWN 

APlANWNElCrENoyceeWNYIOY 
eeOynAnAKOYBAClAeWc. 

The shorter inscription ~"Pathka .. zant Ahu .... mazda 
bagi, the Greek being 

TOYTOTOnpOCWnONAIOCeeOy. 
The inscriptions 8l'e interesting, first, as proving the continued 
use of the Greek character and language by a dynasty that 
was intensely national and that wished to drive the Greeks 
out of Asia. Secondly, they are interesting as showing the 
character of the native language, and letters. employed by the 
Penrian8, when they came suddenly into notice as the ruling 
people of Western Asia. Thirdly, they have an historic inter
est in what they ten us of the relationship of Artaxerxes to 
Babek (Papak), of the rank of Babek, and of the religious 
syinpatbies of the Sa_nians In this Ia8t respect they do in
deed, in themselves, little but con1irm the evidence of the coiJIIr 
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and the general voice of antiquity on the subject. Coupled, 
however, with the reliefs to which they are appended, they do 
more. They prove to us that the Pereiane of ~ earlieet Sae
eanian times were not averse to exhibiting the great pereon
ages of their theology in sculptured forms; nay, they reveal 
to us the actual forms then considered appropriate to Ahura
Mazda (Orma.zd) and Angro-Mainyus (Ahriman); for we can 
scarcely be mistaken in regarding the prostrate figure under 
the hoofs of Ahura-Mazda's steed as the antagonist Spirit of 
Evil. ,.. Finally, the inscriptions show that, from the com
mencement of their sovereignty, the SOBB8JJjan princes cla,imed 
for themselves a qualified divinity, aBBUming the title of BA.G, , .. 
or ALBA., '" "god," and taking, in the Greek version of their 
legends, the correspondent epithet of IFJEO::E. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Death f)f Artaxero:es L and Accession of Sapqr L War oj 
Saporwith Manizen. HisjirBt War with Rome. Inoo.Bion 
of Mesopotamia, A..D. 241. Occupation of Antioch. Expe
dition of Gordian to the East. Recovery by Rome of her 
loBt Te:rritory. Peace made between Renne and Persia. 
Obscul'8 Interval. Second War with Rome. Mesopotamia 
again invaded, A..D. 258. Valerian talces the Command in 
the East. Struggle between him and Sapor. Defeat and 
CaptlJ.1'8 of Valerian, A..D. 260. Sapor invests Miriades with 
the Purple. He takes Syria and Southern Cappadocia, but 
is shortly afterwards attacked by OdenathUB. Successes of 
Odenathu.s. Treatment of Valerian. Further 81J.Ccesses of 
OdenathUB. Period of Tranquillity. Great WorkS of 
Sttpor. His Sculptures. His Dyke. His Inscriptions. 
His Coins. His Religion. Religious Condition of the East 
in his Time. Rise into Notice of Mani. His Rejection by 
SaPOI', Sapqr'. Death. His Character. 

A1UfXn'4I. rio cpa'rOl s-.p1Jf I •• i,," 1\ ftr4~~. u1 aufJl • .. ph n; .... , f'pt.Uo"' TOVr 
•• l'TM .)'~ • .. A.ticrro, On. tWt 'P-f'Gl,ov. A""'Q.I~.-AtU'l'JIU8.19'. p. 184, B. 

ARTA.XERDlS appears to have died in A.. D. 240.' He was suo
ceeded by his son, Shahpuhri,' or Sapor, the first Sa_Djan 
prince of that name. According to the Persian historians, tha 
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mother of Sapor W88 a daughter of the Ia8t Parthian king, Ar
tabanus,' whom Artaxerxes had taken to wife after his con
quest of her father. But the facts known of Sapor throw dOUM 
on this story,' which has too many parallels in Oriental romance 
to claim implicit credence.' Nothing authentic has come down 
to us respecting Sapor during his father's lifetime;' hut from 
the moment that he mounted the throne, we find him engaged 
in a series of wars, which show him to have been of a most 
BCtive and energetic character. Armenia, which .Art.uerxes 
had subjected, attenIpted (it would seem) to regain its independ
ence at the commencement of the new reign; but Sapor easily 
crushed the nascent insurrection,' and the Armenians made no 
(urther ellort to free themeelves till several years after his 
death. Contemporaneously with this revolt in the mountein 
tegion of the north, a danger showed itself in the plain country 
of the south, where Mani"llll,' king of Batra. or El Hadhr, not 
only declared himself independent, hut assumed dominion over 
the entire tract between the Euphrates and the Tigris, the 
Jezireh of the Arabian geographers. The etrength of Batra 
was great, as had been proved by Trajan and Severtl8;' Its 
thick walls and valiant inhabitants would probably have defied 
every attenIpt of the Persian prince to make himself master of 
it by force. He therefore condescended to stratagem. Mani
zen had a daughter .... ho cherished amhitious view.. On ob
taining a promise from Sopor that if she gave Batra into bis 
power he would make her his queen, this unnatural child 
turned against her father, betrayed him into Sopor's hands, and 
thus brought the war to an end. Sopor recovered his lost ter
ritory; hut he did not fulfil his bargain. Instead of marrying 
the traitrees, he handed her over to an executioner, to receive 
the death that she had deserved, though scarcely at his hands. .. 

Encouraged by his 81lCCe8II in these two IeIIaer contests, 
Sapor resolved (apparently in A.D. 241") to resume the hold 
projects of his father, and engage in a great war with Rome.. 
The confusion and tronhles which aJIIicted the Boman Empire 
at this time were such as might .... ell give him hopes of obtain
ing a decided advantage. Alexander, his father's adversary, 
had been murdered in A.D. 235 by Maximin," .... ho from the 
contlliion of a Thracian peasant bad risen into the higher ranb 
of the army. The upstart bad ruled like the savage that he 
was; and. after three years of nUsery, the .... hole Boman world 
bad risen against him. Two empeiih" bad been proclaimed in 
Africa;- on iheir faD, two others bad been elected by the SeD-
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ate;" a third, a mere boy," had been added at the demand of 
the Roman populace. All the pretenders except the last had 
met with violent deaths; and, after the shocks of a year un
paralleled since A.D. 69, the administration of the greateet king
dom in the world was in the bande of a youth of fifteen. Sa.
por, no doubt, thought· he saw in this condition of things an 
opportunity that he ought not to miss, and rapidly matured his 
plans lest the favorable moment should pass away. 

Croeeing the middle Tigris into Mesopotamia, the bande of 
Sapor first attacked the important city of Nisibis. Nisibis, at 
this time a Roman colony," was strongly situated on the out
skirts of the mountain range which traverses Northern Meso
potamia between the 37th and 88th pa.rallele. The pIa.ce was 
well fortified and well defended; it offered a prolonged resist
ance; hut at last the walle were breached, and it was forced to 
yield itself." The advance was then made along the southern 
flank of the mountains, by Carrhae (1Ia.rran) and Edeeea to the 
Euphrates, which was prohably reached in the neighborhood 
of Birehjik. The hordes then poured into Syria, and, spread
ing themselves over that fertile region, surprised and took the 
metropolis of the Roman East, the rich and luxurious city of 
Antioch." But meantime the Romans had shown a spirit 
which had not been expected from them. Gordian, young as 
he was, had quitted Rome and marched througJ:!. Moosm and 
Thrace into Asia, U accompanied by a formidable army, and by 
at least one good general. Timesitheus," whose daughter Gor
dian had recently married, though his life had hitherto been 
that of a civilian," exhibited, on his elevation to the dignity of 
Praetorian prefect, considerable military ability. The army, 
nominally commanded by Gordian, really acted under his 
orders. With it Timesitheus attacked and beat the bande of 
Sapor in a number of engagements, .. recovered Antioch, crossed 
the Euphrates, retook Carrhae, defeated the Persian monarch 
in a pitched hattIe near Reea.ina" (Ras-el-Ain), recovered Nisi· 
bis. and once more planted the Roman standards on the hanks 
of the Tigris. Sapor hastily evacuated most of his conquests, .. 
and retired first 8C1'OIlS the Euphrates and then 8C1'OIlS the more 
eastern river; while the Romans advanced as he retreated, 
pIa.ced garriaons in the various Mesopotamian towns, and even 
threatened the great city of Ctesiphon." Gordian was conflden' 
that his general would gain further triumphs, and wrote to the 
Senats to that effect; but either dieease or the arts of a rival 
cut short the career of the victor, to and from the time of hia 
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death the Roinans ceased to he successful. The legions bad, it 
would seem, invaded Southern MCROpotamia" when the p...,. 
torian prefect who had succeeded Timesitbeus brought thP1ll 
intentionally into difficulties by his mismanagement of the 
commissariat;" and at last retreat was determined on. The 
young emperor was approaching the Khabour, and had almost 
reached his own frontier, when the discontent of the army, Co
mented by the prefect, Philip, came to a head. Gordian Watl 

murdered at a place called Zaitha, about twenty miles south of 
C'irceeium, and was buried where he fell, the IOldiers raising a 
tumuIus in his honor. His successor, Philip, was glad to mako 
peace on any tolerable terms with the Persians; he felt hillll!elf 
insecure upon his throne, and was anxious to obtain the Sen
ate's sanction of his usurpation. He therefore quitted the East 
in ..... D. 244, having concluded a treaty with Bapor, by which 
Armenia seems to have been left to the Persians, wh~ Meso
potamia returned to ite old condition of a Roman province. " 

The peace made between Philip and Bapor was followed by 
an interval of fourteen years," during which acarceJy anything 
is known of the condition of Persia. We may 8UlIp8Ct that 
troubles in the north...ast of his empire occupied Bapor during 
this period, for at the end of it we find Bactria, which 1I'as 
certainly subject to Persia during the earlier years· of the 
DlO1Ia1"Chy," occupying an independent position, and even 88-
suming an attitude of hoetility towards the Persian monareh. .. 
Bactria had, from a remote antiquity, c1aima to JII1H'Dlinence 
among the Aryan nations." She was more than once inclined 
to revolt from the Achremenidre;" and during the later Par
thian period she had enjoyed a sort of semi·independence." It 
would seem that sbe now I'Occeeded in detaching heraelf alto
gether from her southern neighbor, and becomiog a distinct 
and separate power. To strengthen her position sbe entered 
into relations with Rome, which gladly welcomed any ad· 
hesions to her cause in this remote region. 

Sapor'e second war with Rome was. like his ftrst, provoked 
by himself After conclndiog his peace with Philip, he had 
seen the Roman .... orld governed 8llCCeI!J8ively by Bix weak em
perors, - of .... hom four had died violent deaths, while at the 
same time there had been a continued series of attacka upon 
the northern frontiers of the empire by AJemanni, Got"'" and 
Franks, who had ravaged at their will a number of the ftn...t 
provinces, and threatened the absoInte destrnction of the grea& 
monarchy of the West." It was natoral that the chief king-
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dam of Western Asia should note these events, and should _k 
to promote its own interests by taking advantage of the cir
cumstances of the time. Sapor, in A.D. 258, determined on a. 
fresh inva.sion of the Roman provinces, and, once more enter
ing Mesopotamia., carried all before him, became master of 
Nisibis, Carrhre, and Edeesa, and, crossing the Euphrates, sur
prised Antioch, which was wrapped in the enjoyment of 
theatrical and other representations, and only knew its fate on 
·the exclamation of a couple of actors .. that the Persians ""ere 
in possession of the town."" The aged emperor, Valerian, 
hastened to the protection of his more eastern territories, and 
a.t first gained some successes, retaking Antioch, and making 
that city his headquarters during his stay in the East." But, 
after this, the tide turned. Valerian entrusted the whole con
duct of the war to Ma.cria.nus, his Prretorian prefect, whose 
talents he admired, and of whose fidelity he did not entertain 
a suspicion." Ma.cria.nus, however, aspired to the empire, and' 
intentionally brought Valerian into difIIculties," in the hope 
of di.sgra.cing or removing him. His tactics were successful. 
The Roman army in Mesopotamia was betrayed into a situation 
whence escape was impossible, and where ite capitulation was 
only a question of time. A bold attempt made to force a way 
through the enemy's lines fsiled utterly," aftsr which fa1lline 
and pestilence began to do their work. In vain did the aged 
emperor eend envoys to propose a peace, and ofter to purchase 
escape by the payment of an immenee sum in gold." Sapor. 
confident of victory, refused the overture, and, waiting 
patiently till his adversary was at the last gasp, invited him to 
a conference, and then treacherously eeized his person. II The 
army surrendered or dispersed. to Ma.crianus, the Prretorian 
prefect, shortly assumed the title of emperor, and marched 
against Gallienus, the son and colleague of Valerian, who had 
been left to direct affairs in the West. But another rival 
.started up in the East. Sapor conceived the idea of complicat
ing the Roman affairs by himself putting forward a pretender; 
and an obscure citizen of Antioch, a certain Miriades or Cyri
adas, to a refugee in his camp, was invested with the purple, and 
lIS8I1D1ed the title of Cresar." [PL XIII.) 

The blow struck at Edesea laid the whole of Roman Asia 
open to attack, and the Persian monarch was not slow to seize 
the occasion. His troops creased the Euphrates in force, and:, 
marching on Antioch, once more captured that unfortunate 
town, from which the more prudQnt, citizens had withdrawn. . 
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but where the bulk of the people, not displeesed at the turn of 
affairs, remained and welcomed the conqueror." Miriadee W88 

installed in power, while Sapor himself, at the head of his irre
sistible squadrons, pressed forward, bursting "like a mountain 
torrent'''' into Cilicia and thence into Cappadocia. Ta1'BU8, the 
birthplace of St. Paul, at once a famous seat of 1earning and a 
great emporium of commerce, fell; Cilicia Campestris W88 

overrun; and the passes of Taurus, deserted or weakly de
fended by the Romans, came into Sapor's hands. Penetratins 
through them and entering the champaign country beyond. 
his bands soon formed the siege of Cresarea Mozaca, the great. 
est city 9f theBe parts, estimated at this time to have contained 
a population of four hundred th0U88nd souls. Demosthenes, 
the governor of Cresarea, defended it bravely, and, had foI'C<I 
only been used against him, might have prevailed; but Sapoi' 
found friends within the walls, and by their help made himseU 
muter of the place, while its hold defender W88 obliged to con· 
tent himself with escaping by cutting his way through the 
victorious host. .. All Asia Minor now seemed open to the con. 
queror; and it is difficult to understand why he did not at any 
rate attempt a permanent occupation of the territory which he 
had so easily overrun. But it seems certain that he entertained 
DO such ides." Devastation and plunder, revenge and gain, 
not permanent conquest, were his objects; and hence hisCOU1'll8 
was everywhere marked by ruin and carnage, by smoking 
towns, ravaged fields, and heaps of slain. His cruelties have 
DO doubt been exaggerated; but when we hear that he filled 
the ravines and valleys of Cappadocia with dead bodies, and 
so led his cavalry 8CrOI!S them;" that he depopulated Antioch, 
killing or carrying otI into slavery almost the whole popuJa. 
tion; that he suffered his prisoners in many cases to perish of 
hunger, and that he drove them to water once a dsy like 
beasts, .. we may be 8U1'8 that the guise in which he showed 
himself to the Romans was that of a merciIees scourge-an 
avenger bent on spreading the terror of his I181D&-not of one 
who really sought to enlarge the limits of his empire. 

During the whole course of this plundering expedition, until 
the retreat began, we bear but of one check that the banda of 
Sapor received. It had been determined to attack Emesa (now 
Hems), one of the most important of the Syrian towns, when 
the temple of Venus was known to contain a vast treasure. 
The invaders approached, scarcely expecting to be resisted; but . 
the high priest of the temple, having collected a large hodl' g( 
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peasants, appeared, in his sacerdotal robes, at the head of a 
fanatic multitude armed with slings, and succeeded in beating 
off the assailants." Emesa, its u.mple, and its treasure, escaped 
the rapacity of the Persians; and an example of reeiste.n~ was 
set, which was not perhaps without important consequences. 

For it seems certain that the return of Sapor acrose the Eu
phrates was not effected without considerable loss and difficul
ty. On his advance into Syria. he had received an emhaeey from 
a certain Odenathus, a Syrian or Arab chief, who occupied a. 
position of semi-independence at Palmyra, which, through the 
advantages of its situation, had lately become a. flourishing 
commercial town. Odenathus sent a long train of camels laden 
with gifts, consisting in part of rare and precious merchandise, 
to the Persian monarch, begging him to accept them, and claim
ing his favorable regard. on the ground that he had hitherto 1'&

£rained from aJl a.cU! of hostility againot the Persians. It ap
pears that Sapor took offence at the tone of the communication, 
which was not sufficiently humble to please him. Tearing the 
letter to fragments and trampling it beneath his feet, he ex
claimed-" Who ie this Odenathue, and ctI. what country, that 
he ventures thus to address his lord' Let him now, if he 
would lighten his pnnishment, come here and faJl prostrate be
fore me with his hands tied behind hie back. Should he refuse, 
let him be well assured that I will destroy himself, his race, and 
his land." A.t the same time he ordered his servants to cast 
the costly preeents of the Palmyrene prince into the Eu
phrates." 

This arrogant and offensive behavior naturaJly turned the 
willing friend into an enemy." Odenathue, finding himself 
forced into a hostile position, took arms and watched hie op
portunity. So long as Sapor continued to advance, he kept 
aloof. As eoon, however, as the retreat commenced, and the 
'Persian army, encumbered with its spoil and captives, pro
ceeded to make its way back slowly and pain£ully to the Eu
phrates, Odenathue, who had collected a 1arge force, in part 
from the Syrian vilIagee, .. in part from the wild tribes of Ara
bia, " made hie appearance in the field.. His light and agile horse
men hovered about the Persian host, cut off their stragglers, 
made prize of much of their spoil, and even captured a portion of 
tbe seraglio of the Great Xing." The haraeeed troops were glad 
when they had placed the Euphrates between themselves and 
their pursuer, and congretulsted each other on their escape ... 
So lDuch Jw4 ",-e1 Sl/Ifered, 8oIIe!.1IQ U~Q die!. they {eel equal to . 
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further conflict&, that on their march through MesopotamJa 
they consented to purchase the neutrality of the people of Edesea 
by making over to them all the coined money that they bad 
carried off in their Syrian raid." After this it would seem that 
the retreat W88 unmolested, and Sapor sucoeeded in conveying 
the greater part of his army. together with his illustrious pris
oner. to his own country. 

With regard to the treatment that Valerian received at the 
bands of his conqueror. it is di1IIcuIt to form a decided opinion. 
The writers nearest to the time speak vaguely and moderately. 
merely telling us that he grew old in his captivity." and was 
kept in the condition of a slave. .. It is reeerved for authors of 
the next generation" to inform us that he was exposed to the 
constant gaze of the multitude. fettered, but clad in the im
perial purple;" and that Sapor, whenever he mounted on horse
back, placed his foot upon his prisoner's neck." Some add 
that, when the unhappy captive died, about the year A.D. 265 
or 266. his body W88 flayed, and the skin inflated and bung up 
to view in one of the most frequented temples of Persia, where 
it W88 seen by Boman envoys on their visits to the Great King'. 
court." 

It is impossible to deny that Oriental barbarism may con
ceivably have gone to these lengths; and it is in favor of the 
truth of the details tbat Boman vanity would naturaJJy have 
been opposed to their invention. But, on the otbSr band, we 
have to remember that in the East the person' of a king is 
generally regarded 88 sacred, and that self-interest restrains 
the conquering monarch from dishonoring one of his own class. 
We have also to give due weight to the fad that the earlier 
authorities are silent with respect to any IIDCh atrocities, and 
that they are first releted half a century after the time when 
they are said to have occurred.. Under these circumstances 
the scepticism of Gibbon with respect to them- is perhaps mOl'S 
worthy of commendation than the ready faith of a recent 
French writer.-

It may be added that Oriental monarchs, when they are 
cruel. do not show' tbemselv .. ashamed of their cruelties, but 
osually relate them openly in their inscriptions, or I\'jlil!Bent 
them in their bas-reliefs. ,. The . remains ascribed on good 
grounds to Sapor do not, however. contain anything CODflrma. 
tory of the stori ...... lrich .... e are cOnsidering. Valerian is rep
resented on them in a humble attitude, " but not fettered,,. and 
oe.-er in the posture of extreme degradation commonly ..,.;. 
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ated with his name. He bends his knee, as no doubt he would 
be required to do, on being brought into the Great King's 
presence; but otherwise he does not appear to be subjected·to 
any indignity. It seems thus to be on the whole most probs.
blethat the Roman emperor was not more severely treated than 
the generalty of captive princes, and that Sapor has been un
justly taxed with abusing the righte of conquest ... 

The hostile feeling of Odenathus against Sapor did not cease 
with the retreat of the latter across the Euphrates. The 
Palmyrene prince was bent on taking advantage of .the gen
eral confusion of the times to carve out for himself a consider
able kingdom, of which Palmyra should be the capital. Syria 
and Palestine on the one hand, Mesop?tamia on the other, were 
the provinces that lay most convElniently near to him, and 
that he especially coveted. But Mesopotamia had remained in 
the possession of the Persians as the prize of their victory over 
Valerian, and could only be obtained by wresting it from the 
hands into which it had fallen. Odenathus did not shrink 
from this contest. It is had been with BOme reason conjec
tured" that Sapo!," must have been at this time occupied with 
troublee which had broken out on the eastern side of his em
pire. At any rate, it appears that Odenathus, ·after a short 
contest with Macrisnus and his BOn, Quietus," turned his arms 
once more, about A.D. 263, against the Persians, croseed the 
Euphrates into Mesopotamia, took Carrlue and Nisibis, de
feated Sapor and some of his BODS in a battle," and drove the 
entire Persian host in confusion to the gates of Ctesiphon. He 
even ventured to form the siege of that city;" but it was not 
long before elIectua1 relief arrived; from all" the provinces 
flocked in contingente for the defence of the Weetern capital; 
several engagemente were fought, in BOme of which Odenathus 
was defeated;" and at last he found himself involved in clliII.
culties through his ignorance of the localities," and BO thought 
it best to retire. Apparently his retreat was undisturbed; he 
succeeded in carrying off his booty and his prisoners, among 
whom were several satraps," and he retained possession of 
Mesopotamia, which continued to form a part of the Palmy
rene kingdom until the capture of Zenobia by Aurelian (A.D. 
273). . 

The successes of Odenathus in A.D. lI6S were followed by • 
period of comparative tranquillity. That ambitious prince 
seems to have been content with ruling from the Tigris to the 
Mediterranean, and with the titles of .. Augustus," which he 

.. -~ 
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received from the Roman emperor, Gallienus," and .. king of 
kings," which he assumed upon his coins." He did not press 
further upon Sapor; nor did the Roman emperor. make any 
aerious attempt to recover his father's person or revenge his 
defeat upon the Peraians. An expedition which he aent out to 
the East, profeseedly with this object, in the year ~D. 267, 
failed utterly, ita commander, Heraclianus, being completely 
defeated by Zenobia, the widow and succeseor of Odenathus." 
Odenathus himaelf was murdered by a kinsmah three or four 
years after his great succeasea; and, though Zenobia ruIed his 
kingdom almost with a man's vigor," the removal of his 
powerful adveraary must have been felt as a relief by the 
Persian Ulonarch. It is evident, too, tbat from the time of 
the accession of Zenobia, the relations between Rome and 
Palmyra had become unfriendly;" the old empire grew jealous 
of the new kingdom which had sprung up upon ita bordera; 
and the e1fect of this jealousy, while it lasted, was to secure 
Persia from any attack on the part of either. 

It appears thet Sapor, relieved from any further necessity 
of defending his empire in arms, employed the remsining yea ... 
of his life in the construction of great works, and eapecia11y 
in the erection and Ol'IIllDIeIltation of a new capital The ruins 
of Shahpur, which still exist near Kazenm, in the province of 
Fare," commemorate the name, and afford some indication of 
the grandeur, of the aecond Persian UlOnarCh. Besidea re
JJl8ins of buildings, they compriae a number of bas-reliel8 and 
rock inscriptions, some of which were beyond a doubt set up 
by Sapor L" In one of the most remarkable the Persian JJlOD. 

arch is represented on horseback, wearing the crown 1l8WI1 
upon his coins, and holding by the hand a tunicked ~ 
probably Miriades, whoUl he is presenting to the captured 
Romans as their sovereign. Foremost to do biJJl homage ill 
the kneeling figure of a chieftain. probably Valerian, behind 
whom are arranged in a double line seventeen persons, repre
aenting appasently the diJferent corps of the Roman army. 
[PI. XIV.] .A1l theee persons are on foot, while in cont~ 
with them are arranged behind Saporten guards onhoraeback, 
who repLE&i1l his irrEsistible cavalry.· Another bas-relief at 
the same. place- gives us a general view of the triumph of 
Sapor on his return to Persia with his illustrious prisoner. 
Here fifty-eeven guards are ranged behind biJn, while in froni 
are thirty·three tribute-bean!rs, having with them an elephant 
and a chariot. In the centre is a group of seven figures, com-
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prising Bapor, who is on horseba.ck in his usual costume; 
"a.lerian, who is under the horse's feet; Miriades, who stands 
by Bapor's sid~; three principal tribute-bearers in front of the 
main figure; and a Victory which 1l0ats in the sky. 

Another important work, aSsigned by tradition to Bapor t, 
is the great dyke at Shuster. This is a dsm a.cross the rivel' 
Karun, formed of cut stones, cemented by lime, and fastened 
together by clamps of iron; it is twenty feet broad, and no less 
than twelve htmdred feet in length. The whole is a solid mass 
excepting in the centre, where two small arches have been con
structed for the purpose of allowing a part of the stream to 
flow in its natural bed. The greater portion of the water is 
directed eastward into a canal cut for it; and the town of 
Shuster is thus defended on both sides by a water barrier, 
whereby the position becomes one of great strength." Tradi
tion says that Bapor used his power over Valerian to obtain 
Roman engineers for this work;" and the great dsm is still 
known as the Bund-i-Kaisar," or .. dam of Cresar," to the in
habitants of the neighboring country. 

Besides his works at Shahpur and Shuster, Sapor set up 
meqlorials of himself at Haji-abad, Nakhsh-i-Rajab, and Nakhsh
i-Rustam, near Persepolis, at Darabgerd in South·eastern 
Persia., and elsewhere; most of which still exist and have been 
described by various travellers." At Nakhsh-i-Rustam Vale
rian is seen making his submission in one tablet," while an· 
other exhibits the glories of Bapor's court." The sculptures are 
in some instances accompanied by inscriptions. One of these 
is, like those of Artaxerxes, bilingual, Greek and Persian. 
The Greek inscription runs as follows: 

TOnpOCOnONTOYTOMACAACNOV0EOY , 
CAnWPOVBACll\EWCBACll\EWNArlANWN 

KAIANAPIANWNEKrENOVC0EWNVIOY 

MACAACNOV0EOVAPTA:::APOYBACII\EWO 

BACII\EWNAPIANWNEKrENOYC0EWfll 

EKrONOVSEOVnAnAKOVBACll\EWC 
Its Persian transcript is read thus: "Pathkar (1) :zant f1UIZ
dim bag Shnhpuhri, malkan malka Aira .. ~" Aniran mi ...... 
chitri min lIazta .. , bart mazdim bag Artahshetr malkan mall«I 
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Aimn, minuchitri min 1Iaztan, fUlpi bag Papaki maTka."" 
In the main, Sapor, it will be seen, follows the phrases of his 
father Artaxerxes; but he claims a wider dominion. Art&
xerxes is content to rule over Ariana (or Imn) only; his BOD 
calls himself lord both of the A1ians and the non-Arians, or of 
Imn and Turan. We may conclude from this as probable that 
he held BOrne Bcythic tn'bes under his sway, probably in 

. Segestan, or Seistan, the country south and east of the Hamoon, 
or lake in which the Helmend is swallowed up. Bcythians bad 
been settled in these parts, and in portions of Afghanistan and 
India, since the great invasion of the Yue-chi," about B.C. 200; 
and it is not unlikely that some of them may bave passed 
under the Persian rule during the reign of Sapor, but we have 
no particulars of these conquests. 

Sapor's coins resemble those of Artaxerxes in general type," 
but may be distinguished from them, first, by the bead-d ....... 
which is either a cap terminating in the bead of an eagle, or 
else a mural crown surmounted by an inflated ball; and, 
secondly, by the emblem on the reverse, which is almost 
alwaye a fire.altar between two IlUpporlerB_" [PI. XV., Fig. !.] 
The ordinary legend on the coins is "MazdiBn bag Elhahpuhri, 
maTkan maTka Airan, minuchitri min yazdan," on the obverse; 
and on the reverse " Slwhpuhri nuvazi. " -

It appeare from these legends, and from the inscription above 
~en. that Sapor was, like his father, a zealous Zoroastrian. 
His faith was exposed to considerable trial. Never was tbere 
a time ofgreater religious ferment in the East, or a criais which 
more shook men's belief in ancestral creeds. The absurd 
idolatry which bad generally prevailed through Western AHia 
for two thousand year&-a nature-worship which gave tbe 
sanction of religion to the gratification of men's lowest pro
peIllIiu-was shaken to its foundation; and everywhere men 
were striving after something higher, nobler, and truer than 
had sstis/led previous generations for twenty centuries. The 
sudden revivification of Zoroastrianism, after it had been cle
pt 2 sed and aImost forgotten for five hundred years, was one 
result of this stir of men's minds. Another result was tbe 
rapid PIOgless of Christianity. which in the course of the third 
century OVetsptead large portions of the East, rooting itself 
with great firnmEoB in Armenia, and obtaining a hold to some 
extent on Babylonia, Bactria, and perhaps even on India." 
J ndaism, also, which had long had a footing in Mesopotamia, 
imd which after the time of Hadrian may be regarded as hat'< 
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ing its headquarters at Babylon-Judaism itself, usually so 
immovable, at tbis time showed signs of life and cbange, taking 
sometbing like a new form in the schools wherein was com
piled the vast and strange work known as .. the Babylonian 
Talmud."'" 
. Amid the strife and jar of so many conflicting systems, each 
having a root in the past, and each able to appeal with more 
or less of force to noble examples of virtue and constancy 
among its professors in the present, we cannot be surprised that 
in some minds the idea grew up that, while all the systems pos
sessed some truth, no one of them was perfect or indeed much 
superior to its fellows. Eclectic or syncretic views are always 
congenial to some intsllects; and in times when religious 
thought is deeply stirred, and antagonistic creeds are brought 
into direct collision, the amiable feeling of a desire for peIW8 
!lOmes in to strengtben the inclination for reconciling opponents 
by means of a fusion, and producing harmony by a happy 
combination of discords. It was in Persis, and in the reign of 
Sapor, that one of the most remarkahle of these well-meaning 
attempts at fusion and reconciliation that the whols of history 
can show was made. and with results which ought to bea lasting 
warning to the apostles of comprehension. A certain Mani (or 
Manes, as the eccJesisstieal writers call him ",), horn in Persia 
about A.D. 240, , .. grew to manhood under Sapor. expoeed to the 
various religious infl.uences of which we have spoken. With a 
mind free from prejudice and open to conviction, he studied 
the various systems of belief which he found established in 
Western Asia-the Cabalism of the Babylonian Jews, the 
Dualism of the Magi, the mysterious doctrines of the Chris
tians, and even the Buddhism of India. .. • At first he inclined 
to Cbristisnity, and is said to have been admitted to priest's 
orders and to have ministered to a congregation; H. hut after a 
time he thought that he saw his way to the formation of a new 
creed, which should combine all that was best in the religious 
systems which he was acquainted with, and omit what was 
superftuoUs or objectionable. He adopted the Dualism of the 
Zoroastrians, the metempsychosis of India, the angelism and 
demonism of the Talmud, and the Trinitarianiem of the Gospel 
of Christ. Christ bimeelf be identi1led with Mitbra, and gave 
Him his dwe11ing in the sun. He aesumed to be the Parac1ete 
promised by Christ, who should guide men into all truth, and 
claimed that his •• Ertang," a sacred book illustrated by pi .. 
tUl'\lfI Qf his Qwn painting, shollld supersede the New Testfr 
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ment. ... Such pretensions were not likely to be tolerated by 
the Christian community; and Manes had not put them for
ward very long when he was expelled from the church , .. and 
forced to carry hie teachlng eleewhere. Under these circum
etancee he is said to have addressed hitDBelf to Sapor, who was 
at first inclined to show him some favor; ,.. but w ben he found 
out what the doctrines of the new teacher actually were, hie 
feelings underwent a change, and Manes, proscribed, or at any 
rate threatened with penaJties, had to retire into a fmelgn 
country.na 

The Zoroastrian faith was thus maintained in it.. purity by 
the Persian monarch, who did not allow hitDBelf to be imposed 
upon by the specious eloquence of the new teacher, but ulti
mately rejected the strange amalgamation that was offered to 
hie acceptance. It is scarcely to be regretted that he so deter
mined. Though the morality of the Manichees was pure,'" and 
though their re1igion is regarded by some as a sort of ChriIf. 
tianity, there were but few point.. in which it was an improve
ment on Zoroastrianism. It.. Dualism was pronounced and de
cided; ita Trinitarianism was questionable; it.. teaching with 
respect to Christ dp.stroyed the doctrines of the incarnation and 
atonement; it.. .. Ertang" was a poor 8I1betitute for Holy Scrip
ture. Even it.. morality, being deeply penetrated with asceti
cism, was of a wrong type and inferior to that preached by 
Zoroaster. Had the creed of Manes been accepted by tbe Per
sian monarch, the progrees of real Christianity in the East 
would, it is probable, have been impeded rather than fOrwarded 
-the general currency of the debaaed amalgam would have 
ehecked the introduction of the pure metal 

It must have been shortly after hie rejection of the teaching 
of Manesthat Sapordied, having reigned thirty-oneyears, from 
LD 240 to LD. ll71. He was undoubtedly one of the moat re
markable princes of the Sa_nian series. In military talent, 
indeed, he may not have equalled hie father; for though he dw 
feated Valerian, he had to confeas himself inferior to Odena
thn& But in general governmental ability he is among the 
foremost of the Neo-Persian monarchs, and may compare fa.. 
vorably with almoet any prince of the series. He baffled Oden& 
thus, when he was not able to defeat him, by placing himself 
behind wa1Js, and by bringing into play tbase advantages which 
naturally belonged to the position of a monarch attacked in hill 
own country. 'os He maintained, if he did not permanently 
advance, the power of Persia in thews; while in the ea8l ~ .. 
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probable that he considerably extended the bounds of his do
minion. .. • In the internal administration of his empire he 
united works of UBefuln8BB'" with the construction of memoriaJB 
which had only a aentimental and msthetic value. He was a 
h"beral patron of art, and is thought not to have confined his 
patronage to the encouragement of native talent. '" On the 
subject of religion he did not BUfi'er himself to be permanently 
led away by the enthusiasm. of a young and bold freethinker. 
He decided to maintain the reIigioua system that had deacended 
to him from his ancestors, and turned a deaf ear to persuasions 
that would have led him to revolutionize the religious opinion 
of the East without placing it upon a satisfactory footing. The 
Orientals add to theae commendable features of character, that 
he was a man of remarkable beauty,'" of great personal cour
age. and of a noble and princely liberality. According to them, 
.. he only desired wealth that he might use it for good and great 
purposes. 111 

CHAPTERV. 

S1wrt Reign oJ Hormisdas L HiB clealVngs with Manu. 
Accession oJ Varahran L He puts Manes to Deat1/,. 
Pereecutes tlot Manichaane and the 01/,ristiane. Ht. Be
lations wit1/, Zenoma. He iB threatened by Aurelian. HiB 
Deat1/,. Reign oJ Varahran IL HiB 'l'yrannical Oondtu:t. 
HiB Oonquest oJ Seman, and War wit1/, India. HiB war 
with the Roman J!!mperors 0a7'U8 and Diocletian. HiB 
Loss 01 Anrnmia. HiB Death. S1wrt Reign 01 Varahran 
Ill. . 

T......, m Z-Wpov, 'Op,&wU."". It ~ _air. riJP ... "'-,.. ~"I1". 
AaeB. I., p. lac. o. 

TmI first and BeCOnd kinge of the Nee-Persian Empire were 
men of mark and renown. Their SUCC8l!llOrs for eeveral 
generations were, comparatively speaking, feeble and insig
nificant. The first burst of vigor and freshness which 
commonly attends the advent to power of a new race in the 
East, or the recovery of its former position by an old one, had 
plllSSlld away, and was succeeded, as so often happens, by 
reaction and flwustion, th' lXIQllarch~ ~QminS lUJtUrioUli 
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and inert, while the people willingly acquiesced In a policy of 
which the principle was .. Rest and be thankful." It helped to 
keep matters in this quiescent state, that the kinga who mlt'll 
during this period had, in almost every instance, short reigns, 
four monarchs coming to the throne and dying within the 
space of a little more than twenty-one years.' The first of 
theee four was Hormisdatee, Hormisdas, or Hormuz,' the son 
of Sapor, wbo BUCCeeded his father in A.D. m. His reign 
lasted no more than a year and ten days,' and W88 dis
tinguished by only a single event of any importance. Ham, 
who had fled from Sapor, ventured to return to Persia on the 
Mceesion of his 8On,' and was received with respect and favor. 
Whetht!r Hormisdas was inclined to accept his religious 
teaching or no, we are not told; but at any rate he treated bim 
kindly, allowed him to propagate his doctrines, and even 
assigned him as his residence a CII8tle named Arabion. From 
this p1ace Mani proceeded to spread his views among the 
Christians of Mesopotamia, and in a abort time trueeeeded in 
founding the sect which, under the name of Manich1eans or 
Hanicheee, gave 80 much trouble to the Church for several 
centuries. Hormisdas, who, according to some,' founded the 
city of Ram-Hormnz in Eastern Persia, died in A.D.272, and 
was succeeded by his son or brother,' Vararanes or Varahran.' 
He left no inscriptions, and it is doubted whether we poeseM 
aRy of his coins. • 

Varahran L, whose reign lasted three years only,' from LD. 
272 to 275. is declared by the native historians to have been a 
mild and amiable prince;- but the little that is positively 
Jmown of him does not bear out this testimony. It seem8 
certain that he put Mani to death, and probable that he en
ticed him to leave the shelter of his castle by artifice," thns 
showing bimself not only harsh but treacherous towards the 
nnfortunate beresiarch.. U it be true that he caused him to be 
flayed alive," we can scarcely exonerate him from the charge 
of actual cruelty. nnless indeed we regard the punishment 88 

an ordinary mode of execution in Per&ia. os Perhaps, however. 
in this caae. as in other simiJar ones, there is no sufficient 
evidence that the procees of flaying took place until the culprit 
was dead, .. the real object of the excoriation being, not the 
infliction of pain, but the pIeeervation of a memorial wbich 
rouJd be need as a warning and a tA'rror to others. The .kin 
of::.rani. stulIed witb stra .... "'88 no doubt suepended for some 
lime after his ~ OVer one of the ~ of the ~ citr 
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of Shahpur;" and it is possible that this fact may have been 
tbe sole ground of the belief (which, it is to be remembered, 
was not universal ") that he actuaJly sulfered death by ftaying. 

The deatb of the leader was followed by the persecution of 
his disciples. Mani had organized a hierarchy, consisting of 
twelve apostles, seventy-two bishops, and a numerous priest
hood;" and his sect was widely established at the time- of his 
execution. Va.rahra.n handed over tbese unfortunates, or at 
any rate such of tbem as he was able to seize, to the tender 
mercies of tbe Magians, who put to death grea~ numbers of 
Manich!f!8ns. Many Christians at the same time perished, . 
either because they were confounded with tbe followers of 
Mani, or because the spirit of persecution, once let loose, could 
not be restrained, but passed on from victims of one class to 
those of another, the Mag;an priestbood seizing tbe opportu
nity of devoting all heretics to a common destruction. 

Thus unhappy in his domestic administration, Varahran was 
not much more fortunate in his wars.· Zenobia, tbe queen of 
the East, held for some time to the policy of her illustrious 
husband, main taining a position inimical alike to Rome and 
Persia from tbe death of Odenathus in A.D. 267 to Aurelian's 
expedition against her in A.D. 272. When, however, in this 

. year, Aurelian marched to attack her witb tbe full forces of 
the empire, she recognized the necessity of calling to her aid 
other troops besides her own. It was at this time that she 
made overtures to tbe Persians, which were favorably re
ceived;" and, in tbe year A.D. 273, Persian troops are men

. tioned among those witb whom Aurelian contended in tbe 
vicinity of Palmyra." But tbe succors sent were inconsid
erable, and were easily overpowered by tbe arts or arms of 
tbe empsror. Th~ young king had not tbe courage to throw 
himself boldly into tbe war. He allowed Zenobia to be defeated 
and reduced to extremities without making anything like an 
earnest or determined effort to save her. He continued her 
ally, indeed, to tbe end, and probably offered her an asylum at 
his court, if she were compelled to quit her capital; but even 
this poor boon he was prevented from conferring by'the capt,. 
ure of the unfortunate princess just as she reached tbe banks 
of tbe Euphrates. .. . 

In the aid which he lent Zenohia, Varahran, while he had 
done too little to affect in any degree tbe issue of tbe struggle, 
had done quite enough to provoke Rome and draw down upon 
him tbe vengeance of tbe Eulpire. It seems that he quite reo 
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alized the position in which circumstancee had placed him. 
Feeling that he had thrown out a challenge to Rome, and yea 
shrinking from the impending conflict, he sent an emb.....,. to 
the conqueror, deprecating his anger and seeking to propitiate 
him by rare and costly gifts. Among these were a purple roho" 
from Cashmere, or some other remote province of India, of so 
brilliant a hue that the ordinary purple of the imperial robca 
could not compare with it, and a chariot like to those in which 
the Persian monarch W88 himself wont to be carried." Aura
lian accepted theee gifts; and it would seem to follow that he 

• condoned Varahran's conduct, and granted him terms of peace. 
Hence, in the triumph which Aurelian celebrated at Rome in 
the year A.D. 274, no Persian captives appeared in the pr0ces
sion, but Persian envoys" were el<hibited instead, who bore 
with them the preeents wherewith their master had appe8lled 
tha anger of the emperor. 

A full year, however, had not elapsed from the time of tbe 
triumph when the master of the Roman world thought fit to 
change his policy, and, suddenly declaring war against tbe 
Persians," commenced his march towards the East. We are 
not told that he discovered, or even sought to discover, any 
fresh ground of complaint. His talents were beat suited for 
employment in the fieJd, and he regarded it 88 expedient to . 
.. exercise the restJeaa temper of the 1egions in some foreign 
war. ".. Thua it W88 desirable to find or make an enemy; and 
the Persians presented themselves 88 the foe which could be 
attacked moat conveniently. There was no doubt a general 
desire to efface the memory of Va\erian's disaster by some 
considerable SUOOeBll; and war with Persia W88 therefore likely 
to be popular at once with the SeDate, with the army, and .... ith 
the mixed multitude which W88 dignified with the title of 
"the Roman people." 

Aurelian, therefore, set out for Persia at the head of a nu
merous, but BtiIl a manageable, force." He proceeded through 
IDyricum and Macedonia towards Byzantinm, and had almost 
reached the straits, when a conapiracy, fomented by one of his 
secretaries, eDt short his career, and saved the Persian empire 
from invasion. Aurelian W88 murdered in the spring of A.D. 

275, at Camophrnrium, a small station. between Heraclea (pe
rinthus) and Byzantium. " The adversary with whom he had 
hoped to oontend, Varahran, cannot have IRIr'rived him Jong, 
since he died (of disease 88 it .... onJd seem) in tbe course of the 
fear, leaving his croWll to a lOUIl8' BOD who bore the Il1IIIIO 
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name with himself, and is known ill history as Varahran the 
Second.'· 

Varahran ll. is said to have ruled at first tyrannically," and 
to have greatly disgusted all his principal nobles, who went BO 
far as to form a conspiracy against him, aud intended to put 
him to death. The chief of the Magians, however, interposed, 
and, having effectually alarmed the king, brought him to ac
knowledge himself wrong and to promise an entire change of 
con1.uct." The nobles upon this returned to their allegiance; 
and V arahran, during the remainder of his reign, is said to 
have been distinguished for wisdom and moderation, and to 
have rendered himself popular with every class of his subjects. 

It appears that this prince was not without military ambi
tion. He ~ed in a war with the Segestani" (or Sacastani), 
the inhabitants of Segestan or Seistan, a people of Scythic ori
gin," and after a time reduced them to subjection" [pL XVll]. 
He then became involved in a quarrel with BOme of the natives 
of Afghanistan, who were at this time regarded as "Indians." 
A long and desultory contest followed without definite result, 
which was not concluded by the year A.D. 283, when he found 
himself suddenly engaged in hostilities on the opposite side of 
the empire." 

Rome, in the latter part of the third century, had experienced' 
one of those reactions which mark her later history, and which 
alone enabled her to complete her predestined term of twelve 
centuries. Between the years A.D. 274 and 282, under Aurelian, 
Tacitus, Probus, and Carus, she showed herself once more very 
decidedly the first military power in the world, drove back the 
barbarians on all sides, and even ventured to indulge in an ag
gJ'8SSive policy. Aurelian, as we have seen, was on the point 
of invading Persia when a domestic conspiracy brought his 
reign and life to an end. Tacitus, his successor, scarcely ob
tained such a firm hold upon the throne as to feel that he could 
with any prudence provoke a war. But Probus, the next em
peror, revived the project of a Persian expedition," and would 
probably have led the Roman armies into Mesopotamia., had 
not his career been cut short by the revolt of the legions in 
Dlyria (A.D. 282). Carus, who had been his pl'll6torian prefect, 
and who became emperor at his death, adhered steadily to his 
policy. It was the flret act of his reign to march the forces of 
the empire to the extreme east, and to commence in earnest 
the war which had BO long been threatened. Led by the Em
peror ill person, the iL'gions once more crossed, the Euphrates, 
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Mesopotamia was rapidly overrun, since the Persians (we are 
told) were at variance among themselves, and a civil war W88 

raging. .. The bulk of their forcee, moreover, were engaged on 
the opposite side of the empire in a struggle with the Indians, .. 
probably those of Afghanistan. Under these circumstances, 
no effectual resistance W88 poesible, and, if we may believe the 
Roman writers, not only W88 the Roman province of Mesopo
tamia recovered, but the entire tract between the rivers 88 far 
south as the latitude of Bagdad W88 ravaged, and even the 
two great cities of Seleucia and Ctesiphon were taken without 
the slightest difficulty. .. Persia Proper seemed to lie open to 
the invader, and Carns W88 preparing to penetrate etill further 
to the eaet, when again an opportune death checked the pro
greee of the Roman arms, and perhape saved the Persian mon
archy from destruction. Carns had announced his intention 
of continuing his march, some discontent had shown itself: and 
an oracle had been quoted which declared that a Roman em
peror would never proceed victoriously beyond CtesiphOlL 
Carns W88 not convinced, but he fen sick, and his projects were 
delayed; he was etill in his camp near Ctesiphon. when a ter
n1>le thunderstorm broke over the ground occupied by the 
Roman army. A weird darkness W88 spread around, amid 
which flash followed flash at brief intervals, and peal upon peal 
terrified the superstitious soldiery. Suddenly, after the most 
violent clap of all, the cry arose that the Emperor was dead." 
Some said that his tent had been struck by lightning, and thai; 
his death was owing to this cause; others believed that he had 
simply happened to succumb to his malady at the exact mo
ment of the last thunder-clap; a third theory was that his at
tendants had taken advantage of the general confusion to aseas
sinate him, and that he merely added another to the long list 
of Roman emperors murdered by those who hoped to profit by 
their removal.. It is not likely that the problem of whaI; really 
cansed the death of Carns will ever be solved." That he died 
very late in A.D. 283, or within the first fortnight of A.D. 284, 
is certain ," and it is no lese certain that his death ... as most 
fortunate for Persia, since it brought the war to an end when 
it had reached a point at which any further reversee wonld 
have been disastrous, and gave the Persians a breathing-8)lllA!e 
during which they might, at least partially, recover from their 
proetration. 

Upon the death of Carns, the Romans at 0DCe determined OD 

retreat. It was ~1 believ~ that the imperial tent had. 
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been struck by lightning; and it was concluded that the d& 
cision of the gods against the further ad vance of the invadi.n!! 
army had been thereby unmistakably declared." The arm, 
considered that it had done enough, and was anxious to retun 
home; the feeble succeesor of Carus, his son Nwnerian, if hE 
poesessed the will, was at any rate without the power to resisl 
the wishes of the troops; and the reeult was that the legioDl 
quitteol the East without further fighting ... and without eecur 
ing, by the conclusion of formal terms of perwe, any pennanenl 
advantage from their victories. 

A pause of two years now occurred, during which VarahraI 
had the opportunity of strengthening his position while RomE 
was occupied by civil wars and distracted between the clainu 
of pretenders." No great use seems, however, to have bee! 
made of this interval. When, in A.D. 286, the celebrated Dio 
cletian determined to resume the war with Persia, and, em 
bracing the cause of Tiridatee, son of Chosroes, directed hi! 
efforte to the estabIiehment of that prince, as a Roman feudatory, 
on his father's throne, Varahrsn found himself once more over 
matched, and could offer no effectual resistance. Armenil 
had now been a province of Persia for the space of twenty-sil 
(or perhaps forty-six) years;" but it had in no degree been con 
ciliated or united with the rest of the empire. The people hac 
been distrusted and oppressed; the nobles had been deprived 
of employment; a heavy tribute had been laid on the land; anc 
a religious revolution had been violently effected." It is nol 
surprising that when Tiridates, supported by a Roman corpl 
d'armk," appeared upon the frontiers, the whole popuIatiOI 
received him with transporte of loyalty and joy. All thE 
nobles flocked to his standard, and at once acknowledged bin 
for their king." The people everywhere welcomed him witl 
acclamations. A native prince of the Arsacid dynasty unite( 
the suffrages of all; and the nation threw iteeIf with enthusi 
astic zeal into a struggle which was viewed as a war of inde 
pendence. It was forgotten that Tiridates was in fact· only I 
puppet in the hand of tha Roman emperor, and that, whateVElJ 
the result of the contest, Armenia would remain at ite cloee, '" 
she had been at its commencement, a dependant upon a foreigl 
power. 

The success of Tiridates at the first was such as might hav, 
been expectsd from the forces arrayed in his favor. He de 
feated two Persian armies in the open field, drove out the gar 
I"isons which held the more imllortant of the fortified towns 
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and became undisputed master of Armenia. .. He !Wen Cl'OIIIIed 
the harder which separated Armenia from Penria, and gained 
signal victories on admitted Persian ground." According to 
the native writers, his personal exploits were extraordinary; he 
defeated singly a corps of giants, and routed on foot a large 
detachment mounted on elephants '" The narrative is here, 
no doubt, tinged with exaggeration; but the general result is 
conectly stated. Tiridates, within a year of his invasion, was 
complete master of the entire Armenian highland, and was in 
a position to carry his arms beyond his own frontiers. 

Such seems to bave been the position of things, wh"" 
V arahran IL suddenly died, after a reign of seventeen years, .. 
.A.D. 292. He is generally said to bave left behind him two 
sons," Varabran and Narsehi, or Narses, of whom the elder, 
Varahran, was proclaimed king. This prince was of an amia
ble temper, but apparently of a weakly constitution. He was 
with difficulty persuaded to accept the throne, .. and anticipated 
from the first an early demise." No events are aseigned to 
his short reign, which (according to the best authorities) did 
not exceed the Iength of four months." It is e-vident that he 
must bave been powerless to offer any effectua1 opposition to 
Tiridates, whose forcescontiuued to ravage, year after year, the 
north-western provinces of the Persian empire." Had Tiri
dates been a prince of real military talent, it could scarcely 
bave been di1licult for him to obtain still greater advantages. 
But he was content with annnal raids, which left the substantial 
power of Persia nntouched. He allowed the occasion of the 
throne's being occupied by a weak and invalid prince to slip 
by. The consequences of this Dt'gligence will appear in the 
next cbapter. Penria, permitted to escape serious attar.k in 
her time of weakness, was able shortly to take the offensive and 

. to make the Armenian prince regret his indolence or want of 
ambition. The son of ChOlll'Oiis became a second time a fugi
tive; and once more the Bomaus were called in to settle the 
affairs of the East. We bave now to trace the circumstances 
of this struggIe, and to show how Borne onder able 1eaders 
succeeded in revenging the defeat and captivity of Valerian,. 
and in in1Iicting, in her &urn, a grievoua humiljation upon her 
adversary. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Civil War of NarBe8 and his Brother Hormisdas. NarBe8 
victorious. He attacks and e:rpels Tiridates. War de
clared agaiMt him by Diocktirln. First Cam;paign oj 
Galerius, A.D. 297. Second Campaign, A.D. 298. Defeat 
suffered by NarBe8. Negotiations. Conditions of Peace. 
Abdication and Death of NarBe8. 

IT appears that on tbe death of Varabran m, probably 
without issue, there was a contention for the crown between 
two brotbers,' Narees and Hormisdas.· We are not informed 
which of tbem was the elder, nor on what grounds they re
spectively rested their claims; but it seems that Narsee was 
from the first preferred by the Persians, and that his rival re
lied mainly for success on the arms of foreign barbarians. 
Worsted in encounters w'herein none but Persians fought on 
either Bide, Hormisdas summoned to bis aid the hordes of the 
north '-Gelli from the shores of the Caspian, Scytbs from the 
Oxus or the regions beyond, and Russians, now first men
tioned by a classical writer. But the perilous attempt to settle 
a domestic struggle by the swords of foreigners was not des
tined on this occasion to prosper; Hormisdas failed in his 
endeavor to obtain the throne; and, as we hear nO more of 
him, we may regard it as probable that he was defeated and 
elain. At any rate Narsee was, within a year or two of his 
accession, 80 firmly settled in his kingdom tbat he was able to 
turn his tbougbts to the external affairs of the empire, and to 
engage in a great war. All danger from internal disorder 
must have been pretty certainly removed before Narees could 
venture to affront, as he did, the strongest, of existing military 
powers. [Pl XVIII.] 

Narees ascended the throne in A.D. 292 or 293. It was at 
least as oar\y as A.D. 296 that he challenged Rome to an en
counter by attacking in force the vassal monarch whom her 
arms bad established in Armenia.' Tiridatee had, it ia evi
dent, done much to provoke the attack by his constant raids 
into Persian territory, • which were sometimes carried even to 
the south of Cteeiphon.· He was probably surprised by tilt 
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sudden march and vigorous assault of an enemy whom he had 
learned to despise; and, fee1ing himself unable to orgnnize an 
effectual resistance, he had recourse to flight, gave up Armenia 
to the Persians,' nnd for a second time placed himself under 
the protection of the Boman emperor. The monarch who held 
tlris proud position was still Diocletian, the greatest emperor 
that had occupied the Boman throne since Trojan, and the 
prince to whom Tiridates was indebted for Iris restoration to 
Iris kingdom. It was impossible that Diocletian should subulit 
to the affront put upon him without an earnest effort to 
avenge it. His own power rested, in a great measure, on Iris 
military prestige; and the unpunished insolence of a foreign 
king would have seriously endangered an authority not very 
firmly established. The position of Diocletian compelled him 
to declare W&J' against Narses' in the year LD. 296, and to ad
dress himself to a struggle of which he is not likely to have 
nlisconceived the importance. It might have been expected 
that he would have undertaken the conduct of the war in per
son; but the internal condition of the empire 11'88 far from 
satisfactory, and the chief of the State seems to have felt that; 
he could not conveniently quit Iris dominions to engage in war 
beyond Iris borders.. He therefore committed the task of J'&

instating Tiridates and punishing N arses to Iris favorite and 
son-in-law, Galerius,' while he himself took up a position with
in the limits of the empire," which at once enabled him to 
overawe Iris domestic adversaries and to support and COWl
tenance Iris lieutenant. 

The first attempts of Galerius were unfortunate. Smnmoned 
suddenly from the Dannbe to the Euphrates, and placed at tM 
'head of an army composed cbiefty of tbe levies of Asia, iIl-d»
cip1ined, and unacquainted with their commander, he had til 
meet an adversary of whom he knew little or nothing, in" 
region the character of which was adverse to his own troopo 
and favorable to those of the enemy. Narses had invaded tM 
Boman province of Mesopotamia, had penetrated to the XU
hour, and was threatening to crose the Euphrates into Syria." 
Galerius had DO choice but to encounter him on the ground 
which he had chosen. NOW', though Western Mesopotamia ;. 
i1i-described as "a smooth-and barren surface of sandy deeer&, 
without a hillock, without; a tree, and without a 8pring d. 
lNsh water,"" it is nndoubtedly an open COUDny, Jl1l iug 
numerous plains, where, in a battle. the advantage of numbera 
ill 1ikeI;r to be felt, and where there is abundant room for the 
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evolutions of cavalry. The Persians, like their pred8C8llBOl'8 
the Parthlans, were especially strong in horse; and the host 
which Na.rses had brought into the field greatly outnumbered 
the troops which Diocletian had placed at the disposal of 
Galerius. Yet Galerius took the offensive. Fighting under 
the eye of a somewhat stern master, he was scarcely free to 
choose Iris plan of campaign. Diocletian expected him to drive 
the Persians from Mesopotsnria," and he was therefore bound 
to make the attempt. He accordingly sought out Iris adversary 
in tlris region, and engaged him in three great battles." The 
IIrst and second appear to have been indecisive; but in the 
third the Roman general suffered a complete defeat." The 
catastrophe of Crassus was repeated almost upon the same bat
tle·field, and probably almost by the same means." But, 
personally, Galerius was more fortunate than Iris predecessor. 
He escaped from the carnage, and. recrossing the Eupbrates, 
rejoined Iris father-in-law in Syria. A conjecture, not al
together destitute of probability," makes Tiridates share both· 
the calamity and the good fortune of the Roman Caesar. Like 
Galerius, he escaped from the battle-field. and reached the 
banks of the Euphrates. But Iris horse, which had received a 
wound, could not be trusted to pass the river. In tlris emer
gency the Armenian prince dismounted, and, armed as he was, 
plunged into the stream. The river was both wide and deep; 
the current was rapid; but the hardy adventurer, inured to 
danger and accustomed to every athletic exercise, swam across 
and reached the opposite bank in safety. U 

Thus, while the rank and file perished ignominiously, the 
two personages of most importance on the Roman side were 
saved. Galerius hastened towards Antioch, to rejoin Iris col
league and sovereig!L The latter came out to meet him, but, 
instead of congratulating him on Iris escape, assumed the air 
of an offended master, and, declining to speak to him or to stop 
Iris chariot, forced the C!esar to follow him on foot for nearly 
a mile before he would condescend to receive Iris explanations 
and apologies for defeat.· The disgrace was keenly felt, and 
was ultimately revenged upon the prince who had contrived 
it. But, at the time, its main effect doubtless was to awake in 
the young Calsar the strongeet desire of retrieving Iris honor, 
and wiping out the memory of Iris great reverse by a yet more 
signal victory. Galerius did not cease through the winter of 
A.D. 297 to importune his father-in-law for an opportunity of 
~~ the past and recoverin~ Iris lost lal\relI!, 
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The emperor, having suftlciently indulged his resentment, 
acceded to the wishes of his favorite. Galenus was continued 
in his command. A new army was collected during the win
ter, to replace that which had been lost; and the greatest care 
was taken that ite material should be of good quality, and that 
it should be employed where it had the best chance of SIJCC8I!8. 
The veterans of myria and Mmsia constituted the flower of the 
force now enrolled;" and it was further strengthened by the 
addition of a body of Gothic auxiliaries." It was determined, 
moreover, that the attack should this time be made on tbe Bide 
of Armenia, 'l"here it was felt that the Romans would have the 
double advantage of a friendly country, and of one far more 
favorable for the movemente of infantry tban for those of an 
army whose strength lay in its horse." The number of the 
troops employed was still small. Galerius entered Armenia 
at the bead of only 25,000 men;" but they were a picked foree, 
and they might be augmented, almost to any extent, by the 
national militia of the A.rmenians. He was DOW, moreover, ae 
cautious as he had previously been rash; he advanced slowly, 
feeling his way; he even personally made reconnaissances, 
accompanied by only one or two horsemen, and, under the 
shelter of a flag of truce, explored the poIIition of his adver
sary." Narses found himself overmatched a1ike in art and in 
force. He allowed himself to be eurprised in bis camp by his 
active enemy, "and suJlered a defeat by which he more than !Old 
all the fruits of his former victory. Most of his army wae 
destroyed; he himself received a wound," and with difli<:ulty 
"""",ped by a hasty flight. Galerius pursued, and, though he 
did not suoceed in taking the monarch himself, made prize of 
his wives, his sisters, and a number of his children," besides 
capturing his military chest. He also took many of the most 
illustrious Persians prisoners," How far he followed his flying 
adversary is uncertain;" but it is scarcely probable that be 
proceeded much eouthward of the Armenian frontier. He had 
to reinstate Tiridatee in his dominions, to recover Eastern 
Mesopotemia, and to lay his Jaurele at the feet of bis colJeague 
and master. It seems probeblethat having driven Narsesfrom 
Armenia, and left Tiridatee there to administer the govern
ment, he h ......... ed to rejoin Diocletian before attempting any 
further conquests. 

The PerIIian monarch, on his side, having recovered from his 
.... ound, .. which could have been but alight, set himself to col
lect anQtber armT. but at the II8lDI! time sent an am ..... _dor to 
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to the camp of Galerius, requeeting to know the terms on 
which Rome would consent to make peace. A writer of gOod 
authority" has left us an account of the interview which fol
lowed between the envoy of the Persian monarch and the 
victorioue Roman. Apbarhan (so was the envoy named) 
opened the negotiatione with the following epeech": 

U The whole human race knows," he said, U that the Roman 
and Persian kingdoms reeemble two great luminariee, and that, 
like a man's two eyes, they ought mutally to adorn and 
illustrate each other, and not in the extremity of their wrath 
to seek rather each other's destruction. So to act is not to act 
manfully, but is indicative rather of levity and weakness; for 
it is to suppose that our inferiors 'lim never be o~ any service to 
us, and that therefore we had better get rid of them. Narses, 
moreover, ought not to be accounted a weaker prince than 
other Persian kings; thou hast indeed conquered hiln, but then 
thou surpassest all other monarchs; and thue Narsee has of 
course been worsted by thee, though he is no whit inferior in 
merit to the best of his ancestors. The orders which my master 
has given me are to entruet all the rights of Persia to the 
clemency of Rome; and I therefore do not even bring with me 
any conditioos of peace, since it is for the emperor to deter
mine everything. I have only to pray, on my master's behalf, 
for the restoration of his wivee and male children; if he re
ceivee them at your bands, he will be forever beholden to you, 
and will be better pleased than if he recoverd them by force of 
arms. Even now my master cannot sufficiently thank you for 
the kind treatment which he hears you have vouchsafed them, 
in that you have offered them no insult, but have behaved to
wards them as though on the point of giving them back to 
their kith and kin. He seee herein that you bear in mind the 
changes of fortune and the inetability of all human affairs." 

At this point Galerius, who had listened with impatience to 
the long harangue, hurst in with a movement of anger that 
shook his whole frame-u What! Do the Persians dare to re
mind ue of the vicissitudee of fortune, as though we could fo .... 
get how they behave when victory inclinee to them! Is it 
not their wont to push their advantage to the uttermost and 
preas as heavily as may be on the unfortunate! How charm
ingly they showed the moderation that becomee a victor in 
Valerian's timel They vanquished him by fraud; they kept 
him a prisoner to advanced old age; they let him die in dis
bOllor i and then Whell bo 10/111 doad they strippe<l oft his skill, 
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and with diabolical ingenuity made of a perishable human 
body an imperishable monument of our shame." Verily, if we 
follow this envoy's advice, and look to the changes of human 
affairs, we shall not be moved to clemency, but to anger, when 
we consider the past conduct of the Persians. If pity be shown 
them, if their requests be granted, it will not be for what they 
have urged, but because it is a principle of action with 11&-4 

a principle handed down to us from our ancestorB-' to spare 
the humble and chastise the proud.'" Apharban, therefore, 
was dismissed with no definite answer to his question, what 
terms of peace Rome would require; but he was told to assure 
his master that Bome's clemency equalled her valor, and that 
it would not be long before he would receive a Boman envoy 
authorized to signify the Imperial pleasure, and to conclude a 
treaty with him. 

Having beld this interview with Apharban, GaIerius hastened 
to meet and consult his colleague." Diocletisn had remained 
in Syria, at the head of an army of observation, .. while GaIerius 
penetrate d into Armenia and engaged the forces of Persia. 
When he heard of Iris son-in-Iaw's great victory he ern &Bed the 
Euphrates, and advancing through Western Mesopotamia, 
from wlrich the Persians probably retired, took up his residence 
at Nisibis, .. now the clrief town of these parts. It is perhape 
true that his object was .. to moderate, by his presence and 
counsels, the pride of Galcrius_.... That prince was bold to 
rashness, and nouriehed an excessive ambition. He is said to 
have at this time entertained a design of grasping at the con
quest of tbe East, and to have even proposed to IrimseH to re
duce the Persian Empire into the form of a Boman province .• 
But the views of DiocIetisn were humbler and more prudent. 
He held to the opinion of Augustus and Hadrian, that Rome 
did not need any enlargement of her territory, and that the 
absorption of the East was especially undesirable. Wlren he 
and his son-in-law met and interchanged ideas at Nisibis, the 
views of the elder ruJer naturally prevaiJed; and it was ftIIOlved 
to offer to the Persians tolerable terms of JI"8Ce- A civilian of 
importance,· Sicorius Probus, .... as selected fur the delicate 
offiee of envoy. and was sent, with a train of attendanta, into 
Media, where Narses had fixed his headquarters. We are told 
that the Persian monarch recei .ed !rim with all honor, but, 
under pretence of allowing !rim to rest and refresh himself after 
his long journey, deferred his andience from day to day; .... hiIe 
he emp1<?'ed the time thus pined in coIlectinJ from ~ 
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quarters such a number of detachments and garrisons as might 
constitute a respectable army. He had no intention of renew
ing the war, but he knew the weight which military prepara.
tion ever lends to the representations of diplomacy. Accord
ingly it was not until he had brought under the notice of Sica
rius a force of no inconsiderable size that he at last admitted 
him to an interview. The Roman ambassador was introduced 
into an inner chamber of the royal palace in Media.," where he 
found only the king and three others-Apharban, the envoy 
sent to Galerius, Archapetes, the captain of the guard, and 
Barsaborsus, the governor of a province on the Armenian fron
tier." He' was asked to'unfold the particulars of his messsage, • 
and say what were the terms on which Rome would make 
peace. Bicorius complied. The emperors, he said, required 
five things: -(i) The cession to Rome of five provinces beyond 
the river Tigrie, which are given by one writer" as Intilene, 
Saphene, Arzanene, Carduene, and Zabdicene; by another" as 
Arzanene, Moxoene, Zabdicene, Rehimene, and Corduene; (ii.) 
the recognition of the Tigrie, as the general boundary between 
the two empiree; (iii.) the extension of Armenia to the fortress 
of Zintha, in Media; (iv.J the relinquishment by Persia to Rome 
of her protectorate over Iberia, including the right of giving 
inveetiture to the Iberian kings; and (v.) the recognition of 
Nisibis as theplace at which alone commercial dealings could 
take place between the two nations. 

It would seem that the Persians were surprised at the moder
ation of theee demands. Their exact value and force will re
quire BOme discussion; but at any rate it is clear that, under 
the circumstances, they were not felt to be excessive. Na.rses 
did not dispute any of them except the last: and it seems to 
have been rather because he did not wish it to be said that he 
had yielded everything, than because the condition was really 
very onerous, that he made objection in this instance." Sica
rius was fortunately at liberty to yield the point. He at once 
withdrew the fifth article of the treaty, and, the other four be
Ing accepted, a formal peace was concluded between the two 
nations. 

To understand the iee.l character of the peace now made, and 
to appreciate properly the relations thereby establiahed between 
Rome and Pel'llia, it will be necessary to examine at BOme 
length the several conditions of the treaty, and to see exactly 
what was imported by each of them. There is scarcely one 
out of the whole number that carries its meaning plainly upon 
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its face; and on the more important very various interpretations 
have heen put, so that a discussion and settlement of some 
rather intricate points is here neceseary. 

(L) There is a considerable difference of opinion 88 to the five 
provinces ceded to Rome by the flrst article of the treaty, 88 to 
their position and extent, and consequently 88 to their impor· 
tance. By some they are put on the right," by others on the 
left, bank of the Tigris; while of those who aseign them this 
latter position some place them in a cluster about the sources 

., of the river," while others extend them very much further to 
the southward. .. Of the fin provinces three only can be cer
tainly named, since the authorities differ 88 to the two others. '" 
These three are Arzanene, Cordyene, and Zabdicene, which 
occur in that order in PatriciuB. U we can determine the posi
tion of these three, that pf the others will follow, at Ieaet within 
certain limits. 

Now Arzanene W88 certainly on the left bank of the Tigris, 
It adjoined Armenia," and is reasonably identified with the 
modern district of Kherzan, which lies between lake Van and 
the Tigris, to the west of the Bitlis river." All the notices of 
Arzanene" BUit this locality; and the name .. Kherzan" may be 
regarded 88 representing the ancient appe1Jation. .. 

Zabdicene was a little south and a little east of this position. 
It was the tract about a town known 88 Bezabda (perhaps a 
corruption of Beit-Zabda). which had heen anciently called 
Phamica. .. This town is almost certainly rep. esentOO by the 
modern Fynyk, M on the left bank of the Tigris, a little above 
J ezireh. The province whereof it 1088 the capital may perhaps 
have adjoined Arzanene, reaching 88 far north 88 the Bitlis 
river. 

U these two tracts are rightly placed, Cordyene moo also be 
sought on the left bank of the Tigris, The .... ord is DO doubt 

"the ancient representative of the modern Kurdistan, and 
means a country in which Kurds dwel~ Now Kurds _ to 
have been at one time the chief inhabitants of the 1100& Vam" .. 
the modern Jebel Karajah Dagh and Jebel Tor, which W88 

thence called Cordyene, Gordyene. or the Gordialan mountain 
chain." But there was BDOther and a more important Cor
dyene on the opposite side of the river. The tract to this day 
known 88 Kurdistan, the high mountain region tIOUth and 
eouth-east of Lake Van between Persia and lIesopotamia,". 
In the pc emi"'l of Kurds from before the time of Xenophon, 
1l1l1 ... as known as the country of the Carduchi, as CardT~ 
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and as Cordyens." This tract, which was contiguous to ~ 
zanene and Zabdicene, if we have rightly placed thoee regions, 
must almost certainly have been the Cordyene of the treaty, 
which, if it corresponded at all nearly in extent with the modern 
Kurdistan, must have been by far the largest and most impor
tant of the five provinces. 

The two remainjng tracts, whatever their names,'" must un
doubtedly have lain on the same side of the Tigris with these 
three. As they are otherwise unknown to us (for Saphene, 
which had long been Roman, cannot have been one of them), 
it is impossible that they should have been of much importance. 
No doubt they helped to round off the Roman dominion in this 
quarter; hut the great value of the entire cession lay in the ac
q\lisition of the large and fruitful" province of Cordyene, in
habited by a brave and hardy population, and afterwards the 
seat of fifteen fortreesee" which brought the Roman dominion 
to the very edge of Adiabene, made them masters of the passes 
into Media, and laid the whole of Southern Mesopotamia open 
to their incursions. It is probable that the hold of Persia on 
the territory had never been strong; and in relinquishing it she 
may have imagined that she gave up no very great advantage; 
hut in the hands of Rome Kurdistan became a standing menace 
to the Persian power, and we shall find that on the first oppor
tunity the false step now taken was retrieved, Cordyene with 
its adjoining districts was pertinacioualy demanded of the R0-
mans, .. was grudgingly surrendered, and was then firmly re
attached to the SossaniaD dominions. 

(ii) The Tigris is said by Patricius and Festus" to 'have heen 
made the boundary of the two empires. Gibbon here boldly 
substitutes the Western Khabour and maintains that .. the R0-
man frontier traversed, but never followed, the course of the 
Tigris..... He appears not to be able to understand how the 
Tigris could be the frontier, when five provinces across the 
Tigris were Roman. But the intention of the article probably 
was, first, to mark the complete cession to Rome of Eastern 
as well as Western Mesopotamia, and, secondly, to establish 
the Tigris as the line separating the empires below the point 
down to which the Romans held both banks. Cordyene may 
not have touch the Tigris at all, or may have touched it only 
about the 37th parallel From this point southwards, as far lIB 
Mosul. or Nimrud, or poe8loly KUeh Sberghat, the Tigris was 
probsbly now recognized as the dividing line between the em
pires. By tbe letter of the treaty the whole Euphrates Va4~1 
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might indeed have been claimed by Rome; but practically ahe 
did not push her occupation of Mesopotamia below Circeeium. 
The real frontier from this point W88 the Mesopotamian desert, 
which extends from Kerkesiyeh to Nimrod, a distance of 1110 
milee. Above this it W88 the Tigris, 88 far probably 88 F""ha
poor; after which it followed the line, whatever it was, which 
divided Cordyene from Aesyria and Media. 

(iii.) The extension of Armenia to tbe fortress of Zinth4, in 
Media, seems to bave imported much more than would at 11m 
sight appear from the words. Gibbon interprets it 88 imply
ing the ceeeion of all Media Atropatene," which certainly ap
pears a little later to be in the ~ioD of the Armenian 
monarch, Tiridates." A large addition to the Armenian terri
tory out of the Median is doubtleEII intended; but it is quite 
impoeeible to determine definitely the extent or exact charac
ter of the ceeeion ... 

(iv.) The fourth article of the treaty is suftlciently intelli
gible. So long 88 Armenia had been a fief of the Persian em
pire, it naturally belonged to Persia to exercise influence over 
the neighboring Iberia, which corresponded cloeelyto the modern 
Georgia, intervening between Armenis and the Caucasus. 
Now, when Armenia had become a dependency of Rome, the 
protectorate hitherto exercised by the Sa_Dian princes paesed 
naturally to the Cresare; and with the protectorate W88 bound 
up the right of granting invlllltiture to the kingdom, whereby 
the protecting power W88 eecured against the eetablishment on 
the throne of an unfriendly pereon. Iberia W88 not herself • 
state of much strength; but her power of opening or shntting 
the peaees of the Caucasus gave her considerable importance, 
aince by the admieeion of the Tatar hordes, which were always 
ready to pour in from the plaine of the North, ahe eould sud
denly change the whole face of aIfaira in North-W...tern Aaia, 
and inflict a terrible revenge on any enemy that had provoked 
her. It is true that abe might aIao bring 8I11fering OD ber 
friends, or even OD herself, for the hordes, once admitted, .. ere 
apS to make little distinction between friend and foe; bot 
prndentiaI coneiderations did not always prevail over the 
promptings of paseion, and there had been occasions .. hen, in 
spite of them, the gates had been thrown open and the 1JaF. 
bariana invited te enter." It"'88 wen for Rome to have it in 
her power to check this periL Her own strength and the 
tnmqoillity of hereaetern provinces Were confirmed and eecurecI 
by the right wbich ehe (practically) obtained of nominating the 
Iberian monarcbe. 
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(v.) The fifth article of the treaty, having been rejected by 
Na.rses and then withdrawn by Sicoril18, need not detain 118 
long. By limiting the commercial intercourse of the two 
nationS to a single city, and that a city within their own 
dominions, the Romans would have obtained enormOI18 com
mercial advantages. While their own merchants remained 
quietly at home, the foreign merchants would have had the 
trouble and expense of bringing their commodities to market a 
distance of sixty miles from the Persian frontier and of above 
a hundred from any considerable town;" they would of course 
have ,been liable to market dues, which would have fallen 
wholly into Roman hands; and they would further have been 
chargeable with any duty, protective or even prohibitive, which 
Rome chose to impose. It is not surprising that N arses here 
made a etand, and insisted on commerce being left to flow in 
the broader channels which it had formed for itself in the 
course of ages ... 

Rome thl18 terminated her first period of struggle with the 
newly revived monarchy of Persia by a great victory and a great 
diplomatic success. If Narses regarded the terms-and by his 
conduct he would seem to have done so-as moderate under the 
circumstances, " our conclnsion ml18t be that the disaster which 
he had sulfered was extreme, and that he knew the strength of 
Persia to be, (or the time, exhal18ted. Forced to relinquish his 
suzerainty over Armenia and Iberia, he saw thoee countrieA 
not merely wrested from himself, but placed under the proo 
tsctorate, and so made to minister to the strength, of his rival. 
Nor was this all. Rome had gradually been advancing across 
Mesopotamia and working her way from the Euphrates to the 
Tigris. Narses had to acknowledge, in so many words, that the 
Tigris, and not the Euphrates, was to be regarded as her true 
boundary, and that nothing consequently was to be considered 
as Persian beyond the more eastern of the two rivers. Even 
this concession was not the last or the worst. Narses had 
1Inally to submit to see his empire dismembered, a portion of 
Media attached to Armenia, and five provinces, never hitherto 
in dispute, torn from Persia and added to the dominion of 
Bome. He had to allow Rome to establish herself in force on 
the left hank of the Tigria, and so to Jay open to her assaults a 
great portion of his northern besides all his western frontier. 
He had to see her brought to the very edge of the lranic pla
teau, and within a fortnight's niarch of Persia Proper. The 
(UIlbitiQI! W rival his ~cesto~~. if-.nf 'lUtertained," WIllI 
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Ae'VereIy punished; and the defeated prince must haTe felt that 
he had been most ill·adW!ed in making the Tenture. 

Narses did not long continue on the throne after the c0n
clusion of this disgraceful, though, it may be, neceeaary, treaty. 
It was made in A.D. 297. He abdicated in A.D. 801. It may 
have been disgust at his ill-success, it may have been mere 
weariness of abeolute power, which caused him to descend from 
his high position and retire into private life." He W88 so for
tunate 88 to have a eon of full age in whoee favor he could r&

sign, so that there W88 no difllculty about the 8UCC<!II8ion. 

Hie ministers eeem to have thought it neceeeary to offer some 
opposition to his project;" but their 1'8I!istance W88 feeble, per
hape because they hoped that a young prince would be more 
entirely guided by their couneele. N ........ W88 allowed to c0m
plete his act of self-renunciation, and, aftor crowning his eon 
Hormiedaa with his own hand, to epend the remainder of his 
days in retirement. According to the native writer\!, his main 
object W88 to contemplate death and prepare himself for it. 
In his youth he had evinced some Ie.ity of character, and had 
been noted for his devotion to games and to the chase;" in his . 
middle age he laid aside these pursuits, and, applying himself 
actively to business, W88 a good administrator, 88 well 88 a 
brave soldier. But at last it seemed to him that the only life 
worth living W88 the contemplative, and that the happineM of 
the hunter and the statesman must. yield to that of the philoso
pher. It is doubtful how long he 8UrViTed his 1'Il8ignation of 
the throne. "but tolerably certain that he did not outlive his 
eon and 811CCel!Sor, who reigned leI!S than eight yeara. 
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t&Begnwn In Peraaa obtinuU Hormoz, Narsla flUus."-EU'ft'ClB'. vol. L p. 89It 

HORMISDAS II., who became king on the abdication of his 
father, Narses, had, like his father, a short reign. He ascend
ed the throne A.D. 301; he died A.D. 809, not quite eight years 
later.' To this period historians assign scarcely any events. 
The personal appearance of Hormisdas, if we may judge by a 
gem, was pleasing; [Pl. XVIII., Fig. 4.] he is said, however, to 
have been of a harsh temper by nature, but to have controlled 
his evil incJinations after he became king, and in fact to have 
then neglsctsd nothing that could contribute to tbe welfare of 
his subjscts.' He engaged in no wars; and his reign was thus 
one of those quiet and uneventful intervals which, furnishing 
no materials for history, indicate thereby the happiness of a 
nation. ' Weare told that he had· a strong teste for building,' 
and could never see a crumbling edifice without instantly set
ting to work to restore it. Ruined towns and villages, 80 com
mon throughout the East in all ages, ceased to be seen in 
Persia while he f\J\ed the throne. An army of masons always 
followed him in his frequent journeys throughout his empire, 
and repaired dilapidated homesteads and cottages with as much 
care and diligence as edifices of a public character. According 
to some writers he founded several entirely new towns in 
Khuzisten or Susiana, • while, according to others, • he built the 
important city of Hormuz, or (as it is sometimes called) Ram
t..ormuz, in the pronnce of Kerman, which is still a flourishing 
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place. Other authorities· ascribe this city, however. to the 
first Hormisdas, the eon of Sapo.- L and grandllon of Artaur. 
xes. 

Among the means devised by Hormisdas n for bettering 
the condition of hie people the most remarkable was hie 88-

t&bIishment of a new Court of J118tice. In the East the 00-

preeeion of the weak by the powerful ie the most inveteraie 
and universal of all evils, and the one that well-intentioned 
monarche have to be most careful in checking and repnl88ing. 
HormiodAs, in hie anxiety to root out thie evil, ie aaid to have 
set up a court expreesly for the hearing of causes where com. 
plaint was made by the poor of wrongs done to them by the 
rich. • The duty of the judges was at once to punish the 0p
pressors, and to see that ample reparatinn was made to those 
whom they had wronged. To increase the authority of the 
court, and to secure the impartiality of its sentence8, the 
monarch made a point of often presiding over it himself, of 
hearing the causes, and tmIIlouncing the judgments in per8OIl. 
The most powerful nobles were thus made to feel that, if 
they offended, they would be likely to receive adequate pun. 
ishment; and the weakeet and pootest of the people were 
encouraged to come forward and make complaint if they had 
suffered injury. 

Among hie other wives, Hormisdas, we are told, married a 
daughter of the king of CabuL' It was natural that, after the 
conquest of Seistanw by Varahran IL. about A.D. 280, the 
Persian monarchs should establish relations with the chief
tains ruling in Afghanistan. That country seem&, from the 
first to the fourth century of onr era, to have been under the 
government of princes of Scythian descent and of ClOD8iderabJe 
wealth and power." Kadphiees, XanerId, Kenorano, 00erId. 
Baraoro, had the main eeat of their empire in the region about 
Cahul and JeDalabad; but from this centre they esercised an 
extensive sway, which at timee probably reached Candahar OD 

the one hand, and the Punjab region on the other. Their large 
gold coinage proves them to have been monarchs of grea$ 
wealth, wbile their UII8 of the Gt-eek IettenI and language in
dicates a certain &IIIOIIld; of civilization. The marriage of 
Hormisdas with a priDcesB of Cabul imPw. that the IwstiIe 
reIatinns existing under Varahnm IL had been ~ by 
n-rendly ones.... Persian ~ had Ct!88OO to be teared. 
The reigning Jndo.Scythic monarch felt DO relocteuce to gin 
.... dangb_ in marriage to his Westerq Qeishbor, aI1II .... 
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her to his court (we are told) with a wardrobe and ornaments 
of the utmost magnificence and costliness. .. 

Hormisdas II. appears to have had a son, of the same name 
with himself, who attained to manhood while his father was 
still reigning." This prince, who was generally regarded, and 
who, of course, viewed himself, as the heir-apparent, was no 
favorite with the Persian noblee, whom he had perhaps of
fended by an inclination towards the literature and civiliza. 
tion of the Greeks." It must have been upon previous con
sultation and agreeement that the entire body of the chief 
men resolved to vent their spite by insulting the prince in 
the most open and public way at the table of his father. The 
king was keeping his birthday, which was always, in Persia, 
the greatest festival of the year, " and so the most public 0cca.

sion possible. All the nobles or the realm were invited to the 
banquet; and all came and took their several places. The 
prince was absent at the tIrst, but shortly arrived, bringing 
with him, as the excuse for his late appearance, a quantity of 
game, the produce of the morning's chase. Such an entrance 
must have created some disturbance and have drawn general 
attention; but the noblee, who were bound by etiquette to rise 
from their seats, remained firmly fixed in them, and took not 
the shghtest notice of the prince's arrival." This behavior was 
an indignity which naturally aroused his resentment. In the 
heat of the moment he exclaimed aloud that "those who had 
insulted him should one day suffer for it-their fate should be 
the fate of Marsyas. " At first the threat was not understood; 
but one chieftain, more learned than his fellows, explained to 
the rest that, according to the Greek mYth, Marsyas was flayed 
alive. Now,. flaying alive was a pnnisbment not unknown to 
the Persian law;" and the nobles, fearing that the prince really 
entertained the intention which he had expreesed, became 
thorougbly alienated from him, and made up their minds that 
they would not allow him to reign. During his father's Iif ... 
time, they could, of course, do nothing; but they laid up the 
dread threat in their memory, and patiently waited for the 
moment when tbe throne would become vacant, and their 
enemy would assert his right to it. 

Apparently, their patience was not very severely taxed. 
Rormisdas II. died within a few years; and Prince Rormisdas, 
u the only son whom he had lert behind him," thought to suo
~eed as a matter of course. But the nobles rosein insurrection, 
sei&ed his person, and threw him into a dungeon, intendinc 
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that he should remain there for the rest of his life. They them· 
selves took the direction of affairs, and finding that, though 
King Hormisdas ba<I. left behind him no other son, yet one of 
his wives was pregnant, they proclsimoo the unborn infant' 
king, and even with the utmost ceremony proceecied to crown 
the embryo by BUBpending the royal diadem over the womb of 
the mother." A real interregnum must have followOO; but it 
did not extend beyond a few months. The pr<'gII8Dt widow of 
Hormisdas fortunately gave birth to a boy, and the difllculties 
of the succeesion were thereby ended. All classes acquiesced 
in the rule of the infatit monarch, who receivOO the name of 
Sapor-whether simply to mark the fact that he was believOO 
to be the late king's son, " Or in the hope that he would rival 
the glories of the first Sapor, is uncertsin. 

The reign of Sapor II. is estimated variously, at 69, 70, 71, 
and 72 y....rs;" but the balance of authority is in favor of leV' 

enty. He was born in the course of the year .LD. 309, and he 
seems to have diOO in the year after the Roman emperor 
Valene,- or A.D. 379. He thus reigneci nearly tbree-quarteno of 
a century, 'being contemporary with the Roman emperors, 
Galerius, Constantine, Constantiua and Constans, Julian, Jo
vian, Valentinian L, Valens, Gratian, and Valentinisn n 

This long reign is best dividOO into periods. The first period 
of it extendeci from A.D. 309 to .LD. 337, or a space of twenty
eight years. This was the time anterior to Sapor'8 wars with 
the Romans. It included the sixteen years of his minority" 
and a space of twelve years during which he waged succeeaful 
wars with the Arabe. The minority of Sapor w"" a period of 
severe trial to Persia. On every side the bordering nations en
deavorecl to take advantage of the weakn_ incident to the 
rule of a minor, and attackeci and ravaged the empire at their 
pleasure. ,. The Arabs were especially &ggreI!I!ive, and made 
continual raids into Babylonia, Khuzistsn, and the adjoining 
regions, which desolated these provincee and carrieci the hor· 
rors of WIll" into the very heart of the empire. The tribes of 
Beni-Ayarand Abdul-Kai&, .... hich dwelt on the southern shores 
of the Persian Gulf, took the lead in these incorsioD8, and' 
though not attempting any permanent conquests, inflicted ter· 
rible IIIl1feriugs on the inhabitants of the tracts which they in· 
vaded. At the same time a lIesopotemian chieftain, calleci 
Tayer or Thatt, - made an attack upon Ctesiphon, took the city 
by etorm, and captured a sister or aunt of the Persian monarch. 
The DObies, who, during Sapor'a minority, cuideci the helm of 
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the State, were quite incompetent to make head against these 
numerous enemies. For sixteen years the marauding. bands 
had the advantage, and PeI"Bis. found herself continually weak. 
er, more impoverished, and lees able to recover herself. The 
young prince is said to have shown extraordinary discretion 
and intelligence." He diligently trained himself in all manly ex
ercisee, and prepared both his mind and body for the important 
duties of his station. But his tender years forbade him as yet 
taking the field; and it is not unlikely that his m:inistere pro
longed the period of his tutelage in order to retain, to the latest . 
pOBBible moment, the power whereto they had become aocus
tomed. At any rate, it was not till he was sixteen, a later age 
than Oriental ideas require," that Sapor's minority ceased
that he asserted his manhood, and, placing himself at the head 
of his army, took the entire direction of affairs, civil and mili
tary, into his own hands." 

From this moment the fortunes of PeI"Bis. began to rise. .con. 
tent at first to meet and chastise the marauding hands on his 
own territory, Sapor, after a time, grew bolder, and ventured 
to take the offensive. Having collected a lleet of considerable 
size, .. he placed hie troops On board, and conveyed them to the 
city of El-Katif, an important place on the south coast of the 
Pereian Gulf, where he disembarked and proceeded to.can-y 

. lire and sword through the adjacent region. Either on this: 0c
casion, Or more prohably in a long series of· expeditions, he rav. 
aged the whole district of the Hejer, gaining numerous victories 
over the tn"bes of the Temanitee, the Beni-ware!, the .Abdul· . 
Kais, and others, which had taken a leading part in the inva
sion of Persia. His military genius and his valor were. every 
where conspicuous; but unfortunately these excellent qualities 
were UIUICCOmpanied by the humanity which bas been the 
crowning virtue of many a conqueror. Sapor, exasperated ·by 
the sufferings of his countrymen duringso many years, thought 
that he could not too severely punish those who had in1licted 
them. He put tothe sword the greater part of every tribe tbet 
he conquered; and, when his soldiers were weary of s1ayinS, 
he made them pierce the shoulders of their prisoners, and in· 
sert in the wound a string Or thong by which to drag them into 
captivity. II The barbarity of the age and nation approved 
these atrocities; and the monarch who had commanded them 
was, in consequence, saluted as Dh.oulacttJ, Or .. Lord of.. the 
Shoulders, • by an admiring people. II . 

Cruelties eJm()fjt as great, but t'f a different character, were 
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at the same time sanctioned by Bapor in regard to one class of 
his own subjects-viz., those who bad made profession of 
Christianity. The Zoroastrian zeal of this king W88 great, 
and he regarded It 88 incumbent on him to check the advance 
which Christianity W88 now making in his tenitoriee. He is
sued severe edicte againet the Cbriotians soon after attaining 
his majority;u and when they sought the protection of the 
Roman emperor, he punished their disloyalty by imposing 
upon them a fresh tax, the weight of which W88 oppreosive • 

. When Symeon, Archbishop of Seleucia, complained of this ad
ditional burden in an offensive manner, Bapor retaliated by 
closing the Cbrietian churches, confiscating the ecclesi88ti<l&l 
property, and putting the complainant to death. Accounts of 
these severities reached Conetantine, the Roman emperor, who 
l:Iad recently embraced the new religion (which, in spits of 
constant persecution, bad gradually overspread the empire), 
and bad aesumed the character of a sort of general protector 
of the Cbriotians throughout the world." He remonetrated 
with Bapor, but to DO purpose." Bapor bad formed the res0-

lution to renew the contest terminated 80 unfavorably forty 
years earlier by his grandfather. He made the emperor's in
terference with Persian affairs, and encouragement of his 
Cbrietian subjects in their perversity, a ground of complaint, 
and bE>gan to threaten hostilities... Some negotiations, which 
are not very clearly narrated," followed. Both sides, appar
ently, bad determined on war, but both wished to gain time. 
It is uncertain what would bave been the result bad Conetan
tine lived. But the death of that IJlOD8l'Ch in the early 1IUDl

mer of A.D. 331, on his way to the eaetern frontier, dispelled 
the last chance of peace by relieving Bapor from the whole
some fear which bad hitherto restrained his ambition.. The 
military fame of Conetantine W88 great, and naturally inspired 
respect; his power was ftnnJy fixed, and be was withom com
petitor or rival By his removal the whole face of affairs W8II 

changed; and Bapor, who bad almost; brought himself toVeD
tore on a rupture with Rome during Conetantine's life, no 
longer hesitated on rooeiving Dew8 of his death, bIB &* 0IIC8 
commenced hostilities. • 

It is probable that among the motives which determ~ the 
IIOIlIeWbat wavering conduct of Bapor at this junctIue" was a 
reasonable fear of the internal firoubles which n! neel to bB 
in the power of the Bomans to excite among the Persians, if 
frmu friends they ....... me _iea Having tested hill OWD 
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military capacity in his Arao wars, and formed an army OD 
whose courage, eDduraoce, and attachmeDt he could rely, he 
was Bot afraid of measuring his strength with that of Rome in 
the open field; but he may well have dreaded the arts which 
the Imperial State was in the habit of employing," to supple
meDt her military ebortcomings, in wars with her Deighbors. 
There was now at the court of CoDStantinople a Persian refu, 
gee of such rank and importance that CoDStantine bad, as it 
were, a pretender ready made to his band, and could reckon 
on C"Leatmg eliS88naion among the Persians whenever he 
pleased, by simply proclaiming bimeelf this person's ally and 
patron. Prince Honnisdss, the elder brother of Sapor, and 
rightful king of Persia, bad, after a long imprisonment," con
trived, by the help of his wife, to escape from his dungeon," 
and bad fled to the court of CoDStantine as early as A.D. 328. 
He bad been received by the emperor with every mark of 
honor and distinction, bad been given a maintenance suited 
to his rank, and bad enjoyed other favors." Sapor must have 
felt bimeelf deeply aggrieved by the undue attention paid to 
his rival; and though be pretended to make light of the mat
ter, and even generously sent Hormiedas the wife to whom his 
escape was due," he cannot but have been uneasy at the poe
session, by the Roman emperor, of his brother's person. In 
weighing the reasons for and against war he cannot but have 
aeeigned considerable importance to this circumstance. It elid 
not ultimately prevent him from challenging Rome to thlt 
combat; but it may help to account for the hesitation, tho 
delay, and the fluctuations of purpOse, which we remark in his 
conduct during the four or five years" which immediately pre
Deded ; lie death of CoDStantine. 
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CHAPTER vm. 

PoBitUm. 01 Affairs on the Death 01 Constantine. Firwt Waf 
01 Sapor 1.."ith Rome, A. D. 337-3;0. Firwt Siege 01 Nisibi8. 
Obscure Interval. Troub1e8 in Armenia, and &!=very oj 
Armenia by the Persians. Sapor'B 8e<xnuJ. Siege 01 Nisibi8. 
Its Failure. Great Battle 01 Singara. Sapor'B San 71Klf1, 
Prisoner and murdered in cold blood. Third Siege 01 
NiBibiB. Saptn' oalkd au:a1l by an InlXlBion 01 the M_ 
IKJ{JBUB • 

• OnnttentJua adT_ PerMI et S&porem.. qullle8opotamfam ....taYel"&Dt. DO'I'_ 
pneJiII s-ram pro.pere deeerta.u.. "-oroa_ Hilt. 'ri1. •. 

TIm death of Constantine was followed by the division of the 
Roman world among his sons. The vast empire with which 
Sapor had almost made up his mind to contend W88 partitioned 
out into three moderate..nzed kingdoms.' In place of the late 
brave and experienced emperor, a raw youth, , who had given 
no signs of IlUperior ability, had the government of the Roman 
provinces of the East, of Thrace, Asia Minor, Syria., lIesapo
tamia, and Egypt. Master of ODe tbird of the empire only, 
and of the least warlike portion,' ConstantiWl was a foe whom 
tile Persian monarch might well deepiBe, and wbom he might 
~ to defeat without much difficulty. Moreover, there 
W88 much in the cireumstance8 of the time that seemed to 
promise su""""" to the Persian arms in a struggJe with Rome. 
The removal of Constantine had been followed by an outburst 
of Iicen~ and violence among the Roman soldiery in 
the capital;' and throughout the East the army had caBt olf 
the ....traintB of discipline, and given indications of a turbu
lent and seditious spirit.' The condition of Armenia was alHO 
IlUcb as to encourage Sapor in his ambitiouB project& Tiri
dates, thongh a persecutor of the Christians in the early part 
of his reign, had been converted by Gregory the IDuminatm',' 
and had then enforced Christianity on his BUbjecte by fire and 
sword. A sanguinary conf1ict had followed. A large portion 
of the Armenians, firmly attached to the old national idolatry, 
had ft8isted determinedly.' Nobles, priesta, and people had 
foughi desperately in defence of their temples, imapI. aDd 
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altars; ·and, though the persistent will of the king overbore all 
opposition, yet the result was the formation of a discontented 
faction, which rose up from time to time a.ga.inst its rulers, and 
was constantly tempted to ally itself with any foreign power 
from which it could hope the re-establishment of the old relig
ion. Armenia had also, a.ftsr the death of Tirida.tes (in A.D. 
814), fallen under the government of weak princes.' Persia 
had recovered from it the portion of Media A.tropatsne ceded 
by the treaty between Ga.lerius and N a.rses.' Sapor, therefore, 
had nothing to fea.r on this side; and he might reasonably ex
pect to find friends among the Armenians themselves, should 
the general pOsition of his afIa.irs allow him to make an effort 
to extend Persian infiuence once more over the Armenian 
highlsnd. 

The bands of Sapor crossed the Roman frontier soon a.ftsr, if 
not even before," the death of Constantine; and after an inter
val of forty years the two great powers of the world were once 
more engaged in a blood:y conflict. Constantius, having paid 
the last honors to his father's remains, "ha.etened to the eastern 
frontier, where he found the Roman army weak in numbere, 
badly armed and badly provided, ill-disposed towards himself, 
and almost ready to mutiny." It was necessary, before any
thing could be done to resist the advance of Sapor, that the in
subordination of the troops should be checked, their wants sup
plied, and their good-will conciliated. Constantius applied him
self to effect these changes." Meanwhile Sapor Bet the Arabs 
and Armenians in motion, inducing the Pagan party among 
the latter to riss in insurrection, deliver their king, Tiranus, 
into his power, " and make incursions into the Roman territory, 
while the latter infested with their armed bands the provinces 
of Mesopotamia and Syria.. .. He himself was content, during 
the first year of the war, A.D. 887, with moderate successes, and 
appsa.red to >he Romans to avoid rather than seek a pitched 
battle. U Constantius was able, under these circumstances, not 
only to maintain his ground, but to gain certain advantages. 
He restored the direction of affairs in Armenia to the Roman 
party," detached some of the Mesopotamian Arabs from the side 
of his adversary, and attached them to his own," and even 
built forts in the Persian territory on the further side of the 
Tigris. " But the gains made were sligbt; and in the ensuing 
year (A.D. SSS) Sapor took the field in greater force than before, 
and addressed himself to an important enterpriss. He aimed. 
it is evident, from the first, at the recovery of Mesopotamia, 
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and at thrusting back tbe Romans from the Tigris to the Eu
phrates. He found it easy to overrun the open country, to 
ravage the crops, drive 011 the cattle, and burn the vilIagee and 
homeeteeds. But the region could not be regarded as conquered, 
it could not be permanently held, uuleee the strongly fortified 
poete which commanded it, and which were in the hande of 
Rome, could be captured. " Of all theee the most important 
was Nieibis. This ancient town, known to the Assyriane as 
Nazibina," was, at any rate from the time of Lucullue," the 
most important city of Meeopotamia. It was situated at the 
distance of about sixty milee from the Tigris, at the edge of tbe 
Mone Maeius. in a broad and fertile pla.i.n, watered by one of 
the a.muente" of the river Xhabour, or Aborrhae. The Romane, 
after their occupation of Meeopotamia, bed raised it to the rani!; 
of a colony;" and ite defences, which were of great strength, 
bed alwaye been maintained by the emperors in a state of etB
ciency. Bapor regarded it as the key of the Roman position in 
the tract between the rivers," and, .,e early as A.D. 338, sought 
to make himself master of it. " 

The first siege of Nieibis by Bapor lasted, we are told, sixty
three days. n Few perticu1ars of it have come down to us. 
Bapor bed attacked the city, apparently, in the absence of con
stantiue. .. who bed been called off to PanDonia to hold aconfer
ence with his brothers. It was defended, not only by ite gar
rieon and inhabitants, but by the prayers and exhortations of 
ite bishop," Bt. .Tames, who, if he did not work miracle& for 
&he deliverance of his countrymen, at any rate eueteined and 
animated their resistance. The result was that the bande of 
Bapor were repelled witb Joss, and he was forced, after wasting 
two months before the walle, to raise the siege and own himself 
baftIed.-

After this, for some years the Persian war Wlth Rome len
guishecL It is difficult to extract from the brief statemente of 
epitomizers, h and the loose invectivee or peuegyrics of orators, .. 
the real circumstancee of the struggle; but appsrently the gen
eral condition of things was thia The Persians were constantly 
tttorione in the open field; Conetantiue was again and again 
defeated;" but no permanent f!:Bin was effected by these BOO

ceeses. A weaJrnetw inherited by the Persians from the Par
thians"-an inability to conduct sieges to a proBpeiOiiB issue
showed iteeIf; and their failures against the fortified posta 
which Rome bed taken care to establish in the disputed regions 
were continual. Up to the cloee of A.D. 340 Bapor had made 
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no important gain, bad struck no decisive blow, but stood nearly 
il:. the same poeition which he bad occupied at the commence
ment of the conflict. 

But the yea.r A.D. 841 saw a change. Sapor, after ohtaining 
posseeeion of the person of Tiranus, bad sought to make himself 
master of Armenia, and bad even attempted to set up one of 
his own relatives 88 king. U But the indomitable spirit of the 
inhabitants, and their firm attachment to their Arsacid prinl'.es, 
caused his attempts to fail of any good. result, and tended on 
the whole to throw Armenia into the arms of Rome. Sapor, 
after a while, beceme convinced of the folly of his proceedings, 
and resolved on the adoption of a wholly new policy. He would 
relinquish the idea of conquering, and would endeavor instead 
to conciliate the Armenians, in the hope of obtaining from their 
gratitude what he bad been unable to extort from their fears. 
Tiranus W88 still living; and Sapor, we are told, 01fereci to re
place him upon the Armenian throne;" but, 88 he bad been 
blinded by his captors, and 88 Oriental notions did not allow a. 
person thus mutilated to exercise royal power, H Tiranus de
clined the offer made him, and suggested the substitution of his 
son, Arssces, who W88, like himeelf, a prisoner in Persia. Sa
por readily consented; lind the young prince, released from 
captivity, returned to his country, and W88 installed 88 king 
by the Persians," with the good-will of the natives, who were 
satisfied so long 88 they could feel that they bad at their head 
a monarch of the ancient stock. The arrangement, of course, 
placed Armenia on the Persian side, and gave Sapor for many 
years a powerful ally in his struggle with Rome. " 

Thus Sapor bad, by the year A.D. 841, made a very consider
able gain. He had placed a friendly sovereign on the Arme
nian throne, had hound him to his' cause by oaths, and bad 
thereby established his in1Iuence, not only over Armenia itself, 
but over tho whole tract which lay between Armenia and the 
Caucasus. But he W88 far from content with these successes. 
It was still his great object to drive the Romans from Mesopo
tamia; and with that object in view it continued to be his 
first wish to obtain possession of Nisibis. Accordingly, having 
settled Armenian affairs to his liking, he made, in A.D. 846, a 
second attack on the great city of Northern Mesopotamia, 
again investing it with a large body of troope, and this time 
prossing the aisge during the space of nearly three montha .. 
Again, however, the strength of the walls and the enduranca 
~ the ~n bamed him; Sapor W88 once more obliged to 
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withdraw from before the place, having mitered greater lOII8 
than those whom he bad asaaiIed, and forfeited much of the 
prestige which he had acquired by his many victories. 

It was, perhaps, on account of the repulee from Nislbis, and 
in the hops of recovering bis lost laurel., that Bapor, in the 
next year but one, A.D'. 348, made an unusual eftort. Calling 
out the entire military force of the empire, and augmenting it 
by large bodies of allies and mercenaries," the Persian king, 
towards the middle of mmtner, crossed the Tigris by three 
bridges," and with a numerous and well-appointed army in. 
vaded ~tra\ Mesopotamia, probably from Adisbene, or tbe 
region near and a little south of Nineveh. Constantius, with 
the Roman army, was posted on and about the Sinjar range 
of hills, in the vicinity of the town of Singara, which is repre
eented by the modern village of Sinjar." The Roman emperor 
did not venture to dispute the psasage of the river, or to meet 
his adversary in the broad plain which intervenes between the 
Tigris and the mountain range, but clung to the skirte of the 
hills, and commanded his troops to remain wholly on the de
fensive. .. Bapor was thus enaloled to choose his position, to 
establish a fortified camp at a convenient distance from the 
enemy, and to occupy the hills in ite vicinity--i!Ollle portion of 
the Sinjar range-with his archers. It is uncertsin .. hether, 
in making these dispositions, he was merely providing for his 
own safety, or whether he was laying a trap into which he 
hoped to entioe the Roman army." Perhaps his mind .. as 
wide enough to embrace both contingencies. At any rate, 
having thus established a point d'appui in his rear, he ad· 
vanced boldly and challenged the legions to an encounter. 
The cha1lenge was at once accepted, and the battle commenced 
about midday;" but no .. the Persian., having just =BBe~ 
swords with the enemy, almost immediately began to give 
ground, and retreating hastily dre.. their adversaries along, 
across the thirsty plain, to the vicinity of their fortified camp, 
where a strong body of horse and the flower of the Persian 
archers were posted. The horse chaTged, but the legionaries 
easily defeated them," and elated with their success bum into 
the camp, despite the warningB of their leader, who Rrove 
vainly to check their ardor and to induce tbem to put off the 
completion of their victory till the next day.- A small de
tachment found within the ramparts .. as put to the sword; 
and the soldiers scattered themselves among the tents, IIODI8 

in 'J'lEI!t of boot7, others only am:iou8 Wr 8OIIl4I meaDe 01 
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quenching their raging thirst." Meantime the sun had gone' 
down, and the shades of night fell rapidly. Regarding the 
battle as over, and the victolY as assured, the Romans gave 
themselves up to sleep or feasting. But now Sapor saw hie 
opportunity-the opportunity for which he had perhaps 
planned and waited. His light troops on the adjacent hills 
commanded the csmp, and, advancing on every side, sur
rounded it. They were fresh and eager for the fray; they 
fought in the security afforded hy .the darkness; while the 
fires of the csmp showed them their enemies, worn out with . 
fstigue, sleepy, or drunken. .. The result, as might have heen 
expected, was a terrible ca.rne.ge." The Persians overwhehned 
the legionaries with showers of darts and arrows; fiight, 
under the circumstances, was impossihle; and the Roman 
soldiers mostly perished where they stood. They took, how
ever, ere they died, an atrocious revenge. Sapor's son had 
been made prisoner in the course of the day; in their despera
tion the legionaries turned their fury against this innocent 
youth; they beat him with whips, wounded hint with the 
points of their weapons, and finally rushed upon him and 
killed him with a hundred hlows. H 

The battle of Singare., though thus disastrous to the Romans, 
had not any great effect in determining the course or iesue of 
the war. Sapor did not take advantage of hie victory to at
tack the rest of the Roman forces in Mesopotamia., or even to 
attempt the siege of any le.rge town." Perhaps he had really 
sulfered le.rge loeses in the earlier part of the day;" perhaps he 
was too much affected hy the miserable death of his son to 
care, till time had dulled the edge of hie grief, for military 
glory." At any rate, we hear of hie undertaking no further 
enterprise till the second year after the battle," A.D. 850, when 
he made hie third and most desperate attenlpt to capture Nisi
bis. 

The rise of a civil war in the West, and the departure of 
Constantius for Europe with the flower of hie troops early in 
the year," no doubt encouraged the Persian monarch to make 
one more effort against the place which had twice repulsed him 
with ignominy." He collected a numerous native army, and 
strengthened it by the addition of a body of Indian aJliee, H 

who brought a le.rge troop of elephants into the field. .. With 
this foroe he crossed the Tigris in the early summer, and, 
after taking several fortified poets, march northwards and in
vested Nisibis. The Roman commander in the place was the 
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. Count Lucilianus, afterwards the father-in-law of Jovian, a mnn 
of resource and determination. He is said to have taken the 
best advantage of every favorable turn of fortune in the COU1'l<e 

of the siege, and to have prolonged the resistance by various 
subtle stratagems." But the real animating spirit of tbe de
fence was once more the bishop, St. James, who roused the 
enthusiaem of the inhabitante to the highest pitch by hill e>:
hortations, guided them by his counsels, and was thought to 
work miracles for them by his prayers." Sapor tried at first 
the ordinary methods of attack,; he battered the walls with 
his rams, and sapped them with mines. But finding that by 
tbeee means he made no satisfactory progress, he had recoul'lle 
shortly to wholly novel prO!'eedings. The river Mygdonius 
(now the Jerujer), swollen by ,the melting of the snows in the 
Mons Masius, had overflowed ite banks and covered with an 
inundation the plain in which Nisibis etands. Sapor saw that 
the forces of nature might be employed to advance his ends, 
and so embanked the lower part of the plain that the water 
could not run 011', but formed a deep lake round the town, 
gradually creeping up the walls till it had aJmoet reached the 
battlemente:- Having thus created an artificial sea, the en
ergetic monarch rapidly collected, or constructed," a fleet of 
vessels, and, placing his military engines on boanI, launched 
the ships upon the waters, and so attacked the walls of the 
city at great advantage. But the defenders resisted etoutly, 
setting the engines on fire with torches, and either lifting too 
ships from the water by means of cranes, or else shattering 
them with the huge etonea which they could discharge from 
their baliatal." Still, therefore, no impression was made; but 
at last an unforeseen circumstance brought the besieged into 
the greatest peril, and almoet gave Nisibis into the enemy'. 
hands. The inundation, confined by the IIlOIJDdB of the Per
.ums, which prevented i\, from running 011', preseed with con
tinually increasing force against; the defences of the city, till 
at last the wall, in one part, proved too weak to withstand the 
tremendous weight which borenpon it, and gave .... ay suddenly 
for the space of a hundred and fifty feet." What further 
damage was done to the town ... e know not; but a breach was 
opened through which the PersianB at once made ready to 
pour into the pJa.ce, regazding it as impaml>1e that so huge a 
gap ahonJd be either repaired or effectua11y defPOded. Sapoi' 
took up his position on, an artificial eminence. while his troapIJ 
-mshed to the assault. .. First "! _~ marched the hea..,. cay. 
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aJry, accompanied. by the horse-archers, next came the ele
phants, bearing iron towers upon their backs, and in each 
tower a number of bowmen; intermixed with the elephants 
were a certain amount of heavy-armed foot." It was a 
strange column with which to attack a breach; and its comp"" 
sition does not say much for Persian siege tactics, which were 
always poor and ineffective,· and which now, as usually, re
sulted in failure. The horses became quickly entangled in the 
ooze and mud which the waters had left behind them as they 
subsided; the elephants were'even less able to overcome these 
difficulties, and as soon as they received a wound sank down 
-never to rise again-in the swamp." Sapor hastily gave 
orders for the .ssailing column to retreat and seek the friendly 
shelter of the Persian camp, while he essayed to maintain his 
advantage in a different way. His light archers were ordered 
to the front, and, being formed into divisions which were to 
act as reliefs, received orders to prevent the restoration of tbe 
ruined wall by directing an incessant storm of arrows into the 
gap mn.de by the waters. But the firniness and activity of the 
garrison and inhabitants defeated this wen-imagined proceed
ing. While the heavy-armed troops stood in the gap receiving 
the flights of arrows and defending themselves as they best 
could, the unarmed multitude raised a new wall in their rear, 
which. by the morning of the next dsy, was six feet in height." 
This isst proof of his enemies' resolution and resource seems to 
have finally convinced Sapor of the hopelessness of his enter
prise. Though he stin continued the siege for a while, he made 
no other grand attack, and at length drew off his forces, hav
ing lost twenty thousand men before the walls, .. and wasted a 
hundred dsys, or more than three months." 

Perhaps he would not have departed so soon, but would 
have turned the siege into a blockade, and endeavored to starve 
the garrison into submission, had not alarming tidings reached 
him from his north-il8Stern frontier. Then, as now, the low 
flat sandy region east of the Caspian was in the possession of 
nomadic hordes, whose whole life was spent in war and plun
der. The OXllB might be nominally the boundary of the em
pire in this quarter; but the nomads were really dominant over 
the entire desert to the foot of the Hyrcanian and Parthian 
hills. .. Petty plundering forays into the fertile region south 
and east of the desert were no doubt constant, and were not 
greatly regarded; but from time to time some tribe or chieftain 
bolder than the I'eSt made a deepsr inroad and a more sustaine4 
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attack than usual, spreading consternntion around, and terrify
ing the court (or its safety. Such an attack seems to have 0c
curred towards the autumn of A.D. 350. The invading horde is 
said to have consisted of Mepeagatal;" but we can bardly be 
mistaken in regp.rding them as, in the main, of Tatar, or Tur· 
koman blood, akin to the Usbega and other Turanian tnl>ea 
which still inhabit the sandy stsppe. Sapor considered the cri· 
sis such as to require his own presence; and thus, whi1s civil 
war summoned one of the two rivals from Mesopotamia to the 
far West, where he had to contsnd with the self-styled emper· 
ors, Magnentius and Vetranio, the other was called away to 
the extreme East to repel a Tatar invasion. A tacit truce W811 

thus establiahed between the great belligerents"_ truce which 
1asted for seven or eight years. The unfortunats Mes0pota
mians, harassed by constant war for above twenty years, had 
DOW a breathing-space during which to recover from the ruin 
and desolation that had overwhelmed them. Rome and Per
sia for a time suspended their conflict. Rivalry; indeed, did 
not cease; but it was transferred from the battlefield to the 
cabinet, and the Boman emperor sought and found in diplo
matic triumphs a compensation for the ill-succeM which had 
attsnded his e1forts in the fIe1d. 

CHAl'TER IX. 

Bevolt 01 Annenia and .Acceptance by .47"8IJCU of 1M PO/Iition 
of a Roma" Feudatory. Character and IMu.e of Sapor'. 
Eastem Wa",. H;' negotintw... with CoMtanti.... H;' 
~ DemtJndtl. CiTCUmstancea under which M deter· 
mines to """"'" tM War. H;' Preparati0n8. De.erlion to 
Aim of Antoni".... Great I"lXUion of Sa[K11". ~ of 
Amida.. Sapor'B 8e;)eritia. Siege and Capture of Si .. 
gam; of Bezabde. .Attack on Virla laiU. .Aggre#i1Jl 
MOIlIl7/IllIIt of ConBtanti.... He attack& Bezabde, but lail& 
Campaign ol .... D. 36l. Death of ConBtanti .... 

~ •.• qual faIaII ~ ... _ CoMtaatIam dim' * __ 
.... tarraaa--.per 'IIeII' t4W ~AIDIIl. ..... .u. to ad~ 

1% seems to have been soon after the c1""" of Sapor'8 11m 
trW with Constantill8 that events took place in £rmenia ... hicIa 
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once more repJa.ced that country under Roman influence. Ar· 
saces, the son of Tiranus, had been, as we have seen,' eetab
lished as monarch, by Sapor, in the year A.D. 341, under the 
notion that. in return for the favor shown him, he would ad· 
minister Armenia in the Persian interest. But gratitude is an 
unsafe basis for the friendehips of monarchs. Araacea. after a 
time, began to chafe against the obligations under wbich Sapor 
had laid him, and to wish, by taking independent action, to 
show bimself a real king, and not a mere feudatory. He was 
also, perhaps, tired of aiding Sapor in hie Roman war, and may . 
have found that he suffered more than he gained by having ., 
Rome for an enemy. At any rate, in the interval' between 
A.D. 851 and 359, probably whileSapor was engaged in the far 
East,' Araacea sent envoys to Constantinople with a request to 
Constantius that he would give him in marriage a member of 
the Imperial house. • Constantius was charmed with the appli· 
cation made to him, and at once accepted the propossl He 
selected for the proffered honor a certain Olympia&, the daugh· 
ter of Ablabius, a Pr .. torian prefect, and lately the betrothed 
llride of hie own brother, Constans; and sent her to Armenia, • 
where Araacea welcomed her, and made her (as it would seem) 
hie chief wife, provoking thereby the jealousy and aversion of 
hie previous sultana, a native Armenian, named Pharandzem.· 
The engagement thus entered into led on, naturaJly, to the con· 
clusion of a formal alliance between Rome and Armenia-an 
alliance which Sapor made fruitless efforts to diaturl;l,' and 
which continued unimpaired down to the time (A.D. 859) when 
hOBtilitiee once more broke out between Rome and Pereia. 

Of Sapor's Eastern wars we have no detailed account. They 
seem to have occupied him from A.D. 850 to A.D. 857, and to 
have been, on the whole. succeeeful. They were certainly ter· 
minated by a peace in the last-named year'_ peace of which 
it must have been a condition that hie late enemies should lend 
him aid in the struggle which he was about to renew with 
Rome. Who thess enemiee exactly were, and what exact re
gion they inhabited, is doubtful. They comprised certainly the 
Qhionjtee and Gelani probably the Emumi and the Vertre.:" 
The Cbionitee are thought to' li&ve been Hiongnu or Huns;" 
and the Euseni are probably the U..nun, who, as early as B.O. 
200, are found among the nomadic hordee pressing towards the 
Ozus. U The Vert.. are wholly unknown. The Gelani should, 
by their name, be the inhabitante of GbiIan, or the coast tract 
lOuth,weet of the Caspian; but tbia locality seems teo remote 
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from the probable seats of the Chionites and Eusenl to be the 
one intended. The general scene of the warB was undoubtedly 
east of the Caspian, either in the Oxus region, or &till further 
eastward, on the confines of India and Scytbia. " The result of 
the WarB, though not a conquest, was an extension of Persinn 
influence and power. Troublesome enemies were converted 
into friends and allies. The Joss of a predominating influence 
over Armenia was thus compensated, or more than compen
sated, within a lew yeara, by a gain of a similar kind in an
otber quarter. 

While Bapor was thus engaged in the far East, he received 
letters from the officer whom he had left in charge of his 
western frontier, .. informing him that the Romans were anxious 
to exchange the precarious truce which Mesopotamia had been 
allowed to enjoy during the last five or six ycara for a more 
settled and formal peace. Two great Boman officials, Cas
sianus, duke of Mesopotamia, and Musomanu8, Prretorian pre
fect, understanding that Bapor was entangled in a bloody and 
difficult war at the eastern extremity of his empire, and know
ing that Constantius was fuJly occupied with the troubles 
caused by the inroads of the barbarian8 into the more wel'tero 
of the Roman provinces, had thought that the time was favor
able for terminating the provisional state of a1fairs in the 
Mesopotamian region by an actua1 treaty." They had accord
ingly opened negotiations with Tamsnpor, satrap of Adiabene, 
and suggested to him that he 8hould 80llnd his master on the 
subject of making peace with Rome. Tamsapor appeara t.o 
have misunderstood the character of these overture&, or to 
have lIili" epIEsenred them to Bapor; in his despatch he IWtde 
Constantius himself the mover in the matter, and spoke of bim 
38 humbly supplicating the great king to grant him c0ndi
tions. u It happened that the message reached Bapor just as be 
had come to terms with his eastern enemies, and had &-ucceeded 
in indncing them to become his allies. He was naturally elated 
at his SUccel!l!, and regarded the Roman overtw-e as a simple 
acknowledgment of weakness. Aceordingly he 8D8wered in 
the most haughty style. His Jetter, which was conveyed to 
the Boman emperor at Sirmillm by an ambaf!f!sd"" ~ 
~arses," was conceived in the followiw;- terms:" 

"Bapor, king of kingB, brotlwr of the sun and moon, and 
companion of the &tars, &eIIds salutation to his brotber, Con
&taotius Cresar. It gL1.d.~ me to """ that tbon art at last .... 
turned to the right way, and art ready to do what ill Ju8' an4 
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fair, having learned by experience that inol'llinate greed is oft.. 
times punished by defeat and disaster. As then the voice of 
truth ought to speak with all openneBS, and the more illuetrious 
of mankind should make their words mirror their thoughts, I 
will briefly declare Jio thee what I propose, not forgetting that 
I have often said the same things before. Your own authors 
are witneBS that the entire tract within the river Strymon and 
the borders of Macedon was once held by my ancestors; if ) 
required you to restore all this, it would not ill become me (ex_ 
cuse the boast), inasmuch as I excel in virtue and in the splen
dorof my achievements the whole line of our ancient monarchs. 
But as moderation delights me, and has always been the rule 
of my conduct-wherefore from my youth up I have had no 
occasion to repent of any action-I will be content to receive 
Mesopotamia and Armenia, which was fraudulently extorted 
from my grandfather. We Persians have never admitted the 
principle, which you proclaim with such effrontery, that SUcceBS 
in war is always glorious, whether it be the fruit of courage or 
trickery. In conclusion, if you will take the adviceof one who 
speaks for your good, eacrifice a small tract of territory, one 
always in disPute and causing continual bloodehed, in order 
that you may rule the remainder eecurely. Physicians, re
member, often cut and burn, and even amputate portions of 
the body, that the patient may have the healthy use of what is 
left to him; and there are animals which, understanding why 
the hunters chase them, deprivethemeelv8S of the thing coveted, 
to live thenceforth without fear. I warn you, that, if my am
bassador returns in vain, I will take the field against yon, 80 
800n as the winter is past, with all my forces, confiding in my 
good fortune and in the fairneBS of the conditions which I have 
now offered. n 

It must have been a eevere blow to Imperial pride to receive 
such a letter: and the eenee of insult can scarcely have been 
much mitigated by the fact that the missive was enveloped in 
& silken covering," or by the cii:cumstance that the hearer, 
Narses, endeavored by his conciliating manners to atone for his 
mastsr's rudeneBS. " Constantius replied, however, in & digni
fied and calm tone." "The Roman emperor," he said, "victo
rious by land and ee.., ealuted his brother, King Sspor. Hill 
lieutenant in Mesopotamia had meant well in opening a nego
tiation with & Persian governor; but he had acted without 
orders, and could not hind his mastsr. Nevertheless, he (Con
et.Imtius) wo~d pot disclaim wjJat )lad b.e\l~ done, since hI! di4 
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not object to a peace, provided it were fair and honorable. Bu* 
to uk the master of the whole Roman world to surrender ter· 
ritories which he had succeesfully defended when he ruled only 
over the provincee of the East W88 plainly indecent and ab
surd. Be must add that the employment of threat.. "88 futile, 
and too common an artifice; more especUiIJy 88 the Persians 
themselves must know thet Rome always defended hereelf 
when attacked, and that, if oocaeionaJly she W88 vanquished 
in a hattie, yet she never failed to have the advantage in the 
event of every war. " Three envoys were entrusted with the 
delivery of this reply"-Prosper, a count of the empire; Spec· 
tatus, a tribune and notary; and Eustathius, an orator and 
philosopher, a pnpil of the celebrated Neo-PIatonist, Jam· 
blichus," and a friend of at. Basil." Constantius W88 most 
anxious for peace, as a dangerous war threatened with the 
AIemanni, one of the most powerful tn'bes of Germany." Be 
seems to heve hoped thet, if the unadorned lauguage of the 
two statesmen failed to move Sapor, he might he won over by 
the persuasive eloquence of the professor of rhetoric. 

But Sapor was bent on war. Be had concluded arrang&
ment.. with the natives 80 long his adversaries in the East, by 
which they had pledged themselves to join his standard with 
all their forces in the ensuing spring." He was well aware of 
the position of Constantius in the West, of the internal cor· 
ruption of his court, and of the perils constantly threatening 
him from externaJ enemies. A Roman official of importance, 
bearing the once honored name of Antoninus, had recently 
taken refuge with him from the cIaims of pretended creditors, 
and had been received into high favor on account of the infor· 
mation which he W88 able to commlmicate with 1'I!f!Jl"CIt to the 
disposition of the Roman forcee and the condition of their 
niaga"'-" This individual, ennobled by the royal authority, 
and given a place at the royal table, gained great inlluence 
over his new master, whom he stimulated by alternately re
proaching him with his backward...,. in the past. and pntting 
before him the prospect of easy trinmphs over Rome in the fu
ture. He pointed Old; that the emperor, with the bulk of his 
troops and tI us, was detained in the regioDs adjoining the 
Dannhe. and that the East was left aJmoaI; 1OIdefended; he 
magnified the services which he W88 himself compeU'nt to ren
der;" heexhorted Sapor tohestir hiJr.aelf,and to put confid ....... 
in his good fortune. Be recommended thai. the oId piau of 
~ down before waJ1ed town& should he gn-en up, and that 
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the Persian monarch, leaving the strongholds of Mesopotamia 
in his rear; should press forward to the Euphrates, .. pour his 
troops across it, and overrun the rich provinoe of Syria, which 
he would find unguarded, and which had not been invaded by 
an enemy for nearly a oentury. The views of Antoninus were 
adopted; but, in practioe. they were overruled by the exigen
cies of the situatIon. A Roman army occupied Mesopotamia, 
and advanced to the banks of the Tigris. When the Persians 
in full foroe crossed the river, accompanied by Chionita and 
Albaniim allies, .. they found a considl'rable body of troops pre
pared to resist them. Their opponents did not, indeed offer 
battle, but they laid waste the country as the Persians took 
poesession of it; they destroyed the forage, evacuated the in- . 
defensible towns" (which fell, of COUl'lla, into the enemy's 
hands), and fortified the line of the Euphrates with castles, 
military engines, and palisades. .. Still the programme of An
toninus would probably have· been carried out, had not the 
swell of the Euphrates exceeded the average, and rendered it 
impossible for the Persian troops to ford the river at the usual 
point of passage into Syria. On discovering this obstacle, An
toninus suggested that, by a march to the north-east through 
a fertile country, the Upper Euphrates might be reached, and 
easily crossed, before ite waters had attained any considerable 
volume. Sapor agreed to adopt this suggestion. He marched 
from Zeugma across the Mons Masius towards the Upper Eu
phrates, defested the Romans in an important battle near 
Amid&," took, by a sudden assault, two castles which defended 
the town." and then somewhat hastily resolved that he would 
attack the place, which he did not imagine capable of making 
much resistauce. 

Amid&, now Diarbekr, was situated on the right bank of the 
Upper Tigris, in." fertile plain, and was washed along the whole 
of its western side by a semi-eircuIar bend of the river. .. It 
had been a place of considerable importanoe from a very an
cient date," and had recently been much strengthened by Con
stantius, who had made it an arsenal for military engines, and 
had repaired its towers and walls." The town contained within 
it a copious fountain of water, whicb was liable, however, to 
acquire a disagreeable odor in the summer time. Seven I ... 
gions, of the moderate strength to which legions had been re
duced by Constantine," defended it; and the garrison included 
also a body of hors&-archers, compoeed chiefly or entirely' of 
noble foreisners. .. Sapor hoped in tt.t first instance to terrify 
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it into submission by his mere appeamnce, and boldly rode up 
to the gates with a small body of his followere, expecting that 
they would be opened to him. But the defendere were more 
courageous than lle bad imagined. They received him with. 
shower of darte and arrows that were directed apecially 
against his person, which was conspicuous i'rom its ornaments; 
and they aimed their weapons so well that one of them passed 
through a portion of his dress and was nearly wounding him.. 
Persuaded by his followere, Sapor upon this withdrew, and 
committed the further prosecution of the attack to Grum bates, 

. the king of the Chionites, who assaulted the walls on the nen 
day with a body of picked troops, but was repulsed with great 
loss, his only son, a youth of great promise, being IriIled at his 
side by a dart from a balista. .. The death of this prince spread 
dismay through the camp, and was followed by a general 
mourning; but it now became a point of honor to take the 
town which had so injured one of the great king's royal allies; 
and Grumbates was promised that Amida should become the 
funeral pile of his lost darling ... 

The town was now regularly invested. Each nation was as
signed its place. The Chionites, burning with the desire to 
avenge their late defeat, were on the east; the Vertle on the 
south; the Albanians, warriors from the Caepian region, on the 
north: the Segestans, os who were reckoned the bmvest soldiet"8 
of all, and who brought into the field a large body of elephanU!, 
held the west. A continuous line of Persians, five ranke deep, 
surrounded the entire city, and supported the au-.1iary detach
ments. The entire besieging army was estimated at a hundred 
thousand men;" the besieged, including the unarmed multitude, 
were under 30,000." After the pause of an entire day, the first 
general attack was made. Grumbates gave the signal for the 
assault by hurling a bloody spear into the apace before the 
walla, after the fashion of a Boman ,etial;'. .. A cloud of darte 
and arrows from every side followed the llight of this weapon, 
and did eevere damage to the besieged, who were at the same 
time galled with discharges from Boman military engines, 
taken by the Persians in some capture of S~ and DOW em
ployed against their former owners." 8till a vigorous resist
ance continued to be made, and the besiegers, in their exposed 
positions, su1Iered even more than the ganison; so that after 
two days the attempt to carry the city by general assault w ... 
abandoned, and the slow process of a ft'gUlar siege ...... adopted. 
Tretwhes were opened at the usual diPtance from the w~ 
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along which the troops advanced under the cover of hurdles 
towards the ditch, which they proceeded to fill up in places. 
Mounds were then thrown up against the walls; and movable 
towers were constructed and brought into play, guarded exter
nally with iron, and each mounting a bolista. .. It was impos
sible long to witbetand these various weapons of attack. The 
hopes of the besieged lay, primarily, in their receiving relief 
from without by the advance of an army capable of engaging 
thetr assajlants and harassing them or driving them oft; sec-

. ondsrJiy, in successful sallies, by means of which they might 
destroy the enemy's works and induce him to retire from be-. 
fore the place. 

There existed, in the neighborhood of Amida, the elements of 
a relieving army, under the command of the new prefect of the 
East, Sabinianus. Had this officer possessed an energetic and 
enterprising character, he might, without much difficulty, have 
collected a force of light and active soldiers, which might have 
hung upon the rear of the Persians, intercepted their convoys, 
cut oft their stragglers, and have even made an occasional dash 
upon their lines. Such was the course of conduct recommend
ed by Ursicinus, the second in command, whom Sabinianus had 
recently superseded; but the latter was jealous of his subordi
nate, and had ordars from the Byzantine court to keep him un
employed. .. He was himself old and rich, alike disinclined to 
and unfit for military enterprise;" he therefore absolutely re
jected the advice of Ursicinus, and determined on mAking no 
eftort. He had positive orders, he said, from the court to keep 
on the defensive and not endanger his troope by engaging them 
in hazardous adventures. Amida must protect itself, or at any 
rate not look to him for succor. Ursicinus chafed terribly, it 
it said, against this decision," but was forced to submit to it. 
His messengers conveyed the dispiriting intelligence to the de
'Voted city, which learned thereby that it must rely wholly 
upon its own exertions. 

Nothing now remained but to organize sallies on a large scale 
and attack the besieger's works. Such attempts were made 
from time to time with some sucoess; and on one occasion two 
Gaulish legions, banished to the East for their adherence to 
the cause of Magnentius, penetrated, by night, into the heart 
of the besieging camp, and brought the person of the monarch 
into danger. This peril was, however, escaped; the legions 
were repulsed with the loss of a sixth of their number;" and 
Dothing was gained by the audacious enterprise be10Dd a truoe 
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of three days, during which each side mourned its dead, and 
sought to repair its losses. 

The fate of the doomed city drew on. Pestilence W88 added 
to the calamities which the besieged had to endure. .. Desertion 
and treachery were arrayed against them. One of the natives 
of Amid&, going over to the Persians, informed them that on 
the southern side of the city a neglected staircase led up from 
the margin of the Tigris through underground corridors to one at 
tbe principal bastions; and under his guidanceeeventyarchers 
of the Persian guard, picked men, ascended the dark pa8ll8ge at 
dead of night, occupied the tower, and when morning broke dis
played from it a scarlet flag, 88 a sign to tbeir countrymen that 
a portion of the wall was taken. The Persians were upon the 
alert, and an instant assault was made. But the garrison, by 
extraordinary efforts, succeeded in recapturing the tower be
fore any support reached its occupants; and then, directing 
their artillery and missiles against the assailing columns, in-
1Iicted on them tremendous lossee, and soon compelled them to 
return hastily to the shelter of their camp. The Vertre, wbo 
maintained the siege on the south Bide of the city, were the 
chief sufferers in this abortive attempt ... 

Sapor had now spent seventy days before the place, and had 
made no perceptible impression. Autumn was already far ad
vwaced, .. and the season for military operations .... ouId soon be 
over. It .... as necessary, therefore, either to take the city 
speedily or to give up the siege and retire. Under these circum
stancee Sapor resolved on a last effort. He had constructed 
to .... ers of such a height that tbey overtopped the .... all, and 
poured their discharges on the defenders from a wperior 
elevation. He had brought his mounds in placee to a level 
with the ramparts, and bad compelled the garrison to raise 
countermounds within the .... aIls for tbeir protection. He now 
determined on preesing tbe ....... u1t day after day, until he 
either carried the town or found all his resources exhausted. 
His artillery, his foot, and his elephants .... ere all employed in 
turn or together; be allowed the garrison no rest." Not c0n
tent with directing the operations, he himself took pan in the 
supreme struggle, exposing his own person freely to the enemy"B 
weapons, and Iosing ·many of his attendants." After the c0n
test had lasted three continuous days from morn to night, f0r
tune at last favored him. One of tbe inner mounds, raieed by 
the besieged behind their .... aIl, suddenly gave ... ay, involving 
ita defenders in its fall, and at the same time filling up Ib8 
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entire space between the wall and the mound 'raised outside 
by the Persians. A way into the town was thus laid open, " 
and the beeiegers instantly occupied it. It was in vain that 

. the flower of the garrison threw itself across the path of the 
entering- columns-nothing could withstand the ardor of the 
Persian troops. In a little time all reeistance was at an end; 
those who could quitted the city and fled-the remainder, 
whatever their sex, age, or calling, whether armed or un
armed, were slaughtered like sheep by the conquerors .• 

Thus fell Amida after a siege of seventy-three days." Sapor, 
who on other occasions showed himself not deficient in clem
ency," was exasperated by the prolonged reeistance and the 
losses which he had sustained in the course of it. Thirty 
thousand of his best soldiers had fallen;" the son of his chiefly 
ally lwl perished;" he himself had been brought into im
minent danger. Such audacity on the part of a petty town 
seemed no doubt to him to deserve a severe retribution. The 
place was therefore given over to the infuriated soldiery, who 
were allowed to slay and plunder at their pleasure. Of the 
captives taken, all belonging to the five provinces across the 
Tigris, claiJned as his own by Sapor, though ceded to Rome by 
his grandfather, were meeeecrad in cold blood. The Count 
A!llia.n, and the commanders of the legions who had conducted 
the gallant defence, were barbarously crucified. Many other 
Rcmums of bigb rank were subjected to the indignity of being 
manacled, and were dragged into Persia as slaves rather than 
88 prisoners. .. . 

The campaign of A.D. 359 terminated with thie dearly bought 
victory. The season was too far advanced for any fresh enter
prise of importance; and Sapor was probably glad to give his 
army a reet after the toils and perils of the last three monthe. 
Accordingly he retired across the Tigris, without leaving (so 
far as appears) any garrisons in Mesopotamia, and began pre
parations for the campaign of A.D. 3GO. Stores of all kinds 
were accumulated during the winter; and, when the spring 
came, the indefatigable monarch once more invaded the 
enemy's country, pouring into MesopotsmiB an army even 
more numerous and better appointed tban that which he had 
led against Amida in the preceding year." His first object 
now was to capture Singara, a town of some consequence, 
which was, however, defended by only two Roman legions and 
a certain number of native soldiers. After a vain attempt to 
persuade the garrison to a surrender, the attack was made in 
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the usual way, chielly by scaling parties with laddet"S, and b1 
battering parties which shook the walls with the ram. The 
defenders kept the scalet"S at bay by a constant discharge of 
stones and darts from their artillery, arrows from their bow&, 
and leaden bullets" from their slings. They met the 8B11aulte 
of the ram by attempts to tire the wooden covering which pr0-
tected it and those who worked it. For some days these 
elforte auiticed; but after a while the besiegeTS found a weak 
point in the defences of the place-a tower 80 recently built 
that the mortar in which the stones were laid was still moiet, 
and which consequently crumbled rapidly before the blows of 
a etrong and heavy battering-ram, and in a short time fell to 
the ground. The Penrians poured in through the gap, and 
were at once maateTS of the entire town, which ceased to re
aiet after the catastrophe. This easy victory allowed Bapor to 
exhibit the better side of hie character; he forbade the further 
shedding of blood, and ordered that as many as possible of the 
garrisons and citizens should be taken alive. Reviving a 
favorite policy of Oriental ruleTS from very remote timeB, H hb 
transported these captives to the extreme eastern parte of hie 
empire," where they might be of the greatest service to him in 
defending hie frontier against the 8cythians and Indians. 

It is not really surprising, though the historian of the war 
regards it as needing explanation, .. that no attempt was made 
to relieve Singara by the Romans. The siege was short; the 
place was considered etrong; the ueareet point held by a 
powerful Roman force was Nisibis, which was at; least sixty 
miles distant from Singara. The neighborhood of Singara was, 
moreover, ill supplied with water; and a relieving anny would 
probably have soon fonnd itself in di1IIculties. Singara, on the 
verge of the desert, was always periJonsly situated. Borne 
valued it as an ootpoet from which her enemy migM be 
watched, and which might advertise her of a sudden danger, 
but could not venture to undertake its defence in case of an 
attack in force, and was prepared to hear of its capture with 
equanimity-

From Singara Sapor directed hie march almoG due JIDI"tb.. 
wards, and, leaving Nisibis nnaasailed upon hie left, proceeded 
to attack the strong fort known indifferently as Phcerrica or 
BerMe" This was a position on the east bank of the Tigris, 
IUl8I" the point where that river quits the ID011D1aina and de. 
bouches npon the plain;" though DOl; on the site," it may be 
oonsidered the rep. eotaiive of the tnodero Jezireb, which 
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command,s the passes from the low country into the Kurdish 
mountains. Bezabde w ... the chief city of the province, called 
after it Zabdicene, one of the five ceded by N arses and greatly 
coveted by his grandson. It w ... much valued by Rome, w ... 
fortified in places with a double wall, and w... guarded by 
three legions and a large body of Kurdish archers." Sapor, 
having reconnoitred the place, and, with his usual hardi
hood, exposed himself to danger in doing so, sent a flag of truce 
to demand a surrender, joining with the messengers some 
prisoners of high rank taken at Singara, lest the enemy should 
open fire upon his envoys. The device w ... successful; but the 
garrison proved stanch, and determined on resisting to the 
laBt. Once more all the known resources of attack and de
fence were brought into play; and after a long siege, of which 
the most important incident w ... an attempt made by the 
bishop of the place to induce Sapor to withdraw," the wall was 
at J...t breached, the city taken, and ite defenders indiscrimi
nately ~red. Regarding the position as one of first-rate 
importance, Sapor, who had destroyed Singara., carefully re
p..ired the defences of Bezabde, provisioned it abundantly, and 
gar.isoned it with some of his best troops. He w ... well aware 
that the Romans would feel keeuly the loss of so important a 
post, and expected that it would not be long before they made 
an effort to recover posseesion of it. 

The winter w... now approaching, but the Persian monarch 
etill kept the field. The capture of Bezabde w ... followed by 
that of many other less important strongholds, " which offered 
little resistance. At W!t, towards the close of the year, an at
tack w ... made upon a place called Virta, said to have been a 
fortrees of great strength, and by some moderns" identified 
with Tekrit, an important city upon the Tigris betweeen Mosul 
and Bagdad. Here the career of the conqueror w... at last 
arrested. Persuasion and force proved alike unavailing to in
duce or compel a surrender; and, after ~g the small re
mainder of the year, and suffering considerable loss, the Per
sian monarch reluctantly gave up the siege, and returned to 
his own country." 

Meanwhile the movements of the Roman emperor hail been 
slow and uncertain. Distracted between a jealous fear of his 
cousin Julian's proceedings in the West, and a desire of cheek
ing the advance of his rival Sapor in the East, he had left 
Constantinople in the early spring," but had journeyed leisurely 
through Cappadoeia and Armenia Minor to Samosata, whence, 
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after crossing the Euphrates, he had proceeded to Ed_, 
and there fixed himself." While in Cappadocia he hafl sum· 
moned to his presence Arsaces, the tributary king of Armenia, 
had reminded him of his engagements, and had endeavored to 
quicken his gratitude by bestowing on him liberal presents." 
At Edessa he employed bimaelf during the whole of the sum· 
mer in collecting troops and stores; nor was it till the autum· 
nal equinox was past" thet he took the field, and, after weep
ing over the smoking ruins of Amida, marched to Bembde, 
and, when the defenders rejected his overtures of peace, 
formed the siege of the place. Sapor was, we must suppose, 
now engaged before Virta, and it iB probable that he thought 
Bezabde strong enough to defend itself. At any rate, he made 
no effort to afford it any relief; and the Roman emperor Willi 

allowed to employ all the resourcee at hiB diBposal in reiterated 
aeaaults upon the walla. The defence, however, proved 
stronger than the attack. Time aftsr time the bold Ballice of 
the besieged destroyed the Roman workB. At last the rainy 
season set in, and the low ground outside the town became a 
glutinous and adhesive marsh." It was no longer poBBible to 
continue the siege; and the disappointed emperor reluctantly 
drew off his troops, recroBBed the Euphrates, and retired into 
winter quarters at Antioch. 

The su"",,"",," of Sapor in the campaigns of A.D. 359 and 300, 
his captures of Amida, Singara, and Bezabde, together with 
the unfortunate iBBue of the expedition made by Constantiue 
against the Iast-named place, had a teDdeney to shake the 
fidelity of the Roman vassal·kinga, Arsace8"' of Armenia, and 
Men"banes of Iberia. Constantius, therefore, during the win· 
ter of A.D. 360-1, which he passed at Antioch, sent emiBssril!ll 
to the courts of these monarchs, and endeavored to secure their 
fidelity by loading them with eostly p1'I!8!mts." IDs polky 
seems to have been so far sureessful thet no revolt of these 
kingdoms took place; they did not as yet desert the Romans 
or make their suhmission to Sapor. Their monarchs seem to 
have simply watched events, prepared to declare themselves 
distinctly on the winning side so soon as fortune should incline 
unmistakably to one or the other combatant. Meanwhile they 
maintained the fiction of a nominal dependence npon Rome. N 

It might have been expected that the year A.D. 361 would 
bave been a turning.point in the war, and that, if Rome did 
not by a great effort assert herself and recover her prestige, 
fbi adVBDCe of Persia would have been marked and rapid. Bid 
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the actual course of events was far different. Hesitation and 
diffidence characterize the movements of both parties to the 
contest, and the year is signaJjzed by no important enterprise 
on the part of either monarch. Constantius reoccupied 
Ed ....... " and had (we are told)" eome thoughts of renewlng 
the siege of Bezabde; actually, however, he did not advanc8 
further, but contented bimeeif with sending a part of his army 
to watch Sapor, giving them strict orders not to risk an en· 
gagement." Sapor, on his side, began the year with demon
strations which were taken to mean that he was about to paes 
the Euphrates;" but in reaHty he never even brought his 
troops across the Tigris, or once set foot in Meeopotamia. 
After wasting weeks or months in a futile display of his armed 
ttrength upon the eastern bank of the river, and violently 
alarming the officers Bent by Constantius to observe his move
ments," he suddenly, towards autumn, withdrew his troops, 
having attempted nothing, and quietly returned to his capital I 

It is by no means difficult to understand the motives which 
actuated Constantius. He was, month after month, receiving 
intelligence from the West of steps taken by JuHan which 
amounted to open rebellion, and challenged him to engage in 
civil war." So long as Sapor threatened inVSBion he did not 
like to quit Mesopotamia, lest he might appear to have sacri
ficed the interests of his country to his own private quarrels; 
but he must have been anxious to return to the seat of empire 
from the first moment thet intelligence reached him of JuHan's 
a.ssumption 'of the imperial name and dignity; and when 
Sapor's retreat was announced he naturally made all haste to 
reach his capital. Meanwhile the desire of keeping his army 
intact caused him to refrain from any movement which in
volved the slightest risk of bringing on a battle, and. in fact, 
reduced him to inaction. So much is readily intelligible. But 
wbat at this time withheld Sapor, when he had eo grand an 
opportunity of making an impression upon Rome-what par
alyzed his arm when it might bave struck with such effect-it 
is far from easy to understand, though perhaps not impossible 
to conjecture. The historian of the war ascribes his absti
nence to a religious motive, telling us that the auguries were 
not favorable for the Persians crossing the Tigris." But 
there is no other evidence thet the Persians of this period were 
the elaves of any such superstition as that noted by Ammianus, 
nor any probability that a monarch of Bapor's force of char
acter would have suffered his military policy to be affected by 
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omens. We must therefore ascribe the conduct of the Persian 
king to some cause not recorded by the historian-same failure 
of health, or some peril from internal or external enemies 
which called him away from the scene of his recent exploittJ, 
just at the time when his continued presence there W88 D\08t 
important. Once before in his lifetime, an invasion of his 
eastern provinces had required his immediate presence, and 
allowed his adversary to quit Mesopotamia and march against 
Magnentius. .. It is not improbable that a fresh attack of the 
same or some other bs.-bsrians DOW again happened oppor
tunely for the Romans, calling Sapor away, and thus enabling 
Constantius to tum his back upon the Eaet, and set out for 
Europe in order to meet Julian. 

The meeting, however, was not destined to take place. On 
his way from Antioch to Constantinople the unfortunate Con
stantius, anxious and perhaps over-fatigued, fell sick at Mop
sucrene, in Cilicia, and died there, after a short illness," to
wards the closs of A.D. 361. Julian the Apostate succeeded 
peacefully to the empire whereto he W88 about to assert his 
right by force of arms; and Sapor found that the war which 
he had provoked with Rome, in reliance upon his adversary'. 
weakn_ and incapacity, had to be carried on with a prince of 
far greater natural powers and of much superior military 
Uaining. 
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CHAPTER X. 

~lian becomes Ji}mpertYl' of Rome. His lWlolution to lnt'O.th 
. Persia. His View. and Motives. His Proceeding.. Pr0-

posals of Sapur r~ected. Other Emb<ulsie8. Relations of 
Julian with Armenia. Strength of his Army. His inva
sion of Mesopotamia. His Line of March. Siege of Peri
sabor; of Maogamalcha. Battle of the Tigris. Further 
Progress of JuJian checked by his 1 nobility to mvest ates£. 
phon. His Retreat. His Death. Retreat continued by 
Jewian. Sapor offers Terms of Peace. Peace made by 
Jovian. Its Conditions. Rejlretions on the Peace and on 
the Termination of the 8e<xmd Period of Struggle between 
Rome and Persia . 

.. JuUanus. redacta ad unum Be orbll RomanI curation8, gloriIB IlImII cupldua. III 
Penu proftclecttur. n_Aurel. Viet. lDpit. 148. 

TBB prince on whom the government of the Roman empire, 
dnd consequently the direction of the' Persian war, devolved 
by the death of Constantius, was in the flower of his age,' 
proud, self-confident, and full of energy. He had been en
~ged for a period of four years' in a struggle with the rude 
and warlike tribes of Germany, had freed the whole country 
west of the Rhine from the presence of those terrible warriors, 
and had even carried fire and sword far into the wild and 
savage districts on the rigbt hank of the river. and compelled 
the Alemanni and other powerful German tribes to make their 
submission to the majesty of Rome. Personally brave, by 
temperament rest1ees, and inspired with !!on ardent desire to 
nval or eclipse the glorious deeds of those heroes of former 
bmes who had made themselves a Dame in history. he viewed 
me disturbed condition of the East at the time of his accession 
not as a trouble, not 88 a drawback upon the deligbts of em
pire, but 88 a happy circumstance, a fortunate opportunity 
for distinguishing himself by some great scbievement. Of aJl 
tbe Greeks, Alemnder appeared to him the most illustrious;' 
of aJl his precleceescrs on the imperial thone, Trajan and Mar
cus Aurelius were those whom he most wished to emulete.' 
bu~ aJl these princes had either led or sent' expeditions inw 
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the far East, and had aimed at uniting in one the fairest oren 
inees of Europe and' Asia. Julian appears, from the 1Irat In( 

ment that he found himself peaceably established upon th 
throne, • to have resolved on undertaking in person a great Ell 

pedition against Sapor, with the object of avenging Upol 

Persia the ravages and defeate of the Jaet siIty years ... a 
any rate of obtaining such aucce1!1!1!8 as might justify his iii 
suming the title of .. Persicus.''' Whether he really ente! 
tained any hope of rivalling Alexander, or supposed it poesibt 
that he ebould effect .. the finaJ conquest of Persia,"' may b 
douhted. Acquainted, as he must bave been, • with the entir 
COUl'I!e of Roman warfare in these parte from the attack 0 

Cra.ssua to the Jaet defeat of his own immediste predeceoeor 
he can scarcely have regarded the subjugation of Persia as al 
easy matter, or have expected to do much more than strik. 
terror into the .. barbarians" of the East, or perhaps obteiI 
from them the cession of another province. The aenmbb 
officer, who, after accompanying him in his expedition, wroIA 
the history of the campaign, regarded his actuating motives iii 
the delight that he took in war, and the desire of a new title.' 
Confident in his own military talent, in his training. and in hiI 
power to inspire enthusiasm in an army, he no doubt Joc~ k 
reap laurels sufficient to justify him in making his attack· buI 
tb.. wild schemes 8Ill"rlbed to him, the conquest of the '%1& 
sanian kingdom, and the subjugation of Hyrcania and 1Mia, • 
are figmente (probably) of the imagination of his bi8torian'!_ 

Julian entered Constantinople on the 11th of December, .LD. 
361; he quitted it towards the end of May," .LD. 362, after ..... 
Biding there leas than six months. During this period, 'lot
withstanding the various important matters in which he w ... 
engaged, the purifying of the court, the depresIIion of the Chris
tians, the restoration and revivi1lcation of Paganism, he found 
time to form plans and make preparations for his intendoo 
eastern e:rpedition, in which he W88 anxious to engage as !IOOD 
88 possible. Having designated for the war 8DCh troops as 
could be epared from the West, he committed them and their 
officers to the charge of two generals, carefully clw&en, Victm: 
a Raman of distinction, and the Persian refugee, Prince Hor
miscjas," who conduded the legions without di1Hcnlty to 
Antioch. There Julian himself arrived in Jnne or July, N afteo' 
having made a stately progr_ through Asia lfinor; an4 R 
would seem that he would at once have marched apM tIwt 
eDemy. bad QO$ hi! ~UQrIJ ~1 urpxl the JIeO"'Fi"T 0( 
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a short delay," during which the European troops might be 
rested, and adequate preparations made for the intended inva
sion. It was eepecially nooessary to provide stores and ships, .. 
since the new emperor Lad resolved not to content himself 
with an ordinary campaign upon the frontier, but rather to 
imitste the examples of Trajan and Severus, who had carried 
the Boman eagles to the extreme south of Mesopotsmia." 
Ships, accordingly, were collected, and probably built," during 
the winter of A.D. 362-3; provisions were laid in; warlike stores, 
military engines, and the like accumulated; while the impa
tient monarch, galled by the wit and raillery of the gay Antio
chenes, U chafed at his compelled inaction, and longed to ex
changa the war of words in which he was engaged with his 
subjects for the ruder contests of arms wherewith use had 
made him more familiar. 

It must have been during the emperor's stsy at Antioch 
that he received an embassy from the court of Persia, com
missioned to sound his inclinations with regard to the conclu
sion of a peace. Sapor had seen, with some disquiet, the 
sceptre of the Boman world aesumed by an enterprising and 
courageous youth, inured to warfare and ambitious of military 
glory. He was probably very well informed as to the general 
condition of the Boman Stste" and the personal character of 
its admiuistrstor; and the tidings which he received concern
ing the intentions and preparations of the new prince were 
such as caused him some apprehension, if not actual alarm. 
Under these circumstance she sent an embassy with over
tures, the exact nature ·of which is not known, but which, it 
is probable, took for their basis the existing territorial limits 
of the two countries. . At least, we hear of no offer of sur
render or submission on Sapor's part; and we. can scarcely 
suppose that, had such offers been made, the Boman writers 
would have paesed them over in silence. It is not surprising 
that Julian lent no favorable ear to the envoys, if these were 
their instructions; but it would have been better for his repu
tstion had he replied to them with less of haughtiness and 
rudeness. According to one authority," he tore up before 
their faces the autograph letter of their master; while, accord
ing to another, H he responded, with a contemptuous smile, 
that .. there was no occasion for an exchange of thought be
tween him and the Persian king by messengers, since he in
tended very shortly to treat with him in person." Having 
received thW rebuff, the ellvoys of Sapor took their de~, -
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and conveyed to their sovereign the intelligence that he must 
prepare himself to resist a serious invasion. 

About the same time various olfers of III!8istance reached 
the Roman emperor from the independent or oemi·independent 
princes and chieftains of the regions adjacent to Meoopotamia. .. 
Such overtures were sure to be made by the heads of the plun· 
dering desert tn"bea to any powerful invader, since it would be 
hoped that a share in the booty might be' obtained without 
much participation in the danger. We are told tbat Julian 
promptly rejected these offers, grandly saying that it was for 
Rome rather to give aid to her alliea than to receive III!8istance 
from them." It appears, however, that at least two excep
tions were made to the general principle tbU8 magniloquently 
-ned . Julian had taken into his service, ere he quitted 
Europe, a strong body of Gothic auxiliaries;" and, while at 
Antioch, he sent to the Saracens, reminding them of their 
promise to lend him troops, and calling upon them to ful1l1 
it." If the advance on Persia was to be made by the line of 
the Euphrates, an alliance with these agile sons of tbe desert 
was of first-rate importance, since the assistance which tbey 
could render as friends was considerable, and the injury which 
they could in1Iict as enemies was almost beyond calculation. 
It is among the faulte of Julian in this campaign that he did 
not set more etore by the Saracen alliance, and make greater 
e1farts to maintain it; we shall lind that after a while he 
allowed the hrave nomade to become diaaffected, and to ex· 
change their friendship with him fur hostility. .. Had be taken 
more care to attach them cordially tio the side of Rome, it is 
quite poeaible that his expedition might have had a prospelOu. 
issue. 

There WIllI IUIOther any, whoseaervices Julian regarded him
eelf as entitled not to request, but to command Ar8aces, king 
of Armenia, though placed on his throne by Sapor, had (as we 
have seen) transferred his aIJegiance to Constantine, and voJun.
Wuily taken up the position of a Roman feudatory.· Constan
tins had of late suspected his fidelity; but Araaces had not as 
yet, by any overt set, justified these suepicions, and Julian 
seems to have regarded him as an assured friend IUId aUy. 
Early in A.D. 363 he addresseda letterto the Armenian mono 
areb, requiring him to levy aconsiderable force, IUId bold him
eelf in reedineaJ to exeeute such orden! as be would receivo 
within a short time. - The style, addreao, and purport of thir! 
letter .. ere eqna1J, distasteful to Arsaces, whose pride ...... <JUt. 
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raged, and whose indolence was disturbed, by the call thus 
suddenly made upon him. His own desire was proba.bly to ..... 
main neutral; he felt no intereet in the standing quarrel be
tween Iris two powerful neighbors; he was under obligations to 
both of them; and it was for Iris edvantege that they should 
remain evenly balanced. We cannot ascribe to him any earnest 
religious feeling;" but, as one who kept up the profession of 
Christianity, he could not but regard with aversion the Apes
tate, who had given no obscure intimation of Iris intention to 
use Iris power to the utmost in order to sweep the Christian 
religion from the face of the earth. The disinclinstion of their 
monarch to observe the designs of Julian was shared, or rathe! 
surpassed, by Iris people, the more educated portion of whom 
were strongly attached to the new faith and worship." If the 
greet historian of Armenia is right in stating that Julian at 
this time offered an open insult to the Armenian religion," we 
must pronounce him strangely imprudent. The allia.nce of 
Armenia was always of the utmost importance to Rome in any 
attack upon the East. Julian seems to have gone out of Iris 
way to create offence in this quarter, n where Iris intereets ..... 
quired that he should exercise all Iris powers of conciliation. 

The forces which the emperor regarded as at Iris disposal, and 
with which he expected to take the field, wer& the following. 
His own troops amounted to 83,000 or (according to another 
account) to 95,000 men. M They consisted chiefiy of Roman 
legionaries, horse and foot, but included a 'Strong body of Gothic 
auzilisries. Armenia was expected to furnish a considerable 
force, proba.bly not less than 20,000 men;" and the light horse 
of the Saracens would, it was thought, be tolerably numerous. 
Altogether, an army of above a hundred thouea.nd men was 
about to be launched on the devoted Persia, which was believed 
unlikely to offer any effectual, if even any serious, reeistance. 

The impatience of J ulia.n scarcely allowed him to await tb 
conclusion of the winter. With the first breath of spring he 
put Iris forces in motion," and, quitting Antiooh, marched with 
all speed to the Euphrates. Passing Litarbi, an'" then m",""l'
olis, he creased the river by a bridge of boats in the vicinity 01 
that place, and proceeded by Batnm to the important city of 
Oarrhse," once the home of Abraham." Here he halted for a 
few days and ftnally fixed Iris plans. It was by tIris time well 
known to the Romans that there were two, and two only, con
venient roeds whereby Southern Mesopotamia was to be 
reached, one along tba line Of the Mons Masius tI the Tigris, 
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and then along the banks of that stream, the other down the 
valley of the Euphrates to the great alluvial plain on the lower 
courae of the rivers. Julian had, perhaps, hitherto doubted 
which line he should follow in person.. The first bad been pre
ferred by Alexander and by Trajan, the second by the younger 
Cyrus, by A vidius Cassius, and by Severus. Both lineIJ were 
fairly practicable; but that of the Tigris was circuitous, and ita 
free employment was only possible under the condition of Ar
menia being certainly friendly. If Julian bad cause to 1JUSpect, 
as it ie probable that he bad, the fidelity of the Armenians, he 
may have felt tba~ there was one line only which he could with 
prudence pursue. He might send a subsidiary force by the 
doubtful route which could advance to hie aid if matters went 
favorably, or remain on the defensive if they assumed a threat
ening aspect; but hie own grand attack must be by the other. 
Accordingly he divided hie forces. Committing a body of 
troops, which ie variously eetimated at from 18,000 to 30,000," 
into the bande of Procopius, a connection of hie own, and Be
baetian, Duke of Egypt, vith orders I>bat they should proceed 
by way of the Mons Masius to Armenia, and, uniting themselve8 
with the foroee of An!aces, invade Northern Media, ravage it, 
and then join him before Cteeiphon by the line of the Tigrie," 
be reserved for himself and for hie main army the shorter and 
more open route down the valley of the Euphrates. Leaving 
Carrhae on the 26th of March, after about a week's stay, he 
marehed southward, at the head of 65,000 men, by Davana and 
along the COU1'8e of the Belik. to Ca\linicus or Nicephorium, 
near the junction of the Belik with the Euphrates. Here the 
Saracen chiefs came and made their submission. and were gra
cious1y received by the emperor, to whom they presented a 
crown of gold." At the same time the fteet made its appear
ance, numbering at least 1100 v ....... ls, .. of which fifty were 
eWps of war, fifty prepared to serve as pontoons, and the re
maining thOWl3Dd transports laden with provisioD8, weapons, 
and military engines. 

From Ca\linicus the emperor marehed along the eounre of 
the Euphrates to Circusium, or Cirrerium, .. ai the junction of 
the Khabour with the Euphrates, arriving ai thie place early 
In ApriL" Thus far he had been marching through hie own 
dominions, and had had no hostility. to dread. Being now 
about to enter the enemy's country, be made anangements for 
the IDIIlCh which seem to have been extremely judicious. The 
eavaby was placed under the CClmmand of Arinthaeus aud 
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Prince Hormi,..l •• , and was stationed at the extreme left, with 
orders to advance on a line paraJlel with the general course of 
the river. Some picked legions under the command of Nevitta 
formed the right wing, and, resting on the Euphrates, main
tained communication with the fleet. JuIia.n, with the main 
part of his troops. occupied the space intermediate. between 
these two extremes, marching in a loose column which from 
front to rear covered a distance of above nine miles. A fly· 
ing corpe of fifteen hundred men acted as an avant-guard 
under Count Lucilianus, and explored the country in advance, 
feeling on all sides for the enemy. The rear was covered by 
a detachment under Secundinus, Duke of .osrhoene, DagaJai
phus, and Victor." 

Having made his dispositions, and croseed the broad stream 
of the Khabour, on the 7th of April, by a bridge of boats, which 
he immediately broke up." Julian continued his advance 
along the course of the Euphrates, supported by his fleet, 
which was not allowed either to outstrip or to lag behind the 
army. to The first halt was at Zaitha. .. famous as the scene of 
the murder of Gordian. whose tomb was in its vicinity." 
Here Julian encouraged. his soldiers by an eloquent speech, .. in 
which he recounted the past sUCC9BBes of the Roman arms, 
and promised them an easy victory over their present adver
sary. He then, in a two days' march, reached Dura," a 
ruined city, destitute of inhsbitants, on the banks of the 
river; from which a march of four days more brought him 
to Anatha.n, .. the modern Anah. a strong fortress on an island 
in the mid-stream, which was held by a Persisn garrison. An 
attempt to surprise the place by a night attack having failed, 
Julian had recourse to p"rsuasion, . and by the representations 
of Prince Hormisdss induced its defenders to surrender the 
fort and place themselves at his mercy." It was, perhaps. to 
gall the Antiochenes with an indication of his victorious 
progress that he sent his prisoners under escort into Syria, 
and settled them in the territory of Chalcis, at no great dis
tance from the city of his aversion. Unwilling further to 
weaken his army by detaching a garrison to hold his conquest, 
he committed Anathan to the flames before proceeding furthe!: 
down the river .•• 

About eight miles below Anatha.n, another island and an()o 
ther fortrees were held by the enemy. Thilutha is described 
as stronger than Anathan, and indeed as almost impregna
We. .. Julian felt that he could not attack it with any hope 
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of success, and therefore once more submitted to use peraua.. 
sion. But the garrison, feeling themselves oecure, rejected 
his overtures; they would wait, they said, and see which 
party was superior in the approaching· conflict, and would 
then attach themselves to the victors. Meanwhile, if unmo
lested by the invader, they would not interfere. with hi. 
advance, hut would maintain a neutrw attitude. Julian bad 
to determine whether he would act in the spirit of an Alexan· 
der, "and, rejecting with diBdain all compromise, compel by 
force of arms an entire sulnniBeion, or whether he would take 
lower ground. accept the offer made to him, and be content to 
leave in his rear a certain number of unconquered fortr_ 
He decided that prudence required him to take the latter 
course, and left ThiIutha lID8888i1e<i It is not surprising that, 
having admitted the II88UlIlption of a neutral position by one 
town; he was forced to extend the permission to others," and 
so to allow the Euphrates route to remain, practically, in the 
hands of the Persians. 

A five days' march from ThiIutha brought the army to a 
point opposite Diacira, or Hit," a town of ancient repute," 
and one which happened to be weD prtJvided with stores and 
JVOvisions. Though the place lay on the right hank of the 
river, it was still expoeed to attack, as the fleet could convey 
any number of troupe from one shore to the other. Being 
considered untenable, it was deserted by the male inhabitants, 
who, however, left some of their women behind them. We 
obtain an unpleasant idea of the state of discipline which the 
philosophic emperor allowed to prevail. when we find that his 
soldiers, "without remorse and without punishment, _ 
cred these defenceless persona."" The historian of the war 
records this act withont any appearance of shame, as if it 
were a usual occurrence, and no more important than the 
burning of the plundered city which foDowed. • 

From Hit the army pursued its march, through Sitha and 
Megia, .. to Zaragardia or Ozogardana, where the memory of 
Trajan's expedition still lingered., a certain pedeetaJ or pulpit 
of stone being Imown to the natives as "Trajan'. tribunal." 
Up to this time nothing bad '-n seen or heard of any Per-

. sian opposing army;" one man only on the Boman side, 110 

far as we hear, bad '-n killed." No systematie method of 
checkiDg the advance bad '-n adopted; the corn was every
where found standing; forage was plentiful; and there were. 
rna!?ziDP8 of grain in the to'll'1l8. No difficulties bad delarecl 
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the invadem but euch as Nature had interpoeed to thwart 
them, as when a violent etorm on one occasion shattered the 
tents, and on another a eudden swell of the Euphratee 
wrecked some of the corn transports, and interrupted the 
right wing's line of march." But this pleasant condition of 
things was not to continue, At Hit the rolling Assyrian plain 
had come to an end, and the invading army had enteled upon 
the low elluvium of Babylonia," a region of great fertility, 
intersected by numerous canals, which in some places were 
carried the entire distance from the one river to the other." 
The change in the character of the country encouraged the 
Pel"Bians to make a change in their tactics. Hitherto they 
had been absolutely passive; now at last' they showed them
selves, and commenced the active system of perpetual harass
ing warfare in which they were adepts. A eurena, or general 
of the first rank," appeared in the field, at the head of a 
strong body of Pel"Sian horse, and accompanied by a sheikh of 
the Saracenic Al"Bbs," known as Malik (or" King") Rodosaces. 
Retreating as Julian advanced, but continuelly delaying his 
progress, hanging on the skirts of his army, cutting off his 
stragglers, and threatening every uneupported detachment, 
this active force changed ell the conditions of the march, 
rendering it slow and painful, and sometimes stopping it 
altogether. We are told that on one occasion Prince Honnis
daB narrowly escaped falling into the eurena's hands." On 
another, the Persian force, having ellowed the Roman van
guard to proceed unmolested, euddenly showed itself on the 
southern bank of ons of the great canals connecting the 
Eupbratee with the Tigris, and forbado the passage of Julian's 
main army." It WIlB only after a day and a night's delay 
that the emperor, by detaching troops under Victor to make 
a long circuit, cross the canal far to the east, recell Lucilianus 
with the vanguard, and then attack the SureDa'S troops in the 
rear, was able to overcome the reeistance in his front, and 
carry his army across the cutting. 

Having in this way effected the passage, Julian continued 
his march along the Euphrates, and in a short time came to the 
city of rerisabor" (Firuz Shapur), the most important that he 
had yet reached, and reckoned not much inferior to Ctesi
phon. .. As the inhabitants steadily refused ell accommoda.
tion, and insulted Hormisdas, who was sent to treat with them, 
by the reproach that he was a desertsr and a traitor, the em
pel'Qr Ilettmnined to form th., Bieg., of the place and ~ if he 
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could not compel it to a surrender. Situated between the Eu· 
phrates ·and one of the numerous canals derived from it, and 
further protected by a trench drawn across from the canal to 
the river, Perisabor occupied a sort of i-.Jand, while at the Bame 
time it wae completely eurrounded with a double wall. The 
citadel, which lay towarde the north, and overhung the Eu. 
phrates, wae especially etrong; and the garrison wae brave, 
numerous, and full of confidence. The walle, however, com· 
poeed in part of brick laid in bitumen, were not of much 
etrength;" and the Roman soldiers found little di1IIculty in 
ehattering with the ram one of the corner towers, and so mak· 
ing an entrance into the place. But the real etruggle now 
began. The brave defenders retreated into the citadal, which 
wae of impoeing height, and from this vantage.ground galled 
the Rornane in the town with an inceeeant shower of arrows, 
darts, and stones. The ordinary catapults an d balistoe of the 
Romans were no match for such a etorm descending from such 
a height; and it wae pleinly neceeea"Y, if the place ... ae to be 
taken, to have recourse to some other device. Julian, there
fore, who wae never sparing of his own person, took the res0-
lution, on the second day of the eiege, of attempting to buret 
open one of the gates.. Accompanied by a amaIl band, who 
formed a roof over his head with their shields, and by a few 
Bappers with their tools, he approached the gate-tower, and 
made his men commence their operations. The doors, how· 
ever, were found to be protected with iron, and the fa..teninge 
to be so etrong that no immediata impreBBion couJd be made; 
while the alarmed garrison, concentrating its attention on the 
threatened spot, kept up a fmious diacharge of miMi)" on 
their daring assailants. Prudence counselled retreat from the 
dangerous position which had been token up; and the emperor, 
though he felt acutely the ehame of having failed," retired... 
But his mind, fertile in resource, soon formed a new pIau. 
He remembered that Demetrius Polioroetes had acquired his 
surname by the invention and use of the "Helep<>lis," a mova
ble tower of vaet height, wbich placed the assailants on a level 
with the defenders even of the loftieet ramparts. He at once 
ordered the conetruction of such a machine; and, the ability 
of his engineers being equal to the task, it rapidly grew before 
his eyee. The garrison sa ... its growth with feelings very 
opposite to thoee of their a_ilant; they felt that tbey could 
not resist the ne ... creation, and anticipated its employment by 
• surrender." luJiaa ~ to spare their live&, and allowed 
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them to withdraw and join their countrymen, each man taking 
with him a spare garment and a certain sum of money. The 
other stores contained within the walls feU to the conquerors, 
who found them to comprise a vast quantity of corn, arms, 
and other valuables. Julian distributed among his troops 
whatever was likely to be serviceable; the remainder, of which 
he could make no use, was either burned or thrown into the 
Euphrates. 

The latitude of Cteeiphon was now nearly reached, but Julian 
still continued to descend the Euphrates, while th.e Persian 
cavalry made occasional dashes upon his extended line, and 
sometimes caused him a sensible loss. .. At length he came to 
the point where the Nahr-Malcha, or "Royal river," the chief 
of the canals connecting the Euphrates with the Tigris, branched 
off from the more western stream, and ran nearly due east to 
the vicinity of the capital. The canal was navigable by his 
ships, and he therefore at this point quitted the Euphrates, and 
directed his march eastward along the course of the cutting, 
following in the footeteps of Severns, and no doubt expecting, 
like him, to capture easily the great metropoli~ city. But 
his advance acroes the neck of land which here separates the 
Tigris from the Euphrates" was painful and difficult, eince the 
enemy laid the country under water, and at every favorable 
point disputed his progress. Julian, however, still pressed 
forward, and advanced, though slowly. By felling the palma 
... hich grew abundantly in this region, and forming with them 
rafts supported by in1lated skins, he was able to pass the inun
dated district, and to approach within about eleven miles of . 
Ctesiphon. Here.his further march was obstructed by a 
fortress, built (as it would seem) to defend the capital, and 
fortified with especial care. A mmianus calls this place Maoga
malcha," while Zosimus gives it the name of Besuchis;" but 
both. agree that it was a large town, commanded by a strong 
citadel, and held by a brave and numerous garrison. Julian 
might perhaps have left it unassailed, as he had left already 
several towns upon his line of march; but a daring attempt 
made against himself by a portion of the garrison caused him 
to feel his honor concerned in taking the place; and the result 
was that he once more arrested his steps, and, sitting down 
before the wa1ls, commenced a formal siege. All the U8II8I 
arts of attock and defence were employed on either ·side for 
several deys, the chief novel festure in the warfare beinlr the 
use by the besieged of blazing balls of bitumen," which they 
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shot from their lofty towers against the besiegers' worb and 
persons. Julian, however, met this novelty by a device on his 
side which was uncommon; he continued openly to assault the 
walls and gates with his battering rams, but he secretly gave 
orders that the chief efforts of his men should be directed to 
the formation of a mine," which should be carried under both 
the walls that defended the place, and enable him to introduce 
suddenly a body of troops into the very heart of the city. His 
orders were successfully executed; and while a general attack 
upon the defences occupied the attention of the besieged, three 

• corps" introduced through the mine suddenly showed them· 
selves in the town itself, and rendered further resistance hope
less. Maogamalcba, which a little before had boasted of being 
impregnable, and had laughed to scorn the vain efforts of the 
emperor," suddenly found itself taken by assault and under· 
goiog the extremities of sack and pillage. Julian made no 
efforts to prevent a general maesacre," and the entire popula
tion, without distinction of age or sex, seems to have been put 
to the sword." The commandant of the fortress, though he 
was at first spared, suffered death shortly after on a frivolous 
charge." Even a miserable remnant, which had concealed 
itself in caves and cellars, was hunted out, smoke and fire being 
used to force the fugitives from their hiding·placee, or ellle 
cause them to perish in the darksome dens by suffocation.· 

. Thus there was no extremity of savage warfare which was not 
used, the fourth century anticipating some of the horrors which 
have most disgraced the nineteenth. H 

Nothing now but the river Tigris intervened between Julian 
and the great city of Ctesiphon, which was plainly the specia1 
object of the expedition. Ctesiphon, indeed, was not to Persia 
-what it had been to Parthia; but still it might fairly be look .. 
. npon as a prize of considerable importance. Of Parthia it had 
been the main, in "tar times perhaps the sole, capital; to Per
sia it was a eecondary rather than a primary city, the ordioary 
~ of the court beiog Istakr, or Peraepolis. StiD the 
Persian kiogB seem oecssiona11y to have resided at Ctesiphon; 
and among the eecondary cities of the empire it undoubtedly 
held a high rank. In the neigbborbood were various royal 
hunting_ts. SUlT0111lded by shady gardeu, and adorned with 
paintings or ba&reliefs;" .. hile De8J' them were parb or "para
diaee, " containing the game kept for the prince's """"' which 
iucluded liona, wild boars, and bears of J'CIIIIIrl<ahJe fierce
__ " As Julian advanced, these plee_ feD, one alter 
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another, into his hands, and were delivered over to the rude 
soldiery, who trampled the flowers and ehrubs under foot, 
deetroyed the wild beasts, and burned the residences. No 
eerious reeistance was as yet made by any Persian force to the 
progress of the Romane, who preased steadily forward, occasion· 
ally losing a few men or a few baggage animals," but drawing 
daily nearer to the great city, and on their way spreading ruin 
and desolation over a most fertile district, from which they 
drew abundant supplies as they passed through it, while they 
left it behind them blackened, wasted, and almost without in
habitant. The Persians seem to have had orders not to make, 
as yet, any firm stand. One of the sone of Sapor was now at 
their head, but no change of tactics occurred. As J ulisn drew 
near, this prince indeed quitted the shelter of Ctesiphon, and 
mads a reconnaissance in force; but when he fell in with the 
Roman advanced guard under Victor, and saw ite strength, 
he declined an engagement, and retired without coming to 
blows." 

Julian had now reached the western suburb of Ctesiphon, 
which had lost its old name of Seleucia and was known as 
CocM." The capture of this place would, perhaps, not have 
been difficult; but, as the broad and deep stream of the Tigris 
flowed between it and the main town, little would have been 
gained by the occupation. Julisn felt that, to attack Ctesiphon 
with success, he must, like Trajan and Severns, transport his 
army to the left bank of the Tigris,. and deliver his assault 
upon the defE>nces that lay beyond that river. For the safe 
transport of his army he trusted to his fleet, which he had there
fore caused to enter the Nahr·Ma!cha, and to accompany his 
troops thus far. But at Coche he found that the Nahr·Ma!cha, 
instead of joining the Tigris, as he had expected, above ate
siphon, ran into it at some distance below." To have pursued 
this line with both fleet and army would have carried him too 
far into the enemy's country, have endangered his communi
cations, and espscially have cut him oft from the Axmenian 
army under Procopius and Sebastian, with which he was at 
this time looking to effect a junction. To have eent the f1eel 
into the Tigris below Coche, while the army occupied the right 
bank of the river above it, would, in the first place, have eep
arated the two, and would further have been ueeless, un· 
lees the fleet could force its way against the strong current 
through the whole length of the hostile city. In this difficulty 
lulian's book-knowledge was folllld of eervice. He had studied 
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with care the campaigns of his preclece88Ol'l! in theee regions, 
and recollected that one of them" at any rate had made a cut
ting from the Nahr-Malcha, by which he had brought his lleet 
into the Tigris above Cteeiphon. If this work could be dis
covered, it might, he thonght, in all probability be reetored. 
Some of the country people were therefore eeized, and, inquiry 
being made of them, the line of the canal was pointed out, and 
the place shown at which it had been derived from the Nahr
Malcha. Here the Persians had erected a strong dam, with 
sluices, by means of which a portion of the water could 0cca

sionally be turned into the Boman cutting." Julian had the 
cutting cleared out, and the dam torn down; whereupon the 
main portion of the stream rushed at once into the old channel, 
which rapidly filled, and was found to be navigable by the 
Boman vessels. The lleet was thus brought into the Tigris 
above CacM; and the'army advancing with it encamped upon 
the right bank of the river, 

The Pereians now for the first time appeared in force," As 
Julian drew near the great stream, he perceived that his psa
Rage of it would not be unopposed. Along the left bank, 
which was at this point naturally higher than the right, and 
which was further crowned by a wall built origjnaIJy to fence 
in one of the royal perks,'" could be seen the dense IlI&8I!eII of 
the enemy's hol'lll! and foot, stretching away to right and left, 
the former encased in glittering armor,'" the latter protected 
by ,huge wattled shields,... Behind theee troops were di&
cernible the vast forms of elephants, looking (IIIlYs the hi&
torian) like moving DjOUDtains, .. and regarded by the legion

. aries with extreme dread. Julian felt that he could not ask 
his army to CJ'088 the stream opeuly in the face of a foe thus 
advantageonsly posted. He therefore waited the approach of 
night. When darkness had closed in, he made his dispositions; 
divided his fleet into portions; embarked a number of his 
troops; and, despits the dissuasions of his oftlcers, .. gave the 
aignal for the passage to commence. Five ships, each of them 
conveying eighty soldiers, led the way, and reached the 0p
posite shore without accident. Here, however, the enemy 
received them with a sharp lire of bnrning darts, and the two 
foremost were soon in fIames..' At the ominous eight the 
rest of the fleet wavered, and might have refused to proceed 
further, had not Julian, with admirable presence of mind, ""
claimed aloud-hOur men have cl<osed and are masters of the 
bank-that fire is the signal which I bade them make if tbeT 
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were victorious." Thus encouraged, the crews.plied their oar& 
with vigor. and impelled the remaining vessels rapidly across 
the stream. At the same time. some of the soldiers who had 
not heen put on hoard, impatient to assist their comrades. 
plunged into the stream. and swam across supported hy their 
sbieida. D' Though a stout resistance was offered by the Per
sians. it was found impossible to withstand the impetuosity of 
the Roman attack. Not only were the half-burned vessels 
saved, the flames extinguished, and the men on board rescued 
from their perilous poeition. but everywhere the Roman troops 
made good their landing. fought their way up the bank against 
a storm of miseile weapons. and drew up in good order upon 
its summit. A pause probably now occurred, as the armies 
could not see eaob other in the darkness; but, at dawn of 
day ... • Julian, having made a fresh arrangement of his troops, 
led them against the dense array of the enemy. and engaged 
in a hand-to-hand combat. which lasted from morning to mid
day, when it was tsrminated by the flight of the Persians. 
Their leaders, Tigranes, Narseus, and the Surena,'" are said'" 
to have heen the first to quit the field and take refuge within 
the defences of Ctesiphon. The example thus set was uni7er
sally followed; and the entire Persian army, abandouing ita 
camp and baggage. rushed in the wildest confusion across the 
plain to the nearest of the city gates, closely pursued by its 
active foe up to the very foot of the walls. The Roman writers 
oseert that Ctesiphon might have been entered and taken, had 
not the general, Victor, who was wounded by a dart from a 
catapult, recalled his men as they were about to rush in 
through the open gateway.·.. It is perhaps doubtful whether 
success would really have crowned such audacity. At any rate 
the opportunity passed-the runaways entered the town-the 
gate-closed upon them; and Ctesiphon was safe unless it were 
reduced by the operations of a regular siege. 

But the fruits of the victory were still conl'iderable. The 
entire Persian army collected hitherto for the defence of 
Ctesiphon bad been defeated by one-third of the Roman force 
under Julian.... The vanquished bad left 2,500 men dead upon 
the field, while the victors bad lost no more than seventy
five.·.. A rich spoil bad fallen into the handa of the Romans, 
who found in the abandoned camp couches and tables of mas
sive silver, and on the bodies of the slsin, both men and 
horses, a profusion of gold and silver ornaments, besides trap
llinge and apparel of great magnificence.... A welcome suppll 
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of provisions was also furnished by the lands and hOU8ell in 
the neighborhood of Cteeiphon; and the troops passed from a 
state of privation to one of extreme abundance, 80 that it WB8 
feared lest they might eu1I'er from excess. ... 

Affaire had now reached a point when it was necessary to 
form a definite resolution as to what should be the further aim 
and course of the expedition. Hitherto all had indicated an 
intention on the part of Julian to occupy Cteeiphon, and 
thence dictate a peace. Hie long march, his toilsome canal
cutting, his orders to his second army,'" his crOBBing of the 
Tigris. his engagement with the Persians in the plain before 
Cteeiphon, were the natural etepe conducting to such a result, 
and are explicable on one hypothesis and one hypothesis only. 
He must up to this time have designed to make himself master 
of the great city, which had been the goal ol 80 many previOll8 
invasions, and had always fallen wbenever Rome attacked it. 
But, having overcome all the obstacles in his path, and having 
it in his power at once to commence the siege, a sudden doubt 
appears to have eBBailed him as to the pre.cticability of the 
undertaking. It can 8C8J't'ely be suppoBBd that the city was 
really stronger now than it had been under the ParthiaD8;'" 
much Ieee can it be argued that Julian's army was insufficient 
for the investment of such a place. It was probehly the most 
powerful army with which the Romans had as yet invaded 
Southern Mesopotamia; and it was amply provided with all 
the appurtenancee of war. If Julian did not venture to at
tempt what Trajan and A vidiue Cassius and 8eptimius Severue 
had achieved without difliculty, it must have been because the 
cireumetances under which he wonld have had to make the 
attack were different from those under which they had ven
tured and encceeded. And the difference---. most momentowo 
one-was thie. They besieged and captured the place after 
defeating the greatest force that Parthia could bring into the 
field against them. Julian found himself in front of Cteeiphon 
before he had en sd swords with the Persian king. or 80 

much as set eyes on the grand army which Sapor W88 known 
to have collected. To have eat down before Cteeiphon under 
such cireumetances won1d have been to expose himself to great 
peril; while he was intent npon the siege, he might at any 
time have been attacked by a relieving army under the Great 
King, have been placed between two fires, and compelled to 
engage a$ extreme di .... dvantege . • n It .. 88 a consideration of 
thia danger that impelled the counci1 of war, .. hereto he sub-
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mitted the question, to pronounce the siege of Ctesiphon too 
hazardous an operation, and to dissuade the emperor from 
attempting it. 

But, if the city were not to be besieged, what couree could 
with any prudence be adopted! It would have been madness 
to leave Ctesiphon nn·· •• il<!d, and to press forward against 
Busa and Persepolis. It would have been futile to remain en
camped before the walls without commencing a siege. The 
heats of summer had arrived, n. and the malaria of autumn was 
not far oft. The storee brought by the fleet were exhausted ;,g 
and there was a great risk in the army's depending wholly for 
its subsistence on the supplies that it might be able tQ obtain 
from the enemy'scountry. Julian and his advisers must have 
seen at a glance that if the Romans were not to attack Ctesi
phon, they must retreat. And accordingly retreat seems to 
have been at once determined on. As a first step, the whole 
fleet. except .ome dozen vessels, '" was burned, since twelve 
was a sufficient number to serve as pontoons, and it was not 
worth the army's while to encumber itself with the remainder. 
They could ouly have been tracked up the strong stream of 
the Tigris by devoting to the work some 20,000 men;'" thus 
greatly weakening the .trength of the armed force. and at the 
eame time hampering its movements. Julian, in sacrificing 
his ships, suffered simply a pecuniary loss-they could not 
possibly have been of any further service to him in the cam
paign. 

Retreat being resolved upon, it only remained to determine 
what route should be followed, and on what portion of the 
Roman tsrritory the march should be directed. The soldiers 
clsmored for a return by the way whereby they had come ;'" 
but many valid objections to this course presented themselves 
to their commanders. The country along the line of the Eu
phrates had been exhausted of its storee by the troops in their 
advance; the forage had been consum<!d, the towns and vil
lages desolated. There would be neither food nor shelter for 
the men along this route; the season was also unsuitable for 
it, since the Euphrates was in full flood. and the moist atmos
phere would be sure to breed swarms of flies and mosquitoes. 
Julian ssw that by far the best line of retreat was along the 
Tigris, which had higher banks than the Euphrates, which was 
DO longer in flood, '" and which ran through a tract that was 
highly productive and that had for many years not been 
visited by an enemy. The army, therefore, was ordered to 
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commence its retreat through the country lying- on tile left 
bank of the Tigris, and to spread itself aver the fel1.ile region, 
in the hope of obtaining ample supplies. The march was un
derstood to be directed on Cordyene (Kurdistan), a province 
now in the posseBBion of Rome, a rich tract, and not more than 
about 250 miles distant from Ctesiphon. 'M 

Before, however, the retreat commenced, while Julian and 
his victori0U8 army were still encamped in sight of Ctesiphon, 
the Persian king, according to aorne writers,'" sent an em
bassy proposing terms of peace. Julian's successes are repre
sented as having driven Bapor to deepair-" the pride of his 
royalty was humbled in the dust; he took his repasts on the 
ground; and the grief and anxiety of his mind were expr ewe<i 
by the disorder of his hair."'" He would, it is suggested, 
have been willing .. to purchaae, with one half of his kingdom, 
the safety of the remainder, and would have gladly subocribed 
himself, in a treaty of peace, the faithful and dependent aUy 
of the Roman conqueror.''''' Such are the pleasing 1Ictions 
wherewith the rhetorician of Antioch, faithful to the memory 
of his friend and master, conaoled himself and his readers 
after Jullim's death. It is difficult to decide whetber there 
uuderlies them auy substratum of truth. Neither Ammianus 
nor Zosimus makes the slightest allusion to any negotiations 
at all at this period; and it iii thus open to doubt whether the 
entire story told by Libanius is not the product of his imagina
tion. But at any rats it is quits im~"le that the Persian 
~ can have made any abject offers of submisBion, or have 
been in a stats of mind at all akin to despair. His great army, 
collected from all quarters, - was intact; he had not yet c0n
descended to take the field in pereon; he had Iostno important 
town, and his adversary had tacitly con'e BEd his inaWity to 
form the siege of a city which was far from being the greatest 
in the empire. U Bapor, therefore, really made at this time 
overtures of peace, it must have been either with the intention 
of amusing Julian, and increasing his di1Bculties by delaying 
his retreat, or because he thought that Julian's COIl.IIciou.ona 
of IUs di1Bculties .... ould induce him to offer tsrms .... hich he 
might accept. 

The retreat commenced on June UI. - ~ly .... ere the 
troope set in motion, .... hen an ominous clond of dust appeared 
on the southem horizon, which grew 1arger as the day ad
vanced; and, though BOrne suggested that the appearaoa! .. sa 
prodUCEd by a herd of wild III18e8, and othere ventured the COD-
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jecture that it was caused by the approach of a body of Ju1ian's 
Saracenic allies, the emperor himself was not deceived, but, 
understanding that the Persians had set 'out in pursuit, he 
called in his stragglers, massed his troops, and pitched his 
camp in a strong position.'" Day-dawn showed that he had 
judged aright, for the earliest rays of the sun were reflected 
from the polished breastplates and cuirasses of the Persians, 
who had drawn up at no great dieta.nce during the night,''' A 
combat followed in which the Persian and Saraceuic horse at
tacked the Romans vigorously, and especially threatened the 
baggage, but were repulsed by the firmness and valor of the 
Roman foot. Julian was able to continue his retreat after a 
while, but found himself surrounded by enemies, some of 
whom, keeping in advance of his troops, or hanging uPQn his 
flanks, destroyed the com and forage that his men so much 
needed; while others, pressing upon his rear, retarded his 
march, and caused him from time to time no inconsiderable 
losses. Q' The retreat under these circumstances was slow; 
the army had to be reeted and recruited when it fell in with 
any accumulation of provisions; and the average progress 
made seems to have been not much more than ten miles a 
day.... This tardy advance allowed the more slow-moving 
PQrtion of the Persian army to close in upon the retiring Ro
mans; and Ju1ian soon found himself closely followed by 
dense masses of the enemy's troops, by the heavy cavalry clad 
in steel panoplies, and armed with long spears, by large bodies 
of archers, and even by a powerful corps of elephante."· This 
grand army was under the command of a general whom the 
Boman writers call Meranes, Q' and of two sons of Sapor. It 
pressed heavily upon the Roman rearguard; and Ju1ian, after 
a little while, found it necessary to etop his march, confront 
his pursuers, and offer them battle. The offer was IWCepted, 
and an engagement took place in a tract called Maranga. Q, 
The enemy advanced in two lines-the first composed of the 
mailed horsemen and the archers intermixed, the second of 
the elephante. J u1ian prepared his army to receive the attack 
by disposing it in the form of a cresent, with the centre drawn 
back considerably; but as the Persians advanced into the hol
low space, he suddenly led his troops forward at speed, all"w
ing the archers scarcely time to discharge their arrows before 
he engaged them and the horse in close combat. A long and 
hloody struggle followed; but the Persians were unaccustomed 
~ hand-to-hand ~h~ Il.Ild dislilt<ld itj ther gnlduaJll sa'" 
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ground, and at last broke up and lied, covering their retreat, 
however, with the clouds of arrows which they knew well how 
to discharge as they retired. The weight of their arms, and 
the fiery heat of the summer sun, prevented the Roman. 
from carrying the pursuit very far. Julian recalled them 
quickly to the protection of the camp, and suspended his march 
for some days'" while the wounded had their hnrts attende<l 
to. 

The Persian troops, having su1fered heavily in the hattIe, 
made no attempt to storm the Roman camp. They were con· 
tent to spread themeelves on all sides, to destroy or carry oft 
all the forage and provisiOns, and to make the country, 
through which the Roman army must retire, a desert. Julian's 
forces were already suffering eeverely from acarcity of food; 
and the general want wae but very slightly relieved by a dis
tribution of the stores set apart for the officers and tor the 
members of the imperial household. Under these circum· 
etances it is not surprising that Julian's firmness deserted him, 
and that he began to give way to melancholy forebodings, and 
to see visions and omens which portended disaeter and death. 
In the silence of his tent, as he studied a favorite philosopher 
during the dead of night, he thought he eaw the Genius of the 
State, with veiled head and cornucopia, stealing away throng. 
the hangings slowly and eadly. ,.. Soon afterwards, when he 
had just gone forth into the open air to perform averting sacri
fiees; the fall of a shooting star seemed to him a direct threat; 
from Mars, with whom he had recently quarrelled." The 
sootheayers were consulted, and coulll!elled abstinence from all 
military movement; but the exigencies of the situation caused 
their advice to be for once contemned. It was only by change 
of place that there wae any chanoe of obtaining supplies of 
food; and ultimate extrication from the perils that surrounded 
the army depended on a steady perBistence in retreat. 

At dawn of day, - therefore, on the memorable 26th of June, 
A.D. 363, the tente were struck, and the Roman army continued 
ite march II<llQ8II the waeted plain, having the Tigris at IIODI8 

little distance on ite left, and some low hills upon its right. N. 
The enemy did not anywhere appear; and the troope advanced 
tor a time without encountering opposition. But, ae they drew 
nmr the skirts of the hilJ&, not far from Samarab, IlUddeDly an 
attack was made upon them. The rearguard found iteelf vi0-
lently......wed; and when Julian hastened to its relief, news 
\l8me that the VIID Was also ~ with the I'J)elnT, and Was 
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already in difficulties. The active commander now hurried 
towards the front, and had accomplished half the distance, 
when the main Persian attack was delivered upon his right 
centre, ... and to his dismay he found himself entangled amid 
the masses of heavy horse and elephants, which had thrown 
his columns into confusion. The suddenness of the enemy's 
appearance had prevented him from donning his complete 
armor; and as he fought without a breastplate, and with the 
aid of his light-armed troops· restored the day, fa.lling on the 
foe from behind and striking the .backs and houghe of the 
horses and elephants, the javelin of a horseman, after grazing 
the lIesh of his arm, lIxed itself in his right side, penetrating 
through the ribs to the liver.· .. Julian, grasping the head of 
the weapon, attempted to draw it forth, but in vain-the sharp 
steel cut his lingers, and the pain and 1088 of blood caueed him 
to fall fainting from his steed. His guards, who had closed 
around him, carefully raised him up, and conveyed him to the 
camp, where the BUrgeOnB at once declared the wound mortel. 
The ead news spread rapidly among the soldiery, and nerved 
them to desperate ellons-if they must lose their general, he 
should, they determined, be avenged. Striking their shields 
with their spears,'" they everywhere rushed upon the enemy 
with incredible ardor, carele .. whether they lived or died, and 
only eeeking to inflict the greatest pOBBible lOBS on those 01'"' 
posed to them. But the Persian .. who had regarded the day 
as theirs, resisted strenuously, and maintained the fight with 
obstinacy till evening closed in and darkness put a stop to the 
engagement. The 10BBe8 were large on both sides; the Roman 
right wing had sutlered greatly; its commander, Anatolius, 
master of the offices, was among the slain, and the prefect Sal· 
lust was with difficulty saved by an attendant.·.. The Per
sians, too, lost their generals Meranes and Nohodares; and with 
them no fewer than fifty satraps and great nobles are said to 
have perished.·.. The rank and file no doubt BUflered in pro
portion; and the Romans were perhaps justified in claiming 
that the balance of advantage upon the day rested with them. 

But such advantage as they could reasonably assert was far 
more than counterbalanced by the lOBS of their commander, 
who died in his tent towards midnight on the day of the 
hattle. ... Whatever we may think of the general character of 
Julian, or of the degree of his intellectual capacity, there can 
be no question as to his excellence as a soldier, or his ability as 
a colWW\l1der iii the field, U t~e ~XJledition which he had M 
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into Persia Wll.'! to some extent rash-if his preparations for it 
had been insufficient, and his conduct of it not wholly faultlesa 
-if consequently he had brought the army of the East into a 
situation of great peril and di1Iiculty-yet candor requires us 
to acknowledge that of all the men collected in the Roman 
camp he was the fittest to have extricated the army from its 
embarrassments, and have conducted it, without serious dissa-' 

. ter or 1088 of honor, into a position of safety. No one, like Ju· 
lian, poesessed the confidence of the troops; no one 80 com· 
bined experience in comm8!!d with the persona1 activity and 
vigor that was needed under the circumstances. When the 
leaders met to consult about the appointment of a SUCC<!l!llOl' to 
the dead prince, it was at once apparent how irreparable was 
their loeB. The prefect BalIust, wbose superior rank and 
length of service pointed him out for promotion to the vacant 
poet, excused bimself on account of his age and infirmities.· .. 
The generaIe of the seCond grade-Arintbreus, Victor, Nevitt&, 
Daga1aiphus-had each their party among the soWIers, but 
were unacceptable to the army generalJy. None couW claim 
any superior merit which might clearly place him above the 
rest: and a diBcord that might have led to open strife seemed 
impending, when a casual voice pronounced the name of Jovian, 
and, some applause following the suggestion, the rival generals 
acquiesced in the choice; and this hitherto insignificant o1IIcer 
was suddenly invested with the purple and oaJuted as .. Augus
tua" and .. Emperor. H... Had there been any one really fit to 
take the command, such an appointment could not have been 
made; but, in the evident dearth of warlike genius, Ii was 
thought best that one whoee rank was civil rather than mill· 
tary~ should be preferred, for the avoidance of jealowries and 
contentions. A deserter carried the news to Sapor, who was 
DOt now very far distant, and described the new emperor to him 
as effeminate and slothful ~. A fresh impulse was given to the 
pursuit by the intelligence thus conveyed; the army engaged 
in disputing the Roman retreaI; was reinforeed by a strong 
body of cavalry; and Sapor himself p:t cd forward with all 
haste, n!SOlved to hurl his main Coree on the rear of the re
treating colnmns. ... 

It was with reluctance that Jovian, on the day of his eleva
tion to the snpreme pow"" (June f!1, LD. 363). quitted the 
protection of the camp. - and proceeded to conduct his army 
over the open plain, where the Persians were now collected in 
~ force, ~ to ~te ~ srooud with him iDcIa by 
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inch. Their horse and elephants again fell upon the right wing 
of the Romans, where the Jovians and HercuJians were now' 
posted, and, throwing thOBB renowned corps'" into disorder, 
pressed on, driving them across the plain in headlong flight and 
slaying vast numbers of them. The corps would probably 
have been annihilatsd, had they not in their flight reached a 
hill occupied by the baggage train, which gallantly came to 
their aid, and, attacking the horse and elephants from higher 
ground, gained a signal success. 'n The elephants, wounded 
by the javelins hurled down upon them from above, and mad
dened with the pain, turned upon their own side, and, roaring " 
frightfully, .. • carried confusion among the ranks of the horse, 
which broke up and tIed. Many of the frantic animals were 
killed by their own riders or by the Persians on whom they 
were trampling, while others succumbed to the blows dealt 
them by the enemy. There was a frightful carnage, ending in 

. the repulse of the Persians and the resumption of the Roman 
march. Shortly before night fell, Jovian and his army reached 
Samarah, , .. then a fort of no great size upon the Tigris, , .. and, 
encamping in its vicinity, passed the hours of rest unmolested. 

The retreat now continued for four days along the left bank 
of the Tigris, 'N the progress made each day being small, '" since 
the enemy incessantly obstructed the march, pressing on the 
columns as they retired, but when they stopped drawing off, 
and declining an engagement at clOBB quarters. On one 0cca
sion they even attacked the Roman camp, and, after insulting 
the legions with their cries, forced their way through the prill
torian gate, and had nearly penetrated to the royal tent, when 
they were met and defeated by the legionaries. ,.. The Sara.
eenie Arabs were especially troublesome.· Offended by the re
fusal of Julian to continue their subsidies, n. they had trans
ferred their services wholly to the other side, and pursued the 
Romans with a hostility that was sharpsned by indignation and 
resentment. It was with ditIiculty that the Roman army, at 
the clOBB of the fourth day, reached Dura, a small place upon 
the Tigris, about eighteen miles north of Samarah. ,.. Here a 
new idea seized the eoldiers. As the Persian forces were 
maesed chietIy on the left bank of the Tigris, and might find it 
diftlcult to transfer themeelves to the other side, it seemed to 
the legionaries that they would escape half their diftlculties if 
they could themeelves cross the river, and place it between 
them and their foes. They had aleo a notion that on the west 
side of the stream the Bomatl frontier was not far distant, bu, 
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might be reached by forced marches In a few days. 'M The, 
therefore begged Jovian to allow them to swim the stream. II 
was In vain that he and his officers oppoeed the project; muti. 
nous cries aroee; and, to avoid W01'l!e evils, he W88 compel1ecl 
to consent that five hundred Gauls and Sarmatians, known to: 
be expert swimmers. should make the attempt. It mcooede<l 
heyond his hopes. The corps crossed at night, mrprised thE 
Persians who held the opposite hank, and eetebJisbed them· 
selves In a safe position before the dawn of day. By this bold 
exploit the passage of the other troops, many of whom could 
not swim, was rendered feasible, and Jovian proceeded to col· 
lect timber, brushwood, and skins for the fornntion of largE 
rafte on which he might transport the rest of his army,''' 

These movements were seen with no small disquietude by thE 
Persian king. The army which he had regardod as almost 8 
certain prey seemed about to escape him. He 1mew that hi! 
troops could not pass the Tigris by swimming; he had, it ill 
probable, brought with him DD boats, and the country abou1 
Dura could not supply many; to follow the Romans, if they 
Cl'llssed the stream, he must coustruct a bridgA, aDd the con· 
struction of a bridge was, to such uDBkilful engineer8 88 the 
Persisns, a work of time. Before it W88 finisb .. d the legiODI 

might be beyond his reach, and 80 the campaign would end, 
and he would have gained no advantage from it. Under these 
circumstances he determined to open negotiatior.8 with the 
Romans, and to see if he could not extract from their lean 
some important concesaions. They were still In a oosition of 
great peril, since they could not expect to embark and cross 
the stream without su1fering tremendous loss from the enemy 
before whom they would be ftying. And it W88 uncertain what 
perils they might Dot encounter beyond the river In t1'4versing 
the two hundred miles thai still separated them from Roman 
territory.... The Saracenic allies of Persis were In forcI> on the 
further side of the stream; ... and a portion of Sapor'. army 
might be conveyed across In time to hang on the rear 01 the le
gions and add largely to their difficulties. At any raUl it was 
worth while to make overtures and eee what ans ... er would be 
returned. If the idea of negotiating were entertained at all, 
something would be gained; fur each additional day of sJJ!fer· 
ing and privation diminished the Roman strength, and brought 
nearer the moment of absolute and complete exhaustion. 
Moreover, a bridge might be at once ",",mmeneed at some little 
dib'!ance, , .. and might be pnsbed forward, 80 that, if the neg'" 
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tiations failed, there should be no great delay in following the 
Romans ac:roee the river. 

Such were probably the considerations'n which led Sapor to 
send as envoys to the Roman camp at Dura the Surena and 
another great noble, who announced that they came to offer 
terms of peace. ". The great king, they said, having respect 
to the mutability of human affairs, was desirous of dealing 
mercifully with the Romans, and would allow the escape of the 
remnant which was left of their army, if the Cmsar and Ills 
advisers accepted the conditions that he required.... These 
conditions would be esplained to any envoys whom Jovian 
might empower to discuss them with the Persian plenipoten
tiaries. The Roman emperor and Ills council gladly caught at 
the offer; and two officers of high rank, the general Arinthmus 
and the prefect Sallust, were at once appointed to confer with 
Bapor's envoys, and ascertain the terms on which peace would 
be granted. They proved to be such as Roman pride felt to be 
almost intolerable; and great efforts were made to induce 
Bapor to be content with Ieee. The negotiations lasted for four 
days ;'" but the Persian monarch was inexorable; each day di
minished Ills adversary's strength and bettered Ills own posi
tion; there was no reason why he should make any concession 
at all; and he seems, in fact, to have yielded nothing of Ills 
original demands, escept points of such esceedingly slight mo
ment that to insist on them would have bean folly. ". 

The following were the terms of peace to which Jovian con
sented. First, the five provinces east of the Tigris, which had 
been ceded to Rome by Narses, the grandfather of Sapor, after 
Ills defeat by Galerius, ,,, were to be given back to Persia, with 
their fortifications, their inhabitants, and all that they con
tained of value. The Romans in the territory were, however, 
to be allowed to withdraw and join their countrymen. Sec
ondly, three places in Eastern Mesopotamia, Nisibis, Singara, 
and a fort called .. the Camp of the Moors," were to be surren
dered, but with the condition that not ouly the Romans, but 
the inhabitants generally, might retire ere the Persians took 
possession, and carry with them such of their effects as were 
movable. ... The surrender of these places necessarily involve<! 
that of the country which they commanded, and can scarcely 
imply less than the withdrawal of Rome from any eleim to do
minion over the region between the Tigris and the Khabour."· 
Thirdly, all connection between Armenia and Rome was to be 
broken off; Arsaces was to be left to Ills own resources i and iD 
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any quarrel between him and Persia Rome W88 precluded from 
lending him aid. On these conditions a peace was concluded 
for thirty years ;'" oatha to observe it faithfully were inter. 
changed; and hostages were given and received on either aide, 
to be retained until the stipulations of the treaty were executed. 

The Roman historian who exclaims that it would have been 
better to have fought ten battles than to have conceded a Ringle 
one of these shameful terms,·n commands the sympathy of 
every reader, who cannot fail to recognize in his utterance the 
natural feeling of a patriot. And it is poesible that Julian, had 
he lived, would have rejected so ingloriOl18 a peace, and have 
preferred to run all risks rather than sign it. But in that case 
there is every reason to believe that the army would have been 
absolutely destroyed, and a few stragglers only have returned 
to ten the tale of disaster. n. The alternative which Ammianue 
suggests-that Jovian, instead of negotiating, should have 
pushed on to Cordyene, which he might have reached in foul' 
day&-is absurd;'" for Cordyene W88 at least a hundred and 
fifty miles distant from Dura, and, at the rate of retreat which 
Jovian had found poesible (four and a half miles a day), ... ouId 
have been reached in three days over a month I The judgment 
of Eutropius, who, like Ammianus, shared in the expedition, is 
probably correct-that the peace, though disgraceful, "'88 

nec ry.... Unless Jovian "'88 prepared to risk not only hia 
own life, but the lives of all his soldiers, it W88 essential thM 
he should come to terms; and the best terms that he could ob
tain ... ere thoee which he has been blamed for accepting. 

It is <.Teditable to both parties that the peace, once made, . 
W88 faithfully observed, all its stipulations being honestly and 
epeedi1y executed. The Romans ... ere allowed to pasB the 
river without molestation from Sapor's army,'" and, though 
they sWfered somewhat from the Saracens .. hen landing on 
the other aide,'" were unpursued in their retreat, .. and were 
perhaps even, '" fi.rst, supplied to some extent with pr0-
visions. .. Afterwards, no doubt, they endured for some day. 
grea$ privations; but a convoy with stores "&8 allowed to 
advance from Roman Mesopotamia into Persian territory," 
which met the famished soldiers '" a Persian military po8t, 
called Ur or Adur," and relieved their JDOIII; pre8IIing """""Pi 
ties. On the Roman aide, the ceded provinces and town. 
were quietly 811rre11dered; offers on the pan of the inhabitants 
to hold their own against the Persians without Roman aid 
were refused;- the Roman troops .... ere withdrawn from the 
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fortresses; and the Armenians were told that they must 
henceforth rely upon themselves, and not look to Rome for 
help or protection. Thus Jovian, though strongly urged to 
follow ancient precedent,'" and refuse to fulfil the engage
mente contracted under the pressure of imminent peril, stood 
firm, and honorably performed all the conditions of the treaty. 

The second period of struggle between Rome and Persia had 
thus a termination exactly the reveree of the first. Rome 
ended the first period by a great victory and a great diplomatic 
succees. D. At the cloee of the second she had to relinquish all 
her gains, and to draw back even behind the line which she 
occupied when hostilities first broke out. Nisibis, the great 
stronghold of Eastern Mesopotamia, had been in her posses· 
sion ever since the time of Verus.''' Repea~y attacked by 
Parthia and Persia, it had never fallen; but once, after which 
it had been soon recovered; and now for many years it had 
come to be regarded as the bulwark of the Roman power in 
the East, and as carrying with it the dominion of Western 
Asia.... A fatal blow was dealt to Roman prestige when a 
city held for near two hundred years, and one honored with 
the name of "colony:," was wrested from the empire and 
occupied by the most powerful of its adversaries. Not only 
Amida and Carrhse, but Antioch itself, trembled at a 1088 
which was felt to lay open the whole eastern frontier to 
attack, ... and which seemed ominous of further retrogreBBion. 
Although the fear generally felt proved to be groundleee, and 
the Roman posse8Bions in the East were not. for 200 years. 
further curtailed by the Persians, yet R~man influence in 
Western Asia from this time steadily cieclined, and Persia 
came to be regarded as the first power in these regions. Much 
credit is due to Sapor II. for his entire conduct of the war· 
with Constantius, Julian, and Jovian. He knew when to 
attack and when to remain upon tbe defensive, when to press 
on the enemy and when to hold himself in reserve and let 
the enemy follow hie own devices. He rightly conceived 
from the first the importance of NisibiS, and resolutely per
eisted in his determination to acquire possession of it, until at 
last he succeeded. When, in B.a. 837, he challenged Rome to 
a trial of strength, he might have seemed rash and presumptu
ous. But the event justified him .. In a war which laeted 
twenty...,ven years, he fought numerous pitched battles with 
the Romans, and was never once defeated. He proved him
self greatly superior as a general to Co~tius and Jovian, 
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ing him, together with his whole family.' Having thua, as he 
supposed, eecured himBelf against Julian's anger, he took no 
further steps, but indulged his love of ease and his distaste for 
the Roman a.Iliance by remaining wholly passive during the 
rest of the year. 

But though the attitude taken by Armenia was thua, on the 
whole, favorable to the Persians,and undoubtedly contributed 
to Sapor's success, he was himself 80 far from satisfied with 
the conduct ofAxsaces that he resolved at once to invade 
his country and endeavor to strip him of his crown. As Rome 
had by the recent treaty relinquished her protectorste over 
Armenia, and bound herself not to interfere in any quarrel be
tween the Armenians and the Persians, an opportunity was 
afforded for bringing Armenia into subjection which an ambi
tious monarch like Sapor was not likely to let slip. He had 
only to consider whether he would employ art or violence, or 
whether he would rather prefer a judicious admixture of the 
two. Adopting the Jast..named course as the most prudent, he 
proceeded to intrigue with a portion of the Armenian ptraps, 
while he made armed incursions on the territories of others, 
and 80 harassed the country that after a while the satraps 
generally went over to his Bide, and represented to AnIaces 
that no course was open to him but to make his submi.osion. 
Having brought mattere to this point, Sapor had only furtber 
to persuade Axsaces to 8Urrender himBelf, in order to obtain 
the province which he coveted, almost without striking a blow. 
He therefore addressed Axsaces a letter which, according to 
the only writerwho prof_ to give its terms,. was expi i ed 
as follows: 

•• Sapor, the offspring of Ormazd, comrade of the sun, king of 
kings. sends greeting to his dear brother, ArBacee, king of 
Armenia, whom he holds in affectionate remembranoo. It has 
come to our knowledge that thou hast approved thyself our 
faithful friend, since not only didst thou decline to invade Per
sia with Cresar, but when he took a contingent from thee thou 
didst send megaengm-s and witbdra .... it." Moreover, we have 
not forgotten how thou actedst M the first, when thou dids& 
prevent him from psRog through thy territories, as hewiabed. 
Our 801diers, indeed, who quitted their post, soogbt to cast on 
thee the blame due to their own cowardice. But we have not 
listened to them: tbeir Jeader .... e punished with death, snd to 
thy realm, I swear byllithra, we have done DO hurt. Arrange 
matters then 80 that thon mayest come to U8 with an IIpeed. 
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and consult with us concerning our common advantage. Then 
thou canst return home." 

Arsaces, on receivmg this missive, whatever suspicions he 
may have felt, saw no course open to him but to accept the in
vitation. He accordingly quitted Armenia and made hie way 
to the court of Sapor, where he wae immediately seized and 
blinded. U He wae then fettered with chains of eilver, accord
ing to a common practice of the Pereiane with prieoners of dis
tinction, .. and was placed in etrict confinement in a place called 
"the Castle of Oblivion. , .. , 

But the removal of their head did not at once produce the 
submission of the people. A national partydeclared itself un
der Pharandzem, the wife, and Bab (or Para), the eon of 
A.rPacee, who threw themselves into the strong fortress of 
Artogerassa (Ardakers), and tbere offered to Sapor a d ... 
termined resistance. .. Sapor committed the siege of this place 
to two renegade Armenians, Cylaces and Artabannes, while at 
the same time he proceeded to extend his in1luence beyond the 
limits of Armenia into the neighboring country of Iberia, 
which wae closely connected with Armenia, and for the most 
part followed its fortunes. 

Iberia wae at this tims under the government of a king bear
ing the name of Sauromaces, who had received hie investiture 
from Rome, and wae consequently likely to uphold Roman 
intsrests. Sapo" invaded Iberia, drove Sauromaces from hie 
kingdom, and set up a new monarch in the person of a certain 
AsPacures, on whose brow he placed the coveted diadem." 
He then withdrew to hie own country, leavmg the complete 
subjection of Armenia to be accomplished by hie officers, 
Cylaces and Artabannes, or, ae the Armenian historians call 
thom, Zig and Garen." 

Cylaces and Artabannes commenced the siege of Artogeraesa, 
and for a time pressed it with vigor, while they strongly urged 
the garrieon to make their submission. But, having entered 
within the walls to negotiate, they were won over by the oppo
site side, and joined in planning a treachorous attack on the 
besieging force, which wae surprised at night and compelled to 
retire. Para took advantsge of their retreat to quit the town 
and throw himself on the protection of Valens, the Roman 
emperor, who permitted him to reside in regal state at NeOClle
SII.1'ea. Shortly afterwards, however, by the advice of Cylaces 
and Artsbannes, he returned into Armenia, and wae accepted 
by the patriotic party as their king, Rome secretly countenano-
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ing his proceedings." Under these circumstanOOll the Persian 
monarch once more took the field, and, entering Armenia a. 
the head of a large army, drove Para, with his counseUOI'II 
Cylacee and Artabannee, to the mountains, renewed the siege 
of Artogeraeea, and forced it to submit, captured the queen 
Pharandzem, together with the treasure of Anlacee," and 
finally induced Para to come to terms, and to send him the 
heads of the two arch-traitors. The resistance of Armenia 
would probably now have ceased, had Rome been content to 
see her old enemy 80 aggrandized, or felt her hands absolutely 
tied by the terms of tbe treaty of Dura. 

But the success of Sapor thus far only brought him into 
greater difficultiee. The Armenians and Iberians, who desired 
above all things hOOrty and independence, were always especi
ally hostile to the power from which they felt that they bad for 
the time being most to fear. As Christian natiOll8, they had 
also at this period an additional ground of sympathy with 
Rome, and of aversion from the Persians, who were at onoo 
heathens and intolerant." The patriotic party in both coun
triee was thus violently opposed to the estab1isbment of Sapor'. 
authority over them, and cared little for the artifioos by which 
he sought to make it appesr that they still enjoyed freedom 
and autonomy. Above all, Rome, being ruled by monarchs" 
who had had no hand in making the disgraceful peace of ~.D. 
363, and who had no strong feeling of honor or religions obliga
tion in the matter of treaties fDith barflarlafl6, .. as preparing 
herself to fiy in the face of her engagements, and, regarding 
her own interest as her higbeet law, to interfere effectually in 
order to check the progleeB of Persia in North-Western Asia. 

Bome's first open interference was in Ibera. Iberia had par
hapa not been expiessly named in the treaty, and support 
might coneequently be given to the expelled SauromaOOll with
out any clear infraction of ite conditions. The duke Terent:iWl 
was ordered, therefore. towards the cloee of .A.D. 370, to enter 
Iberia with twelve legions and replace upon his t1Irone the old 
Roman feudatory. .. Accordingly he invaded the COIlDuy from 
Jazjca, which bordered it; upon the north, and found DO dIlII- . 
culty in conquering it; as far as the river Cyrus. On the Cyrus, 
however, he was met by Aspacurea, the king of Sapor's choia!, 
who made proposals for an aceommodatioD. Bejh! Dthlg 
hlmself as really weD-inclined to Rome, and only prevented 
from dec\arinj>: himself by the fact that Sapor held hi8 """ 88 a 
Iwstage, he asked Terentius' ~ to a division of Iberia be- . 
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tween himself and his rival, the tract north of the Cyrus being 
assigned to the Roman claimant, and that south of the river 
remaining under his own government. Terentius, to esca.pe 
further trouble, consented to the arrangement; and the double 
kingdom was established. Tbe northern and western portions 
of Iberia were made over to Sauromaoes; the southern and 
eastern continued to be ruled by Aspa.cures. 

When the Persian king received intelligence of these trans
actions he was greatly excited. .. To him it appeared clear that 
by the spirit, if not by the letter, of the treaty of Dura, Rome 
had relinquished Iberia equally with Armenia;" and he com
plained bitterly of the division which had been made of the 
Iberian territory, not only without his consent, but without 
his knowledge. Hewas no doubt aware that Rome had not 
really con1l.ned her interference to the region witbwhich she had 
some excuse for intermeddling, but had a.lready secretly in
tervened in Armenia, and was intending further intervention. 
Tbe count ArinthBeus had been sent with an army to the Arme
nian frontier about the same time that Terentius had invaded 
Iberia, and had received positive instructions to help the 
Arm.enilLns if Sapor molested them. It was in vain that the 
Persian monarch appealed to the terms of the treaty of Dura
Rome djsm;BfI6d his ambassadors with contempt, and made DO 
change in her line of procedure. Upon this Sapor saw that 
war was unavoidable; and accordingly he wasted no more 
time in embassies, but employed himself during the winter, 
which had now begun, in collecting as large a force as he (lOnle!, 
in part from his allies, in part from his own subjecte, resolving 
to take the field in the -spring. and tp do his best to pQJ$h 
Rome for her faithlessness. " 

Rome on her part uiade ready to zesist the invasion which 
she knew to be impending. A powerful army was Bent 1iG 
guard the East under count Trajan, and VadomaiJo, ex-king of 
the Alemanni;" but so much regard for the terms of the re
cent treaty was still felt, or pretendecl, that the genersls re
ceived orders to be careful not to commence hostilities, but to 
wait till an attack was made on them. They were not kept 
long in expectation. As BOOn as winter was over, Sapor Ill'OIla. 

ed the frontier (.LD. 871) with a large force of native cavalry 
and archere, supported by numerous anxma.ries," and attecked 
the Romans near a place caJled Vagabanta. The Roman oom
mander gave his troope the order to retire; &lid aooordingIy 
they fell back under a shower of Persian arrows, until, ~ 
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having been wounded, they felt that they could with a good 
f!We declare that the rupture of the peace was the act of the 
Persians. The retreat was then exchanged for an advance, 
and after a brief engagement the Romans were victorious, and 
intlicted a severe loss upon their adversaries." But the suc
cess was not followed by resulte of any importance. Neither 
aide seems to have been anxious for another general encounter; 
and the eeason for hoetilities was occupied by a sort of guerilla 
warfare, in which the advantage reeted alternately with the 
Pereians and the Romans." At length, when the summer W88 
ended, the commandera on either aide entered into negotia
tions; and a truce was made which allowed Bapor to retire to 
Cteeiphon, and the Roman emperor, who was now pereonaIly 
directing the war, to go into winter quarters at Antioch." 

After this the war languished for two or three years. .. Va
lene was wholly deficient in military geniU8, and was quite con
tent if he could maintain a certain amount of Roman in1luence 
in Anneuia and Iberia, while at the eame time he protected 
the Roman frontier aga.inet Penian invasion. Bapor was ad
vanced in yeare, and nrlght -naturaJly desire repoee, having 
been almoet constantly engaged in military expeditions IIince 
he reached the age of sixteen. N egotistions seem to have 
alternated with hoetilities .. during the interval between oLD. 
371 and 376; but they resulted in nothing, until, in this last
named year, a peace was made," which gave tranquillity to 
the East during the remainder of the reign of Bapor. 

The terms upon which this peace was concluded are obecure. 
It is perhape most probable that the two contracting powera 
agreed to abetain from further interference with Iberia and 
Annenia, and to leave those countries to follow their own in
clinations. Anneuia &eeIII8 by the native a.ccounte to have 
gravitated towarde. Rome under theee circumBtenc8,.. and 
Iberia is likely to have followed her example. The tie of 
Christianity attached theee countries to the great power of the 
Weet; and, except under compulsion, they .... ere not likely at 
this time to tolerate the yoke of Persia for a day. When 
Jovian withdrew the Roman protection from them, they .... ere 
forced for a while to submit to the power which they disliked; 
but no sooner did his SUCC<@(JJ'B reverae his policy. and show 
tbemeelvee ready to uphold the Armenians and Iberians againet 
Peraia, than they naturally reverted to the Roman Iride, and 
formed an important 8Opport to the empire againet ite Eaatem 
rivaL 
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The death of Sapor followed the peace of A.D. 376 within a 
few years. He died" A.D. 379 or 380, after having reigned 
seventy years. It is curious that, although posseesing the 
nown for so long a term, and enjoying a more brilliant reign 
than any preceding monarch, he neither left behind him any 
Inscriptions, nor any eculptured memorials. The only material 
mdences that we possees of his reign are his coins, which are 
exceedingly numerous. According to Mordtmann," they may 
be divided into three classes, corresponding to three periods in 
his life. The earliest have on the reverse the fire-altar, with 
two priests, or guards, looking towards the altar, and with the 
flame rising from the altar in the usual way. The head on the 
1)bverse is archaic in type, and very much resembles that of 
Sapor L The crown hae attached to it, in many caees, that 
.. cheek-piece" which is otherwise confined to the firet three 
monarchs of the Iioe. These coins are the best from an artistic 
point of view; they greatly resemble those of the firet Sapor, 
but are distinguishsble from them, fi1"8t, by the guards looking 
towards the altar instead of away from it; and, secondly, by a 
greater profusion of pearls about the king's person. The coins 
of the second period lack the .. cheek-piece," and have on the 
reverse the fire..altar without supporte1"8; they are inferior as 
works of art to those of the firet period, but much superior 
to those of the third. These last, which exhibit a marked 
degeneracy," are especially distinguished by having a human 
head in the middle of the flames that rise from the altar. 
Otherwise they much resemble in their emblems the early 
coins, only di1Iering from them in being artistically inferior. 
The ordinary legends upon the coins are in no respect remark
able;" but occasionally we find the monarch taking the new 
and expressive epithet of Toham. .. the Strong."" [pL XIX., 
Fig. L] 
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CHAPl'ER XII. 

Short 1leiqns 0/ Arl=er:res II. and Sap<»' III. Obscurit, 
of their History. Their Relatimul with Armenia. Moou
ment of Sap<»' III. at Takht-i-Bostan. Coim of A rta,. 
xerxes II. and Sap<»' III. Reign of Varahran Iv. Hu 
8ignet8. His Dwdi7lU8 with Armenia. Hu Deat,.. 

·.."olltP "" r . -., .... 'A",oIIJ., "" I • __ "" oL 
i8)'DeeU-' C1arotlOgr'Oplila. p. 110, C. 

TIm glorious reign of Sapor n, which carried the N_ P ...... · 
sian Empire to the highest point whereto it had yet attained, 
is followed by a time which o1fers to that remarkable reign a 
most complete contrast. Sapor had occupied the Penrian 
throne for a space approaching nearly to three-quartero of a 
century; the reigns of his next three SIlC"""",,", amounted to 
DO IIlOl'Il ihan twenty years in the aggregate. ' Sapor had been 
engaged in perpetual wars, bad spread the terror of the P ...... 
sian arms on all sides, and ruIed more gloriously than any of 
his predece"BC>l'B. The kings wlw followed him were paci1lc 
and unenterprising; they were almost unknown to their 
neighbors,' and are among the least distinguished of the Bas
oanian mona.rehs. )lore especially doeo this character attach 
to the two immediate soee 01"8 of Sapor n, viz. Artaxenes 
n and Sapor ill. They reigned iespectively four and five 
years;' and their annale during this period are almost a blank. 
ArlaIerxes n, who is called by some the brother of Sapor n, 
was more probably his BOD. , He succeeded his father in A.D, 

379, and died at Cteoipbon'in A.D. 383. He left a character 
far kindDees and amiability behind bim, and is known to the 
Penriano as Nikoukar,' ar "tbe BenefIcent," and to the Arabs 
as AI Djemil,' "the Virtuow!'" According to the" llodjmel
al·Tewarikh," he took no taxes from his subjects during the 
four years of his reign, and thereby _ured to himself their 
a1fection and gratitude. He _& to have received overtures 
from the Armenians soon after his aroessioo,' and far a time 
to have been aclmowloo"ro by the turbulent moontaineeJ'll as 
their sovereign. After the murder of Bab, ar Para, the R0-
mans had set up, as king over Anoenia, a certain Varaztad 
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(pharasdates), a member of the Axsacid family, but no near 
l-elation of the recent monarchs, 8SIIigning at the same time the 
real direction of a.ffa.irs to an Armenjan noble named Mou
shegh, who belonged to the illustrious family of the Mamigo
nia.ns. • Moushegh ruled Armenia with vigor, but was sus
pected of maintaining over-friendly relations with the Roman 
emperor, Valens, and of designing to undermine and supplant 
his master. Va.ra.zta.d, after a while, having been worked on 
by his counsellors, grew suspicious of Wm, and caused him to 
be executed at a banquet. .. This treachery roused the indigna,
tion of Moushegh's brother Manuel, who raieed a rebellion 
against Varaztsd, defeated him in open fight, and drove him 
from his kingdom. ". Manuel then brought forward the prin
'cess Zermanducht, widow of the late king Para, together with 
her two youug sons, Arsaces and Valarsaces, and, surrounding 
all three with royal pomp, gave to the two princes the name of 
king, while he took care to retain in his own hands the real 
government of the country. Under these circumstances he 
naturally dreaded the hostility of the Roman emperor, who 
was not likely to see with patience a monarch, whom he had 
set upon the throne, deprived of bis kingdom by a subject. To 
maintain the position which he had assumed, it was necessary 
that he should contract some important alliance; and the alli
ance always open to Armenia when she had quarrelled with 
Rome was with the Persians. It seems to have been SOOB 
after Artsxerxes II. succeeded his father, that Manuel sent an 
embassy to him, with letters and rich gifts, offering, in return 
for his protection, to acknowledge him as lord-paramount of 
Armenia, and promising him unshakable fidelity." The offer 
was, of course, received with extreme satisfaction; and terms 
were speedily arranged. Armenia was to pay a fixed tribute. 
to receive a garrison of ten thousand Persians and to provide 
adequately for their support, to allow a Persian satrap to 
livide with Manuel the a.ctual government of the country, and 
to furnish him with all that was necessary for his court and 
table.' On the other hand, Arsaces and Valareaces, together 
(apparently) with their mother, Zermsnducht, were to be al
lowed the royal title and bonors; Armenia was to be protected 
in case of invasion; and Manuel was to be maintained in his 
office of Sparapet or generalissimo of the Armenian forces." 
We cannot say wt1;h certainty how long this arrangement re
mained undisturbed; most probably, however, it did not con
tinue in force more than a few years." It was most likely 
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while Artaxerxes stUI ruled Persia, that the rupture deecribed 
by Fauetus occurred." A certain Merolljnn, an Armenian 
noble, jealous of the power' and proeperity of Manuel, per
suaded him that the Persian commandant in Armenia was 
about to eeize his person, and either to eend him a prisoner to 
Artaxerxee, or elee to put him to death. Manuel, who was 80 
credulous as to believe the information, thought it nece88llry 
for his own safety to anticipate the designs of his enemies, and, 
fa1ling upon the ten thousand Persians with the Whole of the 
Armenian army. succeeded in putting them all to the sword, 
except their C(>mmand<lr, whom he allowed to escape." War 
followed between Persia and Armenia with varied succeas, but 
on the whole Manuel had the advantage; he repulsed ~eral 
Peraian invasions, and maintained the independence and in
tegrity of Armenia till his death, without calling in the aid of 
Rome. n When, however, Manuel diro, about A.D. 383, Arme
nian affairs fell into confusion; tha Romans were summoned 
to give help to one party, the Persians to render 8811istance to 
the other;" Armenia became once more the battJe.ground 
between the two great powers, and it eeemed as if the old con
test, fraught with 80 many calamities, was to be at once 
renewed. But the circumstances of the time were such that 
neither Rome nor Persia now desired to reopen the contest. 
Persia was in the hands of weak and unwarlike sovereigns, 
and was perhaps already threatened hy Scythic hordes upon 
the east." Rome was in the agonies of a struggle with the 
ever-increasing power of the Goths; and though, in the course of 
the years A.D. 879-382, the Great Theodosius had estahlished 
peace in the tract under his rule, and delivered the central 
provinces of Macedonia and Thrace from the intolerable 
ravages of the barbaric invaders," yet the deliverance had 
been effected at the cost of introducing large bodies of Goths 
into the heart of the empire," while still along the northern 
frontier lay a threatening cloud, from which devastation and 
min nright at; any time buret forth and oveisp.ead the pr0-
vincEs upon the Lower Danube. Tbus both the Roman em
peror and the Peraian king were well disposed towards peace. 
An arrangement was COIIIIeqUe11tly made, and in A.D. 384, five 
years after he had ascended the throne, TbeodOlliUB gaTe 
audience in Omstantinople" to envoys from the court of 
Persepolis. and concluded with them a treaty .. hereby matterB 
in Armenia .. ere placed on a footing .. hich fairly oatiBfied 
both aides, .00 the tranquillity of the Eas& was 1IIiIIIUed.. Tho 
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high centracting powers agreed that Armenia should be parti
tioned between them. After detsching from the kingdom 
various outlying districts, which ceuld be cenveniently ab
sorbed into their own territories, they divided the rest of the 
ceuntry into two unequal portions. The smaller of these, 
which cemprlsed the more western districts, was placed 
under the protection of Rome, and was cemmitted by Thea
dosius to the Arsaces who had been made king by Manuel, 
the son of the unfortunate Bab, or Para, and the grandson of 
the Arsaces centemporary with Julian. The larger portion, 
which censisted of the regions lying towards the east, passed 
under the suzerainty of Persia, and was cenfided by Sapor m., 
who had succeeded Artaxerxes n., to an Arsacld, named 
ChosroCs, a Christian, who was given the title of king, and re
ceived in ma.rria.ge at the same time one of Sapor's sisters. 
Such were the terms on which Rome and Persia brought their 
centention respecting Armenia to a ccnclusion. Friendly 
relations were in this way established between the two crowns, 
which continued undisturbed for the loug space of thirty-six 
years (A. D. 384-4.20)." 

Sapor III. appears to have succeeded his brother Artaxerxes 
in A.D. 383, the year before the cenclusion of the treaty. It is 
uncertain whether Artaxerxes vacated the throne by death, or 
was dsposed in censequence of cruelties whereof he was guilty 
towards the priests and nobles. Tabari and ~udi, who re
late his deposition," are authors on whom much reliance can
not be placed; and the cruelties reported &Ccerd but ill 
with the epithets of "the Beneficent" and "the Virtuous," 
assigned to this monarch by others." Perhaps it is most 
probable that he held the throne till his death, &Ccerding to the 
statements of Agathias and Eutychius." Of Sapor m., his 
brother and successor, two facts only are recorded-his cen
elusion of the treaty with the Romans in B.O. S84, and his war 
with the Arabs of the tribe of Yael," which must have followed 
shortly afterwards. It must have been in censequence of his 
contest with the latter, whom he attacked in their own ceun
try, that he received from hi. ceuntrymen the appellation of 
.. the Warlike,"" an appellation better deserved by either of 
the other monru"Chs who had borne the same name. 

Sapor III. left behind him a eculptured memoriaL which is 
still to be seen in th,e vicinity of Kermanshah. [pI. xx.~ 
It consists of two very similar figures, lookin~ towards each 
other, and standins in an arelled frame. On either /lide of the 
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figures are inscriptions in the Old Peblevi character, wbereby 
we are enabled to identiry the individuals represented with the 
second and the third Sapor." The inscriptions run thUS!
.. Pathkeli zant mazdiBn BluIhia S1uJhpu},1'i, malkan malka Ailan 
.,., Anilan, minuchitli min lIazdan. bart mazdim sluIhia Au},r· 
rnazdi, malkan malka Ailan ve Anilan, minuchitli min lIazdan, 
nap; Bhahia Nar8hehi malkan malka;" .. and .. Pathkeli maz
rlim BluIhia S1uJhpu.h.ri, malkan malka Ailan ve Anilan, min ... 
mitli min lIazdan, bart mazdim sluIhia S1uJhpuArl, malkan 
rnalka Ailan ve Anilan, minuchitli min lIazdan,. nap; sluIhia 
4u},rmazdi, malkan malka." They are, it will be seen, Men· 
liical in form, with the exception that the names iu the right
lumd inscription are .. Sapor, Hormisdas, Nanes," while those 
in the left-hand one are •• Sapor, Sapor, Hormisdas." It bas 
I>een supposed" thet the right-band figure was erected by 
:!apor n., and the other afterwards added by Sapor m; but 
ilie unity of the whole sculpture, and its inclusion nnder a 
ringle areh, seem to indicate that it was set up by a single IOV' 

!reign, and was the fruit of a single conception. U this be 80, 

IVe must necessarily ascn'be it to the later of the two IDOWU'Che 
lOmmemorated, i.e. to.Sapor m, who must be supposed to 
13ve pcssttised more than usual f:llia1 piety, llinc.e the com .. 
nemoration of their predecesson upon the throne ill very 
'81"8 among the SaSf'9niaus 

The taste of the moriument ill questionable. An elaborate 
inish of all the details of the costume compensates but ill far 
,clumsiness of contour and a want of contrast and variety, 
vhich indicate a low condition of art, and compare unfavorably 
rith the earlier perfonnances of the NeD-Persian sculptors. It 
nay be doubted w belber, among all the reliefs of the Sa_ni
'us, there is one which is 80 entirely devoid of artistic merit as 
his coarse and dull production. 
The coins of Sapor m and bis predeces "T, A.rtaxenes n., 

lave little about them that is remarkable. Those of Artal<en:es 
_ a bead which is surmounted with the nsoal inflated ball, 
IUd has the diadem, but is without a crown-a deficiency in 
rhich some see an indication that the prince thus tepreeented 
rasregent rathertban monarch of Persia.- [PI.:n:x.. Fig. II.J 
110 legends upon the coins are. however, in the nsoal style of 
oyal epigraphs, running commonly" - .. JfazdiBn bag .Art<zh
b.etri maJkan malka Aim.. "" Aniran, " ar .. the Ormszd-war
hipping divine Artaxenes. king of the kings of Iran and 
Unm." They are easily distinguishable from those of .ArIa-
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xerxes I., both by the profile, which is far less marked, IiJld by 
the fir&.altar on the reverse, which has always two supporters, 
looking towards the altar. The coins of Bapor ID. present some 
unusual types. [Pl. XIX. Fig. 6.] On some of them the king has 
his hair bound with a simple diadem, without crown or cap of 
any lrind." On others he wears aeap of a very peculia.rcharacter, 
which has been 'compared to a biretta," but is really altogether 
8Ui generis. The cap is surmounted by the ordinary infiated 
ball, is ornamented with jewels, and is bound round at bottom 
with the usual diadem.". The legend upon the obverse of Sa.
por's coins is of the customary character j but the reverse 
bears usually, besides the name of the king, the word atur, 
which has been supposed to stand for Aturia or Assyria j" this 
explanation, however, is very doubtful. n 

The coins of both lrings exhibit markS of decline, especially 
on the reverse,. where the drawing of the figures that support 
the altar is very inferior to that which we observe on the coins 
Ilf the lrings from Bapor L to Bapor II. The characters on both 
obverse and reverse are also carelessly rendered, and can only 
with much difficulty be dreiphered. 

Bapor ID. died A.D. 888, after reigning a little more than five 
years. to. He was a man of simple tastes," and is said to have 
been fond of exchanging the magnificence and dreary etiquette 
of the court for the freedom and ease of a life under tents. On 
an occasion when he was thus enjoying himself, it happened 
that one of those violent hurricanes, to which Persia is subject, 
arose, and, falling in full force on the royal encampment, blew 
down the tent wherein he was sitting. It happened unfortu· 
nately that the main tent-pole struck him, as it fell, in a vital 
part, and Bapor died from the blow." Such at least was the 
account given by those who had accompanied him, and genel"
. ally believed by his subjects. There we, ... not, however, want
ing persons to whisper that the story was untrue-that the real 
cause of the catastrophe which had overtaken the unhappy 
monarch was a conspiracy of his nobles, or his guards, who 
had overthrown his tent purposely, and murdered him ere he 
could escape from them. . 

The successor of Bapor ID. was Varabran IV., whom some 
authorities call his brother and others his son." This prince is 
known to the oriental writers as .. Varabran Kerman-sbab, H or 
.. Varahra.n, king of Carmania. .. Agatbiae teUs us" that during 
the lifetime of his father he was established as governor over 
Kerman or Carmnnia, and thus ohtained the appellation which 
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pertinaciously adhered to him. A curi0U8 relic of antiquity, 
fortunately preserved to modern times amid so much that has 
been lost, confirms this statement. It is the seal of Varahran 
before he ascended the Persian throne, and contains, besides his 

I 
portrait, beautifully cut, an inscription, which is read 88 fol
lows :"-"VarahranKerman malka, bar! mazdianbag Shahpuh
ri malkan malka Airan ve Aniran, minuchitri min yazdan," 
or "Varahran, king of Kerman, son of the Onnazd,wOl'Bhipping 
divine Sapor, king of the kings of Iran and Turan, heaven-d&
scended of the race of the gods." [Pl XIX. Fig. 5.] Anotber 
seal, belonging to bim probably after he bad become DlODSl"Ch 
of Persia, contains his full·length portrait," and eshibitAI him 
88 trampling under foot a prostrate figure, supposed to repr&
eent a Roman," by which it would appear that he claimed to 
have gained victoriee or advantages over Rome. [Pl XIX. Figs. 
3 and 4.] It is not altogether easy to understand how this 
could have been. Not only do the Boman writers mention no 
war between the Romans and Persians at this time, but they 
espresely declare that the East remained in profound repoee 
during the entire reign of Varahran, and that Rome and Persia 
continued to be friends." The difficulty may, however, be per
haps esplained by a coneideration of the condition of a1Iairs in 
Armenia at this time; for in Armenia Rome and Persia bad 
still con1Iicting interesta, and, without having recourse to arm&, 
triumphs might be obtained in this quarter by the one over the 
other. 

On the division of Armenia between Amaces and Cbosroi!e, 
a reaDy good understanding bad been established, which bad 
lasted for about six years. ArBaces bad died two years after 
he became a Boman feudatory;" and, at his death, Rome bad 
absorbed his territories into her empire, and plaeed the new" 

province under the government of a count." No objection to 
the ammgement bad been made by Persia, and the .. boIe of 
Armenia bad remained for four years tranquil and without 
disturbance. But, about A.D. 390, ChoBroEe became dis
eatisfied with his position, and entered into relationa with 
Rome which greatJy displeased the Armenian DIOD8I"Ch," 
Chosroes obtained from Theodosius his own appointment to 
the Armenian oountAIbip, and thus succeeded in unitiog both 
Boman and Persian Armenia under his government. Elated 
with this snC"""'!, he pl ... .....Jed further to venture OD admin
istrative actA! which trenched, according to Persian views, OD 

lhe riGbtAI of the lord paramount." Finally. wbela V 8llIhraQ 
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addressed to him a remonstrance, he replied in insulting tenns, 
and, renouncing his authority, placed the whole ArmeIrian 
kingdom under the suzerainty and protection of Rome." 
Wa;r between the two great powers must now have seemed 
imminent, and could indeed only have been avoided by great 
moderation and self-restraint on the one side or the other. 
Under these circumsta.nces it was Rome that drew back.· 
Theodosius declined to receive the submiesion which Chosroes 
tendered, and refused to lift a finger in his defence. The 
Unfortunate prince was forced to give himself up to V &rahan, 
who consigned him to the Castle of Oblivion, and placed his 
brother, Varahran-Bapor, upon the Armenian throne." These 
events seem to have fsllen into the year A.D. 891, the 
third year of Vara.hran," who may well have felt proud of 
them, and have thought that they formed a triumph over 
Rome which deserved to be commemorated. 

The cba;ra.cter of Va.ra.hran IV. is represented variously by 
the native authorities. According to some of them, his 
temper was mild, and his conduct irreproachable;" Others 
say that he was a ba;rd man, and so neglected the dutiee of 
his station that he would not even. read tbe petitions .or com
pla.iats which were addressed to him." It would seem that 
tbere must have been some ground for these lattsr representa
tions, since it is generally agreed" that the cause of his deeth 
was a revolt of his troops, who surrounded him and shot at 
him with a;rrows. One shaft, better directed than the rest, 
. struck him in a vital pa;rt, and he fell and instantly expired. 
Thus perished, in A.D. 399, the third son of the Greet Ba.por, 
a.fter a reign of eleven years. 

CRAPTERxm. 
.Accession of Isdigerd L Peaceful Cha.-a.cfgr of his JUign, His 

Alleged Guairdiafl8hip of TheodoBim II. His leaning to
wards Christianity, and consequent Unpopularity with his 
Subjects. His Change of view and Persecution of the 
Christians. His .. elatioM with A ......... ia. Hi:! Coifl8. 
His Peraonal Character. His Death. 

Bri ftfnMc .,....,.,,.., ..• ritl< Uti,..... .. ,",.~ .~jU.I'tII. 6 '""' ..pl ... ~ 
... ~","".-Ap.th1aa, iy. lIIi p. 180. C. 

VAaun ... IV. was succeeded (A.D. 899) by his son, 
lIdikerti,· or Isdigerd L,' whom the soldiers, though thet 
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had murdered his father,' permitted to ascend the throne 
. .nthout difficulty. He L .aid, at his accession, to have borne 
a good character for prudence and moderation,' a character 
which he sought to confirm by the utterance on various 0c
casions of high-sounding moral senti mente. • The general 
tenor of his reign was peaceful;' and we may conclude there
fore that he W88 of an unwarlike temper, since the circum
stances of the time were such as would naturally have induced 
a prince of any military capacity to resume h08tilitiee agains& 
the Romans. After the arrangement made with Rome by 
Sapor m in A- D. 384, a terrible eeriee of calamitiee had be
fallen the empire.' Invasions of Ostrogotha and Franla sig. 
nalized the yeara A- D. 886 and S86; in A. D. 8fJ7 the revolt of 
Maximus eeriously endangered the weetern moiety of the 
Roman etate; in the same year occurred an outburst of 
eedition at Antioch, which was followed shortly by the more 
dangerous eedition, and the terrible masaaCTe of Thesaalonica; 
Argobastes and Eugenius headed a rebellion in A-D. 392; 
Gildo the Moor detached Africa from the empire in A-D. 
886, and maintained a separate dominion on the southern 
shoree of the Mediterranean for twelve years, from A-D. 
886 to 398; in A-D. 395 the Gothic warriors within and 
without the Roman frontier took arms, and under the r&
doubtable Alaric threatened at once the East and the West, 
ravaged Greece, captured Corinth, Argos, and !'!porta, and 
from the C088te of the Adriatic already marked for their prey 
the smiling fields of Italy. The ruJers of t.he East and West, 
Areadius and Honorius. were alike weak and unenterprising; 
and further, they were not even on good terms, nor ... as either 
likely to trouble himself very greatly about attacla upon the 
territories of the other. Isdigerd might have cn ed the 
Euphrates, and overrun or conquered the Asiatic provinces of 
the Eastern Empire, without causing Honorioos a pang, or in
dncing him to stir from lIilaIL It is true that Weetern Rome 
l" BEBBed at this time the rare treasure of a capable general; 
but Stilicho W88 looked npon with fear and aversion by the 
emperor of the East,' and was moreover fnJly occnpied with 
the defenee of his own mast.er'8 territoriaL Had lBdigerd, on 
ascending the throne in A-D. 399, unsheathed the sword and 
ft'!UIDed the bold designs of his grandfather, Sapor n., he 
could scarcely have ~ with any serious or prolonged resis
tance. He would have found the East gnvemed practically by 
the enmwb EutropinB, a plunderer and op",~, nnivena.l.l,r 
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hated and feared;' be would ha ... e bad oppoeed.to him nothing 
but distracted counsels and disorganized forces; Asia Minor 
was in possession of the Ostrogoths, who, under the leadership 
of Tribigild, were ravaging and destroying far and wide;" the 
armiee of the State were commanded by Gainas, the Goth, and 
Leo, the wooi-eomber, of whom the one was incompeten~, and 
the other unfaithful;" there was nothing, apparently, that 
could have prevented him from overrunning Roman Armenia, 
Mesopotamia, and Syria, or even from extending his ravages, 
or his dominion, to the shores of the lEgean. But the opportu
nity was either not seen, or was not regarded as having any , 
attractions. Isdigerd remained tranqnil and at rest within the 
walls of his capital. Assuming as his epecial title the charao
teristic epithet II of ,. RamashtraB," 'e th'd!!ost \uiet," at "the 
most firm," he juiititiEld his assumption of 1t y a complete 
abetinence from all military expeditions. 

When Isdigerd bad reigned peaceably for the space of nine 
years, he is said to have received a complinlent of an unusual 
character. Arcadius, the emperor of the East, finding his end 
approaching, and anxious to secure a protector for his son 
Theodosius, a boy of tender age, instead of committing him to 
the charge of his uncle Honorius, or selecting a guardian for 
him from among his own subjects, by a formal testamental'Y 
act, we are told, .. placed his child under the protection of the 
Persian monarch. He accompanied the appointment by a sol
emn appeal to the magnanimity of Isdigerd, whom he exhorted 
at some length to defend with all his force, and gnide with his 
best wiadom, the young king and t.is ~om." According to 
one writer, .. he further appended to this trust a valuable legacy 
-no lees than a thousand pounds weight of pure gold, which 
hs begged his Persian brother to accept as a token of his good
will. When Arcadius died, and the testament was opened, 
information of its contents was sent to Isdigerd, who at once 
accepted ths charge assigned to him, and addreased. a letter 
to the Senate of Constantinople, .. in which he declared his de
termination to punish any attempt against his ward with the 
extremeet severity. Unable to watch over his charge in per
son, hs selected for his gnide and instructor a learned eunuch 
of his court, by name Antiochus, and sent him to Constantino
ple, " where for several years hs was ths young prince's con
stant companion. Even after his death or expulsion," which 
took place in consequence of the intriguea of Pulcheria, Theo
dosiuo's elder aistar, the Persian monarch continued faithful to 
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his engagements. During the whole of his reign he not only 
remained at peace with the Romans, but avoided every ad 
that they could have regarded 88 in the 1east degree un
friendly." 

Such is the narrative which has come down to us on the au
thority of hietorians, the earliest of whom wrote a century and 
a half after ArcadiIl8's death... Modern criticism has, in gen
eral, rejected the entire story, on this account, regarding the 
silence of the earlier writers as outweighing the positive state-

. ments of the later ones." It should, however, be borne in 
mind, first that the earlier writers are few in number," and 
that their histories are very meagre and scsnty; eecondly, that 
the fact, if act it were, was one not very palatsble to Chris
tians; and thirdly, that, 88 the results, 80 far 88 Rome W88 
concerned, were negative, the event might not have _med 
to be one of much importance, or that required notice. The 
character of Procopius, with whom the story originates. should 
also be taken into consideration, and the special credit allowed 
him by Agathias for careful and diligent research." It may 
be added, that one of the main points of the narrative-the 
poeition of Antiochus at Constantinople during the early years 
of Theodoaius-is corroborated by the testimony of a contem
porary, the bishop Synesius," who speaks of a man of this 
name, recently in the service of a PerBian," as all-powerful 
with the Eastern emperor. It has been supposed by one 
writer" that the whole story grew out of this fact; but the 
basis scarcely seems to be sufficient; and it is perhaps most 
probable that Arcadius did really by his wiD commend his son 
10 the kind consideration of the Persian monarch, and that 
that monarch in consequence sent him an adviser, though the 
formal character of the testamentsry act, and the power and 
poeition of Antiochus at the court of Constantinople, may have 
been overstated. Theodosiu~ no doubt owed his quiet JIOIII!<!II
&ion of the throne rather to the good disposition towards him 
of his own subjects than to the protection of a foreigner; and 
Isdigerd refrained from an attack on the territories of the 
young prince. rather by reeson of his own pecitic temper than 
in consequence of the wiD of Arauliua. 

The friendly relations established, under whatever circum
stan_, between ledigerd and the Roman empire of the East 
seemed to have inclinOO the Persian monarch, during • portion 
of his reign, to take the Christians into his favor, and .... en to 
have indlW!d him to contemplate seeking adm .... into &be 
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Church by the door of baptism," Antiochus, his representa
tive at the Court of Arca.dius, openly wrote in favor of the 
persecuted sect;" and the encouragement received from this 
high quarter rapidly increased the number of profeeeing Cihris
tiane in the Persian territories." The sectaries, though op' 
preeeed, had long been allowed to have their bishops; and Is
digerd is said to have listened with approval to the teaching 
of two of them, Marutha, bishop of Mesopotamia, and Abdaiis 
hishop of Cteslphon." Convinced of the truth of Christianity, 
hut unhappily an alien from its spirit, he commenced a perse
cution of the Magians and their most powerful adherents," 
which caused him to be held in detestation by his 8Ilbjects, 
and has helped to attach to his name the epithets of "AI
Khasha," "the Harsh," and " AI·Athim," "the Wicked."o But 
the persecution did not continue long. The excessive zeal of 
Abdaiis after a while provoked a reaction; and Isdigerd, de
se!'ting the cause which he had for a time espoused, threw 
himself (with all the zeal of one who, after nearly embrac
ing truth, relapses into error) into the arms of the opposite 

. party. Abdaiis had ventured to burn down the great Fire
Temple of Ctesiphon, and had then refused to rebuild it." Is
digerd authorized the Magian hierarchy to retaliate by & gen
eral deetruction of the Christian churches throughout the Per
sian dominions, and by the arrest and punishment of all those 
who acknowledged themselves to believe the Gospel." A feal'
ful slaughter of the Christians in Persia followed during five 
years;" some, eager for the earthly glory and the heavenly r&

warde of martyrdom, were forward to p<oolaim themselveB 
members of the obnoxious sect; others, Ieee courageous or less 
inclined to self·aesertion, sought rether to oonceal their creed; 
but these latter were carefully sought out, both in the towns 
and in the country districts," and when convicted were relenl>
lessly put to death. Nor was mere death regarded as enough. 
The victims were subjectsd, besides, to cruel sufferings· of vari
ous kinds," and the greater number of them expired under 
torture. .. Thus Isd.igel'li aiternstely oppreeeed the two relig
ious professions, to one or other of which belonged the great 
mass of bis 8Ilbjects; and, having in this way given both 
parties reason to hate him, earned and acquired a unanimity 
of execration which has but seldom been the lot of persecuting 
monarchs. 

At the same time that Isdigerd allowed this violent pel'llllCUoo 
tion of the Christians in his own kingdom of Persia, he a.\sg 
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and not unequal to Julian. By a combination of courage, 
perseverance, and promptness, he brought the entire contest 
to a -favorable issue, an.d restored Persi~ in A.D. 363, to a 
higher position than that from which she had descended two 
generations earlier. If he had done nothing more than baa 
already come under om' notice, he would still have amply 
deserved that epithet of "Great .. which, by the general con
sent of historians, has been assigned to him. He was un
doubtedly among the greatest of the SaSSaDj.D monarchs, and 
may properly be placed above all his predecessors, and above 
all but one'" of those who succeeded him. 

CHAPTER XL 

Attitude of Armenia during the War between Sapor and 
Julian. Sapor's Treachery towards Arsace8. Sapor con
quers Armenia. He attacks Iberia, dej.wses Saurumaces, 
and sets up a new King. Resistance and Capfl"'e of ..1,.10-
gerassa. Difficulties of Sapor. Division of Ibm'ia between 
the Roman and Persian Pretenders. Renewal of Hostili
ties between Rome and Persia. Peace made with Valens. 
Death of Sapor. His Coins. 

"Rex: Persidls, longrevus me Sapor, post imperatoris Juliani e%ces!Um et 
pudendro pacls feta fcedera. ... IDjectabat Armenire manDm,"-Amm. Marc. 
nYii.l2. 

THE successful issue of Sapor's war with Julian and Jovian 
resulted in no smail degree from the attitude which was 
assumed by Armenia soon after Julian commenced his inva
sion. We have seen that the emperor, when he set out upon 
his expedition, regarded Armenia as an any, and in forming 
hi. plans placed considerable dependence on the contingent 
which he expected frdm Arsaces, the Armenian monarch.! It 
was his intention to attack Ctesiphon with two separate 
armies, acting upon two converging lines. While he himself 
advanced with his main force by way of the Euphrates valley 
and the Nahr-Malcha, he had arranged that his two generals, 
Procopius and Sebastian, should unite thcir troops with those 
of the Armenian king, and. after ravaging a feitile district of 
Media, make their way towar4s the great city, through 
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Assyria and Amabene,' along the left bank of the Tigris. It 
was a hitter disappointment to him when, on nearing Ctesi
phon, he could see no signs and hear no tidings of the northern 
army, from w hieh he had looked for effectual aid at this crisis 
of the campaign. 3 We have now to consider how this failure 
came about, what circumstances induced that hesitation and 
delay on the part of Sebastian and Procopius which had at 
any rate a large share in frustrating Julian's plans and causing 
the ill~success of his expedition. 

It appears that the Roman generals, in pursuance of the 
orders given them, marched across Northern Mesopotamia to 
the Armenian borders, and were there joined by an Armenian 
contingent which Arsaces sent to their assistance.' The allies 
marched together into Media, and carried fire and sword 
through the fruitful district known as Chiliacomus, or .. the 
district of the Thousand Villages.'" They might easily have 
advanced further; but the Armenians suddenly and without 
warning drew off and fell back towards their own country. 
According to Moses of Chorene, their general, Zurams, was 
actuated by a religious motive j it seemed to him monstrous 
that 'Armenia, a Christian country, should embrace the cause 
of an apostate, and he was prepared to risk offending his own 
sovereign rather than lend help to one whom he regarded as 
the enemy of his faith." The Roman generals, thus deserted 
by their allies, differed as to the proper course to pursue. 
While one was still desirous of descending the course of the 
Tigris, and making at least an attempt to effect a junction 
with Julian, the other forbade his soldiers to join in the 
march, and insisted on falling back and re-entering Mesopo
tamia. 1 As usual in such cases, the difference of opinion re
sulted in a policy of inaction. The attempt to join Julian was 
given up; and the second army, from which he had hoped 80 
much, played no further part in the eampaign of A.D. 363. 

We are told" that Julian heard of the defection of the Arme
nians while he was still on his way to Ctesiphon, and immedi
ately sent a letter to Arsaces, complaining of his general's con
duct, and threatening to exact a heavy retribution on his re
turn from the Persian war, if the offence of Zurreus were not 
visited at once with condign punishment. Arsaces was great
ly alarmed at the message; and, though he made no effort to 
supply the shortcomings of his officer by leading or sending 
fresh troops to Julian's assistance, yet he hastened to acquit 
himself of complicity in the misconduct of lIurreus by execu1r 
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lI8l1Ctioned an attempt to extirpate Christianlty in the cleo 
pendent country of Armenia. Varahran-8apor, the BUCC_or 
of ChOSl'Oii8, had ruJed the territory quietly and peaceably tor 
twenty-<me years." He died A.D. 412, leaving behind him a 
eingIe BOD, Artases, who was at his father'. death aged no 
more than ten years." Under these circumstance8, leaac, the 
Metropolitan of Armenia, proceeded to the court of Ctesiphon, 
and petitioned Isdigerd to replace on the Armenian throne the 
prince who had been deposed twenty-<me years earlier, and 
who was still a prisoner on parole" in the .. Castle of Oblivion" 
-viz. ChOSl'Oii8. Isdigerd acceded to the request; and Ch08-
roes was released from confinement and restored to the throne 
from which he had been expelled by Varahran IV. In A.D. 
891. He, however, BUrvived his elevation only a year. Upon 
his decease, A.D. 418, Isdigerd selected for the viceroyship, not 
an Arsacid, not even an Armenian, but his own BOD, Sapor, 
whom he forced upon the reluctant provinciabI, compelling 
them to acknowledge him as monareh (A.D. 413-414). Sapor 
was instructed to ingratiate himseH with the AnneniaD no
blea, by inviting them to viait him, by feasting them, making. 
them presenlB, holding friendly converse with them, hunting 
with them; and was bidden to use such infIueuce as he might 
obtain to convert the cbiefa from Christianity to Zoroastrian
iBm. The young prince appears to have done his best; but 
the Armenians were obstinate, reeisted his b1andishments, and 
l"l'mained Christians in spite of all his efforts. He reigned
from A.D. 414 to 418, at the end of ... hich time, 1earning that 
his father had fallen into ill health, he quitted Armenia and 
returned to the Persian court, in order to pret!II his claims to 
the mtwarion. Isdigerd died soon afterwlU"dll" (A.D. 419 or 
420); and Sapor made an attempt to seize the throne; but 
there was another pretender whose parti88D8 had IlIOn! 

strength, and the viceroy of Armenia ... as treacherously ... 
saseinated in the PaJace of his father." Armenia remained 
for three years in a state of anazclty; and it was not till V. 
rahran V. had been for some time established upon the Persian 
tiJrone that Artases was made viceroy, UDder the _ of 
Artasiris or Arta%erxes. •• 

The coins of Isdigerd L are not tematkable .. worb of an; 
but they I" 3 [ ! some featutaI of intere8l. They are JlIIJIIO!I"OW, 
and appear to have been issued from various mints," but all 
bear a head of the eame type. [Pl XXI.. Fig. 1.) It i8 that 
of a mjddJ ..... ..ged man, with a short beard and hair gathered 
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behind the head in a cluster of curls. The distinguishing mark 
is the head-dress, which has the usual inflated ball above a 
fragmen.t of the old mural crown, and further bears a creecent 
in front. The reveree has the usual fire.a.\tar with supportere, 
and is for the moet part very rudely executed... The ordinary 
legend is, on the obveree, Mazditm bag ra'lM8htras Izdikerti, 
rnoIka.. malka Aira .. , or "the Ormazd-worehipping divine 
moet peaceful Isdigerd, king of the kings of Iran;" and on 
the reveree, Ra,'lMBhtras Izdikerli, .. the moet peaceful Isdi
gerd." In some cases, there is a second name, aesocisted with 
that of the monarch, on the reveree, a name which reade 
either U Ardashatri" (A.rta.xerxes)48 or, "Varahran."·· It has 
been conjectured that, where the name of "Artaxerxee" 0c

curs, the reference is to the founder of the empire;" while it 
is admitted that the "V arahran" intended is almost certamly 
Isdigerd's son and successor," Varahran V., the "Bahram
Gur" of the modem Persians. Perhaps a more reasonable ac
count of the matter would be that Isdigerd had originally a 
son Artaxerxee, whom he intended to make his successor, but 
that this son died or offended him, and that then he gave his 
place to Varahran. 

The character of Isdigerd is variously represented. Accord
ing to the Oriental writere, he had by nature an excellent dis
position, and at the time of his acceesion was generally re
garded as eminently sage, prudent, and virtuous; but his 
conduct after he became king disappointed all the hopee that 
had been entertained of him. He was violent, cruel, and pleas-
111'(HlOOking; he broke all laws human and divine; he plun
dered the rich, ill-used the poor, despised learning, left those 
who did him a service unrewarded, suspected everybody." 
He wandered continually about his vast empire, not to benefit 
his subjects, but to make them all suffer equally. .. In curious 
contrast with these accounts is the picture drawn of him by 
the Weetem authors, who celebrate his magnanimity and his 
virtue, N his peaceful temper, his faithful guardianship of The<>
doeius, and ev<m his exemplary piety." A modem writer" 
has suggested that he was in fact a wise and tolerant prince, 
whose very mildness and indulgence offended the bigote of his 
own country, and caused them to represent his character in 
the moet odious light, and do their utmoet to blacken his 
memory. But this can ecarce\y be accepted as the true ex
planation of the diecrepancy. It appeare from the eceleeiasti· 
~ historiane" that, wba~ver other PJd 'lualities ~ 
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may have posseesed, tolerance at any rate was DOt among bill 
virtues. Induced at one time by Christian bishops almost to 
embrace Christianity, he violently persecuted the prof8BBOl'll 
of the old Persian religion. Alarmed at a later period by the 
exceeeive zeal of his Christian preceptors, and probably fearful 
of provoking rebellion among his Zoroastrian subjects, he 
turned aroUnd upon his late friends, and treated them with 
a cruelty even .. xceeding that previ01lf!ly exhibited towards 
their adversaries. It was probably this twofold persecution 
that, offending both profeeeione, attached to Isdigerd in his 
own country the character of a harsh and bad monarch. For
eigners, who did not suffer from hie caprices or his violence, 
might deem him magnanimous and a model of virtue. Hie 
own subjects with reason detested hie rule, and branded his 
memory wi£h the well-deeerved epithet of Al-Athim, .. the 
Wiclted." 

A eurioue tale is told as to the death of Isdigerd. He wlUl 
still in the full vigor of manhood when one day a horse of rare 
beauty, without bridJe or caparison. came of its own accord 
and stopped before the gate of his palace. -The DeWII was told 
to the king, who gave orders that tha strange steed should be 
saddled and bridled, and prepared to IDOUIJt it. But the &Dimal 
reared and kicked, and would DOt allow anyone to come near, 
till the king himself approached, when the creature totally 
changed its mood, appeared gentle and docile, stood perfectly 
still, and allowed both saddle and bridle to be put on. The 
crupper, however, needed some arrangement, and Isdigerd in 
full confidence proceeded to complete his task, when 81V'denly 
the horse Iaehed out with one of his hind legs, and deali the 
unfortunate prince a blow which killed him on the BpOt. The 
&Dims! then set off at speed, diBem~ itself of its Be

oootremente, and galloping away was never seen any more." 
The modern historian of Persia compte .0 the tale into a 
eingle phrase, .. and tells us that .. Isdigerd died from the kick 
of a horae:" but the Peraiane of the time regarded tbe occur· 
rence as an 8D8Wer to their prayer", and saw in the wiJd steed 
an IIIIgel sent by God." 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

InteM!4l 7'rouble8 on the Death of Isdigerd L AcceBBion 0/ 
Varahmn V. His Persecution of the OhJristians. His 
War with Rome. His Relations with Armenia frcnn A.D. 
422 to A.D. 428. His Wars with the Scythic Tnbes 01\, 

his Eastern Frontier. His Strange Death. His Coins. 
His Character. 

"btl "lcrl,~p"'" ~ .. iE _"'pWJrllll' l)4I.£vwr'O. hijAl!! .. I, ·PQJJl.aU.v n,v";;l0 OilGpafHl"l''' 
n.pn...- fJa#~ tIT~ fWtMlt.-Prooop. De Bell. Per •. 1. I. 

IT would seem that at the death of Isdigerd there was some 
difficulty as to the succession. Va.rahran, whom he had des
Ignated as his heir, 'appears to have been absent from the capi
tal at the time; while another son, Sapor, who had hdd the 
Armenian throne from A.D. 414 to 418, was present at the seat 
of government, and bent on puehing his claims.' Va.rahran, if 
we may believe the Oriental writers, who are here uDAnjmous,' 
had been educated among the Arab tribes dependent on Persia., 
who now occupied the grester portion of Mesopotamia. His 
training had made him an Arab rather than a Persian; and he 
was believed to have inherited the violence, the pride, and the 
cruelty of his father.' His countrymen were thererore re
solved that they would not allow him to be king. Neither 
were they inclined to admit the claims of Sapor, whose 
government of Armenia had not been particularly success
ful,' and whose recent desertion of his proper post for the 
advancement of his own private interesta was a crime against 
his country which deserved puniehment rather than reward. 
Armenia had actually revolted as soon as he quitted it, had 
iriven out tbe Persian garrison, • and was a prey to rapine and 
dieorder. We cannot be surprised that, under these circum
stances, Sapor's machinations and hopes were abruptly termi
nated, 8O'ln after his father's demise, by his own murder. The 
nobles and chief Magi took a1fa.irs into their own hands.' In
stead of sending for Varahran, or awaiting his arrival, they 
selected for king a descendant of Artaxerxes L only remotely 
related to Isdigerd-a prince of the name of Cb08rolie;-and 
formally placed him upon the throne. But Varshran was not 
willing to cede bis l'iihts. Having persuaded the Arabs to 
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embrace his cause, he marched upon Ctesiphon at the head of 
a large force, and by some meana or other, moat probably by 
the terror of his arms,' prevailed upon Chosroes, the nobles, 
and the Magi, to submit to him. The people readily acquiesced 
in the change of masters; Chosroes descended into a private 
station, and Varahran, son of Isdigerd, became king, 

Varahran seems to have ascended the throne in ~.D. 420,' 
He at once threw himself into the hands of the priestly party, 
and, resuming the persecution of the Christians which bill 
father had carried on during lrls later years, showed himself, 
to one moiety of his subjects at any rate, as bloody and cruel 
as the late monarch." Tortures of various descriptions were 
employed;" and so grievous was tbe preasure put upon the 
followers of Christ that in a short time large numbers of the 
persecuted sect quitted the country, and placed themselves 
under the protection of the Romans, Varahrsn had to con
sider whether he would quietly allow the escape of these 
criminals, or would seek to enforce lrls will upon them at the 
risk of a rupture with Rome, He preferred the bolder line of 
conduct. His ambassadors were instructed to require the sur
render of the refugees at the court of Constantinople;- and 
when Theodosius, to his honor, indignantly rejected the 
demand, they had orders to protest against the emperor's 
decision, and to threaten him with their master'. 'Vengeance. 

It happened that at the time there were some other out
etanding disputes, which caused the relatione of the two em
pires to be leas amicable than was to be desired. The Persians 
had recently begun to work their gold mines, and had hired 
esperienced persons from the Romans, wh(W!l! services thq 
found so valuable that when the period of the hiring was n
pired they would not su1Ier the miners to quit Persill and 
return to their homee. They are also &aid to have ill-used the 
Roman merchants ... ho traded in the Persian territories, and 
to have actually robbed them of their merchandise • 

Theee C8U8I!S of complaint were not, however, it would 
seem, brought forwaJ"<! by the Romans, .... ho contented them
BelVl!8 with simply refusing the demand for the e:s:tradition of 
the Christian fugitives, and refrained from making any 
coun~1.aima. But their moderation was not appreciated; 
and the Persian monar<'b, on learning that Rome would not 
restore the refugees, declared the peace to be at an end, and 
immediately made preparations for war. The Romans had, 
bow\!Ve!', anticipated lrls decision, and took the lield in tore-
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before the Persians were ready. The command was entrusted 
to a general bearing the strange name of Ardaburius," who 
marched his troops through Armenia into the fertile province 
of Arzanene," and there defeated Narses," the leader whom 
V arahran had sent against him. ,Proceeding to plunder 
Arzanene, Ardaburius suddenly heard that his adversary was 
about to enter the Roman province of Mesopotanrla, which 
was denuded of troops, and seemed to invite attack. Hastily 
concluding his raid, he passed from Arzanene into tbe threat
ened district, and was in time to prevent 'the invasion intended 
by Narses, who, when he found his designs foreetalled, threw 
himself into the fortress of Nisibis, and there stood on the 
defensive. Ardaburius did not feel himself etrong enough to 
invest the town; and for some time the two ad versariee re
mained inactive, each watching the other. It was during this 
interval tbat (if we mey credit Socrates) the Persian general 
sent a challenge to the Roman, inviting him to fix time and 
place for a trial of strength between the two armiee. Arda
burius prudently declined the overture, remsrking that the 
Romans, were not accustomed to fight battles when their 
enemies wished, but when it suited themselvee. Soon after
wards he found himself able to illustrate his meaning by his 
actionB. Having carefully abstained from attacking Nisibis 
while his strength seemed to him insufficient, he suddenly, 
upon receiving large reiIiforcements from Theodosius, changed 
his tactics, and, invading Persian Mesopotamia, marched upon 
the etronghold held by Narses, and formally commenced its 
siege. 

Hitherto Varahran, confident in his troops or his good 
fortune, had left the entire conduct of the military operationB 
to his general; but the danger of Nisibis-that dearly won and 
highly prized possession"-eeriously alarmed him, and msde 
him resolve to take the ·fleld in person with all his forces. En
listing on his side the services of his friends the Arabs, under 
their great sheikh, Al-Amundarus (Moundsir)," and collecting 
together a strong body of elephants, U he advanced to the re
lief of the beleaguered town. Ardaburius drew oft: on his ap
proach, burned his seige artillery, and retired from before the 
place. Nisibis was preserved; but soon afterwards a disaster 
is said to have bsfsllen the Arabs, who, believing themselvee 
about to bs attacked by the Roman force, were seized with a 
sudden panic, and, rushing in headlong flight to the Eu
phrates (I) threw thameelvee.into its waters, encumbered with 
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their clothes and arms, and there perished to the number of a 
hundred thousand ... 

The remaining circumstances of the war are not related by 
our authorities in chronological sequence. But 88 it is certain 
that the war lasted only two years," and 88 the events above 
narrated certainly belOIlg to the earlier portion of it, and 
seem sufficient for one campaign, we may perhaps be justifted 
in assigning to the second year, A.D. 4lI1, the other details 
recorded-viz., the siege of TheodosiopoIis, the combat !J&. 
tween Areobindus and Ardazanes, the second victory of Ard. 
burius, and the destruction of the remnant of the Arabs by 
Vitianus. 

TbeodosiopoIis W88 a city built by the reigning emperor, 
Tbeodosius u., in the Roman portion of Armenia, near the 
sources of the Euphrates." It W88 defended by strong walls, 
lofty towers, and a deep dltcb." Hidden channels conducted 
an unfailing supply of water into the heart of the place, and 
the public granaries were large and generally well stocked 
with provisions." This town, recently built for the defence of 
the Roman Armenia, was (it would seem) attacked in A.D. 4lI1 
by Varahran in person." He besieged it for above thirty 
days, and employed against it all the means of capture which 
were known to the military art of the period. But the de
fence W88 ably conducted by the bisbop of the city, a certain 
ElUlomius, who W88 resolved that, if he could prevent it, an 
infidel and persecuting monarch should never lord it over his 
see. Eunomius not merely animated the defenders, but took 
part personally in the defence, and even on one occasion die
charged a stone from a balUda with his own hand, and killed 
a prince who had not confined himself to his military duties, 
but had insulted the faith of the besieged. The death of this 
officer is said to have induoed Varahran to retire, and not 
further molest TheodosiopoIis. .. 

While the fortified towns on either side thus maintained 
themselves against the attacks made on them, Theodosius, we 
are told," gave an independent commAnd to the patncian 
Prooopius, and sent him at the head of a body of troops to 0p
pose Varnhran. The armies met, and were on the point of 
,,"gaging when the Persian monarch made a proposition to 
decide the war, not by a general battle, but by a single eomha~ 
Procopius """""ted; and a .... arrior "'88 selected OIl either side, 
the Porsians choosing for their champion a certain Arda--. 
&lid t.'Ie Bomans .. Areobindus the Goth," COUJJ$ of ibe 
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.. Frederati." In the conflict which followed the Persian 
charged his adversary with his spear, hut the nimble GOth 
avoided the thrust by leaning to one side, after which he en
tangled Ardazanee in a net, and then deepatched him with his 
aword. .. T\le result was accepted by Varahran as decisive of 
the war, and he desisted from any further hostilitiee. A.reo. 
bindus" received the thanks of the emperor for his victory, 
and twelve years later was rewarded with the consulship. 

But mean while, in other portions of the wide field over which 
the war was raging, Rome bad obtained ·additional llUeceesee • 

. Ardaburius, who probably still commanded in Mesopotamia, 
had drawn the Persian force opposed to him into an ambus
cade, and had deetroyed it, together with its seven generals." 
Vitianus, an 01llcer of whom nothing more is known, had ex
terminated the remnant of the Arabs not drowned in the 
Eupbratee. " The war had gone everywhere against the Per
sians; and it is not improbable that Varahran, before the close 
of A.D. 421, proposed terms of peace." 

Peace, however, .was not e.xact1y made till the next year. 
Early in A.D. 422. a Roman envoy, by name Maximus, appeared 
in the camp of Varabran, .. and, when taken into the presence 
of the great king, stated tbat he was empowered by the R0-
man generals to enter into negotiations, but had bad no com
munication with the Roman emperor, who dwelt so far 011 that 
he had not heard of the war, and was so powerful that, if he 
knew of it, he would regard it as a matter of small account. 
It is not likely that Va.ra.hra.n was much impressed by these 
falsehoods; but he was tired of the war; he had found that 
Rome could hold her own, and that he was not likely to gain 
anything by prolonging it; and he was in dilIicultiee as to 
provisions, M whereof his supply had run short. He was there
fore well inclined to entertain Maximus's proposals favorably. 
The corps of the .. Immortals," however, which was in his 
camp, took a di1ferent view, and entreated to be allowed an 
opportunity of attacking the Romans unawaree, while they. 
believed negotiations to be going on, considering that under 
such circumstancee they would be certain of victory. Varab
ran, according to the Roman writer who is here our sole 
authority," consented. The Immortals made their attack, and 
the Romans were at first in Bome danger; but the unexpected 
arrival of a reinforcement saved them, and the Immortals 
were defeated and cut off to a man. After this, Varahran 
made peace with Rome through the instrumentality of Maxi· 
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mus," consenting, it would .cem, not merely that Rome should 
harbor the Pe1'llian Christians, if she pleased, but also thstt all 
persecution of Christians should henceforth cease throughout 
his own empire." 

The formal conclusion of peece was accompanied. and per
haps helped forward, hy the weD-judging charity of an ad· 
mirahle pre1ate. Acacius, bishop of Amida, pitying the con. 
dition of the Persian prisoners whom tbe Romans had captured 
during their raid into Arzanene, and were dragging oft into 
slavery, interposed to save them; and, employing for the pur
pose aD the ~Id and silver plate that he could find in the 
churches of his diocese, ransomed as many as """"" thmuJand 
captives. supplied their immediate wants with the utmost ten
derness, and sent them to Varahran,· who can scarcely have 
failed to he impressed by an act 80 unusual in ancient times. 
Our sceptical historian remarks, with more apparent eincerity 
than usual, that this act was calculated .. to inform the Per
sian king of the true spirit of the religion which he pet"B&
cuted, .. and that the name of the doer might weD .. have 
dignified the saintly calendar ... • These remarks are just; 
and it is certainly to he regretted that, among the many un· 
known or doubtful names of canonized Christiane to which 
the Church has given her sanction, there is no mention made 
of Acacius of Amid&. 

Varabran was perhaps the more disposed to conclude hie 
war with Rome from the troubled condition of his own portion 
of Armenia, which imperatively required his attention. Since 
the withdrawal from that region of his brother 8apor'" in "D. 
418 or 419, the country had had no king. U had falIen into a 
state of complete anarchy and wretched_; no taxee ... ere 
collected; the roads were not safe; the strong robbed and OJ)

pi : Ed the weak at their pleasure." Isaac, the Armenian 
patriarch, and the other bishops, had quitted their _ and 
taken refuge in Roman Armenia, .. where they ... ere received 
favorably by the prefect of the East, AnatoIius, .... ho no doob& 
hoped by their aid to win over to hie master the Persian am.. 
ion of the country. Varahran's attack on Theodosiopolie had 
been a counter movement, and had been designed to make the 
Romans tremble for their own ~ and throw them 
back on the defensive. But the attack had failed; and on i18 
faiIore the complete J.- of Armenia probably seemed inmrl
Dent. Vamhran therefore hastened to make peece with Rome, 
aDd, having so done, proceeded to give hie attention to .AJme. 
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nia, with the view of p!acing matters there on a satisfactory 
footing. Convinced that he could not retain Armema unlees 
with the good-will of the nobles," and believing them to be 
deeply attached to the royal stock of the.Arsacids, he brought 
forward a prince of that noble hoWle, named Artases, a BOD of 
Va.rehran-Sapor, and, inveeting him with the ensigns of royalty, 
made him take the illustrious name of Artaxerxes, and de
livered into his hands the entire government of the country; 
These proceedinge are 9B8igned to the year A.D. 422," the year 
of the peace with Rome, and must have followed very shortly 
after the signature of the treaty. 

It might have been expected that this arrangement would 
have satisfied the nobles of Armenia, and have given that un
happy country a prolonged period of repose. But the personal 
cbaracter of Artaxerxes was, unfortunately, bad; the Arme
Irian nobles were, perhaps, capricious; and after a trial of six 
years it was resolved that the rule of the Arsacid monarch 
could not be endured, and that Va.rehran should be requested 
to make Armema a province of his empire, and to place it 
under the government of, a Persian satrap." The movement 
was resisted with all his force hy Isaae, the patriarch, who ad· 
mitted the profligacy of ArtaxerxI'B and deplored it, but held 
that the r6le of a Christian, however lax he might be, was to 
be preferred to that of a heathen, however virtuous." The 
nobles,. however, were determined; and the opposition of Isaae 
bad no other result than to involve him in the fall of his sov
ereign. A ppea.l was made to the Persian king;" and V a.ra.hran, 
in solpmn state, heard the charges made against Artaxerxes 
by his subjects, and listened to his reply to them. At the end 
he gave his decision. Artaxerxes was pronounced to have 
forfeited his crown, and was deposed; his property was confis
cated, and his person committed to safe custody. The mon
archy was declared to be at an end; and Persarmenia was de
livered into the hands of a Persian governor. to The patriarch 
Isaae was at the same time degraded from his office and de
tained in Persia as a prieoner. It was not till some years later 
that he was released, allowed to return into Armenia, and to 
resume, under certain restrictions, his episcopal functions." 

The remaining circumstances of the reign of V a.rehran V. 
come to us wholly through the Oriental writers, amid whose 
exaggerations and fables it is very difficult to discern the 
truth. There can, however, be little doubt that it was during 
the reign of this prince that those terrible struggles commenced 
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between the PersianS and their neighbors upon the north-ea.n 
which continued, from the early part of the fifth till ~ mid· 
die of the sixth century, to endanger the very e:r:istence of the 
empire. Various names are given to the people with whom 
Persia waged her ware during this period. They are called 
Turks, H Huns," sometimes even Chineee," but theee terma 
seem to be used in a vague way, 88 .. Scythian" W88 hy the 
anciente; and the special ethnic designation of the peopl& 
appears to be quite a different name from any of them. It is 
a name the Persian form of which is HaUhaJ or Ha'iat~leh," 
the Armenian HephthlLgh," and the Greek .. Ephthalitea, " or 
BOmetimee .. Nephthalitea."" Dilferent conjectures have been 
formed 88 to ite origin; hut none of them can be regarded 88 

more than an ingenious theory." All that we know of the 
Ephthalitea is that they were estahlished in force, during the 
fifth and sixth centuriee of our era, in the regions east of the 
Caspian, eepecialIy in those beyond the Oxus river, and that 
they were generally regarded 88 belonging to the Bcythic or 
Finno-Turkic population, which, at any rate from B.C. 000, 
bad become powerful in that region. They were called 
.. White Huns" by some of the Greeks;" but it is admitted 
that they were quite distinct from the Huns who invaded 
Europe under Attila;" and it may be doubted whether the 
term .. Hun" is more appropriate to them than that of Turk or 
even of Chineee. The deecription of their physical ch4racter 
and habite left us by Procopius, who wrote when they were at 
the height of their power, is decidedly adverse to the view that 
they were reaDy Huna. They were a Iighfrcomplexioned race, 
whereas the Huns were decidedly swart;H they were not: ill
looking, whereas the Huns were hideous; they were an agri
cultural people, while the Huns were nomade; they bad good 
laws, and were tolerably well civilized, but the Huns were 
savages. It is probahle that they belonged to the. Thibetic or 
Turkish stock, which has always been in advance of the Fin
nic, and has shown a greater aptitude for political 0rganiza
tion and social plOpes& 

We are told that the war of Varahran V. with this people 
commenced with an invasion of his kingdom by their KhaNID, 
or Kahn, H who crr BBed the Oxus with an army of 25,000 (or, 
according to others, of 250,0(0) men," and cerried fire and 
.... ord into some of the moet fertile provinces of Persia. The 
rich oasis, known 88 }[eru or Merv, the ancient lIargiana, ill 
especially mentioned as ovemm by his troops," which are aaid 
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by some to have crossed the Elburz range into Khorassan and 
to have proceeded westward as far' as Rei, or Rhages. ',' When 
news of the invasion reached the Persian court, the !Ua.rm felt 
was great; Va.rahran was pressed to assemble his forces at 
~)nce and encounter the unknown enemy; he, however, pro
fessed complete indifference, said that the Almighty would pre-, 
serve the empire, and that, for his own part, he was going to 
hunt in Azerbija.n, .. or Media Atropstene. During his absence 
the government could be conducted by Narses, his brother. 
All Persia was now thrown into consternation; Va.rahran was 
believed to have lost his seru;es; and it was thought that the 
only prudent course was to despatch an embassy to the Kb&ca.n, 
and make an arrangement with him by 'l'!'hich Persia should 
acknowledge his suzerainty and consent to pay him a tribute.·· 
Ambassadors accordingly were sent; and the invaders, satisfied 
with the offer of submission, remained in the position which 
they had taken up, waiting for the tribute, and keeping slack 
guard, since they considered that they had nothing to fear. 
Varahran, however, was all the while preparing to fall upon 
them unawares.' He had started for Azerbijan with a small 
body of picked warriors;" he had drswn some further strength 
from Armenia;" he proceeded along the mountain line 
through Taherista.n, Hyrcania, and Nissa (Nishapur), .. march· 
ing only by night, and carefnlly masking his movements. In 
this way he reached the neighborhood of Merv unobserved. He 
then planned and executed a night attack ,on the invading army 
which was completely successful Attacking his adversaries 
suddenly and in the dark- alarming them, moreover, with 
strange noises," and at the same time assaulting them with the 
utmost vigor-he put to flight the entire Tatar army. The 
Khan himself was killed;" and the flying host was pursued to 
the banks of the Oxus. The whole of the camp equipage fell 
into the hands of the victors; and Kh3.toun, the wife of the 
great Khan, was taken." The plunder was of enormoUs value, 
and comprised the royal crown with its rich se~ of pearls. .. 

After this success, Varahran, to complete his victory, sent 
one of his generals across the Oxus at the head of a large force, 
and falling upon the Tat&rs in their own country defeated 
them a second time with great slaughter." The enemy t11en 
prayed for peace, which was grsnted them by the victorious 
Varahran, who at the same time erected a column to mark the 
boundary of his empire in this quarter," and, appointing his 
brother Narses governor of Khorassan, ordered him to fix his 
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residence at &Ikh, and to prevent the Tatars from making 
incursions across the Oxus." It appears that th""" precautiOWI 
were successful, for we hear nothing of any further hostilities 
in this quarter during the remainder of Varahran's reign. 

The adventures of Varahran in India, and the enlargement 
of his dominions in that direction hy the act of the Indian king, 
who is Baid so have voluntarily ceded to him Mekran and Scinde 
in return for his eervicee against the Emperor of China," can
not be regarded aa historical. Scareely more 80 is the story 
that Pereia had no musicians in his day, for which reason he 
applied to the Indian monarch, and obtained from him twelve 
thousand performers, who became the anceetore of the Lura. " 

After a reign which is variously eetimated at nineteen, 
twenty, twenty-one; and twenty-three years," Varahran died 
by a death which would have been thought incredible, had not 
a repetition of the diaester, on the traditional site, been wit
nessed by an English traveller in comparatively recent times. 
The Pereian writers state that Varahran waa engaged in the 
bunt of the wild 8B8, when his horse came suddenly upon a deep 
pool, or spring of water, and either plunged into it or threw 
his rider into it, with the result that Varabran oank and never 
reappeared. .. The supposed scene of the incident is a valley 
between Ispahan and Shiraz. Here, in 1810, an Eng1ish soldier 
lost his life through bathing in the spring traditionally declared 
to be that which proved fatal to Varahran. • The coincidence 
has caused the general acceptance of a tale which would prob
ably have been otherwise regarded ae altogether romantic and 
mvthicat 

The coins of Varahran V. are cbiefly remarkable fur their 
rude and coarse workmansbipand fur the nnmherof the mints 
from which they were issued. The mint-marks include Ctesi
phon, E<:>hatana, Isaphan, Arbela, Ledan, Nehavend, AJ!syria, 
Chuzistan, Media, and Kerman, or Carmania." The ordinary 
leeend is, upon tbe obverse, Jfazditm bag Vamh,.,.n maIka. or 
Hazditm bag Vamh,.,.n rasti moIka, and on the reverse, "Var
ahran. .. together with a mint-mark. The head-d..,... baa the 
mural crown in front and behind, but interposes between these 
two detached fragments a Ci_t and a circle, emb1ems, no 
doubt, of the sun and moon gods. The reverse shows the lI8U8I 
ftre.altar. with guards, or attendants, watching it. The king'8 
head appears in the f1ame upon the altar. IPl xx:i. P'i/<. ZJ. 

Aecording to the Oriental writers, Varahran V. wae one of 
the best of the Sa_nian prin<lea. He carefully administered 
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justice among his numerous subjects, remitted arrears of tax
ation, gave pensions to men of science and letters, encouraged 
agriculture, and was extremely liberal in the relief of poverty 
and distrees. " His faulte were, that he was over-generous and 
over-fond of amusements, especially of the chase. The nick
name of " Bahram-Gur," by which he is known to the Orientals, 
marks this last-named predilection, transferring to him, as it 
does, the name of the animal which was the especial object of 
his pursuit." But he was almoet equally fond of dancing and 
of gamee. .. Still it does not appear that his inclination for 
amusemente """dered him neglectful of public a.1fairs, or at all 
interfered' witll his administration of the State. Persia is said 
to have been in a moat Ilourishing condition during his reign." 
He may not have gained all the succeesee that are aecribed to 
him; but he was undoubtedly an active prince, brave, ener
getic, and clear-sighted. He judiciously brought the Roman 
war to a close when a new and formidable enemy appeared on 
his north-ilaStern frontier; he wieely got rid of the Armenian 
diIlIculty, which had been a stumbling block in the way of his 
predecessors for two hundred years; he inllicted a check on the 
aggressive Tatar&, whicb indisposed them to renew hostilities 
with Persia for a quarter of a century. It would seem that b( 
did not much appreciate art;" but he encouraged lea.rnins, ani! 
did his beet to advance science." 

CHAPTER XV • 

. Reign o! IlJdige:rd IL His War with 1lo1M. His Nine Years' 
War with tlu Ephtkalites. His Policy towards Armenia. 
HiB 8ec<md Epkthalite War. HiB Oharacter. HiB Ooins. 

o~ ...• ~a.cn '"'It ~w'u 'wa,ylp3u '.T4pfr .,,; oLc.t., • ...al.-AgatbJaa, 
lY.87; p. 187. O. 

TIm successor of Varaban V. was his son, Isdigerd the 
Second, who ascended the Persian throne without opposition 
in the year A. D. 440.' His first act was to declare war against 
Rome. The Roman forces were, it would seem, concentrated 
in the vicinity of Nisibis;' and Isdigerd may have feared that 
they would make an attaek upon the place. He therefore 
anticipated them, and invaded the empire with an army com 
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posed in part of his own subjects, but in part aJso of troops 
from the surrounding nations. Saracens, Tzani, Iaaurians, 
and Huns (Ephthalites I) served under his standard;' and & 

sudden incursion was made into the Roman territory, for 
which the impelial officers were wholly unprepared. A con
siderable impreesion would probably have been produced, had 
not the weather proved exceedingly unpropitious. Storms of 
rain and hail hindered the advance of the Persian troops, and 
allowed the Roman generals a breathing space, during which 
they collected an army.' But the Emperor TheodOlrius was 
anxious that the 1Iames of war should not be relighted in this 
quarter; and his instructions to the prefect of the' East, the 
Count Anatolius, • were such as speedily led to the conclusion, 
first of a truce for & year, and then of a lasting treaty. Ana
tolius repaired as ambassador to the Persian camp, on foot 
and alone, 80 as to place himself completely in Ldigerd's 
power-an act w hieb so impreesed the latter that (we are told) 
he at once agreed to make peace on the terms which Anato
!ius suggeeted.. The exact nature of these terms ia not re
corded; but they contained at Jeast one uuusual condition. 
The Romans and Persians agreed that neither party should 
construct any new forti1Ied post in the vicinity of the other's 
territory_ Joose phrase which was likely to be variously 
interpreted, and might easily lead to serious complications. 

It ia difficult to understand thia sudden conclusion of peace 
by a young prince, evidently anxious to reap laurels, who in 
the first year of his reign had, at the head of a large army, 
invaded the dominions of a neighbor. The Roman account, 
that he invaded, that he was practically unopposed, and that 
then, out of politeneee towards the prefect of the East, he 
voluntariIy retired within his own frontier, "having done 
nothing disagreeable,"' is as improbable & narrative as we 
often meet with, even in the pages of the Byzantine historiana. 
Something bas evidently been kept back. If Isdigerd re
turned, as Procopius declaree, without effecting anything, he 
must have been recalled by the occurrence of troubles in some 
other part of his empire.' Bnt it is, perhape, as likely that he 
retired, simply becauee he had eIfected the object with which 
he engaged in the war. It was & constant practice of the 
Romans to advance their frontier by building strong towns 
on or Deal' & debatable border, which attracted to them the 
submiasion of the neighboring diatrict. The recent building of 
Theodosiopolia" in the eastem part of Roman Armenia had 
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been an instance of this practice. It was perhaps being pur
~ed elsewhere along the Persian border, and the invasion of 
Isdigerd may have been intended to check it. If 80, the 
proviso of the treaty recorded by Procopius would have 
·a.ft'orded biro the security which he· required, and have ren
dered it unnecessary for hiD> to continue the war any longer. 

His arms shortly afterwards found employment in another 
quarter. The Tatars of the Transoxianian regions were once 
more troublesome; and in order to check or prevent the 
incursions which tbey were always. ready to make, if they 
were unmolested, Isdigerd undertook a long war on his north
eastern frontier, which he conducted with a resolution and' 
pereeverance not very common in the East. Leaving his 
vizier, Mihr-Narses, to represent biro at the seat of govern
ment, he trsnsferred his own residence to Nishapur," in the 
mountain ·region between the Persian and Kharesmian deserts, 
and from thet convenient post of observation directed the 
military operations againet his active enemies, making a 
campaign againet them regolarly every year from A.D. 44S to 

·451. In the year last mentioned he crossed the Oxus, and, 
attacking the Ephthalites in their own territory, obtained a 

· complete success, driving the monarch from the cultivated 
portion of the country, and forcing him to take refuge in the 
desert." So complete was his victory that he seems to have 
been eatisfied with the result, and, regarding the war as 
terminated, to have thought the time was come for taking in 
hand an arduous task, long contemplated, but not hitherto 
actually attempted. 

This was no less a matter than the forcible conversion of 
Armenia to the faith of Zoroaster. It has been already 
noted .. that the religious differences which-from the time 
when the Armenians, anticipating Constantine, adopted as 
the religion of their state and nation the Christian faith (a.b. 
A.D. SOO)-separated the Armenians from the Persians, were a 
cause of weakness to the latter, more especially in their 

· contests with Rome. Armenia was always, naturally, . upon 
the Roman Bide, since a religious Sympathy united it with the , 
the conrt of Constantinople, and an exactly opposite feeling 
tended to detach it from the conrt of Ctesiphon. The alien .... 
tion would have been, comparetively speaking, unimportant, 
after the division of Armenia between the two powers, had 

· that division been regarded by eithet party as final, or as 
precluding the formstion of designs upon the territory whi~ 
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each had agreed, should be held by the other. But tbere 
never yet had been a time when such designs had ceesed to be 
entertained; and in the war which Isdigerd had waged with 
Theodosius at the beginning of his reign. Boman intrigues in 
Persa.rmenia had forced him to send an army into that coun
try. .. The Persians felt, and felt with reason, that 10 long ... 
Armenia remained Christian and Persia held to the faitb of 
Zoroaster, the relations of the two countries could never be 
really friendly; Persia would always have a traitor in her 
own camp; and in any time of di1liculty~y in any 
difficulty with Rome-might look to see this portion of her 
territory go over to the enemy • We cannot be surprised if 
Persian statesmen were anxious to tenninate 80 unsatisfactory 
a state of things, and cast about for a means whereby Arme
nia might be won over, and made a real friend instead of a 
ccmcealed enemy. 

The means which suggested itself to Isdigerd ... the simplest 
and most naturaJ was, as above obeerved, tbe ccmversion of 
the Armenians to the Zoroastrian religion. In the early pari 

. of bia reign he entertained a hope of elfecting bia purpose b7 
persuasion, and sent bia vizier, Mihr-N&nIe8, into the COWltry, 
with orders to use all poeeib\e pe8C('ful means-giIts, blandish
menta, promises, threats, removal of malignant chief&-to 
induce Armenia to consent to a change of religion.·· Mihr
N&n1e8 did h\a beet, but fai\ed sigoalJy. Be carried oft the 
chiefs of the Christian party, not only from Armenia, but 
from Theria and Albania, telling them that Isdigerd required 
their services against the Tatan, and forced tbem with their 
followers to take pari in the Eastern .... ar... Be committed 
Armenia to the care of the Margrave, Vasag, a native prince 
who was wen inclined to the Persian cause, and gave him 
instructions to bring about the change of religion b;y a policy 
of conciliation. But the Armenians were obetinate. Neitber 
threate, DOl' promises, DOl' perIIWI8ioDs had any effect. It was 
in vain thai a manifeeto .... as issued, painting the religion of 
Zoroaster in the brightest colors. and reqniring all persons to 
conform to it. It ....... to no p~ thai arrests were made, 
and pnnishmenta threatened. The ArmeniaDs decliDed to 

';yie\d either to argnment or to tnenM!>; and no pNgi_ at all 
was made in the di1'eetion of the daIired cooveraion. 

In the y_ A.D. 4liO. the patriarch .Joseph, by the general 
desire of the Armenians, held a great assembly, at .... hich i* 
was carried by arclamatjon th:..t :!Je .Armenians were CIDV 
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tians, and would continue such, whatever it might cost them. 
If it was hoped by this to induce Isdigerd to Jay aside his 
proselytizmg schemes, the hope was a delusion. Isdigerd 
retaliated by summoning to his presence the principal chiefs, 
viz., Vasag, the Margrave;" the Sparapet, or commander-in
chief, Varta.n, the Mamigonian; Vazten, prince of Iberia. 
Vatche, king of Albania, etc.; and having got them into his 
power, threatened them with immediate death, unless· they at 
once renounced Christianity and made profession of Zoroastri
anism. The chiefs, not having the spirit of martyrs, un
happily yielded, and declared themselves converts; where
npon Isdigerd sent them back to their respective countries, 
witb orders to force everywhere on their fellow-{lountrymen a 
simiJar change of religion. 

Upon this, the Armenians and Iberians broke out in open 
revolt. Varlan, the Mamigonian, repenting of bis weakness, 
abjured his new creed, resumed the profession of Christianity, 
and made his peace with Joseph, the patriarch." He then 
called the people to arms, and in a short time collected a force 
of a hundred thousand men. Three armies were formed, to act 
separately under different generals. One watched Azerbijan, 
or Media Atropatene, whence it was expected that their main 
attack would be made by the Persians; another, under Va .... 
tan, proceeded to the relief of Albania, where proceedings 
were going on simiJar to those which had driven Armenia 
into rebellion; the third, under Vasag, oCcupied a central 
position in Armenia, and waS intended to move wherever 
danger should threaten." An attempt was at the same time 
made to induce the Roman emperor, Marcian, to espouse the 
cause of the rebels, and. send troops to their assistance; but· 
this attempt was unsuccessful. Marcian had but recently 
ascended the throne," and was, perhaps, scarcely fixed in his 
seat. He was advanced in years, and naturally unenterpris
ing. Moreover, the position of affairs in Western Europe 
was such that Marcian might expect at any moment to be 
attacked by an overwhehning force of northern barbarians, 
crnel, wtU'like, .and unsparing. AttiJa was in A.D. 451 at the 
height of his power; he had not yet been worsted at ()ha,. 
Ions;" and the terrible Huns, whom he led, might in a few 
months destroy the Western, and be ready to faU upon the 
Eastern empire. Armenia, consequently, was left to her own 
resources, and had to combat the Persians single·handed. 
EVAn. An. AhA might nrobablv have Aucceed.ed. have maintained 
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he" Christianity, or even recovered her independence, had her 
people been of one mind, and had no defection from the 
national cause manifested iteelf. But Vasag, the Marzpan, 
had always been half·hearted in the quarrel; and, now thaI 
the crieis was come, he determined on goin" wholly over to 
the Persians. He was able to carry with him the army which 
he commanded; and thus Armenia was divided agaiost iteelf; 
and the chance of victory was well·nigh lost before the 
struggle had begun. When the Persians took the field they 
found half Armenia ranged upon their side; and, though a 
long and bloody contest followed, the end was certain from 
the beginning. After much desultory warfare, a great battle 
was fought in the sixteenth year of lsdigerd (A.n. 455 or 456) 
between the Christian Armenians on the one side, and the 
Persians, with their Armenian abettors, on the other. The 
Persians were victorious; Vartsn, and his brother, Hemaiag, 
were among the slain; and the patriotic party found that DO 

further resistance was poesible." The patriarch, J oeeph, and 
the other bishops, were seized, carried off to Persia, aod 
martyred. Zoroastrianism was enforced upon the Armenian 
nation. AD accepted it, except a few, who either took refuge 
in the dominions of Rome, or lied to the mountain fastDelll!ell 
of Kurdistan. .. 

The resistance of Armenia was scarcely overborne, when 
war once more broke out in the East, and lsdigerd was forced 
to turn his attention to tbe defence of his frontier agaiDSt the 
aggreesive Ephthalitee, who, after remaining quiet for three 
or four years, had again fiown to arms, had ere ssed the Oxu., 
and invaded KhOl'llOf!aD in force." On his first advance the 
Persian monarch was so far successful that the invading 
hordee eeeme to bave retired, and left Persia to iteelf; but 
when Iedigerd, having resolved to retaJiate, led hie own foreAl8 
into the Ephthalite cOuntry, they took heart, reeisted him, 
and, having tempted him into an ambuscade, succeeded in 
inflicting upon him a eevere defeat. I.sdigerd ... as forced to 
retire bastily within his own borders, and to leave the honora 
of victory to his a_ilant&, ... hoee triumph must bave en
couraged them to continue year after year their destructive 
inroads into the north-eastem provinces of the empire. 
~ was not long after the defeat which ha su1fered in this 

quarter tba1; Iadigerd's reign came to an end. He died A.D. 
457, after Jutving held the tImme for eeventeen or (aoooICiin4' 
to some) fur nineteen years." He...... prince of COJ1o 
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siderable ability, determination, and courage. That his sub
jects called him "the Clement .... is at first sight surprising, 
since clemency is certainly not the virtue that any modern 
writer would think of 8I!BOCisting with his name. But 
we may aesume from the application of the term that, where 
religious considerations did not come into play, he was 
fair and equitable, mild-tempered, and disinclined to hareh 
punishments. Unfortunately, experience tells us that natural 
mildness is no security against the acceptance of. a bigot's 
creed; and, when a policy of persecution has once been 
adopted, a Trajan or a Valerian will be as unsparing as a 
Maximin or a Galerius. Isdigerd was a bitter and successful 
persecutor of Christianity, which he-for a time at any rate
stamped out, both from his own l)roper dominions, and from 
the newly-acquired province of Armenia. He would have pre
ferred less violent means; but, when they failed, he felt no 
scruples in employing the extremest and severest coercioD- He 
was determined on' uniformity; and uniformity he seeured, 
but at the cost of crushing a people, and so alienating them as 
to make it certain that they would, on the first convenient 
occasion, throw off the Parsian yoke altogether. 

The coins of Iadigerd ll. nearly resemble those of his father, 
Varahran V., differing only in the legend, and in the fact that 
the mural crown of Iadigerd is complete." The legend is re
markably short, being either Masditm kadi Yezdikerli, or 
merely Kadi Yezdikerli-4.e. "the Ormazd-worahipping great 
Iedigerd;" or "Iedigerd the Great." The coins are not very 
numerous, and have three mint-marks only, which are inter
preted to mean "Kbuziatan," .. Ctesiphon," and "Nebavend." m 

[PI. XXI., Fig. S.) 
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C1IA.Pl'ER XVI. 

Right of Su.cceasUm disputed between tM two &m6 of ho 
digerd II., perozes (or Firuz) and Hormisda8. Civil War 
for two yearB. 8uceesB of Perozes, through aid given him 
by tM Ephthalites. Great Famine. perozes declares 

. War against tM Ephthalites, and 11II1ka an Expedition 
into I'MiI' Ccruntry. Hu .71 BUCCeBB. Conditions 01 Peac< 
granted him. A..me..ian Revolt and War. PerOWJ, after 
IItJIne yearB, resumes tM Ephthalite War. Hu attack 
fails, and M is Blain in battle. Summary 01 hu Charru
fer. Coins of Hormisda8 HI. and Perozea. Vaae of 
Perozes. . 

'Y. tejerdD. __ • de _ ... _ duo ...... ftIll. PbJnJz. 

barm'*. alff8 • .-rdbaB J'lnut, ..ua. ., BonnosI .e..aUb ... "-EutTeb. 'WOLI. 
). 100. 

ON the death of Isdigerd II. (A.D. 457) the throne was seized 
by his younger son,' Hormisdas, who appears to have owed 
Dis elevation, in a great measure, to the partiality of his father. 
That monarch, preferring his younger BOD above his elder, had 
mOOe the latter governor of the distant 8eistaD, and had thus 
removed him far from the court, while he retained Hormisdas 
about his own person.' The advantage thus secured to Bar· 
misdas enabled him when his father died to make himself 
king; and PI!I'IWAlS was forced, we are told, to fly the country, 
and place himself onder the protection of the Ephthalite mono 
arch, who ruled in the valley of the Oxos, over Bactria, ToJ<&. 
rist&l, Badakshsn, and other neighboring districm.' This 
king, who bore the name of Khush·newlz,· received him 
favorably, and though at first, out of fear for the power of Per· 
sia, he declined to lend him troops, was induced after 8 while 
to adopt 8 bolder poliey. Honnisdaa, despite his epithet of 
Penon.. "the Wise, ...... as soon at variance with his IlUbj<lctM. 
many of whom gathered about perozee iii the court which he 
was allowed to maintain in Taleqan, one of the Ephtbalite 
eitiee. Supported by this body of refugIles. and by an Ephtha
lite contingent,' PI!I'IWAlS ventured to advance agaimot his 
brother. His arDIT, ... hich ... as Cl('ID!IIapde4 bJ' .. certaiQ 
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Baham, or Ram, . a noble of the Miliran family, attacked the 
forces of Hoi-misdas, defeated them, and .made Hormisdas 
bjmself a prisoner. ' The troops of the defeated monarch,con' 
vinoed by the logic of success, deeerted their late lead~r'a 
cause, and went over in a body to the conqueror. PeroZ98, 
after somewhet more then two years of exile, was acknowl
edged as king by the whole Persian people, and, quitting 
Taleqan, eetablished himself at Ctesiphon, or Al Modain, 
wbich had now become the main seat of 'government. It is 
uncertain whet became of Hormisdas. According to the 
Armenian writers, • Baham, after defeating him, caused him to 
be put to death; but the native historian, Mirkhond, declares 
that, on the contrary, Perozes forgave bivlfor having disPuted 
the succession, and amiably spaxed his life .• 

The civil war between the two brothers, short as it was, had 
lasted long enough to cost Persia a province. VatcM, king of 
Aghouank (Albanis)" took advantage of the time of disturb
ance to throw oft his allegiance, and succeeded in making him· 
self independent." It was the first object of Perozes, after 
establishing himself upon the throne, to recover this valuable 
territory. He therefore made war upon VatcM, thought thet 
prince was the son of his eister, and with the help of his 
Ephtbalite allies, and of a body of Alane whom he took into 
his service, defeated the rebellious Albanians and completely 
subjugated the revolted country ... 

A time of prosperity now ensued. Perozes ruled with mode
ration and justice." He dismissed his Ephthalite allies with 
presents that amply contented them," and lived for five years 
in great peace and honor. But in the seventh year, .. from the 
death of his father, the prosperity of Persia was suddenly and 
grievously interrupted by a terrible drought, a calamity where
til Aeis has in all ages been subject, and which often produces 
the most frightful consequences. The crops fail; the earth be
comes parched and burnt up; smiling districts are cbange into 
wildernesees; fountains and brooks cease to flow; then the 

• wells heve no water; finally even the great rivers are reduoed 
to threads, and contain only the scantiest supply of the lif ... 
giying fluid in their channels. Famine under theee circum· 
stances of necessity sets in; the poor die by hundreds; even 
the rich heve a difficulty in sustaining life by means of food 
imported from a distsnce. We are told" that the drought in 
the retgn of Perozes was such that at last there was not a drop 
pf wat\lJ' ~ithfn' ill the 'ri6ri'I Qr ~h~ Oxus; all ~hl' BO~ l1li1\ 
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fountains, all the streams and brooks failed; vegetation alto
gether ceased; the beasts olthe field and the fowls of the al: 
perished; nowhere through the whole empire W88 a bird to W 
eeen; the wild' animals, even the reptilee, disappeared alto
gether. The dreadful calamity laated for Beven years," and 
under ordinary circumstances the bulk of tbe population would 
have been swept olf; but such were the wisdom and tbe ben&
ficence of the Persian monarch, that during tbe entire dUl'8tion 
of the scourge not :l Bingle person, or, according to anotber 
account, but one person, .. perished of hunger. Perozes began 
by issuing general orders that the rich should come to the re
lief of their poorer brethren; he required the governors of 
towns, and the head-men of villagee, to Bee that food was BUp
plied to thoae in need, and threatened that for each poor man 
in a town or village who died of want he would put a rich man 
to death. At the end of two years, finding that tbe drough$ 
('Ontinued, he declined to take any revenue from bill BUbjects, 
remitting taxes of all kinde. whetber they were money imposts 
or contributione in kind. In the fourtb year, not conten$ with 
these measures, he went further: opened the treasury doonI 
RDd made distributiODB of money from hiIJ own stores to tru:
in need. At the same time he imported ooro from Greece, 
from India, from the valley of the Oxue, and from Abylllrinia, 
obtaining by theae mesne such ample supplies that be was able 
to furnish an adequate sustenance to all hiIJ subjects. U The re
sult was that not only did the famine C8U8e no mortality 
among the poorer el"8Bes, but lie one was even driven to quit 
the country in order to escape the pressure of the calamity_ 

Such is the account which is given by the Oriental authors 
of the terrible famine which they aecn'be to the earl,. part of 
the reign of Perozes. It is di1IIeult, bowever, to IIUppoae that 
the matter has not been very' much exaggerated. since we find 
that, 88 early as A.D. 464-{i, when the famine should have been 
at its height, perozes had entered upon a great war and W88 

hotly engaged in it, hiIJ ambassadors ali the same time being 
een$ to the Greek court, not to ask supplies of food, bot to re,nest a subeidy on account of hiIJ militar;r operations. - The 
enemy which had provoked hiIJ hostility W88 the powerful 
nation of the EpbthaliteB, by whose aid he had 80 recently 
obtained the Persian crown. .Acoording to a contemporary 
Greek aut~, more worthy of trust than """" wtiters of 
hiIJ age ""-" nation, .. the origin of t!J.e war was a refueaI on the 
pan 0( ~ Ephtbalitee to make certain CII8tom87' papnenw 
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which the Persians viewed in the light of a tribute. .. Perozes 
determined to enforce his just righte, and marched his troops 
against the defaulters with this object. But in his fIret opera
tions he was unsuccessful, and after a time he thQught it best 
to conclude the war, and content himself with taking a secret 
revenge npon his enemy, by means of an occult insult. He 
proposed to Khush-newaz to conclude a treaty of peace, and to 
strengthen the compact by adding to it a matrimonial alliance. 
Khush-newaz should take to wife one of his daughters, and thus 
unite the interests of the two reigning families. The proposal 
was accepted by the Ephthalite monarch; and he readily 
espoused the young lady who was sent to his court apparelled 
as became a daughter of Persia. In a little time, however, he 
found that he had been tricked: Perozes had not sent him his 
daughter, but one of his female slaves;" and the royal race of 
the EphthaJite kings had been disgraced by a matrimonial 
Union with a person of servile condition. Khush-newaz ,was 
justly indignant; but dissembled his feeliugs, and resolved to 
repay guile with guile. He wrote to Perozes that it was his 
intention to make war upon a neighboring tribe, and that he 
wanted officers of experience to conduct the military opera
tions. The Persian monarch, suspecting nothing, complied 
with the request, and sent three hundred of his chisf officers 
to Khush-newaz, who immediately seized jJlem, put some to 
death, and, mutilating the remainder, commanded them to re
turn to their sovereign, and inform him that the king of the 
Ephthalites no,.. felt that he had sufficiently avenged the trick 
of which he had been the victim. .. On receiving this message 
Perozes renewed the war, advanced towards the .EphthaJite 
country, and fixed his head-quarters in Hyrcania, at the city 
of Gargan," He was accompanied by a Greek of the name of 
Eusebius," an ambassador from the Emperor Zeno, who took 
back to Constantinople the following account of the cam
paign. 

When Perozes, having invaded the EphthaJite territory, fen 
in with the army of the enemy, the letter pretended to be seized 
with a panic, and at once Wok to flight. The retreat was di
rected upon a portion of the mountain region, where a broad 
and good road led into a spacious plein, surrounded on all sides 
by wooded hills, steep and in pieces precipitous. Here the mass 
of the EphthaJite troops was cunningly concealed amid the 
foliage of the woods, while .. small number, remaining visible, 
led the Persians into the cul-de-sac, the whole army unsuspect-
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ingly entering, and only learning their danger when they saw 
the road wherehy they had entered blocked up by the troops 
from the hills. The officers then apprehended the true state of 
the case, and perceived that they had been cleverly entrapped j 
but none of them, it would seem, dared to inform the rnonarcq. 
that he had been deceived by a stratagem. Application "'as 
made to Eusebius, whose ambassadorial character would pro~ 
tect him from an outbreak, and he was requested to let Perozes 
know how he was situated, and exhort him to endeavor to ex
tricate himself hy counsel rather than by a desperate act 
Eusebius upon this employed the Oriental method of apologue; 
relating to Perozes how a lion in pursuit of a goat got himself 
into difficulties, from which' all his strength could not enable 
him to make his escape. Perozes apprehended his meaning, 
understood the situation, and, desisting from the pursuit, pre
pared to give hattIe where he stood. But the Ephthalite mon
arch had no wish to push matters to extremities. Instead- of 
falling on the Persians from every side, he sent an embassy to 
Perozes and offered to release him from his perilous situation, 
and allow him to return with all his troops to Persia, if he 
would swear a perpetual peace with the Ephthalites and do 
homage to himself as his lord and master, by prostration. 
Perozes felt that he had no choice but to accept these terms, ... 
hard as he might think them. Instructed by the Magi, he 
made the required prostration at the moment of sunrise, with 
his face turned to ,the east, and thought thus to escape the 
humiliation of abasing himself before a mortal by the mental 
reservation that the intention of his act was to adore the great 
Persian divinity. He then swore to the peace, and was allowed 
to return with his army intact into Persia. 21 

It seems to have been SOOn after the conclusion of his dis
graceful treaty'S that serious troubles once more broke out in .. l 
Armenia. Perozes, following out the policy of his father, 
Isdigerd, ~p incessantly persecuted the Christians of his north
er!) provinces, especially those of Armenia, Georgia, and Al- . 
bania. 20 So severe were his measures that vast numbers of the 
Armenians quitted their country, and, placing themselves under 
the protection of the Greek Emperor, became his subjects, and 
entered into his service. 31 Armenia was governed by Persian 
officials, ilnd by apostate natives who treated their Christian 
f811ow-countrymen with extreme rudeness, insolence. and in
justice. Their efforts were especially directed against the few 
noble families who still clung to the faith of Christ, and had 
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DOl; ehosen to apaSriate tbemselves. Anwmg these the """'* 
iInponaDi was thai m the lIamigoniaDs, long oeIebra$ed ill Ar
menian history, mandai Uris time reckl!l>Ed chief amoog the 
DObility. The reoegadfs IIIIIIgbi to cIiscredn Uris family wUh 
tile PenWms; and Vilhan, .... m Hernaiag, iIB bead, foImd 
bjmaelf compelled to visU, ooce and again, the court m Pemia, 
in order to ~ the cbarges m his -we and countemel the 
effec!; m their ea1JIlDnies Sreeee&ul in vindicating himself, 
and reooived into high favor by PelOId!, be allowed the ....... 
&biDe of pmsperity to ext.oR from him wbai be had guarded 
firmly against all t.be blasIB of Jli!i&£ULjon to please his IIOV
ereign. be formally abjmed tile Christian faith, and pro[eoaed 
bjrnsplf • disciple of Zoro t • D The Uinmph of tile ana. 
Christian party ., ned now 8I!ICIll'Ild; but m:act.ly ai this poiJn 
• n!8Ction set in. Vahan lw:ame • prey to remorse, .-.ned 
aeeretly to his old creed." and Iooged for an opportonity of 
wiping ouIi tile shame of his apos<aoy by periIIing his life for 
the Christian eaose.. 'lbe opportunity was noI; long in pre
BIlIlting itself. In.LD. 481 perozes suflered a defeat ai the band 
of the barbarous X oosbans, who held ai t.bis time tile low 
Caspian VacIi ertending from Ast.erabad to Derbeod. Iberia ai 
once revolted, slew i1B Zoroastrian king, Vazken, and pIaeed a 
ChristiRD, Vakhtang. upon the throoe. The Persian governor 
at ArmeIIia, having ieceived ord<!i8 to quell the Iberian rebel
lion, marched with all the tIOops thai be could muster into tile 
northem province, and left the Amw>ians free to follow t.beir 
own devicEs. A rising jrnnwIjately took plare.. Vahan ai fuR 
endeavored to check tile movemen&, being doubtful of tile 
power of ArmEnia to rope with Persia, and feeling &me thai 
tile aid of tile GIeI!k emJll!l'O'" could _ be coonled OIl. Bon tile 
the popular enthusiasm ove:ltaped an J"'8istaD""; e • ...., where 
the Christian party ruBbed to BiIIIB, and _or.! to free ilaelf; 
the Persians with their adherenIB fled tile country; A.rtuaia, 
the ""pital, W1IB beoi go' and taken; the ChristiaDs were com
pletoly victorious, and, having made themselves masteiS m an 
Pel&RrlDl!llia. proceeded 10 eotabIish • national go. Bllm,""", 
placing ai their head as king, Sahag, tile Jlagr.lticle, and ap
pointing Vilhan, tile lIamigoaiaD, to be S~pel, or" Com
mander-in-Chief." • 

1DtA!'1ligence of these events recaIJed the Persian governor, 
Adei--VeoImaap. from Iberia. Retorning into bis pio.iuce ai 
the head of an army of no ~ size. composed of Atiope
tmjans, Medea, and Cadusians, be was _nlared bJ V-s, 
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a brotber of Vahan, on tbe river Anues, witb a small force, 
and was completely defeated and slain. ... 

Tbus ended tbe campaign of A.D. 481. In A.D. 482 the 
Persians made a vigorous attempt to recover tbeir lost ground 
by sending two armies, one nnder Ader-Neraeb against Ar
menia, and tbe otber under Mibran" into Iberia. Vaban met 
the army of Ader·Neraeb in tbe plain of Ardaz, engaged it, 
and defeated it after a ebarp struggle, in whicb the king, 
Sabag, particularly distinguished himself. Mibran was 0p
posed by Vakbtang, the Iberian king, wbo, bowever, soon 
fonnd himself overmatcbed, and was fOPCed to apply to Ar
menia for asaista.nce. The Armenians came to bis aid in fuJI 
force; but tbeir generosity was ill rewarded. Vakbtang plot

. ted to make his peace witb Persia by treacherously betraying 
his alliea into their enemies' bands; and the Armenians, forced 
to flgbt at tremendous disadvantage, suffered a severe dc.feat. 
Sabag, the king, and Vasag, one of the brothers of Vahan, 
were slain; Vahan himself escaped, but at the head of only a 
few followers, Witb whom he fled to the highland district of 
Daik, on tbe borders of Rome and Iberia. Here be .... as 
.. bunted upon the mountains" by Mibran, and would probably 
have been forced to succumb before the year was out, bad not 
the Persian general suddenly received a summons from his 
1IOVereign, who needed his aid against the Xousbana of the 
low Caspian region. Mibran, compelled to obey this call, bad 
to evacuate Armenia, and Vahan in a few weeke recovered 
pass sbn of the whole country.· 

The year. A. D. 483 now arrived. and another desperate at
tempt was made to crush the Armenian revolt. Early in the 
spring a Persian army invaded Armenia, under a general 
caJled Hazaravougd. Vahan allowed himself to be surprised. 
to be abut up in the city of Davin, and to be there besieged. 
After a while he made his escape, and renewed the guerilla 
1VlU"fare in which he was an adept; but the Persians recovered 
most; of the country, and he ... as himself, on more tban 9JI8 
oreasim>, driven &eroIII the border and obliged to seek refuge 
in Roman Armenia, ... hither his adversary bad no right to 
follow him. Even here, however, he was not safe. Hazara,. 
vougd, at the risk of a mpture witb Rome, p1lJ'IIU8d his /lying 
foe across the frontier:'" and Vahan was for some time in the 
greatest danger. But the Persian system of constantly chang
ing the commands of their chief officenI 8&ved him. Hazara,. 
voogd received orders from the court to deliver DJ) ArIneIWI 
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to a newly appointed governor, named Sapor," and to direct 
his own efforts to the recovery of Iberia, which was still in 
insurrection. In this latter enterprise he was 8Uccessful; 
Iberia 8Ubmitted to him; and Vakhtang fled to Colchis. But 
in Armenia the 8Ubstitution of Sapor for Hazaravougd led to 
disaBter. After a vain attempt to procure the assassination of 
Vahan by two of his officers, whose wives were Roman pris
oners, Sapor moved against him with a atrong body of troopa;" 
but the brave Mamigoniao, falling upon his asssjlant unawares, 
defeated him with great loss, and dispersed his army." A 
second battle was fought with a similar reBUlt; and the Per
sian force, being demoralized, had to retreat; while Vaha.n, 
taking the offensive, established himself in Dovin, and once 
more rallied to his side the great mass of the nation." A1iaira 
were in thia &tate, when 8Udden1y there arrived from the east 
inte11igence of the moat 8Upreme importance, which produced 
a pause in the Armenian conflict and led to the placing of 
Armenian affairs on a new footing. 

Perozee had, from the conclusion of his treaty wi)j, the 
Ephtha1ite monarch (ab. A.D. 470), bsen tormented with the 
feeling that he had BUffered degradation and disgrace." He 
had, perhapa, plunged into the Armenian and other wars" in the 
hopa of drowning the recollection of his shalll6, in his own 
mind as well as in the minds of others. But fortune had not 
greatly smiled on him in these struggles; and any credit that 
he obtained from them was quite insufficient to produce for
gatfulnees of his great disaster. Hence, as time went on, he 
became more and more anxious to wipe out the memory of the 
paat by a great and signal victory over his conquerors. He 
therefore after some ;years" determined to renew the war. It 
was in vaiJi that the chief Mobed opposed himself to this in
tention;" it was in vain that his other counsellors sought to 
disBUade him, that his general, Bahram, declared against the 
infraction of the treaty," and that the soldiers showed them
selves reluctant to fight. Perozes had resolved, and was not 
to be turned from his resolution. He collected from all parts 
of the empire a veteran force," amounting. it is said, H to 
100,000 men, and 600 elephants, placed the direction of affairs 
at the court in the hands of Ba1as (Pa1ash), his son or brother, .. 
and then marched upon the north-eaatern frontier, with the 
determination to attack and defeat the Ephtbalites or perish 
in the attempt. According to some Oriental writers" he en
deavored to escape the charge of having falsified his engage. 
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ments by a curious subtsrfuge. The exact terms of bis oath 
to Khusb·newaz, the Ephtbalite king, bad been that he would 
never marcb his forces past a certain pillar whicb that mono 
arcb bad erected to mark the boundary line between tbe Per
sian and EpbthaJite dominions. perozea persusded bilmelf 
that be would sufficiently observe bis engagement if he kept 
its letter; and accordingly he lowered tbe pillar, and placed it 
upon a number of cars, wbicb were attached together and 
drawn by a train of fifty elephants, in front of his army. 
Thus, however deeply he invaded the Ephtbalite country, he 
never "passed beyond" the pillar which he had sworn not to 
pass. In his own judgment he kept his vow, but not in that 
of his natural advisers. It is satisfactory to find that the 
Zoroastrian priestbood, speaking by the moutb of the cbief 
Mobed, disclaimed and exposed the fallacy of this wretched 
---.:~ .. ~~.ry. 

The Ephtbalite monarch, on learning the intention of Perozes, 
prepared to meet his attack by stratagem. He bad taken up 
his position in the plain near Balkh, and bad there eetablished 
his camp, reeolved to await the coming of the enemy. I>urinI!' 
the interval he proceeded to dig a deep and broad trench" in 
front of his whole position, leaving only a space of some twenty 
or thirty ya$, midway in the work, untouched. Having ex· 
cavated the trench, he caused it to be filled with water, .. and 
covered carefully with boughs of trees, reeds, and earth, 80 .. 

to be undistinguisbable from the general surface of the plain 
on which he was encamped. On tbe arrival of the Persians in 
bis front, he first ¢ all held a parley with Perozes, in wbicb, 
after reproaching him with his ingratitude and breach of faith, 
be concluded by offering to renew the peace. perozea acom
fully refused; whereupon the Epbtbalite prince. hung on the 
point of a lance the broken treaty," and, parading it in from 
of the Persian troops, exhorted tbem to avoid the vengeance 
which was sure to fall on the perjured by deserting tbeir 
doomed monarch. Upon this, half the army, we are toId, .. 
retired; and Khush·newAz proceeded to effect the deatructiOJ 
of the remaind .... by means of the plan which be bad 80 care 
fully prepared beforehand. He sent a portion of his troop; 
~ the ditch, with orders to challeoge the Persians to 8Jl 

engagement, and, when the fight began, to lJy hastily, and, 
returning within the ditch by the sound P811118ge, unite them
selves with the main army. The entire Persian host, .. he 
expected, pursued the fugiti ....... and corninE una .. .....,.. UJlOR 
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f.;be concealed trench plunged into it, was inextricably entan
gled, and easily destroyed. Perozes lrlmself, several of his 
sons," and moet of his army perished. Firuz-docht, his 
daughter, the chief Mobed, and great numbers of the rank 
and file were made prisop.ers. A vast booty was taken." 
Khueh-newlz did not tarnish the glory of his victory by any 
crueltiee; be treated the captives tenderly, and caU8ed search 
to be made for the body of Perozes, which was found and 
honorably interred. , 

Thue perished Perozes, after a reign of (probably) twenty-six 
years. .. He was undoubtedly a brave prince, and entitled to 
the epithet of ..Ill Merdaneh, "tbe Courageous," which he' re
ceived from his subjects... But his bravery, unfortunately, 
verged upon rsshnees," and was unaccompanied (so far as ap
pears) by any other military quality. Perozes had neither the 
sagacity to form a good plan of campaign, nor the ability to 
conduct a battle. In aJI the wars wherein he was personaJIy 
engaged hs was WlSUccessful, and the only triumphs which 
gilded his arms were gained by his generals. In his civil 
administration. on the contrary, hs obtained a character for 
humanity and juetice;" and, if the Oriental accounts of his 
proceedings during the great famine" are to be regarded as 
trU8tworthy, we must admit that his wisdom and benevolence 
were such. as are not commonly found in those \Vho bear rule 
in the East. His condnct towards Khush-newlz has generally 
besn regarded as ths great blot upon his good fame;" and it is 
certainly impossibls to justify the paltry casuistry by which 
he endeavored to reconcile his actions with his words at the 
time of his second invasion. But his persistent hostility to
wards the Ephtbalites is far from inexcusable, and its motive 
may hsve besn patriotic rather than personal. He probably 
felt that ths Ephtha1its power was among those from which 
Persia had most to fear, and that it would have been weak in 
him to aJIow gratitude for a favor conferred upon himself to 
tie his hands in a matter where the interests of his country 
were vitally concerned. . The Ephtha1ites continued for nearly 
a century more to be among ths most dangeroue of her neigh
bors to Persia; and it was only by frequent attacks upon them 
in their own homes that Persia could reasonably hope to ward 
off their ravages from her territory. 

It is doubtful wbether we possess any coins of Hormiedas 
m .. the brother and predecessor of Perozes. Those which are 
1III'ri1P'e<l to him bl' MQrdtJna.lln"11eaI' " J!M\8 w~ch has DO ~ 
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semblance to biB; and those bearing tbe name of Bam, wbich 
Mr. Taylor considera to be coins of HormisdaB," cannot have 
been iBsued under biB authority, since Bam was the guardian 
and general, not of HonniodA8, but of his brother." Perhaps 
the remarkable specimen figured by M. Longperier in biB valu
able work," which shows a bull's head in place of the U8Il3l in
flated ball, may really belong to tbiB prince. Tbe legend upon 
it is read without any doubt as AuArimazd, or "Hormisdas;" 
and in general character it is certainly 8eeepn ian," and of 
about this period. [Pl. XXI., Fig. 5.] 

The coins of Perozes are undoubted, and are very numerous. 
They are distinguished generally by the addition to the 0rdi
nary crown of two wingo, one in front of the crown, and the 
other behind it," and bear the legend, Kalli Pi.-u:r:i," or Ma;;
dian Kadi Pi.-u:r:i, ie., "King Perozes," or "the Qrmazd-wor
shipping king Perozes. " The earring of the monarch is a triple 
pendant. " On the reverse, beoideo the U8Il3l fire.eltar and SUp" 
porters, we see on either side of the altar-flame a star and a 
cre>IC8Ili. The legend here is M-probably for maika, .. king" 
-or elee KaIli, together with a mint-mark. The minto named 
are numerous, comprising (according to Mordtmann)" Pen!8-
polis, Ispaha.n, Rhages, Nehavend, Darabgherd, Zadracarta, 
NiIBI, BehiBtun, Chuzistan, Media, Kerman, and Azerbijan; 
or (according to Mr. Thomas)" Pereepolis, naeht, Nehavend, 
Darabgherd, Baiza, Modaiu, Merv, Sbiz, Ira.n, Kerman, Yezd, 
and fifteen others. The general character of tho coinage ill 
rude and ooarae, the reverse of the coins showing especial 
signs of degradation. [Pl. XXI., Fig. 8.] 

Besides biB coins, one other memorial of the reign of perozes 
has escaped the ravageR of time. Tbis ill a cup or V""", of an
tique and elegant form, engraved with a hunting1!CeDe, which 
has been thue described by a recent writer: "This cup, .... bich 
oomeo from RUlwria, hae a diameter of thirty-ooe centimetraI, 
and is shaped Jike a ewer without handles At the bottom 
there stands out in relief the fIgnre of a monarch on horseback, 
putlIuing at full speed various 1riId animals; before him fty a 

- 1riId boar and 1riId sow, together with their yOlltlg, an ibex, an 
. antelope, and a bu1faIo. Two other boars, au ibex, a bu1faJo, 

and an antelope are strewn on the ground. pierced with arrow_ 
• • •• The king has an aquiline DOSe, au eye which ill very 
wide open, a short beard, horizontal moustaches of considerable 
length, the haU-gathered behind the head in quito a small knot, 
and the _ oruameqted with a doqble pe1l~ J"lB"~: 
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the head of the monarch supports a crown, which is mural at 
the side and back, while it bears a crescent in front; two wings 
surmounting a globe within a crescent form the upper part of 
the head-dress: •.. On bY right the king carries a shortdag
ger and a quiver full of arrows, on his left a sword. . . . Firuz, 
who has the finger-guard of an archer on his right hand, is 
represented in the act of bending a large bow made of horn." .. 
There would seem to be no doubt that the work thus described 
is rightly assigned to Perozes. 

CHAPTER xvn. 
.A.ccession of Balas or Palash. HiB Relationship to Perozes. 

Peace made with tM Ephthalites. Pacification. of Armenia 
and General Edict of Toleration.. Revolt of Zarek, Son of 
Perozes, and Suppression of tM Revolt with tM M/p of the 
Armenians. Flight of Kobad to tM Ephthalites. Further 
Changes in Armenia. Vahan made Governor. Death of 
Balas; hiB Character. Coins a,scribeQ. to him. 

B&.\q ••• Ift~. ipxl!1I' &1111#114'. ov&l .. n +al""," Gt~ljyrrro .. 3pU~ .01..1".,., 'JlUCl W 
... ftE •• P.-Agathlu. Iv. 87; p. 181, D. 

PBBoZBll was succeeded by a prince whom the Greeks call 
Balas, the Ambs and later Persians- PaJash, but whose real 
name appears to have been ValAkhesh' or VoJagases. Different 
accounts are given of his relationship to his predecessor, the 
native writers unanimously representing him as the son of 
Perozes and brother of Kobad,' while the Greeks' and the con
r.emporary Armenians' declare with one voice that he was 
Kobad's uncle and Perozes's brother. It seems on the whole 
most probable that the Greeks and Armeuians are right;' and 
we may suppose that Perozes, having no son whom he could 
trust to take his place' when he quitted his capital in order to 
take the management of the Epbtbalite war, Pl,lt the regency 
and the guardianship of his children into the hande of his 
brother, ValAkhesh, who thus, not unnaturally, became king 
when it was found that Perozes had fallen. 

The first efforts of the new monarch were of necessity di
rected towards an arrangement with the Ephtbalites, whose 
~ victo17 over fel'Ql\!II ~ Wd ~~ nonb'WoSWl"!I fr<mti~r 
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of Pel'l!ia open to their attack. BaIaI!, we are told,' employed 
on this service the arms and arts of an officer named Bukhra or 
Sufrai, who W88 at the time governor of Beistan. Sukhra col
lected an imposing force, and conducted it to the Ephtbalite 
border, where he alarmed Khush-newilz by a display of his 
own skill with the bow.' He then entered into negotiations 
and obtained the rei......, of Firuz..docht, of the Grand Mobed, 
and of the other import,ant prisoners, together with the I'8IItom
tion of a large portion of the captured booty, but was probably 
compelled to accept on the part of his eovereign IIOIJIl! humilia
ting conditions. Procopius informs JIB that, in 1lOIIIIeq1IeIl08 of 
the defeat of l'erozeB, Persia became mbject to the EphthaJjtes 
and paid them tribute for two years;' and this is 80 probable 
a result, and one 80 likely to have been concealed by the native 
writers, that his authority mDDt be regarded 88 outweighing 
the silence of Mirkhond and Tabari. Balas, we mDDt mppose, 
con'!ellted to become an Ephthalite tnlrutary, rather than re
new the war which had proved fatal to his brother. If he ac
cepted this position, we can well understand that Khush-newilz 
would grant him the BJDaIl conceesions of which the Pel'I!ian 
writers boast; while otherwise the reetoration of the booty and 
the prisoners without a battle is quite inconceivable. 

Secure, 80 long 88 he fulfilled his engagements, from any m0-
lestation in this quarter, Balas W88 able to turn his attention 
to the north-western portion of his dominions, and addrees him
self to the di1IIcult task of pacifying Anriema, and bringing to 
an end the troubles whicl! had now for several yeen! a1IIicted 
that nnhappy province. His first step W88 to nominate as 
lIarzpan, or governor, of Armenia, a Pel'I!ian who bore the 
name of Nikhor, a man eminent for justice and moderation.· 
Nikbor, instead of attacking Vahan, who held!llmoBt the whole 
of the country, sin08 the Pel'I!ian troops had been withdrawn 
on the ne .... of the death of Perozes," proposed to the Arme
nian prince that they should diacw!s amicably the terms upon 
which his nation would be content to end the war and _ 
its old position of depen<b>nce upon Persia. Vahan E>1jh ell E d 
his wi1JingnE"'.to terminate the struggle by an ~ 
and suggested the following 88 the terms on .... hich he and his 
adherente would be willing to lay down their arms: 

(1) The existing fire-altars should be destroyed, and DO otben 
should be erected in Armenia.. 

(2) The Armenians should be allowed the fnD ·and free eur
~ \If ~ Christiau reJ.ivion, and 110 ArmeniarI8 ebouI4 '" ill 
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future tempted or bnlled to declare themselves disciples of Zo
roaster. 

(3) If converts were nevertheless made from Christianity to 
Zoroastrianism, places ebould not be given to them. 

(4) The Persian king ebould in pereon, and not by deputy, 
ailmjnjeter the affaire of Armenia." Nikhor expressed himself 
favorable to the acceptance of thes& terms; and, after an ex
change of hoetagee; Vaban visited hie camp and made arr~ 
mente with him for the solemn ratification of peace on the 
aforesaid conditione. An edict of toleration was issued, and jt 
was formally declared that "every one ebould be at liberty to • 
adhere to hie own religion, and that no on& ebould be driven to·' 
aposta.tize."" Upon these terms pea.ce was concluded between 
V &ban and Nikhor," and it was only necessa.ry that the Persian 
monarch ebould ratify the terms for them to become fonnaJIy 
binding. 

While matters were in thie sta.te, and the consent of Ba.las to 
the terms agreed upon bad not yet been poeitively signified, an 
important revolution took pla.ce at the court of:Persia.. Za.reh, 
a son of Perozes, preferred a claim to the crown, and was sup
ported in his attempt by a considerable eection of the people." 
A civil war followed; and among the officers employed to eup
press it was Nikhor, the governor of Armenia. On his appoint
ment he euggeeted to V &ban that it would lend great force to 
the Armenian claims if under the existing circumstances the 
Armenians would furnish effective aid to Balas, and so enable 
him to eupp1'llll8 the rebellion. V &ban saw the importance of 
the conjuncture, and jmme<tiately sent to Nikhor's aid a pow
erful body of cavalry under the command of hie own nephew, 
Gregory. Za.reh was defea.ted, mainly in conseqUPllce of the 
great valor and excellent conduct of the Armenian contingent. 
He fled to the mountaine, but was pursued, and was very 
ebortly afterwards made prisoner and slain." 

Soon after this, Kobad, son of Perozes, regarding the crown 
as rightfully hie, put forward a claim to it, but, meeting with 
no euccees, was compelled to quit Persia and throw himself 
upon the kind protection of the Ephtbalites," who were always 
Glad to count among their refugeee a Persian pretender. The 
Ephthalites, however, made no immediate stir-it would seem 
that 80 long as Balae paid hie tribute they were content, and 
felt no inclination to disturb what seemed to them a satisfac. 
tory arrangement. 

The death of Za.reh and the flight of Kobad left Balae a$ .. -
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liberty to resume the work which their rebellions' bad Inter
rupted-the complete pacification of Armenia. Knowing how 
much depended upon Vahan, he summoned him to h~ court, 
received him with the highest honOl'l1, listened attenuvely to . 
his repreeentations, and tInaIIy agreed to the"'terms which 
Vahan bad formulated." At the same time he replaced Nikbor 
by a governor named.A.utega.n, a worthy successor, .. mild, 
prudent, and equitable;"" and, to show his con1Idence in the 
Mamigonian prince, appointed him to the high ofIIce of Com
mander-in-Chief, or .. Sparapet." This arrangement did not, 
however, last long. Antegan, after ruling Armenia for a few 
months, represented to his royal master that it would be the 
wisest course to entrust Vahan with the government, .. that the 
same head which bad conceived the terms of the pacitlcstion 
might watch over and ensure their execution. Antegan's re
commendation approved itself to the Persian monarch, who 
proceeded to recaIl his self-denying councillor, and to install 
Vahan in the vacant office. The post of Sparapet was 8B8igned 
to Van, Vahan's brother. Christianity was then formally re-

o estahliebed as the State religion of Armenia; the fire.alta1'8 
were destroyed; the churches reclaimed and purified; the hie
rarchy restored to ita former position and powers. A reconver
sion of aImost the whole nation to the Christian faith was the 
immediate result; the apostate Armenians recanted their errors, 
and abjured Zoroastrianism; Armenia, and with it Iberia, were 
pacified;" and the two provinces which bad been 10 long a 
cause of wealm_ to Persia grew rapidly into main IOurces of 
her strength and ptosperity. 

The new arrangement bad not been long completed when 
BaIas died (A.D. 487). It is agreed on all banda that he held the 
throne for DO more than four Yeal'll," and generally allowed 
that he died p"" ...... bly by a natural death... He was a wise 
and just prince, .. mild in his temper, .. ave1'88 to military enter
prises," and inclined to expect better results from pacific ar
rangements than from wars and expediti0n8. His internaI ad
ministration of the empire gave general satisfaction to his 
subjects; he protected and relieved the poor, extended cultiva
tion, and punished governors who allowed any men in their 
province to faIl into indigence." His prudence and m0dera
tion are especia1Iy conspicuous in his arrangement of the Ar
menian difficulty, whereby he heaIed a chronic lOre that bad 
long drained the I'I!I!OIIJ'CeII of his country. His snbmission to 
pay tribute to the Ephtbalites may be thought to indicate. 
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want of courage or of patriotism; but there are times when the 
purchase of a peace is a necessity; and it is not clear that Balas 
was minded to bear the obligation imposed on him a moment 
longer than was necessary. The writers who record the fact 
that Persia eubmitted for a time to pay a tribute limit the in~ 
terval during which the obligation held. to a couple of years." 
It would eeem, therefore, that Balas, who reigned four years, 
must, a year at leaet before his demise, have shaken off the 
Ephthalite yoke and ceased to make any acknowledgment of 
dependence. Probably it was owing to the new attitude as
sumed by him that the Ephthalites, after refusing to give 
Kobad any material eupport for the apace of three Yeanl, 
adopted a newpoJicyin the year of Balas's death (A.D. 487), and 
lent the pretender a force" with which he was about to attack 
his uncle when news reached him that attack was needless, 
since Balas was dead and his own claim to the eucceesion un
disputed. Balas nominated no euccessor upon his death-bed, 
thus giving in his last momepts an additional proof of that 
moderation and love of peace which had characterized his 
reign. 

Coins, which possess several points of interest, are assigned 
to Balas by the best authorities." They bear on the obverse 
the head of the king with the usual mural crown eurmounted 
by a crescent and inflated ball The beard is short and curled. 
The hair falls behind the head, also in curls. The earring, 
wherewith the ear is ornamented, has a double pendent. 
Flames issue from the kft shoulder, an exceptional peculiarity 
in the Sass"nian seriee, but one which is found also.among the 
Indo-Scythian kings with whom Balas was so closely connected. 
The full legend upon the coinA appears to be Hur Kadi Valak-
4shi, .. V o\agases, the Fire King.» The reverse exhibits the 
usual fIre.altar, but with the king's head in the ftamee, and 
with the star and crescent on either side, ae introduced by Pe
rozee. It bears commonly the legend, Valak4shi, with a mint. 
mark. The mints employed are those of Iran, Kerman, Ispa.
han, . Niea, Ledan, Shiz, Zadracarta, and one or two others. 
[plate XXI., Fig. 41. . 
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CHA.P.l'ER xvm. 
FirBt reign of Koba.d. His Favorites, Sufraf and Sapof'. Ris 

Klu:I.zar War. Rise, Te4Ching, and inft1JbUJe of Mazdak. 
His Olaim to Mira.culous PowerB. Koba.d adopu the new 
ReligUm, and attemptB to impose it on the Armenians. IV, 
IJOlt of Armenia under Vahan, ~ul. Koba.d 1Iie1da. 
General Rebellion in Persia, and Deposition oj Koba.d. E&
cape of Mazdak. Short Reign of Za17l4Bp. HiB Coins. 

~ Ii Go m D.p6('OO' GcrT."q "u.. ~ (hwWlalpolAp,ntOf. h1 ~ _e«WNpor.,j "1" 
~.& -"""".,. ... .,."..ur., ;",""m,.n ix.",.---oedreDUI. p. _. B. C. 

WIlEN Kobad 1Ied to the Ephthalites on the failure of his at
tempt to seize the crown, he W!'" received, we are told,' with 
open arms; but no material aid was given to him for the 8p8Ce 
of three years. However, in tbe fourth year of bis exile, a 
change came over the Ephthalite policy, and he returned to bis 
capital at the bead of an army, witb whicb Khush-newiz bad 
furnished hillL The change is re&8OIUlbly connected with the 
withholding of his tribute by Balas;' and it is difIlcuIt to ""P
pose that Kobad, when be accepted Ephthalite aid, did not 
pledge himself to resume the subordinate position which bis 
uncle bad been content to hold fur two years. It seems certain 
that he was aooompanied to his capital by an Ephtbalite con
tingent,' which be richly rew8J'ded beforediomillring it- Owing 
his tbnme to the aid thus afforded him, he can scarcely have 
refused to make the expected acknowledgment. Distinct evi
dence on the point is wanting; but there can be little doubt that 
for some ye&l'B Kobad held the Persian tbnme on the condition 
of paying tribnte to Khusb-newiz, and recognizing him as bis 
lord paramonnt-

During the early portion of his fuI!t reign, which esteDded 
from A..D_ 4H1 ~ 498, we are told that he entrusted the enme 
administration of affairs to Sukbra, or 8ufrai,' who bad been 
the chief minister of his uncIe_ 8ufrai's 8OD, Zer-Mihr, bad 
faithfully adhered to him throughout the whole period of bis 
exiIe,' and Kobad did not regard it as a crime that the father 
bad opposed his ambition, anI! thrown the weight of his 80-
thority into the sca1e against hiDL He reoognjoo tidelitr as a 
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quality that deserved reward, and was sufficiently magnani
mous to forgive an opposition that bad sprung from a virtuous 
motive, and, moreover, bad not sucoeeded. Sufrai accordingly 
governed Persia for some years; the army obeyed him, and the 
civil administration was completely in his hands. Under these . 
circumstancel!' it is not surprising that Kobad after a while grew 
jealous of his subordinate, and was anxious' to strip him of the 
quasi-regal authority which he exercised and assert his own 
right to direct a.ffa.irs. But, alone, he felt unequal to such a 

· task. He therefore called in the assistance of an officer who 
bore the name of Sapor, and had a command in the district of 
Rhages. ' Sapor undertook to rid his sovereign of the incubus 
whereof he complained, and, with the tacit sanction of the 
monarch, he contrived to fasten a quarrel on Sufra! which he 
pushed to such an extremity that, at the end of it, he dragged 
the minister from the royal apartment to a prison, had him 
heavily ironed, and in a few days caused him to be put to death. 
Sapor, upon this, took the place previously occupied by Sufrai; 
he was recognized at once as Prime Minister, -and Sipehbed, or 
commander·in-chief of the troops.' Kobad, content to have 
vindicated his royal power by the removal of Sufrai, conceded 

· to the second favorite as much as he bad allowed to the first, 
and once more suffered the management of a.ffa.irs to pass 

· wholly into the hands of a subject. 
The only war in which Persia seems to have been engaged 

during the first reign of Kobad was one with the Khazars. 
This important people, now heard of for the first time in Per
sian history, appears to have occupied, in ilie reign of Kobad, 
the steppe country between the Wolge. and the Don,' whence 
they made raids through the passes of the Caucasus into the 
fertile provinoes of Iberia, Albania, and Armenia. Whether 
they were Turks, as is generally believed,' or Circaasians, Wi' 

. has been ingeniously argued by a living writer, "is doubtfnl; 
but we cannot be mistaken in regarding them as at this time a 
race of fierce and terrible barbarians. nomadic in their habits, 
ruthless in their ware, cruel and uncivilized in their customs, a 
fearful curse to the regions which they overrun and desolated. 
We sha1l meet with them again, more than once, in the later 
history, and sha1l have to trace to their hostility some of the 
woret disllllte1'8 that befel the Persian arms. On this occasion 
it is remarkable that they were repuleed with apparent ease. 
Kobad marched against their Khan in person, at the head of 8 

hundred thousand men, defeated him in a battle, destroyed the 
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greater portion of his army. and returned to his capital with an 
enormous booty." To check their incunrions. he is said to have 
built on the Armenian frontier a town called Amid ... by which 
we are probably to underetand. not the ancient Amida (or 
Diarbekr). but a second city of the name, further to the east 
and also further to the north, on the border line which &epa
mted Armenia from Iberia. 

The triumphant return of Kobad from his Kbamr war might 
have eeemed likely to eecure him a long and prosperous reign; 
but at the moment when fortune appeared moat to BIDile npon 

• him, an insidious evi1, which had been gradually but secretly 
eapping the vita1s of his empire. made iteelf apparent. and, 
drawing the monarch within the IIJlhere of its infiuence. in· 
volved him speedily in di1Iicu1tiee which led to the 10M of his 
crown. Mazdak, a native of PeroepoIis," or. according to 
otbers. of Nishapur. in Khorasean," and an Archimagu.e, or 
High Prieet of the Zoroastrian religion. announced himself, 
early in the reign of Kobad, 88 a reformer of Zoroastrianism, 
and began to make proeelytee to the new doctrinee which he 
decIared himself commissioned to nnfold. All men, he said. were. 
by God's providence. born equal-none brought into the world 
any property. or any natnral right to poIII8eI!B more than 

. another. Propel t)i and marriage were mere human inventions, 
contrary to the will of God, which required an equal division 
of the good things of this world among aU, and forbade the ap
propriation of particu1ar women by individual men. In com
mnnities based upon propel t)i and marriage. men might law
fully vindicate their natnraI rights by taking their fair share of 
the good things wrougfuUy appiOjli iAted· by their fellow. 
Adultery. incest, theft, were not really crimee, but nece-a., 
stepe towards re-establishing ~ laws of nature io 8UCh 8OCi
eties." To these commnnistic views, which eeem to beve been 
the original specu1ations of his own miod, the lIagian reformer 
added tenets borrowed from the Bmhmi08 or from 8IJ1De other 
Oriental aecetics. 8UCh 88 the sacredne!!a of animal life. the 
r.ecessity of abstaining from. animal food, other than milk, 
cheese, or eggs, the propriety of simplicity in apparel, and the 
need of abstemiODSDe8ll and d.",otion.·· Be thus pre8eDted 
the BpeCtacle of an enthusiast who preached a doctrine of laxity 
and Eelf .... du1gence. not from any base or lleltlsh motive. but 
simply from a conviction of its truth. .. We learn without ...... 
priBe that tbe d0ctrine8 of tbe new teacher were embraced with 
ardor by largv ~ au>ong ~ PeI'IIian8, by the young of aD 
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ranks, by tbe lovers of pleasure, by the great bulk of the lower 
orders. .. But it naturally moves our wonder that among the 
proselytes to the new religion was the king. Kobad, who had 
nothing to gain from embracing a creed which levelled him 
with his subjects, and was scarcely compatible with the con
tinuance of monarchical rule, must have been sincere in his 
profeBBion; and we inquire with interest, what were the cir
cumstances wbicl!. enabled Mazdak to attach to his cause so im
portant and so unlikely a convert. 

The explanation wherewith we are furnished by our authori
ties is, thet Mazdak claimed to authenticate his ~ission by the 
poeseBBion and exhibition of miraculous powers. In order to im
pose on the weak mind of Kobad he arranged and carried into 
act an elaborate and clever imposture. .. He excavated a cave 
below the fire.<Utar, on which he was in the habit of offering, 
and contrived to pass a tube from the cavern to the upper sur
face of the altar, where the sacred tlame was maintained per
petually. Having then placed a confederate in the cavern, he 
invited the attendance of Kobad, and in his presence appeared 
to hold converse with the fire itself, which the Persians viewed 
as the symbol and embodiment of divinity. The king accepted 
the miracle as an absolute proof of the divine authority of the 
new teacher, and became thenceforth his zealous adherent and 
follower. 

It may be readily imagined that the conversion of the mon
arch to such a creed was, under a despotic government, the 
prelude to disorders, which BOOn became intolerable. Not con
tent with establishing community of property and of women 
among themeelves, the sectaries claimed the right to plunder 
the rich at their pleasure, and to carry off for the gratification 
of their own passions the inmates of the most illustrious 
harems." In vain did the Mobeds declare that the new re
ligion was falee, was monetrous, ought not to be tolerated for 
an hour. The followers of Mazdak had the support' of the 
monarch, and this protection secured them complete impunity. 
Each day they grew bolder and more numerous. Persis be
came too "arrow a field for their ambition, and they insisted 
on spreading their doctrines into the neighboring countries. 
We find tracee of the acceptance of their views in the dietant 
West;" and the historians of Armenia relate thet in that un
happy country they eo preseed their religion upon the people 
that an insurrection broke out," and Persia was in danger of 
asing, by intolerance, one of her moet valued dependencies. 
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Vahan, the Mamigonian, who had been superseded in hla o1fIce 
by a fresh Marzpan, bent on forcing the Armenians to adopt 
the new creed, once more put him""lf forward as hla country'. 
champion, took anna in defence of the Christian faith, and 
endeavored. to induce the Greek emperor, Anastasiua, toaccept 
the sovereignty of Persarmenia, together with the duty of pr0-
tecting it againet ite late DI88terB. Fear of the consequences, 
if he provoked the hostility of Persia, caused Anastasiua to 
hesitate; and things might have gone hardly with the un
fortunate Armenians," had not a1fainJ in Persia itself come 
about thla time to a crisis. 

The Mobeds and the principal nob1ee had in vain protested 
againrl the epread of the new religion and the patronage lent 
it by the Court. At length appeal was made to the chief 
Mobed, and he was requested to devise a remedy for the emt
ing evils, which were genemlly felt to have pasoed tha limite 
of endurance. The chief Mobed decided that, under the cireum
stancee of the time, no remedy could be effectual but the dep0-
sition of the head of the State, through whose culpable con
nivance the disorders had attained their height. .. Hi.8 decision 
was received with genemI acqui __ ce. The Persian nob1ee 
agreed with absolute unanimity to depoee Kobad, and to place 
upon the throne another member of the royal house. Their 
choice feD upon Zamaep," a brother of Kobad, who W88 noted 
for his love of justice and for the miIdn_ of his dispoeitioD. .. 
The n""""Mry arrangemente having been made, they broke 
out into universal insurrection, arrested Kobad, and committed 
him to safe cuetody in the "Castle of Oblivion," " proclaimed 
Zamasp, and crowned him king with all the usual formalitiea. 

An attempt was then made to deal the new religion a fatal 
blow by the eeizure and execution of the hemriarch, ){amak 
But here the counter-revolution failed. Hamak .. 88 seized in
deed and imprisoned; but his followers roee u cmce, broke open 
his prisOn doors, and set him U liberty. The governmenl; felt 
itself too weak to inuist on its intended policy of coercion. 
Mamak was allowed to Jive in retiremeId unmolested, and to 
increase the number of his disciplee. 

The reign of Zamasp appears to have 1aeted from LD. 4g& to 
LD. 501, or between two 8Ild three years.- He was urged by the 
army to put Kobad to death,· but hesitUed to adopt soenreme 
a course, and preferred retaining his rival 88 a prisoDer. The 
"Castle of Oblivion" was regarded 88 a p1ace of safe CWJtody; 
but the ex-king contrived in. short time to pIR a cheU OIl hi& 
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guards" and effect his escape from confinement. Like other 
claimants of the Persian throne," he at once took refuge with 
the EphthaJitee, and sought to persuade the Great Khan to em
brace his cauee and place an army at his dieposal. The Khan 
showed himself more than ordinarily complaisa.nt. He can 
sca.reely have sympathized with the religious leanings of his 
suppliant; but he rememhered that he had placed him upon 
the throne, and had found him a faithful feudatory and a quiet 
neighbor. He therefore received him with every mark of 
honor, betrothed him to one of his own daughters," and lent 
him an army of 30,000 men. II With this force Kobad returned 
to Persia, and offered battle to Zamasp. Zamasp declined the 
conflict. He had not succeeded in making himself popular 
with his subjects, and knew that a large party desired the 1'&

turn of bis brother." It is probable that he did not greatly 
desire a tln-one. At any rate, when his brother reached the 
neighborhood of the capital, at the head of the SO,OOO Eph
thalitee and of a rtrong body of Persian adherents, Zamasp 
determined upon submiseion. He vacated the throne in favor 
of Kobad, without risking the chance of ~ battle, and deecended 
voluntarily into a private station." Different stories are told 
of his treatment by the restored monarch. According to Pro
copius, .. he was blinded after a cruel method long established 
among the Persians; but Mirkhond declsres that he was 
pardoned, and even received from his brother marked signs of 
affection and favor. " 

The coins of Zamasp have the usual inflated ball and mural 
crown, but with a crescent in place of the front limb of the 
crown. .. The ends of the diadem appear over the two shoul
ders. On either side of the head there is a star, and over 
either shoulder a creecent. Outside the encircling ring, or 
.. pearl border," we see, almost for the first time," three stars 
with creecents. The reverse bears the usual flre.altar, with a 
star and crescent on either side of the !lame. The legend is 
extremely brief, being either Zamasp or Bag Zamasp, i.e • 
.. Zamaspes," or .. the divine Zamaspes." [PL XXII., Fig. L] 
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THE second reign of Kobad covered a period of thirty yean, • 
extending from A.D. 501 to A.D. fi3L' He WBII contemporary, 
during this space, with the Boman emperors Anastasius, J1I8-
tin, and Justinian, with Theodoric, king of Italy, with <Jaaeio. 
dorus, Symmachus, BOOthius. Prooopius, and Belisarius. The 
Oriental writers tell us but little of thie portion of his history. 
Their silence, however, is fortunately compensated by the nn
usual copiO\lSllelll of the Byzantines, who deliver, at consider· 
able 1ength, the entire series of transactions in which Kohad 
was engaged with the Conetantinopolitan emperors, and fur
Dish some interesting notices of other mattera which occupied 
him. Procopius especially, the eminent rhetorician and secre
tary of Belisarius, who was born abont the time of Kohad's 
restoration to the Persian throne,' and became secretary to the 
great general four yean before Kohad'8 death,' is ample in his 
details of the chief OCCWlences, and dEserves a oon1Ideme 
which the Byzantines can rarely claim, from being at once a 
contemporary and a man of remarkable intelligence. .. His 
facts, " as Gibbon well observes, ... ate collected from the per-
80IIIIl experience and free llODVersation of a soldier, a _ 
man. and a traveller; hie style continnally aspires, and often 
ottains, to the merit of strength and ell>gance; hie reflections, 
more especially in the speeches, which he too freqw'1ltly in
Ierts, contain a rich fund of politicaJ knDwJedge; and the his
torian, excited by the geuerous ambitian of pleaBing IUIIl ill-
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structing posterity, appears to disdain the prejudices of tha 
people and the flattery of courts." 

The first question which Kobad had to decide, when, by the 
voluntary cession of his brother, Zamasp, he remounted his 
throne, was the attitude which he should assume towards Maz· 
dak and his followers. By openly favoring the new religion 
and encouraging the disorders of its votaries, he had eo dis· 
gusted the more powel'ful classes of his subjects that he had 
lost his crown and been forced to become a fugitive in a foreigt! 
country. He was not prepared to affront this danger a second 
time. Still, his attachment to the new doctrine was not shaken ; 
he held the views propounded to be true, and was not ashamed 
to confess himself an unwavering adherent of the communistic 
prophet.' He contrived, however, to reconcile his belief with 
his interests by separating the individual from the king. As 
a man, he held the views of Mazdak; but, as a king, he let it 
be known that he did not intend to maintain or support the 
sectaries in any extreme or violent measures. The result was 
that the new doctrine languished; Mazdak escaped persecu
tion and continued to propagate .his views; but, practically, 
the progrese of the new opinions was checked; they had ceased 
to command royal advocacy, and had consequently ceased to 
endanger the State; they still fermented among the messes, 
and might cause trouble in the future; but for the present they 
were the harmless speculations of a certain number of enthu
siesta who did not venture any more to carry their theories 
into practice. 

Kobad had not enjoyed the throne for more than a ye&l' be
fore his relations with the great empire on his western frontier 
became troubled, and, after eome futile negotiations, hcstilities 
once more broke out. It appears that among the terms of the 
peace concluded in A..D. 442 between Isdigerd II. and the 
younger Theodosius,' the Romans had undertaken to payan· 
nually a certain sum of money as a contribution towards the 
expenses of a fortified poet which the two powers undertook 
to maintain in the pass of Derbend, • between the last spurs of 
the Caucaaus and the Caspian. This fortress, known as Juroi· 
pach or Biraparsch,' commanded the usual peesage by which 
the hordes of the north were accustomed to iesue from their vast arid steppes upon the rich and populous regions of the 
south for the purpoee of plundering raids, if not of actual con· 
quests. Their incursions threatened almost equally Roman 
and Persian territory, M and it was felt that the two nations 
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were .. like interested in preventing them. The original agree
ment was that both parties should contnllUte equally, alike to 
the building and to the maintaining of the fortress; but the 
Romans were 80 occupied in other wars that the entire burden 
actually fell upon the Persians. These latter, 88 W88 natum), 
made from time to time demands npon the Romans for the 
payment of their share of the expenses;" but it seem. that 
these efforts were ineffectual, and the debt accumulated. It 
W88 under these cireumstancell that Kobsd, finding hilll8elf in 

, ·want of money to reward adequately his Ephthalite allie&," 
sent an embassy to Anastasius, the Roman emperor, witb a 
peremptory demand for a remittance. The reply of Anastasius 
was a refusal. According to one authorityd he declined abso
lutely to make any payment; according to another," he es. 
preseed his willingness to lend his Persian brother a sum of 
money on receiving the customary acknowledgment, but r6-
fused an advance on any other terms. Such a response 1088 a 
simple repudiation of obligations voluntarily contracted, and 
could scarcely fail to rouse the indignation of the Persian m0n
arch. If he learned further that the real cause of the refU88l 
was a desire to embroil Persia with the Ephthalites, and to ad· 
vance the intere&te of Rome by leading her enemies to waste 
each other's strength in an internecine confIict, .. he may have 
admired the cunning of his rival, but can llC&rCeIy have felt 
the more amicably disposed towards him. 

The natural result followed. Kobsd at once declared war. 
The two empires had now been uninterruptedly at pesce for 
.sixty, and, with the exception of a single campalgn (tbat of 
A.D. 441), for eighty years. They had ceased to feel that 
reepect fur each other's arms and valor which experience 
gives, and which ia the best PH!SeJ .ative against wanton b ..... 
tilities. Kobsd was confident in his strength, since he '11'88 

able to bring into the field, besidEII the entire force of Persia, a 
large Ephthalite contingent, and also a number of Arabs. 
Anastasius, perhaps, scaroely thought that Persia would gf) 
to war on acoouut of a pecuniary claim which she had aDowed 
to be disregarded for above half a century. The ~e of 
KDbad evidently took him by surprise; but he had gone too 
far to recede.. The Roman pride would not aDow him to yield 
to a display of force what he had refused wben demanded 
peacefully; and he was tbus compelled to maintain by ann8 

the position which he had a.ssumed wiUwut anticipating ita 
eonsequencea. 
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The war began by a sudden inroad of the host of Persia into 
Roman Armenia," where Theodosiopolis was still the chief 
stronghold and the main support of the Roman power. " U n
prepared for resiJ!ta.nce, this city was suiTendered after a short 
siege by its commandant, Constantine, after which the greater 
part of Armenia was overrun and ravaged." From Armenia 
Kobad conducted his army into Northern Mesopotamia, and 
formed the siege of Amide about the commencement of the 
winter. " The great strength of Amide has been already 
noticed in this volume. .. Kobad found it ungarrisoned, anq 
only protected by a small force, cantoned in its neighborhood, 
under the philosopher, Alypius." But "the resolution of the 
townsmen, and particularly of the monks, was great; and a 
most strenuous resiJ!ta.nce met all his efforts to take the place. 
At first his hope was to effect a breach in the defences by 
mea.ns of the ram; but the besieged employed the customary 
means of destroying his engines, and, where these failed, the 
strength and thicknees of the walls was found to be such that 
no serious impression could be made on them by the Persian 
battering train. It was neceseary to bave recourse to eome 
other device; and Kobad proceeded to erect a mound in the 
immediate neighborhood of the wall, with a view of domina1r 
ing the town, driving the "defenders from tbe battlements, and 
then taking the place by escalade. He raised an immense 
work; but it was undermined by the enemy, and at last fell in 
with a tsrrible crash, involving hundreda in its ruin." It ia 
aaid that after thia failure Kobad despaired of succeaa, and d&
termined to drew off his army; but the taunts and inaults of 
the besieged, or confidence in the prophecies of the Magi, who 
saw an omen of victory in the grosaest of all the inaults, caused 
him to change his intention and still continue the siege. Hie 
peraeverance was 800n afterwarda rewarded. A eoldiar dis
covered in the woll the outlet of a "drain or sewer imperfectly 
blocked up with rubble, and, removing thia during the night, 
found himself able to pass through the woll into the town. 
He communicated his diaoovery to Kobad, who took his m_ 

" urea accordingly. Sending, the next night, a few picked men 
through the "drain, to seize the neareat tower, which happened 
to be alackly guarded by eome sleepy monks, who the day b&
fore had been keeping festival," he brought the bulk of his 
troope with acaling ledders to the adjoining portion of the wall, 
and by his presence, exhortations, and threats,!' compelled 
them to force their way into the place. The inhebitants .reo 
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sisted strenuously, but were overpowered by numbers, and 
the carnage in the streete W88 great. At last an aged priest, 
ehocked at the indiscriminate meB!!e<"'e, made bold to addreoa 
the monarch bimself and tell him that it W88 no kingly act to 
slaughter captives. "Why, then, did you elect to fighti" oaid 
the angry prince. "It W88 God's doing," l'E'plied the priest, 
astutely; "He willed that thou ehouldest owe thy conquest of 
Amida, not to our weakneB!!, but to tby own valor." The ftat. 
tery pleased Kobad, and induced him to etop tbe effusion of 
blood;" but the sack W88 allowed to continue; tbe whole town 
W88 pillaged;" and tbe bulk of the inhabitants were carried 011! 
88 sIaves.S'f 

The siege of Amida 1asted eighty days," and the year A.D. 
503 had commenced before it W88 over. n Anastasius, on 1eBrn
ing the danger of bis frontier town, jmmeroately despatched 
to its aid a considerable force, whicb he placed under four 
commanders"-Areobindue, the grandson of tbe Gothic officer 
of the same name wbo distinguished himself in the Persian 
war of Tbeodoeiue;" Celer, captain of the inlperial guerd; 
Patricius, the Phrygian; and Hypatiue, one of his own 
nephews. The army, collectively, is said to have been more 
numerous than any that Rome had ever brought into the field 
against the Persians;" but i~ was weakened by the divided 
command, and i~ was moreover broken up into detsdnnt'llts 
which acted independeutly of eacb other. Its advent aIso .... as 
tardy. Not only did it arrive too late to save Amid&. bot it in 
no way interfered with the after-movements of Kobad, who, 
leaving a smaIl garrison to maintain his new conquest, carried 
011' the whole of his rich booty to his city of Nisibis, and placed 
the bulk of his troops in a good poeition upon his own fron
tier." When Areobindus, at tbe head of the first division, 
reached Amida and heard that the Persians had faIJen beck, 
he declined the comparatively inglorious .... ork of a siege, and 
preeeed forward, anxious to carry the .... ar into Persian terri
tory. He eeems actually to have CJ' ed the border and in
vaded the district of Arzanene, ...... ben news reached him tha~ 
Kobad was marching upon him with all his troops, whereupon 
he instantly 1Ied, and threw himself into Constantia, leaving 
his camp and etores to be taken by the enemy. Mean .. hile 
another division of the Roman army, ouder Patricins and 
HypatlUlI. bad followed in the steps of Areobindus, and __ 
ing with the advance-guard of Kobad, .... bich consisted of 
eight houdred Ephthalites, had destroyed it almost to a man. • 
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Ignorant, however, of the near presence of the roam Persian 
army, this body of troops allowed itself soon afterwards to be 
surprised on tbe banks of a stream, wlule eome of tbe men 
were batbing and others were taking their breakfast, and was 
completely cut to pieces by Kobad, sca.rcely any but the gene
rals escaping. II 

Thus far success had been wholly on the side of the Persiane; 
and if circumstances had permitted Kobad to remain at the 
seat of war and continue to direct tbe operations of his troops 
in person, tbere is every to reason to believe that he would 
have gained stiJJ greater advantages. The Roman generals 
were incompetent; tbey were at variance among themselves; 
and tbey were unable to control tbe troops under tbeir com
mand. The eoldiers were insubordinate, without confidence 
in tbeir officers, and inclined to grumble at such an unwonted 
hardsbip as a campaign prolonged into the winter." Thus all 
the conditions of tbe war were in favor of Persia. But un
fortunately for Kobad, it happened that, at tbe moment when 
his· prospects were the fairest, n a danger in anotber quarter 
demanded his presence, and required bim to leave the conduct 
of the Roman war to otbers. An Ephthalite invasion called 
bim to the defence of his north~rn frontier before the year 
A. D. 503 was over, .. and from this time tbe operations in Meso
potamia were directed, not 'by the king in pereon, but by bis 
generals. A change is at once apparent. In A.D. 504 Celer 
invaded Arzanene, destroyed a number of forts, and ravaged 
the whole province with fire and sword." Thence marching 
eouthward, he tbreated Nisibis, wbich is said to have been 
witbin a little of yielding itself." Towards winter· Patricius 
and Hypatius took heart, and. collecting an army, commenced 
the siege of Amida, wbich they attempted to storm on several 
occasions, but without success." After a wbile they turned 
the siege into a blockade, entrapped tbe· commander of the 
Persian garrison, Glones, by a stratagem," and reduced tbe 
defenders of tbe place to such distress that it would have been 
impossibJ6 to hold out much longer. It seems to have been 
wben matters were at this point" that an ambassador of high 
rank" arrived from Kobad, empowered to conclude a peace, 
and instructed to declare his master's willingness to surrender 
all his conquests, including Amida, on the payment of a con
siderable sum of money. The Roman generals, regarding 
Amida as impregnable, and not aware of the exhaustion of its 
stores, gladly consented. They handed over to tbe Persians. 
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thDuaand pounds' weight of gold, and received in exchange the 
captured city and territory." A treaty W88 signed by which 
the contracting powers undertook to remain at peace and re
spect each other's dominions for the space of seven years." 
No definite arrangement seems to have h<'en made with re&

pect to the yearly payment on account of the fortl'ell8, Birapa
rach, the demand for which had occasioned the war. This 
claim remained in abeyance, to be pressed or neglected, as 
Persia might consider her interests to require. 

The Ephthalite war, which compelled Kohad to make peace 
with Anastasius, appears to have occupied him uninterruptedly 
for ten years." During its continuance Rome took advantage 
of her rival's di1Dculties to continue the system (introduced 
under the youuger Theodosius") of augmenting her own power, 
and crippling tbat of Persia, by establishing etrongly fortified 
posts upon her border in the immediate vicinity of Persian 
territory. Not content with restoring Theodosiopolis and 
greatly strengthening it defences," Anastasius erected an en
tirely new tortr.es at Daraa," on tbe southern skirts of the 
Monallasius, within twelve miles of Nisibia, at the edge of the 
great Mesopotamian plain. This place W88 not a mere fort, 
but a city; it contained churches, baths, porticoes, large gran
aries, and extensive cisterns... It constituted a standing men
ace to Persia:" and its erection was in direct violation of the 
treaty made by Theodosius with lBdigerd n," which was re
garded as still in force by both natioos. 

We cannot be surprised that Kohad. when his Ephthalite 
...... W88 over, made formal complaint at Constantinople (ab. 
A.D. 517) of the infraction of the treaty." Anastasius was un
able to deny the charge. He endeavored at first to meet it by 
a mixture of bluster with professions of friendship; bat wben 
this method did not app;!aJ' e1fectnal he had recourae to an ar 
gmnent whereof the Persians on most occasions acknowledgtd 
the force. By the e:rpenditnre of a large sum of money he 
either corrnpted the ambaseadora of Kobad, or made them 
honestly doubt whether the sum paid would not satisfy their 
master." 

In A.D. 518 Anastasius died, and the imperia1 authority was 
aemmed by the Captain of the Guard, the •• Dacian peasant," " 
Justin. With him KoOOd very shortly entered into negotia
tion&. He had not, it is clear, IlC<.'epted the pecuniary sacrifice 
of ADa ... ·ejug as a complete oatisfaction. He feU tha& he had 
many grouDds of qnanel with the Bomana. 'l1Iere was the old 
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matter of the annual payment due on account of the fortress 
of Biraparach; there was the recent strengthening of Thea
dosiopolis, and builWng of Daras; there was moreover an in
terference of Rome at this time in the region about the Cau
casus which was very galling to Persia and was naturally re
sented by her monarch. One of the first proceedinge of Justin 
after he ascended the throne was to send an embasey with rich 
gifte to the court of a certain Hunnic chief of these parts, called 
Ziligdes or ZilgJ.'bis," and to conclude a treaty with him by 
which the Hun bound himself to assist the Romans against the 
Persians. Soon afterwards a Lazic prince, named Tzath, 
whose country was a Persian dependency, instead of seeking 
inauguration from Xobad, proceeded on the death' of hia 
father" to the court of Constantinople, and expressed his wiFh 
to become a Christian, and to hold hiS crown as one of Rome's 
vassa.1 monarchs. Justin gave this person a warm welcome; 
had him baptized, married him to a Roman lady of rank, and 
sent him blWk to Lazica adorned with a diadem and robes that 
sutIlciently indicated his dependent position." The friendly rela
tions eetablished between Rome and Persia by the treaty of A.D. 
D05 were, under these circumstances, greatly disturbed, and on 
both sides it would seem that war was expected to break out. U 

But neither Justin nor Xobad was desirous of a rupture. Both 
were advanced in years," and both had domestic troubles to 0c
cupy them. Xobad was at this time especiallyanxious about the 
'succeesion. He bad four eons," Xaiises, Zames, Phthasuarsas, 
and Chosroes, of whom Xaiises was the eldest. This prince, 
however, did not please him. His affections were fixed on his 
fourth eon, Chosroes, and he had no object more at heart than 
to secure the crown for this favorite child. The Roman writers. 
tell us" that instead of resenting the proceedings of Justin in 
the years A..D. 620-522, Xobad made the strange proposal to him 
about this time that he should adopt Choeroes, in order that 
that prince might have the aid of the Romans against his coun
trymen, if his right of succession should be disputed. It is, nQ 
doubt, di1flcult to believe that such a proposition should have 
been made; but the circumstantial manner in w hieb Procopius, 
writing not forty years after, relates the matter, renders it 
!Ilmost impossible for us to reject the story as a pure fabrica
tion. There must have been eome foundation for it. In the 
negotiations between Justin and Xoblld during the early years 
of the former, the idee of Rome pledging herself to IWknowJedge 
Choeroi!e as his father's SUCC9BeOl' U\ust have been brough$ 
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forward. The propoeaI, whatever its exact ~ led b"",eYeJ' 
1>0 DO rEBUlt. Rome declined to do 88 Kobad desired;- and 
thus aootber ground of estrangement"'88 added to thOll8 whicb 
bad previously made the renewal of the Roman war a mere 
question of time. 

n is probable that the rupture would have oocnrred earlier 
than it did bad not Persia about the year oLD. 523 become once 
more the BCeDe of religious disoord and CODSpiracy. The f0l
lowers of lIazdak bad been hitherto protected by Kobad, and 
bad lived in peace and mn!tiplied tbrougbool aD the protincee 
of the empire." Contem with the toJerat.ion whicb they 
enjoyed. they bad for above twenty years created DO ~ 
ance, and their name bad almost disappeared from the records 
of history. Bat 88 time weat on they began to feel that their 
position "'88 w-:ure." Their bappineeB, their very oafety, 
depended npon a single life; and 88 Kobad adVllDCed in years 
they grew to dread more and more the proepect whicb bis death 
would open. Among bis BODS there was but one who bad ftD

braced their doctrine; and this prince, Pbtbasuarsas, bad but 
little chance of being chosen to be his fatber'1 8I>C( or 
Kaiiees enjoyed the claim of natural right; CbOl!J'Oi!e w. bis 
father's favorite; Zamee bad the respect and good wisbee of the 
grea$ II188II of the poople;- Pb*"_ ... 88 disljlred by the 
lIagi, - and, if the clwice lay with them. was certain to be 
paeeed over. The sectaries -therefore determined Dot to wait 
the natural CO\U'8e of events, but to shape them to their OW'D 

porpoees. They promised PhtbasuanIas to obtain by their 
prayers his father's abdication and his OW'D appointment to 
succeed him, and aslred him to pledge bim¥J' to e&tab1iBb their 
re1igion 88 that of the Stale when be became king. The prince 
consented; and the Vazdakitee proceeded to arraoge their 
plans, when, nnfort;nnately for them, Kobad disoovered, or 
eospected that a scheme W88 OIl fool; to deprive him of bis 
crown. WbetheT the designs of the sectaries were .....n,. t;rea.. 
IIOIlabJe or Dot is nncertain; bot whatever they were, an 0rien
tal mooarcb was Dot 1ikeIy to view them with favor. In the 
-East it is an offeooe even to "1" ... 11 ..... OIl the death of the king; 
and Kobad saw in the intrigue wbirh bad been a OIl fool; a 
eriminaI and daDgerous wnspiJ""'Y. He deletmiDed at once to 
erush the movement. InvitiDg the Vardalritea to a IIOIemn .. 
sembly. iii which be was to confer the royal dignity OIl I'htJIa. 
............. be caused his army to BUI"tOIIIId the _wed mu~ 
and rna_ere the eutire numm." 
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Relieved from this peril, Kobad would at once have declared 
war against Justin, and bave marched an army into Romail 
territory, had not troubles broken out in Iberia, which made it 
necessary for him to ·stand on the defensive." Adopting the 
intolerant policy so frequently pursued, and generally with 
such ill results, by the Persian kings, Kobad had commanded 
Gurgenes, the Iberian monarch, to renounce Christianity and 
profess the Zoroastrian religion. Especially he had required 
that the Iberian custom of barying the dead should be relin
quisbed, and that the Persian practice of exposing corpeee to 
be devoured by dogs and birds of prey" should supersede the 
Christian rite of sepulture. Gurgenes was too deeply attached 
to his faith to entertain these propositions for a moment. He 
at once shook off the Persian yoke, and, declaring himself a 
vassa.\ of Rome, obtained a promise from Justin that he would 
never desert the Iberian cause. Rome, however, was not pre
pared to send her own armies into this distant and inhospitablo 
region; her hope was to obtain aid from the Tatars of tho 
Crimea, "and to playoff these barbarians agaiIist the forces 
wherewith Kobad might be expected ehortly to vindicate his 
authority. An attempt to engage the Crimeans generally in 
this service was made, but it was not successful. A small 
wrce was enrolled and sent to the assistance of Gurgenes. But 
now the Persians took the field in strength. A large army was 
sent into Iberia by Kobad, under a general named Boils. Gur
genes saw resistance to be impossible. He therefore fied the 
country, and threw himself into La.zica, where the diftlcult 
nature of the ground, the favor of the natives, and the aseis1;. 
ance of the Romans enabled him to maintain himself. Iberia, 
however, wee lost, and passed once more under the Per
sians, who even penetrated into IAzic territory and occupied 
some forts which commanded the passes between Lazica and 
Iberia. ,. 

Rome, on her part, endsavored to retaliate (A.D. 626) by in
vading Persarmenia and Mesopotamia. The campaign is re
markable ee that in which the greatest general of the age, the 
renowned and unfortunate BeJisarius, first held a command 
and thus commenced the work of learning by experience the 
duties of a military leader. Hitherto a mere guardsman, and 
still quite a youth," trammelled moreover by association with 
a r.olles.gue, he did not on this occaeion reap any laurels. A 
Persian force under two generaie, N araes and Aratiu8, defended 
Fcrsannenia, and, en~g the Romane 1l!ld",r Sittsll an4 
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tlelisarius, succeeded in defeating them. At the lIII.Dle time, 
LiceJarius, a Thracian in the Roman service, made an incursion 
into the tract about Nisibis, grew alarmed without cause and 
beat a speedy retreat. Hereupon Justin recalled him 88 in
eompetent, and the further conduct of the war in Mesopotamia 
W88 entrusted to Bclisarius, who took up his headquarters a' 
Daras. 

The year A.D. 527 seems to have been one in which nothing 
of importance was attempted on either side. At Constanti
nople the Emperor Justin had fallen into ill health, and, after. 
associating his .nephew Justinian on the 1st of April, had de
parted this life on the 1st of August." About the same time" 
Kobad found his strength insufficient for active warfare, and 
put the command of his armiee into the bande of his _. 
The struggle continued in Lazica, but with no decisive result. " 
At Darns, Bclisarius, apparently, stood on the defensive. It 
was not till A.D. 528 had set in that he resumed operations in 
the open field, and prepared once more to measure his strength 
against that of Persia. 

Bclisarius was stirred from his repose by an order from 
court. Desirous of carrying further the policy of gaining 
ground by means of fortified posts." Justinian, who had 19-
eently restored and strengthened the frontier city of Martyr
opolis,. on the N ymphius, sent instructiotuI to Belisariue, 
early in A. D. 528, to the effect that he was to build a new fort 
at a place called Mindon, on the Persian horde!' a little to the 
left of Nisibis." The work was commenced, but the Persiantl 
would not allow it to proceed. An army which numbered 
30,000 men, oomUl8llded by Xerxes,· son of KObad, and 
Perozee, the Mihran,. attacked \he Roman .... orkmen; and 
.... hen BcIisarius, reinforce<I by fresh troops from Syria and 
Phamicia, ventured an engagement, he w"" oompletely de
feated and forced to seek eafety in flight. The attempted 
fortification W88, upon thie, razed to the ground; and the 
lfihran retnmed, with IIlJlIlSOO8 prieoDers of importanee, inu. 
Persia." 

B is creditable to Justinian that he did Dol a110w the ill
_ of his J:ientenan1; to lead to his reca11 or disgrace. On 
the contrary, he cru- .exactly the time of his gnoatest d~ 
mon to give him the title of .. Genera1 of the East..... BcJiM. 
rius upon this """"",bled at Darns an impol!ing farce, com
poeed of Romans and aIlia!, the latter being chiefly ~ .... 
The e!ltirc number amounted to 25.000 men;" and with this 
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army he would probably have assumed the offensive, had not 
the Persian genero.! of the last campai,,"'1l, l'erozes the Mihran, " 
again appeared in the field, at the head of 40,000 Persians" 
and declared his intention of beeiegiDg and taking Daras. 
With the insolence of an Oriental he eent a message to BeJisa. 
rlus, requiring him to have his bath prepared for the w.orrow, 
as after taking the town he would need that kind of refresh· 
ment." BeIisarius contented himself, in reply, with drawing 
out his troops in front of Daras in a position carefully pre
pared beforehand, where both his centre and his 1Ia.nks would 
be proteeted by a deep ditch, outside of which there would be 
room to act for his cavalry. Perozes, having reconnoitred the 
position, hesitated to attack it without a greater advantage of 
numbers, and sent hastily to Nisibis for 10,000 more soldiers, 
while he allowed the day to pass without anything more 
serious than a demonstretion of his calvary against the Roman 
left, and some insignificant single combats ... 

The next morning his reinforcement arrived;" ami. after 
some exchange of messages with BeIisarius," which led to no 
result, he commenced active opsrations. Placing his infantry 
in the centre, and his horse upon either wing,.as the Romans 
had likewise done, and arranging his infantry SO that one half 
should from time to time relieve the other, .. he assaulted the 
Roman line with a storm of darts and arrows. The Romans 
replied with their missile weapons; but the Persians had the 
advantage of numbers; they were proteeted by huge wattled 
shields; and they were more accustomed to this style of w ..... 
fare than their adversaries. Still the Romans held out; but it 
was a relief to them when the missile weapons were exhausted 
on both sides, and a closer fight began along the whole line 
with swords and spears. After a while the Roman left was in 
difliculties. Here the Cadiseni (Cadusisns I) under Pituazes 
routed their opponents, and were pursuing them hastily when 
the Massagetic horse, commanded by Sunicas and Aigan, and 
three hundred Heruli under a chief called Pharas, charged 
them on their right flank, and at once threw them into dis
order. Three thousand fell, and the res~ were driven bacll: 
upon their main body, which. still continued to fight bravely. 
The Romans did not push their advantage, but were satisfied 
to reoccupy the ground from which they had been driven. H 

ScarceIy was the battIe re-estabIished in this quarter wheQ 
the Romans found themeeIves in still greater difliculties upon 
their right. Here Perozes bad determined to deliver his maiJi 
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attack. The corps of Immortals, which he had kept in ro
serve, and such troops as he could spare from his centre, wero 
secretly massed upon his own left," and charged the Roman 
right with such fury that it was broken and began a hasty 
retreat. The Persians pursued in a long column, and were 
carrying all before them, when once more an impetuoue ftank 
charge of the barbarian cavalry, which now formed an im
portant element in tha Roman armiee, changed the face of 
affairs, and indeed decided the fortnne of the day. The Per
sian column was actually cut in two by the UaeeRgetic horse; 
those who had advanced the furthest were completely ""P'" 
rated from their friende, and were at once surronnded and 
slain.. Among them was the etaodard-bearer of Ila1'E61D8IlC8, 
who commanded the Persian left. The full of this man in
creased the general confusion. In vain did the Persian 
column, checked in its advance, attempt an orderly retreat. 
The Romans asea.ulted it in front and on both llanks, and a 
terrible carnage ensued. The crowning dieaster 11'88 the death 
of Bareeman .... who was slain by Sunicaa, the MaMa-Goth; 
whereupon the whole Persian army broke and fled witbout 
o1fering any further reeietaoce. Here fell l1000, including 
numbers of the "Immorte.ls." The slaughter would have been 
sti1l greater, had not Belisa.rius and his lieutenant, Hermo
genes, with wise caution restrained the Roman troops and re
called them quickly from the pursuit of the enemy, content 
with the succees which they had achieved. It was 80 10ng 
since a Roman army had defeated a Persian one in the open 
1leld that the victory had an extraordinary value, and it 
would have been foolish to risk a reverse in the attempt to 
give it greater completeness." 

While these events took place in Mesopotamia, the Persian 
arms were also un"""""'Bful in the Armenian higbJ3l!ds, 
whither Kobad had eent a second army to act offensively 
againIIt Rome, under the conduct of a certain }[ermerOOs. 
The Roman commanders in this region .... ere Sittes, the former 
eoDeague of Belisa.rius, D and Dorotheas, a general of experi
ence. Their troops did not' amount to more than half the 
mnnber of the enemy,· yet they contrived to intIict on the 
Persians two defeats, one in their own territory, the other in 
Boman Annenia. The superiority thus exhibited by the 
Romans encouraged desertions to their side; and in some in
stances the deserters were able to earry over .ntb them to 
&heir DeW friends uma1l portions of Persian territory." 
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In the year A.D. 531, after a vain attempt at negotiating 
terms of peace with Rome, u. the PersiaDe made an effort to 
recover their laurels by carrying the war into a new quarter 
and effecting a new combination. Alamandarus, sheikh of 
the Saracenic Arabs, had long been a bitter enemy of the 
Romans, and from his safe retreat in the deeert luid been so
customed for fifty years to ravage, almost at his will, the 
eaetern provinces of the empire.'" Two years previously he 
had carried fire and sword throngh the regions of upper Syria., 
had burned the suburbs of Chalcis, '" and threatened the 
Roman capital of the East, the rich and luxurious Antioch. 
He owed, it would seem, some sort of allegiance to Persia, '" 
although practically he was independent, and made his expe
ditions when and where he pleaeed. However, in A.D. 531, 
he put himself at the disposal of Persia, proposed a joint 
expedition, and snggested a new plan of campaign. .. Mesopo
tamia and Osrhoen~," he said, "on which the PersiaDe were 
accustomed to make their attacks, could better resist them 
than almost any other part of the Roman territory, In theee 
provinces were the strongest of the Roman cities, fortified so
cording to the latest rules of art, and plentifully supplied with 
every appliance of defensive warfare. There, too, were the 
best and bravest of the Roman troops, and an army more 
numerous than Rome bad ever employed against Persia 
before. It would be most perilous to risk an encounter on this 
ground. Let Persia, however, invade the CQuntry beyond the 
Euphrates, and she would find but few ')bstacles. In that 
region there were no strong fortresses, nor ... as there any army 
worth mention. Antioch itself, the richest and most populous 
city of the Roman F.ast, was without a garr'son, and, if it were 
suddenly assanlted, could prohably be taIr-on. The incursion 
might be made, Antioch sacked, and the bo<Jty carried off into 
Persian territory before the Romans in MllPOpotamia received 
intelligence of what was happening." Ke>IIad listened with 
approval, and determined to adopt the bold eourse suggested 
to him. . Ue levied a force of 15, 000 cavalry, .. and, pla.cing it 
under tbe command of a general named Aurethes, lO' desired 
him to take A1amsndarus for his guide and lIl1>ke a joint expe
dition with him across the Euphrates, It was "nderstood that 
the great object of the expedition was the captur-:l of Antioch. 

The allied army crossed the Euphratse below lJircesium, u, 
and ascended the right ba.nk of the river till they 'l88l'ed the 
latitude of Antioch, when thel struck westward ann reached 
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Gabbula·· (the modem Jahul). on the north sbore of the aal1 
lake now known 88 the I'nbakbah.'" Here tbey learned tel 
their surprise that tbe movement, which they. bad intended tel 
be whoDy nnknown to the RomaD8, bad come to the ""'" 01 
Belisaritm, 'N who bad at once quitted Dams, and PI"OC".«Ied by 
forced marches to the defenoe of Syria., into w bleb he bad 
thrown himBelf with an army of 20.000 men, ,. Romans, 
Isaurians, Lycaonians, n, and Arabs. His troope .... t.,.., already 
interpoeed between the Persians and tbeir lonp:ed·for prey, 
Belisarius having fixed his brodquarters at CnaIcis,'" half a 
degree to the west of Gabbula, and twenty·f! .. e miles nearer 
to Antioch. Tbus balked of their P111"JlO"8, and despairing 
of any greater 8IJ<lCeIIII than they bad already acbieved, the 
allies became anxious to return to Persia witb the plunder of 
the Syrian towns and viJlages which they bad sacked on their 
advance. BeIisarius was quite content that they sbould carry 
011 their spoil, and would heve con.<idered it a 8Ufficient victory 
to have frustrated the expedition withont striking a blow. , .. 
But his army W88 otherwise minded; tbey were esger for 
battle, and hoped doubtlees to strip the flying foe of his rich 
booty. Belisarius was at last forced, against his better judg. 
ment, to indulge their desires and allow an engagement., which 
was fought on the banks of the Euphrates, nearly opposite 
O>llinicus. ,.. Here the conduct of the Roman troope in action 
CO) ) espooded but ill to the anDety for a conflict. The infantry 
indeed stood firm, notwithstanding that they fought fasting;'" 
hut the Saracenic Arabs, of whom a portion were on the 
Roman side, and the Isanrian and Lycaonian horse, who bad 
been among the JDOBt eager for the fray, oIIered scarcely any 
resistance; and, the rip:bt wing of the Romans being left 1!lI:
posed by their fIidd, Belisarios was compelled to make his 
troops kIrn their faces to the enemy and their backs to tho 
Euphrates, and in this position, where dl'feat would have been 
ruin, to meet; and resist aD the -Ubi of the foe UDtiI the 
shades of evening feD. and be was able to tranI!pOri his troope 
in boats across the river. The hODOl'lJ of victory rested with 
the PersiaDs, hut they had gained DO 80bstantiaI advaDtage; 
and when Amretbes relm oed to his master he was not unjustly 
rPprOaCbed with havin2 saerificed many Iivea for DO appreci
able n!SOlt... The raid into Syria had failed of its chief object; 
and Beliearios, though defeated. bad returned, with the maiD 
stif'i><:tlo of his army intact. into Mesopotamia. 

The bMtIe of O>l1inicus was fought OIl Easter Eve, April 18 
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Azarethes probably.reached Ctesiphon and made his report to 
Kobad towards the end of the month. Dissatisfied with what 
Azarethes had achieved, and feeling that the season was not 
too far advanced. for a second campaign, Kohad despatched an 
army under three chiefs, into· Mesopotamia, where Sittas was 
now the principal commander on the Roman side, as Be1isarius 
had been hastily summoned to Byzantium in order to be em
ployed against the Vandals in Africa. ,This force found no 
one to resist in the open field, and was therefore able to invade 
Sophene and lay siege to the Roman fortress of Martyropolis,'" 
Martyropolis was ill provisioned, and its walls were out of 
repair. The Persians must soon have taken it, had not Sittas 
contrived to spread reports of a diversion which the Huns 
were about to make as Roman allies. Fear of being caught 
between two fires para!yzed the Persian commanders; and 
before events undeceived them, news arrived in the camp that 
Kobad was dead, and that a new prince eat upon the throne. 
Under these circumstancee, Chanaranges, the chief of the Per
sian commanders, yielded to representations made by Sittas, 
that peace would now probably be made between the contend
ing powers, and withdrew his army into Persian territory. UI 

Kobad had, in fact, been seized with paralysis on the 8th of 
September, ... and after an illness which lasted only five days, 
had expired. Before dying, he had communicated to his chief 
minister, Mebodes, his earnest desire that Chosroi!s should suc
ceed him upon the throne, and, acting under the advice of 
Mebodes, had formally left the crown to him by a will duly 
executed. ". He is said by a contemporary to have been eighty
two years old at his death,'" an age very seldom attained by 
an Oriental monarch. His long life was more than usually 
eventful, and he cannot be denied the praise of activity, perse
verance, fertility of resource, and general military capacity. 
But he was cruel and fickle; he disgraced his ministers and his 
generals on insu1llcient grounds; he allowed himself, from con

'siderstions of policy, to smother his religious convictions; and 
he risked subjecting Persia to the horrors of a civil war, in 
order to gratify a favoritism which, however justified, by the 
event, seems to have rested on no worthy motive. Chosroes 
was preferred on account of his beauty, and because he was 

. the son of Kobad's best-loved wife, , .. rather than for any good 
qualities; and inherited the kingdom, not SO much because he 
had shown any capacity to govern as because he was his fa. 
ther's darling. 
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The coins of Kobad are, 88 urlght be expected from the l<mgth 
of his reign, very numerous. In their general appea .... n"u 
they resemble those of Zamasp, but do not exhibit quite "" 
many stars and crescente. The legend on tbe obveroe is either 
U Kavdt" or U Kavdt " alzui, " i.e. "Kobad," or "May Kobad 
be increased."·" The reveroe shows the regnal year. which 
ranges from eleven to forty·three, , .. together with a mint-mark. 
The mint-marks, which are nearly forty in number; comprise 
almost all those of Perozes, together witb ~ thirteen 
others. .. • [PL XXII. Fig. 2.] 

CHAPTER xx. 
AccesBi<m of Cho8roe8 L (Amuhirwan). ('(pI6J1if't1CJ/ to IU

thf'UM him crushed. General &verity of hill Gor:ern1Mrll. 
He concludes Peace with Rome, L D. 533. '1'_ of tM 
Peace. CaIUle8 which led to its Rupture. Firtd Roman 
War of Cho8roe8, LD. II4O-M4. 8ewnd lltmwn War, LD. 
541Hi57. Ea8tem Wa.... Conquut of Arabia Peliz. Sup
posed Campaign in India. War with the Turks. &rolt 
of Pertlarmenia. Thinllltmwn War, LD. m-m. Death 
of Cho8roe8. 

y~ ,.... ~. x..,... I _ .. t\ "., .... a..-ux- .,.". • .,,.;-~ . ..& 
n.P«Jl.C .-Mirra ....... ,uy-ra.--Agatb ...... ,.; p. lat, &. 

TIm accession of Chosroes was not altogether undi.@putBd. 
Ka1iees, the eldeet of the SOlIS of Kobad, regarding himself ... en
titled to the crown by right of birth, 8II811IDed the insignia 01 
royalty on the death of his father, and claimed to be acImowl
edged aslllOllaJ'Ch.· But lIebodee, the Grand Vizier, ~ 
with the B88ertion of a constitutional axiom, that no one had the 
right of taking the Persian crown until it 1O'as assigned to him 
by the -=blyof the nobles.' Kaiige8, who thougId he IIIigM 
count on the goodwill of the nobles, acquiesced; and tbe __ 
bly being convened, his claims were submitted to it. Here
upon lIebodes brought forward the fonnaJ testament of Kobad, 
which he had hitherto (l('I>H3led, and, submitting it to tbe 
DObies, exhorted them to accept as king the brave prince de8ig
Dated by • brave and 8'Y'CftFful father. His eloquence and 
..nhority prevaiIed; the cIaime of Ka&es and of at IeaA ODI 
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other son- of Kobad' were set aside; and, in accordance with 
Iris father's will, Chosroes was proclaimed lawful monarch of 
l'e~. . 

But a party among the nobles were dissatisfied with the de
cision to which the majority had come. They dreaded the 
reetlessness, • and probably feared the cruelty, of Chosroiis. 
It might have been expected that they would have espoused 
the cause of the disappointed KaOses, which had a solid basis 
of legality to rest upon; but, apparently, the personal charac
ter of Keoses was unsatisfactory, or at any rate, there was 
another prinee whose qualities conciliated more regard and 
aroused more enthusiasm. Zames, the second son of Kobad, 
had distinguished himself repeatedly in the field, • and was the 
idol of a considerable section of the nation, who bad long de
sired that he should govern them. Unfortunately, however, 
he possessed a disqualification fatal in the eyes of Orientals; 
he had, by disease or mischance, lost one of Iris eyes, and this 
physical blemish made it impossible that he should occupy the 
l'ersian throne.' Under these circumetances an ingenious plan 
was hit upon. In order to combine TeSpeCt for law and usage 
with the practical advantage of being governed by the man of 
their choice, the discontented nobles conceived the idea of con
ferring the crown on a son of Zames, a boy named after Iris 
grandfather Kobad, on whose behalf Zames would naturally 
be regent. • Zames readily came into the plot; several of Iris 
brothers, and, what is most strange, Choeroes' maternal uncie, 
the Aspebed, supported him; the conspiracy seemed nearly 
sure of success, when by some aocident it was discovered, and 
the occupant of the throne took 'prompt and effectual measures 
to crush it. Zames, KaOses, and all the other sons of Kobsd 
were seized by order of Choeroes, and~ together with their en
tire male offspring, were condemned to d .... th. • The Aspebed, 
and the other nobles found to have been accessory to the con
spiracy, were, at the same time, executed. One prince alone, 
the intended puppet-king, Kobad, escaped, through the com
passion of the l'ersian who had charge of him, and, after pass
ing many years in concealment, became a refugee at the Court 
of Constantinople, where he was kindly treated by JU& 
tinian.. 

When Choeroes had by these m'"'-D8 secured himself against 
the claims of pretenders, he proceeded to employ equal severity 
in repreesing the disorders, punishing the crimes, and compel
~ the abject submission of Iris SUbjects. The heresiarch Mal-
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da.k, who had escaped the persecution iP.-9tituted In his later 
years by Kobad, and the sect of the Mazdakites, which, despite 
that persecution, was still strong and vig01'OU8, were the 11M to 
experience the oppleeaive weight of his reoentment; and the 
corpees of a hundred thoWllllld martyrs blackening upon gill
beta proved the detennination of the new monarch to make 
his will law, whatever the consequences. .. In a lrimilar spirit 
the hesitation of Mebodes to obey inlltantanOOW!ly an order 
sent him by the king was punished capitally, and with circum
etances of pecuJiar harshness, U by the stem prince, who did 
not allow gratitude for old benefite to affect the judgment. 
which he pa.osed on recent offences. Nor did BignaI servicc8 in 
the field avail to save Chauaranges, the nobleman who pre
served the young Kobad, from his lD8Bter's vengeance. The 
conqueror of twelve nations, betrayed by an unworthy son, 
was treacherously entrapped and put to death on account of a 
single humane act which had in no way harmed or endangered 
the jealous 1IlOD8.!Ch. • 

The fame of Chosroes l'IlIIts especiaI1y on his military exploits 
and successes On fiI'IIt ascending the throne he -ms, how
ever, to have distrnsted his capacity for war; and it was with 
much n'8diness that he accepted the overtures for peace made 
by Justinian, who was anxious to bring the Eastern war to a 
close, in order that he nright employ the talents of Belisariu8 
in the reduction of Africa and Italy. A truce was made be
tween Persia and Rome" early in A.D. 532; and the truce was 
followed after a short interval by a tn'8ty-known as .. the 
erullu8 peace" "-whereby Rome and Persia made up their 
di1ferenees and arranged to be friends on the following condi
tions: (1) Rome was to pay over to Persia the sum of eleven 
thousand pounds of gold, or about half a million of our money, 
as" her contnDution towarde the maintenance of the Caucasian 
defences, the actna1 defence being undertaken by Persia; (2) 
Daras was to remain a fortified po8t, but was not to be made 
the Boman head~ in M_~ ..-hi<:h Wt-re to be 
fixed Ill; Constantia; (3) the district of PLarangium and the 
castle of Bolon, which Rome had recently taken from Persia, 
were to be restored, and Persia on her part was to IIU1'I'eIIde: 
the forts which she had captured in lazica; (4) Rome and 
PI!I'Bia were to be d.erruJl friends and allies, and were to aid 
"""'h other whenever required with IIIIppIies of men and IIWD
f!!'." Thue was terminated the thirty years' war, which, com
mencin~ in A.D. 50! by the attack of Kobad on Annasf.asiu.,. 
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was brought to a close in A.D. 532. and ratified by Justinian in 
the year following. " 

When Chosroes consented to subetitute close relations of 
amity with Rome for the hereditary enmity which bad been 
the normal policy of hie house. he probably expected that no 
very striking or remarkable resu1te would follow. He supposed 
that the barbarian neighbors of the empire on the north and on 
the west would give her arms sufficient emploympnt. and that 
the balance of power in Eastern Europe and Western Asia 
would remain much as before. But in these expectations he 
was disappointed. Juetinian no sooner found hie eastern fron
tier secure than he directed the whole force of the empire upon 
hie enemies in the regions of the west, and in the course of 
half a dozen years (A. D. 533-539). by the aid of hie great gener
al, Belieariue. he destroyed the kingdom of the Vandale in the 
region about Carthage and Tunis." subdued the Moors." and 
brought to ite last gasp the power of the Ostrogothe in Italy." 
The territorial extent of hie kingdom was nearly doubled by 
these victories; hie reeources were vaetly increased; the pre&
tige of hie arms was enormously raised; veteran armies had 
been formed which despised danger. and ouly desired to be led 
against fresh enemies; and officers bad been trained capable 
of conducting operations of every kind, and confident. under 
all circumstances. of success. It muet have been with feelings 
of dissatisfaction and a1arm not easily to be dissembled that 
the Great King heard of hie brother'B long series of victories 
and conqueste ... each step in which constituted a fresh danger 
to Persia by aggrandizing the power whom she bad chiefly to 
fear. At first hie annoyance found a vent in insolent demands 
for a share of the Roman spoils. which Justinian thought it 
prudent to humor;" but. as time went on. and the tide of vio
tory Bowed more and more strongly in one direction. he became 
less and less able to contain bimself, and more and more deter
mined to renounce hie treaty with Rome and renew the old 
struggle for supremacy. His own inclination. a sufficiently 
strong motive in iteelf. was seconded and intensified by appli
cations made to him from without on the part of those who 
bad especial reasons for dreading the advance of .Rome. and 
for expectmg to be among her next victims. Witiges. the Os
trogoth king of Italy. and B· .. ·ces. an Armenian chief. were 
the most important of these applicants. Embassies from these 
opposite quarters" reached Chosroiis in the same year. 4 D. 
~39. and ursed him for hie own securitr to declare war ~ 
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Justinian before it W88 too late. .. J wrtininn," the amOO ••• d0nl 

said, "aimed at universal empire. His aspirations had for a 
while been kept in check by Penoia, and by Persia alone, the !IOle 
power in the world that he feared. Since the • endl_ peace' .... 
made, he had felt himeeJf free to give fuJI vent to his ambitioua 
greed, had commenced a COIl1'I!Il of aggression npon all the other 
conterminous nation., and had spread war and confusion on all 
sides. He had destroyed the kingdom of the Vandals in Africa, 
conquered the Moore, deceived the Gothe of Italy by profearionIJ 
of friendehip, and then fallen upon them with all his forcee, vi<>

olated the rigbte of Armenia and driven it to rebellion, eneJaved 
the Tzani and the I.azi, seized the Greek city of Bosporus, and 
the • IsI8 of Palms ' on the shores of the Red Sea, solicited the alli
ance of barbarous Huns and Ethiopiana, striven to I!OW discord 
between the Persian monarch and hie v..-le," and in eTOry ° 
part of the world shown himself equaJly grasping and reotJ-. 
What would be the consequence if Persia continued to hold 
a100ft Simply that ell the other nations would in turn be de
stroyed, and she would find herself face to face with their de
stroyer, and would enjoy the poor satisfaction of being de
voured Iast. But did she fear to be reproached with break
ing the tn!aty and forfeiting her pledged .. ord I Rome had 
already broken it by her intrigues with the Huns, the Ethiopi
ans, and the Saracen.; and Persia would therefore be free from 
reproach if she treated the peace 88 DO longer exieting. The 
treaty-breaker is not he who lim draw. the .word, but he who 
seta the example of seeking the other's hurt. Or did Persia 
fear the resuJt of declaring warl Such fear ..... unreeaonable, 
fur Rome had neither troops nor generaI& to 0JIP0II8 to a sud
den PerRian attack. Sittes W88 dead;" Belisa.rine and the baA 
of the Roman forces were in Italy. If Justinian recalled 
1!eIisarius, it was not certain that he would obey; and, in the 
worst case, it would be in favor of Persia that the Gothe of 
Italy, and the Armeniana who for centuries had been IlUbjecte 
x Rome, were now ready to make common _ with her.' 
Thus urged, the Persian king determined on openly declaring 
war and making an attack in force on the eastern provincee 
of the empire. 

The scene of contest in the w .... between Rome and Persia 
had been usually either lleeopotamia or Armenia. On rare 0c

casions only had the traditiooaJ POlicY been departed from, 
and attempte made to penetrate into the richer parte of the 
Roman East, and to in1Iid aerioos inJurT OIl the empire bf 
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carrying fire and sword into peaceful and settled provinces. 
Koba.d, however, had in his later years ventured to introduce 
a new svstem. and had sent troops across the Euphrates into 
Syria" in the hope of ravaging that fertile region and captur
ing its wealthy metropolis, Antioch. This example Chosrol!s 
now determined to follow. Crossing the great stream in the 
lower portion of its course, he led his troops up its right bank, 
past Circeeium, Zenobia," and Callinicus, to Suran," a Roman 
town on the west side of the river. As this small place ven
tured to resist him, Chosroes, bent upon terrifying the other 
towns into submission, resolved to take a signal revenge. 
Though the garrison, after losing then- commandant, made 
overtures for a surrender, he insisted on entering forcibly at 

. one of the gates, and then, upon the strength of this violent 
entrance, proceeded to treat the city as one taken by storm, 
pillaged the houses, massacred a large portion of the inhabi
tants, enslaved the others, and in conclusion set the place on 
fire and burned it to the ground." It was perbaps in a fit of 
remorse, though possibly only under the influence of greed," 
that shortly afterwards he allowed the neighboring bishop of 
Sergiopolis to ransom these unfortunate captives, twelve thou
sand in number, for the modest sum of two hundred pounds 
of gold. 

From SurQn the invading army advanced to lIierapolis, .. with
out encounterlngthe enemy, who did not dsre to make any resist
ance in the open field, but sought the protection of walls and 
strongholds. The defences of Hierapolis were in tolerable or
der; its garrison was fairly strong; and the Great King theJ;e
fore prudently resolved to allow the citizens to ransom them
selves and their city at a moderate price. Two thousand 
pounds of silver was the amount fixed upon; and this sum was 
paid without any complaint by the lIierapolites. Plunder, not 
conquest, was already distinctly set before the invader's mind 
as his aim; and it is said that he even offered at this period to 
evacuate the Roman territory altogether upou receiving a 
thousand pounds of gold. n But the Romans were not yet 
brought 80 low as to purcbase a pesce; it was thought tbat 
Antioch, and the other important towns might succeesfully 
defy the Persian arms, and hoped that Justinian would soon 
'send into the field an army strong enough to cope with tbat 
of his adversary. The term.., therefore, which Chosrol!s offared 
by the month of M9ga8, bishop of Berhma., were rejected; the 
Antiochenes were exhorted to~main firm; Ephraim, the bishop, 
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WlIB denounced to the authorities for counselling submiBBion; 
and it W88 determined to make no pacifte arrangement, but to 
allow ChOllI'OEis to do his worst. .. The Persian, on his side, waa 
not slack or remiss. No sooner had he received the ransom of 
Hierapolis tban he advanced upon Berhcea (now Aleppo), 
which he reached in four days. U Observing that the defencea 
were weak, he here demanded twice the ransom that he had 
accepted from the Hil'rapolites, and W88 only induced to fore
go the claim by tilf' tears and entreaties of the good bishop, 
who convinced him at length that the Berhceans could not pay 
80 large a sum, and induced him to accept the half of it. A 
few more days' march brought him from Aleppo to the out. 
skirts of Antioch; and after an interval of nearly three cen· 
turies" the .. Queen of the East," the richest and most magni1l. 
cent of Oriental cities, W88 once more invested by Persian 
troops and threatened by a Sassanian monarch. 

A great calamity had fallen upon Antioch only fourteen 
years previously. The entire town had been ruined by a S1J(lo 

cession of terrible earthquakes, which commenced in October, 
A.D. 525, and terminated in August of the ensuing year." All 
for a time W88 havoc and disorder. A Iandslip had covered a 
portion of the city," and in the remainder almost every house 
W88 overthrown. But the liberality of Justinian." the spiri$ 
~f the inhabitants, and the effor$s of the governor, .. had effaced 
these disasters; and the city, when the Persians appeared be
fore it, was in most respects grander and more magni6cen$ 
than ever: The defences were, hewever, i$ would seem, im
perfect. The citadel especially, which was on the high ground 
..roth of the city,had been constrncted with small attention to 
iJle rules of engineering art, and was dominated by a height a$ 
• little distance, which ought to have been inclnded whin the 
.. ails." Nor W88 this deficiency compensated by any strength 
in the ~ or any weight of authority or talen$ among 
those with whom rested the command Justinian had origi
lIaIly sent his nephew, Germanus, to conduct; the defence of 
,he Syrian capital, .. while Buzes, an officer who had gained 
!OllIe repute in the Armenian war," was entrusted with the 
;eneraI protection of the East until Be1isarins should arrive 
'rom Italy:" but Germanus. after a brief stay, withdrew from 
~tioch into Ci1icia. M and Buzes disappeared without any one 
mowing whither he bad betaken hims<>1f." Antioch ... 88 left 
olmost without a garrison; and had not Theoctistns and HoJat. 
res, two officers who rommanded in the Lebanon, come to the 
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rescue and brought with them a body of six thousand disci· 
plined troops," it is scarcely possible that any resistance 
should have been made. As it was, the resistance was brief 
and ineffectual. Chosroes at once discerned the weak point in 
the defencee, and, having given a general order to the less 
truety of his troops to make attacks upon the lower town in 
various placee, himself with the flower of the army undertook 
the assault upon the citadel Here the commanding position 
so 1lIlIlCCOlllltably left outside the walls enabled the Persians 
to engage the defenders almost on a level, and their superior 
skill in the use of missile weapons soon brought the garrison 
into di1Iiculties. The assajlants, however, might perhaps still 
have been repulsed, had not an unlucky accident supervened, 
which, creating a panic, put it in the power of the Persians by 
a bold movement to enter the place. The Romans, cramped 
for room upon the walls, had extemporized some wooden 
stagee between the towers, which they hung .outside by means 
of ropes. It happened that, in the crush and tumult, one of 
these stagee gave way; the ropee broke, and the beams fell 
trith a crash to the earth, carrying with them a number of the 
defenders. The noise made by the fall was great, and produced 
a general impreesion that the wall itself had been broken down; 
the towers and battlements were at once deserted; the Roman 
soldiers rushed to the gatee and began to quit the town; while 
the Persians took advantage of the panic to advance their scal· 
ing ladders, to mount the walls, and to make themselvee mas
ters of the citadel." Thus Antioch was taken. The prudence 
of Chosroes W88 shown in his quietly allowing the armed force 
to withdraw; his resolve to trample down all resistance ap
peared in his slaughter of the Antiochene youth, who with a 
noble reckleesnees continued the conflict after the soldiers had 
fled; his wish to inspire terror far and wide made him deliver 
the entire city, with few exceptions, to the Ilamee;" while his 
avarice caused him to plunder the churchee, and to claim as his 
own the works of art, the marblee, bronzes, tablets, and pi.,. 
tures, with which the Queen of the Roman East was at this 
time abundantly provided. But, while thus gratifying hia 
most powerful passions, he did not lose sight of the opportunity 
to conclude an advantageous peace. Justinian's ambassadors 
had long been pressing him to come to terms with their master. 
He now consented to declare the conditions on which he was 
ready to make peace and withdraw his army. Rome must pay 
him, as an indeIDDity for the cost of the war, the sum of five 
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thousan4 pounds of gold, and mUBt also contract to make a 
further payment of five hundred pounds of gold annually, n~ 
aa a tri\mte, but aa a fair contribution towards the expense of 
maintaining the Caspian Gates and keeping out the HuDS." 11 
hostages were given him, he would couwmt to abstain from 
further acta of hostility while Justinian was consulted on these 
proposnls, and would even begin at once to withdraw his army. 
The ambassadors readily agreed to these tenns, and it was un
deretood that a truce would be obeerved until Justinian's 
&newer should be delivered to Choeroes. 

But the Great King, in thus formulating the terms on which 
he would be content to make peace, did not intend to tie 
his own bands, or to allow the Syrian cities before which he 
bad not yet appeared to be quit of him without the payment of 
ransom. After visiting Seleucia, the port of Antioch at the 
mouth of the Orontes, bathing in the blue waterll of the Medi
temmean, and offering sacrifice to the (setting?) IUn upon the 
snore, .. he announced his intention of proceeding to A pameia, 
a city on the middle Orontes, which was celebrated for its 
wealth, and particularly for its poeseseion of a fragment of the 

. "true cross," enshrined in a CMe which the pious zeal of the 
faithful had enriched with gold and jew"ls of extraordinary 
value. .. Received peacefully into the city by the submisorive 
inhabito.nts, instead of fixing their ransom at a definite sum, 
he demanded and obtained all the valuables of the sacred 
treasury, .. including the precious relic which the Apam_n' 
regarded as the most important of their )lOSI!e88ions. As, how-· 
ever, it was the case, and ~ its contents, that he coveted, 
while he carried off the former, he readily reetored the latter to 
the prayers of the bishop and inhabitants ... 

From Apameia ChoerOOs returned to Antioch, and after 
witnessing the games of the amphitheatre and securing victory 
to the grun champion because Jwrtinian preferred the blWJ, .. 
he est out at last on hia return to Penria, taking care to visit, 
upon his way to the Euphrate8. the city of Cbalcis," the only 
importent place in Northern Syria that bad hitherto escaped 
him. The Chalcidians were required ~ only to ranMIII them
eelves hy a sum of money, but to give up to Chosroi!tI the 
Boman soldiers ... ho garrisoned their town. By a perjury that 
may weD be forgiven them, they avoided the more important 
conceesion, but they bad to satisfy the avarice of the COD<J1U"I'OI' 
by the payment of two hundred pounds of gold. The Persiom 
boat; then oontjnned its march, and reaching the Euphrates ", 
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Obbane, in the neighborhood of BarbaJissus, II crossed by a 
bridge of boats in three days. The object of Chosroes in thus 
changing his return line of march was to continue in Roman
Mesopotamia the course which he had adopted in Syria since 
the conclusion of the truce-i.e. to increase his spoil by malring 
each important city ransom itself. Edessa," Constantina," 
and Daras were successively visited, and purchased their safety 
by a contribution. According to Procopius," the proceedings 
before Dams were exceptional. Although Choaroes, before he 
quitted Edessa, had received a communication from Justinian 
accepting the terms arranged with the Roman envoys at 
Antioch," yet, when he reached Daras, he at once resolved 
upon its siege. The city was defended by two walls, an outer 
one of moderate strength, and an inner one sixty feet high, 
with towers at intervals, whose height was a hundred feet. 
Chosroes, having invested the place, endeavored to penetrate 
within the defences by means of a mine; but, his design having 
heen betrayed, the Romans met him with a countermine, and 
completely foiled his enterprise. Unwilling to spend any more 
time on the siege, the Persian monarch upon this desisted 
from his attempt, and accepted the contribution of a thousand 
pounds of silver as a su1Iicient redemption for the great for-' 
tress,a, 

Such is the account of the matter given to us by Procopius, 
who is our only extant authority for the details of this war. 
But the account is violently improbable. It represents ChO&
roes as openly fiying in the face of a treaty the moment that 
he had concluded it, and as departing in a single instance from 
the general tenor of his proceedinge in all other cases. In 
view of the great improbability of such a course of action, it is 
perhaps allowable to suppose that Procopius has heen for once 

. carried away by partisanship. and that the real difference be-
tween the case of Daras and the other towns consisted in this, 
that Daras alone refused to pay its ransom, and Chosroiis had, 
in coneequence, to resort to hoetilities in order to enforce it. 

Still, no doubt, the whole conduct of Chosroiis in enforcing 
ranBOlIlR from the towns after the conclusion of the truce was 
open to serious question, and Justinian was quite justified in 
treating his proceedings as a violation of his recent engage
ments. It is not nnlikely that, even without any such excuse, 
he would ehortly have renewed the struggle, sinoe the return 
of Beliearius in triumph from the Italian war had placed at his 
d8rVioe for employment in the East a' general from· whose 
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abilities much was naturally expected. As it woe, Justinian 
was able, on receiving intelligence of the fines 1evied on 
Apameia, Cbalcis, Ed ........ Constantina, and Daras, and of the 
hostile acts committed against the last-named place, with great 
show of reason and justice, to renounce the recently concluded 
peace, and to throw on the ill faith of Cbosroes the blame of 
themptnre." 

The Persian prince seems to have paid but little heed to the 
denunciation. He passed the winter in building and beautify
ing a Persian Antioch" in the neighborhood of Ctesipbon. 
8811igning it as a residence to his Syrian captives, for wbof!e UHe 

he constructed public baths and a Bp8Cious bippodrome, where 
the entertainments familiar to them from their youth were re
produced by Syrian artists... The new city was exempt from 
the jurisdiction of Penrian satraps. and was made directly de
pendent npon the king, who supplied it with corn gratuitously, 
and allowed it to become an inviolable asylum for all such 
Greek slaves as should take shelter in it, and beaekoowledge<! 
88 their kinsmen by any of the inhabitants. A model of Greek 
civilization was thus brought into close contact with the Per
sian court, which could amuse itself with the contraets, if it 
did not lea.rn moch from the comparison, of European and 
Asiatic manners and modes of thought. 

The campaign of A.D. 540 was followed by one of a very dif
ferent character in A.D. 541. An unexpected offer suddenly 
made to the Persian king drew him from his capital, togetber 
with the bulk of his troops, to one of the remotest portiOlJ8 of 
the Persian territory, and allowed the Romans, iDJ!tead of 
standing on their defence, to 8118Ume an aggreeorive in Mesopo
Umia, and even to retaliate the invasion which the year before 
Chosroes had condneted into the heart of their empire. The 
hostile operations of A.D. 541 had thus two distinct and far· 
distant scenes; in the one set the Persian&, in the other tbe 
Romans, took the offensive; the two wars, for IlUCh they in 
reality were, scarcely a.tfected one 8DOtber; and it will there
fore be convenient to keep the acconnts of tbent distinct and 
separate. To commence with. 

L The LAzw W.ut.-1Azica had been • dependency of Rome 
from the timewhen Thath, upon his conversion to Christianity, 
profeeeed bim8elf the VB88al of Justin,. and received the in
signia of royalty from his ....... patron (A.D. &22). The termA of 
the eonnection had been at the first honorable to the w ... ker 
DBtion, which paid DO triblJte, admitted DO Romao ganisoD" 
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and was troubled by no Roman governor." As time went on, 
however,.the Romans gradually encroached upon the rightB of 
their dependantB; they seized and fortified a etrong poet, called 
Petra, upon the coast, .. appointed a commandant who claimed 
an authority as great as that of the Lazic king, and established 
a commercial monopoly which pressed with great severity 
upon the poorer classes of the Lazi." Under these circum
stances the nation determined on revolt; and in the wintBr of 
A.D. 540-1 Lazic ambassadors visited the court of Persia, ex
posed the griev&Dce& of their countrymen, and besought Chos
roes to accept their submission, and extend to them the pro
tection of his government." The province was distaDt, and 
p<lI!Bessed few attractioDS; whatever the tales told of itB 
ancient wealth, or glories, or trade," in the time of Chosroes 
it was poor and unproductive, dependent on itB neighbors 
for some of the necessaries and all the conveniences of life," 
and capable of exporting nothiDg but timber, slaves, and 
skiDS." . It might have been expected, under such circum
stances, that the burden of the protectorate would have been 
refused; but there was an advantage, apparent or real, in the 
position of the country, discovered by the sagacity of Chos
roes or suggested to him by the interested zeal of the envoys, " 
which made itB possession seem to the Persian king a mattBr 
of the highest importance, and induoed him to accept the offer 
made him without a moment's delay. Lazica, the ancient 
Colchls and the modern Mingrelia and Imeritia, bordered 
upon the Black Ses., which the Persian dominioDS did not as 
yet touch. Once in poseesiOD of this tract, Chosroes conceived 
that he might launch a fleet upon the Ewrine, command itB 
commerce, threaten or ravage itB shores, and even sail against 
CoDStantinople and besiege the Roman emperor in his capital. 
The Persian king therefore acoeded to the request of the 
envoys, and, pretending to be called into Iberia by a threat- . 
ened invasion of the Huns," led a large army to the Lazic 
border, was conducted into the heart of the country by the 
envoys, received the submission of Gubazes, the king, and 
then, pressing on to the coast, formed the siege of Petra, 
where the Roman forces were collected... Petra offered a 
stout resistance, and repulsed more than one Persian assault; 
but it was impossible for the small garrison to cope with the 
numbers, the engineering skill, and th& ardor of the assail
antB. .Alter the loes of their commandant, Johannes, and the 
fall of ~ne of the principal towers, the soldiers capitulated; 
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Petra was made over to the Persians, who restored and 
etrengthened its defences, and Lazica became for the time a 
permmp~~. . 

IL TIIB WAll Ilf MBsoPOTAlIIA.-Belisariull, on reaching the 
eastern frontier, fixed his head-quartere at Daras," and, find· 
ing that the Persians bad no intention of invading Syria or 
Boman Mesopotamia, resolved to lead his troope into the 
enemy's territory. As his forces were weak in numbere, ill· 
armed, and iIl-supplied, he could scarcely hope to accomplish 
any great enterprise; but it was important to recover the 
Boman prestige after the occurrences of the preceding year, 
and to show that Rome was wlIling to encounter in the open 
field any force that the Persians could bring againet her. He 
therefore crno.ed the frontier and advanced in the direction of 
Nisibis," Ieee with the intention of attacking the town than of 
distinctly oftering battle to the troops collected within It. 
His scheme succeeded; a smaIJ force, which he threw out in 
advance, drew the enemy from the walls; and their p1l1'IJUit of 
this detachment brought them into contact with tbe main 
army of Belisarius, which repulsed them and eent them flying 
into the town." Having thus establishL>d his superiority in 
the field, the Boman general, though he could not attack Nisibi.l 
with any prospect of OIlCC9l!ll, was able to adopt other offensive 
measures. li. advanced in person a day'. march beyond 
Nisibis, and captured the fort of SisauranOn." Eight bun
dred Permm cavalry of the first claoe .. ere made prieoners, 
and sent by Belisarius, to Byzantium, where they .. ere de
spatched by Justinian to Italy, where they eerved againet the 
Goths. Anltbas, the chief of the Saracens .. bo fought on the 
side of Home, was sent IJtiIl further in advance. The orden 
given him were to Cl'088 the Tigris into Assyria, and begin to 
ravage it, bot to return within a abort time to the camp, and 
bring a report of the strength of the Persians beyond the river. 
I! the report .... as favorable, BelisariUB intended to quit lI_ 
opotamia, and take the .. bole Boman force with him into 
Assyria. His plans, however, ... ere frustrated by the eeI1Ieh 
Arab. wbo, wishing to obtain the .... bole AMyrian spoil for )rim.. 
geIf, diomip»<j his Roman troops, proceeded to plunder the rich 
province on his own account, and sent Belisarioa DO intelJi.. 
gence of .... hai he was 80 doing. Alter waiting at Si.eouranaD 
till the heats of _ bad decimated hie anny, the Roman 
~ was compeJJed to mtreat by the discontent of the IIOl
dier7 and the repi ,t&ions of his priDcipal oIIII:eni. B.e1fitho 
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drew his forces within the Roman frou.tier without moJesta,. 
tion from the enemy, and was shortly afterwards summoned 

- to Constantinople to confer on the state of affairs with the 
emperor.a. 

The military operations of the nen year (A.D. 542) were 
comparatively unimportant. Chosroils collected a Iarge army, 
and., repeeting the movement of A.D. 540, made his appearance 
in Commagene early in the year," intending to press forward 
through Syria into Palestine," and hoping to make himeelf 
master of the sacred treasures which he knew to be accumu
lated in the Holy City of Jeruealem. He found the provincial 
commanders, Buzes and Juetue, despondent and unenterpris
ing, dieclined to meet him in the field, and content to remain 
shut up within the walls of Hierapolis. Had these been his 
only opponente the campaign would probably have proved a 
success; but, at the first news of his invasion, Justinian de
spatched Be1isariue to the East .for the second time. and this 
able general, by his arts or by his reputation, succeeded in 
arresting the steps of ChosrOOs and frustratiDg his expedition. 
Belisariue took up his head-quarrers at Europue, on the 
Euphrates, 3 little to the south of Zeugma, and., spreading 
his troops on both banks of the river, appeared both to 
protect the Roman province and to threaten the return of 
the enemy. Chosroes havil;lg sent an emissary to the Roman 
camp under the pretence of negotiating, but really to act 
the part of aspy, U was so impressed (if we may believe 
Procopiue) by the accounts which he received of the ability 
of the general and the warlike qualities of his soldiers, tha~ 
he gave up the idea of advancing further, and was content to 
retire through. Roman Mesopota.mia into his own territories. 
He is said even to have made a convention that he would 
commit no hostile act as he paseed through the Roman prov
ince; but if so, he did not keep the engagement. The city of 
CalIinicue lay in his way; its defences were undergoing repairs, 
and there was actually a gap in one place where the old waIl 
had been pulled down and the new one had not yet been built. 
The Persian king could not resist the temptation of seizing 
this easy prey; he entered the undefended town, enslaved all 
whom he found in it, and then razed the place to the ground." 

Such is the account which the Byzantine historian gives of 
the third campaign of Chosroes against the Romans, and of 
the motive and manner of his retreat. Without taxing him 
with falsehood., we may suepect that, for the glorification of 
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his favorite hero, he has kept back a portion of the truth. 
The retreat of Chosroes may be aecribed with much probabil. 
Ity to the advance of anotner danger, more formidable than 
BeIisariua, which exactly at this time made ite appearance in 
the country whereto he W88 hastening. It W88 in the 8UJJlIJler 
of A.D. 542 that TIlE PLAOUB broke out at Pelusium," and 
spread from that centre rapidly into the 1'Il8t of Egypt and 
also into Paleetine. Chosroee may well have hesitated to 
confront this terrible foe. He did D"" ultimately eecape it; 
but he might hope to do so, and it would clearly have boon 
the height of imprudence to have carried out his intention of . 
invading Paleetine when the plague W88 known to be raging 
there. . 

The fourth year of the Roman war (A.D. 543) opened with a 
movement of the Persian troops toward the Armenian fron
tier, M consequent upon the deeertion of the Persian cal18e by 
the Roman Armenians in the course of the winter." ChO&
roes in person once more led the attack, and proceeded 88 far 
88 Azerbijan; but, the peetiJence breaking out in his army, he 
hastily retreated,· after some futile attemptll at negotiation 
with the Roman officeI'll oppoeed to him. BeIisariWl had this 
year been sent to Italy, and the Roman army of the East, 
amounting to thirty thOU88Dd men,· W88 """,maDded by 88 

many 88 fifteen generals, almost of equa1 rank, among whom 
there was little concert or agreement. Induced to teke the 
offensive by the retirement of the Persian king, these In
capable Officer9 invaded Persarmenia with all their troops, 
!,nd proceeded to plunder ita rich plains and fertile valleys. 
Encountering sudden1y and unexpectedly the Persian general 
Nabedes, who, with a smaI1 foree, 'W88 strongly posted at a 
vi11age called Anglon," they WPre compelled to engage at 
disadvantage; their troops, entengled in difficult ground, 
found themselves attacked in their rear by an ambush; 
Narses. the braveet of them, fell; and, a general panic seizing 
the entire multitude, they fted in the extremeet disorder, 
eastiug a .. ay their a:rms. and ~ their ho..- tiD they 
eank and expired." The Persians pursued, but with caution,. 
and the carnage W88 not 90 great 88 might have been ex 
pected; bot vast numbers of the disarmed fugitives were over 
taken and made prisoners by the enemy; and the 8J'IDII, 
animals, and camp equipment which fen into the hands of 
the Persians amply compensated all previous Ioaaea, and left 
Persarmenia the richer for the inroad. 
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The ravages of the pestilence having ceased, Choeroes, in the 
following year (A.D. 5(4), again marched westward in person, 
and laid siege to the city of Edesaa. .. It would seem that he 
had now resolved not to be content with plundering raids, but 
to attempt at any rate the permanent conquest of some portion 
of the Roman territory. Edessa and Daras were the two towns 
on which the Roman poseession of Western Mesopotamia at 
this time mainly depended. As the passing of Nisibis, in A.D. 
363, from Roman into Persian hands," had given to Persia. a 
secure hold on the eastern portion of the country between the 
rivers, so the occupation of Edeesa and Daras could it have 
been effected, would have carried with it dominion over the 
more western regions. The Roman frontier would in this way 
have been thrown back to the Euphrates. Choeroes must be 
understood as aiming at this grand result in the siege which he 
so pertinaciously pressed, and which Edeesa so gallantly re
sisted, during the summer of A.D. 544. The elaborate account 
which Procopius gives of the siege" may be due to a sense of 
its importance. Chosroestried, not force only, but every art 
known to the engineering ecience of the period; he repeated 
his aseaults day after day; he allowed the defenders no repoee; 
yet he was compelled at last to own bimeelf baffled by the 
valor of the small Roman garrison and the spirit of the native 
inhabitants, to burn his works, and to return home. The five 
·hundred pounds of gold" which he extorted at last from . 
Martinus, the commandant of the place, may have been a salve 
to his wounded pride; but it was a poor set-off against the loss 
of men, of stores, and of prestige, which he had incurred by 
his enterprise. 

It was, perhaps, his repulee from the walls of Edeesa that iIi
duced Choeroes, in A.D. 545, seriously to entertain the proposalS 
for an arrangement which were made to him by the ambassa
dors of Justinian. Throughout the war their had been contin
ual negotiations; but hitherto the Persian king had tri1led with 
his antagonist, and had amused himself with discussing terms 
of accommodation without any serious purpoee. Now at last, 
after five years of incessant hostilities, in which he had gained 
much glory but little profit, he seems to have desired a breath
ing-space. Justinian's envoys visited him at Ctssiphon," and 
set forth their master's desire to conclude a regular peace. 
Chosroes professed to think that the way for a final &I'l'Illlge
ment would be beet prepared by the conclusion, in the first in
stance, of a truce. He proposed, in lieu of a pesce, a cessati~1.' 
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of hostilities for five years, during the COUtRe of which the 
causee of quarrel between the two nations might be considered, 
and a good understanding eetablished. It shows the weakneoo 
of the Empire, that Justinian not only accepted this proposal, 
but was content to pay for the boon granted him. ChOSr008 
received as the price of the five years' truce the serviceB of a 
Greek physician and two thOWl8l1d pounds of gold." 

The five years' truce seems to have been observed with better 
faith by the Persian than by the Boman monarch. Alamun· 
darus indeed, though a Persian vaesa1, regarded himself as en· 
titled, despite the truce, to pursue his quarrel with his natural 
enemy, Arethas," who acknowledged the suzerainty of Rome; 
but ChosrOOs is not even accused of instigating his proceedings; 
and the war between the vassals was carried on without dreg· 
ging either of the two lords-paramount into its vorte%. ThWl 
far, then, neither aide had any cause of complaint against the 
other. If we were bound to accept the Boman story of a pro
ject formed by Chosroes for the surprise and seizure of Darao, " 
we should have to admit that circumstances rather than his 
own will saved the Persian monarch from the guilt of being the 
mst;-to break the agreement. But the tale told by ProcopiWl 
is improbable;'" and the Boman belief of it can have reHted at 
beet only upon suepicion. Chosroes, it is allowed, committed no 
hostile act; and it may well be doubted whether he reallyen.
tertained the design ascribed to him. At any rate, the design 
was not executed, nor even attempted; and the peace was thWl 
not broken on his part. It was reserved for Rome in the fourth 
year of the truce (A.D. 549) cxpiessly to break its provisions by 
accepting the Lazi into al!jaDce and sending them a body of 
eight thOWI8I1d men to help them against the Persians. ... 

Very soon after their submission to Persia the Lazi had re
pented of their rash and basty action. They found that they 
had gained nothing, while in some respects they had lost, by 
their change of masters. The general syatern of the PerBiaD 
administration was as arbitrary and oppieeaive as the Boman. 
If the commereia1 monopoly, .... hereof they 80 bitterly c0m
plained, had been swept away, commerce itself had gone with 
it, and they could neither find a market for their own products, 
nor obtain the commodities which they required. ... The Per
eian mauners and customs introduced into their country, if not 
imposed upon themselves, were detestable to the Lazi, who were 
zealous and devout Christiaus, and F "d by the spirit of 
jptoleranoo. - CJ>osroiiB. after holding the tetTitor1 for a few 
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years, became convinced that Persia could not retain it unless 
the Wsaffected population were removed and replaced by faith
ful subjecte. He designed therefore, we are told, to deport the 
entire Lazic nation, and to plant the territory with colonies of 
Persians and others, on whose fidelity he could piMe full reli
ance. ,.. As a preliminary step, he suggested to his lieuteflan~ 
in La.zica that he should contrive the assaesination of Gubazes, 
the La.zic king, in whom he saw an obstacle to his project. 
Phabrlzus, however, failed in his attempt to execute this com.
mission ;'" and his failure naturaJly produced the immediate 
revolt of the province, which threw itself once more into the 
arms of Rome, and, despite the existing treaty with the Per
sians, was taken by Justinian under his protection. 

The Lazic war, which commenced in consequence of this act 
of Justinian's, continued almost without intermiesion for nine 
years-from A.D. 549 to 557. Ite details &re related at great 
length by Procopius and Agathlas, , .. who view the struggle as 
one which vitally concerned the intereste of their country. 
According to them, Chosroes was bent upon holding Lazica in 
order to construct at the mouth of the Phasis a great naval 
station and arsenal, from which his fieete might issue to com
mand the commerce or ravage the shores of the Black Sea. , .. 
There is no doubt that the country was eminently fitted for 
such a purpoSe. The soil is for the most part richly fertile;'" 
the hills are everywhere covered with foreste of noble trees ;'" 
the Rion (Phasis) is deep and broad towards ite mouth ;'" and 
there are other streams also which are navigable.... If Choe
roes entertained the intentiolls ascribed to bini, and had even 
begun the collection of timber for ship-building'" at Petra on 
tbe Euxine as early as A.D. 549, we cannot be surprised at the 
attitude assumed by Rome, or at her persistent dorte to r&
cover possession of the Lazic territory. . 

The war was opened by an attack upon the great centre of 
the Persian power, Petra. This place, which was strongly 
situated on a craggy rock projecting into the sea, had been 
carefully fortified by Justinian'" before Lazica passed into the 
possession of Chosrol's, and had since received important addi
tions to ite defences at the hands of the Persians.... It was 
sufficiently provisioned, ". and was defended by a body of fif
teen hundred men. no Dagisthleus, the Roman commander, 
besieged it with his entire force of eight thousand men, and 
succeeded by his constant attacks in reducing the garrison to 
little more than a fourth of ite original num~. Batlled in 
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one attempt to effect a breach by means of a mine, be bad c0n

trived to construct another, and might have withdrawn hia 
props, deetroyed the wall, and entered the pJace, bad he not 
conceived the idea of bargaining with the emperor for a aped
fie reward in case he effected the capture. ... Whi1st he waited 
for hie messenger to bring a reply, the Persian general, Mer
meroes, forced the pasees from Iberia into Lazica, and de
scended the valley of the Pbasia with an army of 30,000 men. ... 
DagisthlllU" in alarm withdrew, and Petra was relieved and 
revictuaJJed. The waDs were repaired hastily with sand
bags, ... and the further defence was entrusted to a fresh garri
BOn of 3000 picked soldiers. .. Mermeroes then, finding it diID
cult to obtain 8\Ipplies for hie large army, retired into Persar
meDia, leaving only five thOW!8lld Persisns in the country 1J&. • 
",des the garrison of Petra. This small force w"," soon after
wards surprised by the combined Romans and Lazi, who com
pletely defeated it, destroying or making prisoners almost the 
entire number. lSI 

In the en8Uing year, A.D. 550, the Persians took the field on
der a fresh general, Chorianes, '" who brought with him a con
lliderable army, compoeed of Persians and Ala.ns. The allied 
Romans and Lazi, onder Dagisthams and Guhazee, gave battle 
to thie new foe on the banks of the Hippie (the TscbenikaJ 1).; 
and though the Lazi, who bad insisted on taking the lead and 
fighting aeparately, were at the fimt encounter routed by the 
Persian horse, yet in the end Roman discipline and stubborn
ness triumphed.. Their solid line of footmen, bristling with 
spears, otIered an impervions barrier to the cavalry of the 
enemy, which did not dare to charge, but had reconrae to vol
leys of miBsiJee. The Romans responded with the same; and 
the battle raged for a while on something like even tenns, the 
BUperWr rapidity of the Asia.tics being counterbalanced by the 
better protection which their ehields gave to the EnropeaD8, 
until at Jast, by a atroke of fortune, Rome obtained thevictory. 
It. chance arrow kiIIed Chorianes, and hie army instantly tIed. 
There was a shari BtrnggIe at the Persian camp; but the 
Romans and UlZi captured it. Most of the Persians were here 
put to the sword; the fsor who escaped quitted UlZica and re
turned to their own country. ISO 

Soon afterwards Dagisthams was 8llpe. seded by JlaBIs,
and the eiege of Petra was recommenced. 'l'be strength at 
the place bad been considerably increased since the former 
IIUaek upon it. A new ... an c! ;;::o:>t beigbt and solidity bad 



been built upon a framework of wood in the place which Da,. 
giethleus bad 80 nearly breached; tbe Roman mines bad been 
filled up with gravel ;'" arms, offensive and defensive, bad 
been collected in extraordinary abundance; a stock of fiour 
and of salted meat bad been laid in sufficient to support the 
garrison of 9000 men for five years; and a store of vinegar, 
lind of the pulse from which it was· made, bad likewise becn 
accumulated ... • The Roman general began by attempting to 
repeat tbe device of his predecessor, attacking the defences in 
the same place and by the same means; but, just as his mine 
was completed, the new wall with its framework of wood eank 
quietly into tbe excavation, without suffering any rusturb
ance of its parts, while enough of it still remained above the 
surface to offer an effectual bar to the aseailants. '" It seemed 
hopeless to recommence the mine in this place, and elsewhere 
the nature of the ground made mining impossible; some other 
mode of attack had tberefore to be adopted, or the siege must 
have been abandoned. Rome generally took towns by the 
battering-ram; but tbe engine,; in use were of such heavy con
struction tbat they could not be dragged up an ascent like that 
upon which Petra stood. Bessas was in extreme perplexity, 
when some Bunnic allies, who happened to be in his camp, 
suggested a mode of constructing a ram, as effective as the 
ordinary one, which should nevertheless be so light that it 
could be carried on the shoulders of forty men.''' Three such 
machines were quickly made; and under their blows the wall 
would soon bave given way, bad not the defenders employed 
against tbem the terrible agency of fire, showering upon them 
from the walls lighted casks of sulphur, bitumen, and naphtha.. 
which last was known to tbe Greeks of Colchis as " Medea's 
oil." '" Uncertain of succeeding in this attack, the Roman 
general gallantly led a scaling party to another portion of tbe 
walls, imd, mounting at tbe hes.d of his men, attempted to 
make good his footing On the battlements. ,.. Thrown headlong 
to the ground, but undeterred by his fall, he was about to re
peat his attempt, when he found it needless. Almost simul
taneously hls troops bad in two otber places penetrated into 
tbe town. One band bad obtained an entrance by scaling the 
rocks in a place supposed to be inaccessible ;'" a second owed 
its success to a combination of accidents. First, it had hap
pened that a gap had shown itself in tbe piece of the wall 
which sank into the Roman mine, and a violent struggle had 
ensued between the -asseilante and defenders at this place." 
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Then, while tIris fight was going on, the fire which the Per· 
sians were using against the Roman battering·rams bed been 
by a shift of wind blown back upon the""",lves, and the 
wooden structure from which they fought bad been ignited, 
and in a short time entirely consumed, together with its in· 
mates. ... At sight of the conflagration, the Persians who 
stood in the gap bad lost heart. and bad allowed the Roman 
troops to foroe their way through it into Petra. Thus fell the 
great U!.zic fortrese, after a resistance which is among the 
most memorable in history. Of the three thousand derende .... 
seven hundred bad been killed in the siege; one thousand and 
seventy were destroyed in the last aseault. Only seven hun· 
dred and thirty were made prisoners; and of these no fewer 
than seven hundred and twelve were found to be wounded. 
The l"E'T!I8ining five hundred threw theD18elves into the citadel, 
and there resisted to the last extremity, refusing all terms of 
capitulation, and maintaining themselves against an over· 
whelming force, until ai last by sword and fire they perished 
to a man. 1M 

The siege of Petra was prolonged far into the winter, and 
the year A.D. 551 bad begun ere the resistance ceaBed..... Could 
the gallant defenders have maintained themselves for a few 
more weeks, they might not improbably have triumphed. 
Mermeroes, the Persian commander of two years previowdy, -
took the field with the commencement of spring, and, at the 
head of a large body of cavalry, supported by eight eJe. 
phaute, .., began his march to the coost, hoping to relieve the 
beleaguered garrison. Unfortunately he was too late. On his 
march he heazd of the capture of Petra, and of its complete 
destrnction by Bessas, .. who feared lest the Persiane shonId 
again occopythe dangerous post. llermeroe8 bad DO di1IIcuJty 
in EStablishing Persian rule t1uongh alm<Jst the .... hoIe of 
Tazica The Bomans did nm dare to meet him in the field. ,. 
Azchalopolis, indeed, repulsed his attack;'" but DO mher iJD. 
portani place in the entire oountry remained &Object io tbe 
Empire. Gubazes and his followers bad to hide themselves in 
the ... of the mountains. ~ Quartering his troops chie1ly 
on the upper Pbasis, abo.n KuW:S- and its neighborhood, 
lfermeroes strengthened his hold on the country by building 
forts or ftCI!i.ing their &Obmiasion, and even enended the 
Persian dominion beyond U!.zica into Bcynmia and Swmia. ... 
Still Borne. with her usual ienacity, maintained a hold 1IJIOD 
certain tracts; and Gubazes, faithful to his allies even in the 
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extremity of their depression, maintained a guerilJa war, and 
hoped that some day fortune would ceaee to frown on him. ". 

Meanwhile, at Byzantium, fresh negotiations were in pro
gress, and bopes were entertained of an arrangement by wbich 
all the dllferences between the two gI"e.'\t powers would be sat
isfactorily adjusted. Isdigunas again represented his master 
at tbe Byzantine court, and conducted the diplomatic contest 
witb skill and ability. Taxing Justini8.n with more than one 
infraction of tbe truce'" concluded in A.D. 545, be demanded 
the payment. of a lump sum of two thousand six hundred 
pounds of gold, ... and expressed the willinguess of Cbosroiis to 
conclude on these terms a fresb truce for live years, to tak0 
effect from the delivery of the money. With regard to the 
extent of country whereto the truce sbould apply, be agreed 
to an express limitation of ita range-the settled provinces of 
botb empires should be protected by it, but Lazica and the 
coantry of the Saracens should be excluded from its opera
tion. '" Justinian consented to these terms, despite tbe oppo
sition of many of his subjects, who thought that Rome de
graded herself by her repeated paym('Ilts of money to Persia, 
and accepted a position little bettsr than that of a Persian 
tributary.· .. 

Thus the peace of A.D. 551 did notbing towards ending tbe 
Lazic war,wbich, after lauguisbing through the wbole of A.D. 
552, burst out again with renewed vigor in the spring of A.D. 
553. Mermeroes in that year advanced from Xuts.rs against 
Telephis, ... a strong fort in the possession of Rome, expelled 
the commandant, Martinus, by a stratagem. pressed forward 
against the combined Roman forces, wbich lied before him 
from Ollaria,'" and Iinally drove them to the coast and cooped 
them up in U the Island,"'" a small tract near the mouth 
of the Phasis between that stream and the DocOnus. On his 
return he was able to reinforce a garrison wbich he had as
tablisbed at Onoguris in the immediate neigbborhood of Arch
IOOpo1is, as a means of annoying and weakening that impor
tant station.·n He may naturally have hoped in one or two 
more campaigns to have driven the last Roman out of the. 
country and to have attached Lazica permanently to tbe em
pire of the great king. 

Unluckily, however, for Persia, the fatigues wbicb the gal
lant veteran had undergone in the campaign of A.D. 558 proved 
more than his aged frame could endure, and he had scarcely 
~1Ie<\ i;utajs wh~ lie wl\S ~i~ with I' fatal lIUIladr. to 
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which he succumbed in the course of the winter. ,.. CIIoo!ro& 
appointed ae his successor a certain Nachoragan, who is said to 
have been a general of repute, D. but who proved himaeU quite 
unequal to the position which he wae e:illed upon to fill, and in 
the course of two years ruined the Persian cause in Lazica. 
The failure was the more signal from the fact that exactly at 
the time of his appointment circumstancee occurred .. hich 

. seriously shook the Roman influence over the Lazi, and Dp<'IIed 
a prospect to Persia tranBcending aught that she could reas0n
ably have hoped. This was nothing less than a most serioua 
quarrel between Gubazes, the Lazic king, and some of the prin
cipal Roman command~ quarrel which involved COIU!9-

quencee fatal to both parties. Gubazes, diagusted with the 
negligence or incapacity of the Roman chiefs, had made com
plaint of them to Justinian;'" they had retaliated by accusing 
him of meditating deeertion, and had obtsined tha emperor'. 
consent to his arrest, and to the use of violence if he offered re
sistance.. 'N Armed with this mandate, they contrived in a 
little time to fasten a quarrel upon him; and, when he declined 
to do as they required, they drew their swords upon him and 
slew him. ., The Lazic nation was, naturally enough, alienated 
by this outrage, and manifested an inclination to throw itself 
abst>lutely into the arms of Persia. ,.. The Bomans, dispirited 
at the attitude of their aIlies, and at variance among them8el-v.., 
could for some months after Gubazes' death have offered but 
little resisfance to an' enterprising enemy. So demoralized 
were they that an army of 50,000 is said to have fled in dmna:r 
when attacked by a furce of Persians lee8 than a twelfth of 
their number, ... and to have allowed their camp to he captured 
and plundered. During thiscriti<al time Nachoragan ~ 
inactive in Iberia, and contented himself with sending __ 
gers into ~ to IlI1DOUDCe his near appraoeh and to animate 
and encourage his party," The I'l!JlUh .. asllUCb as might have 
been expected. The I.azi, finding that Persia made DO effort 
to take advantage of their abstention, and that Home de8pite 
of it maintsined po ion of the greate.- portion of their OOIID

try, came to the conclusion that it would be mnrise to cIeeert 
their Datmal allies on """""DS of a single outrage, however 
monstrous, and agreed to renew their aloE .Diance with Rom. 
on condition that the murderers of Gubazes should be punished. 
and his brother, Tzathes, appointed king in his place. - .1_ 
tinian readily gave his COIISeD1;- and the :rear A.D. ~ saw the 
quarrel ended, and the Lui 0DCe more bearlilT ill -.I wiUI 
their Boman prot.ec&cn 
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It was when affairs were in this state, and he had e:mctlI 
missed his opportunity, that Nachoragan took the field, and, 
advancing from Iberia. into the region about Kutais with an 
army amounting to 60,000 men,·n made preparations for carry
ing on the war with vigor. He was opposed by Martinus, Jus
tin, and Babas, the two former of whom with the bulk of the 
Boman forces occupied the region on the lower Phasis, known 
as .. the Island," while Babas held the more central poeition of 
Areluoopolie.·.. Nachoragan, after losing about 2,000 of his" 
best troope in the vicinity of this last-named place,'" reeolved 
to challenge the Romans to a decisive encounter by attacking 
the important post of Phasis at the mouth of the river. With 
eome skill he succeeded in passing the Roman camp on the 
island, and in establiebing himself in the plain directly eouth 
of Phasis before the Roman generals gnessed his purpose ... • 
They.however, were able by a quick movement to throw them
eelves into the town, and the struggle became one between 
fairly balanced forces, and was conducted with great obstinacy. 
The town was defended on the eouth by an outer palieade, .. 
broad ditch protected by sharp stakes and full of water, and an 
inner bulwark of considerable height but constructed wholly of 
wood.·.. The Phasis guarded it on the north; and here .. 
Roman fieet was stationed which lent its aid to the defenders 
at the two extremities of their line. The yards of the shipe 
were manned with eoldiers, and boats were hung from them 
containing slingers, archers, and even workers of catapults, 
who delivered their weapons from an elevation exceeding that 
of the towers.·.. But Nachoragan had the advantage of num
bers; his men soon succeeded in filling up part of the ditch;'" 
and the wooden bulwark could scarcely have long resisted his 
attacks, if the contest had continued to be wholly one of brute 
strength. But the Roman commander, Martinus, finding him
self inferior in force, brought finesee and stratagem to his aill 
Pretending to receive intelligence of the sudden arrival of .. 
fresh Roman lOnny from Byzantium, he contrived that the 1'&

port should reach Nachoragan and thereby cauee him to divide 
his troops, and eend half of them to meet the suppoeed rein
forcements. ... Then, when the Persian general nevertheless 1'&

newed his assault, Martinus eent secretly 5,000 men under 
Justin to .. short distance from Phasis;'" and this detachment, 
appearing suddeuly when the contest was going on at the waJI," 
:was naturally taken for the newly arrived army, and caused a 
general panic. The Persians, one and all, took to fiight i a gell" 
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era! sally was made by the Romans in Phasis; a rout and a 
carnage followed, which completely disheartened the Persinn 
leader, and led him to give up his enterprise. u, Having Io.t 
nearlyone-fourth of his army, u. Nachoragan drew off to Kutai8, 
and ehort1y afterwards, leaving the command of the Persians 
in Lazica to Vaphrizes, retired to winter quarters in Iberia.'" 

The failure of Nachoragan, following cloeely upon the decioion 
of the Lazi to maintain their alliance with Rome in opile of the 
murder of Guhazes, eeeJDS to have convinced the Persiml mon· 
arch that, in endeavoring to &nne" Lazica, he had engaged in 
a hopeless enterprise, and that it would be the most prudent 
and judicious course to yield to the inevitable, and gradually 
withdrswfrom a position which was untensble. Having meted 
out to Nachoragan the pnnisbmeut usually aslrigned to unsuc
IlI!88ful commanders in Persia, ". he sent an amba_dor to By· 
zantium'" in the spring of A.D. 556, and commenced neg0tia
tions which he intended to be serious. DipJomacy seem.o to 
have been as averse in the days of CbosrOO8 as in our own to an 
undignified rapidity of proceeding. H;mce, though there could 
be little to debate where both parties were substantially at one, 
the negotiations begun in May A.D. 556 were not concluded till 
after the COlIlIIIeIIOODlt of the following year. '" A complete 
suspension of hostilities was then agreed upon, to extend to 
Lazica DO less than to the other dominions of the two m0n
archs. ,n In Lazica each party was to keep what it pc e F II, 
territory, cities, and caetJes. u. As this joint occupation ....... 
scarcely suitable for a permanent arrangement, it was provided 
that the two belligerents shouId, during the continuance of the 
truce, proceed to sett1e the terms on which a lasting peace 
might be eutahliehed. -

An interval of five years elapsed before the happy resu1t, for 
.... hich both parties had ""PI ed themselves anxious, was ac
oompliehed. ... It is uncertain how CbosrOO8 was occupied duro 
ing this period; bot there are some grounds for believing that 
be was engaged in the series of Oriental wars'" whereof we 
shall have to speak presently. Suca!SI! appears to have crowned 
his arms wherever be directed them; bot he J'I'IDsined undaz
zled by his victories, and still retained the spirit of moderation 
.... hich had led him in A.D. 557 to oondude the general truce.. 
He was even prepared, after five years of ClOIIIIideratio to go 
further in the line of pacific policy on which be had then en
tered, and, in order to secure tbe continuance of his good reIa· 
!;ions with Rome, was willing to reIin<paieh aD claim to ~ 
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BOvereignty of Lazica. Under these cireumstances, ambassa
dors of the highest rank, representing the two powers, met on 
the frontier between Daras and Nisibis; proclaimed the power 
and explained the motives of their respective sovereigns, and 
after a lengthy conference formulated a trsaty of P<l8Ce. The 
terms, which are given at length by a writer of the succeeding 
generation, ,a may be briefly expressed as follows :'" (1) the 
Persians were to withdraw from Lazica, to give up all cbrim to 
it, and to hand over its possession to the Romans; (2) they 
were in return to receive from Rome an annual sum of 80,000 
pieces of gold, the amount due for the first seven years being 
paid in advance;'" (3) the Christians in Persia were guaranteed 
the full and free exercise of their religion, but were forbidden 
to make converte from the dieciples of Zoroaster; (4) commer
cial intercourse was to be allowed between the two empires, but 
the merchants were restricted to the use of certain roads and 
certain emporia; (5) diplomatic intercourse was to be wholly 
free, and the goods of ambaseadors were to be exempt from 
duty; (6) Daras was to continue a fortified town, but no new 
fOltI eases were to be built upon the frontier by either nation, 
and Darll8 itself was not to be made the headquarters of the 
Prefect of the East, or to be held by an unnecessarily large gar
rison; (7) all disputes arising between the two nations were to 
be determined by courtB of arbitration; (8) the allies of the two 
nations were to be included in the trsaty, and to participate in 
its benefite and obligations; (9) Pereia was to undertake the 
sole charge of maintaining the Caspian Gates against the Huna 
and.Alana; (10) the peace was made for a period of fifty years. 

It has been held that by this trsaty Justinian consented to 
become a tributary of the Persian Empire;'" and undoubtedly 
it was possible for Oriental vanity to represent the arrange
ment made in this light. '" But the million and a half, which 
Rome undertook to pay in the course of the next fifty years, 
might well be viewed by the Romans as an outlay for which 
they received an ample return in the cession to them of the 
Persian part of Lazica, and in the termination of their obliga
tion to contribute towarde the maintenance of the Caspian 
Gates. U there was any real danger of those results following 
f.'Om the Persian occupation of Lazica which both nations 
anticipated, ... the sum must be considered to have been one of 
the best investInentB ever made by a State. Even if we b&
liev ... the dangers apprehended to have been visionary, yet it 
co.nnot be viewed as an exorbitant price to have paid for a 
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considerable tract of fertile country, a number of strong for· 
tresses, and the redemption of an obligation which eould not; 
with honor be disowned. 

To Chosroes the advantage secured by the treaty "'811 oimiJar 
to that which Rome bad obtained'" by the peace of A. D. 532. 
Being no longer under any neceeoity of employing his forcell 
against the Romans in the north-west, he found himself free to 
act with greatly increased effect against his enemies in the 
east and in the south. Already, in the interval between tbe 
conclusion of the general truce and of the fifty years' peace, 
he had, as it seems, invaded the territories of the Ephtbalite&, ... 
and, with the help of the Great Khan of the Turks, inflicted 
upon this people, BO long one of Peroia's mORt formidable ene
mies, a severe defeat. According to Tabari, he actually slew 
the Ephthalite monarch. ravaged his territory, and pillaged 
his treasures. n. About the same time he bad aloo bad a war 
with the Khazars, bad overrun their country, wasted it with 
fire and sword, and rna_creel thousands of the inhabitants .... 
He now entertained designs against Arabia and perhaps lndiJr, 
countries on which he could not hope to make an imprearion 
without earnest and concentrated effort. It W811 doubtless 
with the view of extending his influence into these qnarters 
that the Persian monarch evacuated u.zica, and bound his 
country to maintain peace with Rome for the neD half
century. 

The poeition of aftainJ in Arabia was at the time abnormal 
and ~ For the most part that vast bot storie region 
has been the home of almost countless tribes, living independ
ently of one another, each under its own sheikh or cm..L in 
wild and unrestrained freedom. - Native pri:noEB have seldom 
obtained any widely extended dominion over the IICIlttered 
population; and foreign pow"'" have IItiIl more rarely eser
cised authority fur any considerable period over the freedom
loving descendants of Ishmael Btd towards the ~nning of 
the sixth century of our era the Abysoinia1!8 of A%um, a 
Christian people, .. raised. " far .. above the ordinary level of 
African barbarism"- by their religion and by their COII8tan$ 
interrourse with Rome, soooeeded in attaehing to their em
pire a bl:;e portion of the Happy Arabia, and ru1ed it at flrR 
from their African capital, but afterwards by meaDII of a 
viceroy, whose dependence on the Negus of Abylllinia ..... 
little more than nominal Abraba, an Abj _nian of high 
rank, - being deputed by the Negus to re .rt*'bb the .... 
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.hority of Abyssinia over the Yemen when it was shaken by 
a great revolt, made himself master of the country, assumed 
the crown, established Abyssinians in &II the chief cities, built 
numerous churches, especia1ly one of great beauty at Sana,'" 
and at his death left the kingdom to his eldest son, Y aksoum. , .. 
Ali important ChrIstian state was thus established in the Great 
Peninsula; and it was natural that J ustini&n should see "With 
satisfaction, and Chosroes with some &larm, the growth of a 
power in this quarter which was sure to Side with Rome and 
against Persia., if their rivaJry should extend into these parts. 
Justinian had hailed with pleasure the original Abyssinian 
conquest, and had entered into amicable relations with both 
the Axumitesand their coloniste in the Yemen.'" Chosroes 
now resolved upon a counter movement. He would employ 
the quiet secured to him by the peace of A.D. 562 in a great at
tack upon the Abyssinian power in Arabia. He would drive 
the audacious Africans from the soil of Asia, and would earn 
the eternal gratitude of the numerous tribes of the desert. He 
would extend PerSian influence to the shores of the Arabian 
Gulf, and so confront the Romans &long the whole line of their 
eastern boundary. He would destroy the point d'appui which 
Rome had acquired in South-western ASia, and so at once 
diminish her power and augment the strength and glory of 
Persia. 

The interference of Chosroes in the afl'&irs of a country so 
distant as Western Arabia involved conSiderable difficulties; 
but his expedition was facilitated by an application which he 
received from a native of the district in question. Saif, the 
son of Dsu-Yezm, descended from the race of the old Homerite 
kings whom the Abyssinians had conquered, grew up at the 
court of Abraha in the belief that that prince, who had married 
his mother, was not his step-father, but his father. ,.. Unde-: 
ceived by an insult which Masrouq, the true son of Abraha 
and succesor of Yaksoum, offered him, ... SaIf became a refuges 
at the court of Chosroes, and importuned the Great King to 
embrace his qua.rrel and reinstate him on the throne of his 
fathers. fie represented the H6merite population of Yemen 
as groaning under the yoke of their oppressors and only 
waiting for an opportunity to rise in revolt and l!Ihake it oft. 
A few thousand Persian troops, enough to form the nucleus of 
an army, would suffice; they might he sent by _ to the port 
of Aden, near the mouth of the Arabian Gulf, where the 
Homerites would join them in iargenumbers; the combined 
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forces might then engage in combat with the Aby...mians, and 
destroy them or drive them from the land. Chosroos took the 
advice tendered him, se far at any rate as to make his expedi· 
tion by sea. His ships were _mbled in the Persmn Gulf; a 
certain number of Persian troops'" were embarked on boord 
them; and the flotilla proceeded, under the conduct of Sail, 
first to the mouth of the Gulf, and then along the southern 
coast of Arabia to Aden. ... Encouraged by their presence, the 
HomeriOO8 rose against their foreign oppre8801'll; a war followed, 
of which the particulars have been disfigured by romance ;'" 
but the result is undoubted-the Aby88inian strangers were 
driven from the seil of Arabia; the native race recovered its 
supremacy; and Saif, the descendant of the old Homerite 
kings, was establisbed, as the vassal or viceroy of CJwsroi;s, 
on the throne of his ancestors.''' This arrangement, however, 
W88 not lasting. SaIl, after a short reign, W88 murdered by 
his body-guard;'" and Chosroes then conferred the govern
ment of Yemen upon a Persian officer, who seems to have 
borne the usual title of lIarzpan,'" and to have been in no 
way distinguished above other rulers of provinces. Tbus the 
Homerites in the end gained nothing by their revolt bot a 
change of masters. They may, however, have regarded the 
change as one worth making, since it gave them the mild sway 
of a tolerant heathen in lieu of the persecuting rule of Christian 
bigot&. 

According to some writers, '" Chosroes also, in his later 
years, sent an expedition by sea against some portion of Hin· 
dustan, and received a cession of territory from an Indian 
IDDIllU"Ch. But the country of the monarch is too remote for 
belief, aad the ceded provinces seem to have belonged to Per
Bis previously.·' It is therefore, perhaps, most probable that 
friendly intercourse has been exaggerated into conquest, and 
the reception of preeents from an Indian potentate'" meta
morphosed into the gain of territory. Some authorities do not 
assign to Chosroes any Indian dominion;'· and it is at Ieas& 
doubtful whether he made any expediti01l in this direction. 

A war, however, appears certainly to have occupied ChO&
me.. about this period on his north.......tern frontier. The 
Turks bad recently been advancing in strength and drawing 
Dearer to the con:finaI of Persia. Tbey bad extended their 
dominion over the great Ephthalite kingdom, partly by force 
of arms, ou partly through the treachery of Katulphus, sa 
Ephthalite chieftain i,a they bad received the submisBion of 
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the Sogdians, and probably of otber tribea of the TransoxiaJrian 
region, previously held in subjection by the Ephthalites; and 
they aspired to be acknowledged !IS a great power, the second, 
if not the first, in this part of Asia.. It was. perhaps rather 
with the view of picking a quarrel than in the hope of any 
valuable pacific result, that, about the close of A.D. 567, Dizlt
bul, the Turkish Khan, sent ambassadors to Chosroes'" with 
proposals for the establishment of free commercial intercourse 
between the Turks and Persians, and even for the conclusion 
of a treaty of friendship and alliance between the two nations. 
Chosroes suspected the motive for the overture, but was afraid 
openly to reject it. He desired to discourage intercourse be
tween his own nation and the Turks, but could devise no 
better mode of effecting his purpose than by burning the 
Turkish merchandise offered to him after he had bou,ght it, 
and by poisoning the ambassadors and giving out that they 
had fallen victims to the climate. His conduct exasperated 
the Turkish Khan, and created a deep and bitter hostility be
tween the Turks and Persians.... It was at once resolved to 
send an embassy to Constantinople and offer to the Greek 
emperor the friendship which Chosroes had scorned. The em
bassy reached the Byzantine court early in A.D. 568, and was 
graciously received by Justin, the nephew of Justinian, who 
had succeeded his uncle on the imperial throne between three 
and four years previously. A treaty of alliance was made 
between the two nations; and a Roman embassy, empowered 
to ratify it, visited the Turkish court in the Altai mountains'" 
during the course of the next year (A.D. 569), and drew closet' 
the bends of friendship between the high contracting powers. 

But mean while Dizabul, confident in his own strength, had 
determined on an expedition into Persia. The Roman amba&
&ador, Zemarchus, accompanied him on a portion of his 
march,'" and witnessed his insulting treatment of a Persian 
envoy, sent by Chosroes to meet him and deprecate his attack. 
Beyond this point exact information fails us; but we may sus
pect that this is the expedition commemorated by Mirk
hond, ... whersin the Great Khan, having invaded the Persian 
territor;- in force, made himself master of Sbash, Ferghana, 
Samarkand, Bokhara, Kesh, and Nesf, but, hearing that Hor
misdas, BOn of Chosroes, was advancing against him at the 
head of a numerous army, suddenly fied, evacuating all the 
country that he had occupied, and retiring to the most distant 
portion of Turkeetan. At any rate the expedition C8rulOt have 
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had any great succese; for shortly afterwards (A.D. 1i'71) we 
find Turkish ambassadors once more visiting the Byzantine 
court,'" and entreating Justin to renounce the fifty years' 
peace jmd nnite with them in a grand attack upon the com
mon enemy, which, if aeeaulted simultaneously on either side, 
might (they argued) he almost certeinJy crushed. JUBtin gave 
the ambassadors no definite reply, but renewed the alliance 
with Dizabul, and took eeriously into consideration the que&
tion whether he should not yield to the repreeentatione made 
to him, and renew the war which Justinian had terminAted 
nine years previouely. 

There were many circumetancee which urged him towarda 
a rupture. The payments to he made under the fifty years' 
peace had in hie eyee the appearance of a tribute rendered by 
Rome to Persia, which wae, he thought, an intolerable di&
grace.... A euheidy, not very djRfrimilar, which Justinian had 
allowed the Baracenic Arahe under PerIrian rule, he had al
ready discontinued;- and hostilities had, in COD-tuence, al
ready commenced between the PerIrian and the Roman Sara
cens. '" The SO"" 3 es of ChoeroEs in Western Arabia had at 
once provoked hie jealousy, and secured to Rome, in that quar
ter, an important ally in the great Christian kingdom of Aby&
sinia. The Tnrks of Centn.l Asia had sought hie friendship 
and offered to combine their attacks with his, if he would 
consent to go to war.... Moreover, there was once more di&
content and even rebellion in Armenia, where the proselytiz
ing zeal of the PerIrian governors had again driven the natives 
to take up arms and raise the standard of independence .... 
Above all, the Great King, who had warred with 8DCh?llCCee8 
for twenty years against hie UDCIe, was DOW in advanced 
age .... and """",ed to have given signs of feebleneee, insl!llluch 
as in hie recent expeditions he had individually taken no part, 
but had entrusted the command of hie troops to others.... Un
der these circumstaDcee, Justin, in the year A.D. 572, deter
mined to renounce the peace made ten years earlier with the 
Persians, and to recommence the old struggle. .Accordingly 
he at once dismissed the PerIrian envoy, Sebocthes, with c0n

tempt, refneed wholly to make the etipuJated payment, pr0-
claimed hie intention of reeeiving the .Annenian insurgents 
onder hie protection, and bade Cbonroes Jay a finger on them 
at hie periL" He then appointed)[81'Cian to the pmectur? 
of the East,'" and gave him the conduct of the war which ...... 
now inevitable. 
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N" sooner did the Persian monarch find his kingdom serio 
ously menaced than, despite his advanced age, he immediately 
took the field in person. Giving the command of a flying 
column of 6000 men to Adarman, '!' a skilful general, he 
marched himself against the Romans,.who under Mareian'" 
bad defeated a Persian force, and. were besieging Nisibis, .. • 
forced them to raise the siege, and, pressing forward as they 
retired, compelled them to seek shelter within the walls of 
Daras, '" which he proceeded to invest with his main army. 
Meanwhile Adarman, at the head of the troops entrusted to 
him, croesed the Euphrates near Circesium, and, having en
tered Syria., carried fire and sword far anel wide over that fer
tile province.... Repulsed from Antioch, where, however, he 
burnt the suburbs of the town, he invaded Coolesyria, took and 
destroyed Apsmea, and then, recrossing the great river, re
joined Chosrolis before Daras. The renowned fortress made a 
brave defence. For about five months it resisted, ... without ob
taining any relief, the entire force of Chosroes, who is said'" to 
have besieged it with 40,000 horse and 100,000 foot. At last, 
on the approach of winter, it could no longer hold out; en
closed within lines of circumvallation, and deprived of water 
by the diversion of ite streams into new chsnnels,· .. it found 
iteelf I;Cduced to extremity, and forced to submit towards the 
close of A.D. 573. Thus the great Roman fortress in these parte 
was lost in the first year of the renewed war; and Justin, 
alarmed at his own temerity, and recognizing his weakness, 
felt it necessary to retire from the conduct of affairs, and de
liver the reins of empire to stronger hands. He chose as his 
coadjutor and successor the Count Tiberius, a Thrs.cian by 
birth, who bad long stood high in his confidence; and this 
prince, in conjunction with the Empress Sophia, now took the 
direction of the war .... 

The first need was to obtain a breathing-spsce. Ths Persian 
king having given an opening for negotiations, ... advantage 
was taken o( it by the joint rulers'" to send an envoy, fur
nished with an autograph letter from the 'empress, and well 
provided with the best persusaives of peace, who was to sug
gest an armistice for a year, during which a satisfactory 9J'o 

tangement of the whole quarrel might be agreed upon. Tibe
rius thought that within this space he might collect an army 
su1llciently powerful to re-establish the superiority of the 
Roman arms in the east; Chosroes believed himself strong 
enough to defeat any force. that Rome could now bring into 
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the field. 'N A truce for a year was therefore concluded, a' 
the cost to Rome of 45,000 aurei ;'N and immense efforts were 
at once made by Tiberius to levy troops from his more diBtant 
provinces, or hire them from the lunde beyond his bord8l'll. 
An army of 150,000 men W88, It is said, collected from the 
banks of the Danube and the Rhine, from Scythia, Pannonia, 
Mmsia, lliyrlcum, and 1Bauria;'" a genera1 of repute, Justin
ian, the eon of Germanus. was selected to command them; 
and the whole force was concentrated upon the eastern 
frontier ;'" but, after aD these preparations. the CIesar's heart 
fa.iIed him, and, instead of offering hattie to the enemy, Tibe
nus sent a 88C(.nd embassy to the Persian head-quarlerll, early 
in A.D. 575, and beeought an extension of the truce. NO The 
Romans desired a short term of peace only, but wished for a 
general suspension of hostilities between the natiOll8: the Per
sians advocated a longer interval, but inaisted that the truce 
should not extend to Armenia. - The dispute continued till 
the armistice for a year bad run out;N> and the Persians bad 
resumed hostilities and threatened Constsntina' .. before the 
Romans would give way. At length it was agreed that there 
should be peace for three years, but that Armenia should be 
exempt from ite operation.... Rome' was to pay to Persia, 
during the continuance of the truce, the sum of 30,000 aurei 
annually.SI. 

No sooner waS the peace concbtded than Chosroes put him
self at the head of his army, and. entering Armenia Proper, 
proceeded to eru8h the revolt, and to re-Eetablisb the PeJ'IIion 
authority throughout the entire region.... No resistance ..... 
01fered to him; and he was able, before the cloee of the year, 
to carry his arms into the Roman territory of Armenia Minor, 
and even to threaten Cappadocia.. Here Justinian oppoeed hia 
progt_; and in a partial engagement, Kurs (or CanIDJI), a 
leader of Scytbions in the Roman service, obtained an adv ..... 
tage over the Persian rear-guard, captured the camp and tb 
baggage, but did DOl succeed in doing an, serious damage.
Chosroes soon afterwarde revenged himself by surprising and 
destroying a Roman camp during the night; he then took and 
burnt the city of Melitene (lIa1atiyeh): after which, .. winter 
was approaching, he retired 8Cl'OIIJ the Euphrates, and re
turned into his own cooutry. Hereupon Justinian eeems to 
have invaded Persian Armenia, and to have enriched hill 
troops with ite phmder; according to some writers, he even 
~ as far as the Ca")lian Sea, and embarked upon it4 
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• waters;'" he continued on Persian soil during the whol .. of the 
winter, and it W!IB not till the spring came that he re-entered 
Roman territory (A.D •. 576). on 

The campaign of A.D. 576 is somewhat obscure. The Romans 
seem to have gained certain advantages in Northern Armenia 
and Iberia,'" while Chosroiis on his part carried the war once 
more into Armenia Minor, and laid siege to TheodosiopoIis, 
which, however, he was unable to take. ,.. Negotiations were 
upon this resumed, and had progressed favorably to a certain 
point, when news arrived of a great disa.ster to the Roman 
arms in Armenia, which changed the face of affairs and caused 
the Persian negotiators to break up the conference. Tam
chosro, a Persian general, had completely defeeted the Roman 
army under Justinian.... Armenia had returned to ite 1llle
giance. There seemed every rea.son to believe that more W8£ 

to be gained by arms than by diplomacy, and that, when the 
three years peace had run out, the Great King might renew 
the general war with a prospect of obtaining important sue
ceB8e9. 

There are no military events which can be referred to the 
year A.D. m. The Romans and Persians amused each other 
with alternate emba.ssies during ite course, and with negotia
tions that were not intended to have any result ... • The two 
monarchs made vast preparations; and with the spring of A.D. 
678 hostilities recommenced. Chosroiis is accused of having 
anticipated the expiration of the truce by a period of forty 
days;'" but it is more probable that he and the Romans 
estimated the date of ite expiration differently. However 
this was, it is certain that his generals, Mebodes and Sapoes, 
took the field in early spring with 20,000 horse, .. • and entering 
the Roman Armenia laid waste the country, at the same time 
threetening Constantina and TheodosiopoIis.·.. Simultaneously 
Tamchosro, , .. quitting Persarmenia, marched westward and 
plundered the country about Amida (Diarbekr). The Roman 
commander Maurice, who had succeeded Justinian, possessed 
considerable military ability. On this occasion, instead of fol
lowing the ordinary plan of simply standing on the defensive 
and endeaVOring to repulse the invaders, he took the bolder 
course of making a counter movement. Entering Persarmenia, 
which he found denuded of troops, he carried all before him. 
destroying the forts, and plundering the country ... • Though 
the summer heets brought on him an attack of fever, he con
tinue4 without pause his \lestructiv9 1Il&I'ch. u.vaded I'nd W' 
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copied Arzanene. with its stronghold, A phumlln, carried of!. 
the population to the Dumber of 10,090, and, pressing forwardto 
from Arzanene into Eastern Mesopotamia, took Bingara, and 
carried fire and sword over the entire region as far as the Ti· 
gris. He even ventured to throw a body of skirmishers ac1'08II 
the river into Cordyene (Kurdistan); and these ravagers, who 
were commanded by Kill'll, the Scythian, spread devastation over 
a district where no Boman soldier had set foot since its cession 
by Jovian.·.. Agathias tells us that ChOlll'OOs was at the time 
enjoying his summer tIilleggiaturo in the Knrdish hills. and 
saw from his residence the smoke of the hatnlete which the Bom troops had fired ... • He hastily fled from the danger, 
and shut himseU up within the walls of Ctesiphon, where he 
was BOon afterwards seixed with the illness which brought his 
life to a close. 

Meanwhile Kill'll, unconscious probably of tbe prize that had 
been so near his grasp. reel'( sse d the Tigris with his booty and 
rejoined Maurice, who on the approach of winter withdrew into 
Boman territory. evacuating all his conqueets excepting Ana
nene. 'M The dull time of winter W88, as usual, spent in nego
tiations; and it was thought that a peace might have been 
concluded had Chosroes lived. '" Tiberius was anxious to re
cover Daras, and was willing to withdraw the Boman foroea 
wholly from Persarmenia and Iberia, and to eurrender Ana
nene and Aphum3n, if Daras were restored to him. '" He would 
probably have been content even to pay in addition a 8IlID of 
~.... Chosroes might perhaps have accepted these terms; 
but while the envoys empowered to propoee them ... ere on 
their way to his court, early'" in the year A.D. m, the a-s 
monarch diEd in his palace at Ctesiphon after a reign of 1mtT· 
eight years. -
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"CHAPTER XXI. 

Administration of PerM under Cko81'00s L Fourfold Dim,. 
Ilion of the liJmpire. Careful Surveillance of those en
trusted with Power. Severe Punishment of Abu8e oj 
7'ru8t. New System of Taxation introduced. Correction 
of.A.bu8e connected with the Military Seroice. Encmtrage
ment or Agriculture and Marriage. Relief of Poverty. r:> 
Care for Travellers. Encmtragement of Learning. Prac
tice of Toleration within certain Limits. Domestic Life 
of CkoB1'oes. His Wives. Revolt and Death of his Son, 
Nushizad. Coins of Chosroes. Estimate of his Charader. 

A GICNERAL consensus of the Oriental writers'marks the reign 
of the first Chosroes as a period not only of great military 
activity, hut also of improved domestic administration. 
Chosroiis found the empire in a disordered and ill-regulated 
condition, taxation arranged on a had system, the people op
pressed hy unjust and tyrannical governors, the military ser
vice a prey to the most scandalous abuses, religious fanaticism 
rampant, class at variance with class, extortion and wrong 
winked at, crime unpunished, agriculture languishing, and the 
massee throughout almost the whole of the country l!Ullen and 
discontented. It wae his reeolve from the first' ,to carry out 
a series of reforms-to eecure the administration of even
handed justice, to put the finances on a better footing, to en
courage agriculture, to relieve the poor and the distressed, to 
root out the abuses that destroyed the efficiency of the army, 
and to excise the gangrene of fanaticism which was eating into 
the heart of the nation. How he effected the last named object 
by his whoIeeaIe destruction of the followers of Mazda.k has 
been ,already related;' but it appeared unadvisable to interrupt 
the military history of the reign by combining with it any 8<>
count of the numerous other reforms which he accomplished. 
'It remaine therefore to consider them in this place, since they 
are certainly not the least remarkable among the many achieve
ments of this great monarch. 

Persia, until the time of Anushirwan, had been divided into 
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a multitude of provinces, the oatraps or governors of which 
, held their office directly under the crown. It W88 diftlcu1£ for 

the monareh to exercise a .sufIlcient superintendence over 10 
~ a number of rulers, many of them remote from the 
court, and all united by a common interest. Ch08roPe con· 
cei ved the plan of forming four great govemmente, and entrust
ing them to four pe1'8OD8 in whom he had confidence, wh08e 
duty it should be to watch the conduct of the provincial oatraps 
to contral them, direct them, or report their misconduct to 
the crown. The four great govemmente were those of the 
east, the north, the south, and the west. The east comprised 
Khorassan, Seistan, and Kinnan; the north, Armenia, Az.er. 
bijan, Gbilan, 'Koum, and Isfahan; the south, Fars and Abwaz; 
the west, Irak, 0 .. Baby Ionia, Assyria, and Mesopotamia.· 

It 11'88 not the intention of the monareh, however, to put a 
blind trust in his instruments. He made personal pr0greMe8 
through his empire from time to time, visitiug each province 
in turn and inquiring into the condition of tt..e inhabitante.· 
He employed continually an army of inspectors and spies, ... ho 
reported to him from all quarters the sulferings or complainte 
of the oppr d, and the neglectAI or misdoings of th08e in 
authority.' On the occurrence of any specially suspicious cir· 
cumstance, he appointed extraordinary commisssimul of in
quiry, ... hich, armed with all the po ... er of the crown, pr0-
ceeded to the suspected quarter, took evidence, and made a 
careful report of whatever wrouga or malpractic.ee they dia
covered.' 

When guilt W88 brought home to incriminated persona or 
parties, the punishment with ... hich they ... ere visited ...... 
swift 'and signaJ. We have seen how harsh were thesentencee 
paaeed by Chosroes upon th08e ... h08e olfencee attacked his 
own person or dignity.' An equal severity appeare in his 
judgmente, w bere there was DO question of his own wrougB, but 
only of the interEste of his subjects.· On one ooeaaion he ill 
aaid to have executed DO fewer than eighty collectonl of taxee 
on the report of a commis8ion charging them with extortion. .. 

Among the principal reforms which Chosroes is oaid to' have 
introduced was his fresh arrangement of the tuo>tion. Hitherto 
an Janda had paid to the Sta£e a certain ptoportion of their 
pmdnce, a proportion .... hich varied, aooordiug to the estimated 
riclmess of the soil, from a tenth to one-half." The etJect 11'88 

to discourage an imprv.ed cultivation. IIiDce i& 11'88 qui&e pM
Lie tlW the whole profit (Jf any increased outIa,. JDi6bS be 
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absorbed by the State, and a1&o to cramp and check the liberty 
of the cultivators in various ways, since the produce could not 
be touched until the revenue official made his appearance and 
carried oft the share of the crop which he had a right to take ... 
Chosroes resolved to substitute a land-tax for the proportionate 
payments in kind, and thus at once to eat the cultivator at 
h"berty with respect to harveeting his crops and to allow him 
the entire advantage of any agumented production which 
might be eecured by better methods of farming his land. His 
tax consieted in. part of a money payment, in part of a pay
ment in kind; but both payments were fixed and invariable, 
each measure of ground being rated in the king's books at one 
dirhem and one measure of the produce." Uncultivated land, 
and land lying fallow at the time, were exempt;" and thus the 
scheme involved, not one survey alone, but a recurring (annual) 
survey," and an annual registration of all cultivators, with the 
quantity of land under cultivation held by each, and thenature 
of the crop or crops to be grown by them. The system was 
one of much complication, and may have preesed somewhat 
hardly upon the poorer and lees productive soils; but it was an 
immense improvement upon the previouely existing practice, 
which had all the dieadvantages of the modern tithe system, ag
gravated by the high rates exacted" and by the certainty that, 
in any disputed case, the subject would have had a poor chance 
of establishing his right against the crown. It is not surprising 
that the caliphs, when they conquered Persia, maintained un
altered the land system of Chosroes" which they found estab
lished. regarding it as, if not perfect, at any rate not readily 
admitting of much improvement. 

Besides the tax upon arable lands, of which we have hitherto 
spoken, Chosroes introduced into into Persia various other 
imposts. The fruit trees were everywhere counted, and a emall 
payment required for each." The personality of the citizens 
was valued, and a graduated property-tax established, which, 
however, in the case of the most opulent, did not exceed the 
moderate 1I'.lm of forty-eight dirhems" (about twenty-seven 
shillings). A poll-tax was required of Jews and Christians," 
whereof we do not know the amount. From all these burdens 
h"beral exemptions were made on account of age and ae>:; no 
female paid anything;" and males above fifty years of age or 
under twenty were also free of charge. Due notice was given 
to each individual of the sum for which he was liable. by the 
publication in each province, town, and village, of a tax table. 
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in which each citizen or a.lien could see against his name the 
amount about to be claimed of him, with the ground upon 
which it w"," regarded as due. H Payment had to made by 
inetalmente, three times each year, at the end of every four 
months.:IS 

In order to prevent the unfair extortion, which in the 
ancient world wae always, with reason or without, charged 
upon collectors of revenue, Choeroes, by the advice of the 
Grand Mobed, authorized the Magian prieste everywhere to 
exerciee a supervision over tbe receivers of wes, and to 
hinder them from exacting more than their due." The prie8te 
were only too happy to discharge this popular function: ami 
extortion muet have become rare under a system which com
prised so efficient a eafeguard. 

Another change ascribed to Choeroee is a reform of the ad
ministration of tbe army. Under tbe syStem previously as
isting, Chosroes found that tbe resources of tbe state were 
lavisbly wasted, and the result wae a military force inefficient 
and badly accoutred. No security wae taken that tbe soldiers 
poeeeooed their proper equipmente or could discharge the duties 
appropriate to their several grades. Pereone came before the 
paymaster, claiming the wagee of a cavalry soldier, who 
poeeeese d no horse, and had never 1earned to ride. Some, who 
called themselves soldiers, had no knowledge of tbe nee of any 
weapon at all; others cleimed for higher grades of the service 
than those whereto they really belonged; those who drew the 
pay of cuiraeeiere were destitute of a coat of mail; those who 
professed themselves archers were ntterly incompetent to 
draw the bow. The established rates of pay varied between 
a hundred dirhem.8 a year and four thousand, and pereone en
titled to tbe lowest rate often recefved an amount not much 
short of tbe highest. .. The evil was not onIytbat the tl'l!88DlY 
was robbed by unfair claims and unfounded pretences, but 
that artifice and false seeming were encouraged, while at tbe 
same time tbe army was brought into such a condition that 
no dependence could be plaoed upon it. If tbe number who 
actually served COllesponded to that upon the ..,IIe, which is 
uncertain, .. at any rate all the superior 8I'DU!I of the service 
fell below their nlRDinai strength. and tbe lower grades were 
crowded with men who were only soldiers in name. 

As a l"!!llledy against these evils, Chosroi's appointed a single 
paymaeter-general, and insisted on his carefully inspecting 
and reviewing ea.cb body of troops before be allowed it to drew 
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ite pay. " Each man was to appear before him fully equipped 
and to show his proficiency with his weapon or weapons; 
horse soldiers were to bring their horses, and to exhibit their 
mastery over the anim&ls by putting them through their paces, 
mounting and dismounting, and performing the other u.uaJ 
exercises. If any clumsiness were noted, or any deficiency in 
the equipment, the pay was to be withheld until the defect 
observed had been made good. Special care was to be taken 
that no one drew the pay of a. class superior to that whereto 
he really belonged-of an archer, for instance, when he was i
truth a common soldier, or of a trooper when he served not i 
the horse, but in the foot. 

A curious anecdote is related in connection with theo 
military reforms. When Babek, the new paymaster, WI 

about to hold his first review, he issued an order that all pe, 
sons belonging to the army then present in the capital shoul 
appear before him on a certain day. The troops came; bl 
Babek dismissed them on the ground that a certain perso 
whose presence was indispensable had not made his appea 
ance. Another day was appointed, with the same result, e: 
cept that Babek on this occasion plainly intimated that it WI 

the king whom he expected to attend. Upon this Chosroe. 
when a third summons was issued, took care to be presen 
and came fully equipped, as he thought, for battle. But tl 
critical eye of the reviewing officer detected an omissiol 
which he refused to overlook-the king had neglected to brill 
with him two extra bow-lltrings. Chosrolis was required to E 
baok to his palace and remedy the defect, after which 1 
was allowed to pass muster, and then summoned to recei, 
his pay. Babek a1Iected to consider seriously what the pay I 
the commander-in-chief oUght to be, and decided that it oug] 
to exceed that of any other person in the army. He then, i 
the sight of all, presented the king with four thousand and 0> 

dirbems, which Chosroes received and carried home." Thl 
two important principles were thought to be established-thl 
no defect of equipment whatsoever shonld be overlooked : 
any officer, however high his rank, and that none should drs 
from the treasury a larger amount of pay than 4,000 dirhen 
(1121. of our money). 

The encouragement of agriculture was an essential elemel 
in the sy • ..em of Zoroaster;" and Chosroli., in devoting his • 
tention to it, was at once performing a religious duty ax 
increaaing the reBQut<;eB of the state. It was his earne 
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desire to bring into cultivation all the soil which WIUI capable 
of it; and with this object he not only issued edict. command
ing the reclamation of waste lands, but advanced from the 
treasury the price of the necessary seed-OOrD, imp\ementM, and 
beaste to all poor persons willing to carry Out his ardent." 
Other poor persons, especially the infirm and those disabled by 
bodily defect, were relieved from his privy p\ll'll8; mendicancy 
wae forbidden, and idleness made an offence." The lands for
feited bv the followers of MaWak were distn'buted to _ 
sitous c~tivato1'8. .. The water eystem wae carefully attended 
to; river and torrent COUl'8e8 were cleared of obstructions and 
straightened;" the 8Uperduous water of the rainy oeaBOD wae 
stored, and meted out with a wise economy to tbooe who tilled 
the soi1, in the spring and 8\lmmer ... 

The prosperity of a country depends in part upon the 
laborious industry of the inhabitant.., in part upon their num
bers. Chceroes regarded Persia ae in8UlfIciently peopled, and 
made effort.. to increase the population by encouraging and 
indeed compelling marriage. .. All marriageable femalee ... ere 
required to provide themi!e.lves with husbands; if they neg
lected this duty, the government interfered, and united them 
to unmarried men of their own claes. The pill was gilt to 
these latter by the advance of a suftIcient dowry from the pub
lic treasury, and by the prospect that, if children resulted from 
the union, their education and establishment in life wonld be 
undertaken by the state. Another method of increasing the 
population, adopted by Choeroes to a certain extent, wae the 
settlement within his own territories of the captives ... hom he 
carried off from foreign countries in the course of his milit..ry 
expeditions. The most notorious instence of this policy "/18 
the Greek settlement, known as Rumia (Rome), established by 
ChcerOOs after Jus capture of Antioch (A.D. 540), in the near 
vicinity of Ctesiphon." 

Oriental monarchs, in many respecfB civilized and ~ 
ened, have often shown a narrow and DDworthy ;jealousy of 
foreigners. Chosroes had a mind which soared above this 
petty prejudice. He encouraged the visits of all foreignerll, 
excepting only the barbarous Turks," readily received them 
at his court, and carefuDy provided for their safety. No$ 
only"'ere the roads and bridges kept in the most perfecl 
order tbrooghont his territories, .. SO as to facili_ l0como
tion, but on the frontiers and along the ehlef 1inee of route 
goazd-bouses ... ere buih and garrisons maintained for the 
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express purpose of securing the safety of travellers." The 
reeult was that the court of Choeroes was visited by numbers 
of Europeans, who were hospitably treated, and invited, or 
even pressed, to prolong their visits. 

To the proofs of wiedom and enlightenment here enumerated 
Chosroiis added another, which is more surprising than any 
of them. He studied pbiloeophy, and was a patron of science 
and learning. Very early in his reign he gave a refuge at his 
coTort to a body of seven Greek sages whom a persecuting 
edict, issued by Justinian, had induced to quit their country 
and take up their abode on Persian soil" Among the refu
gees was the erudits Damascius, whose work De Principiis is 
well knOWl!, and has recently been found to exhibit an inti
mate acquaintance with some of the most obscure of the 
Oriental religions." Another of the exiles was the eclectic 
pbiloeopher Simplicius, .. the most acute and judicious of the 
interpretsrs of Aristotle."" Chosroiis gave the band of phi-

. loeophers a hospitable reception, entertained them at his 
table, and was unwilling that they should leave his court.~· 
They found him acquainted with the writings of Aristotle and 
Plato, whose works he had caused to be translated into the 
Persian tongue." If he was not able to enter very deeply into 
the dialectical and metaphysical subtleties which characterize 
alike the Platonic Dialogues and the Aristotelian treatises, at 
any rate he was ready to discuss with them such qusstions as 
the origin of the world, its destructibility or indestructJ.1lility, 
and the derivation of all thinge from One First Cause or from 
more. .. Later in his reign, another Greek, a sophist named 
Uranius, acquired his especial favor," became his instructor 
in the learning of his country, and was presented by him wit" 
a large sum of money. Further, Chosroes maintained at hi( 
court, for the space of a year, the Greek physiciaq, Tribunus, 
and offered him any reward that he pleasecl at his depanure •• 
He also instituted at Gondi-8apor, in the vicinity of Susa, a 
sort of medical school, which became by degrees a university, 
wherein philoeophy, rhetoric, and poetry were also- studied." 
Nor was it Greek learning alone which attracted his notice 
and his patronage. Under his fostering care the bietory and 
jurisprudence of his native Persia were made special cMeets 
of study; the laws and maxims of the first Artaxerxes, the 
founder of the monarchy, were called forth from the obscurity 
which had rested on them for ages, were republished and de. 
'*'>'ed to be authoritative i" while at the same time the annals 
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of the monarchy were collected and arranged, and a .. Shah
nameh," or .. Book of the Kings," com~, which it is prob .... 
ble formed the basis of the great work of Firdausi." Even 
the distant laod of Hindustan 11'88 explored in the search after 
varied knowledge, and contributed to the learning and civili
zation of the time the fables of Bidpai" and the game of 
chess." 

Though a fierce persecutor of the deluded follow.... of 
Mazdak," Choeroes admitted and practised, to some extent, 
the principles of toleration. On becoming king, he laid it 
down 88 a rule of his government that the actions of men 
alone, and not their thoughts, were subject to his authority. H 

He W88 therefore bound not to persecute opinion;· and we may 
suppose that in his proceedings against the MBMBkitell he 
intended to punish their crimes rather than their tenets. 
Towards the Christians, who abounded in his empire, H he 
certainly showed himself, upon the whole, mild and moderate. 
He married a Christian wife, and allowed her to retain her 
religion. H When one of his sons became a Christian, the only 
punishment which he in1licted on him W88 to confine him to 
the pslace. .. He augumented the number of the ChristiaDII in 
his dominions by the colonies which he brought in from 
abroad. He allowed to his Chrietian subjecte the free exercise 
of their religion, permitted them to build churches, elect 
bishope, and conduct eervices at their pleasure. and even 
suffered them to bury their dead, H though such pollution of 
the earth 11'88 accounted aacrilegioue by the Zoroastriana. No 
unworthy compliances with the established cult were required 
of them. Proselytism. however, W88 not allowed; and all • 
Chrietian eecte were perhaps not viewed with equal favor. 
Chosroes, at any rate, is accused of pereecuting the Cathollis 
and the Monophysites, and compelling them to join the Nesto
rians, who formed the predominant sect in his dominions." 
Conformity, however, in things outward, is compstible with 
a wide diversity of opinion; and Chosro<is, while he disliked 
differences of practice, seems certainly to have ~ at 
least in his earlier years, a freedom of dj .... ,flfrion in religioua 
matters which must have tended to shake the hereditary faith 
9f his subjects." He also gave on one oceaaion a very re
markable indication of liberal and tolerant views. When he 
made his first peace with Rome," the article on which he 
insisted the most "88 one whereby the free profeMion of their 
known opinions and tenets in their own country .... _tid 
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to the seven Grecian sages who had found at his court, in 
their hour of need, a refuge from persecution. .. 

In his domestic relations Chosroiis was unfortunate. With 
his chief wife, indeed, the daughter of the great Khan of the 
Turks, he seems to have lived always on excellent terms; and 
it was his love for her which induced him to select the son 
whom she had borne him for his successor on the throne. 
But the wife who stood next in his favor displeased him by 
her persistent refusal to renounce the religion of Christ and 
adopt that of her husband in its stead;.. and the quarrel 
between them must have been aggravated by the conduct of 

) their child, NusbizAd, who; when he came to years of dis
f cretion, deliberately preferred the faith of his mother to that 

of his fathor and of the nation." With this choice Chosroes 
was naturally offended; but he restrained his anger within 
moderate limits, and was content to punish the young prince 
by forbidding him to quit the precincts of the palace." Un
happy results followed. Nushizad in his confinement heard a 
rumor that his father, who had started for the Syrian war, 
was struck with sickness, was not likely to recover, was dead. 
It seemed to him a golden opportunity, of which he would be 
foolish not to make the most. He accordingly quitted his 
prison, spread the report of his father's death, seized the state 
treasure, and scatterrd it with a liberal hand among the -troops 
left in the capital, summoned the Christians throughout the 
empire to his aid, assumed the title and state of king, was 
acknowledged by the whole of the southern province, and 
thought himself strong enough to take the offensive and at
tempt the subjugation of Irak." Here, however, he WAS met 
by Phabrizus" (Firuzi), one of his father's generals, who com
pletely defeated his army in a pitched battle. According to 
one account, NusbizAd fell in the thick of the fight, mortally 
wouuded by a cbance arrow." According to another, he was 
made prisoner, and carried to Chosroes, who, instead of punish
ing him with death, destroyed his hopes of reigning by in1\ict
ing on him a cruel disfigurement ... 

The coine of Chosroes are verg numerous, and offer one or 
two novel and curious types. The most remarkable have on 
the obverse the head of the king, presenting the full face, and 
surmounted by a mural crown with a low cap." The beatd is 
close, and the hair arranged in masses on either side. There 
are two stars above the crown, and two crescents, one over 
wther shoulder, with a star and cresceJit on the dress in front 
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of each shoulder. The kings wears a neckllwe, from which 
hang three pendante. On the reverse these coins have a full· 
length figure of the king, standing to the front, with hi. two 
hands resting on the hilt of his straight sword, and ite point 
placed between his feet. The crown worn resembles that on 
the obverse; and there is a star and crescent on either side of 
the head. The legend on the obverse is KhUJIludi afzum, 
.. May Choeroes increase;" the reverse has, on the left Kh_ 
ludi, with the regnal year; on the right, a longer legend wbich 
has not yst been satisfactorily interpreted. ., [PI. XXIL, Fig. 
S.] 

The more ordinary type on the" coins of Chosroes I. is one 
differing but little from thoee of his father, Kobad, and his son. 
Hormazd IV. The obverse has the king's head in pro1ile, and 
the reverse the usual fire.altar and supporters. The distin· 
guishing mark of these coins is, in addition to the legend, that 
they have three simple crescente in the margin of the obverse, 
instead of three crescente with stars. LPI. XXIL, Fig. •. J 

A relic of Choeroos has come down to us, which is of great 
beauty. This is a cup composed of a number of small dislal of 
colored glass, united by a gold eetting, and having at the b0t
tom a crystal, engraved with a figure of the monarch. As late 
as 1638 it was b6lieved that the dislaI of glass were jacynthe, 
sarnete. and emeralds, while the stone which fonn& the base ... as 
thought to be a white sapphire. The original owner of 80 rare 
a drinking.vessel could (It .... as supposed) only be Solomon;" 
and the figure at the bottom .... as accordingly suppoeed to re
present the Jewish king. Archmologists are now agreed that 
the eugraving on the gem, which exactly resembles the figure 
upon the peculiar coins above described, rep,esente Choeroi!s 
Anushirwan, and is of his age. .. There is no sufficient rea80D 
to doubt but that the cup iteelf is one out of .... hich he .... as 
accustomed to drink. 

It is the great glory of A£ushinran that the title .... hich his 
subjects gave him '· .. as "the JUIltr." According to European, 
and especially to modern ideas, this praise .. ould seem to have 
undese~ed; and thue the great historian of the Byzantine 
period has not scrupled to declare that in his external policy 
Choeroes was actuated by mere ambition, and that·· in his 
domestic administration he deserved the appeDation of • 
tyrant. "" Undoubtedly the punishments which he in1hcted 
were for the _ part severe; boUhey were not capricious, 
DOl' 1IDiform, IlOl' witIlO1n refereDce to the c:baraete&' of the 
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offence. Plotting against his crown or his person, when the 
<lOnspirators were of full age, treasonable correspondence with 
the enemy, violation of the sanctity of the harem, and the 
proeelytiem which was strictly forbidden by the laws, he 
punished with death." But, when the rebel was amere youth, 
he was content to in1lict a disfigurement;" whence the offence 
was Ieee, he could imprieon," or confine to a particular spot," 
or simply banish the culprit from his presence." Instences 
on record of his clemency to offenders," and others which 
show that, when his own intereste were at stake, he steadily' 
refused to make nee of his unlimited power for the oppression 
of individuals. n It is unlikely that Anushirwan was distin-' 
guished as "the Just" without a reason; and we Inay safely 
oonclude from his acknowledged title that his subjecte found 
his rule more fair and equitable than that of any previous 
monarch. 

That the administ.ration of Chosroes was wise, and that Per
sia prospered under his government, is generally admitted. 
His vigilance, his activity, his care for the poor, his efforts to 
prevent or check oppression, are notorious, and cannot be 
gainsaid. ,Nor can it be doubted that he was brave, hardy, 
temperate, prudent, and liberal. Whether he pOllSessed the 
softer virtues, compassion, kindlinees, a tender and lOving 
heart, is perhaps open to question. He seeIns, however, to 
have been a good husband and a good father, not easily 
offended, and not over-severe whence offence was given him." 
His early severities .. against his brothers and their followers 
may be regarded as caused by the advice of others, and per
haps as justified by state policy. In his later life, when he was 
his OW)l master, he was content to chastise rebellion more 
mildly. 

Intellectually, there is no reason to believe that Chosroes rose 
very high above the ordinary Oriental level. The Persians, 
and even many Greeks, in his own day, exalted him above 
measure, as capable of apprshendingthe mostsubtJearguments 
aud the deepest probletns of philosophy; .. but the estimate of 
Agathias" is probably more just, and this reduces him to a 
standard about which there is nothing surprising. It is to his 
credit that although engaged in almost perpetual wars, and: 
burdened moreover with the administration of a mighty em
pire, he had a mind large enough to entertain the consideration 
also of intellectual problems, and to enjoy and take part in 
their discussioD; but it could scarcely be expected that. with 
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his numeroUS other employments, he ehould really sound to 
their utmoet depths the profundities of Greek thought, or 
underetand the speculative difflcuUies which eeparated the 
various echools one from another. No doubt his knowledge 
11'88 superficial, and there may have been oetentation in the 
parade which he made of it; .. but we must not deny him tlie 
praise of a quick, active intellect, and a width of view rarely 
found in an Oriental. 

It 11'88 not, however, in the field of speculative thought, but in 
that of practical effort, that Chosroes chiefiy distlnguiehed 
himeelf and gained his choiceet laurels. The excellence of his 
domeetic administration has been already noticed. But, great 
88 he 11'88 in peace, he 11'88 greater in war. Engaged for nearly 
fifty years in almoet uninterrupted conteete, he triumphed in 
every quarter, and ecareely experienced a reveree. Victoriowl 
over the Romans, the Abyeeiniane, the Ephtbalitee, and the 
Turks, he extended the limits of his empire on aD &idee, pacified 
the diecontented Armenia, cruehed internal revolt, frustrated 
the moet threatening combinations, and establiehed Persia in a 
position which ehe had ecarcely occupied since the day. of 
Darius Hystaapie. Personally engaged in above a ecore of 
lights, by the admiBBjon of his enemies he 11'88 D8Ver defeated 
but once;· and there are circnmstancee which make it pr0-
bable that this eingle check 11'88 of slight importance.· The 
one real failure that can be laid to his charge 11'&8 in another 
quarter, and involved no military, but only a political blunder. 
In recoiling from the difficultiee of the Lazic war, H CboBroee 
had not to deplore any disgrace to his arms, but simply to 
acknowledge that he had mi""nderetood the temper of the 
Lazic people. In depreciation of his military talents it may be 
said that he was never opposed to any great generaL With 
Beliaariua it would certainly 888m that he D8Ver actually 
crtlBBed swords; but Justinian and Maurice (afterwards em 
peror), to whom he 11'88 opposed in hie later yeare, were no 
contemptible antagonists. n may further be remarked that 
the collapee of Persia in her stroggle with Rome" &8 tIOOD 88 

Cb<Jl!r'OOs 11'&8 in his grave ;. a tolerably decisive Indication 
that ehe owed her !OIIg career of victory under hie gnid...".. to 
his pte e sbu of __ militazoy ability. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 
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AT the death of Chosroes the crown was assumed without 
dispute or difficulty by his son, Hormazd, who is known to the 
Greek and Latin writers as Hormisdas IV. Hormazd was the 
eldest, or perhaps the only, BOn borne to Chosroi!s by the 
Turkish princees, Fakim,' who, from the time of her marriage, 
had held the place of sultana., or principal wife. His illustrious 
descent on both sides, added to the express appointment of his 
father, caused him to be universally accepted as king; and we 
do not hear that even his half·brothers, eeveral of whom were 
older than himeelf,' put forward any claims in opposition to 
his, or caused him any anxiety or trouble. He commenced his 
reign amid the universal plaudits and acclamstions of his sub
jects, whom he delightsd by declaring that he would follow in 
all things the steps of his father, whose wisdom so much ex
ceeded his own, would pursue his policy, inaintsin his offiC81'lt 
in power, and endeavor in all respects to govern as he had 
governed.' When the mobeds attemptsd to persuade him to 
confine his favor to Zoroastrians and persecute such of his sub
jects as were Jews or Christians he rejectsd their advice with 
the remark' that, as in an extensive territory there were B\ll'8 

to be varieties of BOil, BO it was fitting that a great empire 
should embrace men of various opinions and manners. In hia 
progr ssas from 0nB part of his empire to another he allowed at 
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no injury being done to the Jande or gardens a10ng the route, 
and puniehed severely all who infringed his orders.' Accord
ing to some,' his good dispositions lasted only during the time 
that he enjoyed the counsel and support of Abu-zurd-mihir, 
one of the beet advisere of his father; but when this venerated 
eage was compelled by the infirmities of age to quit his court 
he feU under other influences, and soon degenerated into the 
cruel tyrant which, according to all the authoritiee, • he mowed 
himself in his later years. 

Meanwhile, however, he was engaged in important wal'8, 
particularly with the Boman emperol'8 Tiberins and Maurice, 
who, now that the great Choeroes was dead, PI E sed upon Per
sia with augmented force, in the confident hope of recovering 
their lost laurels. On the fII'8t intelligence of the great king'a 
death, Tiberius had endeavored to negotiate a peace with hill 
SUooell8Ol", and had o1fered to relinquish all claim on Armenia, 
and to (,,:change Arzanene with its strong fortress, Aphnmiln, 
for Daras; but Honnisdas had absolutely rejected his pr0-
posals, dec1anld that he would surrender nothing, and declined 
to make peace on any other terms than the resumption by 
Rome of her old eystem of paying an annual moody.· The 
war consequently continued; and Maurice, who still held the 
command, proceeded, in the summer of A.D. 579, to take the 
o1fensive and invade the Persian territory. He &eDt a force 
across the Tigris under Bomanus, Theodoric, and Hartin, which 
ravaged Knrdistan, and perhaps penetrated into Hedia,' ~ 
where encountering any 1arge body of the enemy, but carrying 
all before them and destroying the harvest at their pleasure. 
In the next year, A.D. 580, he formed a more ambitious project. 
Having gained over, as he thought, A1amund.aru8, the 1eader 
of the Saracens dependent on Persia, and collected a fleet to 
carry his stores, he marched from Circesinm down the COUlII8 of 
the Euphrates, inteDding to carry the war into BonthenIlfao. 
potamia, N and jlerbaps hoping to capture Ctesiphon.. He (1%

pected to take the Persiansunawarea, and maynotunnaturally 
have looked to gain an important 8lJCCE8II; but, unhappily fur 
his plans, A1amundarus proved treacherous. The PenDan king 
was informed of his enemy'. march, and 8tep8 were at 0D£8 • 
taken to render it abortive. Adarman was sent, at the head at 
a 1arge army, into Boman lIesopotanria, where he threateDed 
the important city of Callinieus in Maurice'a ........ That geueral 
dared advance DO further. On the contrary, he felt conetrained 
&0 fall back, to give up his echeme, burn his Beet, and retum 
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hastily within the Roman frontier. On his arrival, he en
gaged Adarman near the city which he was attacking, defeated 
him, and drove him back into Persia." 

In the ensuing spring, after anothe~ vain attempt at negoti
ation," the offensive was taken by the Persians, who, early in 
A.D. 581, crossed the frontier under Tam-chosro, and attacked 
the Roman city of Constantia, or Constantina." Maurice 
hastened to ite relief; and a great battle was fought in the im· 
mediate vicinity of the city, wherein the Persians were com· 
p!etely defeated, and their commander lost his life." Further 
advantages might have been gained; but the prospect of the 
succession drew Maurice to Constantinople, where Tiberius, 
stricken with a mortal disease, received him with open arms, 
gave his daughter and the state into his care, and, dying soon 
after, left him the legacy of the empire, which he admjnist.ered 
with success for above twenty years. .. 

On quitting the East, Maurice devolved his command upon 
an officer who bore the very common name of Johannes, but 
was distinguished further by the epithet of Mustacon, on ac· 
count of his abundant moustache." This seems to have been 
a bad appointment. Mustacon was unequal to the position. 
He gave the Persians battle at the conjunction of the Nymphius 
with the Tigris, but was defeated with considerable loss, partly 
through the misconduct of one of his captains. He then laid 
siage to Arhas," a strong fort on the Persian side of the 
Nymphius, while the main body of the Persians were attack· 
ing Aphum8n in the neighboring district of Arzanene. The 
garrison of Arhas made siguaJs of distrees, which speedily 
hrought the Persian army to their aid; a second battle was 
fought at Arhas, and Mustacon was again defeated, and forced 
to retire across the Nymphius into Roman territory." His in
capacity was now rendered so clearly evident tbat Maurice 
recalled him, and gave the command of the army of the East 
to a new general, Philippicus, his brother·in-law." 

The first and second campaigns of Pbilippicus, in the years 
A. D. 584 and 585, were of the most commonplace character. 
He avoided any general engagement, and contended himself 
with plundering inroads into the Persian territory on eitber 
side of the Upper Tigris, occasionally suftering considerably 
from want of water and provisions." The Persians on their 
pe.rt undertook no operations of importance until late in A.D. 
&85, when Philippicus bad fallen sick. They then made at
tempts upon 1I0nocartum and Martyropolis, which were ~ 
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succeosful. resulting only in the burning of a church and a 
DlOII8Btery near the latter town." Neitherside seemed capable 
of making any serious impreMion upon the other; and early 
the next year negotiations were resumed," which, however, 
resulted in nothing. 

In his third campaign Philippicus adopted a holder line of 
proceeding. Commencing by an invasion of Eastern Mesopo
tamia, he met and defeated the Persians in a great battle near 
Bolachon," having first roused the enthusiaem of his troops by 
carrying along their ranks a miraculOII8 picture of our Lord, .. 
which no human hand had painted: Hanging on the rear of the 
fugitives, he pursued them to Dams, which declined to receive 
within its walla an army that had eo disgraced itself." The 
Persian commander withdrew his troops further inland; and 
Philippicus, believing that he had now no enemy to fear, pr0-
ceeded to invade Arzanene, to besiege the etronghold of Chlo
mariiD, .. and at the same time to throw forward troops into the 
more eaetern parte of the country. He expected them to be un
oppoeed; but the Persian general, having rallied his force and 
augmented it by fresh recruits, had returned towarde the fron
tier. and, hearing of the danger of Arzanene, had flown to its 
defence. Philippicus wae ta.ken by surprise. compelled to raise 
the siege of ChIomaran, and to fall hack in disorder. The Per
Biane pi sell. on his retreat, crossed the Nymphius after him, 
and did not desiet from the pu1'I!Uit until the imperial general 
threw himself with his shattered army into the etrong fortress 
of Amida. ft Disgusted and discredited by his ill-RCCelll, 
Philippicus gave over the active prosecution of the ...... to 
Heraclius, and, remaining at head-quarters, contented himself 
with a general supervision. 

Heraclius, on receiving his appointment, is said to have at 
once 2MUJDed the offensive, and to have led an army, ~ 
ing chiefly or entirely of infantry," into Persian territory, 
which devaetated the country on both sides of the Tigris, and 
rejoined Philippicus, without having su1Iered any disaeter, 
before the winter. Philippicus wae encouraged by the SUCC8III 
of his lieutenant to continue him in command for another year; 
but, through prudence or jealousy. he wae induced to intrus& 
a portion only of the troops to his C8!'6, while he assigned to 
others the 8Upieme authority over no less than one third of the 
Roman army. The result was, ae might have been expected, 
iDgIorious for Rome. During A.D. IlfJ1 the two divisions acted 
separately in di1ferent quarters; and, at the end of the year, 
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neither could boast of any greater SU~ than the reduction, 
in each case, of a single fortress." Philippicus, however, seems 
to have been satisfied; and at the approach of winter he with. 
drew from the East· altogether, leaving Heraclius as his repre
sentative, and returned to Constantinople. 

During the earlier portion of the year A.D. 588 the mutinous 
temper of the Roman army rendered it imposeible that any 
military operations should be undertaken." Encouraged by 
the disorganization of their enemies, the Persians crossed the 
frontier, and threatened Constantina, which was however 
saved by Germanus." Later in the year, the mutinous spirit 
having been quelled, a counter-expedition was made by the 
Romans into Arzanene. Here the Persian general, Maruzas, 
met them, and drove them from the province; but, following 
up his success too ardently, he received a complete defeat near 
Martyropolis, and lost his life in the battle. His head was 
cut off by the cicilized conquerors, and sent as a trophy to 
Maurice. " 

The campaign of A. D. 589 was opened by a brilliant stroke 
on the part of tlIe Persians, who, through the treachery of a 
certain Sittas, a petty officer in the Roman army, made them
selves masters of Martyropolis." It was in vain that Philip
picus twice besieged the piece; he was unable to make any 
impression upon it, and after a time desisted from the attempt. 
On the second occasion the garrison was strongly reinforced 
by the Persians under Mebodes and Aphraates, who, after de
feating Philippicus in a pitched battle, threw a large body of 
troops into the town. Philippicus was upon this deprived of 
his office, and replaced by Comentiolus, with Heraclius as sec
ond in command." The new leaders, instead of engaging in 
the tedious work of a siege, determined on re-establishing the 
Roman prestige by a bold counter-attaek. They invaded the 
Persian territory in force, ravaged the country about Nieibis, 
nnd brought Aphraates to a pitched battle at Sisarbanon, near 
that city. Victory seemed at first to incline to the Persians; 
Comentiolus was defeated and Hed; but Heraclius restored the 
battle, and ended by defeating the whole Persian army, and 
driving it from the field, with the lOBS of its commander, who 
was slain in the thick of the fight. .. The next day the Persian 
camp was taken, and a rich booty fell into the hands of the 
~onquerors," besides a number of standards. The remnant of 
the defeated army found a refuge within the walls of Nieibis. 
¥.Wf ill tile 1~ CoIll~\l~O\~ ~9v\l~ W tl91ll0 4Il\WR~ bill 
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tarnished laurels by the siege and capture of Arbu," "h.
strong situation in the immediate vicinity of Martyropo1ie reno 
dered the position of the Persian garrison in that city insecure, 
if not absolutely untenable. 

Such wae the condition of affairs in the western provinces of 
the Persian Empire, when a BUdden danger arose in the east, 
which had strange and most important COIlIIeqUence&. Accord
ing to the Oriental writers, Hormisdas had from a just mon
arch gradually become a tyrant; under the plea of protecting 
the poor had grievously oppressed the rich; through jeaJousy 
or fear had put to death no fewer than thirteen thOU8lUld of 
the upper claeeee," and had thus completely alienated all the 
more powerful part of the nation. Aware of his unpopularity, 
the surrounding tribee and peoplee commenced a seriee of ag
greesions, plundered the frontier provincel!, defeated the de
tacbmente eent against them under commanders who were 
disaffected, and everywhere brought the empire into the 
greatest danger. The Arabe- croeeed the Euphrates and 
spread themselves over Mesopotamia; the KhazarB invaded 
Armenia and Azerhijan; rumor said that thB Greek emperor 
had taken the 1ield and wae advancing on the side of Syria, at 
the head of SO,OOO men;" above all, it wae quite eertain that 
the Great Khan of the Turke had put his hordes in motion, had 
paeeed the Oxus with a countless host, .. occupied BaJkh and 
lIerat, and wae threatening to penetrate into the very heart of 
Persia. The periJous character of the crisis is perhaps exag
gerated;" but there can be little doubt that the advance of the 
Turke constituted a real danger. Hormieda8, however, did not 
even now quit the capital, Or adventure his own person. He 
selected from among his generals a eertain Varahran or Bah
ram, .. a leader of great courage and experience, who had di&
tioguished himself in the W8.l'Il of A.nn8hinran," and, placing 
all the I\l8OiUces of the empire at his dispoeaI, aesign..t to him 
the entire conduct of the Turkish struggle. Bahram is said to 
have contented himself with a emaJl force of picked mea," 
veterana between forty and fifty yea.rs of age," to have 
marched with them upon BaIkh, contended with the Greai 
Khan in eeveral partial engagements, .. and at last entirely de
feated him in a great battle, wherein the Khan IoB& his life." 
This victory was 800D followed by another over the Khan .. 
son. ~ was made prisoIler and III!M to lIormisdaa." An 
enorm booty was at the aame' time despatcl>ed to the 
COQI'$j" and lIa\JraIQ himself wae abo;Ia$ to fetUnI. wbell " . 
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received his master's ordel'S to carry his arms into another 
quarter. 

It is supposed by some that, while the Turkish hordes were 
menacing Persia upon the north-east, a Roman army, intended 
to act; in concert with them," was sent by Maurice into Al
bania, which proceeded to threaten the common enemy in the 
north-west. But the Byzantine writers know of no alliance at 
this time between the Romans and Turks; nor do they tell of 
any offensive movement undertaken by Rome in aid of the 
Turkish invasion, or even simultaneously with it. According 
to them, the war in this quarter, which certeinly broke out in 
A.D. 589, was provoked by Hormisdas himself, who, imme
diately after his Turkish victoriee, sent Bahram with an army 
to invade Colchis and Suania, .. or in other words to resume the 
Lazic war, from which Anushirwan had desieted" twenty_ven 
years previously. Ba.hram found the province unguarded, and 
was able to ravage it at his will; but a Roman force eoon gath· 
ered to ite defence, and after some manreuvres a pitched hattle 
was fought OD the Araxes, in which the Pereisn general suf· 
fered a defeat. .. The military resulte of the check were ineig. 
niftcant; but it led to an internal revolution. Hormisdas had 
grown jealous of his too successful lieutenant, and was glad of 
an opportunity to ineult him." No sooner did he hear of Bah·· 
ram's defeat than he sent off a messenger to the camp upon 
the Araxes, who deprived the general of his command, and 
presented to him, OD the part of his master, a distaff, eome 
cotton, and a complete set of women's garmente." Stung to 
madness by the undeserved insult, Ba.hram retorted with a 
letter, wherein he addreesed Honnisdas, not as the eon, but as 
the da.ughter of Chosroes." Shortly afterwards, upon the B.l¥ 

rival of a second messenger from the court, with orders to 
bring the recalcitrant commander home in chains, Ba.hram 
openly revolted, caused the envoy to be trampled upon by an 
slephant, .. and either by simply putting before the eoldiers his 
servicea and his wrongs, .. or by misrepresenting to them the 
intentions of Honnisdas towards themselves, induced his wholo 
army with ODe aceord to embrace his cause. 

. The news of the great general's revolt was received with ace1&
mations by the provinces. The army of Meeopotamia, collected 
at Nisibis, made common cause with that of Albanis; and tha 
united force, advancing OD the capitol by way of Assyria, took 
up a position upon the Upper Zab river." Honnisdas sent a 
seneraJ, Pherocballes, to Illeet and ensese the I"Ilbels i but the 
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emissa.r:ies of Bahram seduced his troops from their allegiance: 
Pberocbanes was murdered;" and the insurgent army, aug· 
mented hy the force sent to oppose it, drew daily nearer to 
Ctesipbon. Meanwhile HormiBdas, distracted between hat. 
and fear, SII8p8Cting every one, trusting no one, confiDed him
self within the walls of the capital, where he continued to ex. 
ercise the severities which had lost him the affections of his 
subjecte. According to oome, he 9U8pected his 800, ChOllroe., 
of collusion with the enemy, aDd drove him into banishment, " 
imprisoning at the 88JDe time his own brothers in-law, Bindoee 
and Boetam, " who would be likely. he thought, to give their 
support to their nephew. These viol<'llt meaBU1'e8 precipitated 
the evils which he feared; a general revolt broke out in the 
palace; Bostam and Bindoes, released from prison, put them
selves at the head of the maIcontente, aDd. rushing into the 
presene&ehamber, dragged the tyrant from his throne, etrip
ped him of the diadem, and committed him to the dungeon 
from which they had themselves escaped. The Byzantine hi&
torians believed .. that, after this, Hormisdas was permitted to 
plead his cause before an assembly of Persian noblee, to glorify 
his own reign. vituperate his eldest eon, Choeroe., and expreea 
his willingness to abdicate in favor of anothereon, who had Dever 
offendetl him. They supposed thet this ill-judged Ol'8tion bad 
sealed the fate of the youth recommended and of his mother, 
who .... ere cut to pieces before the fallen DlOD8J'Ch's eyes, "hile 
at the 88JDe time the rage of the aMeDlbly was vented in part 
upon Hormisdas himself, who was blinded, to make his reo 
stomtion impOllsible. But a judicious critic will doubt the 
),Jrelihood of rebels, committed as .... ere Bindoee and Bootam, 
ClODBeDting to allow such an appeal as is described by Tbeo
phylact; and a perusaI of the speeches assigned to the occasion 
will certainly not diminish his scepticiBm... The probability 
"OUId seem to be that HormiBdas was blinded as soon as c0m
mitted to prison, and tba$ shortly afterward. he suJlered the 
general fate of deposed sovereigns, being eesseeiDated in his 
place of confinement ... 

The deposition of Hormisdas was followed aImooJt innneofia. 
tely by the proclamation of his eldest eon, Ch08l'Oi!e, the prinat 
known in history as .. Eberwiz" or .. Parviz, "the Jas& great 

. Persian DlOD8J'Ch. The rebels at Ctesiphon had perhaps acted 
from first; to Jas& with his cognizance: at any 1'8te, they ""\
culated on his pard~ proceediJIf:B whirh had given him 
IICtual pc mBi~ q( a ~ whereto, wit!lout their ~ "., 
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might never have succeeded. They accordingly declared him 
king of Persia without bincling him by conditione, and without 
negotiating with Bahrum, who was still in arms and at no 
great distance. 

Before passing to the consideration of the eventful reign with 
which we shaJl now have to occupy ourselves, a glance at the 
personal character of the deceased monarch will perhaps be 
expected by the reader. Hormuzd is pronounced by the con
current voice of the Greeks and the Orientals one of the worst 
princes that ever ruled over Pereis." The fair promise of his 
early years was quickly clouded over; and during the greater 
portion of his reign he was a jealous and capricious tyrant, in
fiuenced by unworthy favoritee, and stimulated to ever·in
creasing severities by his fears. Eminence of whatsoever kind 
roused his suspicione; and among his victims were included, 
besides the noble and the great, a large number of philosophers 
and men of science." His treatment of Bahram was at once a 
folly and a crime-an act of black ingratitude, and a rash step, 
whereof he had not counted the coneequences. To his other 
vices he added those of indolence and e1I.eminacy. From the 
time that he became king nothing could drag him from the 
soft life of the palace; in no single inetance did he take the 
field. either against his country's enemies or his own. Miser
able as was his end, we can scarcely deem him worthy of our 
pity, since there never Jived a man whose misfortunes were 
more truly brought on him by his own conduct. 

The coine of Hormisdas IV. are in no respect remarkable. 
The head seems modelled on that of Chosroes, his father, but is 
younger. The field of the coin within the border is somewhat 
unduly crowded with stars and crescents. Stars and crescente 
also occur outside the border, repJacing the simple crescents of 
Chosroiis, • and reproducing the combined stars and crescents 
of Zamasp." The legend on the obverse is .Auhramazdi a/zud, 
or sometimes Auhramazi ajzu,,;'fl on the reverse are com
monly found, besides the usuaJ fire.altar and supportere, a 
regnal year and a mint-mark. The regnal years range from 
one to thirteen;.. the number of the mint-marks is about 
thirty." [pL XXIII. Fig. 1.] 
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CHAPTER xxm 
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Tm: position of ChoBroes n on lrls a.......non W88 one ofgreat 
clliHculty. Whether actually guilty of parricide or DDt,' he w88 

at any rate 8USpeCted by the greater part of lrls BUbjecta of 
complicity in his father's murder. A rebel, who wal the 
greatest PersiaD general of the time, at the head of a veteran 
army, stood arrayed against lrls authority. Be had DO estab
lished character to fall back upon, no merits to plead, nothmg 
in fact to urge on bis behalf but that he W88 the eldest SOD of 
lrls father, the legitimate ItpIes.entative of the ancient line of 
the Sa_nidal. A revolution had placed \rim on the throne In a 
hasty and irregular lDIIDJIel"; nor is it clear that he had ventured 
on the 1iSWIl formality of asking the COiI8eid of the general 
assembly of the nobles to lrls coronation.· Thus perils sur
rounded \rim on every side; but the moet pressing danger of 
all, that which required to be immediately met and confronted, 
was the threatening attitude of Bahram, who had advanced 
from AdiaMne to Holwan, • and occupied a mong position DOt 
a hundred and fifty miIes from the capital. UnIees Bahram 
conId be CODc>liated or defeated, the young king could not hope 
to maintain hinIaelf in power, or feel that he had any finD 
grasp of the soepb'e. 

Under theee circumstancee he took the .-.lution to try finIt 
the method of oonci1iation. There seemed to be a fair opening 
forBllCha course. It .. asn~ he, but lrlsfather, who had given 
the offence which drove Bahram into "'bellion, and aJmosI; 
forced him to vindicate lrls manhood by challenging lrls cJ&. 
tractor to a trial of strength. Bahram could have DO peI'8O'l81 
ground of quarreJ with him. Indeed that general had at the 
first, if we may believe the Oriental writers,. proclaimed C' ..... 
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roes as king, and given out tl!at he took up arms in order to 
place him upon the throne. It was thought, moreover, tha\ 
the rebel might feel himself BUfficiently avenged by the death 
of his enemy, and might be favorably disposed towards thOBll 
who had first blinded Hornrisdas and then despatched him by 
the bowstring.' ChOBroiiB therefore composed a letter in which 
he invited Bahram: to his court, and offered him the eecond 
place in the kingdom, if"he would come in and make his sub
mission. The message was accompanied by rich presents, and 
by an offer that .if the terms proposed were accepted they 
ehould be confirmed by oath.' 

The reply of Bahram was as follows: "Bahram, friend of 
the gods, conqueror, illustrious, enemy of tyrants, satrap ot 
satraps, general of the Persian host, wise, apt for command, 
god·fearing, without reproach, noble, fortunate, successful, ven
erable, thrifty, provident, gentle, humane, to Chosroes the son 
of Hornrisdas (sends greeting). I have received the letter 
which you wrote with such little wisdom, but have rejected 
the presents which you sent with such excessive boldne... It 
had been better that you should have abstained from sending 
either, more especially considering the irreguJarity of your 
appointment, and the fact that the noble and respectable took 
no part in the vote, which was carried by the disorderly and 
low·born. If then it is your wish to escape your father's fate, 
strip off the diadem which you have BSBUmed and deposit it in 
some holy place, quit the palace, and restore to their prisons the 
criminals whom you have set at liberty,' and whom you had 
no right to release until they had undergone trial for their 
crimes. When you have done all this, come hither, and I will 
give you the government of a province. Be well advised, and 
so farewell. Else, be sure you will periah like your father." 
So insolent a missive might well have provoked the young 
prince to some hasty act or some unworthy show of temper. 
It is to the credit of Chosroiis that he restrained himeelf, and 
even made another attempt to terminate the quarrel by e. rec
onciliation. While striving to outdo Balu"8Jll in the grandeur 
of his titles,' he still addreseed him as his friend. He compli
mented hun on his courage, and felicitated him on his excel- " 
lent health. .. There were certain expressions," he said, "in the 
letter that he had received, which he was sure did not speak 
his frien>l's real feelings. The amanuensis had ev:idently drunk 
. more wine than" he ought. and, being half asleep when he 
,wrote, had put down things that 'vere foolieh and indeed mOQ> 
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straus. But he W88 not disturbed by them. He mlU!t decline, 
however, to send back to their prisons those whom he bad re
leased, since favOl1l granted by royalty could not with pr0-
priety be withdrawn; and he mlU!t protest that In the cere
mony of his coronation all due fonna1ities bad been obooerved. 
As for stripping himself of his diadem, he W88 eo far from 
contemplating it that he looked forward rather to extending 
his dominion over new worlds. As Bahram bad Invited him, 
he would certainly pay him a visit; but he would be obliged to 
come 88 a king, and if his pen!I188ions did not produce oubmi&
&ion he would have to compel it by force of 8.1'1118. He hoped 
that Bahram would be wise in time, and would consent to be 
his friend and helper." 

This second overture produced no reply; and it became tol. 
erably evident ,hat the quarrel could only be decided by t.he 
arbitrament of battle. Chosroes accordingly put hillUlClf at 
the head of such troops 88 he eouId collect,' and marcbed 
against his antagonist, whom he found encamped on tbe Hoi· 
wan River." The place W88 favorable for an engagement; but 
Chosroes had no confidence In his eoldiers. He 90IIgbt a per. 
eonaI interview with Bahram, and renewed his otJerII of par
don and favor; but the conference only led to mutual recrimi
nations, U and at ita close both sides appealed to 8.1'1118. During 
six daye the two armies merely skirmished, since Choeroi'8 
bent all his eflorta towards avoiding a general engagement; 
but on the seventh day Bahram surprised him by an attack 
after night had faIIen," threw his troops Into confusion, and 
~hen, by a sk:ilful appeal to their feelings, Induced them to 
desert their 1eader and come over to his side. Choeroi!s W88 
forced to fly. He feD back on Cteeiphon;" but despairing of 
making a IIffl'CA!Rful defence, with the few troops that remained 
faithful to him, against the overwhelming force which Bahram 
had at his dispoeal, he fta>lved to evacnate the capital, to quit 
Persia, and to throw himself on the generosity of HOme one of 
his neigbhonl. It is said that his choia! "'88 long nndeter· 
mined between the Turks, the Arabs, the KhazarB of the Can· 
casian nogioo, and the Romans." According to eome writer&, 
after leaving Ctesiphon, with his wives and children, his two 
nncles, and an """"" of thirty men, .. he laid his reins OIl his 
hOl1le's neck, and left B to the 1nstitA.-t of the animal to deter· 
mine In ... hat direction he should fIee." The sagacious beast 
took the ..... y to the Euphrates; and Chosroiis. finding him-
self on its bsnks, CM e ~ the river, and, following up n. 
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course," reached with much difficulty the well-known Roman 
station of Circesium." He was not unmolested in his retreat. 
Bahram no sooner heard of his 1Iight than he sent off a body 
of 4000 horse, with orders to pursue and capture the fugitive. " 
They would have succeeded, had not Bindoes devoted himself 
on behalf of his nephew, and, by tricking the officer in com· . 
mand," enabled Chosroiis to place such a distance between 
himself and his pursuers that the chaee had to be given up, 
and the detachment to return, with no more valuable capture 
than Bindoes, to Ctesiphon. 

Chosroiis was received with all honor by Probus, the gov
ernor of Circesium," who the next day communicattd. intelli
gence of what had happened to Comentiolus, Prefect of the 
East, then resident at Hierapolis. At the same time he sent 
to Comentiolus a letter which Chosroiis had addressed to Mau
rice, imploring his aid agaiust his enemies. Comentiolus ap
proved what had been done, despatched a courier to bear ,the 
royal missive to Constantinople, and shortly afterwards, by 
the direction of the court, invited the illustrious refugee to 
remove to Hierapolis," and there take lip bis abode, till his 
cause should be determined by the emperor. Meanwhile, at 
Constantinople, after the letter of Chosroes had been resd., a 
serious debate arose as to what was fittest to be done." While 
some urged with much show of reason that it was for the in
terest of the empire that the civil war should be prolonged, 
that Persia should be allowed to waste her strength and ex
haust her resources-in the contest, at the end of which it would 
be easy to conquer her, there were others whose views were 
less selfish or more far-sighted. The prospect of uniting the 
East and West into a single monarchy, which had been brought 
to the test of experiment by Alexander and had failed, did not 
present itself in a very tempting light to these minds. They 
doubted the ability of the declining empire to sway at once 
the sceptre of Europe and of Asia. They feared that if the 
appeal of Chosroes were rejected, the East would simply fall 
into anarchy, and the way would perhaps be prepared for 
some new power to rise up, more formidable than the kingdom 
of the Saesanidle. The inclination of Maurice, who liked to 
think himself magnanimous," coincided with the views of 
these persons: their counsels were accepted; and the reply 
was made to Chosroes that the Roman emperor accepted him 
as his guest and son," undertook his quarrel, and would aid 
!lim with all the forces of the empire to recover his throne. A' 
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he same time Maurice sent him some magnificent preI!IlDtII, II 
ond releasing the Persian prisonel'8 in confinement at Constan· 
mople," bade them accompany the envoys of Cbosroo. and 
"e8\UIle the service of their master. Soon afterwards more 
ubstantial tokens of the Imperial friendship made their ap
>earance. An' army of 70,000 men" arrived under Narses; and 
• subsidy was advanced by the Imperial treasury, amounting 
according to one writer)- to about tWD millions sterling. 

But this valuable support to his cau.se was nD free gift of a 
;enerous friend; on the contrary, it had to be purchased by 
;reat sacrifices. CbosrOOs had perhaps at tIret hoped that aid 
vould be given him gratuitous1y, and had even regarded the 
esaion of a sing1e city as one that he might avoid making." 
lut he learnt by degrees that nothing was to be got frDrn 
lome without paying fDr it; and it was only by ceding Peraar
nenia and Eastern Mesopotamia, with itll strong towns of 
lfartyropolis and Daras, .. that he 'Obtained the men and money 
hat were requisite. 

Meanwhile Bahram, having occupied Ctesiphon, had pro
!aimed himself king, n and sent out _gere on aD sides to 
.cquaint the provinces with the change of rulers. The news 
vas received without enthusiasm, but with a general acquies. 
ence; and, had Maurice rejected the application 'Of Clwsroo., 
~ is probable that the 1IIlUrper might have enjoyed a long and 
[Iliet reign. As soon, however, as it came to be known that 
be Greek emperor had espoused the cause 'Of his rival, Bahnlm 
ound bin-self in difficulties: conspiracy arose in his own court, 
ndhad to be SUpPI ed byeucutions;"murmurs ... ere heard 
• 8ODOe of tbe more distant provinces; Armenia openly _ 
olted and declared for ChosrOOs;" and it soon appeared that 
1 places the fidelity of the Persian troops was doubtful This 
rae espreiaJIy the case in Mesopotamia, .. which would have to 
ear the hrunt of the attack when the Romans advanced. 
:abram therefore thought it nee gary, though it was now the 
epth of winter, to strengthen his bDId on the wavering prov
lee. and sent ont two detachments, under cmnmandere upon 
'hom he could rely, to occupy respectively Anatho and Nisi
is, the twD strongholds of greatest importance in the suspected 
'llion. Mir....turis succeeded in entering and occupying Ana-
10.- ~was less fortunate; before he reached the 
eighborhood 'Of Niaibis, the garrisou whicb held that p.:>ee 
ad deserted the cause 'Of the usurper and given in itII ad!Je. 
.on to CbosrOOs; aDd, when he approached to JeCOIUIDitre, be 
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was made the victim of a stratagem and killed by an officer 
named Rosas." Mir-a.duris did not long survive him; the 
troops which he had introduced into Ana.tho caught the. con
tagion of revolt, rose up against him, slew him, and sent his 
head to Choeroes." . 

The eprlng was now approaching," and the time for ~
tary operations on a grand scale drew near. ChoerOOs, be
Bides his supporters in Mesopotanrla,.Roman and Persian, had 
a second army in .Azerbijan, raised by his uncles Bindotis and 
Bostam," which was strengthened by an Armenian contin
gent. .. The plan of campaign involved the co-operation of 
these two forces. With this object Cbosroos proceeded early 
in the,epring, from Hierapolis to Constantina, .. from Constan
tina to Daras," and thence by way of Ammodion" to the 
Tigris, across which he sent a detachment, probably in the 
neighborhood of Mosul. This force fell in with Bryzacius, 
who commanded in these parts for Bahram, and surprising 
him in the first watch of the night, defeated his army and 
took Bryzacius himself prisoner. The sequel, which Tbeophy
!act appears to relate from the information of an eye-witness, 
furnishes a remarkable evidence of the barbarity of the times. 
Those who captured Bryzacius cut off his nose and his ears, 
and in this condition sent him to Choeroes. The Persian 
prince was overjoyed at the success, which no doubt he ac
cepted as a good omen; he at once led his whole army across 
the river, and having encamped for the night at a place 
called Dinabad6n, entertained the chief Persian and Roman 
nobles at a banquet. When the festivity was at its height, 
the unfortunate prisoner was brought in loaded with fetters, 
and was made sport of by the guests for a time, after which, 
at a sigual from the king, the guards plunged their swords 
into his body. and despatched him in the sight of the feasters. 
Having amused his guests. with this delectable interlude, the 
amisble monarch concluded the whole by anointing them with 
perfumed ointment, crowning them with llowers, and bid
ding them drink to the success of the war. "The guests," 
says Theophylact, "returned to their tents, delighted with 
the completeness of their entertainment, and told their friends 
how handsomely they had been treated, but the crown of aU 
Ithey said) was the episode of Bryzacius ... 

Choeroes next day advanced across the Greater Zab, and, 
after marching four days, reached Alexandrian .. ," a position 
probably not far from Arbela, after which, in two days more, 
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he arrived at Chnrethas," which was a district upon the Zab 
AsfaI, or Leeser Zab River. Here he found himself In the im. 
mediate vicinity of Bahram, who had taken np his position 
on the Lesser Zab, with the intention probably of blocking 
the route up ite valley," by which he expected that the U. 
menian army would endeavor to effect a junction with the 
army of Chosroes. Here the two forces watched each other 
for some days, and various manlBUvres were executed, which 
it is impossible to follow, since Tbeophylact, our only author· 
ity, is not a good military historian. The result, however, i8 
certain. Bahram was out-manlBUvred by Chosroes and his 
Roman a\lies; the fords of tho Zab were seized; and after five 
days of marching and countermarching, the 1onged-lQr junc
tion took phwe." Chosroes bad the t!Qti.sfootion of embracing 
his uncles Bindoils and Bostam, and of securing such a rein· 
forcement as gave him a great superiority in numbers over 
his antagonist ... 

About the same time be received intelligence of another 
most important success. Before quitting Dar8B, he had d&
&patched Mebodes, at the head of a ama\l body of Romana, II 
to create a diversion on the Mesopotamian side of the Tigri.e by 
a demonstration from Singara against Seleucia and Ctesipbon. 
He can hardly have expected to do more than distract hi8 
enemy and perhaps make him divide his foroeoI. Bahram, 
however, was either indifferent as to the fate of the capitel, or 
determined not to weaken the ama\l army, which was all ~ 
be could muster, and on which his whole dependence wu 
placed. He left Seleucia and Ctesiphon to their fate. lIebodee 
and his ama\l force marched southward without meeting an 
enemy, obte.ined po woo of Seleucia without a blow after the 
withdrawal of the garrison, received the nnconditionaJ sur. 
render of Ctesiphon, made themeelves masters of the royal 
palace and treasures, proclaimed Chosroes king, and eent to 
him in his camp the most precious emblems of the Penrian 
sovereignty. " Thus, before ('Dgaging with his antagoniIIt, 

. Chosroes recovered his capital and found his authority 0DC8 

more reoognired in the seat of government. 
The great contest bad, however, to be decided, not by the 

l.- and gain of cities, nor by the fickle mood of a populace, 
but by trial of arms in the open field. Bahram wu not of a 
temper to surrender hi8 sovereignty unleM oompe11ed by 
defeat.. He was oae of the greatest general8 of the _, .. and, 
though compelled to tight under every disadvantage, gr<'8tIJ 
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outnumbered by the enemy, and with troops that were to a 
large extent disaffected, he w!'8 bent on resisting to the ut
most, and doing his best to maintain his own rights. He 
seems to have fought two pitched battles with the combined 
Romans and Persians," and not to have succumbed until 
treachery and desertion disheartened him and ruined his 
caueed The first bettie was in the plain country of Adia~n6, 
at the foot of the Zagros range. Here the opposing armies were 
drawn out in the open field, each divided into a centre and 
two winge. In the army of Chosroes the Romans were in the 
middle, on the right the Persians, and the Armenians on the 
left. N arses, together with Chosroiis, held the central poeition: 
Bahram was directly opposed to them. When the conflict 
began the Romans charged with such fierceness that Bahram's 
centre at once gave way; he was obliged to retreat to the foot 
of the hills, and take up a poeition on their slope. Here the 
Romans refueed to attack him; and Chrsroes very impru
dently ordered the Persians who fought on his side to advance 
up the ascent. They were repulsed, and thrown into complete 
confusion; and the bettIe would infallibly have been lost, had 
not Narses come to their aid, and with his steady and solid 
betta1ions protected their retreat and restored the fight. Yet 
the day terminated with a feeling on both sides that Bahram 
had on the whole had the advantage in the en~ement; the 
king d8/acto congratulated himeelf; the king d8 jure had to 
bear the insulting pity of his allies, and the reproaches of his 
own countrymen for occasioning them such a disaster ... 

But though Bahram might feel that the glory of the day was 
his, he was not elated by his success, nor rendered blind to the 
difficulties of his poeition. Fighting with his bsck to the 
mountains, he was liable, if he suffered defeat, to be entangled 
in their defiles and lose his entire force. Moreover, now that 
Ctesiphon was no longer his, he had neither resources nor 
point d'appui in the low country, and by falling bsck he would 
at once be apPrO&Ching nearer to the main source of his own 
supplies, which was the country about Rei," south of the 
Caspian, and drawing his enemies to a greater distance from 
the sources of theirs. He may even have thought there was a 
chance of his being unpursued if he retired, since the Romans 
might not like to venture into the mountain region, and Cho ... 
roe. might be impatient to make a triumphal entry into his 
capital. Accordingly. the use which Bahram mode of his 
'Vi9torr was '1uietlr to ,vacuate IUs Cl'dXlp. to l~v4j til, lQ'" 
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plain region, rapidly pass the mountains, and take up hia 
quarters in the fertile upland beyond them, the district where 
the Leeeer Zab rises, south of Lake Urumiyeb. 
If he had boped that his enemies would not pursue him, 

Bahram was diesppointed. Chosroils himself, and the wbole 
of the mixed army which supported hia cause, soon followed 
on his footeteps, and pressing forward to Canzaca," or Shiz, .. 
near whicb be had pitched his camp, offered him battle for the 
second time. Bahram declined the oller, and retreated to a 
position on the Ba1arathus, wbere, however, after a short time, 
he was forced to come to an engagement. He had received, it 
would seem, a reinforcement of elephants from the provinces 
bordering on India, .. and hoped for some advantage from tbe 
employment of this new arm. He had perb4ps augmented hia 
forces," tbough it must be doubted wbetber he really on thia 
occasion outnumbered his antagonist. At any rate, tbe time 
seemed to have come when he must abide the issue of hia ap
peal to arms, and secure or lose his crown by a supreme elfort. 
Once more the armies were drawn up in three distinct bodies;" 
and once more the leaders beld the established central position. .. 
The engagement began along the wbole line, and continued for 
a wbilewithout marked result. Bahram tben strengtbened hia 
left, and, transferring himself to this pert of the field, made an 
impression on the Boman right. But Narses brought up sup' 
ports to their aid, and checked the retreat, wbicb had already 
begun, and which might soon have become general. Hereupon 
Bahram suddenly fell upon the Boman centre and endeavored 
to break it and drive it from the field; but Narses was again a 
match for him, and met his II888I1lt without fiinching, after 
which, charging in his tum, he threw the Persian centre into 
oonfusioo. Seeing tbis, the wings also broke, and a general 
1Iight began," whereupon 6000 of Bahram's troops deserted, 
and, drawing aside, allowed themselves to be captnrecl." The 
retreat then becsme a rout. Bahram bimself fled with 4,000 
men." His camp, With all iIB rich furnitore. and hia wiv .. 
and children, .... ere taken.... The elephant corps still held out 
and fought valiantly; but it was surrounded and forced to sur
render." The battle was utterly lost; and the UDfortunate 
chief, feeling that all hope was gone, gave the reins to hia 
horse and fled for his life. Clrosroes sent ten tbou8and men in 
pursuit, .. under Bostam, his uncle; and this detacbment over· 
took the fugitives, but was repulsed" and retumed Bahram 
wntinued his Iligbt, and l'"esjn~ through Rei and J)amagNm," 
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reached the Oxus and placed himself under the protection of 
the Turks. Cbosroes, having dismissed his Roman allies, re
entered Ctesiphon after a year's absence, and for the second 
time took his place upon the throne of his ancestors. 

The coins of Bahram possess a peculiar interest. While 
there is no numismatic evidence which confirms the statement 
that he struck money in the name of the younger Cbosroes, 
there are extant three types of his coins, two of which appear 
to belong to the time before he seated himself upon the throne, 
while one-the 1ast-belongs to the period of his actual BOVe
reignty. U In his pre-regnal coins; he copied the devices of the 
last sovereign of his name who had ruled over Persis. .. He 
adopted the mural crown in a decided form, omitted the stars 
and crescente, and placed his own head amid the 1Iames of the 
fue-altar. His legends were either Varahran Chub, "Bahram 
of the mace,UTI or Varahran, maZkan malka, mazdisn, bagi, 
ramashtri, .. Bahram, king of kings, Ormazd-worsbipping, 
divine, peaceful." [pI. XXill., Fig. 2.] 

The later coins follow closely the type of his predecessor, 
Hormisdas IV., differing only in the legend, which is, on the 
obverse, Varahran almn, or" Varahran (may he be) greater;" 
and on the reverse the regnal year, with a mint-mark. The 
regnal year is uniformly "one;" the mint-marks are Zadra
carta, Iran; and Nihach, an unknown locality. [pI. XXill., 
Fig S.] 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

8eeorul Reign 01 ClwBrOls II. (Eberwiz). HI. Bilk at /lrllt 
Unpopular. HiB Treatment 01 hiB Uru:lu, BindoU and 
BOBtam. HiB vindictive Procudi1l/lB againBt Bahram. 
HiB BUpposed Leani1l/l towardB Christianity. HiB Wivu, 
Shirin and Kurdilleh. HI. early WaN. HiB Relationl 
with the Emperor MauMa. HiB Attitude towardB PhocaII. 
(}Teat War of ChoBroi!B with PhocaII, A.D. 603-610. War 
continued with HeradiUB. I mmetllle Succe_ at C1wBrOl8, 
A.D. 611~20. Aggr/lB8ive taken by HeracliUB A.D. 622. HiB 
Campaigna in PerBian Territm-y A.D. 623-628. Murder at 
C1wBroi!B. HiB Character. HiB CoinB. 

II Beguum eTg6 0CC'Upa'f'~ CMra. filius Hormozl. qui Aperw1I eapomlDalul .., 
aIlDm trigiDta DO"f'I!ID. ··-EutTctm.. AftACZla..oL II. p.D. 

THE second reign of Ch08l'Oi>J n, who is common1ylmoWll 
88 Chosroe.t Eberwiz or Parwiz,' Jasted little ahort of thirty
seven years'-from the summer of A.D. 591 to the February of 
A.D. 628. Externally considered, it is the DlOIIl; remarkable 
reign in the entire Sa_Dian series, embracing 88 it does the 
extremes of elevation and depression. Never at any other 
time did the Neo-Persian kingdom extend itself 10 far, or 10 
distinguish iteelf by military achievements, 88 in the twenty 
years intervening between A.D. flO! and A.D. 622. Seldom ...... 
it brought 10 low 88 in the years immediately anterior and 
immediately subsequent to this apace, in the earlier and in 
the later portions of the reign .. hose central period ..... 80 

glorious. 
Victorious by the help of Rome, Chosroe.t began his_d 

reign amid the acaroely d~ hostility of his subjects. 80 
greatly did he mistrust; their sentiments towanla him that he 
begged and obtained of lfanrice the support; of a Boman hody
guard,' to .... hom he committed the cnstody of his per80IL To 
the odium 81 .... ,... attaching in the minds of a spirited people 
to the mIer whoee yoke is imposed upon them by a foreign 
power, he added further the trtain of a crime ... hich is happily 
raze at all times, and of which {acoording to the general belief 
(If his sub~) DO Persian ",anarch ba4 ever pnmous'r hee!l 
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guilty. It was in vain that l1e protested his innocence! the 
popular belief held him an accomplice in his father'" murder, 
and branded the young prince with the horrible name oj: 
"parricide. n 

It was no doubt mainly in the hope of purging himeelf from 
this imputation that, after putting to death the eubordinat.e 
instruments' by whom his father's life had been actually 
taken, he went on to instituts proceedings against the chief 
contrivers of the outrage-the two uncles who had ordered, 
and probably witnessed, the execution. So long as the euc
cess of his arms was doubtful, he had been happy to avail 
himself of their eupport, and to employ their talents in the 
struggle against his enemies. At one moment in his flight he 
had owed his life to the eelf-devotion of Bindoes;' and both the 
brothers had merited well of him by the efforts which they 
had made to bring Armenia over to his cauee, and to levy a 
powerful army for him in that region.' But to clear his own 
charactsr it was necessary that he should forget the ties both 
of blood and gratitude, that he should sink the kinsman in the 
sovereign, and the debtor in the starn avenger of blood. Ac
cordingly, he seized Bindoes, who resided at the court, and 
had him drowned in the Tigris.' To Bostam, whom he had 
appointed governor of Rei and Khorasaan,' he sent an order of 
recall, and would undoubtedly have executed him, had he 
obeyed; but Bostam, suspecting his intentions, deemed it the 
wisest course to revolt,' and proclaim himself independent 
monarch of the north country. Here he established himself 
in authority for some time, and is even said to have enlarged 
his territory at the expense of some of the border chieftains;" 
but the vengeance of his nephew pureued him unrelentingly, 
and ere long accomplished his destruction. According to the 
best authority," the instrument employed was Bostam's wife, 
the sister of Bahrsm, whom Choeroes induced to murder her 
husband by a promise to make her the partner of bis bed. 

Intrigues not very dissimilar in their character had been 
previously employed to remove Bahram, whom the Persian 
monarch had not ceased to fear, notwithstanding that he was 
a fugitive and an exile. The Khan of the Turks had received 
him with honor on the occasion of his flight, and, accord
ing to some authors," had given him his daughter in marriage. 
Choeroes lived in dread of the day when the great general 
might reappear in Persia, at the head of the Turkish hordes, 
and cballenge him to renew the lately-terminated conteilt. .. 
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He therefore sent an envoy into Turkestan, well supplied with 
rich gifts. whose instructions were to procure by lOme me&DI 
or other the death of Bahram. Having sounded the Khan upon 
the busine811 and met with a rebuff, the envoy addre8lled him
self to the Khatfin,the Khan's wife, and by liberal presentS in
duced her to come into his views. A slave was easily found 
who undertook to carry out his mistress's wishes, and Bahram 
was despatched the same day by means of a poieoned dagger." 

It is painful to find that one thus ungrateful to his frienda 
and relentless to his enemies made, to a certain extent, profes
sion of Christianity. Little as his heart can have been pene
trated by its spirit, Chosroes seems certainly, iIi the earlier 
part of his reign, to have given occasion for the suspicion, 
which his subjects are said to have entertained," that he de
signed to change his religion, and confess himself a convert to 
the creed of the Greeks. During the period of his exile, he was, 
it would seem, impressed by what he saw and heard of the 
Christian worship and faith; he learnt to feel or profess a high 
veneration for the Virgin;" and he adopted the practice, com
mon at the time, of addressing his prayers and VOWl! to the 
saints and martyrs, who were practically the principal objects 
of the Oriental Christians' devotions. Sergius, a martyr, held 
in high reputs by the Christians of OsrJwene and Mesopotamia, 
was adopted by the superstitions prince as a sort of patron 
saint; and it became his habit, in circumstances of ditllculty, 
to vow some gift or other to the shrine of St. Sergius at Sergi
opolis," in case of the event corresponding to his wishes. Two 
occasions are recorded where, on sending his gift, he accompa
nied it with a letter explaining the circumstsnces of his vow 
and its ful1Ilment; and even the letters themselves have come 
down to us," but in a Greek versioD. In one, Chosroi!s as
cribes the BIJIlCeII8 of his arms on a particular occasion to the 
influence of his self-clwsen patron; in the other, he credits him 
with having procured by his prayers the pregnancy of Bira 
(Shinn), the moet beautiful and best beloved of his wiv... .. It 
appears that Bira was a Christian, and that in marrying her 
Chosroi's had contravened the Jaws of his country, which for
hade the king to have a Christian wife. - Her inJIuence over 
him was considerable," and she is said to have been allowed to 
build IIIlIIJerOU8 churches and monaeteriee in and about et..i
phon. - When abe died, Chosroi!s called in the aid of sculptoN 
to per-peh·ate her image, and sent her etatue to the Boman Em. 
peror, to Iihe Turkish Khan, and to variou8 otber potentata. .. 
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Chosroes is said to have maintained an enormous seraglio;tI 
but of these secondary wives. none is known to us even by 
name, except Kurdiyeh, the sister of Bahram and widow of 
Bostam, whom she murdered at Chosroes's suggestion." 

During the earlier portion of his reign Chosroiis seems to 
have bssn engaged in but few wars, and those of no great im
portance. According to the Armenian writers," he formed a 
design of depopulating that part of Armenia which he had no~ 
ceded to the Romans, by making a general levy of all the males, 
and marching them off to the East, to fight egains1; the Ephtha,. 
lites; but the design did not prosper, since the Armenians car
ried all bsfore them, and under their native leader, 5mbat, the 
Bagratunian, conquered Hyrcanla and Tabaristan, defeated re
peatedly the Koushans and the Ephthalltes, and even engaged 
Wllh success the Great Khan of the Turks, who came to the 
support of his vassals at the head of an army consisting of 
800,000 men. By the valor and conduct of 5mbat, the Pereian 
dominion was rEHl8tablished in the north-eastern mountain re
gion, from Mount Demavend to the Hindu Kush; the Koushans, 
Turks, and Ephthalltee were held in check; and the tide of 
barbarism, which had threatened to submerge the empire on 
this side, was effectually resieted and rolled hack. 

With Rome Chosroes lIl3.intained for eleven years the most 
friendly and cordial relations. Wh:ltever humiliation he may 
have felt when he accepted. the terms on which alone Maurice 
was willing to render him aid, having once agreed to them, he 
stilled all regrets, made no attempt to evade his obligations," 
abstained from every endeavor to undo by intrigue what he 
had done, unwillingly indeed, but yet with his eyes open. 
Once only during the eleven years did a momentary cloud 
&rise bstween him and his bsnefactor. In the year A.D. 600 
some of the Saracenic tribes dependent on Rome made an in
cursion across the Euphrates into Pereian territory, ravaged it . 
far and wide, and returned with their booty into the desert." 
Chosroes was justly offended. Wld might fairly have consid
ered that a C<I8U8 belli had &risen; but he allowed himself to be 
pacified by the representations of Maurice's envoy, George, and 
consented not to break the peace on account of so small a mat
ter. George claimed the concession as a tribute to his own 
amiable qualities; but it is probable that the Persian monarch 
acted rather on the grounds of general policy than from any 
personal predilection. 

Two years latsr the virtuous but perhaps over-rigid Maurice 
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was deposed and murdered by the centurion, Ph0C88, who, on 
the strength of his popularity with the army, boldly usurped 
the throne. .. Chosroes heard with indignation of the execution 
of his ally and friend, of the iosuJte offered to his remains," 
and of the Assassination of his numerous BODS, II and of hil 
brother. n One SOD, he heard, had been sent 011 by Maurice to 
implore aid from the Persians;" he had been overteken and 
put to death by the emiseariee of the usurper;" but rumor, al· 
ways busy where royal personages are concerned, asserted 
that he lived, that he had escaped his pursuers, and had 
reached CtesiphoD. Chosroes was too much interested in the 
acceptance of the rumor to deny it; he gave out that Theodo
sius was at his court, and notified that it was his intention to 
assert his right to the succession." When, five months after 
bis coronation, Phocas sent an envoy to announce his occupa
tion of the throne, and selected the actual murderer of Maurice 
to fill the post, Chosroes determined on an open rupture. He 
seized Lilius, the envoy, threw him into prison," announced 
his intention of avenging his deceased benefactor, and openly 
declared war against Rome. 

The war burst out the next year (A.D. 003). On the Roman 
side there was disagreement, and even civil war; for Nat'IleII, 
who had held high command in the East ever since he restored 
Chosrves to the throne of his ancestors, on hearing of the 
death of Maurice, took up arms against Phocas, and. throwing 
himself into Fe_e, defied the forces of the usurper." Ger· 
manus, who commanded at Dares, was a general of lIIDIIIl 
capacity, and found himself quite unable to make head, either 
against Narses in Ed_e, or agaiDSt Chosroiis, who led his 
troops in person into Mesopotamia.. Defeated by ChosroCa in 
a battle near Dares, in which he received a mortal wound, 
Germanus withdrew to Constantia, where he died eleven day. 
afterwards." A certain Leootius, a eunuch, took his place, 
but was equally 1UI81JCCe99ful. ChosrOOs defeated him at 
AnamUs, and took a great portion of his army prisooerII;" 
whereupon he was recalled by Phocas, and a third leader, 
DomentzioJus, a nephew of the emperor, was appointed to 
the command. Against him the Persian monarch thooght i$ 
enough to employ generals.. The war now Jaoguisbed fur a 
short 1I)IBOe; bu$ in A.D. 805 Chosroes came up in pe1'8OD against 
Dares, the great Boman stronghold in $hese parIAI, and ..... 
sieged n fur the IIJl8Il9 of nine 1IIOIltbs," at the end of which 
time it; 1Ilrrel>dered." The)Qw w. a severe blo1f to the 
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Roman prestige, and was followed in the next year by a long 
series of calamities. Chosroes took Tur·abdin, Hesen.(Jephae, 
Mardin, Capher-tuta, and Amida." Two years afterwards, 
A.D. 607, he captured Hanan (Carrh","), Ras-el-ain (Resaina"), 
and Edessa, the capital of Osrho@ne, after which he preseed 
forward to the Euphratee, croseed with his army into Syria, 
and fell with fury on the Roman cities weet of the river. 
Mabog or HierapoIie, Kenneserin, and Berhcea (now Aleppo), 
were invested and taken" in the course of one or at moet two 
campaigns; while at the same time (A.D. 609) a second Per
sian army, under a general whose name is unknown, after op
erating in Armenia, and taking Satala and Theodosiopolis," in
vaded Cappadocia and threatened the great city of Cesarea 
MIIZSCa, which was the chief Roman etronghold in these parts. 
Bands of marauders wasted the open country, carrying terror 
through the fertile districts of Phyrgia and Galatia, which had 
known nothing of the horrors of war for centuries, and were 
rich with the oocumulated products of induetry. According 
to Theophanes, .. some of the ravages even penetrated as far as 
Chalcedon, on the opposite side of the etraite from Constanti
nople; but this is probably the anticipation of an event be
longing to a later time." No movements of importance are as
signed to A.D. 610; but in the May of the noxt year the Per
sians once more croesed the Euphrates, completely defeated 
and destroyed the Roman army which protected Syria, and 
sacked the two great cities of Apameia and Antioch. .. 

Meantime a change had occurred at Constantinople. The 
double revolt of Heraclius, prefect of Egypt, and Gregory, his 
lieutenant, had brought the reign of the brutal and incapable 
Phocas to an end, and placed npon the imperial throne a 
youth of promise, innocent of the blood of Maurice, and well 
inclined to avenge it." Chosrof's had to consider whether he 
should adhere to his original etatement, that he took up arms 
to punish the murderer of his friend and benefactor, and 
consequently desist from further hostilities now that Phocas 
was dead, or whether, throwing consistency to the winds, he 
should continue to prosecute the war, notwithstanding the 
change of rulers, and endeavor to push to the utmost the advan
tage which he had already obtained. He resolved on this latter 
alternative. It was wbile the young Heraclius was still inse
cure in his seat that he sent his armies into Syria, defeated 
the Roman troops, and took Antioch and Apameia. Follow
ing up blow with biow, he the next fear (A.D. 612) invaded 
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Cappadocia a second time and captured Cresarea Mazaca." 
Two years later ( .... D. 614) he sent his general 8hahr-Barz, 
into the region east of the Antilibanus, aDd took the aDclent 
and famous city of Damascus." From Damascus, in the en
suing year, Bhahr-Barz advanced against Pa1estine," and, 
summoning the Jews to his aid, proclaimed a Holy War 
against the Christian misbelievers, whom he threatened to en
slave or exterminate. Twenty-siI thousand of these fanatics 
flocked to his standard; and having occupied the Jordan 
region and Galileee, Bhahr-Barz in .... D. 615 invested Jeru
salem, aDd after a siege of eighteen days" forced his way into 
the town, and gave it over to plunder and rapine. The cruel 
hostility of the Jew8 had free vent. The churchee of He1ena, 
of Constantine, of the Holy Sepulchre, of the Resurrection, 
and many others, were burnt or ruined;" the greater pan of 
the city was destroyed; the sacred tressuriee were plundered; 
the relics scattered or carried 011; and a meMecre of the in
habitants, in which the Jews took the chief part. raged 
throughout the whole city for some days. M many as 
seventeen thousand or, according to another account, "inety 
thousand, were sIain." Thirty-five thousand were made 
prisoners. .. Among them was the aged Patriarch, 7AJcharius, 
who was carried captive into PCll'Sia, where he remained till 
his death." 

The Cross found by He1ena, aDd believed to be "the True 
Cross, " was at the same time transported to Ctesiphon, where 
it was preserved with care aDd duly venerated by the Chri&
tian wife of ChosrOOs ... 

A sti11 more important IIUCCeIII followed. In .... D. 618 Shahr
Harz proceeded from Palestine into Egypt, which had enjoyed 
a respite from foreign war since the time of Juline 0-, 
IIIUpl'ised Pelnsium, the key of the country, and, pressing for
ward acroBB the Delts, easily made himself master of the rich 
and proeperous .Alexandria." John the 1lerciful, who was 
the Patriarch, aDd Nicete8 the Patricisn, who .... the 
governor, had quitted the city before his arrival, and had lied 
to Cyprus." Bence scarcely any n!IIistauce .... as made. The 
fall of Alexandria was followed at once by the complete sub
mission of the rI!SI; of ~.. Bands of Penliane adTBDCed 
up the Nile valley to the very confines of Ethiopia, aDd 
established the authority of Chosroe. over the .... hole country 
-a country in which DO Persian had set fool; llinee it .... 
WIeIted by ALmmder of lfaoodon from Darius Cod_.omB 
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While this remarkable conquest was made in the south. 
west, in the north-west another Persian army under anoth~ 
general, Saina or Shahen, .. starting from Cappadocia, marched 
through Asia Minor to the shores of the Thra.cian Boephorus, 
and laid siege to the strong city of Chalcedon, which lay upon 
the strait, just opposite Constantinople. Chalcedon made a 
vigorous resistance; and Heraclius, anxious to save it, had an 
interview with Shahen, and at his suggestion sent three of his 
highest nobles as ambassadors to Chosroes, .. with a humble re
quest for peace. The overture was ineffectual. Chosroiis im· 
prisoned the ambassadors and entreated them cruelly;" 
threatened Shahen with death for not hringing Heraclius in 
chains to the foot of his throne;" and declared in reply that he 
would grant no terms of peace-the empire was his, and Her· 
aclius must descend from his throne." Soon afterwards (A.D. 
617) Chalcedon, which was besieged through the winter, fell;" 
and the PeJ.1!ia.ns established themselves in this important 
stronghold, within a mile of Constantinople." Three years 
afterwards, Ancyra (Angora), which had hitherto resisted the 
Persian arms, was taken;" and Rhodes, though inaccessible to 
an enemy who was without a naval force, submitted ... 

Thus the whole of the Roman possessions in Asia and Eastern 
Africa were lost in the space of fifteen years. .. The empire of 
Persia was extended from the Tigris and Euphrates to the 
Egean and the Nile, attaining once more almost the same 
dimensions that it had reached under the first and had kept 
until the third Darius. It is difficult to say how far their 
newly acquired provinces were really subdued, organized, and 
governed from Ctesiphon, how far they were merely overrun, 
plundered, and then left to themselves. On the one hand, 'we 
have indications of the existence of tern'ble disorders and of 
something approaching to anarchy in parts of the conquered 
territory during the time tbat it was held by the Persians; on 
the other, we seem to see an intention to retain, to govern, 
and even to beautify it. Eutychius relates" that, on the with· 
drawal of the Romans from Syria, the Jews resident in Tyro, 
who numbered four thousand, plotted with their co-religionists 
of Jerus!llero, Cyprus, Damascus, and Galilee, a general mas
sacre of the Tyrian Christians on a certain day. The plot was 
discovered; and the Jews of Tyre were arrested and im
prisoned by their fellow-eitizens, who put the city in a stat.. of 
d~f~nc<>; and when the foreign Jews, to the number of 26. WO, 
came at the appointed time, repulsed them from the walls, 
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and defeated them with great slaughter. This story IUggeN 
the idea of a complete and general disorganization. But on 
the other hand we hear of an augmentation of the revenue" 
under Chosroes 11., which seetIlB to imply the eetBbli8hment in 
the regions conquered of a settled government; and the palace 
at Maahita, di8covered by a recent traveller," Is a striking 
proof that no temporary occupation was contemplated, but 
that Chosroes regarded his conquests as permanent acquilli 
tione, and meant to hold them and even visit them occasionally, 

Heraclius was now well-nigh driven to despair. The 10ss of 
Egypt reduced Constantinople to want, .. and it. noiBy popu
lace clamored fur food. The Avars overran Thrace, and con
tinually approached nearer to the capitaL.. The gUtter of the 
Persian arms was to he seen at any moment, if he looked from 
his pa1ace windows across the Bospborus. No prospect of as
sistance or relief appeared from any quarter. The empire was 
.. reduced to tbe waIls of Constantinople, with the remnant of 
Greece, Italy, and Africa, and some maritime cities, from Tyrs 
to Trebizond, of tbe Asiatic Coast."" It is not IIIlrJ'lising that 
under the circumstances the despondent monarch determined 
on flight, and secretly made arrangement. for transporting 
himself and his treasures to the distant Carthage," where he 
might hope a.l; least to find himself in safety. Hill ships, 1aden 
with their precious freight, had put to sea, and he was about 
to follow them, when his intention became known or was lIIIII" 
pected; the people ..-; and the Patriarch, espousing their 
side, forced the reluctant prince to accompany him to the 
cbmch of Bt. Sophia, and there make oath that, come what 
might, he would not separate his fortunes from those of the 
imperial city. U 

Ba.ftIed in his design to escape from his di1IIcu1tiell by 1light, 
ileraclius took a desperate reaolution. He would leave C0n
stantinople to it. fate, irust it. safety to the protection atIorded 
by it. waIls and by the strait which separated it from Asia," 
embark with sucb troops as be cou1d coiled, and carry the 
WIll' into the enemy's country. Tbeoneadvantagewhicb he bad 
overhis adversary was bis po onion of an ample navy, and con- ' 
aoequeotcommand of the sea and power to strike his b10wB unex
lJ8dedIy in different quarters. On making known his inten
Don, it was not opposed, either by the peor.je or by the Patri
arch." He W88 allowed to coin the treasures of the vari~ 
cbarchES into money, .. to collect IItofts, enroll troops, and, on 
the Easter lIonday- of A..D.622, to eat forth on his npeditioa. 
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His fieet was steered southward, and, though forced to contend 
with ad verse gales," made a speedy and successful voyage 
through the Propontis, the Hellespont, the Egean, and the 
Cilician Strait, to the Gulf of Issue," in the angle between 
Asia Minor and Syria. The position was well chosen, as one 
where attack was clliIicult, where numbers would give little ad
v .. ntage, and where consequently .. small but resolute force 
might easily maintain itself against .. greatly superior enemy. 
At the same time it was .. post from which an advance migbt 
conveniently be made in several directions, and which menaced 
almost equa.lly Asia Minor, Syria, and Armenia. Moreover, the 
level tract between the mountains and the sea was broad 
enough for the manceu vres of such an army as Hers.clius com· 
manded, and a.Ilowed him to train his soldiers by exercises and 
Abam fights to .. fsmiliarity with the sights and sounds and 
movements of .. battle." He conjectured, rightly enough, that 
he would not long be left unmolested by the enemy. Sbahr
Barz, the conqueror of Jerusalem and Egypt, was very soon 
sent against him;" and, after various movements, which it is 
impoesible to follow, .. battle was fought between the two 
armies in tbe mountain country towards the Armenian fron
tier, in which the hero of .. hundred fights was defeated," and 
the Romans, for the first time since the death of Maurice, ob
tained .. victory. After this, on the approach of winter, 
Heraclius, accompanied prob .. bly by a portion of his army, r&
turned by sea to Constantinople ... 

The next year the attack was made in a di1ferent quarter. 
Having concluded a.Iliances with tbe Khan of the KbA.Ars and 
some other chiefs of inferior power," Heraclius in the month 
of March embarked with 5000 men," and proceeded from Con
stantinople by way of the Black Sea first to Trebizond," and 
then to Mingrelia or Lazica. .. There he obtained contingents 
from his allies, which, added to the forces collected from 
Trebizond and the other maritime towns, may perbaps bave 
raised his troops to the number of 120,000, at which we find 
them estimated." With this army, he crossed the Araxes," 
and invaded Armenia. Chosroes, on receiving the intslli· 
gence, proceeded into Azerbijan with 40,000 men, and occu
pied the strong city of C .. n .......... the site of which is probably 
marked by tbe ruins known as Takht·i-Suleiman." At the 
same time he ordered two other armies, which he had sent on 
in advance, one of them commanded by Sbahr-Barz, the other 
by SbaMn, to effect a junction and oppose themselves to the. 
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further progress of the emperor ... • The two generals were, 
however, tardy in their movements, JIll or at any rate were 
outetripped by the activity of Hemclius, who, pressing for· 
ward from Armenia into Azerbijan, directed his march upon 
Canz.llca, hoping to bring the Great King to a battle. His 
advance-guard of Saracens did actually surprise the picquet.tJ 
of Chosroes; '" but the king himself hastily evacuated the 
Median stronghold, and retreated BOUthwarde through Arde
Ian towlll'li\! the Zagroe mountains, thus avoiding the engege
ment which was desired by his antagonist. The army, 0 .. 
witnessing the flight of their monarch, broke up and dis
pereed.... HeracIiue pr",ed upon the flying host and slew all 
whom he caught, but did not suffer himself to be diverted 
from his main object, which was to overtllke Chosroi!s. His 
pursuit, however, was unsuccessful. Chosroi!s availed himsell 
of the rough and difficult country which lies between Azerbi
jan and the Mesopotamian lowland, and by moving from 
place to place contrive to bafIle his enemy.... Winter arrived, 
and Hemcliue had to determine whether he would continue 
his quest at the risk of having to pa8II the cold season in the 
enemy's country, far from all his 1'I!I!OUl'CeII, or relinquish it 
and retreat to a safe position. Finding his soldiers divided in 
their wishes, he trueted the decision to chance, and opening 
the Gospel at random sett1ed the doubt by applying the first 
passage that met his eye to its eolution. The psssage sug. 
gested retreat; and HemcIiue, retracing his steps, recrtlB!ed 
the Arases, and wintered in A Jbenia ... 

The return of Hemcliue was not unmolested. He had ex
cited the fanaticism of the Persians by destroying, wherever 
he went, the temples of the Magians, ... and extinguishing the 
sacred fire, which it was a part of their religion to keep con
tinually burning. He had also everywhere delivered the 
cities and villages to the flames, and carried off many thou· 
sands of the population. The exasperated enemy c0nse
quently hung upon his rear, impeded his march, and DO doubt 
caused him considerable lam, though, wben it came to fight,. 
ing, HemcIiue al .... ays gained the victory.... He reached 
Albania without suetaining any serious disaster, and even 
brought with him 50,000 captives; but motives of pity, or of 
self-interest, caused him soon afterwards to set thaoe prisonera 
free. - n would have been difficnlt to feed and bouee them 
through the long and severe winter, and di·.graceful to &en or 
maeeacre them. 
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In the year A.D. 624 Chosroos took the offensive, and, before 
Heraclius had quitted his winter quarters, sent a general, at 
the head of a force of picked troops, into Albania, u, with the 
view of detaining him in that remote province during the sea
son of military operations. But Sarablagas feared his adver
sary too much to be able very effectually to check his mov ... 
ments; he was content to guard the passes, and hold the high 
ground, without hazarding an engagement. Heraclius con
trived after a time to avoid him, and penetrated into Persia 
through a series of plains, probably those along the course and 
about the mouth of the Ara.xes. It was now his wish to push 
rapidly southward; but the auxiliaries on whom he greatly d ... 
pended'" were unwilling; and, while he doubted what course 
to take. three Persian armies, under commanders of note, ... 
closed in upon him, and threatened his small force with d ... 
struction. Heraclius feigned a disordered flight, and drew on 
him an attack from two out of the three chiefs, which he easily 
repelled. Then he fell upon the third, ShaMn, and completely 
defeated him. A way seemed to be thus opened for him into 
the heart of Persia, and he once more set off to seek Chosroes; 
but now his allies began to desert his standard, and return to 
their homes ;'" the defeated Persians mllied and impeded his 
march; he was obliged to content himself with a third victory, 
at a place which Theophanes calls Salban, ... where he surprised 
Shahr-Barz in the dead of the night, masaacred his troops. his 
wives, his officers, and the mass of the population, which fought 
from the fiat roofs of the houses, took the general's arms and 
equipage, and was within a little of capturing Sbabr-barz him
self. 'M The remnant of the Persian army tied in disorder, and 
was hunted down by Heraclius, who pursued the fugitives un
ceasingly till the cold season approached, and he had to retire 
into cantonments. The half-burnt Salhan afforded a welcome 
shelter to his troops during the snows and storms of an Arm ... 
Dian winter. lit 

Early in the ensuing spring the indefatigable emperor again 
set his troops in motion. and. passing the lofty range'" which 
separates the basin of Lake Van from the streams that tlow 
into the upper Tigris, struck that river, or rather its 1arge 
aftluent, the Bitlis Chai, >" in seven days from Salhan, crossed 
into Arzanene, and proceeding westward recovered Martyr
opolis and Amid&, no which had now been in the poasession of 
the Persians for twenty years.'M AtAmida he made a halt, and 
wrote to inform the Senate of Constantinople of his positioll 
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and his victories. intelligence which they must have received 
g1a.dly after having lost sight of him for above a twelvemonth. 
But he was not allowed to remain long undisturbed. Before 
the end of March Shahr-Barz had again taken the field in foree, 
had occupied the usua1 passage of the Euphratee, and threat
ened the line of retreat which Heraclius had looked upon u 
open to him. Unable to cross the Euphratee by the bridge, 
which Shahr-barz had broken, , .. the emperor descended the 
stream till be found a ford, wben he transported hie army to 
tbe other bank, and hastened by way of Samoeata and Genna
nic..,.. .. ' into Cilicia. Here he was once more in hie own terri
tory, with the sea cloee at hand, ready to bring him suppliea or 
alford him a eafe retreat, in a position witb whose advantagea 
he was familiar, , .. where broad plains gave an opportunity for 
skilful maneuvers, and deep rapid rivers rendered defence 
easy. Heraclius took np a position on the right bank of the 
Sarus (Syhun), in the immediate vicinity of the forti1led bridge 
by which alone the stream could be CN sed.'" Sbahr-Barz 
followed, and ranged hie troops along the left bank, placing 
tbe archers in the front line, while he made preparations to 
draw the enemy from the defence of the bridge into the plain 
on the other side. He was 80 far successful that the Roman 
occupation of the bridge was endangered; but Heraclius, by hie 
persona1 valor and by a1most superbuman exertions, , .. reatored 
the day; with his own hand he struck down aPersian of gigan
tic stature and fiung him from the bridge into the river; then 
pnshing on with a few companions, he charged the Persian host 
in the plain, receiving undaunted a shower of blows, while be 
dealt destruction on all sidea. ,.. The fight wu prolonged until 
the evening and even then was undecided; but Shahr-Barz had 
convinced himself that he could not reDI!1II'the combat with any 
proepa.'l of victory_ He therefore retreated during the night, 
and withdrew from Cilicia. ... Heraclius, finding himself free 
to march where he pleased, ere sed the T8Ill'U8, and proceeded 
to Sebaste (Sivas), upon the Halys, where be wintered in the 
heart of Cappadocia. about half-.... ay between UJetwo seas. AJ: 
cording to Theophanes. ~ the Persian monarch was 80 mucb 
enraged at this bold and adventurous march, and at tbe """" 
cess which had attended it, that, by way of revenging himeell 
on Heraclins, heeeimd the treaeureaof all the Christian cburchea 
in hie dominions, and compelled the orthodox believers .. em
brace tbe K estorian heresy. 

The twenty-fourth year of the war had DOW arrived, and it 
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was d.i1I!cult to say on which side lay the balance of advantage. 
If Chosroes still maintained his hold on Syria, Egypt, and Asia 
Minor as far as Cha1cedon, if his troops still flaunted their han
ners within sight of Constantinople, yet on the other hand he 
had seen his hereditary dominions deeply penetrated by the 
armies of his adversary; he had had his best generals defeated, 
his cities and palacee burnt, his favorite provinces wasted; 
Heraclius had proved bjmself a most formidable opponent; and 
unless some vital blow could be dealt him at home, there was 
no forecasting the damage that he might not inflict on Persia 
by a fresh invasion. Chosroes therefore made a desperate at
tempt to bring the war to a close by an effort, the succees of 
which would have cbanged the history of the world. Having 
enrolled as soldiers, besides Persians, a vast number of foreign
ers and slaves,'" and having concluded a close alliance with the 
Khan of the A vars, he formed two great armies, '" one of which 
was intended to watch Heraclius in Asia Minor, while the other 
co-opersted with the Avars and forced Constantinople to sur
render. The army destined to contend with the emperor was 
placed under the command of Shahen; that which was to bear 
a part in the siege of Constantinople was committed to Shahr
Barz. It is remarkable that Heraclius, though quite aware of 
his adversary's plans, instead of seeking to bafHe them, made 
such arrangements as facilitated the attempt to put them into 
execution. He divided his own troops into three bodies, one 
ouly of which he sent to aid in the defence of his capital.'" 
The second body he left with his brother Theodore, whom he 
regarded as a sufficient match for Shahen. With the third di
vision he proceeded eastward to the remote province of Lazica, '" 
and there engaged in operations which could but very slightly 
affect the general course of the war. The Kba"'U'S were once 
more called in as allies; and their Khan, Ziebe!, who coveted 
the plunder of Tillis, held an interview with the emperor in the 
sight of the Persians who guarded that town, adored his ma

. jesty, and received from his hands the diadem that adorned 
his own brow. ,.. Richly entertained, and presented with all 
the plate used in the banquet, with a royal robe, and a pair of 
pearl earrings, promised moreover the daughter of the em
peror(whose portrait he was shown) in marriage, the barbarian 
chief, dazzled and flattered, readily concluded an alliance, and 
associated his arms with those of the Romans.·.. A joint at
tack was made upon TifIis,'M and the town was reduced to ex
tremjties; when Sarablaga.', with a thouSand men, contrived 
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to throw himself into it, and the allies, disheartened thereby, 
raised the siege and retired. 

Meanwhile, in Asia Minor, Theodore engaged the army of 
ShabOln; and, a violent hailstorm raging at the time, which 
drove into the enemy's face, while the Romans were, CODlpa .... 
tively speaking, sheltered from ite force, he succeeded in de
feating his antagonist with great slaughter. Choroes was in· 
furiated; and the displeasure of his sovereign weighed 80 

heavily upon the mind of Shahen that he shortly afterwards 
sickened and died. The barbarous monarch gave orders that 
his corpse should be embalmed and sent to the court, in order 
that he might gratify his spleen by treating it with the grossest 
indignity.· .. 

At Constantinople the Persian cause was equally unsuccess
ful Sbahr· Barz, from Chalcedon, entered into negotiationl 
with the Khan of tha Avars, and found but little difficulty in 
persuading him to make an attempt upon tha imperial city. 
From their seato beyond the Danube a host of barbarians
A vars, Slaves, Gepidal, Bulgarians, ,.. and otbers-advanced 
through the passes of 1Iremus into the plains of Thraee, de
stroying and ravaging. The population fled before them and 
sought theprotectiouof thecitywalls, which had beencarefuJly 
strengthened in expectation of the attack, and were in good 
order.... The hordes forced the outer works; hut all their ef· 
forts, though made both by land and sea, were unavailing 
against the main defences; their attempt to sap the wall failed; 
their artillery was met and crushed by enpnes of greater 
power;'" afteetof Slavonianeanoes, which endeavored toforee 
au entrance by the Golden Hom, ,. was dEstroyed or driven 
ashore;'" the towers with which they sought to overtop tbe 
walls were burnt;'" and, after ten days of constantly repeated 
assaults, ... the barbarian lead£r became convinced that he had 
uuderteken an impossible enterprise, and, baving burnt his 
engines and his siege works,'" he retired. The result might 
have been different had the Persians, who were expt'rienced in 
the attack of walled pJaces, been able to co-operate with him; 
but the narrow channel which flowed between Chalcedon and 
the Golden Horn proved an in8ormountable barrier; the Per· 
sians had DO ships, and tbecanoes of the Slavonians were quite 
1!JI8ble to contend with the powerful galleys of the Byzantines, 
.. that the transport of a body of Persian troops from Asia to 
E\lrope by their aid proved impracticable.... Shabr·Barz had 
, mmoyance of witneeBing the efforts and defeat; of his a.UieII, 
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without having it in his power to take any active steps towaros 
BSSisting the one or hindering the other. 

The war now approached its termination; for the last hope 
of the Persians had failed; and Heraclius, with his mind set at 
rest as regarded his capital, was free to strike at any part of 
Persia that he pleased, and, having the prestige of victory and 
the assistance of the Kl'azars, was likely to carry all before 
him. It is not clear'" how he employed himself during the 
spring and summer of A.D. 627; but in the September of that 
year he started from Lazica'" with a large Roman army and & 

contingent of 40,000 Kbazar horse,''' resolved to surprise his 
adversary by a winter campaign, and hoping to take him at & 

disadvantage. Passing rapidly through Armenia and Azer
bijan without meeting an enemy that dared to dispute his 
advance, suffering no 1088 except from the guerilla warfare of 
80me bold spirits among the mountaineers of those regions, , .. 
he resolved, notwithstanding the defection of the Kbazars, , .. 
who declined to accompany him further 80uth than Azerbijan, 
that he would cross the Zagros mountains into Allsyria, and 
make a dash at the royal cities of the Mesopotamian region, 
thus retaIisting upon Chosroes for tbe Avar attack upon Con
stantinople of the preceding year, undertaken at his instiga.
tion. Chosroiis himself had for the last twenty·four years 
fixed his court at Dastagherd'" in the plain country, about 
seventy miles to the north of Ctesiphon. m It seemed to Her
aclius that this position might perhaps be reached, and an 
effective blow struck against the Persian power. He hastened, 
therefore, to CroBB the mountains; and the 9th of October saw 
him at Ci>nalthas, '" in the low country, not far from Arbela, 
where he refreshed his army by a week's rest. He might now 
easily have advanced along the great post-road which con
nected Arbela with Dastagherd and Ctesiphon; but he had 
probably by this time received information of the movements 
of the Persians, and was aware that by 80 doing he would 
place himself between two firee, and run the chance of being 
intercepted in his retreat. For Chosroiis, having collected & 

large force. had sent it, under llhazates, a new general. into 
Azerbijan;'" and this force, having reached C8D7.aca, found 
itself in the rear of Heraclius, between him and Lazica. 
Heraclius appears not to have tho~ht it safe to leave this 
enemy behind him, and therefore be idled away above a 
month in the Z"b region, waiting for llhazates to make his 
nl'l'earance. That general had strict orders from thq Grea~ 
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King to fight the Romans wherever be found them, whatevm 
might be the consequence ;'" and he therefore followed, 81 
quickly as he could, upon Herscliu.'. footsteps, and early ill 
December came up with him in the neighborhood of Nineveh. 
Both parties were anxious for an immediate engagement, 
Rhazates to carry out his master'. orders, Heraclius becauSE 
he had heard that his adversary would soon receive a rein· 
forcement. The hattie took place on the 12th of December,'~ 
in the open plain to the north of Nineveh.·.. It was contested 
from early dawn to the eleventh hour of the day, and W8ll 

finally decided, more by the accident that Rbazatee and the 
other Persian commanders were .lain, than by any defeat of 
the soldiers. Heraclius is said to have distinguished himself 
personally during the fight by many valiant exploits ;'" but he 
does not appoor to have exhibited any remarkable strategy on 
the occasion. The Persians lost their generals, their chariots, 
and as many as twenty-eight standards ;'M but they were not 
routed, nor driven from the field. They merely drew ofl to 
the distance of two bow.hots, 'M and there stood firm till after 
nightfall During the night they fell back further upon their 
fortified camp, collected their baggage, and retired to a strong 
position at the foot of the mountains. Here they were joined 
by the reinforcement which Chosroiis had sent to their aid;'" 
and thus strengthened they ventured to approach Heraclius 
once more, to hang on his rear, and impede his moveJDente. 
He, after his victory, had resumed his march southward, had 
occupied Nineveh, recnJ •• ed the Great Zab, advanced rspidly 
through AdiaMne to the LeeIler Zab, seized its bridges by a 
forced march of forty-eight (Roman) miles, and conveyed his 
army safely to ite left bank, where he pitched his camp at a 
place called Yeadem, g, and once more allowed his 80ldiers a 
brief ~ for the purpose of keeping Christmas. ChoIIrOOs 
had by this time heard of the defeat and death of Rbpz ........ 
and was in a state of extreme aIann. Hastily recaJling Shahr
Barz from Chalcedon,'" and ordering the troops lately com
manded by Rhazates to outstrip the Romans, if poanDIe, and 
interpose themselves between Heracliu8 and Dastagherd. ... he 
took up a strong position near that place with his own army 
and a number of elepbants, and upi ed an intention of 
there awaiting his antagonist. A broad and deep river, or 
ratber canal, known as the Baras-roth or Barazrud,'" ~ 
tected his front; while at some distance further in advance 
~as the Torna, probably another canal, - where he expected 
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that the army of Rhazates would make a stand. But that 
force, demoralized by its recent defeat, "fell back from the line 
of the TOmB, without even destroying the bridge over it ;'" 
and Chosroes, finding the foe advancing on him, 100 heart, 
and secretly Bed from Drustagherd to Ctesiphon, '" whence he . 
crossed the Tigris to Guedeseer or Seleucia, with hie treasure 
and the beet-loved of hie wivee and children. '"~ The army 
lately under Rhaza,tes raJlied upon the line of the Nahr-wan'" 
canal, three milee from Cteeiphon; and here it was 1a.rge1y 
reinforced, though with a mere worthless mob of slavee and 
domeetice. ... It made however a formidable show, sUpported 
by its elephants, which numbered two hundred; it had a deep 
and wide cutting in its front; and, thie time, it had taken care 
~ destroy all the bridgee by which the cutting might have 
been crossed. Heraclius, having plundered the rich palace of 
Dastagherd, .n together with several less splendid royal resi
dences, and having on the 10th of January encamped within 
twelve milee of the Nahr-wan,'" and learnt from the com
mander of the Armenian contingent, whom he sent forward 
to reconnoitre, that the canal was impassable, came to the 
conclusion thlit hie expedition had reached its extreme limit, 
and that prudence required him to commence hie retreat. 
The season had been, it would seem, exceptionally mild, ... and 
the PIlBl!8S of the mountains were still opAn; but it was to 
bs expected that in a few weeks they would bs closed by the 
snow, which always falls heavily during some portion of 
the winter. Heraclius, therefore, like Julian,'" having come 
within sight of Cteeiphon, shrank from the idea of beeieging it, 
and, content with the punishment that he had infticted on hie 
enemy by wasting and devastation, deeisted from hie expedi
tion, and retraced hie steps. In hie retreat he was more for
tunate than hie great predecessor. The defeat which he had 
infiicted on the main army of the Persians paralyzed 1!J1eir 
energies, and it would seem that hie return march was un
molested. He reached Siazurus (Shehrizur) early in Feb
ruary, n' Barzan (Berozeh) probably on the 1st of March,'" and 
on the 11th of March Canraca,'" where he remained during the 
rest of the winter. 

Chosroes had escaped a great danger, but he had incurred a 
terrible disgrace. He had Bed before hie adversary without 
venturing to give him battle. He had seen palace after palace 
deetroyed, and had 100 the magnificent residence where he had 
held hie court for the last four-and-twenty years. The Bomana 
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had recovered 300 standards, '" trophies gained in the numerot1ll 
. victories of his early years. They had shown themselves able 
to penetrate into the heart of his empire, and to retire without 
suffering any 1088. Still, had he possessed a moderate amount 
of prudence, Chosroes might even now have surmounted the 
peri1s of his position, and have terminated his reign in tran
quillity, if not· in glory. Heraclius was anxious for peace, '" 
and willing to grant it on reasonable conditions. He did DOt 
aim at conquests, and would have been contented at any time 
with the restoration of Egypt, Syria, and Asia Minor. The 
Persians generally were weary of the war, and would have 
hailed with joy almost any terms of accommodation. ,.. But 
Chosroes was obstinate; he did not know how to bear the 
frowns of fortune; the disasters of the late campaign, insteqd 
of bending his spirit,. had lrimply exasperated him, and 1ie 
vented upon his own subjects the ill-humor which the succ_ 
of his enemies had provoked. Lending a too ready ear to a 
whispered slander, he ordered the execution of Shahr-Barz, and 
thus mortally offended that general, to whom the despatch was 
communicated by the RmnaruI. '" He imprisoned the officers 
who had been defeated by, or had lied before Heraclius ... • Sev
eral other tyrannica.J acts are a1leged against him;'" and it is 
said OM that he was contemplating the eetting aside of his legiti
mate 8ucceaeOT, Sirof:s, in favor of a younger eon, Merdaeas, 
his offspring by his favorite wife, the Christian Shirin, NO when 
a rebeJ1ion broke out against his authority. Gurdanaspa, ... 
who was in command of the Persian troops at Ctesiphon, and 
twenty-two nobles of importance,'" including two 8OD8 of 
Shahr-Barz, ... embraced the cause of Siroes, and seizing ChOll
roes, who meditated llight, ... committed him to "the House of 
Darknees," a strong place where he kept his money.... Here 
he was confined fur four days, his jailers allowing him daily a 
morsel of bread and a sma1l quantity of water; ... hen he c0m

plained of hunger, they told him, by his son's orders, that he 
was welcOme to satisfy his appetite by feasting upon his treas
ures. The officers whom he had confined were allowed free 
8OOeII8 to his prison, where they insulted him and spat upon 
him. llerdasas, the son whom he preferred, and several of his 
other children, were brought into his 1'~ and put to death 
before his eyes. A.!t.er sufIeriog in this way for four d.~ys he 
was at last, on the fifth day from his arrest (February 28), put 
to death in ""me cruel fashion. perhaps, like St. Sebastian. by 
being trru::.:fixed with arrows. '" Thus perished misp'ably the 
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second Chosroes, after having reigned thirty-seven years'" 
(A.D: 591...j\28), a just but tardy Nemesis overtaking the parri-
cide. . 

The Oriental writers represent the second Chosroiis as a 
monarch whose character was orgin,ally admirable, but 
whose good disposition was gradU8Jly corrupted by the pos
session of sovereign power. "Parviz," says Mirkbond,","· 
"holds a distinguished rank among the kings of Persia 
through the majesty and firmness of his government, the wis
dom of his views, and his intrepidity in carrying them out, the 
size of his army, the amount of his treasure, the flourishing 
condition of the provinces during his reign, the security of the 
highways, the prompt and exact obedience which he enforced, 
and his unalterable adherence to the plans which he once 
formed." It is impossible that these praises can have been 
altogether undeserved; and we are bound to assign to this 
monarch, on the authority of the Orientals, a vigor of admin
istration, a strength of will, and a capacity for governing, not 
very commonly possessed by princes born in the purple. To 
these merite we may add a certain grandeur of soul, and power 
of appreciating the beautifn1 and the magnificent, which, 
though not uncommon in the East, did not characterize many 
of the Sassonjon sovereigns. The architectural remains of 
Chosroes, which will be noticed in a future chapter, the de
scriptions which have come down to us of his palaces at 
Dastagherd ... and Canzaca, '" the accounts which we have of 
his treasures, ItO his court, UIf his seraglio, I.. even his seals,I" 
transcend all that is known of any other monarch of his line. 
The employment of Byzantine sculptors and architects, which 
his works are thought to indicate, implies an apprsciation of 
artistic excellence very rare among Orientals. But againet 
these merits must be set a number of most serious moral de
fects, which may have been aggravated as time went on. but 
of which we see something more than the germ, even while he 
was still a youth. The murder of his father was perhaps a 
state necessity, and he may not have commanded it, or have 
been accessory to it before the fact ;'" but his ingratitude to
wards his uncles, whom he deliberately put to death, is wholly 
unpardonabl<9, and shows him to have been Cruel, selfish; and 
utterly without natural affection, even in the earlier portion of 
his reign. In war he exhibited neither courage nor conduct; 
all his main military successes were due to his generals; and 
in his later years he seems never voluntarily to have exposed 
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himself to danger. In suspecting his generals, and ill·using 
them while living, he only followed the traditions of I,is 
house ;'" but the insults offered to the dead body of Shahen. 
whose only fault was that he had suffered a defeat, were un· 
usual and outrageous. The accounts given of his seraglio im· 
ply either gross sensualism or extreme oetcntation; perhaps 
we may be justified in inclining to themore lenient view, if we 
take into consideration the faithful attachment which he ex· 
lulritsd towards Shirin.'" The cruelties which disgraced his 
later years are wholly without excuse: but in the act which 
deprived him of his throne, and brought him to a miserable 
end-his preference of Merdasas as his successor-he exhibitsd 
no worse fault than an amiable weakness, a partiality towards 
the son of a wile who J'OI!sessed, and seems to have del!erved,'" 
his affection. 

The coins of the second Chosroiie are nnmerous in the ex· 
treme, ... and present several peculiarities. The ordinary type 
has, on the obverse, the king's head in profile, covered by a 
tiara, of which the chief ornament is a crescent and star be
tween two outstretched wings. The head is sumnmded by a 
double pearl bordering, outside of which, in the margin, are 
three crescents and stars. The legend is KhU8rUi a/ZULl, with 
a monogram of doubtful meaning - The reverse shows the 
usual fire altar and supporters, in a rude form, enclosed by a 
triple pearl bordering. In the margin, outside the bordering, 
are four crescents and stars. The legend is merely the regnal 
year and a mint-mark. Thirty·four mint-marka , .. have been 
ascribed to ChoBroes n. [PI. XXIIT , Fig. 4.] 

A rarer and more curious type of coin, - belonging to this 
monarch, presents on the obverse the front face of the king, 
snrmountsd by a mural crown, having the star and crescent 
between outstretched wings at top. The legend is KhU8rUi 
malhJ.. 'I1IIll1«I. - a/ZULl. .. Chosroee. king of kings- increase 
(be his)." The reverse has a head like that of a .. oman, also 
fronting the spectator, and wearing a band enriched with pearls 
acroas the forehead, above which the hair gradually converges 
to a point. [PI. XXIV., Fig. L] A head very similar to this is 
found on Jndo..Sassanian coins. - Otherwise .... e migM have 
supposed that the uxorious monarch had wished to cinlulate 
among his subjects t.be portrait.of his beloved Shirin. 
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CHAPTER XXV • 

.tcceBBion of Sirois, or Kobad IL His Letter to HfflJ.Clius. 
PIlaC8 made with Rnme. Terms of the Peace. General 
Popularity of the new Reign. J>is~atisfactUm, of Shahr· 
Barz. Kobad, IYg the advice of the Per8ia:n. Lords, murder. 
his Brothers. His Sisters reproach him with their Death. 
He falls into low spirits and dies. Pestilence ... his Reign. 
BiB coins. AcceBBion of Arla:J:er:xes III. Revolt of Shahr
Barz. Reign of Shahr-Barz. His Murder. Reign of 
Purandocht. Rapid SuooessWn of Pretenders. Accession 
of I.digerd III. . 

"Kobadea, regno prmtectua. ,ustitJam pm 18 tutu., et iDjurlam qua oppreasa 
fuerat smo."!,,, "-Eutych1UB, ..ttmalu, vol, U. p ... 

SmOD, or Kobad the Seeond, as he is more properly termed, I 
was proclaimed king on the 25th of February,' A.D. 628, four 
days before the murder of his father. According to the Orien· 
tel writers,' he was very unwilling to put his father to death, 
and only gave a reluctant consent to his executioJ;l on the rep
resentetions of his nobles that it was a stete of necessity. His 
first care, after this urgent matter had been settled, was to 
make overtures of peace to Heraclius, who, having safely 
crossed the Zagros mounteine,' was wintering at Canzaca. 
The !otter which he addressed to the Roman Emperor on the 
occasion is partially extent; but the formal and official tone 
which it breathes renders it a somewhat disappointing docu
ment. KObad begins by addressing Heraclius as his brother, 
and giving him the epithet of .. moat clement, ... thus assuming 
his pacific disposition. He then declaree, that, having been 
elevated to the throne by the especia1 favor of God, he has re
solved to do his utmost to benefit and serve the entire human 
race. He has therefore commenced his reign by throwing open 
the prison doors, and restoring liberty to all who were detained 
in custody.' With the same object in view, he is desirous of 
living in peace and friendship with the Roman emperor and 
etete as well as with all other neighboring nations and kings. 
Assuming that his acceesion will be ploa.sing to the emperor, 
lie has sent Phmak, one of his privy councillors, to express the 
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love and friendship that he feels towards his brother, and learn 
the terms upon which peace will be granted him.' The reply 
of Heraclius is lost; but we are able to gather from a 8hot1 
summary which has been preserved,' as well as from the sub
sequent course of events, that it was complimentary and fa. 
vorable; that it expressed the willingneso of the emperor to 
bring the war to a close, and suggested terms of accommoda· 
tion that were moderate and equitable. The exact formulation 
of the treaty seems.to have been left to Eustathius, who, after 
Heraclius had entertained Phalak royally for nearly a week,' 
accompanied the ambassador on his return to the Persian 
court. 

The general principle upon which peace was concluded was 
evidently the status quo ante bellum. Persia was to surrendet 
Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor, Western Mesopotamia, 
and any other conquests that she might have mode from Rome, 
to recaJl her troops from them," and to give them hack into the 
po8888Bion of the Romans. She was also to surrender all the 
captives whom she had carried off from the conquered c0un

tries;" and, above all, she was to give hack to the Romans the 
precious relic which had been taken from Jerusalem," and 
which was believed on all hands to be the veritable crOllll 
whereon J 88U8 Christ suffered death. .As Rome had merely 
made inroads, but not conquests, she did not JlO88"'!II any terri
tory to surrender; but she doubtlef!ll set her Persian prisonerII 
free, and she made arrangements for the BBfe conduct and bon· 
orable treatment of the Persians, who evacuated Syria, ~ 
and Asia Minor, on their way to the frontier. .. The evacuation 
was at once commenced; and the wood of the crose, which had 
been carefully preserved by the Persian queen, Shirin, U was 
restored. In the next year, .. Heraclius mode a grand pilgrim
age to Jerusalem, and replaced the holy relic in the shrine from 
which it had been taken. 
It ie said that princes are always popuJar on their coronation 

day. Kobad was certainly DO exception to the general rule." 
Hie subjects rejoiced at the termination of a war which had 
always been a serious drain on the population, and ... hich lat
terly had brought ruin and desolation upon the hearths and 
homes of thousands The genera1 emptying of the prieons ... as 
lID ad that cannot be caI1ed statesmanlilre; but it had a spe
cious appearance of liberality, and ... as probably viewed with 
mar by the mass of the people. A still more popuJar measure 
must have been the complete remiesion of ~ with whicJl 
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Kobad inaugurated his reign "-a remission which, according 
to one authority, was to have continued for three years, had 
the generous prince lived so long. In addition to these some
what questionable proceedings, Kobad adopted also a more 
legitimate mode of eecuring the regard of his subjects by a 
careful administration of justice," and a mild treatment of 
those who had been the victims of his father's severities. He 
restored to their former rank the persons whom Chosroes had 
degraded or imprisoned, imd compensated them for their in
juries by a liberal donation of money." 

Thus far all seemed to promise well for the new reign, which, 
though it had commenced under unfavorable auspices, bid fair 
to be tranquil and prosperous. In one quarter only was there 
any indication of coming troubles." Shahr-Barz, the great 
general, whose life Chosroes had attempted shortly before his 
own death, U appears to have been dissatisfied with the terms 
on which Kobad had concluded peace with Rome; and there 
is even reason to believe that he contrived to impede and delay 
the full execution of the treaty." He held under Kobad the 
government of the western provinces." and was at the head 
of an army which numbered sixty thousand men." Kobad 
treated him with marked favor; but still he occupied a posi
tion almost beyond that of a subject, and one which could not 
fail to render him an object of fear and suspicion. For the 
present, however, though he may have nurtured ambiti~us 
thoughts, he made no movement, but bided his time, remain
ing quietly in his province, and cultivating friendly relations 
with the Roman emperor." 

Kobad had not been seated on the throne many months when 
he consented to a deed by which his character for justice and 
clemency was seriously compromised, if not wholly lost. This 
was the general massacre of all the other sons of Chosroes II., 
his own brothers or half-brothers-a numerous body, amount
ing to forty according to the highest estimate, and to fifteen 
according to the lowest." We are not told of any circum
stsnces of peril to justify the deed, or even account for 1t. 
There Dave been Oriental dynasties, where such a wholesale 
murder upon the acceesion of a sovereign has been a portion of· 
the established system of government, and others where the 
milder but little less revolting expedient has obtained of blind
ing all the brothers of the reigning prince; but neither prac
tice was in v~e among the Sassanians; and we look vainly 
for the reason which caused an act of the kind to be resorte4 
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to at this conjuncture. lfirkhond" l!I1ys that Firuz, the chief 
minister of Kohad, advised the deed; but even he assigns no 
motive for the D1aBPa cre, unleBP a motive is implied in the 
statement that the brothers of Kobad were .. all of them dis
tinguished by their ta1ents and their merit." Politically speak
ing, the measure might have been harm1esa, had Kobad en
joyed a long reign, and left behind him a number of 8OIIlI. 

But as it was, the rash act, by a1most extinguishing t1u> raoo 
of Sassan, produced troubles which greatly helped to bring the 
ampire into a condition of hopeleBP exhaustion and weakneBP. 

While thus destroying all his brothers, Kobad allowed his 
eiste1'8 to live. Of theee there were two. sti11 unmanied, who 
reeided in the peIace, and had free acceee to the monarch. 
Their namee were Purandocht and Azemridocht, Purandocht 
being the elder. Bitterly grieved at the 1088 of their kindred, 
theee two princeesee rushed into the royal preeence, and re
proached the king with warde that cut him to the soul. .. Thy 
ambition of rnling," they said," .. has induced thee to kill thy 
father and thy brothers. Thou hast accomplisbed thy purpose 
within the space of three or four months. Thou hast hoped 
thereby to p.eeerve thy power forever. Even, however, if 
thou shonldet live long, thou must die at last. )[ay God de
prive thee of the enjoyment of this royalty I " His sisters' 
warde sank deep into the king's mind. He acknowledged 
their justice, burst into tears, and Bung his crown on the 
ground. .. After this he fell into a proW=d melancholy, 
ceased to care for the exercise of power, and in a short time 
died. His death is ascnl>ed by the Orientals to his mental 
sufferings; but the statement of a Christian bishop throws 
some doubt on this roInaDtic story. Eutychius, Patriarch of 
Alexandria. tens us that, before Kobad had reigned many 
months, the plaguebroke out in hiscountry. Vast numbers of 
his subjecte died of it; and among the victime was the king 
himself," who perisbed after a J"eign which is variously esti
mated at six, eeven, eight, and eighteen months." 

There seems to be no doubt that a terrible pestilence did 
afIIict· Pel'8ia at tbis period. The Arabian writel'8 are here in 
agreement with Eutychius of Alexandria, .. and declare that the 
malady was of the most aggravated chaJoacter, carrying off 
one half, or at any rate one third, of the inhabitants of the 
provinces which were atIected, and diminishing the popn1ation 
of Perma by eeveral hundreda of tbonsands" 8coul'gl!8of this 
Idnd are of no rare occw'ence in the~; and the return of. 
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mixed. multitude to Persia, under cireumsta.nces involving 
privatioD, from the cities of Asia Minor. Syria, and PaleStine, 
was well calculated. to engender such a calamity. 

The reign of Kobad n appears from his coins to have lasted. 
above a year." He ascended. the throne in February, A.D. 628; 
he probably died. about July." A.D. 629. The coine which are 
attrihuted. to him reeemble in their principal featuree those of 
Chosroes II. and Artaxerxes ill., but are without wings, and 
have the legend Kavat-Firuz. The bordering of pearls is 
single on both obverse and reveree, but the king wears a double 
pearl necklace. 'The eye is large, and the hair more carefully 
marked. than bad been usual since the time of Sapor II. [PL 
XXIV., Figs. :I and Sl. 

At the death of Kobad the crown fell to his son, Artaxerxes 
m., a child of seven," or (according to others) of one year 
only. The nobles who proclaimed. him took care to place him 
under the direction of a governor or regent, and appointed. to 
the office a certain Mihr-Hasis. who had been the chief pur
veyor of Kobad." Mibr-Hasis is ss.id to have ruled. with jus
tice and diecretion; but he was not able to prevent the occur
rence of those troubles and disorders which in the East almost 
invariably accompany the sovereignty of a minor, and render 
the task of a regent a hard one. Sh&hr-Ba.rz, who had sca.rcely 
condescended to comport himeelf as a subject under Kobad, 
saw in the accession of a boy, and in the near extinction of the 
race of Sassan, an opportunity of gratifying his ambition, and 
at the same time of avenging the wrong which had been done 
him by Chosroes. Before committing himeelf, however, to 
the perils of rebellion, he negotiated. with Heraclius, and S&o 

cured. his alliance and support by the promise of certain ad· 
vantages. The friends met at HeracIea" on the Propontis. 
Shahr-Barz undertook to complete the evacuation of Egypt, 
Syria, and Asia Minor, which he had delayed. hitherto, and 
promised, if he were succeesful in his enterprise, to pay Hera.
clius a large sum of money as compensation for the injuries 
inflicted on Rome during the recent war." Heraclius con· 
ferred on Nicetas. the son of Shahr-Barz, the title of .. Patri· 
can," coneented. to a marriage between Shahr-Barz's daughter, 
Nik6, and his own son, Theodosius, and accepted Gregoria, the 
daughter of Nicetas, and grand-daughter of Sh&hr-Barz, as a 
wife for Constantine, the heir to the empire." He also. it is 
probable, supplied. Shahr-Ba.rz with a body of troops," to assist 
him in his stl'ugile with Artaxerxes and Mihr-Hasis. 
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Of the details of Sbarhr·Barz'. expedition we know nothing. 
He is said to have marched on Ctesiphoo with an army of 
.ixty thousand men;" to have taken the city. put to death 
Artaxenes, Mihr-Hasis, and a number of the nobles," and 
then seized the throne. We are not told what resistance was 
made by the monarch in posse8Bion, or how it was overcome, 
or even whether there was a bottle. It would seem certain, 
however, that the contest was brief. The young king Was of 
course powerless; Mihr-Hasis, though well-meaning, must 
have been weak; Sbabr-Barz had all the rude strength of the 
animal whose name he bore," and had no scruples about using 
his strength to the utmost. The murder of a child of two, or 
at the most of eight. who could have done no ill, aod waslegiti
matelyin posse8Bion of the throne, must be pronouoced a brutal 
act, and one which sadly tarnishes the fair fame, previously 
unsullied, of one of Persia'. greatest geoeraIs. 

It was easy to obtain the crown, under the circometancee of 
the time; hut it was not 80 easy to keep what had been wrong
fully gainecL Sbahr-Barz enjoyed the royal authority I_ 
than two months... During this period he completed the 
evacuation of the Boman provinces occupied by Chosroi!a n., 
restored perhaps some portions of the true CJ'Ofl8 which had 
been kept back by Kobsd," and sent an expeditionary force 
against the Kbazars who had invaded Armenia, which was 
completely destroyed by the fierce barbarianA. .. He is said by 
the Annenians" to have married Purandocht, the eldest 
daughter of Ch<Jlll'OOs, for the purpoee of strengthening his hold 
on the crown; hut this attempt to conciliate his subjects, if it 
was really made, proved 1lIl8UCCe88fuI. Ere he had been king 
fur two months, his troops mutinied, drew their swords upon 
him, and killed him in the open court before the palace •• 
Having 80 done, they tied a cord to his feet and dragg" hill 
corpse through the streete of Ctesiphon, making proclamation 
everywhere as follows: "Whoever, not being of the bJood
royal, seats himself upon the Persian throne, sbaIl abars the 
fate of Sbahr-Barz." They then elevated to the royal dignitT 
the princess Purandocbt, .. the firsI; female who had ever _ 
in the seat of Cyrus. 

The rule of a woman was ill caIcuJated to restrain the turbu
lent Persian nohles. Two instancee had now proved that a 
mere n lhle might ascend the throne of the 800 of Babek; and 
a fatal fascination was exercised on the grandees of the king
dom by the eumpl'.'!l of Bahram.chobin" and Sbahr-Barz. 
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Pretenders sprang up in all quarters, generally asserting some 
connection, nearer or more remote, with the royal house, but 
relying on the arms of their partisans, and still more on the 
weakness of the government. It is uncertain whether Puran
docht died a natural death;" her sister, Azermidocht, who 
reigned soon after her, was certainly murdered. .. The crown 
passed rapidly from one noble to another, and in the c01J!S8 of 
the four or five years which immediately succeeded the death 
of Chosroiis IT. it was worn by nine or ten different persons. 
Of these the greater number reigned but a few days or a few 
months; no actions are ascribed to them; and it seems unnec
essary to weary the reader with their obscure names, or with 
the still more obscure question concerning the order of their 
succession. .. It may be suspected thst in some cases two or 
more were contemporary, exercising royal functions in differ
ent portions of the empire at the srune time. Of none does the 
history or the fate possess any interest; and the modern his
torical student may well be content with the general knowl
edge that for four years and a half after the death of ChosroiiB 
n. the government was in the highest degree unsettled; an
archy everywhere prevailed; the distracted kingdom was torn 
in pieces by the struggles of pretenders; and •• every province, 
and almost each city of Persia, was the scene of independ
ence, of discord, and of bloodahed." .. 

At length, in June, ...... D. 632, an end was put to the internal 
commotions by the election of a young prince, believed to 
be of the true blood of Sassan, in whose rule the whole 
nation acquiesced without much difficulty." Yezdigerd (or 
Isdigerd) the Third was the son of Shahriar" and the grandson 
of Ch08roiis IT." He had been early banished from the Court, .. 
and had been brought up in obscurity, his royal birth being 
perhaps concealed, since if known it might have caused his 
destruction. .. The place of his residence was Istakr," the 
ancient capital of Persia, but at this time a city of no great 
imporlance. Here he had lived unnoticed to the age of fifteen, .. 
when his royal rank having somehow been discovered, and no 
other ecion of the stock of Chosroiis being known to exist, he 
was drawn forth from his retirement and invested with the 
sovereignty. 

But the appointment of a sovereign in whose rule all could 
acquiesce came too late. While Bome and Persia, engaged in 
deadly struggle, had no thought for anything but how most to 
injure each other, a. power ~ to grow up in an a.djaceIl' 
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country, which had for long ages been despised and tbougbt 
incapable of doing any harm to its neigbbors. Mohammed, 
half impost.or, half entblllliast, enunciated a doctrine, and by 
degrees worked out a religion, wbicb ~ed capable of unit
ing in one the scattered tn'bes of the Arabian desert, while at 
the same time it inspired them with a con1Idence, a contempt 
for death, and a fanatic valor, that rendered them irresistible 
by the surrounding natione. Mohammed's career as propbet 
began while Here.clius and Choeroes II. were flying at each 
other's throats;" by the year of the death of Choeroes (A.D. 
628) he had e.cqnired a strength greater than that of any other 
Arab chief;" two years later he challenged Rome to the com· 
bat by sending a hostile expedition into Syria;" and before his 
death (A.D. 632) he was able to take the field at the heed of 
30,000 men." During the time of internal trouble in Persia 
he procured the submission of the Persian governor of tbe 
Yemen;- as wen as that of AI Mondar,- or Alamundarus. 
King of Bahrein, on the .... est coast of the Persian Gulf." 
Isdigerd, upon his accession, found himaeJf menaced by a 
power which had alresdy stretched out one arm towards the 
lower Euphrates, while with the other it was seeking to grasp 
Syria and Palestine. The danger was imminent; the mean.s 
of meeting it insu1Ilcient, for Persia was exhausted by foreign 
war and internal contention; the monarch himlleJf was but ill 
able to cope with the Arab chiefs, being youtbful and inexpe
rienced: we shall find, however, that he made a strenuoua re
sistance. Though continnally defeated, he prolonged the 11gb' 
for nearly a ecore of years, and only succumbed tInally when, 
to the hostility of open toea, was added the treachery of pre
teIlded friends and aIlies." 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

Death 01 Mohammed and Collapse 01 Mohammedanism. Re
covery under .A.bu,.bekr. Conquest of tM Ki'TI(Jdom of Hira. 
Conquest of DbalLa. Invasion of Mesopotamia. Battle of 
tM Bridge-tM Arabs Buffer a ReverBe. Battle of El B(JUJ
eib-Mihran defeated by EI Mothanna. Fresh Ejfurl; made 
by Persia-Battle 01 Cadesia-Defeat of tM Persia .... 
Pause in tM War. March 01 Sa'ad 0'11 Ctesiphon. Flight 
of Iadigerd. Capture of Ctesiphon. Battle 01 Jalula. 
Conquest of SUBiana and invasion of Persia Proper. Re
call of Sa'ad. IBdigerd assembles an Army at NehaweruJ.. 
Battle of NehaweruJ.. Flight of Isdigerd. Conquest of tM 
vurzous Persian Provinces. ZBdigerd murdered. Char
acter 01 Iadigerd. Coi ... 01 Isdigerd. 

"Yazdejlrd., Peru.rum rex •.. Bostamum mIsIt oppugn&tum Saadum . .• neque 
unquam bel10rum et diallentionUDl ezpert fuit, dODee occtderetur. Begnavit au
tem. aDIlOB vlgintl.. "-Eutychlua. 4ma.alu. YoL n. pp. 296-6. 

Tm: power which Mohammed had 80 rapidly built up feU to 
pie<'eS at his decease. Iedigerd can scarcely have been well 
settled upon this throne when the welcome tidings must have 
reached him that the Prophet was dead, that the Arahs gen
erally were in revolt, that AI Mondar had renounced Islamism, 
and resumed a position of independence.' For the time Mo
hammedanj_ was struck down. It remained to be seen 
wh~ther the movement had derived its etrength solely from 
the gsnius of the Prophet, or whether minds of inferior calibre 
would suffice to renew and sustain the impulse which had pro
ceeded from him, and which under him had proved of such 
wonderful force and efficacy. 

The companions of Mohammed lost no time in appOInting 
his successor. Their choice fell upon Abu-bekr, his friend and 
father-in-law, who was a person of an energetic cha.r&cter, 
brave, chaste, and temperate. Abu-bekr proved himself quite 
equal to the difficulties of the situation. Being unfit for war 
himself, 88 he was above sixty years of age,' he employed able 
gsnerals, and within a few months of his accession struck such 
" series of blows that rebellion collapsed everywhere,' and in 
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a short time the whole Arab nation, except the tribe of Gasaan, 
acknowledged themselves his subjects. Among the rival8 
against whom he measured himself, the most important 10'88 
Moseilama. Mosei1ama, who atlected the prophetic character,' 
had a numerous following, and was able to fight a pitched 
battle with the forces of Abu-bekr, which numbered 40,000 
men.' At the first encounter he even succeeded in repulsing 
this considerable army, which loet 1200 warriors; but in a 
second engagement the Mohammedans were victorious

. Moseilama was slain-and Kaled, "the Sword of Ood," carried 
back to Medina the news of his own triumph, and the .poi1s of 
the defeated enemy. Soon after the fall of Moeei1ama, the 
tribes still in rebellion submitted themselves, and the first ~f 
the Caliphe found himself at liberty to enter upon schemes at 
foreign conquest. 

Distracted between the temptations offered to his arms by 
the East and by the West, Abu-bekr in his first year (~.D. 633) 
sent expeditions in both directions, against Syria, and againd 
Hira, where Iyas, the Persian feudatory, who had succeeded 
NomaD, son of AI Mondar,' held his court, on the western 
branch of the Euphrates. For this latter expedition the 
commander selected was the irresistible Kaled, who marched a 
body of 2000 men' acroes the desert to the branch stream,' 
which he reached in about latitude SO'. .Assisted by AI 
Mothruma, chief of the ~ Sheiban, who had been a aubjecl; 
of Iyas, but had revolted and placed himself under the protro
tion of Abu-bekr,' Kaled rapidly reduced the kingdom of Hirs, 
took 81lCCa!8ively Banikiya, Barasuma, and El Lis, .. descended 
the river to the capital, .. and there fought an important battle 
with the combined Persian and Arab forces, the first trial of 
arms between the followers of Mohammed and those of 
Zoroaster. The Persian force consisted entirely of horse, and 
was commanded by a general whom the Arab writers call 
ABadsubeh. .. Their number is not mentioned, but "'88 
probably sman. Charged furiously by AI Motbanna, they 
immediately broke and fled; Hira ... as left with no other pr0-
tection than its .... aIle; and Iyas, yielding to necessity, made 
his submission to the conqueror, and consented to pay a tribute 
of 290,000 dirhems. .. 

The splendid SDCCe88 of his pioneer induced Abu-bekr to aop
port the war in this quarter with vigor. Reinforcements 
joa.ed Kaled from every side, aDd in a short time he found 
himself '"' the head of an arm., of 18,000 meD." With tIUt 
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force he proceeded south wards, bent on reducing the entire 
tract between the deeert and the Eastern or real Euphrates. 
The most important city of the southern region was at the time 
Obolla, which was situated on a canal or backwater derived 
from tbe Euphratee, not far from the modern Busrah. " It was 
the great emporium for the Indian trade, and was known as 
the li7M8 Indorum," or "frontier city towards India." The 
Persian governor was a certain Hormuz or Hormisdas, who held 
the post with a body of 20,000 men." Kaled fought his second 
great battle with this antagonist, and was once more com
pletely victorious, killiug Hormuz, according to the Arabia.u 
accounts, with his own handa." Obolla surrendered; a vast· 
booty was taken; and, after liberally rewarding his soldiers, 
Kaled sent the fifth part of the spoils, together with a csptured 
elephant, to Abu-bekr at Medina. . The strange animal aston
ished the simple natives, who asked one another wonderingly, .. 
"Is this indeed one of God's works, or did human art make 
it!" 

The victories of Kaled over AsadSubeh and Hormuz were 
followed by a number of other successes," the entire result be. 
ing that the whole of the fertile region on the right bank of the 
Euphratee, from Hit to the Persian Gulf, was for the time re. 
duced, made a portion of Abu-bekr's dominions, and parcelled 
out among Mohammedan governors." Persia was deprived of 
the protection which a dependent Arab kingdom to the west of 
the river had hitherto afforded her, and was brought into di
rect contact with the great Mohammedan monarchy along al
most the whole of her western frontier. Henceforth ahe was 
open to attack on this side for a distance of above four hundred 
miles; with no better barrier than a couple of rivers interposed 
between her enemy and her cspital. 

Boon after his conquest of the kingdom of !lira, Kaled was 
recalled from the Euphratee to the Syrian war," and was em
ployed in the siege of Da\Jl8SCUs," while Persia enjoyed a 
breathing-space. Advantage was taken of this interval to stir 
up diso.ffection in the newly·conquered province. Rustam, ap
pointed to the command against the Arabs by Isdigerd," sent 
emissaries to> the various towns of the SawM," urging them to 
rise in revolt and promising to support such a movement with . 
a Persian army." The situation was critical; and if the Mo
hammedans had been lees tenacious, or the Persians more 
skilfully handled, the whole of the SawM might have been re
covered. But Rustam allowed his troops to be defeated in de. 
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tail. AI Mothanna and Abu Obediah, in three separate engnge
ments, at NamArlk, Sakatiya, and Barwnna," overcame the 
Persian leadel'!!, Jaban, Narses, and JalenUB, and drove their 
shattered armiee back on the Tigris. The Mohammedan au
thority wae completely re-eetablisbed in the tract between the 
d-.rt and the Eupbratee; it wae even extended 8CI'OI!B the Eu
pbratee into the tract watered by ~he Shat-el-Hie; and it IlOOII 

became a queetion whether P9l'I!ia would be ahle to hold th. 
Meeopotamian region, or whether the irrepree&ible Arabe wou1lJ. 
not very shortly wrest it from her grasp. But at this point in 
the hietory the A.ra be experienced a eevere rev_. On learn

. ing the defeat of his lieutenants, Rustam sent an army to 
watch the enemy, under the command of Bahman-Dsul
hadjib," or "BahmaD the beetle-browed," which encamped 
upon the Weetem Eupbratee at Koeeen-natek, not far from the 
site of Kufa. At the same time, to raise the courage of tbe 
soldiers, he entrueted to thie leader the sacred standard of 
Persia, the famous duru!tJh.kawani, or leathern apron of the 
blacksmith Kawah, - which was ricbly adorned with silk and 
gems, and is said to have measured eighteen feet long hy 
twelve feet broad." Bahman had with him, according to the 
Persian tradition, 30,000 men and thirty elephants;" the Arabe 
under Abu Obadiah numbered no more than 9000, or at the 
most 10,000." Bahman is reported" to have given his adver
eary the alternative of passing the Euphratee or allowing the 
Persians to croes it. Abu Obediah preferred the bolder couree, 
and, in spite of the dissuasions of his chief officers, threw a 
bridge of boats acroes the stream, and 80 conveyed his troope 
to the left bank. Here he found the Persian horse-archere 
covered with their acale armor, .. and drawn up in a eoIid line 
behind their elephants. GaIled eeverely by the ~ve 
ftigbts of arrows, the Arab cavalry sought to come to c~ 
quarters: but their hOl'8E8, terrified by the unwonted sigM of 
the huge animals, and further aIanned by the tinkling of the 
bells hung round their necka," refused to advance.. n was 
found "Ell ry to dismount, and aesail the Persian line on 
foot. A considerable impree&ion had been made, and ii ...... 
th~t that the P9l'I!ians ... ould take to ftigbt," when Abu 

. Obediah, in attackin~ the most conspicuous of the elephants, 
was seized by the infuriated aoima1 and trampled under his 
feet." Inspirited by this IlUCCI!I!B, the Persiane rushed upon 
their enemies, .. ho, disheartened by the Jnaa of their comman
der. began a relaogmde movement, faI1ing back upon their 
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newly-made bridge. This, however, was found to have heen 
broken, either by the enemy," or by a rash Arab who thought, 
by making retreat impossible, to give his own side the courage 
of despair_ Before the damage done could be repaired, the re
treating hoet suffered severely. The Persians preesed closely 
upon them, elew many, and drove others into the stream, 
where they were drowned. Out of the 9000 or W,OOO who 
originally passed the river, only 5000 returned, and of these 
2000 at once dispersed to their homes. .. Besides Abu Obediah, 
the veteran Sa.Jit was sJain;" and AI Motha.nna, who eucceeded 
to the command on Abu Obadiah's death. was severely 
wounded." The Jaat remnant of the' defeated army might 
ea.aliy have heen destroyed, had not a dissension arisen among 
the Persians, which induced Bahman to return to Ctesiphon. 

The Arabs, upon this repulse, retired to El Lis;" and AI 
Mothanna sent to Omar for reinforcements, which speedily 
arrived under the command of Jarlr, son of Abdallah." AI 
Motha.nna was preparing to reeume the offensive when the 
Pel'Bians anticipated him. A body of picked troops, led by 
Mihra.n, .. a general of reputation, crossed the Euphrates, and 
made a dash at Him. Hastily collecting his men, who were 
widely dispersed, AI Mothauna gave the assailants battle on 
the canaJ El Boweib, in the near vicinity of the threatened 
town, and though the Persians fought with desperation from 
noon to eunset, eucceeded in defeating them and in killing 
their commander. .. The beaten army recrossed the Euphra,. 
tes, and returned to Ctesiphon without suffering further 
losses, eince the Arabs were content to have baffled their 
attack, and did not pursue them many miles from the field of 
battle." All Mesopotamia, however, was by this defeat laid 
open to the invaders, whose ravages BOOn extended to the 
Tigris and the near vicinity of the capitsJ. .. 

The year A.D. 636 now arrived, and the Persians resolved 
. upon an extraordinary effort. An army of 120,000 men was 
enrolled," and Rustam, reckoned the best general of the day. 
was placed at its head." The Euphrates was once more 
croesed, the SawM entered, its inhabitants invited to revolt," 
and the Arab force, which had besn concentrated at Cadesia 
(Kadisiyeh), where it rested upon a fortified town, was sought 
out and challenged to the combat. The Caliph Omar had by 
great efforts contrived to raise his troops in the SawM to the 
number of SO, 000, "and had entrusted the command of them 
to Sa'ad, the BOn of Wakas, eince AI Mothanna had died of his 
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wound." Sa'ad stood wholly on the defensive. HiB camp 
was pitched outside the walls of Cadesia, in a position pro
tected on either side by a canal," or branch stream, derived 
from the Euphrates, and flowing to the BOuth~ out of the 
Sea of Nedjef. He himself, prevented by boi1s from sitting on 
his horse, looked down on hiB troope, and sent them directions 
from the Cadesian citadel. N RUBtam, in order to corne to 
blows, was obliged to ftll up the more eastern of the branch 
streams (E1 Atik), with reeds and earth," and in this way to 
croes the channel The Arabs made no attempt to hinder the 
operation; and the Persian general, having brought his vast 
army directly opposite to the enemy, proceeded to array hiB 
troops as he thought most expedient. Dividing hiB army into 
a centre and two wings, he took himself the position of honor 
in the mid line" with nineteen elephante and three fifths of 
his forces," while he gave the command of the right wing to 
Jalenus, and of the left to BendsuwAn;" each of whom we 
may suppose to have had 24.000 troops and seven elephants. 
The Arabs, on their side, made no euch division. Kaled, eon 
of Orfuta, was the BOle 1eader in the fight, though Sa'ad from 
his watch-tower observed the haUie and gave his orden. The 
engagement began at mid-day and continued till sunset. At 
the signal of .AJ1aA akbar, "God iB great," shouted by Sa 'ad 
from his tower, the Arabs rushed to the attack. Their cavalry 
charged; but the Persians advanced against them tbeir line 
of elephants, repeating with excellent effect the tactics of the 
famous "Batt1e of the Bridge."" The Arab horse fled; the 
foot a10ne l'l"DainecJ firm; victory seemed inclining to the 
PersiaDs, who were especially IIUCCe8i!fu1 on either wing;" 
Toleicha, with his "lions"" failed to re-establish the balance; 
and all would have been 1ost, had not AMem, at the command 
of Sa'ad, sent a body of archers and other footmen to cl.
with the elephants, gall them with missiles, cut their girths, 
and BO precipitate their riders to the ground. Relieved from 
this danger, the Arab horse 8U~ed in repulsing the Per
sians, who as evening approached retired in good order to 
their camp. The chief I.- on this, the "day of COII£W!Bion,'''' 
...... su1fered by the Arabs, who admit that they had 100 
killed," and musl; have had a proportional number of 
wounded. 

On the morning of the second day the site of the battle was 
BOIDeWbat changed, the Persians having retired a little during 
the night... Reinforcements from Syria kep$ reachin&, the 
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Arab camp through most of the day;" and hence it is known 
to the Arab writers as the "day of succors."" The engage
ment seems for some time not to have been general, the Arabs 
waiting for more troops to reach them, while the Persians 
abstained because they had not yet repaired the furniture of 
their elephants." Thus the morning passed in light skir
mishes and single combats between the champions of either 
host, who went out singly before the lines and cbaJlenged 
each other to the encounter." The result of the duels was 
adverse to the Persians, who lost in the course of them two of 
their best generals, Bendsuwll.n and Bahman-Dsulhadjib." 
After a time· the Arabs, regarding themselves as sufficiently 
reinforced, attacked the Persians along their whole line, 
partly with horse, and partly with camels, dressed up to 
resemble elephants." The effect on the Persian cavalry was 
the same as had on the preceding day been produced by the 
real elephants on the horse of the Arabs; it was driven off the 
field and dispersed, suffering considerable losses. But the 
infantry stood firm, and after a while the cavalry rallied; 
Rustam, who had been in danger of suffering capture, was 
saved;" and night closing in, defeat was avoided, though the 
advantage of the day rested clearly with the Arabs. The 
Persians i!ad lost 10,000 in killed and wounded, the Arabs no 
more than 0000." 

In the night which followed .. the day of succors" great 
efforts were made by the Persians to re-equip their elephants, 
and when morning dawned they were enabled once more to 
bring the unwieldy beasts into line. But the Arabs and tbeir 
horses had now grown more faromA .. with the strange ani
mals; they no longer shrank from meeting them; and some 
Persian deeerters gave the useful information that, in order to 
disable the brutes it was only neceesary to wound them on the 
proboscis or in the eye. Thus instructed, the Arabs made t1!-e 
elephants the main object of their attack, and, having 
wounded the two which were accustomed to lead the rest, 
caused the whole body on a sudden to take to flight, cross the 
canal El Atilt, and proceed at full epeed to Ctesiphon. The 
armies then came to closs quarters; and the foot and horse 
contended through the day with swords and spears, neither 
side being able to make any serious impreesion upon the 
other." As night closed in, however, the Persians once more 
fell back, croesing the canal El Atik," and so placing tbat 
barrier between themselves and their adversaries. 
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Their object in this manamvre was probably to obtain the 
rest which they must have greatly needed. The PersiaJl8 
were altogether of a frame Ieee robust, and of a constitution 
Ieee hardy, than the Arabs. Their army at Kadisiyeb was, 
moreover, compoeed to a large extent of raw recruitA!; and 
three colll!eCUtive days of severe fighting must have sorely 
tried itA! endurance. The Persian generals hoped, it w,ould 
eeem, by croeaing the Atik to refresh their troops with a quiet 
night before renewing the combat on the morrow. But the 
indefatigable Arabs, perhaps gu988ing their intention, deter
mined to frustrate it, and prevented the tired host from 
enjoying a moment's respite. The" day of embittered war," 
as it was called," was followed by the "night of snarling"-a 
time of horrid noise and tumult, during which the discordant 
cries of the troops on either side were thought to reeemble the 
yells and barks of dogs and jacksls. Two of the bravest of 
the Arabs, Toleicha and Amr, crossed the Atik with smaIl 
bodies of troops, and under cover of the darknees entered the 
Persian camp, slew numbers, and caused the greatest con
fusion. " By degrees a general engagement was brought on, 
which continued into the succeeding day, 80 that the "night 
of snarling" can scarcely bs separated" from the "day of 
cormorants" "-the last of the four days' Kadisiyeh fight. 
It would seem that the Persians must on the fourth day have 

had for a time the advantage, since we find them once more 
fighting upon the old ground, in the tract between the two 
canals, with the Atik in their resr." About noon, however, a 
wind arose from the west, hringiJJg with it clouda of sand, 
which were hlown into the faces and eyes of the Persians, 
while the Arabs, having their hacks to the storm, suft'ered hut 
little from its fury. Under theee circumstancs the Mos1ems 
made fresh eftorte, and after a while a part of the Persian army 
was forced to give ground. Hormuzan, aatrap of 8usiana, and 
Firuzan, the general who afterwards commanded at N ... 
havend," fell hack. The line of battle was dislocated; the per
BOn of the commander became expoeed to dauger: and about 
the same time a sudden violent gust tore away the awning 
thai; shaded hie seat, .. and blew it into the Able, which was not; 
far oft. Rostam sought a refuge from the violence of the storm 
among hie heggage mules, and .... as probably meditating flight, 
.... hen the Arabs were npon him. HiJ1al, 80Il of A I1rama. intent 
npon plunder, began to eut the r.ords of the hsggajre and _ 
it upon the ground. A hag fa1ling severely injured BuBtam," 
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wh;) threw hlmself into the Atik and attempted to swinl 
twrOSIl. Hillal, however, rushed after him, drew him to shore" 
and slew him; after which he' mounted the vacant throne, and 
shouted as loudly as he could," "By the lord of the Kaaba, I 
have killed Ruetam." The words created a general panic. 
Everywhere the Persian courage feU; the most part despaired 
whoUy, and at once took to flight; a few cohorts alone stood 
firm and were cut to pieces;" the greater number of the men 
rushed hastily to the Atik; some swam the etream others 
croeeed where it had been filled up; but as many as SO,Ooo 
perished in the waves." Ten thousand had fallen on the field 
of battle" in the course of the preceding night and day, while 
of the Mohammedans as many as 6000 had been slain. Thus 
the last day of the Kadisiyeh fight was stoutly conteeted; and 
the Persian defeat was occasioned by no deficiency of courage, 
but by the occurrence of a sand-storm and by the almost acci
dental death of the commander. Among the Persian losses in 
the battle that of the national standard," the duru!shrkawani 
was reckoned the most serious. 

The retreat of the defeated anny was conducted by Jalenus. 
Sa'ad, anxious to complete his victory, sent thre<i bodies of troops 
across the Atik, to press upon the fiying foe. One of these, 
commanded by Sobra, came up with the Persian rear·guard 
under Jalenus at Harrar, and slaughtered it, together with ita 
leader." The other two seem to have returned without effect
ing much. The bulk of the fugitives traversed Mesopotamia 
in safety, and found a shelter behind the walls of Ctesiphon. 

By the defeat of Kadisiy'eh all hope of recovering the ter
ritory on the right bank of the Eupbrates was lost; but Persia 
did not as yet despair of maintaining her independence. It was 
evident, indeed, that the permanent maintenance of the capital 
was henceforth precarious; and a wise forethought would have 
suggested the removal of the Court from so exposed a situation 
and its transference to some other position, either to Ietakr, 
the ancient metropolis of Persia Proper, or to Hamadan, the 
capital city of Media. But probably it was considered that to 
retire voluntarily from the Tigris would be a confession of 
weakness, as fatal to the stability of the empire as to be driven 
back by the Arabs; and perhaps it may have been hoped that 
the resUess nomads would be content with their existing con
quests, or that they might receive a check at the hands of 
Rome which would put a stop to their aggressions elsewhere. 
It is remarkable that, during the pause of a year and a half 
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'wbicb intervened betwoon the battle of Kadisiyeb and tbe 1'& 

sumption of bostilities by tbe Arabs, nothing seems to have 
been done by Persia in the way of preparation againet her ter
rible asppi1ants. 

In the year A.D. 637 tbe Arabs again took tbe offensive. 
They bad employed the intervening year and a half in the 
foundation of Busrab and Kula," and in the general consolida
tion of their fJWay on the right bank of tbe Euphrates." They 
were now prepared for a further movement. The conduct of 
tbe war was once more entrusted to Sa'ad. Having collectcd 
an army of 20,000 men," tbis general proceeded from Kula to 
Anbar" (or Perisabor), wbere he cressed the Eupbrates, and 
entered on the Mesopotamian region. Isdigerd, 1earning that 
be bad put his forces in motion, and was bent upon attacking 
Ctesipbon, ealIed a council of war, and asked ita advice 88 to 
tbe beet course to be pursued under the circumetances." It 
was generally agreed thet the capital must be evacuated, and 
a stronger situation in the more mountainous part of the coun
try occupied; but Iedigerd was 80 unwilling to remove that he 
waited till the Arabian general, with a force now raised to 
60,000, bad reached SiMt," whicb W88 only a day'. marcb 
from the capital, before he collid be induced to commence his 
retreat. He then abandoned the town hastily, without carry
ing oft more than a small portion of the treasures whicb bis 
ancestors bad during four centuries accumulated M the main 

. seat of tbeir power, and retired to Bolwan, a strong place in 
the Zagros mountain-range." Sa'ad, on 1earning his move
ment, sent a body of troops in pursuit, which came up with 
the rear-guard of the Pereiane, and cut it in pieces, but elfected 
nothing really important. Isdigerd made good his retreat, and 
in a abort time concentrated M Bolwan an army of above 
100,000 men." Sa'ad, instead of pushing forward and engaging 
this force, was irresistibly attracted by the reputed wealth of 
the Great Ctesipbon, and, marching thither, entered the unre
sisting city," with his troops, in the sixteenth year of tbe 
Hegira, the four hundred and eleventh from the foundation of 
the Sa_Dian kingdom by Artaxenee, son of Babek. 

Ctesiphon was, undonbtedly, a rich prize. Ita palaces and 
ita gardens, ita opulent hot.see and ita pleasant fields, ita f0un
tains and ita flowers, are celebrated by the Arabian wr:iten!. 
who are never weru-y of rehearsing the beauty of ita site, the 
elegance of the buildinga, the magnificence and luxury of tbe::r 
furniture, or the amount of the treasures which .. ere CODtaine# 
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in them." The royal paIace, now known as the Takht-i
KhoflI"U," especially provoked their admiration. It was built 
of polished stone, and had in front of it a portico of twelve 
marble pillars, each 150 fest high. The length of the edifice 
was 450 fest, its breadth 180. its height 150. In the centre 
was the hall of audience. a noble apartment, 115 feet long and 
85 high, ". with a magnificent vaulted roof, bedecked 'with 
golden stars, so arranged as to represent the motions of the 
planets among tbe twelve signs of the Zodiac,''' where the mon
arch was accustomed to sit on a golden throne, hearing cauees 
and dispensing justice to his subjects. The treasury and the 
various apartments were full of gold and silver, of costly robes 
and precious stones, of jewelled arms and dainty carpets. The 
gIa.es vases of the spice magazine contained an abundance of 
musk, camphor, ,.. amber, gums, drugs, and delicious per
fumes. In one apartment was found a carpet of white brocade, 
450 feet long and 90 broad, with a border worked in precious 
stones of various hues, to represent a garden of all kinds of 
beautiful flowers. The leaves were formed of emeralds, the 
blossoms and buds of pearls, rubies, sapphires, and other gems 
of immense value. Among the objects found in the treasury 
were a horae made entirely of gold, bearing a silver, saddle set 
with a countless multitude of jewels, and a camel made of 
silver, accompanied by a foal of which the matsrial was gold. 
A coffer belonging to Isdigerd was captured at the bridge over 
the Nahrwil.n cansl as it guardians were endeavoring to carry 
it off. Among its contents were a robe of stats embroidered 
with rubies and pearls, several garments made of tissue of 
gold, the crown and seal of Chosroes (Anushirwanl), and ten 
pieces of silk brocade. The armory of Chosroes also fell into 
the conqueror's hands. It contained his helmet, breastplate, 
greaves, and arm-pieces, all of solid gold adorned with pearls, 
six "cuirasses of Solomon," and ten coetly scimitars. The 
works of art, and a fifth part of the entire booty, were set 
apart for the Caliph Omar, and sent by trusty messengers to 
Medina; the value of the remainder was so enormous'" that 
when Sa'Bd divided it among his 60.000 soldiers the share of 
each amounted to 12,000 dirhems (312/.). 

It is ssid , .. that Sa'ad, after capturing Ctesiphon, was anxious 
to set out in pursuit of Isdigerd, but was restrained by d ... 
spatches received from Omar, which commanded him to remain 
at the Persian capital, and to employ his brother Hashem., and 
the experienced lI:81leral. El KakBa in the further prosecution 
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of the war. Hashem W88, therefore, sent with 12,000 men, 
agajnst the fugitive monarch, whose forces, said to have ex. 
ceeded 100,000 men, and commanded by a Mihran, were drawn 
up at J alula, uot far from Hal waD.·.. The disparity of num· 
bers forced Hashem to condesceud to maneuvering; and it W88 

sb: months before he ventured on a general engagement with 
his antagonist. Again the Mohammedans proved victorious; 
and this time the carnage W88 excesaive; 100,000 Persiane are 
said to have lain dead on the battle-field; the commander W88 

himself among the slain. Jalula at once surrendered; and 
fresh treasures were obtained. Among other precious articles, 
a figure of a camel, with its rider, in solid gold, was found in 
one of the tents. ,.. Altogether the booty is reckoned at about 
four millions of our money-ths share of each soldier engaged 
being 10,000 dirhams,'" or about 2601. sterling. 

Isdigerd, on learning the result of the battle of Jalula, quitted 
Holwan, and retired to Rei, a large town near the Caspian 
sea, N' at a short distance from the modern Teheran, thus 
placing the entire Zagros range between himself aud his 
irresistible foes. A general named Khosru-sum was left behind 
with a large body of troops, and W88 bidden to defend Holwan 
to the last erlremity. Iustead of remaining, however, within 
the walls of the stronghold, Khosru·snm rashly led his force to 
meet that of EI KakJla, who defeated him at Kasr·i-8hirin" 
and entirely dispersed his army. Holwan, being left without 
protection, surrendered; the conquest ofShirwan, Mah.sahadan, 
and Temt followed;'" and by the close of the year £.D. 637the 
banner of the Prophet waved over the whole tract ... est of 
Zagros, from Nineveh almost to 8usa, or from the Kurnib to 
the Kuran river. 

Another short pause in the Arabian ~ upon Persia 
DOW occwred; but in the year £'D. 639 their attacks .... ere 19-
snmed, and the Persiane had to submit to further IIB!e&. 
Otba, governor of Busrah. sent an expedition 8C1'OI!S the Shat
el-Arab into Susiana, ou and, supported by the Arab population 
of the province, .... hich deserted the Persian side, ~ Hor· 
muzan, the satrap, in two battles, defeated him, and forced 
him to cede a portion of his territory, including the import.ani 
city of Ahwaz.·.. Soon afterwards, Ala, governor of Bahrein, 
conducted in person an expedition into Persia Proper, C1'08Sing 
the Gulf in the rude vessels of the time, and attacking Sbehrelr, 
the Persian satrap. wbo acknowledged the authority of Jsdi. 
gerd. Here, the Arabs .... ere for once ~ 8hehrek 
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collected a force which Ala was afraid to encounter; the Arab 
chief retreated to the coast, but found his lleet engulfed by 
the waves; and it was only with great difficnlty that he made 
his escape by land from the country which he had ventured to 
invade. He owed his escape to Otba, who sent troops from 
Busrah to his aid, defeated Shehrek, and rescued his fellow 
governor from the peril which threatened him. u, 

In the next year (A.D. 640) Hormuzan, incited by Isdigerd, 
made a desperate attempt to recover the. territory which he 
had been compelled to cede. Aseisted by Shehrek, governor of 
Persia Proper, he attacked the Arabs unawares, but was 
speedily met, driven from Ram-Hormuz to Shuster, and there 
besieged for the space of six months. As many as eighty 
engagements are said to have taken place before the walls, u, 
with no decided advantage to either side. At length Al-Bera, 
son of MAlik, one of the companions of the Prophet, and be
lieved by many to possess the prophetic spirit, announced that 
victory was about to incline to the Moslems, but that he him
eelf woUld be slain. A chance arrow having fulfilled won half 
of the prediction, the Arabs felt an assurance that tha other 
half wonld follow, and fought with such fanatic ardor that 
their expectations were soonfnl1llled. Theto'\Vll was won; but 
Hormuzan retired into the citadel, and there successfnlly 
maintained himself, till Abu-Sabra, the MohAmmedAD general, 
coneented to spare his life, and send him to Medina, where his 
fate shonld bs determined by the Caliph. Hormuzan, on ob
taining an audisnce, pretsnded thirst and asked for a cup of 
water, which was given him: he then looked suspiciously 
around, as if he expected to be stabbed wbile drinking. .. Fear 
nothing," said Omar; .. your life is safe till you have drunk the 
water." The crafty Persian llung the cup to the ground, and 
Omar felt that he had been outwitted, but that he must keep 
his word. Hormuzan became an Arab pensionary, and shortly 
afterwards embraced Ts1amism. ua His territories were occu" 
pied by the Moslems, whose dominions were thereby extended 
from the Kuran to the Tab river. 

The A.,.b conquests on the side of Persia had hitherto been 
effected and maintained by ths presiding genius of one of the 
ablest of the Mohammedan commanders, the victor of Kadi
siyeh, Sa'ad Ibn Abi Wakas. From Kufa, where he built him
eelf a magnificent pslace, which Omar however caused to be 
destroyed, '" this great general and skilful administrator direct
ed the movements of armies, ~ the divisions of pro-
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vinces, apportioned the sums to he paid to the revenue, deal' 
out justice,' and generally superintended affairs throughout the 
entire region conquered by the Arabe to the eaut of the deeert. 
A man in such a position necessarily made himself enemies; 
and complainte were frequently carried to Omar of bis lieu
tenant's pride, luxury, and injustice.'" What foundation 
there may have been for these chargee is uncertain; but It 
seems that Omar was persuaded, towards the close of A.D. 640, 
or very early in A.D. 641, that they were of sufficient weight to 
make it necessary that they should he investigated He 
accordingly recalled Sa'ad from his government to Medina, and 
replaced him at Kula by AmmAr Ibn Yilser."· 

The news of this change was carried to Isdigerd at Rei, and 
caused him to conceive hopes of recovering his lost territory. 
The event shows that he attributed too much to the peraonal 
ability of his great antagonist; but the mistake was not un
natural; and it was a noble impulse which led him to seize the 
first promising occasion, in order to renew the struggle and 
make a last desperate effort to save his empire and repulse the 
barharous nomads. The facta are not as the Arabian historian. 
represent them. There was no intention on the part of the 
Mohammedans ·to be content with the conqueeta which they 
made, or to remain within the boundary line of the mountains 
that separate the Mesopotamian region from the high plateau 
of Iran. h. Mohammedanism bad an insatiable ambition, and 
was certain to spread iteelf in all directions until ite forces 
were expended, or a bound was set to it by reeistence which it 
could not overcome. Isdigerd, by remaining quiet, might per
haps have prolonged the precarious existence of Persia for 
half a dozen years, though even this is uncertain, and it is per
haps as probable that the tide of conquest would have flowed 
eautward in A-D. 641 or 642, even had he attempted notbing. 
What alone we can be sure of his, that no 8<!qnieecence on his 
part, no abstention from warlike enkrprise, no submiMion 
short of the acceptance of Islamism, would have availed to 
save his country for more than a very brief apace from the 
tramp of the hordes that .... ere bent on enriching themselves 
with the plunder of the .... bole civilized world, and imposing on 
all the nations of the earth their dominion and their religion. 

From the citadel of Rei, Isdigerd, in A-D. 641, sounded the 
call to battle with no uncertain note. His envoys spread 
tbemael"es through Media, Az.erbijan, Khorassan, Gurgau, 
Tabaristan. lIerv, Bactria, SeistaD, Kerman, and Faraistan-
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(or Persia Proper), demanding contingenill of troops, and ap· 
pointing, as the place of rendezvous, the smaJl town of Nehav· 
end, which is in the mountain region, about fifty miles south 01 
Hamadan. The call was responded to with zeal; and in a shon 
time there was gathered together at the place named an arm, 
of iso.ooo men. '" Firuzan, one of .the nobles who had com· 
manded at Kadisiyeh, ,n was made general·in-chisf. The desigx 
was entertained of descending on Holwan, and thence upon thE 
lowland region, of re-taking Ctesiphon, crossing the greal 
rivers, and destroying the rising cities of Kufa and Busrah ... 
But the ArabS were upon the alert, and anticipated the in 
tended inva'sion. Nomen, son of Mokarrin, who commandei 
at Ahwaz, was hastily commissioned by Omar te collect thE 
Arab troops stationed in Irak, Khuzistan, and the SawM, tc 
put himself at their head, and to prevent the outbreak bJ 
marching at once on Nehavend. He sncceeded in unitiu! 
under his standard about 80,000 soldiers,'" and with ·this mode 
rate force entered the mountain tract, passed Holwan ani 
Merj, and encamped at Tur,. where he expected the attack 0 
the enemy.·.. But Firuzan had now resolved to maintain tb 
defensive. He had entrenched himself strongly in front 0 

N ebavend and was bent on wearing out the patience of th 
Arabs by a prolonged resietance. Nomen, finding himself WJ 
molested, advanced from Tur to the immediate neighborhoo 
of Nebavend, and endeavored toprovoke his adversarytogiv 
battle, but without effect. For two monthe the two hoats face 
each other without fighting. At last, the stores of the Arab! 
88 well as their patience, began to fail; and it was necessary t 
employ some device, or to give up the war altogether. He" 
upon, N oman, by the advice of two of his captains, had " 
course to a stratagem. He spread a report that Omar W1l 

dead, and breaking up from from his camp began a hasty " 
treat. The plan succeeded. Firuzan quitted his entrencl 
menU!, and led his army on the traces of the ftying foe, It W1l 

two days before he reached them, and on the third day the be 
tie began. Noman, having addressed his soldiers and mBAl 
arrangemenill concerning the command in case of his ow 
death, mounted a milk-white steed,'" and gave the signal f( 
the fight by thrice sh<mting the famOWl tekbir. or battle-cr: 
.. Allah akbar." The Arabs charged with fury, and for 
while, amid the clouds of dust which roes beneath their fee 
nothing was hes.rd but the clash of steel. ... At length the Pe 
IIians gave way; but, as Nomen advanced his standard and 11 
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the pursuit, a volley of arrowe from the flying foe checked his 
movement, and at the same time tenninated his career. A 
ebaft bad struck him in a vital part, and he fell at the moment 
of victory. For his men, maddened by the lOI!8 of their com
mander, preeeed on more fnrionsly than before; the Penrian8 
were unable to rally; and a promiscuons flight began. Then 
followed a dreadful slangbter_ The numbers of the Persians 
must have impeded their retreat; and in the defiles of the 
mountains a rapid flight was impossible. Firuzan bimself, 
who, instead of faIling back on Nehavend, took the road lead
ingnortb to RamAdAn, was overtaken by El KakAain a narrow 
pass, and put to the sword. More than 100,000 Persians are 
said to have perished.... The victors, pressing onwards, easily 
took Nehavend. HamAdsn surrendered to them shortly alter
wa.rds. ... 

The defeat of Nehavend terminated the Sa_nian power"" 
Isdigerd indeed, escaping from Rei, and flying continually 
from place to place, prolonged an ing1orious existence for the 
space of ten more years-from .LD. 641 to .LD. 651; but he bad 
DO longer a kingdom. Persia fell to pieces on the occasion of 
.. the victory of victories, '" and made no otber united effort 
against the Arabs. Province alter province was occupied by 
the fierce invaders;'" and, at length, in .LD. 651, their IU'1D8 
penetrated to Merv, where the last scion of the bonse of Babek 
bad for some years found a refuge. It is said that dtuing this 
interval he bad made efforts to engage the Khan of the Turks 
and the Emperor of the Cbine8e to embrace his cause;'" but, if 
this were so, it was without succesB Though they may have 
lent him some encouragement, no real effort ... as made by 
either potentate on his behalL Isdigerd. at Merv, during his 
later years, experienced the usual fate of lIOVereigns who have 
lost their kingdoms. He was alternately flattered and ooerced 
by pretended friends among his own peop~uced to cherish 
vain hopes, and driven to despair, by the fluctuating OOIIDIIeIa 
of the monarchs of neighboring nations. At last he was mur
dered by a sobjeet for the sake of his clothes, wben he ... as 
flying from a combined attack of trescberou. subjeet8 and 
offended foreigoenL ... 

It is diJlicuU to form a decided opinion as to the character of 
Isdigerd m He .... as but fifteen yean of age at his aroeasion, 
tweaty-four at the time of the battIe of Nebavend, and thirty
four at his dP"'Bee, .LD. 85L It i8 in his favor that .. bi8tory 
1&)'8 110 c:rimes to his charge;" - for this can be said of very few 
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Bassanian sovereigns. It is also to bis credit that be persevered 
so long in struggling against his fate, and in endes.voring to 
maintain, or restore, the independence of his nation. But, on 
the other band, it must be confessed that there is little to be 
admired in tbe mes.sures which he took to meet the perils of 
the time, and tbat personally he appears to have been weak and 
of luxurious habits. During the whole of bis long struggle 
with the Arabs he seems never once to have placed himself at 
the bead of his troops, much less to have crossed swords with 
the enemy. He intrusted the defence of Persia to generals, 
and did not even seek to inspire his soldiers with enthusiasm 
by his own presence in t,heir camp. Always occupying som9 
secure fortress far in the rear of his army, he fled from each as 
the enemy made a step in advance, quitting Ctesiphon for Hol- . 
wan, Holwan for Rei, and Rei for Merv, never venturing upon 
a stand, never making an appeal to the loyalty which was 
amongst the best qualities of the Persians, and which would 
have caused them to fight with desperation in defence of a 
preeent king. Carrying with him in all his wanderings the 
miserable pages.nt of an Oriental court, he suffered his move
ments to be hampered and his resources crippled by a throng 
of 4000 useless retainers, '" whom he could not bring himself to 
dismiss. Instead of donning the armor which befitted one who 
was struggling for his crown, he wore to the last tbe silken 
robes, the jewelled belt, the rings and bracelets that were only 
suited for the quiet inmate of a palace, and by this incongruous 
and misplaced splendor be provoked, and, perhaps we may say, 
deserved his fate. A monarch who loses his crown for tbe most 
part awakens interest and sympathy; but no bietorian has a 
word of commiseration for the last of the Sassanidm, who is 
reproached with feebleness, cowardice, 8Jl.d effeminacy. ". It 
must certainly be allowed that he was no hero; but considering 
his extreme youth when his perils began, the efforts which he 
made to meet them, and the impossibility of an effective 
resistance in the effete and exhausted condition of the Persian 
nation, history is ecarceIy justified in passing upon the unfortu
nate prince a severe judgment. 

The coins assigned to Iedigerd m are neither numerous nor 
very remarkable. ,.. The head is in general very similar to that 
of Artaxerxes III. The pearl bordering around it is single, and 
in the margin are the usual stars and crescents of the later 
Bassanian kings. The margin, however, shows also in some 
instances a peculiar device behind the crown, and alsQ a Ie~nd, 
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which has been read, but very doubtfully, , .. as .. Ormazd." The 
king'8 name is given 88 Iskart or Iskarti. Among the regnal 
years marked on the reverse have been found the numbers 
.. nineteen" and" twenty." Among the mint-marks are Azer. 
bijan, Abiverd, and Merv. CPl XXIV .. Fig. 4.] 

CHAPTER XXvIL 

Architec!uf'e oj tke &uaanians. ItB Origin. ItB PecrdiMitiu. 
Oblong Square Pian. Arched Entrance HalZ.. Dumu rut
ing on. Pendentives. Suites oj ApartmentB. Ornamenta
tion: Ezterior, by Pilasters, Comice8, String-cour8e8, and 
shallow arched Rea_s, with Pilaster. bet7lJtMm them; I ... 
terior, by PiliarB I1Upporting 7ranBt1e7W EWe,or by Door
wailS and Fa.lse Windows, lilts tke PerBOpOliian. Spedmen 
Palaces at SerbiBtan, at Firuzbad, at Ctesiphon, at Mashita. 
Elaborate Decoration at tke laBt-named Paiace. Decoration 
Ehewkef'e. Arch oj Takht-i-BosW.n. &uaanian Statuary. 
&uaanian Ba8-relieJ8. ElltimaJe oj their Artistic Value. 
Question oj tke Jiimployment by tke &uaanians oj Bt/Z4'" 
tine .Artists. General Summary. 

"With the acce.loD of the Be_ria .. Perilla ftp!Ded mucb of dad power...:l 
IItablIltJ' to wbleb abe had beeD 10 Jooc ....... pr .• .. The improreme:at fD tbe 
8De art8.t bome iDdicatea retwatng prosperity ...... decreeol.ecart&,.-1IIlkDowa 
lIlace &he IaU of &be AchemenW• "-F~ Bueor, tI/ ~ ftI.. L 
pp. 8814, 111_ 

WIJEll' Persia nnder the Saesanian prince8 shook off the bar· 
barous yoke to which she bad submitted for the opace of aiJnoI4 
five centuries, she found architecture and the other fine arts at 
almost the lowest pOlllible ebb throughout the greater part of 
Western Asia. • The ruins of the Acha!menian edifba which 
were still to be seen at Pasargadm, Peraopo1is, and ~here.· 
bore witness to the grandeur of idea, and magnifl_ of con
struction, which bad once formed part of the heritage of the 
Persian nation; but the intervening period .... as one during 
which the arts bad well-nigh wholly disappeared from the 
Western Asiatic world; and .... hen the early aovereignll of the 
house of Sassan felt the desire, common with powerful man-
1Ion'ha, to exhibit their ~ne&I in their buildingB, t.hey fouud 
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themselves at the first without artiste to design, without artj,. 
sans to construct, and almost without models to copy. The 
Parthlans, who had ruled. over Persia for nearly four hundred 
yeare,' had preferred country to city life, tente to buildings, 
and had not themselves erected a eingle edifice of any preten, 
sion during the entire period of their dominion.' Nor had the 
nations subjected to their sway, for the most part, exhibited 
any. constructive genius. or been successful in supplying the 
artistic deficiencies of their rulers. In one place alone was 
there an exception to this general paralysis of the artistio 
powers. At Hatra, in the middle Mesopota.mia.ri region, an 
Arab dynasty, which held under the Parthian kings, had 
thought its dignity to reqnire that it should be lodged in a pal, 
ace, • and had resuscitated a native architecture in Mesopotamia, 
after centuries of complete neglect. When the SasseniaD8 
looked about for a foundation on which they might work, and 
out of which they might form a style suitable to tbeir needs 
and worthy of their power and opulence, they found what they 
sought in the Hatra edifice, which was within the limits o! 
their kingdom, and at no great distance from one of the cities 
where they held their Court. 

The early palaces of the S"ss"nians have ceased to exist. 
Artaxerxes, the son of Babek, Sapor the first, and their imIne
mediate successors, undoubtedly erected residences for them
selves exceeding in size and richness the buildings which had 
contented the Parthians, as well as those in which tbeir own 
ancestors, the tributary kings of Persia under Parthia, had 
passed their lives. But these residences have almost wholly 
disappeared.' The most ancient of the Sassenian buildings 
which admit of being measured and described are assigned' 
to the century between .L D. 850 and 450; and we are thus 
unable to trace the exact steps by which the Sasaanian style 
was gradually elaborated. We come upon it when it is be
yond the stage of infancy, when it has acqnired a marked and 
decided character, when it no longer hesitates or falters, but 
knows what it wants, and goes straight to its ends. Its main 
features are simple, and are uniform from first to last, the 
later buildings being merely enlargements of the earlier,' by an 
addition to the number or to the size of tbe apartments. The 
principal peculiarities of the style are, first, thet the plan of 
the entire building is an oblong square, without adjuncts or 
projections; secondly. that the main entrance is into a lofty 
vaulted porch or hell by an archway of the entire width of the 
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apartment; tbirdly, that beside theee oblong balla, the build. 
ing contains square apartments, vaulted witb dOlllSll, wbich 
are cireuIar at their base, and elliptical In their I8Ction, and 
which rest on pendentives of an unusual character; fourthly, 
that the apartmente are numerous and "" /lUite, opening one 
into another, witbout tbe Intervention of pll8ll8f!tl8; and ftfthly, 
that tbe palace comprises, ae a matter of course, a court, 
placed towards the rear of the building, with apartmente 
opening Into it. 

The oblong square is variously proportioned. The depth 
may be a little more than tbe breadth,' or it may be nearly 
twice ae mncb. .. In either case, the front occupie8 one of tbe 
shorter sides, or ends of tbe edifice. The outer wall is eome
times pierced by one entrance only;" but, more commonly, 
entrances are multiplied beyond the limit commonly observed 
in modern buildings." The great entrance is in the exact 
centre of tlu> front. This entrance, ae already noticed, is com
monly by a lofty arch wbich (if we set aside the domes) is of 
almost the full heigbt of the building, and constitutes one of 
ite most etriking, and to Europeans most extraordinary, 
features. From the outer air, we look, ae it were, IItraigbt 
into the heart of the edifice, in one instance" to the deptb of 
115 feet, a distance equal to the length of Henry VIL '8 Chapel 
at Westminster. The effect is very strange ... ben firBt eeen 
by the inexperienced traveller; but similar entrances are cam
mon in the mosques of Armenia and Persia, and in the palacee 
of the latter country. In tbe IJlOBqlU!8 .. Jofty and deeply
receeBed portals," "nnrivalled for grandeur and applOpIiate
ness, ".. are rather the rule than the eueption; and, in the 
palaces, .. Throne-rooms" are commonly mere deep rec es 
of this character, vaulted or 8IIpported by pillarB, and open at 
one end to the full widtb and beigbt of the apartment. .. The 
beight of the arch variee in &_nian bm1dioge from about 
fifty to eighty-five feet; it is generally plain, and witbout 
ornament; but in one caee we meet with a foiling of IIIDall 
arches round the greM one," whicb bas an effect that .. DO$ 
unpleasing 

The domed apartmente are aquaree of from twenty-6ve to 
forty feet, or a little more. The domes are eircular at their 
base; but a section of them wonld exhibit a half elliJlll'!, with ite 
longest and sboiteet diameters proportioned ae three to '''0 ... 
The height to .... hich they rise from tbe ground .. not; much 
above seventy feet... A IIin6Je ~ will bave t .. o or tbreQ 
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domes, either of the same size, or occasionally of different 
dimensions. It is a peculiarity of their construction that they 
rest, not on drums, but on pendentives of a curious character. 
A series of semi-circular arches is thrown across the angles of 
the apartment, each projecting further into it than the pre
ceding, and in this way the corners are got rid of, and the 
square converted into the circular shape.llI A cornice ran 
round the apartment, either above or below the pendentives, 
or sometimes both above and below," The domes were pierced 
by a number of small holes, which admitted BOme light, and 
the upper part of the walls between the pendentives was 
also pierced by windows. 

There are DO passages or corridors in the SaflAanja,n palaces. 
The rooms for the most part open one into the other. Where 
this is not the case, they give upon a common meeting-ground, 
which is either an open court, or a large vaulted apartment. 
The openings are in general doorways of moderate size, but 
sometimes they are arches of the full width of the subordinate 
room or apartment. As many as seventeen or eighteen rooms 
have been found in a palace ... 

There is no appearance in any Sassanian edifice of a real 
second story. The famous Ta.kht-i-Kbosru presents exter
nally the semblance of such an arrangement; but this seems 
to have been a mere featlll:e of the external ornamentation, 
and to have had nothing to do with the interior." 

The exterior ornamentation of the 8 .. ·.ni8 n buildings 'was 
by pilasters, by arched recesses, by cornices, and sometimes 
by string-courses." An ornamentation at once eimple and 
elegant is that of the lateral faces of the palace at Firuzaba.i, 
where long reed-like pilasters are carried from the ground to 
the cornice, while between them are a series of tsll narrow 
doubly receeeed arches." Far lese satisfactory is the much 
more elaborate design adopted at Ctesiphon," where six series 
of blind arches of different kinds are superimposed the one on 
the other, with string-courses between them, and with pilasters, 
placed sirlgly or in pairs, separating the arches into groups, 
and not regularly superimposed, as pillars, whether real or 
seeming, ought to be. 

The interior ornamentation was probably, in a great measure, 
by stucco, painting, and perhape gilding." All this, however, 
if it existed, has disappeared; and the interiors now present a 
bare and naked appearance, which is only slightly relieved by 
the occasional occurrence _ of windows, of ornamental door-
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ways, and of niches, which recall well-known features at 
Persepolis_ In some instances, however, the arrangement of 
the larger rooms W88 improved by means of short pi1lars, 
placed at some dista.noe from the walls, and supporting a sort 
of transverse rib, which broke the unifOrmity of the roof." 
The pillars were connected with the side walls by low arches. 

Such are the main peculiarities of Sassanian palace arcbitec
ture. The general effect of the great halls is grand, though 
scaroely beautiful; and, in the beet specimens," the entire 
palace has an air of simple severity which is striking and 
dignified. The internal arrangements do not appear to be 
very convenient. Too much is sacrifioed to regularity; and 
the opening of each room into its neighbor must, one would 
think, have been unsatisfactory. Still, the edifices are re
garded 88 .. indicating considerable originality and power," 
though they .. point to a stats of society when attention to 
security hardly allowed the architect the free exercise of the 
more delicate ornaments of his art ... 

From this general acoount of the main features of the 
architecture it is proposed now to proceed to a more pamcuJar 
description of the principal extant Sa_nian building»--the 
pelaces at 8erbistan, Firnzabad, C'tesipbon, and Mashita. 

The palace at 8erbistan is the amaJJest, and probably the 
earliest of the four. It has been aBBigned conjectnrally to the 
middle of the fourth century," or the reign of 8epor n. The 
ground plan is an oblong but little removed from a square, the 
length being 42 French metres, and the breadth Dearly Ir1 
metres. .. [PI. XXV., Fig. L 1 The building faces west, and is 
entered by three archways, between which are groupe of three 
aemi-circular pilasters, while beyond the two outer arches 
towards the angles of the building is a aingIe BimiIar piIaIIter. 
Within the archways are halls or porches of di1ferent depths, 
the central one of the three being the shallowest. [PI. XXV., 
Fig. 2_1 This opens by an arched doorway into a square 
chamber, the Iargee$ in the edi1Ice. It; is domed, and has a 
diameter of abou$ 42 feet or, incb.ding ,ee es, of above Sl 
feet.. The interior height of the dome from the &or is 85 feet. 
Beyond the domed chamber is a court, which _ 4.J fecet 
by 411, and has rOOms of various sizes opening into it. One of 
tbaie is domed; and otbers are for the most part vanIted. 
The great domed chamber opens towards the north. on a deep 
porch or hall, .... hich was entered from without by the nsuaI 
arched portaL On the south it OO1!JDI1!!!icatee with a pillared 
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hall, above 60 feet long by 30 broad. There is another some
what simiIar hall on the north side of the building, in width 
about equal, but in length not quite 50 feet. In both halls the 
pillars are short, not exceeding six feet. . They support piers, 
which run up perpendicularly for a considerable height, and 
then become nOs of the vaulting. 

The Firuzabad palace has a length of above 390 and a width 
of above 180 feet. " Ite supposed date" is A.D. 450, or the reign 
of Isdi~rd L As usual the ground plan is an oblong square. 
[pI. XXVL] It is remarkable that the entire building bad but 
a eingle entrance. .. This was by a noble arch, above 50 feet in 
height, which faced north, and gave admission into a vaulted 
hall, nearly 90 feet long by 4S wide, having at either side two 
lesser halls of a similar character, opening into it by somewhat 
low semi-<lircular arches, of nearly the full width of the apart
ments. Beyond these rooms, and communicating with them by 
narrow, but elegant doorways, were three domed chambers pre
cisely similar, occupying together the full width of the build
ing, each about 4S feet square, and crowned by elliptical domes 
Tieing to the height of nearly 70 feet. [pI. XXvn., Fig. 1.] 
The ornamentation of these chambers was by their doorways, 
and by false windows, on the PersepoJitan model. The domed 
chambers opened into some small apartments; beyond which 
was a large court, about 90 feet square, surrounded by vaulted 
rooms of various sizes, which for the most part communicated 
directly with it. False windows, or recesses, relieved the in
terior of these apartments, but were of a less elaborate char
acter than those of the domed chambers. Externally the whole 
building was chastely and tastefully ornamented by the tall 
barrow arches and reed-like pilasters already mentioned." 
[pI. XXVII., Fig. 2.] Its character, however, was upon the 
whole .. simple and severe;" nor can we quarrel with the 
judgment which pronounces it .. more like a gigantic bastile 
than the palace of a gay. pavilion-loving people like the 
Persiana."" 

It is difficult to form any very decided opinion upon the 
architectural merits of the tbird and grandest of the Sassanian 
palaces, the well known .. Takht-i-Khosru," or palace of Choe
roes Anushirwan, at Ctesiphon. n What reinains of this rna&
si ve erection is a mere fragment," which, to judge from the 
other extant Sossanian ruins, cannot have formed so much as 
one fourth part of the original edifice. [pI. XXVIII .• Fig. 1.] 

. NoWng has come down to our day but a single vaulted hall 
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on tbe grandest scale, 72 feet wide, 85 lrigh, and 115 deep, to
getber witb tbe mere outer wall of what no doubt constItuted 
the main fru;ade of tbe building. The apartmcnte, w lrich, Be

eording to all analogy, must have exieted at tbe two sides, and 
in tbe rear, of tbe great ball, some of wlricb sbould have been 
vaulted, have wbolly perished. Imagination may supply tbeIII 
from tbe Firuzabad, or tbe Maslrita palace; but not a trace, 
even of tbeir foundations, is extant: and tbe details, COQ.B8o 

quently, are uncertain, thougb tbe general plan can scarcely 
be doubted. At eacb side of tbe great hall were probably two 
lateral ones, communicating witb eacb otber, and capable of 
being entered eitber from tbe ball or from the outer air. " Jle. 
yond the great ball was probably a domed cbamber, equalling 
it in width, and opening upon a court, round wlricb were a 
number of moderate-sized apartmente. The entire buildin{j 
was no doubt an oblong square, of whicb the shorter aidea 
seem to have measured 370 feet." It bad at least tbree, and 
may not iotprobably have bad a larger number of entrance8, 
since it belongs to tranquil tintes and a secure locality. 

The ornamentation of the existing fat;ade of tbe palace is by 
doorways, doubly-arcbed rocesses, pilasters, and string-courses. 
These last divide the building, externally, into an appearance 
of three or four distinct stories. The first and second stories 
are broken into portions by pilasters, whicb in the first or 
basement stories are in pairs, but in the second stand singly. 
It is remarkable that tbe pilasters of tbe second story are nol 
arranged with any regard to tbose of the first, and are conse
quently in many cases not superimposed upon the lower pi
lasters. In the tlrird and fourth stories there are no pilasters, 
the arched recesees being bere continued witbout any inter· 
ruption. Over the great arcb of the central ball, a foiling of 
seventeen smaD aemicircular arches constitutes a plea8ing and 
unusual feature. 

The Maslrita palace, .... hich ... as a1mcst certainly built be
tween A.D. 614 and A.D. 627, while on a smaller scale than that 
of CU!sipbon, was far more richly ornamented. [PI. XXVIIL, 
Fig. 2.] This eonstroction of Chosroes n (Parwiz) cousieted 
of two distinct buildings (separated by a court-yard, in which 
was a fountain). extending eacb of them about 180 feet along 
the front, with a deptb respectively of 140 and 150 feet." The 
main hpilding, ".lrich lay to the north, was entered from the 
court-ylord by three arcbways, semicircular and 8tendin~ aide 
b,. sid'1 separated onl,. b,. cclunma of bard, wlrite _. of 6 
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quality approaching to marble. These colulDllS were sur
mounted by debased Corinthian capitaJs, of a type introduced 
by Justinian, .. and supported arches which were very richly 
fluted, and which are said to have been" not unlike our own 
late Norman work."" [pl. XXIX., Fig. 2.] The archways 
gave entrance into an oblong court or hall, about 80 feet long, 
by sixty feet wide, on which opened by a wide doorway the 
main room of the building. This was a triapsal hall, built of 
brick, and surmounted by a massive domed roof of the same 
material, which rested on pendentives like those employed at 

. Serbistan and at Firuzabad. .. The diameter of the hall was a 
little ebort of 60 feet. On either side of the triapsal hall, and 
in its rear, and again on either side of the court or hall on 
which it opened, were rooms of a smaller size, generally open
ing into each other, and arranged symmetrically, each side 
being the exact counterpart of the other. The number of these 
smaller apartmente was twenty-five. [Pl. XXIX., Fig. 1.] 

The other building, which lies tr>wards the south, and is sep
arated. from the one just described by the whole length of the 
court-yard, a distance of nearly 200 feet, appears to have been 
for the most part of an inferior character. It compriaed one 
large hall, or inner court, but otherwise contained only small 
apartmente, which, it is thought, may have been" intended as 
guard-rooms for the soldiers."" Although, however, in most 
respects so unpretending, this edifice was adorned externally 
with a richnese and magnificence unparalleled in the other re
mains of Sassanjan times, and scarcely exceeded in the archi
tecture of any age or nation. Forming, as it did, the only 
entrance by which the palace could be approached," and pos
seseing the only front which was presented to the gaze of the 
outer world, ite ornamentation was clearly an object of Chos
roils' special care, who seems to have lavished upon it all the 
known resources of art. The outer wall was built of flnely
dressed hard stone 0" and on this excellent material the BCulp
tors of the time-whether Persian or Byzantine, it is impossi
ble to determine-proceeded to carve in the most elaborate 
way, first a bold pattern of zigzage and rosettes, and then, 
over the entire surface, a moat delicate tracery of foliage, ani
mals, and fruite. The effect of the zigzags is to divide the 
wall into a number of triangular compartments, each of which 
ia treated separately, covered with a decoration peculiar to it
self, a fretwork of the richest kind, in which animal and vegs
table forms are most happily intermingled. In one a vase of 
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an elegant shape stands midway in the triangle at its bll8C; 
two doves are seated on it, back to back; from between them 
rises a vine, which spreads its luxuriant branehes over the en
tire compartment, covering it with its graceful curves and 
abundant frIIitage; on either side of the vase a lion and a wild 
boar confront the doves with a friendly air; while everywhere 
amid the leaves and grapes we see the forms of birds, half re
vealed, balf hidden by the foliage. Among the birds. pes
cocks, parrots. and partridges have been recognized; among 
the beasts, besides lions and wild boars, buffaloes, panthers, 
lynxes, and gazelles. In another panel a winged lion, the 
"lineal descendant of those found at Nineveh and Persepo
lis, , ... reflects the mythological symbolism of ABByria, and 
shows how tenacious was its hold on the WeBt-Asian mind. 
Nor is the human form wholly wanting. In one place we per
ceive a man's head, in close juxtaposition with man'sinsepara
ble companion, the dog; in another, the entire figure of a man, 
who carries a basket of fruit." 

Besides the compartments within the zigzags, the zigzags 
themselves and the rosettes are ornamented with a patterning 
of 1arge leaves, while the moulding below the zig:wgs and the 
corirlce, or etring-eourse, above them are covered with con
ventional designs, the interstices between them being filled in 
with very beautiful adaptations of leMser vegetable forms. H 

Altogether, the ornamentation of this magnificent ~e 
may be pronounced almost unrivalled for beauty and appropt i
ateness; and the entire palace may well be caI1ed .. a marvel
lous example of the sumptuousness and selflBhDe>!S of ancient 
princes, ".. who expended on the gratification of their own 
taste and love of display the riches which .... ould have been 
better employed in the defence of their kingdoms, or in the re
lief of their poorer subjects. 

The exquisite ornamentation of the Mashita palace exceed. 
anything .... hich is found elsewhere in the So_nian buildings, 
but it is not wholly different in kind from that of other remains 
of their architecture in Media and Persia Proper. The archi
volta which adorns the arch of Takht-i-Bostau" [PI. XXXI., 
Fig. L] pc E re almost equaJ delicaey with the patterned cor
nice or string-eourse of tbe Mashita building; and its flowered 
pane1s may compare for beauty witb the lfashita triangular 
compartments. [PI. XXXI. , Fig. 2.1 Soespnian capitals are 
also in many instances of lovely design, sometimes deJicately 
diapered (,A, B), sometimes .... orked with a pattenI 0' 4>ODVea-
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tiOna! leaves' and flowers (0) [PI. XXXII], occasionally ex
hibiting the human form (D, E), or a flowery patterning, like 
that of the Takht-i-Bostan (F, G). [pI. XXXIR] In the more 
elaborate specimens," the four facee-for the capitals are 
square-present designs completely different; in other in
stances, two of the four faces are alike, but on the other two 
the design is varied." The shafts of Sassanian columns, 110 far 
as we can judge, appear to have been fluted ... 

A work not exactly architectural, yet POBBBSSing architectural 
features-the well-known arch of Chosroiis II. above alluded 
to-eeems to deserve description before we pas. to another 
branoh of our subject. [pI. XXXIV., Fig. 1.] This is an arch
way or grotto cut in the rock at Takht-i-Bostan, near Kerman
shah, which is extremely tririOUB and interesting. On the 
brink of a pool of cl .... water, the sloping face of the rock has 
been cut into, and a recess formed, presenting at its further end 
a perpendicular face. This face, which is about 34 feet broad, 
by 81 feet high, and which is ornamented at the top by some 
rather rude gradines, has been penetrated by an arch, cut into 
the solid stone to the depth of above 20 feet, and elaborately 
ornamented, both within and without. Externally, the arch 
is in the flrst place surmounted by the archivolte already 
spoken of, and then, in the spandrels on either side are intro
duced flying flgures of angels or Victories, holding chaplets in 
one bend· and cup. or vases in the other, which are little infe
rior to the best Roman art." [pI. XXXIV., Fig. 2.] Between 
the figures is a crescent, perhaps originally enclosing a ball," 
and thus presenting to the spectator, at the culminating poini 
of the whole sculpture, the familiar emblems of two of the na. 
tional divinities. Below the spandrels and archivolte, on eithe1' 
side of the arched entrance, are the flowered panels above-men
tioned, alike in most respects, but varying in some of their de
tails. Within the rec""", its two sides, and its further end, 
are decorated with bas-reliefs, those on the sides representing 
Chosroes engaged in the chase of the wild boar and the stag," 
while those at the end, which are in two lines, one over the 
other, show the monarch, above, in his robes of state, receiving 
wreaths from ides! beings; below, in his war costume, mounted 
upon his favorite charger, Sheb-Diz," with his spear poised in 
his hand, awaitin~ the approach of the enemy. The modem 
critic regards" this figure as "original and interesting." W. 
ebell have occasion to recur to ·it when we treat of the "Mau
Ders and Customs" of the Neo-Persian people. 
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The glyptic art of the S .... niBn is IlOO11 chieHy in their ball
relief.; but one figure .. in the round" has come down to us 
from their times, which seems to deserve particular description. 
This is a coloeeal statue of Sapor I., hewn (it would seem) 
out of the natural rock, "which still exists, though overthrown 
and mutilated, in a natural grotto near the ruined city of S!Ja.. 
pur. [pL XXXV.] The original height of the figure, accord· 
ing to M. Texier," was 6 metres 7 centimetres, or between 19 
and 20 feet. It was well proportioned, and carefully wrought, 
representing the monarch in peaceful attire, but with a lonp" 
sword at his left side, wearing the mural crown which charat· 
terizes him on the bas-reliefs," and dressed in a tunic and 
trowsers of a light and flexible material, apparently either silk 
or muslin. The hair, beard, and mustachios, were neatly ar
ranged and well rendered." The attitude of the figure W88 

natural and good. One hand, the right, rested upon the hip; 
the other touched, but without grasping it, the hilt of the long 
straight sword. U we may trust the rep. esentation of M. 
Texier's artist, the folds of the drapery were rep"""""ted with 
much skill and delicacy; but the hands and feet of the figure, 
especia11y the latter, were somewhat roughly rendered." 

The bas-reliefs of the Sassanians are extremely numerous, .. 
and though genera11y rode, and sometimes even grotesque," 
are not without a certain amount of merit. Some of the earlier 
and coarser specimens have been already given in this volume; 
and one more of the same claM is here appended [PI. XXXVI., 
Fig. 1.] but we have DOW to notice some other and better ex
amples, which seem to indicata that the Pers:ian8 of this period 
attained a considerable proficiency in this branch of the g1yp
tic art. The reliefs belongiug to the time of 8apor L are gen
erally poor in conception and ill-eucuted; but in one instance, 
unIeas the modern artist has greatly flattered his original," a 
work of this time is not devoid of some artistic excellence. 
This is a representation of the triumph of Sapor over Valerian, 
comprising only four figures-8apor, an attendant, and two 
Romans-of which the three principal are boldly drawn, in at
titudt>s natural, yet e1Iective, and in good proportion. [Pl. 
XXXVIL] The horse on which Sapor rides is of the nsual 
clumsy description, reminding us of those which draw our 
brewers' wains; and the exaggerated hair, floating ribbons and 
uncouth head-drees of the IIl()IJMCh give an DUtN and ridicu-
10ue air to the chief figure; hut, if ... e deduct these def.ects, 
.... hich are common to almost all the S-_nian artists, the rep. 
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resentation becomes pleasing and dignified. Sapor sits his 
horse well, and thinks not of himself, but of what he is doing. 
Cyriades, who is somewhat too short, receives the diadem from 
his benefactor with a calm satisfaction." But the best figure 
is that of the captive emperor, who kneels on one knee, and, 
with outstretched arms, implores the mercy of the conqueror. 
The whole representation is colossal, the figures being at least 
three times the size of life; the execution seems to have been 
good; but the work has been considerably injured by the ef
fects of time. 

Another bas-relief of the age of Sapor I. is on too large a 
scale, and too complicated, to be represented here;" but a d .... 
scription may be given of it, and a specimen subjoined, from 
which the reader may judge of its character. On a surface of 
rock at Shapur, carefully smoothed and prepared for sculpture,· 
the second Sassanian monarch appears in the centre of the tab
let, mounted on horseback, and in his usual costume, with a 
dead Roman under his horse's feet, and holding another (Cyri
&desl), by the hand. In front of him, a third Roman, the rep
resentative of the defeated nation, makes submission; and then 
follow thirteen tribute-bearers, bringing rings of gold, shawls, 
bowls, and the like, and conducting also a horse and an elephant. 
Behind the monarch, on the sa.me line, are thirteen mounted 
guardsmen. Directly above, and directly below the central 
group, the tablet is blank; but on either side the subject is con
tinued, above in two lines, and below in one, the guardsmen 
towards the left amounting in a.ll to f\fty-six, and the tribute
bearers on the right to thirty-five. The whole tablet comprises 
ninety-five human and sixty-three animal figures, besides a 
Victory floating in the sky. The illustration [PI. XXXVIII.] 
is a representation of the extreme right-band portion of the 
second line. 

After the time of Sapor L there is a manifest decline in Sae
sa.nian art. The reliefs of Varabran n. and Varahran ill, of 
Narses and Sapor m., fa.ll considerably below those of Sapor, 
son of Artaxerxes. " It is not till we arrive at the time of V .... 
rahran IV. (A.D. 888-S99) that we once more have works which 
possess rea.! artistic merit. Indications have already appeared 
in an earlier chapter" of this monarch's encouragement of art
ists, and of a kind of art rea.lly meriting the name. We saw 
that his gems were exquisitely cut, and embodied designs of 
first-rate excellence. It bas now to be obeerved further, that 
1101011& the bas-relier. of the ~test merit which belon~ tq 
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Se""enian times, one at least must be 88Cl'lDed to bim; and 
that, this being eo, there ie considerable probability that two 
others of tbe same class belong also to hie reign. The one whicb 
must undoubtedIy be hie, and which tends to fix the date cd 
tbe other two, exists at Nakbeb-i-Rustam, near Penepolie, and 
hae frequently been copied by travellers." It represents a 
mounted warrior, with tM peculiar head-dreB8" of Varahran 
IY., charging another at full epeed, striking bim witb bie 
spear, and bearing botb borse and rider to the ground. [Pl. 
XXXIX] A standard-bearer marches a little behind; and a 
dead warrior lies underneath Varabren's borse, wbicb ie clear
ing tbe obstacle in hie bound. The spirit of tbe entire compo
sition ie admirable; and thougb the etone ie in a state of ad
vanced decay, travellers never fail to admire tbe vigor of the 
design and tbe life and movement whicb characterize it." 

The other IIiJnil...- reliefs to .... hich reference hae been made 
exist, respectively, at Nakbeh-i·Rustam and at Firuzabad. The 
Nakbeh-i-Rustam tablet .. ie almost a duplicate of the one above 
described and represented, di1Iering from it mainly in the <JIIlie. 
sion of the PlOstrate figure, in the forms of the head-dreeees 
borne by the two cavaliers, and in the shape of the standard. 
It ie also in better preeeJ .ation than the other, and presente 
some additional details. The bead-dreee of the 8aeeenian .... ar
rior ie very remarkable, being quite unIike any other known 
example. It consiete of a cap ..... hicb spreads as it rises, and 
breaks into three pointe, terminating in large striped balls." 
[PI. XXVI., Fig. 2.] Hie adversary .... ears a helmet crowned 
"with a sitniIar beD. The standard, which ie in the form of a 
capital T, displays also five balls of the same sort •. tbree rising 
from the croes-har, and the other t .... o banging from it. Were 
it not for the head-dreee of the principal figure, this ICIIIpture 
might be confidently assigned to the monarch who set up the 
Deigbboring one. As it is, the point must be regarded as un<1&
eidad, and the euct date of the relief" as doubtful It is, 
however, unlikely to be either much earlier, or much later, than 
the time of Varahran IV. 

The third specimen of a 8aeea njan battJe.eceDe exists at 
Fimzahad, in Persia Proper, and hae been carefully rendered 
by II FIandin.... It ie in e~lingly bad condition, but ap
pears to have comprised the figures of either five or six bOl1le
men. of .... hom the two principal are a warrior wh£ee bclruci 
terminates in the head of a bird, and one who weare a ~T(lWn, 
abovewbich rieea a cap,lIUmIOIiI1ted by a beD. [PI.XLJ The 
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former of these, who is undoubtedly a Sassanian prince," 
pierces with his spear the right side of the latter, who is rep
resented in the act of falling to the ground. His horse tumbles 
at the BIlDle time, though why he does eo is not quite clear, 
since he has not been touched by the other eharger. His atti
tude is extravagantly absurd, his hind feet being on a level 
with the head of his rider. Still more absurd seems to have 
been the attitude of a horse at the extreme right, which turns 
in falling, and exposee to the spectator the inside of the near 
thigh and the belly. But, notwithstanding these drawbacks, 
the representation has great merit. The figures live and 
breathe-that of the dying king expressee horror and helpleee
ness, that of his pursuer determined purpose and manly 
strength. Even the very horeas are alive, and manifestly re
joice in the etrife. The entire work is full of movement, of 
variety, and of artistic spirit. 

If we have regard to the highest qualities of glyptic art, Sas
saman eculpture muet be said here to culminate. There is a 
miserable falling off, when about a hundred and fifty years 
later the Great Chosroes (Anuehirwan) represente himself at 
Shapur," seated on his throne, and fronting to the spectator, 
with guards and attendants on one side, and eoldiers bringing 
in prisoners, human heads, and booty, on the other. [pl 
XLI.] The style here recalls that of the tamer reliefs set up 
by the first Sapor," but is leBS pleasing. Some of the prisoners 
appear to be well drawn; but the central, figure, that of the 
monarch, is groteeque; the human heads are ghastly; and the 
eoldiers and attendante have little merit. The animal forms 
are better-that of the elephant especially, though as compared 
with the men it is strangely out of proportion. 

With Chosroes U (Eberwis or Parviz), the grandeon of 
Anusbirwan, who ascended the throne only twelve years after 
the death of his grandfather, and reigned from A.D. 591 to A.D. 
628, a reaction set in. We have seen the splendor and good 
taste of his Mashita palace, the beauty of 80me of hili coins," . 
and the general excellence of his ornamentation. .. It remains 
to notice the character of his reliefs, found at present in one 
locality only, viz., at Takht-i-Bostan, where they constitute the 
main decorations of the great triumphal arch of this monarcb. 
[pI. XLn.J 

These reliefs consist of two classes of works, colO888l 
figures and hunting-pieces. The colossal figures, of which 
80me account has bt>en already jpven, and which are repr& 
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sented in Pl. XLI., have but little merit. They are curious on 
account of their careful elaboration, and furnish important In
formation with respect to SasBanian dress and armature, but 
they are poor in design, being heavy, awkward, and ungainly. 
Nothing can well be less beautiful than the three overstout 
personages, who stand with their heads nearly or quite touch
ing the crown of the arch, at ite further extremity, carefully 
drawn in detail, but in outline little short of hideous. The 
least had is that to the left, whose drapery is tolerably well 

. arranged, and whose face, judging by what remains of it, was 
not unpleasing. Of the other two it is impossible to aay a 
word in commendation. 

The mounted cavalier below them-Chosroes bimeelf on his 
black" war horse, Sheb-Diz-is somewhat better. The pose of 
horse and horseman has dignity; the general proportions are 
fairly correct. though (as usual) the horse is of a breed that 
recalls the modern dray-horse rather than the charger. The 
figure, being near the ground, has suffered much mutilation, 
probably at the hands of Moslem fanatics; the off hind leg of 
the horse is gone; his nose and mouth have disappeared; and 
the horseman has lost his right foot and a portion of his lower 
clothing. But nevertheless, the general e1I'ect is not altogether 
destroyed_ Modern travellers admire the repose and dignity 
of the composition, ite combination of simplicity with detail, 
and the delicacy and finish of some portiona... It may be 
added that the relief of the figure is high; the off 1egs of the 
horse were wholly detached; and the remainder of both horse 
and rider was nearly, though not quite, disengaged from the 
rock behind them. 

The hunting -pieces, which ornament the interior of the 
arched recess on either side, are far superior to the coloeoal 
figures, and merit an exact description. On the right, the per
pendicular space below the spring of the arch contains the 
representation of a stag hunt, in which the monarch and about 
a dozen other mounted horsemen take part. 8Bsisted by IIOtn9 

ten or twelve footmen, and by a detachment mounted on ele
phants. [PI. XLm] The elephants, which are nine in num
ber, occupy the extreme right of the tablet, and seem to be 
employed in driving the deer into certain prepared enclosures. 
Each of the beasts is guided by three riders, sitting a10ng their 
backs. 'J! whom the central one alone has the support of a sad
dle or howdah. The enclosures into which the elephants drive 
the game are three in number; theT are surrounded by nate; 
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and from the central one alone is there an exit. Through this 
exit, which is guarded by two footmen, the game ·passes into 
the central field, or main spool! of the sculpture, where the 
king awaits them. He is mounted on his steed, with his bow 
passed over his head, his sword at his side, and an attendant 
holding the royal parasol over him. It is not quite clear 
whether he himself does more than witness the chase. The 
game is in the main pursued and brought to the ground by 
horsemen without royal insignia, .. and is then passed over into 
" further compartment-the extreme one towards the Llft, 
where it is properly arranged and placed upon camels for con
veyance to the royal palace. During the whole proceeding a 
band of twenty-six musicians, some of whom occupy an el&
vated platform, delights with a " concord of sweet sounds" the 
assembled sportsmen. " 

On the opposite, or left-hand, side of the recess, is represented 
a boar-hunt. [pl XLIV.] Here again, elephants, ·twelve in 
number, drive the game into an enclosure without exit. Within· 
this spool! nearly a hundred boars and pigs may be counted. 
The ground being marshy, the monarch occupies a boat in the 
centre, and from this transfixes the game with his arrows. 
Noone else takes part in the sport, unless it be the riders on a 
troop of five elephants, represented in the lower middle por
tion of th~ tablet. When the pigs fall, they are carried into a 
second enclosure, that on the right, where they are upturned, 
disembowell~, and placed across the backs of elephants, which 
convey them to the abode of the monarch. Once more, the 
ecene is enlivened by music. Two bands of harpers occupy 
boats on either side of that which carries the king, while an
other harper sits with him in the boat from which he delivers 
his arrows. In the water about the boats are seen reeds, 
ducks, and numerous fishes. The oars by w hieh the boats are 
propelled have a singular resemblance to those which are rep
resented in some of the earliest Assyrl&n sculptures." Twc 
other features must also be noticed. Near the top of the tablet, 
towards the left, five figures standing in.a boat seem to be 
clapping their hands in order to drive the pigs towards the 
monarch; while in the right centre of the picture there is an
other boat, more highly ornamented than the rest, in which 
we seem to have a second representation of the king, di1fering 
from the first only in the fact that his arrow has fiown, and 
that he is in the act of taking another arrow from an attend· 
ant. In this second representation the king's head is Sill" 

--'" 
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rounded by a nimbus or .. glory." Altogether there are in this 
tablet more than seventy-five human 8J!d nearly 150 animal 
forms. In the other, the human tonna are about seventy, and 
the animal ones about a hundred. 

The merit of the two reliefs above described, which would 
require to be engraved on a large scale, in order that Justice 
should be done to them," consists in the epirit and truth of the 
animal forms, elephants, camels, stags, boars, hol'l!e8, and in 
the life and movement of the whole picture. The rush of the 
pigs, the bounde of the stags and binds, the heavy march of 
the elephants, the ungainly movements of the camels, are well 
portrayed; and in one instance, the foreshortening of a horse, 
advancing diagonally, is respectably rendered." In general, 
Sa_nian BCUipture, like most delineative art in its infancy, 
affects merely the profile; but here, and in the overturned 
horse already descn'bed," and again in the Victories which or
nament the spandre\B of the arch of Choeroes, the mere profile 
is departed from with good eIIect, and a power Is shown of 
drawing human and animal figures in front or at an angle. 
What is wanting in the entire 8aBBanian series is idealil<m, or 
the notion of elevating the representation in any reepectB 
above the object repi.......ted; the highest aim of the artist is 
to be true to nature; in this truthfulness Is his triumph; but 
88 he often faI)s short of his models, his whole result, even at 
the best, is 11DlIatisfactory and disappointing. 

Such must almost necesearily be the sentence of art critic8, 
who judge the productions of this age and nation according to 
the abstract rules, or the accepted standards, of artistic eIIart. 
Bnt if circumstances of time and country are taken into ac
count, if comparison is limited to earlier and later attempts in 
the same region, or even in neighboring ones, a very much 
more favorable judgment wiD be Jl3l!'K'Ci. 'Ihe Sasoanian re
liefs need not on ~e whole shrink from a comparil!on with 
those of the AcluPmenian Pereiane. If they are ruder and 
more grotesque, they are also more epirited and more varied; 
and thus, thongb they tan short in t!OtDe reepectB, stiD they 
must be pronounced superior to the AchlelDenian in 80IiIe 01 
the most important artistic qualities. Nor do they tan greatly 
behind the earlier, and in many respects admirable. art of the 
Al!Byrians. They are lees nutneroDB and cover a IesB variety 
of subjects; they have IesB de1icaey; but they have equal or 
graUier fire. In the judgmeni of a traveller not given to-es
tmvagan1; praise, they 1In', in some cases at any rate, "_ 
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cutedin the most masterly style." "I never saw," observes 
Sir R. Ker Porter, .. the elephant, the stag, or the boar por
trayed with greater truth and spirit. The attempts at detailed 
human form. are," he adds, U far inferior. " " 

. Before, however, we assign to the Sa .. anian monarchs, and 
to the people whom they governed, the merit of having proo 
duced resulte eo worthy of admiration, it becomes necessary to 
inquire whether there is reason te believe that other than 
native artists were employed in their production. It has been . 
very confidently stated that Chosroes the Second .. brought 
Roman artiste" to Takht-i-Boetan," and by their aid eclipsed 
the glories of his great predecessors, Artaxerxes, eon of Bahek, 
and the two Sapors. Byzantine forms are declared to have 
been reproduced in the moldings of the Great Arch, and in 
the Victories." The lovely tracery of the Mashita Palace is 
regarded as in the main the work of Greeks and Syrians." 
No doubt it is quite possible that there may he some truth in 
theee allegations; but we must not forgst, or let it be forgot
ten, that they rest on conjecture and are without historical 
foundation. The works of the first Chosroes at Ctesiphon, ac
cording to a respectable Greek writer," were produced for him 
by foreign artiste, sent to his court by Justinian. But no such 
statement is made with respect to his gtandson. On the con
trary, it is declared by the native writers" that a certain 
Ferhad, a Persian, was the chief designer of them; and mod
ern critics admit that his hand may perhaps he traced, not 
only at Takht-i-Boetan; but at the Mashita Palace also." If 
then the merit of the design is conceded to a native artist, we 
need not too curiously inquire the nationality of the workmen 
employed by him. 

At the worst, shonld it he thought that Byzantine infiuence 
appears eo plainly in the later S .... nian works, that Rome 
rather than Persia must he credited with the buildings and 
sculptures of both the first and the second Chosroes, still it 
will have to he allowed that the earlier paJaces-thoee at Bar
bistan and Firuzabad-and the spirited battle-scenes above de
acribed, .. are wholly native; aince they present no trace of any· 
foreign element. But, it is in these battJe-scenes, as already 
noticed, '" that the delineative art of the Sassanisns cuLni
nates; and it may further he questioned whether the Firuza.
bad pslace is not the finest specimen of their architecture, 
severe though it he in the character of its ornamentation; eo 
that, even should we surrender the whole of the later works 
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enough ,..;n still remain to show that the Bru!aaniane, and the 
Persians of their day, had merit ae artiste and builders, a 
merit the more creditable to them inasmuch ae for five ce& 
turiee they had had no opportunity of cultivating their 
powers, having been crushed by the domination of a race 
eingularJy devoid of artistic aepiratione. Even with regard to 
the worke for which they may have been indebted to for
eigners, it is to be remembered that, unleee the monarche had 
appreciated high art, and admired it. they would not have 
hired, at great expense, the servicee of theBe aliene. For my 
own part, I see no reason to doubt that the SaBoanian remains 
of every period are predominantly, if not exclueively, native, 
not excepting those of the first Choaroes, lor I mistruet the 
etatement of Theophylact. u' 

CHAPTER xxvm. 
011 TIm BBLlGIO_, 1lAlnfERS, CU8TOD, ETC., 01' TO LATD 

PEBSIAl<&. 

Religion of the Toler PerM1I8, Dualima of the eztremut Tdfld. 
Ideas entertained with respect to Ormazd a1l4 .Ahriman. 
Representations of them. Ormazd the tpeeiDl Guardian 
of the Ki1lfl8. LuBer DeitWl llUbjed to Ormazd: Mithm, 
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Worship of Anaiti8.· Chief Eml Spirit. llUbjed to .Ah .... 
man: .AAomano, Indra, 9aurro, NaonhaitIJa, Tarle. and 
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Favorite Pastimes oj tM Kings. Hwnting. MainteTU1lnC6 
oj Pa1vulise.B. Stag and Boar-hwnts. Music. Hawking. 
Games. Character oj tM Persian Wary-are under tM 
Sasaanians. Sasaanian Chariots. The Elephant Corps. 
The Cavalry. The Archers. The ordinary InJantry. 
OjJicerB. Standards. Tactics. Private LiJe oj tM later 
PerBi4ns. Agricultural JJJmployment oj tM M.... Nor>
IIflCluaion oj tM Women. General Freedom from Oppre&
sian oj all ClaBBeB e:x:cept tM hig1u!st. 

Tim general character of the Persian religion, as revived by 
the founder of the Sassanian dynasty, has been described in a 
former chapter;' but it is felt that the present work would be 
incomplete if it failed to furnish the reader with a tolerably 
full account of so interesting a matter; more especially, since 
the religious question lay at the root of the original rebellion 
and 1'E\volution which raised the Sa""an;dlll to power, and was 
to a coneiderable extent the basis and foundation of their au
thority. An ~ of religious fervor gave the Pel'liians of the 
third century after Chriet the strength which enabled them to 
throw off the yoke of their Parthian lords and recover the 
sceptre of Western Asia. A etrong-aImost fanatical-relig
ious spirit animated the greater number of the SsBBanj,," mon
archs. When the end of the kingdom came, the old faith was 
stillll.ourishing; and, though ite etar paled before that of Mo
hammedanism, tbe faith iteeIf survived, and still survives at 
the present day.' 

It has been observed that Dualism constituted the most 
noticeable feature of the religion.' It may now be added that 
the Dualism profeBBed was of the most extreme and pronounced 
kind. Ormazd and Ahriman, the principles of Good and Evil, 
were expressly declared to be "twins.'" They had "in the 
beginning come together to create Life and Death," and to 
settle •• how the world was to be.'" There was no priority <If 
existence of the one over the other, and no decided superiority. 
The two, being coeval, had contended from all eternity, and 
would, it was almost certain, continue to contend to all etel' 
nity, neither being able to vanquish the other. Thus an eternal 
struggle was postulated between good and evil; and the issue 
was doubtful, neither eide possessing any clear and maNfest 
advantage. 
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The two principles were Persons. Ormazd was "the creator 
of life, the earthly and the spiritual,''' he who" made the 
oelestial bodies, earth, water, and trees.''' He was " good, ... 
~'hol,.,"· "pure,ltd "true,HII "the Holy God,"11 "the 
Holiest ... " .. the Eeeence of Truth," Of "the father of all 
truth, .... "the being best of all,"" "the master of purity."" 
He was supremely" happy," .. being poss .. sed of every bl_ 
mg. "health, wealth, virtue. wisdom, immortality..... From 
bim came every good gift enjoyed by man; on the pious and 
the righteous he bestowed, not only earthly advantages. but 
precious spiritual gifts. truth, devotion, .. the good mind." 
and everlasting happin_; II and, as he rewarded the good, I!O 
he also' punished the bad, .. though this was an aspect in which 
he was but seldom represented. 

While Ormazd, thus far, would seem to be a presentation of 
the Supreme Being in a form not greatly diJJerent from that 
wherein it has pleased him to reveal Himself to mankind 
through the Jewish and Christian scriptures. there are oertain 
points of deficiency in the representation. which are rightly 
viewed as placing the Persian very considerably below the 
Jewish and Christian idea." Besides the limitation on the 
power and freedom of Ormazd implied in the eternal C<H!I

istsnoe with him of another and a hostile principle. he is aIJ;o 
limited by the independent existsnoe of space. time. and light, 
which appear in the Zendavesta as "self-created, .. or " witbout 
beginning, .... and must therefore be regarded as "condition
ing" the Supreme Being, who bas to work, as best he may, 
under circumstanoes not caused by himself. Again, Ormazd 
is not a purely spiritual being. He is conooived of as potIBCfI5-
ing a eort of physical nature. The" light, .. which is one of bis 
properties. seems to be a material radianM." He can be spoken 
of as pc esBing health. .. The wholeconoeption of him, thoul.-h 
not groesly material, is far from being wholly immaterial. 
His nature is eomplex, not simple." Hemay not have a body, 
in the ordinary sense of the ... ord;" but he is entangled with 
material accidents, and is far from anewering to the pure 
spirit, "without body. parts, or paesions," which forme the 
Christian conoeption of the Deity. 

Ahriman, the Evil Principle. is of eourse far more powerful 
and terrible than the Christian and Jewish Satan. He is un
e8n eeci, eo-eternal with Onnazd, engaged in a perpetualtrar
fate with him. Whatever good thing Ormazd creates, Ahri
JIIIID eorruptil and ruins &. Moral and physical eviIII are 
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alike at his dispOBal. He blaste the earth with barrennees, or. 
makes it produce thorns, thistles, and poieonous plante; his 
are the earthquake, the storm, the plague of hail, the thunder
bolt; he ca.uses disease and death, sweeps off a nation's ftocks 
and herds by m1JlT8.in, or depopulates a oontinent by pesti
lence; ferocious wild beaste, serpente, toads, mice, hornets, 
mosquitoes, are his creation; he invented and introduced into 
the world the sius of witchcraft, murder, unbelief, ca.nnibslism, 
sodomy; he excites W8.I'B and tumults, stirs up the bad against 
the good, and labors by every poeeible expedient to make vice 
triumph over virtue. Ormazd ca.n exeroitia no oontrol over 
him; the utmost that he can do is to keep a perpetual watch 
on his rival, and seek to b&ftle and defeat him. This he is not 
always able to do. Despite his best endeavors, .Alniman is not 
unfrequently victorious ... 

In the purer times of the Zoroastrian religion it would seem 
that neither Ol"JIlllZd nor .Alniman was represented by sculp
tured forms." A symbolism alone was permitted, which none 
could mistake for a real attempt to portray these august 
beings." But by the date of the Sassanjan revival, the orig
inal spirit of the religion bad suffered considerable modifica.
tion; and it was no longer thought impious, or perilous, to 
exhibit the heads of the Pantheon, in the forms regarded as 
appropriate to them, upon public monumente. The great 
A.rte.xerxes, probably soon after his accession, set up a memo
rial of his exploite, in which he represented himself as receiv
ing the insignia of royalty from Ormazd himself. while Ahri
man, proatrate and seemingly, though of course not really, 
dead, lay at the feet of the steed on which Ormazd was 
mounted... In the form of Ormazd there is nothing very re· 
marbble; he is attired like the king, has a long beard and 
ftowing locks, and carries in his left hand a huge staff or baton, 
which he holds erect in a slanting position. The ftgure of 
A.hriman possesses more interest. The face wears an expression 
of pain and suffering; but the features are calm, and. in no 
way disturbed. They are regular, and at least as handsome 
as those of A.rte.xerxes and his divine patron. He wears a 
band or diadem across the brow, above which we see a low 
cap or crown. From this escape the heads and necks of a 
uumber of vipers or snakes, fit emblems of the poieonous and 
"death-dealing" .. Evil One. 

Some further representations of Ormazd occur in the Sassa.-' 
man sculpturee; but Ahriman seems not to be portrayed eJse. 
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where. Ormazd appears on foot in a relief of the Great Art&
xerxes, which contains two figures only, those of himself and 
his divine patron. .. He is aI80 to be seen in a sculPture which 
belongs probably to Sapor I., and represente that monarch in 
the act of receiving the diadem from Artaxerxes, his father. ~ 
In the former of these two tablete the type exhibited In thE 
b ..... oelief just described is followed without any variation; in 
the latter, the type is considerably modified. Ormazd still 
carries his huge baton, and is attired in royal faebion; but 
otherwise his appearance is altogether new and singular. Hill 
head bears DO crown, but is surrounded by a halo of streatnins 
rays; he has not much beard, but his hair, bushy and abun· 
dant, flows down on his two shoulders; he facee the spectator, 
and holds his baton in both his hands; finally, he stancill upon 
a bloseom, which is thought to be that of a BUD-fiower. Per· 
hape the conjecture is allowable that here we haTe Onnazd ex· 
hibited to us in a solar character," with the attributes of 
Mithra, from whom, in the olden time, he was carefully dis
tinguished. 

Onnazd seems to have been regarded by the kinge as theIt 
specia1 guardian and protector. No other deity (unless in one 
instance") is brought into close proximity with them; no 
other obtains mention in their inscriptions; from no other do 
they allow that they receive the blessing of offspring. .. Wha~ 
ever the religion of the common people, that of the kings 
would seem to have been, in the main, the worship of this 
god, whom they perhape sometimes confused with Mithra, or 
associated with Anaitis, but whom they never neglected, or 
fai1ed openly to acknowledge_ • 

Under the great Ormazd were a number of su1>ordinaW 
deities, the principal of whom were Mithra and Beroah. 
Mithra, the Sun-God, had been from a very early date an objecl 
of adoration in Persia, only second to Ormazd.. The Achle
menian kings .. joined him occasionaJIy with Ormazd in their 
invocatiODS- In proccssione his chariot, drawn by milk·white 
horses, followed closely on that of Ormazd." He wa.e often 
associated with Ormazd, as if an equaJ," though a real equality 
was probably not intended. He .. as" great, " .. pure," .. im
perishable," .. the beneficent protector of all creatU1'l!8,"" 
and •• the beneficent preserver of all creatural.".. He had • 
thousand eanI and ten thousand eyes." His worship .... a.e pr0-
bably more widely extended than that of Onnazd himself, 
and was oonnected in general with a material "'pi I entation. 
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In the early times this was a simple disk, or circle; .. but frolO 
the reign of Arta.xerxes Mnemon, a human image seems to 
have been subetituted... Prayer was offered to Mithra three 
tiIOes a day," at dawn, at noon, and at sunset; and it was 
usual to worship him with sa.crifioe. The horse app".a.rs to 
have been the victim which he was supposed to prefer." 

Sraosha., or Serosh, was an ange1 of great power and dignity. 
He was the special meesenger of Ormazd, and the head of his 
celestial army. He was .. tsJI, well-formed, beautiful, swift, 
victorious, happy, sinoere, true, the master of truth." It 
was his omoe to deliver revelations, to show men the paths 
of happiness, and to bring them the blessings which Orma.zd 
had assigned to each, He invented the music for the five most 
ancient Gathas, discovered the barsom or divining-rod, and 
first taught its use to lOankind. From his pal&oe on the high
est summit of the Elburz range, he watched the proceedings 
of the evil genii, and guarded the world from their attempts. 
The Irania.ns were his speci&l care; but he lost no opportunity 
of injuring the Powers of Darkness, and leesening their do
minion by ts&chiug everywhere the true religion. In the other 
world it was his business to conduct the souls of the faithful 
through the dangers of the middle passage, and to bring thelO 
before the golden throne of Ormazd ... 

Among minor angelic powers were Vayn, .. the wind," .. who 
is found also in the Vedic system; Airyanam, a god presiding 
over marriages;" VitrahA, a good genius;" Tistrya.," the Dog 
Star, etc. The number of the minor deities was not, however, 
great; nor do they seetn, as in so many other polytheistic re
ligions, to have advanced in course of tiIOe from a subordinate 
to a leading position. From first to last they are of sma.ll 
account; and it seems, therefore, unnecessary to detain the 
reader by an el&borats description of them. 

From the mass, however, of the lower deities or genii must 
be distinguished (besides Mithr& and Serosh) the six Amesha 
SpentaB, or Amshashpands, who formed the council of Or
mazd, and in a oertain sense reflected his glory. These were 
Vohu-mano or Bahman, AshaV&bista or'Ardibshesht, Kheha
thra-vairya or Shahr&var, Spenta-Armaiti or Isfa.ndarmat, 
Haurvatat or XhordAd, and Ameretat or AmerdiLt." Voh ... 
mano, .. the Good Mind," originally a mere attribute of Or
mazd, C&IQ8 to be considered a distinct being, created by him 
to be illI! attendant and his councillor. He was, as it were, the 
Gralld Vizier of the Ahnighty Killg, the chief of the heavenly 
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conclave. Ormazd entrusted to him especia1ly the care of 
animal life ; and thus, 88 presiding over cattle, he ia the patron 
deity of the agriculturist." Asha-vahista," the best truth," 
or "the best purity," is the Light of the universe, subtle, per
vading, omnipresent. He maintains the splendor of the vari
ous luminaries, and presides over the element of fire. .. Kh.ha
tbra-vairya; "wealth," has the goods of thie world at bia dis
posal, and specially presides over metals, tbe convention&! 
signe of wealth; he is sometimes identified with the meta1 
which he dispenses." Spenta-Armaiti," Holy Armaiti, .. is at 
once the genius of the Earth, and tbe goddess of piety. Sbe 
has the charge of " the good creation," watches over it, and 
labors to convert the desolate and unproductive portions of it 
into fruitful fields and gardtms... Together with V ohu·mano, 
sbe protects the agriculturist, .. blessing hie land witb inct'ease, 
88 V ohu-mana does his cattle. She is called "tbe daughter of 
Ormazd,'''' and is regarded 88 tbe agent through whom Or
mazd created tbe eartb. H Moreover." she tells men the ever
lasting laws, which no one may abolish, .... or, in other wordll, 
imparts to them tbe eternal principles of morality. She is 
eometimes represented 88 standing nen to Ormazd in the 
mythology, 88 in the profession of faith required of CODverta 
to Zoroastrianism. .. The two remaining Amsbashpands, 
Haurvatat and Ameretat, "Health" and "Immortality," have 
tbe charge of the vegetable creation; Haurvatat ca_ the 
110 ... of water, eo necessary to the support of vegetable life in 
countries rrhere little rain falla; Ameretat protects orchards 
and gardena, and enables trees to bring their fruite to per
fection. 

Another deity, practically perhaps 88 mnch worshipped u 
Ormazd and Mithra, W88 Anaitis or Anabit. Anaitis .. 1UI 

originally an Assyrian and Babylonian," not a Zoroastrian 
goddess; hut her worship spread to the Persians at a date 
anterior to Herodotus, .. and became in a short time excood
ingly popular. It W88 in connection with thia .. orship that 
idolatry eeems first to have crept in, Artaxerxes lineman (ab. 
B.c. 4(0) having introduced images of Anaitis into Persia, and 
eat them up at Busa, the capital, at Persepolis, Ecbatena, 
Bactra, Babylon, Damascus, and Sardis." Anaitis W88 the 
:Babylonian Venus; andber rites at Babylon .. ere undoubtedly 
of a revolting character." It is to be feared that they .. ere 
introduced in an their groamees into Persia, a: I that this w» 
the cause of habit'. ~ popularitT. Her eul& .. was pro-
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rided with priests and hieroduli, and connooted with my&
l;eries, feasts, and unchaste ways. " .. 

The Persian system was further tainted with idolatry in 
respect of the worship of Mithra," and possibly of Vohu·mano 
(Bahman), and of Amerdat;" but on the whole, and es
pecially as compared with other Ori~tal cults, the religion, 
even of the later Zoroastrians, must he regarded.as retaining a 
non-materiaJistic and anti-idolatrous character, which elevated 
it above other neigb boring religions, above Brahminism on the 
one hand and Syra-Chaldrean nature-worship on the other. 

In the kingdom of Darkness, the principal powers, besides 
Ahriman, were Aka-mano, Indra, Qaurva, Naonhaitya, Tarle, 
and Zaric." These six together formed the Council of the 
Evil One, as the six Amshashpands formed the council of 
Ormazd. Aka-mano, "the bad mind," or (literally) co the 
naught mind,'''' was set over against Voh u-mano, "the good 
mind," and was Ahriman's Grand Vizier. His special sphere 
was the mind of man, where he suggested evil thoughts, and 
prompted to bad words and wicked deeds. Indm, identical 
with the Vedic deity, but made a demon by the Zoroastrians, 
presided over storm and tempest, and governed the issues of 
war and battle. Qaurva and Naonhaitya were also Vedic 
deities turned into devils. .. It is difficult to assign them any 
distinct sphere. Tarie and Zaric, "Darkness" and 'I Poison, " 
had no doubt occupations corresponding with their names. 
Besides these chief demons, a countless host of evil genii (dilJ8) 
and fairies (pairikas) awaited the orders and executed the be-
hests of Ahriman. . 

Placed between the two contending worlds of good and evil, 
man's position was one of extreme danger and difficulty. 
Originally set upon the earth by Ormazd in order to maintain 
the good creation, he was liable to the continual temptations 
and seductions of the dilJ8 or devall, who were "wicked, bad, 
falee, untrue, the originators of mischief, most baneful, de
structive, the basest of all things."" A single act of sin gave 
them a hold upon him, and each subsequent act increased 
their power, until ultimately he became their mere tool and 
slave." It was however possible to resist tamptation, to cling 
to the side of right, to defy and overcome the devaII. Man 
might maintain his uprightness, walk in the path of duty, and 
by the help of the asuraB, or " good spirits," attain to a blisaful 
paradise. 

To arrive at this lWUlt, man had carefully to observe three 
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principal duties. These were worship, agriculture, and purity. 
Worship consisted in the acknowledgment of the One True 
God, Ormazd, and of his Holy Ange\e, the Amesha 8pentu or 
Amshashpands, in the frequent offering of prayers, praisee, 
and thanksgivings, in the rescitation of set hymns. the per
formance of a certain ceremony called the Homa, and in the 
occasional sacrifice of animaie. The set hymns form a large 
portion of the Zendaveeta, where they occur in the 8hape of 
GithAs," or Yashts," sometimes po88e88ing COIIIIiderable 
beauty." They are sometime8 general, addressed to Ormazd 
and the Am ... ha 8pentae in common, sometimes special, COD' 

taining the praises of a particular deity. The Homa ceremony 
consisted in the extraction of the juice of the Homa plant by 
the priests during the recitation of prayers. the formal pre
sentation of the liquor extracted to the sacrificial lire, the con
sumption of a email portion of it by one of the officiating 
priests, and tbe division of tbe remainder among the worship
pers. As the juice was drunk immediately after extraction 
and before fermentation had set in, it 11'88 not intoxicating. 
The ceremony seems to have been regarded, in part, 88 having 
a mystic force. securing the favor of heaven; in part, 88 esert
ing a beneficial effect upon the body of the worshipper tbrougb 
the curative power inherent in the Homa plant." The ani· 
mals which might be sacrificed were the horse, the ox. the 
sheep, and the goat. the horse being the favorite victim. A 
pn...t always performed the eacrifice," eleying the animal and 
showing the f11O!b to the sacred lire by way of consecration, 
after which it was eaten at a solemn feast by the priest and 
people. 
It is one of the chief peculiaritiee of Zoroa8trIanism that it 

regarded agricnlture as a re\igi0u8 dDty. Han had been 
placed upon the earth especially .. to maintain the good 
creation, .. and resist the endeavors of Abriman to injure, and 
if possible, ruin it. This cou\d only be done by careful tilling 
of the soil, eradication of thorns and weeds, and reclamation 
of the tracts over which Abriman had spread the curae of 
barrenness. To cultivate the soil W88 thue incumbent upon 
all men; the wbole COIllIIlIIDity "'88 requited to be agrIcu1toraI: 
and either as proprietor, as farmer, or as laboring man. each 
Zoroastrian was bound to .. further the worb of life" by ad· 
vancing ti1lage. .. 

The purity which 11'88 required of the Zoroastrian was of two 
~ds, moral ~ 1egal. Moral puritr CODJp'ieed all that Cbn.-
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tianity includes under itr---truth, justice, chastity, and general 
sinleeenese. It was coextensive with the whole sphere of hu
man activity, embracing not only words and acta, but even 
the secret thoughte of the heart. .. Legal purity was to be ob
tained only by the observance of a multitude of trifling cere
monies and the abetinence from ten thoueand acta in their na
ture wholly indifferent." FspeciaJly, everything was to be 
avoided which could be thought to pollute the four elemente
all of them sacred to the Zoroastrian of Sassaniau times-tire, 
water, earth, and air ... 

Man's struggle after holiness and purity was sustained in the 
Zoroastrian system by the confident hope of a futurity of hap
piness. It was taught" that the soul of man was immortal, 
and would continue to poeeese for ever a eeparate conscious 
existence: Immediately after death the spirite of both good 
and bad bad to proceed along an appointed path to .. the bridge 
of the gatherer" (chinvat peretu). This was a narrow road 
conducting to heaven or paradise, over which the souls of the 
pious alone could pass, while the wicked fell from it into the 
gulf below, where they found themselves in the place of pun
ishment. The steps of the good were guided and supported by 
the angel Serosh-the .. happy, well-formed, swift, te.Jl Serosh " 
-who conducted them across the difficult passage into the 
heavenly region. There Bahman, rising from his throne, 
greeted them on their entrance with the eaJutation, .. Happy 
thou who art come here to us from the morteJity to the im
morteJity I" Then they proceeded joyfully onward to the 
preeence of Ormazd, to the immortal sainte, to the golden 
throne, to paradiee. As for the wicked, when they fell into 
the gulf, they found themeelves in outer darknese, in the king
dom of Ahriman, where they were forced to remain and to 
feed on poisoned banquete. 

The prieste of the Zoroastrians, from a time not long subse
quent to Darius Hystaspis," were the Magi. This tribe, or 
caste, originally perhaps eJ<ternaJ to Zoroastrianism, bad come 
to be recognized as a true priestly order; and was intrusted 
by the Sassaman princes with the whole control and direction 
of the religion of the state... Ite chief was a personage holding 
a rank but very little inferior to the king. He bore the title of 
Tenpet," .. Head of the Religion, "or Movpetan Movpet," .. Head 
of the Chief Magi." In times of difficulty and danger he was 
sometimes called upon to conduct a revolution;u and in the 
ordinary conroe of things he was always reckoned among the· 
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monarch's chief counsellors." Next in rank to him were a 
number of Nm>pets, or .. Chief Magi," called also dufour. or 
.. rulers," who scarcely perhsps constituted an order, but still 
held an exalted position." Under these were, finally, a large 
body of ordinary Magi, diBpersed throughout the empire, but 
especially congregated in the chief towns. 

The Magi officiated in a peculiar drees. This consisted of 
a tall peaked cap of felt or some similar material, having 
deep lappete at the side, which concealed the jaw and even the 
lips, and a long white robe, or cloak, descending to the anklea." 
They assembled often in large numbers, and marched in stately 
processions, imp1'988ing the multitude by a grand and striking 
ceremonial Besides the offerings which were lavisbed upon 
them by the faithful, they possessed considerable endowmenf.8 
in land," which fumished them with an 8IIIIUl'ed subsistence. 
They were allowed by Chosroi!s the First a certain adminJII.. 
trative power in civil matters; the collection of the revenue 
was to take place under their supervision; they were empow
ered to interfere in cases of oppreesion, and protect the aubjec$ 
against the tax-gatherer ... 

The Zoroastrian worsbip was intimately connec$ed with fire. 
temples" and fire..altars. A JI ..... temple was maintained in 
every important city throughout the empire; and in the&e a 
sacred flame, believed to have been lighted from heaven, WlUl 
kept up perpetually, by the care of the priesf.II, and was 8pOken of 
as .. UDfOXtinguishable." .. Fire-altars probably also nisted, in
dependently of temples; and an erecQon of this kind maintained 
from JIrst to last an honorable position on the .... _uian coiDll, 
being the main impreea npon the reverse." It was repr-..ted 
with the flame rising from it, and 80IIletimes with a head in 
the flame;'" its stem .... as ornamented with garlaDda or fIIIetII; 
and on either side, as protectors or as worshippers, were repre
eented two figures, sometimes watching the flame, IIOIIIeti.me8 
turned from it, guarding it apparentl,- from enemal ... 
miea.IeJ 

Besides the aacerdotaJ, the lIagi claimed to nercise the 
prophetical office. From a very earl,-date they hadmadetbem
eelves conspicooos as omen-readers and dream-expow>deN ;'" 
but, not con""'" with IIIICh occasional exbibitione of prophetic 
power, they ultimatei,- reduced divination to a system, and, 
by the help of the baraom or bundle of divining rod8, und_ 
took to mum a true &II81I'er on an pointe connected with the 
future, npon which they might be consulted.... Credulity .. 
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never wanting among Orientals; and the power of the priest
hood was no doubt greatly increased by a Pl'8tension which 
was easily made, readily believed, and not generally discredited 
by failures, however numerous. 

The Magian prieet was commonly seen with the barsom in 
hie hand; but occasionally he exchanged that instrument for 
another, known.as the khrajr;thraghna.·.. It was among the 
duties of the pious Zoroastrian, and more especially of those 
who were entrusted with the priestly office, to wage perpetual 
war with Ahriman, and to destroy hie works whenever oppor
tunity offered. Now among these, constituting a portion of 
"the bad creation," were all such animals 'as frogs, toads. 
snakes, newts, mice, lizard., flies, and the like. The Magi 
took every opportunity of killing such creatures; ... and the 
khrahthraghna was an implement which they invented for the 
sake of carrying out this pious purpose. 

The court· of the Sassanian kings, especially in the later 
period of the empire, was arranged upon a scale of almost un
exampled grandeur and magnificence. The robes worn by the 
Great King were beautifully embroidered, and covered with 
gems and yearls, which in some representations may be 
counted by hundreds.''' [pI. XLV.] The royal crown, which 
could not be worn, but was hung from the ceiling by a gold 
chain exactly over the head of the king when he took hie seat 
in hie throne -room, is said to have been adorned with a 
thousand pearls, each as large as an egg. ... The throne itself 
was of gold, and was supported on four feet, each formed of a 
single enormous ruby.·.. The great throne-room was ornar 
mented with enormous columns of silver, between which were· 
hangings of rich silk or brocade.... The vaulted roof presented 
to the eye representations of the heavenly bodies, the sun, the 
moon, and the stars;'" while globes, probably of crystal, or of 
burnished. metal, hung suspended from it'" at various heights, 
lighting up the dark space as with a thousand lustres. 

The state observed at the court resembled that of the most 
formal and stately of the Oriental monarchies. The courtiers 
were organized in seven ranks. Foremost came the Ministers 
of the croWn; next the Mobeds, or chief Magi; after them, the 
hirbeds, or judges; then the sipehbeds, or commanders-in chief, 
of whom there were commonly four; last of all the singers, 
musicians, and men of HCience, armnged in three orders. The 
king sat apart even from the highest nobles, who, unless sum
moned, might not approach nea.-er than thirty feet from him. 
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A low curtain separated him from them, which W88 under the 
charge of an officer, who drew it for those only with whom the 
~ bad expressed a desire to converse. n' 

An important part of the palace W88 tbe seraglio, The poly. 
gamy practised by the 8asaanien princee was on the largest 
scale that baa ever been beard of, Cb08roi!8 n having main· 
tained, we are told, three thousand concubines. ,.. The mod"'" 
reqttiremente of so many secondary wives neceesiteted the 
lodging and sustenance of twelve thousand additional females, , .. 
chie1ly slaves, wbose office was to attend on tbese royal favor· 
ites, attire tbem, and obey their bebeete. Eunuchs are not 
mentioned as employed to any large extent; but in the 
sculptures of the early princee they seem to be represented 88 

holding officee of importance, n. and tbe analogy of Oriental 
courte does not allow us to doubt that tbe seraglio W88, to some 
extent at any rate, under their superintendence. Each Bas
sanian monarch had one sultana or principal wife, who was 
generally a princees by birth, but might legally be of any 
origin. In one or two instances the monarcb eete the effigy of 
hie principal wife upon his coins;'" but this ie unusual, and 
when, towards the cIoee of the empire, females were allowed 
to ascend the throne, it ie tbonght that tbey refrained from 
parading themselves in this way, and stamped tbeir coins 
with the head of a male. n. 

In attendance npon the monarch were wrualIy his parasol. 
bearer, his fan·bearer, who appears to have been a eunuch, IN 
the Senekapan, ,. or " Lord Chamberlain," tbe Maypet, or 
" Chief Butler, "the Andertzapet, or "Master of the Wardrobe, " 
tbe .Akhorapet, or "Master of the Horse," the Taharhapet or 
"Chief Cupbearer," the Shohpan, or "Chief Falconer," and' 
the Kr1wgpet, or .. Master of the Workmen. " Except the para
sol-bearer and fan-bearer, these officials all presided over d&
partments, and had under them a numerous body of subordi
nates. H the royal stables contained even 8000 boreee, which 
one monarch ie eaid to have kept for hie own riding, '" the 
grooms and stable-boys must have been counted by hundreds; 
and an equal or greater number of attend ante must have been 
required for the camels and elephants, whicb are estimated .. 
lespectively a& 1200 and 12,000. The" workmen" ... ere also 
probably a corps of considerable size, continually engaged in 
repairs or in temporary or permanent erections. 

0tI0er great officials, corresponding more nearly to the ")(in. 
istera" 01 a modem 8OV~ were the Vzourkhramanatar, I. 
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or "Grand Keeper of the Royal Orders," who held the post now 
known as that of Grand Vizier; the I>prapet Ariats, or "Chief 
of the Scribee of Iran," a sort of Chancellor; the Hazarapet 
dran Ariats, or "Chilia.rch of the Gate of Iran," a principal 
Minister; the HamaraJcar, a "Chief Cashier" or "Paymaster;" 
and the Klwhrdean dpir, or "Secretary of Council," a sort of 
Privy Council clerk or registrar. The native names of theee 
officers are known to us chiefly through the Armenian writers 
Jof the fifth and seventh centuries. '" 

The Sassonj.n court, though genera.Ily held at Ctesiphon, 
migrated to other cities, if the king SO pleased, and is found 
established, at one time in the old Persian capital, Persepolis, , .. 
at another in the comparatively modern city of Dastagherd. ". 
The monarchs maintained from first to last numerous palaces, 
which they visited at their pleasUi'e and made their residence 
for a longer or a shorter period. Four such paJa.ces have been 
already descnl>ed;'" and there is reason to believe that many 
others existed in various parts of the empire. There was car 
tainly one of great magnificence at Canza.ca ;'" and several are 
mentioned as occupied by Heraclius in the country between 
the Lower Zab and Ctesiphon.... Ch08rOOs II. undoubtedly 
built one near Takht-i-Boetan; and Sapor the First must have 
had one at Shapur, where he set up the greater portion of his 
monuments. The discovery of the Mashita pala<le, in a position 
so little inviting as the land of Moab, seems to imply a very 
general establishment of royal residences in the remots prov
inces of the empire. 

The costume of the later Persians is known to us chiefly from 
the representations of the kings, on whose figures alone have 
the native artiste bestowed much attention. In peace, the 
monarch seems to have worn a sort of pelisee or long coat, par
tially open in front, and with close-fitting sleeves reaching to 
the wriet, , .. under which he had a pair of loose troueel'8 de· 
scending to the feet and sometimes even covering'" them. A 
belt or girdle encircled his waist. His feet were encaeed in 
patterned shoes, .. ' tied with long flowing ribbons. Over his 
pelieee he wore occasionally a long cape or short cloak, which 
was fastened with a brooch or strings across the breast and 
flowed over the back and shoulders. '" The material compos
ing the cloak was in general exceedingly light and flimsy. The 
heo.d-dress commonly worn seems to have been a round cap, 
which was perhaps orn"mented with jewels. '" The veet and 
tr9~l'8 w~ ~ iP soJP.e ~ richlr Jew4lll~ ,.. ~e'7 
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king wore ear.rings,· .. with one, two, or three pendente. A 
collar or necklace W88 a1so commonly worn round the neck; 
and this had sometimes two or more pendante in front. ()cca,. 
sionally the beard was brought to a point and had a jewel 
hanging from it. ,.. The hair seems always to bave been worn 
long; it was elaborately curled, and hung down on either 
shoulder in numerous ringlets. When tbe monarch rode ou' 
in state, an attendant held the royal parasol over him ... , 

In war , .. the monarch encased tbe upper part of hie person 
in a coat of mail, com~ of ecales or links. Over thill he 
wore three belte; the first, which croesed the breast diagonally. 
was probahly attached to his ehield, which might be hung from 
it; the second supported his sword; and the third hill quiver, 
and perhaps his bow-case.·.. A etift, embroidered trouser of 
great fuInees protected the leg, while the heed was guarded by 
a helmet, and a vizor of chain mail hid all the face but the 
eyes. The head and fore-quarters of the royal charger were 
a1so covered with armor, which descended below the animal'. 
knees in front, but was not carried back behind the rider. 
The monarch's shield was round, and carried on the left arm; 
his main offensive weapon was a heavy spear, which ha bran
dished in his right hand. 

One of the favorite pastimes of the kings W88 hunting. The 
Sa ..... nian remains show us the royal sportemen engaged in the 
pursuit of the etag, the wild boar, the ibex, the antelope, and 
the buffalo. - To this catalogue of their beaets of ch88e the 
classical writers add the lion, the tiger, the wild 888, and the 
bear. Lions, tigen, bears, and wild _ were, it appears, col
lected for the purpose of sport, and kept in royal parks or para
dises M' until a hunt W88 determined on. The monarchs then 
engaged in the sport in per!IOD, either singly or in conjunction 
with a royal am ba_dm-,'" or perhaps of a favorite minister, 
or a few friends.... The lion "'88 engaged band 10 band with 
sword or spear; the more dangerous tiger W88 attacked from a 
distance with arrowR. ... Sta;;B and wild boars were BUftidentIy 
abundant to make the keeping of them in paradilIes nnn_ 
eery. When the king desired to hunt them, it was only requi
eite to beat a certain extent of country in order to make BUn! 
of finding the game. This appears 10 han been done gf1Ierally 
by elephants, which entered the marshes or the woodlands, and, 
spreading themselves wide, drove the animals before them 
Iowardean ..... losed space, surrounded by a net ora fence, where 
t;be ~ was stat.ioned wi~ his frieadB and atteDdante U the 
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tract was a marsh, the monarch occupied a boat, from which 
he qUietly took aim at the beasts that came witbin shot. 
Otherwise he pursued the game on horseback,14& and transfixed 
it while riding at full speed., In either case he seems to have· 
joined to the pleasures of ',he chase the delights of music. 
Bands of harpers and other musicians were placed nea~ him 
within the enclosure, and he could listen to their strains while 
he took his pastime. 146 

The musical instl",ments which appear distinctly on the 
Sassanian sculptures are the harp, the horn, the drum, and the 
flute or pipe. The harp is triangular, and has seven strings j 
it is held in the lap, and played apparently by both hands. 
The drum is of small size. The horns aod pipes are too rudely 
represented for their exact character to be apparent. Con· 
certed pieces seem to have been sometinIes played by harpers 
only, of whom as many as ten or twelve joined in the execu
tion. Mixed bands were more numerous. In One instance1U 

the number of performers amounts to twenty-six, of whom 
seven play the harp, an equal number the flute or pipe, three 
the horn, one the drum, while eight are too slightly rendered 
for their instruments to be recognized. A portion of the 
mUBcians occupy an elevated orchestra, to which there is ac
cess by a flight of steps. 

There is reason to believo that the Sassanian monarchs took a 
pleasure also in the pastinIe of hawking. It has been already 
noticed that among the officers of the court was a ., Head Fal· 
coner," who must have presided over this species of sport. 148 

Hawking was of great antiquity in the East, , .. and appears to 
have been handed down uninterruptedlyfromremotetinIesto 
the present day. We may reasonably conjecture that the os· 
triches and pheasants, if not the peacocks aJsc, kept in the roy· 
al preserves,lGO were intended to be used in this pastime, the 
hawks being flown at them if other game proved to be scarce. 

The monarchs also occasionally amuGed themselves in their 
leisure hours by games. The introduction of chess from India 
by the great Chosroes (Anushirwao) has already been noticed;'" 
and some authorities state that the same monarch brought into 
use also a species of tric-trac or draughts. U~ Unfortunately we 
have no materials for dete=ining the exact fo= of the game 
in either case, the Sassanian remains containing no represen
tation of such trivial matters. 

In the character of their warfare, the Persians of the Sassa
man period did not greatly differ from the ~e people under 
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the Achremenian kings. The principal changes which time 
had brought about were.an almost entire disW!9 of the war 

. chariot,'" [PL XLVI. Fig.,3.] and the advance of the elephant 
corps into a very prominent and important position. Four 
main arms of the service were recognized, each standing on a 
different level: viz. the elephants, the horae, the archers, and 
the ordinary footmen. The elephant corps held the IIrst posi
tion. .N It was recruited from India, but was at no time vf!tY 
numerous. Great store was set by it; and in some of the 
earlier battles against the Ambe the victory was regarded sa 
gained mainly by this arm of the service. ... It acted with best 
effect in an open and level district; but the value put upon it 
was such that, however rough, mountainous, and woody the 
country into which the Persian arms penetmted, the elephant 
always accompanied the march of the Persian troops, and care 
was taken to make roads by which it could tmvel.·N The 
elephant corps was under a special chief, known sa the ZmtJ. 
1rapet, ar .. Commander of the IndiafIB, .. • .. either because the 
beasts came from that country, ar because they were managed 
by natives of Hindustan. 

The Persian cavalry in the Saeeanian period seems to have 
been aJmost entirely of the heavy kind. [Pl. XLVI., Fig. 4.) 
We hear nothing during th.- centuries of those c1oud8 of 
light horae which. under the earlier Persian and under the 
Parthian monarchy, hong about invading or retreating 
armies, countl_ in their numbers, agile in their move
ments, a terrible annoyance at the best of times, and a fearful 
peril under certain circumstancee. The Persian troope which 
pursued Julian were composed of heavily armed cavalry, foot 
archers, and elephants;'" and the only light horae of which we 
have any mention during the disastrous retreat of hill army 
are the Saracenic allies of Sapor.... In tbeee auxiliariee, and 
in the Cadusians from the Caspian region, the Persians had 
always, when they wished it, a cavalry excellently suited £>r 
light service; but their own horse during the SaMRDi8JJ period 
eeeme to have been entirely of the heavy kind, armed and 
equipped, that is, very mncb sa Ch<lsroi'a II. is seen to be at 
Takht-i-Bostan.. - The horses themeel ves w"l'9 heavily .,.
mored about their bead, neck, and chest; the rider ... ore a 
coG of mail which completely covered his body as far as the 
hipo, and a strong helmet, with a vizor, which left no part of 
the f.,"l(l9 exposed but the ey.... He carril:d a smaI1 round shield 
OIl hill left arm, and had for weapons a heavy spear, a -on!, 
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and a bow and arrows. He did not fear a collision with the 
best Roman troops. The Sassoni"" horse often charged the 
infantry of the legions with success, and drove it headlong 
from the field of hattie. In. time of peace, the royal guards 
were more simply accoutred. [See Pl. XLVI.] 

The archere formed the elite of the Persian infantry ... • They 
were trained to deliver their arrows with extreme rapidity, and 
with an aim that was almost unerring. The huge wattled 
shields, adopted by the Ach",meuian Persians from the As
syrians, still remained in use ;'" and from behind a row of 
these, reeted upon the ground and forming a sort of loop-holed 
waJl, the Sassoniou bowmen shot their weapons with great 
effect; nor was it until their store of arrows was exhausted 
that the Roma.ns, ordinarily, felt themselves upon even terms 
with their enemy. Sometimes the archers, instead of thus 
fighting in line, were intermixed with the heavy horse,'" with 
which it was not difficult for them to keep pace. They galled 
the foe with their constan~ dischargss from between the ranks 
of the horsemen, remaining themselves in comparative S&

curity, as the legions rarely ventured to charge the Persian 
ma.iled cavalry.· If they were forced to retreat, they still shot 
backwards as they fled;'" and it was a proverbial ssying with 
the Romans that they were then especia.lly formidable ... • 

The ordinary footmen seem to have been armed with swords 
and spears, perhaps also with da.rte. They were generally 
stationed behind the archers, ... who, however, retired through 
their ranks when close fighting began. They had little de
fensive armor; but still seem to have fought with spirit and 
tenacity, being a fair match for the legionaries under ordinary 
circumetances, and superior to most other adversaries. 

It is uncertain how the various arms of the service were 
organized internally. We do not hear of any divisions cor
responding to the Roman legions or to modern regiments; yet 
it ie difficult to suppose that there were not some such bodies.· .. 
Perhaps each sstrap'" of a province commanded the troops 
raised within his government, taking the actual lead of the 
cavalry or the infantry at his discretion. The Crown doubt
less appointed the commanders-in-chief-the Sparapets, S~ 
pets, or Sipehbeds.· .. as well as the other generale (arzbed8). 
the head of the commissariat (hamba .... pet or hambarakapet). 
and the commander of the elephante (zendkapet). The sstraps 
may have acted as colonels of regiments under the arzbeda. 
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and may probably have had the nomination of the aubordinate 
(regimental) officers. . 

The great national standard was the famous "leathern 
apron of the blacksmith," originally unadorned, but ulti
mately covered with jewels, which has been deecribed in a 
former chapter. '"~ This precious palladium was, however, but 
rarely used, its place being supplied for the most part by 
standards of a more ordinary character. These appear by the 
monuments'" to have been of two kinds. Both consisted pri
marily of a pole and a croee-bar; but in the one kind the eros&-

. bar sustained a Bingle ring with a bar athwart it, while below 
depended two woolly tassels; in the other, three striated bslliI 
rose from the croee-bar, while below the place of the tassels 
was taken by two simi1ar balls. It is difficult to l8y what 
these emblems symbolized, n. or why they were varied. In 
both the representations wbere they appear the standards ac
company cavalry, eo that they cannot reasonably be assigned 
to different arms of the service. That the number of standards 
carried into battle was considerable may be gathered from the 
fact thai on one occasion, when the defeat sustained was not 
very complete, a Persian army left in the enemy's hands 88 
many as twenty«ght of them. n, 

During the Saesanian period there was nothing very remark
able in the Persian tactics. The size of armies generally va
ried from 30,000 to 60,000 men, ,n thongh sometimes'" 100,000, 
and on one ()PN!sion'" as many as 140,000, are flIIid to have 
been aesembled. The bulk of the troops were footmen, the 
proportion of the horse probably never equalling one third of a 
:mixed army. on Plundering expeditions were eometime8 under· 
taken by bodies of horse alone;'" but serious invasions were 
seldom or never attempted 1DIlees by a force complete in all 
arms; comprising, that is, horse, ~ elephants, and artillery. 
To attack the Romans to any purpose, it was ahray8 nec rY 
to engage in the siege of towns; and although, in the earlier 
period of the Seeeenjan monarchy, a certain weaJa". and m. 
efficiency in respect of sieges manifest.ed itseIf,." yet; ultimate
ly the difficulty .... as overcome, and the Persian expeditionarY 
armies, well provided with siege trains, compeIled the Bomau 
lot tt :s to sorrender within a reasonable time. It ill remark
able that in the later period eo many forb m were teken 
with apparently eo little difHcuIty-Dara8, lIardiu, Amida, 
Carrhoe, FA! , Hierapoli8, Berba!a. Theodosiopolis, Antioch, 
))amascus, Jerusalem, Alexandria, Cress Ea MeuC8, CbaJce. 
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don; the siege of none lasting more than a few months, or 
costing the assailants very dear. The method uaed in siegee 
was to open trenches at a certain distance from the walls, and 
to advance along them under cover of hurdles to the ditch, and 
1Ill it up with earth and faacines.·.. Escalade might then be 
attempted; or movable towers. armed with rams or baliBta!, 
might be brought tip cloee to the walls, ... and the defences bat
tered till a breach was effected. Sometimes mounda were 
raised against the walls'" to a certain height, so that tbeir 
upper portion, which was their weakest part, might be at
tacked, and either demoliahed or escaladed. If towns resisted 
prolonged attacks of this kind, the siege was turned into a 
blockade, '" lines of ciroumvallation being drawn round the 
place, water cut off, /Uld provisions prevented from entering. 
Unleaa a strong relieving army appeared in the field, and 
drove off the assailants, this plan was toI.erably sure to be 
succesaful . 

Not much is known of. the pcivaf,e life of the later Persians. 
Besides the great nobles and ~ officials, the strength of the 
nation consisted in its dikhans or landed propcietora;ow ho for 
the moat part lived on their eata.tea, seeing after the cultivation 
of the soil, and employing thereon the free labor of the peas
ants. It was from these classes chiefiy that the standing army 
was recruited, and that great levies might always be made in 
time of need. Simple babits appear to have prevailed among 
them; polygamy, though lawful, was not greatly in use;'" the 
maxims of Zoroaster, which commanded industry, pui'ity, and 
piety, were fairly observed. Women seem not to have been 
kept in seclusion,'" or at any rate not in such seclusion as had 
been the custom under the Parthian&, and as again became 
usual' under the Arabs. The general condition of the popular 
tion was satisfactory. Most of the BaRaanian monarchs seem 
to have been desirous of governing well; and the system in· 
augurated by Anushirwa.n,"· and maintained by his successors, 
secured the subjects of the Great King from oppression, SO far 
as was possible without representative government. Provincial 
rulers were well watched and well checked; twJ:-gatherers were 
prevented from eu.cting more than their due by a wholesale 
dread that their conduct would be reported and punished; 
great paine were taken that justice should be honestly admin· 
istered; and in all cases where an individual felt aggrieved '" 
a sentence an appeal lay to the king. On such occasions the 
cause wa.e r&-tried in open court, at the gate, or in the grea.' 
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square; the king, the Magi, and the great lords hearin". it, 
while the people were also present.'" The entire result eeelD8 
to have been that, so far as was possible under a despotism, 
oppression was prevented, and the ordinary citizen had rarely 
any ground for serious complaint. 

But it was otherwise with the highest cla88 of aD. The near 
relations of the monarch, the great officer. of the court, the 
generals who commanded armies, were e%p089d without de
f.ence to the monarch's caprice, and held their lives and b'ber· 
ties at his pleesure. ... At a mere word or sip:n from him they 
were arrested, committed to prison, tortured, blinded, or put 
to death, no tria1 being thought nee_ary where the king 
chose to pl'ODOUDC8 sen"'nce. The Intrinsic evils of despotism 
thus showed thelD8elves even under the comparatively mild 
government of the Aase8nian9;'" but the clese exposed to them 
was a small one, and enjoyed permanent advantages, which 
may have been felt as some conpensation to it for its occasional 
su1ferings. 
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NOTES TO THE SIXTH MONARCHY . 

PREFACE. 
I GfbboD (Ded'M and Fall, voL I. ell. 

I!.. sub tln.) 
II The anc1eD.t writei'll are liberal in 

the!r admlssioJUI of this fact. (See Jus
tin. xll. 1. i 7.i. Dio Caes. xl. 14; Suab. xl.. 
9.12; PlIo. 11. N. Y. 25; and BerodiaD, 
Iv. la.) It fa surprising that moderns 
have 10 generally overlOoked theae paa-

~i.tory tmd C<»1I:age of the ParfM.. 
OM, pubJIshed. at Cork 1D 1862. 

CIIAPTER L 
I The Itm.lt, eastward. of the reR10n 

here delCribed .Is the ooune of the lIer{.. 
rod. which pierces the mount&iD. chain 
in long. 81° E. nearly. 

II The chief of these are known .. the 
Da.mcm-t-Koh. tbe AUs Tag~ and the 
Jaolutai or Djuveln mount.a.l.ri •• 
~ See F ...... '. K'1IoraoGn, pp. 4lIII, 4N, 

MIS. &0. 
• ibid. "". 880, t<IC>, .... , &0. 
II Herodotus unites the Parthiana with 

the Choraamians (Kha.l'um), the Bog
dla.ns. and the Arlana (Hercue8}t and 
agajn with the Hyrcanlana (GurglWln). 
the Sarangiana. and the Thamaiueans 
(Herod.. HI. 98, 111). In the lnseriptions 
ot Darius, Par1-hia ia connected w[tb Sa.
rangia. Aria. SaKartla(the lran1c desert). 
and Hyrcan1a.. (See the author's H~ 
otl&l. vol. tv . .]). 169. 2nd edition.) 

• AmaD1 JC::&p. Ale~. W. 25. 
, IBid. Cnar . .Ma,.., ..PcwUl. ,I!I. Com. 

~re PUn. H. N. vi. 25. 
I Hecatomj>yloa. (See PoIYb. z. .15; 

Btrab. i~~'..~.~i,Dlod.. Sic. :nb. 87.) 
• Boo _...,.....y ArrIan, &p • .dr.:.. IlL 

~25; PllA. B. N., L .. c.; Uldlaid. Char. 
110-1.9. 

ID Accord1og to Strabo (L 8. c.), the 
western boundary of Panhla was at the 
Caspian GatelJ, or more than a bundred 
miles rurther .. est thaD Damagha.n· bue 
the region immediately ee.vt or tbe Gat.eI 
.. more commonly aadpecl e1t.ber to 
HneaDta or to Media. 

11 Shah Abbas the Ftnat transolante4 
about 1&.0<1() Kurds from the 'l'urkLBh 
frontier to Kbol'888.n, IUld settled tbem 
to Ihe mountain region, that they mlg~ 
guard It again.lt. the UBbega ani! other 
T&tILZ'trlbeII The deaoendQnta of theae 
colonlRta attll occupy _moet ot the range 
between tOe Meshed. vaI.le7 aw1 t.be 
lhe ,',n d.eeen. 

.. Fraser, 1lJunotJMm, p. 11M, 
IS ODe of the chief of these couveYll 

to the Tejend the waters ot the TchuJI,.. 
ma Gilaa, asmalll&ke beautltullyclear, 
on the western side of the 'Valley. about 
twenty-fi'Ve miles above Me.bed. l' Vamb6ry, Truvela in. CentrCll..btG. 
Hal" 

I In thi8 respect the mouutalna of 
ancient Parthla present a strou.&: COD
trast to those ot the neighboring HyI'Ca:
nla. The banks of the Gurghan and 
Ettrek are rlc"'l' wooded (Fraser, pp. 
~: .ArrlaD. Erp. Ala. 01. 23); whtle 
the mountaJns ot ti&8tern Kboraaan are 
almost destUute ot trees. (Fraser, pp. 
407, 470, &:e.) 

It Even where the surface W811 gravel. 
Ilr. Fraser noticed .. & r1cherstratum be
neath" (p. ""'). 

It Kinneir,.PerM", 1lJmfrlre. pp. 185. 
186j Fraaer, Khor(Ul(ln, pp. 40&, 406. 

1 PllD. H. N. vi. 26. 
.- As Bostam (Fraser. p. 8B6) Xbysa

bod (ibid. p. "'), aud othera. (ibid, pp, 
m. 8j4. 880, &e.) 

SD KiBneir, p. 18&; Fruer. pp.848, 879, 
&c, 

SI The name OJ Atak" Is given to the 
skirts ot the mountain.8 bolli north and 
BOuth of Parthla. It Ie the Turanlan. 
oo~dent of the Arian dama"J' 
which b.u the same application ana. 
meaning. (Fraser, p. "'.) 

'1' Seeabove, 'BOte 15. Yet Strabosaya 
(:d. 9,: 11) that it. waa .. t.bick1y wooded II 
(&cr"a.). 

u P'raaer, pp.401.4DC5. __ 486,&:c.; 
Kinneir, p. I'm". . 

Sf, K1mie1r, P. 18&; Fraser. Appendix, 
p.2I5. 

II Fraser, pp. 819, 879, &:0. 
•• So FrasisI'. p. 88&. :Macdonald Kin· 

nelr, with unwonted e:s:tra~ .. ce, 
~ ot the return from dry b&<o 
1i:ig a bundred, and from rice our hun· 
dred told, (PerMn Empire, p. 118.) 

If Fraser, pp. 888 and 406. 
•• Kinneir. p. IStj Fraser. pp. 861', 811, 

418. 421, &:0. 
.. On the turquoise mllle8 of ~ 

pur, &ee Fraser, ch. :s:vI. pp. 40'1-411. 
10 See the passap quoted. ali the IaM4 

of the chapter. 
al Fraser, Appendiz, p. 184 
" Ibid. pp. 003. 8tS, and &S1. 
II ibid. pp. 436, ~ awl C5M. 
.. JUDndr. »-110. 
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•• F'nuIer. p. M'7. ft. not with Parthla. but with the .mall 
.. Vambl'rycallslt "thatlmmenIlfl8"" dhltrlct8 oecupl".-) by ""parate trlbelt 

fut dHef1. wbere the traveller may wan- 810nK' the lM>uth cout or the Cuplan Sea 
der about for weeks and ween wltbout (Strabo :II. 1. f I, 21. A compatlltOD (', 
finding a drop or sweet water, or the It wit.h Varthla hi dUftcult, owlnK' to the 
ahelter ot a Ringle tree" (Trat;lt'Z.. p. PI, uncertainty of th .. lr r~pecfJ .. e bound ... 
Mouravteft saY8: "This country ezhiblbl rtPA; but It we .... KRrd the Itneot d.,mar. 
the Image of death or ratber of the cation lUI runDln", along the mountaIn. 
df"M)IaUoD len behind by agrea.t con",ul- lJOuth ot the (Jurghan, th,.nce p&M1olC' 
moo of nature. Neither btrdl!l Dor quad- to the AJa~h. and proc~lnlC aloml' 
mpeds are found In it: no verdure 001' the w.l,er.Khed .,nuth Of KooflhaD to th. 
't'egetatlon cheers the sight, ezCf"pt bere Kurul"h nanIC" about Mohammedabad, 
and there at 1001' Intervals (lOme flPO" the proportlr)nll of the two wUl be .. 
on whlcb there grow a few at.unt.ed .tatf>d In ttU!! !leltt. 
shrubB." (See De HeU's Trawl. in ,,,. .. &oe JUAtln, xII. t .•• Ht fit AM,,.,,. 
lJ~ of tM Ca.epi.a,. Sea, p. _. E_ T.) rum M M .. dorom temporibUlI loterOrl-

""ll. f'amb~ry _ reclrona the entire entiA pfJpuh,. ob!llcurlMlml fue-re. p,.. 
'l'urtoman popuJatioD IIOUtb of tbe OXU8 t.Pa qucl({lIe cum IrnJ)"!rtum Ortentltl a 
from tbe CaHpla.n to Balkh at nI6.~ MedIA ad PenNIA tranlilatum eIIIt. ,"pluU 
tent&. or Mt,501 1IOUbI. (7'ra~u. p. 30[1.) 't'ul«ulI sine nomine, pneda 't'lctI)rum 
Cboramnia WIUI not more lbaD abou& fuere. POIItri!'mo Macedonlbu., trtumph
ODe-balf of tbill region. .to OrlP.'nte,IIf!'n'I .. runt: ut nJtm. mirum 

II In the Behistun ln8eripaon Darlt18 triiUtJlur ad tan tam _,,,,,Ikila"'" pr~ 
mdeoU, includes lIargtana eJlorf/'lUh) yect"A, ut Imperfmt .. "nliblJlI. lIub qua-
III Bactria (col. nl par. 8. .). 8trabo. rum Imperiunlutl.enUe't'u",,--fuete'." 
boweTer (sA. 10, I 2), PtolemT ('11. II). CB"~ B-
and hidore (MotU. ParlA. 114) make Ii ~ ... :p. 

• ~ country. • Dtodonll enD~ the ParthtaDII 
.. See the llap to Vam~. 7'raftU. among &.he natkmll OOJK(1Jf'red by Nina. 
•• 8trab. xl. 10. 12. There IIeeIlUI DO (II. t. t 3). and alMO _1" that In the time 

f'eMOD 10 doubt tbill It&&ement, tbou~ of c,asard 'hey ft'Tolted trom the 
llr. Fruer IUppoaes that the b'rintion MOON and pJ.a«.d UJI"fDIIIeI't',. Dbd<er 
could neYer baTe been canied toa mnch ~htao protection. But no ... a,JUfI caa 
greMer d1fJtallce thaD twelve or fourteea ~ ltd ul,on &b~ IItortN. wbJch be 
mJ1ee. (KILonucm.. App. p. til.) adopCed rom the anuu.&wor&b7 (...,.. 

fJ 8&rab. L II. C. ... . 
... See Ferrier, CartnHz" Jau,.,.,.".. pp. • 8M B,IaI.t. bu. col. L ..,. ...... 

1 •• 166: Fruer, KhhraMJ.ft. App. pp. ao- NQkhM,.-i.Hu.tam 1,.... ~. & 
12: VamWry, pp. 2&'1-2'10. • 8efJ the ltJ'eat tn.crtptloD fit :DaJ1a. 

f' Strabo givee Aria a leugth at 1.000 a& P~1iII. J*'. I, I a. 
stade. (230 miJee" and • hftadtb of 800 • /hhi#. 1M. col U. pIJ'. 1f. ud col 
at.adeA (85 miJeII). "I'bJIIwook! make lUi tu. par. 1. 
area about 8.000 sqaare ~ or Ie. • Fr. 1":"1. 
than one-thinl of &be an.-. of FarIhIa • H~. til ... 
(Me ten, p. !). , Ddd . ...u.... ~ cbap. eN. 

" Ferrier. Cc.nn:IaaJOW'JIqIa.pp.1':'I. • Ibid. ID. 117. 
17.. • All 1'rofI:tIII Pompefair. w1ao II to"'" 

.. Fruer. p. _. aDd App. p. K. 'b7: JUlltfn UJl. J). 
M V..".,..,.. p. _ .......... sU.". ComponI us..1. 
., Herod. Tl[ 85.. It tile 8e I II Arrlaa. Fr. f. 

1IMd &be aa.o ill ..... we may De IIUAI J. 8f,e H«od. U. tOlJ. 
thai. Ute the tnhabItauta of &be PamPM. Ja Diad. Ie. at M, I f. 
&heJ' etnJ)loyed 1& ..., in peace. 10 cap. .. Herod. 11. JOC; DItJd. 1!!He. I. II. e. 
tuft the·anlnaaI. which tbey b:tmt.ed.. J. JohJJ of Jlalala bow_ &be DDlDbIi!I" 

.. ~t IbauM.bd '- the larpsc. DtIID- of &be ~ (1.5.00(1). fbat- t..bq wen 
her which we ftDd brougbt. iDto the Add all 10U1..t., aDd all _an1ora tp. II, ed... 
by the SagartiaD&. (.BIS'Od. L II. eo) !lie-hohr) . 

... 8eete:n., p. t. 'fHUab.sI.'.fl. 0I0. __ .. ~ .. 

.. See the graphic de8crtptIoas of JIr. 6.iar,u.,u, ............. .,.,~ .... 
~~~.n:-. pp. M. fOO, CS08, &c.) .L.~ or D&I are fOUDd ID • rr-& 

• Vambhy. p. '7Z. .... ariel, of PIaeeL .. iD Penta PropIl'I" 
• u.oa,.. ~ 1BInb. :D. 7'. ,,,. (Herod. l t!5) ... 8uDarla f'Ezr ..... _, ... 

Acc:ordi.Dg tI) uu. writer,. 8DgIe Yine fa Tbrace lTbuc. H. ~J. in t" trM:& __ 01 
B1J"CIUli& produeed • adrda Inme, pi- the CuptaD e8lnb. f1 8. I ~. &e. h" 
laDs) of wiDe. alllingie fi«-lree produced DOl probable Ibal IIte7 were as ..... ,. 
Rrty aedhmd (niDf1.y 6a.bela, 01 tll(lI,. &be _me ~. 
&Dd COI'!I did DOC require to be.awe. but .t1'he (Jr~b did DGC _ IDto ,.,.,.. 
~ fI'om I:he c:uuaJ dropplD&ll at &he , lad with &be Panbia.aA .. III • .c. Dl_ 
...... year·.~. j Prot...bly thr7 did II(Jt eare nmdI In .. 

... "beD. Hv'reanfa Is eaJIttd by tJtrab) quire lDCo tbett 0riPt WI aI:.- ~ 
........ (~ be iDIeods 10 ~ . ~ 
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Ie Justla. zU. 1 j Eustatb. ad Dfouys. 
Pet'. I. IM1. 

111 Strab. :rl. 9, I S. TA. • .., ~ qOVl'f& 
n.W ,ur Tb ~ ccd. rlI :f,oBKtS ... Com
p8:re Plio. H. N. vi. 25. 

SJ Justin, xll J. II Bermo his Inter 
8cythlcWD Med1cumque medius, et ell: 
utiisaue mttt;us." 

It Ibid. .j Armorum patriua ac ScythI
cuamOfl,," 

II Strabo calla the MaaBagetm 8cyths 
(sf. 8, i 2). PUny not only includes under 
the Dame aU the tribes between Arme
nia IlDd Northern India CB. N. vL .!m). but 
regards it as baving originally extended . 
to the SarmatiaIl8 and the Germans (lb. 
I., 81). According to Strabo. some of 
the older Greek geograpbera e&lled all 
the natloDa ot the north either8cythian8 
or Celto·Sc~ (:d. 6, 12) . 

.. See the &rtJele OD Partbla In Dr. 
Smith'. DictWnarJI 0/ Greek and Roman lhogra"' •. 

2t The EtruscaDBin Italy. theGalatlanB 
In AsIa Minor, the Basques in Spain. are 

-caaes in point. It would be easy to ad
duce others. 

It Prlapatlus hae Indeed been ~1&tn
ad &A equivalent to the Zendte F'rljgpal
til, .. lover of his father" (LaaBBrl. In,. 
dlache Alterthumtlnmde. vol. Ii. p. 285. 
Dote 8). But the etymology .. unc.er_ 
Ialn. 

" JulIaD, Or. do CoM/Gftt. gut. U. p. es. A. 
tI See RItter'. BIrd1cu.nde, voL .w. p. 

M. 
I' Justin saYII that the word II Partbl" 

meant .. exiles" In the Scythia B~h 
(xli. I). but this derivation 88Bumes the 
proper orlainal form ot the name to be 
Purtt.do (sanskrit t:JtU'du. = .. ot an· 
other country"), w"bereaa- the earl1eat 
and probably most correct tonn 18 
PGrlluDI'I. (Compare Greek n~", 
and n""""«io,.) I...aa8en trenBlate8 the 
word "}>arthl " by .. thOle who march 
over the borders" ([nd. .Alt. I .•. c.), bu&: 
gives explanation ot hi. etymology. Am· 
mlanus telll WI that acommanderot the 
cavalry waa called vita:tQ. by the pn,r.. 
tblflD8; but Hesychlus alters both the 
word and the meaning. making the 
tonner tJinaf. and the latter .. king!' 

10 The Penliao torm seems to have 
been gt'lrda. aa In Paraagarda. (PUn. H. 
N. vi. 26). which became corrupted Into 
Pallargad.re. The Panhlan l&, like the 
Arouml&n. cereo. &II in Vologeaocert.a. 
(lb. I. I. c.). 

,. Juatin, xU. 8. '" EQub amul tem· 
pore vectantur: IIlls helfa, lilts convtvia.. 
flU. pubUca ac privata negotJa oheunt." 
Compare Va.mbAry'B account ot the 
modern U.bega(7'ro~i" Cefttral.AdG, 
p. 846 and nlate opposjte). 

nlbkl. 'r'm elburn parel!' 
.. Plin. R. N. xiv. ~. 
,. JusUn, I ... Co •• Semper aut In Itt-

&emma aut In dOlluwUcoe. mot\lli Inquletl; 
Datura tacltL" 

'·I~Ia. all. l!, ComP""' th, 1"'110 o! 

the Mongols, where the .. Golden Horde'" 
alone was tree. 

II Plln. H. N. vi. 25. 1... 
IT Decline and ~ yoL L p. HI. 

(Smith's edition.) 
'" Lectures on. .Roman HlItOf'1l, vol. ilL 

p. 276; E. T., ' 
I' On the modern Tadjik., the settled 

IranlaD poP!ll&tion of Bokhara and Ko
kand. see Va.mb6ry'. Travd.t, pp. 861. 
881. fie. 

40 Diod. Sic. n. 2. 18; 84, f 1 and , 8. 
.1 See Ancient ~onarch.iu, vol. ii. pp. 

284 and 428; 2nd ed. 
n Herod. I. 158. 
.. Herod. 1. 177. Ta. ,,0. WI' .. d'FCII rn 

'Avl",,·Ap.t.:.,o<; «vGcrr.". ",,"oi.-.-· .,Ii. ai 6:l'1l;I 
IIUrijr cunOr Kiipor "ii .. i9"or ... ., •• 
rl'p.-+6""'or 111111 O.,U .. ".pule. 

t4 Arrian. &:p. .AI. W. 15; Q. Curt. 
Ht6t . .AI. vl 2. 

n Herod. iH. D8. 
•• 8trab. :d. 9, I t. 2weftA.-, I'ft"a. rii. 

YPlr~" 1II • .,a."a. DtpCI'IWCci, 
., See text. p. 8. 
•• BeAut. Ins. col. U. pat". I. Compare 

A1iCknt Monarchiu, vol. ill. pp. 4011-418; 
2nd ed. 

4' ArrIaD, W. 8; Q. Curt. Iv. 12. 
CHAPTERUL 

• 8eleuCWI ill rarely tnentlone4 by A:r .. 
ri&ll. BIB name 0CCW'8 only In v. 18.16; 
'I'll ... and 26. 

"See Thlrlwall. HlIt. of~, vol. 
"I. pp. 189. 140; Grote, Km. oJ "'_ 
vol. vlU. p. &11. 

'Thlrlwall. vol. vII. p. lWei. 
• Ibid. p. d. 
o Thirlwall, vol. vU. p. 401; Grote, voL 

vm. p. 6i6. 
• Blshop Thlrlwall notes t,ut A. nnenia." 

lIbortly before the battle ot lpaus. WBII 
independent under Ardoates •• native 
king (vol. vtl. p. 402, and compare Dlod. 
81c. xx::Irl. 19. f 6), and Buggests that afUor 
Ipaua Seleucus waa too much engaged 
with other atl'a.lra to bring Armenia un
der. But either SeI~uCU8 or one ot hiB 
early SUcee8llOrs muat have reconquered. 
Arment., for it did not pennaoentdy es
tablish 'tAl lndel,)enden08 till B.o. 100. 
(8trab. xl. 14, S 6.) 

'Ita limite eastward. are IOmewhat 
douhtful. SeJeucUl appea", to have 
ceded a portion, at any rate, of his In .. 
dian ~lon8 to Satidracottua betore 
lpeua. (Thirlwall. 'Vol. 'I'll. p. 895.) 

• Sandracottns presented Seleucua with 
&00 ot theM anfmala {Strab. n. 2, f 9)a 
They were largely used both by him &ll 
by lila successors in their W&1'8. 

t See, tor detalhl of the loealltlee,.An
ct'ent M~ voL W. pp.l6&-l62. 2nd. 
edI~ 

It ThlrIwall, Hld. 0/ Greece, ToL Til 
p. uo . 

11 This Is ratherlndlcated by the palnl 
which be took to tmproTe Babylon (Arr. 
Exp. AI. vlt. 11. 19. 21) tban dlatlnctl1 
dl:!Clared. by any Important authorities. 
\I "!"'.!i""n fI'OOIIU""'I .. \01.'~blf ~~ 
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talD by modem writers. (8ee Dr. 8mJt.b'. 
Die'. 0/ BiogroPh{, vol. t. p. lli!:1. etc. 

)I Streb. xvi. 1. &; PUn. H. N. vi. IS. 
II 8trab. :nt. I. ... -
JoI On the Ylewa and In~tlon.ot Ales

ander, IIee the excellent remaro of 
Bishop ThlrlwaU (Hutory o/~. vol. 
• 11. pp. ne-l2D). 

JllJee test, p. m, 
II DIad. SIc. n:1. 5. 
n Pa1..Lll&D.1. 7. la. 
U On thiB war, lee Niebuhr. lAdura 

on And. HutorJI. vol. Uf. p. 2M, E. T. 
It M~IDDOD. De "ew. HCrad. %S. I. 
"Ibld. :uL 
II AnUochWi I. obtalnPd bl. name of 

8ot~ (Saviour) from a victory over the 
Gauls (Appian. ~. p. Uit. C.) He 
• &11 .laiD in a battle agal_ the _me 
enemy (Phylareh. ap. PIlD. H. N. Ylli. 
42: .tEHan, H . ..tn. fl. 44). 

U Strab. DU. f, 12. 
tl Appian, Bur. p. tID, D. 
'4 Rtrab. st. 0.12. 
sa The title WSA conferred by the IUJe. 

mans on the expulDoD of 1'lmarcbua. 
(6ef' abaTe, note 21., 

U See Nlebubr'. Lt!durn. vol. IH. pp. 
_, 28'7; and compare Alben.. DdJI'fW.:-
*1Ph. u. p. ~; :L p. 428; llJeron,Dl. ad. 
/)iJn, :d. &e. 

• , JusUD gt .. ea the name .. Tbeoodotu 
{JolltJn. :xlL 4); but J>jodoc. ......... hich .. 
the form. U8ed by 8trabo (xl. I, I a-,. ap
pe&nJupootbe &ctriaDcofnjl (11". I. FiC. 
11 H~. JNliM:Ae AUhmh"".. . • 0J. 
Af. p. JtW-i-.Nu .... elw. lie. &eriea. .01. 
.... ". p .• ,~,. 

H Jlllltta'sNtbOUl!labClII&ctrIan cJtlelfl 
(sIt I) are no doubt aD eQ.l(~eraUon. 
but th~ indicak! a trutb-tbat the coua
try ... DOPUI~ and donriAbiag. 

"The ~ wue amoag the __ 
ti~UI .. leeted by )fardonhM to eontinue 
lobe MrupJ.e wit.b the Greek. wbeD the 
hulk of Xf'I'%f'S' anny retur"bP.ld home 
IHPI'Od . .til 113). ThrY fought. well a& 
ArbPla CArr. Exp. At iff. Ill; Q. eurt. IY. 
15 .• lSI. and oIte~ a ..-e:u~ ,...,... 
&DcP to AI~ IAn'. i •. 1-22). 

.. &ctrla wu made ~lIy .. IIOrt 
of royal~. 1&.aM. conrerred bJ' 
('ynaa on bill ~ Il00. Sm.erd1A ICtPtI. 
Jtzc. Pn-. . • 8). In tbe rein of Xerxee 
It ... nr. held by bbl brot.ber. ~ 
CHerod. ix.. J131. and alt.erwardll by .... 
other bro&ber. B~ (.Inod. SIc. a .. '-

II See A~ ~ YOI. ilL P
H.!ncI edit.. 
"It" true aa.t ~ PartItIaIII..-ed the 

GredI: ~ OIl &bP.ir eotDI and for 
~ aDd aim Chat _ 01 thdr 
kin~ 100II; the UUe 01 ~... Stilll 
heliege me d et meat in the Iont to be .. 
eorreet: one. Ie applieli apedaJJ,,&o the 
early Iringdom-'rom • c. ~J to. Co. lr.. 

u 8trabo fxl e. t II meaUtlQll uu. rie-w. 
but implw. b. 01I"D d~ from II. 

.. Arr. Yr. 1. Com~ SyueeD. p.-' 
B. aod 7.AaimtIII. L 18. 'Ibe IaUf:r • .,..: 
..... ., II¥'-iec. W ,..,. ...... ~ 

+bll ,.""u1d.",... ~P'" !."....IIon'iI~ ... .. 410.._ 
..ph -rOll 'A,.,uI"w .tl.7"'''''''' 'p4~'IIOf. ""'1-
_ i ••• fti. lIaplvtJUH( ~.IJMlWttl II .... 
......... it .. '""" Titll a,x'P' ... ~ 

II 9tmb. xl. g,] .. 
I. Jmltln. zU. • 
IT Bee tfozt, p. 10. 
I. FrDllcb, Annale. RPRUm Syrhn,lJ' • 

In; Hee1'en, Jlanual 01 .AncUnt Ift.to/.1l. 
p. lIMI, E. T. Hr. P. 8mlth C.Andenl H,. 
~, .0J. II. p. 9'Z" and Mr. Lind"", 
(HutDrfl and Cuinag« 01 IAI! PorlhuJn .. 
p. f', taking the later part 01 the Mme 
Olympic ,ear, mak" t.h" Bactrtan kine-
dom &0 have btoen founded In a.co 2.'16. 

Major CunnlnKham hM rf'Cently .,. .. 
~d tDr the I". da&e 01 8.c.I46CNum. 
Chrora.. ICe .. 8ertea. .0J. ___ II. pp. 2G1~ 

166)' by whlcb the 8actrfan !'e'Iolt .. 
m;de to tall 'our yelU'lt later than the 
Parthian. But 8trabo, whom he coo· 'eMeS to be the maiD authority, .. el,..,. 
that Baetrla let the pxample of rnolt. 
wbleb Part-hia followed «(J«JfIrup4. n g, 
., .. d13'. 

.. See "'u.oo. ~rloncI ~f&tlqII4. p. III. 
D.I. t. JWltln 118,-.. .ftf!'l" .,..aId,.. of tM 
Parthian ~olt! "EodI!m tnnpm'#!, etIaIJI: 
Tbeod.otu.., mille urbium ~ 
pnPfectUA. deflclt" (:zll '" 

'IStrabo "y.: O, .. ,.o",u,."" .... 
!P' ..,;p. •• ~- .. .... UffW,u- • .. • 
• •• ,0/ • A"".... . . . i:-iAolc" 1ft .,.. 
n~... ;.,..,..,.,. _,""" Tid. au· 
thority bt follow~ by lIroTMD 10,· 
.chichi#! dn Hf!lJ,ni#r1nu • • of H. f .1 .. , 
La.ren (lndUda.c Altmla."....nw .• 01· 
II. r.28f" IIr. P. Smith fAn.cI.mt HtIlt1rJ, 
.0 . U. pp. Dt. 9t" and mOfit mooif"TR& 

., JUflttn DlacN it in tbe OImIP.I.hlp'" 
L. )I.rdjUII\1u1J1oand •. Atlliu.~I_ 
.bleb ..... c. 1M. Bus 11. AtlHUA .. 
probably JUI ~ tor C. AtfllWl,"ho 
... CODIRJI with L. Jlanltt. Vul., ID •. c. 
200. E..-hiWl d&ltinctJy plaeee the .... 
• oltof the Partbiamlin th.yt:ar fCIl,.,. ... ea •. u. p. '-'.1); and Ifl,", of ClJonorMo 
exactly~ •• .beD br.~ it If"J U. 
~~ year at Anl ... .oeba- ~ 
fRw ..... rMl!a. II. 1. ad jb.., emn..,. 
$amuel Aa"" s.-.. :reap. I. 7. 113. "I See~. p .•. 

.. Mtftlb. n •. t I. ..." a"c14 __ .. 
~4"""""."'''''''~Tip" ...... 

u i'ltt~ .t. I. .. ad YOe. "A##hn,I. &rneen .. 
~ Iha&. .. cIeMb .... ftoieaI, ,.<.11. 
l r,- "'" ,. 

1 Bee""'" d. 5: f'trab. S"9". 1, f.; 
..... {.'hor. 0.1: Amm.lIare. :zzi.ll.'.&:e. 

.. All the PartIdao crlin. I)II!IU the name 
at ~ A fJ!W compuaUTetr ba ... 
the ~ ~ of lb. moearcb III ... 
dlUoa. (&e (.'tin&oD. '.8 .• 01. H. p. 2M; 
J..tooM.y. HiMhFy 0/ u..e ParlMi¥A6. J;p. 
134-1'13. aDd p~ 1-10., In &be public 
d~lJI ...... it .. auk! -..:m Ib&I the 
~ial ~m of Ute fIIOfJ8I'dI. •• 
c;mJltud j IJto I':"" Izrl. II, • 

.. lloo ........... DOS _ '" Il1o "'" 
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Jemie.. who bore the name of Ptolemy 
as & tamily appellation. and ~k Bnm8 
further designa.tion for dhltinctioo's -.. tt BynceUus (p. 2Sl, Bl says 87 yea.ra; 
but the synchronisms!n the Parthian 
bistory scal"C8ly aUow 80 much. 

II As by Justin, Ammianus 0.. 8. c.), 
and others. 

"See the inacrtptlon at Adole (BlIckh, 
Corp. Il1ACr. Gr. vol. lit. p. 509,. 

II Justin, xlI. 4. (On the situatlnu and 
general character at Byrcanla. see cb. 
L D. 12.) 

14 ibid. 
118trab. xl. 8.18 .• ~ fty KIIAAt

.... 0., • ..,.".,. ZAn"co .. ,i.e f'OVi '~wicas 

.IxWPlIcr.. Major Cunningham places tbe 
flight of Tiridatea in B.a. m. the fira' 
year of Callinicus (Num. Chron.. New 
Serlea, vol b:. p'. 83); but there seems to 
be DO reason for 8llpDOSing that that 
mona.rcb threatened the eastern prov
Inees until B.a. 231, his tenth year, Dor 
any probablUty tbat Ttrldat.ee would de
sert his kinirdom until the Syrian mon· 
arch actua.lly made biB expedition. 

AI On the character and geo&Ta.phica1 
'POSltion of tbe Aspasiacm. see Poly-b. x. 
47. This writer aRSign8 them the whole 
region between the Oxusand the Tan&i8i 
but luch an enenslon of their couutry 
can only h&ve rested on conjecture. 
What Polyblua kMID was that they 
dwelt nortb or the OnB, which they 
were In the habit of oroadDg to make 
raids Into B'yrca.nia. 

"JWltln, I. 8. C.: uSed clto, mort( 
Theodotl metu IIberotus, cum ftlio ejw, 
--eli ipso Theodoto-fcadua ac paceL 
ffIClt: neo multo poet cum Seleuco rege. 
ad defectoree persequend08 venletlte, 
CODR're8SU8 9'1ct.ilr fuIt.... Major (,Jun
nlngham concludes, on the Ifotrengtb of & 
t...r"Kment of Posldonlus (ap. A m.en. 
Df'ipn.. , ... p. 158. Al. that 8elell': .... wae 
DOt. only d"feated. byTiridates. b' .. t made 
prlson .. r (Nu",. Chron.. vol. ill::. p. 84). 
But thta would make P08ldonlU8 ex
pl'el'8ly cont.radict Justin, who se.ys t.hat 
Seleucus aroor hlfl dereat W8II recalled 
to his own kingdom by fJ:oesb troublea. 
(See note t on t.he neEt c!u.pter.) Othera, 
&8 Vaillant. OIinton, aoJ H. It. Wilson! 
bave concluded from the fragment 0 
POBIdonlWl that eaWnlcU8 mUlit have 
subsequently made ~ &econd expedition 
agajost the Partb:ans, o.nd bave then 
btwn made prlsotler-an expedition or 
which the Po81d.)Dlan ll"agment Is the 
onty trace. But It hBII been well pointed 
out by Mr. Bunbury tbat that fragment 
belon5t1l to the history, not of SeltmCUI 
Call1nlcua,. but of S~IeucU8, the eldest 
lOll or AntiochUR Sidetea. who waa takel!o • 
prisoner by Phraarea n. In B.O. 1~ 
{Diet. 0/ Greek and Bomma. BkJaraphll, 
"'01. III. p. 'TN}. The liztl'.erlth hoolc ot 
PrnaldonluR, which contalnoo t.he pM-
1I&g8, t.rested of tbis period. and the 
pa8II&Ire lraelf. whicb 8pea.ka ot a Syrlan 
Pl""'l*~ "' ..... Media, .. IDappro-

prfate to the time of TlrldateL The 0\ 
lection taken to Mr. Bunbur,f'. vieW". 
that Seleucus 11 called .. kin~' In thO 
passage. has no force. The word. /J_iJr.(lJfI 
is constantly applied to princes by the 
Greek writers; and, moreover, Seleucus, 
the eldest surviving IOU or CaUinicU8 
(Euseb. Chron. Can.. L 40, , 19), would 
havebeendeJuu "kiDg" onbls t&ther'. 
dea.th. 
I." Velut InlUum. llbertatla. r; (Justm., 

zli. 4, "" fin.) 
It See text, pp. J and 10. The enn .. 

quest of Hyroania. may hav", raised the 
Part.hi&n territory trom. aa,O'.,o to 50,00II 
square mUes. 

10 Justin. DO doubt. reporta the actual 
words of Tragus wbe~ he says O. 8. c.), 
"quem diem partJoj, e%lnde 801ennem. 
veIut In1tJum libe.tt.&tIe. obaerumnt." 

CYdaPTER IV. 
I .Tustfn, 7,U. 5. .. Revocato Seleuct 

DOvla motilllX.1n Aslam. oJ 

I See no~ ro, Chapter m. 
• Justl~l~' 8. e. .. Dato lanmento

j 
rog. 

num PI",.r-,btcum format, mUltem eg1t. 
casteU..I munit, cIvitates flrmat; urbelll 
quoq'.1f'. nomine Daram in monte Zap ... 
OI"tiaIYJD conditi cujus loci ea conditio 
8111;, ut neque munltius qufdquam esse. 
n'~lue ammnius possit. Ita enlm et 
p r cerupt1a rupibus uodique clngttur, ut 
t.l1tela Idcl nullis detensoribull egeat; et 
IOn circumjacentis tanta ubertas est, ut 
proprlisopfbWl expleatur. Jam fontlul'lt 
&c sylv.rum ea copl.& est, utet. aquanHu 
abundanti. inigetur, et vene.tionum vo" 
lurtatlbus ex:ornetur." 

See Plin. H. N. vi. 18. The double 
I'M8mblanC8 of Apavortene (Zapavor
&ene 10 one MS.) to Zapaortenon. and 
of Darelum t.o Da.ra. Is enough to shOW' 
that Pliny a.nd Justin are 8pea.ldng ot 
the same locality. The description of 
Dareium In Pliny &8 .. fertlUtatls inclutm 
locus" Is & conflrm&t1on, if one were 
Deeded. 

ITbls emplacementdependil eepeclal1l" 
on the identifteation of Justin's Zapaol'
tennn with the Apa9'arctlca of Isidore 
of Chanu:: (MaM. Partll. f 18). which 
le.{ between Pa.rtbyene and MalYlana. 

See Polyb. x. 28, f 'Ti PUn. H. N. vi. 
115: St.rab. xl. 9, f 1. 

t See Vaillant .. Hut . ..t,.atJCld. p. 181 
Heeren, Manum., p. 800. E. T.; Plate Ia 
Smith'. Diet. 0/ Uk. and Rom. Biog. 
~aphll. vol. I. p. 8M: Llndse.y, H"toru 
and Coinage Of the PartltioM, p. 4; .tc. 
Mr. Clinton questions the existence ot 
any such kLng (F. R. vol. U. p. 241. note 
.): but the name is given In the Epitome 
of TrogtIJ) Pompelull. and the e.cUnns are 
t.h(m8 wrongl,. &H8lgned by Mr. CIiDtoD. 
to TlrldateB. 

• Thill is implied In the account ot Po
Iybiua. e8pt'c1ally In the foot recorded., 
t.hat. AIJUociulN, 10 renccuP.Vin

C 
the 

place, pluftdered It (Polyb. :1[.27. 18). 
, JUllUn (xII. IS) makeR the Dum r of 

IPa tNope 11»,000 too~ tw4 ",000 "0,,", 
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wbleb II Do&; at aD aD estnYa«ant .u.
mate. I. Tbbll8 tbe MIIIe8t p&88 from Mill'" 
potamla Into Mf'!dla, and the ODB wh1cb 
Ie opt'R the earliei'll.. 

II 'AnillUM'Of. Polyb. s. 9/T,' S. 
1'·YdJ'O~. Polyh. z. 28.1 t. On th .. 

nt#nlllive UIIe 01 kanau in Penta. Ilea 
&ext. p.4. 

!' rolrh. a ... e.) .".."iM aYJ"OO",uvlIf 
'hN, .1I'fI~. 

•• Polyb x. 28, 15. Compare the con· 
duct ot the European Beytbs at tbe time 
ot the 10"&8100 ot their count.r'J bJ' D&
riUII (Herod. Iv. 120). 

II Polyb. :1:. 28, , •• 
"lhld.11. 
11 Ihld. z. 29, 11. 
III ~ x~ X .. I...u-. fIb, s. 10. 

t 2.) The aitualion 01 the Parthian and 
HyreanlaD town. iI. DnlOTtunately. stili 
flO uncertain tbat It iA Impo8fllbJe to fol
low the marcb of AntioehWl upon the 
map. Ht'c&tompyIOll probably I&y b& 
tw~en the Jsghf'!taI and the AlataR'b; 
and It .M tb;' latter' chain wblch An· 
tlOch"" had to Cl'OM In order to enter 
HyrcanlA. Polyblua c:aIJI, Jt. Ilotmi t. 
bwo. 

It All Tambraea and Byrlns:. 
,. JI1"l.lo.:d1 5: .. AdvenIWI AntJoebum 

Belend ftlium mini 17irlute pUgn&vlt." 
tl The expre.doD WII!Id by Jtmtln-"'" . 

pntd.remum in .ocif!takm ejWl (Be. An
tiochl, adIIWDptUflm "-tleeDJ1J to imply 
.,metbing more.han • mere peace. 

ft Polyb. xl. M.IV. JO. The term ... ere 
&be followtnll: - 'Eutbydemus IlUppUed 
AntMchus with proYWonIJ for bill army. 
aDd mrnmden.-d to him all hhlelepb&at& 
ADtiochus aJlowed £UthydemUl!l to re
tain 1m B'OTt"rnnwnt. and recognized ht. 
title of •• king." A maJTia«e .... ar. 
I'1U)geIi ~"eeD Demetrius. the ~Idn& 
eon of Euthydf'mWl. aOO • daua'hter of 
AatlocbUll. ---.Jm>t>ahlJ JJot of ~ 
able age. FinaJly. anallianee, ofJf!'nMYe 
and dde1U'.lTe I-""'Xia) ....... conelnded 
between the two po.en.. 'Ibe.e faTor. 
able terms were granted. to tbe BectriaD 
monarch. ehle1Iy OIl accotmt 01 hill rep
PlIeIItadoas lob. a stroog Bactria .... 
JI~P.d in OI"dI!r to keep fD ebecll: UIf) 
northern nomAd .... ho ... ere conUnuall,. 
thl?8tf'Dingan IrrupUort ... htcb. it it once 
took place. won1d bubarize the wbole; 
country. Thill. &be II ... we Iusr of all .....-.. .......................... .... 
"be Sc1Utic ~ ~ lbe Jaz.artea. 

sa App6aD.. ~e, p. 81... ·Arr.:.x .. 
."~"" ...... .,...;,~. - &.- .. ..., ....,. ....... h" .,. ...,. ... 
... ...u.& ........ _~·Arr~"_ .... 
.. -.. ~ Polyb. "'- It, • "' . 

S4 JastiD. z11. 5. 

:~~'~~fOUDdedby Aa-
aDder .ta Bec&ria., Bee 8l.rabo. m. II. f f. 
ta &«diaDa. IIe:e ArriaG. Ezp. AJ. iT. a 
ad An.: in the PazopuniIJuIL lb .... 22. 
011 &be Ind .. aod .. tri.bulatietl. 8Crab. 
~. 2., ~ Am-. .... It; Y1. U. 21. ~ 

., That &be Rlndoo er.lllzatfon of til., 
Ume ... u oot aUQK'flther contflmpUhle W 
IIhown by J...a.IIIf'D In the MCOIId book at 
hi. IndlM:luJ ~'M''''Unwku.''' (Tol IL w. J-IIn. 

" Bee "peelall,. thaocrront of JuAln. 
x •. 4. ,IZoII!. .. Truilitum delnde lD In· 
dla fecit. qllm poIIt m01"tem Alexandrt. 
... eluU cervlclbuA JureI') Ilef"rituUA esCUMlO, 
prmfectoll ejlllJ occWerat. Auctor IJber· 
ta.t.bJ Sandrocottus tuem/' Rd t.ltulum 
IIbertatw pot¢ .lctorIam • IMI"Jtutem 
"'ertn'at; elquldrm occupato J'f'1CDo, 
populum. quem ab estnna domlnatlone 
.... ndlca.erat. IpNI HlIrTltJo pt'emebat." 

.. Pallbothra. on the Oangew. hi made 
the bt".ad of the kingdom of Handraeot.
twI by 8trabo. wbo tollow. tbe .eye-wtf.. 
OeM, Jlegaathenell (S •• 1. ,36). Plutateb 
(Vit. A"z. , ftZl estendll the P"",ian In· 
dl&llJll, mer whom he ruled. iothfl"Al14nI 
of Aln:ander." wbleb Wf!'re OD the u,. 
phMtIJ. or Sutlej fDtod. SIC. nU. tl&. , n. 
SPleucus mWJt ha.e come Into coal&e& 
with SaudI'8CU't&.u. fa the FUDjaub re
sioD. 

I. Straho (I .•. e.)gfT"." the amOUDt 
of hili force 400,000. Plut&tCb O ... e.), ... ...... 

I. ApYian mentlou '"-"1lt .... (m "I ... a. •• ,.",., ••• A~I&",.tI" 'A~,, __ 
.wi .,..;", •• ';' -""tV ' • ..&ilI.. /Ivrl1U. p. I. 
B,; but Btrabo (n. I. I III and JWlUD(p'. 
•. 121'_ ....... 7 0 ,. ... ' ...... 

2 Strabo. I. •. c. Plutarch (VU. Ald. 
, &t) meotlOM the i!!IephanY. buI. Do& &a. 
ce-Ion of tenitory. 

II 00 thlll dyaalltlc a~11aUoD, ..., 
l.aMen, IntlUcAe AUerlA~ ... oL 
U. P ..... 

It Potyb. s .... 111. x.-n hullbowD 
that Sop~ .. (StJ~) ..... 
prcm.bIy • UtJe l1f JahJlta. the .,., of 

'I ............ -.,~(8andr&t:Ottus). 
I .. 80 w, .... ,,,ria ... """""'" p. ""''' 

but] do not nnd any ~ Of &be 
fact by aD,. &DdeDt trriWIr. 

I. Minh. xl. n. f 1 • 
., D~UII"caJlf!!dbyJ""" MKtDc' 

01 the lndtaza." (xli .•. f f.. He" rea. 
IiODabIy ~ .. tbe ,~ of the 
city called Demetriu io A.racboGa (IAI. 
('''b&r. I It). HIA lndiaD ~ .... 
au.estI!d by Straho O. II. c.) 

.. This hu bNm ~JMd by ... ..,.. 
tAr. ARt. p. m,; but I.a..m I buJ. Alt. 
.oL iL p . .." nprds, tbe erideDI» ... 
011 the wbole, eoocIu.fTe. 

.. PtI.tI. lHogroplt. rii. 1: 1.'. 171 • 

.. The ooiDs of Eutbydll'!'m .. ant0aD4 
OTer a wide JJpACe. aod IIbow hill em-pt,. 
&0 haTe lncluded &be po.1Dc& at h· ...... ____ A ............ ror.:m ..... _ .... .-

l See tez1, p. at . 
., JUIIUD _,... "1'IIruf.M 1IarcIoa ""

dam pm.em. bello domd" ,%It. & .. 
Arrtaa ooc.e. Iba& • the ume 01 Airs
ADIkr lhr.y wen M ~ ( • ....,). boI 
•• bra .... III tbdr ~ "",~ ......... ~i 
...... Ezp. <II. I!I- "" 
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•• The position of the Mardfans hal 
been much disputed. 1 am Induced to 
8.li8ign them tIi1.a locality at this time 
from a coDl'ideration of Arria.n (I. 8. c.) 
compared with Strabo (zf. 8, 'land 18). 

.4 Arrlan. 1 .•. Co; Q. Curt. Hid . .Atu. 
vi. &. Thelatterwritereays: Ulnteriora 
region1&; ejua baud sane adire sine mag
na veza.tione (A.lexandri] erercltus po
terat. Juga montlum, Rrmalte sylv8!I, 
ruJ)e8QUe inviIB &ephmt. 

(0 NIebuhr. uctUTM on. ~f Bt.
t ..... vol. Ill. p ..... E. T. 

d The Manl1&DB were .. l'Obbel' tribe. 
whose allegiance to Perala bad sat very 
11J(htly on them. They submitted to 
AleD.uder. but probably reverted soon 
after to their old condition, 

'" laid. Char. YaM. Parth. '7. Com
pare Strab. xl. ]8" 7] Diod. 81c • .ziz:. 
44 •• 5; Pto!. _. ri ... 

W'aee the descriptions of Fraser (.K1io, 
nuGn. pp. 281, 288), and KJ.nnelr (Per
lian Empire. p. 119). 

• , Rbages appe&l"8 In the Zend&vest& 
under the form of Ragha. It Is men
tioned in the Behlstun InBCriptlon (col. 
n. par. 18), and in the BookS at Tobit 
(L 14: vi. 9) and Judith (I. 6). 

IOSee.Ancient Monarch:la. vol. II. p. 
m; 2nd ed. 

II bid. Char. MOM. Porth. I 7. 'B..mi
I.v 'Pa.,lcwir M~'a., i .. , ... 'Pei, •• Ai. 
X~, w .. p.!)"rrn, NI' .a;Ta. "';'1' M1j&:_ !j 
·Pa;yu. Ei~ a.",1' X4p!U'0I: tl'pGrror _lWwil. 
• pa.oiT'1fl' 'f'DiIf Mtiplow ri.«I.". 

It Fraaer, KhOTfUOfI.. p. SOl. 
aJ Ancient MonarchiU. 1. •. e. The 

more northern p8.88 is called the (Jirdu7I£ 
lSivaluk. It III ~haP8 the" Pylle Caa
pim" ot PlIny (H. N. vi. 1-1). 

U See above, note 61. Mr. LIndsay 
(H_. 0/ ,.. ParU,,,,",, p. 7) baa 
Btl·&ngel,. confounded. the Median Cha.
rax: with CharalI: Spa.atni at t.he mouth 
,.,f the Tigris. and baa Imagined that 
PhraaloeB I. e:rt.ended. hls dominion to 
the Persian Gull. 

II So Droyaen. Gachlchte du Hd'kft
Umw. vol. ll. p. 'i16. I81do",'. descrip
tion (irru' vr~ Tit 6p.I & uAAiTIU Kci.cr
... or) would lead one to nlace it some
what nearer the .. Gates.·..-

"The word ,. Charax" properly means 
upa.llsade," and applied to a town IlIdl· 
catee that It waa guarded by a paJiMiLded 
earUlwork. On the strength of such 
pallBBd~ placell under the Parthian •• 
B68 Polyb. x. 81. I 8. Tg"ppol "I;"p ~cJa;" 
"p'no«l, rAGTor ,u .. OWX ';o\a.TTCW _XOVcJ," 
.. puUtovra. ""~.'" fU.'or 4i .1rft.cU&ca.· "i. 'i 'f'D~' X4IiA,lJ'uo b:~ j!:.pa..w". .... 
IIrAti, .... " ..... ,... lUll. .. cACV1'G&ov .pcwttXlcJl'A 
...... .,.0 .. . 

It UoJNI th..l.l hAd. been the cue. .Jua
tin would acareely have dwelt ao much 
upon the meritol1olU character ot 
Phra&tc!Jl,' aetioll (Hid. PhiL zli. &. ad 
,.~.). 

III See Lludaay'l,EbrlMana. p. 186. The 
!.J.Unt is trom .. oo1B at WI IIlOIIArOh. 
\l'L l, FIc· "I 

CHA.PTER V. 
1 See ten, ch. Iv. p. 35. 
,. Bactrla appears to have been from 

th :Ilrn leaa centralized than Panhia.. 
Strabo's expression that .. t1w~ woo 
were intrusted. with Its government" 
(ot ... nrW"rft!"'oil'O~) caused it to revolt, is 
remarkable. and ImpUes a plurality ot 
princes. The early coins are in accord
ance. Those of Diodotus n. show us 
two other contemporary princes, Anti
machua and Agathocles. wbo at one 
time beld their principalities under him, 
and at another time were Independent. 
(See Num. ekron. New SerIes, vol. viil 
PI. 8. Nos. &-1: PI. 9, Nos. I-t1.) Major 
CunnIngham beUeves that about B.C. 
280-226 there were Jour contemporal') 
princes ot whlt.t 1& commonly known as 
the .Bactrian series. (lbld. vol. t.x. p. 
128.) AccordJng to him, the unIon of 
the Greek power in the countries eMt of 
P&rthia W88 tlrst eft'ected by Euthyde
mus. abo B.O. 225. 

• Wilson. Ariana. .dntlqua, pp. 229 • 
231, &0-. Lassen agrees. though a little 
doubtfully {/ndiad~ .A.lterU~'Umskunde. 
vol. U. pp. 804, 80tH. 

• According to Major Cunningham, the 
Indian province. remained in the po&
sea8lon ot the tamily of Demetrius, fall
Ing to his BOn W, Lysiaa, who had for 
succeesol'8 Antlalcldaa, Amyntaa. and 
Hermmus. (Num. Ohrun. New Series, 
'Vol. lx. p. 1&0. Co.m.pare vol. vW. p • 
'17<.) 

I Justin. zlI. 8. 
• Strab. xl. 8, ~ 2. McL\wrra. &i ""'~P''''o, 

,-.,.611110"& "WI' JIO",(I&"" oj, Tour·EAA'l"M Ii .... 
0\6"''''0' ""II Baupuw,jy. Strabo does not 
fix the date. but it can IJC&I'Cely have 
been either earlier or later thiln the 
re~n of Eucratldae. (Oowpa.re Wilson. 
Artana Antiqua. p. 286.1 

, The BCC&IIIion ot Eptpbanf'8 18 fized 
to B.O. 115 by the best cbronoiogel'8. 
(See Clinton, F. H. vol. tit. pp. 81'i-3:a2.) 
Mlthrida.tee probably became king in 
B.0.l'i4. 

'See 1 Maccab.1. 21-64; tmd compare 
Joseph. Ant. Jud. ldJ.. Go 6; Dlod. Sio. 
zn:iv. 1.18,4. 
'I 1Ia.c. il.-vI. 
10 Appian, 8vri4C. p. 181, B.; Lt ... zlL 

26. 
Il Pol.rb. :nxf. It: 1 MAC. vi. 1.... Ap

plan makes him succeed In plunderlnlr 
the Temple (Buriac. p:. 1311 C.), but he.ls 
to be corrected from Polyolus. 

11 Polyb. I. 8. c. The .Jews naturally 
regarded their own wrongs DB the rouse 
of - their oppreaaor's untimely end. (1 
!lac. vI. 18.) 

II !It/ritu:. p. 117. B. 
Ie Porphyr. .p. EWJ8b. CAron. G'aftr. 

140.11& •. 
111"l1ac. vi. 17-82. 
II Ibid. vi. 15, 66, ea. 
iT He wu in hla twenty"-tbIrd lev. 

(Bee Polyb. uzi. It. S ~.) 
II The circumstances of this secret de

_oro .. _ '" d8toIl by Pol¥b .... 
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who \\'111'1 a tril!'lld of Dt"metriu88l1d DTlvy 
to hi" el'CApe. (8f>e POlfb. z:n:1. l1J-2n.) 

I'Strab. :d. 11.12. Mlthrtdal.l'8la noi 
Damed by Strabo. but mw¢ have heeD 
'&he oonqueror, .. the contempol'lU'J' of 
Eucratldu. 

to LaueD. IndUclu! .dl~, 
yol. U. p. 294. 

II Rt>e note M. Chapter m. 
H The bAmel' furnfJlb but an uncntaln 

JtTOund. 1.asBf>n Bf'f'IJUt to alWmme the 
Idpntltyof Turll1a witb Tlwan, which a
nn doubt JKl'R:8lbl .. , but RtIlJ Tery doubt
ful. the word Turon not othl!rwiJle 0c
CUrring till tbe time of the AaMllJllan .. 
A .. pionu .. Is Ufo! " ... ,." clOlle to AAJ'IIU'lace. 
Pro'",,"r H. H. "'lIf1OD placpd ARploDUli 
at An,Ikhuy, and Turi6a In tbe Hazareh 
l'Iountaln ... to th ... ROUth of Maymene. 
(Sf-e hbI )lap • .Anancl .Antiqu4, opp. p. 
214.) 

u The ~·mdrpetJden~ of Mf!dla .. 
lmpllf"d fn the ,a('count ot Ju.tin~ who 
J"Ppreaent. the war IdmpJy lUI one be
tween the Medea 8bd the Partblau (.slL 
'j. 

... J1l8tln, 1. .. e. U Cum .arltul utrf. 
tJ,.que pr'Pull eaJI1lII tnlMf't. ad ~ 
DlUm rictorla prnf'll Par1hOll fult .• 

It JOIJUn's wonb ("lIltbrldatetilfedle 
Eacutn pneponlt t') potJlt rather to an 
appointment 411 tu!ltnp: but tbe ordlDary 
aYRIf'm of the ParthlanA .... to goyeJ'D 
by meanA of trlbutaly monareh.l. 

Sf Justln,l .. c. 
,.,. Q. Curt. RiAl . ..tw. ft. <I. , 15. 
,. Xt"II. Cfpop . ... 2. I 8. 
,. See the author's Herodoltu, .,.01. L 

p 345. 2nd edit • 
.. Justin. L •. c. •• BeDam cum EI7 .. 

Jneonlm h"ge ~t [JJiJbrtdates).'f 
:u It the Perwiana and Babylonians had 

'bHon redoerd hJ force of annA. Jwa.ln 
would probahly haTe mentJoned thelr 
rMncUon In Bk. sUo ch. e u it III. we 
mUl'¢ reprd the wbmiMfon of Baby .. 
Iobtan. SA impllfld In that cbaptl!r. and 
tbac. of the Penlaoa iD Uk. :z:u-rl. elL 
J . 

., The I"ellnetItJn of the Babylon lam .. 
BMla'ned by OroJdue I .... 5) to 1M time of 
&hecont ..... betweeb Demet:rfull:and An. 
and,.,. Balli.&. B,C. 153-151. But the au
thnrfty 1ft DQt .. PIT ~ and t& III pt"Ob
.t~ that; t~ lIubmitt.Pd earlier. 

U Tbf' reduction of tbe Bactrta:M by 
Jllthr1d.ata b. implied: in the IIt&toemm& 
of JUKlib. that thPJ' .ere .motu!' tbA 
P"'OP'" who welcomed the npedlUOII of 
Do-rDetriUll. baYing ~ced the cru
elty of tbe P.rthlantl fxs:zyt 1). The 
exact 'hue at tboo- inYaDaD and &be Bac
trian IbODUC:b .bo ftIIMIed Il, an em_no 

.. This ftlIat:Inn at BellodN to ~ 
-h is pnnrer:I by. crAn. _bleh 1IhtJ ... 

im 10 ba"e ~ ~ with &ba& 
m'ln&l'Ch. ~y 10 the staIoeIDebt. at 
.11J1Jtin. (~W'ilMD., ..fr . .A .. I, p !IW; 
~ but .Alt. II p. 3"13.) )(ajar CuD
Dill~baft)·. idI!&. thai tbe @fl'lti<es on tbe 
~\'~ yf thiseotn ~ the fadler 

and mother ot EucratldM, .em. to m. 
quite unt@nable. 

II Jlllltin. sit. 8. 15. 
M Wllw.on, p. 984. 
If JWltln. I . •. c. It may ban IMwm fa 

tbf! I18me IIpl"t that Helloclf'iII tool!: the 
p'plthet of Ai.:cuot, wbleb .ppM'" upon 
bl. coin •• 

.. JUI'tlll, zll .•. 
I. Orofdull, .... S. ("nmfIBftI Dlnd. RIc. 

Z%XiU. 20. ThPlle conqll8fliA Bre 110m&
_hal- doubtful. Rmce JURUD ~ to 
bave kDown nothing 01 them. 

•• Bee WJ.bKm f AriJlIG ..tntlquG, pp. _800. 
fl)fOllH of ("hll)1'f>fJe mak .. A..,.rfa 

RlbJeet to Jllthrtd ...... whom he call. 
•• tbe peat .&ruce." (lJ"' • .. """". U. 4, 
I'},. 

• ......... pp. 4. e. and 7. 
.. Q. Curt.' Hid. Al~z. YII. 4. 1 f8: 

.. Bactrian. tforra mlllUpln et ... rta 
aatur. t'fIt. Alibi multa arbm', et .. Itl. 
IargOlJ mlw..que fructUiII .lIt: IIIhlum 
pinene crehrt tootH rlrcant: qbll' mltlora 
IJUot fTumPllto CO'DIIeT1Jntur: Cietera.,.... 
mentorum pabulo eedUDt. H 

... Ibid. vf. I.' 
0lbtd ..... 4. 
f' PfJl,b. s .•. 13. 
f' bpPctaU, the dJlltrtet caned 1f1' ..... 

wbP1'8 the Jfbaan honH '-eT8 brf'd. 
<An1a.n. Exp. AI. yfl. 18: mod. Sle. s.,u. 
110.1 a; Am. )fare. mH. e" 

fI See Anct~' JlO'IUIrcAla. '1'01. U. pp. 
B. :510. 2nd ed.. 

f' Rtrab. n. 8. 111. 
"Herod. I. 103; 1ler'omtI, rr, 1.1 t . 
• 1 Tb:.MphrMt. Htd. P/mll. ...IU. 7; 

PUn. H. Ii. nUL 17 • 
., Atrab. :n1.. I. 114. 
.. Thef"1pbJut. Bill. P'II.tftt. II. I. 
.. Herod. L .. c.: Strab. 1. .. c .• "mID. 

Mare. IlI:t't'. Ij ~m. III. p. 171 • 
•• The trouDie8 of tIM! mgn or Drme

triDlllU'8 gt'ln with much fulnHil 10 the 
tint book of )I~ rh. :I1 .... :ziU. 

"The ~1Da'8 eomptatDM or bls 
enuU. r pI"I".plPr AJ'MCkI8!l ,...,... P.'~ 
tborum erudditatem. "-Ju.dD, zxsd, 
1 • .\". ...-.p .... 

.. JUfJUn. upL,1.,S: .. a4 aboIeDdaID 
eecnitte macuiam .... 

.. • Qubd .""''' ......,"""'" .....,..., 
odmotr. DOYI popuU ..,....rotam """
{en-bant.... t.1U1dIn,~. I.' 3.} 

.. "Ctnnet Pf.'J"MMJIJ1. et. EJ,.D18POI'1lm. 
fit Bactrlanarum auxUiiR jU .. antur. moJ.. 
U. pn..P.llil; Parthc4 tudll. M Ob.. I t.. 
Compare :zxrrIH. t. ".) 

fl·' Ad pr'.uemttm tameD 1*:11 IIfnra.. 
Jat&oae d~ car-Itur" (lb. s-xrri. ~ 
15., M~te ~drcumn .. u. 
(lh. n:xY1IL ••• I). 

., .I ... In, L .. e..~ A:pp ...... /fyrl4e. Do 
18!.A..; Dtnd. RIc. rn:1T.15; em... •. 1. 

., .. AmJ..o n-"'ftUu" (JaRbI, z:DTW. 
t. I). Cl)mp.l Jlae. st9'. a. 

.. " ... 10. SJrn1. 1 •• I: • Trsdoer_ 
p!I" ora dTttAttmn. P"J"1Us. qui dMd .... 
1'814,14 Judl.bdulllla.oris ... =<'tmr." 
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"lbid.l ... Co: II MhIros 4efnde In Byr
caniaw. benlgne et juxta cultum priS
tJn18 fortwue habetur," Compue 
%Z%1'Iu. e, 18. .. Cut Araaddes Partho
rum rex. magno ei regio cmimo, m1aao 
In Hyrcanlam DOD cu1tum tantum reo 
glum pl'lB8titit. sed et fWam. in matri
monium dedit.," &C. 

.. App. 8JIrlac. L .. c. 
17 Adversa. valetud1ne correptus " 

(Justin, zJl. 0.18). 

CHAPrEBVL 
I POJdd.onlus .p. Btrab. D. 9, ,8. Tcii.,. 

D«f)9vll.iwlf cruJ'li8p~ .. • '1V&.II .tVfl.l, u_c~ 
I'lot' IITT6.,.. Til "bo ~ ....... .,.0 U ~;;, .. 
"al ~v-'" ., It .. ~o,,' ,.oUr 1JII#W,ir "dicrT_'eu. 

• There are five Instances of brothel'll 
llUece6ding-vlz .• those of Mlthrlda.tesL, 
Orodes L Gotarzes, Chosrola, and A.rfa. 
banns fif. One of theae. however, that 
of Mithrldatee L, Is ascribed to the wUl 
of the p'revloWf monarch.. 

• Aa in the cue of Artabaoua L. the 
IlUcceaeor of Pbraatea IT. 

• Tacit. Ann. vi 42; APPIan. Parlh. p. 
Ut, A. According to this latter writer, 
the nght was hereditary 10 the family 
w which the Surena who oppoaed Or ... 
IIWI belonged. 

I Pbraa.tee IV., OD hte &ooee8iou. put 
to death his twenty-nine brothel'B. 

• The high posttlOD of the MagI. onder 
the Pa.rttifan kings 18 strongly marked. 
by their place In the Great CounoU.. (See 
above. n~ 1.) 

f Gibbon. l>ecl/l7I~ Gn(J liUU, "01. I. p. 
888 (Smit.h'. edition). 

8 Amm. Mare. z:xliL 8j p. 406. 
• Ibid. p. 408. 
10 Apthl.o.e, n. 25. ft ~urw .ii).o~ 

""pcLTI~" c ... il'OV (1"0" "Apr/lf.pOII] ~ ... 
• ..c a.y~ptaI;l(OI'. ill' ,..bo ~IIJ cal 1rp{,npol'. 0"'" 
If iii 7OiWo n,..~ .... c..c 1r,.pf,,,,,i.q ;P"'~I'OI'. 
OAJ,.' o.oiG .. ",o nw n. ftAct. tcm. ... «..c .... 
~cu.. 

II PUny correctly calla the Parthian 
provinces ., ktngdome." (" Regna Par. 
thorum ootodeclm BUnt omnia," H. N. 
vi. 2s.) The Greek writel"8 most com
monly caU mem .. eatrapiee. It but.mCOl'
roctly. 

I I Strab. rv. a. , It. 
II Ibid. xvt. t, 119 This monarch ap

peRn to have had apeclal privU6ge1l. 
It Josepb. Ant. Jud. xx. iii; Oroa. vB. 

8: Dlo Case. Ix'riO. 19. 
I'Dlo CwIs. xl. Wi lmU. t8. 
l' AmmJaoue maKes tbe vitt.&ZCIJ ehrh

teen In number, but Includ611 among 
them the" kings" ot Persia. Sualana.,&c. 
He explains the term. .. llignif)1ng 
•• Masters ot the Horse and Royal aa;. 
tN..,.;" but Besychius B&ya more briefty. 
and probably more oorrectly. tJi.f1Tai 1\ 
{la#iJ.Wii -.p4. n~pcrcu.r (te. nciplolli). 

It lMclln~ and FoU. "oL l p. 88Iit. 
Bmltb'. edltlDD. I' riee Lind"8.Y. Hiltorr 01 1M Pn,.. 
UWGI&oI, p. lla. 10 ODe lD&t&Dc:e t.be 

pbrue is 8%ChaDged tor 1i"'MVol'f'Df tJ .. 
cnA~,,"" 

If The phrase .. Satrap of Satraps" 
OCCUI'B orily in one inscription, that of 
GoULl'%e8 at Behistun, and bas been 
thought to throw some doubt on the 
identlflca.tlon ot the Gotarze8 who !let It 
up with the twenty-tlrst Anacee. Hut 
the doubt.is sca.rcely reasonable: and It 
does not seem unUkely that under the 
Parthian system the dIstinct force of 
the word .. satrap" would be lost. and 
it would come to be regarded &8 .. titl. 
equivalent to king. 

l:D Appian enwnerates twenty·tlve b&
aides those tbat Seleucus Nlcator built 
and no.med after himself or his relations. 
which he estimates a.t thirty-five more. 
(8yr&a.ca. pp. 124., 125.) Isidorof Cha.ru: 
finds. upon a fI1n.gie lIneof route •• llr:~en 
(Mans. Parth. ,1-19). On the general 
mbject, Bee Grot(,. Hi8t~ 01 Gueoe, 
Tol. vlU. p . .fo7,!.. ed... ot 1862. 

II Plin. H. lV. vi, 26. 
····Clvltaspotena.aeptamuriL" (Tac. 

..tnn.. 'rio 42.) 
••.• Ager totius Orfentls ferWlaR. 

mUll." (PUn. 1. s. c.) 
•• "Trecentl. ?f,lbue aut I18.plentla de

lectt, ut SenatllS.' (Tacit. I. s. c.) 
u 861' what Dio aa;Vs ot the Greek and 

Macedonian colonies in Mesopotamia at 
the time ot the Invaadon of ('raasus (xl. 
18). Compare Ap(,oian, Parthicu, p. J86, 
D. 

II Dlod. Sic. ::azIlL 20. 
It See text, p. 49. '1 See Tiglath-PiZUw Imcrlption, p, 

IK); B~hi¥t. Ins. 001. 1. par. 1; Pflrtep. 
I ... p .... m. 

"The Beleucldm from ftrst to last re
tain the modest BAIIABO"l, The Grmco
Bactrian kIngs use the same style at 
fil'Rt, but a.fterwards change It tor BAoo 
"lIAEOl. HBrALOy. (See Wilson.Anat'WI 
Antiqua. PP:, 28'7-241.) Tigranea of Ar
menla.lIke the later Part.hla.n1llOJl&l'Clw, 
claims to be IJ-~ tJ-1J,...,,,. '0 Herodlan. vi. 6. 

liOn the ordinary Sorbic C&'p, see the 
author'liJ Berodotu.,.o W. p. a. and vol 
Iv.,. OS. 

• Herodfan. vi. 6. 
.. Amm, Marc. mil. 8: .. Ad id tern. 

pus reges ejusdem gentla pertumidl ap
pellari &8 patiuntur Solis fratree atque 
Lune." 'I.'be same title l8 bome by the 
modem Shahs ot Persia. 

ulbld. .. In qualibet clvlli concert;&. 
tlone. que assIdue apud 808 eventunt. 
.elut sa.crilt!gium !tuisque cavet ne dex· 
tera SUA Arsacldem arma ge8ta1ltem 
ferlat vel privatum." 

It AccordIng to Mr. Llnd~. Prlapa
Uua was the flrst "Tbeopo.tor· (HilJtorfl 
of the Purthiam, p. 21S). Oth .. n make 
the Orat to have been PbraatA>tlll .• the 
SOD and 8ucce8S0r ot Mlthridate1l (Clin
ton, Fa.tt Romo,," 'VOl. U. p. 2M). The 
first kinK' who took the f'lpltbt't of ft.o. ill 
thought to be Pbraate8 IlL (ibid.) 

II &e MaL Char. But. Mmm. U. 7" 
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.. F'anorum relfgloD611 fn"a'CIpue Inst&u
ravlt ...... StatUM Butem, qulUI Valar· 
IIaCeII maJoribU8 Ruis Iltatuerat.,80liaQue 
et Lune almulacbra, Qwe tile ..• Ar_ 
taxafA deporta't'erat,. ea ArtM1reII COD
tit ... 
~ Plloy ealhl It .. ca~t ~orum" 

(H. N. v1. 216): Tacitus. '1If'de. Imperii" 
(.,h,,,, 'ri. 26): Dlo CaMlue deflCJ':lbefllt .. 
.. 6A., ... i .. ii ~_iAfua loi. naploe) .Xcru.,., 
(Hid. Bam. II. ~I: AmmianWllzx:Ui. S, 
p. 4Im. .. .. PeniclliJ specimen IJtlI& 
mum~{' 

Ie EUOf_", "..,..;,t. ToV X''''*'ror '&4iy.'''' 
oif:-:.cMlc "A..,.O ....... , ... tx'f'l.I,fJ6). 

, H. N. vi. lIS; 1122. 
... Strab. I. II. C. Tcum". nouWaon X4l'&O
~ .. ol n... Daph ..... ,e.,"", .... ",dO""", 
"' TIio.1.'\I'V.aw, , .. s,.." •• Tacrr"~o<...,.O 
",",,,oij. :r.-t~ ~"- .ai rrpaTt.W'I'woa.. 

41 Strab. L II. c. CompareD. la.ll. 
n lbkl. ld.. 1. I t . 
... Deipn.o6l7pfi.. st.1. 8; p. 514. 
.. Ma"IU. ParUt. , 1. 
.. An occ:a.sional flylng'rialt may ha"'e 

been paid &0 Hecatompyloe., wbere the 
old palace of the early ldogH waa malo
tained -' IeaIB to the time of Strabo (:ai. 
I, II): but the pnmDee .. u not ricb. 
enoUK'b to fumiAh food for the y .. num. 
ber'll of tbe later CoIlJ"l. (Ibid.) 

•• lJdd. Char. M'aJU. Parill. Ii It. In 
later UJDeB ArbPla appean to r... ... e be
come the royal bu;rytn&,.pl&ce (D. c... 
lxzv iii. 1). 

n Plutarcb. Va. em.. I 11. Comp. 
A~ia.n • .f\1rUaiea. p. 141. 4. 
.• Plat. Vito eru.. ,M. 

·-Ibid. f 21. 
.. Dtod. Sic. :a::d.iI. ID. 
a, See AgatblA8.. who, WTftIDg under 

the Bymntine etnperorw. abo ".D. MO
fiftO, tb1!* IAlDd up the Panhlao period: 
O~ _'-c ......;.r-_ ~.q7. 
-pC 7 .... o..o,....".na'l'P. -flPCA--.n,c ~ 
~~. K .... ,17 ...... -.7W...-..,. 
"A., 4iP-'!- ..;y..m •• 'Apt6 __ ".... ",. 
ftptW TJf --........... ..pt.,u.-• ... _ 
• .a.,.r ....... "'" ,.,n -"-~. 
IIl'p,.s.7 •• Ii .. ,,~ WrraptW ic ,.. • .,.7 • .,A •• c ,.. 0 ••••• 0: .... , .... ~ 
,.. • • En • .,., •• ,.u. (Hut.U.Z.adAD., 

CIIAPI'EB vn. 
J .11111ttD. zzrriH. to , 10. 
s Appiaa.. 8rri4e. p. tat. A. .laBIa, 

bown-er. ma.b:. the ~ take .................. ot JIi_ 
(Xa>ill "/3). 8.JUIidD. 4-8. 

• .. r;& ~ • CC'e!!IJ"d«' .......,... 
"""1ThId.~ 
·"Tahlllllll"eill..t~ 

pt*iliIIleritadII dnIaakIr'" tIbkI.). 
~I ~ SW. IO-D; A.ppiuI. s"rl4c. p.. 

'f1)(ae.DIL ..... 
-Ibid.. SY ... 
-I Jlae.sy.~ 
s.1bid. sri. IHO. 
JI &..!b.. C'AroIL 0... L", 18' k; 

....... .al.JwL_8,11. • 

II JWltln, :ro .... m. 10, f I . 
118Pe Herod •• 11. 186; Tacit. IliA" ID. 

38. &:c. 
14 OI'OldIl11 wrtrte about ".0. m. HIli 

chronology III eseeedtnfC1y coorUM.'d, but. 
be f'JC("'.&Klon.a.U, pn-werve. 10 bla detaU. 
Important (&CIII. whlcb be hu obialnPd. 
from earllf'1' write"'. The ...... e here 
rer"n-wJ to lain Book .... cb. IO-

u See lex,- p. 1518, 
I. Porphyr .• p. EWM"b. C1Inm.. Can. 

1.40.118: )fOIL Chor. Hut. ",.IIIft. lL I. 
If .fUl¢iD. xlII. I, 12. 
II Ibid. zzz'rll1 Ib, III, 
II According to Jwnln. the enmmon 

8OIdiet'li had theirmllltary b<:Jl.Ufllltkllf"d 
with gold leompal'f' Val. Mall. 1:1:. h,UId 
thPir cooking u~lII wpre or .11.,. •. 

I. JQfleJlb. Ant. Jud. xiII. 8. The pretJ
enoe or HYI'CBIJIJ1II 111 conftrme4 b7 liico
Ju or Damaaeus (Yr. 74J. 

I ... Cum execratlone IIUJ)I"Tb1e Par· 
thlcee" (,JufJUn, zIXVi11. 10. ,~,. 

III Nlc. Dam. Fr. 74, 
tIS JWJtln, u,Z-.,.W. 10. " • 
N Porpbyr. ap. Ewleb. Chf"l')ft... Caw. 

L •. c.: APPtao.~. p.132. 8; J..u. 
:u:nlH. 10,17. 

tIS J UlJtin 1 8. 
,. Dlo iii . .at speab of the Parthlau. 

.. dilUnclmed to make WU' In winter, 
bec&118e a damp air relasfld thetr bow· 
tltri0p'- But pb,"'caU,., they were .. 
capable of endurtnc &be wln* 00)4 .. 
the IIUlIlIDef' h..u. 
~ A~ to PoIIidtJIJm.. AntIoeh .. 

fa this iUoD •• teaaaed datI,. ....... 
crow~ hI. mea. and aJluwl!d hill 
JrUNta Dot onl,. to eonwme .. much .. 
&bey would., but en'll to cany .w.,with 
them from the banQurl, blrdlI. bfoMY. 
and fhIh tha& b..t DO')( bIo!eu toocbld. to 
&be extent of a w~.k.tad eacb baa· 
qoet; ID addtuoD to whleb be pr~t.ed 
tbem with .bonq~ and pr:I~ 
I!It"eDtMt with myrrh aDd tnlllklOCf'lUll8 
tied wltlt gotdeD II&r'lDp Ib: teet loa." 
(Yr. 17) . 

-8foe.1uda.x:aYtIl.IO·f8;lIDdeom-
pare DiocIor'w I~Y. 17. f I). wbne 
AtbeDeua. ODe of &.be ~ of Anu.. 
ochoa. .. -.&d to ba.,.e dbJIinplAhll'Jd hj,. 
!IeIt by bHIa'f1DK' .,... ChaD ottwn to
warcb &bOR' 00 _hom be ..... quarter4!JCI. 
aod to ba-"'e ~ered kif' fl.atr.enr.nsa. 

,. JUIItiD. I, .. Co 
iN Thill ~ the only .. , of reeDIt

dliDl' DitJdorualxXn'. 151 wllb PlA'ph,.,.,. 
lap. Eu.-b. ). •. e.taDd )(o.Aof('~ 
fH.~. The Jut t .. o~,1Ita&e lba& 
&be b&t.Ue hi _bicb Antiochtll feU ..... 
tOlJl{bt hi tbe WiDWI'. tnocIona GO tbe 
other baod.llpl'*bot the lIprirJc..armtb 
_ ba'f1Dg bf'aTm to -"t the aow ....... 
I"hr2alatll"Dt hiIIemt..,-. 

81 II would .ppear trom Ut .. that 0. 
metriuII ..... ~tber DOC yet. ~ or 
It#)( kDOWD to be at Iarp by .. brocher. 
Probably the order to ~ bJJD ..... 
Rat &o8,-nsnia'" ,he bP.ctD1lln« at tbe 
wintef'; bIJI. k may _ell t..e tb8& lc enald 
... __ aeeuaed fmmecI!e"V. n. ... 
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verity ot the weather ma.'kes travelling 
very di.m.cwt on the hfgh plateau during 
December and January; and It would 
have been especial1y hard to Cf'088 the 
Zagros range during this season. De. 
metrius may not have reached Syria till 
February. and Antiochus may, there
tore, not have known tha.t be was at 
liberty. 
. I. Juatln, :o:xvill. 10, f 8. J' Die Btatuta 
omnes apud Be divisum exercitum per 
insid1aa. De lnvlcem terre auxiUa poe. 
lent. ~untur." 

IIJWifin, ~ 10, 1.9; mod. Sle. 
ZDiv. t8. 

U Dlod. Sic. L .. c. 
•• "A".&i".,.. ";''' .... ,. fja,p/J,;.p." .30.

l"p.O"f'CUc. say8 Dlodorus. "Fortius. 
quam exercltua ejua. dimlca.'rit." lI&ye 
Justln. 

II .. Metu IlUOrum. desertua occldltur" 
(Justin. x:u:vlll. 10, I 10). Athemeus, 
the general who bad ad't'ised retreat, waa 
the flrst to flY. (Dlud. Sic.!. a. 0.) '7 Justin, Porphyry, Josephua, and 
Oroalus B8.y that lie wu IIlaln' Appian 
(~ p. 18t, B) and lEU&n (But . .An.. 
1. Bt) declare that he killed himself. 

.. Porph,yr .• p. Euaeb. ChroB. Oem. 
::d. 18, 

"Justin, L •. c. 
t. Dlod. Sle. lCalv. 17, 't. 
41 Joseph. An-t. Jud. %:I1i.9. 
t. Clllci& was lost B.C. 102. The towna 

on the coast, ~, Sidon, Seleucla, &:e" 
about the same time 888umed indepen
dence. 

tI The e:wct time was 8i%ty-three 
:rears,from thesprlllgof B.O.128toB.O.6S. 

44 Justin, ~ 10, ,11. 
41 Justln,l.s. c. 
.1 See teD, P. 68. 
47 Justin, zn.vW. 9 '8. 
U Ibid. n;zvUL 10. i iO. 
.. Porphyr. apt Euaeb. Chron. Can. I. 

40.118. .. 8eleucum Aru.cea eaptivum 
abOuzit. reg(oque more custodiendum 
curavlt." 

hJustin\ L L O. uEuequiu reg£o 
MOre fecJt. • 

II Ibid. zxxIz. 1.18. 
H Ibid. zliI. I, 1 I. The atatement t. 

confirmed by Dlodorus (n:z:iv. 18), who 
says that Phraates expected to make 
himself ..... ter of Syria wlt.b. eaae (.A..-£
,", .. pai~ .. Vrijc A:upwdan,,). 

.. Justin, xiii. 1. 19. 
• , Ibid. 18; PoatdOD. 1I'r. 11. 
.1 Dlod. Sio. zzslv. 21 • 
.. Himerue 1& called .. king 01' the Par

thlans" by Diooorus-an e%pre&A10D 
which ~uire. exphmation rather than 
correction. Posidonlua IIpeaka of him 
M ub "up ...... ".- .... " .. Bcallv"-n-. .. (Fr. 
21). AccordilJ8' to Justin (sUL 2.18), he 
WM Phra&tea' vUlan1Y. 

IT Justin, zllL I, , •• 
AI Thid.I&. 
II The acceulon or Phraat:el; D. .. 

ftzed by flU'ioWl conlllderations to about 
the year B.o. 186. His death. muai hay. 
talc:enplaoo ill B.C, U18 or •• 0. nr1. 

10 IndJeatlOlllI of thbI are his relatlona 
with Hhnerus (see text, p. 60). and the 
rapidity with which he fell In love with 
Demetrius' daughter (Justin, :ZZllVill. 
10, , 10). 

I! The naturaJ. cruelty of Phraates is 
sbown, 1. in hlR treatment of his Greek 
captives ( .. exercitum Onecorum BU
perbe crv.deliterque traetaverat., ") JUII
tin, :z:.I1I. 1

1
,4; 2).ln his feelings IiOwarda 

the peQp e of tseleucia (ci.MDTpilllr .. pOe 
2cAnI •• ~ !a.a«cllAAl'OC' .all''''1C1'''''A:IIIIII'. 
Diod. Sic. z::n;:iv. IB); and perhaps, 8, In 
hiB appointment of Himerua, whose ae
veritte8 he must have counteDaDced. or 
at least permitted. 

II Note especia.l1yhia winter campaign 
~tnat Antiochua (see text. p. 58). 

.. A8 in his treatment of Demetrius 
after his two eaca.pes. in his conduct t,.o. 
wards Seleucus. Antiocbus' son, and (in 
a less degree) In his treatment ot A.D
tioehus' body. 

u Th1a i8 the impression raised by the 
story which Dioaorus tells about the 
Seleucenaea. .. The Seleuceoeee," he 
'liBya, .. understanding that Arsaces' was 
angry witb them, &eDt ambassadors to 
deprecate his wrath, and bade them be 
sure to bring back an answer fl'Om the 
king, 80 Arsaces took theambaasadol'8 
to the place where PittbldetJ, a man 
whose eyes had been put out, was wont 
to alt. and l&id-' Tell the men of Seleu
cia tha.t they all deserve the fate of 
Plttbides!'" As It does nota.ppear tbat 
Phraat.ee took any steps to carry out his 
tlu-e&t, It can scarcely have been serious. 

II Besides the above story, there iB an 
anecdote of Pbraatea told by PoaidoniUII, 
whioh deserves to be noticed. •• When 
AntJochus, who made war upon Ar-
lI8C88," he saya, .. was dead, and the 
latter W88 occupying hiIDBeIt about hi8 
funeral, he exclaimed, • Oh, Ant1oehus, 
thy rashness and thy Intemperance were 
thy ruin; in thy mighty cups thou 
tbougbtest to swallow down tile king. 
dOlO of the Anlacidle!'" (Pos1d. Fr. 20.) 

CRAPrER vm. 
I Juatln :zlll. 2, f 1. 
-Justin'8 phrase (UTn hujua locum 

Artabanus, patruua e:lus. rex ncbetitui
tur") implies their erection. which, be
a1dee, we know to have been the reguJ&r 
course of procedure. (See teD, p. 48.) 

I As Priapatius died In or about •. 0 • 
181, Artabaous could not in •. 0. m be 
less than M years of age. 

t The tyranny of thiB governor t. wit
neased to in a general way by Justin 
(stU, 1. ,8). Bnd PosidonlUB (Fr. 21). 
Some particulan of It are given by 
DiodoMlfJ. •• Evemerus." he says, .. the 
Parthtan king. was a Hyrcanlan by race. 
and excee<led in cruelty all other tyrante 
on record. There wu no form of pun-
18hment which be bmltted to use. On 
accusatlona of a trivial character he 
condemned many of the Babylonlan.Rto 
Ilaveq, lind. &ent. them with the1r ~ 
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IIeI!Ilnto Media to be publicly 801d. He 
burnt the market-place of &bylon, and 
lleVeral of the templee. deRtroylng at the 
.. m~ time the Ouest portion of tbe city." 

• Trog. Pomp. Prolog. Jib. ziti. .. Ur. 
pnetectU8 P&rth18 .. Phmate MNenla 
bellum lotullt." IJ~~ W88 tbe tract 
between Babylonia and the MeAt It bad 
probably DOt yet. been made IJUDject. to 
PanhJa. 

• Jwotln, xlII. I, 11. .. Scythe &nWom 
contentl vlctmia. de~ta Parthl&. 
in ;:.trlam ~vertUDtur. 

Strab. xl 8, 18. 
• That the pl"ell8ure of the IlOIDadIc 

hordes on Bu'tria hfogan .. early aa the 
relp of EuthydemUII (B.C. 200-mD). ap
peartl from bill repreaentatJob. to .A.a. 
UochUl' (Palyb. xl. M. ,6,. 

t Htrab, I. Il. c. Oi Ie ,."4'..,,.,. ~. 
~ t: ... .,.0 ;',"'pIIr.u. YlW'roe.. T •• en v»
""f -ri}Y lW"" IUIT&T,M"_" .a •• ,.tTf-. 
M~_. I underwtand tWs .... puture 
right similar to that clatmed D1 tbe 
SamDites In Campania IArnold, Hill. 0/ 
ROfM, vol. II. p. JII8). only enjoyed at • 
d.iJ!'ereot time of the year. 

n Strab. xl. 8, f 2 and. .t; Trag. Pomp. 
Pro). lib. xli. 

II This is the date gtyen. (Bee Wlt.oa, 
Anaft4 AM. p. aJ3) Ii d08 DOl pre
tend to exactuetl8; aDd we may_perba. .. 
conclude from the wonla of Eutbyde
mUA flee abo'f'e, note 81, which "ere 
spoken B.C. e. that the mO'f'ernenlo 
eommf!'Doed AtWell or eight yeanarUer. 

12 WilBOn. I ... c. 
.. The CblDelJe autbority for the b ... 
~ot tbiAmlgratlon blaeertaID{''b&nIlr' 
kian. who ..... &ent DO • malion from 
ChIna to the YuecbJ In B.C. J?.9, and r&
tumt"d to bill native count". In B.C. 1._ 

u The ~ Scythian In ... Mion In the 
Trien of eyaxal"ell (ab ... Co~' .... en.. 
atte!lted fact of hiIItoq. (See Herod. L 
101J-5: k. I; Strab. 1. •• I 21; :r:L 8. 14; 
Ew!eb. C'11nna. ea.. II. p.!27: 011:..1. Ie; 
SynceD.,_ 214. C: &:c.) It '- the nrcm.
YMion 0 &be kind tha& can be ~ed 
118 certa.I.o • .JUAdu·. IItory of a 8cTtbiC 
conquetll; of Asia In the time 01 ~ 
tria tU. 3.115; ef. Btrab. x ... I~ II, beiDC 
pr'O:bably apocryphal. 

u 1be attack made by c,n. 011 the 
~ beIoogatA the yev B.C. 6I'M. 

J. Tbe Cbme.e ~ the eonqueMe 
.. tnade by Lhe 8u aDd the Yue-ebi. III 
m.igra.wry movf"1JJeD'te, the ex~necl 
people are COIIfItaDtJy Jed by iDdirid~ 
Of the race Ihat hal; upelled. &hem.. 

17 8Ae ten. P 61. 
uTIrlBname. til .. tOUDd In !Adore 

of Chua.L woo bdoDp probably 10 &be 
A...--. 

JI WilaoD.. AricIIIG ~ pp. -.. 
105. 341. &e. 

-Ibid. p ... 
"-.0·"'-8,18, 
.. Ibid. 1 z. . 
sa &e Trog. Pomp. Prol Db. Dft; 30. 
~:.~ , .; 8ciab. L .. c.; 1MoDft, 

... ~ Mid tbat tbe Afl\anl at nn" 
time fumillhed Idnp to &be Tocbart. 
(Prot. lib. xlII. ad /in.) 

1l6trab. I .•. c. i lJ'~. Pomp. Prol.lfb. 
zit. 

U Atrab. I .•. e. 
.,. Ibid. st. 8. 18. 
111-I1:"rod. I. 216

1
01'. 

II Rtrab. sl. 8. O. 
"'fbal. the I!aMapte were DOt tbe 

only CAnnlhllt. amonR' tbe nomadic 
bord.. of thpfIe paN. appear. from 
Pliny. who htotew the .. me featore In 
&he Tf)Chari ( •• Toeharl ••• bumao" 
eorporlbull 'f'etlcuntur. Of H. N . • l 17,. '1 ~ Plio. H. N. zl. 1'4. 

•• Herod. I. 216. • ..... ~ ijAW', 
.//Jo".,u. 8tr&bo repeat. tbe ll&a&emeo' 
O. II. c.). 

IS •• SelJo Toebarts tualQ" (Bin. Pha. 
sill. t. f 2). 

II See ten. p. M. 
I ... 10 brachlo 't'UlneratulI, datim de

CPAlt." (JWltln.I. •. e.' The 111tfJ'I«lild. 
dl'ath CODlIWJuent upoo a wound 10 the 
fore-arm ~ • painful lRlJq)tclrm that 
fbe weapon .Web dMit the wound bad 
beeII polloned. (See abot'e, note 31.) 

CHAP1'ER IX. 
I See the ....... p qu~ at. the h~ 

of the cbap~r. (;Qmpue TtCJC. P"mp. 
Prot lib. zlII. 

2 Jw4ln. sllJ. 4. fl. 'l'hM T".,.,. dtd 
not mate tbe mlllltak .. aP'Pf"&"l 'rom the 
Prologue to book sill., .. b~re .e aM 
wki ibat be plaud .-""al Iklnp be
tween ItlthridatMlll. and Orod,.. . 

• •• Cum 8cyth18 prOllpo:1'e aU'JO"t ..... 
dhnlcavit. olrorque InJlJrIe 1J&reIl&.um 
fult.'· a_in. :EJU. J. , 5.) 

.. Strab. xl. 0 .I t. • ".,iAorr. ~ ....... 
.,~ "..." [01 n~) /I,."" •. 
•• , ., ••• 2 •••• '. 

• ulll. (.1tar. Mil"'. pariA. ,,8. 
••. )(ulu. populos Pat1bico repo ..s. 

dIdIt." (xlii. 2. I 4.) 
'.JIMtID. xiii. 2.18. RameoftfJloW_ 

ha"e ,·ArtboaIjlM ,·'ather. ··Artadl8t.l." 
It may be lJlIJJPKof#.'fI &ba1 tile &.rue ~ 
lnr '- .. Arta'f'lUIdbJ,·· 
-i A ppIab makN TI..,...".. the ~ of a 
TlgnUie1l (fIJtY. P 11~. 11,: but bill au
thority II not 'f'BJ'~. 1I' .... of Cbo
rene cal .. b. fatheT ArdaiIbe&. 

'.JOIIlib, siH. I. H 1. 8. 
1. Geo. Ylil.. 'The fCec:wraphJeal tenD 

1Ml!!d '- Af'IU'&l, tC~,. ... bAch" dJ'. 
~.,. quik-di!Ctnet from AtlDf:ftia, 
but: .bkh deNgnate.J the _ COUDtI'y. 
Jl8ee~. Yr. 1.'1. ' 
12 Le-aormaDt. Manwl 4" HllIoIn ... "" 

ttqw til! r~' ... 01. i. pp. r.9. H. b. 
The enndlJlllina ... t..d OD &be d1lDO' 
IoDcaI idr.'Ilttl, of a wt1l'd n.d .. Lewt~ 
""" or /{nlUJftI!fJ wkb Arrwtn4 (014 
Pera.) or Al'1IIIeIli&. The ec,..,....,..,. ... 
at OOJJ"'*!'./fU;t.o:~; but it .. ap.tM&; 
&be IdeotU''':!a16t". lbat tM .. ord .ArminG 
..... Dot to ha .... f!' beea tDMI'D to Ibe 
eoont..,. un &be UIaII ~ &be ....,.,. ... --
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ta See .A1LClent Mona.n:hlu. vol. lL pp. 
101. 112. 160, 210, &0. (2nd ed1t.) 

140 F'01" an account of these Inscrip. 
dons. see La.@l'd,Ntn.evMa.1IdBabultiil.. 
pp. 8944J8. The,. have been publfMhed. 
by Schulz. 

16 ~ contended with SIlI'R'OD, 
abo B.O. 700-700, and the second B1Lac;. 
Dur( (Millddurls of LayW) with A88hur
bani-pal, a.b. B.O. tuO~ 

11 Theystylethemsel'Ve8 uk.lnn of the 
NaIrf, t' and relatethelr8uece88rul ezpe
ditiona into the Minnt countq. Tlieir 
"""'''ptlona at MaJatl'lr~ir!""u,,,. In 
the MIy&ndab. 8OutbO Urumiyeh, 
iD.dIcate the extent of their sway. 

11 A'JKWn.t MoDGrChiel,. voL 11. p. 210, 
2nd edit. 

II Sir H. BawUUBOO In the &uthoJo'. 
Herodotu., voL iv. p. me, Jnd edit. 

11 Herod. vii. 78. 
SI See the BelL 1M, coL L par. 8; coL 

IL par. 7, &C. The term. 'ApJ'iVlO' seems 
to have been first Introduced into Greece 
by Hecatams (Fr. UI(5). 

SlID the Bebistun lnecrlptJon we have 
three AnneniaG 1l&IIll'8, Dadarshiah. 
AraJrha, a.nd Handlt& Of these Da.d.u'
Bhi&h Is manifestly Arlan, being .. red~ 
pllcated form from daf'M. .. to dare. II 
Arakh& baa the' root Ar (= anJlB. uno
ble") with the Scyt.blc tetmiDarJOD akA 
auftiz.ed to it. Haudita bu the same 
participiaJ. ending .. Khsbathrlta (JUr... 
thritl&), Arelta (Araltes). and the Uke, 
but Ita etymology ill otherwlll8 obaeure. 
To these undoubted Armenian names 
we may add from M0888 of Cho~n6. 
Tigranes. Tbrrania, Eryandua (= ~8 
andes), and Zaria; and from Xenophon. 
Sabarla (= Syba.res). Of these. TJgranes. 
Aryandes, and Sybaree are well-known 
Pel'1lian names: TigranJa. Ie a femlnlne 
form of Tigranee \compare Ronn~)j 
Zaria Is from mrlJ, • ~ld~~ and wowa. 
blf'&!l .. golden-ha.1red.· vompare the 
Gretlk Ohrys6 and Chryala, 

n The later ArmenIan re1hrlon W&II 
like the Pend&o (Strab. xl. I., , 16). 
The religloD of the Urarda waa entirel7 
different. *' Steph. Byz. ad 'YOO. '~ .. 

IN Hist. A~. L 81. 
s'lIMY'. In&. cot L par. 8,' Herod_ III 

SlI): Xen. An. Iv. a. I ';" 'i Arrian, 
~.Alu.UI.8. 

S Bell.. [RM:r. cot H. par. 1-18. 
Sf Strab. xl. 14, I III. '0 crM"',"" "it 

Ap,.r.Dicac ~ Oipc1lJ .:",." irot aWl'uplovr w.. 
Aov,," TO', M~6pcucil'O~ in~ ..... 
. sa Herod. vii. 18; Arriao. L .. Go 

··Arriao,lll.l6-
•• Strab. xL 14., , t8. 
II Ibid. 'HVO" 0",," rA,pnlfc. ft u1. 

&.Aidp'''l nlli _1Aftac n'Tpi",lIM'aI'. 
- ,. Appfan. ~ p. 111, B. 

U See MOIL Chor. H .. , • .drnt. II. L 
If. Ibid. cbs. .... 1. 
.. Ibid. ch. 8. 
•• (bId. cb. iii. I L 
"Ardaab.. 10 1IlO4o 1>1 __ .... 

father and predecessor of Tii!anes, and 
iii given a reign of twenty-five yea.rs. 
(Com.,... D. 10. II. with II. 13.11.) Thla 
wowd bring hiS aeeeasion to B.O. 121, 
and would make tbe expedition of Mith
rldates n. (ab. B.O. 1(0) certainly taU 
in bistime. . 

all Strab. :d. 14, I 15. K".,.' «pXclr J'w 
';'p..qP"1". 'lTCIPi D.sp'o~". Compare Jus
tin, xxxvUi. 8, S 1. 

SI As TigraneB llved to B.C. 55, and wu 
elgbty-five at his death (LUCian, .Macr. 
115), ne must have been born B.C 1",0; 
fn which case he can scarcely have been 
given 88 a hostage till B.O. 100. His ae
ceasion to the throne iB generally placed 
B.0.96. 

foDThe chief use which Rnme made of 
her victory at Magnesia was to augment 
the territory of ner ally, Eumenes ot 
Pergamus, whose domlnfoD8 she more 
than doubled on the oceasion. (See 
Niebuhr, Luturu on. Anamt HUtorti. 
vol t1i. p. 408, E. T.) 

U Justin, xxxvi. 4,,, 6-111: Vell. Paterc. 
11 4, &:0. 

.s JU8tln, :z::z:xviL I, ,-2. 
ol' Henmon Fr. 80; Justin, s:zrriL 8; 

Strab_ vii ... & 8, &e. 
_ •• Appian, Mithrld4t. p. 180, O. Plut. 

IAwull.114; JWItio,:anUJ. a, '2; Mem· 
!lOn, Fr_ 48, 12. 

U Plut. BtiU. f 5; Ltv. ».P.it, m. 
ol' Pluto 1. B. C. D.uio .. M'· Ap~ofM" "".. 

lSc»J8giivrM' 411'0arr.'''M'. ropa~v ". ... cf~"
".". 'Ap~,s.,,('I"J1" S' G.1f~af~ff ~_r.A~a.. 

., Slira&. :d. 14, filS. JWJtio, :D:XvW. a. 
II. 

U Strab. I .•. c. The diatJ'lct ravaged 
was that about Nloeveh and Arbela. 
(c",6plhlcr. ni"'" tnpl Nu.ov .a.l. 'lit" "fpl 
'AptJ7IAa). There is & difl1cwty lo fildng 
the time of these event&, and I ha.ve 
been guided by probabUl.,. In placing 
them at this exact period. 

.. Plutarch speaks of the P&rth1anl l1.li 
"",",xiq .:al +v.£q o5fof.'4YOII". Ltvy'. 
epitomtzer says: .. Partborum lega.tI, & 
rege Arsa.ce IDlaa1. venerunt ad Sul~ 
ut amicitiam popuH Romant peterent.· 
VellelUi put.e the emblLSSJ" Iilne years 
later U. If, ,8), when Sulla was In AHlA 
lor the second time; but the combloed. 
authority of Uvy and Plutarch o~ 
... e'ghs hla. 

lOWe find DO mention in any author 
01 a treaty being made at thle time. 
That trienUly relations were regarded sa 
eAtabUsbed is implied in the U-PreuiOIl 
01 Uvy'sepitorn1zer. under B_O. 66, "Cu. 
Pom~iU8 cum rege Pat'thorum Phraate 
amlcltlam nmouavU_" (Ep. c.) 

.. See Plut; LucuU. t 14. T,y"","". 'X •• av","" j Dcip60vr _p~, ....... 
'M("". 

It ibid. I 21. 'f';J,. Ddp.... Iif LV.or 
oV&ir. av)'¥,v • .,." .. dv • .,..,.. 

.. Of. Str&b. :d. 1", I 10. with Plut. 
LucuIl. , 2' . 

.ol See tElrl, p. 89. 
"48_lodbyPl __ tl5. 
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CIIAPI'ER X. 
I Clinton, FlU" JWmam,i, voL IL p. !U6, 

Dote 1. 
, The known Irlnp between MlthJ'l.. 

dates n. and Ororl". are three 0011-
'liz., Nanatr<eoe&. Phraatell ilL, aDd )11· 
tbrldates Ill. The ItJOC:eMlOD or t.hef18 
three and of OrodM to Mltbrfdatell ilL 
Is certain. Thus the only IM*dble gap 
18 hetWeeD ld1t.hridate8 u: and. Sao .. .rwcea. 

• Lucfau. Macrob. , 15. 
.... Vana Complurlum regum I'UUIU
~." A vaJ""killlUCCeMion lmpllett ir
regularity, whicb Is nat.uraliT accom· 
~ed by disturbance. 

, Plut. LucuU. f 86. T~ U.".. .. a. ..... 
,u.t ",,' -1':.,,1 ......... -PfH'0'-•• 0-
A i I'- ." ova • Ap,I.c..uw, i1~~ .;;"".4. 
"" cril'a1wcrf_. 

• 8anatneoell and Mn88clru, ... howere 
respectively elghtT and .0011& Jrlnet.y aa. 
&heir &CCe:88Jon. 

780 PhleKon (JI'r. 12). who .. more 
deftnlte in h1ll Id.atA!!ment than Hr. Clin. 
w.o. repreeenr. (F. B. 'f'oL U. p. 245), 
Dio (HUIt. Rom. XXV'. 8; xxzYi. 28) aod 
Appian (Jlithridal. p. 242. E.) are leg 
exact, but on tbe wholeoonftrm Phlegoo. 

'8aoatrc;eces (%ANATPOIKH%) ill the 
fonn found upon the coin.; 86natroce. 
ill that of the best 1lSS. ot Lucian' 8lD
tricua 0CClInI In Appian (I, IJ. c.) Phle
eon gives Sinatruces (%wa,.poVqc'. 

• Or, st.nctly speaking. lle'YeotJ'-Dloe 
(~-m.noc,....,o~. Ludaa La.c.) 

10 'I be su.p1ctOD ........ from the fact. 
that. lJke Phma.tefl n., he takes the er»
&bet of '_ian-p upon hill 001 .... wbfcb 
implb>;& the dhinUy of bill father. It • 
doubtful If any Yarthiau monarch be
aideR Mithrldate8I. had yet been detfted. 
The age of Sanatrreces III auitahle. ... 
he was BeTrnty·olne In .. c. 76. be mwc 
hage bo!-en born • c. 155, or about ,.eat7 
J'ear& before Mithridate'll L died. 

JJ Lucian. l .. c. 'Ihe .. 8ec:auneIe" 
are not. otherwiAe knowu, ODIn. we re
pnl them .. kleDtJcal with the .... 
raull (see leU.. p. CZ>. 

llGonIyeofAnd AdiBWali. (8eePlm. 
LucuJl .• 21 aod ,28.) It Ie uncertala 
wbet.her Media At~. whicb had 
ai80 been eonquered Ti~ (.8c.rab. 
xl 14. 115; PluI;. L . , :M). had up &0 
th.iII time eYer formed a portJoo of &he 
Parthian domi.DioDI.. .. Pr0t.bi7 • 
had_ 

u 8trab. ld... 14, 115. 
'.¥lut..arcb. LueuU. J IS. Strab. I ... Co 
u-y ....... ~. __ ..... ·.&.7,....:+ .. ... .,.. r....... Strah. L ... c. c.o.. 

pue PhIL lMeuJl. IS. a:Dd!IT. 
.. A_ 81tr. p. 183; PI ... LocolJ. 

114; JUstin. s1 J: EttlJ'op. n. 8. 
I'Tbe~ p",cj~h(J1I! of 

It unkoown. but *' Wall 11' DOt far 
from tbe modena in. (See 6I:rab. 
xYi.. 1.,23; Tac. A.". %9'. S.) 

U According to StnIbo. t..me Greek _ ...... _10_ .... 
paDOCerta • ith &..babiCAllY (si. '4., t 15). 

AOOOT'dfnlf to AtJDIan, 8OO,MB' CammdOt 
cianllware tranRj>lanl.ed tbitherf J/dhrtd. 
p. 218, C). Plutarch apeak. of tlul popu· 
laUon .. ha9'ln5r been drawn from (;HI· 
cl&. Cappadoc1a. Gordy"d, ABB1rta. and 
Adlablin6 (IAlCUll. , ~,. 

If See Appian. Mithrl4. p. D. A. 
K" __ IM~ .... apa&t'~cnI' .. ,.. " •• "..,. 
""10 ... 0&., ~POIlf, ....... "",._ ... ..u.a 
.CIl Mp.vcw. 

I. Appian "}'II tbe walla were "''""ty· 
fh'e teet-high Ub. p. 12H, E.). Tbebelglrt
of thOfl8 eeen by Xenopbon In AM) ria 
"'Ml00 or 11'10 teet, (.dnab.lII. 4." 7-11.' 

.1 A tbreat ... alllO Implied In·thfl!l'" 
trumptlon by Tigranell of the title .. KJIl, 
of klnga" (Plut. LucuIl. H I" and !lII, 
blthertO only borDe b7 -t-be ParthiaD 
monarcha. 

., One of tbe predeoetllllOn of flana
trmce8 bad. It wOuld aeem. allied blm
&elf with Mithrldaw. &bout B.O. fill, (Ap-

~
• Milhr. p. lF1l. C.; JlemnOb. Fr. 10. 

3). but PartbJa. doelJ not. appear 10 
ve ever lent hJm an,. ald. 

sa The nistence of tbr.ae t'-811n.,. IB ,.,.. 
die&tEod.l. by tbe apeecb wblch Trogul 
put Into the mouth of Ifltbr1.t:lat.oNlJt»
Ud. xn: .. W. 4-1); and.'! by the al~ed. 
letter of IIlthrldata 10 tIM Parthiaa kin!, CS.lluAt. Hid. Rnm. b::. Fr. HI., 

• JUBtiD, .a:"X9'W.I,1 3; 1Iem.Doo, rr. ...... 
• ~ AA Arfobarzaa_ tn~oda,a04 

&be tblrd N'1comede. 10 Bjlh',.ni&. 
•• JlemDOQ. Fr. 43.11, 
11 Appian. MUhr. p. ZJO. DLDIo. c... %%XV: I and a; JlI"IJJnOII.:. n. M. , I

ThiA Jut writer calla the yartblan mOl)o 
arch. by milltake. f'bJ'lld .... fL •• I'b,... 
atM). ]t .. evldenttromDtoc....:u%9'. 
I. eompar't!d: .ttb xn;9':I. 18, that It ... 
8anat~, aod. DOt bla BOD. Ph ......... 
_ho amU*!d LucuJ_ .... JUtbrkt.a&.
"ltb promO-

s- Plot, Lucull. I •. 
.. AppIoa, p ..... £; IJIo ColO. ""'"'-

'Unto ea.. L ... c. '0 D""" .,..,. 
~ or.; .,....,.. i.j, ni, .,.,.." .,.. 
,."..."ih7.. Th_ can only IDdD UI&& 
Pf'nnpq IID4 )ftth~ otrd'ed the 
.. me tnmII. ""bid tbHe .en .. '-'" 
Ir.amt bom JltmDoa. Fr. tIf" J ("-,,.,. 
tJnno ...... .,.., ....... .., .,... .... _.,..,..:-..&.,...· .............. _.,. ... ...,....A~ 
_I· 

II A ..... p. -. E; DIo c... KKP'I. ".C. at Dio CaM. L .. e. 
n Dio Caa. usn. a; App. JIIIIw. P. 

•. B. 
U AII'PIu. JlilAr. p ... C
O> I£iiI. p ..... £ . 
.. l'Iut. ?-, .•• ; IJIo ColO. SDO& 

5. S'_ 1'-,. 'M; IJIoColO. =-II •. 
.. Dto ea.; J. .. e. .1,. ... • ".,,. .. 

............. ;,&....rr. h~ --...xt -cain, 

."..1J.u4 .,.. .u.., .,.. ....,... hI#Ta.AII ...a. 

.~ ~ "'T~.,....u- ..,..,..,.,.. ...... 14. 

............. ·' ........ hw ..... 'nM 
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wrlter evfdently teet. tbe foju.tlee with 
wbJch Phraates was treated. 

.. See the account which Dio gives of 
Pompey's motiveA (zxxvU. n. .0 ~411' vr~p bpU.J .. ,.~,.w" riJ" &«+opobo 
-VIi ,,"pO, TO" T,'YP'iVl1 .11'(11., (Dio C&.t;.s, 
:uxvU. 7, D ) .1 Both Dlo(zxxvlL 6, A.) and Plutarch 
(Pomp. i 33. ad fin.) record Phraa.teH' 
demand but t.he latter alone gives 
l"omJ)VY's reply----&",. V'"crcv6ru; n; au;:"""" 

.. I Pluto Ptnnp. , 89; Dio Cau. xxxvii. 
',D. 

.. Dlo Cass. s::srvU. 7. E& ."..tvr4V1O 
~6rcpo,. 8&1S Dio, On lm6n~ ,,, o.irrillll 
'f'Oii hoipov II:Po.TlilTel.c • .,wI' .,.. frP"Y/l.tiTOII1'Oi', 
·PW/l.lU.oc.t 'Jf'pocrlC.6."., (leg. 1'rpoa:6+or'l. /l'G4 
~ filX.'~fKJf V+iVl f6'Ji(l',""~ E,ui
"' ad" lila, .. 'l'a.u.r& 1I:a.f1JMG.'Y'JCTIU'. 

d Ibid. :u:xix. 56. 
UJustln, xlii. f 11. The fact tbat 

both 1t1itbr:ldatea it and IIl. were en
~ in Armenian wars seems to have 
oeen among the reasons of Justin's con. 
rusi~g "bem. 

U This Wail clearly the CM8 at the 
time of the inva.slon of Crassus. when 
the Parthlans were mo.stersof the whole 
ot Mesopotamia M far as the Euphrates. 

47 Plutarch wlls us that the P<ll'thlaD. 
f('eneral who defeated Crassus had pre
viously brought ba.ck Orodes from ban
ishment (Vit. Crau. '21). Appian fol-
10WN him (Porth.. p. 141. A). 

411 Justin. L s. c. .. Propter crudeUt&
tern a &enatu Parthlco regno pellitur. n 

n DiD CoM. xxxhr:.. M. ML'PL&i"P'" • .a.,...,,. I. riir M"aia.t, ~f ~p".fI,-cf~l3o.A1. 
AD App. SVrlac. p. 100, Ai .l'arthfc. p. 

llU, A. 
II Justin, xUI. 4. '2. 
n That Seleucla iia.cl beeD In rebellion 

aa-aiO!lt Orodes before B.O. M. and had 
boen recovered for him by the general 
whom be employed aga,blst Cr&eI8W1, is 
related by Plutarch (C"rau.121). It la 
reaaonable to connect thi8 rebeliloD with 
the civil W&1' betW6t'Q. the brothere. 
MomltlHeD, however. does 80 too po~l_ 
&lvely. (Ram. (JuchicAte. vol. W. p. 828.) 

II Justin Incorrectly saya. .. Baby to
,dam. quo Mithrldates confurerat. diu 
obBldet, at fame coactoa In dedltlonem 
oppldano. compeUlt." (I. a. 0.) But It. bJ 
evident that the town. Babylon (" Baby· 
lonem"lls Intended.. 

I ... Plus hOlitem. quam tratrem cost
t&nI." (Jldt1n, xUl. 4, 14.) 

CIlAPTER XI. 
I Gablnlua. to whom MlthridateB flf'd 

Wltoll not proconsul at Syria till B.a. tie. 
and Mlthrldate6 therefore ca.nnot have 
ar,plled to him till that year. All the 
c vll war followflld on thIS application. 
and the tdf'1r6 or Babylon.is exprelildy 
IIlld to lulve occupied a lonlf time (Ju ... 
tin). :\'IlthridateR can ~y have .ub
mlttf'd until 8.0. M. 

'Llv . .»Jit. cV.; Dio Cua. ~ SI. 
1l'lut. Cr, ... , 18. 
• Ibid. '(k .cw.6.u .......... ni. Aw-

n-uUov 'II'~ Ttl'".mr. •• D0l'~to" ..",. 
M&.8p&.!a.n, .. , ci:(tu BlIXTplllll' Jl:tU 'baci", .G1 
riir iiw 6aAM~ a."'i~u' _cwrbfl TGis iA1rln. 
Compare App. Parlh. p. IfIS. C. . 

I The name is given variously. as: Abo 
gartJII, Acbarus. ana Avgarua (Aii}-ApOC)' 
but the first form Is the only one use(l 
upon the colna of Edessa,: Otherwise 
the form Aebarus might seem prefera.
ble. 811 the representative ot the Arabic 
Akbar. All the princes of EdeB8& seem 
to h&ve been cAlled either Abgarua or 
!lannus. 

I Dlo Caas. st. 20; App. Parlh. p. 140, A.. 
'Dio Case. ::axv. J, cul fin. 
S [bid. xl. 20. 
• Crassuslei't Bome tn the yea.r ot bill 

consulship B.O. M. later than Nov. 15 
(Cic. ]!)p. l:ut Aft. tv. 18). He took ship 
from S'l'undusium before the atorma of 
wInter were over (Piut. Crau. 11'1}1 pro~ 
ceeded to Asla. Minor, and m&rehea rap. 
idly through Galatia (~'IT~'''tf'''O !,a raA"" 
.,.iq. ro.) into Syria, where he must Mve 
arrived 88 early as AprU or May. 
Mommaen. however, overstates the case. 
when he makes bim reach Syria. .. at the 
very beginning of '100" (bel'eitB.A.nfan&' 
'100). 

10 Dio Cass. :Irl. 13. Compare Istd. Char. 
Mam. Porth. S 1. The chief of these 
clLies 'Were Apamela.. Antbemusiaa or: 
Chamx Sldm, IchnlB, and Nleepborfum. 

II Dio Cass, xl. 12. This engagement 
took place near lehne. which was on 
the Delfk. about seventeen mUes north 
or Rakkab (NICejhOrfUm). 

IS Plut. Crau. 17!' Dlo Ca.&a, rl tI. 
II Seven thousand oot and a thousand 

horse. (Plut. I. s. c,) 
14, It Is certain that CrassU8 plundered 

the ancient shrine or At:argatls or Der
ceto M HlerapoUs (Plut. Ora.sa. I 17, 
App. Parth. p. 137, B). ACC'ordlng to 
Josephus (Aut. Jud. xiv. 7. i 1), be also 
made a journey to Jerusalem tor the ex
p_ r.~se of plundering the Jewiah 
Temple, (Compare Orosiua, vi. 18.) . 

JI 'Jhn,)!pfi.4\lIw .:al '.sP,O'f .:al '1I"(I(M'flCU4' 
""P.Tu.rfWfI .a..,.aAOyollr, .I.,.' ....... 'c SnUPlO. 
~1'Ta.r. (Plut, Oraat. I. a. c.) 

JI The Intention of Cr&88U8 to attack 
the Parthian. was well known at Rome, 
and was opposed by & powerful party. 
(See Pluto CraIB. , 16i C1c. .liI). cul D(v. 
v. 8: &c.) 

17 Plut. em.., 118; Dlo CaM. zl, 18. 
JI Dean M",rivale speaks or some of 

the Roman detachments In Mesopota,.
mia &II .. compelloo to abandon their 
pm!ta" (Roman ICmpWe, T01. U. p. n); 
but I find no Buch statement In tlie au. 
tboritieR. Dlo MY. thata Parthian army 
was 8t'ont against tbe places that had 
hl>en t'lken and thoae that had fallen 
away O. II. e.): Plutarch adr:l~ that at
tacks and combats took place. and that 
80IIIe of the 8OIdiet"ll In gal'l'lIlOD. eec:apo 
In&' trom the be!t!4«lIered towns. brough, 
CrllSl'WI an l'X&lCKl'rat.ed account or the 
dUftcuitif'8 of Parthian wartlU'e IL 8. e.). 

II .Artavudea 04'ered. a oootlDpot 01: 
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10,000 foot and. 18,000 borAe, of wbnm 
10,000 sbould be heavUy anned. CI'88Iru8 
tt"plled .. that his march would lie 
through MefIOpotamlB. cu he had kIt 
there man" guod ...,Wie,. .... (I'Jut. 1.11. c.) 

I. This point, 88 aJrpady .lalRd ... 
probably the modem Bir, or Bireh_jik, 
which best aoswel'8 on the whole to the 
Roman" Zeugma." (Bee the note of C. 
Mlllier on bid. Char. Ma7l4. Parth.ll.) 
It is bot to be confounded with Rum
leak" (twentY-fllx miles higher up tbe 
liver). nor with Thap86CU8 (160 mO ... 
lower down). wbere Ale:mnder ctOIJ8o:'d. 
Dlo (xl. 11) bas miJded Deau lIeri ... l.,. 
(B. E. '1'01. II. page 18, Dote.) 

II PJut. Craa . • m. The 88YeD Irgforw 
of this writer may be estimated roughly 
at 85,000 footmen. 1o~lortlll (iii. 11) rail'le8 
the Dumber ot legions to eie'Ven, and 
Appfau (B,a. Civ. UI. 18) makes the eo
tire force amount to 1001(0) men. 

u ~ A"... .""-a 'fcni ~., _.~l'W m 
.OT~' crxWrq. (PJut. Crau. I .•. c.) 

"Ibid. t 22. Artavudee Ja Bald to 
have ~ thlll route. 

N ArTiaD, Ezp. Ala. W. 7. 
sa Plu&:. CrD#'J 21. 
,. Ibid. 120 an 122. 
,., See Chesney, EuJ!h.ratu ~itltm, 

~1. L pp. 46-49; Jrrilebuhr. VOJ(O{le", 
Am""'. pp ........ ; Pocock. Ducript"'" 
01 the Ea.t, 'Yol. II. pp. J5I:I-1 •• 

sa On the Iineofroute between Zeugma. 
aDd Kicepborlum. which mWJt baye 
hearly colndded with the march of 
Cra8Irua, Isidore placetl three ciUes, one 
vfIl89;e, and tour fortJ&d poet&. (JlaM, 
Porth. , t.) 

"Plut. Ortua. 21; DIo ea.. :zl. 18. 
H n hu been already ob8erred tJaa& 

Surena&, or Buren&. wu ~ All 
of'Hcial tftie. (8f>e test. p. 48.) PllI
lAI'ch. howe'Vu. Din, and: the P8ebdo
Appian uae it lUI a ~r name. 

)1 ThJa account .. taken from P'lutarcb 
(o.n.. t 21, . 

., )fomllllle'll ~nh: the mrploJ'weztt; 
of eaTalry only anJMt CraMtni ... 
"brilliant Idea' (~iaI~ Gedanken) of 
the Parthian commander (~ 
Yol. W. p. 328) • 

.. Sf.e AJt.Cf.ent JI~, 'Yol. W. pp. 
J7R-l7t. tDd edit. 

U On the ordinary ScythJc eqtdpmeut; 
of a 1idJi: h~. lIN tM author'. 
H~t .... ,,01. Iii. p. 34. 2nd eo1U. Thf!'I"8 
b ho reutm tolNlpJ)OM tbattbe Par1biaa 
'lnlAditr~ 

a. PluL em... I tc, 04 -..: VJrw. 
G«rro. Hi SI; Hor. Od.. I. 1t. f1: IL ta, to; 
J'lhJtm. xli 2; Tac. A-. ri.15 • .te. 

•• Plot. ero.. , 55. 
.,. Plutarch ape&b ott the .. butwid 

J)I)int&" f...,....,~ ..... ) of. tbe 
I"arthiaa &rrmIrL t1. •. e.) 

.. ~ ~ ealled tbelle ~ 
~p~ • .:;.~.~~ 
LEt1tinp. fL . 41 ...... " UI " .... 1:!J:. '"" 1.110. wW_ ..... __ .. _--

1 que utrumqa8 ttJto eorpore legal." 
Compare VlrK. A.:n. &1. 770. .0 Plut. CTa4I1. I t<t. Kp.6. .. .,,, .,-oD 11.,. 
,.~ ,,&J1iPov ".,.iA/Jo""OI Ofil .... IflIp,"""", 
.~. 

.J The emrtw (.-mot) of the Greeu 
and Roman". 

40J StJe Ancitmt JlOfKWCh.tu, '-01, W. p. 
17'1. 21.d edit, 

4I'fhe-yare called Us .-.. 1 Dumb"....' 
(d;,'" .OAu, Plut. CraM. 1'l81. and ".n 
ImDu.·olle body" (r.r1pi« (mmaMIl VfJlI 
PilI.. II. 46,. Tile Parthian. brought 150,
ClOO hone Into the fleld againll- .&otoo7 
(JUlltln, III. 1.1 6,. 

U DJa CaM. :1:1. 21. 
.. Plut. Crau. 121. 
"'fhe 8r~lIme'lt« of J)pa.n Mmy.le 

are condu,"ve (liMna"" Empir~, Yfli. JJ. 
))p. ]fl, Ht,: but he IIOmt'What man th,·lr 
MTect by 1ma'lleAtiog that Plutarch may 
have confllundcd the ~lJk with &I,,, 
Khabour. and that the hattie may hs'"e 
really be-en fOllght on the latter .ltrNm, 
The lCPlleral tradition tbat the ACfme of 
&he Oght WIUI near C&n"~, and the.~ 
cial numtlon of lchn.te .. aiM In tbe 
odghborhood U"Iu&:. Cro ... I 2r)l, make 
It certain that thfIJ 1ICe1Jf'! .. rI.-bUy plaCf"d 
on the 8I-lIk, ilInce batb &hOM cit'" 
were 00 that river. 

n See MommR'll. BUm. Out:Jakhu, 
~I. IJI. p. tin. Th'-: wrtt« Nlow" no 
blowlt'dge of &be reU ebaracter of &he 
count'}'. 

of' Dio .... DO mentJoo of _lilt. or 
dt'J!ICrta. On Uw contrary, he makeA the 
8CeJJe CJf the haUle hilJy ground.. pu1-IT 
OO'I'ered with tn-eta III. 21 ,. 

U The dlre-ct. d1lJtance from ~ to 
the probable 8Cf!De or the eoKN'trOlPM 
(half .•• y bet.~ Carrhe and lehne, 
fa kM than dJ'hty mllea. The army. 
hMl't'YeJ', dAd DI.Jt take &II. 1hM!, bul
mar{'hed at 0"" ."'mll' tbe ""1 bank ,4 
the Eupbr1l.U1L From the DeaP1Jt t*Dd 
,." the Euphratefl II) tbe ... ,..t aeUoD 
.. ~ lhail Otly mile&. 

.. Plut. Crf.l.a. ,~: DIo C-. II. II. 
•• Pla&:. era-. p. ft. ad ft.... TblA..,. 

OOIDlt hi mlJM!l p1'")bable thatl lbat of lito I 
that ~ ft'm&io~ with 1M Boman:II tU 
.r~ lbe d~h of tM "11miii' ('l"Il-MIJt!., 
and then fll!lI 1JP"'D tbI1tr rear whUe lbe 
Parthiaaa au.acbd in trooL (.lifo c.... 
sI 23) 

.. PI ... er-. .... ~~_ 

., Din ea.. zI. 21. *s~. a • ....;.,u.r ...., ....... ,...,. .l~.,.. 
"l1ut. era.. L .. c . 
.. So Hm. (Oraa. I u,. But :::1 I 

be rtonbUd lithe Intl:CdoDn:aIIJ 
.. Phrt. CraM. 123. 
., Thtt:I. I U. 
"1lM. I.... Compote r.-, P/I4rL 

~H.:W,....1fl1. 
H .. F..~bt: eobnrbl" (l'IaWCb) YoaW 

br ahmll tbM number . 
.. 1M _,.. that Dot a 1lIng1e ~ 

.-u talu-D OD the tI .... da,. fxt $fl; b>:l 
PlUlarcb ann.-. .be e.pCUnI oL MIl 
C(.'raa I Z. ad_,J. 
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fl On the position of lehne, see Ie. 
Char. Mana. Parlll. , 1 t and compare 
):lODS. C. MUller'8 Dote c:&G loco 

•• Plut. CJra8B~ "". 
II Plut. Craa. 21j J>1o Cass. %1. 22. 
M Dio Ca.ss. . 24. ot TC .wI"Ol .,. .. 

tfJapfJo,p •• oi. ~ ...... ~~. ol ~ icJuicr· 
1h1a- A'cU '" ""pal • • • c;,PiY'l~-· .,.A ft' 
IitA" JlrroEtv91J. ,ccU. .,.Ii, ~~ 1I"a,..,/& a.1I'l1~ 
/JA"..",· TO ft ".4yunoll, Ol • ..aPR cWnU .0.
..wol'nf _Ebclltf'Ol'. 

.. 00 the Peralan J?ft'Ctlce. see 47lCie1tt 
MoncwchkB, voL ilL p. 191, 2nd edtt. 
Fear of 0. nlgbtattack, and the diftlculty 
ot unfastening and caparisoning &heir 
horaesiD a hurry, were at the root of 
the custom. 

II Plut. ara... 1. •. c. 
., 80 Plutarch (128). 0, IUpIo" J't/1CTOr 

",l .. w8o,IUvouil" AfI'605pcurw. ova: .allll_ .0... Dean Merivo.ie has, I think, mle
understood &somewha.t obscure p8&Silge 
10 the preceding sectl()D-whe1'8 the re
treating anny is satc1 to have t/wught 
the enemy was upon them (w, .,uj •. 
PO".41111111 ,.. .. lI'oAI,ulwv)---8nd has made 
the Parth.lane start in pursuit. but sooo 
give up the attempt, because .. their 
liorsea, after a long day's aerv1ee. were 
unable to keep pace with the headlong 
rush of desperate men." This Is Dot 
very probabl~ .. and it II certatnly Dot 
contained in we authoriUes. 

at See Lucan. Pharaalla, viII. m-879: 
.. NOD arlee ilUa, DOD ulla eat. machiD& 

belli, 
Baud fOll8&l tmplere ftleDt; P ...... 

thoque sequente 
IIUMlB erit.. quodCUD.que poteet ob

stare saglttIB ... 
Compare Tacit. A"", %Y. 4-

.. Pluto Crau. S 29. 
to Ida Dotunderstan4 wb,yDr. Momm

Ben epeaks of SlDD8.C& as 0. "fort'· (~ 
tung. voL Hi. p. 880). Plutarch seems to 
"egard. It 88 a mere hill) note the elt
presaion a.AAo .. ~ .. , "11"0"',,""" TOi:, 
:l.L .... /bOL'): and Strabo only e&1la It a 
"flace" (xIllP'O .. , ltv1. 1.123). 

I See text, p. 86. 
7Il!ornmaen seems to doubt whether 

the Parthlana really Intended anJ' 
treachery (GelJChichte. vol. Ill. p. 830). 
But the RomB.UKeaD scarcely have been 
mistaken upon the point. Such trea.chel'J' 
has been constant In the Eaat from the 
time ot the Ten Thousand to tbe All
chan war ot 1841. 

"Plutarch mak81 him killed: by • 
Parthian namt'd POOlUlethrea, but con
feMeI tbar. the esaot truth wae not 
known (Craa S 81). Dio gl1'ea both so
COUDta (xl. 2'1). 

,. Plut. Crcia. I 81" ad JM. 
,. PUn. B. N. vi. 10. 
"Bee the weU·1mown paaaage of 

Bot'Ilou8 (Od. III 5, 0):_ 
.. MUesne CrauI conJuge barbara." h. 

" The Roman captlvea sea-ved .. 101~ 
dlel'lln the ParthiaQ armiea (VelL Pat. 
U.1iU~ Florua. t't'. 10), 

'I If ~ -rerum domiftOlli (VIrg. 
.J/!}n. I. :l82). 

Tt As Julisn dJd (Amm. Marc. z:rl1i. &). 
10 See JU8tln, %It. I, • '7:-"Parth1, & 

Romanis trlnis bellis, per DI.8.ldm.08 du
ces florentf88imls temporlbua laceai&hi, 
$lit &1: onmibua gent~ 1Wfl. paru ~ 
lum, veru.m etiam 1Itctoru fuere." And 
Dio (xl. 14):-rc.\w"*'.".lI, ~ • .111'1 ",VOiiTO 
"cal rlj, ut", "'" ~ av"a.u~ fXWPJlO'-' 
iiun. ".4 '1'0'" 'PIII".,aoL<f -nWlI' ci,,·n#oA.'I-I.1Jvt:U. • 
.ea., a,iipo •• i. " .. Tl"a."o. "01-1."'
vBcu. 

n COmpare besides thepassageBsbove 
quotedJ I3trab. lt1. If, I 2; PllD. H. N. v. 
25j snd Herodian. Iv. 18. 

I Pluto OrCUIII. i 88. 
.. Eurip.BaccJ,.1169-U!OO(8d.Dlndorf). 
•• Ibid. 1170-11'12:-

.~po""" if Gpc!OI' 
cAeca. "'''''0,,"0'' .... 1 ".00.0.Ip&, 
"._apla.., fIi~ .. . 

I. Compare the proceed.1ng8 ot Tomy
riB with the head ot Cyrus, aa related in 
Herodotus, L 214. a.nd for more e:n.ct 
parallels see Appian, Mithridat. p. 184. 
0; and Mich. Palieol. U. 24-

.. 80 FlorDB (ill. 11, 111) snd Dlo (xl. 
21). Plutarch omits the circumst:.a.nee; 
but I think, with Dean Merlvale, that 
there Ie DO reason why we should disbe
lieve It. (Romc:m Enipi,.e, vol. U. p. 26.) 

" Plut. OrOll8. 182. OiiTo~ ,.a.wi 'Y' .ea.
't'IlWflIVGp,oor • 

II. J osephua, Ant. Jud. xiv. 7, I a. 
• Plut. Oraa. ,88, 
'0 Plut. Oraae. S:n. Compare D10 ea.. 

xl. 12; Oroa. vI. 18. 
n Dio C&8B. xl. 28. 
III Ibid. Compare Cio . .!'p. acI Aft. v. 

18.00; ad Dlv.:ItV. I. &:C. 
n See

h 
OD tbla pOint, the interesting 

despatc ot Cicero to the Boman Senate 
lliJD. ad. mo. xv. I). 
~'t See the complaints ot Cicero In the 
despatch above relerTed to; and. Dote 
tha.t Cicero blmselt bad tor his la~e 
province Dot two complete legions (J£p. 
ad Div. W. 8) • 

.. Dlo CUI. D. 28, ad /fn. T ... &f,.... 
'f'i .,.. 'Pm,""_1' a.",ronl, 'xfo~ ... IIa1 
_pbr a.1iToV, (i.e. ",iI" Dcipf'OVs-" ci..,. ICed. ",,", 
YOJIGS' 1IC.4 crv~9u., ~lvw 0""'''', 'm,JCAw6.,. ... ,. 

.. Cie. 1!Jp. ad Dill'. %Y. t. 

., "Cappadocl& eat 1D.Iw:lIa." (CIa. L 
.. c.). 

18 Clc. JIJp. ad Dlv. %'9'. 8; a4 Aft ..... 10. 
.. l/JrJ. 04 Div. xv. 4. 
110 lbld. ltv. 1. .. Hoc autem tempore 

rea aeee ita habet, ut, nisi eEercitum 
tB.ntum quo.ntum ad maximum bellum 
mittere voletJa, ma~ In has provtnclas 
miBeritia, summum pertculum air.. De 
llmittendtB lllinr. omnee hm provlnclae." 

101 Dl0 Caas. xl.. 29; ao: Bp. a4 .cUt. 
T. 00 • 10' Cicero tells us that hit cavall'J' de
feated. a Panhlau detachmen&; withlo 
the Umits of ClUcla. (lOp. ad mv. %9'. 4)"I Dlo Call. xl.. .. 
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I •• Thtd. Ku,,,,, ic 1(Vp;;,. ....,."u, , .... 
.",wtTa.TO. 

II' Ibid. Compare CIe. B'p. ad .dtt, Y. 
IDj ad Pi'll. U. 10. 

.. etc. .gp. ad. .AU. Y. 2:1; .t. t. 
." c..:1c. A'p. ad Att. 'V. 21: "Xulmum 

beUum impendet." Comp&r8 ad Att. 
n 1 (p. 110): ad Div. U. JO. 

UI Dlo ca.. xl. aI. 
1" Justin, xI~~c!:J IS. 'nle tlIM 01 the 

recall .. DI.., bJ' Justin, but the 
fac1. ID&T be accep&ed OD his auUlortt7. 

CHAPl'ER xu. 
I Bee ten. p. 10&. It appean from 

lM'JYeral colnll Of Orode.. whlcb bear tbe 
I~~od BA:JIAEOS BlllABOIf AP2A.· 
KOY +U&AAHNO:Z KAI AP],AKOY 
DAKOPOY, tbat pacortUJ WSA atIlIOCia&ed 
by hie fatber in the lovernmeDt during 
the later yeal'1l 01 W. rei'S; Hence he 
t.COrrectJ7caJled. .. king" LI.,y CErnt. 
exxvlil.'. JusUD (xIII. '.1 ...... 'I'ocI· 
tU8 (HiM. Yo 9). See upon tbeee com. 
Lindgy, HUIorJt and cm~ 01 I.he 
PnrlhiaM. pp. J41. 148. aad COIDpu"e 
1'1 8. NOll. G and.50. 

11 Uio ea.. z:lL M. Compare J1I8tIn, 
:a:1II .• 0 ,. (which, bow"ever.l. .... aD oYer 
atatemeot, aDd 0-.. Bdl. "'''''II. ill. 82. 

• Dio c.u. :xllL I. 
• PluL Pomp. I 7lI; ADPIaa. Bdl. C/ •• 

U. p. <180, A; VelJ. Pat. I( 68.. . Dio que. 
tionl tbe truth of. the report.. (I ... c.) 

• The deAJgQ ill &Uributed 10 bim at 
nu. time by Dlo, or rather by A.oSoIIY. 
.. ~ by I>Io (xli ..... ~ 

• Dio CaM. xliii. 5t 
, 8uetoaius '''''r.eseu. him .. Intead. 

IDg &0 enter 1'Al'thla. by way ot the 
LeMer AnneaJa., and to woceed eag.. 
,",011811' to try the atreogth of &be P ..... 
tb.laM before eogagtng them in b&ttJe 
(Jul. I 44,. Plutarch .. ys that be JDe&DI. 
at_ "" .... uering .... Panb ..... to pr0-ceed by .... _ ........ eau.o.n. 
into Bcyt.hja. from 8cyt.hla &0 uaaU .be 
GenruUJ.. and _ben be bad oYe1TUIl 
Germauy, to return iDeo ItaJy b7 way of. 
Gaul (Jod. 158). 

• !'o ata.empt ... made a!!I"IoaIJJ' to 
cmtaiI the Pal1hiaa pow'eor. IDUCb ~ 
to conquer the Part.lrl&b State, untO t.be 
time of Trajan C .... D. ]Js), • htlDd.red &ad 
N.xty J'e&I"S la1er. Antooy'. loy""" 
_as a mere nRentuio ....... wiIhoa& 
aerlous objecl.. 

• Dto ca.. :z:lYiL 11. 
II AppiaD. Bell. C.", •. pp. D. II&. 
IS Appiau. Bell. Cifl, ... p. 1125. D, K. 
12 The &IIlhoritie. an DOl altor:etber 
~ OIl uu. point. DiG _,.. (zh1Jl 
~I that Oradell temp0rbe4. an4 8eU.ber 
mUMd the ~ of. CUIi .. DOl' ac
".ptf:d dJem. But.lu.Un db&i.netI,. 
~ that &be p~ beIped BrutO.I 
aDd. eawo. (DU. f. f 7) and Appiaa __ tmteo_-_ -ho'_ .. PIIiIl .... (BdI. 0;.. p. .... I 
C.Dl. "0eIa __ ............... , 
'!'ben - ... atoana.8a:l. Pout; d4 

who fOl'CPd blmlM!ilt Into partnertllfp 
with thf9 otber t.hree & attle Jawr • 

U Appi.an. Bf!ll. Cl,v, •• p. Wi4. 
It Q. LablenUll, the MJIl 01 TltUi. C. 

ear'. leKat.e in Oaul.l.. hod ben Mnt .. 
80"0)' to Orodet!l bYlSrutus aDd CaMtus 
(Ulo Cua. :z1yill. U), aud .u ... the 
Parthian Court _heD news 01 the defeat 
at PhUlpf,'arrh'ed. Dreadln. the II pro
~p"OD • of the 91ct.cJnJ. be de&ermfDed. 
100 continue with tbe Parthl&rul. and &0 
PUI tu.. _rYicM at lb. dJ.pc.aL 

II Pen'flla W&II taken In January •• 0. 
40; but Ule ne ... of Ita capture would 
DOt reacb (..'t.aiphoo tor IOtoe monU\&. 

n 8trsb. Evi. t. 110. 
•• Dio ea.. zlTlD. ~ (,1M). 
II Dto cu.. sl.-lI1. H 108-110. 
"'ibid. shill .f, iii). CompereA..,. 

pianI.Bf'll. Ct..". Y. p. 101, B. 
". ofOMpb • ..tAl. Ju4.%1Y.lI; BdLJu4. 

L '3. 
.. Joseph. B.a. Jv4. L '8. II. 
t. Dio ea.. xJYlIi. Z, ad ~ 
t4 Ibkl. zh111." Compare Stnb. m. ...... 
I< PI ... Antoto. I 10; ~ppIaII. PIorlA. 

p. 1M • .t. 
t. IHo CuI. slYill. _i PIaL ... AImI. 

138. 
ST Din CU .. :drift 40, 
:u LableDUli styled bJlDMlf H Impera. 

&or Parthtet.. .. (Ktrab. 1 ... C.; DIo c.-, 
xh1U. _. ad jtA.,; and. .... ea ~ lb. 
r1dJcuIODI "tie UpoD bie coma. lPL lL 
V'A- '.1 DkJ CuI. slYil1. 40. a4 ftft.; PhI&. 
.Alftton. f 33. 

"'Var the ~ at 1IIt. ...... 
Strabo. :n'. t. , 8 . 

•• Dio ea.. slYIIL a; PIaL L .. e.1 
Strab. L .. c. 

n Dlo ea.. zIb. to. """ n~ 
.,....nKt~.'"-.~ "",iMW .... 
,.._ -.i .... , a..--w,.. .... ilJj, .,..."" .. l-
2ai".1 ",,,,,.,c,,-. 

..... ... tIocboo, _ of 00annadDI; 
L,-.oiaa. tetrarcb of ·)tunta: )(U:b ... 
llheikb of the lii~ A.rabs; Qlay. 
~ ADtigOlJua, aod otber&. ({no ea.. ziYill. 41; sH1 It ••. &c.) ,_ 

H Jo.eph.~. Ju4. %1y. 16; BdI. h4. 
L 15. Jl. 

.. Dio c.-. :aJI&. JI. 
"lbkl. to. 
n See test. p, •. 
.. ID deacrilHnl' lb. baUIe, J bPe I.,.. 

lowed mo'. a.ccoum (s1Is. .". rather 
&baD .J..ua'. l:d..iL 4) .. a& GDCe ... 
_bble ......... .,...,a.ble. 
~ See te:d. p. w.. 
.. Com~ 011 thII ootid DIG c... 

sUx .. to. IIin4 tlo wtth f'fut . ... "em., I 4:1. 
iiOk' ~ &he "ef nt" D{O~ 
................ u . ..u.J,..,irnoI._ ~ •• ~..-.,. ,.. •• ,...f •• i •• ,..c •. ~.- • 
..-r~_ ""'xv ................ ...,._and &be 
t.et impHM ill Plutareb thal tbe aliopN 
a.ed Iei&dea baIIeta C. .. .,.,-., ..... 
ot_ 

.1.J...un. zIIl 4, • Jl..l&. ~ 
J)jo~-''' 
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H Juatln. zlH. 4, '14. 
41' D10 C88s. xliL ~. 
4141 Orodes had married & hughtel' or 

Antioch.... kiPg or ColDJllllg6il6 (Dlo 
Case. 1. 8. c.) 

foI A.ccording to Plutarch (Crau. I 88) 
Pbraa.tes flrBt attem~ his father'. de
atructJoD by meau of poison. but the 
polson falling to take effect, he then 
.mot.bered him with biB pillow. 

CHAl'TER XIII. 
lTo reconcUe Dlo (zit%. 28) with Ju

CID (zill.. .. f 14), It Is necessary to ~ 
poae that the a-randson8 of Antlochus 
were murdered llrat.t. the 8O!lS of Orodea 
by his concubines anerwanuL 

~ D10 CaaI. 1. a. c. 
• Plue. Anton., &'1. '»*ip"~ a1. 

'wa.T6c. 
• Har. Ott. IlL e, 8. 
I Dlo eaa.. zlliI:. iN. 
'Ibid. c.Z. 
Y Dio Casa. %lb:. 91, ad fin, 
• The" FutJ. trlumphales" rt!e under 

the year .... 0.0. 7J& (= B.a. 38) the eD~ry 
.. P. VENTIDIVS PRO COS. EX TAVRQ 
HONTE ET PARTHEIS!' 

• See test. p. log, 
10 So Florus (ly. 10) ad Justin (xlii. IS. 

18). LI"'l'. ""YB elgh .... (Eplt. CD1); 
\'"eUelus (D. 8i, 11), thirteen. 

11 Theae num&e1'8 8l'e taken from PItt
tarcb.(Anton., 87). whose account Is the 
moat ctrcumstantlal. and (on r.he whole) 
the one most to be depended. upon. 

I. Dlo Case. xl1x. 26, 
II Media. A.tropa~n6 was aometlmee 

tubJect to Parthla, IIOmetimea lndepen
dput. ThAt at tbis time it wu depen
dent a~ from the whole D8l'I'Iltlve 
of the war In P1atarch and DIo, 

1 .. Dlo Caas. 1. s. c. 
11 See ten. p. 116. On the ldentlty of 

I>1o's ~ (the Vera of Strabo,:Ii. 
18, 13) wlth the modern Te.kht-l-Sulel
man. 181'1 & pap,:,r py Sir H. Rawlinson 
in the CJeofr'Gp1U'cd£ Jovm.al, vol. 1. pp. 
11'1-111. 

U Plut. Anton.. ,88, ad Ibl.; Dlo CaM. 
:zlD:.26. 

17 So Plutarch (l. .. c.). The" two le
gions" of Llvy (" duabtm legionibWl 
amlBsls.,"lDpit. cxzr.) 8eem to refer to 
Ithia bat.t.1e. Compare VeIL Pat. it. se. 
$" 

l' Plut . ... "ton. ,Ill. .1 010 ea.. xlb:. 911 • 
•• Plut,. Amor.. 189. ad /1ft.; Dlo ea.. 

::db:. ~. 
II Dl0 Oau. xlm. 2'Tj Plat. Aft.ton..l40. 
.1 Plut. Anton.. ,41. 
II U Praasda wu. .. 18 probable. the 

modem 'rakb:'-l-Bulelman. thia would be 
the routeaJoug thecourae of theJ~~etQ 
and the eastern ah01"ell of Lake Ur-urnI· 
:reh1.,!btch I. the road. an army .... ould nat
urallY toUow. (See (HogropA. Jow-a. 
TOI. z. P. l11i.) 

It Plut. 1. .. 0. Compare D10 CuI. 

~~::. H. BawllDaoD. bu Ihowa. Uaa* 

thIa route corTe8pOuds In every particu
lar to tb&t described by Plutarch. 
(Qeooraph. Jov.rn. vol. %. pp. 110-111.) 

t:I Menvale, Boman. Emj!1"e, voL .11. Po 
S. 

st DID Cass. xI1:l:. 81. 
.. Pluto Anton. f 61. 
U Flonu says that not more th&n one

third 01 the l.egionarlu escaped (Jv. 10); 
Velle1ua. tba.t one..fourth ot the 80Idiera 
and one-thlrd ot the att.eudanta perished 
(0 82). Plutarch estima.tes the loss lD 
Media at 24.00) men (A.nton.. f 50); but 
It is doubttul whether he means to in
clude in thiI the 10,000 destroyed. with 
8tatianWL U DOt, he would .rega.rd th. 
army as reduced on Ita return to Ar 
menla from 100,000 to 66,000. 

." Plut. AnUm. , 46, 00 "n. .'.1,0,.. .. 
-v ~ .oUci",.1CCIi Nt' ncip9",v 01,.: 't,UTTfJIo 
,..t-" ~,~ '~t-'''' dv ~ 
VlOV 'lJTopoiivw.·O P.VPlOi. 

II Dio Casa. zlls. 88. Plut. .Anton. f 52. 
II Polemo who 18 called. "king of 

Pontus" (DIo Cass. xlIx. 28)-that 18, of 
the portion which had DOt been ab
sorbed into the Roman Empire. On the 
h1atory ot thll Polemo, see Clintcm, .F. 
H. vol. ilL p. 428, Dote m. 
I' Plut. Anton; 4 1m. 
I .. 010 Caas. xUx. 88. T"; DuAl,...",.. 

p.&crfln. ,;;c ItfJPUIC'U&r riw IIoucporipGII • Ap,.. ... 
vi,..,.a"iil'lIU.. 

.. Ibid. xlIr. 89. 
II These are said to have been at 4rIt 

ot rdlyer (DiD Cass. xlix. 89, ad fin.), and 
afterwards of gold. (w. 40; Vell. Pa.terc. 
U.82). 

aT Thla king had the _me name as the 
Armenian monarch-viz. I ArtaVDBdee. 
He baa, therefore, to prevent coutu· 
BlOD, Dot been named. in the ~%t. 

II Compare Taelt . .Atm. U. 8: .. Arme
nia Inter ParthOI'wn at BoXDaDa8 opes 
lnflda ob acel"" Antoni'- II 

.. DID Caaa. xlix. 6f. 
•• See Pluto .Anton.. I l4i DiO oau. 

.:.:Ilx. "t. 
tI DiD ea.... z:1.Ix. .... 
n DID Cass. U. 18 • 
.... JWltin. xlH. IS, ,4. It was probabl,. 

now that Phraates, f~ tluit h.W sa
z:agUo would t&lllnto the l:ianda ot Tin
dates, murdered. all his ooneubln8l. 
(l6id. Char. M. P. ,,.) 

.... Tlr1date8 cannot have reigned ,,, 
Parthia. more than about three ye&.nl 
(from B.O. 88 to 80); but be continu8d. to 
elaJm the title ot king and to iaaue colu 
till, at any rate, B.O. 16. Coina which 
seem riR"htly aaaigned. to him In the 
Britlah Museum Collection (arranged by 
the late Mr. De Salla) bear the datell 
BDS and 'SU. or B.a. W1 aDd »S. 'l'he 
ea.rlif!'St coin ot a similar' type wbleh .Is 
dated, beans the letters 001. Or B.O. sa. 

... Justin makes these events take 
place later. wben Augustua was In Spain 
(B.O. 1'1-141. but it &eemaJmposslble that 
the eJroum8tantial aoeount of 010 (Ii. 11\) 
caa be a mere fiction. 

... 1>10 Caaa. lUL .. 
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.'The atabdard. were Imn'endered to 
TfberIus (Suet. TW. t 9), who WaR com.
mistdoned by Augwltus to receive tbem. 
Their recovery 18 celebrated III Juhllant 
chonw by t~ Roman writel'll. (Sud. 
Detar>. I 21; Uv. Epit. cZlIXlz:.; VeIL 
Pat. U. 91; Flol"WI, Iv. 12, I 63; JUfuln, 
1I1L 5., I 11; Eutrap. ri1. 6; Or08. vi. 21, 
ad fi'fl.: Hor. Od. I .... 1&,6-8: Ovid. 'l'rUt. 
U. 227. 228, &:c.) 

fI See Tacit. A"". L 11, ad ftn.; Dlo 
CMe. Iv. 811, &:c. 

... All when me aulst!d Mpherdate. 
again .. t Oota17..et!1 (see test. p. 145). 

.t Tbis date ill ftztld bv tbe mention In 
8trabo (m. I. I ~) of tltluK lUJ the gov
ernor of Syria at the time when the 

. youths were eeDt to Rome. M. TJtlUli 
ruled Syria .. legate frum •• c. 11 to 
8e.7. 

61 Strab. rn. 1. I 28; Tac . .dnn. II. 1; 
Vell. Pat. 11.84; JU&l:ln. sJil. r.. f 12. 

"Strabo.l.. c. The names of two of 
these youths appoar tn an inJK..Tiptioo 
found at Rome and publiMhed by Oruter 
(rorp. I"JJcr. p. ccl%xrlii. J), part ot 
whJcb runs thua: 

SERA.~PADANES • PHRAATIS 
ABBACIS • REOVM . REGIS • r 

PARTBVS 
RHODASPEH • PURAATIS 

ABSAGIS • REGVII' • REGIS • ., 
PARTHV8 

.. Strab.1.II. c. T ... ,.,u""",,.a.... Mol 
.. tl!"I#W .... ·P.."" ~i, tJ-~ TIfI'C'" 
).oVPTG, 

H Among the LatIn wrtt.en, the idM 
commences with VelJetua., the flatterer 
~,r Tlberins (lL N. ad jln.l. From him 
)~ pa.ea to Sueton'ns C Octav. 121). Jus
ti.D H. s. c.), Eutropius hi!. 6). Orot'liQ 
'"L :n, ad fill.) • .te. Wpftnd It. however, 
f"VC!II prPVlowdy to V .. Uelua, lD Btrabo. 
The pld IM'"D8e of TadtUII preTebta blm 
from accepting the ~iew • 

.. Tac. Ann.. IL 3; Buet. 1Yb. 19; Dlo 
ea-. il~. 9. By a idnl.nge milllt&ie, Vel· 
Irina; calls the king whom Tibem. .
up ArtaT&8de8 CU. N). 

U Tac. Ann. L s. C. 
II'J Ibid. Coin. at the year B.C. 5 (.Lv.c. 

'1~) ha.e the legeod I 

ARXO'1A RECEPTA.. 
"Dtnea ....... 
.. ThJ.R TI~ hi. I belieq. meutiODl'.d 

only Jo a f~~t 01. Dio 0 •. 11), &be 
exact place of whlcb IJI uncertain • 

.. It haK hoePn. I18UaJ r.o ~ Phraac.e. 
IV ... haTf~ ~ till .LD ... ffieen-n. 
JI~,n'.al. {J.~. E. T.; Plate m Smith's 
Ru~apltl~1Il DldUm4T?/. ~ol. L p. Z7; 
1..1 ........ H..".." ..... ~. pp. "' • 
• !OI; or eYeD till .LD. 15 (Clinton'. Fanl 
RrI1lUl.~ ~oL 11. P t46,. Bot. tM dateI 
on the onm. of Phntat&ceI: pI"'OYe &:hac 
be .... ktTl2" in •. e. J. and. tMr"e it! Dn 
ft:l!UwJD to thiok &hal ~ ..... aMOda~ 
...... his tatho-r. T"bf!o dim.,.."I,.,. on tbe 
POlDt b-. beI!wI in Pl" 0'"0..- to friri. 
r:aHinl:" the JII)Q •• Phnudes" (I .... II, .. 
• ~ - u", fal'bfoor • ., J_ ...... .food. sriU." If, em- • 

tbe Dame" Thenn1U&; but It "ppMlr. 
.... MUM" (MonA) in .... rlably UpoD the 
coin •. 

n JOIM"pb • ..4nl. Jud. J. •. O. I' Pacorua, the eldest .an ", OmIt.., 
.... u of age to recel ... e • military com
mand In D.C. 61,&nd mt18t therefm .. h ..... 
been bom .. early .... c. eo or 70. 
Phraa.te.. tho l8Cond IIOD, .. likely to 
ha"'e been h1a fL few y"&nII younJt'pr" He 
.... ould t~refvJI: be .aty·O ... eor.iz:t,. .. ts 
In B.C. B . 

If From the year nf the cam))fttlln of 
Antony (B.(l. 86) 10 the commen~mf!n' 
of the "ar between Vol'lfCMeti I. and 
Nero (A.D. M) w ... pertod of Dinet7-fuar 
,"pan . 

It Till the attack of TnlJan. A..n. 114. 
ftfty·hl'o years alter the end of the war 
"lIh Nero. 
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I'UDS thus: II Cum rege P&rthorum. emf
neotissimo juveDe. In In6Ula quam &m
Dis Eupbrates a.mbiebat, ';!qWLto utn
\t~ue partis oumero, coUt.' Recent 
edltol'll have altered •• eminent.iss.imo 
juvene" Into" emiDentisaimua juvenis." 

• Dio ea.. Iv. 11. '0 R I, .pcr.G.,._ 
.,.".u.tin t'll'i. '1''; ~ • ~ o._ovrijJfIU.. 

'I Vell. Pa.t. U. 102; Suet. Octav. I 615; 
Tacit. An.n. L a; ZoO&ra8, p. 589, D. 

• DIo (1. s. c.) DOtes thi8. usigning two 
rea&OIl8 tor the withdrawal of the Par
thian claims t.o Armenia. the presence 
of CalUli in Syri&. &nd the Parthian 
king'. expectation of disturbances 
omODIl': his Bubjects (.,. .. ola.ia.1'Gp&""~'''a. 
~'Vu ait'roli VII'.","_.). 

• Joseph . .dnt. Jud. xviII. e. i "-
ID It ia perhaps doubtful whether 

Phraa.tes IV. had. Dot done the same 
during his later years, as HiODoet (M. 
daUla, 8uppl~meDt. tom. v11l pp. 441-
443J a.nd Mr. Lindsay (Hi.tory and Coi. 
~. p. 149) Imagine. Ou the whole, 
h .• wever. Ilncllne to the beliet that the 
Musa. coins belong wholly to Phraatacea. 

11 The colna of Phraatacs have on 
~e ODe side bls bead which Is being 
crowned by two Victories; OD the other 
the head of Musa. with the legend 
MOnal BA%IAIUHZ 8EU OYPA
NUS. [PI. n. F~. 2.j Th~.r bear the 
three dates IT, A.J!. and E[T, or B.O.1. 
B.C. I, and .A..D. 4. (~for the laat-meo
tloned dates. .. VumiBmat£C CAron"", 
New Seties, Mo. xliii p.218.) 

Jt Joseph. .Ant. Jud. :nUt. 2. ,4-
II This I8eTWI to tollow from the u

preasiOD used by Joaephua, 0' ytJ'J"aWrGoTO' 
Ua.,tlIllJl' ••• 'Opw&pr tiltliAoVJI' .p •• fj.v_ 
'GoJl''!''''. 

It Joseph. L .. Co The violent deaths 
of at Il'ast. two Idnga between Phraatea 
IV. and Art.ab&nUB 1lL are attested by 
Tacitus (An,.. iL 2), wbo says: .. POfi 
ftnem Phraat18 et ~tium Tegu.m ob 
internaa CIIEdu," &e. 

\1 Tacit. . .dnn. L .. c.; JOIeph. L .. c.; 
Suet. Tib. I 16 . 

.. .. J,molm ParthiI ~ute8 DOQ 9l
tiL II (Tacit. I ... c.) 

I'Taca. .dn,., lL 8. .. Apud Dahu 
adultus." Joseph. Ant. Jud. I ... C. 
'Ap"'cilllU'o" M,,&.'., BulAcVoJl'f'"" ye..., 
·Aj)II7".lua. ... 

11 Vonones commemorated his .... eto..,. 
In the Roman fashion by striking coine 
whicb bore upoo the one aide hia head. 
.. ith the legend BA11ABYS ONONHZ. 
and on the other a Victory. with the Ie
B't'nd BA1IASY2. ONONR1 l'IIEIKH:lAZ 
APTABANON. [Pl. II. Fig.8.} 

11 Josepb. L s. c. 
S'Tacit. Ann. U. •• 
s, Oi •• ". N~npo avNTOl N ... ~. 

'~oBci~ .pocJT~"JI'f'cu. (Joeeph. L s. c.) 
I JOM'pbua '!X\>1'MII8I th1j broadly. 

'0 T.II~p." Go~ ••• i .. , .pk . • . .,-oV 
nip'o" .,.,h .... '\0" Tacitusimpliea 
it when he saya: .. 8J nostra vi deftlnde
retur. belium adTeI"IUI Pu1.boe alIll8II-
4-umorM." 

tit Taclt. Ann.. n. ... ad "n. 
Sf. Joseph . .Ant. Jud. niH. I. , ... ad 

fln.. It is fJUpposed by lOme that lose
phus 10 this passage refeJ'8 to the estab
lishment of Arsaees. another IOn of AJ'. 
tabanUB. on the throne of Armenia, 
nearly twenty years afterwaTds. But 
the close connection of the clause wtth 
one In which he speakB of VOllones lUI 
guarded in Syria, lImira the date to .l.D. 
16-18. That ArtabanuB had a BOD, Oro
des. dlstinct from A.l'8ace8. king of Ar
menia. appears from Ta.cit . .An,.. vi. 83. 

SI" Permiasa:t Germanlco provlncile. 
qwe mati dlv1duntur." Tao. Arm. i1. 43. 

s, Ibid. iI. 56. 
s, See note 82, Chapter :nu. 
II TacitU8 says n. 8. c.) that the name 

was taken from that of the city Artax_ 
at&. wlJlch is absurd; for A.rta:I:ata is 
.ArtGzia..aata, •• A.rtaxiaB's city" (com-

~ 
Samoeata, and aee Strab. zi. 14. 

6), and iWeIt took Its ne.me from the 
Artaxias. Dean Merlvale observes 

that the word "slgn1tled greatne~ or 
sovereignty" (voL v p. 19'2); whieh is 
true, but not of much lmportance, since 
the dtltivation would acarcely occur to 
either Zeno or bls subjects. What WBB 
needed. was that the new ~ should 
exchange hiB Greek ne.me for a native 
one. He ebose Art.azIaa 88 that of two 
previous monarchs who bad diBUo,· 
gu1sJted themselves. 

:It Tacit. Ann. lL M. 
a. Germanlcus W&8 believed to be ac

tuated 00. this occasion ill pa.rt by hiI 
hostiUty to the.governor of Syria, Plao, 
and hi. Wife, Plano1na. whom Vooones 
had courted. But It may be doubted 
whether he allowed motlveaof th1a klnd. 
to lnflUfll108 him. 

II Tacit • .Ann. U. III. 
a Tacit • .Ann. vi. 81. 
II Tiberlua was seventy-ftve in •. D. U. 
140 VltelliUB, who was made coDBul a.t 

the beginning of "D. 84. appe&nJ (like 
Germanicus) to have at once set out for 
hie province. (See Joseph. Ant. Jvd. 
zvIi[ 4, , 2, and compare BW'ton, Hid. 
01 F'im Three Centurlu. voL 1 p. 126.) 

It It iB almoet oertain that this prince 
must have had lOme real personal name 
besides the fa.mily title of A.rsace8. (See 
Strab. n. I, i 36.) 

It Taclt. ,4n,.. vi. 81. 
., Dio ea.. Ivlii. 211. '1 Joeepb. Ant. Jv4. nUL ... ,.c. DI,...

." ,n Il,u T.IJ~p..oc" OVO:.,.iMI.O. ~JoICL"" 
Il."'~" .'"'''' .pG.trv •• ., 9.,\0:_ .pbs 'A1"a. 
lJ_o" rlI .. D0£p811,111' lI_lAIGo' 19~" ."ap .. io~ 
orb .. I~'~ .. ." ~ ·Ap,... • .,i_ .... a.rr,u. 
toO'C, ,....., 0'1 .Aio .. Ilu:ovpyj. 

It Tacit . .Ann. I. •. c. 
eo ., Destinata retinena, consillis et aatq 

res externas moUrI; arm. proeul ba
bere." Tacit. Ann. 'Vi. 3t. 

n Tacit. I. s. 0.; Dio caaa. Iv1t1 .•. 
U Sueton. Tib. , 66:-" Qwn et Art&

baDi, Parthornm regis. faceratua esi 
llterla, parrlcldla at C8'Jdes et ~lIariam 
., ~U&uriaD:t o~Jicienua. DJ,OD.ea~ue \II 
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'f'oluntarla morte ma'll:lmo Ju"tlMfmoque 
eiviurq odio quamprimum KQtlMr~rt.'t." 

.'111:&11 Menvale ca.lla TirluaLel!l .. the 
.". or PhraateB" (1Wm. Empire. 1'01. Yo 
p. 416); bu,- tf th1a had been 80. Tacita 
would most cert&lnly bave mentioned 
It. Tacit-Wi calia blm .. 8&bguini8 ejua
demit (ot the Rame family), and MpeaU 
of UIe elder Phraates lPhraateR IV,) .. 
hlI grandfatber (An .... ... 1. 37,. but leave. 
WI to gueal which SOb of thlll king wu 
hia 'a.ther. I auspect It,.. .. eUher ftbo.. 
da&oeA or 8eraapadane8. 
-.&Ta.elt. Ann • ... l 82; JOieph. bt. 
Jud. n-t114,U. 

"'Tlberiualiad ~ ~ caocU
date. (Tacit. AtuI. Lit. c.) .1 ibid. vI. 83. 

It Tacltu8 callstbem SarmatlaM(..4nft. 
'ri. 83); JoaepblU, 8cytbIJ (Ant, Jud. 
:rvW. ., ,4,. Both W'l'iten abtmrdly 
bring them. througb •• the ~ 
Gat.e8"; but. It bt ckar that the Kuzdok 
paII8 ot the CauCUWI .. meant. 

f'The Sarmatiana Wen!! ready to ha"'e 
801d their IlerVlcea to both aid ... ; but tbe 
lberia.u guarded the malo JMUl'I througb 
&he Ca.ucuuB; aod the tJerbend paM. 
betwen. tbe mountains and the Cupian. 
..... (according to Tacitus) ~mpaM8.ble 
dlU"iDg the tRImmer "mel. belng ..... 
flooded by the __ (,A-. L Co) 

"Ibid. 9'1.."
"Tacit. An ............ 
61 Ani. Ju4. L •. e. 
"Tacit. .... "ta ....... 
U no".-j l'J'III~ '" ft' -n-eif -' 
~ ~ un..... (JOfIeph . .Allt. J_ 
1 .. e.) TaclUUJ ornJJ. tlJa feature, 

H .. Interim P<.-e Partboe., at.eotilllD 
~ pnaentlbua mobl~ lid pami
tent.iuD mwad. " TK. ....... ft. as, ad 
p. 

M IbId. YI. 37. 'l'be Bomaa paen.I .... 
most. i..m.mediatdy reUred. 

·'Tad,. Ann. Yi. oil. Artemlta W'M Ib 
SiUaeen6. DOt. fartrom Ctem..r!J: (8Ua.b.. 
:ul I, t 1).. 'Ibe Il&e Oil. • ga.. 
-..". 

1'71adt. ....... '91. ... 
• Tacit . .A ••. ... 41. 
H .. Sens8 vetaa ftgD8Ddi, taJ.ot III __ DOD ......... • cr ..... _ ...... ) 
"Tad ....... ~ ooly ("auzJ. 
JIa~'i; ............ ··_and 
Sace'("",..n-~"_ :z....;...). The 
early CODDeCC.ioD of AnabaDu. with the 
Dahle (Tae. 4'..,1- ill, make. it. prot. 
hie that be WOUld obIaha aid from &hem. 

.. Taett.o. ..,.. .. the Armenia_ axd ! 

ElpatlUUli' ('ri. 40; bot &I.e IaUer lay 
ezac:Uy in &be oppoai&e qaan.er &0 AI
JIleDJ&. aDd .... 10 be WJ'ODCl7 mea-........ . 

.... ~. p!Ilte Anbtmt fado.·· ~ 
(Tadt. A .... L .. Cob ~ ArabiaM of I 
the Mef!OP'""em'e. U'I! probabIJ' ..... ad.... I 

aJoeepm...,..: ~"''''''''''''I 
~ ..,.~.'""' ..... (.A .. t. JwJ. 
DtiLf., ,..., ad JlAJ. lam &be fun. Dar# 

raUve of TRdtnfl; MOWS that t.here " .. 
DO actual tlgUtillg. 

'4 Jo-oplJ. Ant. Jtuf. nlll. 4, f &, 
it JOIIt.'"pbus deecrtb6e LbiJI Ibtent~ 

at. 110mB 16UKth. Ttt. Eupbrate. " .. 
bridged in the Wlual way, by a brtdg~ of 
boate, and the t.wo chief. met., sacl. ac
compall1ed by a ~rd, midway 011 the 
brtu.;-e. Alwr tbe condltiotlA or peace 
bad been aett.led. HI·.rod Anti ... , "ho w" PJ"elJfmt .. a Roman ally, enteT
tained. the PaM-hlan kln~ and Roman 
Ifovemor at a banquet, h,.ld lD am ... • 
nlficent tent erected ruklw., between 
&.be two .bore. . 

.. The term .. bntlta.,t!!" .. 1JtW'Id by Jo
~hu. (I. •. c.), SlUltA-mIUfl ((;allg. ,1(1,. 
and Dio CHx. :m. One "ouW be «lad to 
.DO .... hf'ther the Parthian .. thMnIWI,.. 
regarded the t-ranlJO.C.'t.lon In the flAme 
light. .. t.be Bumau appear to ba.,.. 
dont!! • 

• 7 8uetoo. Callg. f 14: DIn ea.. 1. •. e. 
., Thilll MIeIllft to me the ~ mf.te of 

ft!CODclUn,.. J()IIII$b • .... nl .hul. syUL f. 
15 with Dlo Cn .... lis. t7 aDd 8uet.oD. 
lJali.o. I. •. c.; VileU. ,,. 

.. Compare Acta II (I • .1a.epb. AtIL 
Jud. :nl. " , 1: nUl. (I, i 1; Philo. vg. 
ad Cuiu",. p. 101rl, IloL (.1wr. Hill. M~ 
1JUn. U. I, 7; .tc. 

,. On the t.nuu!ler of Jf!W1I from Baby .. 
Ionia 10 AnUoch, !lee JOMpb. An'. JwL 
"' .. 3, "; con'T. dp. II. 4. 

,. Joseph. Ani. Jud. :&9111. to fl. 
." This aarratly. r-c. .bolly upt7D the 

autb()r1ty of J".ephl.... U. [hce-maI: 
probabWty. Ita t.bf"''''.1UJfhJy Orieolal col
orInc, and It. geDl'l'l"&l hannOD1 "Itia 
wbat we otberwtM know ur Parlbla a& 
this time, have I#!d to Ir. ~ by 
Mdmau and ot.ber wri ...... DC.Jl IPcliDed 
t.o credulity 

,. Probably fJ'um about- ~.D. 19 to U. 
, .. Jfitllrida&d ... lIUippe!l oabd and 

!let- upon UI .... and hi tbiJI gu_ ... 
CODveyed from &-be ~6dd &0 the 
CAlDfof t.be vict.on. UOMPJl...t.,T. niB. 

.0 '.~. dot. Jud. ",,"d. t. '1. • ... 

.:.. ftri. _OAiO-~ ..d~_. -' ..... 
~~ • ."...,...~ I ... " .,..,. """'. ..... ij.~."., •. 

"The .. om. 01 Jowpma. (or.""" .... 
..... .,. B4v~ ~f'ff. UFiw, an! &rD
~ bean )film&lllllDll~ thnD 
to lnteod a peMileuce IHI6Uny 0/ U&e 
.1eIn. vol. u. P JI1.I. J'lIDo ""-it.) 

" J08epb. Ant . .huJ. sYltl. t. t .. 
,. &.e un, W. 14 aDd 11M. 
,. 8trabo (xl. t. I ., praJIIee the Par· 

tIUaa ruae .. -.lutary and vi«~ 
(XP"ior ..... ,.. ~ ..... ). Tbft'e caD be 
DO d~.bat the n.aUnD lhuwedi IIOIJlI&o" 
Udog,,' lhal-aptttudeff.trcommaaci &Del 
.~""""""."",,,_u.. 
T ...... 

.. The" ....... 'roo'" ~ .. J. ."m. his at:ItlO'UJIS of &.be deatII 01 0..
JJaruJa. ., lbaI: apptreatl,. they tall btIo 
UIe year .... 40. The cle&tb 01 ~ .... 1Iida _04 __ lilt 
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leCond enulsiOD and restoration (Jo
seph .d . .r. zx. 3, i 4), la shown by the 
aeries of ParthiaJi coins to have hap" 
pened 10 .... n. 42. 

I, This portion of the history d~Dda 
wbolly on the authority of Josephus, 
wbo lB Dot perhaps to be impllcItly 
trusted.. (See Ant. Jud. xx. 8. i 1-3.) 

It Ibid. %X. 2. i 8, 
II The reduction .,f Seleuel. appears 

from Tacitus to have fallen into the 
year .... n. 43. This 'W(lS, be says (zl 9), 
the seventh year alter it revolted. The 
revolt mUllt. ther~fore have taken plo.ce 
in .... D. 41). That It tell lu the reign ot 
Artabanu. appeara from Tacit . .dun.. zI. 
8. 

14 '\'ldfl date is earlier thaD that gen. 
erllJly I18Blgn!d..t whic~ Is "'.D. 44 (H~eteQ. 
j{'lonual. p. ~, E. r.; Lewis. HUltOf1l 
of the ParUlian. Empire, p. 231; Vail· 
:ant., ArBaC. Imperium. p. 2001, But it is 
rendered certain by the coins. which 
have for the last year of Artabanus the 
date rNT 4wtou (= /.ug ..... D.42).8udfor 
the first ot Vardanes rNr rGpft'~. 
(= September of tho same year). 

CBAPJ'ER XV. 
I Ant. Jud. xx. 8. ,4. TiJ" ~t1#"-ct"" 

'" .. cr.!&. Oticr.pM"11/ta.,.a.\ur"'''' 
"lI Ann .. xl. 8. The true mea.ning of 

TacItus In the pu.sage has bt!en qUe&- • 
tioned (see Walthef's Tacitus, note ad 
loc.); but. tOf my own part. I cannot 
feel a. doubt that be regaida Got&nell 81 
kin!( before Vamauea. 

I !Some suppose the Art&banus In-
tended to be Arta.ba..nus III.. tho pre
cediug king; but he was the father. not 
the brother, of Ootal'Ze8. (See Joseph. 
Ant. Jud. 1 ... c., where 'Vardan..w fa 
called t.he 80n of Artabanus m. aud 
GotELrtea t.he brother ot Varda.oes.) 

• 'rbe po88lblllt.)' of thts t6&t bas been 
questioned. and It bu been proposed to 
alter the text of Taeitua from •. bkluo 
t.ria M. ~uum" to .. trlduo duo M. 
pB88uum' (see Walther's Tacit",. vol. 
U. f' 18). But the teat of Var(lanes does 
DO come up to that or Tiberiua. who 
lJ'a.veUed In one night alld day 200 Bo
milD (or tSi Brlli~h) mlltlS to vb;it llis 
aick brother. Dru8U8 (Plln. H. N. vII. 20). 

• Cohill of • uniform type. difl'ering 
al~ilier from thOlge of Gotanee. and 
reasonably B1ICribed to Vardaoea., bt'ar 
tho datell tNT, 6.NT, ENT, SNT and ZNT, 
or .LD. ,,~, 43, 4". 0&6. and 46. 

• T&cit. .d.nn. n. 8. 
T .. Bac&.rianoe apud campoli." Tacit. 

LL 0. 
• Tacit. Ann. xl. D. 
• Compare Tao. Ann. D. to with Jo

RPh. Ane. Jud. :1:][.8. ,4. The Intftnded 
.. Roman War" or the lattfor writer is 
the projected. .. Annenbw expedUloD"' 
ot the former. . 

"See tAII:r:£.. p. t81. 
II 1>10 ea..lx. 8; Tac. Ann. :d. 8. 
11 Dio ea.. L .. c.; 8euOC. De Trcm

fWII.llI. 

I' U Cuneta In Mithridatem 1luzere. 
atrocioTem Q'uam. novo regno CQ1Id:uceo 
r~t" (Tacit. Ann. :xi. DJ. 

I. A Parthian king. could, DO doubt. 
c:omm.a.1Jd the services of hie feudato
ries; hut It depended very much UPQD 
themselves what forces they should 
hring into the field. To obtain any real 
SUcces8, the hearty CG-OpeJ'&tiou of the 
feudatories was necessaI'Y:. 

" Artahanus rewarded Izates by add
Ing this tract to his domin1oDII. (J" oseph. 
A. J. XL 8.18.) 

11 Bee ta:t, p. 140. 
17 Jose,Pb. Ant.Jud. XL I!t ,4. U6.\'j.'aJl 

.. pbr '1''''"1'' K",,,,JyynAep. uom~re the 
remark ot Tacitus-" Exln v&lidiS&lmaa 
pr~J~ctur(U lnvaalt" (.Ann. %I. 10). 

III cannot tallow this campa.flltl In de
tail, as the rivers •• Erlnde" and .1" 8lnde, ,. 
mentioned by Tacltua, are UDlmown to 
the geographers. 

11 Tacit. Ann. D. 10. JOIephUS glvea 
DO details, but I&y' simply a.vcr.spovcrc 
",i,,'dv. 

to So Tacitus (I ••. c.). "Nece Barela
nil turbat.m Parthonun rea. mter am
blguos. quil In ft"gDUID llCCiperetur. 
Multi ad Gotarzem lnclinabant; quldam 
ad Meherrlatem. prolem PhraatiL" Bul 
It may bo doubted whether Meherdates 
was thought of until Gotarzee had ren
dered blDll!l8lt obnoxious to his subjectll. 

t1 Coins of Vardanes bear the data 
ZNT, or A:O. 45-48. A coin of Gota.rzea 
fa dated ZNT, Da.,,'I'OV..! or July ..... D. 48. 

It Tacit. Ann. xl. Iv: .. Gotar:zes ••• 
fIM ltWitl,am ac luzum adegit Parthos 
mlttere ad Priuclpem Bomanwn oceul
taa prece •. " Compare the e.z:pression 
.. aocon dom"" in Ann.. xl1 10. 

tI This speech fa ~iven by Tacitus with 
his Wiual brevity (£nn. xii. 10). He adds 
that the envoys seJd more to the aame 
etrect. 

It Ibid. sit. n. 
.. See text, pp. 85, 88, 98. 
II Tacit. Ann. %II. 18. 
t7 The notices of Tacltuado not enable 

us to follow with any exactness the 
movement. of GOlat2e8; but I thlnlr: 
there cannot be a doubt that be was pro
tecting Cte&iphon, and that. t.he scene of 
his mllJlll!lUvi"et' and ot the flnal en~ 
ment was the tract south of Nineveh, 
betW8PD the TlgriA and the Zagros moun
tain range. U the readlng •• Arbela" 
be allowed to .. tand In Ann. %IL 18. we 
may limit the scene of action & IInle 
more, and say tllat It lay betweP-D ArbU 
and Baghdad. 8ambulos, the moun
tain which GOtal'Zell at "rat occup:led, fa 
probably the modern Mount Sunbulab, 
between the plains of GbUan and Dell'&" 
In lat. 840 t6', long. oW· 10' nearly. 'this 
fa a .. VElry remarkable range, taT U· 
eeecling In hl"lght all others at the foot; 
of Zl\gI'08" (Jrmrnal fll Gtoogrop/l. 80. 
cietll. )101. ix. p. 41). 00 the summit .. 
"a flne table-land, wooded with dwarf 
ORk. ". whilt'J the aides are In most plaoee 

, buUll<l04 br ...... "" aocI I"H'pi_ 
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enp like tbHfJ of BehlBtuD" (ibid. I). 
«2). But the eeeond position of Go
tarzes. behind the ri't'er Corma. cannot 
be IdenUfted. "nee there are IlCareel,. 
IlUft\cient ground. tor regardIng tbat. 
atream .. the ~a. OJ' rtYer Of J[ir.. 
manfthah. 

Din the East, mutflatloa of any kind 
ta rega.rded as Iocapacttatin« a maD 
from theu.erci8e of RO'VereiKnl.y. Hence 
the Penian kiogK were in the babl~t un
Ul recently. of blindiDIJ all Cheir bTOtDers 
Qpl?D their &OCeIIiIIloD. 

U Tacit. Ann. xii. 14. .. Otrtentul cia
menU~ 8WB. et in no. delume.llamento.·· 

I. See note 18, Chapter XIV. 
11 Flandln, Vovagem.Perx,p.8. HOn 

7. reconnait DMnMoine lee aflhouetl.etl 
ife plwdeUJ'W ~eII de haute talile. 
IJUnnonthi d'autres plus petit&, parmi 
iesquehl!le diBlinguent un ca"a1ler ~ 
d'one lance. et UDe ef!Pke de gJoire ou 
de renommlle COW'OIlD8Dt lID au&.re pe
rter a. cbe't'aJ." 

the t .. o brotben are .... eD bY J~btM 
(.An', Jud. xx. I, I 4J, and J)to ca., .. 
(lxlU.5), The f(,rmer tel~ IU &.bM p..,. 
COrtUII w .. older than Ttrldat8. 

S The goyemmeot be8towt'd. on P.
eorus .... that of )(pdlaj whe-lhrr lie
dla Magna. or Atropa&eDll .. uncertaiD. 

I Sec t.ezt, p. 131. 
• Tacit • .Ann. 1 ••. e. 
-Ibid. z:H. 47. Hlthrtctat.e. IIIld btl; 

wife, who w ... tbl! Idtrt.er 01 Rhadaml .. 
&U., were flnt. mnothered. The cblldrea 
were &heD killed. 1m IamenUDc &.beD' 
pa ...... 

• Tacit. Ama.. d. rIO. The fIN loy .. 
"nn of Volaguea !a11l; Into tbl! lau.
part of .... D. 61, wbich w .. the y~ that 
he became kln~, according to thfl coin. 

t" Compare Tadt. "'1Ioft.. z:H. 60, 61, willt 
%III. I. 

• A. VoJaRuea wu dMCfmdfld tmrn. 
bnulch of the Anacldm quite dllltind 
from &bat whereto Ana"nua bad be
Ioogfld, there .... not UJe •• Ingratitude" 
In this demau4 .. hk:b .,me .. 11...,..ba" 
IJeeDlnlt. 

• J"""Ph. A"'- Jv4. u. 4.11. 
·-Ibid. Ia. 
U TacR . .A"ft.. :dII. I. 

1'1 Some &eC01JDI, of this fD8crIptlou 
hal iwen Ei9m by Sir R. K. YOTter 
(TrauLt, ... Olll p. i51), by Sir B. Raw# 
timon (fhograpk. JounuJl. '1'01. ls:. p. 
115), and by tiM. Flandin and CmIte 
(V~age 11m PM-_. Plancbee ar:u:leollM, 
pI. lUu. The best account is that of the 
IIeCODd·named traveller, who tn1.hIICri~ 
the inacripUoD .. follow,,: AA.Al.A.TH1 
MI9PATH%DED ••• TOTAPZHC 1.&.· 
TPADH1TON2.ATPADDK •••• Be alao 
read in a comer of the tablet the words 
rOTAP1HC rEODotfpo1. It baa heeD 
argued tl1M the lnAcriptloa ClLDnot baye 
been _ up by Kin, G0t&n.e8. on a& 
COttDt of the title .. 8e.t;rap of Batra-p.··; 
but thislU'JnI1lJl"1lt iAnotoonYbleinl'. See 
II~ Ie. ChapleT VL) The combfnsdon 
of tbe nameR Gotar:r.ett and )l.ehf"t'dat.ee 
f)fjth~' witb Ibe Ioealfty. certain I, 1 
Dear the lIOene of the haU1e. and the 
winged Victory. oommoo OD Parthian J 
coins a&. ezactly tbiB time. hi a far more ! 
Wf'igbty one tn favor of the buIcJ1pUOI. 
being rldItly...ugnec! to tbe monarcb 

UI The t.e.er A1meDla .... .-IpetI] 
In ArllItobubll:. a mD at Herod. IrlnIC of 
ChalciA. and a flnr& COUIrin of ACrtw& D. 
&phim~. the more IOUtherD ponlon nf 

I
· the O~ Armeula. .... eninJM.fod .. 
acertaln 8obemua. (Tac . .Aft"". mU.1., 

.. It .. cbaracterW:lc of JIomaa yulty. 
Which could aot bear to admit a It ..... 
thac: Corbu!o'. appointment ...... -.id to. 
beDOt .. ~ .. tnd··"'d~ 
.&rmf'1rle." {Tacit. A"n. ziti. 8., 

II A coiD of ~ bean the da*<.1 
BaT. or .LD.15O-51. Oae of V~ U. 
baa rzr. or .... 0.51....(4. 

.. - De:in Gotarzee, .-or6o obIll .. (A .... 
-'4). I 

at Joaeph. Ant. J1uf. S1 I. I C. III,", 
.. ... .u.1IJIIIWw if C .. I_ .. "" ~ I ._L 

at PbfIostratUB III qonted .. caDIng bim 
.. the yotlD9;ft' bf'l'Jther of Arta.ban .. 
m" <LindsaY. H~~ and ~ 
p. 'M.l But the IUIlbol'tty of Phi .... ,. 
tu. on a point of tJtiI; kiDd ..... ~ 

aTTadl.. .A .... L .. e. 
"The dale.iD queaioll .. nrr. wbJeh 

CAA iEBpOiidA to the Iu& thlbe moau. ot. 
LP. 51 aacl the ftnt n.lDe of .... 0. IlL 

.. 1'1rt. &JI'IIMD fn:Im TaciCU (Aa& 
zIl 4fo -.ad. flO .. 

CIlAPTEIl XVI. 
ITvit. ..f" .. DI. 4l. .. ~,,. 

t;-np .... ~ .. no._'" 

•• Tadtu. ( .... n,.. xlH. t) dOll'!(l DOt dear· 
Iy ~ this; but tt. aeem. &0 fol1o .. 
trom b18.i@noe .. to lID}' ftICO'/fery of 
4rmen ..... In LD. 66, joined to bla adm'" 
ekm thai. Ttridat.ell pr.-tllWld .... coga.. 
..". In .LD. fJ8 (lbAd. xlU, If, ~ 

.. Tac . ..t",.. ztU. 1. 
I. Ibid. TacUm" ermftl'lDANt by 1M 

CDiDA. _bleh mow &bat V~ .... 
proclalmed &I IeaIIt .. eatl, _ .... "-

11 Tv . .Aft"". stu .•. 
"The eolns ""crUIl'!'J to V~ U. 

bear the dat.efJ ZiiT. an, ud eaT. or 
.... D . .&5. 51, and &7-.58. 

.. Tactt . .An .... :lM St. It woaJd aeem 
that when W br~ .. ere .rtYIl!1l ta 
.... 0. M, am~"'J'I; _ere RIlt to Rome 
to endeay(.4' to dr"'Ct aom.e ananrment . 
It .... 101« bel~ any ana ...... 
yooeblrahd tbem (DIo CaM. bU. fIl,. 
Wbea '" J't!PI, cuneo tt. a~ to bay" 
been to the df'a!l &btU Til'ida.toell mM 
e-;tl)e'1' mlnqublb Anneal&, or CQII'IMUt to 
ftleiriyeltat &be tuuMS. at 1M ~ 
.00 btM it .. a BomaD W. 

.. TadL .A" •• sill " • 
~ ThAd. elL 15. 
ft - Tune ~ IJIf!Ied f*hI. ... 

baud ..... ..caa &omud&." (lbkL dL 
".J 

-TIIdL AI ... L .. e. eomp.re .. 
.... p.L 
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tt Taclt. Ann. zliL 88-40, 
"Ibid. si". 26. 
II Tacitus says of the Armenians., 

•• Ambigua. ftde utraque anna iovita.
baot, situ terra.rum., airiJ.Uitudine morum 
Parthis .proplorea, connubiisque per
mlxti Be liberta.te ignota, tuuc ma.gia ad 
~iti"m inelinabant." (Ann. nii 84.) 

n We know, unfortunately, nothing of 
these W&r8 but the mere tact of their oc
currence. Some have supposed. them 
to bave been sIi1rred up and assisted by 
Rome (!lerlvale Rmiiall Empire, vol. 
vii. p. 28); but there is DO evidence of 
this. On ODe occasion, a HyreanJan em
bassy made ttl' way to Bome. and 80-
l1cited aid from Nero (Tac. Ann. xiv.2:5), 
but apparently without &Dy result. On 
their return to the East, these envoys 
were protected by Corbulo. who sent 
them home by the circuitous route of 
the Indian Ocean and the Indus I'). 

tBTa.clt. Ann. xv.}; Dlo Casa. xI.f..OO. 
Sf ThIs seems to be impUed in t.he re

flection ascribed to Monobazus by Tact
tus (I. s. c). '0 Levtua aervitlum spud 
Romau08 deditis qWLm captis." 

10 The Latin ignavi4 (the term UMd by 
'!'Irldate8 in Tacitus) unites these two 
notions. 

U See Taclt. .Ann. :zv. 9. It bas been 
thought best not to overload thlB history 
with tbe speeches which Greek and R0-
man writers put Into the mouths of 
their blstorlcal characters on all possl. 
ble occastonl. In the present Instance 
an exception Is made on account of the 
luitabillty of the aentimente to the oc
CA8ion. 

It Taclt . .Amr.. n. S. 
'·lbid. cb. 4. 
•• See text, p. 1M. 
.6 Tacit . .Ann. xv. 5. 
" "lmbec:1l1um equltem pabullinopla: 

bam exorta 't'is locWitan1m ambederat 

rlilcqUld herbidum aut frondosum" 
rae. I. I. e.). On the ravages commit

by these iDBeeta in Jlesopotamia and 
the adjacent region&. &eO .Ancient Mon
archie., vol. U. pp. 299, 493, 2nd edit. 

" Tacitus does not expressly mention 
this conditIon, but impll6S it in .Ann. xv. 
8. (" Cur ewOl exel'cltum Romanum a 
TlgranocertJ.a deductum' Our deserta 
ptlr ottum qUIB bello dl:lfenderant "~) 

I. Too. Ann. :l:V. 8 . 
.. Tht. 18 cleArly the meaning ot the 

threat-" Be tributa et leges. et pro UOl· 
bra regis RomaoUOl jus victlB Impositu. 
rum. It It W8.8 not likely to oon.ciliate 
th6 AnnenianL 

to Tac . .tnn. n. f. 
'l.Ibid. cb. P. 
tI See test, pp. 56-68 • 
.. TuclL Aun. xv. 10. The intantry 

Juad the support at some troops of PaQ. 
Doolan horse, which fled, howev8l'. aD 
the a.pproach of VOlall88e8. 

•••• H08tem iwltani.1' (TacIt. L .. c.) 
t.llbld. xv. 11. 
.. AI'8lUI1()jj8,ta mUAt not be contounded 

wtCh 8lup.Q88,t.a, u~w SWD~G. ~o-

sata was situated on the Eupbrates 
(Str&b. :xvi. :iI. i 3). froln wbich Araamo
sa.ta was at least torty (Roma.n) miles 
dh-ta.nt (Tac . .dnn. xv. 18) • 

t7 Tac • .Ann. xv. 18. 
te "Veniret.propere; lIfgn&et~ 

et nomen re~uum intellcil u:ercl.tUl 
tueretllr." (Ibid. eh. 11.) 

•• Ibid. ch. 16. '0 Dio CallI. b::U. Sl. Compare Tao. 
Ann. xv. 15. 

AI Tac. Ann. xv. 15. 
n Ibid. ch. 1ft. 
., Dio Caee. lxil. 22; Tac • .A""" z:..lf • 
•• Tac . .d.nn. IV. 24. 
"Ibid. 00. iUS. 
"Tacitus compares the powera no" 

granted to CoI'bulo ,,1th those whic' 
were entrusted to Pompey by the Gs. 
binian Ja.w. ~See aD this Meriva1e. Bo· 
man Empirt!, vol. 1. p. 66.) 

61 Di.o attributes to Nero at this Ume 
the proposal of exactly those condl· 
tions ot peace which he rejected (Dlo 
Cass. lxii. 22). He 18 to be correcte4li 
from Tacitus (Ann. :l:V. 25), 

.. See Too. Ann. n. 26, where there t. 
mention of bls obtaining picked COhON 
tram Egypt and lll,yricum. 

" Ibia: Cb. 'ZI. 
.0 Ibid. ch. ~. 
'1 Ibid. ch.s. 29-81. 
.. The arrangement 19'88 made In the 

summer at .... D. 68. Tiridatt18 did not 
make his o.ppearance at Rome tID the 
8P~ ot .... D. 66. (See OllntoDt F. B., 
vol. L p. 48.) 

" DIo C88II. bill. I, J, 
I. This is the meaning at Dlo (lzW.. 1,. 

wbere v7rip TOV '16",0" has been generally 
tJ'anslated •• aeJ'OSll the Adriatic," In.. 
ltead of •• above" or .. round the head 
at the Adriatic," which is the true mean
In~. 

n Sueton. Nft'OIl. I lIJ. Dlo &Kree& 
(!xiIi. 2). 

... Dio Caas. I. II. c. . 
., A.ccording to thill author, Tirldat.ea 

aaid-" Muter, I am a descendant of 
Arsaces, a. brother at the kings Volag&:: 
BUS and PacOMlil; but I am thy &lave. I 
bave come hither to thee! who art my 
God, to "'orsbip thee, as would )lith· 
1'8.8; and tl'Om henceforth my fate ,,·m 
be whatever thou makeRt It. For thou 
art my Fate and my Fortune." (Dio 
CwIa. lxlli. 5.) 

II Dlo CbS. L •. c:..i Soeton. Nilf'. , 1& 
.. Dio Case. bdil. 7. 
to Writers on Roman history' have noll 

always Been thI& But DeaD. Jlerivale 
weU observes. 1D conclud.1~g bis notice 
at the evenw-u While TlridateIJ did 
homage tor his kingdom to Nero, be 
tom BU1!erm to pl4ce himeell really un.
der the protection 01 Vologuut" (Bornao 
Eml'f,re. vol. vU. p. 20). 

, Pacoru. is mentioned as klnJr of 
Parlhla by Ma.rt1alln an epigrnm ~ .. rltteD. 
under Domltian. prohabfy towards the 
close at bt. reigD. which Wa.8 trom .... D. 
8~ ~ ~p. 96. ~. Api~. 1x. 80, e.) 
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CUntml cIateI tibe ..,..,.... .... D. 0. or • 
IF. R. 001. I. p. '"I. 

"See Bueloa. N .... I 111; v..". I .; 
Domle. II; Tac. BUi. (y. 51; Dio ca.. 
bvl. 11; Ja.epb. .BelL JvtJ. .u. l, I I, 
aDd?'" 

".Valll ..... .duac/d. Imper. P'l" .... 
III; Beere~ Manual 0/ An.ckn Hutq. 
t:'r.p. lOB. 5.T.: Plate In Smith'. Die
""""'" o'{ Greek and Boman. BW",.rII
_. 001. pp."'. ""'. 
."-~ Acoin of Pacorua,lwarlnghUftCltne, 
11M t.be dMe eDT .:1&&.cr&n, or June, "'D. 
78. 

7'Tbe ootne which run from ART (4.0. 
BI) to HOT (.a..D. 'i6) are thought to pre
teDt two d.ietioct typea ot r~. one of 
which i8 found alway. before A.D. 6l, 
alld the other always alter tha& date. 
Thia seem. to be the opinion at the beel 
numlBmatoiOlriBtJl, as MIL Longperler 
and De Banlu)lomei. Mr. LindAay. aod. 
t.be late Mr. De Sal18. For my own part.. 
J conteee I am tmabie too cle&ed &U7 
cleer ditrereoce.. 
"U ...... y,H""'"''''''' Col""",. p. III. 
17ln the Hrit1ab }tWIeUIII Collection, 

............ by the late ..... De &Ilo, ..... 
Dames are adopted. 

"By Hr. l..lod.Ia,. (lIi6tDr7 GtI4 Col.,.. 
_. pp. 71-101). 

" Lindaa1.IIU1oru4ndCol~e.p.8'1. 
.. See text. pp. l!il. 154. The "",oli. 

&ppe8l'IJ to h .... e brokeu out in .... D. 68 
(Tac . .o.47l.n. %iii. 87). We bear of It. .. 
continuing in ~D. 10 (ibid. xi .... 25). abC! 
~ iD ".D. tI2 (ibid. :n'. 1). From lb. 
t.tme we baye DO distinct ~tloa of it 
uotil A.D· ';5 wbeD I' 8ppeatlll from J. 
8oe])hus IBdl. Jud . .ti 7, ,., that the "'" 
..-olt bad lPJeceeded, and that a king 
ruled 111 HyrcanJa who ... comple&el" 

.lDdepeudeut. 

CHAPTER XVIL 
J The peace datoe8 from the :reu' A.D. 

.. wbeD the anaogeDlellt w.. made 
with C<>rouJo (_ kXt. pp. ,... ,,,,. IS 
was DO' infringed lUlU[ the pat; ape-
4itioo of Trajan in LD. 1l6. 

ilSee &en. p. un. 
:lTaclt. Hilt. li. at. 
48udoa. Yap. 18; Tac.. HUt ..... 11. 
• TaciL BUt. L •. e. 
• J~h. Bdl . .Iwl . .u.. 5. f s. 
!~ JiJ.J;,tc4 . .a 1. II. 
• Thill may ~bJy hawe tiflIeII &be Je&w r.o which Lrio ea.tu. al1~ 0xTl 

11). wbs'eiD Volaguea ~ tile 
Boman emperor tba:-" A:n/ac:IM, IO.oa: 
at. Kings, 10 FlaTius V~ua. aeDdi 
~'; wberet.o V~ .... COD-
feu< ... -...,... ...... ...,. pol ...... irooT. 
·FlaTlusl'~ to~. KiDI' 
'" J<lDp. ...... ~ .. IS ... """. 
1t'9ft'. IXI the .. boIe IIJOIr'e-HUty dad the 
Ieu.er w11h dUll heading ..... prt.rTobd 
by che ret ... 01 VespuiaD to help 1be ___ theAJaai. 

".A.D. a 
un. AIui .-e .... m ' •• b7 

DlonJBt11l t.b. Oeo,rrapb8r (8.0. 1JO-1D). 
who jolDfl Ulern wltb the Dacl anti t.he 
Taurf (i'erU:g. M, 800), aDd np.in placetl 
lh.em between the 1a1tel" IDd t.he Aga.-
tbynd (&8, 3CJ5J). A.unJ1&r po.ltloo (In 
the tIOuth of RUM" tn Europe. t.he mod, 
em Ukraloe) 11: uatgned to &hI!m by 
I'II0y (H. N. I ..... I "") and J...-pbuo 
BdI. Jud • • 11. 1, I 4), Seneca. (Th1lI!.t. 
62Vl pJace. them (un.h~ wnt, upon the 
Uter. Ptolemy h&IJtwobotlll1lot Alanl. 
one In tbe pot'Iltioo &boT, d'1W'rlbed, the 
otber In ~1thla wUhln tbf·lmaUA, oortb 
ahd partly Mat. of the ~lan «(Jer; 
(/1'uph. U. 14. W. 6, .1. 14). n mild bave 
beeD from thelle Jut, the IRlcceMOrI, 
and, ACCOrdIng to IICIID8 (Arnm. Mare. 
zxxt. 2), tbe de1lt'.endutM at the ancienS 
JlaM.a.«elfe, that the Alanl came wbo a&.
tacked" PlLCt'JrtJa; and Tlrid&teII. Tht1r 
all..la.Dee with the HyrcsnianA .bOWll Shd 
they rounded the lIl.>Utb-f'lUt corner' at 
the Cuplan. and t.b~r puuge throU«b 
She Gate. 1010 IIIldI& and Ann-:nJa 
equ&Uy indicate. tha&- t.beJ: tn .... ,d.ed 
tbofIe OOUDtri,. Jrom 1M Btul. The 
et.b.nology 01 the Alanl bu been mncb 
dillputed. Some rqard tMm .. Moo., 
IIOtD8 .. TeutoruI, otben .. Turlu or 
Flus. It. .. In fa.'t'0I" of their FlnaJllh 
origin tbat Aianl and Bhos-alanl aN 
mgni.OcaDt tu FJaniah, .A1&DJ (alaln., 
meanlnr·· men," &nd Bbos-alaoJ frunt.. eIla_", "1', pd~hafred men." A -.wcial 
eonDeCUoo .. traced bet_een ~ A.laaJ 
aod the 0. or (JIIf!thJ of &be Caucuu&. 

"Tb» Implu. a ck"elopmeu' 01 HJT· 
eanlaD power DOt. otb~nrIM recorded, 
but til I_If Dot Impl"!')hable. 1be 
"Oat.ts"weTe be,-ood 'be Umltaot BpI 
eania ~, but ~1oIIe1y adjtJIMd upoD 
It., aDd wcruld be likel, to tall into t.be 
harub 01 the power .-bIeb held rbe'" 
j&eeJlt moun~D·tnd.. 

U Jowph. 8. J. "'I. 1. I'. On Ihe .... 
OIl the laMo by AMat~.:-OO- 't'IL 
85; Pau.a. 1. n. , 8; 114 w.c. 
"'~, &c. 

U eudoD. lJoIAU. I I. Compen Dkt 
CMI. Int. 15. 

U Jotrpb. 1. .. e. 
•• The earJjf-wt kDotm C!lOba of Pa.cora. 

barw I'I.aU eBT.~. Jt bu tbe
legeod{I1~ ......... (i) ...... ~ 

~~~~ ~ at ~. fa 
.. bleb ........ 8Ia<e .......... """"""" 
ieTrUorJ' f~ the otba, luUd ("rosa 
•. c. M to •. &Ad w......... rled b7' lIP' 
etltl1.-anot ~from • .c . • foLD. 
•. The .eeood. for ~ oYer 
At'me111a. oommeoced .A.D •• , aDd en· 
miDatoecl A.D." by- Rome'. ;:;r .OC' 
of Ttrid&te&. Tb .... fuUo. by • 
peace _t.k:-II ~ 4lty'Uane 7~ 
from •. D. A to .A.D. Ill . 

.. \'aJllam.. .4r.u, hqI. p. _: Plat. 
ID Sml!b". BIhgr. lIid .. ..-Of... L p. NA; 
I..ew-. Hlllorfl 01 tk ParlJU,a.. EmpWc, 
p. 318. lJJl;Ibray (.1iUlqry .JUt C&lftDge. 
p. 10J I ~ &.bM be ..... DO& u. ... 
~V~ ....... Iait......--. 
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u AmID. 1!ue. Dill. 8. .. Cte8lphon, 
guam ••• rez Paoorua. IDcolarum vi~ 
DUB ampliftcat&m et mcenibus, Oneco 
indit.o nOmine. PersldI8 etfeclt spec1.mtm. 
8UIDlJlum." 

"aueton. Nenm. f 51. .. Denlque, ctun 
post viginti &IlD08, adoleecente ms, ex
tltisset oonditionis incerta!l, qui Be Nero
Dem esee jactaret, tam favorBbilenomen 
ejus apud Panhoa tutt, ut vehementer 
adjutUl, et vb:: redditus sit." The 
.. twen~ yeara" of thlB passage, datlng 
from the death of Hero; A.D. 69, ft:z the 
~p~ of u..u Pseudo-Nero to A.D. 
811, the D1Dtb year of Dom1t.l&n. 

II PUn. l/Jp. x. 16. II call1dromum 
• • . captum. BU88JO 1ft. M<UiG, &c. 

II SuidaB ad. TOO •• ~. 
II Zonaras. p. W18, B. The date fa ftxed 

by the mention Immedlately afterwardJ: 
of the guat eruption or Vesuvlus1n the 
rehm ot TltWl, which belongs to "".D. "l9. 

i4 ODe of these. of whom there '- .. 
coin In the Brit. Mus; dated. BOT. or A.D. 
&',81, 1B tbOl1Jtht by some to be the Ar-
tabanus of Zona.rns. The other, who., 
head Is entirely dUferent, bas been ideo
tUled with the VoJ.acuea who ,uooeedec! 
Oh_ 

"TIWI _4 (ll~'ahwh!{) 
10 rood .. 10'1:1 n,.,nn '" M'_ 
clat malcha. leo •• Kin« M.1thridates." 
(See Numiml.. CAron. vol. xi. Pl. vil. No, 
... ) Legends in the lame character are 
frequent OD the coinI of the later Far
thian k1ngll. 

,. We hiL't'e, howe't'8l', an indication of 
them in Dio CassIus, who, speaJdog or 
the Blight re8iBt&nee ollei'etf to Tni.;Jan 
iu hla ad.'t'anoe upon Babylon, say .. 
.. There were few to hinder him, since 
the power or P&rt.hia had been brought 
low through. the civa ware, and there 
were ltill unaubdued rebeWona" (.l%vllL 
Ill •. 

I' Dlo CUB. ln1H. 17. 
.. Pacorus had had occasion before 

his death to make various complaints to 
Trajan (Suldaa ad 't'OC. """"''1.1&4). Th1s 
would imply that Rome had already 
ta.Ilen an aggressive attitude, and ",u 
prepa.rinl' t.h8 w.Y for & rupture. 

OIIAPI'IDB XVIIL 
1 Tbe date here Is uncertatn' and It II 

even i:!..:tutte elear whether EXedaree 
wall p on the Armenlan throne by 
Pacorul or ChoarotI8. It. seem... hoW'
ever acaroely likelY that Tiridatea 
Ibou\d have Il't'oo mucn beyond .LD. 100, 
or that Cb~ I.t he had establlahed 
Ezedarea, IhoUid have 10 read117 de
~hllD. 

I 010 Caa lnlll 1'. 
IThe DaclaD W8I' occupied. -Trajaa 

from A.D. 101 to .LD. lOG. The year .LD. 
107 wu apent. in IeCUI'lnl'1)08MI8IIioIl of 
the Dacian terr1toJ'y. (ClIntc:m.. 6'. B., 
wol L pp. 88-a&.) 

• Some &ood. ........a on thea Rb-

jects will be found In' DeaD Merlvale'. 
llomau Empi,.r. vol. viii. pp. 184-168. 

, Vio CWi8. b::vlii. 20. 
• See text, p. M. 
, Dio cass. lxvill. 17. 
• Dio calls the Arm:ebJaa JD&tter & 

mere pretext, and Traja.n'slove ot glory 
the realcawse of the war (1rv1H. 17). 

, (Livr& t'. wpo.njlCavr& .-a'".., (ib14. L 
8. c.) 

11 ClInton, F. R!.!. vol. L P. SIB. 
" See te%t, p. I .. : 
11 Dlo OaIB"lz"t'iJI. 18. 
IS Ibid. ch. IV. 
U Franta Prlneip. But. m ilia Opera 

Qudita, vol. iI. p. 840. 
16 N"nw ~ .. C:,,'of"'(al' (Dio Caas . 

1xvIi1. 19). " 
II Dio Caa. lrriU. m. 
11 Eutrop. Brevia.,.. vm. 8; Fronta, 

Prlncip. HUt. vol. n. p. 849; Artian, Fr. 
16. Fronto and ArrIan were contem· 
~ry with Trajan. " 

I.-On .p/inOf .-fl/HllJ ..... ., d. ,uyul,u". 
irwX' Ti;f ~',"". (Arrle.n, I. 8. c.) 

II See Franta, I. II. c. 
sa See the tragmwt of .Arrfan "given 

by Suldas, ad voc. -peW"" which eoiudste 
of words that. Arrian must have put In
to t~ mouth of Trajan:-D.pl nap9~ 
tTi.pov IIi, airJ(f ·At~&pou ., ..... /UJt.' t"VTai 
-riJ.,.,..waw· Ot',.-,.;iTot,IC.t'.A. (8eeabove. 
Dote 18.) 

II D10 ea... lnilI. II . 
.s Anian. ap. Suld. ad 000. WG.oyoc. 
II Eutrop. Breuiar. vJ.IL 2J 1I~". MI& 

cdI. :L 8, p. 200 (ed. Ey ............. Ben>. 
lln.l868). 

.t Dio CaM. IxvIU. 19. " 
"Eutrap. I. s. e.,. Hue,' JliM:. L •• 0,\ 

~Df!c:..:.8-.:m. II. 
I' Dlo C&811. (1. s. c.) Compare 00. 18. 
.1 Ibid. ch. 22. 
.1 Su1daR ad VOC. v~avr .... 
II The captures of -~lBibls and Batu. 

are mentioned by Dio (lxvW.~. The 
@,oeral reduction of the Cardueni 

" (Kurds), or Inhabltantl of Gordy6nA. ill 
attel\ted by EutroplWl (I ... e.) and the 
Hietoria MUcdltl (}. s. c.) '1 Dio Ca8a. 1xvil1. 22. " 

IS See a. representation In Vaillant's 
Hld. Araat'. p. 8l2. and compare ltckhe1., 
~~1i~.voL".p . .sL 

II Dio cas.. mill. 28. " 
I. SO" Dean Helivale (Rom. JDmplre. 

voL 'riU. p. 162), tollowing Francke. I 
d.I1rer with reluctance aDd healtatiOD; 
but. on. the whole, Dio, .. reJ?Qrted b, 
Xiphtllnua, aeems to me our west guide , fhrs ~~~ral oourse of the evente of 

s.l)k, '~'tlnct!1 P~&eeI the eart"hqua"b . 
at Anttoeh and Tr$l&U'.eac&pe from 1 ... 
perUa at the olose ot the campaign of 
A.D. 116, which he terminates with the 
eaptunoe of Nlsible and &toe (Xlphtl. 
Jl)ri" DUm. p. "'). MaIala .... __ 
tJie earthquake to this winter, Dec J a 
(::d. p. &59). 1 do Dot understand the 
&I"K\lIDent of Clinton, thU the deMb. ~ 



1'11S 81JtTll }JON ARcllY. (eu. Sa. 

Pedo(theeonlUl of ".D. 115) In theeartb
quake proY88 Ii to han occurred iD the 
preceding winter (F. R. '9'01. J. p. 1(0). 
Whether the earthquake WIUl In JaDu
ary ..... n.115, or In Decf'mber of that 
year, It would equall1' fall withLo Pedo'. 
cooaulate. 

If Dlo Caa. lntll. 215. Compa.reTaylor 
III Oeograph. Joumal, vol. %Xxv. p. 66. 

If KClT,,", KApav .. ol' o~. (Dio Cue. I. 
•• c.) The Carduntan mountain or Dio ia 
the MODS l1aIdue of Btrabo which run. 
parallel with the C01ll'8e of the Upper 
Tigris from Diarbekr to TiJleh., aDd 
meetll the river atJeztreh. 

II Job. Mala.I. I. .. C. 
II Dio ea.. lxviIl. Be, •• 
f. Hid. M..,. lL 5; Oroa. ...u. tti £a.. 

_b. C1I.nm. Can. U. pp. 880. 881. '1 Dlo ca.. lrrilI. :!G. 
"See above, note 37. 
•• ThMe are alluded. to by 1>10 at &be 

clORe of ch... A p8888gfl in John of 
Jlalala(Chron.1d.. p. 173)l!Iete &bern forth 
more at large. Hls account of them, 
however. C&Dnot be aecepted. 8iDce It 
contradict. Dio and Victor. 

.. Dio ea.. Ixviti. 22. This fragment E. 
!J1Isplaoed in FabrlciWl'.generaUy euel· 
lent. edition of D10 (HambW"lf. li5'"l). U; 
belongs to the pert¢ COyered, by ch. 215, 

... The capwre of Bat.ra .. implied 111 
the mentioD of ... rt:tKJU (.Dio CaaL 
mYHlll). 

,. ibid. clL 'IT. The only bltumen·pit. 
ID Babylonia ant M 1m (the 'k of JIeto. 
dotua. L 1':'V). 

47 DeaD Herln1e tIIIppOfJeIJ 8eIeoeu& to 
han held om after the tall 01 C&esiphoa 
(Rom. Empire. .0L .u. p. JSS" and .. y. 
ita redurtiOD WUI Jeft &0 Traja,o'. gea
era1&. To me this IIeeJllIi uol.lkeJy, &lid J 
4Dd no authority lor the flta.temeot. 

... FII'JW' writere notice ,be empJoymeIIt 
by TrajaD altwo fteets.one on esch m~; 
and Dot ODe at&empbl to account for the 
trauster of the Eupbra&ee 8eet to the Ti
gris wbeo there W8A already • ftotUla 
bpOII the Ia.tt« stream. Fabriciua alone 
DOdce. the dttDcu.lty foote Ob 11i1',. J 
IIbouJd imadne Chat the artlOcial daDUII 
aDd natur.rreef. which CT'OIa the bed at 
tbe'figris between )fOfAJJand Tekrtt ( .... 
yard.. }Ii;" and /Ja.brw.. p .• ) rendered 
the dP.llCellt of tbe .eael8 ill the 1a&er 
mootbAat 81lDJIDeTlmpracUc:ablr-. 1'ba& 
the "efI8els were of. large" appean 
from Arrtan. Fr. 10. 

U Dio CUI. lITW. f8. .. no. appears from the eapt.are 01 ""'_ ........... _tIuvoo, 
_bieb were lakeD by the floma;as who 
wea&: ha po:nruU, at fum. lit 8u8L <See _&dr. lIZ, ea,.u. ..... Pf.I .. 
ok) 

• , DIo c... tr.1ti. t8 aDd .. 
"Ibkl. cbs. 10 ud IL 
-Ibid. elL 8). 
.. Frouto. Pri1tcfp. HW. p. .... Lep.

lIB cum e:.:erdtJJ CRSUa.'" 

""Ib,. .. 110 pn.beble. that ";.~t ao--cepe. &De erideace oj Joba ol 011 

the poInt 0 .•. c.l, notwtth.tandlng tLe 
general UDtruatworLb1DeM of bJa liarI' .... 
the, 

" Din CaM. IIYfU. 80. 
"Ibid. b.vilt. 81. )1 • .,.£ .,...,.,.. It .,1, .. 

'A p. fJ'." ~J." .41 .,oit 'A"p""0it 1.-,:<.6. 
~.. tCompare U:n. U, 11; Herodlan, 
lU. 28. "c.) . 

II Herodlan. IU. 1. 
It Dio CAM. L •. c • 
lI[bid.lxvJU.M. Trajanwuahmdto 

make another expedition Into Kouthero 
Mesopotamia, ,,1180 h.Ie Jut WnNt pre
... ent.ed him. 

II EUtrop. BreTJttw • ...w. 8; HI#t. J/u. 
~U.x.1. 

n JEJ. Spart. Hndrlon. I It Rp&I"t!&a. 
by mb;take caliA him PaJ'lamo-.fi,t.. 

" 8t-e Valliaot. Hut. AnClC. p. 811. 
U Tlu-re la, 1 beJleYe, ooly • IIInlrle 

0010 whlcb IA thougbt 10 BUPpo-rt the 
... iew UJat. Oar"oIDil became a kJ'JR'd(Jm 
d~dent 00 tbe Hllman. at til., ecce&
.~ of Hadr1&D. This Is detlC11hed by 
Eckhel flJoct. Hum. "'01. Iii. p. GI2J and 
)lionnM- ([)~M:TiptiMI tIL Jll-fJnfll,., ..... 1. 
.... p. GHS), "ho bulb .... " " wiLlI ~ 
cion. 

II Dto CaM. JnW... Oli.,.,u .. _ 'p_ 
~" on;. Tt • A",..1'ia4 __ . ...;. Jh .. _ ....... 
,u... .,. 'lJJ..fio ... .,. ... ." U..,.. ...... ,.,..,,,..,... 
! .... ,..~.,,, ....... " ...... , ..... .,,, .. 
' •• "a" .. ' .. ' ... . 

H n. S ..... I/D4rl4-4, IIJ, lid flo. 
e71bW.1 J8. 
.. A coin of CbOlll"O& ID the Brit .• G

.eum beanJt.be date &AY. _btcb Ct,"", 
~ndillo ..... D. J27---8. A Ct".rin uC'Tli}t:(l &0 
V(>~ U. by Mr. Lin.lJlay, with the 
date HMY (.&.,D. 1?t.--1" has a head nac1.
~ like cha& 01 <-'hou(. upoa It.. (~ 
UndIUlY. 11. lx. No. 11., 

.. 1110 ca.. Ixis.. ~; Dphfl...£'p. Dkn&. 
%Y. (p ",1). 

,. Vaillant, Hilt. A,IaI!, p.l23; Zckhet. 
Dod,.. Num.. Tot iii. p. 53':"; ,,... ... J/ut. 
o/.~ Parlhtaa,Emplu. p.~; Ubdaal. 
I1iWff"J and cm~} p, 113; l'Iat.e fa 
SmiU ... lJid. 0/ (Jr~ 0ft4 ./ICnINNI. BJ
ogrrJtJh-r, "'01. L p. a'I9. 

7J 'the o.uaI ~f'OO oa • k'1"" 
dracbm of Y t'~ [J, II 8A11A WJ, 
BAl.I.\EO~ APl..'-KOY O.U.rAl.OY 4 .... 
&AJOY EUI.A!t0Y2 .UE.t.AH:'fO%.. 
Bill dJ'achms be&I' alJIWII& IIUdYer-.,Ur 

.... - JlYlX.l"'U>n. or 
I(~!) 'Wl~ Y~-,· KJDc 
V_" 

CBAPrER SIS. 
I It we allow Vofa«uea to baye beoea 

.,.-en t~ty yean <If &gf! .bIo!D be II", 
came f.onrard .... claJmaut of tbe P ... • 
(bUIll crown f ..... p. r..~,. he mIMI bay • 
~ R'ft'Il&I"wO M the 4eMb 01 (.""lw.
~ In ...... .D. Jat. 

S V~ n. WMn • tiara. .".,.... 
meaced &l tbe ed«e with hr .... ,k,. or re:atb-
era.. His DOllIe " p" • ..mJIJI-frt. ht<! '7~ 
larz"e. ba. ba.b' ewkd. w. beanS ..,..kCI 
aDCl ... q. 



elL tt.1 
• Dlo CaaL lstx. 15: Zonaras, p. 500, C. 
• lEI. Spart. Ha&rit.m. 1111. 
'Ibid. t 17, ad tin. 
• Dio C&Ui8. 1. 8. C. 
't' In the ease ot tbt' Dacf&ns. (Dio cau. 

Irvin. 6: PI.in. Pa.neg. 11, llt.) 
• D10 Cass. hix. 16, 
'Ibid. . 
10 This appears from & colD stTUck ID 

the ftl"St year ot AntoninUB, hu.Ying 00 
the obverse the head of the Emperor. 
and on the reverse a female figure. hold~ 
tug a bow and quiver with the lett b8J.ld. 

'and presenting a crown with the right, 
with the iD&Cription PARTHIA. 

11 lEI. Spa.rt. Hadrian. f 18. I. Jul. Capit . .<!Inton. Pl., Ii 9. 
n Gibbon. Decline c:m4 Fall, voL L p. 

205: Smith'. ed. 
I .. See Lindsay. HI#to1y cmd Coinage. 

pp. 186, 187. 
II Jul. Caplt;, Anton. Pha. S 8, .. Par

thicum bellum, p4ratum .uti Plot Marcl 
et Vert tempore indixit VOlageSSUB." 

.t lbld. AntOrl. Pi. I 9. "1>artborum 
regemab Armentorum e~De eo
Us JitterJs reppuUt [Piusl •• 

11 See JambL ap. photo BiblWtMc. 
Cod. zclv. p. 241; Dio Cass. ap. Suld. ad 
"oc. YlipnOC'; Fronta, EpUI. Q4 Yerum. 
U. t (p. Ion. ed. Naber). 

II Mos. Choren. Hilff, Annen.. H. 81.. • 
It Lucian . .Alez. P8eud0-Mant.I-:n. 
tiD Ibid. Quomoc:to H;". .u ~ 

".Rd. 121. 
til D(o ea.. b::xf. t. 
" According to some, he &tarved. hfm. 

lieU (Lucian, I. s. c.); accordingtootbers 
he cut his thro&r. wlLb a piece of glBSB 
(Ibid. I 27). The true account of hill 
death Is given by DIo. (I .•. Co OiloA6-
ycwroc • • • rnpa.To ... &o., lAw ·Pfll~b .. 
• v,.oi, ;",,~, uTnotu'v • .u.i. 3u4l"cpc.) 

.. Diu CaM. lxld. 2; Oros. viL 1&. 
tI. Jut. capito .... nton. Phll. 18. 
tI'Ibld. Ver. Imperat. ,I. "Syria 

defectioneDl cogitantibua.· 
s, Ibid. L •. e. 
tI, Fron&o. Prmdp. Ht.t. p. 108. eeL 

lfaber. 
s. Dlo cua. bd. I; JuL Caplt. V.,. • 

.I\>o.l' 17. 
V'ulo. Gall. J411kl. Caa. 115, 8. Com· 

pare Fronta, Princi.p. Hut. pp.OO6-208; 
where. however. the credit of eatabU.h· 
Ing a proper diaclpUne ie U81gned by 
the polite court.ler to Veru& 

It Dio ea.. 1. 8. c. '1_&.6,.,.. rill., OIi0A6-
~O .. .,. .......... 1i .. 4~.,". '1 Luclan. ~modo hutorl4 at con.-
1Crlb. 120 and ,28. 

" J l!1. capi~ J4n'. Pha. , II i Buldu ad. ........... 
tit 8uldaa, 1. .. Co Comp. Jambllch. ap. 

Phot. Bibl. xciv. p. 2ft. 
It Vulc.GalL.dVid.Ca&f"; DloCa-. 

l:n:1. 22-#. 
It Dlo CalL 1m. 8; Vule. GalL Avid. eou.,o. 
~ D 0 CuI. Fr. ap. Suldam, IUb voo. 

7t ........ .ll/PiA.1L I, P. IlL 

.. LuclaD. Quom.ocIo, &e., ,29. 
It JuL cap. lTt:r. Imp. 41 .. 
to Dio eaa.. lxxi. 2; Jut Caplt. Vet". 

Imp. 18; Eutrap. Brtf). vill. 5; Oros. vil. 
15; Amm. Marc. xxiH. 6. CapltolinUli 
diSbelie ... es the chaz'ge made agaioat the 
8eJeucians. 

.. Vio ea.. I. s. c. 
41 Jul. capito Vt!lr. 1mr. 17. Compare 

Eckhel, Dod. Num. va. Vii. pp. 61 aDd 
92. 

•• Bee Ammian. Marc, :o::UL S. I 24. 
Compare Jul. Caplt. V .... Imp.18. 

u Dio C&88. l%zj. J. 
41 Amm. Marc. L a. e. 
.. Eutrop. Brt!l1J. vin. I:_u Tantus ca

aWl pesLilenthB fuit. ut ••• per ltaJiam 
provinciaeque maxima hominum pars, 
IniUtum omnes fere copim languore de
fecerlnt." Comp&re Oroa. vii. 16. 

·u This Is seeD most clearly in the 118-
riea of Mesopotamian coins, especIally 
those ot Carrhle and Edessa. which be8r 
on the obverse the head of a Koman 
Emperor from the time of AureUus and 
Veru&. (See Kiennet, DueripUcm de 
JIM. Ant. tom. v. pp. 693-625. 

t8 See text, p. lJO. .. 
•• See ten. p. 16'1. 
I. Jul. Cap. J4vid. COlI. I 7; Dlo c.... 

1m .... 
II Jul. Capit. Ant. PMl. '21. "tm,;. 

minebat et Partbieum bellum. et BritaD
nJcum." 

IS Jul. Captt. .Ant. Pha. , 98 ... ad tnit. 
The "P~Mnamb888&dors' or thlspa&
sage are undoubtedly envoys from Vola-

~D. 180. (See Clinton, F. B. vol. L 
p. 178.) 

I. Our authorltfell for the time of Com
modus are three oo1y: Dio in the E1Il
tome of Xir.hlllDUS, Berodian (book 1.), 
and Lampr. diusin the Hi.Btorim J4u.gu
Ire ScriptQre& These writers are almost 
allent 8.8 to the conditioD ot the Eaat ali 
the pedod. 

"The latest coin. of Volague8 m. 
bear the date s., which corresponds to 
the latter part of .£..D.IlKtand the earlier 
at .£..0. 191. 

CHAPl'EB xx. 
1 Reimal' and others have .uDDOSeCl 

that Volagasea, tbe adversary of-Seve
rus, ". .. the son of a SanatnBceA, 01' 
Sanatruces. 00 tbe IIt1'ength ot a frag
ment of Dio Cassius (Ixx .... 9, ad ftn:). 
But it. Is more probable tbat the frag_ 
ment reren to a cWlerent Volagaaes, 8A 
Armenian prince, contemporary with 
the P&rt.hlan Volap,aes IV • 

• Herodian. iI. II. Tbe ~1'M8IoDII 
uled are somewhat YBgll8--Ot« nu" ... 
Tiypdoc Ie. IV+PciTOV tTdrpa._ -1 tJ-tt,u., "'~"","M.cwIIe.T.A. 

• Herodlan. ii. 1. 
• Arab tribes from. nry earl7 perlod 

held portions of Ilesopotamla. Xeno-
phon calls the tract between the Kha-
bour and the Babylon1a.D. a1Luvhna 
II Arabla" ~. 1. I, S 1). Strabo ... 



THIl SIXTH JlONAIlCHY. [cn. XI. 

ligna the A8.D1e retrinn to .. SNonlte A rabe" 
(;s:v:l. 1 •• ~). Arabi! apptmr In li PP" 
I1t'l8Opotaml& about thf' tu" .. of "01111*'1 
(Dlo 0.... ZXJl:V. 2). Oflrbo~n6 hi rt'Ck· 
ODed .. Arabian by Pluturch (CraM. t 
t1).andApplan(Purlh. p.l40.Al. Hatrs, 
or Atra IDOW el-HacJhn 18 ftl"llt m~D· 
fJoned io the wars or TrajaD. and III a1-
wayaaaJdtobeArablao. (~Uloca.. 
hvUL 81; 10:., 10-l¥i HerodiaD. W. 2ISj 
.te.l 

'lIerodiao. W. 1 ADd Wl. 
• Ibid. Ill. 1. 
, Dlo CatuI. JIX .... 1 • 
• Ibid, Oi,u. 'Ol1po.,..ol •• 1 ., 'Alh. _II" .......... o.Ta .. n" _. "walk' -w...o,. _""rT'f, •. .,.J.. 
• Ibid. 
I. JJio leila a 1Jtory. wblCb bu alllOttle

.. h", apocryphal air, to Illustrate the 
flu«erings ot the anny. An especially 
dry Bummer bad. he kllit WI, ~ the 
aprinp generally to rail. and the troope 
on their way through the d...ert were 
.... parched with drought. and 8I'l cbokf>d 
with dust,. tba& t.hey could DO longer 
convene. but COUld barely articulate 
.. Water. ",ate!'." At I~ngtb they rp&cb· 
ed. weD. but the water WMao foul that 
at find; Done would drink It. ~ing 
tbt.. 8everus caUBed • goblet to be HUed 
lor hilDllelt. and 10 the ~gbt of lhe 
tr00p58W'aliowed the .hole at a dnmgbt. 
The men then CODMented to drink and 
were retrahed. (Dio CaM. lxxv. 2.) 

II Dio _fa vaguely that 8eTenli 
"gave dignity" to 1\iKibis (I:I:XT. 8. if'_ 'f"; N<6':,!k~ loVe). The Dature of lhe 
digDJtT, appe:a.n from the coins. .hicb 
give NiJdbis the Utles of IWAONIA and 
)tHTPOnOAJ1. (See lIionllet, Dut:rl'.,. 
tion, tf:c •• tom. T. pp. ~.) 

" Dio <..!aaII. L .. e. Compare Bpartlan. 
&t1. Imp. 1 9. In commemoration of 
these AI 8e'Yerua t.ook the epI. 
thets of Aralricua and. Ad1abenicml. 
wblch are frequent In b&I l:n.Beriptious 
and. OD his coma. (See (.'liDtoD. F. B. 
.oL L p. 198.) 

II See Dio ca.. b::P t. 
t. Sp8I'tia.uua. See bts MUfe of Seq. 

rue.." 115. wbere .e are told that 8eTe
rus. .. tIOOD .. be anh'ed iD S,ria. 
•• Pa,Uu. wmmotliL" 

I." .btate igrt.ar jmn ezPtmte iIlgra
.... " &e. _ &e. boop. f '0, od 
WI..' 

.. Herodbm. ill 1. 
n Compare OD ,hit mbjed BerodJaa. 

iii. r. with IJio Caa i:rxv. V. 
d This is to he gatbeTed from &he a. 

pre!!II6ioo of Dio (1xrY. t. ad ftn. ,..cp.c" 
-rirI:·~nir;~~·""""., .• hIcb 
must deDoI.e the ee.ion "" \. ~ of 
.nDe part of lobe Rowacm A.rmeIlia (Armorua_ 

I. HeTOdiaIL 1ft. r.. ad ftD. 
- Dio c.... brr .•. 
• , Thill -.ems to be Ibe caJy "Y' 01 

"""""""" Dio (b:n.tIj __ 
IIll. ... od1ui&.) 

82 See &eu.. p Ja 

.... Dlo CaM. l ... c . 

.. HerodlMn'M narratl .... 1M ahlrurd ult 
.. tandM; bUl th,'r", may bfo ,..."..., truth In 
hlJJ lltatA"m"nt that th" Romanll fmmd 
ti,e PartblMnH ullprel".rw ,,,}'OC',,,.,.6vn, 
oi ·P ... ~ 4 • ..,..,..werrOI.f TOI,/J_",.pol.f, 
HI. 311), 

... HpartlanuM (&ro. Imp, 11Il .. Ctal
pbontem pulMJ '''fIt! pervl'lIlt "). 

It Herodlan. I. fl. c. Ltio Implh. &be 
fllgbt fJt VO~IW!tI .• hr.n hp 1111,'" ri ,uti
TIU o~ .. ...0" Ouo~ ... 4 •• "-1 ... to s... 
' .... 1 . 

h Compare Dlo C&IUI. Isn. g with n ... 
rodlaQ. 1Ii. 3V: and flee aJAO SparUan. 
BnI, Imp. I Hi: .. (Ipr.I,lum cP}rlt, ee. re
cern lugavlt, et pludmQ. 17Ileremj,." 

s·t-ipa.rtian. 1Wt'. Imp. 116. 
U Ibid. •• wn$(iIJ" Ire non potult." 

Dio. bow6Yer. exp~ .urpn.e thal DO 
punmit WaR atlPrnpted. 

.. (Jlo CaM. Wv. I. '1 See ~xt. p. 119. 
II 1>10 ('11M. I::I'::I'T, 10, It III nn~ln 

wbf"ther lff:"rooian mpan.to (I.-.cribf> the 
llnat or eecond attack. HI' m~ntl(.Jfd 
one "lege only. and plaCf'WI Ie. !'wlote thai 
ot C~J)bon <111_ 2H. ~); bllt j.1I,. n..,.,... 
tt"6 or Dlo ... hleh is at fmce mOf? ml
Dute, and fnt,.malJ7 more "ro~. 
""rnA prf'lerable. 

.. ODe .. t thfllO,6 ...... T.-.tIIS. who • I .... 
-tie earlier had IIIIlT~ NIMitrlll (.-- aboye. 
DDle 13). 8eTenJA (accord In". to InoJ 
grew ral.,. 01 him. t...cawo.- th~ • .01. 
dlnw d,.c!ared that Ihlt'J _ould '0110" 
no other leader. Mar1u" Ha:dmull. bow
eTer'. aad.lmed blll rt,.nth kt • (hIT""n& 
C8'*!, and p:laeerJ Ie. t:arlit-r. (.tIee IjJAW
'ian. ~. fmp. , 15., 

... Dio CaM izxy. fl. 
"'bid. Lxx ... 12. Tf)II!' ml.,. of ddt 

komple 5tl11 e-sIJlt at EI Hadhr. 
"'The oombll.-tltJl,. material MeCI II 

II&id to have bt-en nar,htl ••. tbe ftamf! 01 
which ... tbI'JlI,.-bt kt hi- almt"" ir,e-%U ... 
gulahable. (1.1'10 ea., YT. 173. f 2; lu:y, 
11. Comp8AI Amm. JIuc. siilt. , p, .... ) 

u H~lan. III II, 
.. Ltio ca.. lxP'. II, old. aa. 
.. Ibid. cb. Jt. 
.. Spart-lao t.elbt 1111 Ufn. IMp. , 18) 

that (.l.eaipbtm wu taken at &he I:.t-gtu
Ding of .in.....,. ( .. h"'maJf pt"r..pe tern 
pt')n!'.,. He-rodiaa 1Aar. ... tJ.e ~e fJ( 
Haua a& the time at &he,pu.c, ~ (.W • .., . 

.. , Dto _u tbM 0IJe of the ~ at 
8e'l'erm often-d to tAk,. Hatra If ~~ Y...o
ropeaD t~ ... ~ placo!d ... In. d.., 
!,-;....aL Tbe re-ply of SeYer. .... 
W~ am I &0 pt Reb • II1R.I:.Jtr of 

.ol,lier. ,.' 
... Dio CUI. 1xxY, U . 
.. 8partiaD. h1. IMp. , .. ~ AdIa

benoI. jD &rit#Ut8riol; ~." 1'!lH au
tt1o",y ta ... pniOr &0 lhal tJil A~U_ 
Victor •• bo _,-__ •• Adiabma qrx.que. 
.t lnTanta ~ ~i",.,,,r. ill 
InbutarllA ~,. (.be l.&t.1 !f)., 

.. ,.. ~.I'. B. .. 01. a. W.~-
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.. See ...... P.ll4. 
•• Clinr.on. F. B. vol L p. 218. 

OHAPTEB:m. 
1 The negotiations between Caracallus 

and Arta.banus, "hich Hernd.ian de
&C1'Ibee (iv, 18-.(0), must have taken 
p~ In the course ot tbJe year. (See 
CUitton. F. B. vol. I. p. 224.) 

• See LIndsaY. Hutorr Gn4 Coinage, 
pp. 118. 114. 

a Dio Cass. I.sxvii. 11. 
C Ibid. lxxvii. tV and 21. The IUp'K' 

of the latter chapter must, it would 
seem, be the OvoAOyll.l£OS' of the former. 

• Herodiau. 1 ••. Co Dio Casa. lxxviU. 1. 
I Dl0 Cas&. hxvll.. 2B; Herodian. iv. 

13; Spanhe.lm., D8 U"" .Numll'm. Dia " .. ,. Dl0 CII8B. Jxxvlt. 12. (Compare Gib-
bon. vol. I. p. 843; Bmlth'. edIt1on.) 

• Dlo CaaiI. 1. 8. C. 
• Ibid. lxxvfl. 21. 
10 Theae were a certain Tb1dates. who 

seems to have been &D Armenian prince, 
and a Cynic phfio80pher. named Anti
ochus (Dio CIWI. lxs.vU. lrJ). 

II Ibid. l:avll. 21. 
1:1 Herodlan. iv. 18:-D/,..." Ii "pctr

lJci __ al '.,& .. A.", liA". T •• oAv
.,.eAoue .ell ,,1,(1"'1' .0'.'''''1'' 

11 Herrxlian. Iv. 18. .a See 010 Cass. Iv. 28, 24. 
I' Ti Po." "J!!i!ra. 'NILaVr& n.&ftI.U.." .... -

P.,·,..~'1'O. (HerodJao. Iv. 19.) 
• Dlo Cass. lxvill. 1. 

IT UerodiaD. Iv.:OO. The full pusage 
In Herodian 1B as foUows :-" But. wben 
Antooni.nua urged hla requeac.. and added. 
fresh gifts and oaths In confirmation 
of his serious meaning and reaJ frfendll
Desa, Lhe Barl.lariao :vtelded, and pro
mised to give him fi1a daughter, and 
atldrea8ed him &8 b1s future son-In-law. 
Now. when tbltl waa noified. abroad, the 
Pa.rth18.1l8 made ready to receive the 
Roman monarch, and were transported 
with joy at the prospect of an eternal 
peace. AntooninUli thereupon croRSed 
the rivera without Whdranoo, and enter
ed Parthia. just as If It were bIs own 
land. Everywhere along his routiI'J t.he 
people greeted him with II8Cr1ftcee, 
and dresaing their altars wlth garlands. 
offered upon them all maDner of apices 
and Incense; whereat he made pretence 
of being v&Htly pl~. As hl8 journey 
now approached Ita close. and he drew 
neal' to the PfU'tbJan Court. Artabanua, 
lnBtead of awaiting hla arrival, went 
out and met him lD tbe spac:1ous plain 
befol'8 tbe city. with Intent too entertain 
bJ.a daughter's bridegroom and hla own 
BOo-in-laW. MeanwbUe the whole mul
titude of the barbarian&, crowned with 
tteshly gathered flowers. and clad In 
garments worked with gold and nrloua
Iy dyed, were keeping holiday, and 
dauclog gracefully to the BOund of tbe 
flute, the pipe, and the drum, an atnWle-
1Il8llt wherein they take peat dellght 

after they have Indulged ~ly in wine. 
Now, after a.ll the people bad come to
gether, tbey got off their borsea. hung 
their qulyers and their bow&, &nd gave 
themselves whol1y to libations and re
Yels. The concourse of barbarians wae 
very great. and t.hey stood arranged in 
no order. since they did not apprehend 
any danger. but were all ende8.voring to 
catch 8. 6l.ght of the bridegroom. Sud
denly Antonlnus gives 618 men the 
signal to fall on, aod maasa.cre the bkr~ 
ba.ria.nlJ. These, amazed at the &ttackJ and findIng themselves IItruck ana 
wounded, forthwith took to tught. Art&
banus was hurried away by his gua.rda. 
and put on & ho1'88, wbereby he esca.~ 
with a few followers. The rest of the . , 
barbariana were cut to pieces. since 
they could not reach their ho~ 
which. wben they dillmounted. they 
had allowed to Jrf'U6 freely over tbe 
plaiD; nor were tbey able to make use 
of their legs. e1nce these were entangled 
In tbe long 80wlDR' garments whlcb de
IC8nded to thefr heeIa. Many too had 
come without quivers or bows, .. 'tbey 
were not. wanted at a wedding. Anto
nlnus, when he had made & vast slaugh
"'eland taken a multitude of prisoners. 
an a ricb booty, moved off without 
meeting any resistance. He allowed 
his 80Idiers to burn all the ettle8 and 
villages, and to carry away All plunder 
whatever they chose." No doubt this 
paesage conta.ina a good deal at rhetoric; 
but it describes a acene which we can 
scarcely IIllppose to be imaginary. 

III Ramsa.y In Smltb's BlDg. Dief. vol. 
I. p. 608: CO.mpagny. LU Co ..... du 
81M. SUcle, vol. r. p. 885, &c. 

lI'nlere is 80mething suptcious In the 
eztreme brevity of DID'. nArratiVe 
(isr9U1. 1), and In his ltatement that he 
baa nothing Important to tell of the war 
beyond tbe fact that when two 80Idiers 
were quarrelling over a wine-skin, 
CaracaDus ordered them to cut It 10 two 
with their awords. and tbey obP.yed bim. 
Hia account ot the war In this place 
does not hannoniae with hla etatement 
in ell. 26, that Artabanus was violently 
an~ at tbe treatment whlcb he bad re
ceived and determined. to resent It. 
Again, the price which he aJlows tha.' 
Hoorlnus paid for peace (I~b, 17). is 
altogether exorbitant unle.. It wu 
agTeed too sa compel18&tiOJl tor some ez· 
traordinary outrage. 

10 Dlo 1I&f8 that there W88 no P11gage.. 
ment at all between tbe ParthiaDR And 
the Romans (lxrvlll. 1). ~parttanWl 
~aka of a battle In which Caracallu. 
deff"ated the Satrap8 of ArtabanuA (Ant 
Caraca.U. S 6). Dlo makeR fbI' COW'ltrlee 
invaded AdtabbA and Media.. Spa .... 
ttanus lndlcat(>& a more southern local
Ity by Mylnl{ that the Invadlnl{ R.nny 
J)&58ed. throUgh BabylonJa. ( .. per Babr 
100101,"1 ... c.) 

II Sputianua JaY8" per Cod""'" .. 
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BabylOllloe" (.,4,,', CorGalll. I 8'1; bu& 
&hiI!!Ils impoRllhle, Bince the Cliduall lay 
upon the Cuplan. 

It Dlo ea.. Ixxvlll. I. The mentloa of 
Arbela indlca&ea this route. 

ill AasyrtaP and Perwian monarchs COD' 
et&ntJy conveyed to Arbela great crimI
nals to be executed there. (See the 
Journal 0/ A •. BoddJl for 1806, p. lWi 
Dote 1'1.) Rabbinical tradiUOD plnct'd 
there the tomb of 8eib. (t;chiDdJer', 
Pentaglott. col. 144.) 

S4 See Oibboo, 't'ot I. p. m (Smith'. 
edition). Both the ptuuee quoted an 
u8ed by this writer. 

26 HerodlaD. Iy • .21; SpartIau. Ant, 
Car. S6. 

s. 010 Cue. Ixnlll. I-
" Ibid. In:viii. 5; HeTOdi&D. I •• If; 

Spart. I. s. c.; Eutrop. Brf!V. vill. II. 
"Herodiao. Iv.2i; Dlo ea.. 1s:xYtU. ... 
s, Dlo C .... b:s .... m. 28. 
"I follow here the narratlYfl 01 HPT'Oo 

diaD (1v lJOl, Mince the p&IINlge of Dio 
which contaloed an account of the 
IIJtruggle I.e &00 much mutilated &0 be m. 
telligibJe. 

II Herodian. tv. fR. 
as Ibid. I ... 80 (p. 17'2). 
• , D10 ea.. IxzvtU .•. 
h Herodi&n. 1 •. ao (p. 1'13),. 
:I' So Herodiaa. I. .. e. 
M Beroc:liaIJ mues the tblrd 4a~. ba&

tie terminate. like LhORe of the two pre
!Ceding days. without deciEh'e I"eIAlJt; buJ 
Dio evideou,J reprded &be 80maDa .. 
vanquillhed. 

1'1' Heel the fratnnent 01 Dio. whlcb C .. 
reetored bJ' V&bridWl) read8 tbus:-rj 
..... Maqi .... +vri u." .... .,...... ~ . -. 

uSee Dlo ea.. IxrYHI. 1"1. 
"~ignomln1 waacJoaked UDdl!1"tIJe 

tranl'lpal"e'ht ftctioD that the paymeut w .. 
\Jy .... y of pn-seora to tbe Parthiao mog.. 
vcll and bbl Aon:b: (Dio ea.. L .. c.). 

.. AJi!:atbia&, tl. 2S. 
-I Agathiaa, U. 25. ·Ib a; .,.. ofT., ~ 

~j..w.x., &yew,.,.. .... __ ".,., n... -....,... . 
• t See JIaleolm', Hi#tYry 0/ Pen14. 

vol. L pp. M.~. ~ GlbboD. f.¥. 
c1i~4nd FolI., yol. L pp.-'-'8mi&G', 
edition. 

u 1laIeotm., p. 15 . 
.. See ten. pp. ltD. D. 
.. II,. Cboi'ea. HitJL .blew.. B. .. 
.. Btr.h. XY. a. Ix. 
_7 See test, p. 4&. 
.. Al;Idhiaa, H. 25. 
.. Herodi.aD. iY. 30. p. 114. 
.. H-;rodiaa (ri. a, .. yw:-'A,waf/pfrpr I> 

D.p .... tJ •• ,.\ ..... ~ • .,..~ 
~q. ... ~ ...,... ,... a..,.--' ..... p.,';' 
~ "Ap<Fois.-.,... ..... aaJori. ___ .,..~~_r;i. ~ 
~ ... ~. Di<>.ttillU'1ll!lo.~ 
to hPe eaJled him ~J' .'. oert&iD 
~ .. "A",.af~ '04 ru,.n,.,: and 
Jau.er wriIen indWged III y....tma ~ .. 
lella)ow binA. (AptN', iL %7, Gilt-

Mn. Ihcll"~ OM F(JIl. yol. I. p. 881;, 
MaJeolmL. HUtt'"1l 01 PI!'J"Iia. YOI. I. pr,. 
89. flO.) lSut Ihf>lle ilkJfit-li .tU·t" probab 1 
mythl!l. which clM,tered about Ih'" foun· 
der 01 the Mecond PPJ"1IIlan kllllJdom lUI tIO 
maDlslmJlarOlletldld about the r"ulld,..,. 
of tbe ftrillt. eYMJI!I. (He-rod. I. HrT-I!lH., 
On the abundaol:eor "Ueil mytb" In coo· 
D~tlon with fllf' JM"r'IWm of Artll.xerXM, 
JIee MflflP" or Cborene IHud.. Arm. II. ~;"l 
whoMpi"akl!lof .. the dnoam or " .... Iff'. anti 
thp- Juda'mt"nt. aDd tbl'!' fll'P that 'pt'&II~ 
from HaAMD. the Impriwmf'd flock .,"1 
the whlw eye, the predk·tlm,,, 01 the 
~bMaye",. and aU that r(~lIow" Ihrm
Artax .. rxeII' IDet.1R. .nd hili mllrrl~"', the 
wild eloqut"JI<"e of lbe MlII{lan dam.,.1 " ..... 
IDg to tile calf. &:c.: the Id.lfH((llLt.\lIbt(~h, 
protecu-d by the Y..agJe,lIucklfld Ihe bo,.; 
the information of tbe ("row, and the 
Lion'l!I rellJw dettmCe. the ..,..,.lce rvn· 
d .. red by the Wolf, and tbe JltranKe triItI 
01 I!Itremctb. and all the lJtbpr IIlIIy 'aM", 
"bleh are ",Iated in thl- hoou.bul. "hJ.cb 
J do not iI''''"d to I'PJM"AI.." 

" The nad date of the 1?~",fJII at 
Anaxt'nrellill unknown. ROfn&ll ... ritent 
only I.eIJ WI tbat hf!coflquPJ'p,d ArtabeDUfJ 
and bf-gao to thrt!8t,m ltome In .A.D. !laS, 
"lllP CO/OIl conftrm thill, but add mAblnl' • 
AbulpharacltlA. the Arabian "'ril#'1'. I18Y. 
that Arta:seJ'U!ll 'ound~ the ""' p~. 
man kln~d(,m 10 the third rear of AJes· 
awl" Snrrrwa, tJ'r .A.D. 22'1 (p. "",, 

" IIaIcolr:o, Hutorr of Pnu, yot. 1 p, 
II. 

.. JbIcI. 

.. Dio. CaM. IsD I. 
I. So JIaIC4"Jlm, tollowlnK Persian au

thoMt •. (Histurv(JIP"~a.I. •. c.) 
.. lJ"I() C ..... J. •• c.; .Berodioa. ri. .. '1; 

~tb1aa. it 25 . .tc . 
., Dio ea.. J. •. c. 
.. A coin of Artayudell baa .".,..., 111(

Uftd aod dt«TiboNl by Mr. TaJlor In the 
}iumimuJtie CIa,onlcU ,"" Irrn, p. _. 
aDd pL tl. Jio. 1. The .. me etJb:I .. fIc'. 
nn:d a18o, but Yd'Y ptJOrly. iD Und.,. 
(Hmorp oftd Ccn1Wf/f!. pi I .... !fo. WII. aDd 
ill Lbere ....,ed WTOJIglr to "fAa~ 
V. The Jea:eOO upoa It caD be read .. ,.,=mte (.Art.Uau) or Arta .. aad.-. __ ot __ -. .... _ 

e4., or .&..D. f!rl . 
.. J'roeQpIIM tk .I'..4iftt: . .,Jwdfntr",. HL 

J. '!'be Dathe hbltoriaDA ai .. e tb. J1f'hlee 
the namlJ of L~ 6ut rio pot ae
JmO'/ll"Iedp bhl cl..., rea.tiflftJlhtp to Ar
taba.rn& (,See.oa. Cbor. lJi64 . .411h. u.. 
14-":"0, 

.. I1io ea... L •. e.. 011 the eff",q 
_hwb were ~ by tbe- Armmilm klac 
&n hl-Ip .AJ1&baD ... __ JI.o&. (.bar. H. A
il IJ'I 70 • 

• 1 bj;. Ca& til arpra. ~ JIero.. 
cIlau. ri. 15. 

.,,.,.. ('boI'. R. .... If. 70. 
")(aJ.coIm.H~of P .... _, 

P. i5. oute. 
.. &oe fest. p. t3Q, 
.. Bee Ial, p."" 
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CHAPTER XXII. 
I Fergtlll8On, BiJdorJI 0/ .Arc1I.ikctw'e, 

'1'01. U. p. 4~l. 
t See Art. s:xU. pp. 46'7-410. 
• Vol. U. pp . .us~. 
.. See ArriB.n, Fr. 15: • Aorpat., .oM., "... 

naiio EU+priTOV «Ai TiyP1J1'~. ComP!l're Dio 
CMR. lxvili. 81; Ixxv. 10; Berodl8O. ilL 
1 and 28; Anian, Fr.6. 

• Amm. Marc. xxv. 8. II H&tram ••• 
oppldum. quod diruendum adar'" tem
poribus va.rils TmjaoUB et Severns, prlD· 
cipea bellicosi. cum ezercitlbus pame 
ddeti BUnt," See above. pp. 179 IWd. 191. 

.. Herodia.o. ill. 28. 
, Dio Calm. Ixxv. 12. 
• Herodio.u. til t and zr. 
• AmIn. Marc. I. II. c. .. B&tram ••• 

vetus oppldum In media 80litudine posi. 
tum, oli'!'9ue duertu.m ... 

10 In tblB desCliption I tollow especl· 
ally the acoount given by Mr. 8088, (Geo-

r;aph. Journal, l. II. c.) On some pointe 
am further Indebted to Mr. Ainsworth 

(ChographicaJ Journal, vol. xl. pp. 13 d 
aeq. " Ruearcha tn Mesopotamia, vol. U. 
pp. 185 d ~qq.). and ana Ulera to Mr. 
Fergusson (Hiatoru 01 Architecture, vol. 
1L8"' ........ )· 

The width was a Uttle more than ten 
teet. 

II Mr. Rosa's plan !thow.one gateway 
only-viz .• the eastern one. Mr. AiDa
worth. however, st&teI that there W61'8 
four. The plan whleh the latter trayel· 
ler sent with hi. memoir to the Royal 
GeoRraphica.l Society wu, unfortu
D&~ly, not published. 

II Mr. Ross repl'e$6ute the watel'C01lJ'8e 
.. straight, but Mr. Ainsworth 8&181t 1& 
t,ortUOUB. (ReMmrc/lu. vol. ll. p. 167.) 

U In the F.&IIt the Temple was com- I 
monly, or at any rate trequently, an ad· 'I 
'UDct ot the palace. Two temples torm· 
8d part of the old Asayrian palace at ca- I 
lah or Nimrud. (See Ancient Monarchiu, . 
vol. L pp. 81D-aOO. 2nd edition.) A tern. 
pie Wag Included within Sargon'. palace 
at KbOnuLbad (ibid. p.200). Mr. Fergus
son regurdIJ the grand buUdtnga at Per
aepolia O.H .. Palo.ce-Temples." 

U l'h8B8 measurements were furnish· 
ed to lIr FergWl'lOn by Mr. La.yard. 
(BiAt. 01 Architecture, vol. Ii. pp. 423--4.) 
Mr. ao. regardoo tbe enclosure 88 .. a 
.quare at IDO good P(J,UtJ" (query'l.nbo~ 
see the ChograpA. JournGl, YO • lL p. 
4118. . 

11 Ainsworth, Rellt'4rCl&u. &c .• Tot u. 
p. 168. At tbe lOutbero extremity ot the 
row ot _mall cbamben W8I a h&ll of 
80me 81&e. 

IR So Mr. Roaa (Geograph. Joumol. I. 
.. 0.) But from the drawing tt would 
teem that the estimate's insuftlclent. 

18 Mr. Boas Mf8" 82 long paeu," by 
which he seems to mean" stepa." Mr, 
AJnsworth says '081 yarda.. to 

I' •• Twelve longpacoot\" (Boa). "FoUl'
teen yal'dll" (Ainllwortb). 

I' M.r. RoB8and.ld.r. AiDaworthagreeiD 1AIo __ 

IS The II female form 1l0&ting iD airlt 
was con4ned to the hall marked. No. IL 
on the plan (see Pl. IV. FiK.2]. The 
stones at the other arcbes 001'6 heads 
both male and temale, some with" very 
curious curling bagwigs." (Compare tbe 
bushy wigs aD many of the Parthian 
coins., 

II!I In the Hall m&rked No. n. on the 
pla.n [see PI. IV. Fig 2J. the heads were 
uniformly three, .. in Plate V. Fig. I. 
In Hall No. V. each pillar bore two 
heads. Hall No. VII. seems to h&ve 
had no pillars. The nOI'th side is in ruins: 
the south 18 ornamented with a row of 
eight human-headed. bulls, standing out 
from the wnUs 0$ tar D8 their shouldel'M 
&t & dist.ance trom the ground ot abouf 
ten teet. (Ross in (hographiaJJ Journal, 
vol. ix. p . .w9.) 

III Set; above. note 21. 
I. Ainsworth, Rueo,~, vol. U. p. 

1M. Mr. Ross bellevt!d that he found 
tTace8 ot a staircase leading to the upper 
rooms &t the southern end of the bUild
ing. (Owgraph. JouTn4l, vol. lL p. 
470.) 

I. See the ground pie in Mr. Fergus
BOn's Hukn-JI 0/ ArchitectUre, vol. fi. p. .... 

I. Rosa in thOfl'l'G1lA. Jourrw:IZ, Tal. Is. 
p.468. 

1'1 See Plate V. Fig. 1. 
"LaYBrd, Ni~ and Babulml, p. 

&71. 
10 See test, p. 187. '0 Ross in Geograph. JournGl, 't'01. I:s:. 

p:.87'O. Mr. Ainsworth regards lOme of 
these buildings 88 dwelling hODa6s, and 
thi.nks that only upon & very CUI'80ry 
inspection could they have been con· 
aidered in an casee tombs (RUNrcM., 
vol. n. p. 171). He d088 not, however, 
question the sepulchral cbaraoter of the 
greater number. 

II As eaJ)8CiaUythoae at Serbt8tan and 
Firuzabad, describt!d by Mr. Fergu8ltOJ1 
In his Hi8tOT'll 0/ .ArchUedtwe, yol &L 
pp 428-480. 

12 See LottUl, C1aGIdcBa and 8uIItJna. 
pp. a:t'l-214. 

II Lottna, C1aaldtza. Gftd .su.tonG. p. 
lI06. 

"Ibld.p .•• (SeePl.V.1"tg.1.) 
II Ibid. p. m. Mr. LotttlS argues that 

the pecullaritlea ot S&racen1c architec
ture, It .. richly wrought tracing and ge0-
metric ornamentation, ori2inated with 
the ParthlanlJ, were disused by the Baa
_nlans. and atter the Hoh8.mmed&n 
conquest were revived by the ArabL 
(Chaldala. and SunCln4, p. 228.) 

.. On these comos, ..ee Loftus, .PP, 
D-tOO; Layard, Ni'MWh. ClM Babrillm, 
p. 658; RawlinlOn, Berodotu. vol. L p. 
2'it. 2nd edition. 

:: Lottus, p. 118. 
Ibid. p. 214. . 

I. Similar ideu eztsted among the 
early Babylonians (Ancien' Jlonarch.
m. 'Vol. i. pp. 88-89. 2nd edition), and had 
probabl¥ ...... ~ ..... tbo_ 
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race wbleh InhahttM the same tract of 
country ulldt'r" the Pa.rthIAII8. 

•• All Mr. Lor~WI BUppuiIbd (Chaldc:N 
and Sruit,lntJ, p. 211), '1 See A,cc;enl MQTUJrchiu, yo1. L p. 
88!l: vol. II. p. 57'0, 2nd edit . 

• , Compare the Dote of Sir D. Brew. 
ter at the end ot Mr. Layard'. N,nneh 
and B..""",. ~,z':'.' 

•• Loftus, C o.n4 SUliGna, p. 
21' . 

•• lbld. 
.. On thilllnscrlptloD. Bee text, p. 147. 
41 Tbis monument "lUI seen by Klr H. 

RawUllJJOn in 1!S3S. and deecribeci In the 
Juurnal 01 tM Geographical 80cietll 
vol. Ix. p. 115. It "sa carefully COPi~ 
by 11. Coate and 1n.eer1ed in the great. 
work of M. Flandln (VUfJO{1e en PeTtIe, 
Pla.ncbe8 AnctenoetlJ. No. nV). The a& 
companying [PI. VlL) w taken from thia 

eb.~F~tn. YOVGfll em Perle. tom. J .... 
pl.Q. 

•• lf tbe InscriptloD were eopled bJ' • 
pe1'IIOD ... el"Bt'd £n the chara.crer, It It! 
probable that there would be IitLle dUB. 
culty In d~ipheMng It. Bot the dill'er· 
fml'eI between 8el"eraJ of the Partblao 
letters are 80 slight tbat It ill extremely 
bart! tor. pel'BOD unskiUed In tbe char· 
acter to make a correct tl'1Ul8CT'ipL Still 
tbe word "aatrap" IleeDlA to be tracea
hie at the eommeooemeot of the let&.
baud tnactlptiOD. 

"The&e reUets "N'e eoJDmbDIcated 
by the Baron to II. Flanclln. and wW be 
found repreaented in the V(~ 11m 
Per •• tom. Iy. plates 22t and 2215. Tbey 
esillt on an laola.ted rna. of black rock, 
near Tengh I·Saoolek iD the Bathtyari 
mountains (VOIUIge. t.om.. 1. pp.18t, UiiJ. 

.. Htrab. :n. 3. 115. .1 M. Ylandln doubts .. hether the ani. 
mal .. intendt'd for .. beat' or .. lion 
(VOfI0ge. p. 1M); but hili repree;entation 
fairly I"'t."8embfee tbe fonner. wbile t& 
~ DO likene. frO the latter am.-

., Compue a liC.Ki6WiDtatloa of .. Par· 
tbtll.D wwrlor in II. YJandtn'. won: (pI. 
225,; sad Bee al80 the colo of LebieDua, 

. whleb ........... him equipped lD P ... _ 
tbiaD faahion faee PI. n. Fig. I.) 

.. The IW!tdpltlrft d PenepoIit., 
Jlfaklnh·'.Rw¢am. Behlfltttn. U • iliuM. 
aI'-.TtI ba"e been e~ to riew, and 
would haye mtBoed to form .. better 
laI¢e than tbat .. bleb" actuaJly lOUDd. 
.. ~thr Pvthlaos bad they ~ 
faiT _betic _y. ,.".. .......... 
theee. cbey P Ii Greek models ap
!:.:: froal IGe emblems upoa .... 

CIlAPrEll n:m. 
• By ·'tbe Zorou:triaa 1IY'¢eID" mua& 

be hRe ~ Do&: the orhrlDaI 1 
t.e&cbi.D« 01 ~ all exh.ibbed to.. II 
In tbe more ancient portiom of t.be Zoe. 
daYdta ..-ee &be author' • .A~ Jlo. .,-.:au:.. .01. .iL lIP. az:..3H)" bill &he 

mlzed ,.11«1071 prodUMd by" thlt contar.t 
of Zof"()Mtriallifun with tfogltUD. wblcb 
WlUI adupU!rd by tblt Achmm.,uia.o own· 
arehs from Xenea dowD_arda. UbkL 
"p. 344-36C.) 

• Amm. Maro. ulli. O. p .•• ell. Oro
DOY. 

• Herodlan. ty. 80. 'AInt_"'I"'. ·H..\,_. lite _," awo",. 
• The wonlJip at Ha.tra ( .. e test. p. 

19&) .. prolJalolya fair .peclmen (lr the 
Parthian cuJt or "be Sun at other placea . 
The Hatrene worshIp may bave bad an 
ArabIan tinge, but. on the wbole. It II 
probaUle that It conformed l&aeU &0 &.baI 
or the dominant ~ple. 

'1108. (...'bot. Hm. ArJJI.. U. 1,(, 
• Perctp. /nJICI'. H. II. J4. til, IN. 
1 See Moe. Cboren.1. a. o. 
'Joseph. ARt. JwJ. ariU.lo .t. 
'[hid. lIS. 
U We bye an aceount 01 tb .... onhIp 

ooly In JOIIephWl (Ant.Jud. and. g •• 5,; 
be, bowl")ver, appean to lM ptrf.ec&l1 fa,. 
mUla,. with It. He calIA tbe lmac_ ~ 
4pV,-Ta"',. ,.;., &Wi "tl~"-" and the 
wonlbJp offered &0 c.bem ......... GI' '''''' ,-_. 

II J 1I"'tn.. sI1 •• 
U[bld. 
II Strab. st. t. I I.' . 
It MOIl. Cboreu.. HtC • ... ,..,. L .... 
U Het"l)IIlao. I .. , 10. 
U A",atb1aa, U. •• 
17 See text. p. U. 
II Amm. X&re. :ntlL.o p. a; JDI. 0.-

pi&- yit. ITer. Imp. f I. 
It JOIIot'Ph. Ant. Jud. aYll1. 1.,1. d,... 
ftlbid . 
• 1 Bee Bayer. Hill. ~ .... e .,.-wnw "" 

11Utrakl. iii. p. 171. and AMemaD, JltbUo
tMca ()ri.erJtaJu. 9'01. I. p .... 

n 00 the .uJ.lPC.*!ld Inter 01 A~ 
ting of 1!'.de.a. to ou,. Lord. aDd lbe .... 
ply &0 It. bill cure by ThaddIeuII. aDd the 
CODyendoo of hia Rili)t!cta. aM Eoseb. 
Hut. £C. I. , .. ODd com,.. ........... 
Oretlibi.Ut, • • 01 ... I. p. Y.I8. and Bt1J'I,OD. 
~ HiJd. of IVrd 27wee eeu ..... 
."L L pp. 14. U. 

S' A Ormndl .... heM ID ~ _ the 
proper time tor ~ Eu&er ID &be 
1.~ .... P. 1118. (BuJ'toD,.oI. II.. p. 21&.) 
The 8yriae lP ..... I ...... ' .enIoII ill &be 
Scripturet traM probably made fDr Ibe 
~ ('''b.riJJtlaoa before the end 01 
the tin&; century (lb .• ol. f. Po _; JU. 
eh&elh. l..trodvdu-. ri. 18,. 

M Ada. u.. t. 
,. Hill. Eot:letI. HI. L ~ wtJo 

wrote lD the four1lll ePDtu,.,.. -t:.:=' 
Be.. 'Ibomaa .... buried -* 
(Hilt. 8«l. u.... ~ 8oaaCo. .... 
UI and 8ozoaa. Yl 18.) 

:M BanIe8&od ~. 2aaeb. 1"wrrJ. 6)p. 
"YI. 10. ~ ..... _ti'f'e 01 
EdMa aDd wrote alitUe ",.., &are ..... 
dw fA tbe .ecood cealar7. 

,., HerocUaa.. W. 1. 
• Ibid. '0 D.,....... ,.~ .... y,q __ ",a14 "' __ ... J~ _ __ .,..., 

........ ~ if,""j ..,,.., ... .....,..,, 
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~ 1';' .XI"" ,,",,~povr u1. crv,.crdr n"", ......,uco ... 
II Theile audliary forces are not often 

mentioned by the Greek and Latin 
writers. Still occasionally we catch a 
glimpse of them. (See Joseph. xviii. 9. 
t 2: JCL 3, i 4. &c.) 

10 Justin, xU. 2. 
Il Plutarch, Crau. ,81. El~. II ",v, 

",,:If,,"oU i. ...... " (0 %ovp~ .. "]. o~ii .~ 
'1"'"' or. _.u. aOVAollr, ".lIp;'." oil.: a..,..oa.O"M. 

n Jl18tin (I. 8. c.) estimates the DobIes 
In tbe Parthian army which fought. 
against Antony at 400, the army itself at 
60.000. This would give to each noble au 
&verage of 126 followers. 

.. This. at aay rate, was the propor· 
tlno in lobe case mentioned in Dote 81. 
where the 10,000 slaves and reta.ineI"8 of 
Surenas were accompanied by a thou
Slind baggage-camela. (Plut. 1. •. c.; 
Appian. Par'''' p. ,.,.) 

'U Plut. era... f 19; Appian, Pa:rlA. p. 
138. 

It As that employed against 0ruIua. 
(s.. ..... p.8II.) 

.. 8WpMM .JLoIJ~01Jf ICCIl .&A..,pow •. 
Plut. CrQlll. ,26. Compare JustJn. xli. 
I. ad Jln. 

17 Plut. Or""" I 'Zf. 
• 1 Ibid. H 18, ~ 
II Ibid. f:U. Kp6.".., QV KIlp'yIUOii ~ 

pow CTTlA/JolOrOf btil ,cu wvpLA"IIo"." 
to Herodian. (v. 80, p. 1'18. The repre

&entation ot a maUe<l warrior thus at
tired at Tairht-j·Boetan (Ker Porter, '1'01. 
O. PL iW), though ot the SaMaDian. ~ 
riod. lew force to t.he statement of He
rodlan. 

u Dio 0881. zl. 1&. Compare Justin. zJl." ad ./lB. 
n Pluto .AnI. I 46; era.. I 27; Dio ea.. xl. 22: Appian, Po,rlA. p. 148; He

rodlan. lv.80. 
". App. ParlA. p. 144. The size and 

atrengtb ot the bOw wbich they used en. 
abled. the Parth!ana to del1v~r their ar
rows at a speed which was very uDusual, 
and which made them most tormldable 
arohel'll. (See Plut. Craa. '118 and 24.) 
The &ITOW was pot seen ill It struck, 
and It pierced eaai1J through all CIJ.6o 
&omary armor. 

., Tbe knife, which was worn. In Jlri
vate ute (Joseph. Ant. Jud. xviii. t, t 4)! 
w .... certainly not laid aside in war. I 
W&8 frequently employed to cut oft the 
bead of a dOad. enemy. (Plut. Cruu. 
11 ..... 81./ 

"'Justin •• t. C. 
.... Plut;o CraM. t9f, ad Init. 
'" JUIIt1n,I. e. 0. "Hoa DarI Be JlberoI 

111101 CUr& habent,. et ~ult.are et aagit
tare ~ industria. docent." 

'" Plut. Crou. " 24, ad lin. ; JWltIn. xli. 
I; Vlrg.lhora. lli. 8t:, Ifor. Od. t. Ut, 11, 
U. 18, liS; Tacit. An", vi. 8&. 

U Dlo Caas. xl. lU. 
I. Dloe... L t. 0. 
II PluL. era.. ,11; AppIan...PortAIoG, 

p.l"-
.. llerodlaD. Iv. J8, 80, 

.. Ibid. p. I,.. 

." Dio C8.e8. xl IS, ad fin . 
II Justin, zli. 2: -" Obses8aa upug_ 

nare urbe8 ne~IUDt." Compare Dfo ea.. xl. 29 (,Mvva.:rO& 'ltoA&.op.cljerG T' ~17_) 
a.nd Tacit. Ann. xv. 4 (" Pa.rtho ad ex
Bequendas obsidionea nulla comlnus au
daCia"). 

.. They were reedy to have besl8£8Cl 
Crassus in Carrlue. if he lwd shut. hIm
self up in It (Plut.. CrlUB. f 28). They ac
tually besieged Antioch in B.C. 62, and 
A~ in B.O. 40. See text. pp. 101 
and tOO.) 

11 See Plut. .Anton. I 49. TheIr pe .... 
elstency against Macrinus is noticed as 
something strange and UDusual (Hero
dla.n. iv. 8O~ pp. 1'78.174). 

61 Pluto (.,'ra..I2D:-NvImII'IlX,iv 0;' ".&. 
:r~ ... I1Vro'~ CCJ'l'",.... Compare Anton. i 47. 

It So Dio (xl. 24). But the real grounds 
of their usage, a U5age cowmon to them 
with the ,persiana, are better aeen from 
what .%enophon 88YI ot the latter, 
..tnab.lli,4 1M. Compare..4.n.cien.tMDA
archiu, yol. tv. p'. 188.) 

10 BI1r." TO "1II6b~ in n.:rk Ut.. 0.... (P ut. Ant. i 47.) 
II Dlo Oass. xl. 16; ~ut, Anton. f 40. 
III See text, p. S7. 
.. See test, p. 1M' • 
M T' .... ijAr.o ... ~UO"l'aTOI' 6..,11 01%..,.. 

TCU Tjj ,",,,,,,,,,,: (DiD CaBa. 1.8. c.) 
t'6Ibld. 
I. Plutarch sayt that the general em~ 

ployed ~ain8tCraesU8 was8CcompaDled 
by W) chariots containing h1a COIlCU. 
blnes (Orau. i 21). 

'7 Ibid. 182. KIl:r' oVpa ... ~ +,uClnor 
.ir 'll'OPI'/Lf KcU KpdTcM& /lCU ~Mp.ovr /l«1 '11''"'" 
"X"" ao.\4aTovr ""'. YU"'~I' :rWvN-o 
.~ . 

.. Ibid. :ld.tvK~ m:"..... ,",V(TOvpyol. 

.. Dio Cass. xl IS ad fin. 
70 Plut. Crass. i 21. If the general em .. 

played against C"rassus had A thousand 
baggage camels for h1I own llaves and 
rewllel'll. the entire army matn'rJr8-
Bumed to have been accomp b;r 
several thousandl. 

71 ibid. ,26, ad Inlt. 
n Polyb. L 84, 1 n; D:Zi. 8, I 11; 

8mb, xv. I, 1 86; Plut . .dlez. 182-
"The elepDaDt occura on tiie coms of 

the Bactrian kings (Mionaet suppu... 
mett.t, tom. viti. pp. 4Em. 485). One mon
arch, Demetrius, wears a bead·drellB 
made out ot the bead of an e1epban& 
(ibId. p. 4'i3). 

'" Tadt. Ann. n. Ill. 
"See Amm. Marc. xxv. 8, e, .te.; and 

compare Malcolm, HiAtoru 01 Per.ia. 
vol. I. p. 170: Ockley. HiBtoru 01 tke SOt
TOUn., p. 148: Ker Porter, 2hiue1a. yol. 
1L PI. tIS and 6f. 

"Plut. Crau. ,28
1
' Berodlan. 1'1'. BO. 

n Justin. zJl. 2; Put. Craa , 28,..tUb 
/In.: Appian, Parth. p. 148. 
,. Pluto C'rtla 'B7. • 
"Compn.re 010 Cass.:rl. tIS; Plut. Ant. 

,,!D, .9.,~; Herodian. Iv. 80. JU.lldo'. 
IIUIIID>IU7 ezp.--.. • fair lod_',_ 
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.. Pugnant procUi i eutfbu ~hJ., aul 
terga dantlbUA; 8IEJ)e .. tlam ,,,gam Rlm
ulant. ut lncautlOrftl advenollm yulnf!'" 
InaequentetJ habeant .•.• Nee pUJ{JI&re 
diu pouunt; ca>korum tntoler&ndl to
I'I'!Dt. 81. qUADtlllt blsimpetllll eAt, .. tall .. 
et peneverantla. eMSt .. (xl. 2). 

o Plut. CT~. 180; .Anton. H a .ua4 ... 
II Plutarch. I. .. c. 
n Veil. Paterc. tL 101; 1oeeph. AM. 

hd. z.W .... ,& . 
• IOn the Parthlaa Dow1edge of 

GrPek. lee Plut. CrtJU. I 88. I gather 
from Dio and HerodJaD t.hat Greek "'U 
the language UMd In the dlplomade In
teroounIe ot &he Parthlanl and B0-
man •. 

I. Bee the ~ ~ In bote fII. 
I' Plut. Craa. t 31. 6ori .. ~"'&l 

.,.q.~. Compue Be . 1 .... 18 
and a:>. 

.. Hence sueh plara8etl .. II ft'IIO"'art 
rkrtrcu" (Tac . .Aftn. 1I. 68), ADd. the like. 
I' Herod1aa. I.,... 80. 
uJotIeph. A"'- Jud. :nlli. I. t 4; 4. 

f 5; Tacit. AfIft. :no 26; HerodIao.I .... 18. 
.. See text, p. m. 
I' Joeepb. "'ne. Jv4. :ntIL 4. 15. 
liOn these 1etten., see Tacit. An,.., :KY, 

14: DloCUL )",11; SuetoD. Tiber. lee; 
Bf!1"OdiaD. 1 .... 18. II!,. 80, &c. 

., J~h . .dnt. J'vd. %1. 1.11. 

., Ibid. niH. I. t .. ; Taclt..A ... IL J; 
Strab. zvl. 1, f'" 

•• JORph. %Till ... II. 
II See ten. p. 5. 
•• Strab. :zt t. t t. 
., Herodlaa ....... 1' • 
•• Streb. xl 13. f 1. 
"J~b. Aftl. Jud. rtfl ... 14-
IN Plut. Oraa. 132, ad ftrt. 
III See ten. p. fk 
I" PbUoatratas ... ., far .. J lmow, 

the only writer who menuona the em
ployment. of emJocba by the Parthians. 
Aocordin.- to him, eunuchs occupied ___ ID the royal ....... wbleb 

ts mmaJ In the Eut (VU. Apoll. l 17>, 
and held .ameUmea the- omce of aatrap 
ID tbe proriooes Cib. t. 21) . 

.. I Bee J~ %11. t. The obnree of 
Partbiaa eolns frequently nbfbtta the 
_ .... -"', ..... [PI.I. ... "' .•. ) 

IN Compare the eDgJ'&riDp OD PL D
... Bee PI. L Fig. f. 
... See PI. L F1'J. f aDd m i'Ic. 4-
...... See PI. n. Ftg. f. 
All 00 the obYerwe Ott the early Par. 

tb:Iao ooiDs tbe ID01laft:b ia uma(ly!':P" 
I"e&eDted. In thiII anm,. (PI.. x. Y.g. I.J 

... See tes:t., p. Z!U. 
II' Plut. A1IaIcM.14I. 
I ••• ~. See PIaL en... ,11. 
.. , &.:e PI. II. ~. t. 
.. I~ .... bona abnot .a.D. 

1~ an4 IiYed to abottt. .A.D. Uf. or a 
liUle Ia.ter. He wu thus cnntMDporary 
wirh" the Panbiao kitJC!II V~ JIL. 
''''o~IV .. V~V .. and Ana· 
bamJa the __ m<man:b. Hia life qf 

~poI""" .. '" 11-"- ......... 

the dPflCrlptlon gf .. "" In the ten, lUI well 
811 other curlou~ Inronnntlon about P"r' 
thla, 111 DO doubt an hhrtorkol romance; 
but Itli local oolorlng flf'MDII loumded to 
be correct.. and la prubably Dot far from 
tbe tmth. 

lit Phllotltr., Vlt. ApoU. 7'vtJ:n ..... 
II' Amm. Marc. nIH. 8; p. BVf. 
II'&-e the narratiYl'lln Jl"'III"phllfl fA"' • 

Jud. Do 8, If I, 2); aDd compare &at, p. 
I .... 

II" POIJIdon. ap. Atben. Dftzm. ... I.; 
p. '''", F. II' hid. p. 1M, A. 

I .. PblJoatrat. YU. ~poU. 2\'cm. L 11 
and 28. 

HI. JOtIefJh. Ani. Jud, D". 3, f I. 
I" Phllostrat. YU. ~p. T,Ian. J ••• 'u [bId. I. U. 
It. Bee text, p ..... 
'M Plut. Crau. f t1. .. • ..,1 .,1" .. 

p.n of. ., ~-;. h_lC1'rrt"o tJ-c.A.' ~l''''''' 
U'pI. .. (.''1I.'_I'/U'''' ~ _pin ... 

,,, ndd. 1. fl. C. 
It. Thill appe&r'I etrpeeIaJly fD the cue 

of the rAftcer f'tnployed avaanillt (.<ra.oWl. 
who wu atumdoo In tt.e Odd hT U 
Jitte1'S contalDlng hi. WlyfS aDd con· 
cobin.. In a Je.. dpgrre. tt aPJ)PB" 
&lao in the cue of the Mlthrtdat.es as,. 
tacked by Anilal. (8#e tnt. p. 137.) 

1218ee PhIlOlJk'. Vtl. 44p. TJI(IJI. t. II 
and 3H: JOfIt'pb. At«. Jud. srill .... 4; 
.I_tin. %11. 5; Sud. Coil VU. ,1. 

." PhIlOlltr. f. Zt 
I. The tiger hM ahra11l beI!II a1lath'e 

or H~ia and tbe low tract .:ruth of 
the • . Be.,.. ba .. e alway. Inhitb-
lted ODnC Zagr~ whUe Ieopardtl 
abound In Mesopotamia. 

IN PhlloJ¢r. L~ . .,, __ 1hS-_ ..... 
-' .tIP«-.,;p +V,.,..,.. • ....,. ... ...... ~".u .. 

lSI 0eD.s.'. 
InJUltln 2:11. U,"VNtlll perladda .. 

dnlda." (.';j. H~1aD I .... 1h. 
In Loctao. IN! CI'7UCrlb. IWt.I t •• 
lit Herodiaa. L ... e. 
"·Ibld. 
... Jowph. Ani. Jud. S'riIlI, 14. ... 

Xa.4060pci,. i'Of """ •. In ."; uacJD. z1L a. ad fta. "Ia dbo 
...,.cus." 

'" PlloJ". B. 11 sf.. !SI. 
." Ibid. %1 ... t!!. AocordIDf: t.n Plin,. 

the Part.b ..... of bbl 0:J:rw:, (4.b. fllI-7fh ate 
and drank ,." Imnv~~l"at"ly u '0 po. 
der thdr breath unJo~t. To r~l.r 
lbilt d,.tl"lct. the- nl)t.lf1 .-~ tn 'hI' bahtt 
of munchiol( the ptJM tA cttroo. (11. N. 

n,::j,!:jn3'_ ......... u~ ".,., DW Y .... 

D&tihutI quaHita "-1I!*"~tor" (1. • e_li 1,,11 
we mulit ~ him .. to tlJ,o 1Iltn" 
p!!'riod at f~ Em~ froID ~ 
(Vit. Ap. TJ/Q'If,. J. tl, • 

1411 Phllolltr L .. e. 
IUJMd. 
WI PUn. H. Y. sriU. U. 
• ... PhUo.h'. J.. e. 
U'rorllDf....n!i! Plln. H. Ji'. rh'. I' wttb 

PhHo.r. 'il. ~p. Tpaa.l 21; p.~. 
I ... i"hiJofIr. I ... t;. 
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14,. RerodlaD.. Iv. 10; Atheu. DeiJm. 
ziv.8. 

I ... Phtlostr. 1. B. C-
U.I J ustiD, sU. 8. II Femiols DOD. COD

Yivia. ta.nt.u.m vtromm, verum eUam con
apootum Interdicunt.. OJ 

11. Justin, L 8. Co II Nee ulla delicta 
adulterio gravhu vlndlcant." 

111 See the story told by Joaephua, 
.Ant. Jv4. zvW. 9, 16. 

111 Justin. zll. 8, ad Inft. II Uxorea 
• • • Binguli plures haOOnto" '1. Plut. 0ra8B. I: 21. 

lit 80e ten. p . .ta. 
... Plut. Cm&8. , as. 
u, See Num. Chrom. vi. p. 1(M.; Und

sar. HiAtorr/ and Co,nage
1 

&c., p. 208; 
a.nd, 10(' the Bactrian writ ng. compare 
WUSOn. .driana .Antlqua. pla.tes. 

.. ,. BeU. Jud. Proem. , 1 &Ild. IS. 
118 See text, p. 231. 
'" Philostr. -Vito Ap. Tq:an, L iO. 
... Ibid. 1. 21, ad fin. Hp-!o OJlO"& .,. 

aVrov, .c.cU. 0 n C"'nr4n'III~. t:cu. 0 n +0,"'.' 
ccd. d.roy,..,,""'vos ,.a.iiT •• c "I~,..i.o'" 
1rTO.\.1fao T. ,,"'"ou.... daor. a.Wo. '"" .,,''' 
fIoCivcu. •• Aft/u. 

UI Herodiao.. W. t. '0 I. n~v&ioc 
"tru·,..A.'" .+" TOic G'ClT".'II'CLI4. Hero
die.n U8e6 bncrrW.u< in tbeaell8e of ill'''''
'fO~ .4~1I'1U' constantly. Compare 1", 
18. i .. WT"U,n 'Fe; It_w, nu6v~ ..... 
'I'd. I. '1'(11'.,...,...0."" CA..." .... (v. 21. 'pw. 
~4AAn 'lJ 0'Vyu.".",. v.I. .rI#T4.v.., n; 
,.. c1lf~1IJ 'PIII~1II1' A'cU. 'fj O'VyA'A.rjTW ••• 
11 1''''1' I'IIJ ,_ La 't~ U riir'rOl4II"lfoiIll'UM'oAij,. 

112 PUn. H. N. xiU. 11, ad On. 
II. Herodlan. tv, 18. ~ .,.."Op ..... 
lit Ibid. 
UI Compare PIln. H. N. vlH. 48; :d. 29, 

28; and Athen. Deipn. v. p.l97. Strabo'a 
atatement that Bol"8lppa. was in hls dar. 
.. a gr8!Iot staple of the linen trode' 
(A.wov'I'fiol' poeyes, :nl. I. I 1) hi. &lKO a.n In
dtl!D.tlon that manura.ctur'81 flourished 
under the Parthlana. 

U. Plio. H. N. :D. JII. The WI8 or IJIJ.k 
In Parthla. Is noted lUI early 8.11 B.O. M, 
when the flags attached to their stand· 
ar,18 are saId to have been. made oJ: It 
(Flo"" .. 111. 11). 

In Pltn. H. N. vlo. 48. 
tUlbld. xli. It: :nJ. 18. 
... S6e tez1.. p. 226. I" EWIt'b. l:lIron. Cu". I. CO. I 18, ad fln. 
111 Note, as instaoces. the employ-

ment or Lablenua in high command lik'8 
text, p. 1(6) and the 8&trapial dignity or 
the Jew.. Aalna1 and Anllal lJoaePh. 
Ant. Jud. :evU' A. H 4-1). 

IfI Dio ca. ..... fliL t6; Joeepb. B .. 
/114. .... T, ia. 

n. Joseph. ~2f. ¥uti. :niH. 9, t II. au 
,a, il .. 1/I.waac.nS '1lS" c1-t""1' iIIII" "mil Uallllll 
"I'ol'i~. 

17" The op!;'oslte statement of Justin 
(" Fides dieri;romissisque nulla. nW 
quatenus ex it," xU. 8, ad fln.), and 
the sneer 0 Horace (" Parthis men. 
daclor," !£po L U. 112) are contr&dicted 
by the whole tenor ot Parthian history, 
and must be considered &8 merel>: ~ 
allel to the Charges of .. Punic pel1ldy." 
~ by Ltvy and othen . 

17 PbilOBtr. Vito .dp. 7'ya.n. I. 21. 
17. Posid. ap. Athen. Deipn. iv. 18; p. 

lO2, F . 
I7'r Pluto emu. ,81. 
ITa Compare the remarks of Strabo

ai'l"UJf r 0 fJi(K II.ww .. ~ '1"& i8" '1"& e~o ..... " 
_GAil ~ TO fJripfJapol'.ccd. 7'0 ~'l.C61'. _ A 4-
0" ".41''1"0' '1"0 Xp'ljcr,~o ... pO'l" iJ')"~ 
~o .. l"l". xi.9,~2. 

nt See text, pp. 210, 211. 
110 Eckhel thought that the entire 

series or tetradracluns was Greek and 
not Parthian. being the ia8ue of the 
semJ-lnd~ndent Greek towns 10 the 
ParthiaD. dominions (Doctr. Bum. Vd. 
vol. ill. pp. 649. 650,. M. Lenormant, in 
his work on the early Pa.rthian coins, 
went further, and maintained (p. 8) thai. 
aU the good coins were of Greek: work· 
manship. and only the barbarous onBS 
native. But the beet authorlt.l.ea seem 
now convinced that (excepting a tew 
tetradrachms or Mithridatee 1.; see PI. 
L Fig. 8.) the coins are all, In t.b8 
BtrlcteBt &ense, Parthian. 

181 E.g. AUI+AINOYZ appears lor 
BUJ40ANOY2. on a coin ascribed to Mltb
rldate8 I. (Lindsay. p. 166); DAKOP¥ 
ror DAKOPOY on cows or Orodea 1. (lb. 
p. 170). &C. 

lit The famous legend or Gotarzea, 
which should have run (8.8 is supposed) 
rOTEPZH% BAl,lAEY% BAl.IAEON AP
%AKH2. YIOl. KEKAHM.ENOl. APTABA
NOY appears under th.., form of rOTE
PER:! HAllAS ••. BAllA EON APlA_ 
KOY YO! KEKUYJ.NOl, APTABANOY 
(IJndsay, p. la3). 

III Among these, one or the most re
markable l.s the corruption 01 the ramily 
title AP!AKOY (Al'88.C68) Into a rorm 
wblch is either actually 01' nee.rly APlA
NOYa geographical or ethnic appella
tive. Other errors merely orthoRTBphlc. 
are the substitution ot X for IC.- in ~I
KAIOY, which. rrom the time ot Phra
atea IV., 1& almost un1t:ormly written 
~IXAIOYJ or X tor N ID .IAEAAHNoE, 
which is otten wriCteA .L6.BA.AII.X.Oa, 
ODd tbomoo. 
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NOTES TO THE SEVENTH MONARCHY. 

CHAPTER L 
• See. OD tb18 poibt. BlabotJ TblrlwaD'. 

excellent remarka, Hm. Of GrUJU.. vol • 
• ii. pp. 12l-J:U, "Web are Incomplete'r. 
met by Mr. Grote, HUI.ol (Jruce. YO • 
'Zll.pp.~. 

,. Anian. Ezp . .u . .t:1. .t. 
• Compare W Author'. lHztA Mon.

Grc/'1I. p. 21. 
fo AmaD. IlL 18, !I, 28: .,1. ZT. 20, &C. 
'See XeD. C"m1'. yill. e. H 3-16; an4 

compare the Autbor'. Herodotw. '\'01. 
U. pp. 482-3. 2nd ed, and hili Ancient 
Jlt)1&archtn. "-01. ill. p. 4:U. Iud ed. 

• ArriaD. Fr. J; ZoIdm. L 18; Syncen. p. 
834. B. Compare &be AuLbor'. liizUl 
Jlonardill. p. :m. 

, Some "ere DO doubt plundered M. 
eIer A1e%&nder, and othen hy hiB early 
nCCf!8lOn (Arrtan, 'Ii. 28, 80: Polyb. ::L 
'IT.I,Hi &c.). But mauy remained ...,.. 
Soucnea. 

• See Polyb. SX%I. 11; lllacab. "f'I. 1-4; 
Appian. Bur. p .• 0 •• C. 

• Polyb. 1 ... e. 
I. Compal"e 1he Author'. 8IztA MmI-

arM •. p .... 
II Ju .. ,Un. s:zrt1. t. f I, 
.,. Ibid 14. and :nxviH. t. t I. 
.. St.n!U»o, X'1'. I, "" and "-
If; Ibid. fi 11. B..1AnIo..,.&I .... "FW """ 

,......,. •• ~ ............ -~ .... "' ........ ir-' ..... IJpalT- , • ..,"_. 
1 abari. Ckronl.qw, tom. II. p. 5 . 
•• Having obcained the wriUnn, AJe-z. 

aDder is.ud to bay., buT"Ud &hem; but 
the .. bole ehan.cter of hill policy ~ ..... ...""...... 

J7 Strabo. xl to II. 
.. AlJ*tbi •• it. as . •• See the ~ Bfz& u ____ 

p.t24. ---.. 
Ie I1oIIe8 of ~ ten. .. that .• beo 

Anasen:. conquered Arml!'Dia. be 
toaod ~ ~ lire n:tinguisbtod. aDd 
ea.uaecI U &0 be ftbIdied i,I:JUL A1'wMa. .... " 

" HenXllaa. fy .•• 
,. Compare &be domesde tmace-1rOr~ 

.taio, wtloe.ed 10 by JORepbttl fA rat. 
hil. rviil t. I 61. with &be krapId ... 
• onhip of &be ADdem 8~ (Gee. 
Eni. Ii-as,. 

sa The coiDli 01 tIwo s.-.niaDII uhfbtl 
from ~ II,.. the flre-ahar DpI)II lhrir 
reTente. (PI. XI. Vis- L &IM1 PI.. XV. Vip 
I aDd 1.) 
.. "f:'W" IL.; 5icepbol-. Hill. 

Bt:d. I; p. 56. B. 
-Tbeee fOl"lDli~OD \btl!! earlw.: "_Cta. "'n:tier.,aDd .. wkl~ 
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has almost become .. pari of Persl&n 
(zo •• , f 2). 

• Carmanla was In ancient tlmee reck
oned a part ot Penda (Herod. J. 1:25)j 
but the later classical writers (8trabo, 
A.rrtan) and the Persi&o autboritl89 for 
the Saaaaniao period make" .. c1istinct 
country. 

• Arrlao. But. Ind.. zl.1. 
• Ibid. xxxviii. J. 
• See Strab. IV. 8, I t. &nd Nesroh ... p. 

An. Hut.lf14. xI.!t-4. The lauer writer 
lIBye: Til,. U U'fWiaa."';; .. "P~ri .. evc~fjCTga., 
.,m .. _p4aw ~ lCa.dX'" To #til' a.iniJ9 .. ~ Tn 'Bpv'pQ 'aMvl1lJ o,-,6}UJ'O" ~ 
".wu~ T ... laou .... U"P'OI' iorO aaVI"'TCK' ... 
8 ... , "";h eVe "pO~ tip .. "o" ... f .Ai. fjopi7JII « .... 
~ i6VTWI' a&AWr ICUpG#lfU Nil "pi ... 1'· IUd. 

rip X"'fHlJ' ... ""&& ft .lva "al Ac&~ ... 
V6P'1fM"c «Ai «". ... AmI !roM" • • '1'"., -' 
OcrO& iMo, ..,.,oi. ""iI" iAcU'/tC' ffilPa.&dfTol4l 
,.1 .~o'ow, "'~vcu.. /Cal .O'I'IIfI4'<" ltd .. 
poicr, &l4pp.,v9," If. "'","VUlT,,. Ira 6p.,I4'''' 
o-Hcn.ou oi,.... .. 1I'OT.,ov,," "I ccu A1.".JfII.Ij ilJ'Ti 
TIi. ~6.1Il-, i_a"", T •• yca9ir1' .Iva, .0.1 .,-otvu. 
&M.oUTU' v.~lI'J'io"" "4".tr6 .... &'cd ".\WIStA 
ft •• MIl"i; /CcU. lI'oAv9"pov' -nil" .,. .p&ht 
.... , ... ' i.pJno. &Ol'ftll .. xu,....pi" .. «Ill ..,...".. 'g. 

t The natl ... es ~ or a ghtl'l"m8ir· or 
.. warm district,' and a serdsir or .. cold 
region" (Klnnelr'. Pm-nan Empire. pp. 
.... 200, ~~~~~r. Pravd., p. 221; Geo
graph. J'~, "'01. xzvH. p. 184). The 
• 1 warm region ' Is known also 118 the 
Dahtut011.. or "low country." 

• See Pottinger, Trawla, p. M; Fraser, 
K1toraIa.n, p. 71; Kinneir, pp. N, '10, 81, .... 

I Malcolm, Bqtt1r7l 0/ PerM, voL L 
p.t. 

1. It Is curious that 8trabo should 
characterize the middle teKlon as .. flat" 
(.dlu"". HIli authority, Nearcbu, did 
Dot make tW. mistake. 

n ContributiDld towardJJ a map or 
Persia Proper have been made by MI'. 
Abbott, General Monteith, the Baron de 
Bode, and others (see Cleograph. J'ou,r. 
naJ .... ola. sUi.. ;0: ..... and xzvil.); but 
much stili remalns to be done. especially 
towards She 8&8t and lOUth-east. 

It See the Author'. Ancund Hem
Brchta. vol. W. p. 81, 2nd ed. 

II See Kinneh'. Pm-.ian lCmpin, pp. 
lM-200; Ker Porter, Tmvet.. "'01. t. pp. 
<1159, 472; Morter, Fir" JOUf'n4!,. pp. 9:t, 
147, 148: fhograph. Journal. voL xxv. 
pp. 29-7R, vol. :c:vtL pp. 149-1&l 

• .• &'rueI'. Khoraetln. p. 79; Morler, 
Flrn Joul'ft.f'1l. p. I!)(). 

U Ker Port.el", "'01. t. pp. 4M--fG& 
II Ker Porter. vol. I. p. 462. 
... Called. alIlO La.ke Kbelr. The name 

Bakbtlgan., which malntalnll Itli place in 
our mapa, .. II&ld to be at preeent un
kuown to the nattvee (Abbott, in &eo
gr~. Journa:. "'01. ;0: .... p. 11). 

I Hoo"" Lalla Roulth., "Veiled Proph
et," p. 77; .. Fire-Wonhippen," p. 1St; 
Ito. 

n 1ter Porter, 7hIoIk. ~ J..II. 88Il. 

1:0 Abbott, in Geogmph. Jou.naGl, voL 
;av. pp ....... 75. 

:11 KinDei!', PerBiam Emrnre. p.M. 
1:1 The ancientca.pital, Pasargade. wae 

situated. ID tbe valley of the Pulwar (or 
CyrUS). a tributary ot the Bendwnir. 
PensepollB, wbich superseded Paaar· 
g"""'hwas at the opening of the Pulwar 
into t e Bendamtr valley. Remaln8 or 
Cyrua, Darius, Xen:8lI, and other Ache
menlan ktDgII abound In theA two ... alea. 

II Ouse1ey, Pravdt'. vol. 11. pp. 89, 10. 
Abhott, in Geo{Traph. Joum.al, vol. XPii. 
p.l51 . 

It Ker Porter. vol. f. p. 8M. 
II Ibid. pp. 689,698. 691, &C. 
It Ibid. p. 109. 
111 Her04 . .ix. 12Ii'.. Oompare Plat. Lag. 

ill. f' 695. A; Arr. Exp. Alez. v. <II. 
S Arrian, Hillt. Ind. lI%XvJt. I, zz::pfjJ. 

9. 
SI Ibid. xxxvill. 6; 8trab. zv. a. s 1. 
so See text, p . .251. 
al Plin. H. N. xiz. a. 
It ibid. xziv. 1'1. xzvU. 18. 
•• See Ancierd Mcmarchiu, vol IlL p. 

140, note 18. 
It PUn. xv. 13 a.nd 14. The word 

"peacb" ill corrupted from tbe IAtlD 
per.ica. (Compare Germ. PftrilCM, 
RII88. perftkt~!. and F'rench pkhe.) 

16 PliD. H. 1'1. ld1. a. 
"Ibid ::n.!!P • 
17 AlTian, Hut. Ind. zI. 4. Compare 

Herod.. i. 186: Nlc. Damaac. Fr. 66: Strab • 
xv. 8, f 18. The litatement of Xenophon. 
that anciently a horae was a rarity In 
Pel'lla Proper(Cyrop. I. 3. i 8).18 one or 
the man.T to be found In th8 work knnwn 
&8 the c..'W'opoo_diaIon wh1ch 110 depend· 
ence can be placea.. 

u Kinneir, Pm-8ian. llmpiN, p.. 41; lI'ra
ser. Khora80-fl., p. 72. 

It Strab. sv. 3, 11: .~.,air Uxa.,&c&it 
.ien,. oi. ICap.'}Ao/JOO'ICoi. 

to Arrta.n, Hut. Ind. :ICCt'ViL 10; Be
rod. L 126. 

t! Homed cattle are, however. meD~ 
tdoned. Among the dnmestic animals of 
Persia Proper.hoth by Herodotus (i ... c.) 
and Nicolas of Dam&6CU8lFr. 86). 

til Arnan. Hut. Ind. ld. 4: x-", ... """'po,.. 
.. Ancient .M~ .01. J1L p. 1. 
tt Ibid. pp. ]41-8. 
•• Ne8rch. ap. Arr. Bin. Ind. z:a:lz.4. 
41 Ibid. %JtZiz:. &.. 
... Ouee)ey, TmwZ., voL I. pp. :aGI, 446. 

Ite. . 
"Pltn. H. N. vi .•. 
•• As the 'ritil. a specle8 or rock-erys

tal (Piln. H. N. l[Xl[viL 9, tub fin.,·! the 
atitol, a whitA! stone which bad a p eu-
a.nt odor lib. sxzvtL 10): tbe mithl't'U, a 
gem of many hue&. (ibid.); the ftippa
rlnl, which resembled Ivory (ibid.); .nd 
the th.elllcordio. or mule. which WOII In 
.~lal favor among the naU't'M of the 
country (ibid.). 

ao Amen. lIiRt. Ind. nrvIli. a. The 
accouut of r.,earl.flllhing glvt'tn by isidore 
IItCe MWlI5l". Gcsogt-apfla Minor", l'oL " 
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pp 2M, I!M'1I8 probAbly a df"N'T'lptlrm of 
th*, Penlan practice. with which, ~ • 
nutlve ot Cbllrax 6puioi, 011 the Perilla" 
~iull. be la likely to have been familiar. 
Th., pearla were obt.aine4 lI'boJIJ' by 
mMlDa of dl-yers. 

., Herod. I%.. 121 • 
• , Dr. Prlcbard .. ,. of the Pendan 

physlOjfllomy ... repreeented In tbe an· 
clt'ot. sculpturee: .. The outline of the 
countenance le not strictly Grecian. for 
It'" peculiar; but It I. Doble and dlpl· 
fled; and It tbe espl'eMlon ... Dot full of 
Ute and genlu ... It fa mtellf'Ctoal and In
dicathe of nflectioD. The shape of the 
head b!i entirely Indo-EUroptlAD. Abd baa 
Dothlo, that recallII the Tartar or Mon
gollao..' (.NatW"Cll llUkn71 0/ Man, p. 
Ji3.l 

.. Herod. L n . 

... Ibid. vtI. m: n"'''''''''' --+-Aim .IX" 
• .:Aov" .... ,.Nc. 

tt X~n. t.:yrop. I. 2. H 8 and 11 • 
•• Herod. I. 71; %eD. CJpvp. 1. I, t 8; 

Strab. XT. I. , 18. 
t' Herod. I. 135; Xen. 0ur0rJ. YlIL 1. f«t. 
.. Herod. I. 133; Heracl.id: Cumaa &p. 

Athen. Ddp. h'. p. 146, F. 
.. BenKl L .. c.; XeD. Orrop • .tIL a. ,,0. 
.. Xen. CrJrop. vUf. 8. I t. 
•• Herod.. nut. b::. &I, 71. 
H Aa .at die G....ucu. (An'taD. Hap. 

Jjln. L 15). 
., Thoee of lasue aDd Arbela. The __ 

R~ment at {be Grantcu. ...... com· 
paratively speakinR. UDimportaot. 

•• See PI. XV. Figs. 1 and t. and CDIJIo. 
Jt&r'Pthem .nth the Ach .... enl·nCOUA&e
nanceeon PI. XL Fig. I. 

.. See the A~·. BlzIA 1ItnatIrd9. 
pp. ......... 

CBAPl'EIl m 
I Herod. I. 115 and 21t. 
, Agathangehm. tbe NrfJeBt tIl tho8e 

Armenian hu.t.orlana .. tao. worb have 
come df')WD &0 us. ..... the ~ of 
Tlrid&tes the Great (01 Anru-nta •• and 
IIv~ ~ueut.Jy in tbe earUer haJt uI. 
thf" fourth oenCUJ'y. or about • hundred 
1"""" later &han A.nan:ruL ~ of 
ChOl'im~ wrote • eenwry Ia&er lab . .A.D. 
440). ~ .. _ill laIeI'; be did. .DOl: 
write till about'&"D.:I:IO. 

a A£1lt,h1M.. U. p. 55. 
• Oibboa ca1b 1I&hek. M taaDer'" (De

cU_ fZRd FaD.. cb. Yiii. YOI. L p. 3&1). and 
De s.c,. • "ea:rrier"" (~r: All,-
IIWirP ... Ie. ba.rripfitnu tU NaJcIuA..I-
lhIda .... p. sa. DO&e 49') Bat AptbiM 
~,. authority ....... ..,..,..,.... 

• So A.dUa .... u... p. e. c. 
• D~"""''''~. (Ap'htee 

LB..C.) 
'JAn~L'. 
-See)fOllN of ~(HW. A~. a. r.,. woo ~ to ft"P!a& ~ ra

bleL I€GW 1I:::i:ua§: - AlieDum fM t.baJu 
eom~ de *'IDnlO CU'*'io .... de 
judicio. eC ilJ'fU! aI" .. ...,v o~." r:n-P 
:G 'wo. aIq1Ie oad1 ~ CII u.w-

norum IItU CIuxIlorum pn7dIfoUtntt. e ... 
t.enllque qUI!! ""qU1Jntur. ht"mPf! de IItU· 
pl"Olla Art.a><lriM mente. et (:tB(lfI'. d" v.,. 
&ana magi tUlfB ob v'tulum ekoqllfl'nU"J 
&:c." (;olJlp&re the IIWry of HPftMaQ 
and the worm. nolated in the ModJm,'" 
al·T~uJarikh (Juurnal AHatlqlul tor 
1M1, p. 1101). 

t Agathallge!UIJ. I. '8; 110.. Char. Hili. 
Alman.. It. 64. ti6. 4:c. 

Jt lJe 8&cy, Mh,wir~. ,Ie .. p. SJ; Thmn
... In ..41', t/o(:id,/I'Jourr.al. Nf'!w s.,n", 
... 01. IH. p. 2ti1#; Spil'gel, (Jrumrrutlik d."7' 
Hurrorf!.a.,.Hprn.cI.~. p. 112; Hauil'. ObJ 
Pahlavl-~awnd IJbJUlJrJI. p. /lo. Th .. 10· 
IICrtptlon or Arta%"r1N Ilt CHnrlrm,.tl by 
thr.llle of hilt lIOn. SRpor, Who I"..allll Papall: 
(Habet, hla Krandtathf"r (lle HftCY. p. 31; 
'l'ho1llM, 10 Jfmrnal of tM A.Ullic Snct. 
e~II, New 8P.r1f>w. YO( IU. l'P. 1XfI. 3'''; 
Haug. moaarv. p . .elfl. Th"re are alllO 
coins l)f Art&lr:en:es which h ..... hu. h~ 
on the ob..-enM:'!'. with the IfI'i('f"Tjd Ar· 
tohAhrlr. and on thP otJuor IJ!"~ Ut .. h .. &4 
of bfa ratlwoJr, wlt.h the lea-end M.,z,d4....,. 
bag pflpak . .. the Ormazd-wonohIJIPln« 
divIne Papale." (~ti()"tItmano'lI .rtl~ 
cle 10 the Z,ilM:hri/t dItr tku.1N:/wn ~".. 
(ltmlii.ndlVMn f}1!.,u.chaft. 9'01 ... III. p . 
28; compare Tbomaa 10 Bum. Chr<m. 
for lH72. p. 411 ) 

II See JlalcQlm. Hid. 01 Perm, t p • 
88; Thrnnae In }"',m. Chron..t ~e .. J(e.. 
ne.. lio, %Iv. p. 47. The "-a~y, how
evn, of. &he Peniao 8Cc("I1bt. fa aJmodi 
lnftolte. The klJtarlkh msk .... Arta-
:a:erltell t.be IIQD of HaMn. and calli! 8&J"JPII: 
b .. maternal grandtarh,..,. (lnf~"'''' • 
Bihl. Orlent. tA"nn. I. p. m,. Ttlfl TarlJth. 
Ko%idM &lid lJinLJ·KW a,rree on thl! 
Ja.woT polm. but mak .. HMan the athn (paten,,,,, IIfT'8h,Uathn (ifJk1.). The 
~td·al-Tuarlklt baA two Kfuan". u, .. 
01 wbtnn ill the 'athn and the other the 
graodfatber of Babel!.. JfIK}')lJdJ .Ii"t'd 
two .. PJWaJ~ of Artas~ eaeb 
eontalniDIC' three Muana. and ODe of 
tbem two.lM {.other three &beu(.E"nW 
rlud'Or; u.m. U. p. 1611::-

Lomup Lohnop 

~ o..J.. 
~ w.!.u.. 
s..l..... au!.... 
au!... au!... 
nJ. .,I'H 

Bet!...1114 ..,!. 
..l.. ...:.. 
..,!. ..,!. 
&o.!.. ...:.. 
a..!... _> .. .!. 
...J.- ~ 
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" The tenn seems to have been flnJt 
UBed by the Anneniao writeJ"B, who r&-

Eed Al1a.%erx~8 as the BOD of SaMn. 
See Agathang. I. • 8, ad fin.) Adopted 
rom tbem by tbe Byz&utines, it poaed, 

int.o the languages or modem Europe. 
11 This term (Hakhd.mani8hiya) waa 

actually used by Lhe kings of the Great 
Persian Empire from (,'yl'UlJ to Arta:I:. 
erxes M.nemon. aa appeal'B from their 
inscri~tJons. (See Sir H. Rawllnson's 
(.'uneifcmn Imcripli0n6. 'Vol. 1. pp. 270. 
271, 2"19. 300, SU!, &c.; 8lld Loftus, ~ 
d.ma and Sutriana, p. 872.) It appea~ 
from the Behistun mODument that D .... 
riUB Hystapls connected the name with 
a eert&l.o. Acluemenes (HlJkhdma.nuh.), 
whom be regarded. as his &DCeStor in 
'h~ 61th degree. (Oompol'8 Herod. L 
125; ill '15; viL 11.' 

If, PatkanIaD (Joum. AriGtique for 
1866, p. 128) note. that, aoconliog to na.
tive Penian accounts, the 1lrat Susan 
was 8. BOD of Art&:I:erxes Longfm&llWJ. 
The Sassanlan klnp undoubtedly claIm
ed to descend from the Achmmenldm; 
but It Is very unlikely that they eould 
really trace their descent, Dor has Saarm 
the form of an old Pers1an name. 

n 'Be rij( .o/rpiq ~ 'unpi.ac (I. f 8). 
.. See" IS and 8. . 
" Basao, according to. Agathia8, W88 

tr&velling tbrougb the cadusian coun
try (aa4 '"i( K~ollvcU..t .. X"'pct.S') when he 
fell in with Ba.bek who lived there (1L 
p."). 

II l>Io OMS. Irn:. 8. 
.. Herodi&n, vi. 9. 
10 H£at. ,AI"J'Ium. II. 68. The .tatement 

18 repeated by Eutychiu8 (vol. 1. p. 867): 
.. Anno Imperii (Commodl) doolmo ez
ortl Pel'8le Babelem. Amldum, at Per
slam occuparunt

1 
duce nempe Ardashl.

!'OJ Olio Mabeei 01 I 8&11a1ll. &tochrlBta. If 
I O~ (, 'APT_~( '"i( ...... :J.TII\XP'

...... 1r1l\"pi&K VII\"pa.1I"I'1f \lIrijpXfl' (I. 9). 
II Tabar! lays he W88 a native ot a 

clty coJ.led. T1ro~ .. which WIl.8 In the 
govel'lWl.8llt of lat.aD'. «('''h.ronique, lL 
p. ".) 

n See text p .•. 
If, &e D'Herbelot. BiblioUlAqua 0ri

entale. tom, L p. m. ad. voo. AllDscwB-
~~. , 

.. Malcolm. Hlatoru 0/ PerM. vol. I. 
p. 89. Ta.bari calls hioi I. Governor of 
Darab-glrd.... (ChrorUque. tom, 11. p. 
ea.' 

I' These Inscrfptions were flnIt copied 
by CaMiteD Niebuhr, the fatber of tbe 
historian of Rome. and are givea In bia 
Voyoge_ .. tom. U. pI. nyU. They may 
be foulla also In Cbardln Voyagu en 
Pnw. tom. 11. pL b:xlU.; De &cy, Md· 
moire, pI. l; lCer Porter, 7'ratw., vol. I. 
pI. 28; and Flaodln, VOJ/OgfJ en PerR, 
tom. h'. pl. 180. Papak is called malka 
to the PendaD, and lI_lAd( .in the Greek 
version. 

" T .... ,..f'y(.c:r-rh.. nc'~ (l. 8). 
II See note Iii • 
.. HorodiaII, .... 

108tra-bo, :1:9'.8,194; IBId. Char. f Sf. 
II Herod. t. 107. In an in.acriptiOll of 

Cyrus be calls bis father Cambyaes .. tbe 
powertuJ king" (kI .... hwgcthi.'VQ.lIa&'GrkcJ) 

It Ibid. L 110-118. 
as Dio Cass. l%x:a:. 8. 
141 Agatha.nJ.e.lua, L 118-9. The three 

battles are witnessed to by both writers. 
Ii The Persian accounts wUi be found 

condensed in Jrlalcolm, Hm. of Perna, 
voL L pp. 00-92. Their authority is bue 
""lib •. 

I Malcolm, p. 91. 
., Ibid.lB. c.; Tabarl,lI. p. 'TO. Thom

as (Num. CAron.. No. z::lv., New Seri8lSt 
p. lW) assigns the earliest coins of Az.. 
taxerxes to the period when be was 
Kiog of Fans only, or perhaps of F&I'II 
andKermaD. 

'11 80 AgathaDgeJue: 1inrAl€Cf'O 'AJrr.afJl,.. 
"'1" ,..""0 1Upt_. -XIII" .d 0". 6Al. 
,.OVC D4pVA(, ".~_,~q~"" 
6p.o4niA. .. lJov1t.j (I. t 8). 

" Ibid. 1. 8. C. 
010 Dio Cassius (lxu:. 8) and Aa.than

gelus (I. 8. c.) alike note tbe tliTU en
gagementl!1.. but give no indications of 
locality. weare indebted. to the Pe .... 
stan WIitel'8 for the mention of tht" 
~plain of Hormuz." (See 1tI&J.coim 
HW,ory 0/ Persia, vol. i. p. 91.) Tbey 
are not, 11ow8ve1', &II agreed UpOD the 
polnt, for the ModjmeZ.al-Tewarikh 
places the battle at Neha:uend, near Jtc.. 
batao&. (See the Joumal.dmtique for 
1841. p. 1501.) 

U Metaphrastus, quoted by M. Lang. 
lola In hi8 edition of AgatbarigelusJ pub
llahed In the Fragm. BiB. Gi'. of Idona. 
O. MUUel· .. vol v~."para 2nd&. p. llU; 
Motijmel-(U.-T~ L I. C. i Tabari, lL 
p.73. 

It Dio Caas. 1. •• c. 
.. Agatbang. Pret. I'; Hut. Ro .... T£o 

tidat. I. 59; Mo.. Chorea Hillt. Annen.. 
H.85-69. 

U Agathang. Hld. t. • 9 (Greek .. 
lion); ~p. De.lEdlJ. JUl'tinian, W. 1. 

n Moe. Char. lL &!i Agatbang. L •. Co 
U Mos. Chor. iL w. "Oomp&i-e Heroo 

dian. viS, 
., Moa. Char. L .. Co 
n Dlo Cass. 1. S. c. 
.. , Aeconling to AnthanJreIWl CU •• 1), 

Chosroija called in the aid -of the Alb..,;. 
nlaIl8, the Iberians, the Lepones, the 
Silvani. the CasPian&, and the Huns (I). 
He was alao helped by the Saracens (lL , ... 

I. Agatbaug. IlJ 2; Mos. Chor. H. fJ9. 
'1 So Moses (Hi • Arm. H. ro. ad lift.). 

Agathange1us. however. the earlier 
wrlter. makes DO such ell:treIDe BSIIeI"" 
tlon. According to him ArtalI:er.c:e. 
maintained the stnlggle. but ,dt.b COD' 
stant ill success. for twelve yeara (Hid. 
U. is 2n.nd 8). PatkaDlan b .. UeveR Choa
roi!S to have ravagwl the Pe",ian teni· 
tory a. far C&IJ CteBip/lflfl,' to have there 
guaJTelled with bis alUes. who quitrA:ld 
fiim; and after this to bave bad DOgreal 
luece8I, t.hoUCh he cont.lnUlKl tao .111' 
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after • '9fctory demands a ttme for rest 
and ebjoymeot; that It baa almost of 
neoeasity to be disbanded, and can only 
be collected again after a conslderabJe 
Interval. EaaterD k1ngtll, mOlbOver, are 
otten lazy or capricioua. Orodee did 
Dot follow up hia victory over Cr88Bua 
by any eerioUB attack OD the Boman .. n1tory until two yea", had p_ 
(stxtAMonarchl/'. pp. 100,101). Andasim· 
U&!" neglect ot fAvorable oppot'tunitie& 
La observable throughout Oriental hJ.s.. 
tor)". It may bl" added that there 18 oM 
teARt one expression in LamprldlWl 
which betrays the truth that he endeav
Ol"l!l to conceal. The universal cry of the 
Romans who a.ccompanied Alexander's 
triumphal procession from the Capitol 
to the Palace was. LampridJll8 telfs US 
(' :;i), thll-" Rome ts 8al'ed, atnce A1ez
aDder Is Mlle." Safety ~:;,r;!h a subject 
of eongrafulaUon atte1' Dent dan-
ger. . 

.,. There fa IJOme dHIlculty in under
ltanding HerodlaD here, BiDee his geo
graphical Ideas are confueed (GIbbon, 
cb. viii. note 61). He aoeaU of tbe aec
ond army as t.hrea.tenfng both Parthia 
and Persia. The real Po.rthia. betweeu. 
the Ca8plan and Bactrla. canaot, 1t 
lleems to me. be Intended. 1 suspect 
that be means by PartbJa the tract 
about Ot.esIphon. recently t.be head· 
~1'8 of Parthian power. 

,. M • 'I' ' C7"1" 'I G.lmJ vv,..opa. . . . 'PaI,,'" 
01Jt -ffr)(." 3vva."'1IIf "..,il7'nK' 'u."'IlP"tT'I'f, '""',..D.CU ,w"lf ",,6''"11.1' ft. .. .,xGiat ... trO-
"01l1nJf. (v. 6, ,""/:n.) 

,. Herodian, vi. ,eub init. 
"Lamp!idlus thus BUlll8 up the GO

count of Herodlan and hill foJlow8l"ll:
.. Amlai8se Wum (tc. Alezandrum) es~ 
oltum dlcunt farM, frlgore. ac morbo" 
(161); but Berodlan says nothing about 
tamme. HIs words are: ,.. .. TPLlit .. I'O~"'" 
",au f7'1'pall"aii, A .. ""'"'' rio .",ierro" .,.. .. 
_G.M",,& auutxlpo~ f71.t,,4-opcUr. "'cr",. roA;".". 
• pvn. Lamprldiua IIHms to h&ve read Ai". tor wo"."". 

'-The Persians had. howeYel', lost & 
large number ot tbelr beat troops. The 
Romansof tbe80uLhern~:r bad tought 
"eU. and tbelr defeat bad cost their 
enom,. dear. (Stse lIerod1&D, ri.. 6, .tUb 
fin.) 

"Pel"ll'Jpolls eeems to have now be
come the ma1a. Penlan capltal. under 
the oative name of IlJtakr OJ' Stakr. 
....... bang. I. i 9 ..... ftn.) It .... 
threatened when the soutbern army of 
&vetuB wall expected to Invade Penda 
I"ro~ (see ~ p. 26/i). 

I .. Lecturu on. Atldent HiMMy, 'YoL 
W. D."". • 

• f·· Rome must on that occasion have 
loa maD,. INU'tII of ber Eut.ern poese8' 
III/)ns" (Niebuhr L L 0.) The numil· 
.natic 89idence Is 10 favor of there bav. 
me ~ DO x... The dO' of the Ro
Dian eDleo~ ~:-:i:811 upon the eolna ".... ......_-

_ the ....,..uti ... at Ale2aDder juaI 
_before. 

II Herodiao. 'VI. 5j Mos. Chor. n. eo. 
II ...... It .. true, cal .. th. R<>man • ...,.. 
ror, who was the ally of Choaroi!is, Phfllp 
(1); but It Js evident that. he baa beeQ 
misled by & talse view of BoIIUloD chroo 
nology. 

II See text, p. 265 . 
Nlrtos.Chor.U.7J: "Utdlmldlam~ 

tem .drlorum in sua dltlone teneret. ' 
.,.~ in the Greek text of Ag&t.ha.&. 

plus. A:nall in the Armenla.n It 18)i 
..4.nacu.1n Whiston's version of MOBeB OE 
ChorAnA (n. 11); .dnak In SilpAos (ill. 1). 

.. Aga.thang. f J4-
it'S .. no" IIJ'TWO" .'PurulEAwcrlWnf [oj, 

va.",p'''r,"] ",ou. +vy4!(I4' ... ",~ 'nil' 'I'~v. 
p;;, .. ""'-I'.,u. c,..e ..... rOTlII'4pv1(l.OUr ."0". 
UC7W. Obid. t 16.) 

"ibid. c. iii. 116:. 
I. Mos. Chor. lL 1'8. Ag&tha.tJce1ua" 

anent on this point. 
10 Agathang. I. 8. c.; Mos. Chor. lL.,4. 
1I'l'aeltUIJ. oocordlng to Moses (il. J8)i 

but really, It is probable. the t.hIrd Gor. 
dian. 

It Dc"'fM on" Fall, cb. vW. ,vol. L p. 
•• 91· 

t Wilson, Arlana AnUqua, p. ass. 
This writer DOtes that t.be assertion at 
Gibbon 18 .. somewhat unwarrantable." 

It See te:z:t, pp. 246, lK6. 
It Agath.iI. p. 64. 
•• AcriticalanalYBlaof tbeZendave&ta 

Into ItII earlier Gnd mter port.J.ons &eemII 
to &how that Dualism was & develop. 
me.ot.outofan.earUerMooothetsm. (Bee 

. the Author's .dndent Jlonarchiu. vol. 
W. pp. 104-107.) But we only know the 
Persian religion bistorica.lly from the 
tbne at Darius Hyst:.aa})'ia, when DualIsm 
was certaloly " Jl8.:l"t at It. """pee""r. IIlthr., the etod, wboee wonh p may be traced to 
&he eal"lIest Jri.nfc tlmea. 

II See the Author' • .dl'ldeat MOftGf'C1I. 
iu. vol. iii. pp. 122-128 . 

It Strabo. xv. 8, H 14 and 16; Dlo Chry 
ROSt. Drat. Borydh. p ..... 9. A; Amm. 
""' .... zzill. 6' Aga_ II. ... 
"~Herod. J. I$; Strab. xv. 8, I 18; 

.... m. II ..... I. s... The early 1>rl .... 
of tbe Zoroastrian. were caUed kcwi. 
•• seers." karapa~ .. sacritlcers," 0" 
v..ikM. "wi. men' (Haua'. EaIa"" Otl 
the 8tJt'f"eIJ Lar&fInUI(Je, Writing •• and 
Religim'~the Par,eft. pp. 246-247); 
nenr M • A term wbleb BOme iden. 
tity with us (maga or maghava) 000 
0'.11"8 twice. but twice ooly.lo the Zenda. 
v-esta. (See Westergaard,lntroduaum 
to Zmdavuta, .". 17.) 

III Dlno. Fr. 8. Schol. ad. Nicandr • 
TMr. 618; 010. De Diu. L .28, -'1; Val 
Mu.I.'. 

101 Apthlu. D. p. 65 • 
101 MOIl. Cbor. U. 74. 
lit Herodlan, Iv. 80. 
10'1loa. Chor. L L c.;. Dlo 0... b:n IJ.. 
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meant when he &&14 that "the Magian 
1aierarehy fonned the great couDeU of 
the state" (Hutot1/1'1f Chrl8tia"ilU. voL 
iI. p. 254.) It is impfied in the terms or 
the .. testament," 88 given in the text.. 

lit See llaloolm. Hid. oj PerM, vol. 
I. pp. 96-96, who in this folloWil Firdusl 
Firdwd wrote. according to Malcolm. 
from trustworthy Pehleri materials. 
Ililmau regar4e the ~rd 88 authentic 
(Hulo", 0/ ChrUtianitJ/: voL U. p. 258). 

111 ~Ud1. Prairiu a'Or, '9'01. iL pp. 
ID8. 160. 

11'1' Tabari, C/l.nmique. vol. U. p. '14. 
UI See Pl. XV. Fig. 1. "I See Flandin, Vouuge en-Pene. tom. 

I. pl14i Ker Porter, ~ ... oL it. pL ... 
In Sir B. Ker Porter regarded the two 

main figures 88 Art.&xerxea and 07mazd" 
the prostl'8.te figure 88 a symbol of the 
fallen AnlaeIdJe. and the radiate4 per-
80D8fre IllS either Zol"Oa!lter (!) or ':.a ye .... 
8Onlflcatioo of t.he .tlithratic n-Ug1o~" 
(rra.wz" voL lL p. 193). FlandiIl also 
thc)Ught the radbi.ted figure to be Zoo
J'oaat.er (VOt/agf! en Per~. tom. I. p. 442). 
Mr. ThOID&8 takt18 the vIew of the mat;. 
ter which Ie followed in the text. (Jou,... 
nal 01 h. Societrl. New Serlee. vol. ilL 
p. 261. Dote 3.l 

au See PL XV. Figs. 2 and '; and com
'\'"1r8 Ker Porter, vol. 1.])18. 21 and .28; 
Flandin. vol. I. pta. 81 and 83; voL U. pia. 
t9 and 68; vol. iv. pI. 185; Te::der, pI. 129. 

In See MordtlDADn, in the Zd~::{f. 
dn tUutach4m morgenldndi«.hen G 
~ft (vol. vUL pp. 2(I....M: aod vol. xix. 
pp. 41~, 477-8): and Thoma&, in the 
Numi.matic Chron.ide for 1m (No. xlv. 
pp.48-M1. 

In Thomas. Num. C1inm. 1871, p. 5l. 
IU Mr. Thomas regards these coins aa 

the Wrd In order (ibid.); but Hordt-
mann III, I think, right in ~vlng them 
the aecond plaoe (Ke«ach.ri/t, voL viii. 
pp.81-38). 

UI Mr. Tbomaa renders the phrase by 
uArdeahlr'. ftre..a1la1'," comparing flu-. 
'VOZi with the Pehlerl naUl, wWch hal 
this meaotng (Num. ChTorl. 1872. p.61). 
Honltmaoo thinks thls tra.nslatlon 1m. 
poll8J.ble, and suggests ., Artazerzt$8 the 
chanter" (ckr .dnnd'ende). (See the 
~iUcArl.ft, vol. vUl 1" 89.) De Sacy 
orlglnally read. kadan for nuvaD ; but. 
&hili reading 11 DO'" genera.lly reprded 
as mhita.keD. 

ltI Bee LoIUrP6rler. JlMGUlu .. &M
_nid .. , pl. 9~~oa. 4 e.nd 6. 

I"~ AsSaporlL. VarabraDIV.,bd.eg1rd 
t. and othen. 

I" Thoma&, in Num. C'hrml. for 1872, 
p. M. and pI. ~ No. US; 1I0rdtmann, In 
the ZdtlCArl./t, 'Vol. 'ViU. p. at. a.u.d pl.lo. 
lio.8. 

, .. See the Autobor'. ~tA MOIWIreAlI, 
pp.. 5Il.B-2"l8. 

UI LoogpWlert MddoiIleI del .sa.-
.Idn p.:t. 
in iar arepa,eeDt&UoJl~ tb.III Nakhsb· 

J·RUBtam tablet. see the Chapter on &he 
Art of the SassanlaDJI. 

III Besides the bas-relief described (p. 
m, A.rta.senr::es haa left. either thret!I or 
four ot.hent. One. &180 at Nakhah·'
Rusta.m. represenbl Orma.zd, givlDg AI'
t.a.zerxes the diadem, on foot (Ker Por
ter, yolo I. pi. 'Z7, No.2; II'landin, YOUOO'. 
en. PerRo pI. 198). Another, at Firuza.. 
bad, is s1ml1ar but shows 118 Artaxet":l:ea 
accompanied by four attendants (Flan
din. pl. 44). A third, at Takbt-l·BoII:tan., 
exhibita Artaxerxeshandlng the diadem 
to his son, Sapor (Ker Porter, pI. 86; 
Flandin, pl. 14). The fourtb. at S&lmoa. 
to the west of Lake Urumifeh, which 
DI41' have been the work of Sapor, rep
resenli8 Artaxenr::es and Sapor on borse
back, receiving the submfSBion ot the 
Armeoiana (Ker Porter, vol. U. pl. 82). 

III LongpiSrier, MhlaiUu cUi 8Q11J1a,. 
nidu, Preface. p. tv. and also p. 14. The 
aUTfl'Ul of .Macnnus weighs trom 186 to 
186 graiDJI; the gold coins of the early 
Sassaniane w~igh uactly 186 grain&. 

114 Ibid. p. 14-
11' Bactrian gold coins are rare, but 

have been tound (Wilson, Arian.tl .dn.
tiqua. pp . .218. 228); lDdiao are common 
(.b.d. P.p. '''-'''''). 

1 .. Dio OasRius. IxnitL '11. Compare 
the Author's Sizth MrmIM'Ch.Ji. p. lilOIS. 

111 See text, p. 277. 
UII This inscription, which was ftrst 

copied with any accuracy by Carsten 
Niebuhr. will be found in hiS VOVagu. 
tom. U. pI. :n. It is also repl'66ented tn 
the work of Ker Porter, vol. 1. pl. ~, 
opp. p. 648. Thougb bilingual only, IS; 
18 trillteral; the Persian trall8Cript being 
given, with only 811gbt dltTerence8, in the 
two sets of cbaracters, whJch have been 
recently dlst~htICI 88 •• ChaJdlBOo 
Peblevi" and .. SasRaolaD Peb1evl." 
(Taylor, in Journal oj A.nattc Societu, 
vol. xii. pp. 264-266). The latter and 
simpler cllaracter. WIUI su.cceutully d6-
clpliered. by M. De Sacy. wbo was thu. 
enabled to t.ranslate the tn&.:rl.ptlon 
(Jlenwin!' IUr lu lnacrl.ptiotu de NaIo
acM·Bowtan.. pp. 76 et seqq.). The other 
character baa been aatist~torl.ly read 
by Mr. Thomas, and. more recently, by 
Dr. Martin Hau5' 

u, Ker Porter sdrawfngshoWIJus that: 
thiJJ figure was represented with 8D&kea 
at the front of the belmet. The con
Dection ot the serpent. or lJDake "1th 
Ahrlman 18 a well·known teature ot the 
Zoroastrian rel~oD (Vendidad. L 8; 
lI:vlll. 1-8; Herod. I. 140; &:c.). 

u, Baga is t.he tenn UBed for .. god 11 

throughout Lhe Achll!lmenJan ibscnp
Llona. It Ja t.here applied both to 0 .... 
mazd and the interior deities. That tbe 
bag or baoi of the early Sassanlans rep' 
l'efieDta thia word fa generally agreed 
upon. I', AUu lauedaaan equtvalent term 
for IWil in the Chald.eo-Pehleri trim
.... '" of W. l1li4 olber lDocrip1i_ '" 
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the MI'Iy 8MMnlan klnll'll- It elearly 
reprNentAI tbe JewUh El, or ElolUm. &tid 
........... .dlIaIo. 

CHAPI'E& IV. 

II Gnrdfant
• f(tumfl'Y tft thtl JI!Mt II 

pl8l'Ad by cllnfon In thl. ,I'JV (II'. R. r. 
p. p). Sapor'. llg'/ifr''8IJinua Cf'rta1oly 
pTN!'Med thill jon""'", Th",. mlllJl. ba,.. 
occurnd lD ime earlier nJfJptba of ..... 

• The JlndjJru!l. aI· T~""" IMI. or lhP Jain Ofle1l 01 .. D ZW. 
wftb ApthlaeU".!4; p. IIW, A •• nd Eo- "Ree Glhbon, DuliMfln,1 FaD. \"tJl. L 
tycb1U11 (vol. I. p. 375) In gtylog Attas:.rs" pp. 807-6; Def:haIDJJaKlIY. (;wr.duam. 
e8 • reigD of fourteen yea.rw onl,.. IHoee lJiicY, tom. H. pp. 1M-1M 
u.e JuunuU Aliatique tor 1841, p. lIO'~i U The iWI) Uordlanll.. latber ."d IIJD, 
and compare )I~udI. tom. H. p. IMI.) who Wf!rw3 IIhortlyafter •• rWi put down 
Wben tbe Armen1a.D write ... 111'8 him by capellaou. (OlbboD .... 01. L pp. 113-
forty. forty-OYe, 01' &YaD 8ft,. ye&I'II (Pac.- IUS, 
kaniaD, in c.he Jourrud ,ddatique r~ II MallflmUlumd BelblntM (fbt.!. p. 111). 
lltti6, p. 146). &hey perbape include &he It M, Anwnlull GordJarnlll, a graolUon 
time durtllCwbJch lie W811 tributary king f1f the .. 1,ler and a nephew of the youn-
or t'el"Hia. (Bee TabarL Ch.,tmique. It p, gar (JordllUJ. He w ... only thirteen,.,. 
75: .. ArdellChirrllgnaquatorze anaaprila of age "h .. n be ...... procialmed,1D '&'D. 
la mond' AnlewlUl; puis II mourut, apn. D (Hf!'rodlau, ... 111. 8, . 
.... oir rtcn6 _ IouI quarao&e-qua&re It Kee the colo. (MlorrneC, Jlltlatllt!4, &mi., tom ..... pp. ~&lIIj aDd 8uppl6meat., 

s Ttu. Is &be form. of the IUU'JIe on Che tom. vUl. pp. 41&, fiG,. 
001011 of Sapor, and iD hu. InllCrtptiooB.. 17 A'~C(.Inllflg to PentaD aulbortue., 
The .ord mead .. prince" -literally I the wall I'!ll dmm fD arunrer to the ··kine'. 800"- from HhlIh (eonkact.ed praYer'll of the beHf!~e,., (Malcolm, ... 01, 
form of 1tJuItnlfOthi"a. .. king", and i. p .•. C<im ..... TabatI, (''hronUJW. H. 
JFKo'lr' (=AcbII!!meoiao putnJ), •. ...,...'. p. 7V'Ji 
8toe MM. CboreD. Hid, Annen H, 741. II iIt, AumI6I. Gordian •• Iif'. 

11la.lcolm. HiIrto7'JI 0/ Pf!TM, ... ol . p, l'lhld. f .: 
lIS, Dote; D'Berbelot. Biblwthiqw Uri- -The name .. ~ ... _ .. Hkftheui: la 
entak. tom-I. pp. 8'18-t. Some W'Ti&en the Hutoria. Augu.ta (.blch .. (,.Il,,.-ed 
are conlent to BlAke her au ArBacid by Gibboo and Ol-benJ ... 1'J~ by 
priDOel!lllITabari. II. p. 7ti). ~JII"mllt fJ. 17,. But m.crtJ,ltirm. IlbI"1W 

• .u Art&serue only mgned fotJrtAoeD I thai tbe true form ... Ti~t.bmJI 
ye:An alter hi» ..... TIctory oyer Art&- I (£Ckhel. lJo<:Ir. ]'iu.m. Yd . .-U. p. 31t; 
bun •• if be tben married thu king'. be (.'bampapy, Chan ..... IIikk. 
daughter'. and 8&por ... their IIOIl., he I lorn. H. p. 2I'H. rKM). 
(Sapor, could DOt ba..-e been IDOJ'e thaD I SI ~ the InltCripUnn (}If.,. Milt In U. 
thn1een at. w. father .. dedb. But the eoIJftlct"'m of Hmz,euJ IlUlllmanzed by De 
WAI"IJ in which be i8 ... cmce engaged do I Cbarnpagny, 1 .. e. 
BOt suit tbia age. " •• Y,...rlUf!'DUt,.. pnelUll pucna.u .-

• Compan the fItortm Uud; Cam."... 'lien" (Hut . ..4ug. Ot/J'd. ,., • .. 
... the 1IOD of NILetiA. • daUghter of I SJ Amm. Mare. sslil. S: .. ApJJd ~ 
AJDUi8 (Herod.. Hi. :e); that <"'7rus ..... I 118m tullO tapt,oqlle p~ rece," 
I0Il at H8Ddan~. ~bter of A8tyAfC~ I U Hill . ..4ug. 00rd., rI. 
CJb. I. 1~,: and that Alezaoder the Gre&& "In tbf;, J.t-tWr .hich be W1"II)(e to the 
... &be IJOD at IJariue l:Odom&ODua. .. be I IIetJaI,e from Me.opot&mia. U<mtlaa-'4: 
laal. AchemeDia.a IDOIUU'Cb. (lI.aIcoIm., .. NifRbiD ~ Jlo"!"entm .... et. .. dl ta-
Yolo L p. 70). I wornnc., (,'teIHpboa.. ..,. wo"""'" 

• The tale that .. IIIOtber ... OCJII. I (}lat . ..4.,. L .. c., 
derailed to death.. bot; ~ by the H HUI . ..4ug Gord. , •. 
ebi~' 'riDer becao8e abe ....... ttb ebUd, i ,., John of AnUoeb mU:N the Bomaa 
aDd that her o«&pring ... brou@tIl up , army ~ c.r.. t:bf! .. JIIOalM 01 the 
*"Cr'eUy by the mIDtM.er. who alter a T~ III",.,.A"'" To,."".. .. ~ Pr. 
&ime~.-aied the tnal.tt!r 1.0 Arta-:rer%N J4_1; ba& tbJA .. Wert Improbaba. ... 
tTabui. U. pp. ";"3-':-9; ~Im. L 115, DOte; ad.-anoe inti) Rou1hern )f~"'" 
D·He-rbeIot. I. • e.). delirn-e. DO er. ~~er. d:t!tdnctly Imptied .. the prAI--
drnce. 118 details are eon-tradIc&ory. lion 01 Grn-rii.AD'jJ tomb. whkb ... .I(;ftJIII 

, lIa1eo1m. "01. J p. W. IDOC.e. way MtU&8 fill IDe JUaabour(.AImIL .... O' 
-Tao.,; calls U.b! kine biLiroml, and :zxjjj.;h 

ptac.a the ~af Halra after &:be cap- Sf HiM. A~ g."m. f •. 
• \ze of \"aJe-riIm (('ltr-UIIiq1Ie. lL pp. 110- • De <"'bamJ*«DY ~ the pe&t» 
Q!:, Sit.lroOD" al.o gJyea .. the IIIIID8 III&de .. altt-.son-U>ft' '&~or.t.le tD RtIllJ4 
<at Che Hura IDODan:h by- .II.af;:oadJ (&oIIl. nOIli. tI. p. ~16,. and ~. of Armrnia 
!Y. pp 81 ... ,. .. na.-,. ~ ftomaG In COIrfoqUl"hO!!. 
,~tbe Aatbar". 8iztI& JltIWIrdq. But tan. ..... t';P1't&inly not.". Armf!1J. 

pp 1';'9 and •• I did ao& ~ to be I'enian lin the ,bJnS 
U)(aioolm, 1 pp. 1&-1. ~ lh'. Yeal at (riIde1.'1ID.'&'P 2M '14r ... ('brJr. 

JI' Nt and Tabui IDake Sapiw ....".,. ! Ii. 'it). Some anrio!al .. riWrW e&lH u.. 
Ihi& prihCIIMI; oJIUl _,. tha& &bo:ortl,. aI\er- f ~ .. Y..-ry di~uJ. tI) fC,,~U'f!" abo 
_be .... - ... -(~·l' ........... ,_ ........... ,'""" ... a. .. -. babr'. • .... _ ..... "... .... 
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that·, Pbllfp concluded a peaee with the 
'Pendans. which W88 88 honourable to the 
Romal18 &8 circulllStances would allow" 
(l..«:t"TeI Oft, "'nc. Blat •• voL W. p. 28(" 
E.T.). 

H From .LoD. 244 to .a..D. 2S8. .1 Mos. Chor. U. 69, 71, &:c. 
"See the st&tement in the HuloriG 
.A~ that the Bact:rlaoa. among 
others. declined. to receive the over
tur.-s made to them by Sapor after h1a 
defeat or Valerian, and placed. their ser
.tees at the dh.-posal of the BoIl1&Dl 
(JuI. Caplt. Val.".. ! 7). 

.. See the Author • .AAClent J(~ 
-. "'01. Iv. p. 86a. 

U Ibid. vol Iv. p. 487; Herod. Iz. 118. 
II See text. p. m. 
.. Philip. DecIUR, Gallus. Em.D..Ia.nus, 

Valerian. and Gallieoua, wboIll be ~ 
elated. or these the ftrst four pertabed 
within the space ot fl't'8 yeara ~D. lIM8-... ). 

H Gibbon, Decli~ and Fall, YOl. t. 'pp. 
J98.....B28; Niebuhr. L«tura on. AftCNfte 
Hi4torr. vol til pp. 2110-294. E. T. 

.. A.mm. Ilaro. ::u:1U. 5. Bome plaoe 
this capture later, as Gibbon (voL L p. 
alB) and Clinton (F. R. vol. 1. p. 288)i but 
It seems to me that the capture or the 
city by • sudden sur'prise (as related by 
AmmiaDus) is to be dlstingul..llhed from 
the capture of wbich the inhabltantIJ 
haddue notice (mentioned by the anony
rnoua author of the Ttl. ,uTa.~ .... Fr. 
Hul. Gr. TOt. tv. p. 192), and t.haS the 
former preceded. the Olher. The fact 
that Ammlaous rerera the IlUrprlse to 
the reign of Oall1enus Is not coDcluaive 
against this view, aince GaUienus WM 
8.lI8O("lat<ed in &he empire .. e&rly &I A.D. .... 

It Z!:*m. L 82-3f. A coin of Valerianl ... , ..... to tbla year. bos the 'oge ... 
.. VIl.'"T. PAltTHlCA" (Clinton, F. B. 1. 
p.ml. 

... See the letter of Valerian to the 
Senate, written from Mesopotamia, and 
prese"ed in the Hutoria AugtUta., JIac. 
rian. , 12: _ •• Ego, Pa.tree ConllCriptl, 
bellum Pendcllm gerens. Macrlano co. 
&am rempublloam ........ , guldem & 
parte mUitarL Hie noW. MeUa. We 
mihl devotua, &:c." 

tI Hut . ..tugu.t. Valerian. sa: "Vlctu. 
est. Sapore ren Persarum. dum duetu 
ctUiUdam. .w ducia, cui aummam omni
um beJliearu.m rerum agendarum com
mtserac, &eU fraude lieU advena fortuna, 
in e& e85et loea d!!'duetua, ubi nec YiIfor 
n8l" dtaelplln& m.!!!tarIM, guin caperetur, 
quldquam valefti JA)tuit.." I do not know 
why the recent editora, Jordan IUId X;,. 
.nbardt., ~ t.bJa ~ ted. of 
18M. p. '"). 

n Entrop. tz. '7 • 
•• Peotrua PUrtc. Fr. 0: ZoaI.m. L III. 
U Zosim. I ... c. z"narae (s:U. 18) b .. 

• different account. AeoordJnR to him, 
Valerla.n WM almplT captured. .. he 
tried to eacape. 

.. GU> .... .,..... 01 Il1o ..... 10 ....., 

layfDg down Its arms (vol. L p. 828); but; 
the position of Macrlanus at lhe head of 
a conslderable furce, expressly said. to 
be the remnant of the lost army, 1m. 
p!!es the eaea.pe or • eenain Dumber 
(Hm A"". Ga'lien. i 1). 

... The Mirtades (!lariades) ot Malala 
(d. p. 295) can ~~I'y be & difftlreos 
person from the (,,'Yri&des of tbe Hillto
ria. ..t-ugwta, Triginta Tnanni, f I. 
Whether he was broUght torward as .. 
pretender befote the death of Valerian. 
or after is perhaps doubtful (De Cham
pagny Ce.Gn: du 8me SWcle, tom. iI. p. 
(36). But on the whole Gibbon's ~ 
of the events bas the greatest proba.
bility. 

n The 8ettin~ up of MIrlades 88 em
peror is thought 10 be repreeent.ed on 
more than one of Sapor'8 bas-reliefa.. A. 
tabid on & large sCale at DarlLbgerd 
(Flandiu. pt 88) 8e61DB to exhibit the 
Pendan king on hol'8eback, with Vale
rian prostrate beU*"8th his charJ;:er'8 
feet. in the act of designating )liriadee 
8.8 monarch to the a&semblecJ RoID&D8; 
Sapor's goards 8tao.d behind him with. 
their bands upon their SWOrd-hUts, while 
in front of him the Roman 8OIdle1'8 ac
cept their Dew ruler with acclamadonll. 
He himself ra1ses iU8 right arm 8.8 he 
takes an oath of fldeUty to his aruzerain. . 

tI See the fragment of theanonymoua 
continuator of DiO'8 Roman History, In 
the Fr. HiAI Gr. voL iv. p. 192. 

tI The simUe 18 used by Niebuhr (£eo. 
fureI, vol. W. p. 294, E. T.) 

.. ZO ....... Xli ... ; p. 61!0. 
II See Zosim. 1. ~ ad An-, and thEt 

comment of Gibbon (voJ. r. pp. 829, 880). 
It Agatb.Jaa, Iv. fiN, p. 26U, B. 
•• Zonar. I. 8. C • 
at J ob..a.on. JIaJaL C1&r<mographia, %II. 

p.298 . 
I. Bee the fragmentll of Peter Patrl • 

ciusm the ~ta But. Gnec. of C. 
MWler, vol. Iv. p. 187. Fr. 10 . 

N HUt • ..tagult. Valer. ,7; GallleD. I 
10: Odenat. 116; AKatb. I. .. c.: ete. 

'7 Sen. BufWl, 0.")8. Compare HJero. 
nym. CAron. aono 2281. 

•• Odenaibus is ealled. .. PrInce of the 
Saracens" by r;.w.?~us (BeU. Pen. II.. 
6). and John of (xU. p.2W7). 

•• Hid . ..t'llQ1l8. Valerian, I 7. (Oom· 
pare, however. the lite of Odenathua, 
wbere the capture of the concubinws ia 
referred to a later date.) 

., Pet. Patrie. Fr. n. 'I Pet. Patrie. Fr. It. 
n HiIIIori4 ..tugu.da., ValeI'. ,'7: II V .. 

leriano .~ud Pera&8 consea.eecente." 
M&CI'iau. It: "lnfeUclssimo. quod. II&-
Dell: apud ..... COD8eDult." 

II Ibid. Gallien. , 1: •• Erat IIl8"DB om
nlbua mceror. quoa ImperatorRomaau. 
10 Perslde aerriliter teueretur.·· 

N The "tortes of the extreme ill treat 
meot of Valerian ~rt with LactantiWL, 
or tbe author of the treat.iee ~ MorUl 
.Per.ecvtorum, whoever he may be. 
TIiIa..-. omlO __ .... 81.1&0<1 
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1115 (Sm:ltht
• Did. 0/ Biograph". ad 900. 

OecIllUIII, or above flft.r Yf:>8J'8 arler the 
capture of Valelian. He &Men. poIlI. 
tlvely (e. II.) the UJIe of Valerian ... 
footHtoul by &por. and the banKing of 
biB IIKIIl In • temple. where It was "fleD 
IleeD by Roman alllhaAAadon Lact4Q
tius18 (olJowt'Jd by E~bjU8 of Clesarea. 
ell:ce})tlDg with regard to .tbe employ
ment of Valerian as a ('00"'&001; aDd 
lheD the tal_ are repeated by Aurelius 
Vk:tor (IN c::a.an"ma.. e 88) by biA ept
touuLlor(Epit. c. It'l}. by OrOl!lIUII(ym. ltl,. 
and by Petrus PatriciUK (Fr. (3). On tbe 
wbole lr. &eeDia to me that the preaeoa
tiOD of the akin I. probably true (EWIl"b. 
Vit. Corutant. h'. J I: Orat. eon.tant. 
::&:zi •• 2; Lactaot. De M. P. e.61; hu& 
that tbe employment of the eapth'e em
peror All .. stool trom which SaPOI' 
mounted his boJ"lllf' Ia • rhetortcallnven
tioo of Lactantiua. fI(ty years alter the 
tame, (.-olD whom aIuoe Ia&er .rUe,. re
celvt>d It. 

M EUN!b. Oral. Coondanl. mt'. l-
" Lact.ant. L .. e.; Victor, EpU. .; 

Oro&. ,.ii. 21. 
11 Lac&aDt. l. .. e.; Eaeb. L .. e.; 

AJf:"th. tv p. 133. A. 
e lJ«line and FaU. Yol. I. p. 131. 

.. De ('''banlpagDY, ct..J .... &C. tom. IL 
p.m. 

11 See the bu-ft'lier. of Ranroa rBotta, 
Jlorn""'. nt de /'iinive. pia. ~. 118. ]20) 
and AMhllr·bani·paJ (Layud. 1Ion. 
-.rnt. 01 NinnJttA. tad 86rif'l., pia. 45 and 
4;,; and CC)mpan! the Behif¢UD IoAcrip
lion (col. Ii. r18r. 13 and 14: coL W. par. 8) 
... d the 8a!Maoian reliP.f deecribed by 
iIaI("(Iim fHIIt. 0/ Perm. YOI. •• p. 2M,. 

1t Mea Flandin. p" 33, G, I!r8,. .t:c.; 
t'l"Xier. pl. 121, .tc. 

n It has heeD MId that there .. one G
C'''IU&on (Thf)JD(M ia .... Soc. JtYUrJ&Gl. 
.. 01. IU. Ii R P lIl4,. Bllt tbe IIIc"ure re
t"l"n!d to "J)A!IIeD '-, 1 bel1eye. I1i.riada. 
~PI.XIV.) 

11 Tabart III the onl,.- Oriental writer 
'who ~pt)r18 thai; VaJmaa .... ..eel 
t:r1IPIl.,; but hili ~, t.b.a&c Rapor 
ew. oft' his prisonP.r·. no.e and then ..... 
him at Iibert.y IClaron~ tolD. fi. p.8)) 

~tt5C8l'CelT be tboQgbt; wonhy of 

U SlMmhr. LerlW'e. O'JI .dJlCied Su. 
""". 90L iii. p. :515. 

1. BlAt. "'~. GaOieo. I'; QaietaI. 
I" 

u 1hitI. ~ I 15. Compare the 
~of Aun-han Pre!le'l'"Yed iD uu. ........ 
&bit!- Clomp ........ (Zeal" I al,. 

7J Ihsd. GaDieo. I 10; .. Ad CIoetItp ...... 
tern Panhorum moltatudiDea. oIMt.dtl." 
z",.tm. L p 411: 0.,..-.,. ........... i .... · 
~. 8-rnco-lius rnaks him ~ 
.. C&kIOC the cilT (11[,..., ........... ~ 
...".....,..,~.,...:,: but uu. .. AD ~ 
ratio.. (See" (..".Voaograplua.. pp. 
7J ........ ) 

11 Hi.,. Att01tAI. GaIlieG. J SO: .. J'a&. 
runt kIcoga d t:'..Ir'" pr2Jia..' 

ulII. -~ d,ftkg",t!'bal fa 

alieno ..,10 Imperator opUm .. ~ 
b.t-... 

.. Of thHe he 88IIt some to Galllnu .. 
...hnm tha&. ... eak monarch Ie4 in ...... 
uml'h (HiAt. .Augud. I .•. c.). 

I .. Odenathum, ~rtlclpalo lmporlo, 
Aup:Ulltum TOC&"ft ()1m. Aug. UalUeli. 
112). 

uSee De Cbam~T. Char't .. com. m. p. 46. 
II HUd . .Aug. Osllflm. I 121, 
.... Zenohia Palm,.renls e& orientalI

bus plerillque tririliler hnperant.e," llold. 
(Compare the lett.P.r of Aureliao to th. 
Senate. p~ed 10 tbe Hut, A..,.,., .• 
Trij(inta Tyrsnnl. Zenob. ,30.) 

I. Mee ahoYe, Dote 81. iIod compare 
Bid . ..4 U{J. Claud f 4. 

I. Malcolm. Hill. 0/ P_td4. TOJ. I p. 
118; Tesler lJ.eM:riptum de,. .Armin", dIJ 
la PffM!. :tc. pp. *-'6-21"": pia. 14& to 151; 
Flaodin. VOl/aut! .,., Z'tITN. tom. U. pp. 
St8--2JJI. pt.. 46-.'""'-

11 The IIctdptlll'N at 8bahpnr .re 
generally Sa.prJr tbe Vim'.. TbeJ" ma, 
be Identified by U18 re-mbIance Of lbe 
ebh,r flKure to the head upon Hapr"". 
COIWl, and to the OKUra d~larl'd by aD 
Inocnp",," to be flaP"'"" 11 __ 1<6-
jab IKer Porter. pI. ~,. 

.. See Ma1eolm .... 0J. I. opp p. _; Ta
ler. pI. ".; Flandln. pl. <0. .t Taler. pI. 14;; Yla.ndla. pl. III. 

b See the Jou1'7l(J,l 0/ 1M (JUJgrapht. 
cal Hocktll. ,,01. b::. pp. 73-4; .. uf. z ... L 
pp. r.~ Lol'u.. (J/J,uJ,dao tut4 ~ 
p. M. 

II Tahar1. Chrmdqw. tom. U. p. 80. 
n Loftus, p... Cam..,.. (JW{frQJ14. 

JO'II.nuJJ. 901. II. p. 15; WIll. s; ... L p. 118. 
•• Niebubr, C .. V~ tom. U. p. 1.: 

Ker Pm1er. Trauu. 901. t. pp. ~; 
Malcolm. Hiit-. 0/ Perna,,,,oI.. L p. 254; 
Ylandio. VCI)'tI9o!! en. P...,.«, tom. fl. pp. 
"'-1", .e.; Texler. lJue'rlpUma tU r dr· 
"un~. &:.c. tom. H. pp. M--23I. &:C • 

.. J(er f'orw. Tol. L pi. II. Taw. pi.. .... 
•• Tesfn. pI. W. 
"See TbotnM In J(I1I;J"'JI4I ~ .... IJo. 

detll. iii. M. 8. p. 101; and eompare n. 
s.c,. l'Mt:rlptwn.. tU 1ia&«JU.~ 
pp 31 &nit 1(6: SpJf1{eI, (Jram1lUdtk. p. 
1St. The lo!lJCf'tpt6Oll may be ,bus reo.. 
dered:-" TbJs '- lbe ~l&UoD of 
the Ormat.d·wonhipPinlf di"lne Hapor. 
kjDlr of kinaw An&O aod .... JII·Ar1an., 
bea ... ~nded. of the nee 01 the 
........... <II .... Onuaz,t ............ "" 
fli ... me Ar1&ser'XeL JUnK tA &be kjnp fA 
Aria.. bea,.l!ft~ of the- f'aCI!! nl 
the ..... ~m tit the dl ..... I'avak. 
1M kiD«'. ~ H ..... on the H.jj· ... .ad 
IDJIICription ... hich eum~ m ez.. 
act),. the ......... ,.. 1014 I'~P. 
."nul ri~"", pp. ~1.1 

., CtKn~ the AIdbor". IIIzM. ..,. 
carrA,. p. 64. 

i "ijr,e L .... ,,,,, "'1. JI~Qlu tIM Sit» 
. .uudn. pi. Z and pp. 13.lfIJ. 
II " A. l'eT C" .... DII of Hapoo".. L .. ..-e. ()D 1M ....... ~~ ..... .,...".. 
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lib"'" colDa of hJa father. [PI. n. 1'Ig. 
'.1 

..... For the meau1.ug of theIe legends, 
_,. ... p.276. 

aOI See Bohlen, Dt;u aUf .l1u:Ilft, voL L 
pp:. 869, et .eq. 

IOllllilmarl. HutDrr/ 01 1M J..".. vol. 
0." ..... 

IU Routh. Reliquim. Stu:'I'f», voL Iv. 
pp. 1.7, 168, &:c.; AugusLiD, De Na'. 
Bcml, p. &15; eon".. Faust. passlm; Epi
phan. Ad..,. Bqru. lxvI. 

10. Burton, Ecc.la. Hid. oj nnt 2'h.ree 
Oimturiu. voL ll. p. 408. 

101 Epipban. Adv. H~ •. Is:vL H 1-3. 
Compare MUman, B~tortJ 01 C11iriItf,. 
an.itv:. voL lL pp. 259,!a60, 261, &C. 

IU' ,tturf.On, p. 409: MItman. p.268, 
107 MUman, pp. 259-.97t. 
10. Burton. p. 410. 
lit ACCOrc:li.Jlg to the interpretation of 

one writer, tkl.por baa lert .. record 
which IJUftlclently indicates hla adoption 
at one time to his life ot .. species ot 
mongrel Christianity. Mr. Thomaa flnda 
the name of JESUS In the Haji-&bad in· 
ecription, accompanied by the epithet 
.. the Lord." and the statement. that He 
• , mercifully brought joy to the people 
of the worli:l." (See his explanation ot 
the lU1Crllltlon in the Journal 0/ Uu! 
BOllal Anatlo Boektl/. voL ilL. New 
Series, pp. 888-9.) Another interpreter, 
however, with at least equal claims to 
attention, Dr. lIJartin Htwg. fluds no 
reference at all to Jesus or to reLlgfoD 
in the record. which deacrlbel, accord· 
Ing to him, 8&por's shooting or an alTOw 
from the Haji·abad cave &t • target 
placed without It,. and hia laUure to bit 
the mark, tbence proceeding to give a 
myatlcal aocount or the fallure. which 
.. &lCribed to t.he e.mstence of an lnvtd
ble target at the spot. where the arrow 
fell. (Old Pahlam·Pcuand Glo8tKJ11I, pp. 
46-M.) It seems 1:0 result. from the ex· 
treme d11rerence between the interpre
tations of theee two seholan, that the 
language of the early 8a8sanian inacrip
tlOIl8 11 sa yet too imper(~tly lmown to 
aUow of aDy eonelusionR being drawn 
from them, ucepti.nlf where they are 
accompanied by .. Greek transcript. 
)(aooWlI _,.. tb.il.t on the 8m preaching 
of Manes, Sapor .t abjured the doctrine 
of the MaJrl to embrace that of the new 
teacher,"out t.hat. be attdrwardtl re
turned. to the wonbJ.p of his ancestor. 
ftom. U. p. 1st). 
"' Burton, 1 ... c.: MUman, p. HB. 
III Augustin. Contr • .FortuniJI. ad.1D1t.; 

OOftt,.. Fotul. v.I. 
u'See text, p. 18'7. 
IUSee te%t,. p. 290. 
I It Bealdes ilie worn of usefulDeaa aI· 

readJ' mentioned. (D. 2fW), Sa~r .. said 
to haYtI constructOO. t.be .rre&t bri~ of 
Diaful. which baa 2B arch8&, and fi 4lIO 
~ long._ (~II. Mobl's translatiOQ 
of the M~Te1DClrlkh In the Jour
lUll Anatiqu.t: for 1841, p. r.ll.) 

... LoDgp6r1er _ ilia> IIle .... ~ or 

Greek artIst.a Is to be recocnized In the 
heads &nd embleDl8 upon early ~ 
IliaD coiDa (MeaaUlu clu SGuanUu, p • 
6J. 

n'Tabarl. Chroniqw!, tom. n. p. 81; 
Haooudl, PraitVll trOr. tom. 1L p.l69, 
tom. lv. p. 83; )1lrkhond, HiBtoirl! tld 
Btwaniau, pp. 285--7. The portrait on 
the gem given rPJ. n. Fig. 5] teDde to 
confirm tlie teatlmon,.. 

111 Malcolm, Hu'OTII 0/ Penta, ... o1 I. 
p.1IO. 

OHAPTER V. 
I Bee Agathiae. iv. p. 184; Eutychius, 

vol. t. pp. 884. 887, 895. 
~ The -full form fa Horml&dates or Or

misdates, "given by OrmW'.d." This ill: 
first contracted into Hormi8dBllt and 
then by the later Pel'Blaos into Hormuz. 
The form or the name on the coins of 
Honnisdasll. is .Auhrm.azdt. 

• Agath. I. •. c. Compare Tabarl. H. p. 
80: Maooudl. U. p. 166. 

t So Milman lHhtf!'l'1/ 01 Chrhtianttu, 
vol. iI. p. 2i2): but M8.lcolm places hTI 
return to Persia under Varahran 1. (Hut. 
of Pn-"a. vol. i. p. 101). So Mlrkhond, 
BUttotrl! flu SQ.8ll(J,nicla, p. 296 • 

• MQ9oudl, tom.. 11. p. 166: Malcolm, 
Hilt. 0/ PerM, vol. t. p. 100: Mlrkbond, 
HiBtotre du .8aB&anidd. p. 298. 

• 14aQoudi tells us (tom. It p. 288) that, 
according to Abu Obeldah, Varahran. 
W88 the son of Sa.por and brotlter of 
HormlBdas; hut all other authorit.i@8. 80 
far 88 1 know, malle b1m tbe 800 of Bor· 
mlsda.s. 

, The orthography of the name upon 
tbe colIlll .. V &ra.hran (LonR'1>6rier, Me· 
dailkll. p. 20). Thill the Greeb express-
ed by OUClp(i"l", or Olicxpsp4"",. The later 
Persians corrupted the name into Bah· 
ram. That tlie AchemfOnian Persians 
had sorne similar contracted form of the 
word appears from the name Pharnn.
data. or Pherendat.ea. (See Sir H. Raw .. 
Unl&On'lI remarks on this name in the 
A. nUlor'. HerodotU6, vol. W. p. ~.1D4 
ed.j 

• Mr. Thomas does not allow that any 
of the extant. coins belong to Hormisdas 
the l1'i,..e (see Num. Oh.ron. for l~,p. 
1(6). Mordtmann (Zdtschri,ft vol. \om, 
pp. 81'00$; vol. xix. pp. 428. 41tb regarde 
88 hia the colne having the Uon-crested. 
cap with a 8.ower.riB1oK from the sum· 
mft. These coins, however, must, from 
the IMUm emblems on some or them 
(TbomaR, 1 ... c.), beloog to Bormlad.a.l 
n Aa the ~rtrait8 on these coins and 
on those with the eagle oap are wholly 
dltrerent, I suspect that the latter may 
be coloa of the ftrd Horm-Iad... [PI. 
XV. Fig. 8.) The gem regarded by 
Mordtmann 88 bearing the name and. 
bead of the flnrt. Hormisdaa (Zrit.chrij1. 
Yol. nlll. p. 7: pL I. fta'.6, mnst be a. 
Idgned to the second prince of tb" name, 
from the reeemblance ot the head to the 
pcl'rtraita on 'tbe UOb coiba. 

• .Ac"~, 11'. p. 18f. D: .,pwrlp".... #loft 
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AMac. So M&9fIUdI (II. p. 187). Eutych. 
yol. I. p. 8M: "TrH IWD(III cum 'rib .... 
menllibM regoavit., .. 

.. Malcolm HiltorrJ 01 Pt!rllia I. •. c.; 
Tabari. tom. b. p. tu; Mirkbond. Hiltoire 
du SaManida. I. B. C. 

11 80 Jlilm.ao (Rue. of CAriJrtiaftlt,. 
901. U. p. 272). Compare ~oudl. tom. 
II. g. '87. MIlm&D, I. II. C.; IUrkbood, p. _; 
Butd.u ad .. oc . .t:c. 

U Beside. Valf'rlan (who. aceontlng to 
ItOme, W88 Oayed alive) and Manes, we 
b ..... of • eertaJn Naehoragan being 
tlayed &Un by ChOll~ (Agath. Iy. p. 
I1fl. D). Some of tbe eccleslaAtl<"AI 
.nten can flAyln~ all" •• the PendaD 

runll~hme~'" (~t"Odoret • .Ad", Hm:r~. 
26; Cyrill. (;Qtech • ..... ,. I, .. alllO 

m .. ntioned .. a PeniAo CWI&om b7 
FaUfltUII (Bibl. Hid. Iv, 21). 

14 10 early Umell the AcbaemeolaD Ptt
... 08 Hayed. a.en attn IdllJng them 1lIe
rod ..... 25. ~q •• a.,,,.I. Thp _me 
was t.be practict! of the European Scyth
IanB jlbid. 19'. M). It may be IAPJpected 
lhat the tlayiog p1"OC.'IM8 which" rf"))r&
Rnled in tbe Aaayrian IICIlIplure8 wu 
perlormedou dead bodies(Ancicmt Mrm. 
(Wmiu. yol. L p. 244, 2nd e.:IlUoD). Ifal
coil'll eautiowdy ""11 of llaol: ""Man. 
and almost a.l.I bIa dbldplelll were put to 
cleatb by order of Babal'1lm: aDd the 
llkio or the lmpoet.or was hunc up;" 
which doe. Doc. impl, daying aliN (AM 
But. 0/ Pn-aa. yol.. I._p. 101). 

11 Malcolm. L .. C.; KirkhoDd. L L c.; 
'l"abart. tom. H. p. 10. 

u Burton .,a: "'1fane8.as J'DC to 
death. aUuer btl CI'1Idftzum, or by nco
riatiou" (l...e.dw"a ()JI. 1M Fi,..{ Thru 
Cmlvrla. Yol. U. p. 410). which atww. 
t.bat two aceounta were 1mO'WD So hlbL 
EutyehiWl givN • di«f'l"PDt accouni 
from either 0I~. Accordin .. co him. 
Vanhra.a "cut. x.ane. UUDder" C" Ma
DellI ~beDsum acdl" d.i&VU .. 
ram: yoI.. L p. 301). 

11 JlJImaD. ... 01. II. p. r.a. 
•• Vopiae. Vii . ..4iwdiaa. (Ja &be B .. - ... .......,.~I.,. 
"Ibid. ,:.IS. 
_ •• ZeoOOia.. eum fagereteamelhtquoll 

drom&dae YOCitabl. alque ad Pnaa. dn 
~d., equitibuleacapca..·· (VopiK. 
L .. c.) 

~I •• Hoe mtlDW f-=. pallium lIn!Ye pur. 
JKII"!'UDI ~. ad quod cum matroue 
&&que ipee AureJiuJOII j~ purpu
I'1Ia IAJ&L e:IDeriII IIIP'!'Cie decoloru1 'ride
bantur aeteI'Ie dhiDJ eomperalitJDe tul
...... 1 '"" P ......... ob ...... ID""""'. , 
b .. BllJDptum ~ dediaJe p!'rbt- ! 
-. __ .8ume~ ..... I 
lis apad ... ea.'" (V0JIic. ..... rd. I •. ) I 

ft ibid. I .: .. C1II'nIa ~ treI fue. 
nmt .•. UD .. 0d.eDatI &rYento. auro. 
pmmtl~&tqupdislmccu..;ak«. ' 
qw-a ru P~ AlD"dUuto dhr&c dJI.. ' 
d'l." De Cbam ..... T boa,....--.... ,,"" ... _._d>o~ 'iaf 

11M rlYf!n 10 Odennth.,. (Chan 4¥ ... 
lJih·I~, tom. III. p. ltg,. 

n VoplfIC. I. a. c. 
'U Ihld. 5 '!-OJ: .. Pent. ... belluDI IDo 

dblt I Au,...llantlll)." 
,,~ Oibboo.lJull .... and I'all, t'OL 

I. p. ""'. 
t ... l'ara&o 1Tl&f(hO pntlrll quam lDpnCl 

esercltu." (Vopiac. Aurf'J., all.) 
.., .. ManlJloneJD 4AlB .... Inter HeracIV 

am et Byzantium. (Vopu.c.538.) Fo' 
the ezact altuatlou. ~ flinn-. Antonln. 
(p. 1M. ed. Partbey et Pinder). wbere w. 
flnd t.haJ It Wall 18 Roman mlll!llJ from 
Heracle& (PertoLbtlll" UId f'1 from S1· 
untium. 

s. AlrBth ...... p. 134. C: 1tutycb. I. po. 
8R7: Hirkbond, p. 1V7: Tabart, U. p. 00. 

M Malcolm. Hilt. oj Penta. yol. I. p. 
102: 1Ilirkhond. HuuAr~ du /JaIMlnutU. 
pp. 2In"-8. H&l)oudl .. r. thaa. h~ aban· 
doned bim8elt 10 plealJu"" .nd WI~ 
paged. b.IIJ lAme to huniluc and othd 
amullPfllent&, gaye the managPlflent of 
I.be empire to unworthy f •• 0r1~1 and 
allow~ bundn0d8 of lo"1rDll and .11 ",1".:11 
to f .. llnto ruin ltom. II. pp. J~J13). n 
ill perharJll a '"Kn of hiB -..rt and plP.JUl.o 
un-Iovtng temperammt that be alon .. 
of tbe 8aMaolan klnn pi...,. the ema 
of hlA wife upo'm bUt oolllll. Thil fmI 
pJacement. hnpl~ JaMOdMjoa to lbe 
IriDirtiom. rH. XV. Fig. 4.1 

II Ja the baa'""lip-fat Sakh"b·I-Rona1l1, 
~Dt.ed by Kn Porter (.~/I. J. pl. 24). 
iotA!'Dded to comDl4mlMate tbh. 1IiC'!me? 
U "COD"w.. of • klnS''' (.#08."0" the 
peculiar h ... dd..reM or V.,.hran n., 
-JdandlnS'to a niche or I'OIIIrum." " 
4eUymng • harangue" ObAd ... oj. l p. 
007. r""" PI. XVI.l 

II Ant-h. 1"9. p. 135. A. 
"&ca.-.tUl is .. tbe COODt". of the 

Sab." 18at:e or 8cyt.ba,. ., rer-...rit"ed the 
Il&lDI! ~J, at the time or &two! grea$ 
m"f"uvID or the Yue.(.'bL (See &be Au· 
thrtr·. SiztA Ji'J'JaDTch.,. p. e.) 

sa ~ mbjfJctiob or the ~nI .. 
~tbe-fJUbjloct. of the bu-pUd,..". 
J'"tA!!Dt..,.j by' FlandiD (pi. ~JJ. _tw:re Ihe 
mtJnarcll WNnI tbe pt.culiaI" ~ 
of. Varahnl.o IL 

.. The buill: of the PnIIIaa tOl'CfS wne 
.. detallU!d 00 &be tront~ or lrodta'9 

wbeD <.:an. croaed tbe £upIIr.a. (Gil).. 
boD. yt>I. it p. 56,. 

u Probus. to "D. n. dI.n:I'-ed. pft'lo 
IliaD emhuIrT with lh,..,.c. IVop.e. 
prob. 5 11). &>aD .'tnwards,. bow-ewer" 
be •. made pes.cP with tbe Penians 
(ibld.51/f,. But.Bttie' betore hill dI:aJ.b., 
In "D ... we ~ 01 biB mecJtt·" ..... 
PenriaD e:s.:pedJUoD (ibid. 110). 

I. \" 0fJII'C. Car. t" 
-OlhboD. L .. e. 
• 't'opic. L ... e.: JI!:ak"op. k.. 18; ... 

m. Viet. 0.. u:rrill. ~ ... 
ChIw. Hid. Ant. it. 11 . 

... ~ 'h~ SI:1t.er OIl the ~. 30-
_ CaJpurn_ ............... V"""",," 
(l ... C.I. and ~ by (JjbtooDw. 

--¥<IIl, Yo\' .. "" ... ~ 
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41 Gibbon R\eJD8 to belleve that caru. 
was killed by lightning (vol. U. p. 56). 
Niebuhr wavers between llgbt!lmg and 
assasaina.t.10D (Lecturu, vol. m. p. 805. 
E. T.). De Cham~y says tha.t the 
whole matter is sbi'oud8d in tmpenetr. 
bIe my8tery (CUrIrI 4" 8me SUcle. tom. 
Ill~. 188). 

f, See Clinton, F. R. vol. 1. p. 824.; and 
compare De Oh&mpagny. tom. ill. p. 186, 
Dote 1. 

nIt wu aD 014 Roman superstition 
that .. places or persons struck with 
lightning were slD~I&rly devoted to the 
wrath of heaven" (Glbbo,n t vol. t. p. 413). 
There was also • Bpec18J belief that 
.. wben the pnetorlum W88 struck, It 
foreboded the destruction of the army 
Itself" (Niebuhr. Lectura, vol. W. p. 
..... E.T.). 

4. When Numerlan 18 credited with 
Pel'llian victories (Nemes. CVneget. 71-2), 
it is on the Dation that, bavlog been &8-
1IOclat.ed by Carus. he bad part in the 
81lCCe81e8 of ... ». 288. That NumeriaD 
rewe&ted upon the death ot bls father 
without tempting fortune any further, 
fa clea.r from Aur. Viet.. CQSI. :zxxvW., 
and Voplscus, Numer., 11. 

U During this IntervaJ. Numerlan was 
lrllIed Dlocletian invested with the JnlI':' 
pie, C&rlnua defeated and 1Ilaln, and 
Hazimlan lUlllQC.Jated. (Gibbon, voL IL 
.J)p.60-66.) 

•• Mosea ot Chorin6 makea the sub-

~
ectfOO ot Annenia to Persia last twen

·sl.z: yean (HUt . .Arm. II 74. nb fino). 
ut it he Is right 10 makiDi' Artaxerzee 

\he idog who reduced Armenta.. and in 
st&ting that Tlrldatea regained the 
thront' 10 the third year ot Dloclettan 
(U. 79), the dumttOB ot the IUbjecUon 
must have been, at leaat, forty-shl:: l ...... 
since Artaxerzea died in .... D. !i!;!-.J and 
the third. ot Diocletlan was .... ». zoo. 

II MOl. Chor. U. 'n. 
.., MOBe8 omits this feature ot the 

etruliOOe, but Anthangelua IUpplles It. 
(AgBtbanK. Hiaf. RegrI-. Tiridat. c. ill. I 
21: 0 ,s_"'Wt TO .. T-I)p;,ao:"" .. , ••. CM'pclnv
f':c c~ ,Boli'I"", i'YXI~phro.c, a.lI'liAvaQO.iI til .. 
~jCUt_XwP'U'.) 

II Mos. Ohor. u. 'm. 
•• Agathang.lU.' 21; M08. Chor. J. a. c. 
H Especially in AsaY1:'1&- (Agathang. 

h.1 M: fiJI' "ap"~III'''iK' 'MtTVpi.t14 "'''4ft 
a.wcw6..,cur rA.'l'fC4f. Mos. Chor. U. N. a4 
fin.) 

'180 MOlle&. Agathangelua. while 
])t"a1aI.ng btgbly the warlike qualJties ot 
'l'lrldate& (I ... c.)., avokll thue improb
able detailL 

.. Agathiaa, Iv. p. 1M. D; 'Eutyeh.. vol. 
1 p. 887. Mirkhond agrees (Huloi"e flu 
Bat.SGnld'u. p. 299), but notes that hi. 
authorities .... rled. Malcolm saya that 
aome ot the native write1"8 allow bim 
only thirteen yeat'll CHutorr/ oJ P~.m. 
vol. I. p. 108. notet. Tabart gives him no 
Dw .... Oll:m four! Chronique, U. p. 90). 

uTaban It&yP n. s. c.) that. Varabran 
ll. bad 00 MOn. but W08 succeeded by hi5 

brother Narses. lfarsel blUUJelt .. ,.. 
that he 11'88 the SOD ot Sapor and grand. 
BOO of Arto.:lr:erzes. It Is thought that he 
may have omitted hJslmmedlate aoces
tors as persons ot small account (Thom· 
88 in Nwn. ekron. fllr 1872.. p. 118); bur 
such omissioD is very unuswil. 

.4 Mll"khond. p. 810. A ba&-rellef at 
N&kbsh-I~Rustam seems to repreaent 
him as recelvl!l&' the croWD from h18 
mother. (Ker Porter, pI. 19.) 

uThe in8.ugurai address of VarabJoan 
m. is reported 88 tollows: "I ascend 
this throne by right, .. the islUe ot 
your kings; but the .ole end wbtch I 
propose to myselt in ruling Is to obtain 
for the people who shall be subject to 
me a happy and quiet lite. 1 pface aU 
my trustln the goodneEll!lot God. through 
whose help 8.11 things. may end happily • 
If' God prelMlrves my lite, I will conduct 
myselt towards you In such a way that 
all who hear me ~oken ot will load me 
with bleseinga. II, on tM contra"., the 
4ngel 01 death comu Q.nd oarrl8l me 
aIDay. rhope that God will not forsake 
you or suller you to J>el"l&b. It (Mir. 
khond. HW. des Ba&anlde., I .•• c.) 

.. Agathlas. I. 8. C.
in
· Eutycb. vol. i. p. 

395. So also Flrdus1 the Shah-n.a.men. 
Some Orielltal writers. however, gave 
him a re1gD of DIne ye&rl. (Mirkhoud, 
I. s. c.) 

" Agathaog. Iv. H 56 a.nd. 51 • 
CHAPTER VI. 

S The relationship of Nanea to hfs 
predeceaaor i8 exceed.J.ngly doubtful. 
He himself declares in an in8Cliption 
that he was the BOn ot Sapor and the 
grandson ot Art;a.zer.ze& (see note 68, 
Chapter V.); and h1a statement Is con
ftrmed by the Arabl.&D writer, Abu Obet
d&h (MB9oudl, tom. U. p. 288), and by 
the Armenian historiali, 8ap6os. (Bee 
the Journal .ABiatique tor 1866, p. 149.) 
Tabarl, however, makes him we son of 
Varahran I. (Chronique. tom. 11. p. 90.) 
So ~udl (tom. U. p. 174). Agathiaa 
avoids the question of re1a.Uonahlp. 
Mh-khond (p. 801) and the PersiaQ 
writers generally say that he W&8 the 
son ot Varahran U. For my own pan. 
1 should IDcline to accept his owo state
ment. and to 8\lI;)POse that, Vara.braD 
ill. having died. Without issue, the crown 
reverted to his grea.t-gl'eat-uncle. a man 
ot yean and experience, who, however, 
was not allowed to enjoy the throne 
without a struggle with another prince 
ot the royal house, a certain Hormladaa. 

t This paa:aage ot btatory rests entirel,. 
OD a alngle sentence In & Latin writer ot 
uncertain date, the autboror the" Pane
gyrl.c" quoted by Gibbon (Ded',.,. and 
Fall, vol. U. p. 81, Dote 61). 

I .. h>soa Persaa Ipsumque !'f'g'e1D ad· 
.cttls 'Saccl& et Russia, et Gellis. pettI: 
frater Ormles." (Panl"g. Vet. II. 17.) 
The Gem are well identitled by Gibbon 
with the Inhabltantaot GhUan, the GebB 
of earUer writer&. The Sa.cce (SacaJl 
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an undou'bted1y 8eyths, They may 
have dwelt- OD tb" Oxu .. or poRAlbl, In 
AtrgbaDlKtaD. The RUflIIIIl .hould. by 
tl.Jelr narne. be .. RuMlana:" but It mUd 
be admitted that we bave otbt"rwise no 
mentioD of them by tM claeltca1 wntel'll 
WI the ninth centory .A.D. U, bo"~ 
ever. they are Intended In Ezek. :lssTIlL 
.. a. :zxxlx.. 1 (a. GNeolU8 and J>t.an 
Stanley argue), they ma,. be meaot a1Io 
In the Pn'8eot ~. 

.. See Cllnton, F. R. TOI. I. p.l4O. where 
It ....... ee1 "'at tbe fir .. campa'" of 
GaJerius WIUI", early ...... 0. wr. U 110, 
the movement. which proyoked It mUd
have fallen, at the 1atNt. in .... D ... 

• See text. p. 800. 
.. Hos. Chor. II. '11. ad fin.: .. Etlam 

Ultra CtalphODtem Incun.1onee tN::it." 
, Amm. Marc. :oili. 5. Compare the 

t;reattAe Ih Marte ~torttm. , 8. 
I AIIJ'el. Viet. Quar. t au; Zonar. sJL 

11. 
I Amm. Ilare.. SldtL 5; Zoaar. L •• Co; 

Eutrop. lx. 14; Ile. 
II Ftrd at Alnandrla (AUNt Viet. 

L .. e.); then at Antioch (1..&ctaoL. De 
Marte Pen«:. I. •. eo). 

11 IActant. De MtWU Perwcutor. , g; 
Au:re1. Viet«, De camrllru .• SQ. ~ 
JUU'U makee him actually Invade Syria 
(flni NAperOW' 7'Oirw 'f'm_ •• <rip 2.pi.r 
qiL'o,..n- :dL 31) • 

• i~ Gibbon. DedifUI (JfttJ Fall. elL 
sUI. (vol. U. p. 82,. 00 the real charac
ter of the regioa eee the Aulhor·. 8tzt1l 
Monardall. pp. Ill. fiI!. 

II Victor ex[ t 'W4 the oomml..ton or 
O&leri .... fo low.: •• PnnJnda credit. 
Ila1Jrnlano Ca!MrI. vU rdictt. Jln~ 
mJ(~~llr.adar. 
eeodos l"enuum f:in~us..f (l. e.' 

•• an.. .... 1. 25: Cum duobu. jam 
prlelo. adye1'11Q8 NaI"IIIeUJD eonfti;cilll!d., 
tertio Inter CaUirrlcum et CaIT&iJ coo.
greMUB fit ftctua. ..w.. .. ad. Dio--
eletianum mugtt. ,. COJRl' 

UAurei. V6ci. au .• IIt: Zoua:r.I.c.e.; 
Eutrop. ~"; JuIlaa, Pu_. a...ta ... 
p. 18. A... 

.. Gfbboa'. dll!a.!ripttoD 01 the battle 
O. L e.) ill wbolly imaginary. ooeIaM:AcaJ 
"W1'iteI" ha~ lett .. any account: of IL 
Be tnnsten to cbe eoolik:l bel:Wee'D ()a... 
Ierius ADd !iU'1181 an tba1 Phnarcb and 
1)10 rdaI:e at CrumB and 8urenM.. n_ 
.. ~ all alknrabIe mode ol1ln'tl.l.bC --.-., in t:raa.f'en1:Dg to tIrII oec:uIoa sa 
specdote n!:Ia&ed Ott Thidates by JI .... 
of (."'iJortoDL aDd &Uached. by bim SO • 
defeat of ear.. by I:be Pendana. IMu:l __ ..... ==. oar I""!*I: hhdm1att __ lI0II tranIIOeDd &be ...... of 
• mudd . CriUc*m.. 

'.110&. Cbor, iL a. 
" Ectrup. L L Co;.A.ma. ~ DY.IL 

"!'be "mile almoM:" of Ammianw be
....- - ........ _ Ia Eat"""'" 
"'esIDIl'I!5). IUd 0r0.I1JI (ri. !5)) ... an4 
-.n-enl ~ AD 'TlJJeIDoat \.I2W. 
.. Au.jkJcw" tw.p.G). 

.. 0r0I. L t. c.: .. Pt!r nlvricum .. 
JlreIIIlam undlque copl .. eoulraxl'," 

'1 Jornaodn, De (loU&01'''". ,.."... flu 
'''.0.111. 

n Au",l. Vlctm. ern, • *h "Per Ap 
menlam to bOlltM contendlt; qu. 1Oaa. 
lIeU taelllor, YJucendl"ria ... ' 

I. FeMWI, 12&, 
.. 8TO ... B<4- p. 10.... Com .... r ... 

tUl, I. e. e., and EU'roptll1, Is: ... , 
UVet1tn8. I ••. e. Compare Amm. 

)fare. nU. 4: "Sub Jlazlmfauo car.uw 
wUa rt'1{ie PerMnJm dJrep&o.·' 

'l2'Ana .... xII. 81. 
"Ibid. Compare &ul.rOp.Is..; Oro& 

YiI.25. 
" •• CapllYOil qaamplurlmOll Pen&nDD 

Doblllom abduxJ,," -(01011. I. e. C., 
"ZOn ..... mall .. him pursue ~ ..... 

If tDto the inuer parUI of Penla" (J!I~1CPt 
.,.... h4vr.pq ""peri",); and Eutropiu. 
lIJ)eall801 N&I"M!'8" betAlllog blmself to 
the I'f!1IlO1.Ht IIOlltud .. of bia lrlnJfdl)m 
(Is. ~,. But It ma, be Q1Je1t~ 
wh..-ther the dl!'feated mooareb f!"eT ft4'JCI 
funhl!r than Jledla. wheN we find blm 
when an ambaMador fa NJJt whim bJ' 
DJocletiaD (Pet, P&trtc.. h. If). 

H 2'Anaraa, L .. C-
•• Petrua PatrlctWl. Akboogb tbIB •• 

thor did not write till towanb the el~ 
of the al1tb century, he .. C~IIy .... 
lowed by bWorteal erttb to be amon-r 
the bed aatborttl8 e-t"eD tor the "_~ 
of tbrfoe eeoturlelt pr,...JouaI,. (See alb
boo. Dttdiru and Fall, eh:. :KIn •• 01. "- P.-
84, DOte 74; C. MflJlP.r, Fr. HI", Or. yoL 
... pp. 1'" ...... ; }il,.bubr. Preface to &be 
Btlnn edtt.kna of &be E.zurp&a 44 ~ 
tUniihu.) 

n I haft! I:M!ea ~ to....., ..... 
trtetu.. QIMx>h, by' rrcutlUI" the.,~ 
oration UJd ehao~na' the poIdUoo tJf all 
1M pu1a. prodUCN • be ...wt. bat: J 
haye DOt f"eU • librrt, k) wllrlt up U. 
aaclen' IIlAtertalA ah«·hIIIlubltm. 

II Jliote the ~ bere of an1 .no. 
.son SO Iettnil. or to lbe emWIJ1IJf"ftt of 
V_ by b .. _ ... """,,hlnc" 
and remark lbat the flaying" ~ 
made 1lUheeqbeD1. k) bla~. 

It GibbfJn fl. a. c., hu ItICOI'ftICt.,. pfae. 
ed the em"'" of ApharbaD attn Cb. 
m~ of oa1ertua wiUl IJIode(.1aQ at 
Jihdbts. and baa made bo&h mooarehll 
preRDC. ... the tDk'n'IeW. De (''bam-
JII!'«"iIy baA 8t'ftI &be Iroe order of the 
",entAIl lr..:htln ...... ~ &om.. ttl. 
pp.314-6)... 
...... EuUop. Is. .; 1_ 0nII. L p. II, 

.. Prt. Pa&rfe. Fr. If. 

.. 01 ....... eb. silL Iy'" .. p_ IM). 
• Aun!l. Vic&. L .. e.: .. Adeo ~ 

rOaleriOll ersIl. tIC, III VaIf!rI*. eo, • 
1JUtu. oamla pyebantur, iDeeTUJDt qua 
c::auM., ~ BmnaDf r... AD,.. 
.-Ioctam IIO"I"Am ferreo1:ur-," 

" Pa.&rIdae (L L e.)eaDabfm ~ .... ~_ ..... oC •• .......,. of -" u 'Eo< .... w.u,. .... ,.,...,... (1' • 
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Patrie. 1. .. c.) The palace leems to 
nave been on the river ABprudia, which 
cannot be imleutltled. 

4' Patricius callB him •• governor of 
SymJum." GibbOn identifies Symium 
with 8ynla, a t.ract eaat of Kount Ararat 
(,Armen. Geograph. i 74). 

u Patriclu&. 1. 8. C. 
41 AmmlanWl MarcelUnus. zrv. 7. Glb

bOD bas strangely tnterm.br:ed the state
mente of the two wrltel"8. ascribing the 
mention at IoWens to AmmianUB, aud 
that ot Rehimeoe to PatriciDe (vol. U. p. 
87. note 79). ':7hich 18 the reverse of the 
trutb. 

.. Pet. Pairlo, Fr. 14. 

... rhis was the vlew of VaIeslus (ad 
.o\mm. Marc. ][:l:V. 7), of Tillemont (Ry.. 
to,,'c dell EmpereurB. tom. iv. p. 40), and 
of moat wrlkl'll anterior to Gibbon. It 
"'Btl &t'Klled that the p,rovinces were 
called ., Tra.nstigrit.alUe •• beca.UH they 
wer~ &0 to the Per.laMI 

oil De Champagoy placM them all 
.. toed ot Lake V"" and south of Arme
nla," (Cbara dUo a- SUck, tom. W. p. 
806 note.) 

.f As Gibbon, TOI. U. p. 87; Niebuhr. 
Ltcturu on. Roman. HutorJ/. voJ. W. ~. 
811. K. T.; and Mr. James in Smith 8 
Dict. 01 Geograph1/. ad YOC. COIlDYJalB. 

.. See notes 42 and 48. 
•• Menander Protect. Fr. ISIS, p. 2M. 
10 See Layard'. NinevM and Babylon, 

p. 89, and com~e.re the map of Armenia. 
=~\.and Kurdiatan at the end at 

II The mOlit important are Eutrop. vi. 
'id' Procop. De BeU. P ..... I. 8; De Edtftc. 

. 2; !renand. Protect.. Fr. M. 67, and 
80; Johann. Eplpban. Fr. 1.,8 ..... nnen. 
Ow.r. 168. 

"·It 18 remarkab1e that the appell ... 
tiOD has changoo 10 Uttle In the course 
of centuries. The A86yriaD mODAl'Qha 
eall the countt'y K'r.can. 

.. Amm. Hare. xx. 7. 
N Layard., Ninewlt. and Babrlon., p.M. 
,. Sr.rab. xl. 12, , 4, xvi. I, t 24; Plu· 

tarch. Lucull. 26'\ .te. 
,. XeD. Anab. v. L II 2-8; Btmb. svl. 

I, f 8. A.rriWl" Ezp. Ali:e. ill. 7; PUn. H. 
N. yi. 15; Ptol. ". 18. 

11 The" Saphene" of Patriclua ma.y 
l&1'ely be 88t a.afde, since It had 10oR' 
been RolJUUl. HII" lotllen6" IIOme 
would change Int.o IngUene, a district 
mentioned 88 "lying beyond M680pota
mi." by Eplphaohq (De HaJru. lI. vol. 
t. p. GI», ea VaI8lll.). The" Reblmene" 
or Ammianua fa conftnned by Zosimus, 
who mentlona •• Remenlaus" among the 
trlhel ceded by JOYIan (HI. 811. The 
.. Moxoena" of AmmJanua does not 
elaewhere occur. I. It the modern 
,. dlatrlct of Mokua" (Layard, Nin. and 
Boo. p. 411. note)! ZoslmUII bas In ita 
plaoe .. Zo.lene," • ua.me of whlch I 08n 
make notblng. 

H CordueDIB. t&bn1l reglonJa et DO. 
&tw... (Amm. Marc. :EXV.1.) 

.'lbld. Compare Zo&lm. W. 81. 

10 Amm. Marc. 1. •• c.: .. Petebat rex 
obBtill.otim sua. dudwn a M&Zlmi&no 
e'''l't&.'' • Pace facta, Mesopotamia eat reetl-
tuta· et IJUperr ripam 7'iyrid.iI Umu "' 
conji,T;i4t1I8. ut ( .• with tbe fJlrth~ COII~ 
dition that ") quinque gentium trunB 
Tigrldem conlltftutal'UID. ditiollt!m 88IIe
queremur." (Festus.' I'-J 

•• Duline and Full, cll. %Ill. ("oL n. p. 
87 note 77). 

to Im:l.in« and FaU, ch. zU1. (voJ . .lL p. 
88). 

II MOB. Chor. 11 1M. 
•• We ca.n ooly say with De Cham· 

pagny: "L'Arm6nle, V888IIJe de Rome, 
fut agrandte" (UeBtlrB. tom. Ill. p. 806), 
and that the augmentatioD W&8 aD the 
aide ot Media. 

"Tacit • .Ann. vi. 88: "lberl, locorum. 
poteDte8, CaspJa. via Sarmatam in Ar
menioe ra.ptbn etlUlldunt." Compare 
Dio Cass. abl:. 15. 

"Nineveh. which wu now once more 
a place ot importance (see Tac. Af"". xU • 
18; Alom. Marc. %VIII. 7, ad tnit.; Lay
ard, Nln. and Bah. pp. 590-1). and which 
wa.a nearer Nlsibls than aoy other t'er· 
sian town at consequen~e, Ja.y at the di.,.. 
tanee at nearly 120 miles. Arbela wu 
nearly 00 miles further ntt. 

II On tbe trade between Rome and 
Parthia. see Herodlan, iv. 18; and com· 
pare the Author'. Sizth MOIl,lIrdlll. p. 
288. It i8 probable that the exclut.llge 
ot Persian tor Parthian rule bad. made 
but little ditfereoce in thd COIll'M or 
character ot the traftlo. 

II See text. p. 807. 
" Lacant. De Morie Pt!rBeC. ,9: "Con

cltatua domesticis exemplls avl sui tm
poris, IILd OCCUr.:.:idum Orientem magulal 
cooila (Narees Inhia.bat. It 

1'1 The abd catlon of Naraes refit. 
wholly upon the authority of th8 Orl· 
ental writers. (See M1rkhond. HistoirfJ 
des .liaaIantdel, p. ~i Malcolm, HulorJ/ 
01 PertJiG, "01. I. p. 104.) It is accepted, 
however, 8.8 a fact by mOlit model'll" 
See Malcolm. 1. 8. c.; Plate in Smith'. 
Dict. 01 Blograph1l. vol. ilL p. 117, &0.) 

fI Mlrkhond11. a. e. 
,. He lR lIlia to have been mI'D&me4 

Nakhdjirkan, ol'''Huntel'ofw:lld beastB" 
(Mirkbond, p. 808). It is l'eIDarknble 
that the he8.ddreg which dl"tlnguisheli 
him on his coins is adorned. with hol'D.l, 
eitber of the ibex or the IItaR'. [PI. XVIIL 
Fig. lil.] Tbls ornamentation II quite 
pecull.li.r to him; and it adds a weiglit. to 
the other It4tetnentR of the native 
wriwl"ll 88 to h18 predilections. 

,. Dr. Plate 8&)'S be died in the year 
that he abdicated; but 1 know no au· 
thority for thla. Tha.t be did not outlive 
~D. 800, tb" year or bis BOn's death, 
8eelllJl to folioW' from ~e difficulty then 
felt about the 8uCC851110n. Perhaps It I. 
moat probabl8 that he dIed in •. D. 800, 
alnce the A.rmenians regard him .. (dng 
lW to this date. (See Patkanlan lD the' 
JQU.rnal AliGt;vue for 1868, p. 150.) . 
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CHAPTER "u. 
J See Cllntoo. F. R. vol. II. p. 180. Ap

thl .. declarea f,hat both NRrRPII and Hor· 
mlad .. ",i~ed ezoctlrl ~en ~ and 
'he mODtball,p. 133. A..}. 89 udt.lL 
p.174. 

t Mlrkhond. HUIoir~ d~. Bautsnldu. 
pp. &JS-.4, ComJl&re Ta.b~r!,II. p. 90. 

t Olbboo.lJeclnul afldFau,ch. UL (yoJ. 
L r. "5). 

Mlrkhond. p. 804; D·H~lot. IJtbUo. 
'hiqlU on-rOle. &om ill. p. :1:&1. 

• D'Herbelot, L •. e. 
• D' Herbelot l;Juotea: the LebtarlJth. aod 

the TarikA-Ccn.iihh to thl" effect. 
, Mirkbond. p. 293. Hareolm, BW. 0/ 

PerM. vol. t p. 100. 
t D'Herbelot,l .•. c. 
'MJrkhond. p. 804; Wu.on • .&ricmo 

Antiqua. p. 886, Qote 6. 
JO see Lest, p. 2f11. 
II &e WllaoD • .ArimIG "''''iqucI. pp • 

147_"*fI. . 
II The coins of HormhIda8 II. nOC un

frequently Abow signs of indian Indu
ence. On tbe reveJ'N!8 of lIODIe we IM'e 
the Indian delt,- 81y. a.od his BuU 
(TboQlu 10 Num. C'hrotI. vol. v. p.lHO: 
NtYIlt' HerteR, No. 46, p. 115J ... fn the 
COhill of KadphbIN (Wlbon. Arla1l4 
.Antiquo, pp. 800-1,. On otberw we ob
R"e an IndlaD alsar (.N",., CIwfm.. ... 01. 
ll'f'. P UO, flJ;:. 101, 

II Mirkhond. Hidolre .. &.tJ'lJ.U:ia. 
p ..... 

HI Tbe reladonAhlp 01 &he "PrInce 
HormiNJlUl," who took refuge .. the 
~urt of ConlltanUue In the year .... D. 823, 
to Honnbldaa 1L re.cc. on the auIborit,. 
of ZosimWl, tmm _hom ail tho, detalla 
bl!re rciveD ...-e derived. IPee ZoIIim. 
Hul. liCIT!. iL 27.) The account civeu by 
Zona,... Isill. 6) Ie dift'erent. 

It The latter pa.rt or the Idory In Zofd
DlUlJ implies UI&t he had dWllnclinauoa. 
HoW' oft'enst-vtl IIUCb tM&ft mlK'ht be to 
the A.tIiatic&. we see tr.no the f:tis&o.,. of 
VanODes in Tacttua (.4 ••. U. 2). 
l' Herod.. L tJ$8. Com~ II. 110. 
n Compare Mordecai. ttealmeDt at 

Haman (E8tber ill. I" .... ",. 
JI See k!n, p. 5l 
It Some 1I'rit.en give hhn another 1tI'JII. 

the ArtaSerxell who~ &por 11. 
Bot it is bnposilible to acc:epc au. ... iew. 
See test. eb. xii. 

M ~g:at~ I .... p. 1~; Xfrtl:btJnd. W. 
1I'l5-a, TabIIri, tom. Ii. p. III; JlaIcoIm., 
Hi$tqrp 0/ P#!nia. ToL r. p. 108. Gibbon 
~ thal Agath1u obtalDed the h. 
..... IT from the PeniaD l.'hrooic&eslfJ&, 
dine CIJI4 Full, elL XYtiL ... 01. Ii.. p. 357. 
DOte M •. 

"Sapor (Shab..pubrllDMM "XIng". 
lI0II.'' ...... bf!eD am.d,. DOt.ed (,-e 
DOle t. Chapter IV.,. 

n Abulpha""~h. in ODe pIaee baa ft. 
ty-a:iDe Je:p[~' ~). ill &nocber Ip. 10) 
8e"'"enty. las fp. 1&\. D, and Tbeo
~ (p .• ) have r'l'eont,.. 6tr JobD lIaIooim.'_on... .... _ 
(Si'l'eI enem,'-oae f"llUt. 0/ PerM. .. oJ. 

I. p. 110.) EutychhJIIII ( .. nl. I. p. 47ft Ifl .... 
khood CHIlt. eta SUMllnilu •• p. 3t.IfJI. Til,. 
bart (Ohrmt.iqtU. tom. II. p. 1011, and 
M~ud1 (tom, 11. p. 176) 181 ."ent.,· 
two. 

IJ A. hulpharaglll.ll. p. 00. 
U Mlrkhond ma'wlil Hapor bPp;1n 00 ft· 

erclM NOme or thll om~ or ~{Jverllmpnt 
at t!lght yeanllp. 300" hut admit. ,hal 
he did DOt. undertake the dirt!l""t!on of 
military eST.~lition. till he _lUI Ihr:teeo 
(ibkl.,. 80 Tabarl (lOrn. JI. p sm). 

it Mlrkhond. I. c. c.; Taban. "01. Ii. 
PP', "1-2: Malcolm. vol. I. p. 100 . 

It D'Her~lot.. mbluIlhhpu. (Jrk"f"k, 
tom ..... r. J43; OIbhon, TJ~cliM and [<,.ll 
eh. xvII, (v{Jl. U. p.867) ThPM WrlVl,.. 
makeTbalra king or Yf!1JlM)OT Aral,la 
proper; but fUr J, Malcolm IIIlY.II hI! ..... 
a mere IIDPikh or lOme of t.hl!! Idbtrll of 
If~ta.mla C .. oJ. I. p. J01. no","). 

11 IUrkbond, p. 8Ir.j Tabarl, torn. II. pp. ..... 
tt Fourtf!.ml .. PJ)e-rally "«" .... INf .. 

the age or manhood 10 th~ EuI fLayard. 
Nin. and H(Wflion. p. 2061: and mlrJOli.o 
UII1 wUJaJly co~ to an I!!od at. Iblll &«e. 
(Ree Malcolm, Hid. 0/ PerM, vol. I. pp. 
.fW 9.16,4c.I 

tt Mlrkhond.I ... e.; Tat.rt. p,.; IJa.. 
c;oudl. p. J76 . 

tt Mirkhl.md. p. _; Tahrt. p. te. 
I. Thill .. lfirkhond'lIl1CeounL Other 

authorltiefl I14Y UI&t he dudtlcaU'd l)fa!. 
culm, vol. t. p. ](1.: Mat'"oudl. v,,1 II p, 
J7'i) 01' broke (D'HfTbf-lot, Hihl. f.lrlrnt. 
tom. v. p. t4" th~ ~hl)uldp,.. of hill pritlOD' 
en, &0 dblquaJil, them for mUl&arJ fId'. .""'. "Olbbtm. f(.lI.."nn.. b apocryphal 
tale relaW by r.fUerlwlof. but not atj,1P" 
ted by him, giv~ t.he hamf! .. /J/v..u
lat:nI,/. and tranlllatetl It. .. Pr~ of 
the Nal.k:rn" ( . ..01. II. p. am-,. The heM au
thorn'- are. howev~. aU ~ thai 
the n-.aI pVilbet. w.. lJ/vntbJda/. DOl 
bhqlJu,c~/J/. (~ lJ·HnhekA. I .... c.; 
Mirkhond, p. 3tft; Taharl. tIJ1D. H. p_ 01: 
Maleoim. vol. l p. Ita, DOte; Jf&f;OUdj. 
tom. II. p. 1'05., 
I .t Sozomtom. Hut. Et:do. fl. t, 10. 

t4 TtUemont. 11;_. da E'mptn'Ut'f, 
tom. ••. p. :&A: .. (~D 116 ~. 
daU comroe Ie pr~"le'Ur Jil~ eM 
I£rDA In ..,...,.-jtnJl"lI dr .I~l.'hr1M." .t EuM!btua I nl ~" J/op . .... 
t rt weqq., anti ~f6d: (L tfi/ ai .. e u. 
t.mna Of aleW:1' w-riUrn by CoolllaDtlne 
10 Sa.r1Ol' 1M lb. ~ fa " .. ur 01 UJe 
l.'hri8l.iaDII. It iii a .. ~ prOOueWlO. 
aDd ~ but liltll! tnlrPtit. The 
gre&t.eI" pari • aD aeef}unt. "' hAl I)WII 

J'f!'1~oUA prtnctP"'- and f"""UDf(1I. Tbfo 
CQOCludl"1r ~...,. _bkiJ .. ~_~ 
Uae CUll!' of U~ P«Wiaa '''hrlflUaM. r'UDII 
.. fOI .... JW.: .. You can lm&«1nethlm bow' 
dehl-"bW Jam"" hMI' t.haI. PenWa. ...",. 
In I(JJDe of tilt bell&: ~ ill adonae4 
and U1w.tratlOd ... ,. tb. claM; 01 mea, OIl 
whotle> lJo!.baU I W"r'tUJ "",.00-I ~ the 
(.'b.riIIlw.-. Iblng bIOII& ..,.able 1.0 
_,....... AU ~"T I8eD be 
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YoUl"R.8.ud all prosperity be thefra-·ma.y 
both flouriAh alike I Thus will you m&ke 
Sod the Father, the Lord of an.. propi
tious and friendly towards you. These 
pel'8OnB then. seeing tbat you are SO 
great, I commend to you-l put them 
into your band. seeing that you are 80 
conspicuous fot' your piety. Love them 
with that love which befits your known 
benevolence. For thus you will confer 
both on us and Oil yo1ll'&e1f' an immeas
urable beneOt." 

II Libani11Bt Orat. 61. pp. 118,120; A.u
reI. Viet. Ih Cresar£buB, t 41. 

" Compare Liban. I. s. c. with Fe.tus 
(S 26) and Euseb. Vito Conatant. iv. 8. 

U Some writers make the hoatllJtles 
commence in the lifetime of Constan
tine. (See Entrap. s. 8; Ohronic. RuM, 
p.288, C.) But Ammiaoua. who iI al
most 8. cantem porary. &llSigna the out
break. to the reign of OoIl8t.a.ntiua (:av. 
'). 

II Sapor Is wei to have sent & friendly 
,emba&lr. to Comltantioe In .... D. 338 (Eu
seb. Vi . Condo Iv. 8; Llhnu. Or. ill. p. 
118,. In .A.D. 887 be suddenly threatened 
war, and demanded the restoration ot 
the the provinces ceded. by Narses CLl· 
Mn. Or. iil. p. 100). Having received a 
refusal, he sent another embassy, about 
Ea8t.er, to expl'e88 his desire tor peace 
(Euseb. Iv. 1Ji1) . 

• 0 See the Author'. 8lzth Monc:wch". 
pp. 180, 132, 145 .... &0. .1 It' Prince ttormisdAe was a 80n ot 
Hormlsdaa II. and thrown into pr(80n at 
hlB d60.th (see text., p. 8t!!), be must have 
p&Med fourteen yeal'lt to confinement 
bsfol"8 he made b1& escape. 

... Zosim. iI. '¥T. 
t'llbid. U. 27, adfln..; and m.lS.adlln. 
•• Suidaa ad vue. Mcapcni44'. 
•• From •. D. 888 to •. D. 881. 

CHAPTER VDJ. 
I At Orat the partitton was Into Jive 

klDltdolll8; but the dominiOM of Oal· 
matius and Hannlbalianua were 800n 
abKorbed ioto those of the 10M ot Coo· 
at.antine • 

.. Comrtantiua wag not quite twenty at 
the death of hia father. He waa born 
in August. .... D. 811. Constantine died 
May ... A.D. 831. 

1 The natives of the vOJUPtuOUII Eaat 
were never a match for those of the 
hardy West. 'Roman leg:lona recruited. 
in A8ia 1\Iinor. Syria, and Egypt were ale 
waYB poor aoidier'8. 

'Gibbon. Decline aM Fall, eh. zvW. 
(vol. II. pp. JlR.-lOO). 

'Ibid. p ...... 
I MOl. Chor. Hut. Annen., U. "IT; Aga

thallgelus. " 110-132. 
t See Milman, Ililff. 01 ChrhUanitu, 

Vol. II p.2,"lM. Bud we autboritw. there 
clt ... 1 

I ('hr»ll"<lIIJot. 11 • "'bo WIUIl pIB('M nn tile 
',bl·on .. h~' Rome In A.D. 311\, Il.lld TlrWIliR, 
hi" If"'n, who lliu~Qd Choaro6lin •• J). 

~, 

I ThIs dJstinetly appears from Faustus. 
ill. 20. The eetlslon Merna to have been 
made by Ch08l'Oi!s n. (Mos. (..."hor. ill. 8). 

10 See note 88, Chapter VlL. and com~ 
~e Liban. Drat. tn. P. 1171o..B. 

11 Llb&n. Orat. iii. p 121, IS. 
If1.Jul1&o. Drat. J. pp. 88 and 86. 
II lbhl. pp. 1J6....138. Among other tm~ 

provenumt8 Introduced by ConstantJws 
at this time was the equipment of .. por~ 
tlon ot the Roma.n cavalry &fter the 
fashton ot the Persian cataphractl, or 
mailed horsemen. 

.. Ibid. pp. 33 and 87. Compare SO. 
Martin'. additlonB to La Beau, Bat-Em
plre. vol. 1. P'P. 406 et f!tIQq. 

11 Julian. Drat. i. p. 81. 
11 There must I)e lOme founda.tion 

lor the statements of Llbaniua aod Ju· 
lian, that Sapor at 4rst avoided a. con. 
fiiet., even though they a.re contained 1.0 
paneg'f!iea. (See LibtLn. p.122, A: To~S' 
IIpio,S' f •• I4T1! .. " 1'0'S' nrpO'LCotS'. ~fn8t1~" 
cU.,..i(/U. riJ" arii<l.'" «iii. c\ 1'1>11 9v"dw &io.,.l. 
IIOf Oil" ~~, j"AA' oi riov .OM~ov licro.yovrjjfl 
." .IIyjj riov "oA.,.ov aLi.rpov, ".T.A. Ju
lian. Ornt. I. p. 89: Tci)" ""oAf~l",v ov&tc 
.1'6A"'IJC1jj~ &il'~"a.~ 'l"fi Xw~ fr.op80I,lpi"ll: ." ..... 
1'<1. a. wtsp .q1'44' '7YeTO T<I.«I'_" <l.ya.8<1.' 'RDI' 
,utI ova, .ic Xflpa.; it""" TO~"') 

U Julian Drat. L p. 87. 
'·lbld. p. 88. 
II Ibid. p. 89. 
flO This 11 well urged by Gtbbon (De

cline and Faa. vol. n. p. 8'i2). 
fli See the AMurlan Canon, 1l&88imj 

and oompare Ancien.t Monorchu •• voL 
I. r. 258. 

I PJutarch, LuculZ. I 82. 
.. This river now called the Jeru,jer. 

anciently' the Mygdonlua (rivtor of Go 
zan f). joins the main stream of th .. Kha
bour In lat. 86° 20', DPAr the voleant., 
htU of Koukab. (LaYard, Nin. and Bab • 
pp. 809, 822, &c.) 

s. As ap~n from the coine nf NlRIbla 
(Mlonnet, J)eacrlption au MidaiUu, 
tom. v. pp. 625-8). 

'II ThJB 18 evident from the pe",lstency 
of h.la attacks. Amrnianua aays (xxv. 
8): "ConKto.bat orbem Eonm In ditto. 
nem potuisse traneire Pereidll'. nhd hmc 
civitas Cae. Nhdbie) hAblll situ et magI)!. 
t.udlne IDO!Jnlnm reAtltlMet." 

tI On th~ date of the tlrst IIIPkG of NI. 
albls. see Tillemont, Hist. cU. Em~ 
reur •• tom. tv. p, 668; Clinton, F. R. voL 
Lf, ..... 'Chron. Ptuc1a. p. _, B; Theopha
.... p .... D. 

.. So TJllemont. tom. tv. p. 819. 
"Tbeod.oret. 11. SO. The mirat!Jea sa. 

eribed by thiB writer to St. Jamt'S are 
jUlltly ridiculed by Gibbon (,9'01. 11. p. 
872. bote 66). 

10 Chron.. Pt'UCh. L •• C-j Bleronym. 
Chnm. anno~. 

II Eutroplua. Feat.ua. ZosImua, Zona..... 
II The ftt"Rt and I800nd 8pH'cbes of 

Julian and the third. or LtbaniUB heJOIlR' 
\0 \I!O I&lto. Iliooo; \he &Pis"" 01 ~1IliM 
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10 the Athenian Senate and People. and 
the tenth oration of Llbo.nlua belong 
(110 far lUI Coof{tantiua 18 cflncerned) to 
tbe tonner. The later writlnR'8 of theRe 
two autlJora to a great exteut invalidate 
tbe !!"arlier. 

II Niue times. IICCMdln.. to P"mtlll 
(,2f); frequently. accord In .. to Eutro
pluH (x. 10); whenever be en~agf'd tbe 
Pendan., accord,"., to AmmlaoWl (SZ. 
IJ. ad Jln.' and 80cratea (Hut, &Xlu. 
tL 2!'0) . 

.. Kee tbe Author'. 8iztA JiOJUlreh,l. 
p.228 . 

• 1 Mot:. Char. Hid. .AnnA. ill. 10; 
Faufltus, tiL 21. The Penlan I)1'fnce 
eeema to have bf!en namMl J(al'1lf'll. 
MOIIt'1l can. him Sapor'. lwQIMr; but 
ihllll Is nry improbable • 

.. faWltua, I. •. c. 
n Hence lobe practice 01 bUndln~ their 

Dear relaUvee upon their 8CCeIIIIioo. 
whlcb the Sbaha ot PPl'flia ~1arlT 
~I'8UNI till within &he preaeot.(lentu..,.. 

III FaUlltus. h', J . 
.. On the friendly relations wblcb mb

IIiIUd at thlJJ time between Perala &od 
Armenia. IIt'e Fau.tulil. iv. 18. 

t. J .. rome -r": .. 8apor lrilnu ~ 
btu obftedit Nlldbfn:" but Tbeopbanell 
giYf!8 the exact duratJon of the a1eKe .. 
Mr .. enty-eight daYl'llp, 31 D) • 

• 1 lJb&ll. Orat. ill. p. l2IIt. A.., B. 
of' Ihid. p. 110. A-
u On the potdtlOll of SinJar and the 

eharaet:er 01 the fIIlM"Oundfng country. 
IIee Layard (Nin. and Bab. pp. 246-Ufh . 

.. Uhan. p. J2It. D. Thill writer pre
IoNd. ,hal, It wu DOC through fear of 
me<!!tin2' the enemy in tbe ~ that 
ConJlTanUu. bf"ld hack. but becauae be I 
wanted to draw his ad.t'"rary on and I' 
J)P .. ~t him from recr"'OIIfI.ing tbe Tigris 
trithout tl"bUOC". Perba.,. f&: ,. moe 
probable tbat the ~e or the rI"eJ' 
took Cob8tantlus by IJUrpriroe. tha& be 
WIllI too weak to pn!Tent It. and ... 
obl~ to rem.a.bJ otl tbe ddetUd.e 1IDtII 
b I rooJM could be concentrated . 

.. Uhaniu. repreeenu. the t.'oUre .,.. J 

ranpment u .. plan eaftfol1y laid I 
(Orat. hI. p. I*,. C): JUlian. 011 the 000-
trary. ~ the flight of the PendanII 
as. real parde. and lbetr 9ict.ory at c.be 
camp _ .. JDl"r"e piece ot cood tOl"1cWe ! 
(Ortfl. I. pp. d-U", . 

•• Uban.. Qr .. t. UL p. 131. A. I 
.., 1lWI. p. 131. D. and p, Ill!.. A. P.aclI 

Ii!giooary. we ue to-Id.. stepped -'de 
out at the ".y of the ~ who , 
bore doWII DpOD hllD. aod theD .an.ck I 
Jaim.. .. be.....,.s. wiUl • dub. I 

.. JtiliaD.. OraL L pp. C-a. t.n.n. P. 
"'.D. I 

.. ...-. p. Ill!. B; 3"' ..... p.... The 
IaUoer ...mer appt>anI to ~ ,be fto.. 
IDa8 diaster maiD),. to Ibe' &roopa e1I:. 
",.. tbemariT ... as they draok at tbr. 
,~enjaa ~ (~ ..a. ... "" ;..a.. 
.In..L.,.......,,· ..... ~...::.r.-~..,...., . 

.. Tbe Roman wriU!nl II'Joeh lighuy 
!IIe""""-~ Il00'''''''' 1<00000-beoo 

rca Tnt 
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Loftus gives & graphic account of the 
risk nIB lD by 18t9 (~and 8u,ri. 
e .... r.ll.:,-a). 

"Ju p.118, 
411 ibid. p. 120. 
"See text. p. e. '!'be weakDe. 

here lIPOJr:en of did not extend to thto 
ancten.t PeralaDa, who were fairly sue
ceaatul In their Biegea (AncKnI AlOft. 
archw... voL Iv. p. 180). 

,. Am..m1a.nus teD. us that, either DOW' 
or at IIOme other tlme In the liege, the 
Peralana 8ulfered much by the elephants 
turning agaI.nst their own e:1de and 
trampling the footmen under their teet 
(xxv.!). 

n Julian. p. 1_ 
n Zon&rll8. xliL 
,. Chron. PaacA. p. _. A. Julian ez .. 

aggerates when he BaYS the time wuted 
was" tour monthl" (Orat. L p. 151). 

,. See Wilson. ....trim'IG Antiques, p. 
888. 

"Zonaraa, zUI. 7. The orIgloal ethntc 
character of tke ~te I.e perhaps 
doubtful. They ma.y have been degene
rated Ariana; but In their habit. they 
are, even from the first. ecarcely to be 
d.istingulAhed from the Tatar or Tura
DiaD borde&. By Sapor', time they bad 
probe.bly intermixed Iarply with Ta.
cara. 

,n Julian. Orat. L p. 1St; Orot. U. p. 128: (oy" rpk lj~v 41~ I. nWrov, Ul om 
lee." oV-N n....... .u.,.o,. D')'Ar; Iii 
OUUM ,u-", &.t'.A..) 

CHAPl'EB IX. 
18ee text., p. 828. 
• The aJ.liance of A1"8&C88 with 'Rome 

.. misdated both by Faustus and by 
Moaea ot Chortln'- The tormer = 
It In the reign of VaJens, •. D. 
(BibliotM~, iv. 15). the latter in that ot 
ValenUntan L, "D. ~ (HUt. ArJMn. 
W. 21). But It is clear from Ammianus 
(s:I:. lJ}1 whose Authority es:ceeda that 
ot all me Armenian lWitort.a.aa uolted, 
that the alIianee was made with 000-
ataotlua. It could not bave beeo earlier 
thaD "D. 861, Id.nee Co08tarl8 did not die 
un .. D 860; and It could not have been 
later tb&Q "D. 859, Binee It is apokeo ot 
as extat1DS lD that year (Amm. Marc. 
zvtl. 14). 

I That .. between oLP. 8150 Uld 807. 
• FaWitua, Iv. 115. 
• Amm.llaro. zx. n i Athauaa. Bp. ad 

Bomar. p. 8M; Mos. Cnor. iH. 21. 
• Pbarandzem waa the daughter or a 

eertalo ADtor, prince or Siunla, and was 
fint married to Goel or Knelt a nephew 
of AI"S&C8IJ. whom he put to oeath. Her 
)ealouay ImP311ed her to contrive the 
murder or Olymplaa. who LB aald to bave 
been killed. by polson introduced Into 
the acted elements at the Eueharlst. 
(See FaWitua, L .. 0.; )foe. Chur, W.28, 
It.) 

'Amm. Jlarc. D.. 11: "Audtebat Ie
pl .. _ .... "' .......... r __ l01· 

1aclIs, et minis, at 4oua." Compare 
Faustus. iv. 16.20. 

I Amm. Marc. nIL 5, It: IlRez I'ezI. 
1Illl'Wll, to. con1lniis &gena adhuc genti
um e1tl~ jamque cum ChionltiBI 
et Gel&oJa, ommWD &cerrtmia bellatort,. 
hus. pigllore leto sqctetatia," &e. 

• The Cbionite8 are mentioned repeat
eelly (Amm. Marc. xvi. 9; xvii. 15; xriiL 
6. m. J,2.&:e.): theVene twice (six. 
» and 5)' the Eusenl and Gelan1 once 
each (~. D, and %'VII. 5). It is Dot dl., 
tinetly said that the Eusenl or Ven. 
had fought against Sapor. 

10 Wllson, Ariana ..tnttqWl, p. 888. 
IJ Ibid. p. 808. Compu-e the Author's 

8Izth MonGrch,. p. "" 
" So Gibbon (Deczm.e cmd FGUt vol . .Ii. 

p. 408, note 58). 
II Amm. MaY'C. nU. 5. 
." ibid. xvi. Ii. 
.tlb1d.: " Tam_por ••• refert ad re

gem. quod acerrlrrila bellta Oonld:&nUUI 
fmpUcatus pacem postula& precat1vam.,t 
Compare xvH. 5. 

'" Pet. Patrie. JI"r. 17. Ammlanus eal1I 
the ambassador Naraeus. Tile PeraiaQ 
name W8.8 Nar.ehi. 

.,. See Amm. Hare. zvIL I. 

.1 Themlstlus, Orat.iv.1n lei..". ~ 
nanm, p. 57, B. 

II Pet. Patrie. L .. c. 
10 Amm. Idarc. I .•. c. I have some

what abbreviated the reply ot Oonstan
tlWl, but bave 8ndeavoied to preserve 
all the poiDta which are ot any Jmpol'...... 

II Amm. Marc. xvU. 5, I'Ub ~. 
n Eona-p. Vito Jamblich.. p. 28. 
II BaaU. Ep. i. (Opero, vol. ttl. pp.tH, 

'101' • 
4 See the history of the wal' fn Am

mla.nus (zvll 8-10) and Gibbon (DediM 
OM Fall. vol. lL pp. 411-418). 

,. Amm. Marc. XVlL 15. and %rilL "
II Ibid. :zvm. 15. 
" "Ipse quoque In multla &c neceua

rlIlI operam IU&ID fldenter prom1ttena." 
(Amm. !dare. %Vill. &. a4 ftn.) 

"Ibid. xvill. 6. . 
I. Ibid. Ammianus hImIIeIf witne8184 

the ~ of the river. 
10 Carrlue alone II upreaely mea-

tloned. 
II Amm. MIU'O. sv:IU. "I. 
n Amm. If.arc. nill. 8. 
"ibid. xvill. 10. 
U .. A latere australl. genlcutato ~. 

dis meatu aUbluitur" (ibid. sviIl. 9). The 
plan given by the elder Niebuhr In btl 
Voyage en. Arabie (tom. U. pI. .zlvlll.) 
MOW8 this bend very clearly. The mod
ern towu, however. fa Dot wuhed. by the 
river. 

I. It fa often mentioned In the A!ft/11-
rlan IDSCr1ptiOD8. (Ancient Monarch!'u. 
vol. U. pp. 846, 811, &o.) Ita prefect ap. 
pears &8 eponym 10. the Aaayrtau Canon 
fr~ueDtly. 

Ie Amm. Marc. I .•. e. 
1'1' The legion ot ConlttaDUnocontafned 

fro. 1,000 $0 l,600.~ '""'til lcIS1CQI 
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wou14 therefore glye & force 01 from 
8,,000 to Q,OOO. 

" AJnm. Marc. xrill. D. nb jlft. 
II •• Parte Indumentl tr'agt1lE Ictu <11. 

1clMa" (lb. zl:l:. 1). 1 do not know wby 
Gibbon .peab or the dart ~ .. lllancing 
against the royal UA,." (Decli'le Gud 
FaU. 001. D. p. ""). 

.. Amm. Mare. xix. 1. 
'1 Ibfd. xJs.. 2: ,. Aldtata Inmma eon

IIIl10rum placuerat. lilUto urbls .ub .... er· 
_ explare peremfti juvenis maDt"II." 

u Inhabitant. 0 l)elflt&n, probably of 
8evthle ortlOn. (&e tE-n. p. 2111.) 
- -/a "Amm. llare. :als. O. 

.. Ibid. s:l1:. 2. 8'Ub fin. The 1eglonarlell 
were about 8,000 or 9,000 '!lee ahowe, 
Dote 37); the other IIOldle ... and the UII
anned multitude "ere reckoned at 00.000. 

fit The comparisoD is made by Amml ... 
DIIII: .. Ubi Grumbat.ee hat¢am Inrectam 
88lI.,une ritu ~rto nonrique 71UWe COD
jecerat Idial,.. ... (Jr:i.x. 2., 

II Ibid' I .• e. U. Is nOS clear when 
ihia captcu'e took P~l but It can 
~, haye been ira UJJ8 year. Iince 
Borne holds Blngs.,. in ".0. 360. 

• , Amm. Ifarc. six. 6, CJd .na. 
•• ibid. xts.. a. 
•• Ibid. xviU. 5. 
.... VIN!b&tur at leo magnltudlne cor· 

port.et corri&at.e terrfbIU •. inclWlOlltnter 
retia e&tUIa. _periculo ~um Ire nOD 
auder... ungUibul; ademptill e' deDUblll." 
(Amm. Mare. xis. a. adj'm) 

•• Four bundnd were 1r:med out 01 
..... bably about....... IIbId. _ a.J 

"Ibid. %iz. of. 
Ih Amm. JIarc. m. 5, ad p. 
~Id. m. iI. ad init. 
I ... Nulla q.-. c:ea1amJD.1bu data." 

Obid. z:lz.. 1.) 
'-'Ibid. wb jfft. 
WI GibboD _,.. ... large breaeh ..... 

made by the baUertng·ram·· f lJuli'M 
OM FaD. Yol. D. p ..... J9}; but be baA ap' 
pareIItly eonfllltd u..e capture of 81n· 
pra.. reJau.d b7 Ammianus IX%. S) .... ith 
cb..U of Amida.. ... hieh .. ~Iy .. 
cribed to UJe IIp)btaoeolllJ crumhlinll qf 
• mound. ID btL sD:. ch. "rill. e'diu laho
rata. IIlIlIa m. IlOIItronlm., .elm ~ 
quodam tremore qU&MA1&. procuhuit • .,. 

.. ~ rtt. armatI et tm~l~ 
siDe .e%Ul; d.lec:rimiDe k1ICidabaDwr." 
(Amm. JI.arc. I.s.c_, 

... Ibid. xis t . .,wt~. 

.. Aa _bt-u., on the capl1lr'e 01 ODe 01 
&be forti6ed potU 0lIt.IMde Amid&, be 
~t &be .-ire of (,"rauguiUII unharmed 
to her hu.beDd.. aDd a& ~ ~ "me 
ordered • Dumber of Ghrwtiaa 'l"it"gina. 
fOttDd amODIif the capt.I.l!:II. u.. he p!VCeel.
ell from m..m aDd allowed &be free n· 
....... of ................ 1IbId._". 
-;0...) 

I. Ibid. sfs. t. 
qReeten.p .... 
.. Amm... Mare. xix. t. arb Mit. 
M iiibboa eoujeetures UaaI. Sapw"s aI • 

... DOW *-"eel lairD <L" C./, aDd _,_ 

II tbe spirit tu ~11 til 1M .fT~h of thf? 
army with which hI') tot}" the field ",. 
no longer equaJ to the unbound"d .... I'·t'." 
of bill ambftlon;" but Ammlanta. to·', .. 
ta. that. be crOtUlf"d the Tilerl" In 4.D, 800 
.. arml!'! muUipllca'" et yjrlb .... (0 ... 
ad anil). 

II .. Olandett. ,,- (See...Amro. Jlarc. zz. 
a.) 

•• Ref! An("i,.u' Mf1n4TChiu • • 01. U. pp. 
m. 41U. 4:eli, r}~; .01. ill. f"'. 400. 497; yoJ. 
I •. l'p. 44i}, 44A, &c. Th#' l'rA .... it·~ wlUl 
common to the AlIIII}'rianll, UJ#' UnbyJo
nJafl8., aod the Acrurml"nlan "t'nI'an •. 

1'1" Ad t'f"giQnell l'"""Jdhl uJtlmu .unt 
8IqJOTtatl." lAmm. IIMC. J. II. c., 'Tlf8 
regionll .. turth .. !Jt" from MPIIOpotalPl.a 
would be thOlJe ot the extrp,lW F..u&. 
,,~ th~ remarkll of Ammianue a& 

the ckllllf> ot b ... xx. ch. e. 
.. Amm. Marc. xx. 1. Compare cb. 11. 
,. Hf:!e te%t. p. n. 
'I Some g'f!Ogrll.pbenlldentfly Bn-ab4e 

with Jezlreb lI-'id. 01 U/c" aiuf O'",W.,., 
O~Of/1'aph1J, lIub .... 00. Bu.lJJD4J; but ttuJ 
DalDf' Fvnllk 111 aJmOlrt. Of'Ttain nld.mce 
of tbe real IIlte. Froy" 111 about kD 
mil8 from Jf!Zireh to the JWrth ..... 

"Amm. Marc, %%. 1. • 
,. •• GhrllltiaD8!! JegJII antifItM esJre "" 

Yelle rcHJllbUII OIItnltabat ,.t britO. .tc.·· 
Ammlan ... ftfonrard. calla him .. e .... 
~um ... and -111 that hi. inU!reMIIlon 
brOUKht on him an unj\JA amptciuD of 
collUAwn with the en~m,. n. II. c., 

,. "Int.ercf,!p"tlJll aUb, C&JJt#-1I. ,liJorI.. 
Jrr.." (Amm Marc. n. 7,..w )I,...) 

,. All D' An.llle (Oh,graphk .Anct.enMI. 
tom. II. p. f01). Gibbon (lkcU"~ ana: 
Fall, .01. II. p . .flO, nate el). aOO Mr. E
B JUDea (/hd. 01 Olt. and R. O'''(lTa-
phil. ad .00. BJR'I'Il4). 11: .. ditft,eult" 
bownei'. to IlUp~ that • p"",ition IJO 
low down the Tigris .. T,.lIrlt .... het4 
by the Romarl*. I am aJrw ...... IDclioed 
to IIt!JI;pect that tbe Vlrta of. Amrnianue 
ill Btr on t.be Euph~ 'Jat.."'- &'. lOOK
W !fl, and «hat •• ~ }wo ~ of tI .. 
1Ittuar.ed In ,he rem(ltHt var' of If,.,. 
pot&ml.a, be mea,. lobe puS ...... ,.. 
mote IT",. PI!Tna. 

7. Amm.. 1Iarc . .u. 1. ad jIA. 
" Ibtd. xx. 8.. 
, • ..,..~ 100 blm at CeIIrea ~ 

about tbfo m~dle (4 the!,eaJ' jib. Xli:, f). 
~ at Jlf!lidna IJialat "h,. 1..-crAlDa. 
and SamrJlll8t.a (ib. zs.. Ill; 4uU.1 .. 
F.lle.a Iji:.id.,. 

1. IbId_ xx. 11. a4 mit. 
.... Po... eqUID.oC.:UIIID ecredf&ar ... 

tuDntaIe. " II1'IId _ ) 
II" AMId Db Imbri-""II& fmmaduerd 

IIOhnn. U1. lutl gluUnrJtl& molltUea per 
eM ~ ~iMiml easpiu.omz.t. 
~ I..\mm. Jla.rc X1. 1J.) 

" ACCf".II'"diDK w lI,...,. of (~. ".. 
I'I1II1111 ... ."iII .. .toe at the time of the 
bna.trlon of Julian (IIUtt_ .AT1fv.Jl;.!c.l~ 
anti A.---... 'Ardllba£', did ftOl 
hUD ull af'n' the d..,...h cA Jo ..... Hd. 
1';1. 811&.6.IDaJiII,Du. calli! &be kl;aJ COD' 
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tempo1'lll'Y with the later years of Con
stantiua. Araace8 (:IJt. 11; xxi. 6). So 
also Sozomen (Hut. F.ct:k •• vI. 1). 

I. Amm. Marc. m. 6. 
I. Faustus makes Ar8ace8 lend aid to 

Bapor in one of his &ttacks on Nhdbla 
(i v. 20), and declares that he completely 
deteated & large Roman army in the 
Immediate vicinity of the place. But 
the entire silence of AmmIanua rendeJ"8 
hls narrative lDc.redible. 

II Amm. Marc. :z.sL T. a4 fin. 
"lbld. z:z:l. 18. 
., Ibid. 
•• ibid. ::at. T. ad In.''. 
"lbld. :aI. 18. 
10 See Gibbon (DeclIne Gnc:I Faa, vol. 

m. pp. 102-118). '1 Amm. Mare. m. 18: uTardante 
trans Tigrldem rege dum. moverl permit. 
urent llaCTa;" and again, further on in 
the same chapter: .. Nuntiatur regem ad 
propria revert1s8e, lJ,1J8Piciill dlrlmenU· 
bUB." It must be admitted that the Per-
1I1&Q.I were beUevers in a sort at divin ... 
t!on-that by means of the burBOm or 
divinIng-rod. (Ancient Monarchia, vol. 
UI. pp. 18G-l); but on DO other occaaton 
do we 80d It even said that their military 
operations were dependent on .. aus
PICeR," 

"See ten, p. 82ft 
II Amm. ldiLro. :uJ.. 15; Aurel. Viet. 

ErJit. ,<42. Some writers substitute 
l'(opsueatla for 1I0paucrene (Mos. Chor. 
IIi. 12; Johann. Mal. IL p. 14; Patkanlan 
l.n the Joumal .A8iatiqw: for 1866, p.I51). 

CHAPTER X-

I Julian waR born In the latter halt of 
the year .... D. 831, and was therefore un
d.,r thirty at his a.coesmon 10 .... D. 880. 
(See Tl.llemoot. HiM. du E'mpertU,... 
tom. Iv. p. 198; and CllntoD. F. B. vol. I. 
p. &!6.) 

• From .... D. 856 to 859. (Gibbon, De
cu,~ and FaU, vol. U. pp. 414 ... d"l.) 

• Sf'e hIa ecuan., paulm. But com· 
pare the Orat. ad TMmi.ft., wbere the 
palm la ~ned to Bocrau. over Ales· 
ander COp. p. 264). 

• This appeara from the position lUI
aif{ned to these two emperors in the 
"0msanl." 

'The expedltlOD 01 L. Verna ( .... D. 162-
184) wa.a sent out by _ M. Aurelius. (See 
t.he Author'lI Sizth Monarch7l, p. 185.) 

• Ammlanus tella us tbatlIOOn alter hII 
arrival at CoDstan~lno Ie, 00 being a&k· 
ed to lead an e tlon agatnst the 
Oaths, Julian rep led •• h08tes qurerere 
Ie mellores" (xxiI. 7) -an expreas100 
which cle&l'ly polneR at the Perslanl. 

, Ammlanus I18YI •• Parthlcus" (ml. 
Ii). But Julian hhJUlelf would acarcel;J' 
have made this contusion. 

• See Gibbon. Decline CHId Fall. voL 
III p. ",. 

• Compare the erem,.,., p. 8'M. C 
Wh61"e Ale:rander fa made to observe 
tbat the Bomana, 111 • war of aoo yea", 

bad not subdued the slngle province of 
Mesopotamia. 

10 Ammianus saY'!: ,. C'rebatuT bellan. 
dl gemlno desiderio: prim6. quod impa.
tiens otii lttuos 80mntabat et prcelia: 
dein. quod .••. ornameDtis lIIustrium. 
glonarum InsereTe Parthicl cognomeJ&oo 
tum ardebat" (zxU. 12). 

11 Gibbon. Decl'm elM FGR, .aL tiL p. .... 
11 Ttllemont, Hi8t. tIa 1£ImJ)eTeun. 

tom. Iv./." 218. •• Alter May UP' (CllDo 
too. F. . vol. 1. p. 448). 

11 See ZoBimus. 1Uo.1!j!ld~~d, on the 
subject 01 Prince B , compare 'oz', p .• '9. 

uGlbbon pJacea his a.nivalin AuR'USt 
(DecltM ana Fall, vol. til. p. 181); Dut 
Tillemont aTg1l81 Btrongly in favor of 
July (Hut. des Zmpereurs, t;Om. lv, p. 
297, note vi. upon the reign of Juliari). 
Clinton show. that be W88 certa.1nly at 
Antioch before August 1 (F. R. vol. L 
p. 448). He conchldes. as most probable, 
that he arrived at Antioch" about Mid· 
SUmDler." 

10 Amm. Marc. %Ill. 12. 
11 ZoBim. 111. 12. ad 'n't .. and 18. 
lT See the Author'. BirlI, Jlon.a.rt:hllt 

pp. 177-179 and 194-197. 
18 Both Trajan and BevenlS bad. had to 

build ships. (Dio Cass. avW. 26; l:av. 
D.) It seems sea.rcely possible that Jg.. 
Uan sbor'd have collected the number 
that he did (at least 1.100) without build· 
Ing. (See Zosim. W. 1 i and Amm. Marc. 
zx1U. 8, Gd fin.) • 

I. Amm. }Iare. D1I. 14·
ii

Zoalm. iH. 11; 
LJbaDiUl, Drat. It. p. 807, • 

U The employment ot &pfeil by the 
Persians Is often noticed bY the Orien
tal historians (Taba.rl. tom. D. p.96; Mir· 
khond. p. 8It). The tale that SaPOI' dis· 
guJsed himself and visited CQnstaDti
nopie In person (Tabart, U. p. 99; Ma
ooudl., H. p. 181) Is. of course, not true; 
but we may well bellev*" tbat his emte
I18ries wentaa far 88 that city. 

II Llbanlus. Orat. vUi. p. 245, A. 
It Socrat. Hut. Ecdl!". ·W. Ie, adjln.. 
I. Amm Marc. zzU. 9, ad Init. 
I. Ibid. : .. PrIncipe respond-::ale. Ne

quaquam decere adventiclis aalumentis 
rem vlndicarl RomaDam, cujUB oplbWl 
foverl convenlat amicol et _oelol!l. ill 
auxillum eoa adegerlt neceu1taa tmplo
rare." 

"lbld. mil. 2: Zoslm. iii. 25. Tabarl 
calls these auxiUariea Khazara (voL iL 
pD ..... 97). 

"11. Amm. Marc. :a:l.1l.5, ad ""l'.; J1l
Uan. Ep. ad Liban. p. 401, D. 

If See test, p. 8M. . 
I. See ten. p. 829. 
J' Amm. Marc. xs:Ut. I: .. Solum Area

cem monuerat. Annenlm regem, ut col· 
leetl. copUs valldl.jubencla opperiretur. 
quo tendere. quid debereli urgere. pro
p6re cogniturua." 

10 ACC"nrdlng to the Annl'lnlan hi •• 
rlana. Arsnces was cruel and profthrate. 
He put to deMb., without reaaon l hill "" 
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latioDtI aDd I&trapll,'perwecuted the ec. ZrIIIImUl makel the number couIcle1"
clffiutlca who reproTl'd him. and.. ably nceed I,J&O fill. 181. 
tabhsbed an uylum for criminal.. ..- Ctf'CHIum III the ordinary form. and 
(Mog, Ghor_ 111.20-32; Fautua.ly. 18-60.) .. that gi't'en by Zo.iDm., but Amml ... 

II Faustus, IH, 18. DU8 hu .. Urewlllum" (&sju. 6}; aDd II) 

IS MOL (.'hOl'. Hi. 13. JlOfIM .. YW that UJp Nubian (JentfT&ph)'. 
Julian required the Armenian monarch ., .. Prtnctpio me'" .&priHII." (Anam. 
to ban .. up in the chancel of the metro- Mare, I. •. c.) 
poUlan church & portrait. wbleb he lient •• Amm, Marc. zzh'. I. Ocapue Zoo-
Aim. ot hlm8eJt. containioa alao ,. repre- 11m. III. 14 . 
.. ntatlona ot devlls"-i.e. of the heatheu • ., Amm Marc. %%1". IS: "Poot4m) ... eJ. 
godA. It WlUI pnluted out by the Anne. II JUMtt. De cui mllltum ab 8fmIlnlbUli 
Dian patriarch tbat t.bia .... u &0 luult 100 pro prilll .... 't'mf!1ldl ftducla remard!rFt.·' 
Christianity (iii. 14). •• "ClaMI". llcet P"' numen fe,.hatar 

.. The letter ucrlbed tn Julian aD thJ8 IUlllddulslles:fbu. tortuowm. Dee rNtdl!'re. 
occulon (Fabric. BihUtJth«. GrtM . ... 01. nec pnBCUrI'eI'8 .DebMw'." Ibid. XZTI, 
'Vii. p. 86) may not be genuine, althou«b 1.) 

~," Is accepted by St. Martin flliotu on .'eanect Zautha by Znl:fma. ftH. 14), 
I.e B~au "'01. HI. p. 81). But, e't'en apan perbllJNl the A*ba at IaUIore (JItmI. 
from tbfA. the luolent tone of Julian to- Parth. f 1,. 
wards the A.rmeDiaIlldol' iI .wDden1Jy II Zo«lmu. plaeel the tmnb at Dura. 
apparent. two day.' march from ZaJtba fAmm. 

14 ZotrimUli "th~ODI1wrlterwho ~h'N M&J'C'. sst .... I); but AmmlaDus, wbo &e
an estimate of the wbole force, wldch eompanlf"d the army. can ~I, h ..... 
be matetJ to consist of- been mWtaken lD the fact that the tomb 

15,000 taken with him by .JuU.o, w .... at an, rate dWhactl, wWbIe 'rOlll 
18,<KO del&cbf"d &0 ad UDder J>ro.. Z&lLha. 

___ • ...... coplua. IJ GlbboD fI1I'P'POIIM the IJ)eeCb en h ..... 
':I.UI&I been made .. .oon .. tbe Kbabour " .. 
Sozotnen rai8eI the number of the tOl"Cl'e cro.ed fDuUne OU Fall. ...01. IU. p. 
nnder ProcopiUII &0" about 20.000" I Hut. 191); but Ammlao ... maa. Z&ltha tfie 
Ecdu. ri.. I). and Ammtanu. CD 10.000 80etIe of It. Ia the coune of l& Julian 
(][][jU. I). UbanIUIIIl8:n 20.(0) (Oral. &'. u.ed the~: "Oordlanu.. cujue 
p. 312). John nf 1Iala1a 18,(0) (p. 828). mooumentutD IIWIC 'ricIim.... (.AmID. 
If we add tbe 10.000 of AmmiaDaa to &be )fare. ::z:slll. 6). 
e.OOO.wbo accompanied .lillian.. we a-et H" J!:.m~ Wane blchd dYUateal 
aloC&l of Z.OOO, whlcb .. Gibbou'. Nt'- ... enlmUII Duram" lib. zzj .... I). 
.. ate (1Jecl.iae Clad Fall. ... 01. UL pp. UI8. .. .. Dlerum quatuor ItbJlJore ~ .,.,.... 
lkol. lido.'" UbkI.) Anatbab we. known 10 

I. AI'7nem. famkbed 7.000 l'oo& and the A.,.nao. .. Anat. to the <neeb of 
8.0IX!' M-.e CD Ant.oo,. (PJut. AntOft. t AtJKURlJa'. time .. ADatbo (we ]1IiI'. 
37). It .... caJeu~ thai: &be horBe Char. Jlo.,... ParUt.. 111. It .. ~ 
ml~ baYe hen iDcre:Med &0 IG.OOO &be H Hena" of 1aa1a& (n:pff. II). .. -_ 
Obloi. f SO). N AmID. IIare. uiY. J; r.o.bD .... U, 

•• Julian lett A,1ttioleh IX Jlareh Ii .. D. cuf.J'!':. 
n. (~Amm~1IK.!P.%iiL I: .. ii.uo Amm. Mare L .. e. 
Jionu 1IaniM profecfQL "J "1btII. m .... So ad 1aII.; ZoIIDa.IIL 11: 

1'7 Amm. Jf.a.rn. SIliL t. S. Zt:MJImus .,...,... ~_ ... 
JDake8; him 'riIItt Ed,... fro:-t Ba.,.pe liIL ., See AniaD., rz, . .Ma ..... 11 ••• a, 
l!): but thf! ~ion w.ed iT-' Am'1U &C. 
an-. ' .... enlt e'UR propero ~., Ie An:nntaaa.mentIoDIIODIyODeotba'.1 
CODth. J1-l8 th.... J AcMbeb"'; bu& Zc..Iim ....... 01 

.. The ~en-;r of Canbe with U. J be,...."..,... a. .. c.). 
Baran of .. allowed by almoII. .. T.lk .Ue .. certainly IdeutHied bf 
aLI crttiocs. I the men:kta 01 bttUIIJeD tlprinp ID tc. 

"A..mnlianUII -Tt tbd be had care- Dcilth~ (ZoIInn. W. 16; Aana. 
fnIJy proYisiarJed tbe tioe 01 the ~ I Marc. :01 .... 2.. TW"I'e are DO bI~ 
in order to m&te tbePendaDllthink tha& tiprina'II iD U:illpart of Me. e ..... 

iI; .... the liDe .. hic:b be lntA"Oded CD 101- ceot. ttu.e of Pit. 
)owIIXilLI); but it .. ~MpI"Ob- "Hit .. ~ to be meaUoDed ... 
able thac be wMbed to f.e able to punRJe df!r the name at. b& hi • h~~ 
the 'n2rla tiDe if ctrmmrteem pnn-ed tn.ertpUoo lid; Up ~ ,.......~ DL 
ta ... nrabte. abomta.c.IG'l. J'_prob&bjJ &be~ 

.. ~ ..". 18.tm 00. m: 8Mo- 01 bratdH. 16. fI ,. 
1115 (ri. 1) aotll.&b&nu. fOnd. h.,.. .1 The wom. -.ell ... Ofbboa'. II)". 
p. 31!, Al .., 2OJ,IOO; AII:u:Diaa .. _p dhu "nd FaIl .... oI. HI- p. I.,. r..e .... 
• Un» fl ... c.). .. ~ bath .". Zomm. ........ 

• , See .&mm. :K.are.. I. .. e.. ZntrIinIa miamJe. 
~ &be tome .. Jtio!ft IDft'riy ror &be H - Qua.' fi.te. ~, .. ~ ee-
~itJa of RoIDaa Meeopat'mie -.qae am"""""" ~ ~ ,..m.. 

.~ Arr.m.. Ilare. L .. c. IIITnt. ~ ~'I"iiInW" (AJD& 
"'IbM .. &De aUmaIe of Amm' IIarc. .Qi .... ~ 
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.. These f.laces 8l"8 ooly mentioned. by 
ZoadmWl til • 15). 

II Gibbon implies the contrary of this, 
when he says in the most. ~nera1 wa.y, 
t'During tIiAt maTCh the tiuren&s, or Per· 
,Ian general. and Malik Rodo&aCe8 in.
uuantl1l hovered round the army; 
every 8t.raggier was Interce,pted; every 
detachment waa attackdd. &:c. (.Dre
cline and FaU. vol W. p. 194.) But 
ZoalmllB Btl'ODgly DOtes tb. absence ot 
any Persian army up IiO tbill point: 
'/L"~~ a' 00 ~cunAM 0..., "'00'4",," .,.OU 
.-TPO.TOU a~dp~1"TDi 0&0 .. ov.s."" I. Dcp
eN .. ow. AO.l(OC ii • ..a~. om u nu "J»"" 

•• ~oii" anivnrcr" .,., ,..o.\"IoUO", JC,7' • .\. O .•• c.) 
.. See Amm. Marc. :EXt •. I, ad fin. . 
II Ibid. Compare Ltban. Drat.~. 

p. 818. D. 
., Gibbon, following Herodotwl (I. 192)t 

caUs this tract A.sIIyria (Decline anG 
Fall, vol. W. pp. 194-1991; but,8trlctly 
speakIng. it la only the upper. rolling! 
a)(ghtJy eltovated plaJn to which tlui. 
name belongs The alluvial plaID 1& 
prof!rly Babylonia. 

, Amm. &re. xn ••• ; Zosb:n. W. 10, 
od init. 

"It baa been argued by some tba.t 
Burena i8 Dot a name or oftlce, but a 
Pel'lian family appellation. (St. Martln, 
Nota on LA Bf!ttu, vol. iiI. p. 79j Patka,.. 
Dian in the Journal .d.8iati,qud lor 1868, 
p. 180.) Theirs was eertaJnly a family 
coiled. Surm-Pahlav a.t the close or the 
Pa.rthlan and beginning or the Neo-ppr
IIlan period (M08. Chor. U. 65,67). But 
we flod the word ftU"tma in the elaaalcal 
writers before the time when the Suun.
Palu.av family l.8 said tohave orIginated. 
(See the hl.8torlanl!l or CrusWl, J)anim..) 

'.OlbboD caUa him .. the renowned. 
emir or the tribe or Gusan" (vol. ill. p. 
)94). But it III questionable wbether 
tllla tribe had Mttlemellte on the Eu
phrates. Moreover, the tribe name in 
Ammla.nUllla not Gaasan, but Allan.. 

n ZosimWl. W. 15; Amm..IIarc.,..dv. B. 
n ZoIlim. ill. 18. 
"60 Ammia.nus (l •. c.). Zoalmus 

(III. 17) !t'vea tbe name &II Beeraab6ra 
(BlJpvmlJcl>pta,. LIbanius 1I&y& it. W88 
Damed after the reilfDIDK monarch (Tot; 
ftTC jIcw~OrT" a.:inll'Ol. Oral.... 
neb,', p. 815, A). 

,. ZOaim. iH, 18: tr6"'~ ,..eydA'II" ul 
,..,. ... 'A<7lTUpl, ",TA KTJf<7&.416trTa. p..-y';cJT1tf. 

fa Ammlanua lpea.kII ot tbia method of 
OODxtructioD aa especially et.rong (" quo 
mdlflcll geDelr8 nlbn eBIIe tUtiUll con
atat. "). But the 8peedy fall ot the cor
Der tower 8hould liave taugbt him bet
ter. Bitumen, though u~tul in keep
ing out damp, Is BOt reaiJy a good. ce
meu~ 

n •• EY&IIlt •• , verecundo mbore 1IUf'
twnu.. II (Amm. Marc. I. 8. c.) 

" So Ammlanus. Zo8.III11l8 speaD or 
the terrible engine having been brought 
lnto operation (llL 18, pp. 14G-IMI). 
It'" ZOel.a:wae w. lei .A.mm. JIlaro. Dlv, 

'JI The distance acraM Is Dot more 
than about 15 miles a. lItlle below Baby
lon; in the latitude of CtesipboD. it je 
about 20 miles. 

10 Amm. Marc. ::I[z:iv ... 
III Zosim. m. lIt; p. 153. 
lI'Ibid. p. )M: 0, ... Tcji .povpt. "o"-P" 

_II,,"'''' ... u4tAATy fJWNWC .. .".11".,,... ... 
"'n'Il"~.m~ .. . 

,. LIban. Orat. .J\mebr. p. 817. D; 
Amm. Marc, .u:l.v, 4 i ZosIm. Hi. 21 i p. ,"'. 

If. The Mattfarii. the La.ccinaril and 
the Victorea. (Zosim. ill, 22; p.1M.) 

"'Liban. p. 817, B; Zosim. 1. II. C. 
II Tbe Sophist at Antioch endeavonJ 

to defend bls bero from the charge of 
cruelty by taxing th~ soldiers with dls
obedience to their general's orden lOr. 
Fu:rubr. p. 818. C); but the narratlvt:s or 
Ammianus and Zoslmu8 contradict hlm. 

.T ,. Sine 8e%US dtscrlmine vel setatis, 
qutdquid Impetus rept:rlt, poteRtaIi ir .... 
torum abIJumJ,lsit" (Amm. Marc. 1. s. c.) 
ToVt i"l(.pvi. .. a. ... lipov .. , ow .. 'Y" ... cwad ... oin-II! 
.ai ... ta ..... X0P. .... OL (Zmilm. III. ~: p. 1&1). 

" Nli.bdate8 was accUtOed or IlavIDl' de
fended. Maogamaleba. to the last, after 
having promised to SUITender It. He 
!lod a'80 called Hormlsd&K a traJtor. 
Ii or these crimes (P) be was bW'Ded alive 1 
(Amm. Marc. xxiv. 5.) 

"Ibid. :olv. 4, BUb ftn. 
"The slmlla.r measures adopted by 

Mal"Bhal Bugeaud. against the Arl:l.bs of 
Aljlsria some thirty y8&1'8 ago were gen· 
erally noprobated. 

II Amrillan1l8 apeaka of .. pictures" 
(Udlversorlum opaeum '8t amomUJO, 
gentiles picturQA per omne8 redlum 
partes 08~nd~ns." xxiv. 6). But the 
wall decoration ot the Sassanlana waa 
ordInarily e1I'ected by bas-reliefs. 

81 .. Ursol (ut aun!; Peralcl) ultra om
nem rablem srevienteB." (Amm. Marc. 
%::I:Iv:6, BUb ~nit.) 

81 Zoslm. :olii. 24; Amm. Marc, J ... c. 
It Amm. Marc. X::II:lv. 4, ad fin. 
.. & Ammianull (mv. 6). Zoslmull 

cans the suburb Zochase (iU. 29). Origi
nally Cocb~ and Seleucia. had b~n dis· 
tinct townl (Arrian, Fr. 8); but It wouid 
seem tbat they had, by thia time. grown 
toto ODe, 

" Llbanlul!I glvea tbe best account ot 
Julla.n's dlmculty with respect to his 
fleet and his mode or meeting it. (Orat. 
Fu.nebr. p. 811l, D,and p. 820, A, B.) Glb-
bon _ [ think. righUJ apprehended 
hi. meaning. 

If Gibbon ImppuRe81'ra:la.n to be mesn' 
(lh-cU'~ and FrlU, vol. fii. p.200'; a.nd 
80 ZoBlmua(m. 2.1), Ammtanua llIenttonli 
both Trajan and Severus (xxiv. 8. ad 
tnit'l; but it seems clear from Dlo tha.' 
the ormelr monarcb at any I"lr.e t.'On· 
veyed bis lihlps rrom the Eupbrates to 
the Tigris. by mean8 or rolle"" ILCI'088 
the land. (Dlo CasL nUt 28.) 

II The It catarractse" ot Ammlanua 
( .. avulsla eatarTaetis undarum magnitu. 
4ineo1uUlilQUl'a ••• lDalveum,,1ee&e 
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eflt Tfgrldls"1. t. e.), Ii"" cll'fU"fy Blutce., 
.bleb can only baYe bad thlltobjecl. 

.. The troop" under Rod08aCI'!II and 
the SUl"PllalRee text, p. 351) bad bPe:n .. 
mere detachment.., conl!ltAtlng eutirely of 
bone, and had beep IntendPd meJ?ly to 
~ the Roman .. Dot to engage them. 

'" Zo8imw..lII. Wi: T"" .,."tr.p&'!' ix"'" '_pcn;"" ill/ny"".,-•• 4& .~ .",.., .. 6" 
,., .. a. .""If.pelT,u.e,..., ... , _it' 'fIII" 
,.. ,uJl' .. apdcw." 11-"""" ,.;p. &,xJrr 
•• 0&"'",..1 ...... 

11I"Turlnee Ide conferte, at lamlobl 
eoaptatl corporum flezUII BpJendore 
1)l11!8triD~t occunao~ oblUlUL II 
(Amm. Marc. %%I., e.) 

10' ,- ContectlllCUtis obJonp et cum .. 
que testa vlmlufJ et. corilll crud. ges
&a.nteR denl!llWi lie coJ'llJl]ovebaot." IIbid.) 

,01 .. Oradleotium coUium lJpeCie." 
Clbid. til. c.) Compare UbaniuA. p 300. 
B: K.c&1".X_";''' i;c:'" ... lUYi' ..... i.\c.
~"""'" oIi' wOJ' .~ La ...,."',,_. W.;" 
toi 4>oUayyoc. ,.t AmmianUl _yw they .n 0DD08I!d 
11m ( .. dtJCell C61WJOI"dt precatu tlNl pro-: 
Jibe", tentaban''''. Libanlus ~ab of 
)Df! iD ~Jar .. ~onBtraUDg (p. 
tll. A: ... ' ¥ ¥ 4,.. ~ ,.",.... rio .. .u... 
u,.,.;Acy.). n. Compare Zocfm. tIL 1& witb Amm. 
Ilan:::. xxiv. I. 

I.' AmmianUll aJoue (1 ••• e.) m@DtlonlJ 
thlA fact, which be oomparefl with the 
lWimming of the Rhone by 8eTt.oriua. 

1"'- Ammianus muea tbe battJe bt-gtD 
... itb the dawn aDd lul. all the day. 
Zo6lmWl .Y" It IaIIl.ed from midnight. 
Ie midday. We may heM reconcile lbe 
two by SIIJ'POI'ing that the paM&ge of 
the Tigris and the landiD&' were at mkl~ 
Digb'-that thea there was a pauAe
that the battle recommenced at dawu
that at midday the PenAami were beat.f.D 
and took to ftight-and that thea &be 
puJ"'IQJit Iaated: aimotlt to Dlgbttall. 

I"TbeoamaareoncertaJn. ]D11tea4 
of 11granea and Naneua. .zo.tmWl baa 
Pigru:elI and A.D.a.reua. Some JI.68. of 
Ammianua haye Pi«naea. I" ZotYm. H. Z: 1'"..,...,..,........., .... '"~. 

II. Amm.. Xare. m..': RafuI,.-II8; 
Libanlua, ()r. Fwtdw. p. _. A. 

III The fteet WAS formed iD three d'9l
-'oM. aDd OIl". ODe had eI'OMII!Id. The 
'"' of 1M army puM!d the mer OIl the 
day after the battle aDd the day foUow~ 
&r.1! 4Zf..mn. itL s). 

112 Tbeee are &be DttDlben 01 ZofIimuI 
flii. 25, hb .-..). Ammianus.,-ees .. 1.0 
the Pent .... but ~ c.be &.mao ~ 
only aneaty a.. L e.). Ubaoh. ~ 
the "- 011 tile Penlaa .we 101.((8 ,Om,. 1'>m<Iw. p .... AJ. 

IIIZI*m. LLe. 
II. Eunapioa. p. 18. ell. lIidIahr. 
UIS;,e cen. p. IC8. 
n. AmmIanIlB ~ 01 CtatoboD .. 
".m..i"..~" (xxlY.;. od .,.a.,: but b; oceupit:cla piece of a.Ih:rriaI ...... _IIod ___ ~ 

by the Rmnamt. nlhbon "YII! lilt I. 
Dot eaAV fur UA tel coIII!PiYf" hy what am 
of fonlftCht!(JII 0. 1~lt,v thrl;'o ooilkgl'd 
alUl taken by th"rrf.,I ..... _,I"fII of .Julinn 
could be N'llderH 1H1],n'gualJltl aKaln_ 
an army ot 60,000 ROIDaIJl!" (IJrcliru 
and J<~aa. yr)1. III. p. :;u.). J llliuuld doubt 
It aoy "~Ial palM had bPPll tak6h hy 
the Penlana to I&rengtben the ~ 
fences. 

117 That It WfUII the tMr of attnl"k frtTtn 
BaJX?r'lI army wblcb ca.u~ Ule rf'trf!a.t 
of JUlian II. eonfeNlf'd by Amm14mJA. 
C"]I urn e«t 10 .,.nu-ntLan qUIIl'UDdam. 
faclnUfl audaz et IrIlJKlrlUf>Urn nll!lCl"o· 
dum Id llI('Tedi. qund f't Ch'UM "ltu IpIIO 
InezpugnabIIlKdfOrendp-b&tur. elcum m.
twmda mwtitvdine pruttn .... rf'Z alar. 
crvUoolur." 1 .•. c.) 

III]t WIUI already tbe mnntb of June 
(C1lnto-n. F. n . • 1.1. I. p. 4f,l.S/. 
"' lJbaniWl contf:'MN'S tbe want of 

prt:n'IKiona (Orrd. I'u"fff".. p. m. C,. 
Ammianwt dl)l'fl Dot di;(!.indl)· mentiml 
It: but htll JIIlI'J'ative .. Itt""'"" thM. rrtml 
the time of tbe paNUlKf'l of tm- TIgr:!., 
Julian'JI anny dl;"f)':ndtod mainly rm tbe 
tood whkh It tr.lOk trom the f'Ormy. 
(Amm. Jlare ..... 1'1'. 7., 

121 TWfmty·'wo, accordlnc to ZoiJJImUl 
(10. 2th; but Ammiao .. t .... tee ".M the 
Dumber &If twelve. 

It! Amm. )larc. zzt.,.. 1. 
12' Ibid. x:d ... 8. 
In Gibbon OYf"nrtat8 tbe eaM!l wbd 

he .,11 ,.1"tlP. Ti~ , ... ..-rfto, ... fn MarM. 
tbe Eupbratea in Ju.lll" (!Jed;.,., and 
Fall. vol Ill. p. ~. Dr,te 84). Tbf" Tign. 
flood doew Inm-t betrio In March, but " 
.. JCTe&tefi 10 lfay; and the rh'er 011" 
retu~ to It. naturai In'el ahOut t.be 
middle of Jane. The Euph.....,.. .. ta 
tull ftr.ood from thI! DlltldI,. of JUDe th lM 
middle of July, but t....-giJllll to .... ~II be
tUTf! the end of Karch. f~ t.be 
Autbor"a AfIdnal Mt.nrUM'dtIu. ,,01. L p. 
12., 

I,. Tbht .. antnring ContYIMJe to ha". 
ntended II(}Ulhwaro. .. far .. tbe 
point wbnP, the Greuer Zab ..... 
'rom tb", mooolalO& 

u·Lihanh_. Oral. JIItI,,/'hr. trr.!' .A" 
8, p ..... D; --. /Jul. • UI. 
JL 

1M Glbboa,. DItelbu 4fI4 ,oll.,.ot. ilL 
p.". 

177 Ibid. 
J. T .... rt .,11 It .... ptlH!n!d from 

ail parta of lraJr.. p~ and Kbm'aaIIat 
(l.'Armajr/W. '1'01. tL p. r.,. Oit.>brA'l ~ 

! D81bat •• t"'" -.t ...... n./ar a.t '""-~ 
! J.n.u ,,' ln4ia and ~. bad bf!eII 

I
·~~-.......... --' .... 

I Amm.1farc.rx1".8. 8ome~ 
_ TlJWmont I Hin_ tV. r."'p""nn. wm. 
1'1'_ p .!"411 and G,bt ... .IIJ / lJtI!X:ltM arul'aU. 

I 
'Yo[ HI. p. 2051.lrok-rpf..-e I&t IbM; p-Aat .. 
expedltloD (JD eM ~ of JuKu into u. 
ID~ prrftiD1CP'8 flf p~ 1I1th the .. 
jtd: at ~ &par and fan.-io.r hba 
k.. aa qapUM:ml. _lUeb ....,. C08IIiUI' 
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to have been frustrated by the treach· 
ery of his guides. No doubt there an;, 
In LlbaniUII. Gregory of Nazlanzen. and 
8ozom~n. stat.emsota on which such a 
new may be baHed-and we cannot but 
suppose lOme fouodation tor the story 
of the treacherous guides--but the plain 
narratives of Amm.laDUS and Zoslmu8, 
and con8ideratioDS of time, preclude the 
po8Miblllty of anything Important ba.v
log been undertaken between the battle 
ot tbe Tigris and the commencement of 
the retreat. Some raids into the rich 
country on either side of the Dlyaleh, 
with the object of obtatD~ provisiona. 
seem to have been all that JuHa.n really 
attempted In thla short intervaL 

110 Amm. Marc. 1. L C. 
111 Ibid. %xv. 1. 
tn Zosimua UL !ilI6-7' Amm. Marc. 

I. s. c., 0"",. 'Naz. p. 15l. B. 
UI The distance from Ctealphoa. to 

Samarab. a little south of which Julian 
died, is, by the shortest route upon the 
eastern aide of the Tigris, about 100 
miles. The route followed was prnba.
bl,. somewhat longer; and the ma.rch 
appear'll to have occupied exaetl.y teD 
da;n. 

IU Amm. Mare. %n. 1. 
.. t Ibid. Some suppose Haranes not to 

be & name, but. (lUre Surena) a tit.le. See 
Dr. W. Smith's note In hie edition of 
Gibbon's Decline and FaU. vol. W. p. 
210, and compare Procop. De Bell. Per •• 
1.18, p .... 

.... Cum ad tractwn Maranga nomi
natum omoill venisset. exercitus." 
(Amm. Mal'c. I. s. c.) Zoslmus changes 
the •• tract called Maranga II into a 
.. vU~ called MarGnsa" (ill. 28). 

111 t Triduo Indutlls destln&to, dum 
.no quleque vulned medetur vel pro:El
rot... (Amm.:Marc. :nv. 2, ad init.) I" Ibid. 

III Amm. Maro. %Xlv. tI, ad fin. On 
account of unpropltLous omens Julian 
had 1IW0rn that he would never aacrUlce 
to Mara a.ta.lo. 

HlO t. korto jam die. n (lbtd. laY, .. 
ad dR.) 

l4'i Ammlanus ealie them "lotty hll .... 
( .. ceJII08 colles"l; but there are DODe 
lOch in tbe viein t.y of Sama.rah. 

In Ammianus 1& confused on tbl. 
point. In one place making it the right, 
In another the lelt wing that sulfeted. 
(xxv.8: "81nlstro cornu IncUnato • , , 
exercltUJ, cornu deztero defatigato",. I 
concol't'e that the entire attack wu 
made from a Une of low hUla, perhapa 
the embankment of an old C&Dal. on Ju
lian's right, and that ItwlUl therpfore on 
th.llI side that. hia anny .nfrered Iw main 
I ..... L 

In Llbanlue, , Omt. FuMln'. pp. 808-4; 
Amm. Marc. XJ::V. 8. It iB CoriOD& .... hat 
dift'eraot aecounta are given of Julian's 
wound. Zoslmus Baya. .A;rr"lIl f'." 
(ltL 29): Aurellua Victor. "conto percn: "'U" (BJtit. ta), lJbanlua in one place 

declares that the blow was not dcnlt b,. 
one of the enemy, but by a Cbri~tlan of 
Julian's army (Orat. FuMbr. p. au). 
But this is a manifest calumny. 

Itt Amm. M&re. I. 8. c.: .. Hastes ad 
acuta concrepaDS. miles ad vind1ct&m 
••• InvoJabat." ~ 1" Zosim. W • .26-80; Amm. Marc. :avo 
8. J'" Amm. Marc. I. s. c. 

In Mlixp' J'V~ p.i~ ripldVII,f Ii_.'"",,. 
(Zoo. ill. "".) 

1411 Amm. Marc. zrv. 5. 
Itt Ibid. I. s. c. Zosimus gives no d~ 

tails, but simply BBYS thLLt the councll 
by common COnaeDt elected Jovian (ill. 
80). 

lUJovlan was "drst of the domes
tics," or Comptroller of the lWyal 
Household. His military rank was per· 
bafs that of tribune. (See Zonaraa, 
:Eli . p. 29: 'lot!t-or .tc -rirll' "itTllplCi __ po-
" • .cP''',".: ,,01'. ",JHIIPX..W".} 

111 "mertem et molleDl.' (Amm. 
Marc. I. 8. C. wub fin.) 

Itl Ibid. 
UI Amm. Marc. laV. 8, ad tntt. 
Ut The" Jovians" and" BercuUans" 

had been instituted by DJocletian, and 
received their names from tbe titles 
.. Jovtus" and •• Hercu1lus" assumed br 
that emperor and hie BOil-in-lAW. GaJe
fiue. 

UI Zoalmus (Uf. 80) Is here funer and 
more exact than Ammluous. His na,r. 
ratlve baa all the ap.,POO:ra.nce of truth • ,at I .... rei. t!IWXlJ6 .... pv. (ZosUn. 1. I. c.) 

la, Amm. Mare. :xxv. 6: .. Props con
ftnla DoctlR, cum ad caatellum SUmere 
nomine citis p88tlibue tenderemu8." 
Zoslmus seems to intend the ao.me place 
by blsl:oillA-IiTO +POVPIOII', which, however. 
he makes the Romans p&88 early In the 

daf.i Bamarah became a ftourl8blng and 
lmportant city undel' the Caliphs of the 
Ab88Blde dynasty. The 8th caliph of 
thls line, Aj-Mota8ll8m-Billab., made Iii 
his capital. It Is now once more re
duced to InsJgnUlcance. 

IU Zoslmus. W. 80: '~~p4f "i..'.P04 
W'pO.A661'f'C" . 

110 As Dura IDur) Ie butelgbteen miles 
above Sam&r&b the average progress 
per day must have been unaer flve 
mUes. AmmlanWl gives the lut day's 
mo.rch as thirty stadeK. or Uttle more 
than three mlleR (u.v. 6). 

111 Amm. Marc. I. It. C. 
III Julian had subrddized tbem 101' a 

time, but, finding that hiB supply of cash 
was becominr;r 8sbausted. stopped the 
cu.lornar,. paymeut. The Saracens 
complalne-d. ,,'ben'upon he repli.m that 
he bad no moregoW. but p1eDtyof steel., 
at th(>ir service. 

In There can be po doubt of the Iden
tity of Dura. (.:1oiipc) with the modern 
Dur, alJll8.l1 place on the Ti~ between 
Tekrlt and Samarab. (Rich. ~urdj'tanl 
"'01. U. ch. zvtll. i Layard, N,ntw/. ami 
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BflbJllMl. p. 48t.l It wu • tmrD oIl1ODJe 
importance fD the "'ani of the IlU('cee
SOnl of AJexander (Polyb. Y. 4H and 62", . 

... Amm. Marc. Xln'. 8: "Fama clr· 
cumlata., Ones haud procul UmJt.um __ 
nORtromm.. .. 

I" Ibid. Ratti!; of thbl d~rlpt.Jon had 
bePn uMd on the MNOpotamlan riyer'll 
from nry early timPfL They are repre
ROted Ir'l"quently In the AlI8J11an 1CU1p
&urN. (See Layard. Monumen.liw! Nin.ew"'. Second Series, pI. 18; NinewJ&, and 
Ba~'on. p. 231. "e.) 

II The dllrtance trnm Dur to 81nju 
(Slngara). the neareR Roman post. lR ... 
the- crow fliell. about 1';5 mil.... 811ght 
dfOftf'Ctiona from the wtraJght. Itne, De
~Itatf!'d by the pofIltlon or the welle 
upon the route, 'Would ..... the dJatance 
to :tOO miles. 

111 Amm. Marc.~. 8. ad I"tt. 
I" TbiA ifl Dot tctat.ed by the authort· 

tletI: but, 4/'- the~..ace was auule, we 
bf"al' of a brtd(l'8 which tbe Pendens 
were ac<1L~ of eonlltructlnK In order 
to pU",lIe JOYlan and break the terms of 
the trt'Aty. fRee Amm. Mare. ZIT. 8.) 
All Rapor. II wickPd PTlough, can fIC&J'Ce
Iy haTe h-n fooll"" enouJ(h. 10 eon· 
lempiate breaklnJOr the yery adyantage.. 
om ''''''aty which he badJlIsl oont."h)fl~d. 
I ~ that the hri ~e .... bPJnm 
while the D~otiatlODll were 10 procrII(III., 
to be turrd if they ta.ilPd. 

'.'1 ha"e givf>n the eontrlderation. 
whicll. ~t.tr"<!'WU' to ftW'. tDUI¢ ha ... e w~'ht. 
ed with Sapor. Ammianoe ft'praenta 
him as tmJ)f'llfod &0 df'ldre J)f"8l!e: I. by 
the IotwotI tbu he had llU8tainerl: 2. by 
fear of wbat lbf' RornaD army .. Igbt do 
If drl .. .-n to dt"l'pf"raUoD; and 'I, by • 
Il'fmend dread of the Romao po')Wer and 
• 'q)f"daJ (ear of the army of If~ 
mia andPI'" PmeopIUII.. He admtta. how
ever. that the tQJC!CeMfuJ ~ of tbe 
1"I .... er by the !i(J) Geuls and Sannatlamt 
was the drcurmtance which ortndpeJJ.y 
Jnmrerl him: .. SUper OIRniG fJ ... bet.a.runt 
eju't aaxiam m~lPm .•. quin,.enU ..... rt 
tran~ tumidum domeD Incn" ...... .. 
ac. IAmm. Marc. :lI:::n". 1l IT. II..... J. II. Co.: z....tm... tHo 11. ,'1 .. Rumanll'MJTll ~ ,..llIJulM 
~ ~i~ ~ de1Dl'!'ftu.imum 
ftoPm. qne juhK .. impk"re-rtt cum pi
matlbt .. CleMr.·· (Amm...II.uc. J ••• e.) 

171 Ihid. t •. e.. 
UI1be only , .. ~"~"".,., .. ~.~_ ......... ..... 

the!- Jl'P'nn~ of withdraw ....... en to 
aJl the tnbahll&ntA nf S.ubill aM Rtn
II:IP"L and the aI~anee at .. IillmU.,. 
ri;mt t .... Roman citizloom Joeaa.ed Ia aDJ" 
pan ~ the ceded w-~ 

U. ~ ten... pp. P. 301. 
I'" nu. .. bOt da.tiDctly IIt&ted .. a 

cnodttioD. but.~tmm _ha& .. re
~ of the act.ua& eYaCUal.IoD (.AJam.. 
Mare. %rt" tr). 
". ~ .... til ... aad dw.n!fore 

a,": •• SialOin ~'dum. d perce-. ...... 
~.IIaopcJCo.""P~~" 1 
1ri.. 1Jj. 

[cu ... 
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, .. Choaro@aAnnshlrw&D.. who reigned. 
from .. D. 6Bl to £.D. m. 

CHAPTER XL 
1 See text. p. 848. 
IZostm. iv." 
• AmID. M.a.",. xxiv. 7, ad jItn.. 
~ )la., Char. Hid. .Armer.. W. 16; 

Amm. Mare. xxv. 'T. 
a Thla was part of Julian'. oridnal 

Clan. (Bee Amm ........ "'ill. 8.) That 
t. waa executed appea.re from Ihe same 

writer (:o:v. 1). 
• Mos. Chor. W. 15. 
T LiblLD. Orat. B'wl.ebr. p. 801, D. The 

P8SlI8.g8 Is ob8ctue, but appean. to refer 
'&0 the troops under PrOOOplus awl Se
..... tian. 

I Mos. Chor. L .. c. 
• IbId. 
10 MOl. Chor. UL 1'1. Hosea makes 

the letter to be addreued to TiranU8i 
but he ceased. to reign •. D. 841. 

H Some think that tbts 18 the true 
account ot the matter-that Al"8ace8 
ordered his general to withdraw the 
troops, but. ttiat be mtght not be com: 
promlBed.. made him. pretend to act Oll 
hiB own authority. 

U Amm. Marc. JaVl1. 12. The IIeIzure 
is .,lao recorded by the Annonlan hisr,o.. 
nan, Faustus (Iv. 506) and Moses (til. 
a&); and aJ.ao by Procoplua (BrU. Per .. 
lO,; 

II II Vlnetum catenls argwmtelJl. quod 
apud eoe honoratill vanum 8uppllcJorum 
IlI8tlma.tur eeae solatium.' (Amm. 
Marc. 1. .. c.) Moeee, however, "' .. ea 
him fetters otJrou (111. 86). 

I' MOl. Chor. ilL 8!i Fa.ustuI, I.,.. Mj 
!'rocop. B. P. I. .. r. ..... 

I·M08. Chor .. Le.: Amm.. Haro. 
srvll. til; Fauetut. Iy. 15. 

11 Amm. Marc. XJ:riJ. 1J. 
,n Fa.ustus, Iy. M. 
I." Per Tel'8ntium ducem Para No

ducltur In Armenla.m." (A.mIn. Marc. 
L •. c. Compare F&ustwJ. v. 1.) 

.. Amm. Marc. XXY1i. Itj Faustul. 11'. 
116: MOl. Chor. ttl. 85. 

to See text, p. 818. 
•• Valentmi&nand Valeu. Jovian bad. 

dJed In "D. 864, after. reign of little 
more than elgbt months. ValentlDian 
bad been elected. hla .ucceaor, and bad 
8860Cla.ted hi. brother Valen8 In the 
empire. To Valentli had. been 888igned 
th" government of the eutern proy· 
In .... 

II Amm. Marc. zrrlI. IS: "Sauro-
m&Ce8, pulsus ••• Hlbertm regno, cum 
duodecim legIoolbuset Te:rentJo remitU
'ur." 

I ... RLI"percitue Sapor, patll81nd1gD. 
clamans.. &c. (Ibid. 1. s. c.) 

u &t.por JJeetll8 to ha't'e eontddered 
lha.t., In • cert&in MDSe. Iberia W&8 to
eluded In Armenia. Wbvn Rome re
p, ............. m .... upon the lbe_ 
throne, he complaloed that .. tu .Arme
_ ...... _"'" apln& Il1o _ ol 

the treaty." (IbId. 1. 8. c.) Rome, DO 
doubt. contef¢ed t.hi!l interpretation. 

•• Amm. lIa.rc. uK. l2, Gel fin. 
"Ibid. XJ:ix. 1. 
., Ibid. 
"See Amm. Marc. :a:::r. I: II 8a~or 

1'ero, post suorum pristinam. cladtm. ' 
" ""Tentatls aJiquotles levibus prmlU" 

varioque ftD1ti8 eyeotu." (,Ibid. Jalz. 
I.) 

10 Ibid. Compare ZosIm. tv. 18. 
11 Into this Interval fell the death of 

Para., whom the Peraiaoaentrapped and 
murdered (AmID. lIlare. :u:x.1; ·FaWitus. 
1'.82). 

I. Amm. Hare. X%X. 2. 
II Zosim. Iv. 21, .ub tnU. Compare 

Amm. Marc. zxz1. 7. 
"Mos. Chor. iii. 40: Faustus, v. 84 • 
" CUnton r.1acee hls death In .... D. 879 

~ 
B. voL • .,. &6): but Patkanta.u 

Joum.al .ABiatUJtU= for 1800, p. 2'64) and 
omaa (Num. ekron.. for 1872, p. 46) 

prefer the date "D. 880. 
., Zett.chTiJtd. tkutBChGmorgenl4nd. 

Oeullu:haft. vol. Yill. pp. 4~1'. 
11 M. Longplider agrees with )tarot.

mann on this point. lSee hiI MMaillu 
au Sauanide" p. 42.) 

'.They are commonly elthel'''Ma.uJ.. Un::::' ShapulJ.rl malkan malkG.," 01' 
.. M ion bug 8ha.!""'" _ molka 
.Atran VII! Antran • 

• , Mordtmann In the ZMtM:hrlft. voL 
'rilt. p. 41. Toham is the Bald&n18n equi
vaJent ot the Zend ta4.hma, "s:::fi: 
which Is foUDd.· alao J.u. A.cbm 
P ......... 

CHAPTER XII. 
I See the ~ or Synce1IUR at the 

head of the chapter. Agatblas agrees 
(11'.116), aa do Tabar! (Chron~. vol. U. 
pp. 1lB-8), Ma.9oudl (ITaim. d'Or. vol. 
U. pp. 189-190) and the Moc(jmd·al·Te
warikA. (See the Journal biatique for 
184h.p.618., . 

I ~·aWltua does not mention any Per_ 
Idan kIng by name after Sapor U: Th& 
Roman writera do not (ltj8m even to 
know the name of the prince who sent 
the embassy of .... D. 88.f. Bee Oros. vii. 
IW; I"aoat. Pat&eg. XJ:ll.14, 8ocrat. H. Eo 
v. 12: &:c.) 

• AU the authorities 811Jign four yean 
to Arta.:s:erxes n., except the Motljmd

. aZ,Tetmrikh whIch gives " tour or five. 
or twelve" aoum. A..nat. for IMI; p. 618). 
Some of tbe ArmenlAo writers give S&
por nL no more tban two years (Patka
nian In theJou,'fl.. Alliat. for 1866, p.16T}.. 

• Artas.erxes Is made to be Sapor 8 
brotber by Agathlas (iv. 2ti), M.lrkhond 
(Hillt. d&i Sa&.anide., p. 81S). Tabarl 
(Chronique. U. p. 102), Ma90udi (Praj.. 
riea d'Or, n. p. 189). and the Modjmd.aJ
Tewarikh (p. 618,. The Armenian write.,. 
alone mak~ him Sapor'. BOn (Bee Moe. 
Chor. lH. &1, and compare Patkanian In 
Jourr&. .A •. tor 1866, p. 1!)6.) The history 
"' Il1o mode In whleb. Sapor Do ~ 
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Jrtn.- (IIH tfIxt, p. 81ft), and the ~ 
I .. ul(tb of hi. relgu, malee It 'f'ery im· 
probable tbat he wu Jruccf'ederl by a 
brother. Atld to thl. that the colna of 
Artaserzee U. bear the bead of • young
LIb man. 

• ModjJMJ-a£.TelDClrikh. L •. c. 
-Ibid. 
'IUrkhond. Hid. du SnllMJnlda, p. 

111, note. Malcolm baa, by mistake, 
MnllfeJTed Lbe!le quaJiU..- 1.0 Na auc
DeII80r (Hut. 01 Pn-na, yol. I. p. WI). 

.. The Armenian .ynebronlfun. are ez· 
eeedingly doubtful; but. on the wbOle, 
It eeema to me that the e:zpUIIlWD 0 
Varaztad by Manuel mUllt have hap
pened about fhe year'll after tbe d ... th 
of Para. U that eyeDt occurred, 1M Am· 
mianUll (xu:. 1) plaeee n. In .&.0. 314. the 
reYOlutioD effected by ManuellFawJtu8, 
•. 3i) mwd. belong 1.0 the yeai' .&...D. m. 
whJcb is tbe 1881 01 ~. accee.
Ilion. probably. 

, F'&wJt.ua • .,.. 8&. 
II Ibid. e. iii. 
Jlibld. c. 111. 
1'1 F&U8tUII, C. 18. 
"Ibid. L .. c. 
I. The death of p.,. (,A.D, 11'74) and the 

coDclwdon of the treaty1rith SomerA.D. 
au) are two bed date8 Imown positive
ly from 1.be Bomau write,.. Into the 
wn years between &beee e9enC. mWit 
taU the eoUre reigD or Varaztad ffour 
yean accordinR' t.o II~ of (.'borlmh. 
Iii. 40,. the revolt of Manuel. the joint 
reiJm of AI"~ and Vaial'1l&Clell (one 
1ear. Ifoa. Chor. Ul 41), and 'be IJOIe 
reign of Ar8acefI from his brother'. 
death to the pa.rt.itlou of AnDeDia (4.e 
:rears. )loa. ctwr. ilL 4G). 

.. 1.~. betWeeD A.D. 8711 &Dd .&.D .... 
II Faustus. •. 38. 
ulbid ......... 
•• lbid. wi. 1. CoIDpIre.O&. Cbor. W. 

e. I. FaUlltu&. .... tn. The" KOIH~ ", 
tbis ~e are probably Scylhll or Ta
tare or &.be Onanian or TrarIIIozi4ntaa 
eouutry. (See II. ViTieD 8l. KeTtln' • 
.... y. euUded La a.,.. BlaaaO'NEpJa,. 
'haiit~. pp. C8-6t.) 

MOlbOOu. DfdIu CIIId Foil • • ot III 

W,'1 ~PP. 8-5. ' 
ft See the Claron.lcln at ldattus and 

• ameUiDlIA, aDd compuoe a.ro.. PtJlJdl. 
p ..... D: 8oonoL H. E. •• I!: <>roo. .... 
at: and Pacac. hug. sxtl. 3-6. 

sa The tenDa of &be treaty are pea I 
1ImIBU&I acconl by IIoe!s f 1il f%) and 
F~ hi .. Jl. The IaUer writer ... 
IIOmewbaC the fuller aDd DWI"e exact of 
tl»! lWo. Prooo .... (lJie.L4. JUlltinu"a .. 
Iii. 1) baa quite • dHl'ere-nt account of 
the matter; but ... be .-r1re. • eentuJ'y 
aDd a ball alm Faa.tus. we eaDDOt ac
et'P' hM l'JU'1'8&i.e agaiDaI. IbM 01. cbe 
e:arlieJ' writer. 

M 0rt.iuL W'1"IttDc hi '&'D. 417 • ..,..: 
.. IdaID ttlDe faldaa -.. quo anh'ft'1A18 __ oil ...... lnDqUiIIiooime 

fnlftur." (1. •. c.) The JW1lCP 1ul4td 
onl, three 1eal'lll loncrr. (tMJtt Clinton, 
It ... R. Yol. I. p. t'J96.) 

.. Tabari. (1hr,mltfu'-, II. p. 1O'J; II .. 
~oudl. p,airiu (j'Or, U. p. 180'. 

u 8f"f'I lPzt. p.m. 
t1 Agoath. I ... IIJ, (Ullnll.; EutyC!b. YoL 

L p. 3U9: .. ~1& .. lt J)OIIt IpRum III PfUO· 
.... nlhlll Ipldua AMldr SaVOris 1111&11 
annoll quatuor; deJn mm'Iuw ut." 

Sf M(l(,<"!udl. Yol. II. p. IHII. 
~. )UrlWond, H~"oln da /JtJMlnlda. 

p. alv . 
•• De Racy read Val'ahmn for H1uJA. 

DUhri In the tblrd lIue 01 the rlR'ht.-band 
mllCrlptloo. and concluded. that. th. 
rlgbt-band ft!fUN." t.bat. 01 V ..... hran 
IV. (JUmotre, p. 1M). Hany "rlfI.lrs 
ha.e copied thls mbJt&ke. (.Malcolm, 
Hi.t. 0/ Perna, .01. J. p. Z8J.. l.'1II1WD. 
F. R. yol. II. p. 21"11. note 12; Yatkanl&D 
in the Juurnal Analique fur 186&, p. u.e. 
DOte 1.) '1 See Thorn .. In tbt!! Jf1Urnal 01 til. B. 
biattc IJocid". Ne-w ijeo'r1I:S • .,,1. III. p. 
843. The meanlnR' I ....... Thl" ~ the Im
age of the OnnaW,wonlhlppilJll' klngl,. 
Sapor. king 01 the kingA oIlrao and Tu
ran, hea.-eD-dellf}f!1lded 01 the r&f!f!! of the 
gOOIl. !JOn of the Onnazd·"or-.hIJlVlnl 
kingly Hormbldu, kinK of 1M khl"''' Of 
Iran and Turan. bea .. IJO-df«::eDdr.d at 
the race of the .... ldll. ".,..ndMJD of the 
ktnglyli&nlell, iring of klnp." Tbe-otber 
butenptkm Is WeDtical nupl. In the 
oamew, and the omu.ioD of the NCODd 
word zani .. thlL Of 

It So Tb~ .. In the namber of &be 
Jt:rfI,r'7VJl oj tM R. Amtic Soctd •. quoe,. 
ed abt.rw'e (I'. lWh. Kn Port« Uf71tJf!ld 
the en-ctloh of the mODprneot to Varab
ran IV. CTrawu, yol. 11. p. If,lO). But. 
the OIIly b.- of &hI' ,. tbI!o loca.t &raIUo 
Cion .... rry Inllll'JCtU'e foundatAtJa. 

sa .ord~ AD tile ZetUc4rlft •• 01. 
.tt1.p.OI. 

u Ibld~_ &1--1. 
N Lon , JlUomu du /kutItfI, 

.lb~. pI. . ftlf. "-
u 1I0nUDJahD. ZeII«Ari/l..oI. YHI. p

II. 
"1..ongp&ier,pI.7,dc-I; .ordCmaDD. 

pp.5e-7 . 
• )fordtmann. p. M. 'I'!W' old PIl!ftlaD 

Dame for AMy ...... AI.~ whoeDce 
probU)lr the .&turta (AT.,...-, 01 eM 
UreeJut.IHcrab. zYL I, It; 8&epb. BIZ. ... 
YOC. %If, ..... ; 4:e.) • 

.. The tenD a11W. 01" at ...... fnandl 
OI!CaIdoh.Ur ID eom bloat_ wttb de
eMed mint-rnarfI;lI. ~nc pI~" 
Baha. •. The Porte." i.,l!. ~ )II 

()1'-'f"dtmalJQ ID tbe ZdbcArlft, }(OII. IIlI 
and 13t,. Kty. fur KlrmanmM .... ).114,; 
aDd .4.1. whil1l III pI', .... ..ah1y for ~ 
or bpahao Hi<-& JUl. 110. and Kf,. .... 
~ pIaeN aft' lUll in A.",-i4 . 

.. y,ye 1f'!8rW.. aocordlna' to ....."... 
(1 ... _" ao4 MjrkhoDd lp. 31'): fquJ' y,.,. 
II'Itd Ju acmtA.. acoordina' Co EutydJlu. 
~:"';' ~..t "7% ... Ta.baI1 'yoI. .. p ........ 

,yol. U. 9. 118,. 
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41 Jrtrkhond (p. 800): uScbapour 6talt 
an roi d'une slmpllcit6 extrAme." 

., 80 M&90udi (1. 8. c.). Tabarl888(gna 
bte dea.th to & revolt of hIa troops; Wr
)[hond to accident. or to & conspiracy 
amoog his chief ofBoe1"8 (p. 819). 

U Varahran lB made the SOD of Sapor 
m I?y Agatbias (I. 8. c.), the SOD of Sa.
por n. and brother of Sapor m. by Tar
bari and Mirkbond, Eutychius aDd M&-
90udJ leave the potnt doubtful Patka.
iUaD (Journ.al .Aliahque tor 1666. p. 168), 
following Armenian authorities. men
tions both views., but Inclines to believe 
hSm Sapor III.'s brother. 

.. Mathias, 1.,.16; p. 186, C. Compare 
Tabali. vol. n. p. 108; M1rkhODci, p. Wi 
and the M~m.el·tll· TfflJarikh. (Journ. 
AI. 1841. p. 613). Vamhrau. we are told, 
gave bJa name of Kennan-shah to a town 
which he buHt In Media. and which still 
bea ... the appello.tion (Malcolm, Hut. 01 
Per.m. vol. f. p. 118; Ker Porter, TrIW
eU. vol. U. p. 190), 

.. Thomas in Journal 01 B. b. SocifJ,. 
'Vl New Series. vol. U1. p. 850. 

• This seal is without inscription. but 
II ldentLfted by the headdress. which la 
the aameas th.iI.t upon VarahraD'a coins. 
[PI. XIX. FIg. '.1 

., Thomas in R . .,de. Soc. J. p. 852. 
41IOro8. vU. 8(, Compa.re MOB. Cho· 

rb. Hiet. Arm. ill. &1: .. Pax tuft inter 
Veramum (qui Cermanusappellatus eat) 
et ArcadlulD." 

41' MOIl. Chor. rn. 46. • 
t. Ibid.; and compare Procop. De .JEll. 

Juetinian.. ill. 1; p. 68, B: To Aoul'o" 0 
·P .. ,...01,,1I' 1J_IJ..w, «PXOI'Ta. '1'0', 'Ap,..., .. lo~ 
•• 1 "as'","" OVT~"4 ro'l'l .ul O~"'ca. a .. 
.. im; /Joll>.o,...i". .i,,· c 6,..." 'rei. ,...,."" ·Ap,... •• 
WIIC MciAou .. cc4 .i, .,.... rlw DpXO"- 'f01i. .... 

• 1 MOl. Chor. III. 49. This writer calla 
the Roman emperor of the time Arc&
djua, and the Persian monarch Sapor; 
but, It he ta right In 8.88lg1llng to ChOli' 
~ a reIgn of five yea.rs only (iii. 50), 
they mURt have been, as represented in 
the tEo.:r.t, Theodoa1ua the Great and 
Varahran IV. 

n The Armenla.o patri&rch, Aspuracee 
( ... ho..,..). haYIng eIled, Chosrol!s.j>' 
pointed hie lucceuor WIthout. coD.lUlt
lDf: VarahraD. 

• Mos. Chor. 111. &0. • 
"I Ibid. 
•• If the .. five yean" of Ch081'Ok a.re 

oounwd from the division of Armenia, 
".D. 88f., hll revolt and deJ>C?Sltion would 
taU Into the year ".D. 889. the year after 
the accesalon of Va.rahran. But It is 
IDt)re probable tha.t they date from the 
commencement, of hla /10k relga, which 
was two yea.1'8later, ".D. 886. 

.. Mlrkhand, Hut. ek. Sauanidu, p, .... 
i1 Mod;'n~l-'Il-TetDan'kll.. 88 translated. 

by M Mohl In the Journal biatipe 
tor 1,"1, p. 513. 

,. Toi/Ori. voL IL I" 108; U1r~ 

L s. c.; Halcoim. Hilt. 01 Per81a. vol. L 
p.l18. 

CBAPl'ER xm 
• The name upon hla coins Is read .. "'n",,"'. The Greek writers call htm 

.. Isdlgerdes." the Armenian •• Y azgerd." 
Eutychiuli (vol. L p. M8; vol. ii. p. 79) 
uses the form "Yasdejerd." 

II Mardtm&DD inte~olate8 after V .... 
rahr&D IV. & monarch whom he e&llI 
"I&digerd I.... to whom he aSllignl & 
reign of ~ J.'ear over a portlan of Pel'8i& 
(ZeiUch.rilt, vol. viU. p. 68). This prince 
he makes succeeded by Ids IOn, lRdigerd 
n.. who II the" Isdigerd 1." of all other 
write1'8. I cannot find any aumclent 
reason tor this interpolatIon. (The DOw 
mismat!c evidence does, perhaps. show 
that an lsdlgerd. distinct from the three 
known Persian monarchs. once reignp.d 
In Selltao/· but there is nothing to fbt 
the time 0 this reiJm,.) 

-That Varahra.n IV. Wall the tatherof 
ladigeni is asserted by EutychiuM (vol. I . 
p. MS). Tabari (ii. ~. 108). Abu ObeIdah 
,quo .... by Ma.oudi. voL it f;,~)' Sf>. 
p~ (p. 20). and others. e de 
Parbe make. him the brother ot lsdi· 
gerd(p.83). Agathlas(tv.28) is amblgw 

UOUB. Mlrkhond (p. 821) and Taba.rJ 
(L I c.) mention both views. 

41 Mlrkhond. 1. 8. C.i Te.bari. I. I. C. . 
.. Several of these are given by M'll"

khond (pp. 821-2). It authentic. they 
would be remarkable &8 indicating a 
consciOURn88S that there lay in hili dis· 
pomtion the germs ot evll, which the 
po8Se88lan of lupreme power would be 
likelY to develop • 

• B'p~"1J ".96". vW,""JIOC a, ... yi,vo ..... I. 
'Pw,""o~ .,01' 1If1i"a. xpo .. o .. (Procop. D. 
B~U. P~ •. 1. 2). Ovll._ .WtrOft Co.T;! ·P .. ~ 
p.cai .... ;pa.'I'O .6>.."loCw ••• aLud. ,u,...iVJ)II." 
cacul n'1'01l'l' '1'1." ca.l .1P1J"a.i~ (Agatb. iv. 
.. : p. 187, B). 

'I See TlIlemoDt, Hut. (fa lCmpeNUr., 
tom. v. pp. 104-6, 211-421. GIbbon, De
cUn.e and FaU, vol. W. pp. 8&1-402; voL 
Iv. 1'1>. 2>1-81. 

, Gibbon, 'Yol. Iv. pp. 29, &7, &c.; TllIe
mont., tom. v. p. 198 • 

• Gibbon. voT. 1v. pp.l40-6. Thedeath 
ot EutropiUR occurred In the same year 
with the accession of lsdlgerd. (Clinton 
F. R. vol. t. pp, 642-6). It probably feil 
late In the year . 

10 Gibbon. vol. 'v. pp. 1'"-'8. 
II Ibid. p. 146. 
IS See Mardtmann. tn the Zdt.e1&rift. 

'r01. vUt pp. &&-1. Tbe title .. Ramash· 
tro,a" la wliolly new when ladlgerd take. 
It. Mordtmano rega.rd. it 88 a luper· 
latlve form. equlvalent to" Quieti.· 
mUR," . 

II Procop. De Bdl. ~r •. I. 8. Apth, 
tv.:t6; p. 1:J6. C. D; Theophan. CArono
(lTa,!,h. p .... A. B. 

I DoUG. i .. Ta.'" al4l,,"GLf •• ialC"'., 8eo
aoc,i. rillt fjfUTV,.i._ ",Ii.,., ,.. .a.l .pv .. oi., 
• .", ................ (l'rocop.l. "'~ 
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u ~rentll p. 81M, C. , 
U Tbeophan p. 89 B. . 
.. TbeOphAn. p .... B. Compue Cot' 

drenu&, p. 886, A.. 
11 The ph,....med by TbftOphaneil ADd 

CedrenWi (~ •• oa.;.,. ~YO"'''' Is amblguoue. 
(Bee Theophan. p. 10, D; Cedrenu. p. 
888. C.) I' Ap'tb. 1. .. c.: OUU- ."1J'n' .,.~ 
·P..-~' ~"1' •• OA.II'OJ" •• ".U .A.A. '" ..... ' .b.,. ... -Xap' IIp.~ •. 

"ProcopIWl wrote about ".D. MIl; 
Agatblu after £'D. 678; Tbeopbau_ 
&tier .A.. D. 812. 

II TUiemont, HUf. ",. E'mJI'ft"f!'U,.... 
tom. TI.8.' I, and DOI.e; GIbbon, IhcUn.e 
Clftd Fa • YOI. I ... p. 1M; 8mith'. DId. 
0/ Ok, c:m4 RoM. Biographg, Y01. W. p. 
)068 &e. 

t'I They eonsb¢ at PhOOtltorRitti ( •. c. 
425,. 8oc::tateII Cab. ".D. 440" 8ocomm tab. 
.... D. 446), Tbeodoret (ab. "'.D. 400). and 
Prosper lab .•. 0.460); all of whl')!ll are 
eccle8iaAtlcal write .... rather than W"J'il
enufch11 h18tory. ZofdmWl 1880 brief In 
hili naUeM of the Ecwtnn Empire. that 
hja silence .. SO the wtll of Areadlua 
e&nnot be regan1ed .. of much coue
quenCl!l. 

tI Agathlu 1JPNk. ot him ......... .w.-
itrT& IU~" .... i •• Po .. ,i •• i .. , 
i • .,.opi ... ,. ... "'f.I'-...... . 

!It Synea. Ep. 110. 
"The PeniaD to whoae hil4! Anti

nchu. had beloDpd .. eallf'Jd Ranee. 
(Bynes. 1. L e.) ThIs .... tbe name of 
the fa'f'orite mim.ter of bd.Jcerd (Tu.
ri, vol. IL p. lOtI' 

,. TtIlf'DIOD'- ... e. 
S7 Theopb&D.. p. 71. A: Bic u,." ...... 

_~ ~)'O"'" err. lp.eAAe crx.ao" ~. 
..... Com~ 8oeraL. H. E. YIf. 8. • 

N TbeopbaD. p. ee, c; CedreDua. p . 
•• D. n·Ed.,·.....," D.,.., ... ~. 
fTMonb. L .. e.) 
. ,. If>id. p. 71, A. 

-. Ibid.: Tric If .. ,..... .;..: •• ~ at.. 
~,.. Compare 8oerU. Hid. Ect:l. ril 
B: n.~~.~-rO_ 
......,.....~""' ........ .,...... 

1:1 Tabart. 'f'QJ. IL p. lot; Jf.a9oudf. ... of. 
ft. p. 1510: )flrkbond. p. &t1; JlaIcoIm, 
BUd.. of PeT., 'f'oL L p. 111. 
"'!b~ban. p.lI.B; Theodoret ••.•. 
.. CyrUI. Xonach. m the ... ..a.L!lcto

_ p. S); ,....,., ..... L .. e.; Cedre-
DQIII.~.-..C;~ .... 

16 Tbeopbaa. 1 .. c. 
.. Oi ILl.,.....,.."""' .... ~ ....... 
Mtot-~~ ......... 'w. (Tbeopb. 
L L e.) a...w,.-..&...,.. .m.., .......... 
..... -roior ~-WC. (CpUL JloDadL 
La.r.) 

n 'I'be8e lIN deIeribed. w1tb. mad:I de
tafI.. bJ'TbeodDret (H. E . •.• ). but the 
modem reader wW be giad to be...-red 
aD ~-' ir dor..i.c ",.z. ......... 
'7:;-..,- tTbeopban. L •. e., 

110&. Cbor. iii. :l6, tid btU. 
.. " ... Cboo'.1II. 06. ""Ia#. 

.. " In eut.el1o 011""0011 llMra C1IIItoo 
dta koebatur. "-Ibid.. L .. e. (Wb1a&oD·. 
tranlllatioo). 

UI M~. ChM. III. M, cui '"". 
•• CliotoD pl&cea the clMth of Wlnrd 

In ".D. (20 (F. B . ... 01. I. p. liM; 't'ol. n. p. 
IIU); MordtmaDo in the ... me yeoarlZ4111-
M:hrl/t. 't'ol. 't'UI. p. 54). ThomBA In .... a. 
4170'1",,,,. Ch.rCi'l\. No. sh1'., New 8e1'IeI, 
p ... , . 

.. MOIl. eliOT'. III. 1M • 
t6 Ibid. III. M. ad )I. .... 
•• Mordtmann giYN .. mfnt.-mar1rA of 

Wla-erd L OJ .. hldlg'erd 11.) AMyrt&, 
e .... ~hon JIJV&haD, aDd Ber&& (.ZcU
«Art t. 't'oi. yfJJ. pp. ~7), 

f,1 LooiCDiirier. Jlld4111u tf" ~ 
ItInw" .... pL ';(f., NOA 1 aDd 'I ('111"00,,11 
ucrtbed 10 Artaserxell II.); Itortltmann, 
ID tlieZriI«hrt/t ,vol. vllJ. PJ.YII'

i 
Pio. 17. 

u Mon1tmann, ZdlM:hr{/t. 't'1) • 'fijL p. 
M. lio. 18'4: '1'01. xii. p. 11. 111"0. 7.& • 

.. Ihld. 't'ol. 'f1IL p. tYI.}Co 130. 

.. Jlordtm&llD. Zdtdrljt. Yol. 't'W. p. ... 

., TbId. p. ff1. 

., Itlrkhond. HtdllWe dn tltuIm&ldu. 
~. 8114; Tabor!, CIwon_. yoL U. p. 

H Tabarl .... 01. U. p. 104. 
.. Prooop. De B~n. Pen. L I: ~,. ...... n.,..,. __ loA ... ••• ",. ... ,., .. 

,." ... ".,,,0." ,.. • .,.A •• ,. ... ., .. , "--IU
.... .. N "' .. ~., «p..,.'. ,. ...... .,. 
t.a;~""". -' ~ '1,-. 

.. ...,.,.,....,. ChrMWfPaplL p. 71. A: 
."1. ... 'Y'i,.... ... U. .."." .-.. ,._Iff ,... 
~'ii.acoIm, HVI. of PtnW4 •• 01. 1. pp. 
114-6 . 

• , 8ocrat, H. 1l. 't'U. 8; CMnmtM, p. 
ft. C; 1'heopbaD. J. •. e.: CJ'I"IU. IftJD&Cb.. 
Ylt. EvthJJIII-. fa &be ... fUIluIG UrczeG. 
p.2O. 

II' Tabut, ... 01. U. p. lOt; JUrIrlton4, P. 
l1li. 
,,_. BUtm7 of p-..oI. L 

p.U4. 
.. Tabut, L .. e. 

CllAPI'EB XIV • 
I See t.e-xt. p. lin. 
, II,.. Chor.ID.~. 
.TabuI. 't'0I. iI. pp. 105-111: JI.aI}oadI. 

'1'01. H. p. Ill; III,tc:iJl'JDd. pp.l23-8: )1,,,,11· 
ad-al--TnQlria (fa J~ .b4Glaq. 
tar 1""1. p. 515,. 

·Tabut., p. UI. 
• Moa. (:61)1'. UL II. lie.... failed 

either to CODdltue or O't'erawe the.,..,. 
Armenian cbie-fa. 

'[hid.. W. M . 
,- Tahu1, I. .. c.: .lrkhond.. p .•. 
-IDth. pal"tof tbe hWoryfable .. 
~ t.ad. AocordlD..- to TaNrI aad 
otberw. Vuabraa made no .. of In. 
....... or ...... ""' ............ po ....... .,. 
p!TIIWItIlntr 1M IV"'" &D4 C'haI~· 
ina' (.~ ..... triaJ fJ'I a~ ebar· 
actoer. •• LP-c the PI!'1"Idao Cf'O'III'D." be 
~ "be placed Iwltween ","0 InIDIifr7 ___ ......... _ofllo 
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and let tb&t ODe of us who darel!ll to apo. 
proacb the lions and take the crown be 
ackuowledgsd. &8 kiPg." The proposal 
ple8l:l8d the nob1t:8 and Magi; and what 
VarabraD bad 8Ub'(te8ted Will! done. 
Ch06roAa waa: &8ked if he would malta 
the &ttelJ1pt flrst., but declined. Vamh· 
r&D then took & club, and, approach
Ing the lI~n:.;j~,umped. on the back ot one. 
seated hi • and when tbe other was 
about to IJPring on him. with two blow. 
dasbed out the brains of both! He then 
took the crown. and was aelmowleded 
king, ChosrolSs being the ftnit to swear 
allegiance. (866 Tabarl, vol.U. pp. 117-
8: M8.90wll. voL Il p. 615; MJrkbond. pp. 
880-1; ,("c.) We ma.y perhaps conclude 
with safety from the Pers.la.D accounte 
thai. tbere W88 no actual civil war, but 
that Varahra.n establiahed him8eU with
out ha viDgo too fl'l'h' 

• The dat.e 0 .... D. 417. wblch Patka
atu (Joum. .All. 18M. p. 16t) and ThoDlWl 
(Num. Chron.. 11m. p. 4:;) obtain from the 
Annenlan writers. is leas probable. It 
contradict. Abulpbaragius (p. 91). Aga
thlaa (lv, 26), Theophanee (p. 78, D) and 
otb.erll. See Clinton. F. B. voL L p. 
646. 

10 Socrat. H.:Jl. rlL 18; Theodoret. H. 
B. Y. 89. 

11 Soc1'&tee 8peak8 of ft"..,p'. ql 
tt't'p4jJAf&'I n,pl7u:.h a&o.+opo"". 
Theodonn· IB paJotu.LIy ditluse on the 
8ubject. 

It :iocrat. B. E. 1. .. C. 
11 Socrat. H. E. l. •. Co 
14 This 11 the flrat that 18 heard or A. .... 

da.bllrlua. He WB8 or AlanLo.n descent. 
and W88 afterwarda employed to put 
down the pretender, Johaones(Socr. Vii. 
Ii; OlymplodoI. ~p. Photo BihUotMc, j). 
197; PhllOI'Itorg, H, E. xU. 18), whom be 
made prisoner (.&..D. 426). In '&"D • .m he 
W&8 eOlllJul. 

U The form UIMld by Socra.t.e8 Is A.za
zen .. ; but Theopba.nea baa .. A.rzane" 
(p. 74. A). whence we may conclude that 
the district intended was t.ha.t called Ar
z&neDe by Ammianus (xxv. 7). which 
baa been already identified. with t.be 
modern KMrzan. (Bee text. p. 008.) 

11 The n8.fD.e laglyen 118 Arww(A.J'!lan18) 
by Theopb.anee ll. 8. c.). but lUI N&neII 
(Nat'llEWJ) by Socrates. Tabarl say. 
th.a.t NlI.r'IMlII waa a brother of VarahraD. 
(ChTOlliqwl, "01. U. pp. IIQ awl 116). 

n ~ ten. pp. 861-869. 
II Moundalr wu at the heed or the 

Meaopotamlan or Sara.cenlc Arabs at 
this time.. according to the Oriental 
Wf"lters (Tahari. 1'01. 11. pp. 11~1I6; .Ilir
kholld. p. _ who l'iY" the name aa 
Mondar. a form. eaaUy I.rao8able iD AJ
.Am ""UIaI"'U). 

II S<>er-at. H. B. "II. 18, aub fltI,. 
.. This tale Is ~1ated botb by Socrates 

O ... e.) and by Theopba lea (p. 74, BI. 
lt muat haye had 80me foundation; 
but no doubli t.be 10 .... peatJf ou.g_ 
rr-\. 

U See the Chronicle of MarceUlDU8, p. 
19; and compare Theophanes (pp. 74-6), 
who, however, m&kes the war 1B.8t thl"e8 
yeare, and Socrat. H. E. viL 18-:20. 

Iii Mos, Chor. iii. 59. 
,. The authority of Moees 88 to the 

8trength of Theodosiopolis (Hi.,. Ann. 
I. I. c., i.8 preferable to that of Procoplus, 
who wrote a century later. Procopiua 
makes the place one of smaJ.1 &CCOWlt in 
the time of Theod.osius (De.Ed. Jwt£. 
nian. til. 5). . 

.. Mos. Chor. tiL 59. 
II Theodoret. H. E. v. 111. 
"Ibid. 
,,. Johann. Malal. lEiv. t». 25, A-
s. These details are given by Joh&D~ 

JIalaL onlYi but the combat is mention
ed aI.Io by Socr&te8 (H • .B. Y1L 18. ad 
)In.). 

It Soerat.. L.. c.; lla.rceIllD. C/mm" """.p .... •• Socm. L L c
tl Ibid. 
"John or Kalal. make. Varahraa 

propose peace immediately after the 
sioa:le combat. Theodoret rDakes peace 
folfow trom the repulse IUftered u 
Theodosiopolis. 

.. Socrat. vii. 20. 
.4 Socm.t.. viL 20. 
U Socrates. The destnletton of thll!J 

"Immortals.. is mentioned aJ&o by 
Theopbanes (p. 74. B), but vaguely and 
without any details. 

II The actual negotiator wu, accord
ing to Socrates, Jda.rlmll8 ooly. Others 
mention, .. CODcerned in the negoUa.
tlons, HeUon, Anatoliua. and Procopiua. 
(See Theophan.p, 75. 8; Cedren. p. Stt. 
D; Sidon. Apollln. Pa.'MJfI. AntMm. L ..... ) 

t7 TbeophaD.. L •. c.; Socrat. H: lD. vIL 
01. 

U SocTat. L .. e. 
"Gibbon, DecUnecmdBbll. voL 1 .... p. 

161. 
to See text, p. 8110. 
U Bos. Chor. ill. 56: "lI'iebat ut reglo 

nostra. propter tumuJtuosa &tque WI'bu· 
leotissima tempora, per tree: &DUOS ab 
rectol'8 vacua. fuerlt, et miaere spollat&, 
adeo ut veetigalia regia delicel'8ot, et 
plebla itinera lDteroluderentur, omni&
que omnIum rerum ordo perturbant
tw." (Whiston'8 tranalat.lon.) 

n Ibid. tii. 67. 
... Mos. Chor. fU. 58: .. Res PeraartUD. 

VeramU8. alne &&trapis ArmenUa regia
Dem eam fie tenere DOD poIiIMJ int.elllc6na. 
de oace egerat." 

ti f?ee St. Martin, Jlimoireal nw I· .... ,..· 
m4nu!'. yol. L p. 410; Notea to I.e Beau'. 
Bcu-Errapin, 'VoL rio p. 82. 

tI M08. Chor. ill. 68 
.. Tht!l reply of l8&8C to the Dobl. II 

Dot iii rendered by Gibbon: .. Our killg 
1s too much addicted. to UcentioWl pl688-
urea: but be ha.s been puritJed io the 
boly wateraof baptism. He isa 10y61' of 
11"9'!I""; b~'1!e dqeo 09\ "" .... 14. II.-. 
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OT the elemente. He may deeene the 
reproacb 01 lewdneM; but be Ie an un
doubted. Catholic, aod ble fAith 1111 pure 
thougb hill mannel'll are flagttlou". I 
will Dever eonaent to abandOD my sheep 
kt the rage 01 de .. ourlng wol .. ",; and 
you will 8000 repent your raFlb eSCMnge 
01 tbe inftnnities 01 a believer lor the 
RJeC10us vlrtuf!8 01 a heathen," (De
cJirf,f! 4,", It'aU, vol Iv. p. 16U., 

., )loa. ('bor. iii. 1M. 
•• Ibid. The name 01 the t1"" gf1Y~ 

emor, according k) Jil~ w ... Vlmiher
Sapor. 

.t Ibid. ut. M. 
e. Tabari. "'01. fI.'p. 111: ~. "'01 

U. p. llKt: IlIrkbODd. p. 386; MocUmd-tJI.. 
Tf'1Mrikh. p. 5115. 

tI Procop. De Bdl. Ptn. I. 3; CMmM 
lodicopleusc. 10 Jlonttauooo'. Colkctto 
tIO'M Pat"'''', .tom. U. pp. &r...g: Abu)· 
pharag. CAron.acon., tom.. U. p. 71; EU., 
p.12. 

<lIS 1Iirkbond calls the Invader .. the 
Ihacan of China" (p. 13&). tbouch be 
....... 01 &be 0ZT47 .. COlDpooed 01 
'furk8 . 

•• 1{jrkhond, p. sa; Modjmd-dJ. T. 
'll:llJrt'kh., p. 517: Tabart. -.oL U. p. 128. 

")(oa. Lllor. (Jeogr . .drmrn. I ft. I 
lake thbl fonn from II. Vivien ~. liar
tiD, to wbotle Utde work OD tbe Ephtha
liteS (Lert HUM Blana au Epltthalita, 
Paril'l.I84f1) I 0W1I my.dl much Indebted.. 
Whillton'. tranala&.ion &i"~ the word .. 
Repbthall"l . 

• , Both readfngll occur ill the 11M. of 
ProcopiUL (Bee the note of Diodorf la 
the edit~ of Niebuhr, p. 15.) Tbeo
pbanes hu JIf..,"-";:.,.cu only (C1tT07lO
graph. pp.lm-G,. " •• '-.\;..,.. ... 18 alAo the 
f.no ~ by Agatht- Ih·. r.,. Menan
del' Procec&or baa '~.,._ lI'n. It &ad 
18,. 

M •. VI ...... St. Hutfn Meg to Idea
tify the Ephthalit.eB with tbe Yue-ebl, 
ODe lorm 01 .. boIIe name be beHe'f'es to 
baye beeu Y;·tG, or y~~t1t4 (La H".. 
B14rw:a. pp. r. - 81. OtbenL e. , .• I)e.. 
guigneI. ba ... e aeea in the word EptJtba,. 
Ute a moe. ru..u, which &be7 reganI .. _ ............... 

')7 As PI:_ fl ... e.). 'I'beopha= 
(p. 105. C), eo.m.a (I. .. e.). 

.. Procop. L .. e-

.. JornaDdes" De 6~ nhI ,.. ,u. '35. 

.. - Khara" " the mocIent ~ 
form of tbe word wtDeb .. louod: in the 
middle ~ _ ~ or CIta9a-, ao4 
In the PerwiaD and Arabie wrttent .. 
.Da.bza or.o.a.c.o... It. origtDaI root '" 
JWObablytbr Do.i:.wbicb IDeS"''' IUnl(" 
fa aacieal 8uPenten ill Ethiopie \Tir
Aa1:oAL aad ta EcuJ.tcian (H~l • 

•• "lbe IftI'.deoraIe ~ 01 25 .• II 
found .to Mirkbood Ip. a3t1 and In the 
~8al.u O!aJ,r"lm. "'01. l p. 11'n. 
Tabui 1 ... 01. Ii p. np. and the be·' aI 
,.~ ba ... e :I!OO/Ul. 

"~l'I""'''''-

.. Ibid. p.8M. Compare 1faooadJ. "'01 •. 
U. P. '00. 

... Tab"'" 001. II. p. 110; JlodJm4l.<Jl. 
Tnnarlkh. p. IUS; Jllrkhood. p. N. 

"Tahan.l. .. c.; Mlrllboo<f, p. 83&. 
•• Tab.rt makea thl" Dumber ooly. 

( ... 01. n. p. 110'); hut. Mlrkhnod give. &M 
more probable ftgure of 7.000 (p. 18&,. 

., Mlrkbood. p .•• 
N Ihld. p. 386. 
.. TM nolM' W811 made, we .... told, by 

filling the dried IIkloll 01 0XetJ with peb
ble&..nd attacbln« them to "be Decb 
01 the h<Jr1letl, wbleh. lUI tbey Cha1'jfffl. 
made the 1Itone. rattle ()flrkhond,l.lI.e.: 
Ilaloolm. "'01. I. P 11'1). Some anthON 
make Varahran catch a Dumber 01 wild 
beut. and let. tbf!1D looBe upon tbe T .. 
Ian (Motl}md-al-TnDarllth. p. 617). 

,. M8QOudl. "'01. II.. p. Ito; JlJrkhoo4, 
p . ..,.. 

, I ~abarll ... uI. U. p. ttl. 
,., ACCOTOing to"Tabart (p. !tm, the 

erowo .. lUI ornamented with .ewraJ 
tlwtuaruU 01 para.. Compare the pearl 
ornamentaUoD 01 the 8eManlaa crown • 
upon &be colDs • .pedalJT u.c.. of a. 
~II. 

nTabart. L ... e.; Jffxljnt&aJ..TI':UJ(J,o 
ri1ch, p. 517, TM latter wort expr.1IIII, 
calla tbhl an InY8AIob of thIJ COllllu7 of 
Ht'!uatlt"lM (h. of tbe Ephl.ballta). 

,i Jladjrrul-ol-TI!Yr!4rllth. p. 517' T ... 
rI, "'01. U, p. Vll); )Jlrkhond. p. iit. 

,. Tabar!, I .•. c. 
ulbid. ... oL U. pp. lU-1. Ct:mrpue 

lI-..;oud1. ... oL U. f.. 191; JlIJtlJwvI-aJ..T .. 
1ClCln&h. p. IUS~ )I rtbon4, pp. 3iJ7-H». 

" Jlrx/~ T#MGrlJd&. p. 61S. 
,.. Eutychlu. ''''01. I. p. (to) ",.11 elKb
~ yea.nl abd eiI!Tfm IIWbthA: the 
JlodjnukGl- T ewarikh rnn1Uons nlJMl!tenl 
71!&n1. but poret...,.. t".~tJ'-tbree 'p. 614,; 
Acatbiall I) .... 21, ThI-op~ (p. 71. DJ. 
ahd Abulpbaragtu. (p. VI, _, t"'fl'DtJ'j 
PatkaniaD (Jou,.,.. Amt~ for ~. p. 
1&1, prrlerw tWf'1lt,-one: JI&9OndI 1"'01. 
U. p. l~,and Tabart (n,). U. p. 12l!I,qn!III 
..-Jtb the Jlodjlnd-al.Tl"lMrlkA III ct ...... 
&be number .. t,,,mty·three. 

'·Tabarl. p. 12Ifi: Hlrtbond, p. 1ft. 
.. JIa1e-".dm. Butorw oJ Per ... • 01. L 

p. 121. DQCe • 
• 1 lIorrJtmaua., III &be ZelI«Irrlft, ... 

-pp ..... ,. . 
., JlfJdjf'Ul.tJl·Tnmrlldt. p. If'; ,. ..... 

1t...,0I. If. p. U8. HlrkhoDcl, pp ...... 
~, .... ..,.. H. p. liG . 

-'Ibe wUd .... ealW by ........ 
__ or",..,. Emychluo, .. -'" 
bJg of VarabraD V., wrf&el, &be word 
~ '.0(. Ii. pp. eo &lid .... 

.. 1f1rtr:hobi:!. p. w.. 

.. Ibid. p. 3i!A; T ....... p. 11t. 

.. Tbe .erJ~ wtdcb Ier PGI1ier_ 
~ 10 til. prmoe fTnn:d«. -mi. L pp. 
~) ba ... e wAhIne Ibd nrany (:I ..... 
DeCU tb!om ..... h him. ID...-....e af ~ 
.. the Mad-d~ of tbe Id_ thai widell 
~,.. 00 tbe com. 01 Vuaara. V. 

-.. llIrIJboDd. p ..... 
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CHAPTER xv. 
1 See Olinton, Jr. B. Y01. I. p. 54S. 

Mordtmano pure hIa accesaIOD fu ".D. 
444 (ZeitBch.rift. vol. vtiL p. 10); Pa.t;ka.. 
DiaD (J ............... !/que. I ..... p. 167) In 
.A.D. 488. But a comparison of llarcelll· 
n.us (p. i5)witb Moses at ChO~DI~ (ill. tn, 
ad in;t.) shows Clinton to be right. 

:II Mos. Char. 1. 8. C. 
• Mareellio1l8, CAron. I. SO c. 
41 Theodoret, H. E. v. 87. The invasion 

Is wrongly assigned by th1s writer to the 
reign at Vara6raa V., which was ~uat 
ended.. 

• Procop. De Bell. Per •• 1.1. Ano.tollua 
Is also mentioned 88 concluding the 
~ by M&roelliDua 0. 8. c.,. 

• Procop. L 8. c.: Tipo .i.~ E" .... x-OI"r" 
0'''' oiiTw~ _nrc, ..... ~ .. pOe Awn 
i"p.,,(clI. 

1'E&paaCU ova,., J.xtspt. (p,a:ocop.l.8. c.) 
880 Tlllemont 81J8I)eCt.fI (Hilt. deB JI)ni,.. J><T<U". tom. vi. pp. lIII-4O>. 
• See text. p. 896. 
n Patk&ni8.n in the Jot.In'WIlAriatiqu41 

for 1866. pp. 164-8. 
11 PatkaDian In the JoumalAdGUqwt 

tor 1866. p. 164. 
It See len, p. 876 • 
.. The entrance of the army fa noted 

~y )loses of aboran6 (HiBt. Af'Inm.. ill. 
68). We can &Camely be mistaken to f&o 
gardiog Its eotraoce a8 required on ac
count at Roman intrigues. 

II at. Ilartin, Rech4rch.a Nt' 1',ATm4-
ftU, tom. 1. p. 822. 

It lbld. p. Q. 
I. The ArmentaD term II Mtlr:lJltm, 

10 Protector of the Bo:-der." with which 
P&tkanlao weD oompa.res •• Margrave" 
(JO)UnL Ariclt-lqw!. UI66. p. n4). 

17 ~t. Martl...!llllecl&erchu, p. 8K. 
·'lbld. p.~. 
11 Marelan became emperor 10 Au

gust;, "D. 460. The application to him 
for aid W88 made. according to St. liar
tin, toW&nl& the end of "D. 460, or early 
ill "D. <&Cil. 

10 The battle of ChatoM was fought In 
the autumn of ".D. 461 (Cllnton. F. B. 
YOI. I. p. M2). On the ~wer of Att1la at. 
thtl time, see Gibbon (lRcliM and Fall, 
YOI. Iv. pp. 281-6). 

II St. Hartin, Ilec1ufrcIug au,. "Arm. 
n.iti Thia.1• p. m. 

II Patkanlan.. In the JotH"ftGJ ..uiG
..... 'or ''''. r.. '''. _. I. Tabari (vo . U. p. 127) .. ,.. he reign-
ed eighteen yean; l:laQoudi (vol. n, p. 
196) nineteen: Agathias (I"'. t7) leven
teen, The statement of Agatb1aa is pre
terred by Clinton (F. B. vol. 1. p. 1We); 
that of Haooudl by Patk&nlan (p. 167) 
and TholDlUl (Hum. Citron. New Seriea, 
No. xlv. p. 46). A.ll modenaa agree that 
be died .6..D. 451. 

•• So Tabart. I. L c. 
t·See MordtInaDn to the Zeihdarltt. 

wi ritL pp. '/0-.1. Longp6r1er has mls-1IIIt0llb' _ to Iad_ L .... ~ 

(PI. vill.. Nos. 8 and 4) wh1eh reallJ' be
lo\,!,: to ladlgerd n. 

I Mordtmwm., L s. c. 
CHAPl'ER IVL 

• The Annenian historfans make Hor
mlsdaa the elder. and Perozee tb 
younger IOn (patkanian In the Journal 
.hiatique for 1866. p. 189); but Tabar! 
(Chroniq1u', vol. if. p. 127), Mlrkhond (p. 
812). and the Persmn writers pnerally. 
declare the reverse to have been the 
caae. They give det.aJ.Js wWch support 
tbeirvfew. 

I Tabarl, 1. s. c. Mlrkhond sa.ya that 
l8dlgerd regarded. Hormisdaa 8.8 better 
qualifuld. to govern than Perozea. since 
lie bad more sweetness. modesty, and 
intelligence, whereas, in favor of Perozes 
were only his age and his advantages of 
person tpp. 8012-8). ' 

I TabArI, vol. U. p. 187. 
•• The Greeks shortened the name into 

Cuncbaa(ltoli}'j(a.t'). See PriscuaPanites, 
Fr .... 

• So explained. by Hlrkhond (p. 844). 
• Amounting, accordlog to Mirkhond, 

to no fewer than 80.000 men libid.). 
, Patkanlan in the Joumal Afta.tfqtut 

tor 1866, p. 168. 
II Eli86e. p. 1M: Moyse de Kagb.ankl 1 

10. These writerB are supported. oy 
To.bari, who 88.y8 brlefty, .. Fjroua com· 
batt·it .on frt\re Hormouz. et Ie tutI .. (p. 
128). 

• Mirkbond, p. 8«4. 
•• On the Identity of AghoUAnk with 

A1baola, lee St. Martin's Rl!CM:rCM. It" 
I' Arm4n.U, tom. 1. p. 214, a.nd tom. U. pp. ....... 

J! Patkantan, p. 168. 
11 ibid. p. 110. 
II Mlrktiond, p. 846; Tabari, r.. IIII'. 
U Mlrkhond, p. 844: Tabari •• s. C. 
II So Tabari. The statement is con

tlnned br,the remarkable fact that his 
co1ne. wwoo are abundant up to his 
8eVt.nth year, then faU enttrely for five 
;yean. after which they reappoar and 
are once mON plentiful. (see Thomas 
In NumiamaUc Cl,ronicle for 1878. vol. 
xiii .• No .• ,. p ..... ) 

I. Tabari, ChroniqtU. U. p. ISO. 
n Ibid. Compare Mlrkhond. p. 845. 
I. Tabar( says In ODe place that no one 

died of want during the famine IIi. p. 
180): but In another. ndmlte tbat one 
died (lb. p. 129). So M.irkhond, p. &a8. 

•• See Tabati, II. pp. 1:l9, 180. 
IIU Pri8cua Panltes. Fr. 81. 
II On the superiority of PriICUS to the 

general nm of Bvzantine historians. see 
the remarks of ~Iebuhr in his collection 
of the Byzantine historians (8onD, 1829): 
•• Longe optlmua omnium sequioris levi 
hlnoricorum IPrlICWO); Ingenio. fide. 
sa.plentia, buill 'Ye1 optlmorum postba
Modus: elt!flanl: quoque et IBf'rmone 
aatis puro usus, laUdem atque gloriam 
quum apud eoeV08 tum inter p08teto 
mento adeptus eat: cut ettam a ValesJo 
tit Gibbonor. IWIUDII Yiria. laudari 00D0 
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"I~t." CtlmJ)are SmILb'. Dfd. 01810-gr:te'. TOI. ill. tt. 628. 
J>riMmR Pamteti. Fr. 89. 

II CoIllp'Ilre with thls trick thfl .om&
what 8lmilar one eald to b&ye been p~y
ed off by Amaaie upon Camb711H (He
rod.. III. ". 

N Pri8CUJI Panltfoa. Fr. 83. 
II Called Gorgo ~1 Pri&cus (I ... c.) and 

Procoplu. (Hl!a. Pn-•. I. 4). The old 
Pcrsia.o VarkanG and the Greek Hyr
eaul. are vartantH of the lame word. 
Some ruins or uu~ 8tiD e::t:illt. In the 
... all~y ot the OUrgH.n river {lat. 87-.", 

, loul(. M- 15') not tar from AAt.t!rabad. 
I.-So Procoplu", B,U. p~ I. 8. PrillCU8 

mo.kl:"R the patrician CooJltantlWl am· 
baA-'l8dor from Zeno to Perozeli obmd 
'hiM period t t'"" 81. 32, and aI,: prob&
hI.v EU8f'bIWl flucceeded bim. 

s, Such fa the account git'eD by Proco
pluA II. II. c). The Pt.'1"Hlan write,.., Tflba. 
r1 (yol. n. pp. l~·I36Jand Mlrkhond (pp. 
3-18,8-191, IIUhlttltute • Rtory In whlcb the 
old myth or Znuvrus I Herod. HI. IM-I58) 
ia reproduCt'd ,nth Uttle alteration from 
the tradItionS of • thousand yean ear
Uer. Accordion to tblA tale. Peroz.ew wsa 
IrUldl!'d to his del¢ructilJD In the dewen 
or Mpn by an EphtbaJite ctner. whomo
tnetf'd himself 10 order to deceive the 
PeRi .. and eecure lobe ~ of bJa 
own IIOvereign. 

.. The tint Ephthaltte war of pemzee 
caonQt bave termioaW earl1ft' thao I 
... D. 489. tdnee In .... D. 468 we be1Ir of the I 
Penian ... still baring t.be -.dvutaKe 
in the etrugg!e Wri.oua. Fr. 41,. The 
troubte. in Armenia, which led. &0 the 
revolt in .... 0. 481 (Lazare Parbe. V~ tk 
VaAa. k Mamigon.~. p. 10). mu. bave 
commeooed .. veral yean ~7-
probably about. .... D. 4';3. 

,. See te%t. vp. 40&-4(13. 
.. Patk&nian iD IIae JOfW1t4l ~ 

for IM16. p. 1<1. 
1Il..azai-e Parbe. Vie th VaAaw.. p .•. 

The n-odUJl; had bee'un PYeD earUer In 
his n!"'...cn. betCJre B.C. 4M 1Priaeua. Fr. II). 
n~ Fau¢ •. lv.!. II. 15. &c.; 2'P-Dob. 

d,. 0lae. p. 337; MOL Chor. it. 81. 5; SC. 
Karun. ~ .nw f.dnrlhue,.oI. 
Ii p. 28 • .tc. Compare &bat"e. pp .•• .... ""'" n Lazare Parbe. p ... 

1M I..&are Parbe. p .•• 
•• It>td. pp. l()..t" 
.. I ~ Parbe. W· 15 aDd 18. 
., Com~ &be •• JleI"1lDe8" of Amml

anUA Ix:rr. I,: aod on the MIpJ)OIIed fQI"OI 
or the word. aee DOte Ja!J. ~-bapkr X. 

II Lazare ParlJe, pp. l8-48.. 
"Ihld.. p. 31. 
"IbML p.lI!. . 
.1 Th. ESpletMfoa JD1IIIt ~ ~ 

rd4tim.. SQtb.iJJg"more~ 
in Lazare Par1)e'. ~ of lb •• ar ! 

th&b tIwJ ..,.a'h of the D1IIDho-n wbkb 
be~,. .. ~ OIl ettbfor IIitJe. 
~ AI"IIJils rar"e'iy ~ ~.wl mea. 
.. ~ ue.all ....aller. aDd ....... 
"'.s ClIUIIIed bJ ~! 

n Lazare Parbe, p. It. 
ultJid, p. 86. 
U Tabali. vol. II. p. 187; "Irkhmut pp 

&IV-arlO: Ha1colm, Butor, 0/ hrna, .. oL 
I. D 1211. 

:i. Wa,.. of PProrM wfth th'" SAtrarurf. 
Acatln. and otherw. are lDdlcaLed by 
Pr1I1CUIl Panttelt (Fr. 81,. A J'T'"t war 
with ,he KoUAhan.II .. wtme.ecl kf ..,. 
Laz.al'8 Parbe (p. 10). 

•• Xp6..-., " .. .-etA". ~,.,..POt'lProeop. g,.n. 
~. I. 4,. The OM war lif¥ma to haYf!I 
teTmtnawd about .... D. 470, the IeClmd to 
have commenced lD ~D. 461. USere.t.
rare PlIrbe, L e. c., 

" Tahan. I. e, c. 
.. Patkanlan. from tbe Arml!1Jlan au

thnnU .... Jqurnal Altiattqu.e, JI'M, p. 171. 
U •• Une ano~ agtJenie." (Mlrkbond 

lD De Ha.cy'e tranaJatlon, p .•. , 
II Tabar1, p. 138. 
II On the .. rue relatloa of BaJu to P .. 

1'OZI!tI. BoN' t-erl. po 381. 
H Aa Tab&rl. p. Jal. 
··It.ld. .. T..,.,.. ,...i.,. f" • .1 d,..,. t. ..... 

Ix.., ... -· IProcop. B, P. L 4.) Tahart "7." It .... ftt~ feet deep ud iUittT 
wIde (vol. II. p. lal,. 

"80 Taba" CI. II. e.). N4I.'Itber Proco
ptus DOl" HtrkhoDd IMltltiuoa .... cJr.. 
cum.lltaoee, 

•• Kirkbond. p. 8150: Tabuf, H, p. 141. 
ProcophUi lltatelt, Inlltead at thlil. lha& 
the .alt by which PerOU!ll had IIWIJ1'Jl, 
WIUl .u~d~d from the extreme JMn* 
of the royal lltandard. 

"Tahn.n, J. II. c. 
.. Thin,., according to Proeoplw. L ,. 

(p. 'II). 
.. A magnlfteem pearl which P~ 

wore .. aJl ean'f0fC. and an amwrlwhleb 
he! C8I"ried u • bracelet.. aft' J)fU't.II!'ularty 
menUoDecl IProoop. 1. ... pp • .11,14; Tao
bart Ii. p. IU} • 

HTaJ-.IfIli n. II. c.) malr8 the eDd 
Ien~ of hll rrilrn '",en",,-td.s: 1"!'81'11 and 
five montha. )llrlr:htmd .. ,. ,wea''' __ !: 
Jean (p. 351): i:uty':hIU:Jll (vol. L p. 100'1 "t'.,.. u. p. tr.) ... enty .... f!1l: JI&I"/JUd 
1 .. 01. U. p. JiIi5, .. werrtl-D1De; AK.th_ 
U •. t7,twenty·"mr, The ··tweoty·r£tUl" 
7eatW" of Aptbiu ha .. e perb.apa ~Jfne 
'rom a wrttn woo AMIrcJWIld UM'! ftt'III. two 1'--" after tIW! dd&.b at bdtgeTd U to 
Honn;.w... The true ......".,.." .... 
pH-ra &0 be the 'ollowing :-Wigiml U • 
dted. early in ... D. flIl. Both Pen-JIfA"It and 
Honnilldu claimed cbe tbJ'OlJt' and 1'I!!Ck .. 
oned t~lvea: klnp from \hlJl Umoe. 
HornWdu 1JUOCUInbP..d. m ~D . .fIIl. P .. 
rwa ... killi-d IoU m .... D .... twntY'· 
Ids ,.earw and ttY. JDOIJtbIJ atter &be 
~ of hili tAlber. "'~·four 1''''' 
al"," the dat.b (or cIdbr4I '"M-J 01 
HIJrIDIwlaa. . 

"IUri<bond.p."" __ 
0/ p~ .. 01. [ p. iJJ). 

• o-~ Apt-lUMl1.Le l:--h¥ftA.. 
~.., ,... .,... -"' ....... 6· v., aod 
~ -"- ... -"¥ ,.. r' ... ttl ...... -. 



'1'Jtll BBYHNTlt JlolWUJ11Y: 

'.Taharl, U. p. 128: ~ p. M5. 
14 See ten. pp. 411-412. 
llllalcolm, voL L pp. 128-1$1; Glbboo. 

vol Y. ~. 8&. 
•• Ze;tM:Arilt. voL viii. p. Tl; voL %lL 

p. 12. The Dame OD theae coinl Ie read 
&II Cbodad·V&rda. Chod&r-Varda, or 
Ch&tar· Vania. 

" Num. Chnm. for 18'18, No. 61 (New 
Series), pp. 226-7. 

III See text. p. 411. 1Ir. Tbomas speaks 
of Ram (or Baham) 88 •• the paternally 
Dominated guardian and admfuiBtr&to .... • 
or Honnisdas (p. 226). But the authon 
whom he quotes, Ells6e 8.nd Moyse de 
Kaghank. state eIBCtly the reverae
that be governed tor :ferozes. deteal.ecl 
Bonnlsd&8. aDd put him to death. 

I. 
.. MeaaUlea de. Saua.nidet. pL lx.1Ig. 

" Mofdtmann dtmlell this (Zdt.ehri/f. 
Yol. viii. p. 71). but. 8B It a.ppears to me, 
without sulllcient reason. 

f. These Wing&. whlch were DOW :first 
Int1'Od.uced. became the distiDguiahiog 
teat1m!l at the latf>r coinage from Cboe
ro&I n. downwards. and paa&ed to the 
Arabs. Some coins or Perozea are with
out the wings (see Mordtmann In the 
ZdtlCkrlft

l 
vol. vill. No. 172; Loogp6-

rier. Meda lk •• pI. 1%. flg. 2). 
• "Mordtmann. ZeiUchrl/t. vol. viII. pp. 
118 .. ..... On the meaning of k<idl, 
compare Tbomu 1D Num" Chnm. for 
ISiS, pp. 2fi--QJ. 

,. LOn~rler. Mkl4Olt: •• p. tI2. 
7. Z~itli;h."ft. voL vit1 pp. 'l8-'j'8; voL 

zlI. p. U. 
71 Num. ekron. tor uns. p. 218. The 

abbrev1at.ed torm at most ot the mint.
marks renders tbelr attribution more or 
leg doubtt~j hence mllch or the dive ... 
sity In the l18ta (see te:r::t. p. 400). The 
general tendency to e:r::tend more and. 
more widely the prtnclpleot local minta. 
as time went OD, ii, however, quite b& 
yond dispute. 

,. Bee the Ann.olu del'Inditut.ArchA· 
ologiVue tor 18&8. vol. XY. p. 106. 

CHAP'l'ER XVII. 
I Thf ... )L Longp6rler'. reading ot 

tbe legend opon the coin which be 
ascribes to 8a1aa (MtdaUlet, p. 65). M. 
BarthoiOll'Ue1 substantially &a1"ee& with 
him. llordtlD&tln dltlers CZeitachri/t. 
vol. vlU. p. 71), It 18 generally allowed, 
bowever, that the name. whatever Ita 
bath'e form. repreeenteci the old Par
thian yolguu or Volagaae& 

• Tab&rt, vol u.. pp. 188,142, lC4; Ill .... 
kbond, p. 1&1. 80 1la9OudJ, vol. 11. p. , ... 

• Agatblasl t .... 11; p. 181, D; Tbeophan. 
C'_apR. p. '06, A. 

• Patkanlan In tile Journal .... tGttqu.e 
for 1tjM. p. 177. 

• Comp&1"8 Malcolm BlItOf1l of ~ 
.. ~ L p. 181. Dotei htk&DJa.n (1. L 0.)' ac. 

• The Greeb make him rather 01 a 
lLllDleroua tami,lJ of groWD'UP lIOn .. 

whom be f<Iok with him to the Ephth&
llte war (Procop. B. P.I • • ; p. 11, A). and 
who pertahed. there (ibid. p. 12, e}i bue 
the exi8tenC8 of these pel'8OD8 fa uo· 
known to the native historians . 

r Ta.barl. voL ii. p. 142; MirkhODd, p. 
IllS •• 

• Tabar!, vo'. il p. 148. 
• Procop. Bell. Pen. I. •• ad jln. Com

pare Tbeopban .. , ~ph. p. '06, 
A; Cedrenus. p. 8.';5, D. 

1'Lu.are Parbe, p. 88. 
11 Bapor and Bazaravougd. bad been 

both required to march with all their 
forces to CteslpboD (lb. p. 86). 

U See Lazare Parbe, pp. 88-a9. 
II PatkaoiaD. (Journal biatiqu.e, 18M, 

p. 17&). 
Jt t..a..zare Parbe p. 89 . 
16 The revolt of Zareh, and bls rela

tionship to Perozea, rest wholly on the 
testimony of the Armenian writers, who, 
however, can .hardly have been mia· 
taken in the matter. (See Lazare 
P8l'be, p. 42; and. compare Patkanian, 
ut 8Up1'CI. p. 175., 

It Plltk&nJaD. p. 1'18. 
17 Tabarl, valli. p. 145; JlIrkhond, p. 

8/lll. 
18 See te:r::t. pp. 422-428. 
111 Lazare Parbe. p. 44. 
110 Lazare Parbe, p. 45. 
111 Ibid. p. 48. 
uAgat61a8, t .... 27, p.188, Ai Eutvch. 

D. r.. "": SynceD .... p. """. D, . .,.abari, 
vo .IL p. 1#; Jd1rkhoIid. p.852; llUU}oudl, 
... 01. U. p. 19&; Lazare Parbe, p. 40; Pat
k&nlan. p. 176, &c. The four years we.·& 
probably not complete, Balas ascending 
the throne 10 .... D. 484, and dying belON 
the tennlnadoD at £.D. 487. 
it There 18 not tbe eame unlve1'R8l 

agreement. here. Tabarl (p. 144), Mlr
kboDd rp. W), Eutychlus (I .•. c.). and 
Agathlas(1. .. c.), speak: of Balasas dyIng 
a natural death. l...azare Parbe makes 
him dethroned by his Bubjects as too 
peaceful (p. 46). ProcoplllB (8. P. I. r5 
and 6) and otbera (Theophan. p. 108, A; 
Cedrenua, p. 866, C) confound Balas with 
ZamasDeB, and say that he W88 do
t.broneil and blinded by Kobad. ,1. Mlrkbond. p. 851; Tabarl,lI. p. 1"',1. Agath1ae, ry . .27: DpfOC"oW "phllVl' 
"Ill ' .. LOC. 

It Aaathlas. I .... 11. See the pa8II8C8 
pretlxed to this chapter. 

S7 Tabarl, 1. 8. c.; MlrkhoDd, p. _ ,1. See above, note g. 
,. As Tabarl (ll p. 140) and 1IIrkhoD4 

(l. •• c.) relate. 
10 LoDR~rter JlidaiUu tfu &laG

RiM., p. 86, and pl. b::. ~. 6; Thomaa, 
Num. Clwtm. 1818; pp. 228·8. 

CHAPTER xvm. 
t 'l'abarI., 'YOl. U. Po 1411; IiU.rkboD4, Po 

8.'!Il. 
'II Ree text. p. ,,25. 
• Tabari. I. B. c. 
• Surta.lls the fOl'lll uaed bJ the hr 
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8I&ns, 8u1cbra that employed. bJ' the 
Arabll (Mltkbond, p. 868). 

• Tabarl, 9'01. it. pp. J46-8; IJirkhood. 
p ..... 

• Tabarl, p. 141. 
,. Tabar1. p. 148. 
• See YriLhD, IH Cho8tJrl •• bt:t"rpto u 

Hin. Arab.; aod compare 8t. Itartln'. 
Notee to the Ba.l!.'mpirl! of Le Beau, 
tom. xl. p. 115; ThellpbanN, Chrrmt; 
graph. p. 298, B; ZeUM, 1JU ])I!uuc}"n 
und dil! Nachbar"tamfJU!. pp. 721-742; 
Neuma.oQ, DU! VOlker da ridltdu:n 
R-u&dandA. p. SKI; &c. 

• Theopb. Cknm. p. 263. C: "oUr ToV~ 
11:'"" ... 0 ~ .. ~. ok X~,oovc o.il'o,.&(o",· 
em.. Prichard, Ph'llllicul HuUJru 0/ Jill,,,,.. 
kind. vol. Iv. p. ~; Smith'. liotea Ob 
Gibbon'. Dedl,.. and ~"cUl, .0L .... p. 
40':' . .tc. 

n See • paper by Hr. H. B. Howorth 
In t-he EtluwtoaU;ol Journal for lWlO, 
vol. II. pp .. 182-1{;2. 

J J Taba.r1, ... ollL p. 148. 
It Ibid. 
It So Hlrtbond Ip. 358). who Is follow· 

ed by JIaIcolm (Hut. 01 Per.,"oJ. J. p. 
182). 

If Tabarl, .,.01. U • .,. 148; ModjJu'klt
T~rU:It qUoted by 8&;. Hartin lD hJ:I 
DOtes to Le "Beau, .01. yf1. p. ltl'l. 

II For the &eachlog of Ilazdak. _ 
Tabari •• 01. II. pp. 148-g; IUrkhond. pp. 
153-4; A,J(at.htu •• 9'. 27; p. laB, B; Pro
cop. Bt"U. Pen. t. 5: Tbeophao. Ch1'ono
flT4p •. p. 101i. A; Cedrenua. Hut Com· 
~. p. &\G, C. Among modern ~ 
wbo bye &n!:aIed of the Rlbject are 
Gibbon (Decline and FoU • • 0£. •• pp. 
18J-~" Malcolm (Hut. 01 Pt!Tfto, .01. I. 
p. 13:l), and St.. Martin (liCl&e& to Le 
Beau •• 01. rii. pp. 8'l2-338). 

J·See especially 1l1rthond. p. S5f. 
., Compu-e the cue of Eudoxua, the 
~r of Eptcuru&. .. repot1ed by 
.ArW.otle (EtA. }llC. 1. I. t 1,. 

JaTabart •• 01. 11. p. 140: .. Cdte d0c
trine pI.. '"'" ,...".. ~ """ .u.. 
......,""' ... Ia populace .• 

J. 1I1rkhoDd, p. 36t. 
ft Tabui, .,.01.: B. p. 241; IlJrIrhoo4, p. 

85f ' 
~j See 8t. JI.artib'a :Note. to Le Beau'. ! 
-~ Yol. "'iJ:a':'i .......... , pare De . PItomico- ! 
Grmc:u l.. ~ ... per reptertG. I 
ll&lle, 1825. 
.bBl. JIartIo. ~..". rAnnI· 

.u . ..-01. L pp 328-8; t.zare PAI'be, Vie 
tU Va.\aA, p. C. 

n Aa it .... Kobad fttraoed bil ~ 
III .A:rmeaia. recallecI the ~IJ" 
JI.arz:pua. and I'rio:1'!tated ""abaa"lD Ihe 
oIIIco. ILozare Pam.. p. 48., 

S<II TabarL 'I'ol. lL p_ 141. 
M Ag&l.bIM ety. 18: ~"J8. C) eaI1II him 

ZarDa.&pbts, aDd .. baDe& IClaro
w.£9"OpA. p. ni. C; p. II'. J. But. Byo
eellus has tbe more eorred .z.ama.s-
(p. 3110, D,. ZIIUaup" the fOnD UpOD 
tl.coa. ~ ba1.heZaUdanll, 

9'01. .Ut. p. '78). MaQOtldl (.01. U. p. 1E), 
Mlrkbonl1 (p. 3661. and Trlbarl (yo). II p. 
1411). bave lJjamlUoV; Eutychlua, (lOr· 
ru[.llly. ItamlU4vb (vol. II. p. J7f)J. 

f. 80 AKatblllll: "~"",, 'r' flU ••• ~ 
""'" apun .... X.Uil' 80.0"..,. .. (I. II c., Tab&
rt bo"ev .. r, notell that be did not ad· 
mini8r.er Jwrt.lce IWLtlll(actol'lI1 (p. 161). 

n Procof' iJl'!U. Pn •. 1 D; p. 16. B: 
Mat-hi ..... ".e. 

.,. ZafllMf III &MIgnoo two 1M"' onl, 
by M&(,;oud (vol. II. p. )06" by l'roet1plu8. 
wbo, bowevf!'r, call1ll blm BlfUIPfJ Ill. P. I. n. and by motJt of the Annf!'Dlan "rtl.f!r'I 
(Parkanlan In the Juuf'TKIl AJlWtl'llU 
for J~, ". 118): but /,m1' y~8F11 by Arca
thlM (p. IIW, A), Tbf'0rhanetl IV U7. C" 
8yncPlltU (I. II. c.), aU( 110mB Of UJf! Ar· 
meoian.. The c(,lnli tJave a bOtlCI! 01 
the third regnal year CM..,rdtmaoo III UJe 
ZdtM:1,rll'} yol. sil. p. 13). 

It Tahan, yol. jI. p. 1M. PrOMJrlUl 
leila tU that wilen th,. fate 01 Kflbad ". 
being debated, AD otncel' lIamf'd OIJ*l.. 
lIastades drew out the knlff' "Ith wbleb 
be WAIl accu.tomed to cut bh,nal'iII,and, 
.bO"llt1ng it to tbe UAembl..,,-j chld' ... ez. 
clalmt-d-"You 11M howlnnaJl thbl kllif. 
la; yet It III big tmou,rb to accompli ... a 
deed "Web .. Uttle wblle twnCI! no& 
twenty tbOUAaDd anned m~ wm be 
able to fI18n&Ke." (Bdl. P~. J. 6; p. 1&, 
B,_ Hla meanlDl' w .. undf'n4oo'Jd, but 
the adrlcre impllM "all not. adt7J',lt.ed. 

at The .tory 1M told wtth certaJn varfa. 
tlrm.; but an tM ac.ooun .. ~ to ac.
t-rtbuUIII' Lh~ ewc&pfJ of tbI!! kln« to the 
aMJilIltaoce lent him bJ' hili "ife. Ac
oordlng to 1IOIIl>e •• be ebanP-d clot~ 
with him. and w)k hlA pJa.ce to the 
prbMm cProcop. B,U. /"'t"n. J. 8: p. J3, 
B,; accordinK to othns,.be eam.d biro 
out of the prlxon conceaJf!d in • buwJ.Ie 
of t-Jclotb1!8 and coyer~ (JlJrkhoDd. 
p. 3'J5; Tabart, 'I'CII. 11. p. 1-'iI,. 

II SAe text. p. 410. ~ ~ 
will oecur In tJw Jatn biItorY • 

., Proeap. /#oJ!. P""' •. L '; p .• , Do 
A#atbiu. I •. 2JS; p_ J:t3. D. 

" Mlrkh,.,Dd., p. 8M; Tabut, .01.11. J51. 
N Tab.rt ••. L C . 
.. A,gatbiM. ty. tIiI: p. I., A: ,,~ 

... ~ ... irnt 'rft , __ ... ,u#tWfM 
~iyrw,."..---~. 

I. &cU. Per •. I ... p. 11,8. 
n Hutwe dQ Ha.-o.1IUk4. p. Z7: 

•• Kobad pudonna • .on frire et d~ 
tAxlu. ~ eraIn~ ~n Itu prodlKuaDt ""-
m.a.rque-a de _ ~'. (.LIre JIM7" • 
lnuJldadr.ID'. 

".See ~. IIhLdlla tJa" 
as ... idu, pp. .~.I; IlLo1'dImaDD In u.. 
Zdt«lwi/t . • 01. YiH. p. 78; sit p. U . 

.... CoIDli rJf Iobad, dated ira blol doe·t'.mA 
,-f!Sl'. w'.lcb ba,.e tb ...... k:e (.'V ... 
r.1t1'fftJ. for 1m. p. 131 t. are perlJapII .... 
tier Iba.a &hoM at Zamup .• boo. how .. 
f:"t'tt, &llCeDdf:CI the tbrooe lb .. .... 
fear (a"D. ~). T'bII!! Ik'rice .... CIJIIoo 
lintM!d (JII mod at &be ..... CICJtDe. ... 
_. adopIed bJ' &be M&bI. 
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CHAPTER nx. 
J So Agatblaa, In direct terms (Iv. 28). 

Eutychius (vol. ii. ,l)p. 181. 176), Ma.9oudl 
(vof. U. p. 195). Mirkhond (p. 858), and 
Tabarl (vol. n. p. 151, make his two 
reigns, together with that of Zo.masp. 
cover forty.three years. This number 
Involves & second reign of twenty-nme 
or thirty yeara sLnce the 1lrBt reign of 
Kobad lasted eieven yean. and that of 
Zamasp between two and three yea.rs. 

t See Clinton, F. R. vol. L pp. 116 and 
'1>0. 

I Bee Smith'. Di..:t. of Uk. cmd Rom. 
Biograph1l. vol. W. p. Mg. 

• Clinton, F. R. vol. 1. p. 745: Did. of 
Qk. and Rom. BlogJ:. 1. I. c. 

• Decline and FiUl. vol. v. p. 40. 
• TabaJi. vol U. p. 151. 
'The main autborlty for the ate.te

mentAl in the text is Johannes Lydua 
(1M JiagiBtTtJt. Uf. 61-68), an earUer and 
even more paiDStaking writer than Pro
COplU8. He lived from .LD. 491 to about 
.A.D. MS, Procoplus from about A.D. 500 
to A.D. MO. He is conftrmed In the mat
ter by Priacus Pa.n1te1. who wrote about 
B.c.47O. 

• So Gibbon, Det:linA! ClM FblI. vo1. 't'. 
p. 87. It III perhaps Dot quite clear 
whether the Derbend pas& or that of 
Mozdok ill intended by Lydua. 

'Juroipa.ch is the torm. used. by PrfB.. 
CUll (FrR. 81 &Dd 87). Blrapara.c& that 
given by Lydua (Uf. 52). The inltlal ele· 
ment fa pl8.1nly the Blr or Vera, which 
988 the common Pen1ao word. tor 
.. CAAtie.," and which probably passed 
from Perslan Into Bebrew, becom1ng 
bjraA(l"I"':;l). 

• 
I' ~l 4r 41~G.UcnoTec ,.. "" _pbc Bvpcw 

D4pvIWC 'I'Ii ., •• phe Dopi' .... 'PIII,...uo" &"';' 
Q"« J&lIouv. fl..ydUB, I. I. c.) 

II Bee the demand made on Leo in 
"'_D 4&1 IPrUcUB, Fr. 81), repea.ted. In "'.0. 
400 (Fr. 87). Oue payment seems to have 
been made by Theod08lus II. (ct. Ly' 
dua. De Ma{1utm.t. m. 68, where I con
ceive that we ought &0 read "wpoii tor 
.... aol'Of.) 

II The statement ot Procoplul to thla 
effect (Belt Pm-•. I. 7, ad 'nit.) ill quite 
compatible with the account gt~:.~~ 
Lydua. and erplainll wby the d 
.... as preased just at thla time. 

n Procoplua, I. s. o. 
.1 Tbeopb.o.nea. Ch.ronograph. p UW, O . 
II These groundJa are stated. by pro-

eoplus as detenninlq the conduct of 
AnUtaaiUL 

II Procop. B. P. I. '1; p. IO,'&'; Theo
ph&D. CAron.owanh. I. .. c. 

n On the foundation and ..trengtb of 
TheodOBiopolls. see text., p ••• 

n Prooop. B. P. L •. o. 
"lhitl. 
s. \~o1. I. p. 175. 'I TbeophaD. p. 124, D. 
t. PI'oeop. BI!lI. Per •• I. 7;_ p. It. B. .. r.-p. 1/, r, p .• ,, D. Ill ..... 

times the monks were aocused oftreaoh
eroualy 8\l1T8lIdering their trust (Thea
phan. Ckronograph. p. 125, A, Marce'" 
lin. Chranic. p. 48); but Procopius im
putes to them no ..... orwe crime thao 
remi88D8SS. 

if According to Procopius. he dreW' 
bIs acimetar, and threatened with in· 
stant death every soldier who hesitated 
to mount the BC&Ij~ ladders. 

tI Procop. p. 22. O. 
'·Theoph&n. Ohronovraph. p. 125.1 A: 

~v"" riir .-"'_, 1oryo~, A"r€ouln __ _ 
«Ai. .d~v' "'" .. Aoiif"o" ~OIlfTI. .~ 
AUv. 

'7 Procop. I. II. c. Of these Xobad. 
afterwards released • large numbel' 
(ibid. p. 22, D). 

"Ibld. p. 22, B. Theopha.nee calls the 
time" three months ... which Is Ipeaking 
roundly. MaroelUnul speaka ot the 
city as taken "In the fifth month." 
which 18 clearly incorrect. 

\It See Clinton, F. B. vol. f. p.718. 
110 Procop. B. P. I. 8; p. 28, A. Caler! 

who arrived on the scene tbe latest 0 
the four, is omitted. from the list of com
manders by some writers. (Johann. 
Lydus. In Magist. 01. M; Marcellin. 
C4ron. p. 48; JohanD. M&laJ.. l[vJ. p. 114, 
B'l , See te ... pp. 806-1. 

n Proco~. B. P. I. 8. p.28. C: :z.,.pa. 
,.nll''' nnom 41116'" oli .... _pbIlPOV om 
VcrrlfPOV .11"1 D~",,~ 'Pu"cUou, tu,,",vcu.. 

II Theophan. Chrouovraph. p. 125, B; 
Prooop. B. P. p. 03, D. 

It The phra.Re uaed by Procoplus fa 
ccrrpa."O"lrt8.-uvG.YnI lv xwpu, 'A.p'« II- 4 VOl" 
(p. SU. A). I auepece that A.rz&nene 1a 
Jiere Intended. 

Jl Procop. B. P. p. 1M, B • 
U Ibid. p. 24, D. 
17 Procop. B. P. f. D; p. 25. B. 
II TheophanM tel18 ua that. after cap.. 

turing' Amlda. Kobad sent out plunder
log exneditioDIl which ravaged atl Me.o· 
potamla 01/«'" a.t 8yrt.tr. CChrono(l1'f!.pt", 
p. 126. B). I!:desaa was threatened. (PI'Oo 
cop. B. P. II. 18\' p. 120, B); Constantia. 
submitted (Ibid .. 

.. Ptocop. B. P. I. 8: p. 1M, D. Theo
p'hanea speak8 of the invaders .. 
• Cadullaila and others" (CAran._p. 127. 

B). But Proeopiua calla them" HUM," 
whloh Is bie ord..ln..a.ry name for tbe 
EphthaltteB. 

"'Theophan. CAron.. p. 12'1. A: Pro
cop. B. P. p. 26, A: lIlarcelUn. C'Mon. P ... 

II Theophan. I. s. e. 
Itl Procop. B. P. p. 2ft. B. 
... The capture of Glones 18 related &l 

lenR'th by Procoplus (B. P. 1. 9: pp. 25-6); 
&l1udOO to by Theophanea (CAnm. p. 126. 
Bl. 

aI lI'rom Procoplus alone we should 
have concluded that the rmrrendflr of 
Amlda and the conclusion of tbe 6t"vt'n, 
yeara' ~ were two separate transac
tions. (See the B~U. p~,... t. e • .p. ro.) 
Bul 'i'Qeop_ .. 41111 .... ' ............ 
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two matten .. pa.rt8 of _.tugl", arran~ 
menlo (ebron. p. J27, B, C); and protJa. 
bilIt~~ his Bide. 

... >plull gi'f'ett" AlJIflbed ...... the 
name of the atnbaMador. But Atlpebf!
de. is clearly the modem Elpelxul •• 
title of otftce, correapondlolt Coo the Ar· 
meniaD Sparopd (or Spahapd), •• com· 
mander·m-ehle!." (See Patkanlaa In 
tbe Journal hiaUqau: for 1800, p. 1104.) 
The ambassador'. alBt.er try married 
to Kobad, and ... tbe motbeor ot Chc» 
...... (1'roco1>. B. P. I. 11; p .... A.) 

.. Procop. 8. P. t. 9; p.", C. 
n Ibid. p. Z'I. D. 
~t See the npreMioo of ProcopI_ 

0 .•. c.); .,.oii.~ Oii .......... .11.'''" ,,_, •• -
"0,..4 .. 011. and compare p. W, B, D, 
whence it appeal'll that Knbad com
plained of the coudUCI: of the Romans 
UII lOOn 88 hilt war with the Huna ,.. .. 
ended.. and that atmOfJl. Immedl.te!, 

~rward. Anutaldus died. 
.. See text, pp. 896 and 4Ot. 
H Procop. B. P. L 10; p. ~J t:;. 
II Ibid. p. 29, A; JOhuiD ...... 1. %'91. p. 

41. C: Johann. Lydu.. De Magi.t,..,. UL 
47, ad fln.; ~~ran. p. IZI', A. 

uJobann. L .. c.; E~ 
H. E UI.ro. 

'1 P.rocopius wt'!'n 8lIyI of De.ru arid 
TheodOtdopolis. al·'·nxw~..,; ~,. 
(8. e. Nil' Ulp"''''' X... ,..,.....,. ."... 
(B. P. L 10. ad fin.) 

N_kn,p.,",. 
., Procop. B. P. p. tI. B. 
.. IhId. p. !D. C. 
., Gibboo. DuUrN GAd TaU. YOl. Y. p. 

II. 
.. ZDdbIiI .. the form u.ed by :/. 11''''' 

lu fChronogr. %.U. p. 48. c. D)) Zillgdea 
l.ba& found to TbeOpbaIMs (t.'lh"0II. p. 
J43. A). 

"80 .... ......",.",... 3. lfaIoIao 
Crrii. p • .fl. C. D). 'rh~~ ma.kI!II 
Tzalb reeet~ hill CM'tIrD from Kobad and 
then deeen 10 the R.omanII .p. IoU. B,. 
The PuebaI Cbrooicle followtl J . .Jtal&.. 
las ( ... oL L p. aa. AI . 

.. The tlJl:ure of J'tIlItIa was embrol4er
eel upon'J'zatb'u·obM. HMdiadPm .... 
of Romaa lubioa.. (See J. M&Ial.. p •• 1. 
D.EI. 
"~. p. 1G. A. 
n Justin "811 N_"~ Id his acece. 

fIion 14-D. 5t~ .. and woUld COIIMqUently 
be ~eat;y·t; .. o in 4-D. •. U Kobe.d 
w .. eje:ht;,.~_o at h1. deal.b In 4-0.531. 
.. .loon of Jf&lala~ trriti. p.l1l. 
D). be _ouId be lleYenty-tbnoe iD 4.D. 
~ I ~ that be _. re&Uy oId~, 
~ he IJI called ... old. man in ..... D. 1(0 
bJ' J. Lydu. (~ ~at. iii. 53). 
uSosbeBomu:t~~ B.P. 

f. 11; p. 80. A; eolDpl&ft:ld With Tbeo
P!tan. Oan:t.. p. 145. C). Tabut p •• 
him tea ... (CAro.iqw.. ".01. U. p. 148,. 

NPMoop.B. P.ll1, pp. ...... ; n-. 
phan. CllrOtt. p. lc&. C. D. 

N .~ crouod of the rett.eJ .. Mid to 
.... e beea. tbat., .. J'udin bad. no Data-... -. ............................. .. 

clalmf!d to be blfl bl!lr. and th..,tofl')f'll! to 
Inherit from him tbe Boman Empirel 

.f 8tif' text, p. 433. 

., Tbe onl)' aDetent- writer "ho .,t ... ". 
thlll history at l .. nJC"th, TII~ban", calla 
the lIe(.-tarietl" Mftnlcb __ ; , hut thfl", 
can bf" little doubt that the Maztlaklw 
are IDt.eDd~. {tief> Dr. P1ate'u.rUcle on 
the 8A.P.t.,.-ID'" In Rmltb' .. Diet. of (J". 
and Rom. lJtograp#tll, "'01. III. p. 71"8,) 

.. ProcoJi·.!t!;II. I!.,i. p. ,.,. A. 

.. Afl a ttl ("ueophaD. C'1wOft, 
p. '46. C). 

,. John or )falala placet tbfl &.true
tIoa of tbe Hazdaklta (Maulcbp.M1 
II01IlfJWhat lat.Pr, apparent), In .&.D. /'flO. 
(See hlfl Cltronographta. Zt"1II'1' II. C.) 

" Procl!P. B. P. I. I!li p. 33, . 
"Re@ Herod. I. 1-tt!i. tttrab. Zt". I. ,to: 

AJ{&lhi ... II. p, eo. \;OBlpare Ymdt.d64. 
Fa,.,; ..... to Fary ..... U. 

U TheM people are callM •• Hnn." bJ' 
tbe Byzantin~ (Proc.or' B. P. I. It: p. 
83. D: Job. )faTal. nil . p. 1M, A). W"hl), 
bowe"eJ', w.e th" term too .... guely f(Jf 
WI to be .lUte that real BUDI are ..... 
lehded. 

,. Prooop. B. p, p. II, C. 
,. Procop. B. P. p. lUI D. 
,. l11ntml, F. R. "'01. . p. 748. 
." See Joh. JlaIaJ. CI.rrmograpA. %'10. 

p.eD.B. 
,. To the Lade _.,. at tb .. perIhd ~ 

to bf!olObg the noti«s In JohaDn M.alaJ. 
:niI1. p. 153. C: Ch'l'mt.. Pa«Jwk. ",1,1. I. 
p. m, and Tbll"hph~. p. Hi, A. The 
IltJm&n I'f!'DeTIllli qtI8I"'UlI#'id amrm .. Ulf·m· 
llel ... ea, and finally the HI,man I.roopI 
wen .. lthdraW"D from the eotmi". • 

,. See k%t., p . ...,:tI. 
.. Job. 1IaJal. % ... 111. p. M. 8. 
II Procqp. B, P. I. 1~: p .0 B. Pot 

the potdtloa of ...... J~ Me ibl4. L 

11 ~,~o:; ~ lla1aJa troppI~ bnl'many 
tacbt not IJ()t.f'd by ProcrJPIua. but quhe 
eoaGalteftt .. Ub bl" nanalh". «(.7w0fl00" 
IITo,h. :nlU. p 1fO. B. Ct. 

- Johann. "lIaIaI. %riH p. 10. C; PJOo 
"'f.' B. P. l IlI'/. .... c. D. 

• Procop. B. . p, Z. D. 
"1hId. 
'-Ibid.. p. ~, A. 
.., The DaJDe Peror.eI ....... _ .". ~ 

eoptue 001, Ul. P. p, ., (;,. Tbe tU" 
MlhraD II; tri"t'e'D,lU if a pr(#pI!J'JUl"1JU. by 
.If AID of ..... ((''ArOllWfP'op\. s ....... p. 
eo.C') . 

M?meoP. B. P. p. #I • .a... 
.. (bN!. p. "". C. 
"Bee the Dat'I'aU .... 01. "cecpl.(B. 

P. fP. 07-8). 
• PI'OClOp. I. U. ad brtf. 
"The fotlmrtDK_ere tbe~~ 

s-4 bet"MIl the '.0 ~ if ... 
may &r'uIIC Procr.¥_. BeliMriul.-roce: 
•• J&; '- admitff':d by all tboM .. ho ba .... 
"ell the ....... ~ lhare of W"iIwI,.. tbd 
.,....ee .. al{OOd _blt-...b n:eds all otblen. 
~ore.. if a maa be .. dblhlrb« of 
~ be will eame eril DOt onl,. 10 ___ baJ ....... lIio_ 
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Jdth and kin. And he troly 18 the best 
geDeral who proves him:sefr capable ot 
bringing peace out of war, But thou. 
when Rome and Perala were on the best 
ot terms, dldst force-upon us & war for 
which there was no reason, eince our re
spective kings were peaceably disposed 
towMds each other. and ambasSadors 
had come and were at DO great distance, 
empowered to reconcile our differences 
.-ambassadon.l say, who wID even DOW 
arrange tenus of peace between us. if 
no wllrmountable impediment arIse 
from this invasion. I pray thee. with· 
draw thy force instantly into Persian 
temtory. and be nOli an obstacle to the 
prosperity of thy country lest perad· 
,'suture tby countrymen siui.il C&Mt OD 
thee the blame of what tbey may here
after sutler." perozea replied: "I 
would bave done tbat which is requested 
of me, convillced. by what thou hadst 
WritteD, it J had not bethought myself 
that the letter came from Romans, who 
are aJway. ready to promise. but; Httle 
inclined to perform their promises. even 
when they bave sworn to them. It Ie 
on account of the decelta wbleb you 
have practised. upon us tbat we have 
been compelled to take up 8J'Dl8; there
fore, my Roman friends, you may be 
sure that you will have to meet the Per· 
slans In battle. Our resolution is taken 
either to compel rou to do U8 justice, or 
else to bold our present ,PO:.'tlon tin 
death or old age disable us.' Belisarlua 
made the following rejolnder!-"lt Is 
wrong, most excellent ilhTbanea, to tn
dulge in vain boasting, and wrong, 
moreover, to tax ODe'. neighbors wir.h 
c~1mes to wblch tbey are strangera. We 
IBid with truth tI:la.t Rutlnua W88 neal' at 
.Dand, and bad brought with bim terme 
of ~you your&elf will not be able 
to deny tbls much longer. If, however, 
yOU are bent OD fighting. we shali meeG 
yOU confidently in the belief that God i. 
on our aide. 'We have r.Qnclliated Hie 
favor by the talrnees or our proceedlnga. 
while your arrogance and rejection or 
the condltionllot ~whlch weoft'ered 
must have oft'~nded. Him. To mark the 
justice or our cause. we shall attach to 
our standards, ere we engage. the docu
mente whicb we have exchan~ re
cently." Perozee &Dswered to thIa:
.. We too, believe that we have Dot ~ 
gun this war without the aa.nctlon of our 
own gods' UDder their protection we 
lIhall auack JOu; and we trust that their 
aid wHl enable us to take Daraa to·mo .... 
row. Have my bath and my breakfll8t 
in readineu tor me wltbhl the wall8.' 
(See Procop. B P. i. 14i pp.88-8.) 

II Prooop. p. 40, D. 
•• Procop. 8. P. p. oil, B. 0, D. 
I. [bid. p. 41, A-
I. ''':-0 ... lirvir _n41,u1lft'O ..."., ... ..,. 

upo,t+1I1i auu:n:.o-lIITflLl· ,.. Q..t( p ° v ')' a p 
W:P6"ov ·~CltU.4U""'li ,,",xu Icti"IJ 'Ij "1'111". 
itO'~ lUpcru. (Prooop. B. P. L 1f" 
1Ub,/lRo) 

.., See terl, p. 441. 
IB The Persians are estimated at 3O.OCXJ. 

the Romana at leas than ba.lt that num· 
ber (Procop.. I. 15; p:. 48, D). 

II A fort. 'named BOlon. not far from 
TheodOldopolilJ, and a dlatrict caned. 
Pharanglum, which lay between Pel'8&.r. 
meDia and Tzallia., and bn.d gold miDea 
In it., are tbe gaIns mentioned (ibid. p. 
", C'i P, •• , D), 

100 bid. pp. 46-7. Kobad required 
that either Ilaras should be evacuated 
and destroyed. or that tbe trouble and 
~ of defending the pass of Der. 
bend should be ahared. betw~ the two 
natioDB. 

101 Procop. B. P. t. 17; p. SO, D. and p. 
51. A: Joliann Malo.l. %vlli. p. 69, Bi 
Theophan. vol. 1. p. 151, D. . 

102 Tbeophaneal says •• Cbalcedon " 
O .•. c.}. but probably means" ChalciB." 
eince there was DO .. Cb.a1cedon" in 
Syria. 

101 Procop. B. P. p. 110, .A; p. 51, B. 
10. Procop. B. P. L 16, ad {"nit. 
IU So Procopius (I. •. c'I' John ot 

:Malala. calla him Exaratb xviU. p. 69, 
B), 

n'John of Malala speakB of the Pel"
alan- army &8 passing 6l1i. TOV .K~v. 
whtch in classical Greek would mean 
.. through Circesium;" but his lankuage 
18 80 impure tb ... we may understand 
him to mean .. p&llSiDg bll it," on the 
other aide ot the Euphrates. 80 the 
Latin translator renders the p&IIII8g8 
" Clrces1um prretn-greuw ... 

107 Procop. B. P. p. 52, C; Johann, 
Mal. I. 8. C. It is curious that Proca.. 
plus speaks ot the country invaded 88 
Commag~. Commagelle was pro
perly the small tract at the extreme N .E. 
of Syria, having Samoaata for it. capi . 
tal. and bOt extending further south 
thaD Int. 87°. The tract Invaded by 
Azal"fltbee waa evidently CbalybonltiS, 
all the towns that are mentioned (Hie
rapolis. Batme, Barbalis&us. Gahbula 
&:c.) lying in tbat region. The line of 
the Pel"8ian march is given beat. by J. 
&lal8.8, who namee .ucceBsh·ely Cir
cesium. Call1nlcua, and Gabbula. and 
places Roman troops in Blerapolls an4 
Barballssus. 

108 See the Author'. Ancient MOKto 
Grehre.. vol. U. p. 466, 2nd Mltion . 

10' It appears from John of Malala 
that the Upedltlonary force was Been 
as It paa&ed Call1nlCllB, and that intelU· 
gence was at once conveyed to BeMa&
riUB at Daras. 

110 Procop. B. P. p. ~ B. 
11llbid._p. 56. C. 
112 80 Procoplus (p. 119. 0), whose 

authority on IlUch a_ point must be IJI"8* 
terred to that. of J. Malalas. The lauer 
plaees Bellsarlua at BarbaUsaua, thirf;¥ 
miltm ea.t ot Gabbula. 

III Procop. p. ll3. A-
lit Ibid. COmpa.re J 0. Halal. xvW. P-

1O
I

C, 
I. The battle wu rough&; upoa Eaa 
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tel" 2Ye, wbeD the ChrIIiIaIuJ 01 the KlItb 
century fasted Ull af&.er ILi&'hlllaU (Pro""r.- p .... D). 

u Procop. p . .." D. . 
IU Ibid. p. I!i, C. Compare 30. 1IaIaI. 

"';11. p. '18, &, B. 
"' Procop. p. Sf. B. 
HI Jo. MalaJ. mil. p. 71. C. 
UI Procop. p. 68, B; IlirkhoDd. p .•• 
UI Jo. lIala1. I ... c. 
IH Procop. L II; p. 10, Ai 1llrkhODd. 

Po fr~. 
lSI ~ Jlordtmann 10 the Zeil«:Arlft. 

-.01. .. iiI. pp. 'j'8...,."3; '1'01. xU. pp. 1~11J; 
&lId Thomu to the NumiMnatk Chron
icu for ur.a, pp. m-23t. Botb aut-bon. "e8 agree .. 100 t.be meaning of o/M or 
a/ru. (See Zeit.clrr, .tiL p. 1»; livtrt. 
Claron. p. t81. note 21 ) 

1St Kobad, it III e'l'kieat., COUDted to .... 
ftign the two yean during "bleh z.... 
II14lJp was king. lUll well .. thoee durinlr 
wblcb he actually ",IKD~. Db) wO 
~i~ (II + an compriMd ft&lly bul 
torty-one yeal"lL Forty.thu4f, hOWMer, 
'" tbe nurnb6 osuaUyaaigned to him. 
(See Tahart ..... II. p. 151; "1O'kbond. p. 
~; Jo. )lalal. xniL p. 71. D; Eutycb. 
... 01. U. p. 1';6.) 

IH IIlOrdtm&DD III the Zdl«1trlft. YOI.. 
riii. pp. 'i8-88; 1'homM to Ii ... C1mM.. 
lot' ur.a. p. III. 

CHAP\'EB xx. 
!~.!.!:~!.P. ~.~ 
"rit.~ u-.AJl!" .... u ........ 
....... Art< ..... 

• Zamt'B (lee p_ 440). B .. UDCeI'Iala 
_bat bad become ot l'hthaauanaa. 

• Prooop. 8. P. L .~ p. 615, B. ~,.., , 5"'" .iT..,. .. ft " ..... ~ ... 
~.---~ ......... .,.......,. 
: ~~~. P~::;;"u.-' ""'_ ...... .-.. .--.._ .. "J"C U .. ,... ... a......w. ..... 

-...... Compare H~rod. U1. 71-
• Prorop. l .. ; p ... c. 
• Proeop. P OIl. D. 
'lhkI .. pp. ~-a. 
If lIultboDd., pp. ..... ; Tabut. .... a. 

p·lr~ .. hodeB ... MeonrtnaDded to,.. 
pair 10 ~ troa Irfp:ld .. hIch IICood be
for. tM ga~ot the ~ .. here It .... 
deaLb In f"e'Hc!oft 01' approach ~ 't"'Idim., 
and lallpi.lfvd Ut.er~ ~ do .. be
rore baa RIIk'DcIe .... IN ""'" by 
!be _ of KoMd." (See GtbboD. D. 
ctilM 0'" Fall. ... 01. .... P. 181 .... ca.-
..... Prorop. l .. ; p .... D.) 

11 Procop. p 88. B. 
If J. Ila1&L S'riJL p. 11'. otI fraU • .. ,.. .. ~ . ..,. .... .,..,.... 
~BP.l";p."'D. Com .... 
u. I, p. It. B. D; B. GoCA.. t.. If; p. 1111. 
B. 

I' Y ..... _ tft1Da:o( IbP ~ CGID:pU'8 
J ............. P. IIJ ...... Procop. B. P-
I.e!: pp ..... 

.-toJII!Ie k\&t. p. .. 

11 Jfart'p.llln. C'Ilrml. p .... 
It See UlbboQ.., Dedi,.. and IbIJ, ...... 

•• Pp. 101-114. 
(t Ibid. pp. 111-111. 
,. Gibbon, J')fdlfM and Ibll, '9'OL Y. pp. 

111-164. 
" 8ee Procop. B. P. L _. ad Inti.; 11 

1,1; etc. 
• Ibid. L .. ; r, ..... C. D. Ch....

cloaked b. luo eDee under a muir: of 
facetlowme.: but it can eeal'CfJol, hawe 
beMI tbe am. ofremQYe on ,baa. &CCOUII'-

tllbkl. ii. t: pp. tD-W; U.8, pp .• -4. 
.. The alloliion heJ'll .... to CO'l1ala 

traD8lK."tiolll bet"f!leD Ju.t.lnlan and Aia.
mundarua, tbe Mf'lkb of &be fCaracto ... 
dependent on I'e.-.la. .. 1..0. at the InM&
ptlon of (:'b~ had commenced t .... 
tllJUeII agallUlt one of tbe Rmnao .,. ..... 
kinK'll. about ".D. 6181 Procop. B. P . • J. I,. 

.-He had bPeo 1r:1I~ br &be rebfll. ID 
Annen... (Prooop. B. P • •• '; p .... C.) 

It See wst. p. 446. 
.., Zenobia .... In the ArabtaD 4eMrl, 

to the "eM of tbe Eupbra&.e8; the otber 
1mnuI1Jlebt.itmed .. ere OD &.be oppo.a&e. 
or Roman. Bide. 

s. Gibbon turns Rur6a Into Dura; but 
Dun. .. u oa the 1'tIfria. Surhn a.pJJiNtI 
... ROmall IOwO on &be EupbrateR, D05 
onlrill Procop. B. P. U. 6. ~ ..., ill L 
18; p. 68, B. aDd ill 'piblM Prceltll. p. "A . 

.. ~B. P. D. 6: pp ..... .. E6ft1 pww' _ ~ 

~ ....... tl ,(d. p .... 7:). 
I! Ibid. lL S' p. 102. B. 
H Procop. S. P. U. .. P. 101, 0. 
.. Ibid. p. I'" D . 
.. ItJld. H. 1; p. I,.. D. 
.. See t.-n, p. N.. 
.. J .• alal. xnl. p. 143: Protoop. B. P. 

B. 14: p. l%t. C; '"-1> ..... CM.''''fPap'. 
p. 147, C: E ... IIIP1u... JL /l. k. 6., 6; ....... 
Ct'lliD.. Oron.. p .... 

.., J. Lrdu.. De Jl4{/Utrtd. til. M. Ttlie 
re.ture laM nOl beeD COIDIDOD" DOlIoed. 

IOITMopban. p. l!ol. D. JI_to b&4 
aha llUhecrtbed IarpIy to &be ..-.ora.
.... ')bid. p. I". &, B': 

"J_ Lydaa. I ... e. 
.. Procop. B. P. U. e: 1'. 101, B. '!be 

clPfed .... obw!rYed br 0ImDan. OQ 
his am ...... mid pw. .. n-e J)I"'OpOIIII!d by 
him for remedying 1&: buI k ... lb,.,IlIfbl 
imprudn' to call attnJlk:Ja 10 die .. __ 
point. and ., IIO&ldDc ... *--

•• IhkI. p. 101. A... 
"Ibid. ..... : p.Re.D. 
.. ibid. B. '; ~ .... B. 
: nAd. 1; p. "~'. .. .,.. ~:::1:.;.~: ,.:~ :-::. ~ 
r---.ftiw~~~ •• 
~. tProoop. B. P.II.'; p. 1/11, 6.1 

[bOd. II. .: p ..... C. 
•• Proeop. B p_ U. 8: pp. -...1_ 
"The eatlW'dr.J .... iIpued GIl the 

IEmaDd lha1lbe ~ fl)UDd I. b Ih~ 
lie • OQIiI16drred .. raoIOIIL ~ dlu~ 
at 8&.. JDbaa ad .ame ~bor1DC __ IoCs __ -" 
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everywbere t~ed with .tnea. wblch 
grow naturally lib. R' 1I'1)i and" yield a 
~ery tolerahle wine' (p. 1:51). while MIt; 
Is one ot tlie main pro<illctaot lJIeneJgh
borln~ Oeol1tia (lb. p.81). 

101 Procop. J. 8. C 
104 Ihld. p. 160, C. and p. 181. C. ,It Ibid, n. 28; p. 163. C, D. 
, •• Procop. B. P. H. :.s, 80: B. Goth. I ... 

S-ltl: Alloth. U. 1S-It; 1II.2-WJ; I .... 1-28. 
.. , AI'''h. II. '.;p. 56. A; Prncop. 

B. P. , . 15; p. '25. DL U. 211; p. '.'. A; 
B. Goth. iv. 7; p.682, If. 

181 HnnbaUlleD, p. 22, bote: "The 
BOil Is Incrt'dibly rlcb and prolittc." 

101 .. During the wbole day our road 
lay throullb fort'&t6. and what noble 
torelots! In the lOuthern acclivltl.,. of 
tbfl l'aucasua. tbe tree-yegetaUoD of the 
north is IOWld together with that of the 
8Outh: and I have rarely seeD liner 
bPeche«. oak&, elms. ftr-treea, Inter_ 
spersed with planea. chefltDutAl, walDUW, 
olives. laurelli:, and eherry-treto&, the na
tj"!:,,, habitat of wbkh lAst lDAy be laid 
&0 he llingrelia." (lbld. p. 17., 

110 Procop. B. P. U. 29; B. (J. I.,. I. 
III All el!pet.ialll the Khopi, .... hlch 

forma tbe port" Bedout-.Ka1eh (Haz. 
thallseD. p. 16). 

In Prncop 11. P. p. ~SJ. A. 
II' Procop. B. P. U. J" p. 128, C. 
II. Procop. B Gorl&. I.,. 12; p. MIl. B. 

Among tbe most rw-m.a..-kable at tbeM 
waa a conduit. 1Iilh three cbaDne" 
pl~ one under the otbf'l',1II"hicb COD
tinuf"d to mpply the town with water 
after the upper aod m.iddle COIIJ'aft had 
~n oh><tructed. 

III Proeop B. P. lL 29' p. 1&1, A. Gib
bon (lHdine and Fali .,01. Y. p. ~II) 
contu- the ori~oaJ rictoalling of Pe
tra .... ith ita reYict.n.lIlng (tw!'e texL p. 
46';). Tbe a'l"t"8l ,,"pplieJI found wbea 
the Roman. tout the plaoe (Procop. B. 
{J p. 500, AI m.Wd. be a.cribed ~ &be,. 
rictualllng. 

•• 1 Pr"cop. B. P. p. 't1!. D. 
In Ibid. ii. <51: p. 1M. If. 
II' Ibid. it. 81; p. IfIG, D. 
II. [hul. p. 168. A-
'" Jhid. p. 18. B. 
I,. ProcOp. B. P. U. 10; pp. 1 .. 171l. 
In Procop. B. 004. i.,. L 
1ft [bkl. jy. 8. 
u. Pr~ B. G. fy.l. tullAtL 
us Ibid. IY. 11: p. Moll. B. 
,'I [~id.IY. 1~; p. M$. A. 
171 [hid. tv. 11; p. m c. 
'SI'The direr dI1rereoce Ia dae COD

atractio"lIII IIet!IDII to ba"e ~ Iha&. 
wbPreu the onIinary engiod ~ were 
formed at ~Hd bealDA, ID lbe ne.-~ 
the ~1D8 .~ rep'&Of'd by. Domba or ,_ ..................... (l'nJcop. 
B 0 iy. JJ; p. 5f4. D.) 

... 1hkI. p. 5N. C. 
1M [hid P :iQI!i. A. 
I"~ .. ~ AnDeDIaa ~ 

eenI Clhid. P ~. B~ 
IUIr • .d.. P. ~ A.. 
"'lI>IfI.p.M.C,D. 

II' Procop. B. O. I •. 12; pp: lHn'-8. 
III Cllnt.on. F. R. "01. J. p. 1W. 
.uSee ted.p. 468. 
u, Procop. B. 0.1". Ill' P MI, A. Th. 

writer jURtJy admlrf'fl tbe PerRlan .. kill 
.nd Indw.try In maklog thl'! .'IId &I,d 
mountalnOllll J..azlca practJcahleo, hf,. 
ooly for ca"alry. wI. tor Lhe ponihlroUl 
efeehant. 

1 "0 81 .... f'~" nHpGC •• ,.110,.." " 
.~ .. aI.Wi:.... Ubld. p. !'MO. In 

IU Ibid. p. 6CQ. D. COmpare h'. 1.; p
'11. C. 

u, Procnp. B. 0."'. 14j Ag'ath. Hilt, 
U. 19, ad 4"U. 

W Procop. B. O. p. sn. D. 
In The mod,.", Kutala IR unl!mJbt.e«JI, 

the ancient. VotyalUlo. CUlaWdum. at 
C.otaJ~'" of Procoplu. aDd AKatilIA". 
The airnUartfy at n.rne" .. 'pp ... rtl-rJ I" 
the df'lllC'l1plion. gi"en of the If..-ailly. 
Is... ProcOp. 8. (J. , •• "; p • • m. A; 
Ag.tb. tJ. 18; p. M, B; al'" Cllmpa.re 
HaxthJlUlleh. Tran«lItux181#.l. p. %H. I 

u'Thfo poII.itJon of HcymDla I. DnCI'Jr. 
Wn. Buania aJlpPSI'II to ha"e lain N. £. 
of lAzJca. on tbe flank. of the c..UClUlUJll. 
The Inhahltanta of Ib~ I'eKirm ",,10 call 
t.heflUJielYee SU4n.. IMas MIlI~, ~ 
fTIUlW. 01 th$ ~t of War. p. 114.) 

u. PrtlC(r,' B. 0_ ft'. US, lUll Jl.R. 
.'·Ihtd. ." 11; p. 5111, D ~'UI 

..,..clflefl one of tb-E!llle al'f1f"CI JnlractJtJDa 
only. riz. \he encouraJ(fml"'1l1 jfiYf:1I &0 
ArethM t,I. attack Alamundan1ll; but be 
admit. &ba&. hdlgrmu made GIber 
charJ:'~ 

It. thAd. n. 15. ftW mil. 1'Irk .... && 
the rate of 400 pound. for ~:b ydl of 
peace. ADd Included a lear aDd. baH ot 
De1lollation .. 

Iff Compare Prncnp .... e,.-Ida A .... tb. 
fl. 18. The latter writn .,.: '01.4,.. '1/0.""" ••• ¥n,w, ....... ...,.. rr ..... ..... O.,..-_J. ,. . .; 1Ib-r ..... .,..u""''''T1fI!' 
-'Y*'" • ..".,...,... ~ ~ •• ." .. , .,." ., ....... 
_ .... .;..ta. &,u'''''''' ~ u • .,.. .... 
-.i. ., • .,.... 'Ap,u"':_ ... u.",,.., P"" __ ...ier'_ . .,... ... .,..,.. LAX_ t'IP .,.,. ...... 
fMr~uo. 

... Procf".op. B 0 I •. IJ5: ))p. ft08..I~ 
It. AntbiM. U 19: p ~. D. .N Ibid. D. 20; p. ~, B. 
UI nnd.lI.. tJ; p. 50, A.... 
,M Ibid. U. 22;.!:. GO. A. 

::'='.,2;. a eo
..:.:.,..,. ...... 

..,., .. ,,_. (Ibid iil..¥. P. 7l. C.) 
.. , Ibid p. ~. D. 
lIN IbM!. iii .• ; p. 115. 
." AlOItb. lli. f: p. 'if. B. 
... IbM. iH ... U. 
'" Ihill. iJj. 8, p. lit. D. 
.IN Jhid. iii.': p. ":1t. B. 
••• Ibid. lil U; p. liD. c~ 
1ft Ibid_ ttl 1$; pp .,...1. 
In Aratb. W. 15. tid t..,.: 11; P. .. C ,N fbwt Ul18; P. ... C. 
·"Ibid.. 
le'IMd. 111. •• 
IU Ibid. iii. 2J; p ... D. 
... .u.a. • Ii. £. a.. 
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: .. Agatb. 10. 28. ad inif. 
no Ibid. In. 2t. 
an Agathia8 makes Justin lead these 

troops out of the city of his own accord. 
and without any mUitaQ" purpose; but 
It aeema almost certain that what he 
ascrlbe8 w accident was the result of 
deilhro. 

lTI" Agath. HL 26-27. 
lU Two thousand near ArcheopoUs 

(see ten, p. 471), ten thOUMOd in the baf,. 
Ue before Pbasis (Agath. iil. 'ilt. actfln.). 
and two thouaand more OD the da.y fol· 
lowing (lb. HI. 28). 

nt Ibid. tli. 28, adft1l. 
n. Agath. Iv. 23, Agathtas seems to 

IlUppoee that Na.choragao WIUI flayed. 
allvej but be doee not actually user' 
II;: and we bave already abown (see 
text, p. 294) that It was the flaying 
of crlm.J.na1a; after ckGtIJ, whicb was cua
tom&ry in PenJla. 

lTtJ. Malal. :olD. p. 81. Ai Tbeophaa. 
CIu-... ",·.ph. voL I. p~. 1". >S. 

'" See Clinto!l F. B. vol. 1. p ••• .,1 Agath. Iv. I:MI; p. 141, D. 
n. Ibid. p. 142, A-
110 Ibid. Compa.re JleDand. Protect. 

Fr. 11. ad init. . 
III See Cllnton, F. R. vol. I. Pj). 812--3. 
111 According to Manauder (Fr. 11, pp. 

209·210), the ambaMador of Choaroe. 

i:
ke or hlm. In the negotiation" of A.D. 

~ &I ba .. tng already reduced to 8U~ 
ootlOD ten nations, and crushed the 

power ot the EphtbaUtes. These wars 
could acaroely bave been carried. OD 
atmuitaneoualy with the war with Rome. 

III Menander wrote uDder the Empe' 
ror Maurice, who reigned. from A.D .• 
toA.D.602. 

lifo See Menand. Pro&. Fr. 11; pp. i08 
and 212-8. 

116 There wu. further provision that. 
at the end of the leVeD years. a second 
payment In advance Bhould be made, 
but Only for three yean. Atterwarda 
the paymell~ were to be annualUbld. p. 
009' 

u, Gibbon .. ,..: "The smaDness ot 
the lum revealed the dlagraee of a tJi.. 
he_ In Ita naked defonnlty" (D«Une 
Clnd AU, "01 .... p. 2(6): and again he 
~ of .. the annual tribute which WWl 
""1': dllguloed ., the Il&IIlO of pen. 
ilon' (lb. p. 8M). 

IIf Tabari apeaa or Rome at paying 
tribute to Ch08J'()~ (chronique. vol. if. 
p. UU). So also Abu-lIanltab Delnavart, 
quoted by Mlrkhond (p. 867). 

lie See ten. pp. m 6Dd 4. 
II' See te:z:t, p. 450. 
... That the Epbtballte war Dl'eOedarl 

.... D. e&) ap~ars trom Menand.l>rol Fr. 
11: p. 1110. It I.e Dot likelY to have beeD 
begun, while the W&I' wIth Rome COB
&1nulKi. 

III Tabut., CFl.nml(rue •• ot tL p. tea. 
"'lbid. p. tOt. _ 
... The remarkable tulftlment or the 

propheoy In Gen. nl. 12 ls Ot!Irwnly not 
la_Ill" Il1o _l1<li 4 .... n1.n 

of foreigners In Arabia during the space 
ot 4,000 years.. (See the remarks ot 
Dean Mihnan In Smith'. Gibbon, vol.,.. 
p. 8M note a.) 

Uf Gibbon, D«;Un.e t:md Fall. vol. v. p. .... 
u, Gibbon ca.lbI Abrab& U the slave of 

• Rowan merchant ot Adulis" (DeclifWS 
and FaU, vol. v. p. 2081; but the Orien
tal wrtliers unanimously rt'preaent hlm 
as an AbY8llinian ot high rank. (See 
JohannseD, Hist. Yernanal, y. 94.) Ta
bari makes him a mt!m~r 0 the royal 
bmilz (Chronique, vol Ii. p. 1St). 

u, -J;abari, vol. U. p. 188. 
u11bld. p. 202. Yaksoum WBlI aue

ceeded by hlsyounger brother, Masrouq. 
us Procop. B. P. 1. 19. 20; .lo. Mauu. 

Chronogra1!h.. zviU. JlP. 51, 6i, 68. 
1 .. Taban, ChroJl,que, vol. H. p. 208. 
.00 ibid. p. 208. Masrouq CUl'sed Satt 

and hiB/athtJr. SaIt knew by thlll that 
he coul not be the son ot the lame 
rather with Maarouq, and forced his 
mother to tell him the truth. 

SOl Only eight ·hundred, according w 
Tkbari (vol. U. p_ 210); but this is fill
probable. Ibn-Kutaiba. aa quoted b1 
Ibn-K.baJllkan (Biogr. tJict., vol. IH. p. 
6n, E. T.), made the number of men 
sent by Chosroijs with Salt 7,500. 

'lOS Tabarl. p. 211. 
'101 Tabarl makes the Pertdans 600, the 

Bomerite8 5,000. M.a.srouq Bends 10.000 
men ag&lnst them, who are defeated. 
Be then leads against them an anny of 
100.000, who are equally unsuccessful. 
He himself is killed by the commander 
ot the Perslan contingent. 'l'he succeM 
ot the Penlan. I.e attributed to their use 
ot the bow, an ann prevtoWlly unknown 
1nYemenl 

leu. St. Martin, Note. to Le Beau, .. oL 
:L p.78; Tabarl. ChrcmiQue, vol. U. p. 216-

lOt Tabarl, vol. 1l p. 21@. 
It. Tabari (I.. c.) makes Wahru suc

ceed SaIt, and gives him .. a son called 
Merzeban." No one can tail to recog· 
nlze in tbls pretendOO. name the favorite 
Pt!l"8iau title. 

'lUI Tabari. p. 22t; Mlrkhond. p. 8"11. 
It I Serend16 (Ceylon) ia aaia to have 

been tbe residence ot the monarcb. The 
pl'Ovlncea ceded are declared. to bave 
bet!n thOl'8 wblch were previo~ceded 
to Bahramgurl (Tabarl\ vol. It p. 221.) 

I .. On the Indian ·emoassy. see frllr
khond, p. 8i5; M&9ou~ll. vol. U. p. 00:9; 
Gibbon, Decli~ c:md Fall.. vol. ... p. 206. 

'110 In the division of his empire ascrib
ed to Choar~s, the most e&litern or hi. 
provinces appear to bave been Khon.
sail, Sdstau, aud Klmlan (Mlrkhond. p . 
364). Gibbon adeb to these .. Cabul and 
Zableatan" lL •• c.), but. without mucll 
..... n. 

'III Menand. Protect. Fr. 18; p. 228. 
II'lbld. p. S: '0 Ko.TOv.\4)" 0 .~ 

Mf'IJC ••• '~Q rill' •• 'f'OU .. _' am. 11_&Jo .. 
~ ~..""4..,, .. 11 ... _ "if~" Tyj yv_, rpo ... 
.... TO o~uo\o .. TO" TovplCQ4,(O Cu~'" 
fro 10. 
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.n ibid. lI'r'. 18; TbMphan. Cllrono
~.\. p. D. Ui ClInton, F. B •• 01. t. p. 

114, ·1....,. ftI,.apoiy ,; a-,....~ ;jpf'a.,.. 
n ..... " -' Trni,..". !.Hen&Dd. :Prot. 
L •. e.) '1' 80 Clinton under'11faDd8 the worda 
of Menander (Fr. 10: ... opc • .,.,,,, A?,!!,:I .. 
'ErrAl'. _ .. , "rtN ~pvO'oV .. ;',of gu". 
UolPJ. And Cl!lnain.l1 the ezplanatJoo 
of &be oame poin"- In lbls direction. 
OtherwiM the name -1_11 mlghr aeem 
to DUlDt to the modern All: T~b (or All: 
Tal •. tbe •• White Mountains dlrectl, 
Dorth ot Samarkand. Wil.b tbJe loca.UOD 
would.. I tbink. agree best the return 
march of the ambaaadon .. cleIIcrlbed 
in Fr. ¥J. 

II. Melland. Prot.eet. Fr. 10. 
• n llwoire du &umnidu, p. _. 
III Menand. Pro&ecl. I;r. &I; Tbeophr

Iaet. 81m. ill. to 
u. Theopbah.~. p. a.A: 

·0 'IOWcrrl"'l' iA",... .,;p .""'""'. ...._ 
.ro"~ d ..... ~wt. ..... .,;." 
nl,n.. """ ·P_~. Compue Tbeo
pbylact. 81m. ill. t, """ fin. 

n' Menand. Prot. Fr. l6. "I Ibid. Fr. 17, adJIt,. 
In The weight of the 9'&J'I0WI c&1lf1ee of 

war is ditterently MUmated by dUf,,!rfmt; 
writerL HeoaodercoDSiden tbl' JO'f'lta 
&lOD. of the Turks to ha"lI! been the cruet' 
C&UBe (Fr. 3e1. Tbeopb11act publlo tbe 
fore«rOUDd Lbe ArabL&D expediUolJ and 
,be IDjurie8 of &.be AbysmniaDs or 80-
merileS (iii. t). 80 Tbeoptuwe. fCl&ro
~ p .•. DJ. EyagriWl, Johann,. 
Bicl&r .• aDd oc.bf.nI gtye ,he preference 
to &be atate 01 aftaJrw in AnDeIlia. t.8ee 
E .... «I'. Hillt. Etx:l., •. 1.) 

HaSt..)(art,I11, JlbN;iraarl' ~~. 
.m.. u. p. 831..i. 1leDaDd. Proc.ee&.. Fr. 15 a: 
Engf'. H. IS. Y. 1. The Irader of &be 
iDawTectioa ..... VIII1aD.., c.be Jlambfo
Dian.1be SOD of VaR. fSee Ioi!n p. 4:U.) 

au Eighty yean old. aocordJnllr to 
Gfbboo (DrdiufPld FaJJ. Yol. y. p.II55); 
bull do DOC Ir:now bili a.othorUy. II". 
UDder ProIector u.eII the mend 
phrue .• i.s"x..,._.,.;,p..:iA~(yr .• ). 
lie laM beeD. 011 &be UuoDe &bO'f'e Iorf.,. 
FftU'L • 

hi The .a.r.biaa e:apedltioe 10 8aJl'; 
abe TwtilIb ... .,. to hill eIdot:a -. Hor
..,.... fSee leD. pp. 41l, 471.) 

- KeaaacL Proteel. Yr .• : ...., ". 
... _ .. ~" 1Mn"- i-. ~n-. 
"'oiocern..U.~W-. 
"' E.agr. H. B. ". 8; Tbeopbylad. 
~ DL 10; .loll. EppbaD.. I I; 
TbeopbaD. IIyz. f" 1bo..-",.,.. 
_,~p.""A)aad 
20aaru !"oI..ti.. -po 'il. CJ wnmcIJ' call .............. 

at.lo. £pi ... ,4; '!'It ;b; ......... 
111.10. 

- '!'be ..... W1!ft tlefidded with 
.-p pe.m at IIIIOr.Iea aDd abe bMde 01 
Sup.thaa • c:debn.&ed by IbP • ...,.. 
eborM. of s,.mme tFJ'tteft. The Boo __ 10 ... _ ..... ., .... 

flnf!tny .... bl .... tbf!fr owuloil " .......... 1 
(Thf-.opbalJ. Byz. 14 ) 

tI'The .tege w'" cqmm~ h7 ..... 
clan; but, .. It made no pr~, he 
... .. IIhortly Jlupe,..,..led bT Acaclld (Jo. 
E~,pb 14: Theophl1act, Him. UI. II). 

II E ........ , H. E .• , D, A ptJrtitmotfb. 
Boman arm,. IIf!eImll 10 ba"e &hrotra ,t,. 
Ilelt llito Hardin ()lcpll" Qr 11_"...,. (See 
.10. Epipb l!'Ij Thf"OJlh,l&ct, III. II.) 

'" Jo. EJllpn.1 4; Ey&gl'. H. E. 9' ... 
10: Thl"Ophylact. I. •. c. 

taa EY~. H. 1& . .... 10: .~"...., .. , .... ~ 
1'!' .. i,.II. "'beopb,1act .,."u IDOIIIU' 
(.La.c.). 

n. Thoophan. Byz. ,4. 
n. Tbeophylacl. 81m. ttt. 11. enmpa,. 

E ..... gr. ll. E y. 10. IIDd Jo. 2"lpb. I .. 
....bere. hllWeYeJ', the t.e2:t .. mutnaie«l 
Tbeophaoell at Byzantium (I .•. C.I .... 
enbew the 10M 01 Daru to 'be Rom&DI 
br.lng at YlilianCII IUDODIf 'h~h·ea. 

... E,..gr. H. ll. Y. 11; Tbeoph,Jad, 
I .• c.: &:c. 

ft1" 8, WDd~ an embaMT tmm4'JIU." 
1.1" npoD ,be capture ot l.Iuu 0IIJD&Dd.. 
Protect. Fr. 8'n. ,a.., .. D~ qufte eIeu' whet_ &be 
em~ of 7..aCbartu ~e:t or faa.. 
lowed tbII w.1DllnatioD of TlbfJrtdl" 
ee.ar. It (1intnn .. rtrbt In 111&,1011 
that the OI)mlnatwa .... DOt made until 
tbe fH,cember of ... ". r.4 (P'. B. Yof. I. p. 
SU).there moa bye heeD &II mie,.,." 
duriDg .bJcb the Empr ... 8or/1,IIa had. 
Ule IIOle d.lre-ctioD ot atra'r&. l'1hl>riua, .,..}W'eY"" ...... hf:!r COlJ:DMUor (JlenaDd. 
Prot. Yr. 1I1.1Ub jln.), 

tu ~ He'lland' Prot. Fr,,,. TIJ,. date 
... Teal Jatn; but IbI! ~D'" bJ' 
... hlcb CboIJro& ... ac:tuatooJd were prob-
abl,. the Mme JD ....... 674 .. ID &be,.., 
foUotrinc . 

... We leant .... fad froID ......... 
onlp (Yr. 1fJ) 

,., Engl'. H. J!.9'. 14. 
u'Thai JUlltinlan and bfI.".,. ~ 

ed the MIIkrD froaUer MI1J'ID .6.D. 571. 
befOf'e the ODe ,ear'. ~ had ez~ .. "idea, from JtAui of EptphaDt& ... 
Tbeopbyiaet. T'be ftW!n 01 Glhhoe 
would mppoIIe lbac &be1 dNI DOC .......... 
Sill tbrM 1~ later. .n Meu.ad. Pro&. rr .• ; It"..... B. & 
9'.12. 

"·eee Jf~. J'N .• arw! •• 
SH Jo. Eptpb..II, nb 1-.: '1 .. --, 

~"i.l..,..,....,......... .. ............n..~ 
'-".c. Compare T'heopbJ'Iac:L ..... til. 
12: p. ":8, C. 

M41Jo. Epfpk. L .. e.. --.... .... r .... 4£J and-50. 
..... Eyacr. B." ... It;" pt,t.et. 

lim. .... c. 
... ApbJ we ~1DtIebCed1O ......... 

tor Ibis COD1 ...... lFr. ffIJ. The olM--_ .... _.IIy ............ 
fad &bat B.ome bad 011 earh ~ to 
..... tr~.,...ce. Gibboooml"'f,l)~" 

.... JIeuDcL PrelL rr. tJ; a....cr.JL& 
".It. ... no_ '" 1 ...... (1. .... ) to 



tant.} 

modo ..... &lid probable. Theopbylact 
(tH. 14) and Theopbauea (p. 212, B, C) 
have greatly euggera.ted the Impor. 
tance of tbe Victory. All three writers 
absurdly state that. In consequence of 
his danger on tbia occaa1on. ChOSJ'Ol5e 
Issued. an edict tha.t DO Persian king 
ahould henceforth go out to battle! 

• 11 ~byla.ctl" m. 16.1 Theophaa,. p. 
812, O. Evqrlus aoe& DOli Indulge in tb1a 
llourish. 

.It Ev~. H. ll. v. 14, ItIb fin. 

.11 Bee Manand. Prot. Frs. 41 and 42. 
IUo That Ch08roiSa carried on this siege 

10. person Is dLsilnctly declared by M~ 
IULDder (Fr. 41). 

... Theopbylact UL 15; p. 88, C; Me
D&Od. pro" Fr. "; Evagr. H. Eo 'Y. Ie, 
cad tnit. 

... Menand. Prot. lI'nI. 47 and 50, 
lIT Ibid. Fr. 00. Compare Tbeophy' 

laet, Ill. Iii; p. 88, D. 
.n Twelve thoulADd of the twenty 

were n&tlve Peraia.ua; the rest. conBlateCl 
of Saracen. and lberianB. (Menand. 
Prot. 1.8. e.) 

In Theophylact, 1. •. O. '1' HeDAWl. Pro" Fr. 68; Theophylact. 
Lu. 

IU Our lmowledge of this camva,lgu fa 
derived almost wboUy from Theopby
Iaet. (iU. 16, 16), whose accouot seema 
worthy of acceptance. Some coufil"Dl&
Uon 18 furntshed. by l1enander (Fr. 66; p. 
am and Agathia8 (Iv. 29). 

.It See text, p. 8111 • 
• n AgathJaa, Iv. 99. It Is curious that 

by none of the .later writel'll 1a thiJ 
.catement repeated. 

••• Tbeophylact
1 

III. 18. 
••• Menand. Pro. Fr. 66. GCI "'U. 
'''Ibid. Fr.M. 
,., Thai BUcb • payment bad been 

.... _plated by bOth _ ........ 
from Fr. 41 (p. 261) • 

.... apo, ...... '_ (Theopbylact p.II<, 
D). 10 Il&rch lCllnton, F. B. 't'o~ L p. 
8(2). • 

.tt So Aga.tbJu 0 ... C'l Hirkhond (p. 
88'7), and Tabari (vol. I. p. 1M). The 
.ract duration ot hi. reign was forty. 
!leV8n yean and Ib:: montha (lCutych. 
'"01, _D. pp. l'N, 188). from Sept. &.0. &81 
Co Harch &.D. m. 

OIlAPTEB = 
I Bee 8IrDeCla1ly Tabarl. vol. U. pp. teo, 

........ , lWrkbond. Pit ...... , ..... u .... 
Pmi,;" d'Or. tom. pp.~; and 
'-;roen, InbUotAeca.; Com. W. pp. 6Ot
<10. 

I Mlridlond matea him ezprea b.t. 
intentions in h1a Ye1'7 flnt Ipeeoh to b.Ia 
nobles (p. 862). 

• See "' .......... 
• MJrkhond. p. 8M. 
• Gibbon. DeCU .. ond l"aU. 'rOt y. p. 

III<. 
• Mlrkhond. (p. 881) mentioD tbla 

among bia l'rlDclplee or government. 
~ wu au old pra.cUoe of Pen.I.aD. mOB· 

archs. (See Ancient .IloncsrcAiu. \'01. lit 
p.218.) 

, See Mlrkhond, up. 881-1. 
• Bee text. Pl' ........ . 
• Menand. Prot. Fr. 46.i Mtrkhond, pp. 

868. 379; Tabari. p. 228; «c. 
10 Mirkhond, p. 882. 
11 Mirkhond, p. 812. Tabarl makes the 

blghesr. rate of taxation one-fli'th (It. p • 
222). I 

11 See the story told of Kobad. by Ta.. 
bari (0. pp. 162, 168), where the cultivator 
says: "We have not the free diBpoaal ot 
our property, lince the king Is pm 
owner ot It. and we do not dare to put 
our hand to the harvest till some one 
h8IJ come on the king's part. to cut what 
belongs to him." . 

II Tabarl, iI. ~. 228. The tllrhem Is e-. 
tlmated by M. Barbier de Maynard at 
from 65 to 10 centJmee. (See his notice 
of Ibn Khordadbab in theJoum.alAeia.
tit}'Ue for 1866. quoted ID the Numilmae
" Chronicle for 1818, p. 248.) 

.. Taheri, p ..... 
• 11 Ibid. p. 226. 

.. On lands where the cultivator 'W&II 
the owner, balf the produce might be 
paid, 88 it was by the helot to hiB SPR
tan master. (See the Author's H~ 
tua, vol. iii. p. 279). But where the cui· 
tivator had. al80 to pay a rent, such &. 
taz would have been cruellyoppreas1ve. 
Perhaps Tabali IIJ right In making the 
hlgheat rate paid to the .tate on&-1lfth. 
(See above, Dote n.) 

17 Tabart, iI. p. 226. 
11 Ibid. p. 228. Maooudl gives tbe fol~ 

lowing 88 tbe rate of payment: .. FoUl' 
palma of Fars, 1 dlrhem: Ills common 
pa.lm8, the same; 8bI: oUves, the same, 
each 'Vine, 8 dlrheml." (hcI'nu d'Or, 
Ii f ..... ) 
~o~~~~O~d~·.&~ cia BoaGfticta, 

p. 8'12: Tabarl, 1. II. C. 
II ThIs appears Dot to bave been the 

cue under the former system; for the 
cultivator whose wrongs caUed fortb 
the compaasJon or K.obad wu • womau 
(Tabarl, 11. p. 168). 

II Taheri. U. p ..... 
til ibid. p. 226: 
tI. Ibid. p. 282. 
I. Taba". 11. p. 12'T. 
u Cha.rgtng the treUUry wf~b the pay

ment of & larger number or troops than 
actually malntal.rled III one of the com· 
monest modes of cheating the govern. 
ment ID the East. It III not, however. 
noted. IIllDOnc the abUIN obaen'ecl b;r 
CbOllrole, 

Sf Tabarl, II. p. 229. 
tI. Tabarl, U. pp. -...0; HJrkhond, P. 

8'18 . 
It See the Autbor' • .Ancleft.t MOftoCIf'CA. 

iu. vol. u. Pit 887-8. 
::~~ p.l60. 

"Mlrkhond, p. 868; Tabarl, L&o. 
··~ond.p.8&L 
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•• Gibbon, DteUft,f .n4.I'bU, Y01. Yo p. • kind ot drauJt'hbi or trfetl'BC!'. (Bib,. 
181. W?::! QrinltaJft, YOl. ,y, p .•. ) 

II Taharl, U. p. 160. • See te2:t, pp. 44". 460. 
"See text, p. 468. According-Co A... It Mlrkhond, p. MO. 

man (Bibl. or . .,.0), II. p. 410),large Dum· .'See Ifenana. Prot. Fr. M' and eom. 
ben of Syrian ChriHtlan8 were carried pare AMeman. BIb!. Or •• 01. L p. 106; 
oft by Choeroh trom the neighborhood 't'oJ. U. p. 410; &C. 
of Edeua and settled 10 .arlOWl pa.I'W It Mlrkhood, p. M7. W .. this "If. 
of Penia. the Euphemia wbom, &eC01'dlnK to Pro-

IT A. desire e:s:pac&:ed! by tbe 80gdlanl COP'WI (8. P,U. ,8)1 be carried 011 from 
to establiAb • trade in silk with the Per- 8urOn and marnea1 
alans was opposed by CbOlll"Oh 00 the 17 Ibid. p.868. 
ground that 1& would lend to Intncoune II Henand. Prot. Fr. 11; p. 211. II 
rn~tweeD hie auhjecWl and the Turks on must be ,admltt.ed, howfrt'fd'. that u.s. 
whom the 80Jcdlans depended. Such toleration "88 not the 'I'M *Ct of Cha. 
lou,rcoune be thought UDd.esirable (Jle- J'Oh. bu&. a 00DC8Ni0D whk:b he made ill 
nand Prot.. Fr. 18,. a t.reaty. 

III Mlrkbond. p. 8M. .. Renandot .p. AIIM!D&D, BlbI. Or • 
•• Ibid. p. 363. On the IJOIrt&I .,.~ "'01. J. p Q. AMemao hlmaeJt beJIeY_ 

ezi8ting at. thl. time to I'erUa,.ee JIe. that. Renandot. fa ml.taken. and t.haI 
naod. Protect. Fr. 11: p. 2J2. (''bOAt'O&I really tnored the onhodo& 

4. Agath18ll, U. 80. The namftl of the (ibid. vol. IH. p. 4l11,. 
!leven were DIlD188CIWI of 8yriA. 8lmp1J.. II Agath~ U. S, ad jIn. ~ 
clus of CiJlcta. EulamlWl ot Phrya1a, bl. du.cu.loo of ChrlllUaa. doct.r1De1 
PrledanWl ot Lydia, Hennelll.l and !)io- wlt.h the Jliemorl&n primate, Jlu·abu, 
,ceneaot Pbamlcla, and bddonu of Oua. .. related by Barbebreul (Aeemen 

41 See the EMay ot Sir H. RawJiD.tIon. B. O .• oL HI. pp. 408-1,. 
liOn the Religion of the B.byJoniaDs ,. Bee Cllnto!'.: I'. B. TOI. L p . .,., 
and A88Yriau," contatned In the A.. It Anth. II. ill. 
thor's Irn'odot1U, .01. I. p. 48f. 4:e. .. )tlrkbond. pp. arr..a. 

.., Mathie, Manual of G"- cmd.B.mnGJt .. Ibid. p. 3158. 
Lttn-atuu, p. 201, E. 'to "80 HlrkhODd. I ... c. ~ .. 

... Agath. O. 80. 81. (Bdl. {Joth. h'. _ 10) .. y. &lad (..'b0lll'06l 

.... Ibid. fl. is. The trarudadOlll made ni1ed Nusblzad Iwbom be cal" boCoo 
by the Arabian conqueror'll of MpeJn are Md, to • place eaJJed 8elaS*OG .. V .. 
parallel. &Dd lead .. cer1AiD 8lJPP()rt to alne (Ab.&!: or KhuztdaD). 
tbestatemente of Agat.biae. 8t.fif 11. ma,. .. Such .. Jllrkhond'. account. ".. 
be doubted wbether the Pendan tran.. of Procophm .. not. "fJr'T dUI'nem. ft· 
Jatioo extended to all the worb of both eept that be omJe. all mentJoD of &be 
pbjlosophel1L Plato' .. TimleU8. Phfedo. ('''hrl&tlanlt.y of JliUflbizad. and of h ... 
Gorgiall. and Parmealdftl are. h01ll'et'er. special appeal to &he CbrfIII;iaae of "_"""'y .... o"" ... "",ou. the ,_ em,r:", 
read by Cb~ fa a PerIIian dn:M. &-e tnt. p.... The Per.Iaa W'l'fNIw 

I .. See Agathlu. U. 28. ad jbs.:......... can this general Bam·Boun:m. 
A-~.,.crWliLi.,......~A6yowf.w.;.... "')fjrkhood. p.l'll; D'.HerbeIo&, To1 
fTTClO yo~ ft .-i. +"-.c "f,.. _ ft .".,: 4ft8. 
ft,&c.,.. " ..... ~ ... .,., .... .-i. .v,w,.. Prooop, B. (Jqf]a . .... 10: p. lIIIO. D. 
~ ...... .,......,._ .~ ",""",m. The Y. ColDS Of tb:fa type ban been ftKund 
ref~ is toacoofen:nce bet .. epn the b'J' Iter Porwr (Trdwll, ... 01. it. PI. ""'.11. 
Jlagi &Dd Uranl:h.~t .. e ma,. WriT }fo. 1"" by ~rin (JIb:I4{Uu 4a 
eonelude tha& iii ~ took 8aao~ PI. 1. lio. 4"~1Uid by .,. 
plaee ... belweea. the II.aci aDd. &he .8eYea thoIonueI/Colledf.on. ed. p( n::t .... 
Bag !lo. 45,. The ~rin:~,: XXIL 

.. , Ibid. H. fl. It. I"ltr. 311&bo from Lon . 
"'~. De BelL QqfI&. ..... 10; p. - -Y. )fr. Thom.u deeHnee; the t.uIr of 

SIO, B. fn~ (.Nv& QTOII,. I« um. p • 
... AJWmtUt. Bibl. Or •• 01.. ..... pp. 745-7. t:uJ. 
4. Taberl. iL p. leD. " See &be account of »om (}erma" 
"So Gibbon (~4Jft4l1'all. Tol. Y. M"1ee ~ by .. ~ .t.a &.be 

p.l85.DOt.efl', OtbersfAlPJlC*!tbalthe AJ1.r&tJ.laurJutlt"M~W. 
original •• Boot til Kinp" .... eomposed l8I3 .... 01. n. p. 100. 
by order at Y~rd m. c8fole AtJdo- uSee NY-imaUe CIartntJde IDr 1171. 
lI0II'. FirdatJ.ft. lished by th! 0rieD- w: 234-6 • ... .........- Pmace.p .... 'a... ,,_ .'_p .... ;T-. .. .. .......... _~./_.I_' D-H_ BfI>l. 0. . • d_ lY. p ... . 
• 01. lli. p. 120.) "GtbboD, ~ -.d 'all, YOI. •• p.. 

.'On the tabW 01 BId~ 01' PIIpay: 181. 
tI!Ie Gfbbua. La.c, mill &be DOle Oi "See ~ .•. P. L S; ...... 
Deaa :Kilmu. J'I'w)L Fr. _; JfirIdaoDd. p. m~ • • 

., 1I1rkboDd.. p. 878: Jla.I;oodI. Tot. U. Bf1:tl. Or .... 01 . .w.. p. •. ' 
p.... D~1ot speaka qf the intro- 77 Prorop. B. 0'4. iY. 10 .... JIa. 
d.IJcdoa 01. aDOCher game., _bidt he e:aJ. ,. , .. BibL Or .... eIl U1. p .... 
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,. Mlrkbood. p. 818. 
• 0 Ibid. p. 882. 
II On oue occaalon, Cbosrol!is. being 

displeased with ODe of Ldll attendauta. 
bauitih .. d qim from the court. Tw, man 
absented himself, but on • certain day. 
wben all subject.e had. the right of ap
peari~~~:tore thO' kiD", be ftiLUrned. to 
the p • and. resuming hhJ old duties. 
wai~d on the guests at 1.b.e royal table. 
While thus employed, he took an oil:" 
p.Jr'twdl.y of secreti.ng a plate of solid 
gold about his person. after wbich. quit.
f,iog the guest-chamber, he ditIBppeal'eci 
alt<I2'6t.her. Cb08rol§s. who bad seen the 
w~',fe transaction, took DO notice, and, 
when the plate was missed, merely 8&l.d: 
.. The IlIaD wbo took it will DOt bring It 
back, and the man who saw h1m will not 
tell." A year later, the attendant ap
~red ooce more 00 the same day; 
whereupon the king called him aside 
and said: "Is the first plate all gone 
lhat you have come agaio to get aD
')tller '" The culprit owned bia guilt 
\nd Implored forgiveness. which he o~ 
~llled. CbosroiSa DO~ only pardoned 
~m. but took him back int.o hill aerv1ce. 
\,MiI'khond, pp. 882-8.) 

III Chosrot!8 was told that one of his 
subjects Burpasaed him in wealth: and 
\.e repUoo. that he saw no ha~ in the 
ClrculllHtance (MJ.rkhond. p. 884). He 
'Wished to clear a. space before his pal
ace; bu~ an ole lady who owned one ot 
t;be houses whlcb occupied tbe ground 
would not part with berpropen;y. Chos
l'Oh clearea the n.t of the space, and 
allowed her hO\llle to stand (ibid. p. 8B8). 

III Mlrkhond, pp. 868-370. . 
.. See ten. p. 440, 450. 
•• Aga.~hlll8 U. 28. 
•• Ibid. u. it ad JltL 
If Compare Gibbon, Decline and Fall, 

.. 01. Y. p. 185: "Thestud1611 or Cb~ 
"ere OHtentatloWi and superftclal." 

III The only dtlteat ce.ltlbrated by the 
Byzantine authonJ 18 that neal' MeUt6n6 
In "-.D. 675. tSee text, p. 48O.} 

It EYagriua, who is the writer nearetlt 
&0 the time. l'eR'arda the check 68 Blight. 
J.Dd .. compeosated tOl' 1000. attorwarda 
Oy & victory (HiBt. Eccl. v. }It,). 

t·See text, pp. 4n.!, 4-j8. 
n &e ten. pp. ,,"-41/18'. 

CBAPrEB XXII. 
I Thla name II glYeD b;ylla9oudJ (voL 

",P,. 21\l. 
I r!illhond, p. 888. 
n ...... u.p.1I8. 
• Ibid. p. ;)170 
• Malcolm, B~ 0/ Pet"tiG, vol. t. p. 

lIn; Gibbon. De..!~lIe a.na: Fall. '1'01. .... p. 
M. Neither In Tabarl, 1Ilirkhond, nor 
Jf~oudl is there an,. mention o~ Abu 
aunl-mIh!r .lD. ooDDeCUo.to Yitn Bo~ ...... 

'8ee T.~J. tL pp. ITS-C: Ulrkhond. 
"88di lIlavouw. u. p. ill; ThtJopb¥~ 

Simocatt. III lIS: D'Berbelot. Blbl. Or • 
vol. iii. p. 22t; &c. 

I Menand. Protec~. Fr. M. 
• ·fheupbyJact. Himocatt. III. 17. 
10 Ibid. 4,. ~ ip1j",ou .,.0 Acnn. .,;;. 

'Ap4ia.f ''If riJll B«~lIA ... £«. 1jn,'Yn'O 
yjjil" ia+l.ICf!Jfcu.. 

11 Tb~opbylact. 8lmoeatt. III. 17. ad 
JItn. This is probably the victory ot 
Maurice oyer Adannan. whereot Eva-
KI1us Rpea.ks BOmewba.~ Yaguely iD bJa 
lJillt. Eccld. v. al. 

11 See the prolb: accouot given by Me
nander Protectqr, Fr. 00. 

11 Theophylact. Simocatt. m. 18. ad 
lnit.,i Men&uder Prot. Fr. 60. ad fl.n. 

101 EYagr. H. E. v. 20; Theopbylact. 
Simocatt. I. 8. C. 

It Gibbon, Decl'ne and Fall, "'01 ..... p. 
8<5. 

It Tbeoph,.I. 81m. 1. 9: TOI' 'lc.ub.""1I', 
•• "p ..... wJ'oOI' .,0 rij, U.-t!po:i«f Xc,\UIl1Jf """ 
,,'-oJUt... Compi!.re Theophan. (.'hTor~ 
gravh. p. 214, B, 'I~'yVl7I' '1'01' )loven ......... 

11"Theophyl. 8im. t 12, ad inU. 
II Theopbylact. 8im. I. 12, 
IIlbkl. i. 18, ad ~n". '0 Ibid. ad fin_ 
" Ibid. L 14. 
til Ibid. I. 15. 
,. Ibid. 11. 8, IUb fin . 
.. Tbeopban. CIITonograpA. p. 218, Ai 

TIIt~ophyl8.ct. 81m. n. 8. 
U Theophylact. Sim. i1. 5. 
"Ibid. c. 7. 
t7 Ibid. c. 9, aub fin . 
.. '0" 'HptLrAuoc .,.b h • .\~'I'ucby I,,,,, 

.,eIt,"" ._". A.o (TheopbyL Bim. U. 10, ad 
iflit. 

:It Theophyl. 81m.. IL IB-
10 Ibid. 111. 1-2.. 
II Ibid. e. 8. 
II Ibid. ru. 5. 
n TheophyJact. SImoeatt. w'-6. Com
~ EYagr. H. E. yL .. t. 

uTheophaD. p. 221, A; Theophy1act. 
81m. 10. 6. 
I' Theophylae~. 81m. L 8. c. Mebodea 

had booD. previously killed 10 ~htl battle 
with PhUippicWl, Dear ldlU'tyropolW. 

I. Sin xpUO'l1l, 'I'Iap • .,. IhpO"uui,f, .& 
.,q A,'ocoMlj'l'oVf '~","" " oi I'~IIP''I'IU "0'" fJa.pf3~1.C AtAp.TlpVI'OW'. (TheOpby
lact. Him. l. B. c.) 

.7 Evagr. H. E. vi. 16. Theopbylact. 
81m. Iy. 2. ad lnil. 

III Mlrkbond, J:' 888: Tabarl, U. p. 848; 

JI~~~i~i!s o~licaht.an and MAdd, ac
COrding to Mac;oudl (11. p. 21~), com· 
manded by EI·Abbas the one-eyed.. and 
Amr-eI·ACwah. (Compare Mlrkhond, p. 
889, and Taharl. iI. p. 240.) 

.. So ldirkhond (L •. c.) and Maooudl 
O .•. c.). Tahatl (L B. c.) ro.t.sed tbe Dum
b61' to 100.000. From the BymndDs 
write ... it wouid seem Ulat there "as no 
truth In thIJI rumor. 

I •• Three hundred thoUS8bd ml"D. ao
COrt!IDg to Tabarl (p. 2&8); 400 000, &0' 

( ~:",Ung·Q MaI;oudi (I ... c.).; either 800. 
I ~ 0,. ~1AlO,. a..;aGlWDc to IlirkhoucL. 
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.. The Roman. aeem certainly to haft 
made no great etlort at this period; and 
the Khazar attack is doubtful. Neither 
&be Anneniald nor t.bf'! Byzantinell notice 
i'- Gibbon e~ra&ea lhe peril !fUll 
more by IDlagimng a eornospondenC8 
between the TurkiBll and RomaD coon., 
and aD Intention on the part of lobe two 
anniee eo efred a jUDclioQ (lkl'line and 
Fall. Yol. v. pp. B-r.0). Nt!lther the 
Oriental oor the Byzaotlne wrlt.er8 knOW' 
of any ncb concert or cornlBpOndeooe. 

•• Varahrao .. the form upon tbe 
cobuI (Hordtmann in tbe ZdtdriJI. 
... HI. pp. 110-1). Bahram tha&WIed by the 
Orieota1a, botb Pel"Rlaa8 and Arat.. 
TbeopbylaeS .bae ...... ADd ~ 
~1fC • 

.. Tbeopbylad. SIm. UL 18; Tabart, U. 
p.9 . 

•• The I. 'welye &bG1l8llJld" of )fir· 
khODd (p. 394). Tabari Ip. ~. and II ... 
~ (p. 213, IMDUI Yery improbably 
801&11: but UleIr ata.temeut =J,~ 
rather &baD number .... 
ma ......... ..... 

.. HirkhoDd, L ... e. 

., Ibid. 
•• Tabarl. lL p. _: JIqoodl. U. p. til.
n T&barl., lL pp. 1IW-6; .II1rkboDd. p. 

18t: lW)oodJ, j[ p. SI'. 
N A.ccon1ing toO aome wrlten. tbe 

booty ... eon-eyed 00 &be b&eb ot 
250.000 came'" (JiljrkboDd,l. "Co) 

tJ Gibbon. Dedi_ aAd FaU. Yol ••• p. 
1lI8; Diet. 0/ Ok. and Rom. BIDfIraIJA¥. 
.. Y ...... uatcrn .. vnl. H. p. roe. 

" Theopbylad:. SlID. W. 10 TbeophaD. 
Ci.ronograpA. p. 221, B. 

•• See cext. p. m. 
at Tbeopby1aet. SJm. tH. '1. ftb j&I. 
.. Tabari. IL p. 260; 1lli1dWDd. p. _. 

The Oriental W"'J"iten.. by omittiDg aU 
DOUce of Bahram'. defeat 011 the Ara:I:. 
_ reDder the sequeace of .,.,.enUi .. ery 

. improbable. Tbeopbylact, mOlll. fortu.. 
a.at.eJy. mppf~ the faet4J whlcb ate 
Deeded to make &heir &ecOaD" lntelllP
bIe. (!:;ee the paaage abaYe eH«I.) 

AI Tbeopbylact meotloDs the deprtq. 
tioD and tbe f~ g&rll'leD1ll i lil. 8,. 
Tabari tL .. el..-:# Ilirkbood 0. .. e) -6.-11> "'" . GI .... fn>m ... 
OWDaginetAon addIIa. splDninc·wbeel 
(j)rtdine fSItd F411, .. oJ.. Y. p. roo,. 

.., Tbeopby1.a.el. 0. L C'i TheopbIa. 
~.p.""A. 

N Tbeopby"'" SO •. ill I. IOd> ""-
.. 80 \.be OrientaJa (Tabarl, tL pp .... 

'1; lIirkbood. p. a,. The B,.-i&atme. 
My Iba1 Bahram ~ &0 baYe'" 
eri"ed lnk'~ Ibal H~ ... 
abom. &0 diminish the aoldJew' pa,.. aad 
to puDiBh tbem for haYiq" allowed 
tbf>DuJeI"ea &0 be de{e&Ied OG the Ansel 
fI'beopbyIacL. 8im.. .w... 18, ad /ta.; Tbeo
_~.p."'.B.' 

.. TbeopbylacL SUD.. ....... 
•• Ilrid.. .... I. 
• Tbe tale that 1WIram... .. nnIer to 

.,.. ~ becweeD ~ aDd 

.. _~ .... CCJiu .. ,.. ... 

I~ tmtl ~"'Ioft 01 tM 14t~" 
that HonnllKlaR In con~llen(!e JlUIltHrl
ed Ch~. and Chat to _~al-"' d'-8tb 
the 'OUDjif prince hatl to bec.oke hlm .. lf 
&0 b&n1Bbment, belliIII' told (rnl, by tbe 
Oriental "11~"". Aud UI1I1:IJr',1Of'tIod b7 
any known f .. dtl, IICIIn-el, d,,_rvfflll our 
acceJ,tance. Tbere are no coh,ll ()( C'h..,.. 
role 11. unllkeo the 1?1Ct, or vr-nttnc 
an, aJJPeZUl'noo of h .... ln" helm lpUfld 
under abnormal clrcumlitAnCM. ()" the 
otber b&lld, tbere are colml of Ba.hram

l I_WJd lD hill own Dame, which mlly .. 1·1 
be thoee tbat he put Inw clrculatl,Jn be
fore he became king, fRee Thrunu In 
Numbnnatl.c Claronkk for 1H'i8. "(II. IL 
pp. W-240., 

" Mirkhond ma.kl!tl both the brothert 
1ftJft'n Imprilitmolf,,"I. (p. M}, 80 Jla 

S I lIi. p. ~J6} and TahArt (II. p. lWI). 
bylact (1 ... 8, and TheophaDM (p, 

122, 1 reprnen .. BI~ .. tbe 0111, 
Rlffere.-. 

U Sere Theopbylact. 81m. I ....... ; TJJeo. 
phan. CAron. p. ~, Aj B. 

.. Dean )lIlman w .. 1 o~.,.. fa the 
DOk8 aJ.pendell 100 Hmltb·. OiM>OD ( ... 01.. 
•. p. 371" that ~ oration. In Thet1phJ' 
1aCt .. read ratb,," Iikp thoIII!' at aOreclaa 
8ODblJrt. tban of an Y...uteTn .--.mhly ... 

"The a .. _dnatioo III ucrihed to 
Btnd<* aDd .so.tam by the Orlomta" 
(Tabatl, U. p. m; )llrkhmut. p. _; )I. 
9OlJd:I. u. p. ~V." to C"h(J8f"f,h II. by the 
Byza:;~ wriWnI ITIleopb,lacl. Sim.1 ... 
1; Tbeopban. p. ~. Ci. 

n See Tbeop~Jact. Stm, IH. J8; JI! .. aer . 
H. E . .. t 16: ban. C~!(ftI~a'plt.. 
p ..... B; Ta ....... p. Q; ............. p. 
.... , )f&"""'lli p. 2" . 

.. )fir6:bond, I .•. c. 

.. See PI. XX1L FlA'. f. 
f. See PI. XXIL Fill. I. 
71 That .. to _,. .. ~ iDcrftUIe 

(be hbl1." 01' .. HorIIJiIId.&e. (loa.J iIe be) 

cr::-~ ID tbe lh_u.aHe C1arOfll. 
,. for Itr.Z. p. _. 

U Jlordtmann ill the ZeIldrllt, .01. 
ftU.. pp. JOO-ll0; .. 01. xii.. pp. rl-A 

CIIAPrEB nlU. 
• Oa tile doabt. _ BOte _. Clt.ap«er 

XXlL 
, ThaI be bad Dot. dODe 10 I ..... her 

from the ~,qf Be.hram (lib" ""%t. 
p. u.61, 1bat ,. tbe DObie &Dd reRJ_uble 
took DO put hJ Uw ... oc.e, .. b~h _. ear, 
rIed bf .... dlaonIori.l' ..., "'-'-'>n>" fIa"'. - n.,.-.;.. - tlf~-....... ~,... .....,'"~"..,. .., a--,.-~ .. 
~ ... ,..... .. J. Gfbbaa ~ to". IIUP" _ .... """ .. a ....... ......,..,.' _. 
.bb (bu:Juu GIld FaU., .ol. •. p. Ziz), 

• T ...... Ii p. r.I. 
"Ibid. p . ..s; JIa9oadI- Ii p ..... 
." ............ p ..... ; T ...... , Il P m. 

The beaUnc to (I$UI w1Ih emt. WftIIII 
10 be a ehun.,· lDftDUoa of &be BT ___ 
&Jill!' ~ rJ""beopb, ..... SiaL. I... f; 
.,...",..... p .... c, . 

• 'DIeopIJJ'a.c:a.. ... L .. & 
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'Chosro8s had emptied the prlBODJJ,1n 
order to produce an impression tha.t, 
un.Like his rather, he wu of .. mUd and 
clement disposition. -

• ChoaroiSs ."yled hfmselt "kin .. of 
Jdngs. lord ot lords, master of masters, 
prince of peace, saviour ot manldnd. io 
the sight of gods a virtuous and immor.
tal IU&D, in the sight of men a most 
manife8t god. surpassingly glorious. a 
conqueror, rising wltb the SUD and fur
nishIng to the night her eyes (the starsn, 
ot illustrious ancestry. a king averse to 
war, beneticeut, hirer of the pn.!'.!. aDd 
custodla.D of the Penlan kioguom" 
(Theopbylact. Sim. iv. 8). The thol'
oUghly Oriental character or this e%or. 
dlum seems to indlcaie th&t the letter 111 
pnuioE' . 

• Theophyle.et. Blm. Iv. O. 
lD Compare Tabarl, U. p 270. with )!a.. 

90udl, II. p. i16 and Theopbylact. 8im. 
'P. lot. C. 

11 Tabarl (pp. 008-7) gives the detatls. 
Theophylact (Iv. U) speaks more gener· 
ally, but quite to the same etrect (woMa .... 
A.;y...1t a.."II'Op9I4fVO,.,.4_" 4'1/'0 .~ t. 
,"xPll i"."pac i'll'WToA.~). 

l'JTheophylact. Bim._p. 108, A. 
II Tabarl. H.p. 278; M1rkhond, p. 890; 

Theophylact .. Bim. iv. 10. 
It The Turks, the CauC88UII, and the 

Romans are mentioned by Theopbylact 
O. s. c.l, tbe Arabi by Taba.ri (1. I. c.). 
The Khaza.ra were t.he great power of 
the Cauca.sian region. 

It So Theopbylact. (p. lot, A). Tabarl 
lives the number 88 ten (H. p. 279) 

II TbeoPil:ylact. 81m. p. loa. C; ThaD
phan. p. 2:l8., D. 

If He fa B&ld to have p&88ed Aboreo 
and Anotho (TheopbyJ.a.ct. p. 103, D). 
The latter' ill evidently A.na.tho or Anat. 
18 the fonner Perlsabor1 

II To reach Circeslum. he muat have 
1'eC1'O&I\6d the Eupbrates. Twa. how
eYer. 18 not mentioned. 

II Tabari, H. p. 280. Compare)fir.. 
kbond (p. 8116) and Theopbylact OY,l2. 
IVb i1Iit.). 

so Mirkbond, p. 897; Tabarf. U. p. 281. 
.1 Theopby1act. 81m. I .... 10: Tbeophan. 

I. II. C. 
SI The Orlentall; carry Choaro&l to 

EdeflHa (![a90udi, U. p. 2tO) or Antioch 
(Tabarl, II. p. 2H9). and then to Constan
tinople (Mlrkhond. p. 898: Tabarl. II. p. 
191). But the Greeks. who must know 
beat, declare that be proceeded no tur-
ther tbaD Hlerapoll.8 {Theophyla.et. Blm. 
b'. J2 and 14. Evagr'. H. E. vI. 19: Theo
ph •• p. "'jAl. 

II Tabari. l. p. 2110: Mft90udl. It. p. 198. 
The te8.80nlnK8 actually UftOO may be 
best gathered rrom the rt'pll88 to tht"m 
containtod in the affORd letter or ChI»
rot§s (Theophylnct. Blm. iv. lIli). 

"The" magnanlmlt," of Maurice t. 
put 'orward by the Byzantine wrlt~1"8 aa 
llpecially f'videnced by his conduct to
W ...... Cb_ \TbeophTIao>. Sim. p. 

10',',0; 'P.111, A; Zvagr. H. 1l . ..... !7). 
Modern8 wUl sca.rcely ,pee in it moretbaa. 
an intelligent appreciation of BomEUl ill" 
terests . .1 EvagJ'. I. II. c. OhOlQ'O!s had apo 
~led to him 88 his "lather." (Tbeo~ 
phrlact. 81m. Iv. 11, BUb fin.,. 

it Mirkhond (p. 898) and Magoudl (II. p. 
22()) ell·,wt!'11l.te them. EVagriu8 con
~Dt8 himself with a general sl:&tement, 
but adds that the empl'8M8 sent at the 
same time presents for Choarol!R' wt'\"ea, 
and the Imperial children present. for 
CbosrolS8' children. 

II'JTheophylaet. 8im. iv. 14. 
III Tabarl. 11. p. 291. Mac}oudl makes 

the number 100.000 (it. p. 220). MtrkhoDd 
mentions both repOrlB without deciding 
between them (p. 899). The BYAD-tiners 
give no estimate of t·he number. 

lit M~oudi 1. 8. C. 
10 On reaching Hierapolls, Choarol. 

W88 at once asked to order the surren· 
der of Martyropolia. Hfl! pl"t'tended to 
do 80, but 86Cretly gave dirtlctione that 
it should be defended. to the IaHt e.z. 
tremlty(Theopbylact. 81m. Iv. 12, J3). 

U IbId. tv. 13; p. 110. B. It baa been 
thought by 80me that Nlelbie also WB8 
ceded (Smith In Notes to Gibbon, vol. v. 
p. 896). But the authority ot the Arme
nian writenlia scarcAly euftlclent to ell
tablisb 8uch a fa.et against the allence 
of the Byzant.1nea. who would RCat'f'.eiy 
have t&lied to notice 80 Import.ant a 
galn. 

II TbeopbyJact. 81m. Iv. 12i Jd"aqoudl, 
ll. D. 2'9. 

I) Tabarl, It. pp. 28Il-4; Theophylaet. 
81m. tv. 14. 

If St. Martin. Notu to Le Bas. vol. x. 
p. 812: Patkanlan In the Journal ABiG
tiQu.« tor 1866 p. 198. 

1. TheophyiaCt. 81m. Iv. 16; p. U8, A. 
"'lbld.v.l. 
I'J Ibid. 
s8Ibid V.I. 
SI The date of ZadespratelJ' death .. 

fb::ed to February A.D. Mil by the it"tter 
ot Choarol!e preserved in Eva,rrius, 
which mentlODS that the bead of Zade· 
8prate8 W&8 brought in on the Vth ot 
that month (Evagr. H. E vi. 21.) 

4.0 Blndo&hl had tied to Azerbljan from 
Ctetdphon, bavlng bet>n set rrefl by the 
conspirators whose &ttempt 'allf'd II'e6 
above,--note 88). He had btoen JOined by 
20,000 remana from the capita (Tahart, 
U. p. 285: com~re Theophylact. B1m. 
Iv. 16. ad 'nit.). Boata.m W&8 IleUt into 
Azerbljan by ChOBl'Oi5L (Ibid. Iv. 12, ad 
,lin.) 

fI TheophJrlact. SIm. Y. 0, p. Ill, Oi 
Patkaniant I .•• c. 

n ThPOPD7lact. I .... t5. 
Ulhld. v. a. 
ftlbld. v.4. 
t·Tboophylaet ..... II. ad ~ 
t'So ThP.Ophylact (v. 7. ~ .lfn.). 

ThHOphanes calls the ~Iaoe Aleu.udritM 
\~I"" 1' ..... , "/. 
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.. , Theopbytac&. v, 8. adinlt. 

... See Ancient MOfI4rcAia, .oL L p. 
aM. ~lId edition. 

fit Theopbylact, FIlm. Yo t. 
.. According to Theophylact O .•. e.) 

the forces or ChOftt'Oijs amountf-d to 80" 
000, those 01 Bahram to 40.000. The 
Dumber 00 the 'ide 01 Ch08r~ .. leN 
than we 8hould have expected; but 
probably strong Roman ll'arrilKtnl bad 
been Idt In Martyropoli8 and Daraa. and 
more troope may baye oIOOOmpa.oied 
Ifebodes tban ill stated. 

II Two thoWland, according to Tbeo
phylact (:m!H but Cbe Dumber .. 1m. 
probably 

., Ibid. v. 7. 

.. ... ten, p. ""'. 
If'The lut. llattle only I. mentioned 

., Jla<;oudl (Ii. p. 222., T_" /u. pp. 
2IH-6)and the Oriental wr1tel1lgenerally. 
Including the Armenian,., Tbeopbanes 'C' ZU, conttlSe8 the circumAt&bcet!l of 
t e ''''0 8ngacemeot&. TbeophyJact. 
alone distinctly giVe8 both (Y. V-ft,. 

"Theophylacs. Sim. Y. 8, ad jfn. 
II Accordinlt' CO Tahart m. 2521 Bahram 

was born at Rei. of • noble family. He 
.. u Manpau or Jlej when ch..en a-ener
AI against the Tur-u (Ibid. and compare 
~udi. ii. p. :lJ3,. Bel ... the place 
whence he iMued. b18 colna {Tabs". IL 
p. ""' •. and ........ bemarebed_ 
CbOHroi!e, 

1'1 Theopbyla.et. 81m. .... 10, nb miL 
Canzaca is probably the modern Takbt.
'·Sul~iman. wblch .. IItronKi, Idtua&ed 
nrar the AOU1"Ce8 of the Jag-heto . 

.. See Tabari (it p. 2SI2)_ 00 the Ad .... 
t.ity nf Shiz with Canzac&, and of botb 
with Takbt-I·Suleiman. IIee • paper by 
fUr H. RawliD&OD in the J&u.rnal of tAe 
Qr-Ofr1'"phieal Hocirl •• '1'01. 1. ."'. L 

.. Thropbylat.-1.. 8,m. p. 133. D. 1(0 
elrphaDt.l1In! mentioot"d pr'eTiOllBly. 

.. Hahram·. army at thifl ~ '- reek. 
0fW0d hy Taha" at lOO.OOl-the eombioed 
Rnrnans. PendanA. ADd. A.I'meIUau a& 
SIO.~.o 'ii. pp. 291-1). 

.~ ~by.1ad.. 81m.. ... 10: Tplolri UX" 
--.", "',oo-"I1~' 
. ., FlUID tbe earlietd: UbtftI the pftWiaa 

enmmander In-cbill!f had alwa" f)OeQ

pied acentnl p-.-i,km ID tM Uneolt.t.
IUe. ISre ArrtUnt JlOIIC'JTcbe.. 'l'ol. iii. 
p.. 1 •. tDd ~tlon.) 
"~. p. 51. C. '0 11.,..,.. .,... 

,...., '""'~ """-II!~ ......... 
"'_ Ii ~ .-i .. 4N .... T_ ..... 
........ _ ~ . .-i .,..:'""'_,-.;.,..."... 
- ~ .. ....,.. CoInpa'e TbeopbJ'1ad. 
-cP·'''· B. ":fbeOpIrJ'iMS. L .. e..; Tbeophaa.. p. 
.... D. 

.. TabarL H. p. A. 

.. 'nw.opbJ'lMS. 6im.. Y. 11, 04 baIL 
" !hid. 
.. Eight bnDdnod.. at'IOOI'dfnll:' to Tahui 

,I • e. ,: bm. tbe tftI ~ ." 'f'beo.. I 
"b~'-el Ip la.t.. B) .. IDOI'It ~ 

.. ~ Tahui (I. .. e. I. 'I'heIopby1lMS .. ,.-..., ...... ..,.... 

,. Tabsrl. II. p. IIJ"T • 
1) 86e Thoma Iu th8 NtfmUmaUo 

Chrmaick tor JIr.3, pp. 236-0, 
"Varabran V. fW~ PI. XXI. P'I ... I . 
"Thill I. tbe ... nde-rtnlf f,t Mr. Th.,m

... and III fIOrne-wbat UllcertaJD. CIJubta. 
whIch. IIol'cordhlJl: to thp O ...... n1&llI. w .. 
the lK'tual epithet 0' LhIJl monarcb ... 
Mid to mean "dry woud;" and thq 
oommODly Ifty that It wu apI,II,.d too 
him on &Coount of a Cfortain drynP-J18 Iq 
hi. appearance. ISfoe )lHlcolm, /lutUI"J 
0/ Per-Ii«, vol I. p. UlO. who trarudalf'llllS 
by" the Jltick·llke." aud compare D' Her .. 
bf-Int, Bibl. Or. '1'01. H1. p. 40, M ,oe. 
OlOVllUf.) 

CHAPrER XXIV • 
I Var10Wl ~planatlonll an! .,t'l'fID of 

th .. title, Hlrkhond Ip. ~H) n"la"lll 1* 
811 f'ither" powerful king," or I'!1...e .. 't'fo. 
Iorioua." (j,.,han liii0'"'' the .. plt~ at 
Parviz alludefl to the chanlUl" of (..'ba. 
I'O!II fDult1l~ and FrUl. wf)i. '1'_ p. roll,. 

• See (;lIntou. F. B. woJ. II, pp. If" and 
1ftS1. Wrlten who ""PM f:brlllrr.h .. 
bawiDlr one R'~ only. whlcb thq d .... 
from blJli tath~. death (Hept.emt.oer . ..t,D. 
MWf), gtwe him cOIDInonly thlrt.1 .... lgh& 
Jean. S- Mirkhond. p. 40':'; Taheri, 
.. oL U. p 3U; EutycbilJa. Ann/du. Yol. 
U. p. 2m; (.'1IDtou. F. R. yol. H. p. 2If}J; 
&c.) 'fhe e%&Ct time .... &hlrt,. ....... 
Jean and ftwe morn ... 

• Theor,h.v1act. 81m ..... n. ad fl •. • nd 
... J3. ad tnit j TbfflPhaD. Chrunl)ffTapA-. 
p. e. The numtwT of the guud". ao
cordi. &0 TbeopbaDell, .... ODe Uwu
... d. 

• Tbeopbylae&. 81m. ... 16, tub '1IU. 
• HI'!e l@-lll, p. !HI. 
• See DOte 40. (,'bapter XXJJL 
, Tlwiopby1act:. I. •. C. The deeth ot 

Bind,,, and &.ctam M the baodll 01 
('''bwro& are Wll~ &0 by the (~ 
tal .. ritrn gf"De-ra.ll,. (Tat.rt. .tll U. pp. 
8fJl, W; Jfar;oudt. '1'01. U. P •• Mir .. 
kbood. p_ «11 ,; buS; the manner of &be 
death tit Bind" I'ftIa 011 &be ........ 
"""'" oI1'beoph,Iacl. 

• Tab&rt. .01.. U. p. 101. 
I Ibid. p. __ 
I. ~ ArllW'Diaa trTtt..erw _,. that e.... 

tam. whtJID tbq eall t:1ItatD. CO!JqlJf'P.d 
'wo J[tJUllbaa IduJPl, SbrC and Parii>k. 
aaad made bi~t.ery pow61ul. (Pat
kanlaa .. &he.l0fU'aU4 Mi4lU[tle lor 
..... p ..... , 

II Tabarl. .ot. H.. p. ft. The Anne
..... ueTihe the • __ net .... &0 ..... 

riOk. fPatkaDiaft. l •. C., 
u)lOman 10 ikWIb·. GibboD. ... 01.- ... 

p. 3i4. aoc.e a. 
"T~ ... olU.p._ . 
•• IWd. pp . .....-. Jltd:boad acre-. 

bat: fI"D1oI!ft iJJto trw. d~ (g. fIAIJ. 
• .1 Tabari. 'l'oL H. p. M . 
•• n-.pbylad retat.e. u.& .beIt Pr0-

m.. BiIIbop 01 ~ .... ...,t by 
Jlauriee .. ~ to {.'&ft:ipivJlJ. 
C'ho-....... ~ to"" aJlQwM allllrh& 
.................... V ........ _100 
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tn .... to be In the ambassador's _ 
",on. lila reques. being """,ted, he 
adored the 1!~ture. and said that he had 
aeen the Original 10. a vislon, and had 
been promlB6d. by her the glories of 
AleXAnder the Grea'- . (Theophylact. 
Sim. v.15.) 

u The ci1'l called Baza-ppa by the .u. 
syrlana an Beaepb or Raaaph6 by the 
later Sm~ received the honorable 
appellation of 8ergiopoUs in the course 
of the 1ltth or B1:ith ceotury, from the 
tact that its .J'l'lD:cipal oburch Was dedi· 
cated to St. ~ua. 

1(1 Bee Evagr. H. E. '91. 11, aDd Theo. 
pbylact. ~ v. 18, 14. 

11 As the reader may ~a~ desire a 
IIJ)eClmen of Chosro~' 8tyle, the open
big __ of the .... nd •• _ .. here 
• ubicttoed:-"Ch08roAs, king of kinp. 
to i'he great martyr fiergilllJ. It Cbo .. 
nAI, kiDR' of king&. SOD of HonnlBdaa. 
have Bent tbts afms-dish (7) and tha.e 
other girta, not for men to admire them, 
nor to the Intent that by my words 
ahould be made known the grea.tneaa of 
thy all-venerable name, but that the 
truth of that wbJch has been done 
should be proclaimed. and the many 
merciea and lavo,.. wblch I bave re
ceived of lJlee. For I hold It as a piece 
ot good. tortune that my n&me I!Ihould 
be inscribed upon thy v_la. When 1 
was at Beramee. 1 "besought tbee. 0 
.. int, that thou wouldat come to my ~ 
and C&U88 Siratoconcelvein berwomb.· .0 '0 ~1lh.t'Oi v6~ .k&aJI iI,..,'v 0" ff'o.p~ 
X., Xpurr&al'llV i:c~" ~.,. (Tbeopby
Iact. 81m. 9'. If; p. 187.0.) 

'I See TabarL, vol. iI. p. 880. 
•• Patkantan lD Jou.rn.. Aft4,lque tor 

1868. p. Ig~ 
•• Tabal'l, ... ol. iI. p. 81M. The storie. of' 

the 10v68 or Shirln and Fel'bad, In which 
the Pel'8ian poota indulge, &1'8 IC&tCely 
to be aceounted as blatary. Tabar! baa 
one aUuslon to them (I. •. c.). 

III Ibid. p. 886; Mlrkhond, p. 4M. 
I' See ten, p. &t6 . 
•• Patkania.n in theJounwd MtGHque 

for HIM, p. UK. 
., Theopbylact. 81m ..... 1&. 
P Ibid. vllL I, ad init 
•• See Gibbon, DediRf Gn4 BbU. ... oL 

Y. DP. 8S3-6. 
lib The body or the dead Haurlce wu 

cast Into tbei aea by order or Pbocaa. 
(Theopbylact. 81m. vHi. 12, ad init.) Bia 
head ..... cut ott, and ezDOled in a pub
llc plBOe In Constantinople. 

• i\'lve 80080t Maurice were murdered 
betore hIs eye-. One waa a mere inla.nt. 
(Tbeopbylact. 81m. v1ll. 11 i Tbeophaa 
Chr.".,.,...p'. p ..... 0, D.) 

II Tbeopbylact. 81m. vW. 18, ad {niL 
• 'Ibld. viU .•. 
It Ibid ... m. 18. 
.. Theopbaa. p. m, O. The Orlentala 

teem to have been persuaded that Thea
dosius actually esca~. and took refuge 
91tb Choarola. (See Patkanian In the 
""0"",,",, Mtotique: Cor 1800, p. un; T. 

barl, Chronique, 9'oL 11. p. 808.) MfJ' 
khond, however, Is aware iihat Tbeodo. 
alua W&8 killed. with h18 father (liWoi,.. 
du SM.anidel, p. 4<ll). 

It Theophylact. 81m. 'rill. 15, 
17 Theophan. Chranograph. p. 24&, A. 

Narses afterwards retreated trom Edes. 
11& to HJerapolis (lb. p. 245/ O), whence. 
trusting' to the promiSes 0 Domenuio
lua, be proceeded to Constantinople, 
where Phoeaa burned him to death lrvli 
/lUl.TUa.V~."), 

t8 Ibid. p. 24&, B. 
., ChOl!ll'oi!a beheaded a contrlderable 

number or h18 prllOnel'8, probably (all 
Gibbon ,upposes) beeaWle he regarded 
them sa iDlplic&ted 10 the m.urder of 
Maurice. 

400 Thfoophan. p. 245, D. 
oil Bar-liebneus ap. As8em&D, Bib!. Dr • 

9'01. iii. p.442. "I The tall of' Darae la mentioned, no' 
by Bar-bebneuaonly. but byTheophnna. 
(Chronograph. p. 246, C), Cedrenua (p. 
406. A), and the Armenian writers gen
erally. (See Patkanlao 10 ,the JouinGI 
.A.Biat~ for 1868, pp. 197 and 211.) 

., Bar-bebram., "'01. W. p. 412. 

.... Patkanlan, p. 211. 
n Ibid. p. 198. 
., Bar·hebneUl, ). e. 0. 
., Patkanian, p. 198. 
.. Ch""""""ph. r.' 24B, B. 
.. See tezt, p. 52 • 
10 Theophao. Chnmogra,ph. p. 2M. D • 

TC; Ii Ma.i¥ "''tv, ~crrj)l£7'flIiT_ oi nilpG'CIIo 
.a.d, .zvplAl ... _apiAa#ilo""v '~~"I 
•• T.A. 

II Gibbon, Declln.e cmtI Fall, vol. T. pp. _g. 
IS Tbeophan. Chf'(lfl.O{fr'tlph.. p. 951, A; 

Bar-hebrmUl .p. Asl\eman, Bibl. Dr. 
vol. 111. p.418. The ArmeniaDsplacethe 
capture somewhat earlier (Patkan1a.n. 
p. I"". 

.. Theophan. CIwcmo{Iraph. p. 261, D; 
Bar·hebneua. I. B. O. 

" The detalla of the war In Paleatlne 
are given most tully by Eutyoblua (.An
nalu. vol. iI. pp. 212-8). He'" contlrm .. 
ed, p_neraUy, by Ba.r-hebneua (1. s. c., 
and Theophauee (Ohronograph. p. _ 
A) • 

II Patkanlan from Armenian IOUrcn 
(Joumal bi41~ for 1866, p. 2(0). 

It Eutycb. Anisalu • .. ol. U. PRo 212 an4 
0... COmpare the PrMch<II Chronic!<, 
9'01. I. p. 88&, B • 

• , Tlieophanea says 10 000 (p. 158, A); 
but tbia is improbable. Po.tka:nJan's Ar<
DleniaD authorttlee lOve the number .. 
17,000 (Journ. b. f866, I. 8. c.). The 
PrI.schbl Chronicle says •• many thou
Baucla ot clergy. mona, and nuos" 
(I ... c.), Eutycblus •• an Innumerable 
multitude" (.Ann. vol. U. p. 212) • 

iii Patkani&n, l .•. c . 
•• Eutycb. Ann. "01. U. p. 215 . 
10 IbJd. Eutycblua supposes ber to hIr 

Maria. the daughter ot Maurice; and .,... 
'he Orientals generally. Bl..lt the maJ'" 
rllIt!" 01 Cb_ wll.ll thIa prIu ... 
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.etlUI to be • table. Shlrln .. no doubt 
,.. wife IntendE'd. 

" Tbeophan. ChrOftogmph. p. 1M, B; 
~lcepb. De Rf!btuJ pod Maurldum II". 
fill, p. 1. C; Eutycti. Ann. '1'01. U. p. :tIlt; 
J1Jrkhond, p. ,""..Ii Bar-hebnBwt, I. s. c . 

• , Eutyeblua, 1.8. C . 
• , naptiAatlo .. _ Dfpct'cu .,.",. Aiytmt'OJI'. 

-' •.• 4~ti1pr.-r A.;8wwlq, tTbt'Opban. 
CItronogruph. I. e. C., 80 too Bar-he
bneua. I. 8. e. I do not know on what 
authonty Gibbon uy. that tbe PerJllht.n 
arm_ were can1ed weRtward to· the 
Dl!lghborbood of Trtpoll. aod that the 
Greek clUes of tbe Cyrenaica recetvP.d at 
Cb:.I8 time their death-blow. llJediM 
and Fall. 'I'oL .... p. 893., 

.. 8hal\6o is the fonn UMd by the Ar
menian writers (Patkanlan 10 Journ.. 
A8i4tique. 1868. p. 212). The Pa«hal 
Clronide ba.II Sdn (p. 886, B). &ina t. 
tOlmd In Bar-bebneUli (AMemao. Bfbl. 
Or. yoJ. til p. 413,. Nicepboros baa la
correctly" Battua" (De lkbru pod 1Ia. 
rid"".. p. 2., el . 

• , Theile were Olympfus. tbe pnet.oriaD 
prefect., LeoIIn .... go't'emor 0( Con.tao-
Iio.ple. and .............. p'-In e"",,,. 
of St. Sophia'.. (Nlcep" ..... p. 8. D: 
Chnm. PtUd. L •. c.) The Irtte'r wblch 
they carrled to ChoIIro&J is ~"'ed 10 
tbls last-n&med comptlaUou. It is trri"" 
leD 10 the name of the Greell: people. 

.. NI~borua, p. D, A. 
"Ibid. -So'" Armen ..... !Pat_~. 

tol). TheopbanES 8Y. tha& Gb ' 
ar;swer .... : b I will nner ,",ot ~OD. 
p-ace till 7011 deny the (,'rUei1led One, 
wbom 70U eaIl God. aad wonbJp the 
sun" (p. :152', Dt. 

H Tbeophoe. p ..... C • 
... On the .. idth or tbe eanal of 1".00-

staIltiDople. aee &hI!' Aut.bor". H~ 
.01. .III. p. I!J6. fad edition. 

,. Tbeopb&D. p. _ c; BIr~ 
' ... e. "s.r-hebneaa.I.Le. 

n The cooquestll of ctu.ro& com-
meoced hi. oLD. 8Q:j (aeI!' test. p. 518,. An
eyra and BhQda aeem 10 .... ye beea 
ta.ken 10 .&. D. 820. 

rt Eutych. .AJlnala., .-01. fl. pp. !20-&. 
.,. See. paper by !I. Barbier de )f..,.. 

D&rd ia &he Joaraal.bi4ltqu IDr UIf4. 
P-.,~ Trimam. 8eI!' hit LmuJ of , 
Jloab. pp. IV; d Mil. AD 8C:COUDl at the I 
....... ..-m ......... ta ... <_ ... ,· 
iia-saniaa ~ aDd AreWteetare.. 

n Kioepbona. p 9. B. Famine broQgbl 
.. tI.'IDaI C'JMIJ]lI&IlioD, pt."....,. 
"~ieep~:O. ,. Gi.bboIl. ".. ,till. 90l .0 p . 

•• -_.p.f.B. 
"Ibid.. 'rbe tn:uure-ai .. wereea.adrt 

In _ tempeac.. Some .... II:; otben were 
e&!i1 upoa tbeSl"riaullbt) ... .an<J the.prAI. 
betu cooyeyfld to Cboou-oioA. rormed the 
IftMW'e called Pde d" .. - wilMS-

[cu. XXIV • 
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.1 ! •• TbeophaD, p. $8. A. "6 Ibid. 
lOt 'E .. P"IZVT(Ur 'J'cUC 3VfI'7{IrIpilUf ~ 

mOll D Xov~ ij~~t"· .eM I. 'j 
rOUTe,., 1i.Wc,.,,. .. oAJuQ .clAn" .oF : 
l[WpcI.I'. (Tbeopban. p. ~. B.) • 
dent that ChosroiS8 did not 8i~"~ 
to Daatagberd, but kept to the I' IPV 
country. contJ.nually shifting 'CIV"1 
to ..... 

1'" TheopbaD. L .. c.; Patk";{"'''' ..,. . 
lu' Nioephol'US, De Rebus, "''Xo 

eiU"R. p. h!, A. that. 
M Theophan. P. 268, O. .. ':'-
10' Ibid. thp'" 
101 Theo,P..haD. p. 95R, D. Compare 

Movse de KaghaulE:, as reporte1 by 'Pat
lcaoian. Journal AMatique. IB6l" p. ~. 

IUThe Lazl, Abasgt. and Iberians are 
.pecially mentioned. (Theopban." po 259, 
A). 

III Shahr.Barz. Shah60. and Shahrap
ghakan (or Sarablaa'as). 

III Theopban. p. 200, B. 
hi &lban is IdentHied by Sir R. Raw

llRson with the modem city of Van, 
8U ... ated aD the lake of the sam. name 
'Journal 01 Geograph. Soc. vol. x. p. DO). 
r. S'J.I." he observel4, .. Is evidently the 
KurrllRh Sh4l or 8h4r, signifying a clty. 
and Ban II the llame word which .Is 
WT'itten Boona by Ptolemy! aDd Iban 
by Cedrenus; the title ot Sa ban be1D&', . 
thus, literally the city or Van." 
I" Theophao. p. 26J, A. 
1!1Ibld. p. 261,"B. 
u'Mr. Layard tound snow on the 

hlOuota.ln-raoge between Van and Mu, 
kilN In the month ot August (N£neuM ",vl B.bUWn, p. 418). 

'n Thia Ia toe conjecture of Sir R. 
Rawllnaon (Journ.al oJ f.hogrGph. Boc£e
'V. vol. s. p. 91). 

"" Theophan. p. 961, D. I,. See text., p.IU9. 
II" Tbeophan. p. 2ml, A. 
1-.1, Germa·nlCEea Is not otten hea.rd of; 

but iLlt poaition Is clearly marked by the 
ltinera", 0/ Antonine, which shon It 
tob8\'6 laln Ilbout "Iny milea weat ot Sa
moaata, In the dbJtr10t known .. Oom
W&Ilfme (pp. 81-3). 

Ion See text, pp. M!2-628. 
u. Theopbal:!.._p. 262. B. 
at Ibid. p. IG2. D, .,.. .. ~'6"...,. 6rip 

'1..'_11'0 .... 
'u Ibid. p. DftrS. A.. Sha.hJ'..Barz II B&ld 

to ha.ve rema.rked on hls conduct to one 
or his oftlcera:-" 0 C~mlL8hdoat thou 
1188 the emperor, how boldly e enga.gee 
In tbe battle. agaIn8t what a milltitulle 
he OoJuteuda alone, and how, like a.n aD
vII, he cares not tor the bloWlllihowered 
upt)o blm'" I., Tbeopban. p: . ., A.. 

:on Ibid. p. 268. B. 
~, J1JNlT~ E,VCM: .,. lUll W'OAI'I'Cq" ..... _h_. (Tbeopban. 1. L c.) Thla le .. y 0' e1av88 and ton-iR1lers Ia a 8trlklng 

Inillcatlon at the exhaustion at Penda. 
... Gibbon 1&18 .. tbH new lev1e8 were 

I' 

>".~. ~~-·"11 "./J -P,6, tq. u, pod Maut"tiJo' , 
'!Ii ~a e~'L'.·' Theopllan. P-
I 6.l.l "P 

.Ji::lI~ ~ J,l, nd those whleb tollow. 
~ !'M:U"'lrom the Armenian wrltera. 

lSee Patkauian's digest ot Armenian 
history In the JouTnal .bicIt"iq'ue tOI' 
, .... p. 206.) 

III Theophan. f.' 268 D. 
11' Oeorglus P sid. Bdl. Amw. I. 197; 

TheophaD. p. 268, C. According to the 
PcuH:hal Chronic~, the vanguard ot the 
Invaders uumOOred 80,000 men (p. 892, 
B). The entire torce is recknnoo by 
George the Plaldian at 80.000 (BeU . ..dVM. 
1. 219). 

117 Georg. Pla1d. Bd'. A1IGf'. 11. Sl69-2"l1J 
and 293-7. . 

JlI ChrOtl.. PtJICI&a,'U, p. 899, D. 
II. OJ. 'AfJQp'~ •••• ~ UcGtPI yAtm'T.t I" 

'rOv· ·1cJ<r~v "Aij'o~ ';:""lpO" IUd. tlp'"'J'Oii 
.p'in'OJ' tvly.U'ftt" .. b,. /CoA"II'OI' TO.· 
«4PIlTOC fI'l"A"ljpiol"'/UI (Theop.h&n. C1wo
oo ..... ph. p ..... C). 

140 Chron. p~ p. 898, 0. 
111 Ibid. p. 894, A. I" Tbeophan. 1 ... e. 
u. OMon. POACh. p. 896. D. 
, .. Ibid. p. 896 A,"B. 
1 .. Some ot the Oriental authorftl811 

(Elmactn. Hut. &lrac:en. pp. 13-J6i Mir~ 
khood. Hu'oire ck. Sauanidu. p. 401) 
place him In Me8opotamia at thls pa
nod.: buttt seems ve'l: Improbable that, 
in that case.:. he. woul have made WI ""'. 
tack from .LolImcQ in the autumn. 

u, 'l'heopban. p:. Sl6i, D. 
1., Ibid. p. 264, B •. 
ue Ibid. p. 2M, A-
It. Ibid.: 0, a. TovPIfOl, • t'b~,,llCiJVII 

t\".","" 1I:Al. Tch " .... X.ie .dpo,.,..k TIll .. n .. p.. 
"' .... ,.,." vlI'o+4t-"'" "-0')'11-"" TC; tJ-r,A,i. 
Iipf4 ..... 0 .4T bAlyo .. " opp~u'" .«l. .APnc· 
I..~VT« o.m .. , v •• (1TfMlJia. .. • 

160 Ibid. p. 968, A. The motive of hlI 
remo .. al tram Cteafphon II B&ld to ha .. e 
beeD & prophecy that when he should 
h8:.:t enter (}te8I:r.hon be would peri8b. 
(Theophan. p. 26 , A). 

III On the position ot Dutagherd. lee 
the remarks ot Sir H. Bawllnaou in ehe 
JoumaJ o.f the GeogrtJpA. SocUtri. '9"01. 
s. pp. 96-6; and compare ltlIlneir. Per
lian Empire. p. 806. 

U'Theophao08, aceordlnC to his pJ'8llo 
ent tezt.Ia)·s Chama~tba., or Cba.meetba 
(p. 2M, Bl; but this la probably to be 
corrected. rrom Theophylact of 81mo
catf&, who puta CbDletbaa in about the 
8&m~ locality (Hut. v. 8; aeetezt. p. 0510). 

IUTheophan. p. 2M. A. B. Nlcepho
nlM ca.llB him Rbuzate8 (DtI RdrnI JHC 
lI""ricium. p. 1" OJ; tbe AnueD..laat 
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I 'all,'" 

I bl;,~ H. Ra.wlhulml .. ,..:-"JD thI 
eyldencbe Emp!ror'. "bitt the wlnWir 

I; when ,~ave flet In I'Pmarkalol, IaWl" 
cf"doQ wl/ (JeograpA. &lCk'1I. Yol. So P 

~lJt ev(. __ 
1_ ,wst. p_ S&7 d~. 
pwilr)phao. p. 270, C. 
""ie8~nl" left 8hebrbur on Fet.1"'IJ.. 
I "l!f.!'ron. PlUt!"'. p. 400, C). TIl. 
~ ",roro Rbf'lhrlzur &0 l:Serouh '01 
'o'l (III ufrually reckoned at t(lUI 

',A. ~ ~b ({JeofTTaph. Juurfl4l. 't'ol. .. 
OCCU~tIOD 01 SP'6. A \ 'Y,~r.od HM'acIiWl &J1Pf"&r'II to ba .... 
u'Theophan~_ 0..,,"'" "'- ~ ot:: ,;-'~~:.f~ .. eday.ID tra ... r.1nrthf!dl. 

makea HeracliWl"'- v~ Jnmaelf tance. r.1,: It _lUI March when h~ reach.,. 
(lhcliu and Fall, YOI. 'Y. p. 4(9): but I Beroze.h. (~.; M~pr", 1''''' 4", ... , .. x. 

£. do Dot 80 undenrtabd TheophaneL Nt. .,. A....,o,u-.. B~,.. Tbeopbao. L .. c.} 
~horus certainly aujgn8 him a Ihare In (;hr7n. P(ucA. p. 4Ot, C, D. 
ofthehoDor(DrR~pofiMaurlcl"m. n.Thr_ywt'l'f!tound In the palace .. 
p. la, D): but even he ClYS &be maiD 1laJUg".erd (TheophML p. -. B). 
eredit to a llU8J'daman. - )1' ('Jld. p. roo, A. 1" Tbeopban. p. -. B. ..·Theophan. p. 270, A. 

u. Ihid. p 268, C. .1. Thld. p. _. C. D . 
... [hid. p. 251, A.. In JlJrk.6OD4, p . .fU1j Tabart,.,.oI. U, P-I'. Tbeophao. p. ., A. Compu'8 •. 

CAron. Ptuda.. p. 899. C. .n He .. MId to ban ~ maDJ' of t1w 
.. , Theopban. p. _, D. ImJ"rl8oued ofRc.en &0 d.tb IT.ba.n. 
,.1 ibid. p ..... -S. L .. c." 10 M"'e J.,.prtllOlJed h"lIODll ana 
.... OD tlie Barazrud., Bee the I"fl'DlArb forbidden them to m&rr7 (ibid.), 10 h ••• 

of Sir H. Ra"UnIlOD to the JounwJ of mutilated Herd&oMah, 1'000nDOr of z... 
'M O<ogroph. &ckt •. 001. "- p..... ft bul_ IIbld. p .... , • .t<:. Compono .... 
WIUI deriYed from &.be Dlya.leh below the lIacoudf. .,.01. u pp. 29)...1. 
Bammerin HUIs at • point. wbere, In - 114 Theopban. p. m. C. 
fonner timeI., ... &be gre&&- ...... of 'N Olhbob 1rPP.&k. oISI"",,- .. H rt"", .. 
&.be riYer. Ing in the I'8Ili: and merit of hilt ml,ther. 

IU81r H. Raw1luon: ldenttfte8 tbe Stra"'8hJrtn,: buttbt.oontndkWTheo
TOJ"ba with the Ka-tv.r. the Arabic name phanallDd obtai_ no 1RIP'P')r't (rom the 
tor lobe more northern ~ of &be p-ea&; Oriental wrtt.erw. Tabar{ ~ IW,.,* 
liabr·wao c:aoaI (Gec:JrFapIL Jott.,.., .-01.. &he.oo of J!arta. daughln of 1M Em.-
%. 1). 93). ptTOI' Maurice 'yol. H p. a:rz,. wllPm _ 

J)' TbeopbaD. p. M1. C. dillUDguilihea frr.nn Sbrrln (pp. :ltJ4. J2!I, I.' Be .. sakt 10 haye qnftted!)uta.. 4c.). Mlrtbtmd .,.. &hal HIrolIl., &ftfot 
gberd by boring. bole through the town thIo dealb of hili f~. tf!U fD krre .. lilt 
wall. w&ere It fonned the bonndary at Shinn. and IIet'IDS certalnl,. DOC. lu ... 
the palace garden (Theopbaoent'::' D,. prd her _ hili m~ (I'. 0, . 

•• , Shinn. her two IIODA, 11 and I~.::t"hls" tbeform IJf the name fonnd 
8aJJarus. &ad three wiye. wbo are eaid In we k!ct.er 01 Hencli .. (CA.rfnl.., PoM:lt, 
to haYe beeD all!lO JU. claugbt.en (.ibjd. p. &. _. (". 'I'beoDbaDea ~ jJ ... 
D. B: p. m. D). undabunM 'p. r.o. c. DJ. 

J" That the •. 1UftI" Arb&" of Tbeo- J» ~baD. p. m. a; 
JJhanfos ~ the Jiahr ...... eaaaI J •• Tbeo~ I." e. 
Is IJUlftdenU,- clear: J. from the letter ... ClarO'll. PGIIdt.. L .. c.; T'beopU-. 
of Heraclius In the Prudtal C1traaid#:. p. r.1. D. 
where the fonn glyeo is lC.",., (p. <600, .N E&.-~ ........... __ "" 
AI: and !. from Jla9oud.I (yol. u. p. f2'i), ........... dft, ~,.._ u "- ~ .... 
wWore t~ In~inlr arm,. .. Mid to ba..-e ............ ~_. (TbeopbaD. J .. e.~ 
penf'trated to 1ioArned... ... Hencliu. .,. (P~. {.. .... rtM. p 

u. 'nIeopban. P !70. A.. MI. A, thai. SlI'O& &:.cro7ed h. f.atbilt-
.'IAmongthetreuuft!801tbeJ)alaee ~~erwldH44(lI~~""""". 
areen~ aloes. raw.lt (","-1.'. tf:J .. _ (p. m. AI that ... 
pepper. mtmli"- ........ !pDKeI' •• Uk bad t:U1eIt by arr'f)ItQ ~ .. , 
ctre-es. earpet&. embroidend 00'I'e'1eta. ~ .............. ",.... .... Mi .. ,. 
and bullion. 110.& at tM.e Ulinp "He .H (.~ II. '" .. eOeraJtY ~ 
burnt _ briDfC' too b<ea-.y to earry ott. cJdrty ....... hI.,-f':.an fTabart. Y«II. iI. p. All 
In the paradiRoe altacbed to the PIIlac.e JllrkboloDd. p_.cr.; Eutycbh-. _01. U._p-
Wl"f"II.!' found lioDII aDd d«era. kept. tor Cbe ~; ~ Yol. iL p. J:'%): bu& UrIi 
pDJ"P08e of bring bunr.ed. ~ po- Dumber .. nscbed by ~ to hi,. 
RUe., wild &MeII. ~ aad ~ U~rap of B&hraIII 0I0bUtC\ ....... 
&Ot&. H~raclius te-pt. the Fe:aa of the VI.,. 
Epi~DY hi tbP p&laoe. &Dd thea erHII- •• Rf~" ............. p. e. 
~~edit~p._(..'J. JH~-'PbaDd,.p. _B.C. Com,.,.. 

,.. p. .... 1L _p. .... 
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I •• T"ue most n!!markable feature of 
the pal.c6 at C&nzaca. was a domed 
bulldlng. the celliug of which WaR Ofn&
me!ltGd. with repn~Jtentatioll8 of the SUD, 
mOOD, and stars. while below was an 
image ot the mODaI'Ch, seated, and at
tet>1ed "1 me8klug6l'8 bearing wands of 
oftlce. macbinery was attached, by 
wlUeh rain and ~hunder could be Imitat· 
ed (CedrenU8, p. 412; Tzetzea. Chiliad. 
m.66). 

1 .. The treasures found by the fto.. 
mans In th8 palace of Dastagherd b&ve 
been alreac.ly enumerated {S6e above, 
note 1.1). The OrientAls 88.,- that the 
palace was supported aD forty t.bousand 
coitunns of silver, adorned by t.bh'ty 
thousand rich hangings upon the wallS, 
and further ornamented by a thousand 
globes suspended trom tbe root (D'Her
bel')t., Bibl. Orientale, tom. iii. p. 480), 
Among other treasures ~ by 
Parviz, Tab&rl notices 0. throne of gold, 
called Takdn. "upponed OD teet which 
were rubl68, a napkin wbich would not 
burn, and a crown enriched '"-th a thou· 
land pearla, each as big 88 &11 egg 
(ChTOJliqtu. vol ii. pp. ao.&-6). 

117 According to Taho.rl, Chosroi!s n. 
mailltain~ tor the use of his court 1,000 
e1tlphants, 12,000 white camels, 60,000 
hOrlles, muJes. and a.sses. of whicb 8.000 
were kept for his own riding. and 12,UOO 
female domestics, ot whom a consldera
bl~ num~1' were uvea (ibid. p. 8(6). 
M&9oudl (vol. H. pp. 230-2) glYe8 him 
IMJ,OUO horses and 1.100 elephants, whiter 
than 8now, some of them eleven cubitAl 
hh(h. and all accustomed to kneel at the 
81ght ot the klog! Mirkbond raises the 
numbel' of the elephantB to 1.200, mak~ 
lug the camels 12,000. and the honea 
"'.000 ,po .04). 

lU The number ot h1B concubines "88 
8,000. DCCording to lOme wrltel'8(Glb~!l~ 
/hdin-e anti Fall, 't'01. v. p.895), 12,uw 
accol'tllng to othe" (Mlrkhond p. 4(1(; 
Tal)ari. 't'ol. it. p. 3(6). 

UII Maqoudl saysl vol. U. pp. 228-9) that 
Parvis (Eberwl2.) had nlne$tlals ot omce. 
Thll} 01'8t W88 a diamond ring with a 
ruby centre, bearing the portrait, name, 
and tltlea ot the monarch. It was woed 
for despatches and diplomas. The sec
ond. alsi) a ring. W88 a carnelIan, set In 
gold with the legend .. KhoTGUan KAy,. 
ra~,'\ which WIUI used for the State al'
chiY8I. The tblrd was an onys:: ring 
with tbe l .. lt'end ., Celerity," used for 
.",U.ers sent by post. The tourth, a gold 
riullt with a pink ruby. had the legend 
.. .Kicbes are the source of prosperity." 
It wu impressed upon letters of grace. 
The !itth seal, a l't'd ruby. bore the I. 
gend" )(hurd tlf1 Khorrem" or "Splen
dor and Pro.perity." and was Impressed 
upon the cbelitll wberein tre&8ure W88 
.LOred. The 8ixth, made of Chinese 
troll, bore the emblem ot an eagle. and 
waa used &0 seal lettel'll addr&i$ed to 
rorelKn klnp. The lileyentb waa a. bko-
ani. buarlu&' OD " • tl7. u w .. ilnprea-

ed on meate, medlclnefl, and pt"rtumN 
re6erved fol' ~ kiug's~. 'The eighth, 
a pearl (!), bore the emblem ot a pig'. 
htiad, and W&M placed 00 persons con~ 
demned to deatti, and on death·warrants. 
The ninth W08 an iron riUIt'. wldob the 
kin2 took Wllh him to the ba.th, 

100 See text, p. 602. 
SOl See ten, pp. 4'i2, !501. &:c. 
1011 'fhe Byzantinu agree with the Ori

entals in makillg Chosro/5s faithful to 
Shiriu to 'the last. (1'aban, YOI. U. pp. 
m. 8lJ9, &c. i Maooudl, vol. U. p. :,i8.~. 
Theophane8. p. li!'10. C. D.) Tabal'l eVtlD 
repretreDtR him El8 having bad DO com
merce with any other womau (p. 88.'». 

101 According to MII'khond (p. 4(0), 
Shhin W88 sougbt in marriage by Slro&t 
after his fathtll"S death. She made it a 
condition of her consenting. tbat shet 
sbould be allowed flJ'8t to vililt the tomb 
of Cbosr0U8. Having obtained pt'l'mia. 
sIon, she entered Lhe buUdilIg and poi~ 
BOned berself. • 

10' 8ee Mordtmann In the ZeittlC1trlt'f 
tUr deut8Chen morgenm.,dittcJum Ut'kll-
achaft, vol. vill. pp. 11l-1;10j and vol. :d. 
pp:. 88-44. 

to. Mordtm&DD conjectures tbat the 
mODogram repreaenLl> the name of God, 
and conuects It with the refit of tbe Ie
gelid. regarding Ille mt"anlng of the 
whole as .. May God increase Cbosroijsl" 
(Zeibc/'rlJt, vol. xii. p. 88 ) 

108 Ibid. voL vill. p. 111 et.eqq.; voL xU. 
p. 88 et seqq. 

107 This coin has been represented by 
Mordtmann (No. 728), by Longp6rier 
(Medailld au Sauanitk. pI. xl. No.8), 
and otbel'll. The illustration [see Plate 
XXIV, Fig. 1] Is takeotromLongp6rier's 
work. 

108 Bee ThoDUUlln NumUmaUc Chrcm.. 
kle for Uml, p. 242. 

CHAPTER XXV. 
I Kobad (Kavat) 1B tbe fonn found In 

the supel'8CriptioD of the letter written 
by the king laimself to HeracUus tPad. 
Chron. p, 402, B). It likewise appears, 
toKetber with Flruz.. upon tbe king's 
coills. HeracliuB himself (Paach. Cllron, 
p. 401"f!), EutychlUfl (Annale., vol. Ii. p. 
~), m.D.90udl (l"rairiu d'Or, vol. II. p, 
282), Mlrkhond (Histoire du Saaanidu, 
p. 407), and the Armenian writers (Pat
boian in Journal .A8iat;~ for 1866 
pp. 211)...7) have both names. Tabart 
(vol. It. pp. S:!i-3,1) uses the name Sir086 
(Shiraul) only. • 

I Pcuch. Citron. p. 298. D. 
.. Tabarl, vol. ii, pp. B88-84lSi Hlrkhond, 

p,~. 
t &oe test., p. 581. 
"Tc;~"'.puTCLnv~wi'P .. .w. . ..PGd. 

Citron. p 400, B. 
• Compare Tabari, Yol. U. P. 840, and 

Theophan. p. 271, D. 
, The mutilation of Koba,d's letter in 

Lite Vatican MS. renders the senRe of 
tblll IaKt passage somewhat doubtfuJ • 

• NicephorWl gi"88 lobe follow1Dc .. 
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the main purport of H68CUWI' ftply:
•• HeI"BCliWi wcur". back to I:UroibI, calling 
bim bls 8On •• ud _ylnK that. It. bad 
D!:!ITer bet:!n Ids wiab to depri't'e any Idol' 
of bis royal t¢ate, Dot eveo CbOlll"Oi,;e; 
whom It be bad been completely 'f'icto
rioWJ, be would haye replaced upo:n tbe 
throoe. Dotwithstanding all the harm 
that be had done both to the Roman. 
and the Penian&. But Hea: .. en had df!Cid· 
ed otherwise, and to preYeDt further d .... 
ast--r. had punlNJed ChOllTOAa as he de
I't:ned, and opened Co hlmaeU and 
81roija the way or I'eCODeiliaLion." (IH 
&-bw p~t MaurlciufIl gMt;., p. 14, B.) 

• "'rom April 8 to April 8. (See the 
Jetter of HeracUus to the Senate In &be 
Pcudutl Chranic~. p. <W1, C. D.) 

10 The recall of the troops i& proftd. 
by Tbeophanell (p. m. C). who U8lgna 
It to the fln;t year of 81.ro1!L The recall 
Unplie& tbe surrender. 

II Tbeophan. p. roll. B. 
111 Nicephorus, p. 14. 0; Tbeopban. 

L •. C!'. 
II The .. fe eonduc& of the p~ 

was entrtlHtt-d to Theodore. brother of 
Heraclius fTbeophaO. p. 272. C). 

H SO WhOOn in • Dote (lhdl'M G1I4 
FdU, vol. Yo p. 4.J4); bu, I do Dot know 
his authority. 

It Theophaa. p. 171. B. C; 0edreIIm. 
p.4~.A. 

.. See Eutycb1us. .dnft4k •. yol. fJ. p. 
252; 'Tabari. yol. U. p. &lejj' Itfrkhond, p. 
.coo: Moyse de Kagh&nk. . 11; &C. 

IT Tabarl. I. B. c.; Eutyeh. .dna. L .. e. 
IB Moyse de Kaghaok L .. c. 
I. Mirkhood. p. 40ft; i.u~eb.. I ... ~ 
,. Tabart. L LC. 
'1 See lese. p. 611. 
"~p6Oa, the ArmenfaII btstortaD. 

distinctly a.ert8 thai Sbahr·Vazu 
fShahr·&n:) refu8ed &0 evacuate tbe 
Roman territory at the commaad of 
Kobad. (See PaUr&ou lD Journ. ~ 
t.iV- tor IttG8. p. 216.) The nanatlye of 
NlCepborus We lUbu po« JlavridtmI. 
p. 15, implies that the evacua&ioa .... 
nat complete &ill Shahr·Bu::J became 
kin ofPnsi&.. :'J'Sbahr ....... Is _ by ""07 _ 
"prEfectu8 limitum. ocddeut.aIium" 
a,AflnaU:a, yoI.. tl p. %4). 

Sol Tabart. Yol. O. p. &17. 
,., Nicepborua. De .IlebIuI:,.., .... 

...... p.I .. A.B. 
,. )UJ'khond maket the IlUJDber ftfteeD 

(p. ""). T ..... __ f .... Ii p ..... 
the JlodftluJ.Gl.TetDariJda leYeateea. 
EolycblWl eigbteeu (Atmaln, yoi. Ii. p. 
~ •. Tbomu of Jtaraga (ap. AMemaD. 
Bill. Or . • 01. iii. p. 1121 hrellty·fl)UJ'. the 
ArmeIliaD writen forty (PatbDiaD iD 
Jouna. Amttl.qw tM J~. p. 2l5,. 'Jbom.
.. of JIanp a.:rlbl!s the ~ 10. ~""""' __ ho_ 
without ~ kDowledp 01 J[ot.d.. 

". BUtoin:da Ba=n=;~p .... 
.. See Tabran.. .01.. Ii. P. • 
=r llirkboud., L .. Co ooEmT--. .............. L .. _ 

II BIopMs. the Annf!fllan writer. mY' 
that Kf.had II. ",lllowJ fll" m(.nLhll (J'&t. 
killliao III J. ,/bra'If/l"- for Ii1tJti, p. i!J6t. 
Tabarl makett him rt"5('fJ •· ... "t'n ,nOllth. 
in all" (I.., C.); EutydJiUK iI. II. c.) elgh~ 
ml)ntib; .0 al1W> Mlrlr.hODd (I, II. C); It .. 
9Oud1 alr/IJe gi .. e. him. In accordance 
with hili coi~. a rei5('11 PIcerdlng a ,~r. 
He mak~. Kobafl reign eilrhteen RlOOtt. 
(,Prairit'. d'Or, voi. U. p. fl33J. 

II Eutycblua. I •. e. 
•• MW;O'udi. VO'I. U. p, 28t. 
.. Thorn .. In }ium/nnalfc Chrrmief4 

tor lH73, p. 2M; 1ftJrdtmaon fD &be gcj" 
ICilri/t • • 0'1. .. lit p. loCI. ··The eigh&wm monthll tJt Jf"'}OufP. 
would not be CCJmpll:lc until Augu'" a, 
but they Wert1 probably irICHBlI'I .... ". .'Ho Tabari ("01. II. p,34il. 1fBC;f1lIN. 
(yol. U. p. 233" and JflrkJIfJJJd (p. tl'fJ), T. 
bart notes that tJ(Jm(! 1WC(.lUD&t; ..w he 
wu only c:me 1l'ar ohl. 

., Tahan. I. ., e. On tb~ tJI.-h dllml" 
of ptIne)'O'" 10 Or1ehtal COUN, He , 
KiD~, I ... 7-19. 

uSee Patkanfan hi the J(J1Urra, ~. 
ti.tnu tO'r J1:!GG. p. 210. 
- bjjlcephorua. lie IkI.rw po« Jlaurl

ft1ml. 1" 16, A. 
4' NlC8JlhOrua, De ~",.., Mavrl-

dum. p. 16. B. 
41 Ht .. tbeArmen ..... (Pa&k.au1ao,1.U,) 
42 TaIJAri. 1. ., c. 
.. Jhid. Compare HfrkborJd. p. 4JO . 
.... Bar·be~ aplablll UU'J name 

Shahr·Barz .. equJt'al~t 10 biT baro, 
H wild tw...... Mirkbond 1IIee1D. too apo 
,,""e the deri .. auou (HutbtTe du au.
MSnida. p. 4J(J) . 

.. )fJrkhood fp. 411) and Taba.r1 (.01. 
fL p. a..8) gtye Khahr·Barz .. r.-lgn of 
fOr1.y da1.; IIM/JUdJ '''01. Ii. p. Zt'~} and 
Tbeopbanea Cp, 203. 11, of two Jnlmtba. 
8omeaulhon 0011 allowed hif!.l. '.e1J~1 
day&. (.lI.irllboad. L .. c.. ~ 
L •. c.) 

.. BT lb. ~ we mal' beII& 
ftCODclle Tbeopba.net .p. r.t, B) wlW 
11""""""",,, 'p. 16, A. ode 'n.). 

41 JiCl1Ae de Kaghank. . I'. 
u Patkao ... ill JutWJf • .dM4t.1qw f« _ .pm . 
.. Tablari. yoi. II.. p. aa ~ .... ' 

k:bond. p. 4U. 
MTabari, I ... c .• 1ftrlcbbDd. I. •. e. " ... 

00Udf ('t'(oJ.. 11. p. 233) mak~ (''b.,...~ 
80D of Kt-*-d. IDCCeed fShahr·~. and 
~ thrN mor.,a., Ii~ 10 u,. (;1v .... 
ro& he pl&Cd Ikturln (t, •• ~ ... 

6. See te:l:1.. W. 5(6...5l3. 
H'fbe .""'~ 01 brT' ftp .ut'. 

1IJOIItha" attIlf'diPf(' 1.0 'J"bN .... haM<a Ip. 
~. D,. IA)['-D mtAlt •. ,,-:oA£lit'K W 
Taheri , .. aI. H. p, IUIJ and llJrtdvJDd 'p. 
.12' •. righ~ DVlbb. &CIOOTUmil!' \I" Y. ... 
~j(yoLU P ~ __ ~tbr~ .. 
01 • rioAf-nt d<!stb: of .b6eb. Jww." ... 
&bne ill D') direet. e:orideDOe. 

.. JUr-kboDd. p. 411: 'Jabuf,. yoI. 8 ... 
at: E.ut1~bio:L A,._u. . .. 01. Ii_ P 2!!6:' 

H Ta.btI.rt 1iPT_ tIM!' tIf' ...... ,.,(11) •• ::-
x..-~UL._~J-.. 
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randocht. "Kusheneadeh. A.zennldocht, 
Chosro&l m .• Khordad-Cholrothl, Firuz, 
ond Ferukhzad-Ch08ro&l (vol. U. pp. 
836-858}; Maooodi 88 Kobad. Artaxerus nt.. 8b.Q.hr-Sarz. Chosro~. IlL, Bouran . 
(Purandocht), Flruz.Kosb.eoshideh,Azer. 
mlducht. and Ferruuf.)Chusr'U {vol. U. pp. 
..... )j. Eutychlus &8 Kobad. Al'taXerxea 
llL. orban (=Sbahr-Barzl, . Cb08~S 
Ul.. Jlurla, Iloshnaabtadah, Arzman
docbt. and Pbara.chorad-Cb08hra (.An.
a.alu. vol 11. PPM 252-255). Mirkhond 
agr~e8 In the ma.ln wIth Tabari. but 
omits Khordad-Cboaroh aDd b~iruz (pp. 
4(}g..415) • 

•• These are the words ot Gibbon (IH
cline ana FaU, vol. v. p. 412). who baa 
In biB mJud tbe following passage of Ell
tychlus:-" Erant Bulern aft'ectus ip80:
rum diverBI. cmtus divl.al, at 88 mutub 
bellis lace8sente8, uniUBCUjusque terrm 
tractWl, urbia. aut oppldi per tatum reg
Dum IncolbJ vielnis aula helium lnteren· 
tibWl; DULDSeruntque boc statu urbes. 
vldelJcet, rebus dillSolut(s. populo dlvlso, 
regno corrupto, bomlnibusque inter se 
disseDtieutibua octo U} annos. U (,.4.n
nalu, vol U. p. 2M.) 

.. See CUntoD, Fadl Bomcm.,. ... ol U. 
p,I72. 

., The Annentan wrltera speak: ot an 
0fPOBitioD to l8dJgerd In the early part 
o Dis reJgn (patkaolan to the Journal 
,A,iatttpu tor 1866, p.1a27); but neither 
the Arabs DOr- the Penian8 mention any. 

"She.hr-lar- 11 clearly the "::;a.llarus" 
of Theophanea. who accompanied Cbo .. 
rob, when be fled trom Ctesipbon to 
Seleucla. (see note 168. Chapter XXIV.). 

It This seemB to be the true account. 
It iB given by Tabarl ('1'01. 11. p. 828), Mlr
khood (p. 416), and Maqoudl (vol. U._p. 
2'W). Eutycblus (vol. U. p. 266). and El
ma.cln (ap. Pagium, voI.U. p. 'j99) make 
laMllgerd Ill. the 1100 ot Choaro&i lL 

to Tabarl. vol II, p. 880. . 
II Kobad n. woul(l probably have put 

him to death. bad be known ot bla ex
Istence. Cboaro&i U. threatened biB 
life on account of & 'prophecy (Tabarl, 
p.829). • 

.. TabarI. 'YOl IL p. 868; Hlrkbond, p. 
418. 

.. Eutychlua. A"ftOl.e8, "01. II. p_ 25G; 
Tabart (1 .. 0.' makes him .dzteen. 

.. Mohammed made hLa flnK convertl 
about .A..D. 614.0417. when Chosro&i WOll 
gaining bJ8 greatest IIIlCCessea. (See 
Ockley, HWlortJ 0/ 'he BaraceruJ, pp. 
1~10.) 

.... Mohammed," I!IILfII Ockley, "W8.R 
DOW (.A..D. 627) 80 well confirmeri In hiB 
power that he took upon himMeIf the au· 
thorlty of a king" (p. 45). It. seems to 
have been In •. D.828 that be adtlresat>d 
I~ttera to HeracUua. ChORt'Ol\s. and 
otbers, announcing himself as "the 
apostle of God," and calUng upon them 
to embrace hi8 I"8ligion. Chosroh tore 
the letter in plecea;. whereupon Mo
bammed remarked, Be h.a.I torn up 

his own kiogdom" (Tabarl, 11'01. U. P. 
1l'.l6). 

It Ockley, p. 52: Gibbon, Declin,e cmd 
Fall, vol. v1. pp. 257-8. 

n·· Mahomet displayed hiB banner at 
the head of wn tbousand horae and 
twenty thousand toot" (Gibbon, p. 268). 
Dr. Smith remarks that .. thirty thou
IIILnd is the loUIut number 8.SSlgnw;" 
but he adds that" a large part deserted 
at the commencement of the march" 
(p. 269, Dote a.). 

" Bad8ao. or Badham. (See Ockley, 
p .... ) 

.. Ibid. p. 51. Ockley S&y& that AI 
Mondar • afterwards routed the Per
sians and made a RTea.t slaugbter of 
them." 

"Ibid. p. 90. Theterm Bahrein, which 
11 now applied only to the island cele
brated for lIB pearl fishery (lat. 260 , long. 
500 lW), was formerly given to that por~ 
tioo ot the mainland whicb lies directly 
west ot tbe upper part of the Persian 
Gult. A remnant ot this use wlll be 
found in Canlten Niebuhr (Descriptitm 
de , • ...4.ra.bU. &a 1$8, and. compare the 
mal'~ opp. p. ) . 

, 1)88 text, p. MS. 
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. I See Ockley Hi8toru 0/ the Sa1"tl~m.. 
pp. ~90. It Li 8urprlsing that Gibbon 
omlte all notice of this tlroe of revolt 
and disturbance. .. After- the simple In
auguration of Abubeker." be says, "he 
was obeyed 10 Media, Meece.. a.nd tM 
f1!"OVlncu 0/ .Arabia: the Hashemites 
alone declined the oath ot fidelity" (lJe.. 
cline and FaU, vol. vI. pp. 270-1). Thla 
Is tbe reverae of the fact. (Bee Taba~ 
ed. Kosega.rten. voL L pp. 1-60; ~o~ 
11'01. Iv. pp. 180-3.) 

t Abu·bekr WAB A1zty·three at his de
cea.se (Ockley, p. 140, and consequently 
above sixty at his &ceeulon. since he 
reigned onlY a little more than two 
years (Wen; Gachich~ der ClvAi/m, 
vol. t. p. 46 and p. 680). 

• See TabarI, 'fol. 1. pp. 58-251 (ed. Kose
gart.enl. 

t He had affected to treat Mohammed 
OIl aD equal. and had addreMed a letter 
to him &8 f01l0\1's:-" From Moseilama, 
the Apoatie ot Ood, to Mohammed. the 
Apostle ot GOd." Mohammed sent a 
reply with the adclreAA:-" From Mo
hammed, the A,\WBtle of God, to MOBe1-
lama, the liar. (~note In Bobn'. 
edition of Oekley. p. 88.) 

• So Ockley (p. 88). who tat.. the 
number trom Elma.cio. 

• Tabarl gives a long account of the 
clrcum8~ undt"r which has bad 
been pl&Cf'd at the hl"ad of the Amb 
tribes subject to Pc>nUa In the place of 
Noman. the IaAt ot the great Al lfondar 
Une (yol. U. pp. 809-19, ed. Zotftnberg). 

, Tabarl (ed. Kosegarteo). Tal. II. Jl. 11. 
• The str6ftm In qUP!'Ition left th8 Eu

pbratel at. Wt .• and aklrting the ArablaQ 
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dNert. feD Into the Persian Galt oppo
idle the l8land of lIublan. It "&8 known 
&0 the ArnhA .. Kt!rek SaUleh or the 
canal of SaJdeh. and w. belleYed &0 
have been the work of Nebuchadnezzar. 
(See .Ancient Jlcmarchiu, yoL W. p. m, 
Ind editiOD.) 

• Tabari (ed. ZolAmberg). yol. tu.. p. 
110. 

I' Ibid. pp. 820-1. Sir H. Rawllo8OD 
Identifies ~I Lis with tbe modem El 
Kadikr. which I. on the line of tbe Kerdc 
Baidd, about long. 43- 41' ("&lit trom 
Greenwich. Banikiya and Baruuma 
aeem aJ80 to have been on the ... me cut 
t.ing (Tabarl, ed. K~D. vol. II. p. 
7). They lay. probably. north of El Us. 

II The site 0' Hlra lR tolerably certain. 
It lay aD the ~ of NNljit. fIOutb-eMt of 
Meshed·AU. and &lmost due aoutb of 
Kufa., In lat. 81° 50', long. "0 .,.. D~rly. 
(See the )lap in Hr. Loftus'. C/IaUlaD """ -=. OPPo p ..... ) 

U Tabari (ed.. AoeegaI1eD), ... 01. u. pp. 
'1. 3ll, &:c. 

II Ibid. p. 5: bot another aoeount (p. 
87) reducea the amount to IfKI,OOO dlr
bema. 

It Ibid. p. 11. 
.11 Sir H. Rawltnaon pl~ OboJla 

.. twelve miles above Busrah," between 
&hat city and the plaoe where the 8hat
eI-Arab dlvtd.,.. moo two streams ({:Iw
graf!A. JounUJl. Yol. xxvii. p. J~I. lie 
oonJPCture8 It~ identJt," wtCh &be aDC'iem 
Teredoa or Diridot!&. 

II Taba" (ed. Koaegarten), yol. n. p. I. 
If So tbe PeniaD transWor of Tabart 

(ed. Zotenberg, .01. ilL p. It!3). But In 
the Arabic DO D1ID1ber appea. ..... &0 be 
mentioned. 

I. Tabarl (ed. ~rwn), Yol. D. p. 
13. Tbe perpt"tual smgle emnbat:a Of 
I[a.Ied, In all of wblcb be .. W"tdoriooa, 
.,.erely try the credulit," of the moderD 
reader of Tabart. 

II Ibid. p. I$. 
.. Ibid. pp. 1e-'i4. The mOIIt tmpor-. 

tant of th-.e .... the capture of PeriNI
bar or Anbar, a dty OIl !be Eupbrates., 
nearly in &be MUle pua1Je1 wiLb &g:b
clad. 

IJ Tabarf (ed. ~l, .,.I)i. ft.. p. 
57. Tea cl1IItiDel SO""ftDOn are mea~ _ .... 

"ibid. p. 'i7; 0ekIey. B,....." vi _ 
Cl!'h •• p. W. 

U Ocklf"}"". pp. 1M-1M: ,mntr. ~ 
.",.. 01 No~ pp. 18-«; T.u.rt, .oL 

Ii ~':;:~eIIllOIII&m at un. period 
the ~ of Puran (or Puran-doeb", 
the daudltft" of Ch~ JL t ... oI. II. pp. 
179-181): bm lDexorab~ ebnnMJIonall......... thf!I to be impoMible. oM thi! 
.. en. Yev1~" ... tmdoul:JWd.J .... June 
16.. A.D. _ ,OibbnD,. I»;di_ and FnU.. 
.nI ...... p. m.. DOte If). all fbe Arab 
attaclm OIl PenIa .. _ ba"e heea in aM. ........ 

:u The IIIIme 8&w&d .. d"t'f!n .". Ibe 
.Arab ....uen 10 cbe _bOMe feniIe IrU'C 

bf.tween the Eu~bratM and tbe n...n. 
from Hit to the Penlan Oulf. It .. dl. 
YidPd by Taha" Into SawAd ot HII"&, the 
northern, and "."Ad of OtxoUa, &be 
.outhl'rn ptOTlnce 1'-01. H. p. fll}. 

" Tabarl (ed • .K.oseganen), voL It. p. 
183 . 

"ibid. pp. 181-0. 
I. Ibid. p. U16. For tbe esplanatloa of 

the lenn, lee Zot.enberg'. T&but, .0L 
W. D "'0. 

II Malcolm, Huttwp 01 p.,..tG, .-oL L 
p.1'it. 

.. T.barl fed. KOIN!tJ'artAm), m u. p. 
183: MILf;Qudl, YI".I1. Iy. p. ~~. 

II Yo the Perman tran.uato1" of Tabarl 
(ed. Zotenberg" ... c,1. til. C' 17". "ho dIU. 
not find the Dumber'll D the Arabic 
ori"naJ. 
it In one place Tabart errtlmatH the 

ArahA undt"r Abu Obt"ldah at trom 8.r.~ 
to 10,000 Ced. KOMKa~nJ ... 0J. II. p. 1113,: 
In another ( ... 01. U. p. JW, De mate. them 
8.(0). 

II Ibid. p. 'fill. 
I. ,. EqUtM eatapbradla &edoI" (Ibid. 

p. JO'j). On tbe characte1' 01 tbe pro
tection. fIPe Ct>It, (''haptfoT XXVIll. 

.. .. Ut ... t"J'O PeI"'IIIe cum «/,#pM"tu ac 
UftUnnabtd£l In M/$lIfflJ,. irruerunt, 
eonnn Wf'IIIU d~n.IrJt. fI~P. reo 
1IIsteb&D, equ!. ni1:6 eouterna&l.' (Ibid. 
L •. c., 

.. Tahart Ip. 193). SIS" ~ Per-
lllanfl had taOMJ. he "Y" 

., Ibid. p. "". 
I. 80 Wuhtn.....".. 1"ln« ,SV«"""" 

oj J/ahomd, p. IIH" Ilml,. Dot CJb .bat 
authority. Taharl (p. 1113, rnak~ UWl 
brf-.aVT of the bti<1 .. ,. .u .uab of &be 
tribe eaJ~ /hm1·ThaldI. 

•• Taharl. p. ISII. 
··Ibid. 
•• He reeeI.-ed • 1IP"*'".UJrus& tbroua1J 

his ~Iet, _hkb droY@' fII",me of 1M 
rio.,. of tbe chain·annor IllWhIs breu&. 

n Taheri • .-01. 1L p. JOJ. 
"Ibid. p. 205. 
.. Tabu1. vQJ. II. p. D. 011 the prob

abflity that )lihran • ..,bf!re-yff it 00".1.: .... 

'hi reaI.:t;:.::e. and nnt a name • .,.,. nl1le 
135.. C 1, aDd DfIte 71, ("'bap&er 
XVI . 
.. Tabart •• ".. H p. tis. Ac.cI:'IrdIDC to 
~ whJcob Taf.oarl had ~d. tbel 
Penian" IJIaln ID tb .. baUJe _en Deal' 
upon l(J;HU) HIM. P ~1}. 

•• Oeklq. ~ oj Ute Ilaraeeu, p-
146 . 

• , Tahut. .... ".. 8. pp. ...... The 
Arabi are -'d 10 ban pem-trated a& 
thjalime to the ckMe DeiChtMn"hood 01 
~Jad ([bllt p. ~1, . 

• ·Ibkl.. p. 2!UJ. fCr.ontpu-e YOI. HI. pp. 
t. 5. ZIlIi . .te.' I:bn bbak. iwwe-"t'l!T". woo 
.. quot.od ~ TahuI'''ol. HI. p. ce:,. made 
&be bUmlwor onl,. 01.000. 1nth 'bie esU
mall'!" M.".-JDdi ~ (.-01. h-. p . .mJ). 

.., Tahart. .-01. tt p. ffI1 • 

.. nM. pp. 2r.-I . 
"[b". p .... . 
"Sa·ad ...... _ ; "£I'" 
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thanna' but the latter died wbDe Sa'ad 
was still u~n hlB march (lb. p. 268). 

II Ibid. vol. i1L p. ~. 
.. Ibid. pp. 22 arid 88. 
at Ibid. p. 21. 
II On the PerslaD. preference for this 

poeltton .... !!8 Xen. Anab. 1. 8; I 2143; 
Aman.~ . .Ala. ii. S. ad fin.; fit. 11. 

.., A fighting elephant WB8 attached to 
each 4,000 men. (Taba.ri. vol. iiI. p. 26.) 
Rusr.am. bad in bt, centre eJgbteeo ~ht.
log elephant&, bes1des one on which: he 
rode birnaelt (lb. p. 21), These eighteen 
Im~lY the presence of 'm,OOO men. 

I Ibid. p. 22. 
.. See text, p. M&. 
10 Tabart, vol. Ill. p. 81. 
"ToleJcba. led the Asadltee: (whose 

name 18 said to have meaDt .. Uona") 
lnt.o battle. Bee Tabari, vol. Uf. p. 80. 

It See Well, Guchichte tier Cli.alj/en, 
yot I. p. 67. 

II Tahart. vol. III. p. 81. 
M So the Penian Tabart (vol. HI. p. 

800); but perhaps from .. mlsta.ken ren
dering of the worda •• Armath" and 
.. Agwath." 

It Tabarl, voL W. p. 84. The entlre 
number sent from Sirl& W&II 6,000. or 
these ~,800 anived. during the &8CODd 
day',Ogh. 

'· Ruz-eJ·A.gwath. Bee PrIce, Moft4m. 
medon HinorrI. voL L p. 112. 

., Tab .. rI. p. 86. 

.. Ibid. pp. 84 and 8'7-8. 

.. Ibid. p. Sf. Compare lIagoudi. vol. 
, •. ,.. "2. 

, T.bar!, p. 88. 
;1 Ibid. p. as. 
" Ibid. 'P. 4t. lW}oudl ma.kes the 1011 

on the side of the Ara.bs 1,600 (vol. Iv. p. 
aUh 

,. Tabarl, voL m. pp. 4&-48. 
741 Ibid. 'P. 48. 
'I' Well", t?eachichte cL!r ChoIlfen.. vol. 

L p. 68; mee. MohGmm«.km. lIt.torrt. 
p.ll4. 

"Tabari (ed. Eoeegart.eo), voL w. p. 
<II. 

t'rlbld. p.M. 
,. Price, Mohammedtm HiItorJI. vol. 

L f,. '14. u...: Ta.bart (ed.. Eo8ega.rten), vol. W. pp. 

lit See text. p. M7. 
II Uke Xerxes at Salami, (B·erod.. vW. 

5). Rustam surveyed the battJe from a 
throne, let for him I.n a convenient 81t
uatlon (Tabart. yo1. W. p. 66. Hagoudl, 
vol. Iv. p. ~I). 

It Tatiar! makM the bq break aomeo 
of Rustam's uerlebn:a (vol. m. p. 156). at. 
tel' which he ruM to the AtUc. plungea 
.tn. and begins to lUl'im I It 18 needle. 
to aay that thLa 1. quite Imposaible. Ma
ooudJ 8&)'8 that the bag fell on him and 
broke BOUle of hta rUn (vol. Iv. p. 221). 

II M8.9oudi. 1 ... c.; Tabart. L .. 0. 
'41 Tabarl, voL 111. p. 81. 
.. Ibid. p. M. 
.. l1ft.90udl. "01 ,,.. p. _. 
., See ~ Po HI. The 1Old1er who 

took t.be standant sold It tor 80.000 dl ... 
bems (1801.). Its real value "NaB 1,:110,000 
dirhams. 01' more than 8O,OOOl. 

.8 Tab&r.i, vol. ill. p. m . 
I. Ibid. pp. 86-7. 
10 Ibid. p. SO. 
'1 Tabaii (ed. Zotenberg), voL W. p. 

414. The Arabic Tabar! at Koaegarten 
here f&lls me; and I have to rely almost 
e.otirely on the Perslan translator, who 
La said frequently to misrepresent hlI 
original. H.la numbers are particularq 
untruatworthy. 

It Ibid. 
.. Ibid. p. 41lS. 
·"Ibid. Compa.reltosegarten'. Tab/J. 

ri, vol. ill. p. 71. 
.6 Holwan was not •• at the foot of the 

Median bills." as Gibbon (D~cli7le ana 
FaU. vol. vi. p. 294) and Washington Ir-
ving (8ucceuor. 01 Ma/I,orMt. p, 127) 88-
&eTt. It WWI sItuated at Sir·puJ.-i·Zohab, 
far within the mountaln·~lon, not tar 
from the sources of the Holwan river! in 
iat. 84· 30' long. 45° &71 nearly. A a 
few miles" distance are the celebmted 
I. Gates of Zagros." a narrow defile, 
guarded by a wall inwhicbisagateway. 
Numerous Saaaanian traditions cling to 
this locality. (See Geo{ITaph. Joum. vol. 
".Dp.82-$.) 

., 'rbe Persia.n translator of Tabari 
mak8l!!l the number 000,000 (vol. ill. P. 
420): but t.hi8 La, I think, incredible . 

"Gibbon say, .. the capital WWI taken 
bU aaatdt" O ... c.). which is the J'&o 
ve1'88 of the truth. See Tabarl (vol. Hi. 
p. 41lS, ed. Zotenberg)i and compare 
Ockl~y, Hilltory 01 the b'OTaCe1I.!, p. 21&, 
and Irving, Succeuor. 01 Mahomet. p. 
1lI8. 

.. The subjolned. D8l'tlculars are taken 
chlefty from Tabari' (ed. Zotenberg), voL 
ill. ch. z1ix. pp. 415-7 . 

.. Or. more correctly, .. TfJr:-l.kesra.. II 
But I have tollowed the form oommooly 
used by our older travellers. 

100 See PI. XXVU. Fig. I. 
101 D'Herbelot,BWUotli.4!:qtNOrientme, 

vol. ill. p. 48). 
101 The Arabs are sald to bave m[a. 

taken tbia tor salt, and to have maed It 
with their bread (Gibbon, Decline and 
Fall. vol. vi. p. 295i Irving, Buccee.or. 
01 Malwmet, p. 129). 

101 Estimating the dlrhem, with II. 
Barbier de Meynard (Journal.biatique 
1865, p. 258), as worth from 65 to ro 
French centimes, I find the entire booty, 
exclusIve of the works of art., to have 
been wortb from 28,400,0001. to .21).200.-
000l. of our money. Major Price, by 
substituting dinars tor dirhems on the 
a.uthority (as It would .eem) of the Ha
beIb-asseir, ralaes the VAlue to the in~ 
credible sum of 3uO,OOO.000l. (Mohammeo
dan Hi4torfl. "oL I. p. 122). 

U4I Tabari (ed. Zotenberg), vol. W. Po 
f18. 

·"Ibld . 
101 PrIce. Mohommadan HidorJI. p.12O. 
~.' Tabari, ,,01 ill. p. 418. 
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"I Ibid. p. _410. Rei .. generally Iden-
titled with Rhage&, one of the mos& an
d~Dl and important or tbe cUI~. ot Me
dla. (Bee Ancknt Monarchte .. vol. II. 
p. m. 2nd edition.) But.. _hUe It 11 
quite ~ble that tbe name trayellrd. 
wesnr&rd. It would aeem to be eerta1n 
that the original ft.haKes wu wery much 
Dearer than Rei to toe CMpIaD " ..... 
~ Arrian, Ezp. Ala. 10. aI., I" Tabarl. I. .. c. ltur·I-8hlrfD re
IaIns Ita name. It Ie • ylllage aboul; 
twen'y m~ west of 80lwan, on the 
road leading trom BaR'bdad to Ham ... 
daD. (()WqrOphical Journal, .oL Il<. p. 
&I; Rich, Ku.rdutaJl, voJ. U. p ..... ) The 
word elgDitle8 "lbe palace ot 8hlnn;" 
and the place is supposed to have bee1I 
.ne wbere ChOBl'O~ n. bum. reddence 
for hls favorite wile. 

ne Tabari, '9'01. Uf. pp. C!IJ....I. AceonI
fIIg to thiJI author the Roman territory 
Included a& this time both HOIIUl (Njoe
'Yeh) ADd TeJult. A Roman general, 
Aula« (ADtiocbue 1), defended Tet-tlt 
wil.h 00,000 men. It Ie just poMfble that., 
on the coll.pIe of &be PendaD powerJ, 
Rome &ttemp&ed. to obtabl • IIhare 01 

~I ~ .01. til. eh. IYUI. pp. 411-1. 
lUI Ibid. pp. 44;-452. 
111 [bid. pp.4CQ.....tM. 
1 .. Tabatt (eel ZoteDberg). l'oL ill p. 

4tI/. 
III IbId. p. <MI. 
"-Bee WAlblnglon lnIDg'. ~ 

oro at JI_. p. '''. Uom"",,, T .. 
bart, "'01. Hi. pp. 421--4. 

... Tabon, p. <6/ .... pp ........ 
"·Ibid.. Compare Price, M---' 

...... Hi6kwJI • • 0[ L p ..... 
II-The in«eDt.1on bad perbapJ beeD 

up:; e.ed &tier the batt.Ie~ of JalnIa (f. 
bari. p. 418,; but lthadDe't"ern&lJy been 
entertaiDed.. laakr. which ... beyond 
the mOUDtam~Une. had beeD ..ned ia 
.... D. _ (ibid.. p. 462',. 

IMTabarl (lid.. Zo4eDberc). 't'OL1IL pp. ...,-a 
1'1 Ibid. p. d. 
t n See t.en. p. 550. 
ISS Tabut. L &. e.' Prtee, YOl. I. p. 121. 
.M Tabarl .... 01. til P. 4'7L 
"·Ibid. p. 4'iI. ... p-.- •. p ..... 
• .,. Tabart. ... 01. JI1 p. m~ 
•• IbieL p. f7Il. 
•• Ibid. p. 479. ··-TbO ....... of 1< __ .- ""YO 

JIaIeoIm. "dedded the tale of P ....... ; 
which. from ita; dale, rdl UDder the do-
_ of ................... p .. " 1»"""" 
oj PerfIia.. ... 01. l P. 1m. Tb. ~ 10 
me the t.rae..-lew. k .. weD espt , 
by JIf'. Vans. who _ya. -The -.et: o! 
MadatD. tCteldpbou, aDd the e:arnap 01. 
.lieba ... ead followed. aocl the eGI.PU'" at 
the S .... and with Jc the fthdoa at 
Zor-o.ter .... Dadc:IDaI fai&Jl. fdl from 
Ute pup at Ye:zdjpnI m.. the 1ut fee
ble ruler' at uu. boule. n.u ~ 
,....."" .d.JIIUI-7.lucb bIMlnded 1"u-

IIa fur 41/1 yean." (hrftiJ from '''* 
Earitut PrrlDd to lAc .drab Coft.put. p
J71.) 

1'1 The batlJeofNeba ... end I. caned b1 
the Arat. the It ".t.&ah-bul-FutlUb," or 
U Victory or Victories." (See '>rIce, Mo
Aamrrw!'dan Huto,.", "'01 ... p. 18.0 

us The order of conquewt ..,-m. to 
have been the foltowl0I:-HlHlla, North-
era Penla, 1UI.qlana.,· Aurl.olJ1lD

1 
0 ... • 

gaD, Tabarhltao, and Xbo ......... n .6..D. 
IU; Sout.bern Penla, Ket1D&Q 8elKtaD, 
Mekran, and Kurdl.t.&n In .A.D. iWi; )Ie!,!,.!. 
Bo.lkb, Hem and Khanmn In .6..0 . ......, 
or 6.:4. (See Tab&Ji, "'01.111. pJ). 4tIO-lG7.) 

IJ. Tabarl. "'01. ill. ptt. ~.~ 
II. Malcolm}. Jlut. Of Pt!T.aa1 !oI. I. pop. 

J'T7-8; Price. M'oIuJmrMd,an. HwOTl/ •• 01. 
i. p. 19; Jrrln~:::::'u«w. oj Mah.rnnd, 
p_ 152. The OOM of the de&tb 
Of bdlgerd are, howe'Je1'. utremely 
doubtful (See Tabut..,-o1 W. pp. 610-1 
.. d op. 1YlI>-1.) 

"'"Tn-Ing. I. .. e. 
"'Tabarl, ... ollU. Mt. TMy 'neluded, 

IKICOI"dJol' to tb .. autbeJr •• la.etI of Cbe 
palace, cook .... aleW, lIl"oot1UJ, NCTeta-
ne.. _h-ew, COIlcublne., female &UeD4-
ant., cblldrea, &bel old men. 

'" Jfalcolm. p. 1~; Prlce, p. 11f; Jr • 
.... n .... pp. t~i Vau%,P~f'"' 1M 
Earliut. Pn-totJ. p. 171. 

I .. Aee JlordtmaDD In &be Zetldrllt. 
"-01 ..... U. p. 143; .,.01. sU. p. "; 1bomM 
to jliuau.uau: Chrrmklc I« J87I. W. 
.151-3. 

IN".l'bomu AD X... ClroJI.. 1m. .. ... 
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'Fergusaon, Biffortl 0/ .Affh.itecfuN. 
vol. I. pp. 882--6. 

lIt Ie, perhaps. doubtful bow tar tbll 
ean be atated positively of the Takht.-l
Kho8l'u, or palace of CbOll'ollra I. at 
Ctes1phOD. The e.z::lstiDg building 18 a 
lDere fragment (Fergusson, vol. i. p. 886), 
which different persons will probably be 
inclined to complete differeotJy • 

• As In the Berbistan 1)8Jaoe. whl~h IB 
e mlltl'@8 by 81. (See Flandln. Vouage 
.... Per« •. plaochelJo vol. L pI. :.18; and 
compare Fergusson, HutariJ of ~ 
Cuture. vol. 1. p. 883.) 

II The 8aseaiiian palace at Flruza.b&d 
bas a lsnarth of 108{ and a breadm of M 
w.6tree ('-landJD. p . 89). 

II TWa .. the case at Firuzabad and at 
Jlashita. 

IS The 8erb1etau p&1ace has thirteen 
entra.noea to the same number of rooms. 
The fragment at Ctea1pbon baa tour on
trances. 

11 At ~he Takbt-I-Kb08n.l. 
if, Fergusson. History of .Archikcture. 

-rol. U. p. 4.B?, 1st ed1tfOD, Compare 
Teder. Ducription cIe ".Ar1rNn.u. vol. L 
pia. ~ 48. , •• 

IIl1"ergulSOD, vol. 1L p. 448, lit edition. 
141 At the 1'aJtM..l-.Kbosru. (See Pl. 

XXVIII. Fig. 1.) 
17 See Fl&n41D. vol. I. pI. 40. 
II This Is the height & Firuzabad. It 

the Cteslphon pa.laCe, as originally buUt, 
bad domes, their height probably 8%
oeeded .. hundred feet. 

II See Fergusson, vol. I. p. 888, 2nd 
edition; and compare PI. XXvn. Fts!' 1. 

10 Aa at the BerblstaD. palaoe. (Bee 
lI'landin, pL 29, .. Coupe Bur ... Ugne 
.LB.") 

II ThIa fa the number at Ftrw:abad. 
. The Muhlta palace eeeDUI to have bad 

forty·four rooma. 
.. Ferlrlu.on, Hutorr/ oJ Arehllecture, 

"01. I. p. 886. 
II Ail at the Takbt-l·Jthoeru ClI'ergua.. 

IOn. H~1. 01 ATChiuct'ure. vol. 1. p.886. 
lind edition), and to SOGle extent at Ma-
• hlta (TrlRtram, Land of Moab, opp. p. 
B'il). Mr. Fergusson bas made ttie 
dring-course a marked feature of hie 
f8toratdoD of l.b.e Ma,shlta palaoe (Fron· 
tlapleoe to Land 0/ Moab, and Hut. 01 
drchieedure, ,"01. t. p. 892, 2nd ed1Uon). 

It See Plate XXVIT. 
II See Plate XXVIU. 
It Ft!I'gU88on. Hut. "/ Arc11iUcture, 

"01. I. p. 886; Land 0 Moab, p. 884; 
Flaudln, VoMOf1t\! ml Pftoae, vol. II. p. 847 . 

., Flandin; VO)'Clge en ~; P.l8oche. 
Anciennes. vol. I. pl. 29. 

II Aa especially In the Ft:ruabad pal.. 
108. described lD ten, p. &M. 

II F'ergtlll8On, Hu#. 01 .4rC1U'*""re. 
vol. I. p. 882. 

10 Fergusson, p. 888. Dote I. '1 All t.he measUft!Q1ents and detatt. 
of thla dt.crlptlon are taken from the 
rre&1o work of Messrs. Fhludin ami Coat. 
-tbe .. VOl'df18 en PerH"-whlch Mr. 
,......... .... h'\f caIJa "\he , .... aDd 

best authority OD Bassanlan art." (See 
his contribution to Canon Tristram's 
Land oj Moab, p. 874. Dote.) Plates 28 
and 29 ot the" Voyage" present us with 
all n""""""",~articulo.t'l. . 

II Here the description I. drawn 
from the O1IQ,{1e. S"8 PlaQcbe.s Anci
ennes, pia. 88-42. Mr. Fe~n bas 
abridged the account of FI&Ddln care-
fully and well in hi. HuU1rtJ of Az'chi- . 
tectu1'tl. vol. I. pp. 883-6 • 

II F~n. vol. I. p. 886, Dote 8. 
a. The same pecuiJanty belonKB to the 

Maahlta pa.laCe in Its complete eta-teo 
The object of having only one entrance 
would seem to be greater security. . 

II See teJ:t, p. MS. The enUre descrlp. 
tion of this bUild.ing is drawn trom tb. 
elaborate plans, elevations, and see. 
tioD8 of M. Fla.D.din (Vouape en. Per_. 
Planches, vol. 1. pl •. 89 to 42,. 

I. Fergusson, Hi4torv oj Architect"'"', 
'VOl I. p. 8Sl. 

n 1'iad1UOD seema to have been rlgh. 
for once in attaching this edifice to th, 
first Ch08rolSe. HI. erection of it i4 
mentioned. by Theopbylaet of Blmocat. 
ta. who says that Greek materiala and 
Greek workmen were employed. in itl 
construction (Hut. v. 6). 

I'See FergtlB8OD, Hid. 01 Archlkc
tun, vol. I. p. 885. 

II The doorways still remain. Bee PI. 
XXVIII. FIg. I.l 

to ThIs 11 elle length ot the present 
fa9&de. It does not, however, corre
spond with either of the two measure
menta given by Tabarl lUI those of the 
length and breadth of the building. 
(I!ee te ... p ..... l "I This descrlptfon ill taken mainl, 
from Mr. Tristram'. account oftbe palp 

ace lD his Land 01 Moab (London,1878>, 
but 60Dle pointe are added from Mr. Fer • 
gusson'. account in bl. HutDrJ/ of .4rch.. 
itectuN!. vol. I. pp. 887-M, 2nd e<tltfon. 

f.'I Fel"gU88On, Hi#. 0/ ArchitecN1'tI, 
.01. I. p. 888. 

.. TrIstram. Land oj Moab, p. D . 
U See text, p'p. 662. 568. 
'" Tristram, I. •. O. 
fit An u:ternalwall, strengtbened wttb 

semicircular buttons, and without gate
ways, was carried round the entire en
closure of the palace. and prevented In
Irf'88I or egress anywhere u:cept by the 
great portAl •• trO.~ (See \he ground. 
pl ... Pl. XXIX. Fl~, ... 

f,'J 'l'rIstram. pp 2IlZ. 20(. 
tI Fergt11'oSOD, Had. of Archl~ 

.01.~ p ..... 
.. Tristram. p ..... 
I. Ibid. pp. 200-8)1. 
II IbId. p. Un'. 
II Thla arch baa been thorougbJy elt~ 

atnlned by M. Flandin. and is UM.u. 
livelli rep~nted in his great wore 
(IToyage en. Pl"r8f!, Plancbea, 'Pol. t. ph~. II 
to hI). from wbleb the pre.ent Author'. 
description Is wholly taken. For a re,P
reaentatioD of thP arch on a ,mall sqwe, 
,.. PL ~. Fif· I. 
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I. See F)andln, pl,,_ 1'1 bill aad 'II btl. 
N Ibid. pia. 17 and Zl. 
"See PI. XXXu. O. and. compare 

l'IandlD1""vol. J. pis. e and 8. 
I. Mr. Jl8rgtlMOn coulder'll lbat thNe 

ftgures .. are evident copie& of tbOll8 
adornin" the tI1umphal arches of the 
Homan •• (Hid. 01 ..&ychUedvn • • 01. L 
p. 394), and appears to think that they 
must ba't'e been the work of Byzantine 
anista; but the eort'l"Ctbeeeof t,blti 1aUer 
opinion may be doubted. 

If Aa doea the creecent on tbe hHd of 
CbOlU'Ok (t landin, pl. II; !lee PI. XLI.) 
I' Bee PIs. XLIII. and XLIV.; and tor 

• deecripttOD &ee t.en, pp. 574-6'i'6. 
'·TabarI. C'hronitlW, YoJ. iL p. lOti 

" .. oudl. '01. H. p. lfl •. 
ltiFergtIII8OIl, But. l1/ Af'daiUduft, 

I. s. c. 
'1 80 II. 7Jandln tbought. (See hit 

Vouage en. Per •• '1'01. Ii. pp. m-8.) 
., lJeM:riptum • l'..drmenie. d4 lei 

PerM, 4c., Tol U. p. 233. Il. Flandta 
imagiDed. thai. the Original height ... 
betWef'D seven and. eight mMrea. 

n See PIa. XU. and XIV. 
.... Lea cheYeox." .. ,.. .. TezIer, 

··lOat tralt&I avee UD IInI qui rappeiJe 
lee eculp1.unII de Penepolle" (IJe«rip
tion. Y01. U. p.2M). 

II Ii .. em10us tbaC. In II. J"IaadlD'. 
repreeentation of the IJtAt.ue In JtII'! .... 
P.Dt 000d11100, the righ& halJd an the 
two feet have the appearance of betn .. 
de1lca&ely c&"ed. The lett band .. Dol 
.eeD. (Vo,oge ...... Pene.l'Sa.Dcbs. yol. 
iDI. ... ) ··Er.., ....................... by .. 
Plandin In the 1lrayolumeal blBpr.ate.; 
thirteen by IL Tmer. Otbers are adcl.
ed by SIr It. Ker Porter. 

" See NpeclaUy I'1aIuIID., PIaDcbeI, 
Yor. I. pI. 60. 

.. ] cannot bat ~ that If. TeD!r'. 
engra...t1lP are occuioDalJy Impnrre
JDent8 on tbe orIgiDa.J. But I bay. DO 
proof ..... my __ .... _dI 
foundN. 

.. It: ... tina that 1 brt.erpret &be ..... 
ft'Hd; but] am bound to add tha& ... 
Texier himaelf III!!IM in tbeftgure inquel
Uon ... CIIr~::"'\!d!r&I who prmenr. to 
""-Ids "",,""(~-' 
... 01. H. p .• ,. Ie" e"rident from fda": 
JT& ...tDg &hal &be retid ill cIeteeUYe .. 

~ J':it ~tatJoo. wm be fOUIId 
fa 'P1aDdID (y~. PI:aDebea, YOl. L p. 
53) aDd TeDer (lJOCriptior&. YOl. iI.. PI
l!l/;. TboJ' --...-" Ia ...... de-

,. See PIa. XVI.., xvn. . ..t XVJIL 
enm:pare I"IaDdbI. v~ ft Perw. 
J'IaDd>M. _ i pIo. ra. ". .... :>4; . 
'fe:rier. Dntript:IIn&. Yol fl. pia. UJ, 134. I 
140. aad 148 (nq:mben!d b;r JDD&aIle 1aJ}. 

1S See ten.. p. 38f. I 
,. M hy J[er Porter t~ YOI. L pi.. , 

..,; by """",Ia <Y-. """"'--I b.). aDd by Te:dter(yof. iI.. pi. , •• 
"See $be ~ aDd &be cotD iIpnd GIlt 

PI. XIX. FI ... 3 and.. Tbe peeullarl.y 
CODIitst. In the t1/lO win,.. one on elth", 
.ide of the Inflated ball. Two .Iop do 
not otberwhle occur uotJl tile Ume of 
PerOUll. with wbom tbil'l Cl'MCeDt "bleh 
dON not appear on thf!' Naklulb·j·Rullt.am 
bu-reUe!t.. .. a dllltlhKUJllhlJlI' t~ature. 

" See AeI' Porter. "01. i. p. 637; VI.,.. 
diD, .VOfIOrJe m P~rM • • 01.11. p. 101; T~ 
ler. Ducrl.f,Uon, yol. II. p. ZIti' .... Por
teruf.: The ont bwi-relle ••• rep
re1Mmlllaoombat. bl!tWeNI t"o borwemPt'J; 
and baa been delliKDf"d .nth great fir., 
and executfod In a lItyle YeT"! Imperior to 
the precedto .. ODe. The p1'OJIOrtlons of 
tbe n~ are Itood: and eTPr)'thIJl« 
~Iatm. 't to ba •• beeD &be work of .. 
ditrerent band." 

"ror thl. t.ab'~ • .., Teder, .01. If. pL 
131

1 
and Ker Porter ... oL 1 pl. 21. 

, See the dNCriptJtm of If. T~:
o'I.e cayaUer .&lnqufrur ••. a UM coil • 
fare d~ plWl mDKUlln": c',. lID bQn. 
Det.IPJrID()fI~ de tro" pointN..iMqueUeI 
800t tftmln&' p&I' irots bouJN CUI· 
De'1~.·· (Ducriptttm. J. s. c.) 

" See the y~ eaPer_,PIaDcbeI, 
.,.01. l pI. 43. 

,.. Thl8 It: shown by the lICream InK rfb.. 
_. by &be bat'" ft,... from tbelboul
den., aDd the.wl and mooD emblem C) 
OD the eaparillOD of &be bone aDd 1M 
fPlyer. 
"] am Dot aware iha&: tIM .eulptUN 
In~. "hAcb Is n.ured b7 ¥1&l1dJD 
(YOJICI9lP,. PlaDebe.. Yol. L ..". 50, and 
Tmer (lk«:rlr.tum. 'Fol. fl. pl. 151), bu 
... er been .... J'IIed to ChOl:,," •. j but.. 
.. be ill thl'J only s..-nfan mooaren who 
reprNenr. hJm.e1t upon bit; coins .. 
f.adog to the ~. and Ie&nJUi( both 
haDdj upon biil IItraltc'bt ... ord, .Uh n. 
palm bet"een bis feet. (see PI . .IXU.,. J 
make DO doubt that the reUd fa hit: . 

.1 ~1 the ODe ftgured by Tesler 
ID pi. 147 of bls MC<JtOd .otome. 

., See PhI. UIIL.uad XXIV. 

.. AIle PIe. .IXXl-UDV. 

.. The Dame 5Mb-Dtz .~ftMI; "Color 
of lfll'bt .. fTabu1. 'Fot. U P '-'''''). 

I. YI&ndJa., Y~ .. PerM. yol. L pp.. ....... 
.. Tel I ~ tha& all the cbn!Ie 

borwmeD. who are 011 • ~ I!oCaIe 
than &be oUwln. do 'A fad ~t &he 
kio«-tbe e,.. lhWards the li'JP. as he 
~ns tbe day: cbe~. tow ..... the 
mJddJe ... be eDp~ 10 the hant: the 
thJrd., near the boUt.m. alw. rlda boIDe. 
ai1ft' ha...tDllC' erry-"ed the IIp(rt. 

.., The mu8ctAml occupJ &be oppt!I" 
portIoD at the eeottaI O'.IUI~_ 
either IIide of the D"JODMCh. 
"~PI. en:xv. 
.. 'lbe belt ~t.aUtMI'" tbe tw.r 

hant .. that 1:1 .. _ by In Porwr In.d Jt. pl.,. _bleb ill at 0Detf; CI!'S&d and .pr.&
ed. H ..... t .. JQtlpl .... JhM ... men.. 

.. See PI. ILl"I . 

.. See tn&,. p. m. 
" Tr-. .... II. ,. fII. 
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'1 Thomas In Numismatk C1mm. for 
1872. p. JI43. 

t4 Fergusson. BUd. 0/ ..trckiteehfl"e, 
vol. i. p 31K-. :,Ind ed.itJ.OD. 

II IbId. p. 1100. 
.. Theophylact. Simocatt. v. 6; p. 128, 

0-
" See Tabarl. vol. iL p. 804. 
II So Mr. FerguSMon (HiIItortI ol.Arc1d-

tectUf'fl'. vol. 1. pp. 300-1). 
n See Phi XXXlX. and XL. 
liD See PI. XL. 
101 There WfL8 scarcely any time when 

JUBtlnlao a.nd ChoHro&l I. were on such 
!erml!l as to render the transaction 
8poktm of at all probable. The ., end-
1e88 peace" waslollowed almost Imme
diatdy by covert hORtllity,ls8u1ng short
ly la renewed warto.re. The peace of 
.... D. M2 did Dot Indicate any real friend
liness on the part. of the contracting 
powers' and. moreover soon after its 
conclU8ion Justinia.n dl;;;J. Theophylact, 
It must be remembet'ed, did not write 
till the reign ot Heracllua. half a centu
ry after the death of Juatiniaa. 

CHAPTER xxvm. 
1 Bee text, pp. 270, i'l't. 
'Zoroastrianism ia the reUgtoD of the 

Parseeg (PenllUlll), who, declining to 8ub· 
mitto the religIon of Mohammed, quItted 
their count.ry, and IIOl!8'ht a refuge in 
Western India, where they still remain, 
chlt:'lJly In Bomby a.nd Cluzer&t, 

• !:lee led, p 270, 
• Gatht' aliunavaW', III, 8, In' HaUg'. 

ththa., 'Vol. I. p. 7. Spiegel agreea in 
tbe traoslatlon (Auuta, 'Vol. U. p. l~). 

• Hang'. Gathcu, vol. Ii. p. 9. 
• Haug', EurtJlI.J p. 267. 
, Yagna.:o:xL"I; U. 7. 
I Ibid. xiI. 1. 
I IbId. zlU!. 4. 5. 
U Ibid. xxxv. L 
u Ibid. s1vl. B. 
II Ibid, xiW. 5. 
n Ibid. s1v./S. 
u Ibid. ::o::xt. 8. 
II Ibid, xlvU. 1. 
if ibid, x1Ui. J. 
17 Ibid. xxz;v. 1. 
I' Ibid. xxxv. 8. 
It Hang, Euay., p, 1117. 
WI Y""l4. xxxiv. 1; x1vU.1,,, k 
II Ibid. xliiI. t, 6. 
ft &6 the remarlca of Dr. Pusey lu hla 

£«turu OR /)al~iel, pp. MO-l, 3rd edi· 
&JOO. 

n St>e Spiegel', Auuta. voL U. p. 818, 
Dote!, an'" vol. W, p. zxnx. 

II t)oe y~ xII. 1; IUld compare 
Bang' .. Euajll, p. 148, note. 

n See above, uote 19. 
u Onnazd has a. /rG1KUh.I. which ia dJ.&. 

tinct from blm8PIt, aDd yet a part of 
blmseU (Y~. n:;vl. 3; Vendi.j()cj. xl.x. 
4a, &:c.l. He has .... 11tO a lIOulJ .o.nd, in 0. 
certain MeD~. a. tx>dy. (See l'lIfRO.1. 2; 
Spiegel, Auesta" vol. II. p. :,lO3.) 

11 Eveu th., however. ia disputed. 
\$00 l'uao¥' • .uoll"~ p. "10. ROle lJ.) __ 

18 See especially the first lI'argard of 
the Vend"ldad, translated by Ho.ug, In 
Bunsen's PlUloBfJP/&lI 0/ HutO'l'1J. \luI. W. 
pp. 4!l8-00. 

Sf Herodotus expressly denies tho.' 
tbere were any such in his day (i, 131/ • 
No representations other than symbol. 
cal are found in the Actuamenian seulp
tures . 

• 00rmazd was symbolized by the 
winged clrcle, of wllich sometimes an 
Incomplete human form was a part. 
Ahriman was perhapa lIymbollzed. by 
the monstrous figures commOn on the 
gems and at Pen;epoUs. 

.I8ee PI. XXXV. 
J'lI This epithet of Abrlmau III common 

In the Zend&ve&ta. See Vmdidaa. Farg. 
U ...... &0. 

II See Ker Porter, 2'nxvels. vol. L pL 
21; Flandin, Voyage en Perae\ pl. 198; 
TexJer. Ducrlption de l'ArmenH, &C. 
pl141. 

"SeePl. XII. 
•• See text, p. m. 
II In the arch at Takht;..l·Bost&u, Choa
~ U. represellta hlmaelf as reeeiving 
the dIadem from two deities, one male 
and one female. The male deity Is 
probablyOrmazd~ thefemaJe one may 
be either Arm&ltl or Anahit. (See Pl. 
XLII.) 

J7 Hormlsdatea(="glven byOrmazd ") 
II not an uncommou name for a Sassa
uian monarch to give to his 8On; but no 
other name constructed to this mauner 
Is used. There Is no M.lthridates in the 
Sassanian royal Hoe. .'In every extallt inscrlptlou tbe king 
vives himself the epithet of ma.ulim. or 
r,·Onna.zd.wonhlpping ... 

It Cyrus Is made to swear by Mlthra 
In the l."'yropllldla of Xenopbou (viii. d. i 
&8). He had tor treasurer a Mttbredo.tb 
Cldithridates). whose name .hrnifiea 
"given by Mltbra." (See Ezra. I. 8) 

fIO.As MnemoD (LoftWl, Chaldma aDd 
8u8iana, p. an) aud Ochus (Beh. If14. 
vol. 1. p. 8i2). '1 XeD. c"rop. v:lU. 8, , til. 

n As ill the following pn"e~ 
•• Come to our help, Mltbra and A ura 
(= Onnazd). ye great ones" (AVUta.. 10. 
2l; .. Mlthra aM Abu!'&, the two ~t., 
iwpE"rlsbBble. pure ones, we pra.1se ' (lb. 
iii. 12); .. Wherefore may these come to 
our aid, Mithra and Ahura., the grea' 
ones. yea. Mithra and Ahura. the croa' 
011&10" (ib. iii. 97). 

4J Mihlr Yasht. M. 
., IbId. . 
.. Avuto., Itt. "19. 
.. The di'lk. or circle. represeuta Mlth· 

ra ou the tombs of the AchtBmentao. 
klnn,. (See the Author'. Ancimt Mtm
p.1-chil!', vol. ill. pp. 820 and 852.) It is 
sometimes, but rarely, used by the Bas· 
88nla08. who in gent'rai sUbRtftute fOI' iii 
a elx.raytld star. l&l'l the lo.~r colna" 
pollfina.) 

&1 Berosus ap. Clem. Alex. Protrept. 
I 50 'fba ... bl, ft¥ure. .....1<0<1 b1 ill 
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WMrln.. a Pfondan or Phry~n eap, 
.... bblng the bull In tbe cllUlBlcal Mitb· 
raic emblem ILajard. (Julte tU Jltthra. 
pL izs.v., IzzylU • 1.ll'1% •• lx.nU., I:I:xzlll .• 
&c.), probab17 earrie8 out lhe OJ1eQt&I 
kif'.8. 

•• Splepl. n-adi,. 8cArlft. II. Po,.., p. 
I". 
I' XeD. ~. 'rill. 3.124; Or. Ful. L 

1M: Yavna. xli ... IS. 
n See tbe Author'. AftCknt Jfor&G1'cA.. 

IN. yol. til pp. W. Ill, and 116. 
• 1 Haug'. Eaa" .. p. 282. 
., Ibid. p. 231. 
II Ibid. p. JlI3. 
.t ~plf'..ge" .At:Je'd4. IH. ft. 
•• Haug. EGa,,_, p... ~=. 

Windieebmen", ~ In 

P·.~yat;Jl4. DIliL I. 
f> 1Iaug. r.. "I. 
N Splege • AlIUfcI. ToI. UL P. So 
II Ydf"G. s:xsJ .•• 
"Ibid. xxzt. 10. 
., Ibid. xU .... 11. 
ft Ba.ug, EMa".. pp. 11. 1M. 4e. 
.. YBf"4, :diiL'. ~ ~ 

lEd. Tyr • .., ...... :-............... _ 
'OA .. " .. " _ ... IH"I', crP&r lOU' '_a..., ... 
.... ,... in.cftJ" .... ",. 1I'Or' 1418#._ ...... ".M.,. 

N Yarno. :Eft. 1-0. 
1'.Aneient JltnUJrc1IJa, yoL L P. 118; 

.ol. Ii. p. 24, tbd edWOL 
N Herod. 1. 131. 
ft Be ...... ap. Clem. AIez. _. 

I&.· The erection of the statue a& 8u. 
.IUI commemorated tz.:'d~r:()II In aa 
InIcriptioll. (Loftus. aDd. 8v.
una. p. 172.) 

.. &-e Herod. L .tI; Stnb. sri. L 1100 
Baruch. n. 48. 

.. WindiacblJ1Utn. Ueber die ~ 
AJlaAila odt:r A.ait;.. p. It. 

,. Bee sen. ~ .•. 
71 Aa kIolatl"OOll .0I"BbfP of Bahmaa 
(~~). and AmenJM. I'~", ... 
~dilIbed m Wee&eTD .uta iD &rsbo·. 
age I~. xl. 8. f •. aDd %Y. I.' IS): ba& 
h: .. u:aeertaID wtu!ther. CIJroeM eorrup-
110M eoaCiDued iDr.o fle_Diao UDIM. 

"'Haug. E..I,.. p. 280: w~ 
mana. ~ stU(liea. p. II. 

n Haug. pp. JCl aad =a -
.,. CaoM'a .. jdeatlftecl fHaaC., ,.....,.. 

p .• 1 wUb the lDdiaa Shiq., who a
tbe epSIbe& Banu ill one at &be Ja&er 
Veda (}~4jor~Yeda. m. 28). }If .... 
bait,.. 1"e"pR8eIIt. the ...-m.. .00-
coI1eedYe aame in the VedaaililiuatyM. 
T&ric and Zaric are peeWiaI' to &be Ira....... .,.-.... 
"y-. ...... 
,. Ibid. S%I. .. 

"'nle G~ ba-.e beea eoIIedeII ad _ ... -. ...... 0._ 
(Leipsic. Jfl'J8..a,. TJw.y are IDflIrieal. 
aDd are ~ to 10I"III tile .,... 
~ of the z-da ... eua.. 
n~ot,he \" ..... bI.,..~ 

by H&IIIt. lD bis ;;... .. 1M 1M ~ 
fI/ 1M e..r..... ---T • .-

"1'be totlmrinJr hi. q>edmen:-" W • 
.... on&hlp Ahur&rn&Zd.a IOrm • .t.d) ,be 
pure, the m&II&er of purtty. We .... or· 
'hlp the Amnh. Kpentu, the ~ 
of good. tbe gt..-P.nI or good. We .... or· 
Ablp the whole creaUOII 01 tbelrtJ@lplrtt

l both the IIplrltua.l and tM ~rtal. al 
that IlUppon. tbe • .,Ita"' of the ..-004 
creation. IIIJd &he lIPread of &be SOOd and 
kUe religion. 

., We p .......... n good thOUKhta. an 
~ wontl, all ,ood &oeda. which .... 
or .ball be'

l 
and 11'., Uk.,.t.e keep cleul ....8.W'fl 8 I tbat I. good. 

.. • "hnra-mazda, thou true, ha.".,. 
being I Wel¢rt"e to think, tolJPMk. and 
to do onlylUch tblnp .. may be bfoQ 
fttted to promo&e tbe two U"'eA (lA. ~ 
IUe of thfl body and tb~ life at tbflIOUI). 

.. We belleecb the Iplrtt of _rtb for 
the illite at tbeMJ our ba& _om" (I.II!, 
our I.bon in a,rrteultul'tl). ,. to .,.aut. _ 
bMutiful and fertUe fteJda. to the be
UtI't'eT' .. _f!U .. to UJe unbelleYn, to 
bJm .ho hu rtctw. ... .,,11 .. to him 
WbOhMDOJI ""w" (yGf'lGouz .... 
J ...... ) 

.. See the Author". Anet.m' J/tmGrQ&. 
tao 't'oL U. p. m. Jud MiUoo . 

II Herod. L J": AIDIIL Jlarc. DIll. t. 
ft Yapad, ~H. I. 
.. See aba'l'e. JItJWI 6f; &n4 ~ 

Yc:J?14. sll. 8; ~1. i; zasUl.'; al ... JL 
J; :1:11 •. 4; .e. 

at See eIIpeclalj71he Vm4I4tJ4., r.,.. 
8-11, and I'. 17. . 

N Hernd. I. J!Q: Btrab. SY. 't' Dud 
I.; A ... b ...... p .... 

1M f"en.didad. J'ars. It ..... ; n-.. z-... p.1" ·'The H..o can ~ hay. bwD 
the prieat.A at the ~ wbe!D bam. 
S'-';O_a ......... _ 
ere of Lbe-riJ. aDd e.tabIbhed &he aDD'" 
Jl.uropbtJllia (Herod. iU.. ~. bu& _ .. 
Hei-odot1lll _rote. a.boaI. ..... emtT Teuw 
_. &bey bad &<W .... .... ~_ lib. 
i. 1'Il1. See th.e Author', .. -,..., OD tbe 
Religion of ibe ADCien1 p~"" the 
II,.. ..-oIome of hila Ht:Todohu Ipp. Jt4.. 
eo. tDd edidoa). aud :zr:::. W ...... • 
PAI'd. ... Pretace .. 10 &he f •• p-
11. " 

.. Bee terI. pp. m, m. 
"Pat.kaDiaD.lD&beJtnW1fIIl~ 

f« 1~1 p.115. 
"lDIQ. JI~ or JlOIIHJId • ... ~ 

I'11'III ~pot," ~ JII u. JMer ~_
.... JlIibt!4. 

.1 See tfl'%I.. p . .,. 

., ~ ten. pp .•• 4J1, 418 •••• e. 
n Hyde COIJlpU'I!!II &bem to &be" 8M .... 

OJW" of the l~rt.Uu. Ularda We ~d.,.. 
Pen. e. ., p ... s,. 

... 8trabo. 2"Y. .. J 15-; ~. Lane. 
hono. ,I. ,.". p" n .... eap _ .... "'k 
were .wi ... _ ]>arcm.a IIIDea. lbee 
PI. IX., 
.. AmBIt Mare.. DilL .: p. m. 
.. 8eek'n.p ..... 
"The ~ til ,,~_ ,..C 

..... r~ I"'" ... ....,... II- ~I • ..a 
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foil) lB note'Ven true of his own .} .. 
appears from the Behlstun inSCriPTaOD, 
where DarlUA states that be rebuilt the 
• temples" (auadGnti) which Gomatea 
the Magician bad dest1f;O!::n~!eh. 1M. 
col t. par. If, f 6). In D times 
theIr lIre-t.emple8 are frequently meo
tloned. (See text, p. &24; and eom.,are 
Nlcephorua, De &1iu8 "pon MaurlC1um, 
p. 12. Ai Hyde, IN rdig. Per •. c. 29, p. 
BMI: Creuzer, Symbol. 1. pp. 651,719, 2licl 
edition: Pat.k&nlaD,ln Jcnwn. • ..blat£que. 
1866, p. 112; .. c.) 

.. Duo OtriJ.frrOV fvAin'OYft .. oi. K'yo' 
(Btrab. %Y. 8. f US). 

"see the repreaentatlona on cow, 
PIa. XI., XV., XIX., XXI .• :x:xn. 

litO Aa in the coiDs glYeB (&ee Pla. XXL-

~teee guardl&rul became ultlmate
Iy 10 debased lUJ scarcely to Pre8eDt tbe 
appearance or human fIgureS. Thoyare 
however maintained. together with' the 
fire-altar, to the very close of the em
~. (Bee >he coin of IBdJgerd m.. PL 

101 ilerod. J. 107. 108, 120: viI. l! ... !I!i 
Clc. tU Div. I. 28, .ft, &0. That the IJLBgI 
of 8a8sanlan times undertook to ex
pound omena. a~ trom the sLory 
or Kobad'. liep of Amida (see text, p. 
<M'. I.' ~ Fr. 8; SchoL Hic. TMr. 818j 
V_ , Fa",. nIH. 1-4. 

lOt Vmdidad.l.s.c. 
101 Bee Herod. 1. 140. 
10. Bee especially the central figure In 

the atchway_ at Ta.kb.t-l-Bostan. wblch 
rep1'e&eDt.8 1."b0lU'0h U. 10 his robea of 
elate. (FlandlD, Yora.g~ en Perae, pl. 
9.) 

107 Tab&rt, CArmdque, .01. U. p. 8OIS.. 
Thill fa. ot coune, aD ex8BB8ratiOD. 

101 Ibid. P sot. 
10' D'Berbelot.. Bibl. Orlent. vol. UL p. 

480. 
JlO CedrenWJ,~ .,.. 
II. D'Berbelo La.o-
11'1 See Ma90 , vol. d. pp. 1M-9. 
II' 80 Gibbon} following certain Orlen' 

tal authorltlMl \Decline and Fall, "01. y. 
~. 895). Other writen(aa Mirkhond and 
Tabarl) raise the number to 12,000. (See 
note 198. Chapter XXIV.) 
IUTa~_"oJ. U. p. 8O!!i. 
III Bee r.. XIII.;, XIV., XVL, &D4 

XXXV. 
11. See PI. n.· and. com ...... - PI 

XXin. • -'" 
II' See ~er, Jl'edaiUa du Sa. 

aon.tdu. pI. xtI.-, coin. of Pouran- (docht) 
and Aaermi- (dooht). It la bow.,...er Yet')" 
doubtful whether we haft aoy oo1DI of 
these Queena. 

III see PL XXXV. 
... Thls and the following namel are 

taken from Patkanlan'. summary of 
SauanlaD history in the Joumal .bUJ.. 
tialle for 1868. pp. 114-116. 
- ho Ch08l"08l n. CParwlz) 11 ~e4 
&btl number by Tabar! (901. II. p. 80!U. 
who reckonl the enUre I'OIfl'lIitud -6I!J-

0001 Probablyaclpherabould be struck 
olf both numbers. 

I'll Mirkhond. HiBtoire de. Sauanick., 
p.404. Compare Tabarl (I ••• c.) and ll .. 
~udl (vol. Ii. pp. 280-2). 

U'I Here again I am indebted. to Pa.t
bnian for the na.tive oa.mes of the om.
eel'S. (Bee above, note 119.) In modern 
Persla the corresponding oftlcerls ca.lled. 
the Buzurk-Fermander. 

121 As Ellsmus ILIld Lazare Parbe, who 
wrote between A.D. 400 and 600. and SA. 
~. who wrote between A.D. 600 and 

l:IIt ThIs was the chief seatof the court; 
in the earlier times-from the founda
tion of the empirA, at any rate. till tho 
time ot Julian. (See teD, p. 86L 

UI See text, p. b29. 
n'Those of 8erblstan and FlnuAbad 

In Persia Proper, of Ctalpbon In lrak, 
and of Maahita. In the lAnd of Moab. 
(Bee PIa. XXVIl.-XXXI.) 

1:117 See note 196, Chapter .xxrv. 
111 Theophao. Chroilograph. pp ... 

:no. 
, 12' See Pl. m. 

ItO See especlally PI. XXXV. 
III Tbe patterning appears in the flg

ure representing ChoIIioiSa n., under the 
arch at Takht-I·Bostan. and In tbest.atue 
ot Sa.por I. In this latter case the pat.
tern is a. CJ'088. (See Pl. XXXV.) 

11'1 See the figures of Sapor L (P1s. 
xm. and XIV.)/· and compa.re that of 
Artaxerxes I. (P. XXXV.). 

.. I The round cap, with ita orna.men~ 
tatton of jewell or pearls. may be best 
eeen In the gem portraits of SaPOI' I. (Pl. 
XV.), and Bonnlsdaa II. (pI. XVln.). It 
seems to be atW worn In the time of 
ChOtJl'ol!e n. CPt XLVI.). but Is lower, 
onlv ju.t; covering the bead. 

1ft See e!q)oolally the figure of ChOflo 
ro8s n. under the srcb. 

III Ear-ringR are, I believe, universal 
upon the coins; but In the BCulpturea 
the,. a.re not untrequently omitted. (See 
the head of NarBe8. Pl . .t.VID.) 

I .. See thecoina (PlII. m., XV., XVIIL! 
&c.). 

Uf See the bu-rellef of the stag.bunt 
(PI. urn.). .11 The following description Is ta~ 
almost wholly trom the figure rep .. 
sentlng Cbosi'o&l n. on bls war-ho,.... 
Sbeb-Dlz, In the lower compartment ot 
the great reUef at Tnkht-.I-B08ran. An 
esceUeDt ~resentatiOD of this figure ia 
Jlhen by Flandln (VOJIaue .en Per .. 
Planchea Anciennes, vol. L pI. to). 

II'The bow-case III not seen: but It 
may haye hung on the lelt sJde; or aD 
attendant may have handed the king 
his bow when be required it. 

140 The chase ot the stag and wl14-
boar 18 WJ'rtnt.edi at TUhe-I-Bostan 
(see PIa. • and XLIV.); that of the 
wUd boar, the Ibex, the antelope, and 
the bulfalo, la Sf'6D In the precloua TUe 
at' Jl'lrus (1186 teltt, p. 420). "".-... --. ODd __ __ 
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found by BeracllWJ In the paradlae at. 
ts.cbed to the Dastagherd palace. wbere 
there were also a bumber ot IUJtPI"pes 
(Theophan. Chron'1(lraph. p. 268. C). 
Julian found. In paradilWl'll near CtHI· 
phon. lions., beat'll, and wild boaI'Ii (1M!e 
Ie" p .... ). 

In Wb~n Stllicho mfted the PentaD 
court, he "'88 entertained In thl. man
n .. r. and a.cqulretl great credn •. If we 
may belle.e Claudlan, torhlsllklllin the 
cha.~. (N!e the poem De laudit.ru Btl
UchO/Ii., I. U_ fW.-6 ) 

In Seven horwemen accompany the 
monarch In the great "lag.hunt or ('h0ll
I'ois U. (PI. XLIII.). They are probablT 
participatori' in tbe sport. 

• tt This dlrrl;'l'eDce .II marked iD &he 
Does of Ciaudiaa. 

QuIA Stlllchone prior ferro peueUve """ .. Commin.., .... """'" _ dpro 
tigru1 

(Do laud maim. L au). 
"6 The 8aMaDlao. like the Jew111h 

kings (J K.. l 381' aometimetl eondetlCeDd
ed to ride mu es. The saddle-mule of 
ChosroilR L is repreeented In. bu-reUd. 
(PI. XLVI. Fig. >.) "I &e the two buutlng bu-reJiet. 
(PIs. XLm and XLIV.). 

It, See the repreaentatioa of the ..... 
hunt IPI. XLm.). 

I .. The "ord RhaltpG"4 .. ~hat 
doubtfully rendered 88 .. Hf!ad Falco
ner" by PatkaniaD (Jourrral AaatiqtU, 
J8I':o6. p. J151; but lam IncUned Ito t6hlk 
thai. he .. rf.rht. The modern PerwiaDa 
call their favorite taleon tbel! Ilhahun. 
and auother variety tbf! IJhoA.bazd (~ 
:rard. NianH!h. and lJabukm. pp. 4fJ)..1). 

If' Mr. Layard lI&yll that he ol:MJened 
• faleooer with a b ..... k OD b. wriI¢ 
among the IleUlptu~ of Kbonabed 
(Ibid. p. 4fSII. bote). which belong &0 &.be 
~htti eerrtury 1I.e. 

HTbeopbaa. ~"- p .•• C. 
UI !'oee ten p. fSIO. 
I·D·BeTbeIo&.,B~~ 

....... p ..... 
.. a I tlod onlytwoooeuloDttdurfngtbe 

SaManian period where charkU aN 
IDeDUoDf'd fn COlfIleMioD .... tb tbe armed 
foree. One is t.iIe tamm:. occuioa 01 
the InYMioo of A Wzaoder fW-TertIII (1I!I!e 
tert. p. 2&4), wheft., .accordJng- 10 blm, 
:lH.lO ffCYlbed eb.ariotII were broul[bt into 
tbe flejd against him! The other t. to
wards tbe cIoBe of the emptre. wbeD., 
after the battle at N~ ..-...me cb&
rit>1ll are Did. to haye bee'D takeo by 
Beracll .. (1ioIP.Ie k'xt.. p. 8'».. 'I'bf:on! ill no 
lD~tion of their actual t.~ 111 
any b&U.1e. &ad 0111,. ODe rep~t.UOII 
of a cbarioc 011 the ICIllpuua.. (See 
PI. D..VL) 

... 800 ..................... .. 
ae. ... SOO ...... pp .... _ ... 

U' On the emplovment of elpphanta 
In the l.azlc war. fIN Dote 187, C:llap~ xx. EI~phanli are frequent IIp ... n the 
Kumtu~. (~PIM. XLII!. and Xl.JV.) 

I Patkanlan lD the JWT'tllU ..... iaUqw 
lor 11466. p. 114. 

u'MHo &eIt, p. 881. 
II. Ibid. pp.lJ6I, 8M. and 811i8. 
... See tht' repretlf"ntatJon of ChOln'~ 

JJ. (PI. XLL) ADd compare Jul1an. Orat 
U. p. 116. 

1''' The pay of an arch" oonlltdPI"Bbl,. 
exceedf"d tbat of lUI ord1nar7 tool. ..... 
dk ... (Mle te-rt. p. 4H7). I" Kee tf-xt, pp. 8M IIZId .... 

1I'Rf!e ten. p. StJI. 
114 See tf'It, pp. 2M and MS . 
II. Compare VJIlC'. (Jeorr/. tl1. II: HOI'. 

Od. t. re, 11: II. 18. 11; JufllJo ... II. 2: Tac. 
Am, . .t. 86; (..'laudian, LIe laud IJtUU;h,. 
L 68. &c. 

II' See ~. pp. 443, _. -te, 
II' The only dr-tinct ~of .hlch we 

hear" that of .. the Immf1rta)If." _bleb 
• .. a divi&loa'" thecav.lry numbM"trc 
10,000, and tb ..... e1ore nol. regiJ"DPnta[ 
(Bee tn:t, pp. ZIiI8 &lid ""; and compve 
Herod. 9'11. ~.) 

JM TM Mtrapil col~ the ftJI'CM of 
thl!lr re"JM'cth'e pl'OYinC8 under the 
ActuemenlaM (fIfI'rod .... It. tIS" and Jed 
them Into bettie. The.."." -z:::a 
probablf/ pre9*,W UDder lobe 
.Ian .. 

'" On tbNe and thl- tonowfng .,.".. 
of otnee, lee PatkaDiaD In tbe JovrlUll 
.AIiIdilJ1U tor 11'!I'.6. pp. 114-6. 

u. Ret- text, p. MG. 
171 See Ker PtnVr. "I'rtHJ,.I •• vol. I. DIa. 

., and ~; Tn-Aer, lJueriplvAI de ,... M
m#nk. 4e .. "'01. H 1'111.131 and JlJ'l. 

In Tbe INngle rtnK may be an emblem 
of the lAID; but ~ ftye ... rtatetI ba.I" 
ddT OObjecture. Thq ... _,. 
not tbp a ... e pJ.anrlA. 
", See II!U. p. MO. 
nf See &est. pp ............ _. m. -.. 

k.e . 
• " See tAeU.. pp. ~. 417. aDd _ • ...s 

DOte «J. (.'bspter XXIIL 
,7' At the gnat *p 01 Dsru !'l" 

Cbowo& L t-"J &.r:rt. p . .r.9, RlMtam_ 
ann,. at ~ nom~ 120.1,,)11", mM. 
p.647). The army broof("bt bJ Artax~· 
sa L apiMt A~...un 8e-9f!'TUJ1 mIld. 
p. Sf, is .DOl. tak,... into IICCr"lDIIt bl!-re. 
_ace the ocl,. ntimate wbidl we ha~ 
of ita numbf!r '" qlJlt~ lIJItru:.twM"tb,.. 

171 Old. of the J 11J1g) ~ht tnto die 
ftdd .". ~ L oal,. fIJ/Hi .... 
"'''''''. 'u Flee te%t, p . .us. .n Ibid. pp. e.oo •. 

1M Ibid. pp. ~t-6. 
.'1 ItM. pp ...... n. k. 
I., IbW. pp. R. _ ••• ae. 
.a It ... I1l tb ..... ,. IbM ".,. .. 

taUn '-. text. p . .f'i'1).. 
... 8,M ...... ao tar .. to.-ytbat. 

.... .ue .... DOl 1M.- EA/iDC' 
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with the consent of the first wile, and 
In the case of her barrenness (De relill. 
wterum Penaru."., e. 84, p. 418). 

II'Indlcations of the non-seclwdon of 
'Women are the occurrence of female 
heads on the BeereDiAn coina (see PI. 
XV.); the reign. of two female POver
eigne (see text. pp. MO-Ml); the mention or women 88 cultivators and ta:l:payera 
(see Dote 21, Chapter XXI.); and again 
aa owners ot hOUBe8 (see note 82, Chap
ter XXI.); .te. 

18' See text, pp. 4M-486. Oompa.re -.p .• ,. . 
• " PaUcaDlaD. In &he JoumoZ .biG-

tiqtM tor 1866, 11'. U3. Compare EU8~J. 
pp. J02, 107, and Lazare Parba, pp. au 
and 140. 

u. See ~.t pp. 29(, 427, 481.440,449, 
eo, 41t, 491, 001, 61&, 582, and 63'7. 

18' U we compare the 8aesantan pe: 
rlod with the Acbmmenian, we sliall 
1lnd that a CODsiderable improvement 
hac:' taken place io reapE¢ of the num
ber and tlie severity of punlahmeo .... 
No such barbarities are related. of any 
Bassaulan monarch as were common 
under the kings of the olde~ Une. (8e4t 
the Author's Anciene McmGt-chka, voL 
111. pp. 1i4-'1, 2nd ed1t1ou.) 
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~,a city otJle&a~., •••••••• 11, t. 16 Bea.bderealsts CoMtanUDIJ •••••.•••• II!. S4& 
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_ Su, VoraMan. - ot PersIa Proper.................... 11.8113 
Balas, D",ath ot ...... ................... HI.424 BJrket·el·KerouD. or Lake Hearts.... U.293 
_ pacWCIJ Armenia .................... 1.11.424 Bln-I-Nimrud located ................. U. J~ 
_ suCCf'ed. Pt'f'0U8. .•••••..••••.•..••• .111,. i2l Blt-Imbl taken by AaablU'-bani·pal... 1. ~ 
BalkalllcroYed by DarlWlHystaaplA. U,418 Dlt-Yakln tounded .................... U.234 
~~ ~U~rlbi: the Turka ......... 10. 600 ~:~~~~~1~~;~taOi:::::;::::::: u1: ru 
Ban?ueta ot AluIyJ1aD.8................. t.334 - pltB ot K~rku ...................... I, 1411 

=~f:ebk'=nl;mu:y·oi:::::::::::: ll:~ g~~~:e~~~~'t!f~~~~l:??:~~sH:~ 
- ot tbe l'l;lt'fllanB.... ................. II, 8U B10ckB o~ stone, JIlO!~~S.c::............. I, Zf.I 
Bar, or Nin, tb., god saturn. .......... 1, 86, 85.1 .. Boat, Tbe,"u a. p ent ........ 11.361. 
Harada. or river or Dam&8CUB......... 1.1. 140 Boats ot the As8yrlana................. 1,815 
Barbarian lnroadlI ot history. •....••• t,4B'J Bok.b.am taken by the Turks ••••••..•• 111,477 
Barbarialll ot northern AaIA .......... HI, 00 Bolon restored to Persia .............. W, 400 
Hardane.. &e Vardanes. Bol'8lppa.lwIeriptloD about .......... 11,261 
Barellmnnea 81aln at DorM ............ tIl, "'" - Location ot . ......................... l1,IK$ 
Barsemlua aldll Nl.gcr 10 Syria ........ 1U,I91 - Ruins of, located .................... I. II 
Bael-rcUef ot ArtAXerxtlB L (Sau) •••••• W,2'i8 - surrenders totbe Persians ...•...•• U.261 
na..·~lIer8 ot AuyrlanB...... .•..••.••• 1,212 BOBt.o.m all&llllsinated by 1118 wife .•••• 1U.615 
_ ot Cba.ld£eaWl................. ...... 1; 61 Boundarlell of tbe Penlan empire.... 11,2ti6 
_ ot Parthla. ........................... 111.221 RowartylPh mound. tllze ot..... ....... 1. loa = ~~ ~~l~!ne;.ei-·ii::::::::::::::::::: "I: ~ g~~=.~tt?:~vlh1'1l~:r::~.'?~::::::::: ~: ~ 
- ot tbe &uulaniaUs. ................... W,6iO - In Babf,Jon............. ........ ..... 11, 201 
Batterlng·rams ot AsIYl'tnna.......... 1,27f, - In Coo drea...... ........... ......... I, 19 
Battle-ax of the A .. yrlaDa.............. t,2Al8 Brlck·JIUl,IiIonry ot Babylon ..••••••••.• tI,l,8 
Bottle or the 8rldgfo .................... 111, 6.6 Dr1e~ Enameled, ot Agsyrla......... 1.22l 
Bdt'\lIwn Impc>rtell by ParthIBDa ••.•. 111,238 - ot lJabyloniao8 descrlbed ••.••.. 11.158, 1116 
&>aKt8 ot Durden In Babylonia ••••••• 11,161 ....., prcrerrcd by A.IIayrlans............. 1.2I.D 
Beavtlrl ot AlilJyrla..... ...•. .••. ....•.. t.U8 Bridge ot Xerxt>1J L de.tro,.ed. •••.••.. 11,497 
lk·bt'u.dJng or AH8YrlDD capUves...... i. m Bridgf'1J In Babylon.................... 11, 178 
Beht8tun rock·r.culpture ot Penda. .•. 11,414 - ot tbe Pentan8 ••...•.•..•••••.••.•.• II. S36 
_ th~ siUo ot ~taIl................. II, 1.5 Bronze CQRtlDgB of Bab;,-ion.. ......... lI,:n1 
Bol. tbe ANyrIaD deity ............... 1, 7B. 311 - work ot AIIII'rtau •...•.•. :.......... 1,226 
Bel·kudur·uzur. or AIIIIYrla... ......... I, at BryZlWlus slain at a banquet .•.•..•.• W,6l8 
BeI·!IIerodach. or Chaldman Jupltoflr.. t. trt Oul'l'R-locli domesticated In Babylonia 11,161 

tl~:~t::~~~~~:~~~::::::::::: Hl::r1 !~~~~~~.~.~~~~:::::::::::::: ~:~~ 
- dl'lJtroy. Vandals In Afrlca. .•.•••.. iII.4at Bull·hunting In As8yria............... I, 2U8 
- drtvE!ll ~ll Into Nlslbla ..••.••. 111,460 Burbnr or Akkad, Tribe ot. .•.•.•••••• I. 37 
- Inva.det Pt-'rsarmenla ............... 111,4-11 Burt.al a sacrllt'ge lu Perala ........... W. t!IO 
- marle .. <k>neral ot tbe ~ ........ UI. «2 - plaee8 ot Cb.aldma..... .............. I, 57 
- rt'lWbtt. Europua .................... tII,401 - prohibited In P,'rsla .......... U. Gal ttl. 'U 
- 84VeIJ AnUO('ti. ....................... III, U6 Bunes disappears trom Antioch •.•. 10,4M 
~ ... nt agaln8t the Vandal •..•.•.••.•• 111, '61 Cadeilia Invested by: Pt>rs1ans. •.•....• W,547 
- lubduf>8 tbe Boon; ................. IU, fo61 Cadulllall.8, a nomad trll>tl...... ....... ti. 1101 
- take. Slll8uranl'ln .................... W,4oo - CampuJgn !lgallUlt.................. 11.525 

t~~t~~r:F~r::t.~~::::::::::::::: J;m Ca!!~~~~~:~:s.h7CboaMij;iii IU:A~ 
~.Il4-'.har;r.ar-Ulcanlnn or the name.. D, 265 - takon by Sapor L ..•.••.........•... 1i1.2IlI 

~~".c:!r~r!:~~*, ~lJ','an;'is: 'iM.I~: ~ ~al::I~~eo-r~:~!7'd~~ ~~:~:.18f: l!?t 
&-Iull. Groat tt>mple ot ................. U.l<3 - rbll'8 In1-O grandeur... .............. 1,408 
Blm·hadad. IUJlllUllllnatoo by Baaael... I. UO CaUaI defeated by Mentor........... 11. ~'i& 
Ben(lamlr or Araxes rlvpr............. 11.:BJ Clllllag, t'eoco of, eonclurled.... .•••••• 11.6(6 

t~~~~~~~'~~lr;~a!!iei-::::: til: ~ g:m~r~.:.WlIla~t?~~~.~~.~~:::::: H:: ~ 
- taken by ~h~ U ............... W,619 - ra:t1Mt by: CbOBro&i I ................ tu, &6l 
Bwt:NIlan dyDJUltJ', FoW1b ...... ~...... t.1117 CalUnicu. ftb'.1-O Partbla ............ W.lf. 
- d),naMty, lI'Iftb....................... 1.110 Calmncsa a t.mltot the Duhylontan •• 11,11& 
Bel'08U&, an AllthOrity on BabJIoIl ••• 11. 123 Calneb, of lI~located.. ....... .... I. If, 
- Auyrlan dateB or.. .••• ...... ••••••• 1,370 caJ.tro)lA WIf!d by DarluKCodomannua U.82tI 
- d~rtbH vegetaba ............... O,lM - used by the Parthian .......... W,1ll5. Z2T 
_ htB Cbaldman chronoloc7.... ...... t, 99 Cfunb;,-BeB, Cnamcoor or.... ........ .. U.41i 
_ M"<IIu.n dynasty of .............. U. 'l'8, 81 - or Atradak>B, ot Pen1& ............. D.",,'It 
Bcuru eapture8 tbo Ladc roJ'Q'ea •• ttl.4&1 - conquers Egypt .............. ' ...... 11. &.fo9 
_ lIuJwned.., DlllrtllthoouB ............ w. C6d - der('ata PlI8.mmenltuB.............. 11.01411 

~~~~~';iI'rtb«w:~og;~~erIb. .• 1,4M = r~:~ra~~ru:D '3!~~..-eii:::::::: H:ft: 
~tb·Sakln. Penplo or. emtgrate...... 1, 4lI6 - pun18hetl tbe ~!!~1aD rebelB. •••.. 1t .... '"4 
-l&tuAb'~ .................... L'" - Cake.lU8owa~ ............ ,.~ ... Hod 



GENERAL rNDEX. 

l'amell of Media, Tb.1'M IdD4JI of..... 11. 8B Cbaldma, YIeW ,Jf" 00IIDh7' ........ "',," I 
.. - uaed by 'be Panhlatu •..• _ •.•••••• W, m - ZoJo',lugy ot ...................• _...... t 71 
canal ot ",bOlo, made bl' Xerxes ••••• II, oWiI Chaldllmll arrow·head wrttiDC _, ••••. I, 4 
CenalaotMpAOpotamla .............. !J.U1 -b8A-,,,Ul-fa I I. 

1_ C8ndldUlJddeau NlgeraUliliull ••.••• tU,lVJ - c.-m@hl, .•• ::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: .: iii 
.... cannJballAm amOD,IJ tbeMlWIaflece •• III. 67 - de1&h'. dl"..crlbNI . .••. .•.. .•••••• .. 'j~" III 

Canzaca occuplNl Loy ChOflroosll ••••• 1U.!'iZ:l - empire (Jt'{·rthrowa ••.•.•• _,... •••.• I, mv 
capital of Babylonia dNC11bcd .••••.• 11,110 - hiM",,.. Dawn (Jr,.... .... ...... ..... J,loo 
CapD&docla loyadNi by Sa.por 1 •••.•• UI. ~ - history. 0('11"1"111 rf'lll)Jt.. 01......... I. IJi! 
c.pf.il'eII. Colonl.&atloD 01 •••••••• 1.448, 1t.24.) - Jupiter or BPI·Merodacb........... 1,,,-, 
- rele&le'd by Heracllu •.••••••••••••• W.ltU - leanllng .urYl'y .. d. •••••• •.•... ...•• I. 41. = ¥r~~~~~:l:~::::::::: ~:~ = =~!~~heT~~~~f~::::::::::::::::i; 1J1:1I~ 
~~I:~~J~~'::~~':l~:::::::::: t::: = ::::,~:rl~:·~ct;:..tz;&i·m;UiiJj;.,: t. 6~ 
- or tbe ole", .. ThIrd ................. II. m - if'mpll?ll ............................... til, 66 
Caraca.lIU8 becomH emperor ......... IU,:D) - tradltloD of D~la"e .. "............. I." 
- betra,s &be Partb~ .............. W, U CbaId&aIlJl, C..,mn8 of ,be............. .. fit 
- Imprisons Abgal'lUl ................. 111,21.0 - Clillblif' origin of.................... I, ;n = m ..... urde ..... p.!!' ... u ........ wU •• •• •• •••••••••••••• •• ••••••• 'w"'.!!', - FI"," mentioD 01' .................... I. all _ ~b .' - Fur..:! Df 'he................ .......... ~ 81! 
CarcbemtAh dellcrthed... ..... ......... U, 148 - O~neral cbarac&er or..... .......... I. .. 
- t.a.II:rn by AMyriaD.... ............... I, 4IJ} - )I~lInrKT of. ...................... I, ,~ 

o.n~':I:.~Peniia::::::::.:::::: H: ~ = ~jj~II(;;: ::ra~:;:.~::::::::::::::::::: 1: ~ 
- under AmOl'lJeL ..................... iI.1'l1t Cbald{'f' utrolrIlCY ...................... II, no 

:s:::u~~~b7·ili8·peni.iUw:J1J,~ ~~:~~':!..d;:;~!"~t;;pen.a·::::: .::: ~~ 
- Varahrao of.accedClitn Penta •••• HI. $'I - tbe t(rnll'"raJ. murd.m .. I .......•••... 11I.4lJJ 
Carrbm.Boman.rout.edM ..••••••••• HI • ., Cbandragu"raor I'IsIDrJracoU ......... m. M = ==: ~c~~~sr~~.~:::::::::: lli:m ~~!!!I:'.C~th~ ~~~I~~h·Ogil:::::.: ~: ~ 
;;-_~~ .. b', ,Ode .. t .... '.b~ .. ea ... ~ .............. ww" "",., Char10t attack at Ar'",la .•..•••••••.• J" 6f; ....... ....,-..._ Cbanol.-·borltf". TraVI,I1J1(JI ot ........• I.m 
Cartb.ageaand y Pbn!nlc ....... U. , . .0 Cbar1ot.of tbe AMyr1&o .............. I. Ul 
carll. crONeS the Euplu'af.N .......... III. Zli - of tb'" Per'lllan ...................... )I, au 
- die. In b1a lorn' ..................... W. ZR Chr«:'ken or tm·trat! In P'"" .... ...... 1II,!/":l 
(:alTl,,&" and pattnnlt b:I. AIUI)'J1a..... 1,2m Cbo-dor wJUlI'r. kJnK of ('bsf.ltUea.. .. J. )(r., II" 
CUp1anG.~EI~ofc1efeDdJ.aa' III .... .6 Ch ... IntroduCl:!l1llJu, f'en.la. •••.•.•• W.OI 
- 10 be df'feudo-d OIl~nI&. .......... lU. ,7.1 CbUmad. P'.uln" flf. loc'lW-d ........... I. Ii 

~~'!~:~,!~~ibe·FMi: & ~ ~]~::~:'3~..:! ::=r:jiaiiiu.i ~:: ~ 
- M8UmH tbeporple ..••..•.•.•••..•. W,llU Cblonl'- anl1 Penian" ~~. IJI, ~ = =l::ne:~~mo~:::::::::: ill: 1: f':==.:!cU:::'o:;" ~~.ijiii::::: m:~ 
- T1ctorfou.at Bur ................... w. m <:'-'bo,...mlan". (A,anl,.,. br JI"<" ....... II. T.JJ 
cann1all. bW'D 'brir caphal .......... 11. f.aI) Cb".I1~ r1~f'r ,,1' ttu,. Kf'1'khab. •.•... lI.lItG 
~~ry.ot ...... tbf' P.':.r:! ............................................. 11. ra. Cbol'allmla. arJ'/:.'dnlnlt f'artMa, ....... IJI. 5 

VI. lb....... '" Cb .. rlan-.s kU :d 1.0'1 ao .rI'(, .......... 11I,4tZ 
;;:."!!:".!.~ImAM~yr1a .. n..=; ...... :.:.:.;.,;~ •. ..! .. !PJ) Cbr.4r<h.klngof rm ... rd ..... ~" III. I,!} ............. _......... _,. __ .. _... - kllljj:'l'; ... rn .... n ...... J<h.Ar&aa.trrIeSJjU, 2r.1 
Celebrated pI' netaor ....... 1I.31U - f'J:",," P.rtb .. m ... ~ ............ ill. I", 
CeIfor lDyade. Arz.&DeDe ............... W, Q7 - 11th,. brfl.re Trajaa. ................. UI. li)t 
- tbreat.en.NlJllb .................... m.m = ~!::-:=t'gyr1a,..i~::::::::::::::: m:~ 
8:::t!:!. e::l.!a~· ai:&mi&::::::: .ll; ~ - Ualb I" And ....................... lJi.2rJf 
Cuaml~ of ..,.11aDs.. ............... a. 2'11 CbcJa;rt. L 8Jo'PO'I'" • ,.1' ...... . 
~~J'a~'!riOiilOU .. :::::::::: g::;! - .. :-=.::::::::::::::::::::::::::. m: =: 
Cenalaot'~ ...... LtI; o.u.&. tJZi - burn. Tnrlt1.b JrtJlOds ............... lU. ¥f7 
0rn0b1f'pc.tos...uWd by Pentaa&. ... B.,s;n! - d~ a& a-Ipbob ................... JIJ. fie 
ChaIcedObtakeu b'l.Cb~IL ..... ul.m - J)o~ ..... l.aIlon. 01 .............. UJ.M 
~ r&b1lOmed rom PenIa ••••••• W. 4:;1 1- dl1 ..... f'JIJt tb; ~)'T..tnIauI ........ W .• ~. 
Cbald.aa. &be Jlrd moaarcb7.......... .. I - en",," O'lfIfflAjf*'De ......•.••••.•.•. IH. tA 
--ADcI~eI1rDtol ................... f. J -e-o-tleQat.,--lAzJea ................... 'U.r.f 
-- Arabtan drnu17 01................. .. 110 - .,Xl!'t1l," ft) UiJ: IP'~ .......... III. tIM 
-A.JThI~~oL ..................... I,. il -fall.ll)taItf'FA---. ................ III.n 
-.£.r1:aod 8eteDce ....................... "I - f01::U .. o1JI a fIlI"dil".aI.ebool ........... IU. fill 
- AstrooOlDY ID.. ........... ......... .."; - 11: .. 111'111 P".rnan .................... 1I1,.fIla 
- Brtck·maJ[J.,.iD..................... .. _j- bis jeW"f'iI-d. (,-up ..................... ill.1!fJ 
_ ~::................... .. SO! - Uzte .. ar If. 511 .A.D ............... UI. a = Cities of. 01 ~::::::::::::::~ 't J~: = ~".:~~::::::::. ffl: f.~ 
_CIlma&eol ............................ V; -atft.r.~toJus&lnl.aD .......... 1I1.6SiI 
- eoDQDf"ft'CI~1"JI;IaIIId-lfta.......... .. m - O'9"MT'Utu J[baz.ar 1t<',o!..I..OU7 .......... W. r" 

=~.::-~Gi:::::::::::::: t ~ = ::::.ODc~n~::::::.::::::::: m::: 
- E.lhDok.c7 01........................ t 211 - -:~. !tbtha.l1te 1Df.IfIatdI ......... III. m 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ t Ii ~ EE2ig~~j~:~~~~j~~j:~;~~~~; m:~ 
-!_~ot ..................... .. lJJ - La&r-l.P .. 'ra.. ........................ Itl.l.:. 
-~.tatIdcI uc................... a.", aau.rCilte.u...Atctl CIC. ....... u ........ JU..W 
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:'0h0a't08II II. auaadDated lD prtaoD. JJJ. 582 
- defeat. Bahram. •••.•••••••••••••••• w.; 613 = ~:~= r.:o~:':::::::::::::::::: lli:g}l = :=~~~::::::::::::::: m:~ 
- tUea from Cteslpbon. ..••••••••••••• lU,60S 
- flies trom Dasta&her4 •.•.••••••••.• W.631 
- b18 cbanfcter ..•••.•••••••.•.•••••••• w, 6-~ 
_ bla palace pl.J.laged. ••• _ .•••••••••••• W,631 
- lmpr1.8oned In lila treasnry •••••••• 111,532 
- Impr180na dereated gener&ls • , •••• W, 632 
- invades Syrla. .••.•....••..••.••.••.• W.619 
_ Invited to HlerapoJJ.e •••••••• _ •••••• W.OO'I = ~uEI~~~eLhram:::::::::::: m:~A 
=::~.:e~~r:I~v~.::::::::::: lli:~ 
- takes Alexandrta •••••.•......••..•• 111,520 
- takea AmJ.d&., •••••••••••• _ ••••••.••• W.619 = =::!~~~:::;::::::::::::::::::: lli;m 
- takea Apamea. •.•••.••••••••••• _ .... Ul,6Ut 
- takea Berb(ll8, ••••••••••••••••••••.• 111,619 
- take. Ctr:l8are& Ilazaca ••.•••.•.•••. 111,620 
- take. DIUD.&aCUL .................... lit, 520 
.... take.Da.ru ......................... W,518 
- takes JertUl&lem. .................... W,520 
Cbr1stta.D burial .. sacrilege tn Penta 111, '110 
- chUJ'chea plll&ge41n PenJa ........ 1U,528 
- devotion oUbe LUI ............... llI, ,Sf. 
Ciu1sUonJtyeapouaed byChoaroilD. W,516 
- in ArmenJ..a........... .. ............ 111,29) 
- In Partb1a ........................... W,22S 
- relDlltated In Al'menla. ............. 111,4U 
Chrilltiatla ~rA8Cutcd by Snpor n., .. tII,318 

;: t:~':-o~~f~~i-1itA:: '.::::::: ill: m 
- treated mUdly in Pel'Bla ........... W, 00 

~h~~tgffo:!~ie~:::::::::::::::: J:~ 
- of ChaldmA............ ........... 1, 98, 118 
- IItudled In ..A.s8yria.................. ., 2:J8 
Cicero marcbe81nto CapnadOC1&. .... 111, 101 
C11Icla Invaded by Sapor'l ............ W,284. 
- Queen of, moota Cyrus............. l1,!'oJ( 
- .... vaaed. by Eaar-bJiddoo........... 1,408 
- 8UbQUed tiy Bennacbertb .• _.... .... I, ~ 
C1mm.ertans enter A.eia Jd.1D.or........ 11, 1~ 
- ellpelled from Asia................. U, 101 
Clm.on dies at C1tllun ................ _. U, 6CN. 
Clf'OO81um reached by ChoaroII U ... 111,6Ul 
ctula. See SWIlana. 
C1Uea and towns of AIQTla .......... .. 1B1 
- of ancient Cbald$a...... ........... ., 15 
- of A.uyrialocated ................ 1,181, 1M 
- of Babylonian em.pire.... ••••• •••.• 11, 14.7 
- of fIledla. m.entlon8d ................ U. II 
- of Persian empire .................. 11,293 
CJtlum. stege Oft ra1ee4 ..... .......... 11,601 
CUron·treee of A.II8yrta... ............. ., US 

g:!=~~:I~~b~::::::::.:::: J:~ 
CllInate or AMyria..................... •• 1119 
- ot Bab"loDiaa. empln.............. U. 151 
- of Chaldtea.............. ............. I, 18 = :~'e~·PrOPe'r:::::::::::::it:·_i.R: ~ 
CloaU made of sold-clotb ............ W, llfl 
Coatlll of ma.tlof AUlrltmA ..•.•••••••• 1,260 
~~~:::.b~~~fll.OD ..... W.865 
CoMtuI ott-be Chaldmane.............. l, 158 
ColnlegendB of Perala. ................ 111.276 
- telUmon:r ot Ba~r n. .............. W, m 
Oolnace ofDartu.aI{yBCUpla ......... U,&73 
Coins or Bal ... or PenJa,. .............. W, U6 
- of Cha.ro&ll. ... ..... .. ............ 111. 491 
- of Cboarola D ....................... 111.631. 
- or Bonn.l.ad .. IV .................... HI,60S 
- oC ladlJl'erd I ......................... 111.890 
_ or IAdl.(Jerd m. ...................... 111,6-':09 
_ Clr Kobad I ........................... W.44S 
·-otJto~U." •.• , ............. ,.,,;.IUt03lt 

COIn. or Perozea, of Perala ........... 1lI,4SI 
- ot Peralan emp1re................... u. &11 
-ot6aporW .......................... W,I:I8I 
- of Varabran V ....................... lH,.£02 
- or the U8urper Bahram.. ........... W. 511 
ColchU. • See ala) I.a.zlca. 
Collection oftabletl fOUDdatNlneveh 1,48l 
Colonization or captlvea .•.••.•. 1E!:-1 n,:HI 

COlo~/on~~ .• ~~~.~~ .• ~~ ....... : 1,471 
Colophon taken by Gyges............. H, 100 

g:l~:a ~ ~:!t:n8~~:ero~fa:.::::::: I: ~ 
- of .usyrlan oruameutation........ 1,201 
- of Babylonuh art............. ..... n,2IJ) 
- or enameled brlck&.................. ~ 22'1 
- of Median battlementa ••...•.•••.•• 11, 13 
- Wled In Babylonian art ..•...•.•.•. H, liIl 
Comanl ('Ountry conquered. ...••..... 1,886 
Comentioll18 replacea PbtllpplcUB ••• 111. (99 

~o:=~eu~l!-~~:i~l~~.~~:~.~::· ill: 1:1 
Commerce of A.B8yrta..:................. 1,817 
-of Babylon............................ 11, Zl8 
- aoorned by the Persians............ iI,361 
Commerctal enterprise of Babylon... 11.168 
Commlnarlat ot a PersIan army..... 11,l!33 
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Grand. "f1zIer of AMyr1a ......... ...... I. ZIt 

g=~~t~lendO:~~&iP~ :t fi:i 
Great PIllared H.aJ.la at Penepuo... . II. aN 
Gred&D poueu1ou.. of Penta........ U. M 
Greece.. temDtlna' 1&04 to PenIa. .•• II, 2fI1 
-andPPnlaooDCludeapeace ...•... 1I.1I6 
- Il&rcb of X~ lhrough.. .•• ••••• U. M 

!7!f~=~8e~~fJ,'::i,::::: u::: 
- pbyidc1aD wot to Penta .......... iii. '" 
- lUge. welcomed in PeniL ......... W, filii 
- temp1e8 bol"Ded by Pe........ ...... U. CI 
- &owuof Panbta ................... 1II. .. 
- h'adtt1OD8 or BardanapaJa... ...... .J. eM 
Greet. brtbed by Pl!'niaD ""oW....... ft, 11M 
- roat Pera1anJI at Cuu.aU........... u.:.3) 
-~oa.satPlatle& ..•...•••••••••• tI.@ 
O'reea ~at~i6i. ......... a._ 
Grea-oria m.an1es Constantioe m .... w.._ 
ON:1bOGllCb ~ In XedJa.. ..•• 11. IJ 
OnUnt.l&l:.fll .... hb~atAm1da ••• B1.aw GuI:truetI·_ .. o·· .... byBomaAll .... iJi, ,';'0 = ==~ :::':=::':::::.:::: ru:: 
- RIbm1ta 10 Cbo.ro& L ••.•••••••••• Ul" 4Jg 

~et!"w~u;:n.:::::::::::: tg;~ 
GuIa. the orkDtal :locldeel ......... 81.153 

~:m~~!::n::: ~~ 
~~::"'~:'.:':::. U:::l 
G,.~· mot. ................... B. .. 
-otL' ..... _ot ............... ~"" 
- ftbeJa aora1Ut.a...yrta.............. t. 61 

~fAia~~~co.m::~::: t~ 

Hadrian ItK.'OeedI Trajtul ..•....•.•••. W. III) 

~~~~:br~~';dmllrb!~:iOD:::::::: Itl; = 
~:r:~~00a~ ~~!"~tontau..... U, 11. 
:t::~{:nua':D~r~~~fu~~~~:: U, rm 
Rail or AudJenC8U Perllf'po'.U .......... fl::: 
Ramadan, the .. teat Et-batan ....... U, • 
a.math atl-tacked by A_yr1aD....... I, 'ID 
HaoKioR-prdena In A.ulrta........... I.;m 
- oflfabyIOD ........................ 0. J75,:US 
aareem coun ot 8arJ'on.. .. •• . • . . • .. . • I. 00 
flarp-play1DR In AM¥M&. .............. I. U 
HarVO«UI .ueceed.Il&&ates .......... 1I,4a 
Hat~ ArcbJ&ecture of ........••••••.• IU, m = :::1::::::: fr:t~~:::::::;; m: I¥: 
- bdrayed Co UH!I Penrtatul .......... tuJ 2I!D 
- palace a 8&Maolaa 1DOdeJ •••••••••• III, Ml 
- iakPD by TraJao .................... Ill, 177 
BawkJq a P~l&n 8D01'1.. ••• ~ 'J •••••• W, IlOl 
Baza,et ....... lnaU'1i fwn·badllG....... I. '10 
- IlUbml'" &0 bar·haddon. ........... I.'" 
BazaravoujJd Jnvadea .&rme1l ........ W. 'UI 
RuUu rebel. &plolft AMy............. 1._ 
Dea. tbe orIebtai drlty .............. 1.18, ut 
Bead-dreM or Penlao tlnl'.. •••• ••.. 11,_ 
Bt-Cawmp1Db1n Part.b1& •••••••••. W. 21, au 
Bl'lena. Chore of, burnt ............. 'fI, m 
Belt-pol ... or movablE- wwerofa&taet JU, ala 
Bellucle$, tbe pan1cide ............... ill fI 
Hplle.plJnt brldV-d bf XerzM I...... n, CfIIJ 
Helmt'1ll of tbe AallyMaDI............. 1,211) 
BeracliaDua defeated b,. z..nobfa .... 1II.2HJ 
BeracUua appolnt.t'd bjI'bUJJ)pieQ8. IJI."" = =1l~t~t;:e'1.:!'u~;: m;~ 
- delt':lo&. flb.ah.r·Ban ................. lH.ta3 
- defffll<U &be e.ru.. bJ1dp .......... 111, MIS 
- dnveo to df'1lJ*ll' ................... ill. tal 
_ Iovadell ArhU'DlL ................... W,I':G 
- ....... pt""""",," '" .............. flJ .... 
- pluDden Pt!'I'IllaII palacla .......... tn,631 
- reacta.e. Cboee1bu .................. 11I.:r.a 
- au~ Pb~ ................... lU,6tt 
- taJteII Amhl& ud lIarc,.ropolt. •••. iJJ, &5 
- t.ake8, ... euty-e-II!'" 1IJt&~ ..... W. _ 
_ trIN to nacb Carl:Ilaee ............ iJJ. (:IlJ 
- moun in (!appad.-.di ............. IIJ,!DI 
lIerodotua, .&.,.l1u daW-s 01.. ....... ..,.,. 
- _tmateclu aD auCburtty.......... .. 3D 
- OIl tdze of Be.bJ"1oa ......... ........ II; J7I 
BuonaotBa.".J(.rn .. ~ ..•.•• 0,110 
.................. "' ................ 1,-
- crear. wuta tlJe eu .. ·"................ 1. U4 
lllerapol'" Choa" .... U:: .......... w. fin 
- raa.omed ... Iib .I1Jv6 ••••••••••••••• HI," 
- l&un by CbOA't'J& 0 ............... w.'~ 

R~:':~::s~:~::::::: «.m 
BIU ... t)lllDMof ...................... t.m 
BlUalala,.. Bostam. ................... ftI. &61 
HlDdlUtaD lotaI'ebed for n. ............ W .... 
BIPfoJOPban to Pntda.a ~ •••••• II., M 
HIi'll ~Dced by ltakd ................ W, k4 
IIJWny a.od eta""""""""" of...".... 11.," 
- 01 Cbaldall,. [Ja.-n of............... 1. II" 
BltU~ eonqoeftld by ~..... f.11iI 
tu.. Cbe orteu ..... drit,. .............. -4 'JI".J.8 
.. &UOW~ .. ~bed •••••••••••• ".m 
~r.:-. SU.,.=-....... ·· ...... '" 
Boma~J. puwaa .••... IL.;IfI.tM 
B<;IIDd1ta rUe =: ..&.by ......... ttl. r.) 

~ e:epervr ()~~; .. :~:::: :::: 
a..-.ms- AOfVI1 ~ta fM &be ..... Wi: • 
~~~dd~~::::::::::w.: lL,: = 
- or Ram·AMDnIa balb. .............. HI. aJJ 
Rl"KalbUD~" w..-.. ...... W,5M 
RnnnbdM "' __ tbe- tUO"' ....•••••• III ••• 
- ¥r1IW:*,. ~ ................. 111. ~~ 



SEVEN GRE.4.T MON.4.ilcHIM. .. 'fi7 

1torm1lKta. Prince escape. to Rom •• lU, S19 Intapbres takes Babylon .... '" ....... U, ," 

~o::~~H\aS;~.~~~~~.Im:= ~~~~~~.~~~::::::::::::::IJ:= 
llormiBduIL.,. dentb ot ...... ......... 111,8US lntoXlcatlon, 88 & duty} In Perala •••• 11,881 
- JIo,rr1age or •.•.••••••.•..•••....••.•. W, au Ionian Revolt revtewea ..•••••.••••••• 11, 481 
- 8ucceeds Nal'B88 ..••••.......•.••..• W, Sl3 Iph1cratea and Pllanlabazue .. tack 
Bormlsd88 Ill. defeated. b7 Peroses. tJJ., '10 Egypt ......•.• '....... •••••.•.•••• tI,626 
Borm1&du IV. becomesa~rant. ••.• W,600 f::l:~:::~~~~~·iie4e;:::::::: H:Z: = ~~~'!:do~U~~~~::::::::::: ffi::ri -cbaracterotthePtlnlans .....••..• u,m 
-_ ""U_~~~"~ChrhO •• m_ .•. '," .•...•...•........•.•••••••..•• I11,w, "', .. I - legends, Character of ............. ff,!IS, M ~ - phases of reUgtoD....... •••••••.•..• 11. eo 
Boraes as offerings at aacrUlce....... 11. 66 IrOn unknown in Chaldma...... ...... I, a 
- lnterior In BabylODia...... ......... H,1oo - In boulders In Persia............... H,312 
- ot Auyrla........ ....... ............. l, 150 Irrigating ChaD nels ........ 1, B2II; U. Z'l'i HI, 261 
- ot AasyrIa.D. cbadotB................ 1. U6 lrrtgatton In Aa1rla. ................ t, W, S26 
- at Media....... ........ .............. 0, 33 - In !I('dla....................... ..... 11, J1 = ~!:~~~r::::::::::::::::: tl:~ ~-::~~:t::e:f.~.~::::::::: nJ:W: 
_ reared In Persia .................... ID,2!'09 - guard.1sn to eon at Arca.dJUII ••••••• lU, i87 
_ sa.erU1CE'd In PerRla................. 11. 4ZJ - pel'a(>Cutea ChrlstI8llll. .............. UI, BII9 
Boshes,of larael tak.en byShalmaneser I, 43.'1 - succeeds Varahmn 1 ••••••••••.••••. 01, 885 
BOllto.geslntbeEDBt. .................. 1I1,231 lsdlRerd a.. Death at ................. 01,4111 
BOUReS of the .Assyrtans....... ••••••• l,lJII6 - attempr. to convert A.rmen18. ••••• 1U.4O!I 
Humanaacrltlclal altars .............. H,174 =::~~:'T:e~~~:::::::·::: ill:~ 
:~~n~~IhO:sd~ea.= :it::,IJ~:::: ttl,'::: k with Ro W 14 

P • t h = ma •••• ea ..... V--·-an V.me ••...•.•.•.••••••••.••••. 'I",· ... Buns
l 

ecuUarltlell 0 t e ............ W,4t.O .. ceedII V&l".....-
Bunt ng, a Sauanlan sport •.••...•••. m, fiI2 IBdJgerd m. escapes trom Bel •••••••• 111,568 
- habits or PanbJ.an& ................ W,238 - murdered by a subjeo&: ............ IU,568 
- In Media H 440 - re&l.st& the Ar&bIaWl ................ 111, M2 
-In Persla::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: H: 862 - retreats trom Sa·ad ................. til, M2 
- lions In AlI8yrla..................... I, m - succeeds AZl"rmldocht. ............. W, M1 Bur or Ur, tbe early capitaL.......... ~ 12 lIId~unlU treats with Justl.n.lan ...... 111,400 
Burld. tbe Chaldman df'lty............ ~ 80 Isfahan. the 81te or .A8padan .......... iI. 17 
Buruk or Erech In Chaldtell.......... 1,101. Ishtar, the oriental Venus. ........... f. 00, 866 
Byrca.n1a, ndjotn1.ng" Parthla ......... W, 7 Islamlsm. Su Mobammedrmtam. 
- Revolt In. .•.•.••••••..••••••••••••••• 111. l58 IIIJDI·dagon. king Of Cbalda!a......... I, 1(11 
RyrcanlaD..l conquered by Cyrtll ••••• H,441 Ispabara restored to h1I tbrone....... I, U3 
- Country of tbe ...................... 1I.2IlO Israel, FIrat captiVity at.............. 1.430 
- defeated by DariUS RY8tappll .•••• 11,468 Issus, Persians defeated a.t ............ 11,339 
ByrcanuB deposed at JerUllnlem ..... W,I00 Istakr, PalaCe at ....................... 11, 40B 
Iberia divided between cla1m.&ntl ••• Itt, 876 - See 0'-0 Pcrse~lIs. 
- r1sesagalnat lad.1gerd ll. ........... 111,401 Iva, tbe Oriental deity ................ !. iii, 36t 
- a~ured by Kobad. .................. UI. «1 l'I'On80t Assyrian art................ 1,226 

ib::l~~t?:~('~~':g·b;:saj,(jr·ii: ffi:m 1::~::Jc:1~?a1~~rn!~:::::::::::: u1:ftl 
Idolatries adopted b'y Persians....... It, 428 - receives Artabanea ................. 111, 1(() 

13~~~~u,-:a I~~J~~ .~.~~~~.~:: :::::: ,: ~1 ~~~:a~~~rb~~:~:~;::::: .1: 1~ 
- In 8aHlionlan ruIlJtlon ............... HI,6S6 Jaghetu rlver In Media ............... H, 6 - OV('rtbrown by Cyrua............... 11.4404 Jai'Inak. river located ,...... .......... 11, 142 

id!J:~~J.::.r~~poSitioil·oi:::::: ~:~ i~r~~~:!~~l~:!i:::::::::::::: J:J: 
!drleusl'OduoosCyprua. ............... 11.630 Jeholaldm,klDlot Jlldahk1lled ..... 1I.W 
Jdumrea located ........................ 11,182 Jerabl river located. ................... II, L'15 
llrllnnlUl p~rsMluted by 1I.0h&mmed.a.ne 11. lOt Jeruaalem IIIILCked by Cbosr088 D. •••• tII,620 n, tbe Chaldamn deity..... ............ I, 73 - taken by Nebucbadneuar ......... 11. Ufo 
IlItllucc6('ds Urukb In CbaldlB&...... t,l01 Jet--orlgLn of Ita Dome ..............•• 11,314. 
IUU1olle'WOl'1lhlS In Partb1a •••.••.•.••• 1I1,ZU JJe.;; ... I~.WpO=r:~~oy~~ .. ~::::::.·.· f', ~ 
bunf~a carrie captive................ I, m p f ~ 

Im·~lo~~?ft~)r~a&.:,~~:.I.~. :::::::::::: H: ~ = g:&:~~~: ~tDiC::::::::::::::::: I::l 
Imnwrtallty In Zoronatrlanlam..I1,II6;W, fi8T - CaptiVity, Tnlrd .................... U.:ut 
"Immtlrtols" cut to piece ............ W,89'I' - Rtant sent to Tlberla.. .............. 111. zn 
Jmplt>menlB of labor In A8IIyrln...... l, 838 - temple-Its bUilding atopped. ...... It, 4li6 
lmport.of tbe Aayrlans.............. .,821 Jews never revolUod against penlall, .", d5 

~~:.:~~~d!gnl~~r&ia::::::::::::: H:~ i~t~ro~·de~t:r~clrdr8eatled ...... w,m 
- IIlays U'chromen08 .................. 1I,:.os i~bpn :t:~rglt~g~e:c~ c.Yp.rua ••••• ::.: "l,' ~ 
11~3 .... ~sd~~lau1tcodn ~y ptbe·"·""dl~u·b·"'''''. 'UI,I,. ,!!'I,. PP " " .. f Jordan rlverclcscrtbed ................ U,I41 
(ndu"" river lUI a p.,ndan .tream •••.•. 1!t 2&1 - Valll'Y deilCrlbed .••••••••.••••••.••• 11,1211 = V!i1;J~f'~~~.~~.~~~::::::::: M: m JOM'Pb~trlarcb.mart:rred1Dpenla III, «B 
Infantry of thesp'88n1an ••..••.•••.•. 11I,Iillt ~~rta1r;a:!:le~~.~:::::::::::::: H:~ 
- "erwlce or A.8IIyrl......... ............ I,2!£! Jotapa married to Alezandfll' ........ 111.117 
~~;'t'lt~i~~b~~::'~C~~:::::: ~: ~ Jovian makes treaty With Sapor •.••• Ill. SIJI' 
InserlpUons oro bM·rellef •.•••••••••• 01,278 Jug~~:;b~::~:r·in·.::::::::::: m:;: 
In __ ts of BabylonJA................... 11. 1$) Judt'a Invadf'd hy ~nachertb .•••• 1, &48, t62 = ~~~~I'!.·PrOpe·r:·::::::·:::::·::::: H:~ i~~I~s::a!I,~~~~r;:.~~~~.::::::: H: m 
1u.1liiiUu. em AN¥rfall.wD..... ••••• J." _'1W.Ii.D. ~ bJa. &r"Dq M Zalllaa W I 36t 



/JENERA!. lNtJltX . 

.JuHan ... 01~ takJDget.tpbolt. •.... HI, &I KobB4 L, Ffrwtl'Mp 01 .•......... •... IJI,4. 
- becomes emperor ................... UI,363 - nice '0 Ephthllllh·II" .....•......... ,' 111,4.11 
- burns Anatban. .................... W.3tSI - hI_ CODwmpfJrarlll!"lI ................. III." 
- burlUl Dtacira .•.•.•••.•••••.••• lU,lIiO - if>ayetl hi. c'r.,wn t .. ('h" .. ,.,.oh ..... , 111,4-17 

:gr.::a'tJt!::~~::~~::::: m::~ =:=~~~a:l.,"'~~I~:~:::::::: :ll:::l 
- lUlled In battle ...•••.•..••..•.•.•••• HI, Mi - occupl ... IIHlrla. ............. , ....... 111,141 

: ~:::~!rra:J::·r~::::::: Ill::: = ~\~::':;~'Ni:::~~:~.~~~.~::: m;t: 
- J)IIUeIItbe Tigri .................... UJ,i!67 - 8P<-AJDd .... 1101 of .......... ., ........• 1Il.4olJ 
- $Mu's up a Permn JIlftUC........ IU,84b - takell Amlda. .. ".,. ' ........... " ..• IJI, ~ 
- threatens COrutaoUua. ••••••••••••. 11I,3ft - talu~ TheotJ.,.lopol ................. 111.4 .. 
- &Akes MaogarnalcbL •••••••••••••..• 111,301 - flctlmJU'd b, a JlMed .•.•..•.•.•... JU, 4. 
- takes PerlAaoor .................... HI, arJ2 Kobad II dh'" of grl ... ' ................ III. /j;18 
11lJ'01pacb, Forcreaot, Derbead pau IU. '33 - nt"Cutefl; hi ... b .. "then •..•.......... 1I1.~..n 
~=~:~~~~~pe~~::::::::::: m;!fJ - fayont Kludar·Ha .. z •.•.••••........... IJI. rm 
- breakape&eewltb Penta •••••••••• W,f7lt io:.'i::.~~.:;:~k:dt-I~mbd::::::::: m;t;t 
- ref!UN to adopt ChOlR" ............ W. W - ((jot"at I"e"f~ ...................... 111.41.6 = ... U~ed':Jb~D ..... ZI .................................. III"".,~, K()Welll: or nvt.Tof Akppo. .•....••... 11,1'*1 
~ DAtil II KoyuDJlk, Xouod of ................ I.IIJ'Z. 171 

IIl8UnlaD o .. den a Dew fortreM ...... tJI, f.U - J>aI8Cf!lat. ................ .......... I ....... 
- purc~ peace trom Cboarollll. ill, 461 KCtdrht;!~e of ....•...•••....••.•. U. va 
- ratlfiell tbe" EntlleA Peaat ........ IJI • .a1 ~~~~:-)W JIIk7~·t~:,,1:1=~.~::·:: :~'. u..:; u: 
=:a~ ~r~~~:::::::::::::: U::::i Kudur·~akbunl& III .... to KhldaJa ...• I, ~ 
- treat. wltb 'bl! A..lI:umlte. .......... tJI. 47{' ~~~::!~~'t:!IJ.~~flJi~·::::: ,:'. I U = f:::-~e::L-:!~!~~~~ III,UI. ~ " KadWyeb. BuCadetJ&. K:~:~~~e:.t!;;t:::::::::::::::::: :ti': 
~~~~'1r.~.~:::::::::::::::::::: m:: ~~~~~~lt;~t"~1!~.~~~.~~~ I:::., 
I:n-~~~:~;~~ .... ,,38A - ra'f"agf'd b7 k .. man ................. IU ... 
~_ and bJiI brotber •• 1a1o ........ 01. Uff ~:~.Irb!' ~..!~~~~ .. :~,r;j,hj.?~'k ~ 
Kapocaa Zow or Blue Heaol. lledJa... U. II -tbfo !oIe1thJao.coPlu,~, Y .. 1'II1aa cam" Ill. fWJ 

~~~~t~:t~::::·:::: t m ~:;n~,:fWt~f!~i:I~':::':'::.·: ..... ·::: m; ::: 
J[.argar. &ugon "I'1MorloWi •••••••••• I. m Lab<m·_"I'1:~b.>d IlUf'f'Rf',J" SPJ1ICII....- 1I.:do1 

~tJ::~~~w:!~::::·.::::: ~:;fg ~~,~'!n~,;,~~I':!.~~~I.~:::: f:~ 
Ka'.~bWl betray. ,be Eob&baU .... UI. ''M Lall4l1Qbrnltll .... y..-r·haddoa. ••••••• _ I. QJ 
ltaw Le1l.tber-aproo of ............. 0I.50f6 Lak .. fTt Hf'UUI 4f'l11f:rU .... d ............... II. I"'; 
Kere.lr: kleh.ltA·J.I!ongth ............. U.~ iM.lI::eV.D-ltA r.1U#!wac",r ............. JI.ZII 

1:=C:-r~ct;:' ::::::::::::::: ::: ~ ~:rI"~~1:;~.~.~~:::ii.·_i .::: tJZ 
K.erman.. &~ (;armani&. LakJ IRIbd~ ".1 .u.yrl.DIII........... J, iN'I 
Kennablbab, Sculpture fit ............ fII. an Land .ylJtrm fit ('h ... or<_I ..•......... JJJ.'" 
KettlMrums dw1ng an 0DMt. ........ W.:tJIJ ~e at Au, r1anl. ....... ........ i, YJ1 
Ebabourrl"VPTdf>cTtbed ............... 7.123 -J!i.unaD.I>tylJllon.(II ................ I." 
KbalulJ. Bank of.......... ........ .... I, W - of the L'ba&tiasDlt......... ........... i, fJ 

~~{~..:.?~.:.:::: ~:: =~~::~=.u~::::::::.:::::::::::: g;r: 
KharbU .ubdued by .l.Mbar,bBnl-~ .. m uplA Luull at l'e1'IfI:a, ................. n. m 
Kb.areg "lids emllaMy so 8arg.JD.... I, Ulll.arJ"&tr.,. fir LarR.a. ... .oeated.............. •. J2 
Kh&uoon. tbeTarcarqull!eD,ea.pf.IUed W.4OI 1AzJc ".ru' WI LlI ................... UJ. WI 

c:~I~~~::!i::::::::: ~!:i ~,:'a!~.b7R;.me.::.:::::::::: m:= 
~~ir.aro:r~~·Ch~L:::ru;~!~~~l'q:~~::::::::HJ:!!J 
~SII:!i::::r=':ta;. '.:: '::::. u::::: ~ ~:~~ :::=~ ~I/'[~Z?"':'jj:::: :: r.: 
Kboonazabt!oI"1lI rh'eJ" ................. b, _ i Llboa.b 6U~IIDJtA loGo MnIl1ad..-rlb ... ".. J. ~ 
1Utoraaaan. :s..--.lJO'f"entorof ...... JI1. 4l1I . UbJ"l d.t1out. Ann, po--rubo:aJD the. II. '-'I 
Itboraat:.d tI&laeeol..tiIaI'KuIL ......... uu.. Ufo ~ I.Ief,larIw noea1JM:I ..,. Ju~IlI ...... ". W.4C2 
- ~ or. ......................... 1It,. _lifJ' Ueo~Jllaat.,A AM1m .............. I.IU 
KboU'r1yt.T fD .t..yr1L ................. Ufi i U .. bUrurof .u.,rtan 1*-.-........... 1' ... 
Dw.b.-wAz ~PenIa~ HI.411f UUIl!I Jm,,"*"..oD#!d b7 Cb' .... ',hlL ... III. ~1iI 

==a~.~.~~:::::::::::: m::~; ~~~!!~'::. W.:~ 
KId&rtII or Ua.J"1l of ~ ~.... II."" I UoD·DUDtlnc III AMyrt&...... ......... ..-
JW.,.b·SbI':nrhat. BalDaof.. .......... LlII. ~ - of A .... lllu-b.pJ.-J4lI.... .............. t, ~ 
Jr.l:aalua OCO".'DpJeG by ......,.,........... L 41J1 ,..ao.. of AIIII}'"r1a d-..cr1bed............. L I-tf 
~ of A.IIIrJ ria, Ta..bn ,If. ...... ..... m. m - of Cbaldaea ~tJO'!d... .••. ........ r,. 
Kle.. "'--Tr1aD..-Jdon DeaI'........... J,W J...&qllO'l'made from ~ ............. W .... _ 
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